FOREWORD

This index includes all local laws enacted during all regular and special sessions beginning in 1819, and continuing through the 2021 Regular Session.

Each county is divided into three separate sections. One section cites laws of the named county and laws based on population applying to the county (GBLA); one section cites laws of the named municipalities and laws based on population applying to municipalities (GBLA); and one section lists constitutional amendments applicable to the particular county. A reference to GBLA means “General Bill of Local Application.”

The index is topical and alphabetically arranged. References following each index entry are to the bound Acts of Alabama. All local laws enacted prior to 1979 are referenced first to the year in which the law was enacted and then the page number. For example, an act passed in 1978 and found on page 100 of the bound Acts of Alabama would referenced 1978, 100. However, local laws passed since 1978 are referenced first to the act number, which also indicates the year of enactment, and then the page number. For example, a local act passed in 1980 and found on page 100 of the bound Acts of Alabama would be referenced 80-530, 100. Commencing with local laws passed in 2016, the entry will be only to the year of enactment and the act number. For example, Act 200 enacted in 2016, would appear in the index as 2016-200.

Finally, the Legislative Services Agency, Legal Division, is in the process of codifying most local laws enacted since 1979 in Title 45 of the Code of Alabama 1975. This project is being completed alphabetically by county name. The volume published in 2021 will include counties through Perry County. Thus, local laws for those counties may be found either by use of this index or by use of the index published as part of the Code of Alabama 1975.

We hope that you find the use of this Local Laws Index helpful.

Othni Lathram, Director
Legislative Services Agency
Prior to the ratification of Amendment No. 375 of the Constitution of Alabama of 1901 and the passage of Act No. 79-263, now codified as Section 11-40-12, Code of Alabama 1975, the Legislature employed a method by which county or city population classifications could be used in adopting general laws which in fact actually applied to only one county or municipality. This method was contrary to Section 110 of the Constitution defining general and local laws and the constitutional requirement of advertisement. Section 110 was amended by Amendment No. 375 to the Constitution of Alabama of 1901 which redefined general and local laws. The Legislature passed the enabling act, codified as Section 11-40-12, which specifically set up eight classes of municipalities based upon population. Any law heretofore enacted which complies with Amendment No. 375 as implemented by Section 11-40-12 is considered a general law. Laws applying to the eight classes of municipalities may be found in Title 11 of the Code of Alabama 1975.

Amendment No. 389 to the Constitution of Alabama of 1901 was later ratified in 1980 and validated all statutes enacted before January 13, 1978, that were general acts of local application based on population that applied only to a certain county or counties or a municipality or municipalities of this state. As stated previously, a citation within this index to GBLA refers to a general bill of local application.
AUTAUGA COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1886, 623; 1898, 822
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1880, 146; 1896, 1419
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 164
Livestock regulated--1880, 163; 1886, 893; 1888, 467, 677, 946; 1892, 71; 1896, 1077; 1898, 1227; 1900, 1078, 1306
Staking on roads prohibited--1892, 71

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1967, 145
Licenses regulated--1880, 33
Licenses revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--79-249, 379; 79-488, 902; amended 98-230, 379
Prohibition, repeal--1884, 225
Sale prohibited in Robinson Springs--1859, 497
Sale regulated--1886, 695; 1888, 417; 1892, 15; 1898, 1249

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities authorized to provide--1967, 125

AUTAUGAVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1966, 32

BILLIARDS
Legalized for persons over 18 years old--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 91

BILLINGSLEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appointment of county superintendent of education--2019-265
Compensation--1959, 757
Election--1959, 730, 757; 1962, 26; 1971, 3654
Meeting days--1965, 741; repealed--86-410, 599
Supplies furnished to superintendent of education--1967, 443

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1965, 282
Expense allowance--1966, 476; 81-525, 889

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--89-757, 1533
BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1965 Sp. Sess., 36; (GBLA) 1967, 613; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 482; (GBLA) 1971, 2757; (GBLA) 1977, 185
Meeting place--1969, 581
Office space, equipment and supplies--1965, 741
Poll workers, compensation--93-378, 653
Voting machines, conduct of elections, appointment and duties of election officers--(GBLA) 1971, 4318
Voting places changed--1820, 92

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1967, 1269
Ambulance service, county and municipalities to provide--1967, 125
Bonds to pay premiums from county treasury--1965, 742
Compensation--1947, 56; 1959, 960
Contingent fund expenditures--1947, 58
Created--1878, 248
Election--1890, 252
Purchases to be approved and regulated--1923, 310; 1959, 860
Supplies heretofore furnished, board of education to furnish--1967, 443
Surety bonds required--1915, 469

BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created--1967, 1269

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1820, 113; 1826, 22, 32; 1827, 93; 1862, 151; 1869, 18

BUSINESS
Door-to-door sales, business license required--2016-266

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Chief clerk and deputy--1975, 340
Clerk of county court, designated--1870, 80; repealed--1874, 563
Deputy clerk, compensation--1949, 449; superseded--1969, 524; repealed--1975, 340
Settlement of accounts--1839, 149

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court, designated--1870, 80; repealed--1874, 563

CONSTABLES
Office abolished--93-593, 969

CORONER
Compensation--1959, 756; amended--94-383, 637; 98-304, 497
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 435; 81-85, 105
Inquest--1861, 87
Reimbursement of expenses, office space provided--2016-71
CORPORATIONS
Autauga Manufacturing Company, incorporated--1894, 966
Prattville Cotton Mills, incorporated--1890, 72

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL;
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Alcoholic beverage licenses, revocation--79-249, 379; 79-488, 902
Buildings, authorized to appropriate funds--(GBLA) 1969, 1213; (GBLA) 1971, 2759
Chair, election among members and compensation--92-229, 569
Compensation--84-394, 904; repealed--92-229, 569
Election by single member districts--92-229, 569
Established--1971, 2479
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 186
Foreman's duties, authorized to assume--84-394, 904; repealed--92-229, 569
Meetings--93-553, 908

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 626 98-398 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees' retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 907 2015-218 (ratified 2016)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees’ retirement system, amended.

COUNTY SEAT
Courthouse provided for--1851, 466
Location--1819, 117; 1825, 28; 1827, 28; 1830, 16; 1843, 26

COURT COSTS
Increased for juvenile court services fund--98-647, 1424
Solicitor's fee (19th Jud. Cir.) --2009-327, 553

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE
AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1878, 262
Accounts, settlement--1855, 81, 126
Claims, payment--1866, 244
Compensation--1833, 54
Districts--1874, 263
Election--1890, 252
Funds, authorized to borrow--1871, 356
General county purposes, levy of property tax--1845, 170, 185
Jail and courthouse construction, levy of property tax--1819, 40
Jail and payment of debts, levy of property tax--1841, 127
Property tax levied--1868, 129
Road authority--1853, 82
Soldiers' families, levy of a tax for support--1862, 150
Surety bonds required--1915, 469

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 2nd district--1868, 46, 460
Term of--1869, 404; 1870, 28; 1896, 146
Time of holding--1878, 98; 1884, 682; 1886, 135; 1888, 23; 1911, 295
COURT, CIRCUIT
Court reporters (19th Jud. Cir.), salary supplement--2009-601, 1760  
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 195; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 4262  
Judgeship No. 3 created (19th Jud. Cir.)--91-640, 1210  
Jurisdiction altered--1876, 110  
Juvenile court services fund established, funding from court costs--98-647, 1424  
Pretrial diversion program (19th Jud. Cir.)--2006-89, 110  
Reporter, compensation (19th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 186  
Reporter, expense allowance (19th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 136  
Settlement of accounts--1839, 149  
Term of--1868, 13  
Time of holding--1821, 9; 1840, 32; 1842, 65; 1869, 180, 233; 1878, 85; 1886, 159; 1888, 13; 1903, 237, 534, 571

COURT, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
Abolished--1947, 312  
Established in lieu of inferior court--1933, 25; 1935, 82  
Warrants payable out of fine and forfeiture fund--1935, 159  
Warrants payable out of general fund--1939, 339

COURT, COMMON PLEAS
Abolished--1966, 464  
Court of record established--1966, 464  
Established--1947, 303; amended--1951, 636  
Judge, compensation--1959, 755  
Judge, qualifications--1953, 887; 1955, 616; 1959, 755  
Jury, trials--1957, 590

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1923, 62; 1947, 312  
Jurisdiction--1872, 194; repealed--1874, 563; 1876, 110  
Records--1829, 24  
Settlement of accounts--1839, 149  
Terms, probate judge to hold regular terms--1911, 297  
Time of holding--1826, 17

COURT, DISTRICT
Juvenile court services fund established, funding from court costs--98-647, 1424  
Pretrial diversion program (19th Jud. Cir.)--2006-89, 110

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1947, 312  
Court of record established--1966, 464  
Established-1923, 244; 1927, 137, 385; 1933, 25; 1935, 82; 1936, 38

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk, office established--1947, 57  
Judge, relieved of county commission chair and ex officio membership--92-229, 569  
Judge to hold regular terms of county court--1911, 297  
License issuing division established--89-372, 719
Motor vehicle licenses, procedure re invalid checks--98-98, 115
Real property, sale for failure to pay taxes, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--2016-250
Recording fees--79-248, 379; 79-394, 613; repealed-2003-202, 523
Recording, improved system established--2003-202, 523

Constitutional Amendment 493 (ratified 1988)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

COURTHOUSE
Ad valorem and sales and use tax distribution, referendum--95-323, 689
Construction, property tax levied--1819, 40
Location--1827, 28; 1851, 466; 1868, 407

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation--1869, 246, 437; 1947, 55; amended--1969, 574
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 197; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 4261
Investigators (19th Jud. Cir.)--2009-328, 554
Pretrial diversion program (19th Jud. Cir.)--2006-89, 110
Secretary, appointment and compensation (19th Jud. Cir.)--1955, 132; amended--1961, 983; repealed--1967, 114; amended--1971, 2936; amended--1975, 758
Solicitor's fee (19th Jud. Cir.)--2009-327, 553
Solicitor's fund (19th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 396; 1965, 691

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 183 (ratified 1961)--County authorized to enter into commerce.

EDUCATION
Ad valorem and sales and use tax distribution, referendum--95-323, 689

ELECTIONS
Conduct of, voting machines, appointment and duties of election officers--(GBLA) 1971, 4318
Districts created--1824, 112
Precincts created--1826, 23; 1845, 43; 1869, 437
Voting places changed--1820, 92

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established, referendum--1967, 916; 92-229, 569

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Autauga County established--1818, 56

ESTATES
Cotton, John A.--1866, 151
Daniel, Thomas C.--1862, 15; 1873, 79
Marbury, Josiah--1898, 1538

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Regulated--1882, 548; 1919, 228
Surplus, disposition--1864, 141
Warrants payable--1935, 159; 1939, 339
FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--1973, 1016

FLOOD CONTROL
Land management agreements, county and municipal governments to enter--(GBLA) 1975, 635

GAME AND FISH
Female deer, open season hunting--(GBLA) 1965, 1283; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2641
Game, protection--1868, 418
Hunting on lands without consent prohibited--1896, 738
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1962, 101; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2642; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2760
Hunting regulated--1890, 1343

GAMING
Lottery--1829, 35; 1832, 114

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--89-757, 1533

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Ad valorem and sales and use tax distribution, referendum--95-323, 689
Appropriation from highway fund to public buildings--(GBLA) 1969, 1213; (GBLA) 1971, 2759
Automotive equipment used in repair--1959, 836
Bridge erection across Alabama River, authority to join with Montgomery County--1888, 756
Commissioners authority--1853, 82
Engineer, office established, referendum--1967, 916; 92-229, 569
Maintenance and repair--1896, 1162; repealed--1898, 556
Overseers, compensation--1833, 54; 1861, 207
Prattville Fire Company members exempt from road work--1898, 1005
Road supervisor, compensation--1833, 54; 1851, 207
Road work, liability--1849, 405; 1853, 167
Roads, authority to spend certain revenues--1898, 556
Staking on roads prohibited--1892, 71
Unit road system, referendum--1967, 916; 92-229, 569

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--96-601, 945
Property tax levied for construction--1819, 40; 1841, 127
Work release program--1975, 104; repealed and superseded--2010-681, 1651; 2010-744, 1882

JURIES
Compensation--1827, 30; 1849, 396; 1851, 423; 1855, 95; 1861, 87; 1965 Sp. Sess., 194
Selection--1876, 110
JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees established--1890, 1026; 1900, 102
Jurisdiction extended--1882, 341
Offices abolished in Precinct 1--1923, 324
Time of holding court--1841, 127

JUVENILES
Juvenile court services fund established, funding from court costs--98-647, 1424

LABOR
Laborers, license required for procurement--1880, 162
Women and children, act regulating employment repealed--1888, 923

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages--1880, 33; 79-249, 379; 79-488, 902
Alcoholic beverages license revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--
79-488, 902; amended 98-230, 379
Door-to-door sales, business license required--2016-266
Laborers--1880, 162
Motor vehicle licenses, procedure re invalid checks--98-98, 115
Peddlers of medicine--1896, 156

LOTTERY
Authorized--1829, 35; 1832, 114

MILITIA
Company beat established for 23rd regiment, 6th division at Fannan--1837, 103
Veterans, indigent families of soldiers, aid--1862, 150; 1864, 141

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established--89-372, 719
Licenses, procedure re invalid checks--98-98, 115
Maintenance of vehicles and equipment for road work--1959, 836
Registration assessment sheets and tag receipts, preprinting expense--(GBLA) 1973, 814

MUNICIPALITIES
Alcoholic beverage licenses, revocation--79-249, 379; 79-488, 902
Ambulance service, authorized to provide--1967, 125
Flood control, land management agreements--(GBLA) 1975, 635
Police jurisdiction of municipalities not located in county, not to extend into county--98-302, 496; 2000-471, 895

POLICE JURISDICTION
Limitation of municipalities not located in county, not to extend into county--98-302, 496; 2000-471, 895

POOLROOMS
Billiards legalized for persons over 18 years old--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 91

PRATTVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 477
Work release program--1975, 1014

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Flood control, land management agreements--(GBLA) 1975, 635
Liens, sales regulated--1857, 387
Plats to perpetuate U.S. government survey--1894, 812
Recording fees--79-248, 379; 79-394, 613; repealed-2003-202, 523

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent sick, support--1851, 429; 1859, 499; repealed--1866, 21
Paupers, support--1827, 93; 1830, 8
Veterans, indigent families of soldiers, aid--1862, 150; 1864, 141
Women and children, act regulating employment repealed--1888, 923

RECORDS
Plats to perpetuate U.S. government survey--1894, 812
Recording fees--79-248, 379; 79-394, 613

RELIEF ACTS
Barnes, R. P.--1927, 81
Chambliss, D. B.--1927, 80
Chambliss, Joe A.--1915, 363
Gresham, B. S.--1915, 363
Langford, Mrs. Robbie C.--1963, 453
Livingston, George S.--1915, 364
Marbury, Clara V.--1898, 1248
Relief granted to certain county officials--1915, 368
Rice, Guy--1935, 135
Smith, Claudia--1927, 26; 1931, 30
Smith, Thomas W.--1915, 369
Spigener, George C.--1915, 366

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--1967, 125

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--90-443, 609
Real property, sale for failure to pay taxes, duties transferred from judge of probate--2016-250

ROBINSON SPRINGS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
District created from township 17, range 16--1884, 706; repealed--1923, 88
District No. 2 enlarged--1959, 729
District No. 6 abolished--1959, 729
SHERIFF
Compensation--95-204, 325
Credit or debit card provided for certain purchases--2016-72
Deputy, compensation--1969, 747
Ex officio fees--1896, 1220
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 187
Fees for executing writs--1951, 636
Jail store and inmate telephones--96-601, 945
Office regulated, number and compensation of deputies--(GBLA) 1973, 1028
Pistol permit fees--1967, 96; 1969, 1580; 81-922, 72; amended--93-557, 916
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 477
Qualifications for holding office, continuing education requirements--2016-73
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--2000-416, 774
Work release program--1975, 1014; repealed and superseded--2010-681, 1651; 2010-744, 1882

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1869, 246, 437; 1947, 55; amended--1969, 574
Deputy, office abolished--1923, 124; 1947, 57
Office established, duties--1947, 55; amended--1966, 475
Solicitor's fund (19th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 396; 1965, 691

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment, referendum--99-330, 463
Appointment by county board of education--2019-265
Compensation--1939, 322
Election--1890, 469; 1931, 197; 1935, 136; 1939, 322; 1943, 214
Supplies furnished by board of education--1967, 443

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment and collection of tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred to probate judge--89-372, 719
Assessment of taxes regulated--1845, 152
Chief deputy and deputy clerks--1975, 1393
Clerical assistance--1959, 755; repealed--1975, 1393
Compensation--1857, 320
Duties--1825, 43; 1845, 152
Office abolished, referendum--90-443, 609
Relief of--1864, 141

TAX COLLECTOR
Chief deputy and deputy clerks--1975, 1393
Clerical assistance--1959, 755; repealed--1975, 1393
Collection and assessment of tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred to probate judge--89-372, 719
Duties--1825, 43
Liens, sales regulated--1857, 387
Office abolished, referendum--90-443, 609
Relief of--1864, 141

TAXATION
Ad valorem and sales and use tax, referendum--95-323, 689; referendum--96-859, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1667;
amended--98-100, 117
Beer tax--1967, 145
Crime Prevention, Inc., tax exempt--86-383, 570
Fire Company and Hook and Ladder Company, exempt from poll tax--1900, 2662
Lodging tax--2019-211
Peddlers of medicine--1896, 156
Public roads authorized--1898, 556
Sales and use tax--79-778, 1396
Soldiers' families, special levy to support--1862, 150
Special property tax--1819, 40; 1841, 127; 1845, 170, 185; 1868, 129
Spinners, Inc., tax exempt--86-383, 570

TREASURER, COUNTY
Bonds, payment--1965, 742
Election--1851, 477
Settlement of accounts with circuit and county courts--1839, 149

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Ad valorem and sales and use tax distribution, referendum--95-323, 689; referendum--96-859, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1667; amended--98-100, 117

VERNON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VETERANS
Indigent families of soldiers, aid--1862, 150; 1864, 141

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Ad valorem and sales and use tax distribution, referendum--95-323, 689; referendum--96-859, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1667

VOTERS
Poll workers, compensation--93-378, 653
Voting machines, conduct of elections, appointment and duties of election officers--(GBLA) 1971, 4318
Voting places changed--1820, 92

WASHINGTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Flood control, land management agreements--(GBLA) 1975, 635

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF AUTauga COUNTY

AUTaugaVille

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 524; 1963, 100; 99-202, 260

TAXATION
Ad valorem and sales and use tax distribution, referendum--95-323, 689
BILLINGSLEY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--81-322, 458

INCORPORATION
Billingsley incorporated--1900, 2546

TAXATION
Ad valorem and sales and use tax distribution, referendum--95-323, 689

MILLBROOK

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft beer authorized--2015-5; 2015-17
Sunday sales authorized, on-premises consumption--2015-5; 2015-17

MULBERRY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale or consumption prohibited in certain areas--2001-893, 3rd Sp. Sess., 718

PRATTVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft beer authorized--2013-297, 1010; in growlers--2020-150
Sunday sales authorized--2001-904, 3rd Sp. Sess., 744

AMBULANCE SERVICE
City and county governing body authorized to provide--1967, 125

ARMORY
Designated as Fort Harry M. Doster--1957, 590

BOUNDARIES

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Fire Company and Hook and Ladder Company, exempt from poll tax--1900, 2662
Firemen exempt from road duty--1898, 1005
Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, incorporated--1890, 1135

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1894, 902
City council election--1956, 49; (GBLA) 1963, 102; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3219
Historic preservation ordinances--86-409, 597

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
City council to adopt ordinances--86-409, 597
INCORPORATION
New charter--1898, 399
Prattville incorporated--1871, 268; amended--1878, 349; 1888, 720; 1892, 586

POLICE JURISDICTION
Limited in surrounding counties--2000-471, 895

RAILROADS
South & North Railroad stock, authorized to buy--1871, 431

SCHOOLS
Prattville Male and Female Academy--1860, 325; 1923, 201

TAXATION
Ad valorem and sales and use tax distribution, referendum--95-323, 689
2nd Sp. Sess., 1247

ROBINSON SPRINGS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale prohibited in Robinson Springs--1859, 497

VERNON

INCORPORATION
Vernon incorporated--1821, 89; 1830, 52

WASHINGTON

INCORPORATION
Washington incorporated--1820, 68

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 626 98-398 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 907 2015-218 (ratified 2016)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system, amended.
Constitutional Amendment 906, Amendment to Amendment 626-2015-217 (ratified 2016) --Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 661 99-252 (ratified 1999)--Increased for new jail and courthouse.
Constitutional Amendment 779 2006-110 (ratified 2006)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 493 (ratified 1988)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 183 (ratified 1961)--County authorized to enter into commerce.
BALDWIN COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cattle of nonresidents taxed--1831, 41
Cattlemen's association, appropriation--(GBLA) 1971, 2469
Fences, creation of certain, prohibited--1898, 433; repealed 1990, 1515
Livestock, estray law--1857, 311
Livestock, lawful fences--1898, 433; repealed--1900, 1515
Stock killed, railroads to keep record--1884, 583

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Alcoholic beverage license revoked of any establishment located within an unincorporated area that permits certain types of entertainment, attire, and conduct on its premises--96-458, 572
Beer tax--1951, 1187
Sale of wine, business relations--2004-420, 708
Sale regulated--1874, 276; 1882, 614; 1888, 245, 258; 1890, 85, 1241; 1892, 311; 1907, 477, 747
Sunday sales, off-premise consumption, referendum--2003-236, 585; 2003-238, 590
Wine made from grapes grown in Alabama--1900, 2026
Wine, manufacture and sale--1900, 2061

AMBULANCE SERVICE
License tags for emergency vehicles of volunteer fire departments, county commission to furnish--(GBLA) 1971, 4402
Rescue squads, appropriation--79-725, 1286; 84-498, 1118

ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
Advisory board established, funding from court costs, user fees--98-579, 1283; amended--2000-275, 437; amended--2019-338

BAILIFFS
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 2104

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1963, 189

BARBERS
Exempt from statewide act--1971, 4608; 1973, 254
Included in statewide act--1971, 689
Practice regulated--1951, 528

BAY MINETTE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BEACHES
Litter, discharge into public waters prohibited--(GBLA) 1973, 1483; (GBLA) 1977, 1274
Littering, misdemeanor--1973, 568
Littering, posting of signs prohibiting--1973, 569
Motor vehicles, operation on sand dunes prohibited--(GBLA) 1973, 1184; (GBLA) 1977, 1274
Sea oats, misdemeanor to pick--(GBLA) 1973, 1487
BLAKELY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BLUE LAWS
Alcoholic beverages, sales on Sunday, off-premise consumption, referendum--2003-236, 585; 2003-238, 590

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Budget, support, development--80-751, 1554
City school system in the county, authorized--2019-377
Mileage for members--2006-365, 961
Sales and use tax, referendum--80-500, 776; 81-369, 536
Supplies furnished to superintendent of education--91-300, 557

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation and mileage--88-613, 954; amended--92-570, 1181; amended--2005-128, 214
Constitutional Amendment 808--2008-295 (ratified 2008)--Appointment of additional members; terms, compensation

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--83-546, 845
Health officer, member of quarantine board of Mobile Bay--1890, 862

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Clerk, one member appointed--1977, 1372
Deputy registrars designated--(GBLA) 1971, 3046
Election officers, compensation--80-498, 772; 81-100, 119
Election officers, compensation of returning officers--1857, 312
Health insurance provided--2005-129, 214; amended--2017-408
Meetings--(GBLA) 1965, 1130; (GBLA) 1967, 1362; (GBLA) 1971, 1440, 1445; (GBLA) 1973, 794; 1977, 1372
Reidentification of voters--(GBLA) 1965, 490; 84-734, 72; 86-561, 1140
Voting machines use in precincts--(GBLA) 1966, 82; (GBLA) 1971, 1442
Voting places in precincts, optional plan for designating--1956, 125

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1931, 100
Created--1927, 83

BOATS
Ferries regulated--1821, 47
Quarantine board established--1890, 862
Trade boats licenses--1898, 1527
Watercraft taxed--1886, 752

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1818, 21; 1820, 104; 1832, 94; 1868, 397; 1953, 547
Mobile and Baldwin Counties defined--83-533, 831

BUILDINGS
Buildings and driveways, construction using certain clay which discolors sands in certain unincorporated areas prohibited--95-511, 1021
Vending machines, sales proceeds distributed--99-220, 279

BUSINESS
Liquid goods, dealership agreements--2008-462, 897

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Appointed and contract employees--95-581, 1226; amended--2005-159, 281; amended--2011-323, 597
Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement support personnel--2002-463, 1205; amended--2015-175; amended--2020-157
Personnel appeals board--95-581, 1226; amended--2010-566, 1147; amended--2015-416

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Affidavits, criminal cases--1900, 1463; 1919, 138
Civil cases, service of process by mail--(GBLA) 1975, 1498
Clerk, compensation--1951, 816; repealed--1953, 432; 1963, 857; (GBLA) 1973, 2105
Clerk of county court, ex officio--1900, 221
Clerk of juvenile court, ex officio, compensation--1953, 432
Compensation--1951, 816; repealed--1953, 432; 1963, 857; 1965, 1530; (GBLA) 1975, 2148, 2728
Deputy, appointment, acts repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 415, 615, 712, 1482
Fees increased--1851, 456
Office consolidated with judge of probate--1855, 132

Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court, ex officio--1900, 221
Office consolidated with treasurer--1863, 121

CONSTABLES
Duties--1851, 466
Fees established--1851, 466; 1857, 235; 1890, 67; 1898, 1295
Office abolished--92-569, 1180

CORONER
Compensation--1963, 857; 1965, 1530; 93-572, 953; 2000-437, 797
Deputy authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 384
Expense allowance--79-653, 1133
Investigation process defined, duties, qualifications--92-691, 1992 2nd Sp. Sess., 78
Qualifications and duties--90-704, 1364

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Gulf Coast Convention and Visitors Bureau established with lodging tax districts--93-706, 1352
Baldwin Immigration Company, incorporated--1898, 963
Compensation of directors--(GBLA) 1961, 368; (GBLA) 1971, 1450
COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Alcoholic beverages, sales on Sunday, off-premise consumption, referendum--2003-236, 585; 2003-238, 590
Administrative assistant, appointment--(GBLA) 1961 1262; (GBLA) 1971, 1635
Billboards regulated--2000-429, 790
Billboards regulated in unincorporated areas--2001-497, 873
Cattlemen's association, appropriation--(GBLA) 1971, 2469
Chair, rotating position, compensation--2005-124, 206; amended--2007-266, 358
Compensation, meetings--(GBLA) 1964, 321; (GBLA) 1969, 1624; (GBLA) 1971, 1437, 3362; 2005-124, 206;
amended--2014-451, 1677; amended--2017-324
Construction setback from road centerline outside municipal corporate limits--87-774, 1512; 94-572, 1044
Contingent fund--(GBLA) 1961, 383; (GBLA) 1971, 1448
Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--95-664, 1376; amended--2000-445, 802
County employees fund, established, funding from vending machines at county buildings--99-220, 279
Discretionary fund--1961, 383; 1971, 1448; amended--99-413, 736
Drug investigation of sheriff, authorized to fund--82-290, 361
Duties, rotation--(GBLA) 1971, 4392; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1671
Employees, retirement allowances--(GBLA) 1961, 1261
Established, districts, term, duties and compensation--1931, 100; amended--1951, 1067; amended--1953, 407,
417; referendum--1967, 472; amended--1973, 188; amended--1975, 1681
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 2123; (GBLA) 1977, 301; repealed--92-480, 957
Fire departments, appropriation--(GBLA) 1975, 1325
Fort Morgan Historical Commission, appropriation--(GBLA) 1966, 215; (GBLA) 1971, 1444
Highways and bridges, maintenance regardless of captive county status--80-705, 1423
Historic districts, authorized to establish--80-497, 769; amended--89-960, 1897
Impact fees on new developments--2006-300, 622; amended-2008-486, 1064
Indigent care board, established--84-733, 70; amended--2016-287
License tags for emergency vehicles of volunteer fire departments, county commission to furnish--(GBLA) 1971, 4402
Meetings and compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 321; (GBLA) 1969, 1624; (GBLA) 1971, 1437, 3362
Mileage allowance--91-172, 232
Notification by municipalities of nonenforcement of local law--2008-449, 852
Planning and zoning commission, master plan altered--91-719, 1389; amended--98-665, 1455; amended-2006-
609, 1672
Planning commission, real estate agents may be appointed--84-499, 1118
Printing/publication of local laws, regulations, ordinances, and court orders--95-503, 1010
Pretrial release program--2005-135
Public improvements authorized--2000-438, 798
Public improvements, authorized to provide funding for improvements outside municipalities--84-524, 1143
Rescue squads, appropriation--79-725, 1286; 84-498, 1118
Terms of office--84-639, 1289
Wind-generated energy production, regulated--2013-440, 1757

Constitutional Amendment 783--2006-317 (ratified 2006)--Certain home rule powers granted.
Constitutional Amendment 809--2008-452 (ratified 2008)--Authorized to adopt ordinances for use and control of
county owned public buildings, parks, and historic sites.

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1352
Compensation--1963, 720
Duties, rotation--(GBLA) 1971, 4392; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1671
Salary commission established--86-604, 1191

Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.

COUNTY OFFICES
Constitutional Amendment 716--2001-417 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 828--2009-389 (ratified 2010)--Revenue commissioner; election, term of office.
Constitutional Amendment 910--2015-338 (ratified 2016)--Mayors of participating municipalities eligible to participate in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location changed--1868, 93; 1900, 754

COURT COSTS
Imposed for incarceration--97-541, 948; 97-664, 1277; amended--2013-234, 568
Increased for archives and history advisory board--98-579, 1283; amended--2000-275, 437; amended--2019-338
Increased for district attorney--2000-379, 599
Increased for domestic violence shelters--98-578, 1282
Increased for juvenile detention facility--90-187, 213; amended--2014-132, 247
Increased for mental health diversionary program--2021-154
Increased for sheriff's fund--88-381, 569; repealed--88-769, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 179
Solicitor's fee for law enforcement (28th Jud. Cir.)--2007-274, 374
Supervision fee, juvenile court--2006-293, 598

Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1927, 83
Bonds, issuance and sale authorized--1869, 159
Bonds, issuance ratified--1927, 108
Bond issue, proceedings ratified--1927, 108
Compensation--1868, 74; 1886, 958
Daphne buildings surrendered for Normal School--1907, 414
Districts altered--1874, 263; 1876, 154
Election--1868, 352; 1892, 219; 1894, 146
School fund, appropriation of surplus funds--1892, 969; special tax--1900-1901, 1446; amended--89-482, 1012
Special property tax levy--1871, 357

COURT, CHANCERY
Place of holding--1890, 337; 1900, 1409
Time of holding--1878, 93; 1886, 134; 1890, 337; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227
COURT, CIRCUIT
Archives and history advisory board established, funding from court costs--98-579, 1283; amended--2000-275, 437; amended--2019-338
Attached to 2nd Judicial Circuit--1911, 60
Criminal cases, how set--1880, 56; 1896, 734
District attorney, funding from court costs--2000-379, 599
Domestic violence shelters, funding from court costs--98-578, 1282
Judge, compensation (28th Jud. Cir.)--81-321, 457; 87-509, 768
Judge, ex officio judge of juvenile court--1951, 1191
Judge, expense allowance--1936, 65; 1969, 1621; (GBLA) 1973, 2104
Judge, expense allowance when ex officio judge of juvenile court--(GBLA) 1965, 573; (GBLA) 1971, 3361
Judge, nonjury court proceedings in Fairhope and Foley (28th Jud. Cir.), referendum--88-384, 571
Judge, secretary--(GBLA) 1971, 3054
Judgeship, additional created (28th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1553; 82-546, 896
Judgeship created (28th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Judicial administration and law library, funding from court costs--85-684, 1097; amended--96-619,985;
  amended--97-583, 1032; amended--97-599, 1058; amended--2003-310, 729; amended--2004-503, 974;
Juvenile detention facility construction funding from court costs--90-187, 213
Location, judge to select--1863, 126
Non-jury proceedings authorized in branch courthouses--2000-351, 552
Passports, issuance by circuit clerk--2004-402, 677
Practice regulated--1853, 85; 1866, 63; 1872, 197
Pretrial release program--2005-135, 229
Records, preservation (28th Jud. Cir.)--86-555, 1128
Register in chancery, compensation--1951, 816; repealed--1953, 432; 1963, 857; 1965, 1530; superseded--1969, 622, 2024
Register, compensation--1978, 1064
Reporter, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1622; (GBLA) 1971, 3361; (28th Jud. Cir.) repealed--92-494, 970
Service of process fee--2009-615, 1778; amended--2012-329, 776
Stenographer--1907, 598; 1915, 411
Terms--1868, 23
Time of holding--1821, 9; 1841, 26; 1843, 67, 68, 93; 1845, 45, 46; 1871, 356; 1878, 81; 1880, 55; 1903, 570; 1911, 273
Venue change--1842, 174
Witnesses, compensation--1898, 334; 1955, 460
Witnesses, relief of--1890, 1270
Witnesses, summons by mail--(GBLA) 1975, 1499
Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Register, Legislature authorized to regulate compensation.
Constitutional Amendment 954--Act 2019-229 (ratified 2020) --Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications

COURT, COUNTY
Circuit solicitor, expense allowance as prosecutor in county court (28th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 385
Judge, compensation--1833, 164
Road fund placed under control--1827, 84
Witnesses, compensation--1898, 334; 1955, 460
Witnesses, relief of--1890, 1270
Witnesses, summons by mail--(GBLA) 1975, 1499
COURT, DISTRICT
Archives and history advisory board established, funding from court costs--98-579, 1283; amended--2000-275, 437; amended--2019-338
District attorney, funding from court costs--2000-379, 599
Domestic violence shelters funding from court costs--98-578, 1282
Judge, compensation (28th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 1301; 81-321, 457
Judge, expense allowance (28th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 1744
Judge, nonjury court proceedings in Fairhope and Foley (28th Jud. Cir.), referendum--88-384, 571
Judgeship created (28th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Judicial administration and law library, funding from court costs--85-684, 1097; amended--96-619,985;
   amended--97-583, 1032; amended--97-599, 1058; amended--2003-310, 729; amended--2004-503, 974;
Juvenile detention facility funding from court costs--90-187, 213
Non-jury proceedings authorized in branch courthouses--2000-351, 552
Pretrial release program--2005-135, 229
Service of process fee--2009-615, 1778

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--(GBLA) 1971, 3917; (GBLA) 1973, 923
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1349
Office space and supplies--(GBLA) 1976, 575

COURT, JUVENILE
Circuit clerk, ex officio clerk, compensation--1953, 432
Circuit judge, ex officio judge--1951, 1191
Circuit judge, expense allowance when ex officio judge--(GBLA) 1965, 573; (GBLA) 1971, 3361
Clerk, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4522
Supervision fee--2006-293, 598

COURT, PROBATE
Archival recording fees--98-579, 1283; amended--2000-275, 437; amended--2019-338
Chief clerk, appointment--1947, 255
Clerk, compensation--1951, 816; repealed--1953, 432; 1963, 857; superseded--1965, 1531; 1969, 1622, 2024;
   (GBLA) 1971, 4274; (GBLA) 1973, 2098
Employees, compensation--1969, 2026
Filing and recording fees--1978, 1080; 79-726, 1287; 83-544, 843; 98-579, 1283; amended--2000-275, 437;
   amended--2003-308, 727; amended--2017-326; amended--2019-338
Judge, compensation, clerk compensation--1951, 816; repealed--1953, 432; 1963, 857; superseded--1965, 1531;
   1969, 1622, 2024
Judge, compensation, office expense--1963, 857; superseded--1965, 1531; 1969, 1622, 2024, 2026; 80-577, 890;
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 2092; (GBLA) 1975, 2147; (GBLA) 1977, 301; repealed--92-480, 957
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--2013-254, 661; 2013-391, 1504
Judge, travel on official business--(GBLA) 1969, 1668; (GBLA) 1971, 1439
Judge, visits to precincts--(GBLA) 1971, 2837
Licenses, issuance by mail, fee--2001-460, 613
Licenses purchased with invalid check, recall--79-717, 1272
Microfilming of certain records--(GBLA) 1977, 1306
Motor vehicle tax duties--(GBLA) 1969, 798; (GBLA) 1971, 1843
Non-jury proceedings authorized in branch courthouses--99-222, 281
Office consolidated with clerk of circuit court--1855, 132
Office to be within two miles of courthouse--1857, 247
Procedure relating to invalid checks--2013-391, 1504
Quarantine board of Mobile Bay--1890, 862
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--(GBLA) 1971, 4462; notification--1977, 773; 1978, 1742
Reidentification of voters, duties--84-734, 72; 86-561, 1140
Wills, deposit by testator--2002-267, 550

Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Construction, confirmation of proceedings, removal of records--1903, 168
Non-jury proceedings authorized in branch courthouses--99-222, 281
Non-jury circuit and district proceedings authorized in branch courthouses--2000-351, 552
Offices closing--(GBLA) 1959, 662; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 364, 365; (GBLA) 1971, 1449
Removal from Daphne to Bay Minette--1900, 754

DAPHNE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation (28th Jud. Cir.)--87-509, 768
Deputy, office abolished--1949, 589
Expense allowance for performance of duties in county court (28th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 385
Expense and automobile allowance (28th Jud. Cir.)--84-735, 76
Investigators and certain employees to attend grand jury sessions (28th Jud. Cir.)--84-500, 1119
Investigators, powers of arrest (28th Jud. Cir.)--2007-255, 342
Office, funding--2000-344, 546; 2000-379, 599
Pretrial intervention program (28th Jud. Cir.)--97-692, 1405
Restitution recovery division established (28th Jud. Cir.)--94-667, 1279
Secretary-librarian--(GBLA) 1971, 3054
Solicitor of 28th Judicial Circuit, duties--1949, 589
Solicitor’s fee (28th Jud. Cir.)--2007-274, 374

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--80-498, 772; 81-100, 119
Election officers, compensation of returning officers--1857, 312
Fire stations authorized as polling places--2013-324, 1139
Precincts created--1820, 105; 1821, 63, 67; 1823, 90; 1824, 114
Reidentification of voters--(GBLA) 1965, 490; 84-734, 72; 86-561, 1140
Visits to precincts by probate court--(GBLA) 1971, 2837
Voting machines use in precincts--(GBLA) 1966, 82; (GBLA) 1971, 1442
Voting places in precincts, optional plan for designating--1956, 125

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Surveyor, appointment--1900, 682

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Baldwin County established--1809

ESTATES
General guardian ad litem--1931, 45

FAIRHOPE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Sheriff's deputy compensation--1959, 1437
Transfers to--1931, 83

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Appropriation--(GBLA) 1975, 1325
Exempt from state sales and use tax--(GBLA) 1973, 1057
Unincorporated municipalities, motor vehicle license tags for emergency vehicles--(GBLA) 1971, 4402

FIRE PROTECTION
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--90-449, 634
Assessment--83-545, 844; repealed--91-521, 923
Districts created--1977, 331, 339; repealed--1978, 1830
Timber inspection office established--1880, 172

Constitutional Amendment 365 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to provide for fire protection districts.

FOLEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FORT MORGAN
Fort Morgan Historical Commission, appropriation--(GBLA) 1966, 215; (GBLA) 1971, 1444
Guide, compensation by county--1961, 931
Jurisdiction over lands ceded to U.S.--1890, 1293
Property transferred to Alabama Historical Commission--1976, 865

GAME AND FISH
Female deer or unantlered male deer, hunting regulated--(GBLA) 1965, 696
Fish, protection--1880, 183; 1882, 458; 1886, 905; 1888, 718; 1890, 489; 1909, 420; 1911, 284
Game, protection--1853, 204; 1876, 226; 1880, 219; 1888, 948; 1900, 692; 1903, 716; 1935, 156
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1964, 246; (GBLA) 1971, 1447
Nighttime hunting, seizure of equipment--(GBLA) 1971, 2470
Oyster beds, protection--1857, 343; 1859, 556
Oysters, licensing for taking--1890, 1072
Unantlered male deer or female deer, hunting regulated--(GBLA) 1965, 696
Wild fowl, protection--1931, 195; repealed--1935, 156, 157
GARBAGE
Low-income households, county commission may exempt from solid waste collection fees--2000-336, 533

GULF SHORES--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Arthropod Control Board created--1965, 1536
Board of health, fees for certain services--83-546, 845
Death certificates issuance--(GBLA) 1977, 240
Indigent care board, established--84-733, 70; amended--2016-287
Massage parlors regulated--80-499, 772
Mosquito Control Board created for district--(GBLA) 1969, 979
Officer, member of quarantine board of Mobile Bay--1890, 862

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Appropriation--1831, 81
Billboards regulated--2000-429, 790
Buildings and driveways, construction using certain clay which discolors sands in certain unincorporated areas prohibited--95-511, 1021
Citizen study committee created--(GBLA) 1976, 574
Construction and maintenance--1896, 532; 1898, 61; 1915, 476; 1927, 213; 1951, 374; 1953, 411
Construction setback from road centerline outside municipal corporate limits--87-774, 1512; 94-572, 1044
Contracts, how let--1907, 570
Gasoline tax distribution--91-159, 207
Litter, beaches, misdemeanor--1973, 568
Litter, discharge into public waters prohibited--(GBLA) 1973, 1483; (GBLA) 1977, 1274
Litter, posting of signs prohibiting--1973, 569
Maintenance regardless of captive county status--80-705, 1423
Mobile and Baldwin roads, act repealed as to Baldwin--1837, 112
Oil, gas, and mineral rights owned by county on right-of-way, leasing--79-623, 1105; amended--85-580, 893; amended--90-658, 1275
Political signs, placement on county roads prohibited--88-766, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 175
Repair by persons who render roads unfit for use--1900, 2590
Road districts created--1927, 263, 311
Road fund placed under control of county court--1827, 84
Road lottery--1825, 29
Road tax, municipalities prohibited from levying--1939, 241
Road work, regulated--1843, 14; 1900, 902, 2590; repealed--1923, 96; 1939, 241
Surveyor, appointment--1900, 682
Toll Road and Bridge Authority, established pursuant to constitutional authority--2019-518
Vacated or abandoned, publication of notice--1973, 568

Constitutional Amendment 15 (ratified 1924)--Districts to establish a drainage system and to build and maintain roads, seawalls, or other protection authorized.

HISTORIC DISTRICTS
Established by county commission--80-497, 769; amended--89-960, 1897
Fort Morgan Historical Commission, appropriation--(GBLA) 1966, 215; (GBLA) 1971, 1444

HOSPITALS
Constitutional Amendment 230 (ratified 1965)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.

Constitutional Amendment 15 (ratified 1924)--Districts to establish a drainage system and to build and maintain roads, seawalls, or other protection authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 471 (ratified 1987)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.

INDIGENT--See also PUBLIC WELFARE
Care board established--84-733, 70
Soldiers' indigent families, relief--1863, 118

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 750--2003-409 (ratified 2004)--Economic and industrial development.

INSECTS
Arthropod Control Board created--1965, 1536
Mosquito Control Board created for district--(GBLA) 1969, 979

JAILS
Buildings, confirmation of proceedings--1903, 168, 554
Construction, tax levied--1831, 37
Fees for incarceration--97-541, 948; 97-664, 1277; amended--2013-234, 568
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--96-615, 978; amended--2002-133, 353
Jailer provided--(GBLA) 1971, 4273
Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement support personnel--2002-463, 1205
Pretrial release program--2005-135, 229

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION FUND

JUDICIAL COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 660--99-197 (ratified 1999)--Established, filling of judicial vacancies.
Constitutional Amendment 780, Amendment to Amendment 660--2006-280, (ratified 2006)--Established, filling of judicial vacancies.
Constitutional Amendment 923--2016-273 (ratified 2016) --Established, filling of judicial vacancies; amended.

JURIES
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 2148
Compensation--1827, 14; 1830, 28; 1833, 136; 1849, 399; 1965, 1159
District attorney investigators and certain employees to attend grand jury sessions (28th Jud. Cir.)--84-500, 1119
Prohibition, grand jury duties--1890, 88, 1244

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees established--1857, 235; 1898, 1295
Office abolished--(GBLA) 1971, 3917
Registration and liens of judgements for payments of money into justices of peace courts--1898, 777

JUVENILES
Detention facility construction funding from court costs--90-187, 213; amended--2014-132, 247

LANDMARK DISTRICTS
Constitutional Amendment 955--Act 2019-287 (ratified 2020) –Rosinton Landmark District established
Constitutional Amendment 956--Act 2020-98 (ratified 2020) –Barnwell Landmark District established

**LAW LIBRARY**

Constitutional Amendment 319 (ratified 1972)--Property tax levied for library purposes.

**LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE**
Established, funding from court costs--2000-275, 437; amended--2019-338

**LIBRARIES**
Material on loan, misdemeanor to fail to return or replace--(GBLA) 1971, 2836
Video cassette rental tax distribution--95-680, 1490; 2002-134, 354

**LICENSE COMMISSIONER**
Licenses, issuance by mail, fee--2001-460, 613

**LICENSES**
Alcoholic beverage license revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--96-458, 572
Barbers--1951, 528; 1971, 689, 4608; 1973, 254
Business license, issuance by mail, fee--2001-460, 613
Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--95-664, 1376, 96-664, 1376
Invalid check recall--79-717, 1272
Issuance by mail, fee--2001-460, 613
Oysters, taking--1890, 1072
Procedure relating to invalid checks--2013-391, 1504
Trade boats--1898, 1527

**LIQUID GOODS**
Dealership agreements--2008-462, 897
Procedure relating to invalid checks--2013-391, 1504

**LITTER**
Beaches, misdemeanor--1973, 568
Discharge into public waters prohibited--(GBLA) 1973, 1483; (GBLA) 1977, 1274
Posting of signs prohibiting--1973, 569

**LOXLEY**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MAGNOLIA SPRINGS**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MASSAGE PARLORS**
Regulated--80-499, 772

**MILITIA**
Patrol, regulated--1840, 74; repealed--1853, 154
MONTROSE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
Beaches, operation on sand dunes prohibited--(GBLA) 1973, 1184; (GBLA) 1977, 1274
License tags for emergency vehicles of volunteer fire departments--(GBLA) 1971, 4402
License tags, issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1971, 2642
Licenses purchased with invalid check, recall--79-717, 1272
Motor vehicles tax duties--(GBLA) 1969, 798; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1843
Procedure relating to invalid checks--2013-391, 1504
Wrecker service rotation system established--83-687, 1128

MUNICIPALITIES
Alcoholic beverages, sales on Sunday, off-premise consumption, referendum-2003-236, 585; 2003-238, 590
City school system in the county, authorized--2019-377
Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--95-664, 1376; amended--2000-445, 802
Impact fees on new developments--2006-300, 622; amended--2008-486, 1064
Nonenforcement of local laws--2008-449, 852
Police jurisdiction and taxing powers limited where municipal corporate limits do not lie within county--1956,
115
Police services by sheriff--2007-256, 243
Private roads, access under emergency or disaster conditions--2002-130, 347
Public utility systems, membership of board of directors--(GBLA) 1953, 546; (GBLA) 1959, 47; (GBLA) 1971,
1635
Road tax, prohibited from levying--1939, 241
Constitutional Amendment 627--98-399 (ratified 1998)--Legislation annexing certain territory subject to
referendum.
Constitutional Amendment 921--2016-271 (ratified 2016)--Golf carts authorized, limited operation on streets
and roads, restrictions for use.
Constitutional Amendment 910--2015-338 (ratified 2016) Mayors of participating municipalities eligible to
participate in employees’ retirement system.

OIL AND GAS
Oil and gas and mineral rights owned by county, distribution--79-623, 1105; amended--85-580, 893; amended--
90-658, 1275; amended-2004-483, 900
Severance tax trust fund established--1971, 3399; 84-736, 76; repealed in part--87-629, 1128; repealed in part--
89-959, 1895

ORANGE BEACH--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PLANNING COMMISSION
Construction setback from road centerline outside municipal corporate limits--88-774, 1512; 94-572, 1044
Planning and zoning commission established for unincorporated areas--91-719, 1389; amended--93-668, 1206
Real estate agents, county commission may appoint--84-499, 1118

POINT CLEAR--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

POLICE JURISDICTION
Police jurisdiction and taxing powers limited where municipal corporate limits do not lie within county--1956,
PRISONS
Supplies, sheriff to sell to prisoners—(GBLA) 1975, 2808

PROBATE JUDGE—See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned property, sheriff to auction—97-520, 909; 97-564, 999
Adrift—1898, 776
Buildings and driveways, construction using certain clay which discolors sands in certain unincorporated areas prohibited—95-511, 1021
Filing fees—1978, 1080; 79-726, 1287; 83-544, 843; amended-2003-308, 727
Fort Morgan, jurisdiction over lands ceded to U.S.—1890, 1293
Fort Morgan property transferred to Alabama Historical Commission—1976, 865
Planning commission, real estate agents may be appointed—84-499, 1118
Private roads, access under emergency or disaster conditions—2002-130, 347
Redemption of land, duties—(GBLA) 1971, 4462; notification—1977, 773; 1978, 1742
Residential classification retained for 2 years if destroyed—2009-600, 1759
Sixteenth section lands, lease confirmed and ratified—1907, 885
Sixteenth section lands, sale or lease—1876, 177

PUBLICATION
County commission contract printing and publication of local laws, regulations, ordinances and court orders—95-503, 1010

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent care board established—84-733, 70
Soldiers' indigent families, relief—1863, 118

RAILROADS
Stock killed, required to keep record—1884, 583

RECORDS
Internet—2003-308, 727
Microfilming of certain records—(GBLA) 1977, 1306; 2003-308, 727
Recording fees—1978, 1080; 79-726, 1287; 83-544, 843; 2003-308, 727
Removal to courthouse at Bay Minette—1903, 168
Transferred from Mobile—1821, 17

RELIEF ACTS
Bradley, J. T.—1900, 1836
Carney, Louisa A.—1892, 589
Chastang, P. W.—1894, 691
Davis, Barney—1961, 1402
Driesback, J. D.—1884, 610
Godwin, Mrs. Edna—1967, 459
Martin, Lloyd—1949, 546
Moniac, D. A.—1872, 516
Moore, T. S.—1894, 680
Slaughter, H. W.—1896, 1120; 1898, 921
Solicitor--1869, 443
Stuart, E. F.--1949, 545
Tax collector--1822, 86
White, Jeff--1949, 703
White, Jim--1949, 702
Wilkins, Charles E.--1898, 870

RESCUE SQUADS
Appropriation--79-725, 1286; 84-498, 1118
Books and records to be kept and audited annually--2015-418
License tags for emergency vehicles of volunteer fire departments, county commission to furnish--(GBLA) 1971, 4402

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Business personal property tax returns, electronic filing--2014-449, 1675
Compensation--2017-330
Office abolished--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 27
Office established--1963, 858; repealed--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 27; referendum--84-520, 1137; referendum--93-667, 1203
Procedure relating to invalid checks--2013-391, 1504
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2013-245, 661; 2013-391, 1504

ROBERTSDALE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SEA OATS
Misdemeanor to pick--(GBLA) 1973, 1487

SEAWALLS
Constitutional Amendment 15 (ratified 1924)--Districts to establish a drainage system and to build and maintain roads, seawalls, or other protection authorized.

SALARY COMMISSION
Established--86-604, 1191

SCHOOLS
City school system in the county, authorized--2019-377
Daphne buildings surrendered for Normal School--1907, 414
Daphne school district created--1900, 2094
Districts created--1896, 992; amended--1900, 924
Exempted from operation of school law of 1860--1861, 82
Funds, apportionment--1880, 72
Sixteenth section lands, lease confirmed and ratified--1907, 885
Sixteenth section lands, sale or lease--1876, 177
Special tax for public schools--1898, 503; 1900-1901, 1446; amended--89-482, 1012
Support of public schools with surplus funds--1892, 969
Constitutional Amendment 162 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--97-520, 909; 97-564, 999
Badge and pistol at retirement, retroactive effect--2002-135, 354; amended--2018-240
Chief deputy, compensation--1956, 140; 1959, 1437, 1441; 1965, 1158; 1969, 1624
Compensation--1843, 128; 1882, 622; repealed--1915, 167; 1963, 857; 1969, 1622, 2024; 92-487, 962; 96-460, 575; 98-575, 1278; additional allowance--2003-163, 468; ratified and confirmed--2008-487, 1067; 2017-419
Confiscated property, sale--81-678, 1109
Court costs imposed for incarceration--97-541, 948; 97-664, 1277
Deputy, additional, appointment, duties, and compensation--1886, 1029; 1947, 337; 1951, 816, 1141; repealed--1953, 432, 961; 1956, 136; 1963, 857; 1965, 1158, 1530; 1969, 1622, 1625, 2024; (GBLA) 1971, 4273
Drug investigation funding--82-290, 361
Employees, compensation, number, rank and training--1973, 1861, 2112; 82-294, 365
Employment regulated, board of appeals created--(GBLA) 1975, 1309
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 2101; (GBLA) 1975, 2147; (GBLA) 1977, 301; repealed--92-480, 957; 2003-163, 468; 2017-419
Fees established--(GBLA) 1975, 1350; (GBLA) 1976, 386
Fund from court costs--88-381, 569; repealed--88-769, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 179
Jail store and inmate telephones--96-615, 978; amended--98-568, 1271; amended--2002-133, 353
Law enforcement fund, altered--96-615, 978; amended--98-568, 1271
Liability for act of deputies--79-417, 641
Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement support personnel--2002-463, 1205; amended--2015-175; amended--2020-157
Notification by municipalities of non-enforcement of local law--2008-449, 852
Office expense--1969, 1622, 2024
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1965, 1159; (GBLA) 1969, 2212; (GBLA) 1971, 1436; (GBLA) 1975, 1649; 1978, 1745; amended--88-383, 570; amended--99-412, 735
Police services in municipalities--2007-256, 343
Pretrial release program--2005-135, 229
Prisoners, sheriff to sell supplies--(GBLA) 1975, 2808
Private contributions, accepted--86-559, 1138
Procedure relating to invalid checks--2013-391, 1504
Qualifications, continuing education--2013-227; 544; amended--2014-14, 47
Radio patrol, flotilla, county search and rescue unit, posse; appropriation--(GBLA) 1969, 1669; (GBLA) 1971, 1438
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2013-391, 1504
Seizure of nighttime hunting equipment--(GBLA) 1971, 2470
Service of process by mail--(GBLA) 1975, 1498
Service of process fee--2009-615, 1778; amended--2012-329, 776
Surety bond requirement--(GBLA) 1966, 495; (GBLA) 1971, 1444
Uniform allowance for employees--(GBLA) 1975, 1352

Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 717--2002-401 (ratified 2002)--Certain employees under personnel board.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation and duties--(GBLA) 1955, 158; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 616, 1481
Deputy, compensation--1919, 137; 1927, 24
Deputy, office abolished--1949, 589
Expense allowance--(28th Jud. Cir.) 1956, 385; (GBLA) 1973, 2205
Office abolished, duties of circuit solicitor of 28th Judicial Circuit--1949, 589
Office established--1931, 27; amended--1943, 188
SOLID WASTE
Low-income households, county commission may exempt from solid waste collection fees--2000-336,533

STOCKTOWN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUMMERDALE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Alcoholic beverages, sales on Sunday, off-premise consumption, referendum--2003-236, 585; referendum--2003-238, 590

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Apportionment of funds--1880, 72
Supplies furnished by board of education--91-300, 557

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, relieved of preparing book--1931, 303
Branch offices--(GBLA) 1971, 4398
Clerk and deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 403; 1951, 816; repealed--1953, 432; (GBLA) 1959, 1140; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 415, 614, 620, 712, 1480; 1965, 1530; (GBLA) 1967, 1294; 1967, 1492; (GBLA) 1967, 1554; (GBLA) 1971, 1441, 3650, 4298; (GBLA) 1973, 2092
Compensation--1951, 816; repealed--1953, 432; 1963, 857; 1965, 1530; 1967, 1492; 79-416, 641
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 2105; (GBLA) 1977, 301; 1978, 1746; repealed--92-480, 957
Motor vehicles tax, duties transferred to probate judge--(GBLA) 1969, 798; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1843
Office abolished--1963, 858; repealed--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 27; superseded--1965, 1530; referendum--84-520, 1137; referendum--93-667, 1203
Office consolidated with collector, election paid by county--85-579, 893
Travel on official business--(GBLA) 1969, 1668; (GBLA) 1971, 1439

Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Branch offices--(GBLA) 1971, 4398
Clerk and deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 403; 1951, 816; repealed--1953, 432; (GBLA) 1959, 1140; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 415, 614, 620, 712, 1482; 1965, 1530; 1967, 1492; (GBLA) 1967, 1554; (GBLA) 1971, 1441, 4272; (GBLA) 1973, 2092
Collection of taxes--1868, 180
Compensation--1951, 816; repealed--1953, 432; 1963, 857; 1965, 1530; 1967, 1492; 79-416, 641
Duties--1868, 180
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 2105; (GBLA) 1975, 2147; (GBLA) 1977, 301; 1978, 1746; repealed--92-480, 957
Motor vehicles tax, duties transferred to probate judge--(GBLA) 1969, 798; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1843
Office abolished--1876, 176; repealed--1894, 368; 1963, 858; repealed--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 27; superseded--1965, 1530; referendum--84-520, 1137; referendum--93-667, 1203
Office consolidated with assessor, election paid by county--85-579, 893
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1971, 4462; notification--1977, 773; 1978, 1742
Travel on official business--(GBLA) 1969, 1668; (GBLA) 1971, 1439

Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.
TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1900-1901, 1446; (GBLA) 1977, 421; amended--89-482, 1012; referendum--90-449, 634; referendum--93-573, 953
Beer tax--1951, 1187
Business personal property tax returns, electronic filing--2014-449, 1675
Cattle of nonresidents--1831, 41
Cigarette tax--80-613, 1044; amended--2000-482, 915
Commercial fishing vessels, exempt from ad valorem tax--99-658, 112; repealed--2000-372, 586
Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--95-664, 1376; amended--2000-445, 802
Fire departments, exempt from state sales and use tax--(GBLA) 1973, 1057
Gasoline tax--1931, 240; 1949, 549; 87-770, 1504; repealed--88-382, 570; 91-159, 207; 1991, 207; amended--2017-328; amended--2019-338
General county purposes, tax--1837, 116
Impact fees on new developments--2006-300, 622
Jail, tax for construction--1831, 37
Lodging tax, district tax--93-706, 1352
Oil and gas severance tax--1971, 3399; 84-736, 76; repealed in part--87-629, 1128; repealed in part--89-959, 1895; amended--2013-327, 1148
Road tax, municipalities prohibited from levying--1939, 241
Sales and use tax, referendum--80-500, 776; 81-369, 536; 83-532, 827; amended--84-523, 1142; amended--2017-447
Special property tax--1844, 63; 1853, 65; 1871, 357; 1892, 969; 1898, 503; 1900-1901, 1446; amended--89-482, 1012
Taxing powers and police jurisdiction limited where municipal corporate limits do not lie within county--1956, 115
Transient occupancy tax, district tax--93-706, 1352
Video cassette rental tax--95-680, 1490; amended--2002-134, 354
Watercraft taxed--1886, 752

Constitutional Amendment 162 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 230 (ratified 1965)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 319 (ratified 1972)--Property tax levied for library purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 471 (ratified 1987)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 559--94-723, 7 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem levies and payments ratified, validated, and confirmed.

Constitutional Amendment 782--2006-314 (ratified 2006)--Ad valorem taxes, qualified taxpayers may claim senior discount on.
Constitutional Amendment 795, Amendment to Amendment 471--2007-8 (ratified 2007)--Special district tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 802, Amendment to Amendment 782--2007-210 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem taxes, qualified taxpayers may claim senior discounts on.
Constitutional Amendment 802, (ratified 2008)--Amends Amendment 782 --Ad valorem taxes, qualified taxpayers may claim senior discounts on.

Constitutional Amendment 858--2011-268 (ratified 2012)--Occupational tax prohibited.
Constitutional Amendment 858--2011-488 (ratified 2012)--Additional sales and use tax levied for education.
TOURISM
Alabama Gulf Coast Convention and Visitors Bureau established with lodging tax districts--93-706, 1352

TREASURER, COUNTY
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1263; (GBLA) 1971, 1452
Fees established--1880, 184; repealed--1915, 167
Office consolidated with clerk of county court--1863, 121

UTILITIES
Board, compensation--1978, 1295
Municipal public utility systems, membership of board of directors--(GBLA) 1953, 546; (GBLA) 1959, 47;
(GBLA) 1971, 1635
Public improvements, authorized to provide funding for improvements outside municipalities--84-524, 1143
Public utilities boards, compensation of directors--1957, 341; 1959, 47; (GBLA) 1961, 367; (GBLA) 1971, 1451
Constitutional Amendment 781--2006-307 (ratified 2006)--Legislature authorized to provide for wastewater utilities.
Constitutional Amendment 810, Amendment to Amendment 781--2008-506 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to provide for wastewater utilities.

VETERANS
Indigent families of soldiers, relief--1863, 118
Pensions for Confederate veterans--1900, 52

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Appropriation--(GBLA) 1975, 1325
Books and records to be kept and audited annually--2015-418
Exempt from state sales and use tax--(GBLA) 1973, 1057
Unincorporated municipalities, motor vehicle license tags for emergency vehicles--(GBLA) 1971, 4402

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--80-498, 772; 81-100, 119
Election officers, compensation of returning officers--1857, 312
Fire stations authorized as polling places--2013-324, 1139
Reidentification--(GBLA) 1965, 490; 84-734, 72; 86-561, 1140
Voting machines use in precincts--(GBLA) 1966, 82; (GBLA) 1971, 1442
Voting places, optional plan for designating--1956, 125

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Property adrift--1898, 776
Driller, licensing and regulation--1978, 1056
Exempted from state standards--1977, 361
Ferries regulated--1821, 47
Wells, standards, board established--(GBLA) 1977, 366

WILLS--See ESTATES

WRECKER SERVICE
Rotation system established--83-687, 1128
ZONING
Billboards, county commission authorized to regulate--2001-497, 873
Construction setback from road centerline outside municipal corporate limits--87-774, 1512; 94-572, 1044
Established for unincorporated areas--87-818, 1640; amended--88-638, 1004
Fort Morgan Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee established; membership, terms, duties--2015-411
Outside municipalities, county commission to provide--84-524, 1143
Planning and zoning commission, master plan altered--91-719, 1389; amended--93-668, 1206; amended--98-
665, 1455; amended--2006-609, 1672; amended--2010-719, 1782
Public improvements authorized--2000-438, 798
Real estate agents, county commission may appoint to planning commission--84-499, 1118
Subdivisions outside municipality, regulated--1973, 1860
Wind-generated energy production facilities, regulated--2013-440, 1757

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF BALDWIN COUNTY

BAY MINETTE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday, on-premises consumption, referendum--2015-176

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1947, 257; 1961, 573; 1964, 1349; 1973, 329; 85-594, 922; 89-164, 146; 89-391, 766;
352; 2008-429, 831; 2008-430, 832; 2015-177; 2019-362
Constitutional Amendment 900--2015-126 (ratified 2016)--Municipal Planning Commission, additional
members; eligibility terms, duties.

COUNTY SEAT
Removed to--1900, 754

JAILS
Acts confirmed--1903, 554

BLAKELY

CORPORATIONS
Turnpike--1827, 145

ELECTIONS
Regulated--1819, 41

GOVERNING BODY
Established--1818, 40
Provision for--1820, 100
Weigher, appointed--1825, 40

PORT
Provision for--1820, 65

STREETS
Road fund--1827, 84
Road to upper line of county--1829, 72; 1831, 81

**DAPHNE**

**BANKS**
Branch banks authorized--1962, 129

**BOUNDARIES**

**COUNTY SEAT**
Removal from--1900, 754

**COURT, MUNICIPAL**
Warrant recall fee--2006-392, 996

**GOVERNING BODY**
Mayor-council-city manager form of government, referendum--88-615, 955

**SCHOOLS**
School established--1900, 2094

**ELBERTA**

**BOUNDARIES**

**FAIRHOPE**

**BANKS**
Branch banks authorized--1955, 385

**BOUNDARIES**

**GOVERNING BODY**
City manager, employment authorized--1945, 117
Mayor, duties--1939, 238

**STREETS**
Parking, off-street facilities--1973, 1909

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--property tax levied

**FOLEY**
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale prohibited near Foley--1907, 477

BOUNDARIES

POLICE JURISDICTION
Billboards regulated--2000-430, 791

TELEVISION
Cable TV system--80-441, 671

GULF SHORES

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1961, 1113

BOUNDARIES

POLICE JURISDICTION
Billboards regulated--2000-430, 791

LOXLEY

BOUNDARIES

TELEVISION
Cable TV system--82-503, 833

MAGNOLIA SPRINGS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale prohibited near Magnolia Springs--1907, 477

MONTROSE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Lager beer, sale in Park Hotel--1907, 747

ORANGE BEACH

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--85-634, 965; 86-551, 1125; referendum--87-667, 1182; 89-961, 1904; referendum--89-962, 1906; 2007-229, 311; 2008-499, 1088

POLICE JURISDICTION
Billboards regulated--2000-430, 791

PERDIDO BEACH

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered, deannexed--2012-336, 853

POINT CLEAR

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1896, 992; 1900, 924

ROBERTSDALE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 1138

SILVERHILL

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2013-363, 1310

SPANISH FORT

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--96-500, 633; 98-634, 1389; 99-547, 1181; 2003-324, 789; 2005-158, 280; 2010-593, 1327; referendum--2015-420; altered--2016-290; altered--2020-158; altered--2020-159

STOCKTOWN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1839, 127
Constitutional Amendment 861--2011-316 (ratified 2012)--Stockton Landmark District boundaries established--2011-316, 591

SUMMERDALE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1949, 847; 86-560, 1139; 87-664, 1176; 2007-495, 1052; deannexed--2009-353, 676; annexed--2009-479, 874; deannexed--2014-130, 243; annexed--2014-14, 244
COURT MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2014-161, 461

POLICE JURISDICTION
Billboards regulated--2000-430, 791

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BAY MINNETTE, CITY OF
Constitutional Amendment 900--2015-126 (ratified 2016)--Municipal Planning Commission, additional members; eligibility terms, duties.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Constitutional Amendment 808--2008-295 (ratified 2008)--Appointment of additional members; terms, compensation.

COUNTY COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 809--2008-452 (ratified 2008)--Authorized to adopt ordinances for use and control of county owned public buildings, parks, and historic sites.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 910--2015-338 (ratified 2016)--Mayors of participating municipalities eligible to participate in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY OFFICES
Constitutional Amendment 716--2001-417 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 828--2009-389 (ratified 2010)--Revenue commissioner; election, term of office.
Constitutional Amendment 910--2015-338 (ratified 2016)--Mayors of participating municipalities eligible to participate in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 229 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT, PROBATE

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 365 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to provide for fire protection districts.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Constitutional Amendment 15 (ratified 1924)--Districts to establish a drainage system and to build and maintain
roads, seawalls, or other protection authorized.

**INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 750--2003-409 (ratified 2004)--Economic and industrial development.

**JUDICIAL COMMISSION**
Constitutional Amendment 660--99-197 (ratified 1999)--Established, filling of judicial vacancies.
Constitutional Amendment 780, Amendment to Amendment 660--2006-280 (ratified 2006)--Established, filling of judicial vacancies.
Constitutional Amendment 923, amendment to Amendment 660, as amended by Amendment 780--2016-273 (ratified 2016)--Commission established, filling vacancies filling of judicial vacancies; amended.

**LANDMARK DISTRICTS**
Constitutional Amendment 955—Act 2019-287 (ratified 2020) –Rosinton Landmark District established
Constitutional Amendment 956—Act 2020-98 (ratified 2020) –Barnwell Landmark District established

**MUNICIPALITIES**
Constitutional Amendment 627--98-399 (ratified 1998)--Legislation annexing certain territory subject to referendum.
Constitutional Amendment 921--2016-271 (ratified 2016)--Golf carts authorized, limited operation on streets and roads, restrictions for use.
Constitutional Amendment 910--2015-338 (ratified 2016)--Mayors of participating municipalities eligible to participate in employees’ retirement system.

**SHERIFF**
Constitutional Amendment 717--2002-401 (ratified 2002)--Certain employees under personnel board.

**STOCKTON, CITY OF**
Constitutional Amendment 861--2011-316 (ratified 2012)--Stockton Landmark District boundaries established.

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Fairhope, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 162 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 230 (ratified 1965)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 319 (ratified 1972)--Property tax levied for library purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 471 (ratified 1987)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 559--94-723, 7 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem levies and payments ratified, validated, and confirmed.
Constitutional Amendment 782--2006-314 (ratified 2006)--Ad valorem taxes, qualified taxpayers may claim senior discount on.
Constitutional Amendment 795, Amendment to Amendment 471--2007-008 (ratified 2007)--Special district tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 802, Amendment to Amendment 782-2007-210 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem taxes, qualified taxpayers may claim senior discounts on.
Constitutional Amendment 858--2011-268 (ratified 2012)--Occupational tax prohibited.
Constitutional Amendment 858--2011-488 (ratified 2012)--Additional sales and use tax levied for education.

**TRAFFIC LAWS**
Constitutional Amendment 921--2016-271 (ratified 2016)--Golf carts authorized, limited operation streets and roads; restrictions for use.
UTILITIES
Constitutional Amendment 781--2006-307 (ratified 2006)--Legislature authorized to provide for wastewater utilities.
Constitutional Amendment 810, Amendment to Amendment 781--2008-506, (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to provide for wastewater utilities.
BARBOUR COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1882, 333; 1888, 761
Crop Lien Law repealed--1896, 868
Livestock, poisoning made a felony--1900, 648
Livestock regulated--1880, 184; 1882, 267, 646; 1888, 313, 449, 668; 1894, 286; 1900, 648; 1903, 640
Soil conservation equipment, purchase--1947, 75
Water poisoning, penalty--1844, 104

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer sold in containers, regulated--89-792, 1584
Draft beer--85-200, 70
Sale regulated--1871, 198; 1882, 614; 1886, 694; 1888, 245, 258, 870; 1892, 876; 1896, 869, 1063; 1907, 12, 581

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1971, 1208

BATESVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BLUE SPRINGS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1966, 457
Residence requirements--81-742, 1270

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--82-246, 319
Meeting days at two courthouses, hearing at taxpayers option--(GBLA) 1967, 1180; 1969, 788; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1188

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--97-590, 1044

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Appointment of additional members--92-482, 959
Compensation--1963, 723; 81-734, 1263
Courthouse removal, vote authorized--1843, 122
Meetings--1963, 723
Poll list, preparation and publication--1969, 1005
Voting machines, purchase and installation--1959, 431

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Bonds, issuance and sale--1868, 217; 1876, 167; 1894, 1116
Clerical assistance--1915, 461
Compensation--1949, 555; 1967, 529
Created--1894, 997; 1896, 658, 942; 1898, 1474; 1965, 31
Districts altered--1967, 529
Duties--1927, 322
Election and term--1903, 144; 1919, 69; 1967, 529
Financial statement publication--1898, 225
Refunding bond, authority to issue--1894, 1116
Sessions--1898, 1700
Stationery, purchase--1896, 455

**BOATS**
Licenses, issuance by mail, fee--98-475, 915; 98-590, 1299

**BOUNDARIES**
Altered--1843, 87; 1868, 514; 1870, 79; 1871, 164; 1872, 137; 1874, 598

**CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM**

**CLAYTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS**

**CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT**
Clerk of county court, ex officio--1871, 343
Deputy, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 538; (GBLA) 1961, 623; (GBLA) 1967, 97; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1969, 1627; 1971, 1183; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1189, 1191; repealed--96-482, 610
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

**CLERK, COUNTY COURT**
Clerk of circuit court, ex officio--1871, 343
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

**CLIO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS**

**CONSTABLES**
Election--1857, 312; 1866, 36
Fees established--1882, 220; 1886, 908; 1898, 253

**CORONER**
Deputies, appointment--98-121, 148
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 328; 82-505, 837; 94-399, 656; repealed--96-457, 571
Sales regulated--1845, 166

**CORPORATIONS**
Barber Memorial Institute, charter amended--1896, 1326
Bluff City Hook and Ladder Company of Eufaula, incorporated--1871, 311
East Alabama Fertilizer Company, amended--1894, 284
Eufaula and Apalachicola Railroad, incorporated--1900, 2566
Eufaula and Birmingham Railroad, incorporated--1900, 2577
Eufaula District Academy of M. E. Church, incorporated--1894, 290
Eufaula Home Insurance Company, charter amended--1864, 129
Eufaula Investment and Security Company, incorporated--1890, 696; 1900, 1647
Fort Browder Male Academy, charter repealed--1870, 213
Hook and Ladder Fire Company Number 1 of Clayton, incorporated--1871, 314
Irby Female Seminary, incorporated--1888, 251
Midway Academy, charter amended--1870, 211

COSMETOLOGY
Practice regulated--1971, 651

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 95--2019-166 (ratified 2020) Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Claims, swearing requirement removed--(GBLA) 1975, 1633
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4555; (GBLA) 1973, 635
Federal Economic Opportunity Act, authorized to qualify, retroactive effect--(GBLA) 1967, 907; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1187
Members, districts, terms chair--2001-360, 465
Zoning, regulated--1971, 1181

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COURT COSTS
Increased for county officer’s expense allowance--88-735, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 138
Increased for sheriff's office, conditioned on constitutional amendment--90-314, 429
Constitutional Amendment 290 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 560--94-344, 588 (ratified 1994)--Court costs increased in civil and criminal cases for county jail.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Established--1961, 738; repealed--1969, 1607
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 25; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1194

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1894, 997
Bonds, authorized to issue for county purposes--1868, 217
Claims to advertise--1884, 295
Compensation--1841, 91; 1872, 142
Districts altered--1874, 263; 1876, 154; 1903, 144; 1919, 69
Forms, not required to furnish--1864, 142
Land, authorized to sell--1871, 358
Sheriff, certain fees paid to--1870, 82
Stock, authorized to take railroad stock--1851, 225
Stock districts, authorized to create--1882, 267; 1888, 449, 668
Tax levy authorized--1843, 141; 1862, 158; 1866, 78; 1876, 167
Treasurer, office to be furnished--1872, 198
Treasury notes, issuance--1866, 329
Vicksburg and Brunswick Railroad indebtedness, compromise--1874, 547
COURT, CHANCERY
Place of--1872, 148
Term of--1841, 24; 1871, 60, 344; 1872, 148; 1886, 134; 1888, 32

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 3rd Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Attorneys practice regulated--1880, 463
Audits of county officers--1880, 177
Beat 2 actions to be tried in Eufaula--1898, 1253
Branch established at Clio--1907, 535
Criminal cases, terms--1871, 93
Criminal docket, time--1886, 184
Garnishments, certain wages, exempt--1898, 1526
Judge, compensation--80-372, 493
Judge, expense allowance--88-736, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 139
Jurisdiction, Clayton and Eufaula divisions, dividing line, sheriff's mileage--1969, 1594
Jury rolls, separate rolls for the two divisions of the circuit court--1953, 261
Misdemeanors, trial--1898, 1526
Plea of not guilty, waiver of right to arraignment (3rd Jud. Cir.)--84-510, 1130
Practice regulated--1878, 106; 1880, 463; 1969, 1594
Pretrial diversion program (3rd Jud. Cir.)--2007-499, 1058
Report, expense allowance (3rd Jud. Cir.)--1971, 3091
Time of holding (3rd Jud. Cir.)--1842, 69; 1844, 63; 1853, 77; 1868, 25; 1869, 62; 1880, 57; 1886, 765; 1890, 913; 1892, 780; 1894, 247; 1896, 796; 1909, 32; 1911, 214; 1953, 280

Constitutional Amendment 560--94-344, 588 (ratified 1994)--Court costs increased in civil and criminal cases for county jail.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1892, 655
Eastern district court established--1969, 1596
Judge required to reside within one mile of courthouse--1845, 184
Western district court established--1969, 1608

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation--80-372, 493
Judge, expense allowance--88-736, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 139
Pretrial diversion program (3rd Jud. Cir.)--2007-499, 1058

Constitutional Amendment 560--94-344, 588 (ratified 1994)--Court costs increased in civil and criminal cases for county jail.

COURT, INFERIOR
Established in Precinct 5--1903, 103

COURT, PROBATE
Boat license issuance by mail, fee--98-475, 915; 98-590, 1299
Chief clerk, compensation--87-330, 461; repealed--96-482, 610
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 419, 460; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1969, 1626; 1971, 1184; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1190, 1191; 80-369, 490; repealed--96-482, 610
Conveyances recording--1878, 295; 1959, 1427; 1961, 735
Deeds, mortgages, map-keeping recording--1969, 1466
Fees established--1859, 500; 1870, 84; 1886, 908, 952; 1888, 720
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 49; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1192
Judge, compensation, conditioned on constitutional amendment--1971, 1183; repealed--96-482, 610
Judge, ex officio, duties and allowances--1971, 1183
Judge, expense allowance--1971, 1183; (GBLA) 1971, 4434
Jurisdiction records of Eufaula and Clayton divisions--1969, 1592
Motor vehicle license division established, renewal by mail--98-120, 145
Recording fees--81-731, 1259; repealed--82-250, 321; 92-265, 626
Recording fees--95-456, 957
Recording system established, additional fees--98-476, 916, 98-589, 1296
Recording of declarations of exemptions--1884, 527
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--84-824, 1st Sp. Sess., 258
Registration of voters, duties regarding publishing of poll list--1969, 1005
Reverse indexes--1886, 661
Transaction fees--92-268, 629

Constitutional Amendment 290 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 601--96-404 (ratified 1996)--Judge, compensation.

COURTHOUSE
Construction, tax levied--1836, 30
Removal, vote authorized--1843, 122

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation--82-327, 441
Deputy, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 1870
Investigators, employment (3rd Jud. Cir.)--2000-654, 1308
Pretrial diversion program (3rd Jud. Cir.), established--2007-499, 1058
Secretary, appointment and compensation (3rd Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1414

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Fund created--(GBLA) 1973, 634

Constitutional Amendment 757--2003-122 (ratified 2004)--Promote economic and industrial development.

EDUCATION
Ad valorem tax increased for public school purposes, referendum--2012-301, 657
Sales and use tax, general fund and general education purposes, referendum--2003-136, 1st Sp. Sess., 431

ELECTIONS
Courthouse removal, vote authorized--1843, 122
Registration of voters, duties regarding publishing of poll list--1969, 1005
Voting centers established--2008-444, 848
Voting machines, purchase and installation--1959, 431

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Additional surveyor appointed--1837, 102
ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Barbour County established--1832, 9, 116

ESTATES
Harrison, Martha J.--1864, 136

EUFAULA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Justices of peace and notaries public claims--1870, 84; 1886, 952
Payment of claims--1911, 18
Registration of claims--1943, 182
Regulated--1872, 148; 1876, 159; 1882, 548; 1894, 379; 1896, 947; 1907, 17; 1909, 369; 1923, 322

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--81-631, 1048; 81-844, 1518; repealed--91-316, 576
Fees for service outside of Eufaula, distribution, referendum--2007-272, 366
Tobacco tax distribution--89-275, 428; repealed--90-315, 430; 90-605, 1112

GAME AND FISH
Game, protection--1884, 345; 1894, 773; 1896, 1225
Hunting on lands without consent prohibited--1896, 738
Hunting preserves, license fees--(GBLA) 1967, 414; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1194
Hunting preserves regulated--1971, 1178

GARBAGE
Solid waste fees and taxes, referendum--87-496, 754; repealed--94-546, 1001

GENERAL FUND
Ad valorem tax distribution for general county purposes, referendum--92-271, 639
Appropriation of recording fees for general county purposes--92-265, 626
Appropriation of transaction fees for general county purposes--92-267, 629; 92-268, 629
Deposit of leasing personal property license tax, for use of the county, referendum--92-269, 630
Sales and use tax distribution, referendum--92-270, 636
Sales and use tax, general fund and general education purposes, referendum--2003-136, 1st Sp. Sess., 431

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--97-590, 1044
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2019-540

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Adams, Samuel Kirke, Bridge across Pea River--1975, 1600
Cochran Bridge maintenance--1886, 912
Engineer, additional surveyor appointed--1837, 102
Fund, appropriation and transfer to general fund--1971, 3096 (2 acts)
Improvements--1896, 630; 1898, 739; 1900, 966; repealed 1903, 288, 291
Improvements, tax levied--1903, 559
Road work, improvement contracts regulated--1898, 799
Road work, liability--1843, 148; 1845, 162; 1849, 403; 1915, 385
Sales and use tax distribution, referendum--92-270, 636
IRWIN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JAILS
Construction, property tax levied--1842, 132
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--97-193, 304
Jailer, appointment and compensation--1963, 437; repealed--1967, 611; 1969, 502; 1971, 3095
Sales and use tax levied for four years for county jail, referendum--93-339, 520

Constitutional Amendment 560--94-344, 588 (ratified 1994)--Court costs increased in civil and criminal cases for county jail.

JURIES
Commission, compensation--1969, 787
Compensation--1845, 147; 1849, 401, 402; (GBLA) 1967, 1181; 1971, 1182; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1188
Grand jurors, selection--1843, 139; 1849, 401
Jury rolls, separate rolls for the two divisions of the circuit court--1953, 261
Jury trials established in justices of peace courts--1845, 155
Protection of--1872, 199

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Claims against fine and forfeiture fund--1870, 84; 1886, 952
Fees established--1870, 84; 1886, 908, 952; 1898, 253
Judgments, registered create lien--1896, 248
Jurisdiction abolished in certain cases--1969, 1621
Jurisdiction increased--1882, 341
Jury trials established--1845, 155
Office abolished in Precinct 5--1903, 103

LAW LIBRARY
Judicial fund created in county treasury--1969, 890

LICENSES
Boat licenses, issuance by mail, fee--98-475, 915; 98-590, 1299
Cosmetology--1971, 651
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Leasing personal property license tax, referendum--92-269, 630
License and title division established, renewal by mail--98-120, 145
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
Peddlers--1894, 549

LOUISVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOBILE HOMES
Delinquent tags, fee--87-329, 460

MOTOR VEHICLES
Certificates of title issuance fee--95-456, 957
License and title division established, renewal by mail--98-120, 145
MUNICIPALITIES
Municipal utility corporations, compensation of directors--1971, 1177
Subdivision outside corporate limits--(GBLA) 1962, 164; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1195
Constitutional Amendment 560--94-344, 588 (ratified 1994)--Court costs increased in civil and criminal cases for county jail in municipal court.

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--84-419, 999

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Condominiums, regulation--1973, 1787
Conveyances recording--1878, 295; 1959, 1427; 1961, 735
Deeds, mortgages, map-keeping recording--1969, 1466
Exemption declarations recording--1884, 527
Land, authority to sell--1871, 358
Recording fees--81-731, 1259; repealed--82-250, 321; 92-265, 626
Recording fees--95-456, 957
Recording system established, additional fees--98-476, 916, 98-589, 1296
Redemption of land, duties--84-824, 1st Sp. Sess., 258
Reverse indexes--1843, 83; 1886, 661
Transaction fees--92-268, 629

RAILROADS
Eufaula and Apalachicola Railroad, incorporated--1900, 2566
Eufaula and Birmingham Railroad, incorporated--1900, 2577
Stock, court of county commissioners authorized to take stock--1851, 225
Vicksburg and Brunswick Railroad indebtedness, compromise authorized--1874, 547

RECORDS
Condominiums, statutory recognition--1973, 1787
Conveyances--1878, 295; 1959, 1427; 1961, 735
Deeds, mortgages, map-keeping--1969, 1466
Exemption declarations--1884, 527
Recording fees--81-731, 1259; repealed--82-250, 321; 92-265, 626
Recording fees--95-456, 957
Recording system established, additional fees--98-476, 916, 98-589, 1296
Reverse indexes--1843, 83; 1886, 661

RELIEF ACTS
Cox, B. C.--1923, 143
Davis, Rutledge--1898, 1623
Day, Charlie--1961, 653
Denton, Mrs. Helen--1969, 1197, 1629
Herring, Evelyn--1973, 1866
Herring, J. R.--1898, 816
Jackson, Carrie C.--1900, 513
Laseter, Lucinda--1939, 237
Laseter, John B.--1927, 77
Pruett, W. H.--1898, 1513
Tax collector--1843, 144
Teal, W. M.--1923, 143
White, R. L.--1898, 1513
Williams, G. W.--1872, 516
Willis, J. S.--1894, 369

**REVENUE COMMISSIONER**
Motor vehicle license and title division established, renewal by mail, duties transferred to judge of probate--98-120, 145
Office established--81-732, 1260
Office established, election and compensation, referendum--92-266, 626
Transaction fees--92-267, 629

**SCHOOLS**
Districts created--1884, 526; 1886, 756; 1888, 267; 1890, 703; 1892, 191; 1896, 381, 680, 881, 960, 1087, 1371; 1898, 136, 855, 1005, 1226, 1510; 1900, 191, 818, 850, 1354, 2098
Trustees provided for each township--1884, 733

**SHERIFF**
Clerk, compensated by county commission--84-418, 999
Compensation--1870, 82; 1888, 597; 1969, 2191; 1971, 3094, 3095; 94-97, 104
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 537; 1959, 232; (GBLA) 1961, 624; repealed--1967, 611
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Fund from court costs, conditioned on constitutional amendment--90-314, 429
Jail store and inmate telephones--97-193, 304
Mileage allowance--1969, 1594
Pistol permit fees--1971, 1186; 84-420, 1000; 94-553, 1009; amended 2010-532, 892; amended--2019-336
Prisoners food allowance--84-419, 999
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2019-540
Sales regulated--1845, 166; 1884, 446
Secretary, compensation--88-428, 630
Service of process, fees increased, contracts--2000-417, 775; amended--2019-329
Statement of expense required--1935, 15
Traffic control officers, deputies designated--1959, 1141; repealed--1967, 611

Constitutional Amendment 290 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.

**SOLICITOR, COUNTY**--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1961, 622
Fees established--1870, 84; 1886, 908, 952

**SOLID WASTE**
Fees and taxes, referendum--87-496, 754; repealed--94-546, 1001

**SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION**
Election--1903, 499
TAX ASSESSOR
Clerk, compensation--81-733, 1262
Election--1845, 175
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1556; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1969, 1628; 1971, 1178; repealed--
(GBLA) 1971, 1186
Office abolished--81-732, 1260; referendum--92-266, 626
Office hours--1903, 285
Office, location--1888, 471; 1903, 285
Offices in Eufaula and Clayton divisions--1969, 1619
Records--1888, 404
Transaction fees--92-267, 629

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerk, compensation--81-733, 1262
Collection of taxes--1839, 91
Duties--1839, 91
Excessive taxes, restrained from collecting--1871, 346
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1415; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1969, 1627; 1971, 1184; repealed--
(GBLA) 1971, 1187; repealed--96-482, 610
Office abolished--81-732, 1260; referendum--92-266, 626
Offices in Eufaula and Clayton divisions--1969, 1619
Redemption of land, duties--84-824, 1st Sp. Sess., 258
Transaction fees--92-267, 629

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1959, 41; referendum--92-271, 639
dum--2015-389
Ad valorem tax increased for public school purposes, referendum--2012-301, 657
Amusement tax, state schedule amended--1896, 1519
Courthouse, tax for construction--1836, 30
Emigration agents, license tax--1876, 225
Erroneous tax deductions, refund--1871, 359
Exemption declarations recording--1884, 527
Gasoline excise tax--1967, 565, 1295, 1556
Jail, tax for construction--1842, 132
Leasing personal property license tax, referendum--92-269, 630
Medicine peddlers, license tax--1896, 156
Peddlers, license tax--1894, 549
Roads, tax for improvement--1903, 559
Sales and use tax, general fund and general education purposes, referendum--2003-136, 1st Sp. Sess., 431
Sales and use tax increased for county general fund by county commission--2012-281, 568
Sales and use tax, referendum--79-809, 1490; referendum--90-321, 436; referendum--92-270, 636; referendum--
93-339, 520
Solid waste, fees and taxes, referendum--87-496, 754; repealed--94-546, 1001
Special property tax--1843, 141; 1862, 158; 1866, 78; 1876, 167
State revenue law repealed--1874, 628
Tobacco tax--89-275, 428; repealed--90-315, 430; 90-605, 1112
Tobacco tax, referendum--2003-135, 1st sp. Sess., 427
Trading stamps, privilege license tax--1956, 212; repealed--1959, 47
Constitutional Amendment 143 (ratified 1960)--Property tax levied for construction and maintenance of public buildings.

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
Fine and forfeiture fund claims, payment--1911, 18
Funds, payment regulated--1923, 324
Judicial fund created in county treasury, law library--1969, 890
Office abolished--1915, 332
Office to be furnished by court of county commissioners--1872, 198
Payments, advertisement--1884, 295
Report, publication--1898, 366
Report, semiannual required--1849, 410
Treasury notes, issuance--1866, 329
Warrants, issuance regulated--1923, 324

**UTILITIES**
Board of directors, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1110; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1192
Municipal corporations, compensation of directors--1971, 1177

**VETERANS**
Support of Confederate veterans--1890, 1163

**VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS**
Fees for service outside of Eufaula, distribution, referendum--2007-272, 366

**VOTERS**
Courthouse removal, vote authorized--1843, 122
Registration of voters, duties regarding publishing of poll list--1969, 1005
Voting centers established--2008-444, 848
Voting machines, purchase and installation--1959, 431

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
Poisoning, penalty--1844, 104

**WILLS**--See ESTATES

**ZONING**
County commission to regulate--1971, 1181
Subdivision outside municipal corporate limits--(GBLA) 1962, 164; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1195

**LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF BARBOUR COUNTY**

**BAKER HILL**

**ALCHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing body--2019-213

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--2019-328
BATESVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, application to Batesville, repealed--1884, 241, 682

BLUE SPRINGS

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 1058, 1060; 1975, 2809

CLAYTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1898, 105
Prohibition, enacted--1844, 682; repealed--1896, 784
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by city council--2017-462

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 713; 1969, 425; 2009-605, 1763

CORPORATIONS
Clayton Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, incorporated--1871, 314

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1900, 996
City officials’ elections--1884, 85, 577

INCORPORATION
Clayton incorporated--1841, 27; repealed--1843, 138; 1872, 293; repealed--1872, 372; repealed--1878, 372; 1884, 576; 1890, 920; 1896, 1432; amended--1898, 626

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Appointment--1872, 198; repealed--1874, 604

PRISONS
Transportation expense provided for prisoners--1935, 15

TAXATION
Lodging tax--2000-373, 586
Transient occupancy tax--2000-373, 586

Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied

Clio

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale lawful--1890, 198
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by town council--2018-222
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1967, 1513; 1976, 629; 81-730, 1256

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1896, 881

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied

EUFAULA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1907, 12
Licenses--1886, 874
Sale on Sunday; authorized; regulated by governing body--2017-436
State parks, regulation of sale--79-517, 930

ATTORNEYS
Bar association--1847, 181

BONDS
Debts, payment--1876, 268; amended--1878, 440
Issuance authorized--1896, 322
Floating debt funded, issuance--1898, 5
Sewerage, issuance--1894, 1121

BOUNDARIES

CORPORATIONS
Bluff City Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, incorporated--1871, 311
Hook and Ladder Company, incorporated--1870, 261
Male and Female Academy, incorporated--1843, 117
Military Institution, incorporated--1843, 118
Phoenix Fire Company, incorporated--1869, 49

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Abolished--1878, 296
Established--1865, 486; amended--1869, 105; 1876, 268

HOSPITALS
Medical board established--1843, 77

INCORPORATION
Eufaula incorporated--1869, 186, 271; 1875, 332; 1882, 653;
1898, 821

NAME
Irwinton changed to Eufaula--1842, 173
NOTARIES PUBLIC
Appointment--1872, 198; repealed--1874, 604

PRISONS
Transportation expense provided for prisoners--1935, 15

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1890, 703

SEwers
Bonds, issuance--1894, 1121

SHERIFF
Sales, place--1884, 446

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--91-555, 1024
License tax assessment and collection provided--1888, 11
License tax authorized--1878, 298; repealed--1878, 353
Lodging tax distribution--96-620, 986
Sales and use tax, collection and enforcement--1961, 2087
School tax, election ratified--1936, 9
Transient occupancy tax--96-620, 986

TOURISM
Lodging tax distribution--96-620, 986

UTILITIES
Electric, construction authorized--1894, 1137
Gas, construction authorized--1894, 1137
Waterworks, construction authorized--1894, 1137

IRWINTON

NAME
Changed to Eufaula--1842, 173

LOUISVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Licenses--1888, 432; 1890, 202; 1892, 41; 1894, 686
Sale prohibited--1898, 82
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by town council--2018-221

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 232

INCORPORATION
Louisville incorporated--1833, 103; 1888, 481; 1892, 330; 1898, 317; 1900, 586
NOTARIES PUBLIC
Appointment--1872, 198; repealed--1874, 604

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 957—2019-166 (ratified 2020) Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 290 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of probate judge and sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 560--94-344, 588 (ratified 1994)--Court costs increased in civil and criminal cases for county jail.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 290 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of probate judge and sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 601--96-404 (ratified 1996)--Judge, compensation.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 757--2003-122 (ratified 2004)--Promote economic and industrial development.

JAILS
Constitutional Amendment 560--94-344, 588 (ratified 1994)--Court costs increased in civil and criminal cases for county jail.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 290 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of probate judge and sheriff.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Clayton and Clio, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 143 (ratified 1960)--Property tax levied for construction and maintenance of public buildings.
**BIBB COUNTY**
(See also Cahawba County which is included at the end of this county.)

**AGRICULTURE**
Irrigation of rice lands--1884, 647
Jamesville Stock Law District, incorporated--1898, 859
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Tractors on roads prohibited--1907, 589

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Drunkenness, fine--1888, 92
Sale prohibited--1861, 65; 1861, 172, 173; 1871, 186; 1872, 173; 1880, 187; 1886, 705; 1907, 147; 1927, 303

**AMBULANCE SERVICE**
Counties, municipalities, public hospitals to establish--1971, 2326
Motor vehicle tags, fees increased for ambulance service--87-275, 384

**BAILIFFS**
Compensation--1861, 61

**BANKS**
Branch banks authorized--1973, 135
Checks or due bills, regulated--1892, 757

**BOARD OF EDUCATION**
Sales and use tax distribution--1975, 425

**BOARD OF EQUALIZATION**
Secretary, expense allowance--1978, 1296; 80-379, 501

**BOARD OF HEALTH**
Fees for certain services--87-484, 735

**BOARD OF REGISTRARS**
Compensation--1969, 1578; 81-647, 1063
Election officers, compensation--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 92; 1977, 118
Electronic voting system, election officer duties and compensation--91-464, 838; 91-601, 1109
Health insurance provided--98-586, 1294

**BOUNDARIES**
Altered--1820, 75; 1821, 56; 1827, 57, 76; 1830, 9; 1862, 151; 1868, 488; 1871, 163; 1872, 151; 1898, 580; 1907, 390
Chilton County boundary altered--79-364, 581
Tuscaloosa County boundary altered--80-622, 1064

**BRENT**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
CEMETERIES
Opening and closing graves authorized--80-376, 497; amended--81-645, 1062

CENTREVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--1975, 1596; 94-466, 720

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk of county court, ex officio--1882, 527; 1915, 375
Fees established--1849, 407; 1886, 862
Misdemeanor cases, authority in--1961, 711; 1971, 1752; 1973, 1332
Warrant fees--1975, 1411

Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court, ex officio--1882, 527; 1915, 375
Clerk, fees--1849, 407; 1896, 240
Misdemeanors, circuit clerk court, ex officio clerk of county court, to issue warrants of arrest, to receive plea of
guilty, and assess fine--1971, 1752; 1973, 1332

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Changed from 5th to 9th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1886, 985; 1890, 67; 1898, 985
Office abolished--2007-248, 333

CORONER
Compensation--80-522, 802; amended--98-651, 1429
Office abolished--99-366, 586

CORPORATIONS
Brierfield Iron Works, incorporated--1867, 229
Brierfield Iron Works, sale of--1876, 179
Brierfield Normal Institute, incorporated--1898, 1235
Centreville College, incorporated--1884, 680
Checks or due bills, regulated--1892, 757
Harrisburg High School, incorporated--1900, 1479
Jamesville Stock Law District, incorporated--1898, 859
Riderville and Blocton Railroad, incorporated--1898, 660

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Cemeteries, authorized to open and close graves--80-376, 497; amended--81-645, 1062
Compensation and duties--1971, 2327; 1973, 1089; repealed--2004-467, 874
Election--80-24, 33
Enforcement of state traffic and motor vehicle laws, funds from public highway and traffic fund--94-467, 724
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 243; (GBLA) 1967, 194, 1312; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3546; repealed--
(GBLA) 1971, 3547; 79-377, 600; 80-378, 500
Expense allowance, conditional on defeat of bi-unit road system--79-378, 600
Meeting days--79-376, 599; repealed-2015-286
Membership, districts, terms ratified--2004-467, 874
Private property, authorized to maintain--80-376, 497; amended--81-645, 1062; repealed--2015-286
Reimbursement for out-of-county travel--(GBLA) 1969, 1576; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2329
Revenue collection program of local law levy--94-465, 719
Unit road system, referendum--79-412, 634

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 625--98-408 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1820, 87; 1821, 65; 1824, 65; 1827, 24
Location made permanent--1844, 190

COURT COSTS
Criminal cases, costs regulated--1907, 94
Increased for jails and courtrooms--80-377, 499
Increased for security in county buildings, referendum--2012-332, 788

Constitutional Amendment 306 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 628--98-411 (ratified 1998)--Increased for new jail.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Bonds, issuance and sale authorized--1869, 309; 1876, 163
Claims, need not be sworn to or testimony presented--1973, 1084
Compensation and duties--1937, 63; 1943, 164; 1949, 700; 1971, 2327; 1973, 1078, 1089
Districts--1878, 208
Election--1907, 596; 1971, 2327
Expense allowance--1959, 789; repealed--1961, 243; 1973 1078, 1089; 1977, 1166
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1915, 191
Relief for poor--1861, 78
Special property tax--1843, 88
Time of session--1838, 166
Travel expense out of county--1971, 2328
Warrants, issuance authorized--1919, 132

COURT, CHANCERY
Regulated--1868, 46
Term of--1869, 404; 1870, 28; 1871, 61; 1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1890, 336; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 4th Judicial Circuit--1894, 555; 1903, 567
Criminal cases, costs regulated--1907, 94
Judge, associate created (4th Jud. Cir.)--1943, 121
Judge, compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1964, 61
Judge, expense allowance--1957, 1183
Judge, secretary (4th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 692
Judgeship created (4th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Misdemeanors, trial--1876, 183; 1886, 933; 1888, 263; 1892, 803; 1894, 112; 1907, 489
Orders and judgments filing--87-262, 369
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Reporter, compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 191
Term of (4th Jud. Cir.)--1821, 9; 1842, 65; 1869, 307; 1878, 85; 1886, 159; 1888, 13; 1890, 1137; 1892, 444;
1896, 442; 1900, 103; 1907, 426; 1911, 66
Witnesses, summoning--1896, 10

Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.
Constitutional Amendment 958--Act 2020-91 (ratified 2020)--Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications

COURT, COUNTY
Jurors, selection--1830, 32
Jury term--1900, 926
Misdemeanors--1971, 1752; 1973, 1332
Misdemeanors, jurisdiction--1894, 112
Records to be transcribed--1824, 24
Term of--1823, 27

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036

COURT, PROBATE
Clerk, compensation--79-380, 602
Employees, compensation--1975, 2317
Judge, compensation--1978, 1062
Motor vehicle license division established, renewal by mail--97-654, 1238
Recording fees--81-644, 1061; 89-326, 515
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--80-521, 801
Sale of personal property of deceased persons--1863, 31
Transaction fees--93-521, 854

Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 958--Act 2020-91 (ratified 2020)--Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications

COURTHOUSE
Fund for courtrooms from court costs--80-377, 499
Location provided--1844, 190
Site selection--1824, 65

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation--1976, 578
Deputy, appointment and compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1907, 3; 1965 Sp. Sess., 390
Expense allowance (4th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 1182; 1965, 693; 79-527, 946
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Secretary, appointment and compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 692

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 312 (ratified 1972)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

**ELECTIONS**
Election officers, compensation--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 92; 1977, 118
Electronic voting system, election officer duties and compensation--91-464, 838; 91-601, 1109
Precincts created--1822, 115; 1823, 91; 1824, 114; 1826, 23

**ENGINEER, COUNTY**
Office established, referendum--79-412, 634; 91-461, 833

**ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY**
Cahawba County established--1818, 29
Name changed to Bibb County--1820, 63

**ESTATES**
Executors, administrators and guardians protected--1866, 527
Report of sale of land from Nabors estate required--1874, 585
Sale of personal property of deceased persons--1863, 31

**FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND**
Claims--1880, 186
Registration of claims--1896, 426
Regulated--1876, 178

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Ad valorem tax outside Centreville, Brent, and West Blockton distribution, referendum--1978, 1307
Assessment--1973, 1079; exemptions--81-646, 1062; amended--88-319, 483; repealed--91-290, 545

**GAME AND FISH**
Dynamiting water prohibited--1894, 348
Fishing regulated--1965, 620; (GBLA) 1965, 743; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2330
Game, protection--1884, 324; 1896, 20
Hunting prohibited in Beat 4--1898, 920
Hunting, written permission required in Beat 5--1900, 229
Steel traps prohibited--1943, 211

**HEALTH**
Board of health, fees for certain services--87-484, 735

**HIGHWAYS AND ROADS**
Ad valorem tax, referendum--93-497, 836
Cahaba River Bridge, erection authorized--1876, 163
County commission enforcement of state traffic and motor vehicle laws, funds from public highway and traffic fund--94-467, 724
Engineer, office established, referendum--79-412, 634; 91-461, 833
Engineer, qualifications and duties--91-461, 833; amended 2003-528, 2003 2nd Sess., 1563
Highway department funding provided--2011-593; 1325
Inspection and supervision by commissioners--1949, 700
Private property, county commission to maintain--80-376, 497; amended--81-645, 1062
Public roads, procedure for establishment and discontinuance--1927, 173
Purchase of materials, bids required--1939, 124
Road work--1831, 38, 175; 1845, 175; 1849, 405; 1896, 1213; 1898, 828; 1900, 1093, 1425, 2637; 1903, 703;
1907, 615; 1915, 259; 1919, 108; 1927, 291; 1931, 200; 1935, 242
Toll, Cahaba Bridge--1890, 457
Toll, Centreville Bridge--1864, 142
Tractors on roads prohibited--1907, 589
Unit road system, referendum--79-412, 634; 91-461, 833

HOSPITALS
Ambulance service, authorized to establish--1971, 2326

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Ad valorem tax increase for operation of a county jail, referendum--93-497, 836
Fund from court costs--80-377, 499
Jailer, compensation--84-453, 1061; repealed--95-404, 844
Jail store, operated by sheriff--2013-407; amended--2014-446, 1672

JURIES
Commission, meeting days--1973, 1084
Compensation--1832, 9, 18; 1849, 401; 1853, 188, 189; 1859, 43; 1865, 543; 1896, 54; 1953, 325; 1965, 459;
1969, 1579; 1977, 119; (GBLA) 1977 1st Sess., 1477
Jury term--1900, 926
Selection of jurors for county court--1830, 32

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Drunkenness, fine imposed--1888, 92
Jurisdiction regulated--1898, 1264
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814

LICENSES
Inspector, deputy, appointment--88-605, 945
Inspector, office established--88-605, 945
Motor vehicle license division established, renewal by mail--97-654, 1238

MEDICAL EXAMINER
Office created--99-366, 586; repealed--2015-323

MILITIA
Attached to 14th Brigade--1828, 70

MINES AND MINING
Coal mining regulated--1898, 1804
Severance tax on coal--1977, 1158
MOTOR VEHICLES
County commission enforcement of state traffic and motor vehicle laws, funds from public highway and traffic fund--94-467, 724
License and title division established, renewal by mail--97-654, 1238
Tags, fees increased for ambulance service--87-275, 384

MUNICIPALITIES
Ambulance service, authorized to establish--1971, 2326

Constitutional Amendment 312 (ratified 1972)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 1078
Prisoners transportation, fees--1911, 75

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Assessment of taxes, land included--1872, 1510
Orders and judgements filing--87-262, 369
Recording fees--81-644, 1061; 89-326, 515
Redemption of land, duties--80-521, 801
Sale of land and slaves at Maplesville--1828, 31
School land, sale prohibited--1873, 166
Transaction fees on property when assessed for ad valorem taxes--93-520, 853

PUBLIC WELFARE
Poor, support--1861, 78

PUBLICATION
Legal notices regulated--1869, 337; 1874, 566; 1876, 177
Local laws, payment--1915, 191
Official publication--1865, 469

RAILROADS
Riderville and Blocton Railroad, incorporated--1898, 660

RECORDS
Orders and judgements filing--87-262, 369
Recording fees--81-644, 1061; 89-326, 515
Sale of personal property of deceased persons--1863, 31

RELIEF ACTS
Collier, Dana M.--1900, 1238
Collier, William C.--1900, 1186
Gardner, John S.--1864, 38
Miller, John W.--1890, 1188
Overton, V. D.--1915, 77
State witnesses--1890, 1270
RESCUE SQUADS
Counties, municipalities, public hospitals to establish ambulance service--1971, 2326
Motor vehicle tags, fees increased for ambulance service--87-275, 384

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution for public school purposes, referendum--92-416, 847
Attendance regulated--1843, 78
Blocton school district created--1886, 1026; 1907, 346
Districts created--1892, 683
Fund, use--1843, 78
Sale of school sections prohibited--1873, 166
Textbooks, selection--1969, 392

SHERIFF
Automobile authorized--1947, 94
Clerk, compensation--79-380, 602
Compensation--1965, 619; 1969, 1214, 1577; 1973, 1195; 1978, 1286; 84-453, 1061; repealed--95-404, 844
Deputy, compensation--1951, 631; 1965, 619; (GBLA) 1965, 745; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2486
Deputy, secretary, and jailer, compensation--84-453, 1061; repealed--95-404, 844
Fees established--1849, 407; 1886, 796; 1896, 1220
Jail store--2013-407; amended--2014-446, 1672
Pistol permit fees--1977, 119; amended--83-700, 1141; amended--92-415, 846
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 1078
Prisoners transportation, fees--1911, 75
Qualifications to hold office--2015-323
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--2012-280, 568
Sales, regulated--1824, 64; 1840, 70; 1866, 435
Search warrants issued by magistrate--1976, 223
Service of process fees, fund--2003-527, 2nd Sp. Sess., 1562
Subpoena service--87-200, 289
Work release program--2004-265, 366

Constitutional Amendment 306 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.

SMITH HILL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1903, 731
Deputy, duties--1907, 694

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1956, 85; 1961, 2084
Election--1927, 384; 1933, 31; 1945, 51; referendum re appointment or election--1969, 1571
Expense allowance--1939, 251; (GBLA) 1965, 745; 1969, 1580; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2487; 80-380, 501;
81-1105, 369
TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, land included--1872, 1510
Budgetary operations of office--2011-592, 1324
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1670; 1971, 2328; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2329; (GBLA) 1975, 1638
Motor vehicle license and tax duties transferred to judge of probate--97-654, 1238
Office combined with collector--1977, 207
Supernumerary, compensation--2016-382
Transaction fees on property when assessed for ad valorem taxes--93-520, 853

Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Budgetary operations of office--2011-592, 1324
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1670; 1971, 2328; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2329; (GBLA) 1975, 1638
Motor vehicle license and tax duties transferred to judge of probate--97-654, 1238
Office abolished--1876, 175; repealed--1878, 226
Office combined with assessor--1977, 207
Redemption of land, duties--80-521, 801
Supernumerary, compensation--2016-382
Transaction fees on property when assessed for ad valorem taxes--93-520, 853

Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1843, 88; referendum--88-604, 944; referendum--92-416, 847; referendum--93-497, 836
Ad valorem tax outside Centreville, Brent, and West Blocton, referendum--1978, 1307
Coal, severance tax--1936, 63; 1937, 63; 1943, 164
Revenue collection program of local law levy--94-465, 719
Sales and use tax--1957, 43; rate and exemptions--1959, 1189; 1963, 514; 1967, 1352; 1969, 1573; 1975, 425;
1976, 170; referendum--85-535, 646; 89-325, 514; 91-514, 909; amended--2008-445, 849; county
commision authorized to levy--2019-332
Sales and use tax outside Centreville, Brent, and West Blocton--88-877, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 419; repealed--89-
325, 514
Tobacco tax--80-425, 586; 83-752, 1254

TREASURER, COUNTY
Certain payments authorized--1915, 156, 182
Compensation--1900, 2425
Office abolished--1915, 81

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Motor vehicle tags, fees increased for funding--87-275, 384

VOTERS
Board of registrars, health insurance provided--98-586, 1294
Election officers, compensation--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 92; 1977, 118
Electronic voting system, election officer duties and compensation--91-464, 838; 91-601, 1109

WATER AND WATER COURSES
Ad valorem tax outside Centreville, Brent, and West Blocton distribution, referendum--1978, 1307
Dynamiting water prohibited--1894, 348

WEST BLOCTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF BIBB COUNTY

BRENT

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 1017, 1438; 1966, 86; 1971, 1808; 1973, 1085

CENTREVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 385

BOUNDARIES

CONSTABLES
Election--1832, 77

CORPORATIONS
Centreville Academy, incorporated--1833, 143
Light Horse Company, incorporated--1833, 171

ELECTIONS
Constable--1832, 77
Justice of peace--1832, 77
Provided for--1898, 451

INCORPORATION
Centreville incorporated--1831, 50; 1832, 77; 1875, 302; 1886, 609

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Election--1832, 77

SMITH HILL

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 56

WEST BLOCTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 2125; 1903, 242

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1907, 42; 1915, 195; 1959, 661, 1141; 1967, 213; 95-452, 947
GOVERNING BODY
Mayor, jurisdiction over misdemeanors--1915, 221

INCORPORATION
West Blocton incorporated--1900, 2230

SCHOOLS
Excluded from Blocton district--1907, 346

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 625--98-408 (ratified 1998--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in Employees' Retirement System.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 306 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 628--98-411 (ratified 1998)--Increased for new jail.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 332 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 958--Act 2020-91 (ratified 2020)--Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 312 (ratified 1972)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 306 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of sheriff.

CAHAWBA COUNTY

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1818, 21

COUNTY SEAT
Located--1819, 102
Relocated--1820, 87

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Cahawba County established--1818, 29
Name changed to Bibb County--1820, 63
AGRICULTURE
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Stock laws election--1900, 1800

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft beer authorized by governing body in certain municipalities--2015-193
Licenses regulated--1880, 33; 1900, 1770
Near Mount Tabor Church--1870, 194; repealed--1872, 179
Near Mulberry College--1871, 187
Sale regulated--1874, 296; 1884, 207; 1886, 687; 1888, 169, 871; 1894, 97

ALLGOOD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Established--1969, 171
Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services referendum--93-712, 1386; amended--97-612, 1073
amended--2003-373, 1058

Constitutional Amendment 561--94-353, 601 (ratified 1994)--Fire protection and emergency medical districts
formed with annual dues.

BANGOR--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BANKS
Branch bank in Snead--1971, 3144
Branch banks authorized--85-615, 943

BLOUNTSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Depository of funds, method of selection--(GBLA) 1969, 1670; (GBLA) 1971, 2664
Election by districts--1973, 445; outside Oneonta, amended--92-369, 769
Expense allowance--79-712, 1266; amended--89-753, 1529
Nomination, election, duties, compensation and qualifications--1951, 799; 1955, 535
Supplies and services furnished to superintendent of education--(GBLA) 1971, 4506

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1978, 885

BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION;
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1963, 626
Created--1955, 754

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--85-622, 947
BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Deputy registrars, clerks in probate office--80-232, 311
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 58; (GBLA) 1971, 2667
Elections legalized--1869, 305
Meetings--1961, 359
Polls, time of opening and closing--1963, 726
Registration of voters--1953, 353; 1978, 1034; 80-232, 311
Voting machines used with fewest number of voters in line--94-570, 1043

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1955, 754
Created, districts, terms, duties and compensation--1949, 921

BOATS
Ferries, Elias Dean authorized to establish--1874, 561

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1827, 69; 1828, 60; 1830, 22; 1831, 34; 1832, 35; 1866, 615; 1869, 185; 1876, 229; 1878, 219; 1886, 689, 990; 1892, 766; 1894, 810; 1900, 2051; 1976, 215

CEMETERIES
Opening and closing graves authorized--1975, 1439

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--1978, 916; amended--89-398, 779

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Acts legalized--1872, 201
Clerk, additional--1943, 212
Duties--1900, 900

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985
Office abolished--2010-567, 1150

CORONER
Compensation--2000-338, 535
Cost of living increases--2008-424, 824
Expense allowance--1959, 1529; repealed--95-698, 1515; repealed--2008-424, 824
Health care benefits provided--2008-424, 824

CORPORATIONS
Blount College, incorporated--1890, 1054

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Cemeteries, authorized to open graves and repair roads--1975, 1439
Compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 823; (GBLA) 1976, 584; 80-231, 310
Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--96-637, 1010
Contingent fund established--80-710, 1444
Districts altered--84-423, 1002; 85-614, 942
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4588; (GBLA) 1973, 835; 1978, 883; 95-699, 1516
Explosive blasting for industrial and commercial purposes, regulated--94-387, 641
Full-time service--85-620, 946; amended--87-446, 660; conditioned on constitutional amendment--repealed--92-388, 795
Home rule power, authorized to levy various taxes--91-612, 1150
Private roads, authorized to maintain--97-611, 1073
Supplies and services furnished to superintendent of education, relieved--(GBLA) 1971, 4506
Travel expense in county--(GBLA) 1969, 533; (GBLA) 1971, 2665

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY LINE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Financial statement, annual filing--1973, 861
Office of constable, abolished--2010-567, 1150
Purchase bids, advertisement--1915, 205; 1963, 984
Supernumerary officers, cost-of-living adjustment to income--2007-312, 567

Constitutional Amendment 344 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 718--2002-282 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 763, Amendment to Amendment 718--2004-231 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary offices abolished, including sheriff, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Designated--1820, 78
Location, election--1882, 243; 1888, 599; 1900, 1697
Provided for--1822, 97
Removed--1876, 229; 1878, 219

COURT COSTS
Increased for county jail, referendum--2002-340, 917
Increased for jail--81-643, 1060
Increased for new county jail--96-638, 1011
Increased for law library--1967, 479
Increased for sheriff--81-641, 1058; 81-642, 1059
Juvenile probation office, criminal cases used to finance--1975, 1005; (GBLA) 1976, 746

Constitutional Amendment 344 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1949, 921
Attorney, authorized--1900, 2456
Blanks for tax assessor to provide--1864, 142
Bonds, performance--1915, 405
Clerical help--1977, 286
Compensation--1864, 35; 1965, 1529
Contracts--1900, 1185
Districts altered--1859, 501; 1886, 797
Election--1894, 1136; 1939, 98; 1965, 627, 1529; repealed--1967, 1484
Meetings, place--1892, 102; 1903, 730
Purchases regulated--1963, 984
Reestablished--1963, 626
Treasury notes, issuance--1865, 498

COURT, CHANCERY
Terms--1894, 884
Time of holding--1843, 136; 1878, 91, 100; 1886, 134

COURT, CIRCUIT
Additional established--1890, 592
Additional established for Blountsville--1903, 473
Attached to 9th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Equity jurisdiction, regulated--1872, 200
Fees in equity--(GBLA) 1973, 824
Fees increased--(GBLA) 1975, 1966
Holding at Bangor--1898, 920
Judge, additional (30th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1554
Judge, compensation--1955, 380, 954; (30th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 1043
Judge, expense allowance (30th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 789
Judge, secretary-assistant--(GBLA) 1973, 156
Publication, notices regulated--1870, 87; repealed--1875, 371
Records--1896, 150
Register, clerk, appointment and compensation--1936, 71; amended--1949, 736; (GBLA) 1965, 1128, 1161;
repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2666, 2667; (GBLA) 1973, 171
Reporter, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1673
Reporter, compensation (30th Jud. Cir.)--2000-440, 799
Terms--1869, 18, 409; 1873, 59; 1892, 141
Time of holding--1821, 9; 1842, 68; 1878, 87, 110; 1880, 59; 1890, 659; 1900, 1032
Witnesses, compensation--1851, 424
Witnesses, payment--1900, 886
Witnesses, relieved--1890, 1270

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1951, 874
Records--1826, 27
Sessions--1828, 24
Time of holding--1829, 16
Witnesses, compensation--1851, 424
Witnesses, payment--1900, 886
Witnesses, relieved--1890, 1270

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, expense allowance (30th Jud. Cir.)--79-494, 909
COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1951, 874
Established--1931, 228, 230
Judge, jurisdiction and compensation--1949, 919

COURT, INTERMEDIATE
Abolished--1953, 850
Established--1951, 874

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Established--1953, 850
Judge, compensation--1966, 47; (GBLA) 1973, 835; 1975, 1486
Jurisdiction, additional, judge compensation, term and election--1966, 47

COURT, PROBATE
Books and stationery, use--1892, 587; 1896, 1492
Filing of legal documents, name and address of certain parties required for recording--84-823, 258
Judge, compensation--1976, 217; 94-657, 1271
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--2007-245, 329
Publication, notices regulated--1870, 87; repealed--1875, 371
Recording fees--1892, 190; 87-498, 756
Registration of voters, authorization of clerks--80-232, 311
Reverse indexes--1886, 661

Constitutional Amendment 344 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 834; (30th Jud. Cir.) 80-452, 705
Deputy, allocation of state appropriations (30th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1098
Expense allowance (30th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 789
Investigators, appointment and arrest powers (30th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 757, 1374; 80-641, 1212
Investigators, appointment, powers, compensation (41st Jud. Cir.)--2007-254, 341
Secretary, appointment and compensation (30th Jud. Cir.)--1965 Sp. Sess., 177; 1971, 1418; 1975, 1786
Solicitor's fund (30th Jud. Cir.)--1962, 225

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
2020 strategic planning commission created--92-413, 843

Constitutional Amendment 95 (ratified 1952)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

ELECTIONS
Beats created--1853, 144
County commissioner, single-member districts, referendum--99-656, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 110; amended--2000-335, 532
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 58; (GBLA) 1971, 2667
Legalized--1869, 305
Polls, time of opening and closing--1963, 726
Precincts--1822, 115; 1824, 65; 1826, 24
Registration of voters--1953, 353; 1978, 1034; 80-232, 311
Voting machines used with fewest number of voters in line--94-570, 1043
ENGINEER, COUNTY
Appointment authorized--1949, 921
Office established, conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-388, 795
Qualifications--1978, 346

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Blount County established--1818, 16

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1949, 578
Claims--1888, 951; 1943, 61
Claims reregistered--1872, 145; 1878, 289
Established--1876, 178
Payment, how payable--1872, 148; repealed--1873, 87; 1884, 356
Regulated--1882, 548; 1898, 1750; 1900, 886; 1903, 288

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--(GBLA) 1971, 4508; 81-1171, 455
Districts established--88-835, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 303
Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services
referendum--93-712, 1386; amended 97-612, 1073; amended--2003-373, 1058
Solid waste fees distribution--90-120, 140

Constitutional Amendment 561--94-353, 601 (ratified 1994)--Fire protection and emergency medical districts formed with annual dues.

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1874, 509; 1876, 228; 1890, 1349; repealed--1900, 508
Deer hunting with dogs--(GBLA) 1976, 229; repealed--84-425, 1003
Hunting preserves regulated--1963, 656
Nighttime deer hunting--1977, 391

GAMING
Prohibited near Mulberry College--1871, 170

GARBAGE
Solid waste fees levied for dumping--90-120, 140

HAYDEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--85-622, 947
Death certificates issuance--84-495, 1115

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Albritton Bridge, construction--1907, 290
Cemeteries, maintenance of roads to--1975, 1439
Engineer, appointment--1949, 921
Engineer, office established, conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-388, 795
Engineer, qualifications--1978, 346
Establishment and maintenance--1900, 833; 1915, 184; 1919, 47; 1923, 228
Private roads, county commission to maintain--97-611, 1073
Road supervisors, appointment--1871, 359; repealed--1872, 202
Road supervisors, justices of peace designated--1871, 346; repealed--1872, 141
Road work, persons relieved--1849, 404; 1932, 70
Road work provided for--1844, 34; 1896, 1049; 1898, 1760; 1900, 200, 833; 1903, 171, 723; 1907, 272; 1911, 221; 1975, 1439
Unit road system, conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-388, 795

HOSPITALS
Excess retirement funds distributed by Blount Memorial Hospital--93-869, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 130
Financial statement required annually--1976, 216

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
2020 strategic planning commission created--92-413, 843

JAILS
Commissary, inmate telephones and vending machines operated by sheriff--639, 1012
Construction, tax levied--1841, 112; 1872, 200
County jail, funding from court costs--96-639, 1011
County jail, funding from court costs, referendum--2002-340, 917
Fund from court costs--81-643, 1060
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--96-639, 1012
Jailer, compensation--1943, 65; 1949, 541

JURIES
Commission, compensation--1953, 632; 1961, 360; (GBLA) 1973, 143; 80-230, 310
Compensation--1844, 183; 1849, 398; repealed--1855, 71; 1859, 44; (GBLA) 1964, 58; (GBLA) 1971, 2663;
amended--(GBLA) 1975, 1385
Trials--1842, 152

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Actions regulated--1878, 231
Judgments, registration--1898, 1809
Jurisdiction--1890, 613; 1967, 99
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1844, 814
Road supervisors, appointment--1871, 359; repealed--1872, 202
Road supervisors, designated--1871, 346; repealed--1872, 141

JUVENILE PROBATION OFFICE
Court costs in criminal cases to finance--1975, 1005; (GBLA) 1976, 746

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1967, 479

LICENSES
Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--96-637, 1010
Explosive blasting for industrial and commercial purposes, regulated--94-387, 641
Liquor--1880, 33; 1900, 1770
LOTTERY
Gaming prohibited near Mulberry College--1871, 170

MILITIA
Company beat established--1857, 314
Organized--1832, 116
Regulated--1826, 115; 1828, 63

MOTOR VEHICLES
Licensing division established--84-822, 255

MUNICIPALITIES
Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services, referendum--93-712, 1386; amended--97-612, 1073; amended--2003-373, 1058
Draft beer authorized in certain municipalities by ordinance of governing body--2015-193
Constitutional Amendment 95 (ratified 1952)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

NECTAR--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ONEONTA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PLANNING COMMISSION
2020 strategic planning commission created--92-413, 843

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 306

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Advertising of property levied on--1861, 2nd Sp. Sess., 18
Filing of legal documents, name and address of certain parties required for recording--84-823, 258
Lands and property, selection of--1824, 65
Recording fees--1892, 190; 87-498, 756
Reverse indexes--1886, 661
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

PUBLIC WELFARE
Destitute families--1864, 134

RECORDS
Filing of legal documents, name and address of certain parties required for recording--84-823, 258
Recording fees--1892, 190; 87-498, 756
Reverse indexes--1886, 661

RELIEF ACTS
Allgood, Stephen C.--1915, 83
Deaver, Ellen E.--1866, 394
Forney Academy--1869, 314
Hall, E. J.--1896, 1205
Maynor, William F.--1947, 245
Nelson, Walter L.--(GBLA) 1971, 4490
Odom, J. J.--1896, 1205
Shelton, Lon--1931, 166
Wooten, James R.--1915, 83

RESCUE SQUADS
Ambulance service established--1969, 171
Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services, referendum--93-712, 1386; amended--97-612, 1073; amended--2003-373, 1058

Constitutional Amendment 561--94-353, 601 (ratified 1994)--Fire protection and emergency medical districts formed with annual dues.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Budgetary operations merged--91-496, 887
Compensation--84-822, 255
Licensing division established--84-822, 255
Office established--81-598, 1000; 82-253, 324
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2007-245, 329

ROSA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Arkadelphia school district created--1900, 2063
Blount Springs school district created--1888, 144
Blountsville school district created--1884, 309; repealed--1907, 491
Bus drivers, liability insurance--1973, 173
Cleveland school district created--1890, 278
Hanceville school district created--1900, 698
Hopeville school district created--1900, 2316
Remlap school district created--1898, 1650
Selfville school district created--1900, 2585
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166
Summit school district created--1896, 877
Support of--1892, 820
Term regulated--1955, 535
Textbook board established--1900, 2557
Trustees, election--1884, 355; 1888, 576

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--2017-233
Advertising of property levied on, duty of sheriff--1861, 2nd Sp. Sess., 18
Chief deputy, compensation--1943, 64; 1949, 541
Compensation--1969, 172; 2000-318, 503
Deputy, additional--1935, 213; 1967, 100
Deputy, compensation--1943, 65; 1949, 540; 1951, 1012; 1965 Sp. Sess., 70; 1967, 98; 1973, 969
Duties--1855, 80

77
Election--1827, 52
Expense allowance--2012-534, 1582
Fund from court costs--81-641, 1058; 81-642, 1059
Jail store and inmate telephones--96-639, 1012
Office regulated, number and compensation of deputies and employees--(GBLA) 1973, 172; 1973, 969; (GBLA) 1976, 539
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 306
Processes--1838, 164; repealed--1840, 67
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2007-245, 329
Supernumerary office established--1975, 1956
Tobacco tax proceeds, referendum--2004-388, 644; amended--2012-447, 1257

Constitutional Amendment 775--2005-109 (ratified 2006)--Employees, except chief deputy and chief clerk, under merit system board.

SNEAD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Appointment--1896, 54
Clerical assistance--1959, 1312
Duties and compensation--1947, 398; 1953, 850; repealed--1961, 685
Fund created (30th Jud. Cir.)--1962, 225
Office established--1943, 126; repealed--1961, 685
Office reestablished--1961, 685

SOLID WASTE
Disposal fee, distribution of revenue--90-120, 140; amended--2017-170

SUMMIT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1947, 218; 1955, 512; 1965, 110; (GBLA) 1969, 354; (GBLA) 1971, 2666
Duties--1923, 237; 1955, 512
Election--1882, 606; 1884, 355, 628; 1923, 237; 1955, 512; 81-509, 872
Supplies and services furnished by board of education--(GBLA) 1971, 4506

TAX ASSessor
Assessment of taxes book--1927, 136
Blanks--1864, 142
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1973, 171; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 126; (GBLA) 1975, 127; amended--(GBLA) 1977, 238
Compensation--1976, 217
Duties--1907, 585
Expense allowance--81-574, 960
Office abolished--82-253, 324
Office consolidated with tax collector--81-598, 1000
Publication, notices regulated--1870, 87; repealed--1875, 371

Constitutional Amendment 344 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.
Constitutional Amendment 430 (ratified 1982)--Office abolished.

**TAX COLLECTOR**
- Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1975, 127; amended--(GBLA) 1977, 238
- Compensation--1976, 217
- Duties--1886, 896; 1892, 87; 1907, 585
- Expense allowance--81-574, 960
- Office abolished--82-253, 324
- Office consolidated with tax assessor--81-598, 1000
- Publication, notices regulated--1870, 87; repealed--1875, 371
- Recovery of certain taxes, personal representative--1884, 576

Constitutional Amendment 344 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.
Constitutional Amendment 430 (ratified 1982)--Office abolished.

**TAXATION**
- Ad valorem tax, referendum--92-484, 960
- Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--96-637, 1010
- Gasoline tax--1956, 86; exemptions--1959, 1530; amended--89-279, 441
- Home rule power, taxes may be levied by county commission--91-612, 1150
- Jail, special tax for construction--1872, 200
- Lien for certain taxes--1884, 576
- Lodging tax--79-604, 1068; 2019-410
- Road tax--1896, 1049; 1903, 171, 723
- Sales and use tax--1961, 673
- Sales and use tax, referendum--2016-196
- Tobacco tax, referendum--2004-388, 644; amended--2012-447, 1257
- Special property tax--1833, 94; 1841, 112; 1868, 416
- Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
- Election--1851, 477; 1923, 238; repealed--1939, 99
- Office abolished--1915, 402
- Office location--1872, 201

**UTILITIES**
- Emergency 911 telephone service, referendum--90-465, 663

**VOTERS**
- Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 58; (GBLA) 1971, 2667
- Elections legalized--1869, 305
- Polls, time of opening and closing--1963, 726
- Registration--1953, 353; 1978, 1034; 80-232, 311
- Voting machines used with fewest number of voters in line--94-570, 1043

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
- Contamination of public streams prohibited--1967, 1330
- Ferries, Elias Dean authorized to establish--1874, 561
- Trees, felling in--1898, 518
- Water authority created, ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--92-484, 960
LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF BLOUNT COUNTY

ALLGOOD

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--1976, 218

BANGOR

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
  Prohibition, within two miles of--1872, 179

BLOUNTSVILLE

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--1953, 882; 1969, 427; 1977, 239

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
  Western division, meeting for--1903, 730

COURT, CIRCUIT
  Additional for Blountsville--1903, 472

INCORPORATION
  Blountsville incorporated--1827, 133; 1842, 95; 1869, 64; repealed--1871, 310

SCHOOLS
  Academy established--1832, 100
  Separate district created--1884, 309; repealed--1907, 491

COUNTY LINE

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--81-1148, 428

HAYDEN

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--83-694, 1135; 2010-575, 1158; 2010-600, 1351; 2015-25; 2020-166

TAXATION
  School district, ad valorem tax--99-232, 298

NECTAR

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--81-932, 81

ONEONTA
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1896, 1347; 1900, 1412

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election, referendum--2000-448, 806

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1955, 309; 1967, 442

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance for waterworks authorized--1898, 856; 1900, 793

INCORPORATION
Oneonta incorporated--1890, 895

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1892, 694

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 299 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

ROSA

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1973, 144

SNEAD

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1971, 3144

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1975, 1443

SUMMIT

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1871, 204

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 344 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 718--2002-282 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 763, Amendment to Amendment 718--2004-231 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished, including sheriff, participation in employees' retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 344 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation
of certain county officials.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 344 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 95 (ratified 1952)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 561--94-353, 601 (ratified 1994)--Fire protection and emergency medical districts formed with annual dues.

MUNICIPALITIES

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 775--2005-109 (ratified 2006)--Employees, except chief deputy and chief clerk, under merit system board.

TAX ASSESSOR
Constitutional Amendment 430 (ratified 1982)--Tax assessor and tax collector offices abolished.

TAX COLLECTOR
Constitutional Amendment 430 (ratified 1982)--Tax assessor and tax collector offices abolished.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 299 (ratified 1969)--Oneonta, property tax levied for school purposes.
BULLOCK COUNTY

ABERFOIL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1898, 822
Cotton, weighing and sampling--1878, 210; 1886, 1016; 1896, 1419
Cottonseed, sale--1880, 146
Livestock regulated--1880, 189; 1882, 362, 365, 646; 1884, 717; 1886, 886; 1892, 480; 1894, 516; 1896, 682,
910; 1898, 1006; 1923, 316

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft beer--84-516, 1134
Sale regulated--1870, 193, 198; 1871, 178; 1872, 179; 1873, 101; 1880, 192; 1882, 541; 1884, 619; 1886, 675;
1896, 444, 540, 1062; 1907, 17; 1907, 101, 237
Table wines, sale by licensed retailer or wholesaler, tax--(GBLA) 1975, 1957

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Ambulance Service, Inc., sales and use tax exempt--80-526, 804

BAILIFFS
Compensation--1961, 258

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 3354; repealed--96-740, 1234
Sales and use tax distribution--99-257, 340
Teachers, contract termination authorized--1957, 300

BOARD OF REGISTRARS

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1870, 79; 1871, 162, 164; 1874, 597; 1876, 233; 1886, 892; 1888, 315; 1896, 884

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Expense allowance--87-526, 799
Fees established--1882, 583

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1874, 570; 1890, 67; 1898, 985
Office abolished--96-739, 1233

CORONER
Compensation--99-535, 1170
Expense allowance--79-589, 1048; amended--95-455, 956; 99-535, 1170

CORPORATIONS
Union Springs Male and Female Institute, incorporated--1890, 288; 1896, 321
COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, election, term, compensation--82-513, 847; 88-432, 633
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 2139; 80-560, 871
Members, compensation--2001-424, 540; 2001-453, 594

Constitutional Amendment 414 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge; prohibited from serving on county commission.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 676--99-191 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Attorneys authorized--1878, 280
Bonds, issuance and sale authorized--1868, 251, 362
Compensation--1866, 498; 1878, 290; 1927, 302; 1953, 197; 1961, 1031; 1965, 787; 1973, 1466
Districts altered--1888, 396
Election, terms--1892, 219; repealed--1894, 146; 1965, 788
Financial statement, publication--1900, 1464
Jail repair, bonds authorized--1896, 852
Terms of commissioners--1866, 669
Treasury notes issuance--1866, 642

COURT, CHANCERY
Place of holding--1872, 148; 1888, 32
Term of--1870, 24
Time of holding--1872, 148; 1878, 93; 1886, 134; 1888, 32

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 3rd Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Conditional judgments--1900, 1512
Criminal docket--1886, 184; 1894, 401
Default on judgments--1900, 1381
Judge, expense allowance--87-526, 799
Misdemeanors--1874, 236; 1880, 144; 1890, 228; 1892, 835; 1896, 1455; 1907, 569
Plea of not guilty, waiver of right to arraignment (3rd Jud. Cir.)--84-510, 1130
Pretrial diversion program (3rd Jud. Cir.)--2007-499, 1058
Reporter, expense allowance (3rd Jud. Cir.)--1971, 3091
Term of--1868, 25; 1869, 62; 1896, 796
Time of holding (3rd Jud. Cir.)--1878, 82; 1886, 189; 1890, 913; 1892, 780; 1894, 247; 1909, 32; 1911, 214;
1953, 280
Wages, certain exempt from garnishment--1898, 439

COURT COSTS
Increased for sheriff’s office and judge of probate--95-659, 1370

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1890, 477
COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, expense allowance--87-526, 799
Pretrial diversion program (3rd Jud. Cir.)--2007-499, 1058

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1971, 3445

COURT, PROBATE
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred from revenue commissioner--2015-388
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 85; (GBLA) 1971, 2465; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2647
Clerks, additional authorized--86-488, 927
Compensation--88-432, 633; repealed--2000-150, 214
Fees established--(GBLA) 1969, 2345; (GBLA) 1971, 2465
Judge, chair of county commission--82-514, 847; repealed--2000-149, 214
Judge, compensation--84-515, 1134; 88-432, 633
Judge, funding from court costs--95-659, 1370
Juvenile jurisdiction extended--(GBLA) 1971, 3353
Real property, sale for failure to pay taxes; redemption; duties transferred--2015-388
Recording fee--2015-194; 2015-196
Tag issuance fee--2015-194; 2015-196

Constitutional Amendment 414 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge; prohibited from serving on county commission.

COURTHOUSE
Offices closing--1961, 646

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 85; (GBLA) 1969, 2333; (GBLA) 1971, 199, 2647; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2645
Expense allowance--87-526, 799
Investigators, employment (3rd Jud. Cir.)--2000-654, 1308
Pretrial diversion program (3rd Jud. Dist.), established--2007-499, 1058
Secretary, appointment and compensation (3rd Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1414

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 128 (ratified 1957)--County authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 431 (ratified 1982)--Development authority created to issue bonds.

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Qualifications--1971, 3143; amended--1977, 603

ENON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Bullock County established--1866, 65
ESTATES
Baldwin, M. A.--1871, 118
Gholson, W. A.--1871, 119
Gillespie, A. M.--1874, 585
West, J. P.--1898, 678

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims--1882, 640; 1888, 1006; 1896, 67
Funds, transfers and use--1956, 53
Income--1936, 29
Registered claims acceptable in payment of taxes--1876, 180; 1878, 252

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--1976, 266; amended--83-555, 854; repealed--91-358, 690
Tobacco tax distribution to fire departments--91-603, 1132

GAME AND FISH
Fish, protection--1880, 188; 1882, 205; 1886, 905; 1892, 248; 1894, 61; 1900, 407
Game, protection--1894, 61; 1900, 407
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1964, 78; (GBLA) 1971, 2645
Hunting regulated--1890, 1343; 1896, 738

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Administration--1903, 695; 1907, 600; repealed--1923, 314
Compensation of commissioners in relation to--1953, 197
Engineer, qualifications--1971, 3143; amended--1977, 603
Road work, provided for--1888, 719; 1894, 292

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

INVERNESS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JAILS
Bonds authorized for repair--1896, 852
Jail canteen, vending machines allowed--2004-498, 937; 2010-529, 889
Jailer, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3422
Sales and use tax distribution--99-257, 340

JAMES--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JURIES
Grand jury regulated--1872, 203; 1907, 576
Selection--1876, 190

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1888, 92
Relief of--1894, 1112
LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Coordinator established--2000-459, 858

LICENSES
Business license tax, referendum--89-276, 431
Emigration agents--1876, 225

MIDWAY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax--2015-388
Tag issuance fee--2015-194; 2015-196

PEROTE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Criminal rehabilitation program established--81-623, 1037
Prisoners transportation, fee--1907, 569

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Lien on property, sales and use tax--1965, 764
Recording fee--2015-194; 2015-196
Sale of real property for failure to pay taxes; redemption--2015-194; 2015-196

PUBLIC WELFARE
Illegitimate children, payment of county funds to provide public assistance prohibited--1957, 591

PUBLICATION
Local legislation advertising, names required--79-588, 1047

RELIEF ACTS
First National Bank of Union Springs--1915, 204
Justices of peace--1894, 1112
Merchants and Farmers Bank of Union Springs--1915, 213
Notaries public--1894, 1112
Phillips, Alice--1896, 1299
Prior, Jeffie--1900, 341
Thomasson, J. W.--1898, 432

RESCUE SQUADS
Ambulance Service, Inc., sales and use tax exempt--80-526, 804

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred to judge of probate--2015-388
Compensation--2001-424, 540; 2001-453, 594
Office established, referendum--91-363, 694
Real property, sale for failure to pay taxes; redemption--duties transferred from judge of probate 2015-194; 2015-196
Redemption of land from tax sale, administrative fee  2021-542

SCHOOLS
Enon school district created--1896, 121
Location, required of public schools--1961, 640
Midway Academy, charter amended--1870, 211
Midway school district created--1898, 1701; 1907, 167
Teachers, contract termination authorized--1957, 300
Trustees, appointment--1884, 733
Union Springs Male and Female Institute, incorporated--1890, 288; 1896, 321
Union Springs school district created--1898, 572
Constitutional Amendment 163 (ratified 1961) --sales and use tax levied for school purposes

SHERIFF
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3423
Criminal rehabilitation program established--81-623, 1037
Deputy, additional--1956, 46; 1963, 204; (GBLA) 1971, 4376
Deputy, compensation and duties--1959, 949; 1963, 204; (GBLA) 1971, 3913
Expense allowance--87-526, 799
Fees established--1872, 202
Fund from court costs--95-659, 1370
Grand jury, fee for empaneling--1907, 576
Habeas corpus trials fee--1907, 684
Jail canteen, vending machines allowed--2004-498, 937; 2010-529, 889
Office, funding from court costs--95-659, 1370
Pistol permit fees--85-897, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 155; repealed--97-523, 918
Prisoners transportation, fee--1907, 569
Sales, time--1871, 350

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1927, 332

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 385
Office established--1884, 721; repealed--1907, 766

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, irregularities legalized--1870, 227
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 85; (GBLA) 1971, 2465; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2647; 79-770, 1372;
  amended--86-381, 568
Compensation--1965, 254; 1978, 1261; 82-472, 786; repealed--86-381, 568
Office abolished, referendum--91-363, 694
Constitutional Amendment 231 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 85; (GBLA) 1971, 2465; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2647; 80-256, 331; 86-
  372, 554
Compensation--1965, 254; 1978, 1261; 82-514, 848
Duties--1894, 223
Office abolished, referendum--91-363, 694

Constitutional Amendment 231 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for education, Districts 1 and 2, referendum--2007-367, 720
Ambulance Service, Inc., sales and use tax exempt--80-526, 804
Gasoline tax--87-100, 110
Health Services, Inc., sales and use tax exempt--80-525, 804
Limitation on taxes--1876, 154
Lodging tax--2004-482, 899
Occupation tax, referendum--89-276, 431
Registered claims acceptable in payment of taxes--1876, 180; 1878, 252
Sales and use tax--1961, 763; 1965, 764; 81-838, 1492; 81-1027, 215; referendum--81-1028, 216; 99-257, 340;
    amended, retroactive effect--2004-499, 938
Table wines tax--(GBLA) 1975, 1957
Tobacco tax--91-603, 1132

Constitutional Amendment 163 (ratified 1961)--Sales and use tax levied for school purposes.

THOMPSON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

UNION SPRINGS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Tobacco tax distribution to fire departments--91-603, 1132

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF BULLOCK COUNTY

ABERFOIL

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1870, 193

ENON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1870, 1898

INVERNESS

SCHOOLS
Location--1961, 640

JAMES

 INCORPORATION
James abolished--1919, 169
MIDWAY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing body--2019-214

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2003-133, 1st Sp. Sess., 426

INCORPORATION
Midway incorporated--1869, 73; 1870, 170; 1874, 330

SCHOOLS
Academy, incorporated--1870, 211
Separate district created--1907, 167

PEROTE

INCORPORATION
Perote incorporated--1900, 1776

THOMPSON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1896, 444, 1062

CHARTER
Repealed--1919, 76

UNION SPRINGS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday, referendum--2018-191; repealed--2019-212
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing body--2019-212

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1955, 352; 1959, 946; 1961, 1155; 1967, 539, 1309

FIRE PROTECTION
Fire Engine Company No. 2, incorporated--1871, 316
Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, incorporated--1871, 314

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1876, 263; 1892, 231; 1894, 938
Mayor, criminal jurisdiction--1874, 445

INCORPORATION
New charter enacted--1878, 323, 325; 1882, 338; 1890, 1169
Union Springs incorporated--1843, 29; 1865, 140; 1869, 276; 1872, 409; 1875, 327, 331
LICENSES
Business licenses--1876, 265; 1878, 418; 1898, 552
Market houses--1892, 813

SCHOOLS
Location--1961, 640
Separate district created--1880, 501; 1886, 932; 1898, 572

STREETS
Use regulated--1900, 5

TAXATION
Special property tax--1871, 361; 1876, 264

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 676--99-191 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 874--2012-282 (ratified 2012)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system authorized; repealed Constitutional Amended 676.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 414 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge; prohibited from serving on county commission.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 128 (ratified 1957)--County authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 431 (ratified 1982)--Development authority created to issue bonds.

TAX ASSESSOR
Constitutional Amendment 231 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor and tax collector.

TAX COLLECTOR
Constitutional Amendment 231 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor and tax collector.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 163 (ratified 1961)--Sales and use tax levied for school purposes.
BUTLER COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1828, 32; 1884, 814; 1886, 811; 1888, 400; 1890, 355; 1894, 585, 983; 1898, 303, 1091, 1237; 1900, 2238
Stock district elections--1892, 660; 1907, 585, 644

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax distribution--84-803, 220
Draft or keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized--2012-542, 1611
Sale at Spring Hill Camp Ground prohibited--1886, 1000; amended--1890, 1183
Sale regulated--1871, 198; 1880, 182; 1882, 272; 1886, 695, 700, 706; 1888, 12; 1890, 85

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Rescue squads, county and municipalities to contribute funds--1969, 1004

BAILIFFS
Compensation--1849, 410

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1963, 89; 1975, 138
Checks redeemable in money or merchandise--1898, 817; repealed--1900, 2271

BARBERS
Practice regulated--1965, 177

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Elections, duties, terms, compensation--1939, 252; 1947, 280; 1949, 311; 1955, 385; 83-847, 73
Expenses, payment--1951, 832
Georgiana School, appropriation--1932, 14

Constitutional Amendment 959--Act 2020-94 (ratified 2020)--county board of ed. member terms

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1957, 977
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4610

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--89-515, 1061

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1957, 977; 2006-330, 729
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 597; 1976, 1002
Electors and voting officials, payment for publishing list--1961, 154
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4610
Reidentification of voters--1959, 417; 1965, 62
Relieved of visits to precincts--(GBLA) 1969, 771; (GBLA) 1971, 563
Voting machines, referendum on use--1976, 1003
BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created--1898, 66; repealed--1900, 545

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1827, 47; 1828, 44; 1832, 21; 1840, 98; 1862, 151; 1866, 38, 368; 1868, 80; 1886, 988
Disputed land-line cases--(GBLA) 1956, 195; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 2106; (GBLA) 1971, 1250

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk of county court, designated--1898, 439
Compensation and employees--1975, 1968; amended--1977, 684
Fees established--1931, 157
Hard labor agent, ex officio--1896, 118
Warrants returnable before judge county court--1931, 200

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court to act as clerk--1898, 439
Clerk of probate court to act as clerk--1892, 327

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1898, 722, 925
Office abolished--86-387, 573

CORONER
Appointment--1878, 296
Compensation--1951, 475; repealed--84-562, 1183; repealed--90-119, 139

CORPORATIONS
Pine Barrow Manufacturing Company, incorporated--1843, 130

COSMETOLOGY
Exemption from laws regulating--1959, 695
Practice regulated--1959, 379
Students may work in beauty shop without license--(GBLA) 1976, 228

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Claims against county, appropriation--(GBLA) 1973, 156
Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--96-735, 1229
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 2124; (GBLA) 1964, 57; repealed--(GBLA) 1969, 199; amended--(GBLA) 1969, 282; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 532, 4555
Notaries public, payment of expenses--(GBLA) 1977, 745
Rescue squads, county to contribute funds--1969, 1004

COUNTY OFFICERS
Clerks authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 155
Notaries public, payment of expenses--(GBLA) 1977, 745

Constitutional Amendment 353 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 784 --2006-457 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished,
participation in employees’ retirement system allowed.

**COUNTY SEAT**
Location--1820, 80; 1821, 86

**COURT COSTS**
Increased for county jail--98-240, 391
Increased for county jail and economic development referendum--2000-385, 603
Constitutional Amendment 353 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

**COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS**--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1898, 915
Annual report, publication--1882, 562
Blanks not required to furnish to tax assessor--1864, 142
Bonds for roads, issuance and sale--1898, 935; repealed--1900, 17
Bonds, issuance and sale--1868, 505; 1873, 101
Bonds, issuance prohibited--1923, 83
Election--1821, 75; 1892, 52; 1945, 100; 1949, 731
Election districts--1861, 198; 1945, 99; 1957, 83; 1969, 201; repealed--83-848, 74
Ejectors and voting officials, payment for publishing list--1961, 154
Expense allowance--1959, 101; 1973, 520; 1976, 1002
Financial statement, publication required--1915, 329; repealed--1949, 441
Gasoline fund, transfer of certain funds--1955, 698
Janitor authorized--1907, 901
Land, authorized to sell--1827, 40
Legal notices regulation repealed--1870, 89
Reestablished--1900, 549
Streets, authorized to lay out in Greenville--1849, 345
Tax levy authorized--1820, 80; 1821, 86; 1822, 25; 1837, 99
Telephones, authorized to install--1907, 579
Time of sessions--1822, 5

**COURT, CHANCERY**
Escambia County business transferred from Butler to Conecuh County--1874, 222
Place of--1888, 32
Procedure regulated--1840, 61
Term of--1870, 25; 1871, 61
Time of--1878, 93; 1886, 134; 1888, 32
Transferred to 12th district--1849, 69

**COURT, CIRCUIT**
Attached to 2nd Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
County jail, funding from court costs--98-240, 391
County jail and economic development, funding from court costs, referendum--2000-385, 603
Criminal court jurisdiction and records transferred--1874, 218
Judge, compensation (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1977, 809
Judge, expense allowance (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1956, 82; 1967, 532; 1971, 4500
Misdemeanors--1874, 218, 236; 1875, 361; 1880, 144
Posttrial diversion program (2nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-460, 802
Procedure regulated--1840, 61
Secretary, appointment and compensation (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1907, 809
Term of--1869, 144; 1894, 669
Time of (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1821, 10; 1840, 32; 1841, 96; 1842, 66; 1843, 130; 1878, 82; 1886, 123; 1890, 70;
1896, 258; 1903, 569; 1911, 273
Witnesses, compensation--1900, 2239; 1949, 441

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1870, 70; 1951, 235
Judge, residence near courthouse required--1845, 157
Records to be transcribed--1829, 24
Reestablished--1874, 563
Time of--1841, 96; 1919, 19
Trial of misdemeanors transferred to--1874, 218
Warrants returnable before judge--1931, 200
Witnesses, compensation--1900, 2239; 1949, 441

COURT, CRIMINAL
Abolished--1874, 217
Established--1847, 35
Jurisdiction and records transferred to circuit court--1874, 218

COURT, DISTRICT
County jail, funding from court costs--98-240, 391
County jail and economic development, funding from court costs, referendum--2000-385, 603
Pretrial diversion program (2nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-460, 802

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1951, 235; amended--1951, 673
Judge, compensation--1957, 429; 1964, 55, 56
Jurisdiction--1957, 430

COURT, JUVENILE
Abolished--1951, 235

COURT, PROBATE
Automobile tags, one-stop--2003-197, 516
Chief clerk, compensation--1951, 321
Clerk to act as clerk of county court--1892, 327
Debts, registration of--1868, 505
Judge, compensation and employees--1975, 1968; amended--1977, 684
Judge, expense reimbursement--(GBLA) 1977, 1260
Official acts affirmed--1868, 544
Weights and measures, regulated--1853, 232

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Investigators authorized (2nd Jud. Cir.)--86-286, 414
Pretrial diversion program (2nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-460, 802
Secretary, appointment and compensation (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 865
Solicitor's fund (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1956, 364
ELECTIONS
Board of registrars, relieved of visits to precincts--(GBLA) 1969, 771; (GBLA) 1971, 563
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 597; 1976, 1002
Electors and voting officials, payment for publishing list--1961, 154
Precincts established--1821, 67, 75; 1823, 91; 1824, 114; 1826, 23, 26
Reidentification of voters--1959, 417; 1965, 62
Voting machines, referendum on use--1976, 1003

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Election of county surveyor--1857, 316; 1859, 500

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Butler County established--1819

ESTATES
Bowden, Lillie--1873, 78
Campbell, B. W.--1862, 169
Christian, John P.--1862, 174
Powers, James W.--1871, 124

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Distribution--(GBLA) 1975, 924
Regulated--1894, 767; 1900, 2199
Surplus funds, transfer--1955, 698

FIRE PROTECTION
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--98-287, 470

GAME AND FISH
Hunting regulated--1849, 393; 1859, 500; 1861, 40; 1886, 817, 851; 1890, 228
Nighttime hunting regulated--79-262, 401

GEORGIANA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GREENVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--89-515, 1061

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bond issue--1898, 935; repealed--1900, 17
Bridge contracts regulated--1900, 1136
Bridge, special property tax--1898, 934
Election of county surveyor--1857, 316; 1859, 500
Gasoline tax distribution--98-239, 387
Railroads, warning devices required at certain intersections--1965, 1048
Road work, lottery--1825, 29
Streets, authorization to lay out in Greenville--1849, 345
Tramways and pole roads, construction--1890, 550
INDIGENT—See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 719--2002-143, 2002-397 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

JAILS
Funding from court costs for new jail--98-240, 391
Jail store operated by sheriff--2008-39, 57

JURIES
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1617, 1901; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 562
Commission, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4610
Compensation--1839, 153; 1844, 35; 1855, 92; (GBLA) 1975, 901
Excusal--1971, 4256 (2 acts)
Jury trials in justices of peace courts--1842, 160
Notice of jury service, method of serving--1971, 4258
Prohibition, grand jury duties--1890, 88
Regulated--1832, 67
Separation by consent--1971, 4257

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Criminal jurisdiction, divested of--1951, 373
Fees established--1882, 612
Jurisdiction in Precinct No. 12--1947, 219
Jury trials in justices of peace courts--1842, 160
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Patrols, authorized to appoint--1843, 94

LICENSES
Barbers--1965, 177
Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--96-735, 1229
Cosmetology--1959, 379, 695; (GBLA) 1976, 228

McKENZIE—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MILITIA
Company drills provided--1845, 127
Patrols, appointment--1843, 94

MUNICIPALITIES
Rescue squads, authorized to contribute funds--1969, 1004

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1959, 1146; 1973, 520

PROBATE JUDGE—See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned, stolen property, auction by sheriff--2013-379, 1386
Ballard, Benjamin B., taxes on land payable in Covington County--1890, 556
Disputed land-line cases--(GBLA) 1956, 195; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 2106; (GBLA) 1971, 1250
Donald, Robert, a liner, declared a citizen of Wilcox County--1898, 800
Land, court of county commissioners to sell--1827, 40
Township maps furnished--1853, 141

PUBLIC WELFARE
Almshouse, lease--1849, 386
Paupers, support--1843, 7; 1844, 58

RAILROADS
Warning devices required at certain intersections--1965, 1048

RECORDS
Burned records, related to--1853, 163, 246; 1855, 88
County court, to be transcribed--1829, 24
Criminal court jurisdiction and records transferred--1874, 218

RELIEF ACTS
Benett, Nora--1898, 755
Black, Isabell--1936, 31
Bolling, Samuel J.--1888, 431
Donald, Robert--1898, 800
Hendrix, Ella J.--1969, 200
McCory, Eddie, General Acts--1935, 890
Morris, W. H.--1892, 1120
Motor Service Company--1961, 153
National Electrical Manufacturing Company--1961, 153
Rogers, W. H.--1961, 152
Scott, Alfred--1969, 199
Tax collector--1869, 61
Thagard, Warren R.--1888, 431
Till, Joseph, Jr.--1965, 57
United Telephone and Telegraph Company--1959, 1147
Whittle, Edwin--1959, 48
Wimberley, M.--1875, 391; 1876, 166
Winter, George F.--1957, 980

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities to contribute funds--1969, 1004

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--2003-219, 550

SCHOOLS
County-line, attendance of pupils--(GBLA) 1964, 278
Georgiana School, appropriation--1932, 14
McKenzie, nonresidents attendance--1965, 513
Sales and use tax distribution, referendum--90-255, 314
Textbook board established--1900, 1087
Constitutional Amendment 131 (ratified 1957)--Property tax levied for educational purposes.

SHERIFF
Abandoned, stolen property, auction--2013-379, 1386
Badge and service weapon at retirement--2018-244
Pistol permit fees--1969, 201; (GBLA) 1975, 1644; (GBLA) 1976, 360; (GBLA) 1977, 746; repealed--88-321, 486; repealed--97-594, 1048; repealed and replaced--2010-270, 491
Prisoners food allowance--1959, 1146; 1973, 520
Residence near courthouse required--1844, 25
Retirement system, refund of certain contributions--79-261, 401
Subpoenas, notices of appointment, service by mail--1977, 292

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1923, 29; 1931, 60
Deputy, fees--1900, 548; 1911, 12
Deputy, office abolished--1932, 22
Duties and compensation--1951, 475
Expense allowance--1957, 429; (GBLA) 1973, 1325
Office established--1911, 201; 1932, 22

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Selection and removal--1886, 769; 1923, 80; 1927, 258; 1945, 59; 1949, 310; 1955, 113

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, procedure--1838, 169; 1840, 71; 1841, 18; 1841, 119; 1855, 101; 1857, 315; 1898, 1322
Assessment of taxes, relieved of preparing book--1931, 56
Blanks not required to be furnished--1864, 142
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1162; (GBLA) 1971, 564
Compensation and employees--1975, 1968; amended--1977, 684

TAX COLLECTOR
Collection of taxes--1838, 169; 1840, 71; 1841, 18; 1841, 119; 1898, 1322
Compensation and employees--1975, 1968; amended--1977, 684
Relief of--1868, 61

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--98-287, 470
Ad valorem tax exemption, disability or age--1976, 362
Ballard, Benjamin B., taxes on land payable in Covington County--1890, 556
Beer tax--84-803, 220
Bridge, special property tax--1898, 934
Certificates received as tax payment--1849, 410
Contract, administration and collection of taxes or licenses--96-735, 1229
Gasoline tax, referendum--98-239, 387
Motor vehicle tags, one stop--2003, 197, 516
Revenue commissioner, office established, referendum--2003-219, 550
Sales and use tax, referendum--86-198, 254; referendum--90-255, 314
Special property tax--1820, 80; 1821, 86; 1822, 25; 1837, 99; 1841, 112; 1842, 142; 1843, 10; 1844, 151; 1861, 199; 1869, 311
Constitutional Amendment 131 (ratified 1957)--Property tax levied for educational purposes.

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
- Compensation--1849, 412
- Election--1851, 477; 1853, 248; 1857, 316; 1859, 500
- Payment of debts--1873, 101
- Registration and payment of debts--1868, 505
- Report of--1849, 410; 1851, 452; 1900, 1464; 1915, 329; repealed--1949, 441

**UTILITIES**
- Telephones, installation--1907, 579

**VETERANS**
- Confederate, relief--1894, 148

**VOTERS**
- Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 597; 1976, 1002
- Electors and voting officials, payment for publishing list--1961, 154
- Reidentification--1959, 417; 1965, 62
- Voting machines, referendum on use--1976, 1003

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
- Canals and ditches construction--1890, 550

**WILLS**--See ESTATES

**LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF BUTLER COUNTY**

**GEORGIANA**

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
- Dispensary established--1903, 667
- Prohibition, repealed--1898, 1632

**BOUNDARIES**
- Corporate limits altered--1957, 339; 95-365, 737

**GOVERNING BODY**
- Bonds, debt, authorized to fund--1898, 722
- Bonds, sewers, authorization--1896, 951

**INCORPORATION**
- Georgiana incorporated--1871, 249; 1872, 342; 1886, 591; 1898, 1629; 1900, 1148

**SCHOOLS**
- Separate district created--1900, 1656

**TAXATION**
- Poll tax payment regulated--1900, 1646

**GREENVILLE**
AGRICULTURE
Livestock regulated--1898, 1091

BOUNDARIES

CONSTABLES
Election--1826, 29

CORPORATIONS
Greenville Academy, incorporated--1826, 90
Turnpike Company, incorporated--1827, 145

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, school purposes, authorization--1886, 629
Bonds, waterworks, authorization--1894, 817
Bonds, waterworks debt, authorized to fund--1900, 973
City commission, transfer of certain papers to judge of county court--1926, 29
City council, debt, authorized to compromise--1878, 380
City council, election--(GBLA) 1955, 699; 1956, 43; (GBLA) 1963, 102; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 564
City council, levy tax, authorization--1878, 418
City council, school bonds, issuance--1886, 629
Mayor, by-laws violations, authorized to determine--1827, 48; 1865, 521

INCORPORATION
Greenville incorporated--1823, 60; 1842, 90; 1870, 121; 1872, 345; 1874, 423; 1876, 243; 1882, 641; 1890, 839
Reincorporated--1842, 90; 1870, 121; 1876, 243

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Election--1826, 29
Regulated--1827, 87

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Regulated--1865, 468

PROPERTY
Sale of lots--1827, 40; 1831, 40

RETIREMENT
Pension and retirement plan established--1947, 239

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1886, 1009

STREETS
Work regulated--1849, 345

SURVEYS
Resurvey authorized--1853, 358
TAXATION
City council to levy tax--1878, 418
License tax--1880, 453, 460; 1898, 1343
Regulated--1865, 481; 1868, 442

Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied.

UTILITIES
Electric, negotiation of loan--1898, 868

WATER COMPANIES AND WATERWORKS
Bond issue--1900, 973
Water system for city provided--1900, 1133

McKENZIE

BANS
Branch banks authorized--1963, 89

BOUNDARIES

SCHOOLS
Nonresidents attendance--1965, 513

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 959--Act 2020-94 (ratified 2020)--county board of ed. member terms

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 353 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 784--2006-457 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system allowed.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 353 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 719--2002-143, 2002-397 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Greenville, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 131 (ratified 1957)--Property tax levied for educational purposes.
CALHOUN COUNTY
(See also Benton County which is included at the end of this county.)

ADVERTISING
Reimbursement for advertising local laws--97-587, 1041

AGRICULTURE
County and state agricultural offices, county commission to provide--1939, 3
Farm demonstration--1915, 378
Livestock regulated--1892, 52; 1898, 551, 1336, 1813
Stock districts established--1888, 759; 1894, 1066; 1896, 874, 887

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Alcoholic beverage license revoked of any public establishment located within an unincorporated area that permits certain types of entertainment, attire, and conduct on its premises--94-132, 170
Beer sold in containers, regulated--92-367, 766
Beer tax--(GBLA) 1961, 1229; amended--(GBLA) 1962, 55; amended--(GBLA) 1969, 286; (GBLA) 1971, 223;
amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1397, 3566; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 1963, 2044, 2826; 81-55, 67; repealed--92-
465, 932; amended--93-535, 881
Beer tax distribution--92-466, 935; 96-542, 758; 97-661, 1267; 2001-361, 466; clarify and supplement, retroactive effect--2001-910, 3rd Sp. Sess., 763
Draft beer authorized--(GBLA) 1975, 1639, 2046
Municipalities, sale within certain prohibited--(GBLA) 1961, 1227
Municipalities, wet-dry referendum--1975, 1633
Sale regulated--1871, 176; 1873, 90; 1874, 276; 1882, 278, 335; 1884, 755; 1886, 671, 700; 1888, 871; 1892,
876; 1896, 683
Sales tax--(GBLA) 1971, 3566; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 2044; repealed--92-465, 932; amended--93-535, 881
Sales tax, distribution--2015-221

ALEXANDRIA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Municipalities authorized to operate--(GBLA) 1973, 628

ANIMALS
Animal control program established--1978, 1756
Animal control services, funding--79-176, 287

ANNEXATION
Municipal, procedure for extension--(GBLA) 1957, 678; (GBLA) 1961, 186; (GBLA) 1971, 1276

ANNISTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS
Appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 260; (GBLA) 1971, 1301
Circuit court service, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 162; (GBLA) 1971, 1296, 4607
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 700; (GBLA) 1973, 488
Part-time, compensation--86-210, 275; repealed--2003-209, 538
Part-time, expense allowance provided--2003-209, 538
BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 225; (GBLA) 1966, 91; (GBLA) 1971, 1278; 79-554, 1004; repealed--(GBLA) 79-555, 1005; 87-163, 223; 87-192, 279

BARBERS
Practice regulated--1953, 425; repealed--1971, 4588

BINGO
Bingo regulated--96-662, 1075; amended--99-346, 497; amended--2016-70
Commission established--96-662, 1075
Constitutional Amendment 508 (ratified 1990)--bingo regulated.
Constitutional Amendment 931, Amendment to Amendment 508--2017-81 (ratified 2018)--Bingo regulated.
Constitutional Amendment 960--Act 2019-80 (ratified 2020) Amendment to Amendment 508, Bingo regulated, prohibited within certain distance of residences in unincorporated areas of the county.

BLUE LAWS
Grocery sales on Sunday--(GBLA) 1967, 1151; (GBLA) 1971, 1898; (GBLA) 1977, 73

BLUE MOUNTAIN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1949, 435; (GBLA) 1965, 247; (GBLA) 1967, 896; (GBLA) 1971, 1297
Supplies and office furnished to superintendent of education--(GBLA) 1975, 432

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--80-186, 262; 2007-242, 327
Per diem compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 215; (GBLA) 1970, 2267; (GBLA) 1971, 1269

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-433, 633

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 90; (GBLA) 1971, 1292; 80-60, 85
Elections, petitions calling for regulation--1977 1st Sp. Sess., 1477, 1501
Meetings--(GBLA) 1963, 241, 454; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3196
Meetings and clerical assistance--1971, 487; amended--1975, 751; amended--79-684, 1214; repealed--79-685, 1214
Reidentification of voters--(GBLA) 1963, 884; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2583, 2639, 2990, 3251; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3230
Voting places established--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 125; (GBLA) 1966, 89; (GBLA) 1971, 1293

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Coroner's duties, required to perform--1939, 242; 1943, 195
County and state agricultural offices, county commission to provide--1939, 3
Created--1923, 180; 1927, 345; 1951, 1183
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1936, 37
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Fort McClellan Joint Powers Authority, subject to Open Meetings Act--2008-40, 59

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1869, 71, 76; 1871, 162; 1886, 757; 1898, 798; 1900, 789; 1903, 462; 1907, 519, 866; 1923, 179

BUSINESS
License required for door-to-door sales--2013-377, 1381

CIVIC CENTER
Authority established--(GBLA) 1971, 4631

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board, compensation--80-109, 161
Board, expense allowance--87-202, 290
Board, membership--1978, 1064; 79-233, 360; 82-320, 432
County employee’s participation in state retirement system--(GBLA) 1966, 360; (GBLA) 1971, 1284
Established--1951, 363; repealed and superseded--1975, 809; amended--88-607, 948
Established--1969, 754; 1975, 809; repealed and reestablished--96-479, 595
Sheriff, civil service system and board established for office--1969, 754; 1975, 809; 1977, 415; amended--79-232, 359; amended--88-607, 948; amended--90-421, 581

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1951, 1013; (GBLA) 1956, 99; (GBLA) 1961, 227; repealed--1965 Sp. Sess., 129; (GBLA) 1967, 217, 381; (GBLA) 1971, 1304, 2641, 2982; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3194
Compensation--1882, 640; 1951, 1013; 1953, 361; repealed--1965 Sp. Sess., 129; (GBLA) 1967, 217, 369;
(GBLA) 1971, 1280, 1304; 1973, 146
Deputy, compensation--1947, 103; 1949, 908
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1959, 1164; (GBLA) 1961, 263; (GBLA) 1963, 773; (GBLA) 1967, 258, 367;
(GBLA) 1971, 518, 1301, 2981, 4162, 4493; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3193 and 3194; (GBLA) 1973, 163
Fees levied--1888, 102
Jury commission, duties--(GBLA) 1967, 217; (GBLA) 1971, 1304
Office consolidated with register--1949, 909; repealed--1965 Sp. Sess., 129

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Compensation--1953, 421; 1971, 3489, 3635
Exemption from personal liability--(GBLA) 1976, 477
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 340; (GBLA) 1971, 1288

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Changed from 7th to 4th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1882, 600; 1890, 67; 1892, 458; 1898, 602, 985; 1900, 2472
Office abolished--2003-173, 480

CORONER
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 246; (GBLA) 1967, 1170; (GBLA) 1971, 1279, 4492; 1978, 586; amended--1978
Compensation, assistant--2000-660, 1321; 2009-392, 716
Compensation, expense allowance--2009-392, 716
Deputy--1978, 867; repealed--79-411, 633
Deputy, compensation--85-629, 959
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 693; (GBLA) 1971, 1294; (GBLA) 1977, 931; 80-299, 414; 87-203, 290
Office abolished--1939, 242; 1943, 195
Office reestablished--1947, 220
Reimbursement for certain expenses--2009-392, 716

CITIES

Cory--1981, 102; 1983, 105
Deputy--1983, 220
Elected--1983, 220
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1963, 302; (GBLA) 1965, 1510; (GBLA) 1967, 261; (GBLA) 1969, 335; (GBLA) 1971, 551; (GBLA) 1973, 164; 2009-392, 716

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Advertising and moral obligations, authorized to pay--(GBLA) 1967, 407; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1276
Alcoholic beverages licenses regulated--96-860, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1670
Automobile allowance--91-519, 919; amended--2013-377, 1381
Bicentennial celebration, expenditures authorized--(GBLA) 1975, 1707
Bonds and levy of taxes for construction or renovation, referendum--80-25, 34
Chair, compensation--1973, 146; 85-629, 959; 2000-660, 1321; 2007-338, 600
Compensation--1953, 760; (GBLA) 1967, 1114, 1115; (GBLA) 1969, 335; (GBLA) 1971, 1299; 1973, 517; 1978, 463, 586; 85-629, 959
Composition altered, referendum--85-558, 857
Damaged persons by county employees or equipment, appropriation for relief--(GBLA) 1967, 243; (GBLA) 1971, 1267
Deed recording, resolution of county commission required--87-427, 638
Districts redivided--1973, 167
Election--1969, 1587
Established--1939, 252; 1947, 102; repealed--1951, 1183
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1959, 1164; (GBLA) 1971, 518, 1301, 2981, 4162, 4493; (GBLA) 1973, 163; 2007-338, 600
Expenses, validation of certain payments--(GBLA) 1969, 335
Federal Economic Opportunity Act, authorized to expend funds--(GBLA) 1966, 92; (GBLA) 1971, 1296
Fort McClellan Development Commission, disposal of certain property--98-313, 525
Maintenance and staff of maintenance barn at Piedmont--97-850, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 137
Mileage compensation allowed to individuals paid by county--80-59, 84
Reimbursement for advertising local laws--97-587, 1041
Wreckers, rotation system--80-247, 323
Constitutional Amendment 412 (ratified 1982)--County commission authorized to regulate court costs.

**COUNTY EMPLOYEES**--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

**COUNTY OFFICERS**
Alexandria branch office established--2018-291; 2018-497
Elected and appointed officials, salary commission--99-184, 216; 2001-420, 536
Expense allowance, compensation--2007-338, 600
Office of constable, abolished--2003-173, 480
Office supplies, purchases regulated--1900, 2172
Salary commission established--84-340, 820

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 629--97-456 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary office abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

**COUNTY SEAT**
Location, election--1894, 692; 1898, 8, 494

**COURT COSTS**
Increased for county drug courts--2011-334, 607
Increased for drug and violent crime reduction--2011-300, 569
Increased in municipal courts for funding county law library--94-548, 1002
Increased for law library--1936, 14
Increased for security at county courthouse--94-604, 1119
Justice technology fund established, funding from court costs--2005-125, 208; amended--2006-337, 850
Juvenile court services fund established, funding from court costs--2002-325, 894; amended--2004-63, 77
Solicitor’s fee (7th Jud. Cir.)--2008-457, 891

Constitutional Amendment 412 (ratified 1982)--County commission authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 746--2003-128 (ratified 2004)--Booking fees, Legislature may set, distribute.

**COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS**--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1923, 180
Bonds issuance and sale, authorized--1896, 685; 1900, 1210
Compensation--1890, 1157
Districts altered--1880, 195
Election--1894, 524
Financial statement, annual--1900, 1464
Loans ratified--1900, 1547
Office supplies, purchase--1900, 2172
Per diem and mileage--1888, 893
President, appointment--1900, 644
Settlements of amounts due county--1900, 1326

**COURT, CHANCERY**
Place of holding--1898, 1226
Terms--1896, 146
Time of holding--1869, 72; 1878, 97; 1886, 134; 1888, 24; 1911, 296
COURT, CIRCUIT
Admissibility of evidence, civil actions—(GBLA) 1965, 1548; (GBLA) 1971, 2586, 2986
Arraignment, waiver by plea of not guilty—(GBLA) 1976, 474
Bailiffs, expense allowance provided—2003-209, 538
Court costs increased for security at county courthouse—94-604, 1119
Family court division established (7th Jud. Cir.)—1977, 1386
Hospital records, use as evidence—(GBLA) 1965, 1507; (GBLA) 1971, 2581, 2988
Judge, compensation (7th Jud. Cir.)—1965, 466, 468; 1967, 98, 380, 386; 1973, 815
Judgeship created (7th Jud. Cir.)—1964, 298; 95-776, 1848
Justice technology fund established, funding from court costs—2005-125, 208; amended—2006-337, 850
Juvenile court services fund established, funding from court costs—2002-325, 894; amended—2004-63, 77
Practice regulated—1907, 487, 865
Register, clerical assistance—(GBLA) 1961, 227; (GBLA) 1965, 340; (GBLA) 1971, 1288, 2641, 2982
Register, compensation—1973, 517
Register, expense allowance—(GBLA) 1967, 241; (GBLA) 1971, 518, 1301, 4162, 4493; (GBLA) 1973, 165; 1978, 1029
Register, office consolidated with circuit clerk—1949, 909; repealed—1965 Sp. Sess., 129
Reporter, compensation (7th Jud. Cir.)—1965, 467; (GBLA) 1971, 680, 1300
Reporter, salary supplement discontinued—2001-368, 472
Secretary, appointment and compensation—1909, 424
Terms (7th Jud. Cir.)—1870, 23; 1903, 568
Time of holding (7th Jud. Cir.)—1869, 101; 1875, 381; 1878, 89, 217; 1880, 59; 1886, 661; 1888, 117; 1903, 539
Veniremen excused in certain capital felony cases—(GBLA) 1969, 589; (GBLA) 1971, 1268
Witnesses, state, relieved—1890, 1270

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)—Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COMMON PLEAS
Abolished—1936, 65
Established—1927, 357

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished—1945, 171; 1951, 327
Established—1936, 65; 1939, 103; 1945, 171; 1951, 327; reestablished—1971, 3482, 3629
Judge, compensation—1953, 362; (GBLA) 1964, 261; 1965, 480; (GBLA) 1967, 258, 369; (GBLA) 1971, 1280; repealed—(GBLA) 1971, 3193; 1971, 3489, 3635; 1973, 146, 517

Judge, expense allowance—(GBLA) 1971, 518, 1301, 4162; amended—(GBLA) 1971, 4493; (GBLA) 1973, 165
Judge, Governor to appoint—1868, 349; repealed—1869, 23
Probate judge required to hold—1872, 204
Security at county courthouse, use of court costs fund—94-604, 1119

COURT, DISTRICT
Court costs increased for security at county courthouse—94-604, 1119

COURT, INFERIOR
Established—1903, 525

COURT, INTERMEDIATE CIVIL
Abolished—1971, 3482, 3629
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 340; (GBLA) 1971, 1288
Established--1962, 29

COURT, JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Established--1953, 316
Judge, compensation--1965, 482; (GBLA) 1967, 1148; (GBLA) 1971, 1299; 1973, 517
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 518, 1301, 4162, 4493; (GBLA) 1973, 165
Probation officer, compensation--1965, 482

COURT, PROBATE
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 561
Chief clerk assistant, appointment--(GBLA) 1969, 244, 254; (GBLA) 1971, 1273, 1281
Clerical assistance--1932, 115; 1935, 269; 1939, 123; 1943, 20; 1947, 77; 1951, 490; 1953, 308; (GBLA) 1956, 99; (GBLA) 1961, 227; (GBLA) 1971, 2641, 2982; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3194, 4163; (GBLA) 1973, 1090
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 254; (GBLA) 1967, 369; (GBLA) 1971, 1280; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3196
Conditional sales contract--1900, 1516
Conveyances recording, grantee's address required--85-314, 220
Deed recording, resolution of county commission required--87-427, 638
Deputy--1978, 867; repealed--79-411, 633
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1959, 1164; (GBLA) 1961, 263; (GBLA) 1967, 258, 1517; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3193; (GBLA) 1971, 518, 1301, 2981, 4162, 4493; (GBLA) 1973, 163
Fees, prohibited from collecting--(GBLA) 1963, 205; (GBLA) 1971, 1290
Indexing system--89-711, 1420; 96-656, 1053
Judge, compensation--1932, 115; 1935, 269; 1939, 123; 1951, 490; 1973, 146; 85-629, 959
Judge, county court to be held by--1872, 204
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1091; 85-629, 959
Jurisdiction--1884, 213
Lunacy hearings--(GBLA) 1965, 165; (GBLA) 1971, 1298
Marriage license fee, distribution--2007-376, 745; 2012-322, 751
Matrimony fees retained--91-643, 1216
Petition for adoption, fee--2012-322, 751
Recording fee, distribution--2007-376, 745
Redemption of land, duties, conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-503, 982
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--(GBLA) 1965, 339; (GBLA) 1971, 1295
Relieved of duties on court of county commissioners--1900, 644
Tract book, furnished by Secretary of State--1872, 122

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Bonds issuance and sale, authorized--1900, 1210
Bonds and levy of taxes for construction or renovation, referendum--80-25, 34
Buildings, board of revenue to provide--1939, 3
Security at county courthouse, use of court costs fund--94-604, 1119
Tobacco tax distribution, use--90-193, 223

CROSS PLAINS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
DAVISVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Abandoned property and firearms, auction--2009-816, 1st Sp. Sess., 2541
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1950-51, 898; (GBLA) 1961, 227, 1041; (GBLA) 1969, 485; (GBLA) 1971, 1269,
1283, 2641, 2982; (7th Jud. Cir.) 1975, 1635
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 464; (7th Jud. Cir.) 1965, 481
Deputy, appointment and compensation (7th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 322; 1975, 1635
Deputy, compensation--1900, 2058; 1947, 41
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 227, 1041; (GBLA) 1967, 1182; (GBLA) 1971, 2989
Investigator, appointment (7th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1635
Investigator, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1672, 1878; (GBLA) 1971, 1285, 1286, 1302; 80-185, 261
Pretrial diversionary program (7th Jud. Cir.)--93-539, 886
Solicitor’s fee (7th Jud. Cir.)--2008-457, 891
Worthless check fund transfer to district attorney fund (7th Jud. Cir.)--92-500, 979

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Council created, authority to issue bonds--82-222, 269; 82-244, 313
Council empowered to contract for economic and industrial development promotion--93-538, 885
County Economic Development Council established--82-222, 269; amended--99-667, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 166;
amended--2004-454, 808; amended--2005-119, 199
Fort McClellan Development Commission established--97-274, 491; repealed--99-666, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 165
Fort McClellan Development Commission, disposal of certain property by county commission within its
boundaries--98-313, 525
Leasing personal property license tax distribution to economic development council--87-424, 630; amended--92-
536, 1081

Constitutional Amendment 415 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 563--94-356, 605 (ratified 1994)--Establishment of public corporation authorized to
promote industrial, trade, and economic development; creation of economic development council ratified (Act
82-222 of 1982 Regular Session); and actions and obligations of economic development council ratified.

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 90; (GBLA) 1971, 1292; 80-60, 85; 2005-126, 210
Precincts altered--1900, 791; (GBLA) 1965, 92
Regulation of elections, petitions--1977 1st Sp. Sess., 1477, 1501
Reidentification--(GBLA) 1963, 884; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2583, 2639, 2990, 3251; repealed--(GBLA)
1971, 3230
Visits to voting places by tax assessor and tax collector--1907, 566
Voting places established--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 125; (GBLA) 1966, 89; (GBLA) 1971, 1293

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established--1939, 254
Surveyor, election--1859, 502; 1874, 541
Surveyor, purchase of transits--1907, 477

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Benton County established--1832
Name changed to Calhoun County--1858, 318
ESTATES
Annual settlements, notice--1871, 158

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--(GBLA) 1956, 99; (GBLA) 1961, 1042; (GBLA) 1971, 1275
Claims, time of payment--1915, 32
Collection regulated--1874, 509
Payment, how payable--1872, 148; 1900, 2172
Regulated--1888, 750; 1898, 1494
Surplus--1863, 169
Transferred to general fund--1921, 76

FIRE PROTECTION
Districts created, board of trustees, assessment--1973, 845
Fire hydrants installation in unincorporated areas--89-724, 1448
Rural fire departments, funding--1978, 449

Constitutional Amendment 583--96-267 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

GAME AND FISH
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 561
Camp hunting by nonresidents prohibited--1890, 1088
Fishing, regulated--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 127; (GBLA) 1971, 1291
Game, protection--1888, 765; 1890, 1087; 1896, 52; 1900, 2642
Hunting on private preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1962, 152; (GBLA) 1963, 107; (GBLA) 1971, 1272, 2587, 2985
Hunting regulated--1888, 335
Nighttime deer hunting, penalty--(GBLA) 1969, 585; (GBLA) 1971, 1271

HEALTH
Birth and death certificates issuance--(GBLA) 1971, 1365
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-433, 633
Death certificates issuance--83-349, 527
Health department, home baked goods not subject to regulation--1978, 527
Mental Health Advisory Board, established, membership, duties--2007-376, 745

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Board created to supervise--1886, 846
Damages, changes in--1873, 103
Engineer, office established--1939, 254
Road contracts--1888, 865
Road supervisor, election and duties--1886, 969
Road supervisor, office established--1923, 123; 1927, 333
Road tax levied--1888, 865; 1890, 563
Road work, regulated--1871, 362; 1900, 1609; repealed--1923, 123
Signs on roads and streets for emergency 911 aid--89-766, 1547
Streets and highways abolished--1920, 184, 185
Subdivision owners to construct roads--87-428, 639
Surveyor, election--1859, 502; 1874, 541
Surveyor, purchase of transits--1907, 477
Terrapin Creek Bridge funding authorized--1892, 311
HOBSON CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HOSPITALS
Hospital and medical expenses of employees injured in line of duty, authorized payment in municipalities--1969, 720
Records, use as evidence--(GBLA) 1965, 1507; (GBLA) 1971, 2581, 2988
Schools of nursing--(GBLA) 1965, 460

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authority created--1975, 1020; amended--1978, 1063; repealed--82-244, 313
County Economic Development Council established--82-222, 269; amended--99-667, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 166
Economic development council empowered to contract for economic and industrial development promotion--93-538, 885
Fort McClellan Development Commission established--97-274, 491; repealed--99-666, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 165
Fort McClellan Development Commission, disposal of certain property by county commission within its boundaries--98-313, 525
Leasing personal property license tax distribution to economic development council--87-424, 630; amended--92-536, 1081

Constitutional Amendment 415 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 563--94-356, 605 (ratified 1994)--Establishment of public corporation authorized to promote industrial, trade, and economic development; creation of economic development council ratified (Act 82-222 of 1982 Regular Session); and actions and obligations of economic development council ratified.

JACKSONVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JAILS
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--97-529, 923
Tobacco tax distribution--90-193, 223
Rehabilitation board established--96-690, 1157

JURIES
Clerk, office abolished, duties transferred to circuit clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 217; (GBLA) 1971, 1304
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 215; (GBLA) 1970, 2667; (GBLA) 1971, 1279; 80-186, 262
Commission, meetings and compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 488
Compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 90; (GBLA) 1971, 1293
Excusal in capital cases--(GBLA) 1975, 1331
Grand jury, drawing--1898, 6
Summons--(GBLA) 1963, 278; (GBLA) 1971, 2585, 3243
Veniremen, excused by circuit judge--(GBLA) 1969, 589; (GBLA) 1971, 1268

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Criminal jurisdiction--1888, 718; 1951, 327
Fees established--1882, 600; 1898, 602
Garnishments--1892, 886; repealed--1894, 131; 1896, 5
Inquests, authorized to hold--1898, 565
Judgments--1896, 248
Office abolished in certain precincts--1945, 171; 1951, 327
Place of holding courts--1900, 787

**JUVENILES**
Juvenile court services fund established, funding from court costs--2002-325, 894; amended--2004-63, 77
Probation officer, compensation--1965, 482

**LAW LIBRARY**
Established--(GBLA) 1969, 409; (GBLA) 1971, 1270; 94-548, 1002
Fund established--1936, 14
Librarian, appointment--1951, 1072

**LICENSE COMMISSIONER**
Alexandria branch office established--2018-291; 2018-497
Automobile allowance--91-519, 919; amended--2013-377, 1381
Affidavits taken regarding motor vehicle tags, fee--(GBLA) 1971, 656, 1368
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 218; (GBLA) 1967, 1118; (GBLA) 1971, 2584, 2984; (GBLA) 1977, 1339; 85-629, 959; 91-520, 921; 2002-460, 1199; 2007-338, 600
Deputy--1978, 867; repealed--79-411, 633
Election--(GBLA) 1965, 218; repealed--(GBLA) 1978, 1832
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 518, 1301, 4162, 4493
Motor vehicle license, fees--(GBLA) 1965, 218; amended--83-442, 623; issuance by mail, amended--83-631, 982; amended--86-211, 275
Oaths administered and affidavits taken, fees prohibited--(GBLA) 1965, 649
Office established--(GBLA) 1965, 218; (GBLA) 1967, 1115; (GBLA) 1973, 164
Personal liability, relieved--1975, 869
Piedmont branch office established--84-404, 947
Professional organizations, expenses--(GBLA) 1973, 1091
Reimbursed for monetary loss--(GBLA) 1977, 346
Special issuance fee--2020-75

**LICENSES**
Alcoholic beverage license revoked of any public establishment located within an unincorporated area that permits certain types of entertainment, attire, and conduct on its premises--94-132, 170
Alcoholic beverage licenses regulated--96-860, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1670
Alcoholic beverages--(GBLA) 1961, 1229; (GBLA) 1962, 55; (GBLA) 1971, 223; (GBLA) 1971, 3566; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 2044; repealed--92-465, 932; amended--93-535, 881
Barbers--1953, 425; repealed--1971, 4588
Business license required for door-to-door sales--2013-377, 1381
Business license tax--87-426, 636; amended--91-348, 669
Hard labor agent--1915, 48, 120
Leasing personal property license tax--87-424, 630; amended--92-536, 1081
Marriage license fee--1859, 502; fees--91-643, 1216; 2007-376, 745; 2012-322, 751

McFALL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
Affidavits taken regarding motor vehicle tags, fee--(GBLA) 1971, 656, 1368
License, fees--(GBLA) 1965, 218; amended--83-442, 623; issuance by mail, amended--83-631, 982; amended--86-211, 275
Wreckers, rotation basis--80-247, 323
MUNICIPAL PLANNING AND POLICE JURISDICTION
Constitutional Amendment 914--2016-144 (ratified 2016)--Unincorporated territory subject to police and planning jurisdictions of only those municipalities located wholly or partially within county.
Constitutional Amendment 935--2018-17 (ratified 2018)--Unincorporated territory subject to police and planning jurisdictions of only those municipalities located entirely in county; Oxford excepted.

MUNICIPALITIES
Ad valorem tax collection--80-184, 261
Alcoholic beverage licenses regulated--96-860, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1670
Alteration of boundaries, incorporated areas--(GBLA) 1957, 678; (GBLA) 1961, 186; (GBLA) 1971, 1276
Ambulance service, municipalities authorized to operate--(GBLA) 1973, 628
Court costs increased in municipal courts for funding county law library--94-548, 1002
Hospital and medical expenses of employees injured in line of duty, authorized payment--1969, 720
Nuisances, abatement of weeds, and unsafe structures, liens--95-375, 763; amended--97-655, 1241; amended--2001-406, 516
Parks, municipalities to convey property for construction--(GBLA) 1967, 1470; repealed--(GBLA) 1969, 203
Reimbursement for advertising local laws--97-587, 1041
Wet-dry referendum--1975, 1633

Constitutional Amendment 583--96-267 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

NUISANCES
Weeds and unsafe structure abatement, liens--95-375, 763;
amended--97-655, 1241; amended--2001-406, 516; amended --2004-256, 349

OHATCHEE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

OXANNA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

OXFORD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PIEDMONT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Rehabilitation board established--96-690, 1157

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned property and firearms, district attorney to auction--2009-816, 1st Sp. Sess., 2541
Abandoned property, sheriff to auction--95-514, 1034
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 561
Conditional sales contract--1900, 1516
Contracts for the collection and distribution of payments in lieu of school ad valorem taxes and for levy, collection, and assessment of property ad valorem taxation--94-136, 179
Conveyances recording, grantee's address required--85-314, 220
Deed recording--87-427, 638
Indexing system--89-711, 1420; amended--96-656, 1053
Liners declared citizens of county--1866, 581
Nuisances, abatement of weeds and unsafe structures, liens--95-375, 763; amended--97-655, 1241; amended--
2001-406, 516
Parker Memorial Baptist Church to hold property--1890, 100
Parks, municipalities to convey property for construction--(GBLA) 1967, 1470; repealed--(GBLA) 1969, 203
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1965, 339; (GBLA) 1971, 1295; conditioned on constitutional amendment--
92-503, 982
Tract book, furnished by Secretary of State--1872, 122

Constitutional Amendment 562--94-203, 262 (ratified 1994)--Delinquent taxpayers’ redemption of land method
and procedure changed.

PUBLIC WELFARE
Paupers, support--1880, 196

PURCHASES
Agency established--1935, 268
Agent, chair of county commission to serve--1943, 227, 228; 1947, 102

RECORDS
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 561
Conditional sales contracts and leases--1900, 1516
Conveyances, grantee's address required--85-314, 220
Deed recording--87-427, 638
Indexing system--89-711, 1420; amended 96-656, 1053
Recording fee--2007-376, 745
Tract book, furnished by Secretary of State--1872, 122

RELIEF ACTS
Brimer, Mrs. U. P.--1947, 120
Brown, J. B.--1866, 581
Burge, J. M.--1915, 308
Cannon, Spyvy--1866, 581
Carter, Mrs. Clarence William--1951, 1072
Cook, W. B.--1866, 581
Dean, Walter--1911, 227
Dobbs, James--1874, 578
Estes, N. H.--1866, 581
Griffith, George W.--1866, 581
Holmes, Elizabeth--1866, 581
Holmes, Samuel--1866, 581
Huckabee, Cecil and Kathleen--1900, 1168
Lambert, James--1900, 2229
License commissioner--1975, 869
Maherg, James--1864, 171
Martin, C. D., et al--1890, 859
McMurter, William--1866, 581
Name changes, Ford, Ed. L. and Emma L.--1898, 712
Nance, Mary A.--1894, 940
Neal, R. L.--1866, 581
Neal, Wesley--1866, 581
Nelson, M. S.--1962, 27
Nolon, Joseph--1866, 581
Owens, E.--1866, 581
Parker, Mrs. Harry S.--1951, 80
Parker, Minnie S.--1890, 3
Shaw, James--1866, 581
Shearer, W. J.--1866, 581
Wells, Thomas--1866, 581
Whiteside, Worth--1894, 515

RESCUE SQUADS
Municipalities authorized to operate ambulance service--(GBLA) 1973, 628

RETIREMENT
County employee’s participation in state retirement system--(GBLA) 1966, 360; (GBLA) 1971, 1284

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Alexandria branch office established--2018-291; 2018-497
Expense allowance, compensation--2007-338, 600
Office established, referendum--95-556, 1162
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2010-521, 881

SALARY COMMISSION
Established--84-340, 820

SCHOOLS
Alexandria school district created--1900, 2501
Anniston school district created--1884, 325; 1890, 249; 1894, 791
Boiling Springs school district created--1900, 2494
Contracts for the collection and distribution of payments in lieu of school ad valorem taxes and for levy, collection, and assessment of property ad valorem taxation--94-136, 179
Districts defined--1884, 624
Duke school district created--1900, 1267
Jacksonville school district created--1896, 1215
Jacksonville Normal School appropriation--1903, 239
Jacksonville State Normal School, donation confirmed--1900, 131
Military bases, operation on--(GBLA) 1965, 601; (GBLA) 1971, 1289
Nursing schools--(GBLA) 1965, 460
Oxanna school district created--1892, 1102
Oxford school district created--1898, 1186
Piedmont, ad valorem tax increase for District 65, referendum--85-834 and 85-891, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 92, 151
Piedmont school district created--1900, 347
Randolph school district created--1896, 1055
State school fund, apportionment--1894, 551
Teachers, compensation--1900, 1266
Textbook board established--1900, 1087
Textbooks, substitutes for state adopted--(GBLA) 1965, 385; (GBLA) 1971, 1287
Trustees, appointment--1884, 753
Weaver school district created--1900, 2501

Constitutional Amendment 68 (ratified 1948)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 165 (ratified 1961)--School tax funds, refunding of bonds.
Constitutional Amendment 291 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 335 (ratified 1973)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 720, Amendment to Amendment 291--2001-351 (ratified 2002); repealed,

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--95-514, 1034
Civil service system and board established for office--1969, 754; 1975, 809; 1977, 415; amended--79-232, 359;
amended--88-607, 948; amended--90-421, 581; repealed and reestablished--96-479, 595
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1956, 99; (GBLA) 1961, 227; (GBLA) 1971, 2641, 2982; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3194;
(GBLA) 1977, 641, 777
Compensation--1890, 1092; 1949, 434; 1951, 490; 1965, 466; (GBLA) 1967, 369; (GBLA) 1971, 1280; 85-629, 959; 91-520, 921; 2000-660, 1321
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1939, 81; (GBLA) 1964, 254; (GBLA) 1967, 185; (GBLA) 1971, 2637, 3249; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2983; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3193; (GBLA) 1976, 303
Deputy and assistants, compensation--1947, 101; 1949, 434; 1951, 490; (GBLA) 1977, 641, 777; 82-362, 518;
amended--83-732, 1191
Expense allowance--1959, 1164; (GBLA) 1961, 263; (GBLA) 1963, 773; (GBLA) 1967, 258, 1518; (GBLA) 1971, 2640, 2981, 3194, 3251; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3193; (GBLA) 1973, 164; 84-401, 940
Fees, disposition--1949, 434
Jail store and inmate telephones--97-529, 923
Legal services--79-368, 589; 80-125, 189
Personnel appointed--(GBLA) 1977, 641, 777
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1969, 409; (GBLA) 1971, 1270; (GBLA) 1977, 783; repealed--(GBLA) 80-84, 108;
80-86, 110; amended--87-513, 773; amended--2009-349, 672
Rehabilitation board established--96-690, 1157
Supplies and equipment--1947, 54; 1951, 1043

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Duties and authority--1903, 625

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Grocery sales on Sunday--(GBLA) 1967, 1151; (GBLA) 1971, 1898; (GBLA) 1977, 73

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Apportionment of funds--1894, 551
Compensation--1900, 2454
Election--1951, 435
Office and supplies--1900, 2501; (GBLA) 1975, 432

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes book--1927, 338
Assessment of taxes, state and county in Anniston--1890, 1123; 1898, 949
Blanks for, repealed--1864, 142
Clerical assistance, compensation--1932, 115; 1935, 269; 1939, 340; 1943, 20; 1947, 77; 1951, 490; 1953, 308;
(GBLA) 1956, 99; (GBLA) 1961, 227; (GBLA) 1971, 2641, 2982; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3194
Contracts for the collection and distribution of payments in lieu of school ad valorem taxes and for levy, collection, and assessment of property ad valorem taxation--94-136, 179
Deputy--1978, 867; repealed--79-411, 633
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1959, 1164; (GBLA) 1961, 263; (GBLA) 1963, 773; (GBLA) 1967, 36, 258, 367; (GBLA) 1971, 518, 1301, 2981, 4162, 4493; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3193 and 3194; (GBLA) 1973, 163, 1091
Municipal property taxes, commission for collection--80-184, 261
Office abolished, referendum--95-556, 1162
Visits to voting places--1907, 566

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

**TAX COLLECTOR**

Clerical assistance--1932, 115; 1935, 269; 1939, 340; 1943, 20; 1947, 77; 1951, 490; 1953, 308; (GBLA) 1956, 99; (GBLA) 1961, 227; (GBLA) 1971, 2641, 2982; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3194
Contracts for the collection and distribution of payments in lieu of school ad valorem taxes and for levy, collection, and assessment of property ad valorem taxation--94-136, 179
Deputy--1978, 867; repealed--79-411, 633
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1959, 1164; (GBLA) 1961, 263; (GBLA) 1963, 773; (GBLA) 1967, 258, 367; (GBLA) 1971, 518, 1301, 2981, 4162, 4493; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3193; (GBLA) 1973, 163, 1091
Maharg, James, sureties relieved--1864, 171
Municipal property taxes, commission for collection--80-184, 261
Office abolished, referendum--95-556, 1162
Personal liability exemption--(GBLA) 1976, 477
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1965, 339; (GBLA) 1971, 1295; conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-503, 982
Settlements of amounts due county--1900, 1326
Special, appointment of--1861, 199
Visits to voting places--1907, 566

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

**TAXATION**

Ad valorem tax increase for District 65 (Piedmont), referendum--85-834 and 85-891, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 92, 151
Alcoholic beverages tax--(GBLA) 1971, 3566; (GBLA) 1975, 1963; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 2044; repealed--92-465, 932; amended--93-535, 881
Beer tax--81-55, 67; 92-466, 935; 96-542, 758; 97-661, 1267; 2001-361, 466; clarify and supplement, retroactive effect--2001-910, 3rd Sp. Sess. 763
Business license tax--87-426. 636; 91-348, 669; 2013-377, 1381
Courthouse, tax for construction, referendum--80-25, 34
East Alabama Community Development Corporation, tax exempt--2013-434, 1742
Helping Hand Club of Anniston, tax exempt--1969, 2352
Leasing personal property license tax--87-424, 630; amended--92-536, 1081
Lodging tax--1978, 1759; 80-85, 109
Municipal property tax, collection--80-184, 261
Occupation tax--87-426, 636; amended--91-348, 669
Peddlers--1894, 549
Peddlers of medicine--1896, 156
Road tax--1888, 865; 1890, 563
Sales and use tax--83-705, 1144; 84-403, 943; referendum--85-555, 850; amended--86-242, 370
Sales and use tax, authorized outside municipalities--2000-378, 595; amended-2003-361, 1008
Sales tax on alcoholic beverages; distribution--2015-221
Special property tax levied--1868, 416
State gasoline excise tax distribution--(GBLA) 1971, 680; referendum--88-639, 1021; repealed--2013-378, 1386
Tobacco tax--90-193, 223
Transient occupancy tax--1978, 1759; 80-85, 109

Constitutional Amendment 68 (ratified 1948)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 165 (ratified 1961)--School tax funds, refunding of bonds.
Constitutional Amendment 291 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 335 (ratified 1973)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 583--96-267 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 720, Amendment to Amendment 291--2001-351 (ratified 2002); repealed,

TREASURER, COUNTY
Compensation--1892, 1126; 1900, 1210
Surplus funds, distribution--1863, 169

UTILITIES
Signs on roads and streets for emergency 911 aid--89-766, 1547

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Rural, funds to assist--1978, 449

Constitutional Amendment 583--96-267 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOTERS
Call of an election, procedure for petition--(GBLA) 1977 1st Sp. Sess., 1501
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 90; (GBLA) 1971, 1292; 80-60, 85; 2005-126, 210
Precincts voting places--(GBLA) 1965, 92
Reidentification--(GBLA) 1963, 884; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2583, 2639, 2990, 3251; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3230
Voting places established--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 125; (GBLA) 1966, 89; (GBLA) 1971, 1293

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 561
Water authority created--(GBLA) 1976, 604

WEAVER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WILLS--See ESTATES
LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CALHOUN COUNTY

ALEXANDRIA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 176

COUNTY OFFICERS
Branch office established--2018-291; 2018-497

ANNISTON

ALABAMA SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN AND ADULTS
Sale of property to--1957, 975; 1962, 27

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Daily sales authorized, regulated by governing body--2013-166, 311

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Authorized to operate nonprofit service--(GBLA) 1973, 628

ANNEXATION
Ordinances, operation in territory annexed--(GBLA) 1957, 681; (GBLA) 1961, 226; (GBLA) 1971, 1277

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election and compensation of members--98-306, 514

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1945, 166; 1953, 811; 1959, 490; 1961, 177; 1963, 793; 1966, 491; 1978, 1756, 1757; 79-305, 457; 80-110, 162; 80-298, 411; 96-469, 582; 96-470, 583; 96-512, 654; 97-516, 907; 2000-375, 589; altered-2003-228, 575
Elections to alter--1961, 173
Ordinances, operation in territory annexed--(GBLA) 1957, 681; (GBLA) 1961, 226; (GBLA) 1971, 1277

BUILDINGS
Permits authorized--1963, 104

CHARITIES
Constitutional Amendment 494 (ratified 1988)--City authorized to appropriate funds to the East Alabama United Cerebral Palsy Center.

CIVIC CENTER
Authority established--(GBLA) 1971, 4631

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board members, compensation--1967, 1555
Board members, expense allowance--1953, 838; (GBLA) 1973, 815; 80-233, 312; amended--87-430, 641
Civil service board, compensation and allowance, number or persons considered from eligible register, 1953, 838; amended--95-720, 1542; amended--2014-244, 776
Exemptions--1953, 838; 82-748, 222; amended--85-552, 844; amended--87-429, 640
Members, qualifications--1975, 1379

CONTRACTS
Axis Club contract, ratified--1927, 355
City and bondholders committee contract, ratified--1900, 1187

CORPORATIONS
Auditorium Association of Anniston--1900, 2419
Glen Addie Hose Company--1896, 1039
West Anniston Hose Company--1896, 799

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Established--1915, 93

COURT, DISTRICT
Juvenile division, funding--1978, 1298

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1903, 525; 1920, 187

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Established--1888, 564; 1890, 871; 1892, 334; 1896, 324; 1898, 7; 1900, 696; 1903, 183; 1907, 482, 489; 1907, 20; 1915, 29, 52
Judge, election--1907, 489
Misdemeanors, jurisdiction--1898, 7
Reporter authorized--1915, 52
Time of holding--1915, 29

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Established--85-319, 239

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 376 (ratified 1978)--Authorized to develop industrial parks.

EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 664--98-284 (ratified 2000)--Board of Education, selection of members and operation provided by Legislature.

ELECTIONS
Boundaries, to alter--1961, 173
Form of government, election by voters to choose--(GBLA) 1971, 1150, 1896
Mayor, councilmen--1888, 171

FIREMEN
Work schedule--(GBLA) 1969, 216; (GBLA) 1971, 1273

FIREMEN AND POLICEMEN RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Disability and survivor's benefits--1953, 129
Widows of retired members, benefits--1959, 666

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1892, 83
Bonds, issuance validated--1890, 1175
Bonds, refunding authorized--1903, 269
City council, election--1888, 171
Commission Form of Government
Alternate--1959, 281; 1962, 69
Compensation of chair and members--(GBLA) 1967, 1518; (GBLA) 1971, 1283
Construction rights granted to South Central Bell--1969, 785
Duties--1951, 953; 1963, 551
Council-Manager Form of Government
Validation of adoption, notice of elections--(GBLA) 1953, 472; (GBLA) 1969, 619; (GBLA) 1971, 2579, 2580, 2987, 2993; (GBLA) 1973, 278; (GBLA) 1975, 862; (GBLA) 1975, 1091, 1696; amended--84-400, 938; amended--84-45, 46; amended 2018-408; 2018-499
Examination of books and accounts--1953, 472; amended 2015-214; amended 2018-408; 2018-499
Mayor, duties--1953, 472; amended--2000-388, 610
Mayor, election--1888, 171
Mayor-Council Form of Government
Adoption--(GBLA) 1971, 1113, 1860; abandonment--(GBLA) 1975, 1696
Sale of alcoholic beverages, regulated--2013-166,311

HOSPITALS
Garner Hospital, sale--1943, 229

INCORPORATION
Anniston incorporated--1878, 353; 1886, 307; 1888, 601; 1890, 102; 1892, 39, 46; 1894, 1033; 1896, 1070; 1898, 508; 1900, 696

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Parks established--1978, 1611

Constitutional Amendment 376 (ratified 1978)--Authorized to develop industrial parks.

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1890, 1374; 1894, 515

LICENSES
Town to issue--1882, 461

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
Funded--1976, 476

POLICEMEN AND FIREFMEN RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Board created, membership, powers--2002-298, 815; 2002-304, 841; amended--2007-251, 338; repealed and
reenacted--2012-484, 1349
Disability and survivor's benefits--1953, 129
Widows of retired members, benefits--1959, 666

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1882, 335; 1890, 249; 1894, 791; 1898, 1242; 1907, 572

SEWERS
Water works and sewer board restructured--95-497, 1003

Constitutional Amendment 677--2000-364 (ratified 2000)--Water works and sewer board, membership altered.

STREETS
Parking, off-street facilities--1971, 386
Vacation of--1919, 83

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for public school purposes, referendum--91-253, 481
Assessment of taxes, state and county--1890, 1123; 1898, 949
Gasoline tax distribution--(GBLA) 1971, 680
Helping Hand Club of Anniston, tax exempt--1969, 2352
Sales and use tax, collection--1964, 81

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 232 (ratified 1965)--Property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 281 (ratified 1967)--Property tax levy clarified.
Constitutional Amendment 350 (ratified 1976)--Property tax levied.

UNITED STATES
Jurisdiction ceded to--1900, 1207

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Water works and sewer board restructured--95-497, 1003

Constitutional Amendment 677--2000-364 (ratified 2000)--Water works and sewer board, membership altered.

BLUE MOUNTAIN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1939, 189; 97-511, 900

CROSS PLAINS

CHARTER
Adopted--1886, 372

NAME
Changed to Piedmont--1888, 212
DAVISVILLE

INCORPORATION
Davisville incorporated--1880, 369

GLENCOE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday, referendum--2016-374

HOBSON CITY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--85-317, 222

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
Abolished--1909, 385

JACKSONVILLE

AGRICULTURE
Livestock regulation--1888, 138

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1976, 280
Sale authorized each day of week, regulated by municipal governing body--2017-145

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Authorized--1973, 793

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election--1978, 1079
Election, members’ tenure--1979, 859
Terms--97-568, 1006

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits defined--1892, 33

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board, staggered terms--1978, 1300
Established--1971, 3489; 1975, 1445; amended--79-534, 954; amended--89-723, 1446; 93-558, 917; amended--

ELECTIONS
Form of government--1884, 585
Name of town--1890, 677

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds authorized--1884, 339
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 671; 1903, 126
Bonds, refunding authorized--1900, 769

INCORPORATION
Jacksonville incorporated--1871, 212; 1884, 584; 1890, 496; 1900, 1548, 1652

LIBRARIES
Civil service exemption--79-534, 954

MEDICAL BOARD
Created--1841, 142

PROPERTY
Sales authorized--1927, 341

SCHOOLS
Normal School established--1882, 520

STREETS
Repair--1837, 100

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--87-193, 280

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.

WATERING PLACE
Town declared to be--1890, 1335

McFALL

INCORPORATION
McFall incorporated--1898, 230; repealed--1898, 1169
Reincorporated--1898, 1633; repealed--1900, 1488

OHATCHEE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--85-641, 975

OXANNA

CHARTER
Amended--1890, 880; 1896, 1405

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1892, 1102

OXFORD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 193
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing body, referendum--2019-209

BOUNDARIES
Additional method to alter corporate limits--95-251, 418
Corporate limits altered--1903, 491; 1907, 389; 1909, 396; 1953, 100; 1961, 262, 1050; 1965, 114; 1969, 753; 1971, 1406; 1973, 816; 79-206, 316; 83-376, 550; 84-402, 940

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board, compensation--19744, 1966; 1985, 221; 1993, 849; amended--2010-574, 1157

CORPORATIONS
Oxford College, incorporated--1900, 2504

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Established--85-318, 223

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 1215
Mayor, full-time--87-655, 1160
Reports, financial--1884, 638

INCORPORATION
Oxford incorporated--1871, 291; 1875, 315; 1884, 635, 646; 1894, 1094; 1898, 92; 1900, 542

LICENSES
Home repair, maintenance services, certain individuals exempt from license fees--2001-409, 520

OFFICERS
Eligibility for office--1884, 637

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1898, 1186

TAXATION
Ad valorem distribution, referendum--2001-1106, 4th Sp. Sess., 1171
Authorized to levy taxes--1880, 378
Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Property tax levied.

PIEDMONT

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized, regulated by governing body--2016-284

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 1210; 1969, 768; 1971, 1946; 2010-602, 1468; 2011-266, 489
CHARTER
Adopted--1888, 212; 1890, 276; 1892, 959; 1898, 50

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--1975, 1970; repealed--79-304, 457

COUNTY MAINTENANCE BARN
County commission to maintain and staff--97-850, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 137

LICENSE COMMISSION
Office established--84-404, 947

NAME
Cross Plains changed to Piedmont--1888, 212

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax increase for District 65, referendum--85-834 and 85-891, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 92, 151
Separate district created--1900, 347

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for general education purposes, referendum--92-392, 808
Ad valorem tax increase for District 65, referendum--85-834 and 85-891, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 92, 151

Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied.

WEAVER

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Daily sales authorized, regulated by governing body--2013-313, 1096

BOUNDARIES
amended, retroactive
Effect--2014-183, 529; 2014-182, 527

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--84-405, 947; amended--93-554, 909; amended-2002-337, 906

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

ANNISTON
Constitutional Amendment 664--98-284(ratified 2000)--Board of Education, selection of members and operation
provided by Legislature.
Constitutional Amendment 677--2000-364 (ratified 2000)--Water works and sewer board, membership altered.

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 508 (ratified 1990)--Bingo regulated.
Constitutional Amendment 931, Amendment to Amendment 508--2017-81 (ratified 2018)--Bingo regulated.
Constitutional Amendment 960--Act 2019-80 (ratified 2020) Amendment to Amendment 508, Bingo regulated,
prohibited within certain distance of residences in unincorporated areas of the county.
CHARITIES
Constitutional Amendment 494 (ratified 1988)--Anniston, authorized to appropriate funds to the East Alabama United Cerebral Palsy Center.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 629--97-456 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in Employees’ Retirement System.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 412 (ratified 1982)--County commission authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 746--2003-128 (ratified 2004)--Booking fees, Legislature may set, distribute.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 376 (ratified 1978)--Anniston, authorized to develop industrial parks.
Constitutional Amendment 415 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 563--94-356, 605 (ratified 1994)--Establishment of public corporation authorized to promote industrial, trade, and economic development; creation of economic development council ratified (Act 82-222 of 1982 Regular Session); and actions and obligations of economic development council ratified.

ELECTIONS
Constitutional Amendment 876--2012-340 (ratified 2012)--County commission authorized to process absentee ballots.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 583--96-267 (ratified 1996)--Property tax levied for fire protection.

MUNICIPAL PLANNING AND POLICE JURISDICTION
Constitutional Amendment 914--2016-144 (ratified 2016)--Unincorporated territory subject to police and planning jurisdictions of only those municipalities located wholly or partially within county.
Constitutional Amendment 935--2018-17 (ratified 2018)--Unincorporated territory subject to police and planning jurisdictions of only those municipalities located entirely in county; Oxford excepted.

MUNICIPALITIES
Constitutional Amendment 583--96-267 (ratified 1996)--Property tax levied for fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 854--2010-605 (ratified 2010)--Municipal business license tax on rental of residential real estate based on per unit basis prohibited.
Constitutional Amendment 914--2016-114 (ratified 2016)--Unincorporated territory subject to police and planning jurisdictions of only those municipalities located wholly or partially within county.

PROPERTY

SCHOOLS
Constitutional Amendment 720, Amendment to Amendment 291--2001-351, 455 (ratified 2002); repealed,

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Anniston and Jacksonville, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Oxford, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Piedmont, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 68 (ratified 1948)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 165 (ratified 1961)--School tax funds, refunding of bonds.
Constitutional Amendment 232 (ratified 1965)--Anniston, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 281 (ratified 1967)--Anniston, property tax levy clarified.
Constitutional Amendment 291 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 335 (ratified 1973)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 350 (ratified 1976)--Anniston, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 583--96-267 (ratified 1996)--Property tax levied for fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 720, Amendment to Amendment 291--2001-351, 455 (ratified 2002), repealed,
Constitutional Amendment 854--2010-605 (ratified 2010)--Municipal business license tax on rental of residential real estate based on per unit basis prohibited.

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 583--96-267 (ratified 1996)--Property tax levied for fire protection.

BENTON COUNTY
(Name changed to Calhoun County, 1858)

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1834, 4; 1836, 118; 1842, 157; 1844, 58, 64; 1849, 384; 1853, 218; 1855, 120

BUILDINGS
Commissioners of public buildings appointed--1835, 112

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Compensation--1855, 108
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

CORONER
Sales regulated--1844, 65

COUNTY COMMISSION--See COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Commissioners relieved--1843, 54
Compensation--1839, 123
Districts--1857, 313
Established--1833, 95

**COURT, CHANCERY**
Regulated--1844, 56
Time of holding--1853, 75; 1855, 94

**COURT, CIRCUIT**
Time of holding--1837, 30; 1842, 67; 1845, 46; 1849, 147

**COURT, COUNTY**
Time of holding--1838, 167

**COURTHOUSE**
Construction authorized--1835, 63

**ELECTIONS**
Commissioners districts, defined--1857, 313
Districts altered--1855, 131

**ENGINEER, COUNTY**
Office established--1832, 9
Surveyor, election--1853, 139

**ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY**
Benton County established--1832
Name changed to Calhoun County--1858, 318

**HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES**
Engineer, office established--1832, 9
Road law amended--1849, 404, 405
Road supervisor, compensation--1857, 313
Surveyor, election--1853, 139
Watercourse declared public highway--1833, 88; repealed--1853, 196

**INDIGENT**--See PUBLIC WELFARE

**JURIES**
Compensation--1840, 10; 1843, 39; 1849, 402

**LICENSES**
Marriage license fees--1855, 98

**MILITIA**
Cavalry regiment incorporated--1837, 108

**PROPERTY**
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

**PUBLIC WELFARE**
Paupers, support--1840, 81
RECORDS
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

SHERIFF
Compensation--1855, 108
Sales regulated--1844, 65

TAX ASSESSOR
Election--1840, 70

TAX COLLECTOR
Duties--1842, 155
Election--1840, 70; 1841, 16
Settlement of claims--1843, 41

TAXATION
Special property tax--1838, 167; 1843, 141

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1851, 477
Report, required semiannually--1849, 410

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Watercourse declared public highway--1833, 88; repealed
CHAMBERS COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
Livestock regulated--1882, 538; 1886, 753; 1888, 265, 757; 1892, 520

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--79-348, 561; 80-489, 759; 81-465, 816
Draft or keg beer, malt beverages, sale authorized, referendum--2010-265, 486
Drunkenness, fine--1888, 92
Licenses--1888, 176
Licenses revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--2000-104, 127
Sale regulated--1871, 192; 1872, 180; 1882, 207; 1888, 871; 1890, 85; 1898, 551, 1249; 1900, 1491
Sunday Sales outside corporate limits of Lanett and Valley, county commission can authorize and regulate, referendum--2018-566

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County commission to expend funds--1973, 827

Constitutional Amendment 476 (ratified 1987)--Fire and rescue fund established, additional court charges for driving under influence levied.

BAILIFFS
Compensation--1861, 61

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--84-295, 660
Savings and loan association branch office in portion of Beat 13--1975, 923, 1672

BLUFFTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1963, 862
Election from districts--1923, 332; 1975, 1432, 2144
Election, reorganization--1977, 331
Teachers, compensation--1933, 23; 1935, 137
Warrants, issuance--1935, 137

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Social Security Tax, county commission to pay employer's share--(GBLA) 1973, 1875
Travel allowance, working days--(GBLA) 1973, 1872

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-277, 433
Medical board established--1844, 103
Soil percolation tests--83-634, 984

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1973, 688; 1978, 234, 376; repealed--88-284, 438
Compensation, additional--2003-156, 462
Deputy registrars, appointment--(GBLA) 1976, 745
Deputy registrars, appointment of clerks--1975, 1011
Election officers, compensation--81-328, 468
Meetings, place--1949, 105
Reidentification of voters--1961, 1559; Beat Seven--(GBLA) 1975, 2811; 1977, 249

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created--1959, 470

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1866, 632; 1871, 164

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
State residency required--(GBLA) 1973, 612

CHARITIES
Raffles authorized--85-883, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 139

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1947, 24; 1949, 404; 1953, 624; 1955, 1150; 1959, 867; 1963, 480; (GBLA) 1969, 709; (GBLA) 1971, 2005
Compensation--1953, 587, 624; 1959, 867; 1965, 342; 1975, 1388, 1992
Deputy clerk, compensation--1959, 426
Office consolidated with register--1953, 623; repealed--1971, 2856; 1973, 691

CONSTABLES
Execution of papers from justices of peace in Beat 8--1884, 607
Fees established--1851, 477; 1863, 134; 1890, 67; 1898, 985
Office abolished--2000-209, 277

CORONER
Compensation--1965, 176; (GBLA) 1969, 709; (GBLA) 1971, 2005; 1975, 1012; 79-536, 958; 84-506, 1123; 2003-200, 521
Deputy coroners and employees--2003-200, 521
Inquests, compensation--1861, 87
Mileage allowance--81-466, 816; amended--91-292, 546
Sales regulated--1844, 65

CORPORATIONS
Authorities for establishing facilities for coliseums, parks, exhibits, amusements; county and cities to provide--(GBLA) 1969, 864; (GBLA) 1971, 2006, 4513; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 284; 1973, 427
LaFayette Academy, incorporated--1870, 209
Masonic Home, charter repealed--1870, 212
Missionary Baptist Church of LaFayette, incorporated--1898, 912
Nonprofit, authorized to hold raffles--85-883, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 139

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Ad valorem tax, authorized to levy, referendum--85-479, 472
Ambulance service, authorized to expend funds--1973, 827
Contingency fund established--1977, 397
Court costs increase, authorized to levy--2001-419, 534
Districts altered--(GBLA) 1971, 3241; repealed (GBLA) 1973, 689; 1977, 241
Established--(GBLA) 1971, 3241; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 689; meetings, amended--91-291, 545
Expense allowance--81-632, 1050
Industrial parks, authorized to establish--79-535, 955
Noise, authorized to limit--2000-354, 554
Property reappraisal, personnel--1977, 253
Sales and use tax until expiration of county debt, referendum--93-686, 1311
Social Security Tax, authorized to pay employer's share--(GBLA) 1973, 1875
Subdivisions, planning regulated--1977, 395
Supplies, exempt from requirement to furnish to superintendent of education--85-904, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 176

COUNTY OFFICERS
Professional meetings, expenses--1977, 387
Constitutional Amendment 103 (ratified 1953)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.

COURT COSTS
County relieved from paying--1874, 573
Increased for general fund--89-504, 1042
Increased for juvenile court services fund and judicial administration fund--93-685, 1310
Solicitor's fee (5th Jud. Cir.)--2009-472, 838; 2009-491, 905
Constitutional Amendment 103 (ratified 1953)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 476 (ratified 1987)--Fire and rescue fund established, additional court charges for driving under influence levied.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1959, 470; (GBLA) 1971, 3241; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 689
Adjustment of debt--1880, 198
Blank forms, not required to furnish--1864, 142
Board of education, borrowing authorized--1935, 137
Bonds, issuance authorized--1869, 78; 1871, 363; 1898, 752
Borrowing authorized--1866, 100; 1871, 362; 1884, 215
Compensation--1841, 91; 1851, 476; 1863, 134; 1864, 35; 1871, 364; 1953, 624; 1965, 342
Debt, authorized to adjust--1880, 198
Districts altered--(GBLA) 1915, 132; (GBLA) 1971, 3241; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 689; amended--1977, 241
Election--1853, 165; 1868, 352; 1884, 606; 1915, 132; amended--1951, 1287
Financial statement, semiannual publication--1900, 1464
Local legislation payment for advertising--1935, 35
Revenue invested to adjust indebtedness--1844, 201; 1884, 750; 1882, 47
Settlement of state debt--1888, 281
Special property tax levied--1843, 88
Streets, authorized to sell in LaFayette--1844, 201
Treasury notes, issuance--1866, 91; repealed--1871, 362
COURT, CHANCERY
Term of--1866, 5; 1870, 30; 1896, 146
Time of--1878, 98; 1886, 134; 1888, 23; 1894, 230; 1911, 296
Transferred to southern chancery district--1863, 127

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 5th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Court costs, increased for general fund--89-504, 1042
Court costs increased for courthouse expansion--2001-419, 534
Court services fund from court costs--93-685, 1310
Judge, expense allowance--(5th Jud. Cir.) 1956, 365; 1957, 1183; (GBLA Jud. Cir.) 1967, 533; (5th Jud. Cir.)
repealed--1969, 1084; (5th Jud. Cir.) repealed--85-534, 644
Judgeship, additional created (5th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 803; 1969, 1225
Orders and judgments filing--89-273, 427
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148, 258
Register, appointment--1955, 1150
Register, compensation and clerical assistance--1959, 867
Register, office consolidated with circuit clerk--1953, 623; repealed--1971, 2856; 1973, 691
Reporter, expense allowance (5th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1118
Term of--1861, 59
Time of--1841, 68; 1842, 69; 1845, 48; 1878, 85; 1886, 159; 1888, 12; 1892, 237
Trials, state cases regulated--1861, 60
Witnesses, compensation--1844, 184; 1866, 26; 1868, 454
Witnesses, relief of state--1890, 1270
Witnesses, summoning--1861, 60

COURT, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
Established--1973, 682

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1973, 682
Jurisdiction increased--1886, 640; repealed--1888, 141
Reverse indexes kept by clerk--1844, 184
Time of--1834, 148; 1837, 28

COURT, DISTRICT
Court costs, increased--89-504, 1042
Court costs increased for courthouse expansion--2001-419, 534
Court services fund from court costs--93-685, 1310
Judge, compensation--84-560, 1182
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148, 258

COURT, JUVENILE
Abolished--1973, 682
Court services fund from court costs--93-685, 1310

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Court costs increased for courthouse expansion--2001-419, 534
COURT, PROBATE
Chair of county commission, relieved of duties--(GBLA) 1971, 3241; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 689
Chief clerk, compensation--1953, 817; 1963, 480
Chief clerk, designated purchasing agent--1953, 621; repealed--1959, 474; relieved of duties--1973, 691
Chief clerk, relieved of certain duties--(GBLA) 1971, 2856; 1973, 691; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 701; 1975, 1009
Clerical assistance--1953, 624; 1959, 867; 1963, 480
Copying fees--99-542, 1176
Deed recording, addresses required--85-621, 946
Fees established--1864, 24
Judge and assistants, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 709; (GBLA) 1971, 2005; (GBLA) 1977, 397
Judge, compensation--1953, 587, 624; 1959, 867; 1965, 342; 1975, 1388, 1992; 79-421, 645
Judge, exempt from liability for certain errors--99-548, 1193
License issuing division established--87-438, 650
Licenses, procedure re invalid checks--96-465, 579
Liquor license tax distribution to schools--1888, 176
Noncollectible negotiable instruments, processing fee, ratified--2007-263, 355
Purchasing agent, chief clerk designated--1953, 621; repealed--1959, 474; relieved of duties--1973, 691
Recording fees--86-217, 310; 96-629, 1000; 97-657, 1245
Remote access to records, fee, ratified--2007-263, 355
Reverse indexes kept by clerk--1844, 184

COURTHOUSE
Bonds, issuance and sale authorized--1898, 752
Court costs increased for courthouse expansion--2001-419, 534

CUSSETA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Chief deputy, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 939
Deputy, compensation--81-520, 881
Expense allowance (5th Jud. Cir.)--79-91, 114
Investigator, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1368
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148, 258
Secretary, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1090; 1959, 1113; 1967, 472; amended--1971, 3738
Solicitor's fee (5th Jud. Cir.)--2009-472, 838; 2009-491, 905
Solicitor's fund (5th Jud. Cir.)--1963, 1045; 1967, 472; 1975, 2810

DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICE
Established, funded--2003-248, 602
Office abolished--2010-400, 657

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Economic progress and community investment trust fund created from ad valorem tax, referendum--92-515, 1049
Industrial parks, county commission to establish--79-535, 955

Constitutional Amendment 678--2000-493 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to create public corporation to assist.
EDUCATION
Ad valorem tax--2003-287, 686

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--81-328, 468
Reidentification of voters--1961, 1559; Beat Seven--(GBLA) 1975, 2811; 1977, 249

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Assistant, appointment and compensation--1975, 1173
Office established--1959, 470; 1971, 2782
Qualifications--1978, 346

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Chambers County established--1832, 9

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1949, 542
Payment of forfeitures--1872, 148
Regulated--1876, 159; 1882, 548
Surplus, disposition--1892, 459

Constitutional Amendment 476 (ratified 1987)--Fire and rescue fund established, additional court charges for driving under influence levied.

FORTUNETELLERS
Fortuneteller and astrologist license--1957, 607

FREDONIA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Birds, protection--1896, 24
Fishing regulated--1959, 48; amended--1965, 175; repealed--1967, 814

GAMING
Raffles authorized--85-883, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 139

HEALTH
Board of health established--1844, 103
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-277, 433
Death certificates issuance--84-417, 998
Medical board established--1844, 103
Services, including ambulance service--1973, 827
Soil percolation tests--83-634, 984

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Ad valorem tax, additional, referendum--2003-287, 686
Engineer, assistant, appointment and compensation--1975, 1173
Engineer, office established--1959, 470; 1971, 2782
Engineer, qualifications--1978, 346
Maintenance--1845, 161; 1849, 405; 1890, 1349
Political signs prohibited--89-316, 504
Road supervisors, justices of peace designated--1871, 352; 1872, 142; 1873, 104
Road work regulated--1849, 403; 1874, 612; 1898, 1026; 1919, 147; 1935, 104
Streets, authorization to sell in LaFayette--1844, 201
Subdivisions, streets regulated--1977, 395
Unit road system--1959, 470; 1971, 2782

HOSPITALS
Constitutional Amendment 307 (ratified 1969)--Hospital tax distribution altered.

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Council established--2001-410, 521
County commission to establish industrial parks--79-535, 955
Funding for council--2001-410, 521

JAILS
Inmate commissary operated by jail administrator at detention facility--92-387, 794
Work release program--96-463, 578

JUNKYARDS
Licensing--2000-420, 778

JURIES
Certificates--1840, 10
Compensation--1844, 184; 1853, 167; 1866, 26; 1868, 454; 1965, 175
Coroner's inquests, compensation--1861, 87
Prohibition, grand jury duties--1890, 88, 1244
Secretary of commission, compensation--1976, 572
Selection--1896, 82
Service by mail--1976, 579

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Drunkenness, fine imposed--1888, 92
Execution of papers from justices of peace in Beat 8--1884, 607
Judgments recorded--1898, 1537
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
Road supervisors, designated--1871, 352; 1872, 142; 1873, 104

LAFAYETTE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LANETT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LANDFILLS
Fees for use of county landfills, retroactive effect--2002-328, 896

LIBRARY
Naming of library or archive--(GBLA) 1975, 352
Constitutional Amendment 554--93-678 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem tax levied for 10 years for public library purposes.

**LISENSES**
Alcoholic beverages license revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--2000-104, 127
Business license fees--89-505, 1043
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Laborers, license tax--1880, 162
Liquor licenses--1888, 176
Peddlers--1855, 121; 1894, 549; 1896, 156
Wood, M. W., and Atkins, C. F., to peddle without--1900, 2009

**LOTTERY**
Raffles authorized--85-883, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 139

**MILITIA**
Patrols, appointment--1851, 434

**MOBILE HOMES**
Registration fee--80-418, 581; 84-514, 1133

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
License issuing division established, renewal by mail--87-438, 650
Licenses purchased by invalid checks, voided--96-465, 579

**MUNICIPALITIES**
Authorities for establishing facilities for coliseums, parks, exhibits, amusements; county and cities to provide--(GBLA) 1969, 864; (GBLA) 1971, 2006, 4513; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 284; 1973, 427

**NUISANCES**
Junkyards, licensing--2000-420, 778
Noise, regulated by county commission--2000-354, 554

**PLANNING COMMISSION**
Created--1956, 262

**POLICE JURISDICTION**
Opelika, Lee County, prohibited from exercising police jurisdiction or taxing power in any county unless a part of its corporate limits also lies in the county--91-303, 560; 91-334, 653

**PRISONS**
Inmate commissary operated by jail administrator at detention facility--92-387, 794
Work release program--96-463, 578

**PROBATE JUDGE**--See COURT, PROBATE

**PROPERTY**
Abandoned property, sheriff to auction--96-462, 576
Deed recording--85-621, 946
Land planning--1977, 395
Legal advertisements exempt from state law--(GBLA) 1971, 212
Orders and judgements filing--89-273, 427
Reappraisal, personnel--1977, 253
Recording fees--86-217, 310; 96-629, 1000; 97-657, 1245
Reverse indexes--1844, 184
Sixteenth section lands, sale of a part of township 23, range 26, legalized--1853, 229
Soil percolation tests--83-634, 984

PUBLIC WELFARE
Paupers, support--1844, 149

PURCHASES
Purchasing agent designated--1953, 621; repealed--1959, 474; relieved of duties--1973, 691

RAILROADS
Adjustment of indebtedness--1882, 45, 47; 1884, 750
Compromise of indebtedness--1874, 549
Debt, authorized to sell in LaFayette--1844, 201

RECORDS
Deed recording--85-621, 946
Orders and judgements filing--89-273, 427
Recording fees--86-217, 310; 96-629, 1000; 97-657, 1245
Remote access to records, fee, ratified--2007-263, 355
Reverse indexes--1844, 184

RELIEF ACTS
Abernathy, D. H. B.--1903, 517, 550
Atkinson, Wilma--1975, 1018; (GBLA) 1975, 1096; 1975, 1671
Barber, Bertha Mae--(GBLA) 1975, 2696, 2811
Berry, Samuel Moore--1900, 2637
Bonner, Robinson--1900, 1464
Clemons, W. H.--1873, 145
County officers--1862, 179
Culbertson, Tommie Lee--1963, 861
Green, Thomas W.--1884, 316
Griffin, C. W.--1945, 121
McLendon, Edward--1903, 517, 550
Phillips, J. T.--1943, 74
Sims, Georgia--1873, 184
State witnesses--1890, 1270
Tucker, W. H.--1945, 66
Wood, M. W., and Atkins, C. F., to peddle without license--1900, 2009

RESCUE SQUADS
Ambulance service, county commission to expend funds--1973, 827

Constitutional Amendment 476 (ratified 1987)--Fire and rescue fund established, additional court charges for driving under influence levied.
RETIREMENT
Part-time employment for retired state employees--1975, 1010

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Licenses, procedure re: invalid checks--96-465, 579

SCHOOLS
Judson school district created--1898, 1210; repealed--1900, 1338
Langdale school district created--1898, 1787
Milltown school district created--1896, 1486; 1900, 2166
Mountain Springs school district created--1896, 1259
Shapard Hall Female College, authorized to grant diplomas--1873, 151
Sixteenth section lands, sale of a part of township 23, range 26, legalized--1853, 229
Teachers, compensation--1933, 23; 1935, 137

Constitutional Amendment 102 (ratified 1953)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--96-462, 576
Compensation--1953, 587, 624; 1959, 867; 1965, 342; 93-383, 659; 2006-350; 2018-269
Compensation and assistants--(GBLA) 1969, 709; (GBLA) 1971, 2005
Deputy and clerical assistance--1947, 23; 1951, 1259; 1953, 624; 1959, 867; 1963, 480
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1977, 421; 85-617, 944
Inmate commissary operated by jail administrator at detention facility--92-387, 794
Pistol permit fees--1971, 2040; amended--87-450, 668; amended--96-630, 1001; amended--2000-374, 589
Qualifications, continuing education--2020-143
Retiring officer, badge and pistol provided--2004-513, 988
Sales regulated--1844, 65
Subpoena, service by mail--1976, 579
Work release program--96-463, 578

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1961, 622, 2053; 1967, 1394; 1973, 1002

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment--1935, 8; repealed and referendum--93-524, 855
Election--1900, 506
Election, term, compensation and duties--1935, 8; 1945, 120; repealed and referendum--93-524, 855
Supplies, county commission exempt from requirement to furnish--85-904, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 176

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, commissioner appointed--1882, 51; 1884, 197; 1890, 465
Clerical assistance--1963, 480
Compensation--1953, 587, 624; 1959, 867; 1965, 342; 79-421, 645
Compensation and assistants--(GBLA) 1969, 709; (GBLA) 1971, 2005; (GBLA) 1977, 397
Duties--1886, 971; 1927, 193
License issuing duties transferred to probate judge--87-438, 650
TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1963, 480
Collection of taxes--1878, 237
Commissioner of taxes appointed--1882, 51; 1884, 197; 1890, 465
Compensation--1953, 587, 624; 1959, 867; 1965, 342; 79-421, 645
Compensation and assistants--(GBLA) 1969, 709; (GBLA) 1971, 2005; (GBLA) 1977, 397
Harmon, L. W., authorized to collect taxes--1874, 567
License issuing duties transferred to probate judge--87-438, 650

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--85-479, 472; referendum--87-478, 729; referendum--92-515, 1049
Ad valorem, additional, referendum--2003-287, 686
Beer tax--79-348, 561; 80-489, 759; 81-465, 816
Laborers, license tax--1880, 162
Leasing personal property license tax--89-506, 1044
Lodging tax--2004-62, 77
Manufacturing firms, tax exempt--86-290, 417
Occupation tax--89-505, 1043
Opelika, Lee County, prohibited from exercising police jurisdiction or taxing power in any county unless a part
of its corporate limits also lies in the county--91-303, 560; 91-334, 653
Payment of taxes--1882, 153; 1884, 197
Peddlers, license tax--1855, 121; 1894, 549; 1896, 156
Sales and use tax--2016-234
Sales and use tax, authorized outside municipalities, referendum--2006-396, 1000; amended--2010-526, 887
Sales and use tax, referendum--88-61, 61; referendum--93-686, 1311
Sales and use taxes equalized, referendum--2005-134, 225
Social Security Tax, county commission to pay employer's share--(GBLA) 1973, 1875
Special property tax--1843, 88; 1844, 151; 1884, 201; 1951, 931; 1953, 537
State revenue law amended--1874, 628
Tobacco tax--89-381, 737; 89-507, 1050; 2000-376, 590; repealed and replaced--2003-248, 602; amended--
2005-163, 284; amended--2010-657; amended--2012-338, 856
Water systems, sales and use tax exemption--(GBLA) 1975, 1428

Constitutional Amendment 102 (ratified 1953)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 307 (ratified 1969)--Hospital tax distribution altered.
Constitutional Amendment 554--93-678 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem tax levied for 10 years for public library
purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 721--2001-1057 (ratified 2002)--Ad valorem tax levied for public library purposes
extended 10 years.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Compensation--1851, 466
Contingency fund established--1977, 397
Election--1851, 477; 1853, 160
Reports, semiannual required--1849, 410

VALLEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--81-328, 468
Reidentification--1961, 1559; Beat Seven--(GBLA) 1975, 2811; 1977, 249

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Soil percolation tests--83-634, 984
Water systems, sales and use tax exemption--(GBLA) 1975, 1428

ZONING
Planning commission created--1956, 262
Regulated--1956, 253
Subdivisions, planning regulated--1977, 395

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CHAMBERS COUNTY

BLUFFTON

CHARTER
Amended--1868, 478

CUSSETA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1853, 420

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered; deannexation--2007-480, 1024; deanexation--2009-366, 689

FREDONIA

INCORPORATION
Fredonia incorporated--1839, 43; repealed--1840, 22; 1875, 296

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1896, 519

LAFAYETTE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1896, 918

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 340

CORPORATIONS
Mechanics Literary Association, incorporated--1843, 32

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, water works and electric plant, issuance--1898, 709

INCORPORATION
LaFayette incorporated--1843, 129; 1870, 110; 1880, 420; 1888, 1061; 1898, 1584
RAILROADS
Railroad debt, authorized to sell in LaFayette--1844, 201

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1888, 952

STREETS
Sale authorized by court of county commissioners--1844, 201

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.

UTILITIES
Gas distribution system, Gas System Sale Investment Fund created--97-924, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 374

WATER COMPANIES AND WATER WORKS
Issuance of bonds--1898, 709

LANETT

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary law amended--1900, 354
Sale regulated--1896, 966

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election, referendum--2000-428, 786

BOUNDARIES

CHARTER
New charter provided--1894, 303

GOVERNING BODY
Municipal services, contracts--81-937, 89

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1898, 1651

TAXATION
Utilities tax distributed, agreement ratified--81-961, 110

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.

VALLEY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized; referendum--2015-178
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--90-288, 386

GOVERNING BODY
Municipal services, contracts--81-937, 89

POLICE JURISDICTION
Altered--81-1020, 208

TAXATION
Utilities tax distributed, agreement ratified--81-961, 110

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 103 (ratified 1953)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 103 (ratified 1953)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 678--2000-493 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to create public corporation to assist.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 476 (ratified 1987)--Fire and rescue fund established, additional court charges for driving under influence levied.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Lafayette and Lanett, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 102 (ratified 1953)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 307 (ratified 1969)--Hospital tax distribution altered.
Constitutional Amendment 554--93-678 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem tax levied for 10 years for public library purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 721--2001-1057 (ratified 2002)--Ad valorem tax levied for public library purposes extended 10 years.
Constitutional Amendment 853--2010 (ratified 2010)--Ad valorem tax levied for public library purposes extended to 2033.
CHEROKEE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Coosa River, lawful fence--1884, 752
Livestock regulated--1890, 1350; 1900, 2228
Stock districts created--1900, 877, 1151, 2154
Stock laws election--1890, 731; 1900, 402, 545

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized--2012-242, 474
Manufacture prohibited--1907, 585
Manufacturers, list--1949, 182
Municipalities, local option election--2003-362, 1011
Prohibition duties, election--1874, 274
Sale regulated--1859, 507; 1861, 125; 1869, 93; 1871, 191, 200; 1872, 181; 1873, 88, 92, 95; 1880, 167; 1896, 1152

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Rescue squads, county and municipalities to contribute funds to volunteer groups--1971, 409

ANIMALS
Dogs, possession--1886, 943; repealed--1888, 150

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1961, 529

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1949, 105
Meeting days, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1557; (GBLA) 1969, 1582; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1624, 1625

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1977, 1232

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-326, 493
Medical board established--1853, 181

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1965 Sp. Sess., 75; (GBLA) 1977, 1232
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 87; 1965 Sp. Sess., 73; (GBLA) 1971, 1613
Holidays, relieved from meeting--(GBLA) 1976, 814, 921
Poll workers, compensation--91-299, 556
Relieved of visits to precincts--(GBLA) 1969, 982; (GBLA) 1971, 1621
Returning election officers, compensation--97-652, 1237; amended--2015-182

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--1947, 234; 1949, 184; 1965, 1306
Created--1939, 138; 1943, 121
Duties, additional--1949, 184
Election--1947, 91; 1949, 187; 1973, 206
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1939, 204
President, office established--1943, 162; referendum, repealed--87-435, 647
Purchasing agency, office established--1943, 118

BOATS
Cedar Bluff Ferry, charter cancelled--1888, 438
Ferry, established--1843, 163
Toll bridge, construction--1872, 205
Toll bridges and ferries, regulation repealed--1888, 304

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1836, 118; 1842, 157; 1843, 69; 1844, 58; 1853, 218; 1855, 120; 1857, 319; 1866, 420, 760; 1875, 350; 1882, 347; 1884, 261; 1900, 789, 1077; 1931, 173
State line established--1890, 547

CEDAR BLUFF--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CENTRE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1955, 364; 1957, 349; 1963, 519; 1965, 1154; 1967, 1430; amended--1975, 2657
Clerk of juvenile court, ex officio--1949, 181
Clerk of probate court, ex officio--1949, 189
Compensation--1957, 349; 1963, 1086; 1965, 1154
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 244; (GBLA) 1971, 1619

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerical assistance--1967, 1430; amended--1975, 2657
Clerk, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 299; repealed--(GBLA) 1967, 173

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1892, 458; 1898, 985

CORONER
County commission authorized to pay expenses for operation of office--2018-243
Deputy, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1760; repealed and replaced--2019-210
Expense allowance--80-358, 478; repealed and replaced--2019-210

CORPORATIONS
Cherokee Development and Manufacturing Co., incorporated--1900, 201
Cherokee Normal Institute, incorporated--1896, 1325
Mount Vernon High School, incorporated--1884, 815

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Authorized to pay expenses for operation of coroner’s office--2018-243
Chair, probate judge--1943, 162; referendum, repealed--87-435, 647
Compensation and travel allowance--1976, 668, 910; repealed and superseded--80-353, 474; amended--86-454, 832
Contingent fund--(GBLA) 1969, 1212, 1672; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1611, 1626
Duties, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 668, 910
Home rule power, authorized to levy various taxes--91-695, 1357
Legislative delegation office provided--(GBLA) 1975, 885
Road and bridge fund, authorized to use--(GBLA) 1967, 1319; (GBLA) 1971, 1619; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 646
Sales and use tax authorized, referendum--85-625, 952
Transportation allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 177; repealed--(GBLA) 1976, 667, 912

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 630--98-406 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 777, Amendment to Amendment 630--2006-308 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system allowed.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1836, 86; 1837, 18; 1843, 160; 1845, 165; 1849, 376

COURT COSTS
Increased for law library--(GBLA) 1971, 2031; 79-156, 254; amended--2017-458
Supervision fee, juvenile cases--2009-331, 568
Constitutional Amendment 526 (ratified 1990)--Increased for county jail.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1939, 138
Advertising of local bills, authorized to pay--1939, 205
Blanks, not required to furnish--1864, 142
Compensation--1837, 103; 1855, 64; 1886, 635
Districts altered--1853, 158; 1878, 87, 208; 1939, 138
Duties--1842, 130; 1843, 160; 1844, 13
Election--1878, 208
Land, authorized to purchase--1849, 390
Maps and surveys, authorized to make--1884, 454
Meetings, time--1843, 85
Road tax authorized--1894, 1146; amended--1896, 469, 1372
Settlement with building committee--1853, 79
Sinking fund from gasoline tax, established to retire road bonds--1935, 239
Special property tax authorized--1861, 201; repealed--1863, 166
Taxes, power to levy restricted--1853, 78; repealed--1859, 506
Term of--1844, 63; 1886, 635; 1888, 268

COURT, CHANCERY
Additional authorized--1853, 75
Place of--1888, 657
Register, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1209; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1613
Register, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1519; (GBLA) 1971, 1622; (GBLA) 1973, 293
Terms of--1869, 72; 1896, 146
Time of--1843, 137; 1878, 97; 1886, 134; 1888, 24; 1911, 296
Transferred to eastern division--1868, 209
Transferred to northern division--1878, 116

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 17th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Investigators, law enforcement authority (9th Jud. Cir.)--2004-432, 737; repealed--2013-315, 1099
Judge, additional (9th Jud. Cir.)--1949, 547; 1973, 1556
Judge, clerk-secretary (9th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1022, 1871; 1977, 1329
(9th Jud. Cir.) 1976, 785
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 195; (GBLA) 1971, 507, 4262; (9th Jud. Cir.) 1973, 1863
Judgeship created (9th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Register, clerical assistance--1955, 364; 1967, 1430; amended--1975, 2657
Register, compensation--1943, 78; 1963, 1088; 1965, 1154
Reporter, compensation--1971, 1610; 1973, 284, 1867
Terms of--1869, 101; 1870, 23
Time of--1843, 67; 1845, 46; 1878, 87; 1880, 59; 1886, 134; 1890, 659; 1903, 567
Witnesses, compensation--1845, 153

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1943, 89
Established--1963, 1087; 1971, 1610
Judge, compensation--1969, 2028
Judge, expense allowance--1973, 1570; 1975, 2054
Judge, qualifications--1965, 1153
Judge, special judge appointment--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 178; (GBLA) 1971, 1615
Jury trials abolished, appeals, procedure--1975, 1100
Juveniles, jurisdiction transferred from probate court--1969, 2028
Special judge appointment--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 178; (GBLA) 1971, 1615

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Abolished--1947, 92; 1963, 1087
Established--1943, 81; amended--1945, 192
Fees established--1953, 764
Judge, compensation--1957, 348
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 299; repealed--(GBLA) 1967, 173
Jurisdiction--1949, 178, 189
Reporter, compensation--1953, 764

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk, compensation--1951, 1019; repealed--1957, 349
Citation fee collection--89-510, 1055
Clerical assistance--1947, 93; 1955, 364; 1957, 349; 1967, 1430; amended--1975, 2657
Clerk of probate court, circuit court clerk ex officio--1949, 189
Compensation of probate judge as license commissioner--87-467, 703; repealed and replaced--92-382, 782; amended 2003-260, 625; repealed--2006-382, 981
Investigators, law enforcement authority (9th Jud. Cir.)--2004-432, 737; repealed--2013-315, 1099
Investigators provided with badge and pistol at retirement--2013-315, 1099
Judge, chair of county commission--1943, 162; referendum, repealed--87-435, 647
Judge, compensation--1872, 145; 1943, 78; 1947, 93; 1957, 349; 1963, 1086; 1965, 1154; (GBLA) 1969, 2128; (GBLA) 1971, 1612; (GBLA) 1973, 1571; (GBLA) 1976, 910, 1009
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 299; repealed--(GBLA) 1967, 173; 80-354, 475
Jurisdiction--1864, 141; 1949, 189
Juvenile court, ex officio judge of--1949, 189
Juveniles, jurisdiction transferred to county court--1969, 2028
License issuing duties transferred to license commissioner, referendum--87-467, 703; repealed--92-382, 782
Marriage license fees--1855, 88; 1857, 246; 246; 97-513, 905
Prohibition duties, election--1874, 274
Recording fee--85-628, 958; 2015-270
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--90-462, 654

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Deputy, appointment and compensation (9th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 2099
Deputy, clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1967, 243; (GBLA) 1971, 1620
Investigators, law enforcement authority (9th Jud. Cir.)--2004-432, 737; repealed--2013-313
Investigators provided with badge and pistol at retirement--2013-315

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 87; 1965 Sp. Sess., 73; (GBLA) 1971, 1613
Local option election, alcoholic beverages--2003-362, 1011
New beats formed--1849, 416
Poll workers, compensation--91-299, 556
Returning election officers, compensation--97-652, 1237; amended--2015-182
Visits to precincts by board of registrars--(GBLA) 1969, 982; (GBLA) 1971, 1621

ENERGY
Wind energy conversion system, permit required--2014-190, 577

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Surveyor, election--1853, 166

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Cherokee County established--1836, 170

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Fines--1843, 87
Payment of fines--1872, 148; 1884, 356; 1900, 2238
Registration of claims--1894, 515
Regulated--1876, 159; 1888, 951
FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--81-847, 1524

Constitutional Amendment 584--96-323 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1900, 1349
Commercial fishing regulated--(GBLA) 1971, 192; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3098
Deer and turkeys, protection--1900, 1349
Fishing regulated--1965, 1533
Fox hunting, use of steel traps prohibited--(GBLA) 1975, 350
Hunting on private preserves regulated--1965, 72
Lights prohibited for deer hunting--1976, 908
Nighttime deer hunting, illegal equipment used confiscated--1976, 906
Pheasants, protection--1900, 1184

GAYLESVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-326, 493
Death certificates issuance--84-569, 1192
Decentralized wastewater system--2001-892, 3rd Sp. Sess., 716
Healthcare Authority, use of ad valorem tax for indigent health care--2007-348, 615
Medical board established--1853, 181
Sanitary sewer system, properties in resort areas connection--2001-909, 3rd Sp. Sess., 761

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction and maintenance--1939, 143; 1943, 124, 125; 1945, 193; 1955, 606; amended--1969, 1420
Construction on right-of-way, permit required--2000-219, 327
Contracts for roads--1894, 1146; amended--1896, 469, 1372
Coosa River Bridge, election--1892, 1100; 1894, 1235
Employment of persons--1957, 265
Gasoline tax distribution--1935, 239; 1936, 32; 1939, 200; 1945, 195, 196; 1949, 394
Litter prohibited--89-720, 1443
Political signs prohibited--89-317, 505
Road and bridge fund, governing body authorized to use--(GBLA) 1967, 1319; (GBLA) 1971, 1619; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 646
Road apportioners, term--1878, 77
Road commission created--1919, 152
Road supervisor, office established--1939, 143; 1943, 124, 125; 1945, 193; 1949, 179
Road work regulated--1845, 153; 1851, 442, 461; 1855, 137; 1857, 319; 1882, 203; 1898, 189, 845; 1900, 300, 2425; 1903, 174
Surveyor, election--1853, 166
Toll bridge, construction--1872, 205
Toll bridge, prohibition, repealed--1888, 304
Unit road system--82-313, 426

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--2000-435, 796
Work release program--2009-332, 569

Constitutional Amendment 526 (ratified 1990)--Court costs increased for county jail.

JEFFERSON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JURIES
Certificates--1840, 10
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1977, 1232
Compensation--1849, 402; 1855, 102; 1965 Sp. Sess., 73
Jury trials abolished, appeals, procedure--1975, 1100
Jury trials established--1853, 236; repealed--1878, 257

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Judgments, registration--1898, 1809
Jurisdiction--1882, 341; 1890, 613; 1953, 443; 1965, 70
Service of process--1855, 79

JUVENILES
Circuit clerk, clerk of juvenile court, ex officio--1949, 181
Court services fund, funding from supervision fee--2009-331
Jurisdiction transferred from probate court--1969, 2028
Juvenile court, probate judge ex officio judge--1949, 189

LAW LIBRARY
Authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 2031
Established, funded from court costs--79-156, 254; amended--2017-458

LEESBURG--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Established--(GBLA) 1975, 885

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Expense allowance of probate judge as license commissioner--87-467, 703; repealed--92-382, 782
License issuing division established, renewal by mail, referendum--87-467, 703; repealed--92-382, 782
Office established in courthouse with probate judge as administrator, duties--87-467, 703; repealed--92-382, 782

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Citation fee collected by the probate judge--89-510, 1055

LICENSES
Henderson, Robert S. T., authorized to peddle without license--1855, 85
Marriage license fees--1855, 88; 1857, 246; 97-513, 905
Motor vehicle, one-stop--2003-260, 625

LITTER
Prohibited--89-720, 1443

LITTLE RIVER CANYON
Preservation commission created--1976, 669
MILITIA
Additional regiment authorized--1853, 245
Attached to 8th division--1836, 128
Patrols, law related to, repealed--1853, 137

MOBILE HOMES
Identification tag required--1973, 1572; repealed--88-439, 646

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established, renewal by mail, referendum--87-467, 703; repealed--92-382, 782
Licenses retained in county--1969, 1420

MUNICIPALITIES
Local option election, alcoholic beverages--2003-362, 1011
Rescue squads, county and municipalities to contribute funds to volunteer groups--1971, 409

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 307; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 2260

PROBATE
--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Assessment, time of--1853, 94
Auctions authorized--1855, 116
Dobbs, James, made citizen of Calhoun County--1874, 578
Land, purchases by county--1849, 390
Maps and surveys--1884, 454
Recording fee--85-628, 958; 2015-270
Redemption of land, duties--90-462, 654
Sixteenth section land, sale suspended--1873, 166

PUBLIC WELFARE
Relief of poor--1863, 141; 1864, 131

RECORDS
Maps and surveys--1884, 454
Recording fee--85-628, 958; 2015-270

RELIEF ACTS
Barnard, J. M.--1903, 471
Dobbs, James--1874, 578
Garrett, John H.--1953, 883
Hale, Ellis--1892, 600

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities to contribute funds to volunteer groups--1971, 409

Constitutional Amendment 584--96-323 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Budgetary operations merged--91-436, 775
Compensation--2021-156
Office established, referendum--87-434, 644
Redemption of land, duties--90-462, 654

SCHOOLS
Blanch school district created--1896, 677; amended--1898, 570
Brindley school district created--1900, 2420
Burnett school district created--1886, 1023
Centre school district created--1898, 1798
Daughdrill school district created--1900, 2153
Fairill school district created--1900, 2151
Gaylesville High School name changed to Gaylesville College--1898, 1830
Hopewell school district created--1898, 771
Jamestown school district created--1896, 957
Lawrence Ben school district created--1900, 1176
Leesburg school district created--1896, 1028
Loveless school district created--1900, 2667
Maple Grove school district created--1890, 1361; amended--1900, 1281
Powell school district created--1900, 926
Rockrun school district created--1898, 568
Sixteenth section land, sale suspended--1873, 166
Taff school district created--1894, 1146
Textbooks, uniform series prescribed--1896, 85
Woods Bend school district created--1890, 442

Constitutional Amendment 78 (ratified 1949)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SEWERS
Sanitary sewer system, properties in resort areas connection--2001-909, 3rd Sp. Sess., 761

SHERIFF
Abandoned, stolen, and unclaimed property and firearms, authorized to sell at auction or destroy--2018-79
Alcoholic beverages, list of manufacturers--1949, 182
Booking fee--2015-268
Clerical assistance--1955, 364; 1957, 349; 1967, 1430; amended--1975, 2657
Compensation--1872, 145; 1943, 78; 1949, 182; 1957, 349; 1963, 1086; 1965, 1154; (GBLA) 1969, 2168; 95-499, 1005; (GBLA) 1971, 1612, 3930; 2021-156
Confiscation of equipment used in nighttime deer hunting--1976, 906
Deputy, compensation--1949, 180
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 299; 1963, 653; repealed--(GBLA) 1967, 137
Fingerprint fee--2020-185
Jail store and inmate telephones--2000-435, 796
Officers provided with badge and pistol at retirement--2013-418, 1670
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 2030; 87-433, 643; amended--96-633, 1006; amended--2003-327, 805
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 307; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 2260
Qualifications, continuing education--2021-156
Work release program--2009-332, 569

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
SOLICITOR, COUNTY—See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Clerical assistance--1957, 349
Compensation--1949, 340; 1957, 349
Deputy, clerical assistance--1943, 79; 1955, 364; amended--1975, 2657
Deputy, compensation--1943, 78
Deputy, expense allowance--1975, 2060
Deputy, office established--1965, 71
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 299
Office abolished--1965, 71
Office established--1943, 138

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 255; (GBLA) 1976, 949, 1018
Duties and compensation--1949, 105; 1963, 1093; 1967, 1321
Election--1927, 121; 1945, 1321

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of property, time--1853, 94
Assessment of taxes, time extended--1868, 216
Clerical assistance--1955, 364; 1957, 349; 1963, 518; 1967, 1430; amended--1975, 2657
Compensation--1943, 78; 1949, 186; 1957, 349; 1963, 1086; 1965, 1154; (GBLA) 1973, 1570; (GBLA) 1976, 667, 909
Duties--1935, 240; 1949, 186
Election--1840, 94; 1841, 156
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 299; (GBLA) 1967, 1486; (GBLA) 1971, 1623; 80-354, 475
Hughes, William, authorized to assess and collect taxes--1841, 156
License issuing duties transferred to license commissioner, referendum--87-467, 703; repealed--92-382, 782
Office abolished, referendum--87-434, 644

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1955, 364; 1957, 349; 1963, 517; 1967, 1430; amended--1975, 2657
Collection of taxes, time--1842, 134
Compensation--1943, 78; 1949, 183; 1957, 349; 1963, 1086; 1965, 1154; (GBLA) 1973, 1570; (GBLA) 1976, 667, 909
Duties--1949, 183
Election--1840, 94; 1841, 156; 1842, 136; 1845, 151
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 299; (GBLA) 1967, 1485; (GBLA) 1971, 1622; 80-354, 475
Hughes, William, authorized to assess and collect taxes--1841, 156
License issuing duties transferred to license commissioner, referendum--87-467, 703; repealed--92-382, 782
Office abolished, referendum--87-434, 644

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--89-719, 1442
Ad valorem tax for indigent health care, use by health care authority--2007-348, 615
Assessment of property, time--1853, 94
Diesel fuel exempt from gasoline tax--1959, 1121
Gasoline tax--1935, 239; 1936, 32; 1939, 200; 1945, 195, 196; 1949, 394; amended--1959, 1121; 1969, 1482; 1971, 1609
Home rule power, taxes may be levied by county commission--91-695, 1357
Power of court of county commissioners to levy restricted--1853, 78; repealed--1859, 506
Road tax--1894, 1146; amended--1896, 469, 1372
Sales and use tax--79-787, 1428; 80-279, 391; referendum--85-625, 952
Special property tax--1861, 201; repealed--1863, 166; 1949, 657
Tobacco tax--89-717, 1431
Township trustees exempt--1884, 254
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068; 97-604, 1064; amended--99-414, 736; amended--2000-464, 864
T.V.A. in-lieu-of-taxes payments, distribution--2010-745, 1884
Constitutional Amendment 78 (ratified 1949)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 584--96-323 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1853, 166

UTILITIES
Decentralized wastewater systems--2001-892, 3rd Sp. Sess. 716

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 584--96-323 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 87; 1965 Sp. Sess., 73; (GBLA) 1971, 1613
Poll workers, compensation--91-299, 556; amended--2015-183
Returning election officers, compensation--97-652, 1237

WATERS AND WATERCOURSES
Cedar Bluff Ferry, charter cancelled--1888, 438
Coosa River, lawful fence--1884, 752
Ferry, established--1843, 163
Little River Canyon, preservation commission created--1976, 669
Toll bridge, construction--1872, 205
Toll bridges and ferries, regulation repealed--1888, 304

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CHEROKEE COUNTY

CEDAR BLUFF

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday, on-premises consumption only; regulated by governing body; referendum--2016-289

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 1428; 1977, 257; 83-684, 1126

NAME
Changed from Jefferson to Cedar Bluff--1842, 170
TELEVISION
Cable TV system--81-474, 823

CENTRE

AGRICULTURE
Stock law district created--1900, 877

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, imposed--1873, 95

BOUNDARIES

ELECTIONS
City council at-large elections--89-509, 1054

INCORPORATION
Centre incorporated--1898-99, 646; repealed--1903, 319

STREETS
Vacating portions of--1957, 979

GAYLESVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, imposed--1873, 88

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2008-417, 817; 2012-205, 337

INCORPORATION
Gaylesville incorporated--1886, 600; amended--1900, 1169

JEFFERSON

GOVERNING BODY
City commission, additional commissioners appointed--1840, 100

NAME
Changed to Cedar Bluff--1842, 170

LEESBURG

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--87-492, 748; 89-767, 1548; 91-515, 914; 93-870, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 130
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 630 98-406 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 777, Amendment to Amendment 630--2006-308, (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system allowed.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 526 (ratified 1990)--Increased for county jail.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 584--96-323 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

RESCUE SQUADS
Constitutional Amendment 584--96-323 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 78 (ratified 1949)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 584--96-323 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 584--96-323 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
CHILTON COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Agricultural agent--1936, 21; repealed--1939, 234
Appropriation for promotion of--1911, 235
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 164
Irrigation of rice lands--1864, 647
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
Livestock regulated--1900, 973, 2105

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Election as to sale--1880, 200; amended--1882, 537
Licenses--1880, 33; 1882, 358
Sale except on Sunday, referendum--2015-350
Sale regulated--1884, 606; 1890, 1241; 1896, 1170
Wine, manufacture--1898, 1794; amended--1900, 2280

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Ad valorem tax distribution--87-176, 237; amended, referendum--89-388, 745; amended, referendum--92-518, 1052

Constitutional Amendment 402 (ratified 1982)--Property tax levied for rural fire departments to fund fire, medical, and emergency services, referendum.

ANIMALS
Dogs, procedure to declare dangerous or nuisance--2018-236

Constitutional Amendment 936--2018-184 (ratified 2018)--Legislature authorized to provide procedure to declare a dog dangerous.

BAILIFFS
Compensation (19th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 623

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1959, 731

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1967, 1484
Membership, election--2003-224, 565
Office space, supplies--1936, 24

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 253; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1965, 1317; (GBLA) 1971, 2873; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2878; repealed--97-653, 1237

BOARD OF HEALTH
Appropriation--1936, 21
Fees for certain services--81-481, 838
BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 253; (GBLA) 1971, 2878; (GBLA) 1973, 479; 85-529, 638; amended and repealed--97-653, 1237
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 181; (GBLA) 1971, 2873
Poll workers, compensation--91-510, 905
Reidentification of voters--1962, 165; 81-455, 796

BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE
Created--1951, 1505; amended--1959, 941; 1963, 661; 1971, 1259

BOATS
Boat license renewal by mail, fees--91-458, 830

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1874, 180
Corrected with Bibb County--79-364, 581

CLANTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk of law and equity court, ex officio--1949, 314
Compensation--1975, 1555
Deputy, compensation--1951, 1166

Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Changed from 5th to 4th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 42, 985
Office abolished--2004-495, 928

CORONER
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 252; (GBLA) 1971, 2875; 95-246, 409; 2004-60, 76; 2006-334, 733
Deputy, appointment--91-507, 898
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 854; 84-534, 1154

CORPORATIONS
Jemison Institute--1900, 2506
Thorsby Normal School--1900, 248
University School at Clanton--1894, 300

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE
Composition, single-member districts--2003-217, 548; repealed and replaced--2007-292, 523
Computerized records, authorized to contract--84-513, 1132
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 1190; (GBLA) 1965, 47; (GBLA) 1969, 219; (GBLA) 1971, 2877; (GBLA) 1973, 854; 79-598, 1059
COUNTY OFFICERS
Administrator, office established--87-495, 753

Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 704--99-319 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Increased for a new jail--2000-485, 920
Increased for juvenile court services fund and judicial administration fund--96-618, 984
Increased for public safety technology fund--2011-324, 598
Increased for sheriff's department--80-557, 866
Solicitor's fee (19th Jud. Cir.)--2009-327, 553
Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE
Abolished--1951, 1505
Appropriation for agriculture promotion--1911, 235
Compensation--1936, 4
Districts altered--1878, 208; 1898, 375; 1945, 52
Election--1890, 418
Meetings, publication of minutes--1949, 313
Purchases, competitive--1936, 3, 71
Term of office--1898, 375
Transfer of funds--1935, 66

COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Established--1886, 979; repealed--1890, 246

COURT, CHANCERY
Terms--1896, 146
Time of holding--1878, 97; 1886, 134; 1888, 23; 1911, 295

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 10th Judicial Circuit--1876, 148
Court reporters (19th Jud. Cir.), salary supplement--2009-601, 1760
Jail, funding from court costs--2000-485, 920
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 197; (GBLA) 1971, 4262
Judgeship No. 3 created (19th Jud. Cir.)--91-640, 1210
Judicial administration, funding from court costs--96-618, 984
Pretrial diversion program (19th Jud. Cir.)--2006-89, 110
Register, compensation--1975, 1555
Register, deputy, drawing warrants in favor of--1973, 878
Register in equity to appoint deputy register--1967, 1521
Reporter, compensation (19th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 186
Reporter, expense allowance (19th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 136
Time of holding--1878, 105; 1886, 159; 1888, 13; 1903, 237, 534, 571; 1909, 24
Witnesses, fees--1957, 599
Witnesses, state, relieved--1890, 1270
Witnesses, summons by mail--79-130, 236

Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

**COURT, COUNTY**
Abolished--1923, 64; 1965, 700
Established--1955, 941
Judge, reimbursement for certain expenses--(GBLA) 1971, 3271

**COURT, DISTRICT**
Jail, funding from court costs--2000-485, 920
Judicial administration funding from court costs--96-618, 984

**COURT, INFERIOR**
Abolished--1949, 314
Established--1939, 228; 1943, 221

**COURT, LAW AND EQUITY**
Abolished--1955, 941; referendum--1965, 700; referendum--1967, 387
Clerk of circuit court, ex officio clerk--1949, 314
Clerk, compensation--1953, 881
Established--1949, 314; 1961, 2071; referendum--1965, 700; referendum--1967, 387
Judge, election and compensation--1949, 314
Judge, expense allowance--1975, 1556
Judge, reimbursement for certain expenses--(GBLA) 1971, 3271
Reporter, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2936, 1975, 1558; (GBLA) 1976, 584

**COURT, PROBATE**
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--87-113, 160
Judge, compensation--1975, 1555; 2018-237
Judge, county commission chair--2003-217, 548; repealed--2007-292, 523
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--2002-88, 267
Mortgage and deed records--1900, 2113
Real property, sale for failure to pay taxes; redemption; duties transferred to revenue commissioner--2015-371
Recording fees--89-478, 1001; amended--97-593, 1047; amended--2009-594, 1751
Transaction fees on computer generated business--93-559, 924; amended--2009-609, 1773; amended--2013-319, 1134

Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

**DISTRICT ATTORNEY**--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 197; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 4261
Investigators (19th Jud. Cir.)--2009-328, 554
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-89, 110
Secretary, appointment and compensation (19th Jud. Cir.)--1955, 132; amended--1961, 983; repealed--1967, 114; amended--1971, 2936; amended--1975, 758
Sex offenders, residence requirements--2014-214, 650
Solicitor’s fee (19th Jud. Cir.)--2009-327, 553
Solicitor’s fund (19th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 396; 1965, 691


**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 166 (ratified 1961) -- Property tax levied for industrial development.
Constitutional Amendment 679--2000-365 (ratified 2000) -- County and municipalities authorized to perform certain acts.

**ELECTIONS**
Election officers, compensation -- (GBLA) 1962, 181; (GBLA) 1971, 2873
Poll workers, compensation -- 91-510, 905
Reidentification of voters -- 1962, 165; 81-455, 796

**ENGINEER, COUNTY**
Land surveyor, qualifications -- 1976, 367
Resident, qualifications -- 1976, 598

**ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY**
Baker County established -- 1868, 488; 1871, 204
Name changed to Chilton County -- 1874, 178

**FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND**
Regulated -- 1882, 604
Sum transferred to -- 1935, 66; 1967, 387

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Assessment -- 81-839, 1503; repealed -- 88-598, 926; amended -- 90-279, 343
Constitutional Amendment 402 (ratified 1982) -- Property tax levied for rural fire departments to fund fire, medical, and emergency services, referendum.

**GAME AND FISH**
Game, preservation -- 1880, 145; 1886, 906; repealed -- 1894, 353

**GARbage**
Collection regulated along public roads -- (GBLA) 1967, 1549; (GBLA) 1971, 2876

**HEALTH**
Board of health, appropriation -- 1936, 21
Board of health, fees for certain services -- 81-481, 838

**HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES**
Ad valorem tax distribution -- 87-176, 237; amended, referendum -- 89-388, 745; amended, referendum -- 92-518, 1052
Construction and maintenance -- 1936, 4; repealed -- 1939, 11
Driveways, construction by county -- 1953, 463
Engineer, resident, qualifications -- 1976, 598
Garbage collection regulated along public roads -- (GBLA) 1967, 1549; (GBLA) 1971, 2876
Gas tax distribution -- 1936, 24
Land surveyor, qualifications -- 1976, 367
Litter prohibited -- 83-688, 1129
Sales and use tax distribution, referendum -- 91-295, 548; 2003-237, 587
Signs on roads and streets for emergency 911 telephone service, referendum -- 90-304, 415; repealed -- 91-492, 884
HOSPITALS
Board, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4513
Central Alabama Hospital, tax exempt--1935, 193
Sales and use tax for hospitals--2019-92

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 166 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for industrial development.

JAILS
County jail, funding from court costs--2000-485, 920
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--2009-323, 550
Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement support personnel--2002-90, 270
Sales and use tax distribution, referendum--91-295, 548
Sales and use tax distribution for new county jail, referendum--95-249,414; referendum--96-631, 1002; amended--2019-161

JEMISON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JUDICIAL COMPLEX
Sales and use tax distribution for new complex, referendum--95-249, 414

JURIES
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 252; (GBLA) 1971, 2874; repealed--97-653, 1237
Prohibition, grand jury indictments--1890, 1244
Selection--1896, 1064
Service by mail--79-130, 236

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Judgments--1896, 248; 1898, 782
Jurisdiction--1890, 613
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748

JUVENILES
Court services fund from court costs--96-618, 984

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement support personnel-2002-90, 270

LICENSES
Boat license renewal by mail, fees--91-458, 830
Business license renewal by mail, fees--92-384, 785
Liquor, sale--1880, 33; 1882, 358

LITTER
Prohibited--83-688, 1129

MAPLESVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established--86-238, 359

NUISANCE
Dogs, procedure to declare dangerous or nuisance--2018-236

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1971, 4512

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--87-113, 160
Mortgage and deed records--1900, 2113
Real property, sale for failure to pay taxes, redemption--2015-371
Recording fees--89-478, 1001; amended--97-593, 1047; amended--2009-594, 1751
Survey by United States government--1894, 812

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1874, 566

RECORDS
Computerized records--84-513, 1132
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--87-113, 160
Mortgage and deed records--1900, 2113
Recording fees--89-478, 1001; amended--97-593, 1047; amended--2009-594, 1751

RELIEF ACTS
Adams, William M.--1915, 78, 399
Catts, John S.--1915, 78
Collins, Samuel W.--1915, 78
Culp, W. G.--1936, 32, 35
Gulledge, J. W. E.--1900, 2131
Hand, L. J., estate of--1894, 896
Lawrence, C. O.--1949, 944
Littlejohn, Eulene--1971, 1258
Littlejohn, J. Wiley--1915, 78
Littlejohn, T. J.--1931, 307
Martin, Bertha--1949, 914
Martin, O. B.--1949, 914
McKee, T. L.--1939, 234
Pattillo, J. C.--1939, 244
Popwell, Walter--(GBLA) 1970, 2615; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2878
Reynolds, Annie W.--1939, 356
Rockett, J. T.--1935, 193; 1936, 36, 37
Smith, J. Lee--1943, 153
Widows of confederate soldiers--1896, 923

RESCUE SQUADS
Ad valorem tax distribution--87-176, 237; amended, referendum--89-388, 745; amended, referendum--92-518, 1052
Constitutional Amendment 402 (ratified 1982)--Property tax levied for rural fire departments to fund fire, medical, and emergency services, referendum.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Noncollectible negotiable instruments for licenses--2002-89, 268
Office established--98-584, 1291
Real property, sale for failure to pay taxes, redemption; duties transferred to judge of probate--2015-371
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2002-88, 267

SCHOOLS
Buildings, construction and maintenance--1959, 939
Collins Chapel school district created--1898, 866
Districts altered--1884, 296; 1886, 888
Jemison school district created--1898, 1001
Mullins school district created--1900, 1205
Pinedale school district created--1900, 920
Revenues increased--1898, 772
Sales and use tax distribution--1959, 1170; 1963, 219; 1965, 403; 1971, 1260
Textbook board established--1900, 2557
Thorsby Normal School, designated as public high school--1957, 1177

SEX OFFENDERS
Residence requirements--2014-214, 650

SHERIFF
Abandoned property, sale at auction--2021-200
Compensation--95-366, 739; 2018-251; 2021-197
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1935, 198; 1951, 1166; 1953, 633; 1959, 730; (GBLA) 1961, 688;
1967, 444; repealed--1971, 1258; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2879; repealed and superseded--1973, 480; 1975,
1991; repealed and superseded--1978, 1032; repealed and superseded--80-257, 332
Deputy, employment under CETA--79-303, 456
Fees established--1949, 314
Fund from court costs--80-557, 866
Jail store and inmate telephones--2009-323, 550
Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement
support personnel--2002-90, 270
Pistol permit fees--1967, 461; 79-597, 1059; amended and repealed--92-407, 836
Prisoners food allowance--1971, 4512
Transaction fees on computer generated business--93-559, 924; amended--2009-609, 1773; amended--2013-319,
1134

Constitutional Amendment 722--2002-76 (ratified 2002)--Merit system and board created for deputy sheriffs,
county law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement support personnel.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1949, 299, 314
Deputy, office abolished--1939, 259; repealed--1969, 220
Deputy, office established--1955, 1142; repealed--1969, 220
Duties--1949, 299, 314
Office established--1939, 257
SOLID WASTE
Garbage collection regulated along public roads--(GBLA) 1967, 1549; (GBLA) 1971, 2876

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1933, 39; 1935, 148, 164; 1943, 135; 1949, 534; 1957, 426; 1963, 219
Duties--1933, 39; 1949, 534
Election--1933, 39; 1935, 148, 164; 1943, 135
Office space, supplies--1936, 24

TAX ASSESSOR
Compensation--1975, 1555; 79-302, 456
Office abolished, referendum--98-584, 1291; 2008-436, 837
Transaction fees on computer generated business--93-559, 924; amended--2009-609, 1773; amended--2013-319
Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Compensation--1975, 1555; 79-302, 456
Expense allowance--91-511, 906
License issuing division established--86-238, 359
Office abolished, referendum--98-584, 1291; 2008-436, 837
Transaction fees on computer generated business--93-559, 924; amended--2009-609, 1773; amended--2013-319, 1134

Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, extended--2004-493, 926
Ad valorem tax, referendum--87-176, 237; amended, referendum--89-388, 745; amended, referendum--92-518, 1052
Central Alabama Hospital, tax exempt--1935, 193
Confederate Memorial Park, capital improvements from ad valorem tax--1975, 2319
Lodging tax, collection, distribution--2003-269, 636; amended--2004-61, 76
Occupation license, renewal by mail, fees--92-384, 785
Sales and use tax for hospitals--2019-92
Special property tax--1874, 543

Constitutional Amendment 166 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for industrial development.
Constitutional Amendment 402 (ratified 1982)--Property tax levied for rural fire departments to fund fire, medical, and emergency services, referendum.
Constitutional Amendment 680--2000-370 (ratified 2000)--Ad valorem tax levied outside municipalities for fire protection.

THORSBY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TREASURER, COUNTY
Actions ratified--1935, 50
Compensation--1949, 858
Duties--1949, 858
Expense allowance--80-655, 1342
Office abolished--87-495, 753
Office established--1923, 78

UTILITIES
Signs on roads and streets for emergency 911 telephone service, referendum--90-304, 415; repealed--91-492, 884

VETERANS
Confederate, relief--1894, 148
Mountain Creek Confederate Veteran's Home--1903, 742
Widows of Confederate, relieved--1896, 923

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Ad valorem tax distribution--87-176, 237; amended, referendum--89-388, 745; amended, referendum--92-518, 1052

Constitutional Amendment 402 (ratified 1982)--Property tax levied for rural fire departments to fund fire, medical, and emergency services, referendum.

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 181; (GBLA) 1971, 2873
Poll workers, compensation--91-510, 905
Reidentification--1962, 165; 81-455, 796

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CHILTON COUNTY

CALERA

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2008-404, 797

CLANTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary, closing--1907, 698
Dispensary established--1907, 381
Draft beer, sale authorized--2021-458

BOUNDARIES

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1900, 2201

ELECTIONS
Town officers--1886, 912

INCORPORATION
Clanton incorporated--1872, 289; repealed--1878, 380; 1892, 735; 1896, 753; 1900, 2545, 2563; 1915, 325
STREETS
Vacation of--1923, 214

JEMISON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1949, 400

INCORPORATION
Jemison incorporated--1896, 444; 1898, 267

MAPLESVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1947, 193, 302; 1961, 1618; 1976, 545; 2000-561, 1033

ELECTIONS
Justices of peace and constables--1838, 168

THORSBY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Wines, sale--1907, 697

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--81-934, 83

INCORPORATION
Thorsby incorporated--1900, 1874

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

ANIMALS
Constitutional Amendment 936--2018-184 (ratified 2018)--Legislature authorized to provide procedure to declare a dog dangerous.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 346 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 679--2000-365 (ratified 2000)--County and municipalities authorized to perform certain acts.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 722--2002-76 (ratified 2002)--Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement support personnel.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Thorsby, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 166 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for industrial development.
Constitutional Amendment 402--81-370 (ratified 1982)--Property tax levied for rural fire departments to fund fire, medical, and emergency services; rendered null and void by Amendment 680.
Constitutional Amendment 680--2000-370 (ratified 2000)--Ad valorem tax levied outside municipalities for fire protection.
CHOCTAW COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1898, 85
Cotton, sale regulated--1878, 208
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1890, 927; 1898, 337; 1900, 2033, 2513

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer, additional tax--1975, 670
Beer tax distribution--83-641, 989
Draft beer--81-364, 532
Drunkenness, fine--1888, 92
Sale outside municipalities, regulated--80-165, 235
Sale regulated--1870, 197; 1871, 200, 203; 1873, 98; 1882, 470; 1886, 56, 701

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County, municipalities and public hospitals to establish--(GBLA) 1973, 1876
Sales and use tax distribution for ambulance and medical services, referendum--94-550, 1004

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1973, 617

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created--1927, 41
Election--1965, 626

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1959, 732; (GBLA) 1973, 1043; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1045; 82-170, 200
Election--1951, 816
Supplies, authorized to purchase--1939, 178

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1965 Sp. Sess., 70

BOARD OF HEALTH
Medical board established--1853, 478

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Beat officers, selection--1874, 540
Compensation--1965 Sp. Sess., 69
Election officers, compensation--1963, 564; 1975, 1990
Reidentification of voters--1959, 894; 1978, 885
Township trustees, appointment--1898, 533
BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1927, 41
Created--1923, 307

BOATS
Boat licenses--1898, 1527

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1869, 234

BUTLER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CAMP GROUNDS
Choctaw Camp Ground and Camp Springs Camp Ground, sale of goods, prohibited--1886, 937

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1959, 209; (GBLA) 1973, 515
Clerk of inferior court, ex officio--(GBLA) 1969, 1903; (GBLA) 1971, 2510
Index of records, required to maintain--1894, 230
Register in equity, secretarial assistance allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1380

CONSTABLES
District, each commissioners provided for--1959, 804
Fees established--1890, 1186; 1898, 985

CORONER
Expense allowance--82-71, 98; 92-470, 938; 92-568, 1180; 2019-434

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Alcoholic beverages sale outside municipalities, regulated--80-165, 235
Compensation--79-718, 1273; 81-748, 1275; 81-917, 54; repealed--88-402, 598; repealed--2014-187, 569
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1963, 796; (GBLA) 1967, 934; (GBLA) 1971, 439, 2511; repealed--(GBLA) 1973,
594; 81-917, 54; repealed--88-402, 598
Members serve part-time, compensation, referendum--2014-187, 569
Private roads, authorized to maintain--79-374, 597
Unit road system, referendum--2014-187, 569
Vacancies, filling--1973, 633

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1847, 311, 312; 1859, 503; 1866, 658; 1869, 401

COURT COSTS
Increased for law library--79-119, 149
Increased for sheriff's office (1st Jud. Cir.)--79-375, 598; 81-1023, 212
Jurors and witnesses defaulting--1874, 573

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF
REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1923, 307
Appropriations, authorized to make--1862, 198; 1866, 254
Blanks, authorized to purchase--1886, 322
Bonds, issuance authorized--1869, 334, 447; 1874, 610
Buildings, erection and repair--1869, 79
Compensation--1863, 34, 134; 1864, 35; 1868, 250; 1870, 83; 1892, 218; 1898, 1817; 1936, 61; 1949, 440; 1973, 594
Courthouse construction, acts ratified--1907, 543
Districts altered--1874, 263
Duties--1949, 440
Election--1892, 219
Expense allowance--1957, 301
Maps, authorized to procure--1871, 365
Proceedings, legalized--1855, 90

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to middle chancery division--1883, 127
Attached to Sumter chancery district--1849, 143
Legal notices, published in Mobile--1862, 153
Place of holding--1900, 1409
Terms--1866, 55; 1870, 33
Time of holding--1862, 152; 1884, 268; 1886, 134; 1890, 337; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 1st Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Bail bond business, regulated (1st Jud. Cir.)--1963, 555
Criminal cases, time for trial--1874, 563
Judge, expense allowance (1st Jud. Cir.)--1967, 934; 1977, 1488
Judgeship, additional created (1st Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2305
Legal notices, published in Mobile--1862, 153
Practice regulated--1853, 83; 1892, 687
Pretrial diversion program (1st Jud. Cir.)--2006-595, 1625
Reporter, compensation (1st Jud. Cir.)--1967, 1429
Reporter, expense allowance (1st Jud. Cir.)--1975, 757
Terms--1868, 12; 1896, 1248
Time of holding (1st Jud. Cir.)--1869, 51; 1880, 55; 1911, 238
Witness tickets, funds--1932, 122
Witnesses, defaulting of witnesses, court costs--1874, 573
Witnesses, state, compensation--1909, 373

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1947, 341
Jurisdiction--1907, 52
Witness tickets, funds--1932, 122
Witnesses, defaulting of witnesses, court costs--1874, 573
Witnesses, state, compensation--1909, 373

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (1st Jud. Cir.)--2006-595, 1625

COURT, INFERIOR
Clerk, circuit clerk ex officio clerk--(GBLA) 1969, 1903; (GBLA) 1971, 2510
Clerk, compensation--1957, 280
Established--1947, 342; 1951, 1118
Judge, clerical assistance--1959, 513
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1903; (GBLA) 1971, 2510
Jurisdiction, compensation of special judges--(GBLA) 1971, 3732
Sheriff's fees for attending--1966, 162

COURT, JUVENILE
Judge, expense of attending conferences--(GBLA) 1971, 3755; 1973, 593

COURT, PROBATE
Books and documents supplied--1871, 364
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 515; (GBLA) 1978, 852
Data processing, microfilming--1973, 595
Deeds and mortgages--1873, 105
Fees established--1863, 130; repealed--1863, 133
Index of records--1890, 228
Judge, compensation--1949, 440; 88-401, 597
Judge, expense of attending conferences--(GBLA) 1971, 3755; 1973, 593
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--98-474, 914
Legal notices, published in Mobile--1862, 153
Matrimony, appointment of clerks to solemnize--1973, 594
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--1973, 597
Tax sales of lands--1871, 365
Tract book to be kept--1871, 166

Constitutional Amendment 495 (ratified 1988)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

COURTHOUSE
Construction, warrants--1907, 543
Fine and forfeiture surplus, fund to receive--1907, 4
Location--1847, 311, 312; 1859, 503; 1866, 658; 1869, 401
Offices closing--(GBLA) 1961, 2082; (GBLA) 1971, 2514

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Deputy, appointment and compensation (1st Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1556
Expense allowance (1st Jud. Cir.)--1963, 483; 1975, 757
Pretrial diversion program (1st Jud. Cir.)--2006-595, 1625

ELECTIONS
Beat officers, selection--1874, 540
Election officers, compensation--1963, 564; 1975, 1990
Precinct established--1855, 130
Reidentification of voters--1959, 894; 1978, 885
Township trustees, appointment--1898, 533

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established; qualifications, duties, referendum--2014-187, 569
Qualifications--1978, 346
Unit road system--2014-187, 569

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Choctaw County established--1847, 306, 309

ESTATES
Curtis, Robert--1866, 43

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Collection and disbursement--1884, 337
Payment, how payable--1872, 148; repealed--1873, 87
Registration of claims--1943, 91; 1951, 1503
Regulated--1876, 159; 1886, 752, 759; 1931, 280, 282; 1945, 65; 1965, 744
Revival of claims--1947, 21
Surplus, transferred to courthouse fund--1907, 4

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--83-549, 848; repealed--91-538, 965
Districts created--1949, 440
Wardens, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 212; (GBLA) 1971, 2513

Constitutional Amendment 527 (ratified 1990)--Ad valorem tax levied for volunteer fire departments.

GAME AND FISH
Fishing regulated--(GBLA) 1963, 226; repealed--(GBLA) 1967, 814
Game, preservation--1876, 226; repealed--1880, 145, 179; 1898, 625; 1900, 1543
Steel traps prohibited--1931, 111
Sunfish authorized for bait use--1953, 505

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-727, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 124
Doctors, foreign medical graduates, alternate method of certifying--1973, 1044
Medical board established--1853, 478
Medical scholarship board created, duties--79-242, 369

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bridges, erection and repair--1869, 79; 1900, 835
Engineer, office established, referendum--2014-187, 569
Engineer, qualifications--1978, 346
Private roads, county commission to maintain--79-374, 597
Protection of--1898, 1342; repealed--1900, 307
Road district precincts, apportioners--1898, 430
Road districts established--1853, 139
Road law--1849, 403, 405; 1853, 159, 162, 251; 1862, 152
Road tax--1923, 301; 1927, 46; repealed--1935, 93
Unit road system, referendum--2014-187, 569

HOSPITALS
County, municipalities and public hospitals to establish ambulance service--(GBLA) 1973, 1876
Foreign medical graduates, alternate method of certifying--1973, 1044
JURIES
Board of commissioners, established--1907, 301; repealed--1909, 400
Commission, compensation--1961, 168, 172
Criminal case trials--1876, 151
Defaulting of jurors, court costs--1874, 573

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Criminal jurisdiction--1876, 197; 1959, 804
Drunkenness, fine imposed--1888, 92
Judgments--1898, 100; amended--1900, 1835
Jurisdiction--1882, 341; 1959, 804
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814

LAW LIBRARY
Established--79-119, 149

LICENSES
Boats--1898, 1527
Clarke County municipality has no police, tax, license, or fee powers in Choctaw County if corporate limits do not lie within or extend into Choctaw County--92-260, 617
Doctors, foreign medical graduates, alternate method of certifying--1973, 1044
Emigration agents--1876, 225
License and title division established, renewal by mail--2002-435, 1140
Matrimony, appointment of clerks to solemnize--1973, 594
Noncollectible negotional instruments for licenses--2005-194, 388
Peddlers--1894, 549

MILITIA
Patrol, law amended--1851, 459; repealed--1859, 503

MOTOR VEHICLES
License and title division established, renewal by mail--2002-435, 1140

MOUNT STERLING--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MUNICIPALITIES
Clarke County municipality has no police, tax, license, or fee powers in Choctaw County if corporate limits do not lie within or extend into Choctaw County--92-260, 617
County, municipalities and public hospitals to establish ambulance service--(GBLA) 1973, 1876

PENNINGTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

POLICE JURISDICTION
Clarke County municipality has no police, tax, license, or fee powers in Choctaw County if corporate limits do not lie within or extend into Choctaw County--92-260, 617

PRISONS
Canteen established for selling supplies to prisoners--91-541, 967
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 597

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Adrift--1898, 776
Data processing, microfilming--1973, 595
Deeds and mortgages--1873, 105
Index, circuit clerk--1894, 230
Index of probate court records--1890, 228
Maps, authorization to procure--1871, 365
Redemption of land, duties--1973, 597
Tax sales of lands--1871, 365
Tract book to be kept--1871, 166

PUSHMATAHA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

RECORDS
Data processing, microfilming--1973, 595
Deeds and mortgages--1873, 105
Index, circuit clerk--1894, 230
Index of probate court records--1890, 228
Tract book to be kept--1871, 166

RELIEF ACTS
Burns, Burwell Y.--1890, 358
Edwards, W. H.--1896, 1119
Fitts, W. H.--1864, 171
Gilder, B. F.--1900, 876
Harrison, Herndon H. and May B.--1900, 2061
Horn, Tony--1896, 1119
Manry, Ruby--1900, 2679
Rutledge, M. E. & N. J.--1900, 2679
Rutledge, O. D.--1873, 147

RESCUE SQUADS
County, municipalities and public hospitals to establish ambulance service--(GBLA) 1973, 1876
Sales and use tax distribution for ambulance and medical services, referendum--94-550, 1004

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Motor vehicle license and title division, established, renewal by mail--2002-435, 1140
Office established, referendum--96-517, 662
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2005-194, 388
Supernumerary; retirement benefits; retroactive effect--2016-84

SCHOOLS
Census, expenses--1939, 178
Districts created--1896, 491; 1900, 851
Fund, apportionment--1894, 551

Constitutional Amendment 167 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
SHERIFF
Canteen established for selling supplies to prisoners--91-541, 967
Compensation--1869, 447; repealed--1870, 82
Confiscated property, sale--83-624, 973
Deputy, additional--1951, 405
Deputy, compensation--1963, 726; (GBLA) 1969, 1902; (GBLA) 1971, 2512
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Expense allowance--1975, 1094
Fund from court costs (1st Jud. Cir.)--79-375, 598; 81-1023, 212
Inferior court, fees for attending--1966, 162
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1969, 1902; (GBLA) 1971, 2512; 81-749, 1276; amended--2010-683, 1654
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 597
Qualifications for holding office, continuing education--2019-366
Service of process fee; fund established--2016-104

SILAS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Clerical assistance--1959, 512; 1965, 226; (GBLA) 1973, 515
Compensation--1949, 307
Deputy, duties and compensation--1927, 77

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment, duties and compensation--1927, 67; 1947, 22; 1971, 3734; 1975, 1092, 1107; 80-295, 409; 81-366, 534
Apportionment of funds--1894, 551
Compensation--1931, 55; 1949, 682; 1959, 506; 1965, 44; (GBLA) 1971, 301; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2647
Selection, advisory referendum--80-528, 805

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes book--1931, 239
Attendance at courthouse--1900, 2674
Clerical assistance--1949, 909; 1959, 662; (GBLA) 1973, 644; 81-365, 533
Compensation--1857, 320; 1863, 134;
Compensation equalized--91-366, 700
Data processing, microfilming--1973, 595
Office abolished, referendum--96-517, 662
Vacancies, filling--1973, 632

TAX COLLECTOR
Attendance at courthouse--1900, 2675
Clerical assistance--1949, 909; 1959, 662; (GBLA) 1973, 644; 81-365, 533
Collection of taxes, time extended--1868, 488
Compensation--1863, 134; compensation equalized--91-366, 700
Data processing, microfilming--1973, 595
Office abolished, referendum--96-517, 662
Redemption of land, duties--1973, 597
Vacancies, filling--1973, 632
TAXATION
Beer tax--1975, 670; 83-641, 989
Clarke County municipality has no police, tax, license, or fee powers in Choctaw County if corporate limits do not lie within or extend into Choctaw County--92-260, 617
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Oil, gas, or hydrocarbons, severance tax--1971, 3394
Peddlers--1894, 549
Road tax--1923, 301; 1927, 46; repealed--1935, 93
Sales and use tax--1961, 289; 1963, 440; referendum--94-550, 1004
Special property tax--1868, 417, 443
Tax sales of lands--1871, 365

Constitutional Amendment 167 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 527 (ratified 1990)--Ad valorem tax levied for volunteer fire departments.

TOXEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TREASURER, COUNTY
Annual report--1884, 259

UTILITIES
Water, sewer, gas, or electric systems acquired by utility boards ratified--92-230, 578

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 527 (ratified 1990)--Ad valorem tax levied for volunteer fire departments.

VOTERS
Beat officers, selection--1874, 540
Election officers, compensation--1963, 564; 1975, 1990
Reidentification--1959, 894; 1978, 885
Township trustees, appointment--1898, 533

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Casing replacements--81-185, 220
Property adrift--1898, 776
Water, sewer, gas, or electric systems acquired by utility boards ratified--92-230, 578
Wells, casing replacements--81-185, 220

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Regulated--1849, 388

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CHOCTAW COUNTY

BUTLER

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 184; 1957, 504; 1959, 1152; 1963, 596, 795; 1978, 450; 87-494, 752; 90-428,
CORPORATION
Dissolved--1915, 476

GILBERTOWN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered, referendum--2012-323, 753

ISNEY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 200

LISMAN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--92-468, 937; 92-567, 1179; 93-362, 606; 93-658, 1138

MOUNT STERLING

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 203

PENNINGTON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1978, 901; 79-728, 1288; 2002-344, 922

UTILITIES
Waterworks board, appointments--82-72, 99

PUSHMATAHA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1870, 197

SILAS

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--91-698, 1361

TOXEY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1978, 239, 95-348, 715
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COURT, PROBATE
  Constitutional Amendment 495 (ratified 1988)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

FIRE PROTECTION
  Constitutional Amendment 527 (ratified 1990)--Ad valorem tax levied for volunteer fire departments.

TAXATION
  Constitutional Amendment 167 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
CLARKE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton, sale regulated--1878, 208
Livestock regulated--1886, 775; 1888, 902; 1890, 927; 1915, 68

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Drunkenness, fine--1888, 92
Prohibition, election--1874, 276
Prohibition regulated--1871, 185, 192; 1880, 170
Wine, manufacture legalized--1884, 461

ANIMALS
Animals and birds, protection--1876, 226; 1892, 5; 1898, 1471

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1966, 163; (GBLA) 1971, 581; 1975, 1095; 83-692, 1134
Depositories, public funds established--1900, 1971

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Abolished--1935, 143
Compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1470; (GBLA) 1971, 576
Districts altered--92-221, 540; 92-390, 800
Election--1951, 903; 82-209, 253
Election by single member districts--92-221, 540; 92-390, 800
Expense allowance--81-575, 960
Reestablished--1939, 4
School commission, abolished--1939, 4
School commission, established--1935, 143
School commission, purchase of supplies authorized--1936, 64
Superintendent of education, appointment--1896, 128; 1932, 13; repealed--99-546, 1180
Terms--92-221, 540; 92-390, 800
Tobacco tax distribution--92-619, 1305

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--80-254, 330

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-290, 443

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Election officers, compensation--1978, 1061
Visits to voting precincts--(GBLA) 1961, 362; (GBLA) 1971, 584

BOATS
Boat licenses--1898, 1527

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1821, 68; 1828, 62; 1829, 25; 1830, 30; 1842, 172; 1844, 55
CEMETERIES
Municipalities to appropriate funds for care and maintenance of ancient burial grounds--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 116; (GBLA) 1971, 574

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--1976, 268

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1963, 887; (GBLA) 1971, 582
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Appointment, fees--1894, 417
Complaints and issuance of warrants--1959, 878
Misdemeanor and felony cases, powers of clerk--(GBLA) 1961, 360, 361; (GBLA) 1963, 1105; (GBLA) 1971, 577, 583
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

COFFEEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CONSTABLES
Attendance in court--1888, 1007
Office abolished--85-275, 174

CORONER
Compensation and deputy--80-412, 577
Deputy, position created--(GBLA) 1973, 139; repealed--(GBLA) 80-411, 576
Expense allowance--2003-282, 678
Sales--1844, 65

CORPORATIONS
South Alabama Institute, incorporated--1896, 456

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Association of Retarded Citizens, appropriation--1975, 1071
Chair, compensation--1975, 1072; 1978, 427; 91-213, 411; referendum, repealed--97-650, 1214; amended--98-573, 1276
Chair, rotation among members with presiding chair to vote--92-220, 532; 92-386, 787
Chair, service part-time--83-693, 1134; referendum, repealed--97-650, 1214; amended--98-573, 1276
Composition altered--92-220, 532; 92-386, 787
Districts altered--87-201, 289; 92-220, 532; 92-386, 787
Election--1971, 3912; 81-743, 1270
Election by single member districts--92-220, 532; 92-386, 787
Expense allowance--1975, 1072; 91-213, 411
Meetings dates--1975, 1099
Service part-time--83-693, 1134; referendum, repealed--97-650, 1214
Terms--92-220, 532; 92-386, 787
Tobacco tax--2003-281, 675
COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Bond requirements--(GBLA) 1966, 496; (GBLA) 1971, 575
Compensation--1863, 133; 1864, 144; 1865, 515
Fees established--1863, 133; 1864, 144; 1865, 515

Constitutional Amendment 631--98-397 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 768, Amendment to Amendment 631--2004-393 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary offices abolished, including sheriff, participation in employee’s retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1820, 95; 1830, 24; 1892, 220

COURT COSTS
Increased for courthouse--2002-450, 1166; 2002-452, 1166
Increased for sheriff's office (1st Jud. Cir.)--80-413, 577
Solicitor’s fee (1st Jud. Cir.)--2008-490; 2011-594, 1326

Constitutional Amendment 416 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 478 (ratified 1987)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Bonds, issuance and sale authorized--1892, 321
Borrowing authorized--1866, 316
Compensation--1866, 60; 1951, 1452; 1965, 183; 1969, 176; 1971, 3912
Districts altered--1878, 208
Duties--1951, 1452
Election--1878, 208
Per diem allowance--1863, 134
Printing, control--1888, 332
Proceedings regulated--1855, 99
Witness certificates, payment--1907, 57

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to middle division--1864, 129
Attached to 2nd chancery district--1849, 69
Attached to 16th district southern division--1880, 204
Terms--1869, 236; 1870, 33
Time of--1871, 69; 1874, 229; 1878, 93; 1880, 204; 1884, 268; 1886, 141; 1890, 336; 1900, 1408; 1903, 226

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 1st Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Bail bond business regulated (1st Jud. Cir.)--1963, 555
Cases transferred from county court--1882, 596; 1894, 418
Hard labor in lieu of fine--1898, 582
Judge, expense allowance (1st Jud. Cir.)--1967, 934; 1977, 1488
Judgeship, additional created (1st Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2305
Misdemeanors--1880, 144; 1894, 418
Pleadings--1880, 56
Practice regulated--1872, 206; 1874, 211
Pretrial diversion program (1st Jud. Cir.)--2006-595, 1625
Register, compensation--1900, 2661; 1955, 379
Register, surety bonds, amount fixed--1898, 119
Reporter, compensation (1st Jud. Cir.)--1967, 1429
Reporter, expense allowance (1st Jud. Cir.)--1975, 757
Terms--1868, 23; 1875, 216; 1892, 806; 1896, 1248
Time of (1st Jud. Cir.)--1821, 9; 1841, 26; 1842, 67; 1843, 93; 1845, 45, 46; 1872, 206; 1874, 211; 1878, 110; 1880, 56; 1911, 238
Witnesses, claims, registering and paying for fees--1955, 958
Witnesses, compensation--1839, 109; 1841, 122; 1888, 404; 1907, 57; 1915, 206; 1919, 203

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1947, 112
Cases on docket transferred to circuit court--1882, 596; 1894, 418
Established--1907, 369
Fees established--1892, 239; 1894, 239
Jury trials regulated--1890, 716; repealed--1894, 125
Witnesses, claims, registering and paying for fees--1955, 958
Witnesses, compensation--1839, 109; 1841, 122; 1888, 404; 1907, 57; 1915, 206; 1919, 203

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (1st Jud. Cir.)--2006-595, 1625

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1947, 110; 1973, 928
Sheriff's fees for attending--(GBLA) 1966, 497; (GBLA) 1971, 578
Warrants issuance, clerk--1975, 1072

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk, personnel and office, referendum--87-471, 717
Data processing and microfilming--1975, 1066
Fees established--1866, 60; repealed--1878, 283
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 242; referendum--87-471, 717
License issuing duties transferred to license commissioner, referendum--87-470, 710
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner, referendum--87-468, 706
Reverse indexes--1888, 425

Constitutional Amendment 478 (ratified 1987)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Bonds, issuance and sale authorized--1892, 321
Funding from increased court costs--2002-450, 1166; 2002-452, 1166

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also COUNTY, SOLICITOR
Deputy, appointment and compensation (1st Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1556
Expense allowance (1st Jud. Cir.)--1963, 483; 1975, 757
Pretrial diversion program (1st Jud. Cir.)--2006-595, 1625
Solicitor’s fee (1st Jud. Cir.)--2008-490; 2011-594, 1326

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 217 (ratified 1963)--County authorized to enter into commerce.

**ELECTIONS**
Election officers, compensation--1978, 1061
Precincts established--1825, 43; 1826, 25
Visits to precincts by board of registrars--(GBLA) 1961, 362; (GBLA) 1971, 584

**ENGINEER, COUNTY**
Office established, referendum--97-650, 1214; amended--98-573, 1276

**ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY**
Clarke County established--1812

**ESTATES**
Trull, Jackson J.--1896, 220
Wiggins, Stephen L.--1896, 219

**FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND**
Payment of claims--1874, 510; 1894, 127
Registration of claims--1882, 555
Regulated--1886, 759

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Constitutional Amendment 464 (ratified 1986)--County commission authorized to establish fire districts.

**FIREWORKS**
Prohibited--1882, 587

**FULTON**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**GAME AND FISH**
Animals and birds, protection--1876, 226; 1892, 5; 1898, 1471
Game, state law repealed--1880, 145, 204
Hunting on private preserves regulated--1965, 184
Nighttime deer hunting, equipment used confiscated--1975, 1069
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--1955, 354

**GARBAGE**
Litter prohibited--96-501, 635

**GROVE HILL**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**HEALTH**
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-290, 443
Massage parlors regulated--(GBLA) 79-300, 451
Physicians, registration of certificate--1911, 129
Tobacco tax distribution to retarded citizens association--92-619, 1305
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Engineer, office established, referendum--97-650, 1214; amended--98-573, 1276
Litter prohibited--96-501, 635
Road districts created--1886, 170
Road work law amended--1849, 405
Road workers, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 364; (GBLA) 1971, 585
Unit road system, referendum--97-650, 1214; amended--98-573, 1276

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JACKSON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JAILS
Construction, tax levied--1839, 92
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--98-645, 1422
Jailer, employment and compensation--1969, 175
Sales and use tax distribution--97-605, 1067

JURIES
Compensation--1827, 45; 1839, 109; 1841, 122; 1855, 95; 1857, 321; 1865, 505; 1907, 589; (GBLA) 1967, 1471; (GBLA) 1971, 576
Jury trials in county court regulated--1890, 716; repealed--1894, 125
Selection--1892, 812

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Criminal jurisdiction extended--1876, 197; repealed--1884, 564
Drunkenness, fine imposed--1888, 92
Election of additional--1839, 148
Judgments--1898, 100; 1900, 1838
Jurisdiction defined--1898, 1346

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1967, 1148

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--87-470, 710

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office established, referendum--87-469, 708

LICENSES
Bail bond business (1st Jud. Cir.)--1963, 555
Boats--1898, 1527
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Municipality in Clarke County has no police, tax, license, or fee powers in Choctaw County if corporate limits do not lie within or extend into Choctaw County--92-260, 617
Peddlers--1894, 549
Physicians, registration of certificate--1911, 129
Motor vehicle tags, fee--2005-133, 224
LITTER
Prohibited--96-501, 635

MASSAGE PARLORS
Regulated--(GBLA) 79-300, 451

MILITIA
Consolidation--1833, 70

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing duties, referendum--87-470, 710
Tags, additional fee--2005-133, 224

MUNICIPALITIES
Care and maintenance of ancient burial grounds--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 116; (GBLA) 1971, 574
Municipality in Clarke County has no police, tax, license, or fee powers in Choctaw County if corporate limits
do not lie within or extend into Choctaw County--92-260, 617

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Criminal jurisdiction extended--1876, 197; repealed--1884, 564
Jurisdiction defined--1898, 1346

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PHYSICIANS
Registration of certificate--1911, 129

POLICE JURISDICTION
Municipality in Clarke County has no police, tax, license, or fee powers in Choctaw County if corporate limits
do not lie within or extend into Choctaw County--92-260, 617

PRISONS
Claims receivable for fines and convict hire--1876, 180
Hard labor in lieu of fine--1898, 582
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 214
Work release program--1976, 260

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Adrift--1898, 776
Data processing and microfilming--1975, 1066
Davis, William M., declared citizen of Clarke County--1900, 2098
Quarry right on certain lands--1903, 766
Redemption of land, duties, referendum--87-468, 706
Reverse indexes--1843, 83; 1888, 425
School commission, property and funds transferred to--1935, 146

PUBLIC PARK AND RECREATION BOARD
Tobacco tax--2003-281, 675
PUBLIC WELFARE
Paupers, support--1827, 93; 1892, 74; 1894, 14

RECORDS
Data processing and microfilming--1975, 1066
Reverse indexes--1843, 83; 1888, 425

RELIEF ACTS
Agee, J. M.--1915, 8
Allen, R. G.--1888, 1060
Brewer, E.--1939, 159
Burge, H. W.--1884, 350
Caller, D. W.--1873, 184
Campbell, L. D.--1900, 1220
Carter, David--1884, 350
Carter, Virginia E.--1888, 1033
Coates, C. A.--1915, 414
Cobb, J. M.--1907, 351
Cooper, R. J.--1900, 1161
Cunningham, J. W.--1888, 724
Deas, William--1896, 900
Doffin, W. W.--1884, 350
Driver, Fletcher, authorized to convey certain lands--1898, 1032
Fair, Oliver--1900, 2103
Griffin, W. J., Jr.--1961, 384
James, C. L.--1894, 911
Johnson, S. H.--1900, 1220
Johnson, W. J.--1873, 184
Law, V. C.--1873, 184
Miller, Dan--1900, 2103
Miller, John--1900, 2103
Morris, T. B.--1884, 350
Parker, Seth J.--1880, 205
Pippin, E.--1907, 214
Sheriff, Clarke County--1869, 410
Taylor, W. J.--1907, 351
York, A. A.--1888, 724
Young, Mrs. N. E.--1894, 419

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--87-557, 865
Redemption of land, duties, referendum--87-468, 706

SCHOOLS
County Line school district created--1900, 1622
Districts, boundaries defined, township 7, range 2 east--1900, 1265
Fort Madison school district created--1896, 9
Funds, apportionment--1880, 72; 1894, 551
Grove Hill school district created--1900, 2280; amended--1907, 571
Grove Hill High School, endowment of Sage Land and Improvement Company--1915, 74

189
Insurance of certain public school buildings and equipment--(GBLA) 1969, 2076; (GBLA) 1971, 580
Jackson Agricultural School, powers conferred on board of control--1896, 962; 1898, 1561
Jackson school district created--1896, 985
Long Branch school district created--1900, 1947
McLean school district created--1900, 1991
Moncrief school district created--1898, 1540
Sales and use tax distribution--97-605, 1067
Saltipa school district created--1888, 143
Teachers, examination of applicants--1894, 6
Teachers institutes, attendance--1894, 12
Whatley school district created--1896, 1258; amended--1898, 1564

Constitutional Amendment 168 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Chief deputy, compensation--1969, 176
Claims receivable for fines and convict hire--1876, 180
Confiscation of equipment used in nighttime deer hunting--1975, 1069
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1955, 175; 1959, 995, 996; (GBLA) 1969, 1545; (GBLA) 1971, 584
Deputy, special, compensation--1969, 174, 175
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Expense allowance--81-578, 965
Fees established--1888, 1073
Fund from court costs (1st Jud. Cir.)--80-413, 577
Inferior court, fees for attending--(GBLA) 1966, 497; (GBLA) 1971, 578
Jail store and inmate telephones--98-645, 1422
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1966, 497; (GBLA) 1971, 579; 1977, 294; repealed--95-411, 898
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 214
Relief of--1869, 410
Sales regulated--1844, 65
Work release program--1976, 260

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1965, 226; (GBLA) 1971, 2962
Deputy, compensation--1927, 35; 1931, 79
Deputy, office abolished--1949, 930
Office established--1949, 929

SUGGSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment, referendum--86-288, 415
Apportionment of funds--1880, 72; 1894, 551
Compensation--1932, 13; amended--1947, 184; amended--1955, 959; (GBLA) 1963, 887; amended--1965, 45;
(GBLA) 1971, 573; amended--1973, 190
Election, appointment--1896, 128; 1932, 13; repealed--99-546, 1180
Election, term--1896, 128, 1932, 13; amended--1947, 184; amended--1955, 959; amended--1961, 489; repealed--
86-288, 415
Qualifications altered--87-477, 728
TAX ASSESSOR
Clerical assistance--1949, 86; 1975, 1068; amended and repealed in part--81-1024, 213
Data processing and microfilming--1975, 1066
Expense allowance--80-415, 579
License issuing duties transferred to license commissioner, referendum--87-470, 710
Office abolished, referendum--87-557, 865
Per diem allowance--1863, 134

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1949, 85; 1975, 1068; amended and repealed in part--81-1024, 213
Data processing and microfilming--1975, 1066
Expense allowance--80-415, 579
License issuing duties transferred to license commissioner, referendum--87-470, 710
Office abolished, referendum--87-557, 865
Per diem allowance--1863, 134

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--84-442, 1030
Jail, tax to build--1839, 92
Lodging tax--2004-264, 365; amended--2011-596, 1328
Municipality in Clarke County has no police, tax, license, or fee powers in Choctaw County if corporate limits
do not lie within or extend into Choctaw County--92-260, 617
Peddlers--1894, 549
Refund of tax--1898, 550
Sales and use tax--97-605, 1067
Special property tax--1830, 25, 95; 1869, 52; 1872, 206
Tobacco tax--92-619, 1305; 2000-145, 208; 2003-281, 675

Constitutional Amendment 168 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

THOMASVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TREASURER, COUNTY
Compensation--1869, 101; repealed--1871, 365
Election--1857, 321
Report, semiannual required--1849, 410

VETERANS
Funds due families, to be received by R. J. Woodward--1864, 133

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1978, 1061

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Property adrift--1898, 776

WHATLEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CLARKE COUNTY
COFFEEVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1962, 82; 1963, 206

CORPORATIONS
Coffeeville Academy, incorporated--1832, 119

INCORPORATION
Coffeeville incorporated--1819, 109

FULTON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 358; 1961, 1115; 92-170, 280

GROVE HILL

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition regulated--1871, 185

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1949, 306; 1953, 359; 79-385, 606; 2018-267

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Costs increased--81-573, 959
Records, issuance of warrants--1975, 1072

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 2280; 1907, 571

JACKSON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 1157; 1969, 740

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Records, issuance of warrants--1975, 1072

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, waterworks and electric light, issuance--1900, 1477
Criminal jurisdiction--1900, 2041
Jurisdiction enlarged--1919, 257

INCORPORATION
Act of incorporation repealed--1822, 120
Jackson reincorporated--1896, 977; 1900, 673; 1907, 474

PORT AUTHORITY
Constitutional Amendment 465 (ratified 1986)--Port authority created. Amended by Constitutional Amendment
477 (ratified 1987)—Powers of authority altered.

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1896, 985

SUGGSVILLE

BOARD OF HEALTH
Medical board established--1844, 23

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Recorder, issuance of warrants--1975, 1072

THOMASVILLE

BOUNDARIES

CHARTER
New charter provided--1898, 952

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Costs increased--82-661, 77

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 555

WHATLEY

INCORPORATION
Whatley incorporated--1900, 2210

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 631—98-397 (ratified 1998)—Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 768, Amendment to Amendment 631—2004-393 (ratified 2004)—Supernumerary offices abolished, including sheriff, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 416 (ratified 1982)—Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 478 (ratified 1987)—Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of probate judge.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 478 (ratified 1987)—Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of probate judge.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 217 (ratified 1963)--County authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 464 (ratified 1986)--County commission authorized to establish fire districts.

PORT AUTHORITY

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 168 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
CLAY COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1888, 168; 1890, 157; 1892, 131; 1896, 739; 1898, 303, 739, 1237, 1776; 1900, 1227, 1832, 2298; 1907, 293

ANIMALS
Clay Co. Animal Shelter, created --2021-310

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Coldwater Camp Ground, sale prohibited--1884, 627
Sale, election--1874, 276
Sale, within certain areas prohibited--1872, 176; 1888, 466

ASHLAND--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS
Fees established--1880, 203

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--87-320, 435
Depository designation--(GBLA) 1961, 385; (GBLA) 1971, 3417
Interest on demand deposit funds at maximum bid for county commission, board of education and hospitals--88-272, 429

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1947, 332
Election--1943, 194
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 402; (GBLA) 1971, 3419
Funds, deposit at maximum interest required--88-272, 429; repealed--2007-276, 376
School buildings rebuilt, transfer of funds--1949, 241

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1977, 1270

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-426, 628; repealed--88-829, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 292

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Absentee voting regulated--82-269, 338; repealed--97-561, 997
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 461; (GBLA) 1971, 3418; 80-495, 767
Registration at all high schools--1976, 251
Reidentification of voters--1977, 632
Voting centers established by resolution of county commission--93-518, 852

BOATS
Ferries, state law regulating ferries repealed--1888, 304
BOUNDARIES
Altered--1866, 496, 528; 1869, 434; 1871, 163; 1872, 138; 1876, 233; 1892, 343; 1894, 55

CHARITIES
Raffles, cake walks, and turkey shoots authorized--90-122, 141

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk, compensation--1977, 136
Powers and fees--(GBLA) 1969, 383; (GBLA) 1971, 3416

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Warrants, clerk authorized to destroy--(GBLA) 1975, 826

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS PROGRAM
Director and employees, powers of law enforcement officers--2019-159

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985; 1900, 2157
Office abolished--88-431, 632

CORONER
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4510; 86-233, 344; 2001-553, 1118; amended--2010-197, 299; amended--2011-325, 600

CORPORATIONS
Lineville College, incorporated--1890, 712

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Clerical assistance, appointment and compensation--1975, 852
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4146
County offices, closing--(GBLA) 1966, 480; (GBLA) 1971, 3416
Court costs, county commission authorized to increase for general fund--2001-552, 1117; amended--2013-233, 567
Economic development zone, establishment authorized--2006-375, 971
Election--1939, 240; 1943, 193
Established--1935, 189: amended--1939, 68; repealed--1939, 240
Funds, deposit at maximum interest required--88-272, 429
Gasoline tax, county commission authorized to levy--2001-569, 1144
Private roads, authorized to maintain--79-199, 309; repealed--97-562, 997
Sale of fuel to volunteer fire departments and rescue squads authorized--2013-358, 1287
Transfer of funds, prior transfers ratified and confirmed--2007-344, 613; 2008-435, 836

Constitutional Amendment 359 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 681--99-320 (ratified 2000); repealed, Amendment 671 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 671 -- 2000-273 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 940--2018-37 (ratified 2018) Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees’ retirement system, amended to include sheriff, repealed and replaced 2017-193.

COURT COSTS
County commission authorized to increase for general fund--2001-552, 1117; amended--2013-233, 567
Increased for establishment of judicial administration fund--94-326, 572
Increased for repair of jail--80-188, 265
Increased for sheriff's fund--81-284, 366; 81-285, 367; 81-286, 368; 81-287, 368

Constitutional Amendment 359 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1935, 189; repealed--1939, 240
Bonds, issuance authorized--1872, 208
Compensation--1977 1st Sp. Sess., 39
Election--1878, 219; 1943, 193
Legal notices posted at courthouse--1870, 87
Paupers, authorized to provide for--1874, 555

COURT, CHANCERY
Terms--1870, 31; 1896, 146
Time of holding--1878, 97; 1886, 134; 1888, 24; 1911, 296

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 7th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Circuit established (40th Jud. Cir.)--90-294, 402
Court costs, county commission authorized to increase for general fund--2001-552, 1117; amended--2013-233
Court costs increased for establishment of judicial administration fund--94-326, 572
Eastern division judgeship created (18th Jud. Cir.)--89-955, 1883
Judge, compensation (18th Jud. Cir.)--89-514, 1060
Judge, expense allowance--(18th Jud. Cir.) 1971, 486; (GBLA) 1971, 487; (18th Jud. Cir.) 1976, 1017
Judgeship, additional created (18th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1326; 1978, 607; 89-955, 1883
Misdemeanors--1876, 183
Practice and procedure regulated--1898, 196
Register, compensation--1977, 136
Reporter, expense allowance (18th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 347; 1978, 1282; 79-523, 934
Secretary, appointment and compensation (18th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 209; 1973, 380, 528
Terms--1869, 166; 1870, 21; 1876, 147; 1894, 626
Time of holding--1878, 217; 1880, 59; 1888, 117; 1896, 1178; 1903, 539
Witnesses, state, relief of--1890, 1270

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1903, 255
Established--1898, 176, 506; 1900, 2085; 1907, 775; 1911, 63, 92, 313
Witnesses, state, relief of--1890, 1270

COURT, DISTRICT
Court costs, county commission authorized to increase for general fund--2001-552, 1117; amended--2013-233
Court costs increased for establishment of judicial administration fund--94-326, 572
Judge, additional--85-924, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 208
COURT, MUNICIPAL
Court costs, county commission authorized to increase for general fund--2001-552, 1117; amended--2013-233

COURT, PROBATE
Clerk, compensation--1977, 136
Discretionary fund--2003-294, 691
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--91-317, 577
Judge, compensation--1977, 136
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--98-631, 1387
Legal notices posted at courthouse--1870, 87
License issuing division established--86-486, 921
Recording fees--81-281, 364
Special recording fee--2003-294, 691

COURTS, STATE
Constitutional Amendment 945--2018-91 (ratified 2018)--Prohibited from removal from historical Clay County Courthouse.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Circuit established, office established (40th Jud. Cir.)--90-294, 402
Expense allowance (18th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 364
Secretary only if district attorney resides in Shelby County (18th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 138
Worthless checks, fund created (40th Jud. Cir.)--94-384, 637

DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICE
Established and funded--2003-248; 602; 2003-220, 553
Office abolished--2010-401, 660

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Economic development zone, establishment authorized--2006-375, 971
Emerald Triangle Commission assets provided for--2009-388, 712
Emerald Triangle Commission created with Cleburne and Randolph Counties to promote economic development and public safety--93-365, 608; repealed--2009-388, 712

Constitutional Amendment 682--2000-312 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to create public corporation to assist.

ELECTIONS
Absentee voting regulated--82-269, 338; repealed--97-561, 997
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 461; (GBLA) 1971, 3418; 80-495, 767
Precincts established--1866, 395; 1868, 112
Registration at all high schools--1976, 251
Reidentification of voters--1977, 632
Voting centers established by resolution of county commission--93-518, 852

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Land surveyor, qualifications--1977, 1376
Office established, referendum--90-460, 649
ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Clay County established--1866, 92

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Collection and distribution of fines--1871, 351; repealed--1874, 511
Regulated--1898, 425

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--1973, 454; (GBLA) 1973, 581; 84-572, 1194
Sale of fuel to volunteer fire departments and rescue squads authorized--2013-358, 1287
Tobacco tax--89-501, 1036; 2000-145, 208; repealed and replaced--2003-220, 553; amended--2010-401, 660;
amended--2012-337, 854

Constitutional Amendment 585--96-193 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

GAME AND FISH
Game, state law repealed--1880, 145
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--1978, 556
Pheasant and grouse hunting--1951, 906

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-426, 628; repealed--88-829, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 292
Soil percolation tests--86-216, 310

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Engineer, office established, referendum--90-460, 649
Land surveyor, qualifications--1977, 1376
Maintenance of roads and bridges--1903, 298
Political signs prohibited--89-418, 882
Private roads, county commission to maintain--79-199, 309; repealed--97-562, 997
Road supervisors, justices of peace appointed--1871, 346; repealed--1872, 141
Road work, payment of claims--1907, 579, 600
Road work provided for--1898, 1026; 1911, 159, 250; repealed--1919, 97, 203
Toll bridge, prohibition, repealed--1888, 304
Unit road system, referendum--90-460, 649

HOLLINS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HOSPITALS
Funds, deposit at maximum interest required--88-272, 429; repealed-2007-276, 376

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
County Industrial Development Council established--2001-506, 898
Economic development zone, establishment authorized--2006-375, 971
Funding for council--2001-506, 898

JAILS
Fund for repair from court costs--80-188, 265
Store, operation--2003-295, 694
JURIES
Compensation--1880, 203; (GBLA) 1973, 211
Drawing special venires in capital cases abolished--1973, 584
Excusal--1971, 403; 1977, 374
Separation by consent--1969, 402

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Judgments, registration--1898, 1809
Jurisdiction--1884, 775; repealed--1900, 1175
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Road apportioners and supervisors, appointed--1871, 346; repealed--1872, 141

JUVENILES
Detention homes, authorizing construction and use of regional detention homes--(GBLA) 1970, 2665

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished, powers given sheriff--79-481, 890

LICENSES
Issuance fee on motor vehicles, manufactures homes, mobile homes, motorcycles--2001-912, 3rd Sp. Sess., 766
Peddlers license, tax exempt--1900, 2009

LINEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established--86-486, 921
License tags and plates issuance fee--2001-912, 3rd Sp. Sess., 766

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Civil cases tried where defendant resides--1871, 348

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--85-478, 472
Work release program--1977, 113

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--91-317, 577
Heyne, A. E., declared citizen of Talladega County--1898, 554
Pouder, W. F., declared citizen of Talladega County--1896, 741
Recording fees--81-281, 364
Soil percolation tests--86-216, 310

PUBLIC WELFARE
Pauper fund--1874, 555

RECORDS
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--91-317, 577
Recording fees--81-281, 364

RELIEF ACTS
Green, William J.--1915, 122
Kyle, Osceola--1898, 919
Lamberth, S. Y.--1915, 310
Waits, Lottie and Pierce--1900, 2201

RESCUE SQUADS
Sale of fuel by county commission authorized--2013-358, 1287
Constitutional Amendment 585--96-193 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--87-393, 562
Reimbursed for monetary loss--98-631, 1387

SCHOOLS
Ashland College, Ashland Educational Company name changed--1890, 1160
Fund, disbursements equalized--1890, 1210; repealed--1903, 396
Gasoline tax distribution--1933, 41
Rebuilding, transfer of funds--1949, 241
Textbook board established--1900, 1087
Voter registration at all high schools--1976, 251
Constitutional Amendment 169 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Chief deputy, mileage allowance--1947, 410
Compensation--1977 1st Sp. Sess., 1455
Deputy, additional--1947, 239
Deputy compensation and automobile expense paid from public highway and traffic fund--94-196, 252
Fund from court costs--81-284, 366; 81-285, 367; 81-286, 368; 81-287, 368
Jail store operation--2003-295, 694
License inspector, duties--79-481, 890
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 206; (GBLA) 1975, 900; 88-427, 629; 2011-326, 601
Prisoners food allowance--85-478, 472
Service of process fees--81-284, 355; 81-285, 367; 81-286, 368; 81-287, 368; amended--2010-570, 1153
Work release program--1977, 113

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Office established--1959, 748

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1935, 192; 1949, 163
Election--1935, 192
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1963, 862; (GBLA) 1967, 403; (GBLA) 1971, 3420

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment and collection of taxes on motor vehicles transferred to probate judge--86-486, 921
Clerk, compensation--1977, 136
Compensation--1977, 136
Legal notices posted at courthouse--1870, 87
Office abolished, referendum--87-393, 562

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerk, compensation--1977, 136
Collection and assessment of taxes on motor vehicles transferred to probate judge--86-486, 921
Compensation--1977, 136
Legal notices posted at courthouse--1870, 87
Office abolished, referendum--87-393, 562

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--88-271, 428
Constitutional Amendment 585--96-193 (ratified 1996)--property tax levied for fire protection.
Gasoline tax--1933, 41; 2001-569, 1144
Peddlers license, tax exempt--1900, 2009
Sales and use tax authorized in economic development zone--2006-375, 971
Sales and use tax, referendum--1961, 1285; 89-298, 482
Special property tax--1868, 432
repealed in part, amended in part--2010-401, 660; amended--2012-337, 854; amended--2017-65; amended--
2018-432

Constitutional Amendment 169 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 585--96-193 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Office abolished--1915, 219

UTILITIES
Emergency 911 telephone service charges, referendum--92-459, 919

VETERANS
Confederate, payment of warrants--1903, 463

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Sale of fuel by county commission authorized--2013-358, 1287

Constitutional Amendment 585--96-193 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOTERS
Absentee voting regulated--82-269, 338; repealed--97-561, 997
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 461; (GBLA) 1971, 3418; 80-495, 767
Registration at all high schools--1976, 251
Reidentification--1977, 632
Voting centers established by resolution of county commission--93-518, 852

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Emerald Triangle Commission created, duties, powers--93-365, 608; repealed--2009-388, 712
Ferries, state law regulating ferries repealed--1888, 304
Soil percolation tests--86-216, 310
ASHLAND

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer authorized--2020-125

ASHLAND RAILWAY COMPANY
Authorized to acquire assets--1935, 250

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1927, 338; 1959, 419; 85-626, 957

INCORPORATION
Ashland incorporated--1871, 228; 1874, 347; 1876, 241; 1896, 480; 1907, 419

TAXATION
Sales and use tax, authorized in economic development zone--2006-375, 971

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.

HOLLINS

INCORPORATION
Hollins incorporated--1892, 1171; repealed--1919, 168

LINEVILLE

CHARTER
Adopted--1898, 215; 1907, 479

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1896, 542; 1898, 836
State school for teaching agriculture, established--1911, 195

TAXATION
Sales and use tax, authorized in economic development zone--2006-375, 971

WESOBULGA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 176

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 359 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 671--99-320 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 940--2018-37 (ratified 2018) Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system, amended to include sheriff, repealed and replaced 2017-193.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 359 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURTS, STATE
Constitutional Amendment 945--2018-91 (ratified 2018)--Prohibited from removal from historical Clay County Courthouse.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 682--2000-312 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to create public corporation to assist.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 585--96-193 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

RESCUE SQUADS
Constitutional Amendment 585--96-193 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Ashland, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 169 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 585--96-193 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 585--96-193 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
CLEBURNE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Livestock regulated--1898, 303, 1257; 1900, 2649
Stock laws election--1894, 974

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Domestic wines regulated--1900, 2026
Drunkenness, fine--1888, 92
Licenses--1880, 33; 1898, 857
Prohibition, election--1874, 276; 1886, 1024
Prohibition, enacted--1882, 614; 1890, 85, 555

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County or municipalities to establish--(GBLA) 1975, 1641

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3325

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1947, 313; (GBLA) 1977, 748
Election, qualifications, and compensation--1967, 571
Meeting days, compensation--1967, 1522

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1365; (GBLA) 1971, 3357; (GBLA) 1977, 1271

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-430, 631

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1365; (GBLA) 1971, 3357
Election officers, compensation--80-666, 1342
Reidentification of voters--1973, 1060
Vote recount--(GBLA) 1963, 876; (GBLA) 1971, 3358

BOATS
Boat license renewal by mail, fees--91-311, 571

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1866, 432, 496; 1882, 347; 1886, 757; 1903, 462; 1907, 519, 553

CHULAFINNEE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 889; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2882
Employees compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 1064
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 4th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1892, 458; 1898, 985

CORONER
Compensation--84-448, 1057; 99-564, 1216; repealed and replaced--2007-243, 328
Expense allowance and deputy--(GBLA) 1977, 136
Operational expenses, funds provided, retroactive effect--2016-204, 2016-236

CORPORATIONS
Cleburne Institute, incorporated--1890, 1182
Ross Institute, incorporated--1894, 231

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1956, 101; (GBLA) 1963, 531; repealed--(GBLA) 1969, 649; 1977, 711
Districts, referendum--84-737, 77
Driveway pipe sale--96-733, 1226
Election and districts--1900-01, 2241; amended--2003-326, 804
Little League Baseball, funding--(GBLA) 1977, 112
Private roads, authorized to maintain--(GBLA) 1975, 2648; repealed--93-492, 788
Tobacco tax for economic development--2003-323, 786
Unit road system, duties--98-75, 90; amended--2009-608, 1772

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
State employees retirement system reopened--79-655, 1134

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 331 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials. Amended by Amendment 347 (ratified 1976).
Constitutional Amendment 632--98-402 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 776, Amendment to Amendment 632--2006-304 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Increased for general fund--90-642, 1197; 98-241, 393; 2011-609, 1352
Increased for jail--81-205, 246
Increased for judicial center, referendum--2005-132, 223
Increased for law library and sheriff--79-654, 1133
Increased for sheriff--81-203, 244; 81-204, 245; 81-206, 247
Increased for violent crimes task force--2012-548, 1619
Increased on domestic relations cases--2012-321, 750
Solicitor’s fee (7th Jud. Cir.)--2009-493, 912

Constitutional Amendment 331 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs. Amended by Amendment 347 (ratified 1976).

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Compensation--1886, 635; 1947, 80; 1953, 322; 1967, 452; 1973, 1016
Contingent fund authorized--1945, 3; 1969, 732
Districts altered--1900, 2241; 1939, 340
Election--1939, 339; staggered terms--1967, 571
Printing, control--1869, 337; 1888, 332
Road supervisor, compensation--1936, 64
Statement, semiannual required--1900, 1464
Term of office--1888, 268

COURT, CHANCERY
Northern chancery division, 11th district created--1873, 76
Place of--1888, 657
Register, employees compensation--1973, 1064
Terms of--1869, 72, 404; 1870, 31; 1896, 146
Time of--1878, 217; 1886, 134; 1888, 24; 1911, 296

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 7th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Court costs increased for county general fund--98-241, 393
Court costs increased for jail--99-536, 1170
Court costs increased for judicial center, referendum--2005-132, 223
Family court division established (7th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 1386
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 118; (GBLA) 1971, 3356
Judge, expense allowance (7th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 815
Judgeship created (7th Jud. Cir)--95-776, 1848
Judgeship, additional created (7th Jud. Cir.)--1964, 298
Practice regulated--1911, 263
Register, clerical assistance--1959, 733; 1967, 453
Register, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 1064
Reporter, compensation (7th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 467
Terms of--1869, 101; 1870, 23; 1894, 626
Time of (7th Jud. Cir.)--1878, 87, 89, 217; 1880, 59; 1888, 117; 1903, 539
Witnesses, relief of--1890, 1270

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1907, 120
Established--1896, 802; 1898, 93; 1900, 507; repealed--1903, 146
Jurisdiction extended--1892, 1194
Witnesses, relief of--1890, 1270

COURT, DISTRICT
Court costs increased for county general fund--98-241, 393
Court costs increased for jail--99-536, 1170
Court costs increased for judicial center, referendum--2005-132, 223
Judge, additional--85-924, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 208

COURT, INTERMEDIATE
Established--(GBLA) 1971, 3369

COURT, PROBATE
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 563
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4413; (GBLA) 1976, 1029; (GBLA) 1977, 135
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--89-756, 1533
Judge, compensation--1977, 260
Judge, one general index book--88-403, 599
Licensing division established, renewal by mail--84-645, 1297
Marriage license fee--2012-546, 1615
Matrimony fees, increase--2002-330, 900
Petition for adoption, fee--2012-546, 1615
Recording fees--90-643, 1198; amended--95-779, 1854
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--85-472, 466


COURTHOUSE
Closing--(GBLA) 1965, 48; (GBLA) 1971, 3358

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Chief clerk, travel allowance--(GBLA) 1951, 898; (GBLA) 1971, 1269
Clerical assistance--1951, 898; (7th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1635
Compensation--1978, 1158
Deputy, appointment and compensation (7th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 322; 1975, 1635
Investigator, appointment (7th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1635
Pretrial diversion program (7th Jud. Cir.)--93-539, 886
Solicitor's fee (7th Jud. Cir.)--2009-493, 912
Worthless check fund transfer to district attorney fund (7th Jud. Cir.)--92-500, 979

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Emerald Triangle Commission assets provided for--2009-388, 712
Emerald Triangle Commission created with Clay and Randolph Counties to promote economic development and public safety--93-365, 608; repealed--2009-388, 712
Tobacco tax--2003-323, 786

EDWARDSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--80-666, 1342
Reidentification of voters--1973, 1060
Vote recount--(GBLA) 1963, 876; (GBLA) 1971, 3358

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Land surveyor, qualifications--1975, 2648
Office established--98-75, 90; amended--2009-608, 1772
Residence requirement repealed--2009-608, 1772

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Cleburne County established--1866, 71

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Regulated--1886, 859
**FIRE PROTECTION**
Assessment--81-139, 163; amended--81--254, 337; repealed--91-293, 547
Service fee; exemptions, distribution; referendum--2015-333

Constitutional Amendment 586--96-205 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

**FIREWORKS**
Fireworks sales and use tax--90-429, 592

**FRUITHURST**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**GAME AND FISH**
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 563
Fishing regulated--1957, 84; repealed--1967, 814
Hunting, use of artificial light prohibited--86-397, 583
Pheasant and grouse hunting regulated--1951, 906

**GARBAGE**
Committee established to monitor waste--81-1036, 236
Low-income households, county commission may exempt from solid waste collection fees--2000-422, 781

**HEALTH**
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-430, 631
Death certificates issuance--84-502, 1120
Doctor, inducement to locate in area--80-260, 336
Massage parlors regulated--1975, 1490
Soil percolation tests--88-405, 601

**HEFLIN**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES**
Driveway pipe sale--96-733, 1226
Engineer, office established--98-75, 90; amended--2009-608, 1772
Land surveyor, qualifications--1975, 2648
Litter prohibited--87-533, 812
Maintenance and construction--1903, 394; 1927, 238; repealed 1947, 77
Political signs prohibited--89-417, 881
Private roads, county commission to maintain--(GBLA) 1975, 2648; repealed--93-492, 788
Road supervisor, election, duties--1886, 969; 1927, 238; 1936, 64; 1947, 77
Road supervisors, justices of peace appointed--1871, 352; repealed--1872, 142
Road tax--1888, 472
Road work regulated--1898, 1026; 1915, 141; 1935, 214
Sand, clay, and gravel, severance tax, distribution--98-242, 393
Unit road system--98-75, 90; amended--2009-608, 1772

**HOSPITALS**
Doctor, inducement to locate in area--80-260, 336

**INDUSTRIAL WASTE DUMPING**
Committee established to monitor--81-1036, 236
JAILS
Funding from court costs--81-205, 246; 99-536, 1170
Store, operation--2003-161, 467

JURIES
Commission, appointed--1898, 812
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1365; (GBLA) 1971, 3357
Compensation--1971, 3324
Excusal without presence of defendant--(GBLA) 1970, 2614
Prohibition, grand jury duties--1890, 88

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Drunkenness, fine imposed--1888, 92
Garnishments--1892, 886; repealed--1896, 5
Judgments, registration--1898, 1809
Road supervisors, appointed--1871, 352; repealed--1872, 142

JUVENILES
Regional detention home for minors confined on order of court--(GBLA) 1970, 2665

LAW LIBRARY
Established--79-654, 1133

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished, powers vested in sheriff--79-482, 890; office reestablished, repealed--87-480, 731

LICENSES
Boat license renewal by mail, fees--91-311, 571
Business license renewal by mail--88-404, 600
Liquor--1880, 33; 1898, 857
Marriage license fee--2012-546, 1615

LITTER
Prohibited--87-533, 812

MASSAGE PARLORS
Regulated--1975, 1490

MINES AND MINING
Sand, clay, and gravel, severance tax--98-242, 393

MOTOR VEHICLES
License duties transferred to license inspector--79-482, 890; repealed--87-480, 731
Licensing division established, renewal by mail--84-645, 1297

MUNICIPALITIES
County or municipalities to establish ambulance service--(GBLA) 1975, 1641

MUSCADINE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
PHYSICIANS
Doctor, inducement to locate in area--80-260, 336

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 563
Clay, sand, and gravel severance permit fees and bonding--94-478, 795
General index book--88-403, 599
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--89-756, 1533
Recording fees--90-643, 1198; amended--95-779, 1854
Redemption of land, duties--85-472, 466
Soil percolation tests--88-405, 601

RECORDS
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 563
General index book--88-403, 599
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--89-756, 1533
Recording fees--90-643, 1198; amended--95-799, 1854

RESCUE SQUADS
County or municipalities to establish ambulance service--(GBLA) 1975, 1641

RETIREMENT
State employees retirement system reopened--79-655, 1134

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Budgetary operations merged--90-623, 1138
Office established, referendum--84-52, 71
Redemption of land, duties--85-472, 466

SCHOOLS
Bucham school district created--1900, 2030
Friendship school district created--1900, 2638
Fruithurst school district created--1898, 1651; 1900, 1938
Funds, apportionment--1894, 551
Oak Level school district created--1896, 1396
Teachers, prohibition of certain payroll deductions--(GBLA) 1963, 888; (GBLA) 1971, 3360
Textbook board established--1898, 1509
Trustees, appointment--1884, 733

Constitutional Amendment 123 (ratified 1957)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Compensation--1977, 711
Confiscated property, sale--87-534, 813
Deputy, additional--(GBLA) 1975, 1640
Deputy, compensation--1939, 251; repealed--1945, 66; 1947, 21; 1969, 733
Execution of process--1872, 207
Fund from court costs--79-654, 1133; 81-203, 244; 81-204, 245; 81-206, 247
Jail store operation--2003-161, 467
License inspector, duties--79-482, 890; repealed--87-480, 731
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 4608; 89-849, 1698
Qualifications, continuing education--2021-280

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1927, 105

SOLID WASTE
Committee established to monitor waste--81-1036, 236
Low-income households, county commission may exempt from solid waste collection fees--2000-422, 781

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Apportionment of funds--1894, 551
Duties, additional--1947, 314
Election--1890, 548; 1927, 373
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 385

TAX ASSESSOR
Administrative assistant, compensation--1973, 1064
Expense allowance--81-363, 532
Office abolished, referendum--84-52, 71
Relieved of certain duties--1931, 85

TAX COLLECTOR
Administrative assistant, compensation--1973, 1063
Compensation--1977, 260
Office abolished, referendum--84-52, 71

TAXATION
Clay, sand, and gravel severance permit fees and bonding--94-478, 795
Fireworks, sales and use tax--90-429, 592
Lodging tax--2001-387, 494
Occupation license renewal by mail--88-404, 600
Road tax--1888, 472
Sales and use tax, additional--2001-554, 1119
Sand, clay, and gravel, severance tax--98-242, 393
Special property tax--1868, 479; 1957, 713
Tobacco tax--90-450, 636; repealed and replaced--2003-323, 786

Constitutional Amendment 123 (ratified 1957)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 586--96-205 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Office abolished--1915, 400

UTILITIES
Emergency 911 telephone service charges, referendum--92-464, 931
VETERANS
Relief of Confederate--1894, 148

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 586--96-205 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--80-666, 1342
Reidentification--1973, 1060
Vote recount--(GBLA) 1963, 876; (GBLA) 1971, 3358

WASTE
Committee established to monitor--81-1036, 236

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Aerial photos-maps of water and soil conservation districts--(GBLA) 1966, 563
Emerald Triangle Commission created, duties, powers--93-365, 608; repealed--2009-388, 712
Soil percolation tests--88-405, 601
Wheeler's Springs, public watering place created--1903, 552

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CLEBURNE COUNTY

CHULAFINNEE

INCORPORATION
Chulafinnee incorporated--1880, 467; 1880, 467; 1896, 1076

EDWARDSVILLE

COURTHOUSE
Donated to Edwardsville--1915, 413

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1898, 505
Bonds, school funds, issuance--1896, 664

INCORPORATION
Edwardsville incorporated--1890, 443; 1896, 205, 1257; 1919, 75

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1896, 378; 1900, 520

FRUITHURST

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, repealed--1896, 5

INCORPORATION
Fruithurst incorporated--1896, 223
SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1898, 629

HEFLIN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965 Sp. Sess., 182; 87-278, 387; 2000-474, 904

GOVERNING BODY
Property, authorized to exchange--1953, 326

INCORPORATION
Heflin incorporated--1886, 254; 1892, 53; 1894, 68; 1898, 605; 1903, 179

RECORDER
Election--1927, 230

SCHOOLS
Liquor license, distribution--1898, 1796
Separate district created--1898, 1320

TAXATION
Licenses, liquor--1898, 1796
Sales and use tax, collection--1965 Sp. Sess., 179

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.

MUSCADINE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, repealed--1890, 555

OXFORD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing body, referendum--2019-209

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 331 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials. Amended by Amendment 347 (ratified 1976).
Constitutional Amendment 632--98-402 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 776, Amendment to Amendment 632--2006-304 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary
offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

**COURT COSTS**
Constitutional Amendment 331 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials. Amended by Amendment 347 (ratified 1976).

**COURT, PROBATE**

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Constitutional Amendment 586--96-205 (ratified 1996)--Property tax levied for fire protection.

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Heflin, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 123 (ratified 1957)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 586--96-205 (ratified 1996)--Property tax levied for fire protection.

**VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS**
Constitutional Amendment 586--96-205 (ratified 1996)--Property tax levied for fire protection.
COFFEE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Livestock regulated--1865, 528; 1900, 1242; 1919, 265
Pea River declared to be legal fence--1874, 560
Stock districts elections--1898, 1530

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Licenses regulated--1880, 182; 1882, 272
Sale regulated--1888, 871; 1891, 85, 88, 1241, 1244; 1892, 876; 1896, 79, 1062, 1454; 1900, 921; 1903, 316

AMBULANCE SERVICES
Fire protection and emergency medical service fees, distribution; referendum--2010-110, 147; 2010-130, 177

BAILIFFS
Compensation--1961, 258

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1967, 408
Saving and loan associations, branch offices authorized--1965, 152

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 1902; (GBLA) 1973, 310, 313; 83-556, 854
Meetings, compensation--1947, 409; 1959, 729; 1967, 471

Constitutional Amendment 216 (ratified 1963)--Warrants for revenue purposes, issuance authorized.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--1978, 441; 88-325, 492

BOARD OF HEALTH
Medical board established--1859, 509

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1903
Elections legalized--1868, 212
Meeting days, increased--2020-113
Reidentification of voters--1959, 879; 1976, 730
Relieved of visits to precincts--1965, 1286

BOATS
Ferries, license--1861, 202
Licenses renewal by mail--90-306, 420

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1866, 38; 1869, 300; 1870, 78, 79; 1878, 228

BROCKTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk, allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 2782; amended--(GBLA) 1976, 577
Compensation--1870, 83; repealed--1872, 208; 84-511, 1131
Deputy or clerk authorized--(GBLA) 1951, 1618; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 311
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 1903, 2356
Fees established--1882, 583; 1943, 12
Hard labor agent, appointed--1900, 645

CONSTABLES
Election of additional--1855, 133
Fees established--1898, 883, 985
Office abolished--2017-255

CORONER
Chief deputy, compensation--2008-88, 114
Consolidated office established, compensation--2008-88, 114
Deputy, appointment--94-389, 643
Fees established--(GBLA) 1971, 2966

CORPORATIONS
Clintonville Academy--1861, 70; repealed--1872, 477
Elba Manufacturing Company, charter amended--1873, 140

COSMETOLOGY
Students allowed to work in beauty shops--(GBLA) 1973, 313

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 1447; (GBLA) 1961, 356; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 358; (GBLA) 1964, 61;
(GBLA) 1971, 566, 1982
Composition--2003-218, 549
Districts, authority to redivide--(GBLA) 1971, 2175; repealed--2003-218, 549
Election of chair--2003-218, 549
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 1902; 85-639, 972
Meetings held at New Brockton Farm Complex--91-706, 1375

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 360 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain
county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 633--97-451 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 811, Amendment to Amendment 633--2008-124 (ratified 2008)--Supernumerary
offices abolished, including sheriff, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Increased for jail, referendum--90-316, 430; referendum--90-435, 599; amended--2008-87, 113
Increased for juvenile probation office--79-531, 952
Solicitor’s fee (12th Jud. Cir.)--2009-483, 877

Constitutional Amendment 360 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Audits, county offices--1880, 177; repealed--1884, 326
Bonds, issuance and sale authorized--1898, 1692; 1903, 488
Dale County, debts settled--1841, 154; 1849, 389
Districts altered--1866, 362; 1927, 395
Election--1871, 366; 1953, 813
Expense allowance--1969, 1588; 1977, 422
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1919, 46
Powers limited--1871, 367; repealed--1878, 266
Property reappraisal, employment of personnel--1977, 385
Purchasing system established--1953, 815
Sessions--1907, 233; 1949, 630
Terms, duties, compensation--1844, 11; 1857, 259; 1864, 35; 1927, 395
Treasury notes authorized--1865, 534
Treasury notes prohibited--1870, 229

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 6th district of southern division--1871, 68
Place of holding--1888, 32
Terms--1894, 625
Terms at Enterprise--1907, 221
Time of holding--1878, 93; 1886, 134; 1888, 32

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 12th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Court costs increased for juvenile probation--79-531, 952
Excusal of persons, subsequent service--(12th Jud. Cir.) 1971, 4261
Excusal of prospective jurors--(12th Jud. Cir.) 1971, 4260
Judge, compensation--1955, 380; 1961, 280; (12th Jud. Cir.) 1977, 934; (12th Jud. Cir.) 87-229, 327
Judge, secretary--(GBLA) 1976, 595
Judgeship, additional created (12th Jud. Cir.)--1964, 210; 82-546, 896
Jurisdiction (12th Jud. Cir.)--1915, 328
Juvenile court, judge designated (12th Jud. Cir.)--82-546, 896
Misdemeanors, prosecution--1876, 111; 1965, 343
Place of holding--1900, 583; 1931, 35, 39
Pretrial diversion program (12th Jud. Cir.)--2005-145, 249
Reporter, compensation (12th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 227
Separation by consent (12th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 3593
Terms--1869, 62; 1892, 780; 1894, 89; 1909, 365
Terms at Enterprise (12th Jud. Cir.)--1907, 279
Time of holding--1841, 154; 1842, 68; 1878, 83; 1880, 57; 1890, 913; 1900, 583; 1909, 339, 396; 1915, 181
Witnesses, fees--1943, 12

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1919, 31
Criminal procedure--1900, 18
Established--1900, 861; repealed--1907, 603 and 1911, 30
Judge, duties--1849, 379
Terms--1874, 595
Witnesses, fees--1943, 12
COURT, DISTRICT
Court costs increased for juvenile probation--79-531, 952
Pretrial diversion program (12th Jud. Cir.)--2005-145, 249

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1931, 183, 192; repealed--1935, 5
Established, juvenile court abolished, jurisdiction of justices of peace--1969, 1629
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2014, 4541

COURT, JUVENILE
Abolished, inferior court established--1969, 1629
Judge designated (12th Jud. Cir.)--82-546, 896

COURT, PROBATE
Ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties--89-513, 1057
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 2782; 85-531, 639
Divisions at Elba and Enterprise--1931, 39
Invalid checks, void license--93-499, 838
Judge, Alabama reports furnished--1853, 148
Judge, Supreme Court reports furnished--1865, 498
Office and holding at Enterprise--1907, 243
Recording fees--91-705, 1374; amended--93-498, 838
Records lost--1851, 470; 1853, 218
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--89-511, 1056
Sales and use tax on motor vehicles, duties--89-512, 1056

COURTHOUSE
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--93-698, 1340
Construction--1851, 445
Location, election--1844, 170; 1851, 454

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation (12th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 86; 87-229, 327
Deputy, appointment (12th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1635
Deputy, clerical assistance (12th Jud. Cir.)--1955, 393; repealed--1963, 662
Deputy, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2014, 4542; (GBLA) 1975, 1324
Expense allowance (12th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 458
Investigator, appointment (12th Jud. Cir.)--81-1053, 299
Pretrial diversion program (12th Jud. Cir.)--2005-145, 249
Restitution recovery division established (12th Jud. Cir.)--95-352, 718
Solicitor's fee (12th Jud. Cir.)--2009-483, 877
Solicitor's fund (12th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 48
Worthless checks, fees for victims (12th Jud. Cir.)--87-228, 326

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
ELBA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ELECTIONS
Legalized--1868, 212
Reidentification of voters--1959, 879; 1976, 730
Visits to precincts by board of registrars--1965, 1286

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established--(GBLA) 1967, 922; (GBLA) 1971, 567; 1973, 147; 1976, 367; amended--82-747, 221

ENTERPRISE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Coffee County established--1841, 152; 1842, 60, 83

ESTATES
Allsabrooks, John J.--1862, 169

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1947, 256
Claims--1844, 10
Regulated--1869, 438; repealed--1872, 207; 1898, 1324; repealed--1903, 95; 1911, 92; repealed--1915, 337;
1919, 133, 226; 1969, 1635

FIRE PROTECTION
Fire protection and emergency medical service fees, distribution; referendum--2010-110, 147; 2010-130, 177
Tobacco tax--87-337, 491

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1849, 393
Fishing with wire baskets, regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 811
Steel traps prohibited--1927, 300

HEALTH
Medical board established--1859, 509

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bridge across Choctawhatchie River--1862, 151
Bridges, security--1882, 257
Engineer, office established--(GBLA) 1967, 922; (GBLA) 1971, 567; 1973, 147; 1976, 367; amended--82-747, 221
Holley, John, authorized to establish bridge--1859, 509
Overseers, appointment and notice--1898, 429
Road apportioners, justices of peace designated--1861, 202
Road law amended--1849, 405
Road work, persons exempt--1862, 100
Road work, persons relieved--1935, 51
Unit road system--1973, 147
White Water highway, repealed--1873, 105

HOSPITALS
Directors, appointment and terms--(GBLA) 1969, 386; (GBLA) 1971, 1982

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 723--2002-279 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

JAILS
Fund from court costs, referendum--90-316, 430; referendum--90-435, 599
Jail store operated by sheriff--2000-357, 556
Jailer, appointment and compensation--1959, 636; 1966, 407
New Brockton, erection by county commission--82-76, 102

JURIES
Commission, established--1927, 337; 1953, 813; repealed--80-662, 1340
Compensation--1844, 192; 1845, 167; 1849, 398, 402; 1851, 423; 1853, 156; 1855, 6; 1859, 43; 1863, 163;
  1865, 543; (GBLA) 1971, 3594
Drawing of venires from county-at-large--96-454, 566
Excusal of persons, subsequent service--(12th Jud. Cir.) 1971, 4261
Excusal of prospective jurors--(12th Jud. Cir.) 1971, 4260
Selection--1844, 37; 1845, 189
Separation by consent--(12th Jud. Cir.) 1971, 3593
Special tax authorized for payment--1868, 417
Strike system in criminal cases--80-228, 309
Summons--1845, 158; 1976, 364

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Inferior court established, juvenile court abolished, jurisdiction of justices of peace--1969, 1629
Judgments--1898, 100; 1900, 1835
Jurisdiction--1886, 844; 1969, 1629
Road apportioners, designated--1861, 202

JUVENILES
Juvenile court abolished, inferior court established--1969, 1629
Juvenile court, judge designated (12th Jud. Cir.)--82-546, 896
Juvenile probation office fund from court costs--79-531, 952

KINSTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LEGISLATURE
State law for per diem, exempt--1880, 166

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished, sheriff granted duties--84-565, 1186

LICENSES
Boat license renewal by mail--90-306, 420
Business license renewal by mail--90-306, 420
Cosmetology--(GBLA) 1973, 313
Liquor--1880, 182; 1882, 272
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156

MOTOR VEHICLES
Ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties--89-513, 1057
License inspector office abolished, sheriff granted duties--84-565, 1186
License renewal by mail--90-306, 420
License tax, repealed--1919, 45
Sales and use tax on motor vehicles, duties--89-512, 1056

NEW BROCKTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Obstructions in Pea River, removal by prisoners--1866, 366

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Reappraisal, employment of personnel--1977, 385
Recording fees--91-705, 1374; amended--93-498, 838
Redemption of land, duties--89-511, 1056

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent sick, support--1851, 429; 1859, 499

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1869, 337; repealed--1888, 418
Legal notices, type of newspaper--(GBLA) 1971, 2091;
   repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 846
Local laws, cost of publication--1919, 46

RECORDS
Recording fees--91-705, 1374; amended--93-498, 838
Records lost--1851, 470; 1853, 218

RELIEF ACTS
Adkinson, D. B.--1965, 1326
Blue, Robert and Gipsey--1898, 877
Garrett, Lelia--1900, 2481
Harrison, F. M.--1890, 1164
Hawkins, Nancy--1888, 418
Hendricks, T. D.--1890, 1164
Lindsey, Carey--1965, 362
Mathis, Mary--1900, 2341
McLean, James D.--1857, 259
Mizell, Josephine S.--1894, 1118
Reynolds, John Carlon--1965, 361
Starke, B. W.--1864, 38
REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Ad valorem tax on motor vehicles duties transferred to probate judge--89-513, 1057
Clerk, compensation--85-531, 639
Property reappraisal, additional personnel--1977, 385
Redemption of land, duties--89-511, 1056
Sales and use tax on motor vehicles duties transferred to probate judge--89-512, 1056
Constitutional Amendment 377 (ratified 1978)--Office established, referendum.

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution--1923, 187
Clintonville school district created--1882, 620
District boundaries--1894, 584
Districts created--1880, 500; 1900, 222
Elba school district created--1900, 1642; 1903, 395; 1907, 858
Haw Ridge school district created--1884, 360; repealed--1898, 1004
Heath school district created--1896, 1226
Number 4 school district created--1892, 322
Separate districts--1886, 761
Textbook board established--1900, 1087
Titi school district separate--1888, 704, 1069
Warrants, sale--1963, 252
Warren school district created--1898, 1779
Constitutional Amendment 206 (ratified 1962)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Compensation--1872, 83; repealed--1872, 208; 1880, 205; repealed--1882, 546; 1900, 2024; 84-526, 1148; 88-745, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 151; amended--2021-468
Criminal cases, fees--1943, 12
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1931, 79; repealed--1935, 70; 1939, 61; 1959, 637; 1966, 408
Expense allowance--2019-331
Fund reestablished--79-530, 951; repealed--94-388, 642
Jail store--2000-357, 556
License inspector, duties--84-565, 1186
Obstructions in Pea River, removal by prisoners--1866, 366
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 1901; (GBLA) 1976, 575; 79-530, 951; repealed--94-388, 642
Work release fund--2011-603, 1336

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1961, 622
Office abolished--1923, 35

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment--(GBLA) 1971, 2033
Election--1886, 884; 1923, 55; repealed--1945, 44; 1947, 80

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, relieved of preparing book--1932, 69
Assessment of taxes, time and place--1900, 2530; 1927, 368
Blanks not to be furnished--1864, 142
Clerical assistance and supplies--(GBLA) 1951, 1618; (GBLA) 1955, 954; (GBLA) 1961, 357; (GBLA) 1962, 60; (GBLA) 1971, 565; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 311; (GBLA) 1975, 2782
Compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 2784; amended--(GBLA) 1976, 577
Fees established--1884, 360
Relief for services rendered--79-587, 1047

Constitutional Amendment 377 (ratified 1978)--Office abolished, referendum.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance and supplies--(GBLA) 1951, 1618; (GBLA) 1955, 954; (GBLA) 1961, 357; (GBLA) 1962, 60; (GBLA) 1971, 565; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 311; (GBLA) 1975, 2782
Compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 2784; amended--(GBLA) 1976, 577
Election--1857, 322
Relief of--1870, 294

Constitutional Amendment 377 (ratified 1978)--Office abolished, referendum.

TAXATION
Additional tax for jurors authorized--1868, 417
Ad valorem tax, referendum--93-698, 1340
Lodging tax--2019-171
Occupation license renewal by mail--90-306, 420
Peddlers of medicine--1896, 156
Sales and use tax, referendum--81-1207, 538; 87-116, 162
Special property tax--1841, 153; 1865, 534; 1871, 366; 1923, 187

Constitutional Amendment 206 (ratified 1962)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1851, 477; repealed--1935, 270

VOTERS
Elections legalized--1868, 212
Reidentification--1959, 879; 1976, 730

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Bridge across Choctawhatchie River--1862, 151
Development--1900, 760
Ferries, license--1861, 202
Obstructions in Pea River, removal by prisoners--1866, 366
Pea River declared to be legal fence--1874, 560

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Provided by Secretary of State--1849, 388

WELLBORN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF COFFEE COUNTY

BROCKTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 711; 1907, 813

ELBA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 443; 1907, 318

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appropriation for school building--1967, 971; 1969, 160

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 160; 1949, 202; 1951, 1425; 1956, 13; 1957, 347; 87-473, 719

COURT, CIRCUIT
Terms at Elba--1909, 365; 1931, 35, 39

INCORPORATION
Elba incorporated--1874, 356; 1882, 432; repealed--1884, 717
Reincorporated--1898, 1193

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 1642; 1903, 395; 1907, 858

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, assessment of property--1957, 347

UTILITIES
Telecommunications systems, authorized--2000-369, 577

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Development--1900, 760

ENTERPRISE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 706
Sale of draft or keg beer and malt beverages authorized--2014-265, 857
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing body, referendum--2019-160

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1949, 400; 1957, 264, 1010; 1965, 35; 87-791, 1551
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  
Sessions at Enterprise--1907, 233

COURTS  
Chancery, terms at Enterprise--1907, 221  
Circuit, terms at Enterprise--1907, 279; 1931, 35  
Circuit, time of holding at Enterprise--1909, 339, 396  
Held at Enterprise--1903, 428  
Probate, office and holding at Enterprise--1907, 243

INCORPORATION  
Enterprise incorporated--1898, 631; 1903, 501

TAXATION  
Ad valorem tax, assessment of property--1957, 264, 1010  
Ad valorem tax, increased--84-388, 896  
Ad valorem tax, referendum--2008-496, 1080

KINSTON  
BOUNDARIES  
Corporate limits altered--1959, 1119

NEW BROCKTON  
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES  
Sale of draft or keg beer and malt beverages authorized--2013-110, 226

BOUNDARIES  
Corporate limits altered--1963, 340; 79-198, 308

JAILS  
Erection by county commission--82-76, 102

WELLBORN  
COUNTY SEAT  
Established--1841, 154

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BOARD OF EDUCATION  
Constitutional Amendment 216 (ratified 1963)--Warrants for revenue purposes, issuance authorized.

COUNTY OFFICERS  
Constitutional Amendment 360 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.  
Constitutional Amendment 633--97-451 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.  
Constitutional Amendment 811, Amendment to Amendment 633--2008-124 (ratified 2008)--Supernumerary offices abolished, including sheriff, participation in employees’ retirement system.
COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 360 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 723--2001-279 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Constitutional Amendment 377 (ratified 1978)--Revenue commissioner office established, offices of tax assessor and tax collector abolished, referendum.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 206 (ratified 1962)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
COLBERT COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1886, 623
Draft or keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized--2009-659, 2027
Livestock regulated--1892, 965; 1898, 274, 628

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax distribution--83-587, 920
Beer and wine sales--85-388, 343
Dispensaries--1900, 1812; 1907, 645, 708
Licenses regulated--1947, 195
Licenses revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--2000-337, 533
Sale regulated--1872, 181; 1884, 228, 396; 1888, 871; 1907, 300, 700; 1955, 224
Sunday sales, authorized--2018-476
Sunday sales, referendum--2005-170, 291
Wine, manufacture--1900, 2061

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1675, 4381

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1955, 135, 136

BARBERS
Practice regulated--1949, 1036; 1953, 626

BIG SPRING--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1959, 712; (GBLA) 1971, 1432, 3373; 1975, 804; 1978, 902
Warrants, issuance--1951, 1315

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Appointment of commissioners in condemnation--(GBLA) 1961, 1029; amended to delete--(GBLA) 1971, 1461
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1675, 4381; 1978, 902
Meeting days--(GBLA) 1971, 1960

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--80-792, 1624

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1675, 4381; 1977, 116
Election officers, compensation--79-131, 238; amended--89-193, 237; 2000-648, 1297
Election returns regulated--1871, 368
Expense allowance--1978, 432
Meeting days--(GBLA) 1962, 146; (GBLA) 1971, 1961
Poll tax collection--1896, 1008
Reidentification of voters--1956, 75; (GBLA) 1965, 490; (GBLA) 1975, 1822; 1976, 281
Relieved of visits to precincts--(GBLA) 1961, 373; (GBLA) 1971, 1962
BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, compensation--1961, 1051; 1962, 108
Chair, office abolished, probate judge to be chair, referendum--1969, 1545
Clerk, compensation--1965 Sp. Sess., 44
Compensation--1951, 386; 1961, 1052
Created--1949, 157; amended--1951, 907
Duties altered--1951, 386
Election districts--1945, 101; 1949, 157; amended--1957, 456; 1962, 63

BOATS
Ferries on Tennessee River authorized--1888, 1019

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1874, 597; 1894, 408

CHEROKEE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 96--Act 2020-90--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Civil service board of appeals created for sheriff's office--1969, 1518

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk of county court, ex officio--1915, 461
Compensation--1956, 58; 1957, 226, 972; 1961, 423; (GBLA) 1971, 1432; 1975, 804
Expenses as members of state organizations--(GBLA) 1971, 3195

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court, ex officio clerk--1915, 461

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 42
Office abolished--87-255, 359

CORONER
Clerical assistance--1955, 617
Compensation--1943, 229; 1966, 93; (GBLA) 1971, 4277; 1975, 804; 1978, 904
Deputy, appointment--(GBLA) 1976, 302
Expense allowance--2007-407, 836

CORPORATIONS
Deshler Female Institute, incorporated--1876, 289
Muscle Shoals Power Company, incorporated--1896, 1236
National Banking Investment and Trust Company, incorporated--1890, 1386
Sheffield Savings and Trust Company, incorporated--1890, 1381
Tourism, public corporation formed to attract--83-530, 821
COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
Alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales authorized--2018-476
Chair, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1432
Compensation--1975, 804; 1978, 904; 2016-380
Composition, ratified and confirmed, contingent effect--2005-138, 242
Eminent domain, appointment of commissioners--(GBLA) 1961, 1029; amended to delete--(GBLA) 1971, 1461
Federal Economic Opportunity Act, authorized to appropriate funds--(GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 235; (GBLA)
1971, 1963
Meeting dates--1978, 293
Microfilming, management of public records--1973, 851
Road construction and maintenance--1976, 543
Sheriff's deputy number prescribed--92-404, 831
Subdivision plats, approval--1978, 432
Uniform increases in compensation--2016-380

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Clerical assistance, appointment and compensation--1965 Sp. Sess., 44; 1966, 485
Compensation, referendum--(GBLA) 1969, 2231; (GBLA) 1971, 1432; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1962
Compensation, county and municipal--1959, 191
Election--1869, 81
Expense allowance--1978, 904

Constitutional Amendment 136 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain
county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 144 (ratified 1960)--Repealed, Amendment 773 (ratified 2005)--Legislature
prohibited from changing compensation of county officials unless approved at an election.
Constitutional Amendment 773--2005-108 (ratified 2005)--Constitutional Amendment 144 (ratified 1960),
repealed.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1869, 204

COURT COSTS
Increased for domestic violence programs--2009-367, 692; amended--2010-743, 1881
Increased for Drug Task Force--2007-470, 992
Increased for law library--1969, 2145, 2372; amended--88-396, 585
Solicitor’s fee (31st Jud. Cir.)--2009-733, 2185; repealed--2011-320, 594

Constitutional Amendment 136 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Accounting of indebtedness--1869, 287
Bonds, issuance and sale authorized--1870, 226; 1880, 206; 1896, 820; 1900, 1373
Compensation--1876, 160; 1920, 180
Mileage regulated--1869, 302; 1872, 208
Purchasing duties--1933, 17; repealed--1943, 127
Superseded by board of revenue--1949, 157
COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to northern district--1869, 160
Time of--1878, 100; 1880, 61; 1886, 134; 1911, 298

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 4th Judicial Circuit--1869, 63
Attached to 11th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Clerk, compensation--1961, 423; 1966, 485
Judgeship, additional created (31st Jud. Cir.)--1966, 182
Misdemeanors--1888, 240; 1892, 1090
Practice regulated--1890, 351; 1894, 763
Pretrial diversion program (31st Jud. Cir.)--2007-332, 588; amended--2012-85, 149
Register, clerical assistance--1966, 485
Register, compensation--1956, 58; 1957, 226, 972; (GBLA) 1971, 1432
Register, expenses as members of state organizations--(GBLA) 1971, 3195
Supernumerary, compensation (31st Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1065
Terms of--1869, 63; 1870, 24; 1894, 28; 1896, 796
Time of--1878, 88; 1880, 60; 1886, 185; 1903, 124
Witnesses, fees--1920, 182; 1965 Sp. Sess., 45
Witnesses, relief of--1890, 1270

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1947, 25
Established--1969, 2193
Judge, compensation--1920, 181
Practice regulated--1915, 301

COURT, DISTRICT
Abolished--1894, 100
Colbert and Lauderdale Counties, established--1890, 605
Pretrial diversion program (31st Jud. Cir.)--2007-332, 588; amended--2012-85, 149

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Abolished--1969, 2193
Clerk relieved of duty to make certain minute entries--1967, 462
Established--1947, 25; 1951, 1148; 1953, 778
Judge, compensation--1953, 394; 1959, 1533
Jurisdiction--1953, 778
Reporter, duties and compensation--1953, 778; 1961, 422
Secretary--1961, 422
Solicitor, compensation--1953, 778; (GBLA) 1969, 2020
Solicitor, office space and telephone service--1955, 967

COURT, PROBATE
Clerks, compensation--1961, 423; 1966, 485
Judge, chair office of board of revenue abolished, probate judge to be chair, referendum--1969, 1545
Judge, compensation--1956, 58, 124; 1957, 226, 972; 1961, 423; (GBLA) 1971, 1432; 1975, 804; 1978, 904
License issuing division established--81-1161, 440
Motor vehicle tags, issuance by mail--1971, 1363
Recording fees--92-383, 785
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--82-668, 103
Reimbursed for monetary loss--86-243, 371

COURTHOUSE
Bond issue authorized--1880, 206
Closing--1943, 23

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Deputy, appointment, duties, and compensation (31st Jud. Cir.)--1969, 574, 714, 2030; 1971, 4445
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4445
Investigator, appointment (31st Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1569
Pretrial diversion program (31st Jud. Cir.), established--2007-332, 588; amended--2012-85, 149
Secretary, appointment and compensation (31st Jud. Cir.)--1969, 576, 716; 1973, 1875
Solicitor’s fee (31st Jud. Cir.)--2009-733, 2185

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Community Development Commission created, membership, funding--2008-75, 96
Community Development Fund, established--2008-75, 96
Shoals Economic Development Authority established--86-231, 341; amended and reenacted--95-512, 1022
Shoals Industrial Development Committee created, membership, powers and duties, funding--2007-212, 260;
amended--2017-361; 2017-411; 2017-416

ELECTIONS
District representation apportioned--1871, 367
Districts altered--1869, 434; 1898, 1328
Election officers, compensation--79-131, 238; amended--89-193, 237
Poll tax collection--1896, 1008
Reidentification of voters--1956, 75; (GBLA) 1965, 490; (GBLA) 1975, 1822; 1976, 281
Returns regulated--1871, 368
Visits to precincts by board of registrars--(GBLA) 1961, 373; (GBLA) 1971, 1962
Constitutional Amendment 144 (ratified 1960)--Legislature prohibited from changing the form of government of
the county or compensation of county officials unless approved at an election.

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Appointment--1949, 157

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Abolished--1868, 163
Books, records, transferred from Franklin County--1869, 145, 436
Books, records, transferred to Franklin County--1868, 90
Colbert County established--1867, 351
Reestablished--1869, 6

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims--1888, 852
Distribution--1969, 2145, 2372
Payment--1872, 148
Transferred to general fund--1920, 181
FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment, referendum--91-285, 538
Districts created--1951, 386
Service fee levied on dwellings outside municipalities for volunteer fire departments, referendum--91-285, 538;
amended, referendum--2009-786, 2469

FORTUNE-TELLERS
Fortune-telling prohibited--1956, 79

GAME AND FISH
Deer hunting regulated--1957, 217; repealed--1973, 754
Fishing regulated--1959, 329
Game, protection--1888, 772; 1896, 736
Headlights cast into field to locate game, prohibited--81-453, 795
Hunting without consent, prohibited--1894, 815
Nighttime hunting, condemnation of equipment used--(GBLA) 1976, 830
Raccoon and opossum hunting regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 2646

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--80-792, 1624
Septic systems, site eval. test--2020-186

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bond issuance authorized--1896, 820
Engineer, appointment--1949, 157
Florence Bridge, tolls regulated--1894, 375; 1898, 774
Maintenance and repair--1892, 239; 1894, 404; 1898, 483; 1900, 178; 1903, 627; 1965, 1164; 1976, 543
Road maintenance, funding--1978, 430
Road work, regulated--1896, 1408

HOSPITALS
Board, conveyance of real property--1951, 1156
Defined for public hospital corporation--1975, 1601

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Community Development Commission created, membership, funding--2008-75, 96
Community Development Fund, established--2008-75, 96
Municipalities, authorized--1951, 919
Shoals Economic Development Authority established--86-231, 341; amended and reenacted--95-512, 1022;
Shoals Industrial Development Committee created, membership, powers and duties, funding--2007-212, 260;
amended--2017-361; 2017-411; 2017-416;amended--2021-278

JAILS
Convicted persons released on suspended sentence charged a day reporting fee by probation office--94-386, 639
Jail store operated by sheriff--2004-508, 984

JURIES
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1675, 4381; 1978, 903
Compensation deemed expense--(GBLA) 1973, 309
Separation--1957, 418
JUSTICES OF PEACE
Garnishments--1892, 1183; 1932, 21
Jurisdiction--1951, 110

JUVENILES
Probation officer, matching state funds with county funds--(GBLA) 1971, 1503

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1969, 2145, 2372; amended--88-396, 585

LEIGHTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages--1947, 195
Alcoholic beverages licenses revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--2000-337, 533
Bail bondsmen--(GBLA) 1963, 227; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2292, 2357
Barbers--1949, 1036; 1953, 626

LITTLEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established--81-1161, 440
Tags, issuance by mail--1971, 1363

MUNICIPALITIES
Consolidation of certain cities, referendum--(GBLA) 1969, 1305; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1963
Industrial development, authorized--1951, 919
Shoals Economic Development Authority established--86-231, 341; amended and reenacted--95-512, 1022
Telephone systems, authorized to own--1951, 779; repealed--1953, 244

MUSCLE SHOALS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

OCOCOPOSO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PLUMBERS
Regulated and licensed--1957, 302

PRISONS
Convicted persons released on suspended sentence charged a day reporting fee by probation office--94-386, 639

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Appointment of commissioners in condemnation--(GBLA) 1961, 1029; amended to delete--(GBLA) 1971, 1461
Hospital board, conveyance of real property--1951, 1156
Recording fees--92-383, 785
Redemption of land, duties--82-668, 103; 84-638, 1288
Subdivision plats, approval--1978, 432

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--(GBLA) 1961, 667; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 212, 4530
Notices regulated--1871, 51; 1872, 225

RAILROADS
Sheffield and Tuscumbia Street Railway Company, name changed to Sheffield and Tuscumbia Railway
Company--1894, 816

RECORDS
Microfilming, management of public records--1973, 851
Recording fees--92-383, 785

RELIEF ACTS
Berry, Frank M.--1935, 193
Helen Keller Library and Literary Association--1898, 226
Hilliard, James--1903, 236
Simpson, James H.--1907, 534
Spriggs, Henry--1903, 236
State witnesses--1890, 1270
Various persons--1869, 301

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--91-437, 776
Compensation ratified and confirmed--2017-452

SCHOOLS
Bethel school district created--1898, 785; 1907, 601
Leighton school district created--1898, 1161; 1900, 1836
Mount Pleasant school district created--1896, 880
Sale of lands authorized--1892, 906
Spring Valley school district created--1898, 814
Tuscumbia Male Academy, authorized to sell lands--1890, 869

Constitutional Amendment 130 (ratified 1957)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 293 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHEFFIELD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SHERIFF
Chief deputy, compensation--1939, 195
Civil service board of appeals created for office--1969, 1518
Compensation--1956, 58; 1957, 226, 972; 1961, 423; 1978, 904; referendum--92-514, 1048
Convicted persons released on suspended sentence charged a day reporting fee by probation office--94-386, 639
Deputy, additional--1943, 22; 1949, 66; 1951, 275; 1963, 863
Deputy, compensation--1957, 606; 1961, 423; 1963, 863; 1966, 485
Deputy number limitation regulated--92-404, 831
Jail store operation--2004-508, 984
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 3921; 81-227, 305; repealed--(GBLA) 81-228, 306; repealed--92-530, 1069;
amended--2011-610, 1354
Records transferred to sheriff of Franklin County--1868, 400
Service of process, fees increased, contracts--2000-566, 1047; 2019-494
Sheriff officers reserve established--92-202, 485

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1953, 778; (GBLA) 1969, 2020
Deputy, compensation--1961, 622
Duties--1888, 240
Fees established--1915, 301
Office space and supplies--1935, 13; 1943, 21

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Commissioner of public schools, office abolished--1955, 185, 440
Commissioner of public schools, office established--1953, 293
Election--1931, 11; 1959, 189
Office abolished--1953, 293
Office established--1955, 185, 440

TAX ASSESSOR
Clerks, compensation--1961, 423; 1966, 485
Compensation--1951, 217; 1956, 58, 124; 1957, 226, 972; 1961, 423; (GBLA) 1971, 1432; 1975, 804; 1978, 904
Duties--1931, 43
Office abolished, referendum--91-437, 776
Records transferred to tax collector of Franklin County--1868, 411

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerks, compensation--1961, 423; 1966, 485
Collection of taxes--1894, 590
Compensation--1951, 217; 1956, 58, 124; 1957, 226, 972; 1961, 423; (GBLA) 1971, 1432; 1975, 804; 1978, 904
Motor vehicle tax collection, duties transferred to probate judge--1971, 1363
Office abolished--1876, 175; repealed--1878, 266; referendum--91-437, 776
Poll tax collection--1896, 1008
Redemption of land, duties--82-668, 103; 84-638, 1288

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1957, 81
Beer tax--83-587, 920
Lodging tax--79-604, 1068; 83-531, 824; amended--2007-486, 1033
Poll tax collection--1896, 1008
Sales and use tax--1949, 704; 1951, 77, 856; 1951, 835; 1951, 1315; 1959, 126; 1962, 112; 1963, 303; 2007-351, 617
Tobacco tax--1957, 308; 1959, 1239; amended--94-398, 655
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068; 83-531, 995
TVA payments in lieu of taxes--79-548, 995

Constitutional Amendment 45 (ratified 1940)--Property tax levied to control malaria, drainage districts.
Constitutional Amendment 130 (ratified 1957)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 293 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Payments in lieu of taxes, distribution--79-548, 995

TOURISM
Public corporation established to attract tourism--83-530, 821
Tourism and convention bureau established--87-254, 356

TREASURER, COUNTY
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--84-638, 1288

TUSCUMBIA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

UTILITIES
Telephone systems, municipalities authorized to own--1951, 779; repealed--1953, 244

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Fund from service fees, referendum--91-285, 538
Service fee levied on dwellings outside municipalities for volunteer fire departments, referendum--91-285, 538;
amended, referendum--2009-786, 2469

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--79-131, 238; amended--89-193, 237; 2000-648, 1297
Election returns regulated--1871, 368
Poll tax collection--1896, 1008
Reidentification--1956, 75; (GBLA) 1965, 490; (GBLA) 1975, 1822; 1976, 281

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Ferries on Tennessee River authorized--1888, 1019
Tennessee River Basin, transfer of water prohibited--2006-373, 969

Constitutional Amendment 45 (ratified 1940)--Property tax levied to control malaria, drainage districts.
Constitutional Amendment 247 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to develop the Bear Creek Watershed area.

ZONING
Subdivision plats, approval--1978, 432

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF COLBERT COUNTY

BIG SPRING

NAME
Big Spring changed to Tuscumbia--1822, 131
Ococoposo changed to Big Spring--1821, 40

CHEROKEE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1907, 43
Prohibition, repealed--1875, 339
Sunday sales, authorized--2018-253
BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1957, 85

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 399

INCORPORATION
Cherokee incorporated--1871, 214; amended--1882, 328

LEIGHTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, repealed--1892, 87; 1907, 43

ELECTIONS
Regulated--1884, 225

INCORPORATION
Leighton incorporated--1872, 347; 1874, 423; repealed--1886, 284
Leighton reincorporated--1890, 614; 1900, 1410

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1898, 1161; 1900, 1836

STREETS
Work required--1878, 230

LITTLEVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized--2017-427

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1964, 221

MUSCLE SHOALS

AIRPORTS
Sale to United States authorized--1935, 151

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized--2017-430

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1962, 72

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election, referendum--2000-415, 770
CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--1961, 1217; 95-207, 328; 99-557, 1202; 2001-461, 614; 2016-264
Firemen and police--1978, 546

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2016-229

GOVERNING BODY
Ad valorem tax, city council authorized to increase--2018-241
Board of commissioners, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3429

STREETS
Vacation of--1961, 1052

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, city council authorized to increase--2018-241

Constitutional Amendment 172 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied.

UTILITIES
Board, compensation--84-505, 1123; amended--88-295, 455
Board established--1947, 247
Public utility corporations, directors fees increased--(GBLA) 1971, 4512

OCOCOPOSO

INCORPORATION
Ococoposo incorporated--1820, 94

NAME
Changed to Big Spring--1821, 40

SHEFFIELD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1907, 43
Sale on Sundays, on-premises consumption, referendum--2007-370, 726;
Sale on Sundays authorized--2017-429

BONDS
Issuance to fund debt authorized--1898, 1204

Constitutional Amendment 268 (ratified 1967)--exempt from ceiling placed on amount of indebtedness, amends
Section 225

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 167; 1949, 145; 1957, 971; 80-515, 795; 2001-542, 1090; 2012-451, 1267

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Created--1949, 460
GOVERNING BODY
Board of commissioners, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3429
Commission form of government, continued--1961, 172
Form, referendum--79-213, 327

INCORPORATION
Sheffield incorporated--1884, 781; 1888, 907; 1892, 144, 807; 1894, 164, 924

NUISANCES
Abatement--89-196, 247; amended--93-488, 783

PRISONS
Imprisonment--1884, 803

STREETS
Abandoned--1911, 189; 1919, 149; 1923, 185, 240; 1927, 105, 106

TAXATION
Manufacturing establishments, tax exempt--1898, 868

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 171 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied.

WATER COMPANIES AND WATERWORKS
Water system provided--1898, 1189

TUSCUMBIA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1907, 43
Sale on Sundays authorized--2017-428

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Granted control over Tuscumbia Male Academy--1890, 869

BONDS
Issuance authorized--1888, 177; 1898, 136

Constitutional Amendment 268 (ratified 1967)--Exempt from ceiling placed on amount of indebtedness, amends Section 225.

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 153; 1927, 214; 1951, 108; 1957, 103; 1959, 733; 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 93

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Civil service board, membership, powers, duties--2007-309, 557
Established, referendum--1969, 1510
System established--2007-309, 557

CORPORATIONS
Railway Company, incorporated--1829, 46; 1830, 46; 1833, 80, 154
GOVERNING BODY
Board of commissioners, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3429

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION AND ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Established--89-958, 1887

INCORPORATION
Tuscumbia incorporated--1826, 46; amended--1868, 432; 1869, 271; 1872, 398; 1880, 464; 1886, 547; 1888, 712; 1890, 271, 398; 1894, 164; 1898, 788, 794; 1900, 759, 2485

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Appointment--1832, 103

NAME
Big Spring changed to Tuscumbia--1822, 131

PROPERTY
Cemeteries, land condemned--1892, 1167
Dedication--1955, 513
Nuisances, declared by city--81-393, 620

SCHOOLS
Female Academy, erection--1871, 378
Separate district created--1884, 811; 1888, 640

STREETS
Citizens exempt from road work beyond city limits--1824, 106

TAXATION
Property tax authorized--1884, 812
Sales and use tax levied--1949, 704; 1965 Sp. Sess., 46

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 170 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied.

UTILITIES
Board created--1945, 60
Utilities board, membership, powers, duties--2007-502, 1068

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

AGRICULTURE
Constitutional Amendment 831--2009-390 (ratified 2010)--Treated human sewage biosolids used as fertilizer prohibited, exception.

BONDS
Constitutional Amendment 268 (ratified 1967)--Sheffield and Tuscumbia, exempt from ceiling placed on amount of indebtedness, amends Section 225.
CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 96--Act 2020-90--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 136 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 144 (ratified 1960)--Legislature prohibited from changing the form of government of the county or compensation of county officials unless approved at an election.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 136 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Sheffield and Tuscumbia, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 45 (ratified 1940)--Property tax levied to control malaria, drainage districts.
Constitutional Amendment 130 (ratified 1957)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 170 (ratified 1961)--Tuscumbia, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 171 (ratified 1961)--Sheffield, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 172 (ratified 1961)--Muscle Shoals, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 293 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 45 (ratified 1940)--Property tax levied to control malaria, drainage districts.
Constitutional Amendment 247 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to develop the Bear Creek Watershed area.
CONECUH COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Agricultural school and experiment station, fertilizer tax distribution--1894, 368
Cottonseed, purchase and sale--1888, 1034
County farm, operation--1920, 186
Livestock strays--1828, 32

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer sold in containers, regulated--88-621, 971
Beer tax--1973, 272; 79-299, 1454
Draft beer--81-1160, 439
Licenses regulated--1973, 195
Prohibition, election--1884, 428

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Constitutional Amendment 528 (ratified 1990)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection and rescue squads, fire districts may be established.

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1961, 376

BARBERS
Practice regulated--79-632, 1114

BOARD OF DIRECTORS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created in lieu of board of revenue--1945, 91; 1971, 3686
Election--1971, 3686
Expense allowance--1967, 1155
Insurance fund established--1967, 1154
Leave of absence, employees to be paid--1961, 645
Purchasing regulated--1961, 642

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Authorized to insure school buildings and property--2011-597, 1329
Compensation--1949, 556; (GBLA) 1961, 388
Election--1953, 455; amended--84-642, 1295; repealed--86-222, 322; amended--89-529, 1079
Expense allowance--1969, 1583; 1975, 843
Meetings--1959, 1315; (GBLA) 1961, 388
Office, books, records--1943, 173
Residence requirements--1953, 455
Teachers retirement--(GBLA) 1963, 635; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1634; 1971, 3463; repealed--1973, 178

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1975, 844; 79-646, 1127

BOARD OF HEALTH
Ad valorem tax distribution--1931, 114; repealed--1939, 276
County commission to levy tax to fund--1931, 114; repealed--1939, 276
Fees--99-561, 1212

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1975, 844; 2001-354, 459
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 655; 81-576, 963
Election officers, notice of appointment--1975, 843
Reidentification of voters--1957, 352; 1976, 866; 86-322, 480

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF DIRECTORS; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1939, 349
Compensation and mileage--1932, 42
Created--1915, 293; 1927, 241; 1931, 31; 1932, 42

BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF DIRECTORS; BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1945, 91
Created--1939, 349

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1851, 439; 1862, 151; 1868, 397; 1874, 267, 596; 1886, 662; 1907, 403
Resurvey--1890, 491

CASTLEBERRY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Merit system board, composition--1976, 984; amended--2004-548, 1176

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1949, 488; (GBLA) 1965, 412; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1834; 1971, 2973; 1973, 477
Compensation--1907, 642
Duties--1898, 1507; 1927, 328
Hard labor agent, designated--1931, 282

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1898, 722

CORONER
Deputy coroners--2001-355, 459
Expense allowance--1973, 191; (GBLA) 1976, 1006; repealed--(GBLA) 1978, 437; 79-296, 446
Expense allowance increased, prior payments validated, cost-of-living increase authorized--2014-8, 36

CORPORATIONS
Evergreen Industrial Normal School--1890, 760; 1894, 68; 1898, 1789
Evergreen Male and Female Academy--1890, 683
Louise Short Baptist Widows and Orphans Home--1894, 432
Sepulghah Manufacturing Company--1873, 142
COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF DIRECTORS; BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Administrator, appointment--86-322, 480; repealed--89-848, 1698
Claims need not be sworn to--1973, 1379
Compensation--79-295, 446
Districts altered--86-322, 480; amended--2000-466, 868
Districts, reapportioned--1971, 3686; repealed--84-641, 1290
Deputy coroners, authorized to appoint--2001-355, 459
Election by districts--86-322, 480; amended--89-197, 250
Elections, county voting centers authorized--2018-407
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 644; (GBLA) 1969, 2347; 1971, 2973; 1976, 587
Purchases, competitive bidding--1971, 642
Constitutional Amendment 435 (ratified 1983)--County commission authorized to establish license tax, ad valorem tax and registration fee on all trucks

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Insurance fund established for officers and employees--1967, 1154
Leave of absence, employees to be paid--1961, 645

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 635--98-393 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Provided for--1820, 80; 1865, 541

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 634--98-389 (ratified 1998)--Increased for new jail and courthouse.
Constitutional Amendment 753, Amendment to Amendment 634--2003-75 (ratified 2004)--Increased for new jail and courthouse.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF DIRECTORS; BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1927, 241
Bonds, issuance and sale for jail and courthouse--1882, 468; 1898, 1254
Districts altered--1873, 107; 1880, 208; 1919, 118; 1945, 91
Election--1844, 34; 1851, 444
Forms, procurement--1898, 847
Land, authorized to purchase--1842, 135
Surety bonds, by whom taken--1842, 63
Treasury notes, issuance authorized--1866, 28

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 2nd chancery district--1849, 69
Escambia business transferred from Butler to Conecuh chancery district--1874, 222
Place of holding--1888, 32
Terms--1870, 25; 1871, 61
Time of holding--1878, 93, 95; 1886, 134; 1888, 32
Transferred from 2nd to 7th district--1861, 195
COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 1st Judicial Circuit--1841, 25
Judge, election (35th Jud. Cir.)--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 77
Judge, withdrawals from solicitor's fund (35th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 564
Place of holding--1888, 33
Pleadings regulated--1896, 258
Pretrial diversion program (35th Jud. Cir.)--2004-478, 884; amended--2009-354, 676
2013-302, 1016
Reporter, retirement (35th Jud. Cir.)--88-473, 724
Solicitor counsel, office established (35th Jud. Cir.)--79-342, 554
Stenographer, compensation--1907, 809
Terms--1849, 145; 1869, 144; 1894, 669
Time of holding--1841, 25; 1842, 66; 1843, 142; 1878, 82; 1886, 123; 1888, 33; 1890, 70; 1903, 569; 1911, 273
Witnesses, criminal cases, attendance regulated--1851, 425
Witnesses, fees--1921, 79
Witnesses, state, compensation--1919, 242
Witnesses, state, relief of--1890, 1270

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1880, 210; repealed--1898, 430
Criminal cases, elimination of final record--1973, 289
Judge, compensation--1927, 367; repealed--1939, 276
Time of holding--1822, 5; 1919, 97

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (35th Jud. Cir.)--2004-478, 884; amended--2009-354, 676

COURT, PROBATE
Action authorized in certain case--1855, 82
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1965, 413; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1833; 1971, 2957; 1973, 1039
Fees, road duty--1874, 591
Forms and record books--1888, 399
Grantor and grantee address required on real property conveyances--92-239, 588
Judge, compensated on a salary basis--90-455, 642
Motor vehicle assessment, ad valorem tax collection, transferred from revenue commissioner--2000-446, 803
Recording fees--86-289, 416
Recording system, fees--99-424, 753
Reverse indexes--1882, 554

COURTHOUSE
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--92-469, 937; referendum--92-517, 1051
Construction, bonds authorized--1882, 468; 1898, 1254

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Election (35th Jud. Cir.)--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 77
Expense allowance (35th Jud. Cir.)--90-200, 236
Pretrial diversion program (35th Jud. Cir.)--2004-478, 884; amended--2009-354, 676
Solicitor counsel, office established (35th Jud. Cir.)--79-342, 554

ELECTIONS
County voting centers authorized--2018-407
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 655; 81-576, 963
Election officers, notice of appointment--1975, 843
Precincts--1821, 38; 1822, 113; 1823, 92; 1824, 112, 114; 1826, 26; 1872, 209
Reidentification of voters--1957, 352; 1976, 866; 86-322, 480

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established--86-322, 480; repealed--89-848, 1698
Qualifications, exempt from state law--79-273, 412
Surveyor, election--1849, 408; repealed--1866, 62

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
 Conecuh County established--1818, 96

ESTATES
Perryman, Jeptha V.--1871, 116

EVERGREEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1936, 10
Disposition--1919, 221; 1967, 1627
Regulated--1880, 208; 1890, 494

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 528 (ratified 1990)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection and rescue squads, fire districts may be established.

FIREWORKS
Prohibited--1882, 587

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1849, 393
Nighttime deer hunting or taken from public water prohibited--1971, 3636
Game, preservation--1894, 54; 1896, 869; 1898, 1817

HEALTH
Board of health, county commission to levy tax to fund--1931, 114; repealed--1939, 276
Physicians inducement to serve--1977, 629

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--92-469, 937; referendum--92-517, 1051
Conecuh River declared a public highway--1872, 135
Convicts, road work--1900, 1972
Engineer, office established--86-322, 480; repealed--89-848, 1698
Engineer, qualifications exempt from state law--79-273, 412
Gasoline and motor fuel tax distribution, referendum--97-710, 1460
Maintenance--1890, 550; 1907, 441
Old Federal Road--1882, 500
Overseer, appointment--1903, 410
Railroads, flashing signals and safety devices required at certain grade crossings--1965, 1047
Repair by persons damaging--1896, 1260
Road districts established--1829, 71
Road supervisor, office established--1931, 24, 27; repealed--1932, 43
Road work--1849, 405; 1935, 16
Road work fees--1874, 591; 1884, 732
Road work fees, sheriff--1888, 260
Surveyor, election--1849, 408; repealed--1866, 62
Unit road system--86-322, 480; repealed--89-848, 1698

HOSPITALS
Indigent service, hospital board to provide matching funds--1971, 2956
Physicians, inducement to serve--1977, 629

INDIGENTS--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--92-469, 937; referendum--92-517, 1051
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--99-560, 1211
Lodging tax distribution for new county jail--98-657, 1440
Repairs authorization--1882, 468; 1898, 1254

JURIES
Compensation--1844, 183; 1859, 43
Excusal--1971, 1529, 1762
Notify jurors and election officers by mail--1975, 843
Separation by consent in felony cases--1971, 1528

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Criminal jurisdiction--1888, 718

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages--1973, 195
Barbers--79-632, 1114
Emigration agents--1876, 225

MOTOR VEHICLES
Motor vehicle assessment, ad valorem tax collection, transferred from revenue commissioner--2000-446, 803

Constitutional Amendment 435 (ratified 1983)--County commission authorized to establish license tax, ad valorem tax and registration fee on all trucks.

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PHYSICIANS
Inducement to serve--1977, 629

PRISONS
Convicts, road work--1900, 1972
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 475

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Forms and record books--1888, 399
Grantor and grantee address required on conveyances--92-239, 588
Land, authorized to purchase--1842, 135
Liners, Betts, William H. and others--1890, 1179
Recording fees--86-289, 416
Reverse indexes--1882, 554
Sixteenth section lands, patents, Governor to issue--1855, 82
Sixteenth section lands, sale--1880, 505

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent service, hospital board to provide matching funds--1971, 2956

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1871, 51

RAILROADS
Flashing signals and safety devices required at certain grade crossings--1965, 1047

RECORDS
Blank books--1866, 544; 1888, 399
Grantor and grantee address required on conveyances--92-239, 588
Lost--1866, 313
Recording fees--86-289, 416
Reverse indexes--1882, 554

RELIEF ACTS
Johnson, Mrs. Mary--1888, 787
Massingale, John--1855, 82
Powell, Willie Lee--88-281, 436
Powell, Willie Lee, payments ratified--88-282, 436; amended--97-498, 888
Russel, Abram--1855, 82
Stallworth, E. L.--1900, 977
Stallworth, W. L.--1900, 977

REPTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

RESCUE SQUADS
Constitutional Amendment 528 (ratified 1990)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection and rescue squads, fire districts may be established.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--98-125, 151

SCHOOLS
Agricultural school and experiment station, fertilizer tax--1894, 368
Bushy Creek school district created--1900, 1358
Callahan school district created--1888, 703
Census, expense--1932, 60
Districts created--1878, 148
Evergreen Academy, enlargement--1884, 312
Fortner school district created--1888, 705
Refund of money by State Treasurer--1874, 590
Sixteenth section lands, patents, Governor to issue--1855, 82
Sixteenth section lands, sale--1880, 505
Special property tax--1900, 1850
Teachers retirement--(GBLA) 1963, 635; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1634; 1971, 3463; repealed--1973, 178
Textbook board established--1900, 1087


SHERIFF
Compensation--1907, 642
Convicts, road work--1900, 1972
Deputy, additional--1973, 1038
Deputy, compensation--1969, 426
Fees, road work--1874, 591; 1888, 260
Jail store and inmate telephones--99-560, 1211
Notify jurors and election officers by mail--1975, 843
Pistol permit fees--1969, 415; 1975, 1007; 87-482, 733; repealed--97-572, 1016
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 475
Traffic control officers, deputies designated--1959, 1499

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1870, 71; 1874, 643; (GBLA) 1963, 652; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1833; 1971, 2972
Office established--1909, 33, 370; 1919, 206; 1927, 109
Solicitor counsel, office established (35th Jud. Cir.)--79-342, 554

SPARTA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1939, 319; 1949, 44; 1959, 1300; (GBLA) 1965, 105
Duties--1939, 319
Election--1923, 79; 1959, 1300
Expense allowance--1932, 60; (GBLA) 1965, 1510

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, commission for assessing municipal taxes--1967, 1409
Blanks--1864, 142
Clerical assistance--1919, 211; 1921, 75; (GBLA) 1965, 494; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1834; 1971, 2956; 1973, 476; repealed and superseded--1975, 844; 79-648, 1128; repealed--81-1026, 214; 82-38, 53
Compensation--1951, 620
Election--1857, 323
Office abolished, referendum--98-125, 151

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerk, compensation--1975, 1095; 79-647, 1127; 79-648, 1128; repealed--81-1026, 214
Compensation--1951, 620
Expense allowance--1975, 1095
Office abolished, referendum--98-125, 151
Surety bond, premiums--1919, 119

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1931, 114; repealed--1939, 276; referendum--92-469, 937; referendum--92-517, 1051
Beer tax--1973, 272; 79-299, 1454
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Fertilizer--1894, 368
Gasoline and motor fuel tax, referendum--97-710, 1460
Gasoline tax--1931, 128; referendum--1977, 398; referendum--87-343, 502
Lodging tax--98-657, 1440
Oil and gas severance tax--1975, 1006
Sales and use tax--1957, 1160; 98-131, 192
Special property tax--1820, 80; 1844, 48; 1868, 405; amended--1873, 106; 1900, 1850
Tobacco tax, additional--2001-358, 462
Transient occupancy tax--98-657, 1440

Constitutional Amendment 435 (ratified 1983)--County commission authorized to establish license tax, ad
valorem tax and registration fee on all trucks.
Constitutional Amendment 528 (ratified 1990)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection and rescue squads, fire
districts may be established.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1849, 408; repealed--1866, 62

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 655; 81-576, 963
Election officers, notice of appointment--1975, 843
Reidentification--1957, 352; 1976, 866; 86-322, 480

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Conecuh River declared a public highway--1872, 135
County Reservoir Management Area Authority, created--2005-118, 196
Constitutional Amendment 767--2004-392 (ratified 2004)--County Reservoir Management Area Authority,
established.

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CONECHUH COUNTY

CASTLEBERRY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1939, 320; 1957, 1045

TAXATION
Assessment--1967, 1409

EVERGREEN
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1947, 221; 1967, 445

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 259 (ratified 1966)--Authorized to enter into commerce.

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance by mayor authorized--1894, 344; 1898, 842

INCORPORATION
Evergreen incorporated--1872, 321; 1874, 419; 1880, 379; 1890, 1342

TAXATION
License taxes authorized--1880, 460

Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied.

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS HOME OF EVERGREEN
Charter amended--1894, 432

REPTON

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1977, 116

TAXATION
Assessment--1967, 1409

SPARTA

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1827, 47

INCORPORATION
Sparta incorporated--1821, 84, 90, 93

SCHOOLS
Academy established--1821, 84

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 635 98-393 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in Employees’ Retirement System.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 634--98-389 (ratified 1998)--Increased for new jail and courthouse.
Constitutional Amendment 753, Amendment to Amendment 634--2003-75 (ratified 2004)--Increased for new jail and courthouse.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 259 (ratified 1966)--Evergreen, authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 528 (ratified 1990)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection and rescue squads, fire districts may be established.

SCHOOLS

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Evergreen, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 435 (ratified 1983)--County commission authorized to establish license tax, ad valorem tax and registration fee on all trucks.

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 767--2004-392 (ratified 2004)--County Reservoir Management Area Authority, established.
COOSA COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 180
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
Livestock regulated--1886, 956; 1888, 168; 1890, 200, 692; 1892, 429, 799, 802; 1894, 501; 1886, 518; 1898, 32; 1900, 308, 2252; 1919, 132
Stock laws election--1890, 772
Tick eradication program--1919, 209

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer or ale sold in containers, regulated--94-557, 1025
Beer, license tax--(GBLA) 1971, 1806
Beer, untaxed, confiscation and sale--1975, 887
Draft beer authorized--84-450, 1059
Licenses regulated--1880, 33
Licenses rejected to regulate liquor traffic--94-605, 1119
Prohibition, election--1874, 276
Sale regulated--1871, 177, 180; 1872, 178; 1886, 695; 1888, 512; 1890, 1241; 1896, 1062; 1898, 1249; 1969, 385; 1975, 887

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities to provide joint nonprofit service--1973, 177

BAILIFFS
Compensation--1861, 61; (GBLA) 1973, 525, 592

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1957, 86

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1957, 601; (GBLA) 1965, 399; (GBLA) 1967, 1153; (GBLA) 1971, 2885; (GBLA) 1973, 213; (GBLA) 1976, 737
Election--1927, 107
Election by districts--86-300, 431
Expense allowance--1969, 1583
Minutes, publication--1927, 228; repealed--1935, 54

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 212

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-391, 581; 88-418, 617

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 211; 79-650, 1131
Deputy registrars--1978, 1265
Election officers, compensation--1963, 890; 80-684, 1369
Meetings--(GBLA) 1971, 1249
Reidentification of voters--1978, 1290
Voting centers established--92-506, 989

BOATS
Boat license renewal by mail--92-505, 986

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1868, 406; 1869, 434; 1963, 1086; 1965 Sp. Sess., 271

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1109, 2883
Duties and compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 889; (GBLA) 1971, 2882; (GBLA) 1975, 1354
Expense allowance--1975, 1451; repealed--86-448, 814
Warrants, authorized to issue--1969, 385

Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985

CORONER
Assistant coroner, compensation--98-588, 1295
Compensation--98-588, 1295
Expense allowance--80-448, 695; 90-392, 547

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Administrator, appointment--86-239, 362; amended--89-751, 1525; repealed--94-556, 1022
Alcoholic beverages licenses rejected to regulate liquor traffic--94-605, 1119
Associate county commissioners work on part-time basis--82-91, 117
Building sites and access roads preparation--(GBLA) 1977, 418
Chair, compensation--97-878, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 231
Chair, election among members--94-556, 1022
Chair, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4451
Chair, probate judge--86-239, 362; amended--89-751, 1525; repealed--94-556, 1022
Chair, vote and election, compensation of members, referendum--88-725, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 121
Composition altered--86-239, 362; repealed--94-556, 1022
Districts, election by single member districts--86-239, 362; repealed--94-556, 1022
Expense allowance--1975, 891; repealed--86-473, 897
Form of government, chair vote and election, compensation of members, referendum--88-725, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 121
Meetings regulated--(GBLA) 1977, 377
Payment to Alexander City--2001-492, 859
Speed limit regulated on unpaved county roads--94-600, 1114
Terms--1977, 1270

COUNTY ENGINEER
Office established, referendum--82-90, 114; 86-239, 362; repealed--94-556, 1022
COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation, repealed--1869, 40
Insurance fund provided--(GBLA) 1967, 139; (GBLA) 1971, 2884

Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 602--96-406 (ratified 1996)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1834, 96; 1839, 120; 1853, 238

COURT COSTS
Increased for county jail--98-582, 1289
Increased for jail--90-641, 1197
Increased for law enforcement--2004-480, 893
Increased for law library--1977, 1268
Increased for sheriff's office--81-298, 379

Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Bonds, sale and issuance authorized--1865, 519; 1866, 761; 1872, 208
Bonds, relief of poor, issuance--1861, 76
Compensation--1859, 26; 1864, 35; 1865, 540; 1953, 176; 1956, 101; 1975, 1502
Districts altered--1874, 263; 1876, 154; 1884, 317
Election--1953, 176
Financial statement, semiannual publication--1900, 1464
Local bills legislation, advertisement--1931, 131
Minutes, publication--1927, 228; repealed--1935, 52
Powers and duties--1857, 258; 1953, 176
Probate judge, compensation as member--1859, 43; 1861, 69
Relief of certain persons--1859, 518
Road equipment, purchase--1911, 129
Roads, duty to maintain--1943, 18
School fund, appropriation--1927, 120
Special property tax levied for debt payment--1874, 543

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to eastern chancery division--1874, 227
Attached to southern chancery division--1863, 127; 1868, 46, 460
Terms of--1869, 404; 1870, 28; 1871, 368; 1896, 146
Time of--1874, 228; 1878, 97; 1886, 134; 1888, 23; 1894, 230; 1911, 295

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 5th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Circuit created (40th Jud. Cir.)--90-294, 402
County jail, funding from court costs--98-582, 1289
Eastern division judgeship (18th Jud. Cir.)--89-955, 1883
Judge, compensation (18th Jud. Cir.)--89-514, 1060
Judge, expense allowance (18th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 486; (18th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 1017
Judgeship, additional created (18th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1326; 1978, 607; 89-955, 1883
Law enforcement, funding from court costs--2004-480, 893
Mechanic's lien law amended--1859, 512; 1862, 154
Practice and procedure regulated--1898, 196
Records and papers transferred from county court--1874, 596
Reporter, expense allowance (18th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 347; 1978, 1282; 79-523, 934
Secretary, appointment and compensation (18th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 209; 1973, 380, 528; 1973, 528
Session at Goodwater--1907, 735; repealed--1915, 168
Terms of--1849, 144; 1869, 5, 166; 1870, 21, 22; 1907, 216
Time of--1842, 66; 1853, 77; 1865, 516; 1866, 244; 1868, 110, 130; 1875, 216; 1878, 85; 1886, 159; 1888, 13; 1903, 237; 1911, 215

Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

**COURT, COUNTY**
Records and papers transferred to circuit court--1874, 596
Time of--1834, 148; 1841, 127

**COURT, DISTRICT**
County jail, funding from court costs--98-582, 1289
Law enforcement, funding from court costs--2004-480, 893

**COURT, PROBATE**
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1808; 1975, 1760
Drivers license issuance fee--2018-477
Fees for remote access of records--2019-228
Fees for scanning, faxing, and electronic transmittal of documents--2018-478
General register with reverse index--93-503, 842
Indexes--1890, 228
Judge, chair of county commission--86-239, 362; amended--89-751, 1525; repealed--94-556, 1022
Judge, compensation--1859, 43; 1861, 69; (GBLA) 1975, 1354; 97-878, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 231
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 1249, 4451
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--94-555, 1021
Judge to maintain register of all transactions recorded--93-503, 842; amended--2016-227
Jurisdiction--1864, 29
License issuing division established, renewal by mail--92-505, 986
Marriage fees--80-661, 1340
Recording fee--85-593, 921; amended--2016-226
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--92-507, 989; 95-671, 1468

Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

**DISTRICT ATTORNEY**--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Circuit created, office established (40th Jud. Cir.)--90-294, 402
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1976, 364
Fund created (40th Jud. Cir.)--94-384, 637
Secretary only if district attorney resides in Shelby County (18th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 138
Worthless check unit fund (40th Jud. Cir.)--94-384, 637
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--1963, 890; 80-684, 1369
Reidentification of voters--1978, 1290
Voting centers established--92-506, 989

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Coosa County established--1832, 9

ESTATES
Willis Maxwell, removed from Tallapoosa County--1872, 120

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims--1888, 266; 1898, 493
Collection and distribution--1871, 351
Regulated--1886, 784
Transferred to general fund--1911, 90

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--79-649, 1128
Fee imposed--2003-367, 1035
Litter and solid waste, regulation enforcement--90-391, 546
Tobacco tax distribution--90-645, 1203

Constitutional Amendment 724--2002-144 (ratified 2002)--Fees for fire protection and emergency medical services on residences and businesses.

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1868, 403
Fishing regulated--(GBLA) 1965, 1301; (GBLA) 1971, 2879
Fishing on Sunday prohibited--1927, 383
Fishing with wire baskets, regulated--1965, 631
Game, protection--1880, 178; repealed--1884, 345
Nighttime deer hunting--(GBLA) 1976, 741
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--(GBLA) 1977, 189
Seine and hoop nets prohibited--1871, 97; repealed--1878, 173; 1927, 409; repealed--1931, 130

GARbage
Litter and solid waste, regulation enforcement--90-391, 546

GOODWATER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-391, 581; 88-418, 617

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Building sites and access roads preparation--(GBLA) 1977, 418
Litter and solid waste, regulation enforcement--90-391, 546
Maintenance and repair--1896, 539; 1898, 354; 1923, 77; 1943, 18
Overseer, appointment--1859, 510; repealed--1863, 162
Road equipment, purchase--1911, 129
Road work, liability--1849, 402, 405
Road work, regulated--1900, 2466; 1903, 502; 1915, 37; 1919, 55
Speed limit regulated on unpaved county roads--94-600, 1114
Unit road system, referendum--82-90, 114; 86-239, 362; repealed--94-556, 1022

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Booking fee imposed on each person booked in the Coosa Co Jail--2018-39
Funding from court costs--90-641, 1197; 98-582, 1289
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--97-537, 943

JURIES
Commission, per diem compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4147; (GBLA) 1973, 215
Compensation--1859, 43; 1865, 540; (GBLA) 1963, 864; (GBLA) 1971, 2899
Drawing special venires in capital cases abolished--1973, 584
Excusal--1971, 403; 1977, 374
Grand jury, duties--1890, 1244
Selection regulated--1896, 82
Separation by consent--1969, 402
Service by mail--(GBLA) 1976, 736
Trials in justice of peace court, established--1842, 148

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Judgments, registration--1898, 100, 777; 1900, 1835
Jury trials established--1842, 148
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
Overseers, appointment--1859, 510; repealed--1863, 162

LAW LIBRARY
Established, funding--1977, 1268

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office established--80-685, 1369

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages licenses rejected to regulate liquor traffic--94-605, 1119
Beer, license tax--(GBLA) 1971, 1806
Boat license renewal by mail--92-505, 986
Business license fees--92-408, 836
Holloway, O. L., to peddle without--1900, 2058
License issuing division established in probate judge's office--92-505, 986
License renewal by mail--92-505, 986
Liquor, sale--1880, 33
Marriage fees--80-661, 1340
Peddlers--1894, 549

LITTER
Regulation enforcement--90-391, 546

MINES AND MINING
Sand, clay, and gravel severance tax--99-544, 1177; amended and partially repealed--2019-231

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established, renewal by mail--92-505, 986

MUNICIPALITIES
Ambulance service, authorized to provide joint nonprofit service--1973, 177
Corporate limits outside county, exercise of police jurisdiction or taxing power prohibited--80-275, 362
Regulation of private water system by municipality supplying water--2011-150, 281

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Appointment--1861, 70
Trial of cases--1871, 348

POLICE JURISDICTION
Municipal corporate limits outside county, exercise of police jurisdiction or taxing power prohibited--80-275, 362

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 527, 588
Work release program--(GBLA) 1976, 739

PROPERTY
Abandoned property, sheriff to auction--97-538, 944
Advertising of property levied on by sheriff--1861, 18
General register with reverse index--93-503, 842
Indexes--1890, 228
Mechanic's lien law amended--1859, 512; 1862, 154
Recording fee--85-593, 921; amended--2016-226
Redemption of land, duties--92-507, 989; 95-671, 1468
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent sick, support--1851, 429; 1859, 499
Poor relief--1869, 38
Poor relief, bonds authorized--1861, 76

PUBLICATION
Financial statement--1900, 1464
Legal notices published in paper regardless of where printed--1975, 808
Local legislation, advertisement--1931, 131
Minutes of court of county commissioners--1927, 228; repealed--1935, 52
Regulated--1869, 337; 1870, 87; 1871, 51, 52; 1888, 418; 1975, 808
RECORDS
General register with reverse index--93-503, 842
Indexes--1890, 228
Judge of probate to maintain register of all transactions--93-503, 842; amended--2016-227
Recording fee--85-593, 921; amended--2016-226

RELIEF ACTS
Gamble, Jannie May--1898, 765
Jennings, M. A.--1890, 391
Kelly, Giles--1873, 152
Logan, S.--1869, 16
McCord Oil Company--1961, 279
Ogburn, Eugene--1951, 72
Relief of certain persons--1859, 518
Robbins, H. R.--1888, 597
Wilson, P. P., widow of--1951, 72

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities to provide joint nonprofit ambulance service--1973, 177

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Fire protection fee--2003-367, 1035
License issuing duties transferred to probate judge--92-505, 986
Office established, referendum--84-431, 1009
Redemption of land, duties--92-507, 989; 95-671, 1468
Reimbursed for monetary loss--94-555, 1021

ROCKFORD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax for school purposes, referendum--92-244, 592
Buildings, appropriation--1927, 120
Districts created--1927, 107
Negro School, appropriation for construction--1962, 127
Parker school district created--1900, 2552
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

Constitutional Amendment 145 (ratified 1960)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--97-538, 944; amended--2016-372
Advertising of property levied on, duty of sheriff--1861, 18
Booking fee imposed on each person booked in the Coosa Co Jail--2018-39
Chief deputy, appointment--1932, 118; repealed--1945, 78
Confiscation and sale of untaxed beer--1975, 887
Deputy, authorized--1951, 617; 1959, 464; (GBLA) 1966, 371; (GBLA) 1971, 205
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 526, 590; 81-299, 380
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 625, 840; repealed--1975, 851; (GBLA) 1976, 742; repealed--86-484, 920;
void at expiration of current term--92-401, 824
Fund from court costs--81-298, 379
Jail store and inmate telephones--97-537, 943
Law enforcement, funding from court costs--2004-480, 893
Limited use of credit or debit cards by sheriff authorized--2018-93
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 527, 588
Qualifications for holding office, continuing education--2016-373
Retiring officer, badge and pistol provided--2003-231, 579
Service of failure to appear warrant, fee--2018-38
Supernumerary office created--(GBLA) 1975, 1977; repealed--93-513, 848
Traffic control officers, deputies designated--1959, 1119
Work release program--(GBLA) 1976, 739

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
   Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1965, 399; (GBLA) 1971, 2880; repealed--93-514, 848
   Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1518; (GBLA) 1971, 2883; repealed--93-511, 847
   Deputy, compensation--1949, 149; amended--1957, 601
   Office abolished--1932, 66; repealed--1943, 19

SOLID WASTE
   Regulation enforcement--90-391, 546

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
   Fishing on Sunday prohibited--1927, 383

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
   Appointment, referendum--1943, 14; amended--87-536, 819
   Compensation--1927, 127; 1932, 65; 1935, 53; 1943, 14; 1947, 377; 1961, 278; (GBLA) 1963, 889; (GBLA) 1966, 504; (GBLA) 1969, 351; (GBLA) 1971, 2885
   Election--1927, 127; 1932, 65; 1935, 53; 1943, 14; 1961, 278
   Employees--1963, 890
   Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 385, 1110; (GBLA) 1971, 2881

TAX ASSESSOR
   Assessment of taxes regulated--1845, 172
   Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1808; (GBLA) 1973, 214; (GBLA) 1976, 227
   Compensation--1857, 320; repealed--1859, 512; (GBLA) 1975, 1354
   Expense allowance--1975, 1451; repealed--86-448, 814
   Office abolished, referendum--84-431, 1009

   Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
   Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1808
   Compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1354
   Expense allowance--1975, 1451; repealed--86-448, 814
   Office abolished, referendum--84-431, 1009

   Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.
TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--88-419, 617; referendum--92-244, 592
Lodging tax--2002-334, 903
Occupation license fees--92-408, 836
Peddlers--1894, 549
Redemption of land--92-507, 989
Sales and use tax, referendum--85-554, 846; repealed and superseded--2000-462, 860
Sand, clay, and gravel severance tax--99-544, 1177; amended and partially repealed--2019-231
Special property tax to pay county indebtedness--1874, 543
Taxing power or exercise of police jurisdiction prohibited in municipal corporate limits outside county--80-275, 362
Tobacco tax--90-645, 1203; amended--2018-202

Constitutional Amendment 145 (ratified 1960)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1862, 153
Office abolished--1915, 206
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--95-671, 1468

VETERANS
Relief of Confederate--1894, 148

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire protection fee--2003-367, 1035

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1963, 890; 80-684, 1369
Reidentification--1978, 1290
Voting centers established--92-506, 989

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Regulation of private water system--2011-150, 281

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF COOSA COUNTY

GOODWATER

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 529
Licenses--1903, 524
Sale on Sunday authorized, referendum--2012-419, 1132; referendum--2014-159, 457

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 628

INCORPORATION
Goodwater incorporated--1894, 189; 1898, 1452; 1900, 1400
ROCKFORD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 408; 1966, 409

GOVERNING BODY
Mayor, granted powers of justice of peace--1861, 81

INCORPORATION
New charter provided--1874, 397
Rockford incorporated--1876, 259

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 602--96-406(ratified 1996)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 345 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 724--2002-144 (ratified 2002)--Fees for fire protection and emergency medical services on residences and businesses.

RETIREMENT
Constitutional Amendment 602 96-406(ratified 1996)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 145 (ratified 1960)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
COVINGTON COUNTY
(See also Jones County which is included at the end of this county.)

AGRICULTURE
Livestock strays--1828, 32
Stock law districts--1907, 715

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft beer--81-93, 113
Election on license--1882, 535; 1888, 780; 1898, 932
Sale regulated--1871, 179; 1886, 694; 1894, 721; 1896, 241; 1903, 629; 1907, 42, 365, 643

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Rescue squads, contributions by county and municipalities--1967, 400
Rescue squads, tax exempt--86-403, 593

Constitutional Amendment 564--94-346, 590 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem tax distribution for fire protection, emergency medical, and rescue services.

ANDALUSIA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BABBIE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS
Appointment--1953, 265; 1971, 490
Certificate in payment--1851, 422
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 739; (GBLA) 1971, 1699
Office abolished--1959, 274

BARBERS
Practice regulated--1936, 3; 1939, 357; 1951, 491

BINGO


BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appropriation in lieu of office quarters--1971, 1627
Compensation--1969, 373; 1978, 882
Membership residency requirement--2017-84
Mileage allowance--1976, 281
Superintendent of education, appointment--79-100, 122

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3496
Expense allowance--80-193, 269; amended--2015-273

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--89-274, 428
BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Expense allowance--81-92, 112; amended -- 2004-281, 387
Reidentification of voters--1959, 1359; 80-106, 160
Voter lists and places--(GBLA) 1956, 125; (GBLA) 1961, 387; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 4311

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1919, 8
Created--1911, 231; 1945, 23; amended--1971, 3564
Duties altered--1951, 109

BOATS
Boat license issuance by mail, fees--92-233, 583

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1828, 44; 1866, 38, 581; 1868, 438; 1869, 159; 1874, 596; 1886, 988; 1890, 34; 1892, 878
Survey with Coffee boundary, appropriation--1903, 481

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Assistants, compensation--1943, 29; 1945, 34; 1951, 1074; 1959, 100; 1973, 614
Compensation--1849, 406; 1872, 143; repealed--1886, 847; 1890, 246; repealed--1894, 317; 1919, 84
Newspapers, relieved of duty of filing--1971, 493
Office consolidated with clerk of county court--1844, 201; repealed 1849, 407

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Compensation--1849, 406; 1872, 143; repealed--1886, 847; 1890, 246; repealed--1894, 317; 1919, 84
Office consolidated with clerk of circuit court--1844, 201; repealed 1849, 407

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1894, 891; 1898, 985
Office abolished--90-46, 49

CORONER
Compensation--85-439, 408
Fees established--(GBLA) 1976, 710

COSMETOLOGY
Students authorized to work in beauty shops--(GBLA) 1973, 814

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--2006-90, 117
Compensation in lieu of expense allowance--80-689, 1376
Contingent fund, appropriation--2006-91, 118
Election regulation--(GBLA) 1969, 1636; (GBLA) 1971, 1509
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 298; (GBLA) 1976, 542; (GBLA) 1977, 71; (GBLA) 1971, 1663; (GBLA) 1975, 870
Financial statement published annually--91-318, 577
Medical scholarship and loan commission established--1975, 2613
Meeting days--1950, 109; amended 99-553, 1197
Unit road system, duties--2009-378, 701

COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation--1869, 40; 1900, 2024
Constitutional Amendment 479 (ratified 1987)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 636--98-257 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1832, 89; 1839, 97; 1840, 73

COURT COSTS
Increased for law library--(GBLA) 1971, 2838; repealed--83-68, 70
Solicitor’s fee (22nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-236, 418

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1945, 23
Compensation--1838, 186; 1844, 11; 1853, 165; 1857, 257; 1865, 540
Districts altered--1878, 208; 1894, 64
Election--1845, 184
Established--1915, 98; 1919, 8
Finance committee, appointment--1896, 11
Powers transferred--1826, 29
Provided for--1821, 70
Treasury notes, issuance--1865, 511

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 2nd chancery district--1849, 69
Place of holding--1888, 32
Separate chancery district created--1888, 563
Southern division, 8th district created--1873, 77
Terms--1870, 25; 1871, 61
Time of holding--1878, 93; 1886, 134; 1888, 32

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 12th Judicial Circuit--1894, 555; 1903, 567
Criminal docket--1886, 123; repealed--1886, 177
Criminal procedure, jury-strike system (22nd Jud. Cir.)--80-194, 270
Indigent, fund for defense (22nd Jud. Cir.)--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 88; (GBLA) 1971, 3906
Judge, clerk-secretary (22nd Jud. Cir.)--1971, 303
Judge, compensation--(22nd Jud. Cir.)--1976, 281; 1976, 542
Judge, presiding additional (22nd Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2546
Misdemeanors--1927, 64; 1967, 61
Place of holding--1888, 33; 1900, 584
Register, clerical assistance--1953, 194
Register, relieved of duty of filing newspapers--1971, 493
Reporter, compensation (22nd Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1152; 1965, 63
Terms--1869, 144
Time of holding--1821, 10; 1841, 155; 1842, 66; 1843, 142; 1878, 82; 1886, 123; 1888, 33; 1890, 70; 1900, 584
Witnesses, compensation--1845, 156; 1857, 237
Witnesses, state, compensation--1915, 69; repealed--1919, 72
Witnesses, state, relieved--1890, 1270

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1888, 787; 1919, 43
Judge, duties--1849, 379
Powers--1826, 29
Terms--1874, 596
Time of holding--1842, 121; 1882, 5

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation (22nd Jud. Cir.)--86-284, 411

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1907, 329; 1939, 160
Established for Precinct 9--1923, 83; repealed--1927, 28

COURT, INTERMEDIATE
Established, transfer of certain cases--1967, 62; amended--1971, 1562
Judge, clerk-secretary--1971, 303

COURT, PROBATE
Boat license issuance by mail, fees--92-233, 583
Indexing system--86-285, 411
Judge, compensation--1872, 145; repealed--1886, 847; 1890, 246; 1894, 317; 87-440, 653
Judges, reimbursed for monetary loss--2002-329, 899
License division established, renewal by mail, referendum--87-485, 736; amended and repealed, referendum--90-307, 422
Microfilming of records in probate office--1967, 1420
Mortgages and liens, method of satisfying--1967, 1418
Notes, authorized to receive--1843, 121
Personnel and office expenses--87-440, 653
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--90-310, 425
Stationery--1874, 571; 1880, 182

Constitutional Amendment 479 (ratified 1987)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Location--1841, 94; 1843, 82
Regulations--1842, 162

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Clerk-secretary (22nd Jud. Cir.)--1971, 303; 87-114, 160
Compensation--99-201, 259
Fund created (22nd Jud. Cir.)--89-281, 443
Grand jury sessions, clerk-secretary duties and court employees present (22nd Jud. Cir.)--87-114, 160
Investigators granted certain law enforcement authority (22nd Jud. Cir.)--87-115, 162
Restitution recovery division established (22nd Jud. Cir.)--94-807, 1994 1st Sp. Sess., 125
Solicitor’s fee (22nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-236, 418
Solicitor's fund (22nd Jud. Cir.)--1953, 564

ELECTIONS
Poll workers, compensation--2005-98, 150
Precincts--1821, 70; 1824, 112; 1826, 26
Regulated--1822, 54
Regulation by county commission--(GBLA) 1969, 1636; (GBLA) 1971, 1509
Reidentification of voters--1959, 1359; 80-106, 160
Voter lists and places--(GBLA) 1956, 125; (GBLA) 1961, 387; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 4311

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Appointment, duties--(GBLA) 1977, 476; repealed and replaced--2009-378, 701
Office established, referendum--87-439, 653
Surveyor, deputy--1874, 542

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Covington County established--1821, 71
Name changed to Covington--1868, 257
Name changed to Jones--1868, 84

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims, registration--1861, 205
Collection and disbursement--1884, 337
Deposit in general fund--(GBLA) 1971, 4538
Disposition--1898, 102
Expenses payable--1955, 54; 1966, 378
Fees payable--1939, 107
Regulated--1886, 752, 759; 1945, 30; 1947, 112

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--81-920, 69
Constitutional Amendment 564--94-346, 590 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem tax distribution for fire protection, emergency medical, and rescue services.

FLORALA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1845, 134; 1884, 337
Female deer hunting--(GBLA) 1966, 156; (GBLA) 1971, 1511, 2435
Fishing nets, commercial prohibited--1975, 1345
Game, protection--1888, 772; repealed--1890, 12; 1898, 1562
Hunting with dogs prohibited--1886, 768; repealed--1888, 941
Nighttime deer hunting prohibited--(GBLA) 1971, 2435

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--89-274, 428
Medical scholarship and loan commission established--1975, 2613

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction and maintenance--1890, 550
Convicts, road work--1915, 308; repealed--1919, 147
Engineer, appointment and duties--(GBLA) 1977, 476; repealed and replaced--2009-378, 701
Engineer, office established, referendum--87-439, 653
Pigeon Creek declared highway--1855, 98
Political signs prohibited--91-176, 235
Repair by persons damaging--1896, 1260
Road supervisor, appointment--1945, 34
Road tax, exemption--1936, 9
Road work, persons liable--1849, 405; 1862, 100
Surveyor, deputy--1874, 542
Unit road system, referendum--87-439, 653; 2009-378, 701

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authority established--85-948, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 290
Constitutional Amendment 725--2001-447 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

JAILS
Jail store operated by sheriff--95-250, 417

JURIES
Board, abolished--1959, 1125
Board, established--1951, 244
Certificates--1840, 94; 1842, 137; 1843, 149; 1844, 36; repealed--1849, 398; 1851, 422
Commission, abolished--1951, 244
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 541
Commission, established--1959, 1125; 1967, 1315; repealed--79-326, 489
Compensation--1844, 192; 1845, 167; 1849, 397; 1851, 428; 1853, 157; 1855, 145; 1859, 44; 1865, 540; 1872, 210; 1880, 208; 1966, 378
Compensation, special tax--1873, 108; 1890, 1279
Criminal procedure, jury-strike system (22nd Jud. Cir.)--80-194, 270
Fine and forfeiture fund, use for fees--1966, 378
Grand jury, selection--1839, 122; 1868, 449
Grand jury sessions, DA clerk-secretary duties and court employees present (22nd Jud. Cir.)--87-114, 160
Jurors, per diem compensation--1966, 378
Jury service--1971, 491, 493
Selection--1845, 189; 1849, 396
Separation by consent--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 29
Special property tax to pay--1873, 108; 1890, 1279
Summons--1855, 143
Tales jurors, relief of--1842, 157

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction, certain powers revoked--1967, 68
Precepts issued--1827, 29
Road apportioners, designated--1862, 100

**LAW LIBRARY**
Established--(GBLA) 1971, 2838; repealed--83-68, 70

**LICENSES**
Barbers--1936, 3; 1939, 357; 1951, 491
Boat license issuance by mail, fees--92-233, 583
Cosmetology--(GBLA) 1973, 814
Liquor--1882, 535; 1888, 780; 1898, 932
Procedure re invalid checks--99-200, 258

**LITTER**

**LOCKHART**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
Collection of municipal and/or county sales and use tax--88-750, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 159
License division established, renewal by mail, referendum--87-485, 736; amended and repealed, referendum--90-307, 422

**MUNICIPALITIES**
Collection of municipal and/or county motor vehicle sales and use tax--88-750, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 159
Nuisances, abatement of weeds and unsafe structures by municipalities, liens--94-540, 991
Rescue squads, authorized to contribute funds--1967, 400

**OPP**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**PRISONS**
Convicts, road work--1915, 308; repealed--1919, 147
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 299

**PROBATE JUDGE**--See COURT, PROBATE

**PROPERTY**
Indexing system--86-285, 411
Liens against property of married women--1919, 148
Microfilming of records in probate office--1967, 1420
Mortgages and liens, recording--1967, 1418
Nuisances, abatement of weeds and unsafe structures by municipalities, liens--94-540, 991
Redemption of land, duties--90-310, 425

**PUBLIC WELFARE**
Circuit court fund for defense of indigent--(GBLA) 1971, 3906
Circuit court fund for defense of indigent (22nd Jud. Cir.)--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 88
Jones, Anna, children legitimated--1873, 152
PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1869, 337; repealed--1886, 962

RECORDS
Indexing system--86-285, 411
Microfilming of records in probate office--1967, 1420
Mortgages and liens, recording--1967, 1418
Stanley, C. A., to make--1849, 406

RED LEVEL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

RELIEF ACTS
Ballard, Benjamin B.--1890, 556
Bozeman, Ray--1969, 739; 1971, 3906
Certain citizens--1869, 94
County officers--1868, 451
Dean, Grover, Juanita, and Etta--1971, 2538
Lindsey, Daisy--1900, 1515
Livings, J. W.--1927, 336
Taxpayers of county--1866, 246; 1868, 504

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities to contribute public funds--1967, 400
Tax exempt status--86-403, 593
Constitutional Amendment 564--94-346, 590 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem tax distribution for fire protection, emergency medical, and rescue services.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--87-485, 736; amended and repealed, referendum--90-307, 422
Redemption of land, duties--90-310, 425
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2002-329, 899

RIVER FALLS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Andalusia school district created--1900, 1587
Districts defined--1890, 1264
Opp school district created--1900, 2227
Pleasant Home School, appropriation for construction--1967, 963
River Falls school district created--1900, 2477
Textbook board established--1900, 1222
Trustees, election--1888, 576

Constitutional Amendment 292 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Chief deputy, compensation--1953, 339; superseded--1969, 409
Compensation--1872, 145; 98-620, 1367
Convicts, road work--1915, 308; repealed--1919, 147
Funds retained from jail concession--95-250, 417
Deputy, additional--1935, 57; 1947, 52; 1951, 215; 1953, 338, 452; 1957, 90; superseded--1969, 409
Deputy, compensation--1931, 171; 1935, 57; 1957, 90; 1965, 48
Fees established--1872, 143; 1884, 370; 1886, 847; 1919, 84
Jail store--95-250, 417
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 1662; repealed and superseded--81-1107, 370; repealed and replaced--2009-324, 551
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 299
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2021-136
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2002-329, 899
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol, retroactive effect--2013-291, 1000
Service of process--1827, 29

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1961, 622
Deputy, office abolished--1919, 46; 1967, 61
Deputy, office established--1949, 46

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment--(GBLA) 1971, 1663; repealed--79-99, 121; 79-100, 122
Appropriation in lieu of county commission providing office quarters, equipment--1971, 1627
Election--1884, 721

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes regulated--1849, 386; 1927, 101
Blanks--1864, 142
Clerical assistance--80-688, 1375; amended--86-229, 338
Collection of municipal and/or county motor vehicle sales and use tax--88-750, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 159
Office abolished, referendum--87-485, 736

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--80-688, 1375; amended--86-229, 338
Collection of county tax--1839, 100; 1871, 369
Collection of municipal and/or county motor vehicle sales and use tax--88-750, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 159
Compensation--1832, 99
Jury certificates, receipt--1843, 149
Office abolished, referendum--87-485, 736
Relief of--1842, 142

TAXATION
Bailiff and jury certificates in payment--1851, 422
Jury certificates accepted in payment of county tax--1844, 36; repealed--1849, 398
Lodging tax--98-658, 1444; amended--2009-379, 703; amended--2015-272
Payment of tax, persons authorized--1875, 370
Rescue squads, tax exempt--86-403, 593
Road tax, exemption--1936, 9
Special property tax--1826, 23; 1845, 147; 1866, 120; 1873, 108; 1868, 417; 1890, 1279
Transient occupancy tax--98-658, 1444; amended--2009-379, 703

Constitutional Amendment 292 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
TREASURER, COUNTY
Deputy, appointment prohibited--1851, 460
Election--1849, 408

VOTERS
Poll workers, compensation--2005-98, 150
Reidentification--1959, 1359; 80-106, 160
Voter lists and places--(GBLA) 1956, 125; (GBLA) 1961, 387; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 4311

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Pigeon Creek declared highway--1855, 98

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF COVINGTON COUNTY

ANDALUSIA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1907, 742

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Elected board established--2001-343, 442
Election, referendum--2000-434, 794

BOUNDARIES

COURT, MUNICIPAL
City court of Andalusia established--1911, 293
City court of law and equity of Andalusia--1911, 315; abolished--1915, 21

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1900, 1239

INCORPORATION
Andalusia incorporated--1900, 1002

PROPERTY
Sale of lots legalized--1845, 146

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for school system and/or city operations, referendum--91-315, 575

BABBIE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1978, 1842

FLORALA
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1907, 880
Prohibition, enacted--1903, 629; 1907, 643

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--83-67, 69

GOVERNING BODY
Debts, payment--1932, 4

STREETS
Eighth street, vacation of part--1923, 147

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied.

TELEVISION
Cable TV system--91-313, 573

LOCKHART

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1947, 85; 1957, 970

OPP

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Elected board established--2001-343, 442
Election, referendum--2000-652, 1306

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 602; 1962, 194; 1965, 622; 1969, 1640; 87-476, 726; 2002-437, 1144; 2002-462, 1204

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1900, 2284

INCORPORATION
Opp incorporated--1900, 1818; 1919, 68; 1947, 236

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 2227

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for educational purposes, referendum--91-465, 848; referendum--91-495, 886

Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied.

TELEVISION
Cable TV system--1967, 397
RED LEVEL

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1949, 81; 83-375, 550

INCORPORATION
Red Level incorporated--1900, 2135

SCHOOLS
Appropriation--1967, 970

STREETS
Railroad street vacated--1923, 101

RIVER FALLS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1907, 42

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 1004

INCORPORATION
Reincorporated--1900, 1921
River Falls incorporated--1890, 1062

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 2477

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 479 (ratified 1987)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate
judge and other county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 636--98-257 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
Employees’ Retirement System.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 479 (ratified 1987)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate
judge.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 564--94-346, 590 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem tax distribution for fire protection,
emergency medical, and rescue services.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 725--2001-447 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.
TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Florala and Opp, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 292 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 564--94-346, 590 (ratified 1994)--Ad valorem tax distribution for fire protection, emergency medical, and rescue services.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Act 2021-80) – Golf carts authorized, limited operation on streets and roads, restrictions on use.

JONES COUNTY
(Covington County called Jones County, 1866-1868)

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Jones County abolished--1868, 161
Name changed to Covington--1868, 257
Name of Covington changed to Jones County--1868, 84

RECORDS
Transferred to Sanford County--1868, 403

TAXATION
Special property tax authorized--1866, 738; 1868, 1
CRENSHAW COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Livestock regulated--1884, 284; 1886, 724; 1888, 129; 1896, 1397; 1900, 338

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 980
Prohibition, election--1907, 878; 1907, 35
Sale of draft beer and malt beverages authorized--2018-254
Sale prohibited at Rutledge Camp Ground--1884, 452
Sale regulated--1871, 184; 1880, 210; 1882, 458; 1884, 338; 1886, 696; 1888, 258; 1890, 1240, 1241, 1244;
1892, 876; 1907, 711, 767, 785

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Sales and use tax distribution--89-486, 1016; amended--95-653, 1365

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1969, 1755
Election--1961, 2092
Superintendent of Education appointed--2013-362, 1309
Supplies, purchase authorized--1936, 44
Unfunded debts validated--1943, 101

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1978, 563

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--89-479, 1002

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Deceased voters, list furnished to board--1959, 271
Election officers, compensation--1961, 2090; 1976, 908; 81-282, 364
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4604; 84-424, 1003; amended 2001-457, 597
Reidentification of voters--1959, 271, 1128

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1866, 386, 581, 589, 747; 1868, 80, 438; 1870, 78; 1876, 232; 1886, 988; 1890, 34; 1892, 878

BRANTLEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Assistant authorized--1915, 376
Clerk of county court, designated ex officio--1871, 343; 1919, 28
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 648
Compensation--1900, 2024
Hard labor agent for county, designated--1900, 645

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court, designated ex officio--1871, 343; 1919, 28

278
Office abolished--95-374, 763

CONSTABLES
Deputy, appointment authorized--2006-333, 732
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985
Office abolished--95-374, 763

CORONER
Expense allowance--1978, 378

CORPORATIONS
Highland Home College, incorporated--1888, 559

COSMETOLOGY
Students may work in beauty shop without license--(GBLA) 1976, 228

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, expense allowance--96-36, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 49
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 175; (GBLA) 1969, 335; (GBLA) 1971, 2485, 4423; (GBLA) 1975, 295; 1978, 562; 85-592, 921
Election, terms, compensation--1971, 192, 1177
Low-income households, exempt from solid waste collection fees--98-294, 481

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 727--2002-278 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary officers abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COST
Increased for law library--2007-271, 366
Constitutional Amendment 726--2002-277 (ratified 2002)--Court costs increased in civil and criminal cases for county jail.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Advertisement of legal, payment--1915, 70
Alabama Reports, authority to purchase--1900, 2059
Blood hounds, authority to purchase--1911, 262
Borrowing authorized--1869, 275
Compensation--1886, 958; 1919, 225; 1935, 104; 1947, 340; amended--1953, 448; 1957, 603; 1959, 321; 1963, 655
Districts altered--1878, 208
Duties--1888, 266; 1923, 187; 1927, 245
Election--1919, 255
Financial semiannual statement, publication--1873, 109
Funds, disposition--1890, 1185
Jury commissioners, to act as--1923, 224
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1907, 786; 1919, 15
Per diem expense allowance--1935, 105
Road apportioners, appointment--1898, 66
Special property tax levied--1869, 275; 1873, 110; 1874, 555
Surety bond required--1919, 210; repealed--1931, 32
Warrants, payment from general fund--1931, 158; repealed--1943, 100

COURT, CHANCERY
Established--1872, 210
Place of--1888, 32
Terms of--1870, 25
Time of--1878, 93, 95; 1880, 62; 1886, 134; 1888, 32

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 2nd Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Judge, compensation (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1977, 809
Judge, expense allowance (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1967, 532; 1971, 4500
Location--1888, 33
Pleading regulated--1896, 258
Pretrial diversion program (2nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-460, 802
Register, designated to act as judge of probate in certain cases--1888, 882
Stenographer authorized--1907, 809
Terms of--1869, 144; 1894, 669
Time of (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1868, 402; 1878, 82; 1886, 123; 1888, 33; 1911, 273
Witnesses, compensation--1919, 135
Witnesses, compensation in certain cases--1915, 361; repealed--1919, 264

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1959, 382
Fees established--1919, 230

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation--1976, 899
Pretrial diversion program (2nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-460, 802

COURT, JUVENILE
Abolished--1959, 382

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Clerk, powers--1961, 2090; 1963, 565
Established--1959, 382

COURT, PROBATE
Assessment and collection of taxes, issuance of licenses on motor vehicles, transferred from revenue commissioner--2007-273, 371
Clerk, compensation--1977, 191
Judge, compensation--1900, 2024
Judge, register designated in certain cases--1888, 882
Recording system established, additional fees-2007-270, 362; Amended--2016-233
Stationery, purchase of own--1874, 571; 1880, 182

Constitutional Amendment 496 (ratified 1988); repealed, Amendment 785 (ratified 2006)--Compensation of judge of probate.
Constitutional Amendment 785--2005-87 (ratified 2006)--Constitutional Amendment 496 (ratified 2988), repealed.
COURTHOUSE
Closing on Saturday--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 174; (GBLA) 1971, 2489
Location, election--1892, 16
Public records, required to be kept in courthouse--1900, 2059
Solicitor, county, office space provided in courthouse--1898, 1211
Tax assessor office, must be in courthouse--1896, 976
Tax collector office, must be in courthouse--1896, 976

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, compensation--87-472, 718
Investigators authorized (2nd Jud. Cir.)--86-286, 414
Pretrial diversion program (2nd Jud. Cir.), established--2009-460, 802
Secretary, appointment (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 865
Solicitor's fund (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1956, 364

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ELECTIONS
Deceased voters, list furnished to board of registrars--1959, 271
Election officers, compensation--1961, 2090; 1976, 908; 81-282, 364
Precincts established--1866, 300
Reidentification of voters--1959, 271, 1128

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SERVICE
Funding from water meter fee, referendum--2007-323, 578

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Election--1919, 170
Office established--87-420, 617
Qualifications--1976, 367
Residence requirement deleted--87-420, 617; amended--98-472, 913; amended--98-621, 1367

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Crenshaw County established--1866, 38

ESTATES
Davis, Andrew S.--1871, 122
James, H. S.--1871, 122

FIRE PROTECTION

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims--1898, 103; 1919, 117
Regulated--1884, 289; 1886, 822; 1915, 370; 1919, 227
GARBAGE
Low-income households, county commission may exempt from solid waste collection fees--98-294, 481

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting by nonresidents prohibited--1890, 1088
Fishing regulated--1959, 270; repealed--1967, 814
Protection--1890, 1087; 1898, 764; 1900, 2642

GLENWOOD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--89-479, 1002

HELICON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bridge contracts, letting--1898, 992
Engineer, election--1919, 170
Engineer, office established--87-420, 617
Engineer, qualifications--1976, 367
Engineer, residence requirement deleted--87-420, 617; amended--98-472, 913; amended--98-621, 1367
Funds, disposition--1927, 232
Maintenance and construction--1890, 550; 1919, 170; 1923, 146
Per capita tax to fund--1923, 320
Road apportioners appointed--1898, 66
Road work--1896, 872; 1898, 61; 1903, 191; 1907, 207; 1915, 85, 404; 1919, 230
Troy-Luverne highway, county relieved of liability for warrant for revision--1936, 74
Unit road system--87-420, 617

HOSPITALS
Board, compensation--1978, 378
Crenshaw Baptist Hospital, tax exempt--96-344, 429

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Sales and use tax distribution--89-486, 1016; amended--95-653, 1365; amended--2004-430, 734

JAILS
Jail store operated by sheriff--2001-644, 1338

JURIES
Board of jury commission--1898, 605; repealed--1899, 519
Commission, abolished--1923, 224
Commission, expense allowance--81-283, 365
Compensation--1873, 110; 1876, 555; 1923, 224
Excusal--1971, 4256 (2 acts)
Notice of jury service, method of serving--1971, 4258
Prohibition, grand jury duties--1890, 1244
Separation by consent--1971, 4257
JUSTICES OF PEACE  
Jurisdiction--1949, 173; 1959, 382

LAW LIBRARY  
Funding from court costs--2007-271, 366

LICENSES  
Cosmetology--(GBLA) 1976, 228  
Motor vehicle licenses, renewal by mail--2007-273, 371

LUVERNE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES  
License renewal by mail--2007-273, 371  
License tax--1919, 220  
Motor vehicle tags, one stop--2007-273, 371

MUNICIPALITIES  
Sales and use tax distribution to municipalities and fire departments--89-486, 1016; amended--95-653, 1365

PRISONS  
Prisoners food allowance--1977, 191

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY  
Recording fee--2007-270, 362; amended--2016-233

PUBLICATION  
Legal, payment--1915, 70  
Local legislation--1907, 786; 1919, 15  
Notices, publication regulated--1873, 110; repealed--1882, 594

RECORDS  
Recording fee--2007-270, 362; amended--2016-233

RELIEF ACTS  
Hood, Horace--1915, 322  
Hudson, Lula R.--1898, 103  
Lowman, W. A.--1936-37, 34  
Reddoch, I. R.--1936, 34  
Walker, Walter W.--1898, 1624  
Witnesses--1890, 1270

RESCUE SQUADS  
Sales and use tax distribution--89-486, 1016; amended--95-653, 1365  

REVENUE COMMISSIONER  
Assessment and collection of taxes, issuance of licenses on motor vehicles, transferred to judge of probate--
2007-273, 371
Office established, referendum--88-739, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 141

RUTLEDGE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Bradleyton school district created--1896, 971
Brantley school district created--1900, 1075
Debt, validated--1943, 101
Gasoline tax levied for school purposes--1932, 56
Joaquin school district created--1900, 2307
Rutledge school district created--1900, 1947
Supplies, board of education to purchase--1936, 44
Textbooks, uniformity--1892, 932; 1896, 202

SEARIGHT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--2001-645, 1339
Blood hounds, authority to purchase for court of county commissioners--1911, 262
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1961, 2089; (GBLA) 1971, 2509, 4151; 1977, 191
Compensation--1900, 2024
Deputy, additional--1955, 130
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 67; (GBLA) 1965, 745; (GBLA) 1971, 2485; (GBLA) 1971, 2486
Fund increased--(GBLA) 1977, 274
Jail store--2001-644, 1338
Prisoners food allowance--1977, 191
Service of process by mail--81-1127, 392; amended--82-179, 207
Traffic control officers, deputies designated--1959, 1117; repealed--1961, 60, 67

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1931, 239; (GBLA) 1961, 62, 64; (GBLA) 1967, 418; (GBLA) 1971, 2482, 2483; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2507; (GBLA) 1973, 297; 1975, 1994
Election, duties--1903, 199; 1915, 53
Expense allowance--1975, 1993
Office established--1919, 223
Office in courthouse--1898, 1211

SOLID WASTE
Low-income households, county commission may exempt from solid waste collection fees--98-294, 481

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment--2013-362
Appointment and compensation--1969, 1756; 1975, 1503
Compensation--1949, 779; (GBLA) 1961, 63; (GBLA) 1963, 441; (GBLA) 1965, 745; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2487 and 2488
Expense account--1936, 49
TAX ASSESSOR
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 420; (GBLA) 1971, 2508; (GBLA) 1973, 647; 80-87, 111
Compensation and duties--(GBLA) 1961, 65; (GBLA) 1971, 2484
Office abolished--1876, 174; referendum--88-739, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 141
Office consolidated with tax collector--1878, 244
Office in courthouse--1896, 976

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 420; (GBLA) 1971, 2508; (GBLA) 1973, 647; 80-87, 111
Compensation and duties--(GBLA) 1961, 65; (GBLA) 1971, 2484
Office abolished, referendum--88-739, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 141
Office consolidated with tax assessor--1878, 244
Office in courthouse--1896, 976

TAXATION
Crenshaw Baptist Hospital, tax exempt--96-344, 429
Gasoline tax--1932, 56
Road and bridge tax--1896, 872; 1923, 320
Sales and use tax--1961, 933; referendum--89-486, 1016; amended--91-525, 928; referendum--96-604, 947;
    amended--2004-430, 734; referendum--2013-344, 1213
Special property tax--1869, 275; 1873, 110; 1874, 555
    196

TREASURER, COUNTY
Office abolished--1915, 255; repealed--1965, 343
Warrants, payment--1909, 386; 1931, 158; 1943, 100

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Sales and use tax distribution--89-486, 1016; amended--95-653, 1365; --2013-344, 1213
    196

VOTERS
Deceased voters, list furnished to the board of registrars--1959, 271
Election officers, compensation--1961, 2090; 1976, 908; 81-282, 364
Reidentification--1959, 271, 1128

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Water meter fee, distribution, referendum--2007-323, 578

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CRENSHAW COUNTY

BRANTLEY
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 647

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1927, 232

INCORPORATION
Brantley incorporated--1894, 502

STREETS
Streets, alleys, avenues altered--1927, 232

TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated photographic speeding enforcement system authorized--2015-20

GLENWOOD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1971, 1176; 91-166, 227

HEICON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 184

LUVERNE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 603

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1971, 1175; 92-100, 164; 99-521, 1144; 2003-232, 580; 2003-353, 620

INCORPORATION
Luverne incorporated--1890, 403; 1892, 177; 1900, 550; 1915, 410

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1896, 1515

RUTLEDGE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 519

BOUNDARIES

GOVERNING BODY
City council, manner of election--91-174, 233
INCORPORATION
Rutledge incorporated--1870, 112; 1892, 530; 1894, 497

SEARIGHT

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 24; repealed--1907, 102

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 727--2002-278 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary officers abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 726--2002-277 (ratified 2002)--Court costs increased in civil and criminal cases for county jail.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 496 (ratified 1988)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CULLMAN COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Farm products, hours of sale--1884, 351
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1898, 1728; 1900, 1256; 1903, 364
Strawberry shipments, inspection provided--1935, 149

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Licenses regulated--1880, 33; 1882, 556
Prohibition regulated--1888, 169, 871; 1890, 86, 1240; 1896, 1062
Wine, manufacture--1898, 1794

BAILIFFS
Compensation (32nd Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1337

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1967, 557; 1969, 555; 83-333, 509; 87-783, 1536

BATTLEGROUND SCHOOL HISTORICAL BOARD
Created, purpose--2020-160

BILLIARDS
Billiard rooms, municipalities to regulate hours--84-491, 1111; 84-603, 1238

BLUE LAWS
Flea markets, operation--1977, 681
Nurseries and other businesses to open on Sunday, referendum--1977, 681; amended--84-59, 82
Sunday closing not applicable to certain stores--(GBLA) 1971, 4660

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL;
BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1955, 37
Created--1951, 801

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Abolished--1955, 45
Commission on education, compensation--1971, 2203; 1973, 1177
Commission on education, election--1966, 211; 1967, 558
Commission on education, established--1955, 45; 1965, 746
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 251; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2141
Election by districts--89-389, 746
Expense allowance--1975, 1376
Superintendent of Education appointed--2013-439, 1755

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 75; 1965, 1122; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2133; (GBLA) 1973, 1489
Expense allowance--1978, 866; 80-423, 584
BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND CONTROL; BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1939, 244
Created--1936, 70

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--85-136, 206

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Clerical assistance--1951, 641
Compensation--1951, 641; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 77; 1965, 1122; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2134; (GBLA) 1973, 1489
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 485; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2136
Election officers, expense allowance--1969, 387; 81-459, 802
Duties altered--1951, 641
Expense allowance--1978, 866; 80-423, 584
Poll workers, compensation--93-377, 652
Reidentification of voters--1957, 202

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND CONTROL; BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1936, 70
Compensation--1959, 690; 1965, 1121
Created--1896, 1462; repealed--1903, 200
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1936, 26
Reestablished--1939, 244; 1943, 213; 1959, 690

BOATS
Licenses, issuance by mail--97-922, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 373

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1886, 990; 1892, 766; 1900, 2051; 1953, 868

CEMETERY BOARD
Created; membership, duties; funding--2016-366

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--79-574, 1022; amended and reenacted--80-549, 851; amended--92-485, 961; amended--92-486, 962

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1957, 379; (GBLA) 1962, 24; 1965, 213; (GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 257; repealed--(GBLA) 1969, 178; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2143; (GBLA) 1971, 2245
Clerk of county court, ex officio--1919, 90
Clerk of intermediate court, designated--1967, 193
Compensation--1900, 2659; 1965, 746; 80-711, 1445; 80-760, 1585; 85-643, 981
Expenditures made to be validated--81-460, 803
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 252; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2142; 1971, 2150, 2199; 1973, 1177; 1975, 1089
Fine and forfeiture fund, payment--1907, 215
Newspapers, relieved of duty of keeping--(GBLA) 1975, 1178
Register's duties to circuit clerk--1975, 1056

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court, ex officio clerk--1919, 90

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Fund established, revenues, payments ratified and confirmed--2009-285, 490
Membership, terms, purposes--2009-285, 490; amended--2015-287; amended--2018-128

CONSTABLES
Authority limited--1967, 103
Office abolished--91-450, 825; 91-494, 886

CORONER
Compensation--1953, 446; 1957, 281; 1978, 872, 1332; 80-711, 1445; 80-760, 1585; repealed--80-795, 1627;
84-434, 1014; 84-601, 1236; repealed--85-130, 202; 2008-152, 262; amended--2018-242
Employment of assistant coroner authorized--2018-242
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 252; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2141; 1971, 2203; 1975, 1089; (GBLA) 1977,
934

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Northern Railway Company, incorporated--1890, 618
Cullman Cotton Company, incorporated--1900, 893
Polytechnic College and Ladies Institute of Cullman, incorporated--1894, 127

COSMETOLOGY
Exemption from laws regulating--1959, 695
Students allowed to work in beauty shops--(GBLA) 1973, 1055

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND CONTROL; BOARD OF
FINANCE AND CONTROL; BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1959, 690
Chair, compensation--1978, 872, 1332; 80-711, 1445; 80-760, 1585; repealed--80-795, 1627; 84-434, 1014; 84-
601, 1236; repealed--85-130, 202
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 24; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2204
Compensation, duties, full-time status of members--1978, 872, 1332; 80-711, 1445; 80-760, 1585; repealed--80-
795, 1627; 84-600, 1235; 84-628, 1279; repealed--85-129, 201; amended--2013-2013-300
Contingent fund--1973, 1124
Duties--79-487, 896; repealed--2013-300, 1013
Elected at large, residency--1977, 612; amended--2020-161
Established--1955, 37
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1962, 24; (GBLA) 1969, 249; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2139, 2204; 1971, 2199,
2202; 1973, 1177; 1975, 1089; (GBLA) 1977, 934
Juvenile Day Treatment Fund, established, retroactive effect--2006-368, 964
Loans, temporary authorized--1971, 4150
Office help and equipment provided--1973, 1058
Operation of parks; Park Event Disbursement Fund established--2015-287; amended--2018-128
Road duties, compensation, referendum--79-487, 896; repealed--2013-300, 1013
Roads and bridges, control of--1978, 514
Service full-time, compensation--84-600, 1235; amended--2013-300, 1013
Supplies for fire departments, purchase of--1978, 908, 1325
Unit road system, duties--2013-300, 1013
Validation of certain payments--(GBLA) 1969, 1879; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2701

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Clerical assistance and equipment, county commission to provide--1973, 1058
Compensation--1978, 872, 1332
Expense allowance--1978, 866
Salary commission established--83-185, 355

Constitutional Amendment 137 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain
county officials.

COURT COSTS
Assessment free for juvenile programs--2006-368, 964
Increased for jail, juvenile detention, courthouse, revenue commissioner--99-419, 747; repealed--99-639, 1999
  2nd Sp. Sess., 54
Increased for juvenile probation officer, funding--1976, 991; amended--81-1037, 237; amended--85-886, 1985
  2nd Sp. Sess., 144; repealed--86-113, 135
Increased for law library--1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 216
Increased for new county jail, referendum--2002-456, 1170
Municipal courts, court costs in criminal cases applicable--81-1037, 237
Solicitor’s fee (32nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-228, 406
Supervision fee, juvenile court--2006-368, 964

Constitutional Amendment 137 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 889--2014-84 (ratified 2014)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished,
participation in employees’ retirement system authorized.

COUNT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND CONTROL;
BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1936, 70
Appropriation to fine and forfeiture fund--1903, 678; repealed--1907, 67
Districts altered--1878, 208
Health department, appropriation authorized--1935, 16, 185
Road duties, relieved--1935, 199
Stationery, purchase regulated--1898, 1300; repealed--1903, 631
Terms of--1896, 26; repealed--1903, 4

COURT, CHANCERY
Place of--1888, 672
Time of--1878, 115; 1880, 62; 1886, 134; 1888, 672; 1903, 528; 1911, 299

COURT, CIRCUIT
Assessment free for juvenile programs--2006-368, 964
Attached to 8th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Court costs increased for jail, juvenile detention, courthouse, revenue commissioner--99-419, 747; repealed--99-
Drug abuse resistance education (D.A.R.E.), fund from court costs (32nd Jud. Cir.)--93-690, 1320
Family court division established (32nd Jud. Cir.)--82-676, 1982 1st Sp. Sess., 113
Inferior court cases, transferred to--1890, 1275
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1962, 23; 1971, 2198; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2207
Judge, secretarial appointments and allowances--1971, 143
Judgeship, additional created (32nd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1548; 82-546, 896; 82-676, 1982 1st Sp. Sess., 113
Juvenile court judge designated (32nd Jud. Cir.)--82-676, 1982 1st Sp. Sess., 113
Orders and decrees, filing regulated (32nd Jud. Cir.)--84-461, 1072; 84-643, 1296
Register in chancery, compensation--(GBLA) 1970, 2653; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2703
Register in chancery, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 177; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2142
Register, clerical assistance--1957, 379; (GBLA) 1962, 24; (GBLA) 1964, 314; (GBLA) 1966, 534; repealed--
(GBLA) 1971, 2139, 2204, 2704; 1971, 2152, 2199
Register, compensation--1957, 159, 379, 573, 695; 1971, 2146
Register, deputy, compensation--1949, 110; 1957, 779; 1959, 456, 825; 1971, 2145
Register, expense allowance--1971, 2199; 1973, 1177; 1975, 1089
Register, office abolished, duties to circuit clerk--1975, 1056
Register, official bond fixed--1898, 119
Register, relieved of duty of keeping newspapers--(GBLA) 1975, 1178
Register, compensation--(32nd Jud. Cir.)--1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 258; 1971, 4516; 1975, 1089; 84-434, 1014
Terms of--1876, 147; 1894, 389
Time of--1878, 87; 1880, 59; 1886, 185; 1900, 1974; 1903, 569; 1911, 128
Witnesses, compensation--1900, 886
Witnesses, fees--1971, 218
Witnesses, summoning and attendance--1896, 22

COURT, COUNTY
Jurisdiction--1900, 1342

COURT, DISTRICT
Assessment free for juvenile programs--2006-368, 964
Court costs increased for jail, juvenile detention, courthouse, revenue commissioner--99-419, 747; repealed--99-
639, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 54
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 784
Judgeship No. 2 created--94-679, 1307

COURT, INFERIOR
Disposition of cases--1890, 1275
Established--1880, 211; repealed--1890, 262
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 250; repealed--1971, 2140; 1971, 2197; repealed--1971, 4515

COURT, INTERMEDIATE
Clerk of circuit court designated clerk--1967, 193
Clerk, deputy and assistants, office provided--1973, 1985
Clerk, expense allowance--1975, 1089
Criminal prosecutions--1969, 1079
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 250; (GBLA) 1971, 1537; repealed--1971, 2140; 1971, 2197;
repealed--1971, 4515; 1973, 1177; 1975, 1089
Judge, secretary assistance--1967, 102; (GBLA) 1969, 1548; repealed--1971, 2132; 1971, 2148
Jurisdiction of justice of peace courts transferred to--1967, 103
Witness fees--1971, 218

COURT, PROBATE
Boat licenses, issuance by mail--97-922, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 373
Books provided--1876, 231
Clerical assistance--1957, 379; 1959, 825; (GBLA) 1962, 24; (GBLA) 1971, 2153; 1971, 2199; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2204
Court costs increased for jail, juvenile detention, courthouse, revenue commissioner--99-419, 747; repealed--99-639, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 54
Duties, regulated--1898, 1625; repealed--1900, 1489
Failure to collect certain fees, relieved--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 76; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2133
Form for petitions or referendum elections--91-452, 826
Instruments, judge to set fee for supplying copies--85-127, 199
Judge, compensation--1900, 2659; 1957, 159, 379, 573, 695; 1978, 872, 1332; 80-711, 1445; 80-760, 1585; repealed--80-795, 1627; 84-434, 1014; 84-601, 1236; repealed--85-130, 202; 98-124, 150; repealed--99-171, 199
Judge, expense allowance--1971, 2199; (GBLA) 1971, 4516; 1975, 1089; (GBLA) 1977, 934
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--1975, 1162; 87-521, 786
Judge, special fund established--98-593, 1303
Motor vehicles, additional fee for changing ownership--1973, 201
Recording fees--1892, 190; 84-492, 1112; 84-599, 1234; amended and repealed--85-131, 202
Recording of judgments--1900, 1355
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--84-493, 1112; 84-602, 1237
Road duties, relieved--1935, 199

COURTHOUSE
Funding from increased court costs--99-419, 747; repealed--99-639, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 54
Office hours prescribed--1943, 111

CULLMAN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1962, 22; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 71; (GBLA) 1971, 402; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2135, 2204; 1971, 2149; (32nd Jud. Cir.) repealed--85-496, 489
Compensation--1971, 2201
Deputy, compensation paid from county treasury--1919, 92
Deputy, office established, county solicitor abolished (32nd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1547
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1962, 25; 1971, 2149, 2200; (GBLA) 1971, 4517; 1975, 1089
Juvenile cases, duties--1971, 2201
Solicitor's fee (32nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-228, 406
Solicitor's fund--1966, 212

DRUG ABUSE RESISTANCE EDUCATION (D.A.R.E.)
Fund from court costs (32nd Jud. Cir.)--93-690, 1320

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Lodging tax distribution--83-778, 1426; amended--92-279, 655

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 485; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2136
Election officers, expense allowance--1969, 387; 81-459, 802
Poll workers, compensation--93-377, 652
Precincts--1955, 45; amended--1967, 558; amended--89-389, 746
Reidentification of voters--1957, 202

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Appointment, referendum--79-487, 896
Expense allowance--1967, 446; 1969, 961
Qualifications--1965, 519; 1976, 367

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Cullman County established--1876, 69; 1878, 280

ESTATES
Burke, Robert I.--1900, 2676

FAIRVIEW--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Appropriations from general fund--1903, 678; repealed--1907, 78
Payment of claims--1919, 256
Payment by clerk of circuit court--1907, 215
Regulated--1900, 886; 1903, 288; 1915, 487; 1919, 55

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--1973, 196; amended--89-303, 490; amended--89-471, 975
Supplies for fire departments, purchase of--1978, 908, 1325

GAME AND FISH
Animal traps prohibited--(GBLA) 1977, 362
Camp hunting prohibited--1886, 773
Foxes, killing prohibited--(GBLA) 1977, 253
Game and fish, protection--1886, 887, 955; 1890, 1204; 1900, 157
Hunting preserves regulated--1973, 198
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--(GBLA) 1969, 713; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1465

GARBAGE
School garbage collection by county--1973, 790

GARDEN CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GOOD HOPE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HANCEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Appropriation for health department--1935, 16, 185
Board of health, fees for certain services--85-136, 206
Physicians, practice without certificate prohibited--1900, 1446

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Albritton Bridge, payment to Blount County--1907, 290
Appropriation for maintenance--1943, 27
Coal severance tax distribution--1975, 2031; 1978, 230
Contracts regulated--1896, 50
Convict labor on roads prohibited--1915, 400; (GBLA) 1963, 907; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2137; 1971, 2148
County commission compensation, duties re roads, referendum--79-487, 896
Employment practices--1978, 909
Employment regulation board created--1978, 1318
Engineer, appointment, referendum--79-487, 896
Engineer, expense allowance--1967, 446; 1969, 961
Engineer, qualifications--1965, 519; 1976, 367
Gasoline tax distribution--1943, 28; 1963, 798; 92-249, 605
Highway superintendent, office authorized--1963, 981
Highway superintendent II, office authorized--1967, 446
Macadamized roads provided for--1900, 2668; repealed--1903, 3
Maintenance and construction--1900, 833; 1907, 662; 1919, 20; 1923, 261; 1927, 102; 1933, 29; 1935, 199; 1939, 13; 1955, 37; 1957, 745
Road and bridge commissioner office established--1939, 14
Road work, persons liable--1886, 178
Road work, regulated--1915, 479
Roads and bridges, control of--1978, 514
Unit road system, referendum--79-487, 896; 2013-300, 1013
Widths and grades of roads standardized--1915, 408

**HOLLY POND**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**HOSPITALS**
Administration board created--1957, 942; 1961, 1053
Board created--1939, 130
Medical center, sale, referendum--85-498, 501
Physicians, practice without certificate prohibited--1900, 1446
Superintendent appointed--1939, 130

**INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT**
Lodging tax distribution--83-778, 1426; amended--92-279, 655

**JAILS**
Funding from court costs for new county jail, referendum--2002-456, 1170
Funding from increased court costs--99-419, 747; repealed--99-639, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 54
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--98-648; 1425
Jailer, compensation--(GBLA) 1970, 2617; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2702
Work release program--2005-152, 270

**JOPPA**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**JOPPA HISTORICAL BOARD**
Established to manage and preserve the former Joppa School property--2019-435

**JURIES**
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 219; (GBLA) 1969, 993; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2131, 2704;
(GBLA) 1973, 1489
Commission, expense allowance--1978, 866; 80-423, 584
Drawing of special venires abolished in capital cases--1971, 4338
Excusal--1971, 4335
Fees and compensation--1969, 387
Juries regulated--1896, 693
Prohibition, grand jury duties--1890, 88, 1244
Selection of alternate jurors--1971, 4336
Separation by consent--1971, 4337

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Judgments, recording--1900, 1355
Jurisdiction--1919, 57; 1923, 239; 1967, 103 (2 acts)
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814

JUVENILES
Assessment free for juvenile programs--2006-368, 964
Detention facility, funding from increased court costs--99-419, 747; repealed--99-639, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 54
Juvenile cases, DA duties--1971, 2201
Juvenile court judge designated (32nd Jud. Cir.)--82-676, 1982 1st Sp. Sess., 113
Supervision fee--2006-368, 964

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1963, 796; 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 216

LICENSES
Boat licenses, issuance by mail--97-922, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 373
Cosmetology--1959, 695; (GBLA) 1973, 1055
Intoxicating liquors--1880, 33; 1882, 556
Motor vehicle licenses, issuance by mail--85-128, 199; amended--97-121, 158; amended--99-175, 202
Motor vehicle licenses, procedure re invalid checks--99-174, 201
Physicians, practice without certificate prohibited--1900, 1446

MINES AND MINING
Coal severance tax, use for roads--1975, 2031; 1978, 230
Lewis Smith Lake, strip mining regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 1970; 1977, 775
Regulated--1898, 1804

MOTOR VEHICLES
Licenses, issuance by mail--85-128, 199; amended--97-121, 158; amended--99-175, 202
Licenses, procedure re invalid checks--99-174, 201
Tag transfer, additional fee--1973, 201
Tags issued by mail--85-128, 199

MUNICIPALITIES
Billiard rooms, authorized to regulate hours--84-491, 1111; 84-603, 1238
Fire departments, county commission to purchase supplies--1978, 908, 1325
Municipal courts, court costs in criminal cases applicable--81-1037, 237
Sheriff, contracts for police services authorized--2013-301, 1014
Telephone systems, authorized to own--1963, 235; repealed--1965, 75
NOTARIES PUBLIC
Jurisdiction limited--1967, 103
Service of process--1967, 103

PARK AND RECREATION BOARD
Employees, retirement--2000-451, 813

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

POOLROOMS
Billiard rooms, municipalities to regulate hours--84-491, 1111; 84-603, 1238

PRISONS
Convict labor on roads prohibited--1915, 400; (GBLA) 1963, 907; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2137; 1971, 2148
Rehabilitation program, farming--(GBLA) 1975, 2638
Work release program--(GBLA) 1975, 2639

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned property, sheriff to auction--84-494, 1113; 84-598, 1232
Instruments, probate judge to set fee for supplying copies--85-127, 199
Orders and decrees, filing regulated (32nd Jud. Cir.)--84-461, 1072; 84-643, 1296
Recording fees--1892, 190; 84-492, 1112; 84-599, 1234; amended and repealed--85-131, 202
Redemption of land, duties--84-493, 1112; 84-602, 1237

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--(GBLA) 1971, 2201

RAILROADS
Alabama Northern Railway Company, incorporated--1890, 618

RECORDS
Instruments, probate judge to set fee for supplying copies--85-127, 199
Orders and decrees, filing regulated (32nd Jud. Cir.)--84-461, 1072; 84-643, 1296
Recording fees--1892, 190; 84-492, 1112; 84-599, 1234; amended and repealed--85-131, 202

RELIEF ACTS
Burke, Robert I., authorized to dispose of estate of ward--1900, 2676
Goehler, Mrs. Eddie--1949, 426
Griffin, W. R.--1947, 193
Hart, Graf--1947, 193

RETIREMENT
State employees’ retirement system reopened for certain members--(GBLA) 79-833, 1568

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Compensation--84-434, 1014; 84-601, 1236; repealed--85-130, 202
Funding from increased court costs--99-419, 747; repealed--99-639, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 54
Motor vehicle licenses, issuance by mail--85-128, 199; amended--97-121, 158; amended--99-175, 202
Motor vehicle licenses, procedure re invalid checks--99-174, 201
Office established--1975, 1377; repealed--1976, 780
Redemption of land, duties--84-493, 1112; 84-602, 1237
Reimbursed for monetary loss--87-521, 786
Retirement--81-458, 802

ROADS AND BRIDGES
Unit road system--2013-300

SALARIES COMMISSION
Established--83-185, 355

SCHOOLS
Bremen school district created--1896, 878
Bus drivers, compensation--1959, 217; 1971, 219
Bus drivers, sick leave--(GBLA) 1963, 986; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2703
Crane Hill school district created--1894, 349
Districts defined--1884, 461; 1886, 985; 1890, 989; 1892, 521; 1900, 1917
Duck school district created--1896, 996
Flat Rock school district created--1896, 370
Garbage collection by county--1973, 790
Hulaco school district created--1894, 730
Joint school district with Marshall established--1896, 963
Jones Chapel school district created--1896, 865
Logan school district created--1900, 175
Mount Zion school district created--1900, 1399
Textbook board established--1900, 1967
Trustees, duties--1884, 462
Trustees, election--1884, 355; 1888, 576
Vinemont school district created--1898, 331

SHERIFF
Abandoned property, authorized to auction--84-494, 1113; 84-598, 1232
Chief deputy, compensation--1943, 33; 1957, 379; 1959, 456; 1967, 101; 1971, 141
Civil service system--79-574, 1022; amended and reenacted--80-549, 851; amended--92-485, 961; amended--92-486, 962
Compensation--1900, 764; 1957, 159, 379, 573, 695; 1959, 456; 1967, 101; 1971, 141; 1978, 872; 80-711, 1445; 80-760, 1585; repealed--80-795, 1627; 84-434, 1014; 84-601, 1236; repealed--85-130, 202; 95-670, 1467
Contracts with municipalities for police services authorized--2013-301, 1014
Convict labor on roads prohibited--1915, 400; (GBLA) 1963, 907; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2137; 1971, 2148
Deputy, additional--1939, 108; 1943, 32; 1951, 661; 1961, 2107; 1967, 101; 1971, 141; 1975, 1429
Deputy at Cullman, compensation--1951, 403
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1962, 24; 1971, 2199; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2204; 1975, 1089
Fund-raising events authorized--2015-355
Investigator, additional, and deputy, squad car--1975, 1429
Jail store and inmate telephones--98-648, 1425
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1969, 222; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2143; 1971, 2147; 79-633, 1115; 80-416, 580; amended--91-517, 917; amended--91-651, 1229
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Rehabilitation program, farming--(GBLA) 1975, 2638
Work release program--(GBLA) 1975, 2639; 2005-152, 270

Constitutional Amendment 943--2018-409 (ratified 2018)--Allowances for feeding prisoners deposited into sheriff’s discretionary fund, distribution of fund, sheriff’s annual salary equal to annual salary of judge of probate.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 344; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2136
Deputy, office abolished--1935, 196
Duties and compensation--1947, 109; (GBLA) 1961, 1480; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2206
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 178; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 383, 568, 2143; (GBLA) 1971, 629
Office abolished--1973, 1547
Office established--1935, 196

SOLID WASTE
School garbage collection by county--1973, 790

SOUTH VINEMONT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUNDAY, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Flea markets, operation--1977, 681; amended, referendum--2004-318, 540
Nurseries and other businesses to open on Sunday, referendum--1977, 681; amended--84-59, 82; amended, referendum--2004-318, 540
Sunday closing not applicable to certain stores--(GBLA) 1971, 4660

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment--2013-439, 1755
Duties, compensation--1927, 23; repealed--1931, 197
Office abolished--1955, 45
Reimbursed for monetary loss--89-477, 1000
Superintendent of county schools, election--1955, 224; 1973, 782
Superintendent of county schools, office established--1955, 45
Superintendent of county schools, qualifications--1969, 644; 1973, 782

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes book--1931, 192
Clerical assistance--1957, 379; 1959, 456, 1140; (GBLA) 1961, 1479; (GBLA) 1962, 24; (GBLA) 1965, 361; 1971, 2150, 2151; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2204, 2205
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 251; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2140; 1971, 2198, 2199; 1973, 1177; 1975, 1089; (GBLA) 1977, 934
Office abolished--1975, 1377; repealed--1976, 780
Office hours--1903, 285
Voting places, attendance required--1900, 1853

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1957, 379; 1959, 456, 1140; (GBLA) 1961, 1479; (GBLA) 1962, 24; (GBLA) 1965, 361;
1971, 2150, 2151; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2204, 2205
1978, 872; 80-711, 1445; 80-760, 1585; repealed--80-795, 1627
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 251; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2140; 1971, 2198, 2199; 1973, 1177; 1975,
1089; (GBLA) 1977, 934
Office abolished--1975, 1377; repealed--1976, 780
Reimbursed for monetary loss--1975, 1430
Voting places, attendance required--1900, 1853

TAXATION
Assessment against county property by city of Cullman to be paid--1939, 256
Coal severance tax--1975, 2031; 1978, 230
Gasoline tax--1943, 28; 1963, 798; referendum--1978, 405
Gasoline tax collected by the state revenue department--92-249, 605
Lodging tax--1973, 202; amended--1976, 724; amended--83-778, 1426; amended--92-279, 655; amended--
2021-543
Sales and use tax--1961, 2125; 1963, 228; amended--1969, 1077, 1549; 1971, 3933; 1973, 178; repealed--1975,
251; 81-599, 1002; 81-809, 1437; 85-497, 490; amended--89-476, 999; amended--89-670, 1330; amended--
90-464, 660; 93-705, 1349; amended--2019-411; amended--2020-144
Special property tax--1876, 156
Tennessee Valley Authority payments in lieu of taxes--1978, 1333; amended--95-570, 1193
Tobacco tax--(GBLA) 1971, 3893; repealed--1971, 4148
Transient occupancy tax--1973, 202; amended--1976, 724; amended--83-778, 1426; amended--92-279, 655
Sess., 851
Waterworks, tax exempt--1976, 231

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
851

TOURISM
Lodging tax distribution--1973, 202; amended--1976, 724; amended--83-778, 1426; amended--92-279, 655

UTILITIES
Gas districts, board of directors compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 228; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2135; 1971, 2144;
1975, 813
Telephone systems, municipalities authorized to own--1963, 235; repealed--1965, 75

VINEMONT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Supplies, county commission to purchase--1978, 908, 1325

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 485; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2136
Election officers, expense allowance--1969, 387; 81-459, 802
Poll workers, compensation--93-377, 652
Reidentification--1957, 202
WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Waterworks, tax exempt--1976, 231

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF CULLMAN COUNTY

ARAB

TAXATION
Sales tax terminated--96-467, 580

CULLMAN

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Authorized--(GBLA) 1969, 253; 1971, 2146; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2204

ANNEXATION
Validation--84-459, 1070; 84-644, 1296

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1967, 557; 1969, 522

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election from city at-large, qualifications, terms, and compensation--93-536, 882; amended--95-258, 434
Election, referendum--91-451, 825;

Constitutional Amendment 566--94-447, 704 (ratified 1994)--Legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act and Act 93-536 is ratified.

BOUNDARIES

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--1971, 3404

COURT COSTS

GOVERNING BODY
City council, powers increased--1898, 1631
Contracts, regulated--1898, 1528; repealed--1903, 631
Debts, mayor and council to use bond proceeds to pay--1900, 928
Mayor, powers increased--1898, 1631
Water, lighting and street, issuance of bonds authorized--1898, 1601, 1654

HOSPITALS
Board created--1961, 1053
INCORPORATION
Cullman incorporated--1874, 325; 1878, 304; 1886, 541; 1888, 868; 1890, 160; 1898, 1002, 1525

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1886, 1021; 1890, 111; 1900, 1917; 1903, 223

STREETS
Vacated and abandoned--1907, 495

TAXATION
Ad valorem, increase for education--2001-104, 125; 2002-272, 576
Assessment against county property by city of Cullman to be paid--1939, 256
Licenses, assessment and collection--1888, 11

FAIRVIEW

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--90-620, 1134

GARDEN CITY

HISTORIC GARDEN CITY SCHOOL
Town of Garden City, authorized to hold former school property--2020-165

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 229

GOOD HOPE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 374, 1064; 1975, 2138; 83-690, 1132; 85-440, 409; 85-495, 488

HANCEVILLE

BOUNDARIES

GOVERNING BODY
Council, additional expense allowance--2009-496, 916
Mayor, additional expense allowance--2009-496, 916

HOLLY POND

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 1547

JOPPA

INCORPORATION
Joppa incorporated--1896, 374; dissolved--1915, 152
JOPPA HISTORICAL BOARD
Established to manage and preserve the former Joppa School property--2019-435; amended--2020-145

SOUTH VINEMONT
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--90-621, 1136; 2006-278, 489

VINEMONT
CHARTER
Repealed--1915, 195

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 566--94-447, 704 (ratified 1994)--Cullman, legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act and Act 93-536 is ratified.
Constitutional Amendment 866--2012-174 (ratified 2012)--Sixteenth section and school lands, and proceeds therefrom, granted to board for management and control.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 137 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 889--2014-84 (ratified 2014)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system authorized.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 137 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 943--2018-409 (ratified 2018)--Allowances for feeding prisoners deposited into sheriff’s discretionary fund, distribution of fund, sheriff’s annual salary equal to annual salary of judge of probate.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 848--2010-255 (ratified 2012)--Occupational tax prohibited.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Act 2021-343) - Superintendent of Education; term length, elected.
DALE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Farm products, hours of sale--1884, 351
Livery stable keepers, liens--1892, 182
Livestock strays--1828, 32
Stock districts--1886, 739

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Off-premises sale regulated--81-854, 1533; repealed--2018-252
Prohibition, election--1882, 260
Sale at China Grove Camp Ground, prohibited--1871, 369; 1874, 604
Sale for on-premises consumption outside corporate limits of municipality subject to approval of county
commission--2018-252
Sale regulated--1866, 428; 1870, 195; 1871, 182; 1880, 171; 1886, 696; 1888, 871; 1890, 85, 88, 1240, 1244;
1896, 427; 1898, 1297; 1907, 587; 1971, 3270; amended--1976, 1011; amended--86-374, 560; repealed--
2018-252
Sellers' license--1880, 33
Sunday sales, referendum--2018-245

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities authorized to provide--(GBLA) 1969, 2234; (GBLA) 1971, 1343
Emergency medical service and fire protection fee outside of Ozark, distribution, referendum--2006-390, 990

ARITON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1959, 749

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1897, 315; 1961, 600; (GBLA) 1965, 104; (GBLA) 1971, 1341; 81-580, 967
Election--2001-512, 918
Superintendent of education, authorized to expend funds for office--1966, 521
Textbooks, substitution for state authorized--1966, 164

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--80-341, 463
Per diem expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1551; (GBLA) 1971, 1344

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--86-378, 565

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1969, 403; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3012; (GBLA) 1975, 1805; (GBLA) 1976, 565; 88-640,
1027
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1160; (GBLA) 1971, 1342
Expense allowance--80-341, 463
Meetings--1969, 403; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3012; (GBLA) 1975, 1805; (GBLA) 1976, 565; 85-734, 1186
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Voter registration--(GBLA) 1969, 1038; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3012
Voting machines authorized--(GBLA) 1967, 463; (GBLA) 1971, 1334

BOATS
Licenses, issuance by mail--97-527, 921

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1825, 55; 1828, 60; 1839, 112; 1845, 213; 1878, 228; 1903, 225

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Personnel appeals board established--1973, 1046

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1947, 238; 1951, 622; 1965 Sp. Sess., 195
Clerk of county court, offices consolidated--1845, 173
Consolidation of office with register in equity--1971, 3269
Election--1827, 77

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court, offices consolidated--1845, 173

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1900, 517
Office abolished--89-481, 1012

CORONER
Expense allowance, vehicle provided--2009--326, 552

CORPORATIONS
Ozark Cotton Mills Company, Incorporated--1894, 1187
Planters and Merchants Bank of Ozark, incorporated--1900, 1461

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3017
Chair, elected at-large; term; compensation; referendum--2010-109, 145
Chair, election by district, probate judge relieved of duty--1971, 3174; amended--87-661, 1169; repealed--2010-109, 145
Chair, probate judge--1971, 3174; amended--87-661, 1169
Compensation, validation of payments--(GBLA) 1969, 426; (GBLA) 1971, 3018
Districts altered--84-632, 1282
Election of members by district, chair county-wide, referendum--79-643, 1125
Employees, insurance claims--1978, 1033
Expense allowance--1976, 1012; 79-644, 1126
Federal Economic Opportunity Act, County Commission authorized to appropriate funds and facilities--(GBLA) 1966, 498; (GBLA) 1971, 1339
Unit road system, duties--97-550, 968; 97-559, 991
Zoning, street and road planning--1977, 654

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
COUNTY OFFICERS
Fees altered--1874, 593

Constitutional Amendment 326 (ratified 1972)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation and duties of county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 683--2000-308 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1827, 77; 1829, 52; 1842, 188; 1869, 27

COURT COSTS
Increased for law library--86-379, 565; amended 96-617, 982
Juvenile court services fund established--2004-249, 344
Municipal governing body authorized to levy-2001-908, 3rd Sp. Sess., 760
Solicitor’s fee (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2009-325, 552

Constitutional Amendment 326 (ratified 1972)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Appointments--1825, 44
Bonds, sale and issuance for courthouse authorized--1884, 291
Buildings, sale--1830, 31
Commissioners, appointment--1825, 44; 1827, 77
Compensation--1841, 91; 1844, 11; 1845, 172; 1859, 513; 1874, 593; 1955, 697; 1964, 86
Districts altered--1866, 537; 1871, 371; 1878, 208; 84-632, 1282
Duties--1845, 172
Elections--1896, 378
Expense allowance--1955, 697
Treasury notes, issuance--1866, 364

COURT, CHANCERY
Chancery district created--1869, 302; 1872, 211
Place of holding--1872, 148; 1888, 32
Terms--1870, 29; 1871, 60
Time of holding--1871, 344; 1872, 148; 1878, 94; 1888, 32

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 3rd Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Attached to 6th Judicial Circuit--1827, 14
 Attached to 33rd Judicial Circuit--1959, 1559
Criminal docket--1894, 401
Judge, additional (33rd Jud. Cir.)--81-628, 1043
Judge, compensation (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1976, 583; 89-297, 481
Juvenile court services fund established, funding from court costs--2004-249, 344
Pretrial diversion program (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2005-130, 215
Reporter, compensation (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1969, 179; 1975, 1088
State cases, time for trial--1872, 212
Terms--1892, 780; 1896, 796
Time of holding--1828, 70, 1841, 154; 1842, 68, 69; 1878, 83; 1880, 57; 1886, 134, 189; 1890, 913; 1894, 247;
COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1971, 4151
Judge, duties--1849, 379, 412
Time of holding--1825, 25; 1827, 11; 1844, 55

COURT, DISTRICT
Judgeship, additional created--85-546, 795
Pretrial diversion program (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2005-130, 215

COURT, INFERIOR
Costs and fees--1973, 1179

COURT, JUVENILE
Abolished--1971, 4151

COURT, PROBATE
Employees, compensation--1977, 744; amended--1978, 388
Indexing system--87-110, 152; 96-616, 979
Judge, chair of county commission--1971, 3174; amended--87-661, 1169
Judge, chair of county commission, term concluded; referendum--2010-109, 145
Judge, compensation--1853, 170; repealed--1855, 103; 1971, 3268; 1971, 4455; 84-464, 1079; 2004-693, 2004
  1st Sp. Sess., 75; 2015-184
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--97-525, 919
License issuing duties transferred to tax assessor--87-111, 156
Records--1843, 84
Time of holding--1845, 50

COURTHOUSE
Bonds, sale and issuance to build--1884, 291
Location--1870, 73
Time of closing county offices--1967, 105

DALEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1959, 1496; 1961, 642; amended--1967, 104
Pretrial diversion program (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2005-130, 215
Secretary, appointment and compensation--1975 3rd Sp. Sess., 438; Repealed--2003-164, 469
Solicitor's fee (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2009-325, 552
Solicitor's fund (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1962, 226

ELECTIONS
Advisory--1884, 293
County seat, location--1869, 27
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1160; (GBLA) 1971, 1342
Informal, legalized--1868, 67
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Poll workers, compensation--2004-253, 347
Precincts--1826, 24; 1869, 162
Prohibition--1882, 260
Voter registration--(GBLA) 1969, 1038; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3012
Voting machines authorized--(GBLA) 1967, 463; (GBLA) 1971, 1334

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established--97-550, 968; 97-559, 991
Surveyors--1855, 134
Surveyors, additional--1837, 102

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Dale County established--1824, 79

ESTATES
Administrators, fees--1898, 265

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims of county officers--1890, 248
Distribution--1966, 199
Regulated--1841, 100; 1844, 10; 1859, 513; 1863, 167; 1900, 102, 1383; 1907, 404; 1919, 166; 1923, 125;
repealed--1927, 27

FIRE PROTECTION
Emergency medical service and fire protection outside of Ozark, distribution, referendum--2006-390, 990

GAME AND FISH
Hunting raccoons regulated--(GBLA) 1965, 344; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1333
Nighttime raccoon, bobcat, and fox hunting--1971, 3177
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--(GBLA) 1977, 375

GRIMES--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HAW RIDGE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--86-378, 565
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2019-534

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Choctawhatchee River, driving logs in, prohibited--1888, 311
Engineer, office established--97-550, 968; 97-559, 991
Public road system established--1903, 264
Road law regulated--1851, 461; 1853, 167; 1882, 205; 1884, 352
Road work, road duty fees, act repealed--1874, 591
Road work, tax in lieu of--1923, 250; repealed--1927, 28
Surveyors, additional--1837, 102; 1855, 134
Unit road system--97-550, 968; 97-559, 991
Zoning, street and road planning--1977, 654

INDIGENT--See also PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Funding from court costs--2001-908, 3rd Sp. Sess., 760
Jail store operated by sheriff--2012-79, 140

JURIES
Board of jury supervisors created, commission abolished--1967, 105; 1971, 3642; 1976, 964
Commission, expense allowance, meeting days--80-341, 463
Compensation--1830, 33; 1840, 31; 1844, 192; 1845, 167; 1849, 394; 1851, 424; 1853, 155; 1861, 82, 88; 1861, 204; 1965, 1511
Drawing of special venire in capital cases abolished (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 787
Excusing outside presence of defendant in capital cases (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 786
Selection--1844, 37; 1845, 189
Separation by consent in felony cases (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 785
Summoning--1845, 158
Tax to compensate--1848, 317; repealed--1849, 407

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Executions, issuance--1859, 512
Fees established--1886, 991; 1900, 506
Registration of judgments--1898, 100; 1900, 1835
Relief of--1874, 637

JUVENILES
Juvenile court services fund established, funding from court costs--2004-249, 344

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1969, 718; 86-379, 565; amended--96-617, 982

LEVEL PLAINS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages sellers' license--1880, 33
Boat, motor vehicles, and mobile homes licenses, renewal by mail--97-527, 921

MIDLAND CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MILITIA
Beat agents, compensation--1864, 145
Companies, provided--1830, 18
Company beat established--1833, 61
Company musters--1845, 128
Major, election--1864, 144
Squad and companies--1864, 31

MOBILE HOMES
Licenses, renewal by mail--97-527, 921
MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established--87-111, 156
Licenses, renewal by mail--97-527, 921

MUNICIPALITIES
Ambulance service, county and municipalities authorized to provide--(GBLA) 1969, 2234; (GBLA) 1971, 1343
Boundaries of certain towns altered--(GBLA) 1969, 2234; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1334
Contracts with sheriffs by municipalities for police services, authorized--2021-139
Gasoline excise tax, distribution to municipalities--1971, 3173

NAPIER FIELD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

NEWTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

OZARK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PINCKARD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 798

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Indexing system--87-110, 152; 96-616, 979

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1869, 337; repealed--1871, 52; 1874, 566

PUBLIC WELFARE
Relief of poor--1870, 225

RECORDS
Indexing system--87-110, 152; 96-616, 979
Probate court--1843, 84
Tract book--1871, 167

RELIEF ACTS
Barnes, J. W.--1900, 1154
Bush, W.--1864, 135
Byrd, A. B.--1890, 460
Certain persons--1927, 71
Faust, Amariah B.--1898, 1345
Faust, Daniel--1898, 1619
Gamble, W. E.--1923, 10
Tax collector--1842, 135; 1853, 247
Ward, James C.--1849, 388
RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--(GBLA) 1969, 2234; (GBLA) 1971, 1343
Emergency medical service and fire protection outside of Ozark, distribution, referendum--2006-390, 990

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Compensation--2000-346, 548
Election, duties, compensation--1971, 3069; 1973, 1921
Motor vehicle, boat, and mobile homes licenses, renewal by mail--97-527, 921
Reimbursed for monetary loss--97-525, 919
Tag transaction fee, distribution--2018-239

SCHOOLS
Alabama Institute of Aviation Technology transferred to state--1963, 733
Benefield school district created--1900, 924
Blackwoods school district created--1892, 1178
Deans school district created--1890, 1177
Districts created--1886, 926
Fund, payment to trustees--1864, 29
Haw Ridge school district created--1884, 329; repealed--1898, 1004
Ketcham school district created--1896, 680
Magnolia school district created--1884, 330
Marchman school district created--1900, 791
Midland City school district created--1900, 2168
Ozark school district created--1896, 127
Pinckard school district created--1900, 2678
Sales and use tax levied in each public school district--94-765, 1994 1st Sp. Sess., 47
Sales and use tax levied for public school purposes, advisory referendum--87-347, 511; repealed--94-765, 1994 1st Sp. Sess., 47
Snow Hill school district created--1900, 753
Sylvan Grove school district created--1888, 705; 1896, 119
Textbooks, substitution for state--1966, 164

Constitutional Amendment 295 (ratified 1969)--Special property tax for educational purposes authorized.

SHERIFF
Clerical assistance--1838, 176
Contracts with sheriffs by municipalities for police services, authorized --2021-139
Court costs for law enforcement purposes--2001-908, 3rd Sp. See., 760
Deputies, badge and pistol at retirement--2001-513, 919
Deputy, additional--1951, 526; 1961, 641; 1966, 101
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1161; (GBLA) 1971, 1338; 1973, 1046
Duties and compensation--1838, 176; 1853, 170; 1855, 103; 1964, 86
Fees and allowances--(GBLA) 1963, 500; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1333
Jail store--2012-79, 140
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1967, 1161; (GBLA) 1971, 1340; 85-608, 934; repealed and replaced--2012-81, 141
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 798
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2019-534
Service of process--1827, 29
Service of process fee, fund--2016-53
Traffic control officers, deputies designated--1959, 750

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1947, 315; 1957, 135; 1961, 381; (GBLA) 1965, 104; superseded--1969, 352; 1975, 1445; repealed--2021-135
Duties--1884, 648; 1947, 315
Election--2001-511, 917
Election, term, duties, compensation--1927, 52; 1961, 2358
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 1134; repealed--(GBLA) 1965, 172
Office operation, expenditure of public school funds--1966, 521

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes--1840, 97; 1871, 349
Blanks for, repealed--1864, 142
Clerical assistance--1951, 79; 1977, 744; amended--1978, 388
Compensation--85-733, 1185
Consolidated system for assessment and collection of taxes--1971, 3069; 1973, 1921
License issuing division established--87-111, 156
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1951, 79; 1977, 744; amended--1978, 388
Compensation--85-733, 1185
Consolidated system for assessment and collection of taxes--1971, 3069; 1973, 1921
License issuing duties transferred to tax assessor--87-111, 156
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Relief of--1842, 135; 1853, 247

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased for public schools, referendum--2009-368, 693
Gasoline tax--1971, 3173
Lodging tax--2014-55, 102
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Road work, tax in lieu of--1923, 250; repealed--1927, 28
Sales and use tax, advisory referendum--87-347, 511; repealed--94-765, 1994 1st Sp. Sess., 47
Special property tax, regulated--1825, 26; 1853, 204
Tax to compensate jurors--1848, 317; repealed--1849, 407

Constitutional Amendment 295 (ratified 1969)--Special property tax for educational purposes authorized.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1853, 170
Office abolished--1915, 55
VETERANS
Bush, William, authorized to draw funds--1864, 135
Confederate, benefits--1894, 148
Families, funds due--1864, 135

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Emergency medical service and fire protection outside of Ozark, distribution, referendum--2006-390, 990

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1160; (GBLA) 1971, 1342
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Registration--(GBLA) 1969, 1038; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3012
Voting machines authorized--(GBLA) 1967, 463; (GBLA) 1971, 1334

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Driving logs in Choctawhatchee River, prohibited--1888, 311

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Secretary of State to provide--1873, 111

WILLS--See ESTATES

ZONING
Street and road planning--1977, 654

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF DALE COUNTY

ARITON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1911, 200; 1978, 1836; 84-463, 1078

DALEVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer authorized, on-premises consumption; referendum--2011-119, 241

BOUNDARIES

GOVERNING BODY
City council, election at large--93-568, 947

INCORPORATION
Dissolution, provided for--1959, 997

TELEVISION
Cable TV system--92-463, 929; 92-479, 955

DOTHAN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
   Sale on Sunday authorized for off-premises consumption, referendum--2013-238, 571

ENTERPRISE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
   Sale of draft or keg beer and malt beverages authorized--2014-265, 867
   Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing body, referendum--2019-160

GRIMES

BOUNDARIES
   Corporate limits altered--1971, 4604; 1978, 386

HAW RIDGE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
   Sale regulated--1865, 493

ELECTIONS
   Precincts established--1869, 162

LEVEL PLAINS

BOUNDARIES
   Corporate limits altered--1969, 1036; 1977, 524; 79-732, 1301; 79-733, 1304

MIDLAND CITY

BOUNDARIES
   Corporate limits altered--79-479, 881

INCORPORATION
   Midland City incorporated--1890, 23

NAPIER FIELD

BOUNDARIES
   Corporate limits altered--94-661, 1274

NEWTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
   Sale of draft or keg beer authorized, on-premises consumption--2008-422, 822

BOUNDARIES
   Corporate limits altered--1927, 166; 1961, 1225; 1973, 649; 1976, 188, 189; 91-354, 684

COUNTY SEAT
   Newton designated as--1842, 188
INCORPORATION
Newton incorporated--1886, 439; 1892, 1179
Reincorporated--1894, 820

TAXATION
Certain land and property exempt--1963, 556

OZARK

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 642
License to sell, requirements for--1884, 263
Sale of draft or keg beer authorized, on-premises consumption--2008-423, 823; repealed--2011-118, 240
Sale of draft or keg beer or malt beverages in kegs authorized, on-premises consumption; referendum--2011-118, 240
Sunday sales, referendum--2018-238

BOUNDARIES

DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Established--84-395, 904

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance and sale for street improvement--1892, 488
Mayor, justice of peace--1884, 321

INCORPORATION
Ozark incorporated--1871, 309; 1872, 368; 1874, 426; 1882, 646; 1884, 318; 1890, 294; 1892, 547; 1894, 436

SCHOOLS
Alabama Institute of Aviation Technology transferred--1963, 733
High school established--1911, 313

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased for public schools, referendum--2009-368, 693
Ad valorem tax, referendum--87-349, 514
Special ad valorem tax for public schools--2003-158, 463

Constitutional Amendment 462 (ratified 1986)--Special property tax for education levied.

UTILITIES
Communication service, establishment--2000-568, 1049

PINCKARD
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 386

INCORPORATION
Pinckard incorporated--1892, 1204; 1898, 583; 1900, 1675

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 2678

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 326 (ratified 1972)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation and duties of county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 683--2000-308 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 326 (ratified 1972)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation and duties of county officials.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 295 (ratified 1969)--Special property tax for educational purposes authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 462 (ratified 1986)--Ozark, special property tax for education levied.
DALLAS COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Agistors liens provided--1890, 682; 1894, 1113
Cotton gins regulated--1898, 822
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1880, 149; 1896, 1419
Cotton, weighing and sampling regulated--1878, 210; 1886, 1016; repealed--1886, 879
Crops, protection--1866, 46; repealed--1870, 93
Livestock, poisoning made a felony--1900, 648
Livestock regulated--1878, 345, 370; 1880, 163, 181, 214, 217; 1882, 355; 1884, 560; 1888, 677; 1890, 253,
460, 1207; 1892, 71; 1900, 718, 514

AIRPORTS
Auto races on runways--(GBLA) 1966, 165
Craig Field, conveyed--1947, 345
Zoning regulated, commission established--(GBLA) 1973, 1473
Zoning regulated--(GBLA) 1953, 985; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 1482

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Additional sales tax--2013-393, 1507
Beer tax--1947, 415
Draft and keg beer for on-premises consumption, sale authorized--2015-335
Sale on Sunday authorized, referendum--2012-169, 258; 2012-268, 533
Sale regulated--1871, 175, 198; 1882, 614; 1884, 239, 722; 1898, 427; 1907, 543, 759

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--91-535, 962; referendum--91-729, 1419

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1973, 159
Depositories, county funds--1911, 16; 1943, 31

BARBERS
Practice regulated--(GBLA) 1966, 512; (GBLA) 1971, 1920

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appropriation for burned-out schools--82-523, 871
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 484
Operating expenses--1943, 25
Sales and use tax distribution--96-623, 992; amended--96-878, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1692
Textbooks, substitution authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 621

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1966, 73

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
2003 2nd Sp. Sess., 1463
Election officers, compensation--1966, 491; 81-251, 334
Voting machines authorized--1976, 567

318
BOATS
Ferries, rates--1828, 89

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1818, 76; 1840, 45; 1866-7, 567; 1868, 448; 1869, 18; 1874, 180; 1888, 1053

CAHAWBA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1951, 487
Compensation--1943, 98; 1957, 224, 378, 503; 1959, 416; 1965, 652; 1969, 534; 1976, 603
Magistrate's reports regulated--1894, 1242

Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)--Compensation of clerk established. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957).

CONSTABLES
Deputy--1890, 1374
Fees established--1859, 514; 1873, 115; 1880, 174, 218; 1882, 600; 1890, 67; 1898, 985

CORONER
Duties, compensation--1943, 23; 1957, 174

Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of coroner.

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Baptist Colored Normal and Theological School, act incorporating amended--1894, 518
Alabama Methodist Orphanage, incorporated--1890, 370
Central City Insurance Company, act of incorporation amended--1890, 272
Dallas Riflemen, incorporated--1837, 121
Harmony Club, incorporated--1898, 801
Pleasant Hill Academy, incorporated--1888, 597
Protection Hook and Ladder Company No. 1 of Selma, incorporated--1871, 312
Selma and Cahaba Valley Railway, charter renewed--1890, 705
Selma Building and Loan Association, charter amended--1873, 143
Selma Cotton Company, authorized to issue bonds--1898, 205
Selma Fraternal Lodge No. 27., A.F. and A.M. authorized to issue bonds--1900, 766

COUNTY COMMISSION--See COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUES
Dues and expenses for certain organizations--(GBLA) 1971, 1402
Hospital service for indigents, appropriation--(GBLA) 1973, 2097
YMCA building, appropriation--1969, 390

Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)--Compensation of county commission established. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957).
Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of county commission.
COUNTY EMPLOYEES
Retirement--1967, 563, 1163

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)--Regulates compensation of certain officials. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957).

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1833, 55

COURT COSTS
Increased for law library--1978, 412; amended--87-489, 743
Increased for sheriff's office--81-722, 1234
Solicitor's fee (4th Jud. Cir.)--2009-351, 674

Constitutional Amendment 233 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUES
Abolished--1875, 381
Advertising, legal advertising provided--1839, 151
Blanks, not required to furnish assessor--1864, 142
Bonds, issuance authorized--1866, 423; 1868, 439; repealed--1874, 611
Borrowing authorized--1865, 529
Compensation--1864, 35
Districts altered--1884, 508
Ferry rates--1828, 89
Real estate, authorized to give title to certain--1842, 125
Tax, levied--1819, 135

COURT OF COUNTY REVENUES--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Budget system established--1919, 81
Clerical assistance--1915, 183; 1951, 487
Compensation--1898, 1344; 1957, 224, 378, 503; 1959, 416; 1965, 652; 1969, 534; 1976, 603
Contingent fund established--1943, 110; 1953, 366; 1955, 396; 1965, 693
Craig Field, authorized to convey--1947, 345
Debts, funding--1878, 267; 1903, 715
Election of physician--1873, 111
Established--1875, 385; 1900, 890
Expenditure of funds--1959, 415
Federal Economic Opportunity Act, county commission authorized to qualify--1967, 562
Financial statement to be published--1898, 42
Meeting dates--1931, 15; 1969, 390
Punishment for violation of rules--1915, 192
Special property tax to build courthouse--1898, 921
Vacancies, filling--1949, 227
Warrants, issuance authorized--1919, 57

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 3rd district--1868, 46, 460
Place of--1900, 1408
Terms of--1869, 404; 1870, 28
Time of--1878, 98; 1886, 134; 1890, 336; 1900, 1408; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 4th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Attorneys, judges prohibited from practicing--1888, 161; repealed--1890, 11
Bonds, surety, procedure in actions--1874, 565
Contingent fund, established--1953, 366
Criminal cases--1872, 213; 1886, 183
Judge, associate created, compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1943, 121; 1964, 61; 1969, 1722, 1890
Judge, compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1964, 61; 1973, 1485
Judgments, execution--1874, 204
Judgments, recording--1900, 2069
Judgeship created (4th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Magistrates, reports regulated--1894, 1242
Mechanics liens, provided--1859, 514; 1862, 154
Physicians liens, provided--1894, 1160
Pleadings, time--1886, 186
Register, clerical assistance--1951, 487
Register, compensation--1943, 98; 1957, 224, 378, 503; 1959, 416; 1969, 534; 1976, 603
Reporter, compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 191
Rules of practice altered--1874, 210
Stenographer (4th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 692
Terms of--1865, 472; 1869, 307; 1874, 204, 211; 1875, 215
Time of--1821, 9; 1830, 36; 1834, 149; 1842, 66; 1843, 11, 142; 1853, 83; 1878, 84; 1888, 8; 1911, 66
Witnesses, compensation--1878, 284; 1880, 214; 1882, 516; 1884, 371
Witnesses, mileage and per diem--1884, 371
Witnesses, summoning--1888, 243

Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)--Compensation of register established. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957).

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1932, 6; 1965, 589
Attorneys, judges prohibited from practicing--1888, 161; repealed--1890, 11
Established--1931, 160; 1957, 245; 1965, 589
Judge, compensation--1838, 188
Judge, duties--1843, 52
Jurisdiction--1821, 80; 1959, 1122
Lands to sell--1844, 6
Magistrates, reports regulated--1894, 1242
Procedure and practice--1876, 110
Records, to be transcribed--1827, 44
Stenographer authorized--1882, 589; 1965, 692
Time of--1826, 17; 1843, 52

COURT, CRIMINAL
Abolished--1874, 215
Clerical assistance--1870, 40
Established--1869, 170

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation--1973, 1485; amended--1977, 929
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036

Constitutional Amendment 962--Act 2020-63 (ratified 2020)-- District Court Judge vacancies filled by Governor

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1915, 436; 1923, 68, 88; 1927, 326, 366; 1932, 7

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk, payment of premium on bond--1957, 592
Clerical assistance--1947, 343; 1951, 487
Jurisdiction--1864, 145
Microfilming of certain records--1957, 591
Record system, fees--97-927, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 376
Recording requirements--81-320, 457
Sale of personal property of deceased persons--1863, 138
Warrants, issuance authorized--1919, 82

Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)--Compensation of probate judge established. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957).

COURTHOUSE
Bonds, issuance and sale--1900, 76
Closing time--1943, 26; 1959, 190
Construction, special property tax to fund--1898, 921
Location--1865, 464
Maintenance--1900, 157

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1871, 371; 1976, 578
Expense allowance (4th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 1182; 1965, 693; 79-527, 946
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Secretary, appointment and compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 692
Solicitor’s fee (4th Jud. Cir.)--2009-351,674

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Authority established--85-443, 411
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Beats established--1836, 40; 1837, 111
Election officers, compensation--1966, 491; 81-251, 334
Precincts created--1820, 92; 1821, 64, 67; 1822, 113; 1823, 90, 92; 1824, 112, 113; 1826, 24
Voting machines authorized--1976, 567

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Qualifications, exempt from state law--79-273, 412; 79-527, 946
Surveyors, additional, appointment--1837, 102

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Dallas County established--1818, 47

ESTATES
Gunter, Edward--1874, 582
Johnson, Thomas M.--1869, 411
McFadden, R. H.--1869, 411
Norris, Calvin--1857, 253
Seed, C. C., Jr.--1900, 304

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims, payment--1919, 56
Claims, registration--1878, 237
Regulated--1872, 148; 1894, 492; 1907, 369; 1943, 31

FIRE PROTECTION
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--91-535, 962; referendum--91-729, 1419

GAME AND FISH
Animals and birds, protection--1900, 1552
Fishing regulated--1886, 810; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 191; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1965, 280;
(GBLA) 1971, 1918
Game, protection--1876, 226; 1880, 219; 1890, 1343; 1898, 93
Hunting without consent prohibited--1896, 738
Steel traps prohibited--1931, 60

HEALTH
Physicians, election--1873, 111
Physicians liens, provided--1894, 1160

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Alabama River Bridge, bonds authorized--1898, 35
Bridge, purchase authorized--1898, 28
Engineer, qualifications exempt from state law--79-273, 412; 79-527, 946
L and N Railroad authorized to build bridge across Alabama River--1900, 963
Lighting for highways from public highway and traffic fund--(GBLA) 1971, 4574
Purchase of timber, regulated--1842, 159
Road and bridge fund created--94-712, 1382
Road law amended as to Dallas County--1849, 402, 405; 1853, 167
Road work, age limit--1931, 95
Road work, money payment in lieu of--1919, 83
Road work, provided--1864, 146; 1884, 507; 1886, 752, 972; 1888, 181; 1894, 331; 1903, 267, 511; 1907, 260
State roads, altering--1830, 23
Surveyors, additional, appointment--1837, 102

HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSIONS
County and municipality authorized to establish--(GBLA) 1973, 192

HOSPITALS
Deaf and dumb institution established--1859, 344
Service for indigents, appropriation--(GBLA) 1973, 2097

INDIGENT--See also PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 2147; (GBLA) 1971, 2043

Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Construction authorized--1936, 14
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--99-308, 418
Site selected--1831, 44

JURIES
Compensation--1827, 45; 1853, 215; 1859, 43; 1966, 489
Deputy clerk, duties, tenure, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 940; (GBLA) 1971, 1923
Drawing, regulated--1882, 273, 446; 1884, 492
Grand jurors, selection of--1843, 139
Justice of peace court--1845, 54
Mileage and per diem expense allowance--1884, 371
Misdemeanors--1874, 236; 1880, 144
Petit jurors, selection--1822, 24
Selection--1876, 190; 1886, 209; 1898, 69, 1026

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees established--1882, 600
Garnishments--1892, 886; repealed--1894, 131
Jurisdiction--1882, 341; 1957, 245
Jury trials--1845, 54
Powers altered--1865, 538

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1978, 412; amended--87-489, 743

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Established--92-496, 971

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Compensation--94-656, 1270; repealed--99-380, 606; repealed--2003-466, 2nd Sp. Sess., 1463
Office established--(GBLA) 1973, 1075
Transaction, fee on public business for general county purposes--94-669, 1282; amended--95-1855
LICENSES
Barbers--(GBLA) 1966, 512; (GBLA) 1971, 1920
Dogs--1909, 401
Labor agents--1880, 162
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
Peddlers license--1894, 549; 1919, 98

MOTOR VEHICLES
License tags and plates issuance fee--93-661, 1144
License tags by mail issuance--(GBLA) 1969, 1167, 1720; (GBLA) 1971, 1922; (GBLA) 1971, 1927

MUNICIPALITIES
Audits, Governor to perform--1907, 550
Draft and keg beer for on-premises consumption, sale authorized--2015-335
Gasoline tax distribution--(GBLA) 1969, 1904
Historic development commissions, county and municipality authorized to establish--(GBLA) 1973, 192

ORRVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PHYSICIANS
Election--1873, 111
Liens--1894, 1160

PRISONS
Convict supervision--(GBLA) 1961, 1576; (GBLA) 1971, 1921
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 439
Work release program--(GBLA) 1973, 1329, 1658

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Caine, J. T., declared a citizen of Dallas County--1888, 457
Craig Field conveyed--1947, 345
Dansby, F. M., declared a citizen of Dallas County--1888, 457; repealed--1898, 444
Escheats--1944, 13
Hardy, Hugh W., declared a citizen of Dallas County--1900, 2463
Mechanics liens, provided--1859, 514; 1862, 154
Microfilming of certain records--1957, 591
Real estate, authorized to give title to certain--1842, 125
Real property, sale of--1844, 6
Record system, fees--97-927, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 376
Recording, rebinding and indexing provided for--1884, 272
Recording requirements--81-320, 457
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1973, 1335
Rose, William A., declared a citizen of Dallas County--1863, 151
Sixteenth section lands, commissioners--1830, 44
Surveys, United States, perpetuated--1890, 679
Walker, Fleming B., declared a citizen of Dallas County--1900, 1794

PUBLIC WELFARE
Hospital service for indigents, appropriation--(GBLA) 1973, 2097
PUBLICATION
Advertising, legal advertising provided--1839, 151

RAILROADS
L and N Railroad authorized to build bridge across Alabama River--1900, 963
Selma and Cahaba Valley Railway, charter renewed--1890, 705

RECORDS
Microfilming of certain records--1957, 591
Rebinding and indexing, provided--1884, 272
Record system, fees--97-927, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 376
Requirements--81-320, 457

RELIEF ACTS
Delinquent children, defined--1907, 761
Barker, T. W.--1919, 18
Berry, J. H.--1919, 16
Brown, Philip L. and Brown, Marie H.--1898, 1646
Davidson, Maud W.--1894, 347
Fort, Mrs. Joseph E.--1943, 24
Kennedy, James E.--1890, 856
Lumpkin, Joseph H.--1898, 832
Name changes, Cone, Sarah--1855, 102
Pickering, H. Bennett--1943, 32
River, Corrine E., guardianship removed--1888, 753
Walker, John Felix--1900, 1514
Ward, Donald M.--1961, 2017
Wood, Pleasant G.--1900, 1137

RESCUE SQUADS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--91-535, 962; referendum--91-729, 1419

RETIREMENT
County employees, retirement--1967, 563, 1163

REVENUE COMMISSION
Transaction fee on public business for general county purposes--94-669, 1282

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Transaction, fee or public business for general county purposes--94-669, 1282; amended--95-1855

SCHOOLS
Appropriation for burned-out schools--82-523, 871
Census, expenses--1943, 25
Deaf and dumb institution established--1859, 344
Districts created--1882, 526; 1890, 1166; 1900, 757
Fund regulated--1894, 55
School in township 14, range 10, established--1857, 323
Sixteenth section lands, commissioners for--1830, 44
Teacher tenure, Selma and county schools--1961, 2261
Textbooks, board of education to substitute for state adopted—(GBLA) 1965, 621

SELMA—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SHERIFF
Bloodhounds purchase authorized—1900, 311
Clerical assistance and deputies—1951, 487
Convict supervision—(GBLA) 1961, 1576; (GBLA) 1971, 1921
Expense allowance, prior expense allowance ratified, confirmed—2007-304, 553; 2007-410, 840
Fees paid from general fund—1872, 212
Fund from court costs—81-722, 1234
Jail store and inmate telephones—99-308, 418
Pistol permit fees—(GBLA) 1965, 575; repealed—1967, 187; 81-250, 334; 88-300, 460; 88-387, 576; repealed and amended—93-519, 853
Prisoners food allowance—(GBLA) 1971, 439
Sales, advertisement—1828, 33; 1838, 167
Work release program—(GBLA) 1973, 1329, 1658

Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)—Compensation of sheriff established. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 138 ratified 1957).

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointee of P. D. Parker—1873, 181
Election—1890, 101

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, time extended—1868, 216; 1872, 216
Clerical assistance—1951, 487
Compensation—1872, 213; 1943, 98; 1957, 224, 378, 503; 1959, 416; 1965, 652; 1969, 534; 1976, 603
Duties altered—1880, 181
Expense allowance—89-383, 741
Vacancy, filling—1949, 228

Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)—Compensation of tax assessor established. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957).

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance—1951, 487
Compensation—1943, 98; 1957, 224, 378, 503; 1959, 416; 1965, 652; 1969, 534; 1976, 603
Duties altered—1880, 180
Expense allowance—89-383, 741
Office established—1820, 106
Redemption of land, duties—(GBLA) 1973, 1335
Vacancy, filling—1949, 228

Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)—Compensation of tax collector established. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957).
TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--91-535, 962; referendum--91-729, 1419
Beer tax--1947, 415
Central Alabama Fair Association, tax exempt--1907, 345
Gasoline tax--(GBLA) 1969, 1904; 94-712, 1382
Peddlers--1894, 549; 1896, 156
Remittance to manufacturing concerns--1927, 365
Special property tax--1819, 135; 1823, 109; 1838, 190
Special property tax for courthouse--1898, 921

TREASURER, COUNTY
Compensation--1959, 189
Office abolished--1876, 172

UTILITIES
Lighting for highways from public highway and traffic fund--(GBLA) 1971, 4574
Municipalities, Governor authorized to audit--1907, 550

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--91-535, 962; referendum--91-729, 1419

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1966, 491; 81-251, 334
Voting machines authorized--1976, 567

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Beech Creek swamp to be drained--1866, 96
Ferries, rates--1828, 89

WILLS--See ESTATES

ZONING
Commission established--(GBLA) 1973, 1473
Regulated--(GBLA) 1953, 985; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 1482

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF DALLAS COUNTY

CAHAWBA

BUILDINGS
Statehouse granted to Dallas County--1829, 11

CAHAWBA GUARDS
Eligible for jury duty--1832, 85

CORPORATIONS
Bridge Company, incorporation--1884, 425
Cahawba Guards, incorporated--1831, 48
River Navigation Company, incorporated--1820, 13; 1828, 51
GOVERNING BODY
City council, acts ratified--1851, 330
City council, powers--1819, 118; 1820, 19; 1865, 530

INCORPORATION
Cahawba reincorporated--1830, 37

PROPERTY
Sale of lots-1819, 84; 1820, 64, 83, 84; 1822, 144; 1823, 120, 121; 1824, 39; 1825, 74; 1826, 114; 1828, 39; 1831, 9, 44

RELIEF ACTS
Purchasers of lots--1821, 11; 1822, 62

ORRVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax, distribution--2014-208, 805

TAXATION
Beer tax revenue distribution--94-668, 1282

SELMA

AIRPORTS
Auto races on airport runways--(GBLA) 1966, 165

BANKS
Bank of Selma, name changed--1869, 44
Bank of Selma, specie payment suspended--1865, 80
Savings association, name changed--1869, 54

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appointment--1977, 678
Elected city board established, composition, qualifications, terms, referendum--2008-498, 1084
Incorporated--1890, 150

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 180; 1907, 6; 1923, 93; 1955, 333; 1963, 215; 1965, 788; 1966, 510; 1967, 1011, 1293

CORPORATIONS
Agricultural and Mechanical Association, charter amended--1870, 243

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Abolished--1931, 148; 1957, 244
Established--1932, 7

COURT, CITY
Abolished--1869, 6
Clerk, books and stationery--1865, 521
Established--1875, 386
Exempt from operation of jury act--1882, 565
Judge, compensation--1880, 294
Regulated--1876, 266
Stenographer--1907, 558

ELECTIONS
Municipal officers--1872, 214
Municipal, regulated--1878, 313
Time of--1874, 539

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, authorized--1865, 502
Bonds, public buildings, issuance--1900, 2075
Bonds, waterworks, issuance--1894, 479
Debts, finding and paying--1888, 145, 455
Debts, mayor and city council to provide for payment--1870, 178
Debts, settlement--1882, 471
Financial report to be published by city treasurer--1898, 38
Mayor, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 263
Port warden, appointment--1859, 406
Sinking fund, provided--1871, 372; 1888, 262

HOUSING AUTHORITY
Compensation of commissioners--1961, 479; 1967, 360

INCORPORATION
Selma incorporated--1820, 35; 1829, 45; 1833, 64; 1863, 173; 1868, 227, 265, 533; 1869, 318; 1870, 175, 176; 1871, 308; 1874, 356; 1876, 265; 1878, 454; 1880, 448; 1882, 221, 396; 1884, 398; 1886, 285; 1888, 308, 984; 1892, 480; 1900, 393

MOTOR VEHICLES
Auto races on airport runways--(GBLA) 1966, 165

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Jurisdiction--1884, 772

PROPERTY
Craig Field conveyed--1947, 345
Sales of, ratified--1892, 8
Sewers, connections required--1894, 527

RAILROADS
Executors of Meridian Railroad Company may sell stock--1869, 184
Marion and Memphis Railroad Company, subscription of stock ratified--1869, 219
Rome and Dalton Railroad Company, contract with J. Everett Company confirmed--1869, 219
Stock in, may be subscribed--1859, 271
Street railways, ordinances related to, confirmed--1872, 216

RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Established--1959, 759; 1961, 723
STREETS
Certain citizens exempt from road work--1822, 92
Labor on, or payment of street tax required--1900, 2057, 2170
Street railways, ordinances related to, confirmed--1872, 216
Vacated--1886, 783; 1927, 145

TAXATION
Licenses, assessment and collection--1888, 11
Mortgage tax, refund--1907, 634
Sales and use tax--1951, 112
Special property tax--1865, 504
YMCA property tax exempt--1886, 845

Constitutional Amendment 6 (ratified 1916)--School tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--School tax levied.

TEACHERS
Tenure, Selma and county schools--1961, 2261

TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated photographic traffic light enforcement authorized--2010-741, 1870

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Commission, compensation--1955, 225
Commission established--1907, 554; repealed--1966, 164
Sewers, connections required--1894, 527

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain
Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain
officials. Repeals Amendment 46.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 233 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, DISTRICT
Constitutional Amendment 962—Act 2020-63 (ratified 2020) District Court Judge vacancies filled by Governor

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 46 (ratified 1940)--Compensation of probate judge established. Repealed by
Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957).
Constitutional Amendment 138 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain
officials. Repeals Amendment 46.
**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 759 (ratified 2004)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 6 (ratified 1916)--Selma, school tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Selma, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Selma, school tax levied.

**PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS**
Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Act 2021-265) - Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in Employees’ Retirement System
DEKALB COUNTY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1866, 43; 1868, 75; 1869, 307; 1870, 193; 1874, 276; 1880, 167; 1890, 88; 1898, 428

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Rescue squads, appropriation by counties and municipalities--1978, 1751

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election--1955, 971
Election by districts, advisory referendum--96-392, 480
Election by single-member districts--1955, 971; repealed--97-443, 750
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1482; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 624
Meetings--1947, 358

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1977, 402
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 648; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 620;
1971, 669; 1975, 1547; 1977, 781

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-558, 874

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3099; repealed--(GBLA) 1975 3rd Sp. Sess., 369
Compensation--1898, 227; (GBLA) 1964, 220; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 618; (GBLA) 1973, 931; (GBLA) 1977, 402
Election officers, compensation--1964, 215
Election officers, expense allowance--80-191, 268
Expense allowance--1971, 669; 1977, 781
Meetings--(GBLA) 1961, 2281; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 617; 1971, 660

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1955, 889
Created--1939, 147
Duties, compensation--1947, 388; 1951, 902

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1843, 69, 158; 1847, 363; 1853, 184; 1857, 337; 1859, 523; 1866, 420, 677; 1869, 449; 1871, 161;
1875, 350; 1876, 235; 1884, 261; 1900, 1077

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1957, 603
Compensation--1951, 799; 1957, 505, 603; (GBLA) 1961, 1211; 1967, 1298; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 616;
1971, 659; referendum--1973, 1371
Duties altered--1951, 799
Expenses of state organization, payment--1973, 615
Fees established--1872, 143; repealed--1886, 847
Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.
Constitutional Amendment 184 (ratified 1961)--Legislature prohibited from regulating compensation of clerk
without referendum. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 337 (ratified 1974).

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Duties and compensation--1949, 112, 575
Fees established--1936, 62

COLLINSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985

CORONER
Compensation--97-269, 485
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1076, 1544; (GBLA) 1971, 626, 627; 1971, 667; 82-235, 300; 2003-256, 623

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Manufacturing Company, incorporated--1890, 633
Andrews Institute, incorporated--1876, 288
Checks or due bills--1892, 757
Fairview M.E. Church, South, incorporated--1890, 50
Fort Payne Coal and Iron Company--1890, 69
Foster Hardware Manufacturing Company--1890, 633
Friendship Baptist Church, incorporated--1890, 50
North Alabama College, incorporated--1894, 474
Valley Head High School, incorporated--1898, 1496

COSMETOLOGY
Practice regulated--1971, 4194

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Appointment during election year limited--1975, 1707
Association for retarded children, appropriation--82-662, 78
Borrowing authorized--(GBLA) 1969, 951; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 625; 1971, 658
Chair combined with office of judge of probate, advisory referendum--96-382, 470
Chair, compensation--1975, 1550; 97-557, 989
Chair, service full-time, compensation, duties--1955, 889; 1961, 482; repealed--2000-360, 564
Chair, service part-time--97-557, 989; amended 97-926, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 376
Compensation--1961, 482; 97-557, 989
Contingent fund established--(GBLA) 1969, 1641
Election and term--1961, 482; 1969, 889; 1975, 1551; amended--91-454, 827
Election by districts, advisory referendum--96-422, 535
Election by single-member districts--97-557, 989
Established--1955, 889; superseded--1969, 889
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 187; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 621; 1971, 667; 1975, 1424; 79-549, 996
Home rule power, authorized to levy various taxes--91-610, 1148; validated and repealed--93-525, 856
Meetings--1961, 482; amended--91-454, 827
Realignment of commission, advisory referendum--96-422, 535
Redistricting commission established--86-342, 528
Reimbursement for out-of-county travel--(GBLA) 1969, 188; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 624
Reimbursement, good faith errors--2003-306, 726
Retirement or annuity, prohibited from contracting for--1975 3rd Sp. Sess., 369
Revenue officer, authority to employ--81-1128, 393
Road projects, designation of--1973, 252; 1975, 1549
Rural water authority, appropriation--93-265, 402
Staggered terms--2003-257, 623
Voting centers authorized--2008-176, 291

COUNTY OFFICERS
Facsimile signatures on warrants or checks drawn on the treasury--91-457, 829
Fees established--1872, 143; repealed--1886, 847

Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 184 (ratified 1961)--Legislature prohibited from regulating compensation of county officials without referendum. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 337 (ratified 1974).
Constitutional Amendment 786--2006-111 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1836, 38; 1853, 196; 1851, 458; 1875, 348

COURT COSTS
Increased for jail and sheriff’s department--2001-489, 830
Increased for judicial administration fund--2005-67, 94
Increased for juvenile probation--83-677, 1067
Increased for law enforcement--98-416, 843
Increased for law library--1959, 664; (GBLA) 1969, 2230; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 626; 1971, 661; 91-607, 1141

Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1939, 147
Appointment of members--1842, 153
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 359
Compensation--1838, 163
Districts altered--1853, 232; 1874, 263; 1876, 154; 1886, 892; 1892, 219
Jurisdiction--1857, 260
Land reconveyance--1855, 104
Special terms--1839, 148; 1844, 14
Town commissioners, powers--1843, 53
Town trustee, appointment--1886, 995

COURT, CHANCERY
Terms--1869, 68
Time of--1843, 137; 1878, 96; 1886, 134; 1888, 24; 1911, 299
COURT, CIRCUIT
Appeals to circuit court from county court--1951, 1276
Attached to 17th Judicial Circuit, time of holding--1903, 572
Court costs increased for jail and sheriff’s department--2001-489, 830
Court costs increased for judicial administration fund--2005-67, 94
Investigators, law enforcement authority (9th Jud. Cir.)--2004-432, 737; repealed--2013-315, 1099
Judge, additional (9th Jud. Cir.)--1949, 547; 1973, 1556
Judge, clerk-secretary (9th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1022, 1871
Judge, expense allowance (9th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1863
Judgeship created (9th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Law enforcement, funding from court costs--98-416, 843
Register, clerical assistance--1957, 603
Register, compensation--1957, 505, 603; 1967, 1298; (GBLA) 1971, 3776, 3931; 1976, 1019
Register, expense allowance--80-687, 1375
Register, expenses of state organization--1973, 615
Reporter, compensation (9th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 284, 1867; 1977, 1329
Terms--1868, 409; 1869, 18; 1873, 59; 1896, 1220
Time of--1842, 67; 1845, 46; 1868, 564; 1878, 87; 1880, 59; 1890, 659
Witnesses, compensation--1845, 169
Witnesses, state, claims--1888, 324

Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.
Constitutional Amendment 184 (ratified 1961)--Legislature prohibited from regulating compensation of register without referendum. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 337 (ratified 1974).

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1957, 956
Appeals to circuit court--1951, 1276
Established--1927, 93; 1939, 59; 1961, 437
Fine and forfeiture fund, payment of claims--1949, 321
Judge, compensation--1951, 77; (GBLA) 1965, 301; (GBLA) 1967, 1471; 1971, 668; (GBLA) 1971, 620, 623, 3932; (GBLA) 1975, 2047, 3932
Judge, expense allowance--1971, 659
Juries composed of six members in certain cases--1971, 2900, 3219; 1971, 4450, 4500
Jurisdiction transferred from juvenile court--1949, 575

COURT, DISTRICT
Court costs increased for jail and sheriff’s department--2001-489, 830
Court costs increased for judicial administration fund--2005-67, 94
Court costs increased for juvenile probation purposes--83-677, 1067
Law enforcement, funding from court costs--98-416, 843
Name of inferior court changed to--1973, 637

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1957, 953; 1961, 486
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1423; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 623; 1971, 662, 4451; referendum--1973, 1371
Name changed to district court--1973, 637
COURT, JUVENILE
Jurisdiction transferred to county court--1949, 575
Juvenile court officers authorized--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 88; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 618

COURT MUNICIPAL
Court costs increased for jail and sheriff’s department--2001-489, 830

COURT, PROBATE
Blank mortgages and deeds--1896, 1475
Business licenses, issuance by mail--87-653, 1159
Chief clerk, compensation--1971, 658; 1973, 637
Clerical assistance--1957, 603; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 89; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 619
Compensation--1976, 1019
Deputy registrars--1976, 775
Improved indexing system established, fee--2009-477, 870
Judge, compensation--1872, 145; repealed--1886, 847; 1957, 505, 603; (GBLA) 1961, 1211; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 616; 1971, 659; referendum--1973, 1371; 98-583, 1289
License issuing duties transferred to tax assessor--87-322, 438
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail--1973, 588; 80-438, 664
Office combined with chair of county commission, advisory referendum--96-382, 470
Recording fees--85-942, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 268
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--79-346, 559
Reimbursement, good faith errors--2003-306, 726

Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 184 (ratified 1961)--Legislature prohibited from regulating compensation of probate judge without referendum. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 337 (ratified 1974).

COURT, SUPERIOR
Abolished--1961, 437
Established--1957, 956
Fine and forfeiture fund, dispositions--1959, 210
Reporter, appointment and compensation--1959, 442

CROSSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
DEER HEAD COVE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation--99-216, 276
Deputy, appointment (9th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 2099
Deputy, full-time position--1975, 1559
(9th Jud. Cir.) 1973, 1863
Investigators, law enforcement authority (9th Jud. Cir.)--2004-432, 737; repealed--2013-315
Investigators provided with badge and pistol at retirement--2013-315, 1099
Solicitors' fund (9th Jud. Cir.)--1961, 2171

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Community Development Commission created, membership, duties--2007-363, 713; amended--2008-83
Community Development Fund, established--2007-363, 713; amended--2008-83
Economic development authority created--93-540, 891
Industrial Development Authority established, membership, term--2010-728, 1833; amended--2011-242, 439

ELECTIONS
Beat Number 19, establishment--1859, 516
Election officers, compensation--1964, 215
Election officers, expense allowance--80-191, 268
Prohibition--1874, 276
Voting centers authorized--2008-176, 291

ENERGY
Wind energy conversion system, permit required; safety regulations; abandonment--2015-348; 2015-387

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Employment to maintain roads--80-686, 1371
Office established--80-686, 1371; repealed--99-357, 561
Surveyor, fees--1861, 205; 1865, 466

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
DeKalb County established--1836, 170

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Costs and fees, quarterly payment--1936, 62
Created--1939, 6
Disposition to superior court--1959, 210
Fees chargeable to--1939, 88
Payments--1844, 4; 1845, 176
Registration and payment of claims--1851, 336; 1859, 516; 1861, 205; 1872, 145; 1919, 116

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 637--97-810 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax outside Fort Payne to fund.
Constitutional Amendment 728--2002-273 (ratified 2002)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

FORT PAYNE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FYFFE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1876, 181
Game, preservation--1894, 5
Hunting on lands of another--1896, 425
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1967, 1362; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 622; 1971, 664
License for one-day hunting--1976, 358
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--1975, 1550
Steel traps prohibited--(GBLA) 1971, 328; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2652, 3455

GERALDINE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HAMMONDVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-558, 874
Septic tank permits, approval fee--79-477, 878; repealed--2017-168; 2017-243
Subdivision regulations not applicable to septic tanks in certain areas--79-477, 878
Constitutional Amendment 814--2007-357 (ratified 2008)--Methadone clinics prohibited unless approved by voters in the county.

HENAGAR--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction and maintenance--1900, 54; 1911, 300; 1927, 246; 1939, 211; 1957, 77; 1959, 50, 835; repealed--1961, 1515
County commission authorized to designate projects--1973, 252; 1975, 1549
DeSoto Parkway, certain highway designated as--1959, 1116
Engineer, employment to maintain roads--80-686, 1371
Gasoline tax--1959, 1107; 1971, 1459; 1975, 2056; 80-190, 267; 99-228, 293; 99-230, 295
Highway and traffic fund distribution--(GBLA) 1976, 726
Hill, G. E., Bridge, designation--1959, 1116
Overseer, appointment--1915, 464; repealed--1919, 80
Public road and bridge fund--1975, 1802; repealed--99-229, 294
Road and bridge fund, use regulated--1975, 1503, 1802
Road work, provided for--1845, 183; 1896, 250
Road work, tax for--1894, 1146; 1919, 152
Surveyor, fees--1861, 205; 1865, 466
Unit road system--80-686, 1371

HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Established--1961, 475

HOSPITALS
Commission established--1963, 955
Constitutional Amendment 65 (ratified 1948)--Hospital tax authorized.

IDER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

INDIGENT--See also PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authority established--79-403, 623
Industrial Development Authority established, membership, term--2010-728, 1833; amended--2011-242, 439

JAILS
Jail store and inmate telephone service, operated by sheriff--2006-186, 264

JURIES
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 920; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 617; 1971, 657; 1973, 615; (GBLA) 1977, 402; 1977, 781
Compensation--1844, 183; 1849, 402; 1859, 44; 1871, 376; 1964, 216
County court juries composed of six members in certain cases--1971, 2900, 3219; 1971, 4450, 4500
Jury tickets--1844, 50
Selection--1845, 189
Summoning--1855, 143
Trials--1853, 230; repealed--1878, 284

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Registration of judgments--1898, 777
Regulated--1853, 68; 1855, 79

JUVENILES
Court costs increased for juvenile probation purposes--83-677, 1067
Court having jurisdiction authorized to appoint officers--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 88; (GBLA) 1971, 618; 1971, 662
Jurisdiction transferred--1949, 575

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1959, 664; (GBLA) 1969, 2230; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 626; 1971, 661; 91-607, 1141

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished--1973, 174; repealed--91-455, 828

LICENSES
Business licenses, issuance by mail--87-653, 1159
Cosmetology--1971, 4194
Peddlers of medicine--1896, 156
Transient vendors--1957, 282
Veterinary medicine, regulated--1927, 342

MENTONE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MILITIA
Additional regiment--1838, 177
Company beats--1849, 416
Patrol, law repealed in part--1853, 137

MINES AND MINING
Coal severance tax--1975, 1803; (GBLA) 1976, 779, 913
Explosives, county and municipalities authorized to regulate--1977, 777

MOBILE HOMES
Identification tags--1973, 637; repealed--86-396, 583

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established--87-322, 438
License tags, issuance by mail--1973, 588; 80-438, 664

MUNICIPALITIES
Rescue squads, appropriation by counties and municipalities--1978, 1751

PORTERSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
POWELL'S CROSS ROADS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Blank mortgages and deeds--1896, 1475
Court of county commissioners to reconvey certain land--1855, 104
Eminent domain, waterworks--1896, 1274
Exemptions, execution--1865, 101
Indexing fee for recording--2009-477, 870
Judgments, sale of property levied on, notice--1861, 18
Recording fees--85-942, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 268
Redemption of land, duties--79-346, 559
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

PUBLIC WELFARE
Destitute families, provision--1864, 131
Indigent families of confederate veterans--1863, 115
Paupers, support of--1838, 19

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1869, 337; repealed--1878, 284
Notices, sale of property--1861, 18

RAINSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

RECORDS
Indexing fee--2009-477, 870
Recording fees--85-942, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 268

RELIEF ACTS
Acree, T. C.--1931, 96
Adkins, Richard Smith--1963, 654; 1965, 207
Bailey, Evrell--1969, 711
Barksdale, Billy Ray--1978, 580
Bell, G. W.--1900, 2044
Blaylock, Pascal, heirs of--1949, 107
Campbell, A. Luty--1949, 308
Chitwood, Richard--1898, 227
Dennis, E. A.--1898, 1508
Faulkner, J. N. B.--1900, 2539
Franklin, A. G.--1890, 403
Hordage, A. J.--1900, 2044
Monroe, S. D., bondsmen of--1896, 513
Shankles, T. A.--1898, 1508
Troxel, John R.--1966, 531

RESCUE SQUADS
Appropriation by counties and municipalities--1978, 1751
REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Compensation--98-583, 1289
Office established, referendum--91-328, 646

SCHOOLS
Bethel school district created--1898, 1339
Bus drivers, compensation--1963, 975
Draughdrill school district created--1900, 2153
Graves school district created--1900, 316
Hendrixville school district created--1900, 1915
Junior college establishment--1961, 2095
Loveless school district created--1900, 2667
Mount Zion school district created--1896, 634; 1900, 926
Powell school district created--1900, 926
Scholarship and loan commission created--1975, 1548
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166
Special property tax--1892, 312; repealed--1900, 132
Textbooks--1892, 932; 1896, 202
Valley Head school district created--1886, 962

Constitutional Amendment 146 (ratified 1960)--School tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 210 (ratified 1962)--Warrants payable from school taxes regulated.

SHERIFF
Clerical assistance--1957, 603
Compensation--1872, 145; repealed--1886, 847; 1957, 505, 603; (GBLA) 1961, 1211; 1967, 1298; repealed--
(GBLA) 1971, 616; 93-537; 93-537; 884
Costs, quarterly payments--1936, 62
repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 617; 1973, 616
Deputy, hazardous pay--81-914, 50
Duties altered--1866, 56
Employees merit system--1978, 320
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 346; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 622; 2003-259, 624
Law enforcement, funding from court costs--98-416, 843
License inspector duties, office abolished--1973, 174; repealed--91-455, 828
Jail store and inmate telephone service--2006-186, 264
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1969, 1642; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 625; 1971, 663; 81-582, 969; amended--91-

Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 184 (ratified 1961)--Legislature prohibited from regulating compensation of sheriff
without referendum. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 337 (ratified 1974).

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Appointment--1884, 675; repealed--1888, 626
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 1547; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 619; 1971, 2648, 2900; (GBLA) 1973, 2101
Deputy, duties and compensation--1949, 575; 1961, 622; 1964, 285
Expense allowance--1971, 668
Office abolished--1964, 285
Secretary, compensation--1971, 361

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Election--1923, 211; 1935, 186
Election by electors residing outside city limits of Fort Payne, advisory referendum--96-383, 470
Election by electors residing outside of a municipality served by a city board of education--1923, 211; amended-
-97-558, 990

TAX ASSESSOR
Clerical assistance--1957, 603
Compensation--1957, 505, 603; 1961, 91; (GBLA) 1961, 1211; 1967, 1298; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 616; 1971,
659; referendum--1973, 1371; 1976, 1019; 79-347, 560
Election--1840, 17
License issuing division established--87-322, 438
Motor vehicle license tags, assessing by mail--80-438, 664
Office abolished, referendum--91-328, 646

Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.
Constitutional Amendment 184 (ratified 1961)--Legislature prohibited from regulating compensation of tax
assessor without referendum. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 337 (ratified 1974).

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1957, 603
Compensation--1957, 505, 603; 1961, 91; (GBLA) 1961, 1211; 1967, 1298; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 616; 1971,
659; referendum--1973, 1371; 1976, 1019; 79-347, 560
Election--1840, 17; 1842, 136
License issuing duties transferred to tax assessor--87-322, 438
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail--80-438, 664
Office abolished, referendum--91-328, 646
Redemption of land, duties--79-346, 559
Reimbursement, good faith errors--2003-306, 726

Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.
Constitutional Amendment 184 (ratified 1961)--Legislature prohibited from regulating compensation of tax
collector without referendum. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 337 (ratified 1974).

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for educational purposes--1959, 721; ad valorem tax payment penalty--91-329, 648
Coal severance tax--1975, 1803; (GBLA) 1976, 779, 913
Gasoline tax--1939, 211; 1949, 496; 1951, 824; 1955, 97; 1959, 197, 1107; (GBLA) 1969, 2019; repealed--
(GBLA) 1971, 659; 1971, 1459; 1975, 2026; (GBLA) 1975, 2644; (GBLA) 1976, 224, 779; 1976, 776; 1978,
1310; 80-190, 267; 99-228, 293; 99-230, 295
Home rule power, taxes may be levied by county commission--91-610, 1148; validated and repealed--93-525,
856
Jury tickets, not received for taxes--1844, 50
Lodging tax--79-604, 1068; 2000-469, 890
Occupation licenses, issuance by mail--87-653, 1159
Peddlers of medicine, taxed--1896, 156
Pin alleys--1853, 82
Road work, tax for--1894, 1146; 1919, 152
Special property tax--1842, 138; 1871, 376; repealed--1872, 216; 1898, 1615
Tobacco tax--1975, 2337; 85-557, 856
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068; 2000-469, 890
TVA payments in lieu of taxes--82-502, 832; amended--2006-404, 1012; amended--2009-494, 913; amended--2013-405, 1549

Constitutional Amendment 65 (ratified 1948)--Hospital tax authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 146 (ratified 1960)--School tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 210 (ratified 1962)--Warrants payable from school taxes regulated.
Constitutional Amendment 637--97-810 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax outside Fort Payne to fund fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 728--2002-273 (ratified 2002)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Payments in lieu of taxes, distribution--82-502, 832; amended--2006-404, 1012; amended--2009-494, 913; amended--2013-405, 1549

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1851, 477

VALLEY HEAD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VAN BUREN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VETERANS
Confederate, indigent families of--1863, 115
Confederate, widows, pensions--1903, 317

VETERINARIANS
Regulated--1927, 342

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1964, 215
Election officers, expense allowance--80-191, 268
Voting centers authorized--2008-176, 291

WATERS AND WATERCOURSES
Big Wills Creek--1870, 98
Hughes, D., authorized to erect dam--1872, 216
Little River Preservation Commission--1976, 243
Rural water authority, appropriation from county commission--93-265, 402
Rural water authority, ad valorem tax distribution payment penalty--91-329, 648
Waterworks eminent domain--1896, 1274

ZONING
Subdivision regulations of health department not applicable to septic tanks in certain areas--79-477, 878
LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF DEKALB COUNTY

COLLINSVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer or malt beverages authorized--2015-180

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1955, 311; 1966, 622; 1969, 2361; 2003-330, 809; 2010-272, 493

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 1753

CROSSVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 205; 2007-483, 1030; deannexation--2008-439, 842; annexed--2009-604, 1763

DEER HEAD COVE

MILITIA
Company beat, authorized--1840, 95

FORT PAYNE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer and malt beverages authorized--2015-40; 2015-56
Sunday sales, authorized--2018-55; 2018-168

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1973, 294

BOUNDARIES

CORPORATIONS
North Alabama College at Ft. Payne incorporated--1894, 474

GOVERNING BODY
City council, election--80-189, 266; amended--2019-206; 2019-246

INCORPORATION
Fort Payne incorporated--1888, 860; 1890, 313; 1898, 1300

POLICE
Hazardous duty compensation--81-915, 50
TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 234 (ratified 1965)--School tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 279 (ratified 1967)--Property tax for schools authorized.

FYFFE
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 400; 1971, 2724, 2902; 1973, 1376; 1975, 1509; 1976, 912

GERALDINE
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 342; 1965, 646; 1971, 2648, 2901

HAMMONDVILLE
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 951; 1963, 1013; 1967, 1421; 87-735, 1427; 89-840, 1689

HENAGAR
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1967, 1520; 1977, 779

IDER
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1976, 453; 95-695, 1513; 96-411, 519

MENTONE
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 1543; 95-695, 1513

PINE RIDGE
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1976, 524, 918

PORTERSVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1870, 193

POWELLS CROSS ROADS
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1966, 532

RAINSVILLE
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 95; 1976, 473; 97-584, 1033; 2001-667, 1389; 2009-765, 2346; 2020-129

TAXATION

VALLEY HEAD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1971, 3535, 3651; 84-647, 1301; 86-458, 836; 89-839, 1688

VAN BUREN

INCORPORATION
Van Buren incorporated--1842, 110

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 184 (ratified 1961)--Legislature prohibited from regulating compensation of county officials without referendum. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 337.
Constitutional Amendment 786--2006-111 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 845--2010-227 (ratified 2010)--Special election to fill certain vacancies authorized, repealed by Constitutional Amendment 912.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of county officials.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 134 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 184 (ratified 1961)--Legislature prohibited from regulating compensation of probate judge without referendum. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 337 (ratified 1974).

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 637--97-810 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax outside Fort Payne to fund fire protection.
FORT PAYNE, CITY OF
Constitutional Amendment 838--2009-391 (ratified 2010)--Inmates of city jail authorized to work on public and private property.

HEALTH
Constitutional Amendment 814 2007-357 (ratified 2008)--Methadone clinics prohibited unless approved by voters in the county.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 65 (ratified 1948)--Hospital tax authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 146 (ratified 1960)--School tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 210 (ratified 1962)--Warrants payable from school taxes regulated.
Constitutional Amendment 234 (ratified 1965)--Fort Payne, school tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 279 (ratified 1967)--Fort Payne, property tax for schools authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 637--97-810 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax outside Fort Payne to fund fire protection.
ELMORE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1884, 297
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 164
Livestock regulated--1888, 884; 1890, 772, 1144; 1892, 429; 1894, 559, 696; 1896, 430; 1898, 1122; 1900, 1919; 1907, 781
State cotton mill at Speigner, sale authorized--1903, 511

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established in incorporated towns--1907, 30; 1907, 577
Dispensary established in Precinct 3--1907, 324
Draft and keg beer, sale regulated by governing bodies--2021-144
License requirements regulated--84-654, 1305
License to sell--1880, 33; 1884, 287
Prohibition regulated--1871, 199; 1872, 176; 1873, 88; 1884, 335; 1894, 554; 1898, 1249
Regulation, taxation--1971, 1755; 81-1063, 310
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing bodies--2017-271

AMBULANCE SERVICE
District formed for fire protection and emergency medical services, fee, referendum--2013-412, 1558

Constitutional Amendment 466 (ratified 1986)--Districts created for emergency services.
Constitutional Amendment 567--94-483, 807 (ratified 1994)--Fees levied for fire protection services and emergency medical services.

ANIMALS
Animal control program established--95-387, 789; repealed--2005-96, 149

BAILIFFS
Compensation (19th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 623

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1963, 237

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--96-624, 994
Compensation--1961, 390; (GBLA) 1967, 1275; (GBLA) 1973, 236
Expense allowance--85-892, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 152
Proceedings of meetings to be published--1911, 8; 1915, 321; 1961, 1158
Sales and use tax distribution--98-595, 1304
School buildings and property, insurance--2021-149
Teachers compensation, borrowing authorized to pay--1933, 22

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--79-533, 953
Expense allowance--1969, 361
BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-440, 646

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--84-636, 1287
Expense allowance--1969, 361; 1975, 1481
Meeting location--1975, 1480
Voter reidentification--1955, 433; 1976, 992
Voting centers established--92-219, 530
Voting machines authorized--1955, 435
Voting places designated--1866, 141

BOATS
Licenses, issuance fee--97-465, 818
Tallassee Falls Manufacturing Company ferry abolished--1896, 584

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1868, 406; 1869, 105; 1923, 50

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1949, 415; 1955, 436; 1957, 312; 1962, 63; 1969, 1585
Compensation--1947, 316; 1955, 399, 436; 1959, 646, 762, 1351; 1961, 130; 1962, 63; (GBLA) 1966, 598;
1971, 2942; 1975, 761
Fees established--1900, 2458

Constitutional Amendment 185 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985; 1900, 2458
Office abolished--2021-148

CORONERS
Assistant, compensation--91-539, 966; amended--95-349, 715
Chief deputy and deputy, appointment and compensation--91-539, 966
Compensation--91-539, 966; amended--95-349, 715; 99-551, 1196
Expense allowance--83-691, 1133; repealed--95-349, 715

CORPORATIONS
Central Southern Literary and Mechanical Institute, charter repealed--1871, 329
Elmore County Deposit and Trust Company, incorporated--1898, 1129; amended--1900, 1070
Kowaliga Academic and Industrial School for Negroes, incorporated--1898, 831
Montgomery-Elmore Bridge and Improvement Company, chartered--1896, 1115; amended--1900, 999
Tallassee school district, incorporated--1898, 1616; amended--1900, 1077; 1907, 101
Wetumpka Manufacturing Company, incorporated--1900, 2689

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, election among members and compensation--92-219, 530
Districts altered--1971, 568; 84-656, 1307; 85-713, 1165; repealed--92-219, 530
Election and qualifications--1971, 568; 84-656, 1307; repealed--92-219, 530
Expense allowance--1975, 761; 2007-230, 313
Junkyards, licensed and regulated--2003-285, 680; repealed--2005-97, 149
Omnibus Pay Act of 2000, compliance--2003-284, 680
Organization altered--92-219, 530
Taxation, power, referendum--2002-341, 918

COUNTY ENGINEER

COUNTY OFFICERS
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1966, 527
County officers formerly on fee basis, fees to be paid into general fund--1962, 63
Loans, temporary authorized--(GBLA) 1964, 286
Mileage allowance--81-751, 1277
Sureties on bonds, residence--1871, 377; repealed--1872, 217

Constitutional Amendment 185 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 356 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to consolidate county offices.
Constitutional Amendment 638--98-283 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Booking fee for sheriff’s department--2014-268, 871
Increased for circuit clerks fund and judicial complex--2011-595, 1327
Increased for juvenile court services fund--89-260, 374; amended--93-564, 943
Increased for law enforcement--99-530, 1156
Increased for law library--1967, 1358
Solicitor’s fee (19th Jud. Cir.)--2009-327, 553

Constitutional Amendment 278 (ratified 1967)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Abolished--1953, 600
Costs and fees--1951, 385; 1953, 414
Established--1943, 47
Judge, powers--1951, 1015
Jurisdiction--1951, 384
Officers, compensation--1951, 672

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Bonds, bridges issuance--1898, 1608; repealed--1900, 6
Bonds, issuance--1866, 425; 1871, 377
Bonds, payment of outstanding--1935, 109
Bonds, Wetumpka Bridge issuance--1886, 1004; repealed--1888, 666
Borrowing authorized--1936, 20
Compensation--1866, 630; 1927, 377; 1949, 561; 1953, 563; 1961, 358, 1160; 1963, 313
Districts altered--1874, 263; 1915, 373
Duties altered--1961, 358, 1160; 1963, 313
Minutes of proceedings to be published--1911, 11; 1915, 310; 1961, 794; repealed--97-588, 1042
Office supplies--1900, 2022
Settlement of accounts with counties from which Elmore was formed--1866, 630

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to middle division--1868, 46, 460
Register, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 598
Terms of--1869, 404; 1870, 27; 1896, 146
Time of--1878, 97; 1886, 134; 1888, 23; 1911, 295

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 15th Judicial Circuit--1903, 534
Clerical assistance--1959, 828
Court costs increased for juvenile court services fund--89-260, 374
Court costs increased for law enforcement--99-530, 1156
Court costs increased for law library--1967, 1358
Court reporters (19th Jud. Cir.), salary supplement--2009-601, 1760
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4262
Judgeship No. 3 created (19th Jud. Cir.)--91-640, 1210
Judicial complex, advisory referendum--92-508, 990
Pretrial diversion program (19th Jud. Cir.)--2006-89, 110
Misdemeanors regulated--1886, 917; repealed--1888, 134; 1898, 257; repealed--1903, 510; 1907, 56
Register, clerical assistance--1962, 63
Register, compensation--1955, 399; 1959, 646, 762, 1351; 1962, 63; 1971, 2942; 1975, 761
Reporter, compensation (19th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 186, 758
Search warrants--(GBLA) 1961, 1057
Terms of--1868, 13, 180, 233
Time of--1878, 85; 1886, 159; 1888, 13; 1903, 237, 571
Witnesses, compensation--1900, 2483; 1907, 24; 1931, 199; 1935, 109; 1939, 179

Constitutional Amendment 185 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1935, 24; 1965, 142; 1971, 2944
Established--1953, 600; 1969, 505, 854
Judge, compensation--1961, 1159

COURT, DISTRICT
Court costs increased for juvenile court services fund--89-260, 374
Court costs increased for law enforcement--99-530, 1156
Court costs increased for law library--1967, 1358
Pretrial diversion program (19th Jud. Cir.) -- 2006-89, 110

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1943, 56
Established--1935, 24

COURT, LAW AND JUVENILE
Abolished--1969, 505, 854
Established--1965, 142; 1971, 2944
Judge, compensation--1975, 761
COURT, PROBATE
Clerical assistance--1955, 436; 1962, 63; 1977, 623; 85-600, 928
Duties of License Division transferred from Probate to Revenue 2020-37; 2020-38
General index book authorized--83-821, 37
Indexing system--87-515, 780
Judge, authorized to practice law--1871, 378
Judge, compensation--1955, 379, 436; 1959, 646, 762, 1351; 1962, 63; (GBLA) 1966, 598; 1971, 2954; 1975, 761; 79-580, 1042; 82-176, 204
Judge, relieved of county commission chair and ex officio membership--92-219, 530
License issuing division established, renewal by mail--93-702, 1345
License purchased by invalid check, voiding--79-532, 953
Recording fee--1971, 2942; 81-593, 983; 99-531, 1157; amended--2014-106, 178
Redemption of land, additional fee--1971, 2943
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--88-616, 957

Constitutional Amendment 185 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Construction at Tallassee--1947, 270

DEATSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4261
Investigators (19th Jud. Cir.)--2009-328, 554
Pretrial diversion program (19th Jud. Cir.)--2006-89, 110
Secretary, compensation (19th Jud. Cir.)--1961, 983; 1967, 114; 1971, 2936; 1975, 758
Solicitor's fee (19th Jud. Cir.)--2009-327, 553
Solicitor's fund (19th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 396; 1965, 691

ECLECTIC--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ELECTIONS
Voter reidentification--1955, 433; 1976, 922
Voting centers established--92-219, 530
Voting machines authorized--1955, 435
Voting places designated--1866, 141

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Elmore County established--1865, 484
Organization of county government--1866, 664

ESTATES
Tulane, H. B., claims against estate--1898, 1241

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Fines, payable in money only--1900, 648
Payment of claims--1935, 122
Regulated--1882, 548; 1886, 768; 1888, 471; 1894, 731
Transfer from general fund--1931, 198

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--81-921, 70; 88-620, 964
South Lake Martin Fire District formed for fire protection and emergency medical services, fee, referendum--2013-412, 1558

Constitutional Amendment 466 (ratified 1986)--Districts created for fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 567--94-483, 807 (ratified 1994)--Fees levied for fire protection services and emergency medical services.
Constitutional Amendment 787, Amendment to Amendment 567--2005-86 (ratified 2006)--Fees levied for fire protection services and emergency medical services.

GAME AND FISH
Fishing regulated--1931, 265; 1955, 229; 1956, 144; 1959, 763; 1961, 2328; repealed--1967, 814
Hunting on lands without consent prohibited--1888, 406; 1900, 1935
Hunting, protection--1886, 817

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-440, 646
Health officer, compensation--1898, 877
Massage parlors licensing--1978, 618

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bond issue to build and buy bridges--1898, 1608; repealed--1900, 6
Construction and maintenance of roads--1903, 679
Coosa River Bridge to be sold to Elmore County--1898, 1611; repealed--1900, 410
Fund set aside for--1900, 1451
Road work, persons exempt--1888, 923
Unit road system--2005-94, 145
Warrants for road building--1936, 18
Wetumpka Bridge, bonds issued--1886, 1004; repealed--1888, 666

JAILS
Jail store operated by sheriff--2007-326, 583
Sales and use tax distribution for debt of new jail, advisory referendum--92-508, 990
Warden and cook for county jail--1967, 190

JURIES
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 2959
Compensation--1965, 204

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees, regulated--1872, 146
Jurisdiction--1951, 385
Recording of judgments--1900, 1355
JUVENILES
Juvenile court services fund from court costs--89-260, 374; amended--93-564, 943

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1967, 1358

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Expense allowance--1975, 2649
Licenses purchased by invalid check, voiding--79-532, 953
Mileage allowance--84-635, 1286

LICENSES
Duties of License Division transferred from Probate to Revenue 2020-37; 2020-38
License issuance fee on motor vehicles and boats--97-465, 818
Licenses purchased by invalid check, voiding--79-532, 953
Liquor--1880, 33; amended--1884, 287; 84-654, 1305
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
Peddlers--1894, 549

MASSAGE PARLORS
Licensing--1978, 618

MILLBROOK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOBILE HOMES
Registration fee--88-443, 657

MOTOR VEHICLES
Fees for recording change of ownership--1971, 2943
Licenses, issuance fee--97-465, 818
License issuing division established, renewal by mail--93-702, 1345
Licenses purchased by invalid check, voiding--79-532, 953

MUNICIPALITIES
Financial statements required--1911, 10
Limitations on police jurisdiction and taxing power of corporate limits which do not lie within county--81-192, 227
Sale of alcoholic beverages on Sundays authorized; regulated by governing bodies--2017-271

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Fees established--1872, 146

POLICE JURISDICTION
Limitation of municipalities not located in county, not to extend into county--81-192, 227; 2000-471, 895

PRISONS
Board of penitentiary officers, appropriation--1872, 528
Convict lands, sale--1903, 509
Prisoners food allowance--84-390, 899

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE
PROPERTY
Abandoned, stolen property, auction by sheriff--2007-325, 581
Convict lands, sale--1903, 509
Governor to convey certain lands--1898, 1796
Indexing system--87-515, 780
Probate judge to have one general index book--83-821, 37
Recording fee; copying fee--99-531, 1157; amended--2014-106, 178
Recording fees--1971, 2942; 81-593, 983
Redemption of land, additional fee--1971, 2943
Redemption of land, duties--88-616, 957
State cotton mill at Speigner, sale authorized--1903, 511

RECORDS
Indexing system--87-515, 780
Probate judge to have one general index book--83-821, 37
Recording fee; copying fee--99-531, 1157; amended--2014-106, 178
Recording fees--1971, 2942; 81-593, 983

RELIEF ACTS
Adams, W. A.--1915, 169
Clark, R. C.--1872, 551
Collins, Carrie E.--1900, 1284
Johnson, James E.--1957, 312
Kent, D. L.--1900, 1407
Lazenby, Mary--1900, 2040
Luke, Peter and Lula--1900, 1793
Mastin, William--1890, 718
Richardson, A. B.--1955, 432
Rowe, Mrs. Cora Lowell Morgan--1951, 383
Still, M. D.--1894, 996
Williams, J. H.--1894, 502
Wilson, A. F.--1894, 748

RESCUE SQUADS
Constitutional Amendment 466 (ratified 1986)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection. Constitutional Amendment 567--94-483, 807 (ratified 1994)--Fees levied for fire protection services and emergency medical services.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Duties of License Division transferred from Probate to Revenue 2020-37; 2020-38
Motor vehicle and mobile home tax duties transferred to probate judge--93-702, 1345
Office established--1976, 232; referendum--90-254, 312

ROBINSON SPRINGS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
SCHOOLS
Appropriation for high school--1915, 304
Central school district created--1888, 703
Parker school district created--1900, 2552
Teachers compensation, borrowing authorized to pay--1933, 22
Teachers pensions--1936, 45
Weoka school district created--1900, 1644

SHERIFF
Abandoned, stolen property, auction--2007-325, 581;
Abandoned, stolen or unclaimed firearms, sale of--2020-120
Board of penitentiary officers, appropriation--1872, 528
Chief deputy, compensation--1927, 212; 1943, 29, 109; 1949, 63; 1957, 92; 1965, 763
Clerical assistance--1955, 436; 1962, 63; 1971, 1811
Compensation--1935, 129; 1955, 399, 436; 1959, 646, 762, 1351; 1962, 63; 1971, 2942; 82-175, 204; 92-243,
      591; 98-585, 1293; 2003-174, 481; repealed and replaced--2018-189
Convict lands, sale--1903, 509
Deputy, authorized--1935, 7; 1936, 33; 1939, 177; 1943, 108; 1949, 64; 1957, 92; 1965 Sp. Sess., 131; 1977,
      606
Deputy compensation--1957, 92; (GBLA) 1961, 472; (GBLA) 1961, 1241; 1962, 63, 66; 1965 Sp. Sess., 131;
      1965, 763; (GBLA) 1966, 598; 1969, 351; 1971, 1811; 1976, 226, 1023; 1978, 375; 80-581, 894; 84-655,
      1306
Deputy coroners, appointment and compensation--91-539, 966
Deputy at Tallassee, compensation--1949, 62; 1965, 763
Deputy, validating payment of compensation and mileage--1951, 961
Expense allowance--1975, 761
Fees established--1896, 882; 1900, 2458; 1961, 1159
Funding from court costs--99-530, 1156; 2014-268, 871
Jail store authorized, prior actions ratified--2007-326, 583
Officer provided badge and pistol at retirement, retroactive effect--2005-142, 246
Pistol permit fees--1969, 360; 1971, 1811; (GBLA) 1971, 4259, 4609; (GBLA) 1975, 1398; 1975, 1480; 82-666,
      85; amended 95-778, 1853
Prisoners food allowance--84-390, 899
Qualifications for holding office, continuing education--2016-195
Service of process fee, fund--2010-522, 882; 2010-730, 1840
Travel allowance--1969, 350; 1971, 1811
Warden and cook for county jail--1967, 190

Constitutional Amendment 185 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1869, 246, 437; 1965, 204
Deputy, compensation--1927, 64; repealed--1931, 54; 1961, 622, 1159; 1962, 63; amended--1975, 761
Telephone bill validated--1936, 66

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
      79-117, 148; amended--95-350, 716
Election--1931, 117, 120
Expense payments validated--(GBLA) 1975, 136
TALLASSEE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment procedure--1903, 284
Clerical assistance--1955, 436; 1962, 63; 1977, 623
Compensation--1955, 399, 436; 1959, 646, 762, 1351; 1962, 63; (GBLA) 1966, 598; (GBLA) 1969, 2240; 1971, 2942; 1975, 761; 79-580, 1042
Office abolished--1976, 232; referendum--90-254, 312
System of assessment and collection repealed--1978, 1303

Constitutional Amendment 185 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Claims against county authorized to receive, in lieu of taxes--1874, 617
Clerical assistance--1955, 436; 1962, 63; 1977, 623
Compensation--1955, 399, 436; 1959, 646, 762, 1351; 1962, 63; (GBLA) 1966, 598; (GBLA) 1969, 2240; 1971, 2942; 1975, 761; 79-580, 1042
Office abolished--1976, 232; referendum--90-254, 312
Redemption of land, duties--88-616, 957
System of assessment and collection repealed--1978, 1303

Constitutional Amendment 185 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--96-624, 994
Alcoholic beverages tax--1971, 1755; 81-1063, 310
County commission exercise power to levy taxes, referendum--2002-341, 918
Limitations in municipalities of corporate limits which do not lie within county--81-192, 227
Lodging tax--2020-178
Mineral severance tax, collection--1978, 1262; 82-665, 82
Sales and use tax--1961, 799; repealed--1963, 556; advisory referendum--92-508, 990; amended--99-534, 1168
Sales and use tax, referendum--98-595, 1304; referendum--2000-487, 921
Sand, clay, and gravel severance tax--1978, 1262; 82-665, 82
Special property tax--1868, 129; 1874, 544; 1900, 2684

TREASURER, COUNTY
Office abolished--1915, 289

VETERANS
Confederate, provided--1890, 1163; 1894, 148

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire protection fees--95-393, 800; 96-483, 612; amended--97-930, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 388

Constitutional Amendment 466 (ratified 1986)--Districts created for emergency services.
Constitutional Amendment 567--94-483, 807 (ratified 1994)--Fees levied for fire protection services and emergency medical services.

VOTERS
Reidentification--1955, 433; 1976, 992
Voting centers established--92-219, 530
Voting machines authorized--1955, 435
Voting places designated--1866, 141

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Tallassee Falls Manufacturing Company ferry abolished--1896, 584

WETUMPKA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF ELMORE COUNTY

DEATSVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1882, 614

ECLECTIC

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 1002; 1959, 173; 97-536, 936

POLICE JURISDICTION
Limitations in unincorporated areas--97-536, 936

ELMORE

BOUNDARIES
Altered--2018-200

MILLBROOK

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft beer authorized--2015-5; 2015-17
Sale on Sundays, on-premises consumption, authorized--2015-5; 2015-17

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--79-492, 905; 2005-88, 132

POLICE JURISDICTION
Limited in surrounding counties--2000-471, 895

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, increased for education, referendum--2005-90, 141

PRATTVILLE

ALCHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft beer authorized--2013-297, 1010; in growlers--2020-150
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--deannexed, 2012-515, 1531; 2018-183

TAXATION

ROBINSON SPRINGS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1865, 499; 1871, 199; 1872, 176

TALLASSEE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sundays, authorized, off-premises consumption, referendum--2014-309, 1111

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election by districts, 90-619, 1132; repealed--91-349, 670; amended--93-544, 898
Sales and use tax distribution--98-595, 1304


BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 340; 1953, 860; 1967, 1150; 88-446, 687

COURTHOUSE
Construction--1947, 270

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1898, 1616; act amended--1900, 1077; 1907, 101

WETUMPKA

AGRICULTURE
Tobacco inspection established--1842, 50

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft beer authorized, on-premises consumption--2015-6; 2015-19
Sale on Sundays, on-premises consumption, authorized--2015-7; 2015-18

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1836, 102; 1842, 80; 1844, 88; 1874, 435; 1878, 322; 1882, 551; 1884, 622; 1890, 1244; 1903, 285; 1923, 97; 1933, 38; 1951, 830; 1961, 389; 1965, 569; 2001-543, 1091; 2005-187, 376; 2012-537, 1595

CEMETERIES
Jurisdiction over--1884, 623

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Established--1843, 40
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION AND ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Established--89-718, 1433

INCORPORATION
Wetumpka incorporated--1833, 145; repealed in part--1840, 57; 1849, 348; 1869, 60; 1888, 905

RAILROADS
Authorized to take stock in--1859, 210

SCHOOLS
Bonds, issuance authorized--1896, 665
Separate district created--1896, 659

SHERIFF
Sales, regulated--1839, 143

STREETS
Donation authorized--1882, 338

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Public weighers appointed--1841, 26

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BOARD OF EDUCATION

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 185 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 356 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to consolidate county offices.
Constitutional Amendment 638 98-283 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 278 (ratified 1967)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 185 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 466 (ratified 1986)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 567--94-483, 807 (ratified 1994)--Fees levied for fire protection services and emergency medical services; amended by Constitutional Amendment 787--2005-86 (ratified 2006).
Constitutional Amendment 787, Amendment to Amendment 567--2005-86 (ratified 2006)--Fees levied for fire protection services and emergency medical services.
ESCAMBIA COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Register of stock killed or injured on railroads--1884, 584

ALCO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1953, 818
Douglasville Camp Ground, sale prohibited--1888; 1052
Draft beer, sale legalized--79-158, 265
Municipalities to determine closing hours--(GBLA) 1975, 2651
Pensacola Camp Ground, sale prohibited--1896, 1056
Sale regulated--1880, 169; 1884, 601; 1888, 167, 258, 560, 870; (GBLA) 1969, 566; (GBLA) 1971, 1321

AMBULANCE SERVICE

ANIMALS
Animals in canals used for floating timber prohibited--1890, 1208
Bloodhounds, purchase--1915, 133
Tax levied on dogs--1890, 1158

ATMORE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1849

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1963, 427
County depository provided--1945, 46

BARBERS
Practice regulated--1955, 298; repealed--1973, 478; 81-1129, 394

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION;
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--1965, 1327; 1969, 1182
Created--1963, 912
Duties--1963, 280
Election--1965, 1327; 1969, 1182

BOARD OF EDUCATION
amended--2018-228
Election--1923, 34
Oil and gas severance tax distribution--1971, 3317
Payment of notes--1931, 58
Sales and use tax distribution--97-549, 962
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Abolished and re-established--2004-479, 891
Compensation--1965, 1115; 80-714, 1448

BOARD OF HEALTH
Establish fees for services--2004-263, 395

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1965, 1115; 80-713, 1447
Election officials, compensation--93-508, 846
Meeting days, travel allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 533; (GBLA) 1971, 1332
Voter reidentification--1965, 1328
Voting machines authorized--1963, 877; (GBLA) 1967, 1171; (GBLA) 1971, 1323
Voting places--1886, 145

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COUNTY COMMISSION;
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1963, 912
Created--1943, 129
Expense allowance--1947, 253; 1949, 1035; 1953, 415

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1868, 397; 1869, 159; 1874, 267; 1886, 662; 1907, 403

BREWTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
County-wide personnel system established--92-396, 815
Established--1977, 648; repealed and superseded--1978, 922, 1329

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Designated ex officio clerk of county court--1888, 657
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2356
Supernumerary, expense allowance--83-679, 1068
Warrants of arrest, issuance--1900, 1463; 1947, 100

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court designated ex officio clerk--1888, 657

CONSTABLES
Fee allowance from increased court costs--82-305, 410; amended--84-542, 1167
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 883
Office abolished--85-526, 635

CORONER
Deputy, appointment and qualifications--(GBLA) 1971, 329, 1453, 3500; 82-110, 139
Expense allowance--1976, 1019; repealed and superseded--82-110, 139
Office abolished--97-571, 1010; amended-2002-459, 1198
Qualifications--1963, 144, 427; 82-110, 139
CORPORATIONS
Brewton Collegiate Institute, incorporated--1890, 289

COSMETOLOGY
Practice regulated--1978, 872, 1232; 81-1129, 394

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Accounts against county, relieved of having certified--1971, 1954
Ad valorem tax, increase authorized--2003-149, 452
Authority of county-wide personnel system--92-396, 815
Chair, appointment of temporary chair--(GBLA) 1969, 1181; (GBLA) 1971, 1318
Chair, election, term and compensation--84-649, 1302; 86-722, 1986 1st Sp. Sess., 146; repealed--88-220, 346; 89-272, 426
Compensation--1976, 660; 80-715, 1448; 91-177, 236
Election, advisory referendum--82-707, 165
Emergencies, contingencies and claims--1945, 47
Expense reimbursement--1978, 921, 1229; repealed--87-339, 495
Financial statements, publication--1971, 1963
Purchasing regulated--1935, 170; 1963, 909; repealed in part--2008-455, 889
Reimbursement for out-of-county travel--(GBLA) 1969, 255; (GBLA) 1971, 1328

Constitutional Amendment 885--2013-259 (ratified 2014)--Funds may be borrowed from county oil and gas severance trust fund for economic development, roads and bridges, and capital projects.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 391 (ratified 1980)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 788--2006-232 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Election on location--1880, 220; 1882, 442

COURT COSTS
Increased for constables--82-305, 410; amended--84-542, 1167
Increased for law enforcement--2004-269, 375
Increased for law library--(GBLA) 1969, 1083; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1317; repealed--89-474, 996
Increased for law library and judicial administration fund--89-474, 996; repealed and replaced--2007-343, 611; amended--2010-269, 490
Solicitor’s fee (21st Jud. Cir.)--2008-454, 888

Constitutional Amendment 391 (ratified 1980)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs

COUNT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1943, 129
Bonds, Masonic Temple issue--1903, 100
Districts altered--1878, 208; 1900, 167
Postage, costs--1907, 696
Powers and duties--1919, 5
Purchasing regulated--1935, 170; 1963, 909
Warrants, issuance validated--1927, 35

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 5th chancery district, southern division--1868, 412
Attached to 9th chancery district--1874, 222
Location--1888, 32
Register, surety bond--1898, 119; 1963, 279
Time of--1868, 412; 1878, 93, 95; 1886, 134; 1888, 23, 31

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 2nd Judicial Circuit--1903, 569
Attached to 11th Judicial Circuit--1868, 412
Judge, additional (21st Jud. Cir.)--85-546, 795
Judge, supplemental compensation--1976, 286
Judge, traveling expenses--1936, 65
Location--1888, 33
Public defenders established--1969, 2163
Reporter, compensation (21st Jud. Cir.)--1976, 287; 82-475, 795
Stenographer--1907, 809
Terms of--1869, 144; 1894, 669
Time of--1868, 412; 1878, 82; 1886, 123; 1888, 33; 1903, 569; 1911, 273
Warrants of arrest, regulated--1935, 153
Witnesses, fees--1907, 563
Witnesses, provided--1898, 23; 1900, 1034

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1951, 1143
Judge, compensation--1927, 341

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, additional--85-546, 795

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1963, 914
Established--1951, 1143; 1963, 914
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 504; (GBLA) 1971, 1332
Jurisdiction altered--1953, 522; 1963, 914

COURT, JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Abolished--1951, 1143

COURT, PROBATE
Assistant license inspector, compensation--1953, 805; amended--84-566, 1187
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles transferred to tax collector--96-46, 1996 1st Sp.
Sess., 58
Books for recording, abstracts of title--1919, 29, 30
Clerical assistance--81-1169, 453
Clerks, additional at the Atmore Satellite Courthouse--88-218, 344
Judge, compensated on salary basis--81-1169, 453
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--95-354, 721
Motor vehicles, tags and license issuance--81-1040, 241
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--83-504, 712
Reverse indexing--1886, 793

COURTHOUSE
Bonds, issuance and sale authorized--1884, 298; 1903, 548
County offices to close Sundays and legal holidays--1945, 48

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Extradition of tribal fugitive, procedures--2017-351
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 609; (GBLA) 1971, 1320; (21st Jud. Cir.) 1977, 708
Pretrial diversion program created (21st Jud. Cir.)--95-388, 791
Reimbursement for spouse survival allowance fund (21st Jud. Cir.)--89-271, 425
Restitution recovery division created (21st Jud. Cir.)--95-576, 1211
Secretary, appointment and compensation--1975, 135, 430
Solicitor’s fee (21st Jud. Cir.)--2008-454, 888

EAST BREWTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ELECTIONS
Districts, voting places within--1886, 145
Election officials, compensation--93-508, 846
Location of county seat--1880, 220; 1882, 442
Voter reidentification--1965, 1328
Voting machines authorized--1963, 877; (GBLA) 1967, 1171; (GBLA) 1971, 1323

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established--1963, 280
Purchases and purchasing agent, wage scales--(GBLA) 1969, 1181; (GBLA) 1971, 1319

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Escambia County established--1868, 397

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1935, 154
Collections--1884, 249
Contingency fund--1945, 44, 47
Registration of claims--1896, 471
Regulated--1886, 1007; 1890, 494; 1892, 4; 1907, 563
Witnesses script, charged against--1896, 1055

FIRE PROTECTION
FLOMATON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Deer taken from public waters prohibited--1971, 1952
Female deer hunting--(GBLA) 1965, 697; (GBLA) 1971, 1322
Fish, protection--1915, 365
Game, protection--1876, 226; 1900, 692
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1965, 187; (GBLA) 1971, 1322
Nighttime deer hunting, condemnation of equipment--1971, 1950

GARBAGE
Dumping prohibited--1965, 1113

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bonds for bridges issued--1892, 791; 1898, 561
Construction of tramways, pole roads--1886, 883
Engineer, office established--1963, 280
Engineer, purchases and purchasing agent, wage scales--(GBLA) 1969, 1181; (GBLA) 1971, 1319
Escambia River declared a public highway--1872, 135
Funds transferred to general fund--(GBLA) 1977, 393
Maintenance and construction--1892, 445; 1894, 361; 1900, 311; 1903, 272; 1907, 567; 1911, 371; 1915, 245;
  1919, 5; 1963, 280
Repair of by persons who damage--1900, 2590
Road work, provided--1900, 902
Special property tax for public buildings and bridges--1898, 369

HOSPITALS
Constitutional Amendment 70 (ratified 1948) -- special property tax
  for hospitals authorized

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authority established--1978, 869, 1330; amended--91-178, 236; amended--2020-188

JAILS
Booking fee, co. detention center--2020-189
Jail store operated by sheriff--97-512, 904
Jailers, compensation--1951, 739; 1963, 919; 1969, 1183; repealed--93-509, 846

JURIES
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 502; (GBLA) 1971, 1330
Excusing jurors (21st Jud. Cir.)--80-712, 1446
Jury board established--1976, 658; repealed--81-841, 1506; amended--81-1042, 246; repealed--83-383, 557

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Garnishments, regulated--1892, 886; repealed--1894, 131, 352; 1915, 401
Jurisdiction--1953, 522
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
LANDMARK DISTRICTS
Constitutional Amendment 963--Act 2019-63 (ratified 2020)--Canoe Landmark District established

LAW LIBRARY
Court costs increased for law library and judicial administration fund--89-474, 996; repealed and replaced--2007-343, 611; amended--2010-269, 490
Established--(GBLA) 1969, 1083; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1317; repealed--89-474, 996

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE

LICENSES
Barbers--1955, 298; repealed--1973, 478; 81-1129, 394
Cosmetology--1978, 872, 1232; 81-1129, 394
Invalid checks for business licenses, procedure--88-221, 346

MEDICAL EXAMINER
Office established--97-571, 1010; amended--2002-459, 1198

MOTOR VEHICLES
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax, duties--96-46, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 58
Tags and license issuance--81-1040, 241

MUNICIPALITIES
Alcoholic beverages sale closing hours--(GBLA) 1975, 2651

OIL AND GAS

Constitutional Amendment 536--91-154, 196 (ratified 1992)--Oil and gas severance tax revenue distribution.

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

POLLARD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Counsel for indigent, compensation--1943, 30
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 797

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Adrift property--1898, 776
Books for recording, abstracts of title--1919, 29, 30
Field notes--1903, 481
Garnishments, regulated--1892, 886; repealed--1894, 131, 352; 1915, 401
Redemption of land, duties--83-504, 712
Reverse indexing--1886, 793
Title to certain lands, county granted--1888, 574

PUBLIC WELFARE
Counsel for indigent, compensation--1943, 30
Paupers, support--1919, 32

RAILROADS
Eminent domain made inapplicable to certain crossings--(GBLA) 1969, 258; (GBLA) 1971, 1329
Register of stock killed or injured required--1884, 584

RECORDS
Books for, abstracts of title--1919, 29, 30
Reverse indexing--1886, 793

RELIEF ACTS
Adams, Ernest M., relieved of disabilities of nonage--1898, 688
Beneson, M.--1967, 240
Blackshear, Jeptha--1874, 570
Harold, George S.--(GBLA) 1975, 1181
Lindsay, Martin--1898, 871
Lovelace, E. M.--1898, 871
Martin, J. E.--1898, 871
Parker, H. T.--1898, 871
Witnesses, state--1890, 1270

RESCUE SQUADS

RIVERVIEW--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--91-180, 240
Alco school district created--1888, 762
Bible history required to be taught in public schools--(GBLA) 1969, 1070; (GBLA) 1971, 1319
Brewton school district created--1900, 1631; 1903, 322
Special property tax--1896, 197; 1898, 1604; 1900, 1416; 1903, 187

SHERIFF
Abandoned property, sale at auction--2021-142
Booking fee, co. detention center--2020-189
Chief deputy, compensation--79-178, 289
Clerk, compensation--1969, 1183; repealed--93-509, 846
Compensation--1898, 1161; 1978, 1231, 1764; 82-745, 218; 91-182, 241; 80-716, 1449; repealed and
Counsel for indigent, compensation--1943, 30
Deputy, additional--1957, 328
repealed--93-509, 846
Expense allowance--80-716, 1449
Fundraising authorized--2020-163
Jail store--97-512, 904
Law Enforcement Fund, established--2003-320, 781
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1969, 524; (GBLA) 1971, 1331; 81-960, 109; 88-219, 345; repealed-2003-320, 781
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 797
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2020-196
Qualifications, continuing education--2020-162
Service of process fees, fund--2004-269, 375; 2011-239, 433

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, fees, duties--1907, 692
Deputy, compensation--1923, 128; 1927, 41; amended--1943, 135; 1953, 416

SOLID WASTE
Garbage dumping prohibited--1965, 1113

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
County offices to close Sundays and legal holidays--1945, 48

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment by board of education--(GBLA) 1969, 404; (GBLA) 1971, 1329
Commissioner of education, office abolished--1959, 641
Commissioner of education, office established--1955, 48
Funds, distribution--1880, 72
Office abolished--1955, 48
Office reestablished--1959, 641
Oil and gas severance tax distribution--1953, 407
Qualifications--1963, 878

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles transferred to tax collector--96-46, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 58
Clerical assistance at the Atmore Satellite Courthouse--88-222, 347
Clerk, compensation--81-1168, 452
Office abolished--1876, 172; repealed--1878, 258
Relieved of certain duties--1932, 20
Staff regulated, compensation and expense allowance--81-1168, 452; 82-742, 213; 83-424, 604

TAX COLLECTOR
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles--96-46-1996 1st Sp. Sess., 58
Clerical assistance at the Atmore Satellite Courthouse--88-222, 347
Clerk, compensation--81-1168, 452
Employees' retirement benefit--87-112, 159
Office abolished--1876, 176; 1878, 289
Redemption of land, duties--83-504, 712
Reimbursed for monetary loss--95-354, 721
Staff regulated, compensation and expense allowance--81-1168, 452; 82-742, 213; 83-424, 604
TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, validated--1923, 9; referendum--91-180, 240; 2003-149, 452
Beer tax--1953, 818
Dog tax--1890, 1158
Sales and use tax--97-549, 962; 2004-325, 552; amended--2010-592, 1325; 2017-272
Sales and use tax, referendum, termination--2000-489, 925
Special property tax--1869, 208; repealed--1878, 255; 1896, 197; 1898, 369

Constitutional Amendment 70 (ratified 1948)--Special property tax for hospitals authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 536--91-154, 196 (ratified 1992)--Oil and gas severance tax revenue distribution.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Relieved of duties related to fine and forfeiture fund--1935, 154

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS

VOTERS
Election officials, compensation--93-508, 846
Reidentification--1965, 1328
Voting machines authorized--1963, 877; (GBLA) 1967, 1171; (GBLA) 1971, 1323
Voting places--1886, 145

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Adrift property--1898, 776
Animals in canals used for floating timber prohibited--1890, 1208
Escambia River declared a public highway--1872, 135
Liabilities of those operating ditches or canals--1890, 1148

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF ESCAMBIA COUNTY

ALCO

INCORPORATION
Incorporated--1888, 419; 1896, 258
Incorporation dissolved--1896, 456

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1888, 762

ATMORE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sunday sales, authorized--2018-256

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1947, 262; 1959, 457; 1967, 1494; 1973, 572; 81-779, 1344; 85-438, 408; 85-528, 637;
CITY EMPLOYEES
Retirement system created--1963, 282

STREETS
Certain streets vacated--1927, 298

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax authorized.

UTILITIES
Retirement system board--1963, 283

BREWTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Hours of sale--1977, 117

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Sales and use tax distribution--97-549, 962

BOUNDARIES

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2010-578, 1275

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Established--82-740, 196; amended--2017-455

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance--1890, 707; 1894, 356; 1896, 58, 747
Demolition of unsafe buildings, lien--(GBLA) 1973, 1092

INCORPORATION
Brewton incorporated--1884, 419; 1890, 994; 1900, 1771

PARKS
Vacated--1959, 764

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1894, 376; amended--1896, 906; 1898, 441

TAXATION
Licenses, assessment and collection--1888, 11
Sales and use tax--1961, 1267

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax authorized.
TELEVISION
Cable TV system--93-654, 1131

EAST BREWTON

TAXATION
Sales and use tax, collection--1963, 558

FLOMATON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 221; 1973, 574; 1975, 1099, 1699

FIRE DEPARTMENT AND RESCUE SQUAD

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax authorized.

POLLARD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1907, 575; 1909, 405; 84-497, 1117

INCORPORATION
Pollard incorporated--1894, 700

RAILROADS
Crossings in corporate limits designated public--96-622, 991

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1898, 367

TRUST ACCOUNT
Created, board of trustees--92-389, 798; amended--97-656, 1243; 2003-434, 2003 2nd sp. Sess., 1246

RIVERVIEW

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1976, 662

TAXATION
Beer tax--1976, 661

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 885--2013-259 (ratified 2014)--Funds may be borrowed from county oil and gas severance trust fund for economic development, roads and bridges, and capital projects.
COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 391 (ratified 1980)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 788--2006-232 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 391 (ratified 1980)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of county officials.

LANDMARK DISTRICTS
Constitutional Amendment 963--Act 2019-63 (ratified 2020)--Canoe Landmark District established

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax authorized for cities of Brewton, Flomaton, and Atmore.
Constitutional Amendment 70 (ratified 1948)--Special property tax for hospitals authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 536--91-154, 196 (ratified 1992)--Oil and gas severance tax revenue distribution.
ETOWAH COUNTY
(See also Baine County which is included at the end of this county.)

AGRICULTURE
Livestock, elections--1898, 683; 1900, 170
Livestock, trespass--1890, 1350

ALABAMA CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Alcoholic beverages tax--1975, 2700
Beer, sale of draft beer--1973, 271
Beer tax--(GBLA) 1973, 960, 1509; 1975, 939; (GBLA) 1975, 2855
Beer tax, county commission authorized to levy--(GBLA) 1975, 419; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1097
Beer tax prohibited--(GBLA) 1977, 696
Sale regulated--1870, 196; 1880, 167; 1882, 535; 1884, 239; 1890, 85, 88, 1241; 1892, 876; 1900, 581; 1903, 319
Sale on Sundays in municipalities; referendum--2017-305
Sale on Sundays in unincorporated areas; referendum--2017-305

ALTOONA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ANIMALS
Disposal of dead animals--1973, 630
Shelter, operation, appointment of humane officer--(GBLA) 1973, 1924

ANNEXATION
Municipal alternate method of annexing territory--(GBLA) 1967, 1287, 1525; (GBLA) 1971, 1569, 1816

Constitutional Amendment 467 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing property without voter approval.

ATTALLA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS
Appointment--(GBLA) 1961, 211; 1964, 210; (GBLA) 1964, 260; (GBLA) 1971, 1427; (GBLA) 1971, 1571
Compensation--1959, 1197; (GBLA) 1961, 211, 231; 1964, 210; (GBLA) 1965, 213; (GBLA) 1966, 358;
(GBLA) 1971, 1425, 1427, 1571
Part-time, compensation (16th Jud. Cir.)--90-186, 212
Powers--(GBLA) 1961, 209; (GBLA) 1966, 102; (GBLA) 1971, 1424

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1977, 403
Branch banks regulated--1900, 2685; 81-380, 563

BARBERS
License fees--(GBLA) 1971, 4158
Practice regulated--1963, 465; 1965, 50; (GBLA) 1975, 2674
BINGO
Bingo regulated--89-463, 942; amended--94-135, 176

Constitutional Amendment 506 (ratified 1990)--Bingo regulated.

BLUE LAWS
Flea markets authorized to stay open on Sunday--(GBLA) 1973, 967
Grocery stores authorized to stay open on Sunday--(GBLA) 1973, 968

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Borrowing of anticipated revenue--(GBLA) 1975, 1165; (GBLA) 1977, 798
Compensation and time of meeting--(GBLA) 1969, 391; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1436, 1579, 4289; 2000-579, 1067
Election, referendum--85-690, 1108
Loans secured authorized--(GBLA) 1976, 1026
Meetings regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 1659
Reorganized--1971, 322
Teacher may serve as member--(GBLA) 1964, 346
Vocational schools--(GBLA) 1976, 684

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Clerical assistance--1959, 1211
Compensation--97-565, 1001; repealed and replaced-2007-474; 995
Compensation, supplies and clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1961, 660; (GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1967, 412; (GBLA) 1969, 223; (GBLA) 1971, 1435, 1571, 1821, 1823

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--86-283, 410

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1963, 207; (GBLA) 1971, 1571; 80-786, 1619
Election officers, additional per diem--81-279, 362
Election officers, returning officer, mileage allowance--81-151, 174
Election officials, compensation--2000-586, 1071
Elections, use of paper ballots authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 208; (GBLA) 1971, 1824
Meetings, regulated--(GBLA) 1951, 970; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 266; (GBLA) 1963, 454; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3196; (GBLA) 1971, 2979; (GBLA) 1973, 864
Members relieved of visits to precincts--(GBLA) 1961, 236; (GBLA) 1971, 1829
Primary elections of political parties--1973, 1467
Voter list, expense for preparation--79-354, 566

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished and recreated--1947, 181; 1955, 933
Created--1927, 187; 1939, 193
Election--1945, 131
Jurisdiction--1945, 48
Publication of finances--1900, 357

BOATS
Boat license renewal by mail, fees--91-304, 561
BOUNDARIES
Altered--1869, 65; 1871, 162; 1898, 798; 1900, 789; 1907, 866; 1923, 179; 1931, 173
Blount and Etowah Counties, limits clarified--1976, 215

BUSINESS AND LABOR
Payment of minimum wages, referendum--1957, 329

CIVIC CENTER
Authority established--2000-650, 1299; 2005-199, 398

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
County employees, insurance--82-754, 228; 84-558, 1180
Established--1971, 496; 84-462, 1072
Personnel board, per diem--2018-579

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Administrative consultant, compensation, qualifications--(GBLA) 1965, 1511; (GBLA) 1971, 1831; (GBLA) 1977, 647
Clerical assistance--1949, 539; (GBLA) 1961, 228, 230; (GBLA) 1971, 1826, 1828
Commissions on judgments, collection--(GBLA) 1973, 1219
Compensation--1945, 125; 1947, 401; (GBLA) 1961, 429; (GBLA) 1963, 945; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 95, 190; (GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1969, 735; (GBLA) 1971, 1423, 1426, 1428, 1571, 1820, 1821; (16th Jud. Cir.) 85-732, 1184
Newspapers, relieved of duty of subscribing and filing--(GBLA) 1973, 836

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.
Constitutional Amendment 62 (ratified 1947)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1951, 892; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 230

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

CONSTABLES
Compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 790; (GBLA) 1966, 559; (GBLA) 1969, 204; (GBLA) 1971, 1426; (GBLA) 1971, 1571, 1579, 1821; 88-280, 436; amended; 88-787, 223; repealed--98-661, 1448
Deputy, appointment--(GBLA) 1966, 559; (GBLA) 1970, 2618; (GBLA) 1971, 1821
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 204
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 1817
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985
Powers altered--(GBLA) 1963, 209; (GBLA) 1966, 102; (GBLA) 1971, 1424

CORONER
Assistant, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 233; (GBLA) 1971, 1826
Compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 497; (GBLA) 1961, 206; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 268; (GBLA) 1962, 81; (GBLA) 1965, 710; (GBLA) 1969, 735; (GBLA) 1971, 1423, 1424, 1428, 1571, 1818; 2000-651, 1305; repealed and replaced--2019-219
Deputy, appointment, compensation--2019-219  
Vehicle provided, retroactive effect--2016-235

CORPORATIONS
Alabama City Land and Development Company, incorporated--1890, 1234  
Alabama Locomotive Company, incorporated--1890, 1066  
Etowah Male and Female Institute, incorporated--1894, 294  
Gadsden and Attalla Railroad Company, incorporated--1890, 1294  
Gadsden Public Institute, incorporated--1884, 447  
Payment of certain employees regulated--1957, 329  
Walnut Grove Baptist College, incorporated--1898, 120

COSMETOLOGY
Practice regulated--1976, 263

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Beer tax levied--(GBLA) 1975, 419; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1097  
Chair designated--(GBLA) 1971, 2465  
Chair, election and term--(GBLA) 1973, 631  
Chair, expenditure of funds--(GBLA) 1973, 790; (GBLA) 1975, 476; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2298  
Chair rotation--95-274, 483  
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 429; (GBLA) 1963, 945; (GBLA) 1965, 1303, 1307; (GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1969, 735; (GBLA) 1971, 1423, 1426, 1428, 1429, 1571, 1819, 1821; 79-493, 909; 85-595, 923; 95-274, 483  
Competitive bidding, parts for rolling stock exempted in emergency--(GBLA) 1961, 235; (GBLA) 1971, 1575  
Composition altered--95-274, 483  
Election--(GBLA) 1966, 487  
Election by single member districts--95-274, 483  
Expense allowance for sheriff provided by county commission--2019-401  
Funding of state and municipal office--1976, 387  
Public events and concerts, approval--81-259, 34  
Road services--95-274, 483  
Sales and use tax, contract for administration and collection--95-284, 527; amended--97-464, 817  
Solid waste, collection and disposal, county commission authorized to issue warrants--1971, 3646  
Uniforms for certain personnel, purchase authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 229  
Veterans, monuments to honor--85-878, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 133  
Volunteer agencies, may receive motor fuel at county tax rate, county to repair vehicles--81-712, 1198

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 429; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1423  
Equipment and supplies, purchasing--1931, 276  
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1210  
Facsimile signature authorized on warrants or checks--84-545, 1170  
Fees established--1907, 759  
Vacancies, procedure to fill--1978, 1309
Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 62 (ratified 1947)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.

COUNTY SEAT
Location, election--1868, 361

COURT COSTS
Booking fee--2016-383
Increased for incarceration--96-506, 643; amended--97-496, 886
Increased in circuit court--(GBLA) 1969, 741; (GBLA) 1971, 1419
Increased in criminal cases--1919, 67
Solicitor’s fee (16th Jud. Cir.)--2010-547, 964; 2010-571, 1154

Constitutional Amendment 235 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 5; 1900, 2303
Districts altered--1878, 227
Election--1890, 12
Organization--1915, 31
Warrants authorized--1898, 341

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to northern chancery division--1878, 116
Terms--1869, 71; 1896, 146
Time of holding--1878, 97; 1886, 134; 1890, 1378; 1911, 295

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 9th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Evidence, admissibility of in civil actions--(GBLA) 1965, 1548; (GBLA) 1971, 2586, 2986
Evidence, hospital records--(GBLA) 1961, 393; (GBLA) 1965, 1507; (GBLA) 1971, 1577, 2581, 2988
Judge, additional (16th Jud. Cir.)--1964, 210; 1975, 2124
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1957, 1060; (GBLA) 1961, 344, 429; (GBLA) 1963, 983; (GBLA) 1969, 737; (GBLA) 1971, 1420, 1423, 1428; (16th Jud. Cir.) 80-573, 886; future compensation increases provided only by local law (16th Jud. Cir.) amended--92-577, 1199
Judge, secretary (16th Jud. Cir.)--(GBLA) 1977, 760
Minute entries provided in misdemeanor cases when appealed from certain court--(GBLA) 1971, 2955
Orders and decrees, criminal, filing regulated (16th Jud. Cir.)--85-735, 1186
Orders and decrees, filing regulated--84-650, 1302
Pretrial diversion program established (16th Jud. Cir.)--2011-606, 1342
Register, clerical assistance, equipment, and supplies--1935, 237; 1947, 399; (GBLA) 1961, 228; (GBLA) 1971, 1826
Register, compensation, referendum--1945, 128; (GBLA) 1961, 429; (GBLA) 1963, 495; (GBLA) 1969, 735; (GBLA) 1971, 1571, 1423, 1426, 1428
Register, equity cases, authorized to destroy certain records--(GBLA) 1971, 3430
Register, expense allowance, additional--(GBLA) 1967, 444; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1822
Register, newspapers, relieved of duty of subscribing and filing--(GBLA) 1973, 836
Reporter, compensation--(16th Jud. Cir.) 1966, 75; (GBLA) 1969, 2213; (GBLA) 1971, 1568; (16th Jud. Cir.) 80-387, 544
Stenographer authorized--1911, 131
Terms--1869, 101; 1870, 22
Time of holding--1878, 87; 1880, 59; 1890, 659
Witnesses, certificate as state witness, payment--(GBLA) 1961, 697; (GBLA) 1971, 1577
Witnesses, state, relieved--1890, 1270

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.
Constitutional Amendment 62 (ratified 1947)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1963, 479
Assistants for criminal and civil divisions--(GBLA) 1966, 62; (GBLA) 1971, 1566
Established--1947, 390; 1963, 475
Judge, compensation--1959, 209; (GBLA) 1961, 429; (GBLA) 1965, 1318; 1966, 60; (GBLA) 1969, 204, 735; (GBLA) 1971, 1423, 1428, 1566, 1571, 1820
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 736; (GBLA) 1971, 1422; (GBLA) 1973, 831
Judge, supernumerary status--(GBLA) 1973, 1196
Records, ex officio clerks authorized to destroy certain--(GBLA) 1971, 1698, 4286

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program established (16th Jud. Cir.)--2011-606, 1342

COURT, INTERMEDIATE
Judge, expense of attending certain conferences--(GBLA) 1973, 831

COURT, JUVENILE
Judge, expense of attending certain conferences--(GBLA) 1973, 831
Records withheld from public inspection--(GBLA) 1971, 1513

COURT, PROBATE
Assistance, equipment and supplies, furnished--(GBLA) 1961, 228; (GBLA) 1971, 1826
Employees in unclassified service, compensation -- 2006-588, 1592
Fees prohibited for administering oaths or acknowledgments--(GBLA) 1961, 238; (GBLA) 1971, 1574
Filing fees for mental health program--88-623, 974
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 429; (GBLA) 1963, 962; (GBLA) 1965, 1155; (GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1969, 735; (GBLA) 1971, 1423, 1425, 1428, 1571, 1819, 1821
Judge, compensation, assistants, supplies--1943, 73; 1947, 74; 1949, 539
Judge, marriage fee--2005-147, 258
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--91-330, 649
Supernumerary, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 1037
Voter list, expense for preparation--79-354, 566

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 62 (ratified 1947)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Closing offices--(GBLA) 1961, 392; (GBLA) 1971, 1580
Gasoline tax or sales and use tax distribution--91-158, 205; amended--91-818, 1991 1st Sp. Sess., 218

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation--(16th Jud. Cir.) 1951, 1373; (GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1971, 1821
Deputy, appointment and compensation--(16th Jud. Cir.) 1955, 94; (GBLA) 1961, 239; (GBLA) 1966, 208;
(16th Jud. Cir.) 1967, 233; (GBLA) 1971, 1571, 1575; (GBLA) 1971, 1821; (GBLA) 1973, 639; repealed--
81-1155, 435; (16th Jud. Cir.) 81-1156, 436
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 429; (GBLA) 1963, 945; (GBLA) 1971, 1423, 1426
Fund, supplement--(GBLA) 1973, 170
Oaths taken and warrants issued--(GBLA) 1965, 574; (GBLA) 1971, 1832
Personnel and equipment--(GBLA) 1977, 685
Pretrial diversion program established (16th Jud. Cir.)--2011-606, 1342
Secretary, appointment and compensation (16th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 813
Solicitor’s fee (16th Jud. Cir.)--2010-547, 964; 2010-571, 1154
Supernumery, compensation--81-150, 173
Worthless check fund transfer to district attorney fund (16th Jud. Cir.)--92-261, 618

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 759--2003-187 (ratified 2004)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks
authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 761--2003-408 (ratified 2004)--Promotion of economic and industrial development.

EDUCATION
Part-time school resource officers authorized--2013-425, 1702

ELECTIONS
County officials relieved of visits to precincts--(GBLA) 1961, 236; (GBLA) 1971, 1829
Election officers, additional per diem--81-279, 362
Election officers, returning officer, mileage allowance--81-151, 174
Election officials, compensation--2000-586, 1071
Municipal procedure--1978, 524
Paper ballots use authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 208; (GBLA) 1971, 1824
Primary elections of political parties--1973, 1467
Voter list, expense for preparation--79-354, 566

ENERGY
Wind energy conversion system, permit required--2014-191, 1702

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Qualifications, exempt from state law--79-273, 412
Subject to county commission control--95-274, 483

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Baine County abolished--1868, 178
Baine County established--1866, 76
Name changed to Etowah County--1868, 359; amended--1869, 65

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1953, 895
Claims, payment and registration--1880, 220; 1923, 36; 1931, 276; 1936, 56
Regulated--1872, 148; 1876, 159; 1882, 548

FIRE PROTECTION
Ad valorem tax distribution--87-646, 1150

Constitutional Amendment 432 (ratified 1982)--County commission authorized to establish firefighting districts.
Amended by Constitutional Amendment 445 (ratified 1984).

GADSDEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Commercial fishing regulated--(GBLA) 1965, 227, 438; (GBLA) 1969, 590; (GBLA) 1971, 198; (GBLA) 1971, 1430
Costs and fees prohibited for violation of certain laws--(GBLA) 1965, 64; (GBLA) 1971, 1829
Game, protection--1903, 728
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1963, 107; (GBLA) 1971, 2587, 2985
Steel traps prohibited--1932, 115; (GBLA) 1975, 402

GARBAGE
Solid waste and park recreation authority chair--(GBLA) 1971, 2042
Solid waste and park and recreation authority health officer--(GBLA) 1971, 4272
Solid waste and park and recreation authority established--1971, 324
Solid waste, collection and disposal, county commission authorized to issue warrants--1971, 3646
State senator removed from solid waste authority--1973, 1380

GLENCOE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--86-283, 410
Death certificates issuance--84-544, 1169
Filing fees for mental health program--88-623, 974
Solid waste and park and recreation authority health officer--(GBLA) 1971, 4272

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bonds, issuance authorized--1898, 1752
Engineer, qualifications exempt from state law--79-273, 412
Engineer, subject to county commission control--95-274, 483
Highway commission established--1915, 56
Road supervisor, appointment and duties--95-274, 483
Road tax--1894, 1146; 1896, 469; 1900, 813; repealed--1919, 67

HOKES BLUFF--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HOSPITALS
Records as evidence--(GBLA) 1961, 393; (GBLA) 1965, 1507; (GBLA) 1971, 1577, 2581, 2988
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Fees for incarceration--96-506, 643
Gasoline tax or sales and use tax distribution--91-158, 205; amended--91-818, 1991 1st Sp. Sess., 218
Incarceration, funding from court costs--96-506, 643; amended--97-496, 886

JURIES
Clerk of commission relieved of visits to precincts--(GBLA) 1961, 236; (GBLA) 1971, 1829
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 230; (GBLA) 1964, 245; (GBLA) 1971, 1422, 1571
Clerk, expense allowance--80-388, 545
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 230; (GBLA) 1964, 245; (GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1971, 1422, 1821
Excusing jurors in certain cases--1973, 1198
Grand jury, empaneling--1892, 1193
Jurors, compensation--1971, 304
Method of summoning--(GBLA) 1963, 278

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Issue and return of executions--(GBLA) 1961, 210; (GBLA) 1971, 1825
Jurisdiction--1963, 472; (GBLA) 1964, 287; (GBLA) 1971, 1585
Registration and lien of judgments--1896, 248, 1085
Retirement benefits--1977, 927

LAW LIBRARY
Custodian--1949, 700
Establishment--1949, 700; 1955, 485
Fund abolished--1959, 1507

LIBRARIES

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Term--(GBLA) 1965, 216; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1429

LICENSES
Barbers--1963, 465; 1965, 50; (GBLA) 1971, 4158; (GBLA) 1975, 2674
Boat license renewal by mail, fees--91-304, 561
Business license fees--92-529, 1067
Business license fees on real estate transactions--99-333, 465
Cosmetology--1976, 263
License fees, motion picture theaters--92-529, 1067; amended--2007-475, 996

MEGA SPORTS COMPLEX AUTHORITY
Created; membership and duties; funding--2015-346; amended--2016-368; 2016-370

MINES AND MINING
Coal severance tax--81-1038, 238
Regulated--1898, 1804
MOTOR VEHICLES
Licensing division established--85-881, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 135
User fee levied on license tag--91-160, 213
Volunteer agencies, may receive motor fuel at county tax rate, county to repair vehicles--81-712, 1198

MUNICIPALITIES
Alternate method of annexing territory--(GBLA) 1967, 1287, 1525; (GBLA) 1971, 1569, 1816
Beer tax prohibited--(GBLA) 1977, 696
Election procedure--1978, 524
Sale of alcoholic beverages on Sundays; referendum--2017-305

Constitutional Amendment 467 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing property without voter approval.

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PRISONS
Prisoners, concession to sell items--1978, 1030
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1962, 34; (GBLA) 1971, 1582

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned property, sheriff to auction--2004-447, 792
Business license fees on real estate transactions--99-333, 465
Conditional sales--1900, 1516
Filing fees for mental health program--88-623, 974
Lease by county--1932, 68
Liners declared citizens of county--1876, 236
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

Constitutional Amendment 684--99-303 (ratified 2000)--Municipalities authorized to license fee on certain real estate transactions.
Constitutional Amendment 587--95-316 (ratified 1996)--Occupation license tax on certain real estate transactions.

RAILROADS
Gadsden and Attalla Railroad Company, incorporated--1890, 1294
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis--1890, 154

RAINBOW CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

RECORDS
Filing fees for mental health program--88-623, 974

REECE CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
RELIEF ACTS
Etowah Stadium Association--1959, 465
Griffin, T. F.--1932, 4
Thomas, Mrs. Carolyn D.--1973, 1214

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Employees in unclassified service--2006-588, 1592
Reimbursed for monetary loss--91-330, 649

SARDIS CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Attalla school district created--1890, 257; 1900, 1624
Board of education, teacher may serve as member--(GBLA) 1964, 346
Brown's Creek school district created--1896, 1421
Claburn school district created--1900, 2464
Districts school district created--1884, 624; 1894, 716; 1898, 1338; 1900, 1282
Gadsden school district created--1900, 344
Gadsden Public Institute, sale--1884, 447
Glencoe school district created--1896, 122
High school, building appropriation--1909, 387
Hoke's Bluff school district created--1900, 1423
Mt. Zion school district created--1896, 634
Part-time resource officers authorized for all schools--2013-425, 1702
Shady Grove school district created--1900, 2302
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166
Smith's Chapel school district created--1896, 8
Teacher requirements--1884, 625
Teachers over 70, authorized to continue service--(GBLA) 1963, 731; (GBLA) 1971, 1584
Textbooks, county or city board of education authorized to adopt other than state-approved--(GBLA) 1965, 1645; (GBLA) 1971, 1830
Textbooks, uniformity--1896, 85
Vocational trade school for negroes, establishment--1961, 1396
Constitutional Amendment 67 (ratified 1948)--School tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 296 (ratified 1969)--School tax authorized.

SHERIFF
Abandoned property, auction--2004-447, 792
Booking fee--2016-383
Clerical assistance--1947, 232; 1977, 1250
Compensation--1945, 122; (GBLA) 1961, 429; (GBLA) 1963, 945; (GBLA) 1964, 245; (GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1969, 735; (GBLA) 1971, 1423, 1426, 1428, 1571, 1584, 1821; 89-1010, 1989 Sp. Sess., 54; 96-634, 1007
Court costs imposed for incarceration--96-506, 643; amended--97-496, 886
Deputy, compensation--1935, 110; 1939, 5; 1945, 50; (GBLA) 1965, 1307; (GBLA) 1967, 1523; (GBLA) 1969, 205; (GBLA) 1971, 1429, 1571; (GBLA) 1976, 734
Expense allowance provided by county commission--2019-401
Employees in unclassified service--2006-588, 1592
Funds retained from incarceration--96-506, 643
Law enforcement fund, monies from U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement, retroactive effect--2010-573, 1156
Personnel board; membership, duties, functions, appeal process--2015-351
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1967, 1155; (GBLA) 1971, 1567; 87-644, 1149; 2004-446, 791
Prisoners, concession to sell items--1978, 1030
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1962, 34; (GBLA) 1971, 1582
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--96-240, 269
Travel expense--(GBLA) 1969, 206; (GBLA) 1971, 1418
Uniform allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 229; (GBLA) 1971, 1827
Uniform allowance, hazardous duty pay--81-1192, 525; 82-670, 104; amended 99-657, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 112

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 62 (ratified 1947)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 899--2015-97 (ratified 2016)--Certain employees under authority of department personnel board.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1907, 762
Oaths taken and warrants issued--(GBLA) 1965, 574; (GBLA) 1971, 1832
Solicitors fund--(GBLA) 1973, 170

SOLID WASTE
Authority chair--(GBLA) 1971, 2042
Authority established--1971, 324
Authority health officer, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4272
Collection and disposal, county commission authorized to issue warrants--1971, 3646
State senator removed from authority--1973, 1380

SOUTHSIDE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SPORTS HALL OF FAME
Established, committee created--88-622, 972

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Flea markets authorized to stay open on Sunday--(GBLA) 1973, 967
Grocery stores authorized to stay open on Sunday--(GBLA) 1973, 968

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment, qualifications, term, compensation--1967, 1290, 1523
Election on method of choosing--1939, 18
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1971, 1821

TAX ASSESSOR
Appointments--1900, 511
Clerical assistance--1943, 71; 1947, 168; (GBLA) 1961, 228; (GBLA) 1971, 1826
Compensation--1943, 71; 1947, 168; (GBLA) 1961, 429; (GBLA) 1963, 945; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 95, 190; (GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1969, 735; (GBLA) 1971, 1423, 1426, 1428, 1571, 1589, 1821; 79-420, 644
Duties altered--1903, 285; 1927, 14
Expense allowance—(GBLA) 1969, 734; (GBLA) 1971, 1421
Reimbursed for monetary loss—91-330, 649
Relieved of visits to precincts—(GBLA) 1961, 236; (GBLA) 1971, 1829

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)—Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.
Constitutional Amendment 62 (ratified 1947)—Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Appointments—1900, 757
Clerical assistance—1943, 69; 1947, 169; (GBLA) 1961, 228; (GBLA) 1971, 1826
Compensation—1943, 69; 1947, 169; (GBLA) 1961, 429; (GBLA) 1963, 945; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 95, 190; (GBLA) 1966, 208; (GBLA) 1969, 735; (GBLA) 1971, 1423, 1426, 1428, 1571, 1589, 1821; 79-779, 1408
Duties altered—1882, 597; 1884, 327
Expense allowance—(GBLA) 1969, 734; (GBLA) 1971, 1421
Reimbursed for monetary loss—91-330, 649
Relieved of visits to precincts—(GBLA) 1961, 236; (GBLA) 1971, 1829

Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)—Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.
Constitutional Amendment 62 (ratified 1947)—Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax—(GBLA) 1962, 94; (GBLA) 1971, 1581; 87-646, 1150; referendum—89-957, 1885
Ad valorem tax, late penalty—2021-395
Alcoholic beverages tax—1975, 2700
Beer tax—(GBLA) 1973, 960, 1509; (GBLA) 1975, 419; 1975, 939; repealed—(GBLA) 1975, 1097; (GBLA) 1975, 2855; prohibited—(GBLA) 1977, 696
Beer taxes, distribution—2011-253, 453; 2021-329
Coal severance tax—81-1038, 238
Gasoline tax—(GBLA) 1967, 1423; (GBLA) 1969, 209; (GBLA) 1971, 1569; gasoline tax or sales and use tax—91-158 205; amended—91-818, 1991 1st Sp. Sess., 218
Lodging tax—79-604, 1068; 88-608, 949
Lodgings tax surcharge—2005-199, 398; 2009-497, 917; amended—2016-368; 2016-370
Occupation license fees—92-529, 1067; amended—2007-475, 996; amended—2021-462
Road tax—1894, 1146; 1896, 469; 1900, 813; repealed—1919, 67
Sales and use tax, contract for administration and collection—95-284, 527; amended—97-464, 817; amended in part and repealed in part—2003-184, 490
Sales and use tax or gasoline tax—91-158, 205; 95-284, 527; amended—91-818, 1991 1st Sp. Sess., 218
Tobacco tax—1975, 940
Transient occupancy tax, distribution—79-604, 1068; 88-608, 949
Volunteer agencies, may receive motor fuel at county tax rate, county to repair vehicles—81-712, 1198
Constitutional Amendment 67 (ratified 1948)--School tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 296 (ratified 1969)--School tax authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 587--95-316 (ratified 1996)--Occupation license tax on certain real estate transactions.

TOURISM
Board created; membership, powers and duties, funding--2009-497, 917; amended--2016-368; 2016-370

TREASURER, COUNTY
 Depository--1935, 34
 Office abolished--1931, 238; repealed--1935, 33

VETERANS
 County commission to erect monuments to honor--85-878, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 133

VOTERS
 Election officers, additional per diem--81-279, 362
 Election officers, returning officer, mileage allowance--81-151, 174
 Election officials, compensation--2000-586, 1071
 Elections, use of paper ballots authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 208; (GBLA) 1971, 1824
 List of electors, expense for preparation--79-354, 566
 Primary elections of political parties--1973, 1467

Constitutional Amendment 467 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing property without voter approval.

WALNUT GROVE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF ETOWAH COUNTY

ALABAMA CITY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
 Prohibition, enacted--1903, 319

INCORPORATION
 Alabama City incorporated--1836, 96; 1890, 816; 1900, 2439

ALTOONA

BOUNDARIES
 Corporate limits altered--1959, 638

ATTALLA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
 Licenses--1900, 937

BOARD OF EDUCATION
 Borrow against revenue of beer tax--(GBLA) 1975, 1689
Compensation--2000-580, 1067
Election by districts, terms and compensation--91-161, 214; amended--93-394, 680
Loans authorized--(GBLA) 1975, 2120

Constitutional Amendment 537 (ratified 1992)--Legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered-1949, 634; 1956, 115; 1957, 515; 1961, 696

ELECTIONS
Wards established--1884, 434

GOVERNING BODY
Appropriation ratified--1909, 387
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 461; 1892, 103; 1894, 16
Employees, expense allowance--80-785, 1618

INCORPORATION
Attalla incorporated--1871, 261; 1884, 433; 1888, 811; 1890, 1186; 1896, 1157; 1898, 450; 1900, 934

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1890, 257; 1900, 1624

STREETS
Persons liable to work on--1884, 445

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 31 (ratified 1936)--Ad valorem tax for bonds and schools authorized.

WATERWORKS BOARD
Compensation, chair and members--2001-649, 1343

BOAZ

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized for on-premises consumption--2013-417, 1670

GADSDEN

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sundays authorized, referendum--2014-213, 648

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--2000-581, 1068
Election, referendum--2007-250, 334; referendum--2018-565
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 168
Qualifications--(GBLA) 1964, 347

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1874, 420; 1875, 353; 1890, 1058; 1894, 550; 1927, 210; 1933, 10; 1943, 146; 1947,
CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board members compensation--88-611, 952
Civil service system--(GBLA) 1951, 337, 1158; (GBLA) 1961, 299, 1536; repealed--(GBLA) 1965, 1467; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 21, 40
Police and fire departments--(GBLA) 1951, 1158; amended--88-434, 634; amended--88-830, 1st Sp. Sess., 293

CORPORATIONS
Gadsden Lodge, No. 236, A.F. and A.M., incorporated--1890, 681

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1927, 294; repealed--1931, 7

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Clerk, ex officio fees--1907, 759
Established--1890, 1092; 1898, 948
Judge, associate, office established--1907, 191, 591
Powers, jurisdiction--1900, 1288; 1903, 468; 1907, 99, 187; 1911, 181

ELECTIONS
Confirmed--1898, 314
Wards established--1923, 247

FIRE PROTECTION
Firemen, work week--1963, 510

GOVERNING BODY
Board of Commissioners authorized, powers and duties, compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 337; (GBLA) 1965, 1467; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 21, 40
Board of Commissioners, compensation--1978, 1750; 81-1078, 329
Board of Commissioners, election procedure--1978, 522
Bonds, issuance authorized--1886, 656; 1888, 1053
Bonds, sanitary--1890, 794
Bonds, waterworks, city hall--1900, 132
Commission form of government, alternate, adoption--1959, 281
Expense allowance--1963, 854
Form of government, referendum--83-441, 622; repealed--84-430, 1009
Mayor, election--1923, 247
Qualifications, duties, election, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 1467; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 21, 40

INCORPORATION
Gadsden incorporated--1870, 130; 1876, 242; 1882, 281; 1890, 681
LICENSES
Limitation--1878, 353

MUNICIPALITIES
Municipal employees residence--(GBLA) 1971, 2042, 2578
Municipal parking authority--(GBLA) 1975, 1764

POLICE OFFICERS
Badge and service pistol provided at retirement--2001-414, 528

PROPERTY
Authorized to lease or sell--1943, 197
Owners, may remove remains buried on--1878, 324

RETIREMENT
Policemen and firemen, members’ residency requirement deleted--1971, 1183, 1971, 1494; repealed--98-473, 914; 98-622, 1368
Policemen and firemen, participation in employees’ retirement system--2001-498, 875
Policemen and firemen, regulating--1959, 765; 1969, 1888; 1971, 326; 80-442, 674
Police and firemen, retirement fund benefits--79-280, 429; 80-442, 674; amended--84-410, 959; amended--96-414, 521; repealed in part 2001-498, 875

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1888, 1003; 1894, 716; 1900, 344

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1956, 67; referendum--89-851, 1700
Licenses, limitation--1878, 353
Occupational tax, limits rate of levy--1962, 76

UTILITIES
Water and sewer board members, expense allowance--80-386, 543

GLENCOE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday, referendum--2016-374

BOUNDARIES

HOKES BLUFF

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday, referendum--2016-381

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 613; 1965, 67

RAINBOW CITY
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday, referendum--2016-381

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Created--1978, 335
To administer schools--1978, 382

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 891; 1959, 461; 1965, 49, 437; 1967, 122; 1973, 512

GOVERNING BODY
Mayor, compensation--92-477, 951
Mayor, full-time service--92-477, 951

UTILITIES
Gas, sewer, and water boards, compensation of members--1973, 624; 79-594, 1056

UTILITIES BOARD
Compensation, chair and members--2001-385, 492

REECE CITY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 1090, 1155; 1969, 888

SARDIS CITY

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1976, 365

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 245; 1971, 326; 87-503, 760

TELEVISION
Cable TV, authority to establish--82-123, 151

SOUTHSIDE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 1120; 1965, 208, 437; 1978, 1045
Validated--2003-230, 576

WALNUT GROVE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1975, 1438
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

ANNEXATION
Constitutional Amendment 467 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing property without voter approval.

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 506 (ratified 1990)--Bingo regulated.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 537 (ratified 1992)--Attalla, Legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 62 (ratified 1947)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 868--2012-184 (ratified 2012)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system authorized.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 235 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 43 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 62 (ratified 1947)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 759 (ratified 2004)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized
Constitutional Amendment 761 (ratified 2004)--Promotion of economic and industrial development.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 432 (ratified 1982)--County commission authorized to establish firefighting districts. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 445 (ratified 1984).
Constitutional Amendment 445 (ratified 1984)--County commission authorized to establish firefighting districts. Amends Constitutional Amendment 432 (ratified 1982).

PROPERTY
Constitutional Amendment 587--95-316 (ratified 1996)--Occupation license tax on certain real estate transactions.
Constitutional Amendment 684--99-303 (ratified 2000)--Municipalities authorized to license fee on certain real estate transactions.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 899--2015-97 (ratified 2016)--Certain employees under authority of department personnel board.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 31 (ratified 1936)--Attalla, ad valorem tax for bonds and schools authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 67 (ratified 1948)--School tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 296 (ratified 1969)--School tax authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 587--95-316 (ratified 1996)--Occupation license tax on certain real estate transactions.

BAINE COUNTY
(Name changed to Etowah County, 1868)

ABOLISHED
Baine County abolished--1868, 178

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1866, 615, 677

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Baine County abolished--1868, 178
Baine County established--1866, 76
Name changed to Etowah County--1868, 359; amended--1869, 65
FAYETTE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Farm products, hours of sale--1884, 351
Livestock, North River Stock District--1900, 2401
Livestock regulated--1898, 689, 858, 1517; 1900, 2646
Livestock, Sipsey River Stock District--1900, 2215

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1874, 276; 1888, 417, 630; 1890, 520; 1892, 15; 1896, 927; 1907, 246; 1907, 249

ANIMALS
Beaver bounty fund established--82-315, 428; repealed--2000-418, 776
Cruelty to animals--1890, 71
Dog tax--1862, 155; 1863, 30; 1892, 834; repealed--1896, 84

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 30
Small loan brokers, license prohibited--1966, 102

BELK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BERRY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1949, 337; 1965, 1123; 1973, 868
Employees, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 488; (GBLA) 1971, 676
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1977, 933; 82-316, 429
Meetings--1949, 337; meeting location--82-316, 429
Meetings and compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 482; (GBLA) 1969, 254; (GBLA) 1971, 679; (GBLA) 1973, 868
School supplies, authorized to furnish and relieve county commission--1967, 1535

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1081; (GBLA) 1971, 670
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1006

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-557, 874

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1003
Voter reidentification--1963, 198

BOATS
Boat motor size regulated--(GBLA) 1973, 516

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1830, 29; 1831, 95; 1842, 158; 1888, 956
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1971, 1257; (GBLA) 1973, 1005; (GBLA) 1975, 888
Office consolidated with treasurer--1874, 571; repealed--1884, 360

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Compensation--1953, 133

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1886, 793; 1890, 67; 1898, 445

Constitutional Amendment 417 (ratified 1982)--Office abolished.

CORONER
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 88; (GBLA) 1971, 678; 2008-448, 852
Expense allowance--86-23, 24

CORPORATIONS
Fayette Alliance Union, incorporated--1890, 520
Murdock Iron Works, charter amended--1871, 319

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, compensation--2000-412, 767
Chair, rotation among members with presiding chair to vote--93-611, 999
Clerk/administrator duties--93-611, 999
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1699; 81-263, 346; 82-325, 438; 93-611, 999
Election and qualifications--(GBLA) 1969, 2027; (GBLA) 1971, 672
Election by single member districts--93-611, 999
Private property, authorized to perform certain services--80-348, 469
Property disposal, competitive bids required--82-743, 214; amended--86-552, 1126; amended--90-452, 640
Service full-time--83-407, 579
Vice-chair; compensation, duties--2016-252

COUNTY OFFICERS
Provided--1826, 26

Constitutional Amendment 917--2016-148 (ratified 2016)--Supernumerary officers, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1825, 58; 1872, 218; 1890, 40

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 291
Compensation, mileage--1833, 101; 1936, 69; 1951, 292; 1953, 421; 1967, 421
Districts altered--1874, 263; 1876, 154
Election--1851, 447; 1890, 1302; 1892, 219; 1894, 146; 1896, 380; 1898, 1616; 1907, 397; 1911, 20
Records, blank books for--1866, 544
Treasury notes, issuance--1866, 383

**COURT COSTS**

Pretrial diversion program fund (24th Jud. Cir.)--2003-190, 502  
Solicitor's fee (24th Jud. Cir.)--2007-490, 1046

Constitutional Amendment 745--2003-77 (ratified 2004)--Increased for abuse victims (34th Jud. Cir.).

**COURT, CHANCERY**

Terms--1870, 32; 1894, 884  
Time of holding--1878, 99; 1886, 134

**COURT, CIRCUIT**

Attached to 6th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568  
Criminal docket, time of taking (24th Jud. Cir.)--1871, 93  
Fees taxed as court costs--1886, 172  
Judge, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 1922; 81-746, 1274  
Judge, presiding, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--86-553, 1127  
Judge, presiding, expense allowance (24th Jud. Cir.)--86-553, 1127; amended--89-633, 1245; repealed--2017-449  
Judges' fund, (24th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 339; 1971, 1406  
Judicial administration fund established (24th Jud. Cir.)--96-287, 331; 2017-449  
Misdemeanors--1900, 688; 1911, 126  
Pretrial diversion program (24th Jud. Cir.)--2003-190, 502  
Public defender fund established (24th Jud. Cir.)--82-530, 879  
Time of holding (24th Jud. Cir.)--1834, 137; 1842, 68; 1878, 86; 1880, 58; 1888, 38; 1890, 68, 475; 1898, 1804  
Witnesses, compensation--1900, 2062; 1903, 188  
Witnesses, relieved--1890, 1270  
Witnesses, tickets received in payment of forfeitures--1849, 408

**COURT, COUNTY**

Abolished and reestablished--1963, 194  
Fees taxed as court costs--1886, 172  
Jurisdiction--1951, 406; (GBLA) 1971, 1686  
Jurisdiction, civil increased--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 175  
Property, sale of certain lots advertising--1828, 26  
Time of holding--1849, 147

**COURT, DISTRICT**

Established, juvenile court abolished--1975, 1314  
Pretrial diversion program (24th Jud. Cir.)--2003-190, 502

**COURT, JUVENILE**

Abolished--1975, 1314

**COURT, PROBATE**

Chief clerk, appointment and compensation--1855, 17; 1947, 375; 1953, 340  
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1971, 1256; (GBLA) 1973, 1005; (GBLA) 1975, 888; (GBLA) 1977, 525; 79-740, 1315  
Fees established--1892, 317  
Judge, compensation--88-276, 432
Judge, county commission chair, compensation--2016-252
Jurisdiction altered--(GBLA) 1963, 567
License issuing division established--86-309, 458
Recording and indexing fees--86-308, 458; 90-191, 217; amended--2013-408
Recording of deeds, retroactive--1896, 24

**COURTHOUSE**
Closing--(GBLA) 1964, 88; (GBLA) 1971, 677
Location--1825, 58; 1872, 218; 1890, 40
Repair--1839, 144

**DISTRICT ATTORNEY**--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant district attorneys, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--2001-456, 596
Compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--81-746, 1274
District Attorney’s Fund; funding for Judicial Administration Fund (24th Judicial District)--2017-449
Investigators granted certain law enforcement authority (24th Jud. Cir.)--88-324, 492; repealed--2012-239, 466
Investigators shall receive pistol and badge upon retirement (24th Jud. Cir.)--2012-239, 466
Pretrial diversion program, established-2003-190, 502
Secretary, appointment and compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 1525; 1975, 1739
Solicitor’s fee (24th Jud. Cir.)--2007-490, 1046
Solicitor's fund (24th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 339; 1971, 1406; amended--88-394, 583
Supernumerary, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--2001-502, 886

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 94 (ratified 1952)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

**ELECTIONS**
County seat, location--1890, 40
Precincts--1824, 114; 1826, 21; 1857, 324
Prohibition--1874, 276; 1907, 249
Voter reidentification--1963, 198

**ENGINEER, COUNTY**
Office established--93-611, 999
Qualifications--1976, 367
Surveyors, appointment--1874, 542

**ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY**
Fayette County established--1824, 77

**ESTATES**
Black, Sevilla C.--1888, 882
Goree, Caroline M.--1857, 254

**FAYETTE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND**
Regulated--1876, 178; repealed--1886, 749; 1911, 157
FIRE PROTECTION
Sales and use tax distribution, referendum--97-219, 336; referendum--97-662, 1269
Wardens, compensation--(GBLA) 1953, 291; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 1538
Water coordinating and fire prevention authority incorporated--89-188, 169; amended--2016-251

Constitutional Amendment 517 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.
Constitutional Amendment 964--Act 2020-89 (ratified 2020)--additional fire protection ad valorem tax; distribution.

GAME AND FISH
Beaver bounty fund established--82-315, 428; repealed--2000-418, 776
Fishing regulated--1965, 244
Game protection--1890, 1155; repealed--1896, 41
Hunting and trapping regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 1499; repealed--(GBLA) 79-723, 1282
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--(GBLA) 1969, 713; (GBLA) 1971, 1465

GLEN ALLEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-557, 874

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Apportioners--1878, 218
County supervisor office established--93-611, 999
Engineer, office established--93-611, 999
Engineer, qualifications--1976, 367
Luzapalila Creek, highway--1855, 17
Maintenance and construction--1842, 151; 1919, 234; 1923, 148; 1927, 111
Pool, W. W., road duties--1857, 325
Private property, performance of certain services by county commission--80-348, 469
Road commission established--1911, 240
Road law--1882, 203; 1915, 447; 1919, 32
Road work, persons exempt--1853, 224
Road work, persons liable--1931, 63
Surveyors, appointment--1874, 542
Unit road system--93-611, 999

HOSPITALS
Insurance--(GBLA) 1959, 803; 1961, 169; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 1540

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authority established--(GBLA) 1977, 382

JAILS
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2021-469
Jail store operated by sheriff--96-884, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1698
Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement support personnel--93-388, 664
Work release program--92-488, 963; amended--2009-481, 875; amended--2018-511
Judicial Administration Fund established; funding distribution--96-287, 331; 2017-449

JURIES
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1953, 143, 516; (GBLA) 1961, 168, 169, 1540; (GBLA) 1973, 1005
Compensation--1832, 72; 1839, 155; 1857, 325; 1859, 43; (GBLA) 1969, 1880; (GBLA) 1971, 673
Drawing--1825, 26; 1843, 111; 1896, 737

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Civil jurisdiction transferred to county court--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 175
Criminal and quasi-criminal jurisdiction withdrawn--(GBLA) 1971, 1686
Duties altered--1857, 263; 1861, 205
Fees established--1898, 445
Holding of monthly courts--1853, 250
Jurisdiction--1890, 613
Registration and lien of judgments--1896, 248
Trials regulated--1896, 1262

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2021-469
Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement
support personnel--93-388, 664

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Established--83-695, 1135

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished, duties transferred to sheriff--82-252, 323

MILITIA
Company beat established--1853, 217; 1857, 324
Company, organization--1864, 30, 149

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established--86-309, 458
Sales and use tax levied--89-228, 277

MUNICIPALITIES
Constitutional Amendment 94 (ratified 1952)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

OIL AND GAS
Severance tax distribution--82-317, 429; amended--86-296, 425; 86-316, 469

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 756
Work release program--92-488, 963

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Advertising certain lots--1828, 26
Disposal by county commission--82-743, 214; amended--86-552, 1126; amended--90-452, 640
Maps, provided--1878, 189
Recording and indexing fees--86-309, 458; amended--90-191, 217; amended--2013-408, 1553
Recording of deeds, retroactive--1896, 24
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

PUBLIC WELFARE
Paupers, support--1843, 110
Soldiers, indigent families--1863, 116

PUBLICATION
Legal--1878, 224; repealed--1882, 267

RECORDS
Deeds, retroactive--1896, 24
Recording and indexing fees--86-309, 458; amended--90-191, 217; amended--2013-408

RELIEF ACTS
Bowling, William J.--1884, 810
Caine, R. P.--1903, 661
Cruelty to children and animals--1890, 71
Wofford, Lewis M.--1864, 38

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--89-674, 1338; referendum--89-754, 1529; referendum, date of--90-47, 50

SCHOOLS
Fayette school district created--1900, 61
Oakland school district created--1900, 2093
School supplies furnished--1967, 1535
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166
Special property tax for schools--1898, 500; 1951, 989
Teachers, compensation--1886, 756; repealed--1888, 1045
Textbooks--1894, 406
Trustees, election--1884, 355

SHERIFF
Chief deputy, appointment--93-388, 664
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2021-469
Compensation--1855, 85; 1900, 1641; (GBLA) 1971, 490; 2008-438, 842
Deputy, additional--1939, 153; 1947, 338; 1965, 234
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1957, 96; (GBLA) 1961, 628; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 2108, 2109; 1967, 92;
(GBLA) 1971, 670
Duties altered--1900, 1207
Jail store--96-884, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1698
License inspector, duties--82-252, 323
Merit system and board created for law enforcement officers, radio operators, jailers, and law enforcement
support personnel--93-388, 664
Office consolidated with tax collector--1874, 572; repealed--1882, 619
Pistol permit fees--1967, 241; (GBLA) 1967, 560; (GBLA) 1971, 671; (GBLA) 1976, 1015; repealed--81-1149,
Prisoners' food allowance—(GBLA) 1973, 756
Work release program—92-488, 963; amended—2009-481, 875; amended—2018-511

**SOLICITOR, COUNTY**—See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation and duties—1903, 729; 1951, 406; (GBLA) 1969, 504; (GBLA) 1971, 674

**SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION**
Compensation—1931, 58; 1945, 183; 1947, 300; (GBLA) 1961, 496; (GBLA) 1963, 481; 1965, 1123; 1967, 365; (GBLA) 1971, 677; 1973, 869; 1975, 635; 1978, 489; repealed—91-331, 650
Election—1884, 355; 1931, 58; 1945, 183; 1947, 300
Expense allowance—1947, 300; (GBLA) 1973, 1018; 1978, 489; repealed—83-704, 1143; repealed—91-331, 650
Stationery and supplies, purchasing—1900, 1345

**TAX ASSESSOR**
Assessment of taxes, time extended—1871, 348
Blanks—1864, 142
Clerical assistance—1949, 940; 1963, 193; 1967, 91; (GBLA) 1971, 1257; (GBLA) 1973, 1005; (GBLA) 1975, 888; 79-740, 1315
Office abolished, referendum—89-674, 1338; referendum—89-754, 1529; referendum, date of—90-47, 50
Office consolidated with tax collector—1845, 185
Voting places, duty to attend—1900, 2584

**TAX COLLECTOR**
Clerical assistance—1949, 940; 1963, 193; 1967, 91; (GBLA) 1971, 1257; (GBLA) 1973, 1005; (GBLA) 1975, 888; 79-740, 1315
Office abolished, referendum—89-674, 1338; referendum—89-754, 1529; referendum, date of—90-47, 50
Office consolidated with sheriff—1874, 572; repealed—1882, 619
Office consolidated with tax assessor—1845, 185
Voting places, duty to attend—1900, 2104

**TAXATION**
Dog tax—1862, 155; 1863, 30; 1892, 834; repealed—1896, 84
Gasoline tax—1945, 104
Oil and gas severance tax—82-317, 429; amended—86-296, 425; 86-316, 469
Sales and use tax—1957, 355; on motor vehicles—89-228, 277
Special property tax—1828, 23; 1830, 12; 1838, 174; 1839, 144; 1862, 158; 1868, 417; 1898, 500; 1951, 989
Support of paupers—1843, 110
Tobacco tax—89-229, 279

Constitutional Amendment 964—Act 2020-89 (ratified 2020)—additional fire protection ad valorem tax; distribution

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
Election—1851, 477
Office consolidated with circuit clerk—1874, 571; repealed—1884, 360

**VETERANS**
Families of, funds due—1864, 23, 135
Support of indigent families of veterans—1863, 116
VOTERS
Reidentification--1963, 198

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Boat motor size regulated--(GBLA) 1973, 516
Luzapalila Creek, highway--1855, 17
Obstruction of waterways prohibited--1890, 265
Sales and use tax distribution for Tom Bevill Reservoir Management Area, referendum--97-219, 336; referendum--97-662, 1269
Tom Bevill reservoir management area created--91-277, 517
Water coordinating and fire prevention authority incorporated--89-188, 169; amended--2016-251

Constitutional Amendment 517 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.
Constitutional Amendment 538--91-217, 416 (ratified 1992)--Tom Bevill reservoir management area created.
Constitutional Amendment 751, Amendment to Amendment 538--2003-413, 2003-432 (ratified 2004)--Tom Bevill Reservoir Management Area Authority.

WILLS--See ESTATES

WINFIELD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF FAYETTE COUNTY

BELK

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1975, 1335

BERRY

COURT COSTS
Additional levied for hazardous duty pay for police officers--2001-559, 1127

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Court costs levied for hazardous duty pay for police officers--2001-559, 1127

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1961, 650

FAYETTE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1907, 831
Sale of draft or keg beer or malt beverages authorized--2015-298

BOUNDARIES
CHARTER
Adopted--1898, 1033

PROPERTY
Certain conveyances, validated--1927, 118
Sale of certain lots, advertising--1828, 26

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 61

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied.

GLEN ALLEN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 899; 1967, 366; 81-95, 114

WINFIELD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer, authorized--2020-153

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1966, 137; 1967, 538

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

CONSTABLES
Constitutional Amendment 417 (ratified 1982)--Office abolished.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 917--2016-148 (ratified 2016)--Supernumerary officers, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 745--2003-77 (ratified 2004)--Increased for abuse victims (34th Jud. Cir.).
Constitutional Amendment 835--2010-386 (ratified 2010)--Increased for drug task force (24th Judicial District), drug enforcement fund established; Legislature authorized to set court costs.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 94 (ratified 1952)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 517 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.
Constitutional Amendment 964--Act 2020-89 (ratified 2020)--additional fire protection ad valorem tax; distribution.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Fayette, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 964--Act 2020-89 (ratified 2020)--additional fire protection ad valorem tax;
distribution.

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 517 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.
Constitutional Amendment 538--91-217, 416 (ratified 1992)--Tom Bevill reservoir management area created.
Constitutional Amendment 751, Amendment to Amendment 538--2003-413, 2003-432 (ratified 2004)--Tom
Bevill Reservoir Management Area Authority.
AGRICULTURE
Bonds for construction of agricultural building--1951, 1037
Crop Lien Law repealed--1886, 172
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814

AIRPORTS
Constitutional Amendment 568--94-204, 263 (ratified 1994)--Regional airport authority incorporated by the City of Red Bay and Franklin County with the State of Mississippi.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1861, 173; 1871, 183; 1896, 688, 1062; 1898, 1815; 1907, 392

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1965 Sp. Sess., 36

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 475; 1969, 1678; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1203; (GBLA) 1973, 1037; (GBLA) 1975, 1996; (GBLA) 1977, 811

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 474; 1969, 1679; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1204; (GBLA) 1976, 904; 81-1154, 435

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--80-672, 1350

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1973, 1565
Compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1320; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1207
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 476; 1969, 1677; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1205; 79-504, 917
Meetings--(GBLA) 1973, 1565
Voter registration--1869, 8
Working days and office hours for registration and reidentification of voters--92-247, 602

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE
Additional member--1953, 636
Compensation--1959, 1525
Created--1949, 902; 1951, 1288
Election--1953, 286
Expense allowance--1967, 570
Travel expense out of county, retroactive--1969, 706

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1831, 35; 1832, 9; 1874, 597; 1894, 408
CEMETERIES
Driveway and gravel road maintenance by county commission--92-235, 585

CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 952--Act 2019-194--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1953, 312, 884; (34th Jud. Cir.) 1977, 768
Compensation--1949, 376
Index, required to maintain--1898, 1687

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 7th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLE
Study at police academy required--2001-487, 828

CORONER
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1971, 1205
Compensation--1951, 1014
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1975, 854
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1319; 1969, 2213; (GBLA) 1973, 636; amended--90-461, 653; amended--
90-547, 853

CORPORATIONS
Lady Ensley Coal, Iron and Railroad Company, charter confirmed--1890, 649

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS;
COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE
Compensation--(GBLA) 1953, 193, 880; (GBLA) 1955, 355; (GBLA) 1956, 345; (GBLA) 1961, 162, 163, 164;
(GBLA) 1973, 296
Driveway and gravel road maintenance for schools, school bus turnarounds, churches, church cemeteries, and
certain private residences--92-235, 585
Election by single member districts--1953, 285; 1959, 1525; 1967, 206; 81-777, 1343; referendum, repealed--95-
560, 1170; referendum, repealed--95-572, 1196
Expense allowance--81-777, 1343
Organization and composition altered, referendum--1953, 285; 1959, 1525; 1967, 206; 81-777, 1343;
referendum, repealed--95-560, 1170; referendum, repealed--95-572, 1196

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 639--98-407 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1819, 104; 1833, 134; 1834, 45; 1849, 372; 1870, 600; 1876, 185, 189; 1890, 425

COURT COSTS
Increased for domestic violence programs--2010-531, 891
Increased for judicial building and jail fund--2010-733, 1846
Solicitor’s fee (34th Jud. Cir.)-2007-413, 843; amended, retroactive effect--2009-756, 2286
Constitutional Amendment 418 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE
Abolished--1900, 2158
Acts legalized--1869, 103, 406
Borrowing authorized--1865, 500
Commissioners provided--1822, 95
Compensation--1831, 36; 1855, 107; 1869, 302
Compensation for certain persons--1835, 110; 1838, 186
Districts altered--1874, 263; 1876, 154
Duties, in relation to debts--1869, 240
Election--1890, 1302; 1898, 1616
Fees increased--1864, 149
Management by court of county commissioners--1869, 240
Payment of notes to Bank of Red Bay--1927, 149
Per diem and mileage allowance--1869, 302
Powers restricted--1855, 132
Regulated--1853, 141
Special property tax levied--1833, 71; 1868, 114, 416
Surety bonds for certain officers--1890, 1248
Treasury notes, issuance--1866, 383

COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1949, 902; 1951, 1288
Compensation--1943, 151; 1959, 1525
Election--1947, 290
Established--1900, 1203; 1903, 296
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1935, 17
Monthly statement of road and bridge expenditures--1949, 23

COURT, CHANCERY
Time of--1849, 148; 1878, 99; 1880, 61; 1886, 134; 1911, 298

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 11th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 2068; (GBLA) 79-502, 915
Judge, election (34th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 587
Location--1888, 714
Practice and proceedings in, regulated--1890, 351; repealed--1892, 528; 1907, 33; 1963, 865
Register, clerk, compensation--1969, 1003; (GBLA) 1975, 1685
Register, compensation--1949, 376
Reporter, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1995
Terms of--1861, 58; 1868, 409; 1869, 30, 63; 1870, 24; 1896, 796; 1894, 28
Time of--1821, 9; 1842, 66; 1878, 88; 1880, 60; 1886, 185; 1888, 714; 1890, 68; 1898, 1804; 1903, 124; 1907, 32
Witnesses, fees in criminal cases--1927, 65; 1932, 15
Witnesses, fees--1865, 519; repealed--1868, 441

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1923, 278; 1965, 1289
Judge, compensation--1892, 794; repealed--1923, 28
Judge, residence--1841, 72
Records to be transcribed--1826, 27
Reestablished--1959, 1522
Regulated--1842, 122
Road duties--1843, 91
Time of--1821, 46; 1827, 11; 1828, 21; 1843, 18; 1844, 21

COURT, INFERIOR
Clerical assistance--1967, 461
Established--1965, 1289

COURT, INTERMEDIATE
Court costs--(GBLA) 1971, 481
Established--1965, 1289
Judge, clerk, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 2068
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 481

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Abolished--1959, 1522
Established--1923, 272
Reporter, compensation--1955, 609
Solicitor, duties and compensation--1951, 1010

COURT, PROBATE
Certain duties transferred to revenue commissioner--2012-226, 187
Clerical assistance--1949, 970; (GBLA) 1973, 2068; (GBLA) 79-502, 915; 79-503, 916
Judge, compensation--1949, 376, 970; 82-506, 837
Judge to withhold certain amount of state motor vehicle license tax allocated for roads and bridges and county--
(GBLA) 1961, 2348; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1967, 1511; superseded--1969, 1925; (GBLA) 1971,
3763; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 181
Record system, fees--97-902, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 284
Recording deeds, contracts, conveyances--1890, 1197; 1892, 1149
Regulated--1857, 254; repealed--1859, 518
Retirement--(GBLA) 1975, 1994
Reverse index, judge required to maintain--1843, 83; 1886, 661, 830
Surety bonds for certain officers--1890, 1248

Constitutional Amendment 418 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate
judge.

COURTHOUSE
Bonds for construction authorized--1892, 246

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Duties of county solicitor conferred on--(GBLA) 1966, 531; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1200
Election (34th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 587
Expense allowance (34th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 310
Investigator and secretary, appointment (34th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1688
Investigators (34th Jud. Dist.)--2010-392, 642
Secretary, appointment and compensation (34th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1006; 1975, 1688
Solicitor’s fee (34th Jud. Cir.)-2007-413, 843; amended, retroactive effect--2009-756, 2286
Solicitor's fee collection--(GBLA) 1975, 1686

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Community Development Commission created, membership, funding--2008-74, 95
Community Development Fund, established--2008-74, 95
Severed materials severance tax funds, distribution--2012-453, 1270

Constitutional Amendment 186 (ratified 1961)--County authorized to enter into commerce.

**EDUCATION**
Emergency security forces authorized in school--2013-268, 912

**ELECTIONS**
Districts created--1821, 38; 1823, 90; 1824, 114; 1826, 24
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 476; 1969, 1677; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1205; 79-504, 917
Political parties, executive committee election--1949, 201
Voter registration--1869, 8
Voter registration and reidentification, board of registrars working days and office hours--92-247, 602
Voting centers established--2017-230

**ENGINEER, COUNTY**
Appointment--1949, 902
County surveyor, election--1855, 141
District engineer--1978, 555

**ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY**
Franklin County established--1818, 8

**ESTATES**
Filing claims against estates--1890, 1262
Judge of probate granted jurisdiction of Ambrose D. McCord estate--1874, 581

**FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND**
Registration of claims--1890, 1177
Regulated--1884, 321; 1890, 71; 1915, 326

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Assessment--81-771, 1328; repealed--91-307, 564
Fees for service, outside of Red Bay and Russellville, distribution, referendum--95-777, 1850
New districts authorized; formation procedure; service fees subject to referendum; exemptions--2015-513, 1st Sp. Sess.
Water coordinating and fire prevention authority incorporated--88-914, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 492; repealed--93-376, 638

Constitutional Amendment 518 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created. Dissolved by Act 93-376, 638.

**GAME AND FISH**
Artificial light, use prohibited--86-450, 816; 86-508, 992
Fish traps--1859, 517
Game and fish, protection--1892, 245; repealed--1898, 1829

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--80-672, 1350

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bridge across Town Creek authorized--1831, 37
Bridge at Tuscumbia authorized--1859, 517
Engineer, appointment--1949, 902
County surveyor, election--1855, 141
District engineer--1978, 555
Driveway and gravel road maintenance by county commission--92-235, 585
Gasoline tax distribution, referendum--90-463, 655
License tax of state motor vehicles allocated for roads and bridges and county--(GBLA) 1961, 2348; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1967, 1511; superseded--1969, 1925; (GBLA) 1971, 3763; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 181
Maintenance and construction--1828, 61; 1907, 650; 1909, 388; 1911, 283; 1915, 7; 1919, 180; 1923, 163; 1951, 378
Overseers of roads--1832, 108; 1849, 405
Road duties of county judge--1843, 91
Road law--1898, 189, 845; 1900, 2158; 1978, 554
Road work, all persons relieved of--1935, 21
Road work, repealed--1900, 792

HODGES--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HOSPITALS
Constitutional Amendment 262 (ratified 1966)--Special hospital tax levied.

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authorized--1956, 325; 1959, 886
Municipalities authorized--1951, 349, 855; 1953, 186; 1956, 325

JAILS
Construction authorized--1834, 144
Jail inmate telephones and vending machines operated by sheriff--95-116, 180
Jail store, operated by sheriff--2006-193, 272

JURIES
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1475; 1969, 1676; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1206; 81-1154, 435
Compensation--1849, 402; 1851, 427; 1861, 206; 1865, 519; 1868, 441; (GBLA) 1967, 474; 1969, 1679; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1202
Compensation deemed expenses for income tax purposes--(GBLA) 1973, 154
Selection--1830, 32; 1896, 1189
Summoning--1844, 180; 1890, 556
JUSTICES OF PEACE
Garnishments regulated--1892, 1183; repealed--1923, 29
Jurisdiction--1884, 630; 1890, 613; 1900, 1990
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Registration of judgments--1911, 380

LA GRANGE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MILITIA
Company beats established--1845, 129
Company organization--1833, 97
La Grange designated military post--1861, 185, 187

MOTOR VEHICLES
License division established--86-339, 523
License tax of state motor vehicles allocated for roads and bridges and county--(GBLA) 1961, 2348;
repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1967, 1511; superseded--1969, 1925; (GBLA) 1971, 3763; amended--
(GBLA) 1975, 181

MUNICIPALITIES
Industrial development--1951, 349, 855; 1953, 186; 1956, 325
Telephone service, authorized to furnish--1951, 949; 1953, 461

OIL AND GAS
Severance tax--86-308, 457; amended--98-122, 149

PHIL CAMPBELL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1687
Work release board--90-459, 647

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Certain lands may be sold--1844, 12
Property exempt from execution--1865, 101
Record system, fees--97-902, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 284
Recording deeds, contracts, conveyances--1890, 1197; 1892, 1149
Reverse index, probate judge required to maintain--1843, 83; 1886, 661, 830
Sale of slaves and lands regulated--1824, 63

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families of soldiers, assistance--1863, 117; 1864, 23
Lunatic paupers, support--1851, 432
Paupers, support--1831, 45

PUBLICATION
Legal notices, regulated--1869, 337; 1871, 51; 1872, 225
Local legislation--1935, 17
RAILROADS
Lady Ensley Coal, Iron and Railroad Company, charter confirmed--1890, 649

RECORDS
Abstracts of burnt records to be used as evidence--1894, 248
Deeds, contracts, conveyances--1890, 1197; 1892, 1149
Record system, fees--97-902, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 284
Return of records to Colbert County--1869, 145, 436
Reverse index, probate judge required to maintain--1843, 83; 1886, 661, 830
Transfer of Colbert County records to Franklin County--1868, 90, 400

RED BAY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

RELIEF ACTS
Certain persons--1859, 518
Engine Company Number Three--1833, 79
Freeman, E. R.--1890, 1267
Ledbetter, W. J.--1869, 105
Malone, C. M.--1898, 532
Parrish, Fannie--1896, 933
Robertson, T. H.--1915, 50
Rollins, W.--1884, 739
Thompkins, R. A.--1894, 421
Thorn, W. C.--1869, 26
Vinson, A.--1888, 752
Watkins, R. S.--1871, 344
Wilson, B.--1871, 343
Wilson, W. S.--1898, 579

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Certain duties transferred from judge of probate--2012-226, 187
Inspection of records permitted to public--93-527, 864
Office established, referendum--90-393, 548

RUSSELLVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax for schools--1962, 126
Belgreen school district created--1896, 1068
Bethel school district created--1898, 785; 1907, 601
Burlason school district created--1898, 841
Cherry Hill school district created--1900, 1202; 1903, 182, 764
Driveway and gravel road maintenance by county commission for schools, school bus turnarounds, churches, church cemeteries, and certain private residences--92-235, 585
Emergency security forces authorized--2013-268, 912
Hackelburg school district created--1900, 2660
Mint Spring school district created--1900, 2171
Newburg school district created--1894, 733
Newburg school district, territory added to--1900, 1202
Personnel, injuries, benefits regulated--86-310, 461
Pleasant Hill school district created--1900, 1139
Sales and use tax divided with Russellville, referendum--91-518, 918
Scholarship for junior college and trade school--1965, 75; amended--89-502, 1039
Scholarship program for residents, funding from tobacco tax--1963, 1100; 1965, 75; amended--98-343, 603
School fund, payments from--1876, 221
Sibley school district created--1898, 1620
Teachers, compensation--1884, 491
Textbooks provided--1900, 2269

Constitutional Amendment 173 (ratified 1961)--School tax authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 211 (ratified 1962)--School tax authorized.

SHERIFF
Compensation--1874, 614; 1949, 376; (GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 239; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3608; 95-117, 180
Compensation--95-117, 180
Cook, employment--(GBLA) 1977, 1278
Deputy, appointment--1945, 77; 1951, 462; 1953, 356; (GBLA) 1965, 402; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1204; 1973, 287
Deputy, compensation--1959, 1526; (GBLA) 1964, 224; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1201; 1973, 287
Deputy, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 485
Emergency security forces authorized in school--2013-268, 912
Funds retained from pay telephones and vending machines in jail--95-116, 180
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 2003
Jail inmate telephones and vending machines--95-116, 180
Jail store -- 2006-193, 272
Jurors, summoning--1890, 556
Personnel appeals board created; membership, duties, compensation--2010-391, 640
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1969, 1924; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1207; 1978, 568; amended--90-453, 640; amended--90-543, 847
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1687
Radio equipment--1951, 462
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--2001-508, 913
Sales regulated--1851, 455; 1853, 162
Sales of property under execution to be at Tuscumbia--1823, 114
Traffic control officers, deputies designated--(GBLA) 1961, 2348; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 3762, 3763
Travel expense--1953, 283, 884
Work release board--90-459, 647

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1936, 69
Office abolished--(GBLA) 1966, 531
Prosecutor duties in inferior court--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 118; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1202

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1945, 5
Election--1923, 222; 1931, 154
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1996
Nomination and election--96-421, 534
Transfer of certain funds authorized--1855, 105
Constitutional Amendment 578--95-224 (ratified 1995)--Election of county superintendent.
Constitutional Amendment 588--96-198 (ratified 1996)--Election of county superintendent.

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment procedure altered--1907, 212
Budgetary operations merged--88-415, 613; 88-564, 884
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 2068; (GBLA) 79-502, 915; 79-503, 916
Compensation--1949, 376
Expense allowance--1976, 783
Fees levied for certain transactions--85-685, 1099;
    amended--91-278, 533
Inspection of records permitted to public--93-527, 864
Motor vehicle license division established--86-339, 523
Office abolished, referendum--90-393, 548
Relieved of certain duties--1931, 12

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 2068; (GBLA) 79-502, 915; 79-503, 916
Collection procedure altered--1894, 590; 1907, 212
Compensation--1949, 376
Given records of Colbert County--1868, 411
Office abolished, referendum--90-393, 548
Time of collection--1821, 71; 1890, 1264

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1962, 126
Gasoline tax--1935, 37; 1936, 14, 17; 86-308, 457;
    referendum--90-463, 655
Lodging tax--79-604, 1068; 2007-500, 1066; amended--2008-458, 892
Oil and gas severance tax--86-308, 457; amended 98-122, 149
Revenue code amended--1861, 206
Sales and use tax--1955, 522; 1959, 1267; 1967, 1605; 1969, 876; 88-414, 611; 88-560, 876; amended--89-292, 470; amended--89-470, 974; referendum--91-518, 918
Scholarship program for residents, funding from tobacco tax--1963, 1100; 1965, 75; amended--98-343, 603
Special property tax--1828, 21; 1829, 24; 1833, 71; 1868, 114, 416; 1843, 36
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068
TVA payments in lieu of taxes--79-474, 874

Constitutional Amendment 173 (ratified 1961)--School tax authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 211 (ratified 1962)--School tax authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 262 (ratified 1966)--Special hospital tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 932--2018-109 (ratified 2018)--County license tax for school purposes, percentage
    allocated for costs associated with construction, maintenance, and repair of roads and bridges. Amendment to
    Constitutional Amendment 881.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Payments in lieu of taxes, distribution--79-474, 874
TREASURER, COUNTY
Commissions on witnesses tickets--1884, 688
Duties--1838, 160
Election--1855, 141
Payment of certain claims--1915, 5, 79

UTILITIES
Telephone service, municipalities authorized to furnish--1951, 949; 1953, 461

VETERANS
Confederate, assistance--1890, 1163
Indigent families of veterans, assistance--1863, 117; 1864, 23

VINA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Fees for service, outside of Red Bay and Russellville, distribution, referendum--95-777, 1850

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 476; 1969, 1677; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 1205; 79-504, 917
Registration--1869, 8
Registration and reidentification, board of registrars working days and office hours--92-247, 602
Voting centers established--2017-230

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Water coordinating and fire prevention authority incorporated--88-914, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 492; repealed--93-376, 638
Water service authority created--93-376, 638; amended--2003-365, 1029

Constitutional Amendment 247 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to develop Bear Creek watershed area.
Constitutional Amendment 518 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.
Dissolved by Act 93-376, 638.

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF FRANKLIN COUNTY

HODGES

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 718

LA GRANGE

SCHOOLS
College established--1829, 41

PHIL CAMPBELL
BOUNDARIES

RED BAY

AIRPORTS
Constitutional Amendment 568--94-204, 263 (ratified 1994)--Regional airport authority incorporated by the City of Red Bay and Franklin County with the State of Mississippi.

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 75; 1965 Sp. Sess., 37

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1965 Sp. Sess., 94

RUSSELLVILLE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election, referendum--2000-1257

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 151, 395; 1947, 71; 1953, 365; 1965, 315, 345, 439, 1124, 1513; 1966, 103; 1978, 566

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

ELECTIONS
City council--(GBLA) 1963, 102
Conduct regulated--1963, 102

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, purchase of building, issuance--1953, 271
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1926; 81-452, 794
Mayor, election--1955, 1151
Mayor, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1926; 81-452, 794

INCORPORATION
Incorporated--1819, 115; 1826, 94; 1837, 22; 1886, 389; 1888, 351; 1890, 796; 1898, 999

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1903, 395

STREETS
Overseer, authorized--1833, 61

TAXATION
Licenses, assessment and collection--1888, 11
Poll tax, collection--1892, 930
Sales and use tax divided with county for public schools, referendum--91-518, 918
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 881-2014-85 (ratified 2014)--County license tax for school purposes, percentage allocated for matching funds from Alabama Transportation Rehabilitation and Improvement Program.

VINA

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 697; 86-307, 456

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

AGRICULTURE
Constitutional Amendment 829--2009-309 (ratified 2010)--Treated human sewage biosolids used as fertilizer prohibited.

AIRPORTS
Constitutional Amendment 568--94-204, 263 (ratified 1994)--Regional airport authority incorporated by the City of Red Bay and Franklin County with the State of Mississippi.

CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 952--Act 2019-194--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property

COUNTY OFFICERS

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 418 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of probate judge.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 418 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 186 (ratified 1961)--County authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 518 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.
Dissolved by Act 93-376, 638.

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 578--95-224 (ratified 1995)--Election of county superintendent.
Constitutional Amendment 588--96-198 (ratified 1996)--Election of county superintendent.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Russellville, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 173 (ratified 1961)--School tax authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 211 (ratified 1962)--School tax authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 262 (ratified 1966)--Special hospital tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 881--2014-85 (ratified 2014)--County license tax for school purposes, percentage allocated for matching funds from Alabama Transportation Rehabilitation and Improvement Program.
Constitutional Amendment 932--2018-109 (ratified 2018)--County license tax for school purposes, percentage allocated for costs associated with construction, maintenance, and repair of roads and bridges. Amendment to Constitutional Amendment 881.

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
Constitutional Amendment 247 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to develop Bear Creek watershed area. Dissolved by Act 93-376, 638.
Constitutional Amendment 518 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created. Dissolved by Act 93-376, 638.
GENEVA COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
   Livery stable keepers, liens--1892, 182

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
   Dispensary, commissioner--1903, 732
   Dispensary, regulation--1907, 782
   Election as to sale--1888, 775; 1890, 53
   Sale regulated--1888, 775; 1890, 53, 88; 1894, 996; 1896, 599; 1898, 85, 113, 431

AMBULANCE SERVICE
   County commission authorized to fund rescue squads--(GBLA) 1977, 478
   Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services, referendum--2002-464, 1211

BOARD OF EDUCATION
   Abolished--1931, 175; repealed--97-659, 1261
   Board of school commissioners, compensation--1959, 1508
   Board of school commissioners, established--1931, 175; repealed--97-659, 1261
   Compensation--1966, 166
   Election--(GBLA) 1977, 1286
   Election by single-member districts--1931, 175; repealed--97-659, 1261; amended--2002-458, 1197
   Expense allowance--91-374, 707

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
   Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 304

BOARD OF HEALTH
   Fees for certain services--88-392, 582

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
   Compensation--1965, 346
   Election officers, compensation--1969, 376
   Meeting days--1978, 1701
   Voter reidentification--1956, 377; 1978, 1304
   Voting machines authorized--82-746, 218

BOATS
   Ferries authorized--1874, 562

BOUNDARIES
   Altered--1869, 97, 300; 1870, 79; 1874, 603; 1878, 228; 1903, 225

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
   Appraisers, employment authorized--99-310, 421

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
   Clerical assistance--1957, 266; 1969, 376; 1973, 309; 1975, 1823; (GBLA) 1977, 345
Compensation--1966, 71

**CONSTABLES**  
Fees established--1898, 883

**CORONER**  

**CORPORATIONS**  
Coffee Springs Camp Ground incorporated--1894, 426  
Geneva Lodge No. 129 of F. & A.M., bond issue authorized--1900, 301

**COSMETOLOGY**  
Students authorized to work in beauty shops--(GBLA) 1973, 826

**COUNTY COMMISSION**--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  
Appraisers, employment authorized--99-310, 421  
Chair, full-time position separate from the office of judge of probate, advisory referendum--97-528, 922  
Districts altered--88-288, 441  
Election from certain districts, referendum--85-586, 901  
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4555; (GBLA) 1975, 2070; 79-735, 1306; 88-416, 613  
Federal economic opportunity act, authorized to qualify for funds--(GBLA) 1965, 1167, 1340; (GBLA) 1971, 3002, 3003  
Property reappraisal, personnel--(GBLA) 1977, 255, 1275  
Rescue squads, authorized to fund--(GBLA) 1977, 478

**COUNTY EMPLOYEES**--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

**COUNTY OFFICERS**  
Constitutional Amendment 372 (ratified 1978)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials, tax assessor office combined with tax collector office.  
Constitutional Amendment 640--98-410 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.  
Constitutional Amendment 789, Amendment to Amendment 640--2005-171 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices abolished, including sheriff, participation in employees’ retirement system.

**COUNTY SEAT**  
Location--1878, 286

**COURT COSTS**  
Increased for juvenile court services fund and judicial administration fund--98-653, 1430  
Increased for juvenile probation office--(GBLA) 1976, 599  
Service fee--2006-372, 968  
Solicitor’s fee (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2009-356, 678

Constitutional Amendment 372 (ratified 1978)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.  
Constitutional Amendment 815--2008-290 (ratified 2008)--Increased for new jail and operation of sheriff’s office.

**COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS**--See also COUNTY COMMISSION  
Compensation--1871, 379; 1888, 774; 1957, 948; 1965, 1162, 1333; amended--1967, 361
Districts--1869, 98
Election--1894, 1136

**COURT, CHANCERY**
Attached to 4th chancery district--1868, 450
Attached to 6th district--1871, 68
Attached to 16th district--1886, 631
Terms--1894, 625
Time of holding--1868, 450; 1878, 94; 1886, 134; 1888, 33

**COURT, CIRCUIT**
Attached to 12th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Attached to 33rd Judicial Circuit--1959, 1559
Judge, additional (33rd Jud. Cir.)--81-628, 1043
Judge, compensation--1976, 726; 79-586, 1046; (33rd Jud. Cir.) 89-297, 481
Judicial administration, funding from court costs--98-653, 1430
Jurisdiction--1965, 628
Pretrial diversion program (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2005-130, 215
Reporter, compensation (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1969, 207; 1975, 1356
Terms--1869, 62; 1892, 780; 1894, 89; 1896, 796
Time of holding--1878, 83; 1880, 57; 1890, 913; 1900, 583
Witnesses, fees--1949, 172

**COURT, COUNTY**
Abolished--1939, 328
Terms--1874, 595
Trials of misdemeanors--1890, 1283; repealed--1892, 356

**COURT, DISTRICT**
Judge, compensation--81-609, 1022; 84-385, 894
Judicial administration, funding from court costs--98-653, 1430
Pretrial diversion program (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2005-130, 215
Secretary, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1977, 344

**COURT, INFERIOR**
Abolished--1915, 193
Compensation of circuit court clerk for duties--1966, 71
Established--1903, 40; 1939, 329; 1947, 406
Judge, clerical assistance--1959, 1148; 1962, 195
Jurisdiction--1949, 515; 1959, 1148; 1965, 628, 711; 1969, 763; 1973, 1203

**COURT, MUNICIPAL**
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2013-343, 1205

**COURT, PROBATE**
Chair of county commission, full-time position separate from the office of judge of probate, advisory referendum--97-528, 922
Judge, compensation--1976, 170, 896
Motor vehicle assessment, ad valorem tax collection, transferred from revenue commissioner--98-652, 1429
Motor vehicle licenses issuance by mail, fee--98-649, 1426
Real property redemption, transferred to revenue commissioner--98-652, 1429
Recording fees--94-462, 718
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2004-687, 2004, 1st sp. Sess., 70
Special recording fee--2019-333

Constitutional Amendment 357 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 927--2017-313 (ratified 2017)--Judge, age at time of qualifying for election or appointment to office not to exceed 75 years.

COURTHOUSE
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--94-460, 716
Closing--1965 Sp. Sess., 201
Construction--1903, 161

Constitutional Amendment 187 (ratified 1961)--Bond issue for construction authorized.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Deputy, compensation--1973, 1210
Expense allowance (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1965, 1312
Pretrial diversion program (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2005-130, 215
Solicitor’s fee (33rd Jud. Cir.)--2009-356, 678
Solicitor's fund (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1962, 226

DUNDEE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

EAGEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 263 (ratified 1966)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--1969, 376
Voter reidentification--1956, 377; 1978, 1304
Voting machines, authority to divide county into voting territories--82-746, 218

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Engineer-trainee, appointment--(GBLA) 1975, 1740
Office established--85-585, 897; referendum--91-190, 347

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Geneva County established--1868, 446
Name changed to Gordon County, referendum--1878, 230 (Name change contingent on ratification of Act 199, p. 228, 1878, which apparently failed.)

EUNOLA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1949, 172
Claims, regulated--1894, 118
Distribution--1965, 1174
Expenses--1939, 336
Fines, how payable--1884, 563

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--1975, 822
Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services, referendum--2002-464, 1211
Establishment of districts for fire protection authorized, referendum--2010-546, 958

GAME AND FISH
Hunting regulated--1894, 517
Nighttime deer hunting, confiscation of property--(GBLA) 1971, 2960

GENEVA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HARTFORD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-392, 582

HIGHNOTE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS, AND BRIDGES
Bridges, protection--1884, 353; 1886, 816; 1896, 1158
Engineer, office established--85-585, 897; referendum--91-190, 347
Engineer-trainee, appointment--(GBLA) 1975, 1740
Maintenance--1907, 891
Moving buildings on roads, bond required to cover damages--84-483, 1103
Supervisors of roads--1870, 89; repealed--1876, 196
Unit road system--85-585, 897; referendum--91-190, 347

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Court costs increased for new jail--2006-372, 968
Jail store operated by sheriff--2000-426, 784
Rehabilitation Board established, county work release program--2020-137

JURIES
Compensation, mileage--1871, 379; repealed--1888, 774; 1969, 375
Jurors, excusing outside presence of defendant in capital cases (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 786
Jurors, drawing of special venire in capital cases abolished (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 787
Jurors, separation of by consent in felony cases (33rd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 785
Number, reduced--1876, 195; 1882, 352
JUSTICES OF PEACE
Designated supervisors of roads--1870, 89; repealed--1876, 196
Jurisdiction--1965, 741

JUVENILE PROBATION OFFICE
Fund from court costs--(GBLA) 1976, 599

JUVENILES
Court services, funding from court costs--98-653, 1430

LEGISLATURE
Per diem and mileage of representatives--1871, 175

LICENSES
Cosmetology--(GBLA) 1973, 826

MALVERN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
License tax, referendum--89-489, 1024
License tax and registration fee, referendum and conditioned on constitutional amendment--91-189, 344
Licenses, issuance by mail, fee--98-649, 1426
Motor vehicle assessment, ad valorem tax collection,--98-652, 1429

MUNICIPALITIES
Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services, referendum--2002-464, 1211
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2013-343, 1205

Constitutional Amendment 263 (ratified 1966)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1975, 1415

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Appraisers, employment authorized--99-310, 421
Identification for emergency telephone district, fines--97-904, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 289
Real property redemption--98-652, 1429
Reappraisal, personnel--(GBLA) 1977, 255, 1275
Recording fees--94-462, 718
Survey of county lines--1903, 481

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1869, 337; 1900, 1074

RECORDS
Recording fees--94-462, 718
REHABILITATION BOARD
Rehabilitation Board established, county work release program--2020-137

RELIEF ACTS
Daniel, James Benjamin, relieved of disabilities of nonage--1898, 773
Purvis, R. J.--1915, 29
Roach, D. S.--1915, 103
Ward, F. J.--1939, 100
Ward, W. J.--1894, 1127

RESCUE SQUADS
County commission authorized to fund--(GBLA) 1977, 478
Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services, referendum--2002-464, 1211
License tax and registration fee distribution to Samson, Geneva, Hartford and Slocomb, referendum and
conditioned on constitutional amendment--91-189, 344

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Compensation--1978, 923; repealed--87-499, 757
Motor vehicle assessment, ad valorem tax collection, transferred to judge of probate--98-652, 1429
Office established--1978, 923
Real property redemption, transferred from judge of probate--98-652, 1429

SCHOOLS
Dundee school district created--1896, 1264
Districts created--1898, 1529
Highnote school district created--1900, 1812
Pond Town school district created--1900, 1511
Sales and use tax distribution--80-426, 589
Textbook substitutions for state-adopted authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 784

SHERIFF
Chief deputy, compensation--1951, 1073; 1963, 652
Clerical assistance--1969, 266
Compensation--97-526, 920; 2013-410
Deputy, additional--1949, 516; 1959, 420
Expense allowance--1957, 947
Hospital and medical expenses--1957, 949
Jail store authorized--2000-426, 784
Prisoners food allowance--1975, 1415
Service of process fees; fund established--2021-324
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2021-309
Rehabilitation Board established, county work release program--2020-137
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--2020-136
Sale of certain abandoned/stolen property--2020-138

SLOCOMB--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1927, 63; 1939, 99; 1951, 81; 1962, 196

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment and terms--1947, 374; 1949, 171; 1963, 489
Compensation--1947, 374; 1949, 171; 1957, 945; 1963, 489; 1966, 166; 1971, 2957; (GBLA) 1977, 346;
repealed--80-663, 1341; 80-679, 1365; 85-618, 945; amended-2002-446, 1160
Election--1884, 267; 1931, 5; 1936, 91; 1971, 2957; (GBLA) 1977, 1286
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1977, 346; 85-583, 896
Public school funds, budgeting for office--1966, 166
Travel expense--1973, 762; 85-582, 895

TAX ASSESSOR
amended--85-584, 896
Relieved of traveling duties in county--1975, 1354

Constitutional Amendment 372 (ratified 1978)--Office combined with tax collector.

TAX COLLECTOR
amended--85-584, 896
Relieved of traveling duties in county--1975, 1354

Constitutional Amendment 372 (ratified 1978)--Office combined with tax assessor.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--94-460, 716
Sales and use tax--80-426, 589
Sales and use tax, referendum--2012-541, 1608; additional tax, referendum--2014-210, 642; amended--2017-273
Tobacco tax, referendum--85-433, 399; repealed--87-415, 611

TREASURER, COUNTY
Duties--1876, 189
Office abolished--1915, 306

UTILITIES
Identification of property for emergency telephone service, fine--97-904, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 289

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1969, 376
Reidentification--1956, 377; 1978, 1304
Voting machines, authority to divide county into voting territories--82-746, 218

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Ferries authorized--1874, 562

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF GENEVA COUNTY

DUNDEE

427
CHARTER
 Adopted--1898, 884

EAGEN

NAME
 Changed to Malvern--1976, 727

EUNOLA

INCORPORATION
 Eunola incorporated--1884, 632; 1886, 367;
 partially repealed--1888, 665; 1896, 1180

GENEVA

BOUNDARIES
  97-531, 927

INCORPORATION
 Geneva incorporated--1874, 348; 1894, 794

PROPERTY
 Dedication--1961, 1431

TAXATION
 Ad valorem tax exemptions for farmland--1961, 597; amended--89-846, 1696
 Sales and use tax--1961, 671

HARTFORD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
 Dispensary, commissioner--1903, 732

BOUNDARIES
 Corporate limits altered--1969, 391, 519

COURTHOUSE
 Construction--1903, 161

HIGHNOTE

INCORPORATION
 Highnote incorporated--1900, 2330

SCHOOLS
 Separate district created--1900, 1812

MALVERN
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--96-741, 1234

NAME
Changed from Eagen--1976, 727

STREETS
Garrett Street designated--90-282, 375

SAMSON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1967, 382; 1977, 1267

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1965 Sp. Sess., 196

SLOCOMB

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 514

INCORPORATION
Slocomb incorporated--1900, 1434

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 372 (ratified 1978)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials, tax assessor office combined with tax collector office.
Constitutional Amendment 640--98-410 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system. Amended by Amendment 789.
Constitutional Amendment 789, Amendment to Amendment 640--2005-171 (ratified 2006)--Supernumerary offices abolished, including sheriff, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 372 (ratified 1978)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 815--2008-290 (ratified 2008)--Increased for new jail and operation of sheriff’s office.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 357 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 927--2017-313 (ratified 2017)--Judge, age at time of qualifying for election or appointment to office not to exceed 75 years.

COURTHOUSE
Constitutional Amendment 187 (ratified 1961)--Bond issue for construction authorized.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 263 (ratified 1966)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 759 (ratified 2004)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

TAX ASSESSOR
Constitutional Amendment 372 (ratified 1978)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials, tax assessor office combined with tax collector office.

TAX COLLECTOR
Constitutional Amendment 372 (ratified 1978)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials, tax assessor office combined with tax collector office.
GREENE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton, sale regulated--1878, 208
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1911, 179
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 164
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1868, 473; 1870, 63, 93, 94; 1871, 379; 1872, 225; 1880, 223; 1884, 581; 1890, 253, 1159;
1896, 785; 1898, 447; 1900, 514, 1914

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1947, 3; 1956, 93; 1959, 669; 84-530, 1151; amended--88-627, 986; amended--2003-194, 514
Draft beer, sale--(GBLA) 1976, 573
Prohibition regulated--1886, 697
Sale hours regulated--1978, 1021
Sale on Sundays at racetrack, on-premises consumption--2004-288, 406
Table wine, sale regulated, tax--(GBLA) 1975, 1978; (GBLA) 1977, 614

BANKS
Bills of exchange ratified--1865, 476
Depositories, clerical assistance paid from general fund--1936, 63

BINGO

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--97-503, 893
County commission relieved of duty to furnish office space--1969, 395
Public buildings, insurance--1971, 348
Redistricting commission, districts altered--85-485, 477

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--81-1035, 235

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-726, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 123

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1964, 59; 86-306, 455
Election officers, compensation--1965, 512; 80-524, 803
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349

BOLIGEE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1820, 75; 1830, 38; 1832, 38; 1842, 173; 1880, 178

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1963, 725; 1965, 369
Compensation--1965, 369
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1148

Constitutional Amendment 236 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of clerk established. Repealed by Amendment 433 (ratified 1982).

CLINTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1882, 220; 1884, 370; 1898, 42

CORONER
Commission authorized to provide compensation allowance--2020-74
Death certificate issuance fee and mileage allowance--2001-911, 3rd Sp. Sess., 765
Expense allowance--88-287, 440

CORPORATIONS
Eutaw Female Academy incorporated--1888, 153
Merchant and Farmers Bank, charter amended--1900, 1284
Planters, Warehouse and Commission Company Incorporated--1894, 773

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Alcoholic beverages, sale on Sundays at racetrack, on-premises consumption--2004-288, 406
Coroner; Commission authorized to provide compensation allowance--2020-74
Data processing of records--85-903, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 175
Daycare centers, funding authorized--86-305, 455
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1394; (GBLA) 1971, 2658; (GBLA) 1973, 151; (GBLA) 1975, 1466; (GBLA) 1978, 1023; 1978, 1290
Flag, design--(GBLA) 1975, 1426
Mileage rate established--96-874, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1686
Private property, authorized to maintain--87-432, 642
Public buildings, insurance--1971, 348
Redistricting commission, districts altered--85-485, 477

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 236 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of sheriff, clerk, and register established.
Repealed by Amendment 433 (ratified 1982).
Constitutional Amendment 685--2000-311, (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Increased for Sheriff’s Service of Process Serving Fund--2001-558, 1126
Jail, funding--2003-138, 436
Constitutional Amendment 672--2000-61 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Bills of exchange ratified--1865, 476
Board of education, office furnished--1969, 395
Chair, compensation--1969, 394
Clerical assistance--1951, 383; 1961, 58, 170; amended--1969, 394
Compensation--1951, 383; 1959, 774
Compromise bonds, issuance--1880, 221
Districts altered--1911, 173
Election--1878, 219
Financial statement, publication--1900, 357
Members relieved--1865, 550
Recreational facilities, authorized to provide--1949, 25
Surety bonds--1888, 333, 1033
Treasury notes authorized--1865, 511

COURT, CHANCERY
Location--1900, 1409
Terms of--1870, 33
Time of--1845, 53; 1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1890, 336; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 6th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Judge, appointment of counsel in certain cases--1868, 490; repealed--1870, 44
Judge, compensation (17th Jud. Cir.)--88-645, 1030
Judge, expense allowance (17th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 352; 79-716, 1272
Judge, salary supplement (17th Jud. Cir.)--96-286, 330
Misdemeanors--1874, 236; 1878, 262; 1880, 144
Register, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1148
Reporter, compensation (17th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 408
Terms of--1841, 68; 1868, 12
Time of--1821, 9; 1828, 25; 1842, 66; 1855, 103; 1878, 86; 1880, 58; 1886, 160; 1888, 39; 1890, 475; 1898, 1804
Witnesses, compensation--1871, 351; 1878, 225; 1898, 3

Constitutional Amendment 236 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of register established. Repealed by Amendment 433 (ratified 1982).

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1882, 562; 1919, 90
Established--(GBLA) 1971, 2656
Judge, residency requirement--1839, 145
Term of--1831, 23; 1843, 8
Time of--1825, 32; 1827, 12; 1830, 36; 1839, 95; 1842, 122; 1844, 51

COURT, CRIMINAL
Established--1884, 273; repealed--1886, 187

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation--90-670, 1290
Judge, expense allowance and compensation (17th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2862; 1975, 756; 81-1059, 304; repealed--89-782, 1563
Judge, salary supplement (17th Jud. Cir.)--96-286, 330

COURT, PROBATE
Clerical assistance--1931, 234; 1963, 207; 1967, 107; (GBLA) 1969, 1681; 1971, 609; (GBLA) 1977, 755; 79-741, 1316; 81-1022, 211
Data processing of records--85-903, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 175
Judge, compensation--1963, 130
Judge, office equipment furnished--81-1022, 211
Motor vehicle tags, one-stop--2003-137, 434
Prisoners hired out to work--1866, 183
Record keeping regulated--1872, 144
Transaction fees--95-221, 385

Constitutional Amendment 480 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

COURTHOUSE
Location--1824, 68
Time of closing county offices--1967, 121

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Expense allowance (17th Jud. Cir.)--82-205, 241
Fund established (17th Jud. Cir.)--79-783, 1411; amended--2001-517, 921
Investigators (17th Jud. Cir.)--2009-352, 675
Solicitor's fund (17th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 608; 1976, 566

DOG RACING
Alcoholic beverages, sale on Sundays at racetrack, on-premises consumption--2004-288, 406
Commission established, referendum--1975, 926
Days of racing--1975, 926; amended--83-334, 509; amended--2004-434, 739
Racing commission, members, appointment, compensation, investments, racing days, license--83-334, 509; 83-507, 715
Television racing and pari-mutuel wagering--1975, 926; amended--96-650, 1043

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 188 (ratified 1961)--County authorized to enter into commerce.

ELECTIONS
Districts created--1821, 67; 1822, 115; 1823, 91; 1825, 42
Election officers, compensation--1965, 512; 80-524, 803
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349

ERIE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Greene County established--1819

ESTATES
Bullock, W. H.--1872, 173
Executors duties--1863, 138
Executors, administrators, bonds--1866, 79
McFaddin, R. H.--1869, 411
Thompson, Nancy M.--1862, 170

EUTAW--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Appropriation--1855, 104
Regulated--1884, 276
Transfers to general fund--1900, 303; 1915, 176; 1919, 77

FORKLAND--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Game, protection--1868, 418; 1876, 226; 1880, 219; 1882, 365; 1886, 952; 1888, 943; 1890, 242; 1961, 684;
repealed--1967, 814
Hunting on lands without consent prohibited--1890, 583; 1896, 632, 738
Nighttime deer hunting--1969, 428
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--1953, 28
Wild hog hunting prohibited--1855, 84

GREENSBOROUGH--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HAYSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-726, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 123

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction and maintenance--1892, 431; 1900, 919; 1903, 339, 426; 1927, 300
Private roads, maintenance--87-432, 642
Road districts--1898, 119, 1356; 1900, 1304; 1903, 331
Road inspector--1903, 620
Road supervisor--1861, 207
Road work regulated--1884, 17; 1886, 179; 1896, 749; 1903, 623; 1927, 300
Roads, marking--1830, 4

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION
Coleman-Banks House transferred to Greene County Historical Society--1977, 641

HOSPITALS
Sales and use tax distribution, referendum--1977, 636; amended--87-651, 1156

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authority established--79-742, 1317
Sales and use tax, certain industrial plants exempt--1962, 90

JAILS
Fund for, transferred to general fund--1919, 168
Funding, court costs--2003-138, 436
Jail vending machines operated by sheriff--96-583, 922; 2011-135, 261
JURIES
Additional jurors for circuit court--1831, 31
Summoning--1825, 53; 1830, 32; 1896, 120

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees established--1872, 146; 1898, 604
Jurisdiction--1878, 217; 1882, 341; 1886, 1020
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Relieved--1894, 1112

LEGAL DELEGATION OFFICE
Established with Sumter County--88-283, 437

LEGISLATURE
Per diem and mileage act related to legislators, repealed--1880, 166

LICENSES
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
Murphey, J. L., allowed to peddle without--1855, 85
Transient merchants--1890, 1277

MILITIA
Company of cavalry to be organized--1845, 128

MOTOR VEHICLES
Motor vehicle tags, one-stop--2003-137, 434

PRISONS
Prisoners hired out to work--1866, 183

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Data processing of records--85-903, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 175
Leavell, W. G., declared a citizen of Tuscaloosa County--1900, 1793
Record keeping regulated--1872, 144
Reynolds, John G., declared a citizen of Tuscaloosa County--1898, 1811

PUBLIC WELFARE
Poorhouse established--1836, 78

PUBLICATION
Legal notices regulated--1871, 51

RACING COMMISSION
Compensation--1975, 926; amended--83-334, 509; amended--2004-434, 739
Established, referendum--1975, 926
Members, appointment, compensation, investments, racing days, license--83-334, 509; 83-507, 715
Televised racing and pari-mutuel wagering--1975, 926; amended--96-650, 1043
RAILROADS
Fund transferred--1890, 225
Subscription to Selma M. and M. Railroad, ratified--1869, 305

RECORDS
Data processing of records--85-903, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 175
Record keeping regulated--1872, 144

RELIEF ACTS
Campbell, Borden M. and Martha T., relieved of disabilities of nonage--1900, 509
Craig, C.--1831, 107
Harris, J. G.--1903, 602
Martin, P. T.--1964, 60
McCraken, W. G.--1903, 602
Pleasant Ridge Female Institute--1871, 330
Steele, John D.--1898, 865
Thomas, J. L.--1900, 2679
Witherington, W. C.--1873, 145

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established--99-653, 2nd Sp. Sess., 107

SCHOOLS
Colored Normal School authorized--1886, 663
Daycare centers, county commission authorized to fund--86-305, 455
Districts created--1890, 179; 1892, 553
Earmarked revenues from sales and use tax for school purposes--(GBLA) 1961, 2283; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2658
Trustees, appointment--1884, 733; repealed--1886, 966

SHERIFF
Automobile expense allowance--1953, 438; 1962, 189; (GBLA) 1969, 1681; 1971, 609
Chief deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1680; (GBLA) 1971, 2657
Compensation--1851, 457; 1965, 369
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1964, 60; 1965, 369
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Jail vending machines, store--96-583, 922; 2011-135, 261
Prisoners hired out to work--1866, 183
Sales regulated--1842, 183
Sales, time--1840, 50
Service of Process Serving Fund created--2001-558, 1126

Constitutional Amendment 236 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of sheriff established. Repealed by Amendment 433 (ratified 1982).

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1959, 774; (GBLA) 1969, 1682; 1971, 1251

SPRINGFIELD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 385

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessments legalized--1868, 219
Assessment time, extended--1853, 160; 1868, 126
Clerical assistance--1963, 725; (GBLA) 1969, 1680; 1971, 1251; (GBLA) 1975, 1472; (GBLA) 1977, 755; 1978, 1754; 81-1022, 211
Office abolished, referendum--99-653, 2nd Sp. Sess., 107
Office equipment furnished--81-1022, 211
Office hours--1903, 284
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1975, 1426; 1978, 1754; 81-1022, 211
Office abolished, referendum--99-653, 2nd Sp. Sess., 107
Office equipment furnished--81-1022, 211
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--87-541, 826; referendum--93-355, 549 99-256, 339; 2000-488, 925; referendum--2012-422, 1141; 2012-454, 1271
Beer tax--1947, 3; 1956, 93; 1959, 669; 84-530, 1151; amended--88-627, 986; amended--2003-194, 514
Lodging tax--87-321, 436
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Special property tax--1869, 70; repealed--1870, 91
Table wine, sale regulated, tax--(GBLA) 1975, 1978; (GBLA) 1977, 614
Tobacco tax--87-547, 838
Transient occupancy tax--87-321, 436

TREASURER, COUNTY
Office established--1978, 1043

VETERANS
Confederate, provision--1890, 1163; 1894, 148

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1965, 512; 80-524, 803
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF GREENE COUNTY

BOLIGEE
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1963, 560; 97-504, 893

CLINTON

INCORPORATION
Clinton incorporated--1835, 126

ERIE

INCORPORATION
Erie incorporated--1820, 62; amended--1822, 119

EUTAW

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by city governing body--2019-367

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 996; 1969, 726; 2003-214, 544

CORPORATIONS
Eutaw Presbyterian Church incorporated--1896, 1208

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance--1892, 1191
Bonds, school building, authorized--1892, 562; repealed--1898, 825
City council, borrowing authorized--1880, 433

INCORPORATION
Eutaw incorporated--1840, 26; 1868, 506; 1872, 326; 1880, 493; 1896, 337; 1919, 95

LICENSES
Merchants, selling of second-hand goods authorized--1890, 461
Temporary merchants--1890, 1276

RAILROADS
Subscription of stock in Railroad Company, authorized--1869, 305

SCHOOLS
Lands for, purchase--1892, 561
Powers granted to Eutaw Male and Female High School--1898, 1749

TAXATION
Ad valorem, additional, referendum--2001-483, 821

FORKLAND

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--83-635, 984
GREENSBOROUGH

CORPORATIONS
Agricultural Society incorporated--1828, 52
Southern University, charter amended--1882, 393

INCORPORATION
Greensborough incorporated--1823, 58; 1831, 46

JAILS
Construction--1842, 131

MILITIA
Greensborough Artillery Company--1827, 159

HAYSVILLE

ELECTIONS
Voting precincts--1872, 226

SPRINGFIELD

STREETS
Citizens to work on--1835, 106

UNION

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2016-103

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 236 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of sheriff, clerk, and register established.
  Repealed by Amendment 433.
Constitutional Amendment 433 (ratified 1982)--Repeals Amendment 236.
Constitutional Amendment 685--2000-311 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
  employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 672--2000-61 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 480 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 188 (ratified 1961)--County authorized to enter into commerce.
HALE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Canerbrace agricultural district extended--1882, 616; 1884, 780
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1880, 146; 1896, 1419
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 164
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1880, 163; 1882, 609; 1886, 875; 1888, 677; 1892, 436, 564; 1894, 243, 1155; 1896, 47, 735; 1900, 514, 718

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1971, 3541
Licensees, publication of list--1907, 396
Prohibition, enacted--1882, 259; 1886, 680
Table wines--1976, 545; 1977, 726

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Establishment--1971, 2318

ATTORNEYS
Judges prohibited from practicing law--1888, 161; repealed--1890, 11

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1973, 927

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election--1973, 1468
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1585; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2321; 1971, 2358

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1971, 3240

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 126; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2320; 1971, 3240
Election officers, compensation--1975, 2203
Voting machines authorized--1959, 717

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created--1953, 89; amended--1977, 751
Election--1959, 961; 1965, 439

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1869, 75; 1876, 235; 1880, 178

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Designated ex officio clerk of county court--1871, 343
Fees established--1890, 417; 1900, 702
Magistrates reports regulated--1894, 1242
CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court designated official clerk--1871, 343

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 6th district--1900, 1156
Attached to 9th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1898, 42, 985; 1900, 352
Office abolished--2016-319

CORONER
Expense allowance--91-501, 891

CORPORATIONS
Greensboro Loan Company incorporated--1898, 992
Southern University--1856, 219; amended--1883; amended--1898, 436

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 322; (GBLA) 1965, 1136; (GBLA) 1967, 60; (GBLA) 1971, 2588
Election of associate members--(GBLA) 1971, 3261; 1973, 925; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 927
Employees, coverage under Workmen's Compensation Act--1971, 2323
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 224; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2321; 1971, 2322; 1975, 2204; 2003-280, 675
Private property, performance of certain work--81-633, 1050
Road maintenance--1978, 915

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
Workmen's compensation coverage provided--(GBLA) 1961, 1079; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2320

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 760--2003-204 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary system phased out, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Increased for law library--1978, 1021; amended--84-627, 1277
Judgeship created (4th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848


COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1953, 89
Compensation--1874, 572
Coupon fund transferred to general fund--1903, 691
Debts compromised--1878, 282
Districts altered--1876, 154; 1907, 751
Election--1907, 751
Financial statement, required to publish--1900, 357
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1909, 372
Refunding bonds authorized--1894, 713; 1903, 658
Roads, authorized to open or close--1900, 2681
COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to middle chancery division, 14th district--1874, 231
Established--1869, 162
Location--1900, 1409
Time of--1872, 150; 1874, 231; 1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1890, 336; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 4th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Criminal cases--1886, 183
Judge, associate created (4th Jud. Cir.)--1943, 121; 1964, 61
Judgeship created (4th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Reporter, compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 191
Terms of--1869, 307; 1873, 73
Time of (4th Jud. Cir.)--1878, 84; 1888, 8; 1911, 66
Witnesses, compensation--1888, 331; 1890, 692
Witnesses, summoning--1888, 243

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1911, 60
Jurisdiction--1878, 291; 1882, 599

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Established--1911, 33

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 840
Collection of prisoners hire--1886, 751
Debts, compromised--1878, 282
Fees increased on certain transactions--2017-142
Indexes required to maintain--1888, 1064
Indexing fees--96-627, 999; 96-644, 1025
Reverse indexes, required to maintain--1886, 661

Constitutional Amendment 481 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Expense allowance (4th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 1182; 1965, 693; 79-527, 946
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Secretary, appointment and compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 692

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 313 (ratified 1972)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--1975, 2203
Voting machines authorized--1959, 717

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Hale County established--1866, 477

ESTATES
Goree, Caroline--1871, 120
Johnson, T. M.--1869, 411
Seed, C. C., Jr.--1900, 304

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Registered claims--1935, 66
Regulated--1880, 226; 1886, 721; 1900, 823; 1907, 492
Transfers from--1915, 366

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment, referendum--83-711, 1155; 84-518, 1135

Constitutional Amendment 603--96-562, 96-581 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

GAME AND FISH
Condemnation of illegal equipment--1976, 585
Fishing regulated--1890, 1196; (GBLA) 1962, 71; repealed--(GBLA) 1967, 814
Game, protection--1876, 226; 1886, 953; 1888, 755; 1890, 354
Hunting on lands without consent prohibited--1896, 632, 738
Protection in beat seventeen--1896, 897
Quail, protection--1896, 16
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--1953, 37

GREENSBORO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Drums on public highways, beating prohibited--1898, 1629
Maintenance--1900, 2681; 1907, 610; repealed--1909, 369; 1978, 915
Private property, performance of certain work by county commission--81-633, 1050
Road work regulated--1882, 618, 623; 1884, 368; 1892, 13; 1903, 495
Sand, clay, and gravel severance tax distribution to road and bridge fund--91-609, 1145

JAILS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--92-565, 1177
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--97-533, 934
Tobacco tax distribution--99-235, 302

JURIES
Commission, compensation--1971, 3240
Jurors, compensation--1975, 2204

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees established--1872, 146; 1898, 602
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Trial of misdemeanors--1903, 289
Warrants issuance regulated--1900, 1001, 2497

**LAW LIBRARY**
Established--1978, 1021; amended--84-627, 1277

**LICENSES**
Alcoholic beverages licensees, publication of list--1907, 396
Business license tax--1957, 127
Peddlers--1894, 549

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
Licenses, assessment, issuance--1978, 1004
Sales and use tax on motor vehicles--1957, 127; amended--1957, 1038

**MOUNDVILLE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MUNICIPALITIES**
Constitutional Amendment 313 (ratified 1972)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

**NEWBERNE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**PERSONNEL SYSTEM**--See COUNTY EMPLOYEES

**PRISONS**
Prisoners, collection of hire by probate judge--1886, 751
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 928

**PROBATE JUDGE**--See COURT, PROBATE

**PROPERTY**
Abandoned property auction by sheriff--2018-277
Erwin, R. N., declared citizen of Hale County--1896, 531
George, John, declared citizen of Hale County--1898, 1820
Indexes required to maintain--1888, 1064
Indexing fees--96-627, 999; 96-644, 1025
Reverse indexes, required to maintain--1886, 661
Sixteenth section lands leasing--1884, 605; 1900, 52
Trespass prohibited--1892, 41; 1896, 801

**RAILROADS**
Stock subscription of Selma M. & M. Railroad ratified--1869, 305

**RECORDS**
Indexes required to maintain--1888, 1064
Indexing fees--96-627, 999; 96-644, 1025
Reverse indexes, required to maintain--1886, 661

**RELIEF ACTS**
Chadwick, S. W.--1894, 413
Davis, Helen E.--1890, 366
Elliot, J. A.--1900, 1702
Holbrook, John--1884, 604
Lavender, Rit M.--1894, 60
Martin, Wm. T.--1900, 1702
Minge, David--1900, 615
Pickens, Israel--1898, 1120
Pickens, Mary F.--1898, 1120
Pickens, Matilda Rose--1898, 1120
Seay, Kittie May--1896, 242
Smith, Levi Wesley--1898, 1646
Smith, Mary--1898, 1646
Wilson, George W.--1900, 2084

RESCUE SQUADS
Ambulance service establishment--1971, 2318

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--83-696, 1136

SCHOOLS
China Grove school district created--1890, 269
Insurance of buildings--(GBLA) 1965, 1630; 1971, 2319; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3062
Liberty school district created--1886, 854
Sales and use tax on motor vehicles for school houses and public school purposes--1957, 127; amended--1957, 1038
Sixteenth section lands, leasing--1884, 605; 1900, 52
Township nineteen district, created--1896, 504

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--2018-277
Background checks, fee--2015-311
Compensation--99-311, 421
Executing process, fees--1884, 370; 1900, 703
Jail store and inmate telephones--97-533, 934
Liquor licenses, publication list--1907, 396
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1967, 1313; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2321; 1971, 2323; amended--91-297, 555; amended--99-227, 293; amended--2008-446, 850
Prisoners, collection of hire by probate judge--1886, 751
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 928
Sales regulated--1870, 86
Service of process fee, fund--2015-310

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation, fees--1868, 91; 1903, 253
Duties in law and equity court--1911, 57
Office established--1888, 664; 1890, 20

TAX ASSESSOR
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1671; 1971, 2318; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2322
Office abolished, referendum--83-696, 1136
Office, hours open--1903, 285

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1671; 1971, 2318; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2322
Office abolished, referendum--83-696, 1136
Sales and use tax, manner of deducting charges for collection--1957, 127; amended--1957, 1038

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--92-565, 1177
Ad valorem tax for education, referendum--2008-447, 851
Beer tax--1971, 3541
Occupation license tax--1957, 127
Peddlers--1894, 549
Sales and use tax--1957, 127; amended--1957, 1038; 1959, 1179; repealed--(GBLA) 1965, 712; (GBLA) 1971, 3262
Sand, clay, and gravel severance tax--91-609, 1145

Constitutional Amendment 603--96-562, 96-581 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VETERANS
Support of indigent confederate--1890, 1163

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 603--96-562, 96-581 (ratified 1996)-Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1975, 2203
Voting machines authorized--1959, 717

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF HALE COUNTY

AKRON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2019-26

GREENSBORO

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer authorized; regulated by governing body--2017-276

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 662; 1957, 510; 1959, 924; 1963, 798
CORPORATIONS
Greensboro Fire Company No. 1, charter amended--1872, 471

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, authorized to issue--1888, 478; 1898, 930

INCORPORATION
Greensboro incorporated--1869, 262; 1870, 168; 1872, 343; 1884, 243; 1890, 931; 1892, 523; 1894, 947; 1898, 1276

RELIEF ACTS
Otts, Lee M.--1898, 1515
Yerby, W. E. W.--1898, 1515

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1894, 509; 1900, 1384

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied.

MOUNDVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer and malt beverages authorized--2019-402

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1967, 1483, 1527; 79-87, 111

NEWBERNE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1907, 493

INCORPORATION
Newberne incorporated--1870, 185; 1896, 1013

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 760--2003-204 (Ratified 2004)--Supernumerary system phased out, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 481 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 313 (ratified 1972)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 603--96-562, 96-581 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Greensboro, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 603--96-562, 96-581 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 855--2011-310 (ratified 2012)--Excess ad valorem tax funds collected for new jail authorized for law enforcement purposes; continuance of tax; retroactive effect.

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 603--96-562, 96-581 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection.
HENRY COUNTY

ABBEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AGRICULTURE
Agricultural school and experiment station--1888, 1036; 1894, 368
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 164
Livery stable keepers liens--1892, 182
Livestock strays--1828, 32
Seed, sale of adulterated, prohibited--1909, 419
Stock laws districts--1886, 739
Stock laws election--1884, 662

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized--2009-376, 699
Sale regulated--1859, 563; 1861, 174; 1866, 42; 1880, 171; 1882, 358; 1886, 695; 1888, 253, 803; 1890, 85, 88, 571, 1241, 1244; 1892, 876; 1896, 602, 1062, 1468; 1898, 367, 373, 376, 1339; 1907, 299, 791
Sales near church or school, regulated--2003-355, 842
Wine, manufacture and sale--1900, 2061

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1973, 136
Depository, designation--1949, 535

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Annual financial statement required--1923, 99
Compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 488; (GBLA) 1971, 1998; (GBLA) 1977, 932
Election by districts--87-335, 482
Expense allowance--81-261, 345; repealed--86-385, 571
Teachers, appointment--1939, 147

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1978, 1840
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 392; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1679

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-323, 491

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--81-912, 49; repealed-2003-153, 456
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 183; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1678
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 766; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1681
Poll tax, assessment and distribution--1871, 349; 1880, 228
Poll workers, compensation--87-336, 491

BOATS
Ferries, purchase legalized--1890, 572

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1821, 71; 1831, 29; 1832, 66; 1843, 87; 1878, 228; 1903, 225
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1959, 670; 1973, 765
Fees in criminal cases--1919, 66; amended--1927, 166

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk, compensation--1838, 180

COLUMBIA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CONSTABLES
Beat four, execution of process--1884, 607
Deputy, allowed--1845, 127; 1890, 1374
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 722, 985

CORONER
Compensation--1978, 908; 1978, 1839; 84-646, 1300; repealed--90-434, 598; 2007-485, 1032
Employment benefits--2018-100

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--81-913, 49; amended--89-259, 374
Election by districts, probate judge chair--87-334, 473
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 645; (GBLA) 1971, 2980
Federal Equal Opportunity Act, county commission to appropriate funds to qualify--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 187
Special transaction fee--2003-279, 674

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 687--2000-363 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Commissioners to select site--1835, 63
Location--1823, 112; 1827, 29; 1828, 32; 1832, 93; 1833, 99; 1859, 560; 1878, 272

COURT COSTS
Increased for county jail--93-386, 663; amended--95-362, 731
Increased for juvenile court services fund--96-628, 1000
Pretrial diversion fund--2003-225, 566; amended -- 2005-121, 201; amended--2010-739, 1867

Constitutional Amendment 403 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 816--2007-208 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Annual financial statement, required--1923, 60; repealed--1966, 167
Commissioners, powers, duties, terms--1821, 70; 1933, 35; 1935, 55; 1947, 58; 1949, 323
Compensation--1845, 180; 1872, 142; 1875, 397; 1949, 323; 1957, 358; 1963, 238
Debts, issuance of warrants--1923, 228
Debts, limit fixed--1919, 99
Districts altered--1878, 208; 1923, 58; 1932, 91; 1935, 55; 1939, 364; 1947, 58
Election--1919, 95; 1923, 58; 1932, 91; 1935, 55
Finances, committee appointed--1837, 100
Finances regulated--1845, 164
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1919, 170
Proceedings legalized--1855, 117
Surety bonds, official premiums--1935, 228; repealed--1939, 155
Time of holding--1840, 59

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 10th district--1869, 402
Location--1888, 32
Term--1871, 60, 344
Time of holding--1872, 148; 1878, 93; 1888, 32

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 12th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Civil process, return day--1886, 988
Clerk-secretary, appointment (20th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 735; 1967, 564; 1969, 259; 1973, 134, 137
Family court division established (20th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1168
Fines, criminal cases--1919, 96
Judge, compensation (20th Jud. Cir.)--1963, 208; 1971, 3261
Judge, expense allowance (20th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1697
Judgeship, additional (20th Jud. Cir.)--1966, 266; 1975, 1168; 90-539, 843
Judgeship created (20th Jud. Cir.)--2006-385, 984
Location--1884, 726; 1900, 583
Pretrial diversion program (20th Jud. Cir.)--2003-225, 566; amended--2010-739, 1867
Reporter, compensation--(20th Jud. Cir.) 1957, 1132; (GBLA) 1969, 1449; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1681;
(20th Jud. Cir.) 1971, 1939; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1943; (20th Jud. Cir.) 1975, 1385, 2040; (20th Jud. Cir.)
93-695, 1331
Service of process by mail--82-323, 435
Sessions at Dothan--1894, 98
Terms--1869, 62; 1876, 147; 1892, 780; 1894, 89; 1896, 796
Time of holding--1821, 10; 1842, 68; 1878, 83; 1880, 37; 1884, 726; 1886, 134; 1890, 913, 1354; 1900, 583;
1909, 27; 1911, 214
Witnesses, compensation--1870, 85; 1875, 347; 1919, 72

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1973, 705
Arrest warrants, issuance--1932, 121
Time of holding--1822, 5; 1827, 11

COURT, DISTRICT
Vacancies filling--1977, 710

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1973, 705

COURT, PROBATE
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties, referendum--96-607, 957; 2000-567, 1048
Compensation, office staff and supplies--82-749, 223
Judge, chair of county commission--87-334, 473
Judge, compensation--1853, 170; repealed--1855, 103
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--2001-339, 433
Noncollectible negotiable instruments for licenses--2001-340, 434
Property levied upon, advertising--1861, 18; repealed--1866, 320
Purchasing agent, judge designated--1935, 245
Recording fees--96-594, 939
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--83-547, 846
Transaction fees, referendum--96-593, 938; additional special fee--2003-279, 674

Constitutional Amendment 403 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 902--2015-128 (ratified 2016)--Judge, age restriction at time of qualifying or appointment extended to age 72.

COURTHOUSE
Bonds, issuance authorized--1885, 135
Building committee, appointment--1845, 169
Closing--(GBLA) 1963, 312; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1676
Library fees fund expended for maintenance of courtrooms, law library, and offices of judges--95-660, 1372
Location--1844, 29

Constitutional Amendment 237 (ratified 1965)--Bond issue for construction authorized.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, appointment and compensation (20th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 303, 349
Deputy for Henry County established (20th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2027; 1973, 764
Deputy for Houston County abolished (20th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 303
Pretrial diversion program, established--2003-225, 566; amended--2005-121, 201; amended--2010-739, 1867
Secretary, appointment and compensation (20th Jud. Cir.)--1963, 599; 1969, 260; 1973, 138
Solicitor's fund (20th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1044

ELECTIONS
Districts defined--1821, 41; 1823, 91; 1824, 113; 1826, 24; 1871, 382
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 183; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1678
Poll tax, assessment and distribution--1871, 349; 1880, 228
Poll workers, compensation--87-336, 491
Provided for--1822, 54

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established, duties--1947, 60
Qualifications, exempt from state law--79-571, 1020

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Henry County established--December 13, 1819

ESTATES
Irvin, William, estate--1853, 249

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims--1919, 60
Fees paid from--1919, 66; 1932, 62
Finances, committee appointed--1837, 100
Finances regulated--1845, 164
Fines required to be paid in money--1919, 96
Regulated--1915, 367

FIRE PROTECTION
Forest protection districts, created--1949, 323
Tobacco tax--89-703, 1398
Woods burning, prohibited--1853, 183

Constitutional Amendment 604--96-402 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

GAME AND FISH
Fish, preservation--1931, 159; 1945, 116; 1947, 243
Game and birds, protection--1903, 721

HEADLAND--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-323, 491

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction and maintenance--1853, 167, 215; 1857, 327; 1900, 2497; 1903, 661; 1919, 100; 1921, 76; 1927, 167
Engineer, office established, duties--1947, 60
Engineer, qualifications exempt from state law--79-571, 1020
Omursa Creek, declared highway--1859, 558
Road supervisor, appointment--1866, 29; repealed--1870, 91
Road supervisor, office established--1932, 89; amended--1933, 28; 1935, 234; 1939, 184; 1943, 232; repealed--1947, 60
Road work, provided--1907, 429, 824; repealed--1915, 50; 1923, 326; repealed--1927, 164; 1931, 55

HOSPITALS
Insurance required by board--(GBLA) 1971, 2027

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 729--2001-776 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

JAILS
Booking fee authorized--2018-226
Funding from court costs for new county jail--93-386, 663; amended--95-362, 731
Special property tax for construction--1838, 185
Jail store operated by sheriff--96-591, 936

JUNKYARDS
Licensing--2001-341, 436

JURIES
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 168, 480; (GBLA) 1969, 767; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1682
Compensation--1830, 34; 1838, 168; 1839, 105; 1844, 192; 1845, 54, 167; 1849, 393; 1853, 214; 1859, 43; 1870, 85; 1875, 347
SUMMONING--1844, 37; 1845, 158, 189

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jury trials--1842, 148
Registration of judgments--1898, 77

JUVENILES
Juvenile court services fund established from court costs--96-628, 1000
Southeast Alabama Youth Services Board, established--2003-246, 1st Sp. Sess., 599; amended and renamed--2006-87, 107
Southeast Human Development Board, established--2006-87, 107

KINSEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1959, 1044
Fee fund expended for maintenance of courtrooms, law library, and offices of judges--95-660, 1372

LICENSES
Motor vehicles, issuance by mail--2000-427, 785
Noncollectible negotiable instruments for licenses--2001-340, 434

LOTTERY
School academy, lottery for construction--1827, 91; 1828, 66; 1829, 39

MILITIA
Companies authorized--1864, 31
Volunteer company authorized--1845, 132

MOBILE HOMES
Transaction fees on mobile homes and real property for general county purposes, referendum--96-592, 936

MOTOR VEHICLES
Assessment and collection of tax, duties--2000-567, 1048
Assessment and collection of tax, duties, referendum--96-607, 957
Licenses, issuance by mail--2000-427, 785

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 763
Work release program--1975, 1359

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Commissioners to select quarter section--1825, 54
Exempt from sale--1837, 96
Judgements, property levied on, advertisement--1861, 18; repealed--1866, 320
Land sale, validated--1871, 156
Recording fees--96-594, 939
Redemption of land, duties--83-547, 846
School lands, sale--1864, 150
Transaction fees, referendum--96-592, 936

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1878, 28; repealed--1880, 228

RECORDS
Clerk's transcription--1827, 44
Lost--1842, 88; 1845, 186
Provision for--1842, 64
Recording fees--96-594, 939
Transferred to Houston County--1907, 647

RELIEF ACTS
Grimsley, F. A.--1900, 2644
Hendley, J. Z.--1898, 787
McLendon, W. A.--1894, 917; 1898, 330
Walker, Albert C. and John F., relieved of disabilities of nonage--1898, 1128

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles transferred to office of judge of probate
referendum--96-607, 957; 2000-567, 1048
Budgetary operations--2017-44
Clerical assistance--83-559, 857; amended--84-416, 997
Expense allowance--2003-152, 455; ratified and confirmed--2009-322, 549; 2017-44
Office established--83-559, 857
Transaction fee on mobile homes and real property for general county purposes, referendum--96-592, 936

SCHOOLS
Academy, lottery for building--1827, 91; 1828, 66; 1829, 39
Alcoholic beverage sales, regulated near schools--2003-335, 842
Ashford school district created--1896, 1211; 1898, 604
Baker school district created--1888, 705
Blackwood's school district created--1892, 1178
Bowen school district created--1892, 318
Columbia school district created--1900, 1157
Cottonwood school district created--1900, 522
County Line school district created--1900, 1354
Districts altered--1886, 887
Edwin school district created--1900, 763
Halesburg school district created--1900, 1637
Headland school district created--1894, 697; 1898, 1211
Kinsey school district created--1898, 1568; 1903, 330
Reynolds school district created--1894, 125; 1896, 990
Sales and use tax distribution--1973, 1316
School lands, sale--1864, 150
Smyrna school district created--1900, 758
Southeast Alabama agricultural experiment station and school, sale of property--1896, 956
Teachers, appointment--1939, 147
Textbooks--1900, 1321
Trustees, election--1935, 264
Union Hill school district created--1894, 22
Webb school district created--1900, 505

SHERIFF
Advertising of sales--1851, 449
Automobile expense allowance--(GBLA) 1957, 181; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 399; (GBLA) 1961, 398
Booking fee authorized--2018-226
Compensation--1853, 170; repealed--1855, 103; 96-410, 518; 2000-423, 782
Compensation, ex officio services--1838, 180; 1896, 694
Deputies commissioned, badge and pistol at retirement--2001-894, 3rd Sp. Sess., 718
Deputy or clerk, appointment--1959, 670
Employment compensation, use of discretionary funds authorized--2014-127, 239
Expense allowance--1959, 1690
Fees in criminal cases--1919, 66; amended--1927, 320
Jail store--96-591, 936
Offices--1826, 27
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1969, 751; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1679; 83-558, 856; amended--95-661, 1373
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 763
Property levied, advertising--1819, 18; repealed--1866, 320
Service of process by mail--82-323, 435
Service of process fee, fund--2008-433, 835; amended--2018-130
Work release fund--2011-335, 609
Work release program--1975, 1359

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 567; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1677
Office abolished--1971, 2027

SOUTHEAST ALABAMA YOUTH SERVICES BOARD
Southeast Human Development Board, established--2006-87, 107; renamed--2008-495, 1079
Southeast Alabama Human Development Council, established--2008-495, 1079

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment--1931, 112; referendum, repealed--87-546, 837
Election--1931, 112; referendum, repealed--87-546, 837
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1668; (GBLA) 1971, 2026; 81-262, 346; amended--86-476, 908
Office supplies and equipment--1953, 200

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles transferred to office of judge of probate, referendum--96-607, 957
Assessment method, altered--1840, 97
Blanks--1864, 142
Clerical assistance--1951, 1279; (GBLA) 1969, 393; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1680; (GBLA) 1973, 762; (GBLA) 1976, 231; 79-570, 1020; 83-548, 847
Duties altered--1855, 129; 1932, 124

457
Office abolished--83-559, 857
Poll tax, assessment and distribution--1871, 349; 1880, 228

**TAX COLLECTOR**
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles transferred to office of judge of probate, referendum--96-607, 957
Clerical assistance--1951, 1279; (GBLA) 1969, 393; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1680; (GBLA) 1973, 762; (GBLA) 1976, 231; 79-570, 1020; 83-548, 847
Office abolished--83-559, 857
Redemption of land, duties--83-547, 846

**TAXATION**
Fertilizer tax--1894, 368
Gasoline tax, fund surplus--1933, 36; payment of debt--1936, 92
Poll tax, assessment and distribution--1871, 349; 1880, 228
Road tax--1931, 55
Sales and use tax--1973, 1316, referendum--2004-459, 865
Special property tax--1820, 80; 1821, 70; 1823, 85; 1825, 26; 1838, 185; 1840, 102; 1844, 16; 1874, 545
Tobacco tax--89-703, 1398

Constitutional Amendment 604--96-402 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
Election--1853, 170
Office abolished--1915, 220
Semiannual statements--1871, 381

**VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS**
Constitutional Amendment 604--96-402 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

**VOTERS**
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 183; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1678
Poll tax, assessment and distribution--1871, 349; 1880, 228
Poll workers, compensation--87-336, 491

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
Ferries, purchase legalized--1890, 572
Omursa Creek, declared highway--1859, 558

**WILLS**--See ESTATES

**LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF HENRY COUNTY**

**ABBEVILLE**

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Dispensary established--1903, 87

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1947, 244; 1953, 38, 883; 1961, 1077
COURT, CIRCUIT
Holding--1884, 725

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1898, 1266; repealed--1900, 1076

INCORPORATION
Abbeville incorporated--1871, 261; 1896, 1468; 1898, 465

JAILS
Location--1884, 728

PROPERTY
Lots, sale authorized--1834, 36

STREETS
Working on required--1884, 765

COLUMBIA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1898, 670

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1870, 139

COURT, CIRCUIT
Holding--1884, 726

DISPENSARY
Established--1898, 670

FERRIES
Purchase, legalized--1890, 572

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 1268

INCORPORATION
Columbia incorporated--1869, 55; 1880, 440; 1886, 445; 1890, 1260; 1894, 593

PROPERTY
Lots, sale--1843, 81

TAXATION
License tax--1890, 1266

DOTHAN

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sales on Sunday authorized for off-premises consumption, referendum--2013-238, 571
HEADLAND

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary abolished--1907, 782
Dispensary established--1900, 78

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 80

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 902--2015-128 (ratified 2016)--Judge, age restriction at time of qualifying or appointment extended to age.

INCORPORATION
Headland incorporated--1892, 892; 1892, 893; 1900, 1241

POLICE
Surety bonds, required--1915, 457

KINSEY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1911, 159

INCORPORATION
Kinsey incorporated--1892, 567

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 687--2000-363 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 403 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 816--2007-208 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 403 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 902--2015-128 (ratified 2016)--Judge, age restriction at time of qualifying or appointment extended to age 72.

COURTHOUSE
Constitutional Amendment 237 (ratified 1965)--Bond issue for construction authorized.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 604--96-402 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 729--2001-776 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 604--96-402 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 604--96-402 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
HOUSTON COUNTY

AIRPORTS
Joint city-county authority established--1961, 2374

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Cottonwood dispensary established--1903, 453
Dispensary established--1907, 297
Draft or keg beer, sale authorized, referendum--2006-363, 958
Gordon dispensary established--1903, 155
Liquor revenues for schools--1907, 292
Prohibition, imposed--1907, 460, 565
Sale on Sunday authorized, referendum--2009-397, 722
Sale on Sunday, municipalities, except Dothan, may opt out--2015-117
Sale on Sunday, off-premises consumption, referendum--2015-117
Sale prohibited at any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--2009-817, 1st Sp. Sess., 2544

ASHFORD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AVON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1962, 50; 87-504, 762

BINGO
Bingo regulated--93-532, 871; repealed and reestablished--95-420, 910


BLUE LAWS
Sundays and holidays, certain activities permitted--(GBLA) 1976, 451

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--1973, 934
Created--1969, 1674

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 611, 659; (GBLA) 1971, 1954
Election--(GBLA) 1977, 475
Expense allowance--1971, 1634; repealed--83-712, 1156
Office furniture and equipment--(GBLA) 1977, 477

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation and meeting days--1971, 1434; amended--84-640, 1290
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1645; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1934
BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-286, 439

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Election officials, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 602
Election precincts, voting machines--(GBLA) 1963, 879; amended--(GBLA) 1965, 1168
Health insurance--98-633, 1389
Meeting days--(GBLA) 1969, 2344; 1971, 1631
Poll workers, compensation--84-512, 1131; 91-536, 964; 2003-251, 619; amended, retroactive effect--2004-280, 386
Sick leave--1973, 456
Voter reidentification--1953, 457; 1971, 1683
Voting places, designation--1956, 125

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1931, 266; 1957, 30; 1969, 1674
Created--1907, 860; 1915, 75; 1935, 253; 1939, 133; 1949, 931
Districts altered--1953, 326
Purchasing, minimum bid contracts--1961, 472
Qualifications, election, and compensation--1949, 931

BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Claims payment for which the county is not liable--1957, 1129; repealed--1961, 416
Created--1957, 30

BOATS
Boat license issuance by mail, fees--95-657, 1369

BOUNDARIES
Altered with Florida--1903, 481

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Employee incentive program established--93-925, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 243
Established--1973, 1663; repealed--84-578, 1201; amended--93-696, 1331; 2005-123, 205
Personnel appeals board established--(GBLA) 1971, 3643; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1568

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Clerical assistance--1945, 14; 1949, 222; 1951, 391; 1957, 35; 1961, 159; 1963, 598
Clerk-secretary (20th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 735; 1967, 564; 1969, 259; 1973, 134, 137
Compensation--1945, 14; 1957, 198; (GBLA) 1969, 2342; 1971, 1940; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1941; 1973, 939; 1975, 1335, 2040
Expense allowance--1973, 842, 226; 1975, 1338, 2039

Constitutional Amendment 48 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.
CONSTABLES
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Office abolished, referendum--98-236, 384

CORONER
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4275; 1975, 821; (GBLA) 1977, 928

COTTONWOOD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 729
Cleanup costs on private property, ratified--85-710, 1163
Contingent fund--2007-216, 273
Districts and elections regulated--84-571, 1193; 86-174, 203
Expense allowance--87-441, 654
Federal Economic Opportunity Act, to qualify for funds--(GBLA) 1971, 4507
Loans authorized--1971, 3257
Nepotism, prohibited--1973, 1333
Planning and zoning, regulation by--1973, 1567
Sales and use tax, contract for administration and collection--89-480, 1003; amended--95-407, 856
Vacancies, prior actions validated--2012-455, 1271

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Clerks, maintenance engineer, employment--1973, 935
Compensation, minimum--1973, 839

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 48 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 589--95-383 (ratified 1996)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location, referendum--1903, 72

COURT COSTS
Increased for county jail, circuit clerk’s office, district attorney’s office--2009-394, 719
Increased for juvenile court services fund--96-642, 1023
Increased for law library--1965, 1124
Pretrial diversion fund (20th Jud. Cir.)--2003-225, 566; amended--2005-121, 201
Constitutional Amendment 605--96-403 (ratified 1996)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Criminal jurisdiction limited--1949, 345
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1935, 253
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Compensation while serving on board of review--1933, 21
Districts--1911, 172; 1935, 71, 253; 1939, 133; 1969, 1673
Established--1931, 266; 1935, 71

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to southeastern chancery division--1903, 228
Time of--1903, 228

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 12th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Family court division established (20th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1168
Judge, compensation--1939, 97; 1963, 208; (20th Jud. Cir.) 88-612, 953
Judge, expense allowance (20th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1697
Judge, Place No. 2, compensation--1973, 761
Judge, Place No. 2, office of clerk-secretary established (20th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 259; 1973, 134
Judgeship, additional created (20th Jud. Cir.)--1966, 266; 1975, 1168
Judgeship No. 4 created (20th Jud. Cir.)--90-539, 843
Register, clerical assistance--1945, 15; 1949, 125; 1951, 397; 1953, 208; 1957, 35; 1961, 159
Register, compensation--1945, 15, 16; 1951, 397; 1953, 208; 1957, 198; (GBLA) 1969, 2342; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1935; 1971, 1955; 1975, 1393, 2040
Register, employees, expenses out of county--1973, 227
Register, expense allowance--1973, 842, 226; 1975, 338, 2039
Reporter, compensation--(20th Jud. Cir.) 1957, 1132; (GBLA) 1969, 1449; (GBLA) 1971, 1681;
(20th Jud. Cir.) 1971, 1939; (GBLA) 1971, 1943; (20th Jud. Cir.) 1975, 1385, 2040; (20th Jud. Cir.) 93-695, 1331; 99-312, 422
Time of--1903, 770
Witnesses, fees paid from general fund--1945, 21

Constitutional Amendment 48 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1947, 226
Bailiff, compensation--1973, 938
Established--1969, 971, 1150; 1975, 1774

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, additional--85-546, 795
Judge, compensation--88-612, 953

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1947, 226
Judge, compensation--1951, 402
Name changed to law and equity court--1949, 295

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Abolished--1965, 289
Clerk and register, surety bonds--1949, 295
Compensation of officers--1961, 156
Costs, witness fees, and trial tax--1949, 533
Judge, compensation--1957, 198
Jurisdiction--1949, 295
Name of inferior court changed to--1949, 295
Reporter, appointment and compensation--1949, 295

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY OF HOUSTON COUNTY
Abolished--1969, 971, 1150
Clerk and register, authority and duties--1966, 519
Established--1965, 289

COURT, PROBATE
Boat license issuance by mail, fees --95-657, 1369
Business license renewal by mail--96-737, 1231
Business licenses, list of holders--97-510, 899
Business licenses, renewal by mail--96-737, 1231
Clerical assistance--1945, 7; 1949, 308; 1951, 400; 1953, 206; 1957, 35; 1961, 159
Compensation--1945, 7
Employees, expenses out of county--1973, 227
Filing fees--97-488, 848
Grantee name and address required on real estate conveyances--93-694, 1330
Judge, appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Judge, compensation--1931, 152; 1945, 7; 1957, 198; (GBLA) 1969, 1038; repealed--1971, 1935; (GBLA) 1971, 1944; 1973, 1334; (GBLA) 1976, 729; 2015-261
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1027; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1932; 80-548, 851
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--93-500, 839
Manufactured homes, duties relating to, transferred to revenue commissioner--2006-381, 980
Motor vehicle assessment and collection of ad valorem tax duties--(GBLA) 1971, 3013
Probate transaction fee--2019-169
Recording fees--88-470, 721
Transaction fee--2020-191

Constitutional Amendment 48 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 898--2015-46 (ratified 2016)--Judge, equity jurisdiction with circuit court if licensed to practice law in state.
Constitutional Amendment 965--2019-190 (ratified 2020)-- Judge of probate, add’l qualifications required

COURTHOUSE
Parking regulated--1971, 1626; (GBLA) 1971, 4499

COWARTS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CREDIT CARDS
County officers authorized to accept--2000-380, 599
DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, appointment and compensation (20th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 303, 349
Compensation (20th Jud. Cir.)--88-612, 953
Deputy for Henry County established (20th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2027; 1973, 764
Deputy for Houston County abolished (20th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 303
Pretrial diversion program (20th Jud. Cir.), established--2003-225, 566; amended--2005-121, 201; amended--
2010-739, 1867
Secretary, appointment and compensation (20th Jud. Cir.)--1963, 599; 1969, 260; 1973, 138
Solicitor's fund (20th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1044

DOTHAN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 759--2003-187 (ratified 2004)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks
authorized.

ELECTIONS
Election officials, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 602
Poll workers, compensation--84-512, 1131; 91-536, 964; 2003-251, 619; amended, retroactive effect--2004-280,
386
 Precinct Number Three divided into districts--1947, 335; 1973, 246
 Precincts, voting machines--(GBLA) 1963, 879; amended--(GBLA) 1965, 1168
 Voter reidentification--1953, 457; 1971, 1683
 Voting places, designation--1956, 125

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Qualifications--1978, 346
Selection, term and compensation--1945, 18; 1951, 387; 1957, 1026

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Houston County established--1903, 225

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1945, 20
Regulated--1915, 383
Transfer from general fund--1939, 132

FIRE PROTECTION
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--85-730, 1183
Fee levied on dwellings outside municipalities to fund--2000-473, 900; amended--2001-388, 496; amended--
2006-241, 437

GAME AND FISH
Game, protection--1903, 735

GAMING
Dominoes allowed--(GBLA) 1963, 891; (GBLA) 1971, 1939

GORDAN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-286, 439
Health officer, appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2019-535

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Engineer, qualifications--1978, 346
Engineer, selection, term, and compensation--1945, 18; 1951, 387; 1957, 1026
Highway commission established--1911, 203; repealed--1915, 325
Road foreman, office established--1935, 71, 251, 253; 1945, 18; 1949, 931
Road work, tax in lieu of--1927, 29; repealed--1927, 66
Street paving program, payment by property owners--79-656, 1136

HOSPITALS
Board, compensation--1978, 410; 1978, 561

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--85-730, 1183

Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Jail concession for prisoners operated by sheriff--96-736, 1230
Jail store operated by sheriff--96-736, 1230

JUNKYARDS
Abandoned automobiles, control and disposition, licensing of junkyards--1971, 3254; 1973, 248, 840

JURIES
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1643; 1971, 1940; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1942; (GBLA) 1975, 1387
Costs, witness fees, and trial tax--1943, 216
Court costs, witness fees, and trial tax of law and equity court--1949, 533

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Jurisdiction--1949, 345

JUVENILES
Juvenile court services fund from court costs--96-642, 1023

KINSEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1959, 1044; 1965, 1124

LEGISLATURE
Attached to 35th senatorial district--1903, 364
LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Office established, appointment and compensation--1975, 1955; repealed--1978, 434; 81-359, 525
Reimbursed for monetary loss--93-500, 839

LICENSES
Boat license issuance by mail, fees--95-657, 1369
Business licenses, list of holders--97-510, 899
Business license renewal by mail--96-737, 1231
License plates, alternate method of assessing, paying taxes, and issuance--1971, 1936; amended--2007-215, 272
Transaction fee, referendum--2020-191

LOTTERY
Dominoes allowed--(GBLA) 1963, 891; (GBLA) 1971, 1939

MADRID--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
Abandoned automobiles, control and disposition, licensing of junkyards--1971, 3254; 1973, 248, 840
Ad valorem tax on, duties of tax assessor and tax collector transferred to probate judge, fees--(GBLA) 1971, 3013
License plates, alternate method of assessing, paying taxes, and issuance--1971, 1936; amended--2007-215, 272
License tags, alternate method of assessing, paying taxes, and issuance--1971, 1936
Licenses, alternate method of issuance--(GBLA) 1969, 1060; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1941

MUNICIPALITIES
Urban renewal, approval of voters of municipality affected required--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 38
Urban renewal, powers of housing authorities and municipalities--1955, 1210; amended--1966, 214

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PORT AUTHORITY
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--85-730, 1183

PRISONS
Work release and pretrial release program--93-693, 1324
Work release program--97-675, 1300

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned property, sheriff to auction--97-487, 846
Books declared county property--1907, 647
Filing fees--97-488, 848
Grantee name and address required on real estate conveyances--93-694, 1330
Property assessments actual use--(GBLA) 1977, 921
Real and personal, evaluation--1976, 537
Recording fees--88-470, 721

RECORDS
Filing fees--97-488, 848
Grantee name and address required on real estate conveyances--93-694, 1330
Recording fees--88-470, 721

RELIEF ACTS
Aman, Herman--1961, 401
Culbreath, J. W.--1947, 371
Davis, J. B.--1959, 256
Dothan Lincoln-Mercury Co., Ltd.--1961, 1206
Gissendanner, Mrs. A. R.--1963, 600
Hall, C. C.--1953, 75
Hewes, Willie E.--1961, 403
Hicks, Harvey W.--1959, 256
Hollis, Haley A.--1959, 256
Jackson, F. C.--1959, 256
Johnson, Albert--1959, 256
Logue, J. A.--1959, 256
McSwain, Calvin--1947, 371
Raley, G. D.--1959, 256
Relief of certain individuals for church work--1973, 841
Trawick, Leslie and/or JoAnn--1971, 3253

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Budgetary operations merged--92-406, 835
Employees, expenses out of county--1973, 227
Expense allowance and salary--1971, 2302; repealed 1973, 225; 1973, 226; 80-548, 851; 2017-69
Manufactured homes, duties relating to, transferred from judge of probate--2006-381, 980
Office established, consolidated and unified system of assessing and collecting taxes--1969, 2246
Reimbursed for monetary loss--93-500, 839
Salary--85-802, 2nd Sp. Sess., 49; repealed and replaced--2017-69

SCHOOLS
Liquor tax for schools--1907, 292

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--97-487, 846
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
 Arrest fees--1943, 216; 1949, 533
Compensation--1945, 8; 1947, 214; 1957, 198; (GBLA) 1969, 1039; 1971, 1630; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1933;
Deputy, additional--1939, 100
Deputy, compensation--1945, 8; 1947, 214; 1951, 396; 1955, 1152, 1157; 1957, 35; 1965, 231; 1969, 503;
(GBLA) 1969, 1040; 1971, 1934; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1944; 1973, 933
Expense allowance--91-486, 877
Highway and traffic fund, use--(GBLA) 1971, 3252
Jail store--96-736, 1230
Pistol permit fees--1967, 1495; 1976, 922; 84-488, 1106 amended--95-658, 1370
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2019-535
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--2013-294
Service of process fee, fund--2015-205; amended--2016-364
Uniform allowance--1956, 83
Work release program--93-693, 1324; 97-675, 1300

Constitutional Amendment 48 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1951, 391; 1957, 34, 87

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Certain activities permitted--(GBLA) 1976, 451

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Compensation--1949, 103; 1953, 39; 1957, 105
Election--1931, 16; (GBLA) 1977, 475

TAX ASSESSOR
Ad valorem tax, duties of tax assessor and tax collector transferred to probate judge, fees--(GBLA) 1971, 3013
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Clerical assistance--1949, 224; 1951, 394; 1953, 204; 1957, 35; 1961, 159
Compensation--1931, 152; 1945, 11; 1951, 394; 1953, 204; 1957, 198
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1037; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1932; 1971, 2302; repealed--1973, 225
Office consolidated, revenue commissioner established--1969, 2246

Constitutional Amendment 48 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Ad valorem tax, duties of tax assessor and tax collector transferred to probate judge, fees--(GBLA) 1971, 3013
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Clerical assistance--1949, 491; 1951, 389; 1953, 450; 1957, 35; 1961, 159
Compensation--1931, 152; 1945, 12; 1951, 389; 1957, 198
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1037; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1932; 1971, 2302; repealed--1973, 225
Office consolidated, revenue commissioner established--1969, 2246

Constitutional Amendment 48 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax assessment and collection on real properties exemption--(GBLA) 1977, 613
Ad valorem tax for industrial development, rural fire protection, and Port Authority, referendum--85-730, 1183
Court costs, witness fees, and trial tax of law and equity court--1943, 216; 1949, 533
Gasoline tax--1936, 97; 1953, 158; 82-727, 183
Liquor tax--1907, 292
Lodgings tax outside of Dothan--2009-350, 673
Occupation tax--96-737, 1231; 97-510, 899
Payment by credit card authorized--2000-380, 599
Property assessments actual use--(GBLA) 1977, 921
Road work, tax in lieu of--1927, 29; repealed--1927, 66
Tobacco tax, referendum--88-386, 572; amended--89-475, 997

TREASURER, COUNTY
Appointment by Governor--1903, 56
Office abolished--1915, 172

URBAN RENEWAL
Approval of voters of municipality affected required--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 38
Powers of housing authorities and municipalities--1955, 1210; amended--1966, 214

UTILITIES
City-county communications district, board--2005-114, 183; repealed--2015-347
City-county enhanced 911 board; members, terms--2015-347

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Fee levied on dwellings outside municipalities to fund--2000-473, 900; amended--2001-388, 496; amended--2006-241, 437

VOTERS
Board of registrars, eligible for health insurance--98-633, 1389
Election officials, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 602
Election precincts, voting machines--(GBLA) 1963, 879; amended--(GBLA) 1965, 1168
Poll workers, compensation--84-512, 1131; 91-536, 964
Reidentification--1953, 457; 1971, 1683
Voting places, designation--1956, 125

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Port Authority, ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--85-730, 1183

ZONING
Regulation by county commission--1973, 1567

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF HOUSTON COUNTY

ASHFORD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 800

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1923, 269; 1961, 158

CHARTER
Adopted--1892, 723

AVON
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 629; 1961, 401

COTTONWOOD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 453

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1949, 487; 1969, 1879

COWARTS

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--80-551, 860; 2001-903, 3rd Sp. Sess., 744

DOTHAN

AIRPORTS
Joint city-county authority established--1961, 2374

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1898, 103; 1907, 357
Prohibition, enacted--1898, 367
Sale on Sundays authorized, referendum--2009-385, 710; 2013-238, 571
Sale regulated--1978, 1192

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election by defined districts and chair election by city at large, qualifications, terms, and compensation--93-684, 1307; amended--95-701, 1517; amended--2006-349, 924

Constitutional Amendment 552--93-332, 504 (ratified 1994)--Legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1923, 63; 1947, 372; 1949, 920; 1951, 401; 1953, 321; 1956, 60; 1975, 1761; 89-382, 740

CHARTER
Adopted--1890, 204

CITY ATTORNEY
Pretrial diversion program--2012-445, 1248

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Department head of city or county, reinstatement in classified service under certain conditions--1971, 4276
Penalty for violation of corrupt practices--1957, 343, 475
Personnel board, director, compensation, meetings--1959, 677
Tests, requirements regulated--1975, 886
Unclassified service--1953, 158; 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 30

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Designated ex officio clerk of court of common pleas--1939, 86; 1943, 208

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Abolished--1947, 231
Clerk, office abolished--1939, 86
Clerk, office established--1931, 194
Established--1923, 288

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Pretrial diversion program--2012-445, 1248

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Established--82-303, 393

ELECTIONS
Municipal officers--1896, 787
Wards--1947, 336; (GBLA) 1973, 247

GOVERNING BODY
Board of commissioners, created--1953, 294; 1959, 127
Board of commissioners, record of proceedings--1959, 1262
Bonds, issuance--1890, 769; 1892, 768; 1894, 1132; 1896, 458; 1898, 823; 1900, 36
City council, additional powers--1900, 30
City laws and ordinances, publication--1896, 918
Commission form of government, adopted--(GBLA) 1963, 727; (GBLA) 1971, 3431; 79-537, 959
Commission form of government, duty and compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 551
Commission form of government, election--(GBLA) 1973, 244; (GBLA) 1978, 561
Commission form of government, form prescribed--1961, 244; 1963, 727; 1969, 567, 707
Commission form of government, provided for--1959, 127; repealed--1961, 244; 1963, 727
Mayor, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 567, 707

RELIEF ACTS
Parrish, C. J., Jr.--1955, 297

RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Clayton, Floyd, relief--1973, 245
Credit for prior service--1965, 191, 192; 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 256; 1971, 313
Established--1953, 145; 1961, 449; 1971, 313; 1975, 55; 82-208, 249; amended--91-487, 878; amended and
reenacted--97-660, 1263, 97-676, 1301; 99-316, 425; amended--2000-562, 1037; amended--2001-895, 3rd
Sp. Sess., 719; amended--2002-433, 1131
Funds, handling of--1965, 346, 747
Johnston, Hugh D., credited with prior service for retirement purposes--1965, 191
O'Neal, Harry L., credited with prior service for retirement purposes--1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 256
Pension and retirement system regulated--1978, 1821; 81-360, 526
Transfer to state retirement system authorized--2004-274, 380
Word, W. Ben, credited with prior service for retirement purposes--1965, 192
STREETS
  Portion of Ellis street vacated--1939, 137
  Powell street vacated--1915, 475

TAXATION
  Ad valorem tax increased for education, library--2011-246, 397
  Levy and collection of license taxes--1890, 795

UTILITIES
  City-county communications district, board--2005-114, 183; repealed--2015-347
  City-county enhanced 911 board; members, terms--2015-347
  Municipally owned public utility systems, referendum re transfer--(GBLA) 1969, 25, 261
  Telecommunications systems, authorized--2000-574, 1057

GORDON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
  Dispensary, relieved of license payment--1907, 402

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--87-532, 810

INCORPORATION
  Gordon incorporated--1871, 265; 1890, 634

KINSEY

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--1959, 775; 1975, 864; 87-443, 655; 99-332, 465

INCORPORATION
  Dissolved--1915, 244

MADRID

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--1959, 443

REHOBETH

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--97-489, 849

TAYLOR

BOUNDARIES
  Corporate limits altered--1973, 136; 1977, 746; 1978, 433

COURT, MUNICIPAL
  Warrant recall fee--2017-311
WEBB

BOUNDARIES

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2018-257

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 552--93-332, 504 (ratified 1994)--Dothan, legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 48 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 605--96-403 (ratified 1996)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, PROBATE

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

RETIREMENT
Constitutional Amendment 589--95-383 (ratified 1996)--Supernumerary system phased-out, participation in employees' retirement system by certain elected public officials.
JACKSON COUNTY
(See also Decatur County which is included at the end of this county.)

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1886, 623
Livestock, poisoning made a felony--1900, 648

AIRPORTS
Authority incorporated--(GBLA) 1961, 1171; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2467, 3367

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1872, 175, 182, 183, 185; 1874, 276; 1884, 226; 1888, 151, 166, 871; 1890, 52, 86, 271, 1241; 1892, 876; 1894, 354; 1896, 136, 1062; 1900, 355
Sale within corporate limits of municipality determined by municipal option election--93-359, 600

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Appropriation from TVA payments--79-473, 873; amended--80-558, 867; amended--83-628, 978; amended--84-429, 1007; amended--88-292, 449; amended--91-333, 651
County commission to appropriate funds--80-550, 859; 81-581, 968; amended--88-273, 430

ANIMALS
Swine farms, abatement of nuisances--99-649, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 95

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 750; 1965, 1585; 1966, 57; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1346

BELLEFONTE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation, meetings--1943, 104
Election--1931, 173
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 2154; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1354, 1357, 1360; (GBLA) 1969, 751; (GBLA) 1977, 423
Residency requirement--80-540, 839

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 2155; (GBLA) 1967, 1147; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1351, 1352
Expense allowance--80-181, 258

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-274, 430
Medical board created--1853, 243

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4452
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 2154; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1349
Deputy registrars--1976, 778
Poll officials, compensation--81-175, 201; 81-638, 1056
Voter reidentification--1963, 606; 1965, 1642
Voting procedure--1884, 227

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Clerical assistance--1957, 158; 1963, 789
Created--1943, 199; 1945, 162; 1951, 126; 1953, 463
Election and compensation--1947, 376; 1955, 1040; 1957, 158; 1963, 980
Purchases, regulated--1953, 463

BOATS
Ferries established--1896, 57

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1821, 17, 72; 1822, 89; 1825, 10, 15; 1831, 35; 1840, 101; 1841, 121; 1842, 158; 1847, 363; 1851, 441; 1853, 184; 1857, 337; 1859, 523; 1869, 449; 1871, 161; 1886, 852; 1894, 122

BRIDGEPORT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Law enforcement officers--1976, 1031

CLAYSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4165

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk and deputy clerk, compensation--1949, 102

CONSTABLES
Office abolished--99-379, 605

CORONER
Deputy, appointment and compensation--79-350, 564; 86-630, 1986 1st Sp. Sess., 11
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1475; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1356

CORPORATIONS
Pisgall Male and Female Academy incorporated--1894, 90
Scott Academy, incorporated--1894, 492
Scottsville Manufacturing Company, charter amended--1898, 1131

COSMETOLOGY
Practice regulated--1971, 4195

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Additional service of process fee, lease tax, penalty on ad valorem tax payments--99-672, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 174
Chair, compensation--1975, 1409; 80-538, 836; 81-738, 1266
Chair, expense allowance--1975, 2642
Chair, serve full time--2018-516
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 194; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1358; 1971, 506
Contingent fund established--(GBLA) 1969, 875; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1359
Created--1943, 199; 1945, 162; 1950, 126; 1953, 463
Data processing of records--85-903, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 175
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 1114; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1345, 1355; (GBLA) 1967, 242; (GBLA) 1973, 740; 79-636, 1117; 91-332, 651
Financial report, semiannual required--1978, 526; repealed--2019-34
Public works department established--79-825, 1557; amended--88-293, 451; amended--90-100, 110
Rescue squads contribution--80-550, 859; 81-581, 968; amended--88-273, 430
Terms of commissioners staggered, referendum--2009-16, 39
Transfer of surplus from parks fund to county general fund authorized--2014-313, 1116

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 367 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 730--2002-255 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1821, 73; 1826, 28; 1859, 519, 521; 1866, 683; 1868, 76, 254; 1888, 397

COURT COSTS
Increased for domestic violence services--2015-119; repealed, replaced--2017-325
Increased for general fund--(GBLA) 1969, 2245; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1361
Increased for Jackson County Judicial Employees Fund--2019-215; amended--2020-119
Increased for jail--2004-66, 81
Increased for law library--(GBLA) 1967, 587; (GBLA) 1973, 1199

Constitutional Amendment 367 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1943, 199; 1945, 162; 1951, 126
Blank forms furnished--1866, 544
Districts defined--1874, 263;--repealed 1876, 157; 1878, 208
Duties, compensation and accounting system, regulated--1936, 72
Jurisdiction extended--1822, 90

COURT OF LAW
Abolished--1959, 238
Established--1956, 387

COURT, CHANCERY
Time of--1843, 136; 1870, 26; 1878, 96; 1886, 134; 1911, 299

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 17th Judicial Circuit--1903, 572
Court costs, increased for jail--2004-66, 81
Fees, misdemeanors, increased--(GBLA) 1969, 2245; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1361
Judge, additional (38th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2282, 2642
Judge, compensation--(38th Jud. Cir.) 1976, 785; (GBLA Jud. Cir.) 1976, 818
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 173; (GBLA) 1967, 197; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 4262;
    (38th Jud. Cir.) 1973, 1864
Judge, former judge of 9th circuit to be judge of 38th (38th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1556
Reporter, compensation (38th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 284, 1866
Terms of--1857, 244; 1868, 409, 564; 1869, 18; 1873, 59
Time of--1821, 17; 1839, 163; 1842, 67; 1845, 46; 1855, 86; 1878, 88; 1880, 60; 1890, 659; 1903, 572
Witnesses, compensation--1845, 157; 1857, 329; 1880, 230; 1892, 926; 1896, 870
Witnesses, summoning--1853, 224

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1956, 387
Established--1939, 368; 1947, 233; 1959, 238
Judge, compensation--1965, 441; 1969, 749
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 410; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1357; (GBLA) 1975, 1479
Time of--1828, 24
Trials of misdemeanors--1880, 232; repealed--1886, 904

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 821

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Court costs, domestic violence cases--2017-2325

COURT, PROBATE
Deputy registrars authorized--1976, 778
Fees, repealed--1874, 591
Indexing system--89-192, 234; amended--93-380, 654
Judge, compensation--1977, 379; 2008-165, 276
Judge, expense allowance--85-93, 125
Judge, matrimony fee--2008-165, 276
Judge, no compensation for published list of qualified electors--94-382, 636
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--83-738, 1206
License issuing duties transferred to revenue commissioner--87-331, 462
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail--80-454, 707; 85-729, 1182
Recording fees--86-203, 267
Records of, regulated--1872, 144
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--86-469, 853; amended--87-332, 465
Constitutional Amendment 367 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Bonds, issuance for construction--1866, 502
Construction--1865, 458; 1866, 683

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1967, 114; (GBLA) 1969, 750; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1348
Deputy, appointment--(GBLA) 1973, 1865
Deputy, compensation (38th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1865
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965 1st Sp. Sess., 172; (GBLA) 1967, 197; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 508, 4261;
(38th Jud. Cir.) 1973, 1864; (38th Jud. Cir.) 82-236, 300
Office established, election, term (38th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1556
Secretary--1955, 132; repealed--1967, 114; (GBLA) 1975, 2650
Solicitor's fund (9th Jud. Cir.)--1961, 2171

DOG RACING
Commission established, referendum--89-542, 1133

DUTTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Appropriation from TVA payments--79-473, 873; amended--84-429, 1007; amended--88-292, 449; amended--91-333, 651
Authority established--84-441, 1029; amended--94-405, 661
Industrial Development Authority established; membership, term--2010-728, 1833; amended--2011-242, 439
Constitutional Amendment 174 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax for vocational trade school and industrial development levied.

ELECTIONS
Districts created--1821, 38; 1822, 114; 1824, 113; 1826, 23; 1853, 228
Place of voting in 15th district designated--1868, 213
Poll officials, compensation--81-175, 201; 81-638, 1056
Regulated--1820, 92
Voter reidentification--1963, 606; 1965, 1642
Voting procedure--1884, 227

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office of surveyor--1838, 172; 1845, 159; 1868, 548; 1872, 227
Qualifications, duties--79-825, 1557; amended--88-293, 451; amended--90-100, 110

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Jackson County established--1819

EUREKA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1955, 1043
Created--1955, 1043
Payment of claims--1853, 223; 1896, 870
Surplus transferred to general fund--1949, 584

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--83-630, 980
Constitutional Amendment 436 (ratified 1983)--Legislature authorized to establish fire districts.
Constitutional Amendment 944--2018-54 (ratified 2018)--Cumberland Mountain Water and Fire Protection Authority authorized to provide natural gas service in the county within the service area of the authority.
GAME AND FISH
Artificial light, use prohibited to hunt--85-228, 96
Fishing regulated--1882, 607; 1884, 357; (GBLA) 1961, 1135; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1348
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1969, 1194, 1646; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1346, 1354
Hunting, steel traps prohibited--(GBLA) 1971, 328; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2652, 3455
Tax on various animal skins, repealed--1945, 69

GARBAGE
Low-income households, county commission may exempt from solid waste collection fees--2002-299, 837

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-274, 430
Medical board created--1853, 243

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction and maintenance--1882, 388; 1884, 735; 1888, 448; 1896, 129; 1898, 43, 166, 790; 1900, 85, 373, 1582; 1903, 106, 397, 468, 682; 1907, 539; 1951, 371
Engineer, qualifications, duties--79-825, 1557; amended--88-293, 451; amended--90-100, 110
Materials for road from fund--88-291, 444
Public works department--79-825, 1557; amended--88-293, 451; amended--90-100, 110
Road work, liability for--1844, 34; 1849, 404, 521
Surveyor, office of--1838, 172; 1845, 159; 1868, 548; 1872, 227
Unit road system--79-825, 1557; amended--88-293, 451; amended--90-100, 110

HOLLYWOOD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HOSPITALS
Appropriation from TVA payments--79-473, 873; amended--80-558, 867; amended--83-628, 978; amended--84-429, 1007; amended--88-292, 449; amended--91-333, 651
Board funds, use for doctors' offices--(GBLA) 1977, 380

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Industrial Development Authority established; membership, term--2010-728, 1833; amended--2011-242, 439
Constitutional Amendment 174 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax for industrial development levied.

JAILS
Construction--1865, 458; 1866, 683
Funding from court costs--2004-66, 81
Jail store and telephones operated by sheriff--2000-347, 548
Sales and use tax distribution, referendum--93-390, 670
Work release program established--89-264, 380

JURIES
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4162
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 873; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1355; 81-288, 369
Compensation--1838, 176; 1844, 62; 1857, 329; 1865, 543; 1969, 749
Grand jury, duties related to prohibition--1890, 88, 1244
Jurors' certificates--1841, 72; 1869, 410
Selection--1845, 189
Summoning--1890, 556

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1876, 197; 1882, 341; repealed--1884, 361; 1945, 69; 1959, 1207
Jurisdiction abolished in criminal cases--(GBLA) 1962, 218; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1347
Jury trials--1842, 156

LANGSTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LARKINSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1965, 751; (GBLA) 1967, 587; (GBLA) 1973, 1199
Re-established, administration, fees--2020-175

LICENSES
Cosmetology--1971, 4195
Mills, toll--1859, 34, 522; 1861, 68
Woolen manufacturers exempt--1876, 232

MILITIA
Cavalry troop to be formed--1845, 132
Company beat created--1855, 136
Organized--1844, 45

MILLS AND MILLING
Milling toll--1859, 34, 522; 1861, 68

MINES AND MINING
Coal severance tax distribution--79-349, 562; 83-629, 979; amended--96-314, 357; amended--97-220, 340

MOTOR VEHICLES
County-owned motor vehicles marked for identification purposes--93-379, 653; amended--95-248, 413
License issuing division established--87-331, 462

MUNICIPALITIES
Alcoholic beverages sale within corporate limits of municipality determined by municipal option election--93-359, 600

NUISANCES
Swine farms, abatement--99-649, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 95

PARKS
Board members, use of park facilities in lieu of compensation--88-263, 412

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
PHYSICIANS
Hospital funds, use for doctors' offices--(GBLA) 1977, 380

PISGAH--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Guards, compensation--1870, 84
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 307
Work release program--89-264, 380

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Indexing system--89-192, 234; amended--93-380, 654
Land exempt from execution--1865, 101
Recording fees--86-203, 267
Redemption of land, duties--86-469, 853; amended--87-332, 465
Sixteenth section lands--1826, 32; 1857, 328; 1866, 650; 1873, 182

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families of veterans, support--1863, 114; 1864, 22, 134, 167
Paupers, assistance provided--1837, 113; 1844, 200; 1880, 229

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--(GBLA) 1971, 199, 238

RACING COMMISSION
Dog racing commission established, referendum--89-542, 1133

RECORDS
Indexing system--89-192, 234; amended--93-380, 654
Recording fees--86-203, 267
Records of probate court, regulated--1872, 144

RELIEF ACTS
Bowen, Linnie, relieved of disabilities of nonage--1900, 2287
Bridges, W. S.--1900, 582
Coulson, L. C.--1870, 288
Daniel, Susan M.--1894, 991
First National Bank of Stevenson--1931, 9
Hamilton National Bank of South Pittsburg, Tennessee--1931, 278
Hillion, Nathaniel--1855, 78
McGuinn, Jane--1890, 519
Morgan, Lelia--1892, 449
Mount, Willie Dean--84-540, 1166; amended--2014-308, 1110
Nashville Bridge Company--1931, 155
Onsby, L. R.--1932, 25
Owen, Miss Eula--1900, 1236
Rudder, Susie--1890, 456
Russell, Elizabeth--1890, 519
Simmons, C. F.--1961, 603
Steeley, James P. and Mary--1890, 519
Summers, Samuel--1890, 519
Wallace, Mary O.--1892, 449
Wood, Loland--1890, 519
Word Motor Company, Inc.--1956, 198

RESCUE SQUADS
Appropriation from TVA payments--79-473, 873; amended--80-558, 867; amended--83-628, 978; amended--84-429, 1007; amended--88-292, 449; amended--91-333, 651
Contribution from county commission--80-550, 859; 81-581, 968; amended--88-273, 430

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Duties transferred from tax assessor and tax collector--85-480, 473
License issuing division established--87-331, 462
Office established, referendum--83-627, 976
Redemption of land, duties--86-469, 853; amended--87-332, 465

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution--1951, 1304
Bus drivers, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 197
Chalybeate Springs school district created--1900, 1475
Higdon school district created--1900, 1273
Jackson Agricultural College, board of control--1898, 1561
Pisgah school district created--1900, 65
Pleasant Grove school district created--1886, 856; 1888, 391; 1890, 1278; 1894, 789
Poplar Springs school district created--1900, 1961
Scottsboro College and Normal School, sale of property--1890, 1280
Section school district created--1898, 1028
Site for, section sixteen, township five--1896, 154
Sixteenth section lands--1826, 32; 1857, 328; 1866, 650; 1873, 182
Textbook selection--(GBLA) 1969, 580; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1350
Textbooks, uniform series prescribed--1896, 86
Township five, range six, district created--1896, 1035
Trenton school district created--1900, 1928

Constitutional Amendment 174 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax for vocational trade school levied.
Constitutional Amendment 203 (ratified 1962)--Special school tax levied.

SCOTTSBORO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SECTION--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SHERIFF
Abandoned property, auction--2012-460, 1277; amended--2015-76; 2015-91
Arrests based on radar evidence prohibited--(GBLA) 1962, 217; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1353
Civil service system, law enforcement officers--1976, 1031
Compensation--93-374, 636
Deputy, additional--1943, 111; 1951, 317, 318; 1955, 1039; 1959, 639; (GBLA) 1966, 410; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1352
Deputy, compensation from highway traffic funds--(GBLA) 1967, 114; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1361
Employees, appointment--1978, 1238
Expense allowance--1951, 317; 1955, 1039; 1957, 242
Fees, repealed--1874, 591
Guards, compensation--1870, 84
Inmate trust fund--interest for law enforcement purposes--2015-92; 2015-118
Jail store and telephones authorized--2000-347, 548; repealed and replaced--2007-294, 525
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 506; repealed--91-183, 242; repealed and replaced--2001-455, 595
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 307
Radio equipment--1951, 317
Sales regulated--1861, 18; 188, 226
Service of failure to appear warrant, fee--2015-75; 2015-90
Service of process fee--99-672, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 174
Work release program--89-264, 380

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Appointment--1884, 675
Deputy, compensation--1965, 441

SOLID WASTE
Low-income households, county commission may exempt from solid waste collection fees--2002-299, 837
Reimbursement to county general fund for operation of solid waste program authorized--2014-311, 1113

STEVENSON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Duties and compensation--1951, 1078; repealed--1961, 525
Residency requirement--80-540, 839
Sales and use tax distribution for expenses of office--(GBLA) 1971, 1589
Selection--1927, 382

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment procedure--1841, 113
Assessment, time for--1868, 216
Butler, Ruby, expenses paid--87-570, 895
Compensation--1971, 3010; 1977, 379
Data processing of records--85-903, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 175
Duties transferred to revenue commissioner--85-480, 473
Office abolished, referendum--83-627, 976
Preparation of land book, duties--1903, 494
Relieved of certain duties--1927, 321
Relieved of certain monetary obligations--85-442, 410

Constitutional Amendment 367 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Compensation--1971, 3010; 1977, 379
Data processing of records--85-903, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 175
Duties transferred to revenue commissioner--85-480, 473
Method of collection--1845, 174
Office abolished, referendum--83-627, 976
Office regulated--1822, 87
Reimbursed for monetary loss--83-738, 1206
Relieved--1823, 106; 1841, 143

Constitutional Amendment 367 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1951, 1304
Animal skins tax, repealed--1945, 69
Coal severance tax--79-349, 562; 83-629, 979; amended--96-314, 357; amended--97-220, 340
Lease tax, penalty on ad valorem tax payments--99-672, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 174
Lodging tax--79-604, 1068; 87-738, 1431; 2007-497, 1055
Sales and use tax distribution for office expenses of superintendent of education--(GBLA) 1971, 1589
Sales and use tax, additional, referendum--2015-191; 2015-269
Sales and use tax, referendum--93-390, 670
Special property tax--1821, 74; 1827, 42; 1838, 163, 189; 1842, 138; 1866, 502; 1868, 417; 1871, 382
Tobacco tax--89-397, 776; amended--91-294, 547
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068; 87-738, 1431
TVA, redistribution of payments in Jackson County Legislative Delegation Critical Needs Fund--2018-270; 2018-498

Constitutional Amendment 174 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax for vocational trade school and industrial development levied.
Constitutional Amendment 203 (ratified 1962)--Special school tax levied.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Redistribution of payments in Jackson County Legislative Delegation Critical Needs Fund--2018-270; 2018-498

TOLLS
Mills, toll--1859, 34, 522; 1861, 68

VOTERS
Poll officials, compensation--81-175, 201; 81-638, 1056
Reidentification--1963, 606; 1965, 1642
Voting procedure--1884, 227

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Ferries established--1896, 57
Guntersville Reservoir Aquatic Plant Management Board created; members, duties--2014-312, 1114
Obstruction of prohibited--1890, 265
Paint Rock River, navigable stream, repealed--1870, 98
Public water authority created--89-265, 389; bonds, amended--91-310, 566; amended 97--499, 889
Tennessee River Basin, transfer of water prohibited--2006-115, 182
Trustees, drawing off a lake--1873, 182

Constitutional Amendment 519 (ratified 1990)--Public water authority created.

WOODVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF JACKSON COUNTY

BELLEFONTE

INCORPORATION
Bellefonte, incorporation revived--1833, 92

SCHOOLS
Lottery authorized--1832, 104

BRIDGEPORT

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sunday sales authorized--2018-131; 2018-223

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1915, 171; 1923, 129; 95-446, 942

CHARTER
Adopted--1892, 112; 1894, 918; 1890, 947

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Abolished--1898, 311
Established--1892, 970; 1894, 931

GOVERNING BODY
Mayor, compensation--1915, 469

SCHOOLS
Children living outside limits allowed to attend--1907, 537

TAXATION
Manufacturing concerns, tax exempt--1907, 681

CLAYSVILLE

CORPORATIONS
Independent Blues incorporated--1832, 119

INCORPORATION
Claysville incorporated--1832, 99

DUTTON
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1971, 511

EUREKA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 185

HOLLYWOOD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized, governing body to regulate--2016-154

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1971, 509; 2011-333, 609

HYTOP

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2017-169; 2017-323; 2021-242

LANGSTON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--81-176, 201

LARKINSVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 175

CHARTER
Repealed--1892, 582

PISGAH

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 2221

SCOTTSBORO

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized, referendum--2009-380, 704
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 182
Sale on Sunday authorized--2015-21; 2015-55

ANNEXATION
Procedure altered--(GBLA) 1971, 3271, 3628
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election, referendum--81-986, 168

BOUNDARIES

GAME AND FISH
Waterfowl hunting prohibited--87-456, 689

GOVERNING BODY
City council, election and term--1955, 617; 1957, 241
Mayor, granted power of notary public--1874, 562

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Commission established--81-187, 221

INCORPORATION
Scottsboro incorporated--1868, 474; 1869, 33; 1874, 428, 431; 1876, 262; 1888, 698; 1896, 743

PARKS
Park and recreation board, compensation--90-121, 141

RETIREMENT
Elected officials, retirement allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1963

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.

TELEVISION
Cable TV system--91-214, 411

SECTION
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 640; 2015-326; 2015-337

STEVENVEN

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sundays authorized; regulated by governing body--2017-144; 2017-250
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 183

BOUNDARIES

INCORPORATION
Stevenson incorporated--1869, 429
STREETS
Streets and alleys vacated--1915, 292

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.

WOODVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1896, 1062

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1973, 1187; 2019-25

CHARTER
Repealed--1896, 1371

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 367 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 730--2002-255 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 846--2010-228 (ratified 2010)--Special election to fill certain vacancies authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 869--2012-197 (ratified 2012)--Constitutional Amendment 846--2010-228 (ratified 2010)--Repealed.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 367 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 367 (ratified 1977)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 436 (ratified 1983)--Legislature authorized to establish fire districts.
Constitutional Amendment 944--2018-54 (ratified 2018)--Cumberland Mountain Water and Fire Protection Authority authorized to provide natural gas service in the county within the service area of the authority.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Scottsboro and Stevenson, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 174 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax for vocational trade school and industrial development levied.
Constitutional Amendment 203 (ratified 1962)--Special school tax levied.

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 519 (ratified 1990)--Public water authority created.
DECATUR COUNTY
(Territory absorbed by Jackson and Madison Counties, 1821-1823)

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1822, 89

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1821, 73, 80, 112; 1823, 84

COURT, CIRCUIT
Time of holding--1821, 10

ELECTIONS
Legalized--1822, 34
Precincts defined--1821, 67; 1822, 90; 1823, 9

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Decatur County abolished--1825, 15
Decatur County created--1821, 72

TAXATION
Tax authorized--1821, 74
JEFFERSON COUNTY

ADAMSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AGRICULTURE
  Goats running at large, prohibited--1919, 120
  Hogs running at large, prohibited--1898, 834; 1900, 2259

AIRPORTS
  Authority established--(GBLA) 1971, 3935

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
  Beer, bond by sellers required--1955, 1279
  Beer distributors regulated--1971, 1505
  Beer, draft beer authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 953
  Beer, draft beer in civic center--(GBLA) 1973, 952
  Beer, sale distribution areas--1977, 1207
  Beer tax--(GBLA) 1951, 1132; 1956, 397; 1959, 233; (GBLA) 1969, 699, 996; 1971, 1505; 1977, 1207
  Liquor tax--1959, 1935
  Manufacture authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 811
  Restaurants, additional sales tax--2001-545, 1097
  Sale at Civic Center--(GBLA) 1971, 1104; (GBLA) 1975, 182
  Sale of wine, wholesaler and supplier agreements, business relations--2013-346, 1230
  Sale on Sunday, referendum--90-177, 198
  Sale regulated--1859, 559; 1861, 174; 1862, 156; 1870, 190, 195; 1871, 202; 1872, 173, 176, 185, 187; 1873, 94,
    97; 1874, 276; 1882, 489; 1884, 231; 1886, 693; 1888, 258, 417, 870; 1892, 15; 1900, 1943, 2037; 1903, 102;
    1907, 425, 749; (GBLA) 1971, 1106
  Sales and use tax--1959, 1395; (GBLA) 1965, 533; amended--(GBLA) 79-747, 1323
  Unstamped beverages, control--(GBLA) 1961, 1073
  Wines, sale of table wine authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 1688; (GBLA) 1977, 1182

ANIMALS
  Dead animals removal from parks and highways--(GBLA) 1957, 630
  Impounded by board of health--(GBLA) 1953, 799

ANNEXATION
  Municipal tax assessments for newly annexed or newly incorporated territory--(GBLA) 1964, 184
  Municipalities, additional method--(GBLA) 1964, 54
  Municipalities 2,000 or more, annexed territory tax exemption--(GBLA) 1977, 557, 1357
  Territory annexed to cities 250,000 or less--(GBLA) 1955, 698

ARGO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AUDITOR, COUNTY
  Office abolished--1915, 288
  Office established--1898, 370; 1911, 55

AVONDALE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
BAILIFFS
Appointment--1911, 62
Compensation--1896, 1430; (GBLA circuit) 1966, 358
Duties--1943, 91

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1953, 613
Deposits by register in chancery--(GBLA) 1971, 1746
Lending of money, regulated--1900, 2685
Motor vehicle license tags, selling authorized--(GBLA) 1975, 431
Savings and loan associations, branches authorized--1956, 73

BARBERS
Apprentices regulated--1956, 276
Commission established--(GBLA) 1951, 1125; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1705; amended--96-338, 906
Schools supported with public funds--1953, 872

BESSEMER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BINGO
Bingo regulated--80-609, 1027; amended--94-393, 650; amended--99-415, 737

Constitutional Amendment 386 (ratified 1980)--Bingo regulated. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 600--96-420 (ratified 1996)--Regulation of bingo prizes.

BIRMINGHAM--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BLUE LAWS
Alcoholic beverages sale on Sunday, referendum--90-177, 198
Grocery stores, license for Sunday operation--(GBLA) 1966, 576; (GBLA) 1973, 1541

BOARD OF EDUCATION, CITY
Insurance of property--(GBLA) 1961, 2236
Nonresidence attendance fee, collection authorized--(GBLA) 1969, 2251

BOARD OF EDUCATION, COUNTY
Authorized to name school building in honor of living persons--(GBLA) 1964, 166
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 705; (GBLA) 1975, 2043
Employees, vacations--1951, 1294; 1956, 342
Insurance of school buildings and property--1953, 738; (GBLA) 1961, 2235; (GBLA) 1971, 1514
Midfield School system, county to remit local taxes to defray school desegregation--1975, 750
Residence and members assigned place numbers--97-143, 183; amended--2001-230, 271
Residence requirement--(GBLA) 1975, 1401
Tax anticipation warrants for construction, issuance--1957, 1049
Transportation of pupils, regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 2131

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Appeals--(GBLA) 1943, 230; 1959, 137; 97-394, 647
Compensation--1957, 582; (GBLA) 1971, 2002
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1701; 83-604, 941

BOARD OF HEALTH
Ad valorem tax distribution--(GBLA) 1977,302
Ad valorem tax distribution payment by municipalities--(GBLA) 1973, 795
Animals impounded--(GBLA) 1953, 799
Boarding and rooming homes, licensing, operation--89-668, 1328; superseded--2006-591, 1618
Employees, retirement--1947, 144
Fees for certain services--88-895, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 450
Gifts and devises, disposal--1978, 345
Purchase of property, receipt of gifts, grants--(GBLA) 1971, 503
Quarantine, provided--1903, 512
Sales and use tax distribution--(GBLA) 1967, 1021, (GBLA) 1973, 998
Sewage collection regulated--1978, 948
Tanning facilities regulated--94-619, 1154
Tattooing facilities regulated--94-620, 1157
Treasurer--(GBLA) 1945, 434
Woodlawn Park for building site, authorizing use--1953, 510

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Absentee and handicapped voters list--(GBLA) 1977, 522
Associate registrars--(GBLA) 1975, 2617
Chair, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 2008; 1975, 338; amended--85-80, 114
Chair, subject to merit system, deputies, meetings--(GBLA) 1975, 338
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 193; (GBLA) 1971, 4490; (GBLA) 1973, 695
Election officers, additional copy of returns--(GBLA) 1971, 1850
Election officers, election of members of legislature, judges, county officers, method of electing, party ticket voting eliminated--(GBLA) 1965, 301
Elections, conduct prescribed--(GBLA) 1961, 1629, 2240
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1713
Longevity pay--1977, 388
Meeting days in City of Warrior, number authorized--1966, 493
Meetings, duties, compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 1198; (GBLA) 1956, 412; (GBLA) 1964, 92; (GBLA) 1967, 1048; (GBLA) 1971, 2008, 4540; (GBLA) 1973, 695, 743
Paper ballots authorized--1953, 509
Poll lists--(GBLA) 1973, 305
Polls, time fixed for opening and closing--(GBLA) 1957, 675; amended--(GBLA) 1961, 1575
Primaries and elections for certain county officers, time for holding--(GBLA) 1965, 1151
Registration within 21 days of election prohibited--(GBLA) 1977, 523
Voter reidentification--1951, 1198; (GBLA) 1959, 1305; (GBLA) 1965, 1534; (GBLA) 1969, 1907; (GBLA) 1973, 1176; 79-297, 447; (GBLA) 79-298, 450

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Borrowing, authorized--1900, 309
Created--1898, 1115; 1900, 1142; 1907, 886; 1911, 76; 1915, 17
Funding--1900, 1381
Purchases, regulated--1890, 793; 1900, 516; 1923, 99
Sanitary commission, duties transferred--1909, 386
Stenographer--1900, 2255; repealed--1939, 175
Warrants, ratified--1923, 30

BOATS
Boat licenses issuance by mail--89-638, 1249
City license issuing officer to register--2016-324

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1820, 90; 1823, 85; 1827, 99; 1830, 22, 30; 1841, 92; 1843, 48; 1845, 182; 1851, 440; 1857, 229; 1861, 67; 1861, 207; 1870, 78; 1876, 229; 1878, 219; 1884, 267; 1898, 328; 1907, 390; 1915, 490; 1943, 173; 1963, 506
Altered with Shelby County--79-806, 1485

BRIGHTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BROOKSIDE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BROWNVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BUILDING COMMISSION
Appointed--(GBLA) 1967, 1435
Office established--(GBLA) 1951, 1089
Zoning regulations, notice of violations--(GBLA) 1955, 692

BUILDINGS
Building codes authorized in certain areas of county--(GBLA) 1967, 1501
Building codes authorized in unincorporated area of county for fire prevention purposes--(GBLA) 1967, 1496; (GBLA) 1969, 1551
Buildings not connected to approved water supply systems prohibited in certain cases--(GBLA) 1973, 1208
Demolition of nuisance buildings--91-193, 354
Facilities, lease or contract for pensions and security--(GBLA) 1969, 674
Lease agreements for maximum 20-year period authorized--(GBLA) 1969, 651
Minimum standards code adoption--(GBLA) 1975, 2116

BUSINESS
Sale of wine, wholesaler and supplier business relations--2013-1230

CARDIFF--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CEMETERY BOARD
Established; members, duties, funding--2017-439; amended--2021-212

CIVIC CENTER
Acts relating to authority validated, confirmed--2004-531, 1118
Alcoholic beverages, sale authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 1104; (GBLA) 1975, 182
Authority established--(GBLA) 1965, 797; amended--89-760, 1539; amended--2003-357, 986; amended--2015-213; amended--2017-267
Birmingham-Jefferson County civic center authority established--80-383, 519
Board of directors, appointment--(GBLA) 1965, 797; amended--(GBLA) 87-741, 1436
Borrowing, issuing notes and bonds for refunding--(GBLA) 1973, 1186
Draft beer, sale authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 952
Employees, included in pension and relief system--(GBLA) 1973, 2124; amended--94-621, 1159
Established at county seat--(GBLA) 1965, 797; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 153; (GBLA) 1971, 4328; (GBLA) 1973, 729
Fees and charges authorized--2003-357, 986
Lodging tax distribution--(GBLA) 1965, 775
Sales and use tax distribution--(GBLA) 1967, 1021; (GBLA) 1971, 1744; (GBLA) 1973, 998
Tobacco tax distribution--(GBLA) 1965, 766

CIVIL PROCEDURE
Garnishment, regulated--1890, 1403; 1892, 886; 1894, 415; 1931, 277
Liens, executions--1886, 766; repealed--1894, 94
Liens, mechanic's and material men's--1900, 2115, 2149

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM--See also COUNTY EMPLOYEES
Appointment and promotion--(GBLA) 1945, 376; amended--(GBLA) 87-815, 1626; amended--89-467, 967; amended--94-564, 1035
Certain persons prohibited from holding office under--(GBLA) 1959, 1404
Citizens supervisory commission--(GBLA) 1956, 32, 414; (GBLA) 1957, 653; (GBLA) 1969, 2334; (GBLA) 1971, 2754
City manager included in unclassified service--(GBLA) 1959, 1588
Director, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 191; (GBLA) 1953, 386
Director, duties--(GBLA) 1953, 916
Dismissals, demotions, and suspensions--(GBLA) 1953, 927
Established--(GBLA) 1945, 376; (GBLA) 1947, 222; (GBLA) 1953, 916; (GBLA) 1965, 1319; (GBLA) 1967, 1366, 1446; (GBLA) 1969, 2334
Executive exempt service--(GBLA) 1945, 376; amended--(GBLA) 89-805, 1605
Exempt status of certain health care employees--(GBLA) 1961, 2249
Handicapped, personnel system--(GBLA) 1977, 1167
Leave of absence--(GBLA) 1945, 376; amended--89-765, 1545
Leeds, city of, participation in--(GBLA) 1956, 283
Old age and survivors insurance--(GBLA) 1951, 433
Personnel board--(GBLA) 1945, 376; 1959, 1559; 1977, 1167; 1977, 1176; 1977, 1179; 1977, 1181; amended--87-225, 316; amended--87-799, 1572; amended--89-739, 1467
Prior service credit--2003-343, 867
Public employees, names published--1931, 628; amended--2003-175, 481
Retirement system--(GBLA) 1978, 505; (GBLA) 1978, 511; (GBLA) 1978, 513
Sick leave--(GBLA) 1976, 351
Truck weight inspectors and transfer agents, merit system--1978, 893; 79-393, 612
Unclassified employees--2011-70, 182
Vacations and leaves of absence for certain employees--(GBLA) 1945, 376; (GBLA) 1956, 165; (GBLA) 1957, 194; (GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 217; (GBLA) 1969, 2186; (GBLA) 1976, 351

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Bessemer division, deputy, compensation--1949, 894; 1957, 586; 1964, 124; 1969, 1712; (10th Jud. Cir.) 80-608, 1027; (10th Jud. Cir.) 84-605, 1240; (10th Jud. Cir.) 84-615, 1254
Compensation--1882, 640; 1900, 1255, 2152; 1932, 93; 1947, 222; 1949, 893; 1951, 1603; 1955, 975; 1957, 647; (GBLA) 1961, 1061, 2113; (GBLA) 1964, 124; (GBLA) 1969, 2267; (GBLA) 1973, 1416; 80-644, 1217; 84-617, 1255
Fees established--1888, 102; 1896, 1306; 1953, 870; 1955, 989
Indexes in office--1888, 854
Nomination--1951, 320
Supernumerary, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1038

COMMON CARRIERS
Metropolitan rapid rail study commission established--92-28, 1992 1st Sp. Sess., 35
Regulation by public service commission--(GBLA) 1962, 118
Transit authority, funding--(GBLA) 1977, 305; repealed in part--87-449, 663

COMPTROLLER, COUNTY
Compensation--1951, 1603
Office established--1935, 247

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 9th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Beat 21, appointment of deputy--1884, 395
Deputy--1890, 71; 1900, 2060
Executive power to serve civil process--1976, 1041, 1042
Service of process fee--2003-289, 687

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Limited cancellation of sales agreement from home solicitation--(GBLA) 1971, 1760

CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU
Lodging tax distribution--95-783, 1860; amended--97-273, 490

CORONER
Compensation of physicians and surgeons summoned--(GBLA) 1957, 359; (GBLA) 1966, 104
Duties, compensation--1898, 815; 1951, 1603
Inquests--1886, 183
Medical examiner, corneal autopsy--87-524, 793; amended--91-711, 1384
Medical examiner's office--1977, 674; 79-451, 730; 79-454, 739

CORPORATIONS
Academy--1822, 122
Alabama Brewing Company--1898, 549
Alabama Club--1890, 1345; repealed--1907, 88
Alabama Iron and Steel Company--1890, 1037
Alabama Penny Saving and Loan Company--1894, 722
Alabama State Land Company--1890, 101, 227
Alabama State Mining and Manufacturing Company--1890, 434
Alabama Steel and Wire Company--1898, 159
Bartender's International League, Local 248--1900, 2291
Bessemer Building and Loan Association--1894, 430
Bessemer Land and Improvement Company--1894, 279
Birmingham Academy of Music--1898, 434
Birmingham Bar Association--1890, 1205
Birmingham Board of Trade--1900, 1992
Birmingham Building and Loan Association--1890, 647
Birmingham Coal Company--1890, 28
Birmingham Dental College--1894, 1164; 1900, 2007
Birmingham District of North Alabama Conference of M.E. Church South--1896, 1457
Birmingham District Savings Bank--1900, 1396
Birmingham Investment and Security Company--1890, 988
Birmingham and Little River Coal Company--1890, 13
Birmingham Musical College--1896, 1186
Birmingham, Powderly and Bessemer Railway--1896, 965
Birmingham Railway and Electric Company--1890, 584; 1900, 699
Birmingham Railway, Light and Power Company--1898, 1593; 1900, 699
Birmingham Southern Railroad Company--1898, 976
Birmingham Traction Company--1898, 390
Birmingham Trust and Savings Company--1894, 1167
Birmingham Trust Savings Company--1896, 992
Birmingham Tube and Steel Company--1898, 140, 381
Birmingham Waterworks Company--1890, 57
Campbell Coal and Coke Company--1900, 560
Checks, due bills--1892, 757
Commercial Savings Bank of Birmingham--1890, 1213
Congregational Emanual--1900, 1534
Consolidated By-Product Gas Company--1900, 1180
Consolidated Electric Light Company--1900, 868
East Birmingham Land and Railway Company--1890, 870
East Lake Athenemum--1890, 35
East Lake Water and Electric Company--1890, 1014; 1898, 357
Elyton, Corinth and Tennessee River Railroad--1872, 448
Elyton Land Company--1872, 479
Ensley Land Company--1900, 1554
Ensley Southern Railway Company--1900, 53
Ensley Steele and Pipe Company--1898, 122, 392
Hercules Powder Company--1927, 110, 117
Hillman Hospital--1896, 728
Hospital of United Charities of Birmingham--1890, 1270
Howard College--1890, 1265
Industrial Insurance Company--1894, 1083
International and Metallic Exhibition--1900, 1906
Iron State Building and Loan Company--1890, 1246
Irondale Company--1890, 637
Jackson Club--1898, 1720; repealed--1907, 90
Jefferson County Savings Bank--1900, 1603
Jefferson Iron Company--1884, 484; 1890, 637
Jefferson Turkish Bath Company--1898, 1773
Kaul Land and Lumber Company--1900, 795
Life and Accident Association of Birmingham--1896, 242
Manowa Fire Insurance Company--1898, 1630
Maryland-Alabama and Trust Company--1898, 1237
Metropolitan Rapid Transit Light and Power Company--1900, 2426
Olivet Club--1894, 1149; repealed--1907, 102
Pioneer Fire Company, No. 1, of Birmingham--1872, 469
Pythian Temple Company--1890, 688
Rosedale Park--1898, 1689
St. Vincent's Hospital--1900, 2287
Shakespeare Club--1907, 88, 99
Social Reading Club of Birmingham--1898, 1821
Society of United Charities of Birmingham--1896, 885
South Side Reading Club of Birmingham--1896, 903; repealed--1907, 4988
Southern Cement Company--1900, 1899
Southern Lumber and Fire Insurance Association of Birmingham--1894, 570
Southern Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Alabama--1894, 899
Southern Steel Company--1890, 941
State Savings Bank of Birmingham--1900, 149
Steiner Brothers--1896, 1221
The Leisure Hour Club--1898, 1792; repealed--1907, 67
Title Guarantee Loan and Trust Company--1900, 910
Trullan Club--1900, 1945; repealed--1907, 491
Union Central Relief Association--1900, 1531

COSMETOLOGY
Board of cosmetological examiners, duties and compensation--1959, 1281
Employees of board subject to merit system--1951, 548
Practice regulated--1931, 1653; repealed--1947, 349; 1969, 1461; 1975, 912

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Accounting, uniform system established--(GBLA) 1973, 2008
Administrative assistants, employment--(GBLA) 1975, 482
Ad valorem tax, changing rate in special school tax district--2021-217, 2021-218; 2021-394
Annual audit required of all agencies--(GBLA) 1963, 883
Automobile expense allowance--1945, 180; 1951, 234; 1953, 971; 89-635, 1246; repealed--95-735, 1569; 94-660, 1273
Automobile or expense allowance--89-635, 1246; repealed--95-735, 1569; amended--99-354, 552; 99-645, 199
2nd Sp. Sess., 86
Automobile, provided--1959, 1304; (GBLA) 1961, 1066
Budget accountability; expenditure approval--2009-812, 1st Sp. Sess., 2528; repealed--2011-69, 176
Claims, payment without oath--(GBLA) 1975, 132
Coliseums, lease--(GBLA) 1971, 4373
Community action committees, authorized to contribute--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 192
Compensation--1951, 1292; 1955, 990; 1957, 649; 1977, 1206; (GBLA) 1961, 1420; (GBLA) 1964, 122;
(GBLA) 1969, 1714; (GBLA) 1973, 755; 82-99, 128; 89-636, 1247; 97-147, 188
County website to include budget status, audits, contracts, agenda, minutes--2009-812, 1st Sp. Sess., 2528;
repealed--2011-69, 176
Curfew of minors in unincorporated areas authorized--99-306, 414
Disclosure requirements for debts, swap agreements; hearings; competitive bidding; records--2010-519, 873
Duties, powers--1932, 84; 1955, 692
Election by single-member districts--97-147, 188
Election to fill vacancy—(GBLA) 1971, 1632
Employees, additional authorized—89-702, 1397; amended—96-507, 644
Established—(GBLA) 1931, 298; amended—(GBLA) 1935, 157
Expense allowance—85-914, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 194; 89-635, 1246
Financial statement—1951, 834
Funds, time deposit—(GBLA) 1976, 707
Historic architecture, protection—(GBLA) 1971, 1596, 3659
Indigent Health Care Fund, audit and quarterly accounting required—2014-260, 824
Industrial development, abatement of certain taxes authorized—98-662, 1449
Landfill, disposal of human sewage, tax authorized—2021-368
Midfield Civitan Club, conveyance of property—1953, 510
Office space provided for sheriff, requirement—88-806, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 246
Parks and recreation, authorized to use personnel and equipment—(GBLA) 1971, 2680
Permits prerequisite for use of public ways for installation and construction—(GBLA) 1969, 1340
Residency requirements—89-841, 1689; 97-147, 188; amended—2004-376, 611
Rewards, authority to offer—1978, 557
Sewers, authorized to construct in subdivisions outside municipalities—(GBLA) 1965, 780; (GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 240
Television facilities, county commission authorized to regulate, license and grant franchise—(GBLA) 1965, 255
Traffic, county commission to regulate—(GBLA) 1969, 1362
Trust funds, depository named—(GBLA) 1971, 1746
Vacancies, filling—1977, 1351; repealed and replaced—2009-777, 2427

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Actuaries to study retirement and disability plan—(GBLA) 1951, 550
Clothing damaged, reimbursement—(GBLA) 81-1062, 309
Damages and injuries, compensation—(GBLA) 1964, 91
Deputy district attorneys—2003-216, 547; amended—2019-323
Out-of-state travel, reimbursement for certain taxes paid—(GBLA) 1969, 1002
Prior service converted to creditable service in the retirement system—93-927, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 245; repealed—96-489, 620 repealed—96-568, 861; 2003-343, 867
Retirement system established—(GBLA) 1951, 1411; 1953, 766; (GBLA) 1961, 1250; (GBLA) 1962, 190; (GBLA) 1963, 561, 805; (GBLA) 1965, 717; (GBLA) 1966, 379, 390, 393; (GBLA) 1971, 1552; (GBLA) 1975, 1838; (GBLA) 1977, 693, 1208, 1210, 1217; amended—82-266, 336; amended—82-280, 351; amended—82-504, 835; amended—87-566, 883; amended—87-746, 1465; amended—87-776, 1520; amended—89-379, 730
Retirement system, liquidation of funds—(GBLA) 1951, 433

COUNTY OFFICERS
Automobile or expense allowance—95-735, 1569; amended—99-354, 552; amended—99-645, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 86
Compensation—1915, 374; 1951, 1603
Deputy district attorneys—2003-216, 547; amended—2019-323
Elections, time of holding—(GBLA) 1965, 1151
Expense allowance in lieu of auto—81-1201, 532
Medical expenses—(GBLA) 1959, 236
Nepotism, prohibited—1932, 96
Out-of-state travel, reimbursement for certain taxes paid—(GBLA) 1969, 1002
Payroll period regulated—(GBLA) 1965, 1319
Retirement allowances for certain officials--(GBLA) 1969, 2340
Salary commission established--(GBLA) 1973, 1927
Service awards--(GBLA) 1959, 663
Vacancies, filling--(GBLA) 1957, 593

Constitutional Amendment 2 (ratified 1912)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.

COUNTY SEAT
Located--1821, 38
Removal--1872, 231

COURT COSTS
Bessemer division, increased for Treatment to Alternative Street Crime Fund--95-666, 1377
Birmingham division, increased for law library--99-549, 1193
Delinquent, collection by license inspector--1947, 359; amended--1949, 662; amended--1951, 890
Increased for family court, probation fund established--84-607, 1241
Increased for general fund--1959, 833
Increased for law libraries--1939, 277; amended--1965, 276; amended--1971, 4533; amended--1975, 972
Increased for Treatment to Alternative Street Crime Fund and Birmingham Division Law Library Fund--94-665, 1277
Paid into county treasury--1932, 93
Regulation in lieu of hard labor--1915, 3
Service of process fee--2003-289, 687
Solicitor’s fee (10th Jud. Cir.)--2009-612, 1775; amended--2011-711, 2197

Constitutional Amendment 2 (ratified 1912)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1898, 1115
Annual financial statements required--1875, 377
Bonds, guardians and trustees investment in--1884, 708
Bonds, issuance authorized--1865, 508; 1873, 113; 1878, 27; 1888, 312; 1892, 113, 1202
Bonds, refunding--1886, 1008
Commissioners, additional--1822, 119
Compensation--1838, 163; 1869, 286; 1886, 958; 1888, 1065; 1898, 319
Districts--1855, 108; 1880 166; 1896, 1306

COURT OF CRIMINAL PLEAS
Established--1971, 1628, 3507

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 6th district--1868, 46, 460
Final decrees--1898, 1213
Judge, compensation--1900, 174; 1907, 434; 1951, 1603
Register, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1060, 2113
Special term--1862, 156
Terms--1869, 404; 1870, 28; 1894, 884
Time of holding--1878, 100; 1886, 134
Trust funds regulated--(GBLA) 1971, 1746
COURT, CIRCUIT

Appeal bond regulated--(GBLA) 1963, 252
Appeals by county--1951, 315, 319; 1959, 137
Bessemer division, abolished (10th Jud. Cir.)--1900, 2443; reestablished--1919, 62
Bessemer division, judge, additional (10th Jud Cir.)--1973, 1545
Bessemer Division, judge, party nomination process--(GBLA) 1927, 47
Bessemer Division, Judgeship No. 25 created (10th Jud. Cir.)--91-640, 1210
Birmingham division, court costs increased for law library--99-549, 1193; 2006-239, 436
Civil jury cases, time for trial--1957, 1029; 1959, 276
Consolidation of causes of action--(GBLA) 1961, 2241
Consolidation of other courts--1903, 745
Court costs increased, except Bessemer division--1939, 277; amended--1965, 276; amended--1971, 4533; 1975, 972
Court costs increased for family court probation fund--84-1607, 1241
Court costs increased for Treatment to Alternative Street Crime Fund and Birmingham Division Law Library Fund--94-665, 1277
Court referee, compensation--88-832, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 299
Criminal cases--1894, 252
Depositions in equity suits--1957, 690
Documents, destruction of certain authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 713
Documents, microfilming authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 715
Established (10th Jud. Cir.)--1888, 17
Grand jury--1896, 211
Interrogatories, no fees for copies--1945, 181
Judge, compensation--(10th Jud. Cir.) 1890, 1191; (10th Jud. Cir.) 1907, 401, 463; (10th Jud. Cir.) 1951, 1303, 1603; (10th Jud. Cir.) 1955, 1002; (GBLA) 1961, 1060, 2113; (GBLA) 1964, 127; (GBLA) 1969, 1323; (GBLA) 1971, 4556; (GBLA) 1973, 677, 2029; (10th Jud. Cir.) 81-989, 175
Judge, election (10th Jud. Cir.)--1935, 208
Judge, law students to serve as clerks--(GBLA) 1971, 1743
Judge, supernumerary, compensation (10th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 199; 1967, 1128
Judge, vacancies (10th Jud. Cir.)--1949, 881; 1955, 546
Judgeship created, (10th Jud. Cir.)--96-751, 1322
Jurisdiction--1894, 881
Misdemeanors--1876, 183; 1880, 144
Plea of not guilty, waiver of right to arraignment (10th Jud. Cir.)--83-141, 149
Practice and procedure, civil cases--1888, 797; 1890, 351
Pretrial conferences in civil cases--(GBLA) 1965, 1295
Records, trial sheet, minute books--(GBLA) 1971, 1847
Register, appointment--1894, 884; 1907, 207; (GBLA) 1975, 313, 341
Register, compensation--1932, 117; 1943, 61; 1947, 222; 1951, 1603; 1957, 648; (GBLA) 1964, 122; (GBLA) 1969, 1710; (GBLA) 1973, 1201; (10th Jud. Cir.) 1955, 979
Register, fees paid into county treasury--1953, 870; 1955, 989
Reporter, appointment and compensation--(10th Jud. Cir.) 1947, 344; (GBLA circuit) 1955, 161; amended--(GBLA circuit) 1955, 514; amended--89-669, 1329
Service of process fee--2003-289, 687
Stenographer, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1931, 759
Supernumerary judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4556; (GBLA) 1973, 677, 2086
Terms--1892, 11, 696; 1894, 625, 887
Time of holding--1821, 9; 1842, 66; 1855, 93; 1878, 86; 1880, 58; 1886, 185; 1888, 17; 1898, 894; 1900, 646;
Witnesses, state, compensation--1915, 196

Constitutional Amendment 83 (ratified 1950)--Judicial commission created to fill vacancies.
Constitutional Amendment 110 (ratified 1955)--Vacancies must be filled within 90 days.

**COURT, CIVIL**
Abolished--1965, 131
Costs and fees--1959, 833; 1963, 552
Intermediate civil court of Birmingham, redesignated--1959, 138
Judge, jurisdiction--1961, 2239; 1964, 119
Reestablished--1965, 1974; 1975, 2320

**COURT, COUNTY**
Bessemer County Court, established--1964, 100
Bessemer Cutoff County Court, established in lieu of justices of the peace and inferior courts--1965, 259
Court of General Sessions (Birmingham), established--1964, 94; 1971, 1974; 1973, 754
Time of holding--1826, 17; 1827, 11; 1842, 120

**COURT, CRIMINAL**
Abolished--1965, 120
Clerk, records--1911, 239
Counsel for indigent defendants--1971, 2066
Established--1886, 835; 1890, 915; 1894, 414; 1900, 212; 1915, 23, 134; 1957, 637; 1965, 120; 1971, 1813, 2066
Judge, annual vacation--1959, 659
Judge, appointment of special--1907, 887
Judge, compensation--1961, 2113; 1964, 120; 1969, 1709
Judgeship, additional--1967, 885

**COURT, DISTRICT**
Birmingham division, court costs increased for law library--99-549, 1193; 2006-239, 436
Court costs increased for family court probation fund--84-607, 1241
Court costs increased for Treatment to Alternative Street Crime Fund and Birmingham Division Law Library Fund--94-665, 1277
Judge, compensation--1975, 795; 79-410, 632; 79-499, 913; 80-404, 561; (10th Jud. Cir.) 90-222, 278
Judge, retirement compensation (10th Jud. Cir.)--82-279, 351; amended--90-241, 298; amended--90-445, 612
Judgeship created, (10th Jud. Cir.)--96-751, 1322

**COURT, FAMILY**
Juvenile court name changed to family court of Jefferson County--1967, 1499
Probation fund established--84-607, 1241

**COURT, INFERIOR**
Bessemer County Court established in lieu of--1964, 100
Bessemer Cutoff County Court established in lieu of--1965, 259
Court of misdemeanors--1923, 231; 1935, 228
Courtroom, auxiliary--(GBLA) 1975, 1423
Criminal jurisdiction--1923, 16, 215; 1931, 250
Criminal, marshal--1935, 228
Established--1911, 148, 372; 1915, 316; 1919, 121; 1923, 16; 1927, 194, 388; 1931, 247
Established in Precincts 1 and 2 in lieu of justice of peace courts--(GBLA) 1969, 1926
Established in Precincts 4-10 and all others in Birmingham in lieu of justice of peace courts--(GBLA) 1969, 2215
Funds held by clerk, disposition--(GBLA) 1965, 753
Judge, compensation--1943, 163; 1949, 893; 1951, 1603; 1956, 108; (GBLA) 1961, 1060, 2113
Judge, supernumerary--1973, 1182
Judge, transportation expenses--1957, 1030
Jurisdiction--1919, 134; (GBLA) 1931, 773; (GBLA) 1961, 1074; 1963, 677
Supernumerary judge, office established--(GBLA) 1965, 275; (GBLA) 1973, 1182
Constitutional Amendment 258 (ratified 1966)--Legislature authorized to regulate jurisdiction.
Constitutional Amendment 283 (ratified 1968)--Legislature authorized to regulate jurisdiction.

COURT, JUVENILE
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1060, 2113; (GBLA) 1964, 119; (GBLA) 1965, 202
Name changed to family court of Jefferson County--1967, 1499
Office of judge abolished--1967, 1499

COURT, JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Established--1911, 268, 354
Judge, compensation--1943, 215; 1949, 656; 1951, 1603; 1955, 991; 1957, 452; 1965, 279
Judge, office abolished--1967, 1499
Jurisdiction--1957, 692
Name changed to family court of Jefferson County--1967, 1499
Officers, compensation--1932, 120

COURT, PROBATE
Assistant, duties--1978, 953
Automobile allowance--1959, 899
Bessemer division, assistant election--1975, 1085; removed from ballot--amended 84-604, 1238
Bessemer division, deputy probate judge salary--94-663, 1276
Branch office regulated--(GBLA) 1964, 125
Chief clerk, compensation--94-324, 570; 2012-547, 1616
Deeds, grantee's name and address to be included--80-450, 704; 80-610, 1037
Delegation of authority--1959, 1394, 1528
Deputy judge, Bessemer division, compensation--2000-359, 562
Deputy probate judge, compensation--82-85, 110; 85-126, 198
Disposition of certain documents--1959, 1228
Documents, authorization to microfilm--(GBLA) 1963, 949
Documents, relieved of liability in filing of certain--(GBLA) 1965, 1137
Fees paid into county treasury--1953, 870; 1955, 989
Indexing and filing fee--2012-547, 1616
Indexing fees--(GBLA) 1969, 2214
Indexing, recording facilitated--2012, 1616
Indexing systems, authorized to use certain kinds--1959, 1264
Inquisitions of lunacy, trials--(GBLA) 1939, 999; (GBLA) 1961, 2247, 2248
Judge, assistant or deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1500; (GBLA) 1969, 1692, 1710; (GBLA) 1971, 2025;
(GBLA) 1973, 1415
Judge, assistant office established--(GBLA) 1967, 1324; (GBLA) 1973, 1928
Judge, compensation--1890, 1344; 1927, 385; (GBLA) 1931, 772; 1933, 43; 1947, 245; 1949, 867; 1951, 1303,
1603; 1957, 647; (GBLA) 1961, 1061, 2113; (GBLA) 1964, 126; (GBLA) 1969, 2214
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1713; (GBLA) 1971, 2682
Judge, neglect of duty--1888, 778
Jurisdiction--1863, 137; (GBLA) 1971, 1969
Liability, exempt from personal liability--(GBLA) 1971, 358
Marriage licenses, duties re issuance--1973, 1219
Mortgages and deeds, protection--1900, 2457
Motor vehicle lists--(GBLA) 1963, 516
Name changes, forms available to parties--80-451, 704
Paternity, declarations acknowledging, distribution of copies--(GBLA) 1961, 1075
Poll lists, maintenance--(GBLA) 1973, 305
Powers--1898, 1493
Qualifications, additional when equity jurisdiction conferred--(GBLA) 1964, 157
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--(GBLA) 1965, 1306
Retirement fund created--(GBLA) 1975, 2342
Secretary-court reporter, bills of exception abolished--(GBLA) 1973, 1417
Supernumerary judge, position created--(GBLA) 1975, 906
Tax sales, fees--1975, 890

Constitutional Amendment 384 (ratified 1980)--Additional judgeship created.

COURTS--See specific court
Commission for court study established--(GBLA) 1959, 1309; (GBLA) 1961, 1071

COURTHOUSE
Bonds, issuance for construction--1886, 690
Construction--1927, 16, 334; 1957, 631
Parking autos on grounds--1953, 518; 1957, 1118
Parking, off-street facilities--(GBLA) 1971, 1729, 4186

CREDIT CARDS
County officers authorized to accept--99-325, 450

CRIMINAL SEX OFFENDERS
Limitation on residence--2010-515, 865

CRIMES AND OFFENSES
Constitutional Amendment 688--2000-324 (ratified 2000)--Prostitution outside municipalities, prohibited.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Bills of exception--1890, 227
Subpoena for nonmoving traffic violations prohibited during certain hours--1975, 958
Subpoenas, issuance--1900, 2027

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
Election regarding--(GBLA) 1959, 1409

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, appointment and compensation--1890, 1148; 1898, 1346; 1955, 988
Bessemer division, deputy, appointment of assistant--(GBLA) 1973, 1215; repealed and replaced--97-666, 1285;
 amended--2003-216; amended--2019-323
Bessemer division, deputy election (10th Jud. Cir.)--1915, 817; 84-624, 1273
Bessemer division, fund created--1951, 742
Compensation--(10th Jud. Cir.) 1961, 1060, 2113; (GBLA) 1964, 116; (GBLA) 1969, 1329; (GBLA) 1971, 1760
Deputy assistant, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1060, 1422, 2113; (GBLA) 1964, 115, 116; (GBLA) 1971, 1973; (GBLA) 1973, 728
Deputy, election (10th Jud. Cir.)--1915, 817; 1947, 146; 1949, 926
Deputy, prosecution in county court of misdemeanors (10th Jud. Cir.)--1943, 158; 1947, 57; 1949, 1027
Election--1903, 720; 1953, 182
Fees, misdemeanor convictions--1951, 617
Prosecution of misdemeanors and felonies in county court of misdemeanors (10th Jud. Cir.)--1943, 158
Prosecution of misdemeanors in juvenile court (10th Jud. Cir.)--1947, 349, 895
Solicitor’s fee (10th Jud. Cir.)--2009-612, 1775
Supernumerary, compensation (10th Jud. Cir.)--82-347, 501

DOG RACING
Commission established, referendum--1971, 2015

EAST LAKE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

EAST THOMAS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Absentee and handicapped voters list--(GBLA) 1977, 522
Clerks and assistants to canvas returns, employment authorized--(GBLA) 1967, 1635
Conduct of, prescribed--(GBLA) 1961, 1629, 2240
Contest, time for commencing--(GBLA) 1961, 1166; (GBLA) 1973, 1105
Daylight savings time, election regarding--(GBLA) 1959, 1409
Districts designation--1956, 38
Election officers, additional copy of returns--(GBLA) 1971, 1850
Election officers, election of members of legislature, judges, county officers, method of electing, party ticket voting eliminated--(GBLA) 1965, 301
Election officials, compensation--1896, 694; 1957, 1049; (GBLA) 1961, 985; (GBLA) 1967, 1624; (GBLA) 1971, 2101; (GBLA) 1973, 1053; (GBLA) 1975, 794; (GBLA) 81-752, 1277; amended--(GBLA) 88-929,
Executive committee and convention delegates, election--1957, 661
Members of legislature, judges, county officers, method of electing, party ticket voting eliminated--(GBLA)
1965, 301
Paper ballots authorized--1953, 509
Poll lists, maintenance in probate office--(GBLA) 1973, 305
Polls, time for opening and closing--(GBLA) 1957, 675; amended--(GBLA) 1961, 1575
Precincts defined--1821, 64; 1823, 90; 1824, 114; 1826, 24; 1872, 231
Primaries and elections for certain county officers, time for holding--(GBLA) 1965, 1151
Primaries regulated--1900, 2271
Prohibition--1874, 276
Registration within 21 days of election prohibited--(GBLA) 1977, 523
Voter reidentification--1951, 1198; (GBLA) 1959, 1305; (GBLA) 1965, 1534; (GBLA) 1969, 1907; (GBLA)
1973, 1176; 79-297, 447; (GBLA) 79-298, 450

ELYTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

EMPLOYEES
Publication of salaries-1931, 628; amended--2003-175, 481
Unclassified employees--2011-70, 182

ENSLEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Jefferson County established--December 13, 1819

ESTATES
Guardians, bonds--1884, 708
Martin, John and Sara--1866, 381
Order of grant of administration--1951, 1090; 1956, 190
Walker, Richard B.--1871, 117
Ward, William C.--1890, 1335

FAIRFIELD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims against, purchasing--1890, 891; 1907, 480
Claims, retirement--1915, 360
Fines, payment--1890, 1156
Regulated--1878, 214; 1882, 543
Solicitor's fees paid into--1896, 1120
Surplus, disposition--1907, 480
Warrants, ratified--1923, 30

FIRE PROTECTION
Building codes authorized in unincorporated area of county for fire prevention purposes--(GBLA) 1967, 1496;
(GBLA) 1969, 1551
Districts exempt from certain fuel taxes--2009-791, 2482
Employees of firefighting districts annexed to municipality to be employees of city to which annexed--1969,
Fire and garbage districts, include medical service--1977, 1173
Forests, burning prohibited--1872, 152
Municipalities, contracts with districts--1971, 1836
Municipalities to fight fires, riots and tumults, payment of hospital and medical bills of injured--(GBLA) 1967, 1443
Property in county--1865, 495
Property in towns--1862, 166

Constitutional Amendment 239 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to create fire districts. Amended by Amendment 314 (ratified 1972) and Amendment 369 (ratified 1977).

FLOOD CONTROL
Authority created--87-793, 1553; amended--89-833, 1667

FULTONDALE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAMBLING
Lottery paraphernalia, possession, and transportation prohibited--1951, 546, 666
Pool tickets, sale of--1894, 923

GAME AND FISH
Fishing from public waters regulated--83-482, 679; 83-568, 873
Fishing regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 1572; (GBLA) 79-358, 572
Game protection--1880, 145; 1888, 772; 1896, 1305; 1898, 66
Hunting regulated--(GBLA) 1963, 632
Hunting without consent prohibited--1898, 60

GAMING
Lottery paraphernalia, possession, and transportation prohibited--1951, 546, 666
Pool tickets, sale of--1894, 923

GARBAGE
Depositing on street, highways, or right-of-way, prohibited--(GBLA) 1957, 630
Landfill, disposal of human sewage, tax authorized--2021-368

Constitutional Amendment 239 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to create garbage districts. Amended by Amendment 314 (ratified 1972) and Amendment 369 (ratified 1977).

GARDENDALE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GRAYMONT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GRAYSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Animals impounded--(GBLA) 1953, 799
Boarding and rooming homes, licensing--89-668, 1328
Board of health, ad valorem tax distribution--(GBLA) 1977, 302
Board of health, employees retirement--1947, 144
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-895, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 450
Board of health, gifts and devises, disposal--1978, 345
Board of health, payment of ad valorem tax distribution by municipalities--(GBLA) 1973, 795
Board of health, payment of ad valorem tax distribution--1977, 302
Board of health, sales and use tax distribution--(GBLA) 1973, 998
Board of health, sales and use tax distribution--(GBLA) 1967, 1021
Board of health, treasurer--(GBLA) 1945, 434
Department retirees, cost-of-living increase-2001-412, 524; 2008-406, 800
Health care authority established--(GBLA) 1959, 1387
Health officer, authorized to perform autopsies--(GBLA) 1959, 838
Mentally ill, temporary detention--(GBLA) 1975, 127, 891
Purchase of property, receipt of gifts, grants--(GBLA) 1971, 503
Quarantine, provided--1903, 512
Sewage collection regulated--1978, 948
Tanning facilities regulated--94-619, 1154
Tattooing facilities regulated--94-620, 1157
Woodlawn Park for building site, authorizing use--1953, 510

HIGHLANDS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Apportioners of roads--1865, 505
Construction and maintenance--1886, 182; 1894, 205, 897; 1896, 1079; 1903, 127; 1900, 1385
Convicts, road work--1886, 818; repealed--1890, 492
Litter prohibited--(GBLA) 1957, 630; 87-758, 1479; 89-527, 1077
Maps, public highways and streams--1898, 1827
Municipalities authorized to participate in construction--(GBLA) 1964, 90
Overseers, appointment, duties--1896, 882
Permits prerequisite for use of public ways for installation and construction--(GBLA) 1969, 1340
Purchase of bridge, authorized--1898, 1802
Records--1896, 1246
Road bonds authorized--1886, 847
Road law amended--1882, 601; repealed--1896, 932
Road supervisor, office abolished--1915, 304; established--1898, 796
Road work, persons exempt--1849, 404; 1884, 459
Road work, persons liable--1845, 183; 1888, 255
Roads, vacation of certain--1927, 139
Special property tax for construction--1884, 709
Traffic, county commission to regulate--(GBLA) 1969, 1362
Tunnel authority created--(GBLA) 1955, 562

Constitutional Amendment 497 (ratified 1988)--Litter prohibited.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Protection, county commission to adopt ordinances, districts, commission established--(GBLA) 1971, 1596, 3659

HOLLYWOOD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
HOMewood--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HOOVER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HOSPITALS
  Board, tort immunity--(GBLA) 1977, 1202, 1216
  Bond issue authorized for public hospitals and clinics--(GBLA) 1966, 124
  Cooper Green Mercy to retain all generated funds--2009-790, 2481
  Fort Mortimer H. Jordan, designation--1959, 1156
  Municipalities, payment of hospital and medical bills of injured--(GBLA) 1967, 1443
  Parking, off-street facilities--(GBLA) 1971, 2634
  Tuberculosis, establishment of--(GBLA) 1955, 366; (GBLA) 1961, 1091, 1423

HUEYTOWN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
  Abatement of certain taxes authorized--98-662, 1449
  Authority created--(GBLA) 1971, 3935
  Data processing center--(GBLA) 1973, 1213, 1370

  Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

INGLENOOK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

IRONDALE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

IRONTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JAILS
  Bonds, issuance for construction--1884, 707
  Construction--1835, 76; 1927, 16, 334
  Guards--1892, 361
  Prisoner and jail defined--(GBLA) 1976, 483
  Special property tax--1864, 150

JONESBORO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JUNKYARDS
  Junk dealers licensing--1957, 1112

JURIES
  Capital cases--1888, 324; 1890, 561; 1894, 425; 1945, 191
  Civil jury cases, time for trial--1957, 1029; 1959, 276
  Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 696
  Compensation--1857, 330; 1869, 443
  Empaneling--1845, 188; 1892, 252; 1907, 238; 1955, 166, 313, 1248
  Grand jury--1886, 211
  Jurors, age--1975, 2383
Jury board, established--1932, 98; 1953, 387; 1964, 89
Noncapital cases--1907, 97
Striking--1945, 191
Summons--1964, 89

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Bessemer County Court, established in lieu of--1964, 100
Bessemer Cutoff County Court, established in lieu of--1965, 259
Court of general sessions (Birmingham) established in lieu of--1964, 94; 1971, 1974
Criminal jurisdiction--1894, 498
Inferior court established in Precincts 1 and 2 in lieu of--(GBLA) 1969, 1926
Inferior court established in Precincts 4-10 and all others in Birmingham in lieu of--(GBLA) 1969, 2215
Jurisdiction--1882, 361; 1886, 1020; 1890, 1337; 1894, 147, 155; 1900, 1510

JUVENILES
Curfew, county commission authorized to impose--99-306, 414

KIMBERLY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
Impersonation prohibited, penalty--79-392, 612
Reimbursement for damaged clothing--(GBLA) 80-287, 402

LAW LIBRARY
Appropriation, bar association to maintain--1915, 372
Court costs increased for Treatment to Alternative Street Crime Fund and Birmingham Division Law Library Fund--94-665, 1277
Established--1939, 277; 1965, 276; 1971, 4533
Funding from court costs--99-549, 1193

LEEDS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Funding from pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1973, 946; (GBLA) 1975, 919; 97-280, 500; amended--2014-454, 1667
Participation in employees’ retirement system authorized--2012-320, 750

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Office abolished--1937, 247
Overpayment of costs, regulated--(GBLA) 1959, 1242;
amended--90-442, 608

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Court costs, delinquent, collection--1947, 359; amended--1949, 662; amended--1951, 890
Office abolished--1951, 838
Office established--1939, 324

LICENSES
Additional method of issuing--(GBLA) 1961, 1545; (GBLA) 1964, 160; (GBLA) 1971, 632
Barbers--(GBLA) 1951, 1125; 1953, 872; 1956, 276; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1705; amended--2002-338, 906
Boat licenses issuance by mail--89-638, 1249
Business license fees on real estate transactions--91-170, 229
Business license tax--(GBLA) 1967, 1031; 89-844, 1693
Cosmetology--1931, 1653; repealed--1947, 349; 1951, 548; 1959, 1281; 1969, 1461; 1975, 912
Grocery stores, license for Sunday operation--(GBLA) 1966, 576; (GBLA) 1973, 1541
Issuance fees authorized to be collected--(GBLA) 1963, 493
Marriage licenses, issuance--1973, 1219
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
Movies shown to minors, board to review and license created--(GBLA) 1965, 1633; (GBLA) 1966, 131
Occupation business license tax--(GBLA) 1967, 1031; 89-844, 1693
Overpayment of costs, regulated--(GBLA) 1959, 1242; amended--90-442, 608
Remedies for collection--1951, 312
Septic tanks, licensing of persons cleaning--1957, 419
Sugar, dispensing in containers authorized--(GBLA) 1975, 1468
Tanning facilities regulated--94-619, 1154
Tattooing facilities regulated--94-620, 1157
Television facilities, county commission authorized to regulate, license and grant franchise--(GBLA) 1965, 255

Constitutional Amendment 539--91-153, 194 (ratified 1992)--Legislature may levy business license fees on real estate transactions by local act.

LIPSCOMB--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LITTER
Deposit on street, highways, or right-of-way, prohibited--(GBLA) 1957, 630
Prohibited--87-758, 1479; 89-527, 1077

Constitutional Amendment 497 (ratified 1988)--Prohibited.

LOTTERY
Paraphernalia, possession, and transportation prohibited--1951, 546, 666

MEDICAL EXAMINER
Corneal autopsy--87-524, 793; amended--91-711, 1384
Office established--1977, 674; 79-451, 730; 79-454, 739

MIDFIELD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MILITIA
Armory, established--1890, 1268
Company beats--1849, 416
Expenses of encampment--1903, 458

MINES AND MINING
Coal mining regulated--1898, 1804
Impure miner's oil, prohibition of sale or use--1900, 1249
Miner's oil inspection--1907, 347

MORRIS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
Additional method of issuing licenses--(GBLA) 1961, 1545; (GBLA) 1964, 160; (GBLA) 1971, 632
City license issuing officer for motor vehicle and boat registration authorized--2012-196, 325; amended--2014-7, 34; amended--2015-241; amended--2016-324
County automobiles, identification by paint--(GBLA) 1975, 788
Exempts county from certain provisions of general law re remittance of moneys and certification of lists by probate judge--(GBLA) 1963, 516
License issuance fees authorized to be collected--(GBLA) 1963, 493
License tags and tabs for payment--(GBLA) 1977, 618
License tags, banks authorized to sell--(GBLA) 1975, 431
License tags, issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1961, 1545; (GBLA) 1964, 160; (GBLA) 1971, 632; amended--91-191, 351
Subpoena for nonmoving traffic violations prohibited during certain hours--1975, 958
Time for assessment--1951, 1294
Transfer of ownership of motor vehicle license tags--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 269
Truck weight inspectors and transfer agents, merit system--1978, 893; 79-393, 612

MOUNTAIN BROOK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MUNICIPALITIES
Ad valorem tax distribution payment--(GBLA) 1973, 795
Ad valorem tax distribution to board of health--(GBLA) 1977, 302
Agreements for services--(GBLA) 1969, 1649
Annexation, additional method--(GBLA) 1964, 54
Annexation to cities 250,000 or less procedure--(GBLA) 1955, 698
Authorized to assist other municipalities to fight or suppress fires, riots and tumults, payment of hospital and medical bills of injured--(GBLA) 1967, 1443
City license issuing officer for motor vehicle and boat registration authorized--2012-196, 325; amended--2014-7, 34; amended--2015-241; amended--2016-324
County and municipalities authorized to cooperate with other government subdivisions, assessments--(GBLA) 1975, 767
District establishment--(GBLA) 1961, 2237
Elections for school district tax, reimbursement of county--(GBLA) 1975, 793
Employees, names published--2003-175, 481
Employees of firefighting districts annexed to municipality to be employees of city to which annexed--1969, 1460
Fire protection, contracts with districts--1971, 1836
Highways and bridges, authorized to participate in construction--(GBLA) 1964, 90
Incorporation manner of unincorporated communities--(GBLA) 1967, 1640
Incorporation procedure authorized--89-666, 1324
Local government commission, established--(GBLA) 1969, 2268
Mayor employed as superintendent of utility system, compensation--1975, 792
Metropolitan rapid rail study commission established--92-28, 1992 1st Sp. Sess., 35
Municipalities 2,000 or more, annexed territory tax exemption--(GBLA) 1977, 557, 1357
Ordinances, courts to take judicial notice--(GBLA) 1943, 193; (GBLA) 1971, 2464
Police protection for municipalities by contract--(GBLA) 1973, 1052
Sewer construction in subdivisions outside municipalities--(GBLA) 1965, 780; (GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 240
Tax assessments for newly annexed or newly incorporated territory--(GBLA) 1964, 184
Tax on certain sales by itinerant salesmen prohibited--(GBLA) 1965, 1514
Tax exemptions authorized--1978, 1012
Validation of attempted incorporation--(GBLA) 1973, 458
Water, sewer, gas and electric board members--79-768, 1370
Zoning in unincorporated area outside limits and police jurisdiction—(GBLA) 1947, 217; amended—(GBLA) 1959, 277; (GBLA) 1969, 2204, 2206

NORTH BIRMINGHAM—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

NORTH HAVEN—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

NUISANCES
Demolition of buildings—91-193, 354
Junkyards—1957, 1112

OXMOOR—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PARKS
Acquisition and construction—1953, 560
Appropriation of funds, operation—1955, 585
County commission authorized to use personnel and equipment—(GBLA) 1971, 2680
Dead animals removal from parks and highways—(GBLA) 1957, 630
Vacation of land designated as—1959, 1308

PELHAM—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PERSONNEL SYSTEM—See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PHYSICIANS
Compensation of physicians and surgeons summoned by coroner—(GBLA) 1957, 359; (GBLA) 1966, 104

PINKNEY CITY—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PLANNING COMMISSION
Appointment of members, districts created—82-88, 112; amended—86-705, 1986 1st Sp. Sess., 114
County municipal government subdivisions, public corporations, state and federal governments, agreements for services and facilities—(GBLA) 1969, 1649
Established—(GBLA) 1951, 1089
Sale, transfer, merger, dissolution, assumption of obligations provided—(GBLA) 1965, 1138; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 53

PLEASANT GROVE—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PLUMBERS
Licensing act, repealed—1949, 709

POLICE JURISDICTION
Police protection for municipalities by contract—(GBLA) 1973, 1052
Zoning in unincorporated area outside limits and police jurisdiction—(GBLA) 1947, 217; amended—(GBLA) 1959, 277; (GBLA) 1969, 2204, 2206
POOLROOMS
Minors, 16 year olds allowed--(GBLA) 1971, 302
Pool tickets, sale of--1894, 923

PRATT CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRATT MINES--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Convicts discharge, regulated--1903, 767
Convicts hiring, proceeds, disbursement--1903, 765
Convicts, road work--1886, 818; repealed--1890, 492
Facilities, lease or contract--(GBLA) 1969, 674
Prisoner and jail defined--(GBLA) 1976, 483
Prisoners transportation, fee--(GBLA) 1927, 193; repealed--(GBLA) 1963, 479
Release of certain prisoners--1951, 316
Release conditional--(GBLA) 1971, 502, 4370; (GBLA) 1976, 483
Work release program--(GBLA) 1975, 770

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned, stolen, contraband, disposition--(GBLA) 1975, 1422, 1698
Abandonment of public rights--1923, 98
Agents to select quarter section--1824, 67
Business license fees on real estate transactions--91-170, 229
Deeds, grantee's name and address to be included--80-450, 704; 80-610, 1037
Disposition of certain documents--1959, 1228
Escheated, sale--1845, 159
Green, Virginia O., authorized to purchase and mortgage--1873, 148
Documents, authorization to microfilm--(GBLA) 1963, 949
Documents, relieved of liability in filing of certain--(GBLA) 1965, 1137
Indexing and filing fee--2012-547, 1616
Indexing fees--(GBLA) 1969, 2214
Indexing systems, authorized to use certain kinds--1959, 1264
Insurance of school buildings and property--(GBLA) 1961, 2235; (GBLA) 1971, 1514
Liner, Inzer, M. L.--1874, 578
Liner, Mapez, O. S.--1874, 578
Maps, public highways and streams--1898, 1827
Mortgages and deeds, protection--1900, 2457
Name changes, forms available to parties--80-451, 704
Plats, lands vacated--1896, 639
Recording, facilitated--2012-547, 1616
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1965, 1306
Sale authorized--1834, 67
Sixteenth section lands, lease--1900, 2133; 1927, 190
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

Constitutional Amendment 539--91-153, 194 (ratified 1992)--Legislature may levy business license fees on real estate transactions by local act.
PUBLIC CORPORATIONS
Contributions by county to certain corporations--(GBLA) 1955, 685; (GBLA) 1971, 610

PUBLIC WELFARE
Alcoholic beverages sales tax distribution--(GBLA) 1965, 533
Almshouse keeper, election--1851, 430
Fund established--(GBLA) 1965, 522; repealed in part--(GBLA) 1967, 1021
Indigent defendants, counsel appointed--1971, 2066
Liquor tax distribution--1959, 1395
Poor farm, uniforms for personnel authorized--(GBLA) 1963, 506
Sales and use tax distribution--(GBLA) 1965, 522; repealed in part--(GBLA) 1967, 1021
Service of process fee distribution--2003-289, 687

PUBLICATION
Legal notices, publication-1869, 337; repealed--1873, 88; 1874, 566
Newspapers in Selma, authorized--1862, 156
Notices, lis pendens--1886, 1002
Notices, service of certified mail--1955, 956
Semiannual receipts and expenditures--1900, 972

RACING COMMISSION
Dog racing established, referendum--1971, 2015

RAILROADS
Trains obstructing streets, authorized to move--2001-974, 3rd Sp. Sess., 906

RAPID RAIL SYSTEM
Metropolitan rapid rail study commission established--92-28, 1992 1st Sp. Sess., 35

RECORDS
County, how maintained--1898, 1687
Deeds, grantee's name and address to be included--80-450, 704; 80-610, 1037
Destruction of certain documents in circuit court authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 713
Disposition of certain documents--1959, 1228
Divorce proceedings--(GBLA) 1962, 110
Index to records--1886, 761
Indexing fees--(GBLA) 1969, 2214
Indexing system--1959, 1264
Information book--1888, 407
Microfilming authorized--(GBLA) 1963, 632, 949; (GBLA) 1965, 715
Mortgages and deeds, protection--1900, 2457
Name changes, forms available to parties--80-451, 704
Plats, lands vacated--1896, 639
Pretrial conferences in civil cases--(GBLA) 1965, 1295
Records, certain legal documents filed for must contain name and address of person preparing same--(GBLA) 1965, 1137
Records, trial sheet, minute books--(GBLA) 1971, 1847
RECORDING
Facilitated system authorized--2012-547, 1616
Indexing and filing fee--2012-547, 1616

RELIEF ACTS
Allen, John C.--1949, 565
Bagley, W. M.--1864, 39
Bailey, Sue Ann--1971, 4164
Bell, William Bellinger--1896, 514
Blalock, H. O.--1967, 310
Bodeker, George H.--1894, 370
Bradley, John G.--1915, 182, 475
Brennan, Sam Francis--1932, 75; 1947, 321
Brewer, Evelyn Louise--1955, 618
Brown, Lucian W.--1927, 83
Burgin, Jemima--1900, 882
Camp, John H.--1959, 1281
Carlee, Willis L.--1953, 403
Chambliss, W.--1959, 851
Chiles, C. D.--1959, 1143
Clark, B. C.--1963, 900
Coggins, Jack--1961, 2000
Coleman, T. R.--1967, 310
Courson, George W.--1923, 127
Donaldson, Luther Tolson--1947, 107
Dorrough, Irene--1957, 1024
Dorrity, Mrs. Ethel Mac--1949, 847
Eley, Mrs. Emma--1949, 848
Ellard, Lura Blanche--1949, 1027
Elliot, Sam--1947, 348
Ellis, C. C.--1900, 916
Faulk, J. W.--1932, 75
Gaskey, Donald R.--1966, 505
Glenn, Robert--1953, 810
Golden, Mrs. E. H.--1959, 852
Gray, Andrew--1911, 265
Hartsfield, B. H.--1951, 547
Haskins and Sells--1965, 192
Head, James A.--1949, 466
Hickman, William P.--1888, 475
Hines, John Samuel--1932, 82
Holmes, Hoyt--1947, 332
Hudgins, Marie--1900, 1793
Huey, Mrs. Bessie--1951, 833
Huey, Rose--1923, 184
Hyatt, Pearl--1957, 1024
Jackson, L. F.--1915, 474; 1919, 225
Kelly, Wilbur Edrald--1898, 263
Lindsey, William M.--1919, 98
Lloyd, James H.--1965, 282
Lowe, George E.--1966, 505  
Mason, M. A.--1894, 240  
McDonald, Evelyn G.--1961, 2112  
McMickens, Mrs. Effie--1919, 201  
Metz, Oscar--1931, 306  
Mims, W. J.--1888, 406  
Morgan, William B.--1890, 563  
Morris, Robert A.--1898, 931; 1900, 122  
Pickle, Harold McCoy--1953, 619  
Reese, Gene W.--1953, 619  
Reeves, Nannie--1961, 706  
Rhodes, Bertha Mae, Douglas Clell and Cathy Ann--1969, 752  
Rickle, Mrs. Mamie--1949, 565  
Robertson, Jessie--1900, 2112  
Rutledge, Eleanor--1967, 310  
Scroggins, Glenn--1890, 563  
Smith, Andrew A.--1953, 863  
Spain, C. L.--1923, 286  
Sprinkle, John L.--1947, 320  
Tennyson, William Henry, estate of--1957, 344  
Thompson, H. A. (Gus)--1947, 165  
Turk, J. M.--1927, 340  
Tyron, L. L.--1959, 852  
Van Norum, H. D. and Salina--1951, 833  
Vines, John C.--1896, 1144  
Walker, J. V.--1932, 125  
Wayton, Jakie--1967, 310  
Wayton, James--1967, 310  
Webb, Margaret--1955, 407  
Williams, James C.--1927, 24  
Williams, Tom--1967, 310

RETIREMENT

Actuaries to study retirement and disability plan--(GBLA) 1951, 550  
Allowances for certain county officials--(GBLA) 1969, 2340  
County employees prior service converted to creditable service in the retirement system--93-927, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 245; repealed--96-489, 620; 96-568, 861; 2003-343, 867; repealed and replaced--2013-415, 1586; amended--2019-243  
Definitions altered--1969, 1693  
Established--(GBLA) 1951, 1411; 1953, 766; (GBLA) 1961, 1250; (GBLA) 1962, 190; (GBLA) 1963, 561, 805; (GBLA) 1965, 717; (GBLA) 1966, 379, 390, 393; 1967, 1034; (GBLA) 1971, 1552; (GBLA) 1975, 1838; (GBLA) 1977, 693, 1208, 1210, 1217, 79-239, 365; amended--82-266, 336; amended--82-280, 351; amended--82-504, 835; amended--87-566, 883; amended--87-746, 1465; amended--87-776, 1520; amended--89-379, 730  
General retirement system--2013-415, 1586; amended--2015-211; amended--2016-225; amended--2017-266;
amended--2019-243; amended--2021-456
 repealed and replaced--2013-415. 1586; amended--2019-243
 64, 89
Liquidation of--(GBLA) 1951, 433
Method of financing--1956, 215, 407; 1963, 803
Prison board; duties, members, qualifications, election--2013-415, 1586; amended--2015-211; amended--2016-
 225; amended--2019-243
Probate court retirement fund created--(GBLA) 1975, 2342
Retirement superannuation--1969, 1702
Service credits--1969, 1685
Systems combined and consolidated--1969, 1507; 1971, 1552
Workmen's compensation--80-772, 1602

REVENUE DEPARTMENT
Office established--1951, 838

REVENUE DIRECTOR
Marriage licenses, duties transferred to probate judge--1973, 1219
Office established--1951, 836

SANDUSKY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Adamsville school district created--1900, 2046
Ad valorem tax for schools--1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 207; 82-177, 205
Alabama Industrial School for White Boys--1903, 235
Blossburg school district created--1896, 642
Brookside school district created--1900, 1895
Buildings, insurance--1953, 738; (GBLA) 1961, 2235; (GBLA) 1971, 1514
Buildings named in honor of living persons authorized--(GBLA) 1964, 166
Cardiff school district created--1900, 2289
Chalkville school district created--1900, 2029
Disaster precautions--(GBLA) 1961, 1419
East Lake school district created--1900, 1837
Elections for municipal school district tax, reimbursement of county--(GBLA) 1975, 793
Employees, vacations--1951, 1294; 1956, 342
Ensley school district created--1900, 2507
Fairmont annexed to City of Birmingham--1949, 905
Gate City school district created--1896, 159
Huffman school district created--1896, 147
Midfield school system, county to remit local taxes to defray school desegregation--1975, 750
Morris school district created--1900, 2006
New Castle school district created--1900, 1034
North Birmingham school district created--1900, 1985; repealed--1907, 575
Oxmoor school district created--1876, 223; repealed--1907, 680
Pinkney school district created--1900, 1393
Pinson school district created--1896, 1418
Pleasant Hill school district created--1894, 1130
Pratt City school district created--1898, 1497
School fund regulated--1894, 551
Sixteenth section lands, lease--1900, 2133; 1927, 190
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166
Special property tax--1890, 440
Textbooks, selection--(GBLA) 1961, 1498
Thomas school district created--1892, 180
Transportation of pupils, regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 2131
Trustees, powers, duties--1900, 1912; 1915, 313
Warrants for construction--1957, 1049
Warrior school district created--1898, 865
Wylam school district created--1900, 2065

Constitutional Amendment 82 (ratified 1950)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 175 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax by school districts levied. Amended by Amendment 260 (ratified 1966) and Amendment 298 (ratified 1969).

SEWERS
Condemnation of land, enhancement value--(GBLA) 1973, 1185
Construction and operation--1949, 954
Construction in subdivisions outside municipalities--(GBLA) 1965, 780; (GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 240
Septic tanks, licensing of persons cleaning--1957, 419
Service charges, contract for collection--1953, 876
Service charges, recording--1953, 565
Sewage collection, regulated--1978, 948
Sewer facilities, financing--(GBLA) 1971, 4662
System of laws re subdivisions outside city limits--(GBLA) 1969, 652
Water, sewer, gas and electric board members--79-768, 1370

Constitutional Amendment 73 (ratified 1948)--Bond issue for construction of sewers authorized.

SHERIFF
Assistant, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1060, 2113; (GBLA) 1973, 698; 83-433, 613; 87-790, 1550
Automobile, identification by paint--(GBLA) 1975, 788
Bessemer division, chief deputy, office established--1957, 587
Chief deputy, office regulated--83-671, 1058
Clothing allowance--(GBLA) 80-287, 402
Contraband or illegal articles, disposal by purchasing agent--1969, 1001
Convicts discharge, regulated--1903, 767
Convicts hiring, proceeds, disbursement--1903, 765
Convicts, road work--1886, 818; repealed--1890, 492
Criminal sex offenders, residence requirements--2010-515, 865
Deputy, retirement benefits--1953, 403
Deputy, retirement system--(GBLA) 1949, 442; (GBLA) 1953, 404; (GBLA) 1961, 1076; (GBLA) 1963, 963; (GBLA) 1964, 315
Deputy, service in branch offices--80-508, 787
Deputy, subsistence allowance--88-897, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 454
Deputy, witness fees--1951, 1619; 1964, 163
Employees, retirement benefits--1953, 404; 1957, 432
Executive assistant, duties and compensation--(GBLA) 1977, 1181; 83-589, 922; 84-616, 1255; 87-790, 1550;
amended--98-133, 205
Expense allowance--89-791, 1583
Facilities, lease or contract--(GBLA) 1969, 674
Fees established--1953, 870; 1955, 989; 1957, 418; 1963, 803; (GBLA) 1965, 754
Injuries incurred in aid of police, medical expenses--(GBLA) 1964, 93
Law enforcement officers, impersonation prohibited, penalty--79-392, 612
Office space provisions--88-806, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 246
Pistol permit fees--1951, 1619; 1953, 404; 1963, 803, 963; (GBLA) 1973, 946; (GBLA) 1975, 919; 97-280, 499;
Police protection for municipalities by contract--(GBLA) 1973, 1052
Prisoner and jail defined--(GBLA) 1976, 483
Prisoners, release of certain--1951, 316
Prisoners transportation, fee--(GBLA) 1927, 193; repealed--(GBLA) 1963, 479
Prisons, release conditional--(GBLA) 1971, 502, 4370; (GBLA) 1976, 483
Property of deputy destroyed, replacement--(GBLA) 1961, 406
Reserve deputy, appointment--(GBLA) 1967, 1378
Sales authorized--1871, 350
Secretary, appointment and compensation--96-858, 1996 2nd Sp. Sess., 1666
Service of process fee--2003-289, 687
Summons, fee--(GBLA) 1973, 475
Truck weight inspectors and transfer agents, merit system--1978, 893; 79-393, 612
Work release program--(GBLA) 1975, 770

SMITHFIELD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1886, 996; 1907, 586; 1951, 1603
Election--1907, 586
Fees established--1886, 996; 1896, 1120
Office established--1886, 709
Stenographer--1900, 308

SOLID WASTE
Garbage depositing on street, highways, or right-of-way, prohibited--(GBLA) 1957, 630
Landfill, disposal of human sewage, tax authorized--2021-368

Constitutional Amendment 239 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to create garbage districts. Amended by
Amendment 314 (ratified 1972) and Amendment 369 (ratified 1977).

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Alcoholic beverages sale on Sunday, referendum--90-177, 198
Grocery stores, license for Sunday operation--(GBLA) 1966, 576; (GBLA) 1973, 1541
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Duties, compensation--1886, 885
Election--1898, 1328

TARRANT CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TAX ASSESSOR
Ad valorem tax, assessment--(GBLA) 1961, 2241
Assessment by mail--(GBLA) 1971, 504
Assistant, compensation--84-573, 1196; 84-574, 1197
Automobile expense allowance--1953, 971
Automobile or expense allowance--89-635, 1246;
repealed--95-735, 1569; amended--99-645, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 86
Bessemer division, assistant, automobile or expense allowance--95-735, 1569; 99-647, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 93;
2004-380, 621
Bessemer division, chief deputy, appointment and compensation--89-1009, 1989 Sp. Sess., 53; amended--96-
541, 757; 99-647, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 93
Bessemer division, chief deputy, qualifications--2009-596, 1753
Bessemer division, deputy tax assessor, office abolished--1965, 256
amended and repealed in part--96-540, 756; amended--96-541, 757; 99-647, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 93
Chief deputy, qualifications--2009-596, 1753
Compensation--1933, 43; 1943, 44; 1951, 1603; 1955, 992; (GBLA) 1961, 1060, 2113, 2238; (GBLA) 1964,
123; (GBLA) 1967, 1478; (GBLA) 1973, 700; 80-620, 1062; repealed 85-830, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 87; 89-
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1698; (GBLA) 1973, 695; (GBLA) 1978, 948
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1713; 82-365, 520; repealed--85-830, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 87
Fees paid into county treasury--1953, 870; 1955, 989; (GBLA) 1964, 123
Municipal tax assessments in newly annexed or newly incorporated territory--(GBLA) 1964, 184
Office abolished--1935, 247
Office consolidated with tax collector--1845, 185
Office hours--1903, 285
Records, microfilming--(GBLA) 1971, 587

TAX COLLECTOR
Assistant, compensation--84-438, 1018; 84-575, 1197; 2000-359, 562
Assistant, expense allowance--84-597, 1232
Automobile expense allowance--1953, 971
Automobile or expense allowance--95-735, 1569; amended--99-645, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 86
Bessemer division, chief deputy, appointment and compensation--88-946, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 567; 89-1009,
Bessemer division, chief deputy, qualifications--2009-596, 1753
Bessemer division, deputy tax collector, office abolished--1965, 257
amended and repealed in part--96-540, 756; amended--96-541, 757; 2000-359, 562
Collection of previous years--1880, 326
Compensation--1955, 992; (GBLA) 1961, 1060, 2113, 2238; (GBLA) 1964, 123; (GBLA) 1973, 681; 79-572,
Deputy, compensation—(GBLA) 1969, 1698; (GBLA) 1973, 725; (GBLA) 1978, 947
Expense allowance—(GBLA) 1969, 1713
Fees paid into county treasury—1953, 870; 1955, 989; (GBLA) 1964, 123
Office abolished—1935, 247
Office consolidated with tax assessor—1845, 185
Records, microfilming—(GBLA) 1976, 348
Redemption of land, duties—(GBLA) 1965, 1306; (GBLA) 1967, 1477
Tax notices, mailing—1951, 815
Tax sale, fee—1975, 890

TAXATION
Abatement of certain taxes by county commission for industrial development authorized—98-662, 1449
Ad valorem tax—1884, 709; 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 207; 82-177, 205
Ad valorem tax, additional funds for returning and valuing—(GBLA) 1969, 1500
Ad valorem tax distribution payment by municipalities—(GBLA) 1973, 795
Ad valorem tax, distribution to board of health—(GBLA) 1977, 302
Ad valorem tax, rate in special school tax district modified, referendum—2021-217, 2021-218, 2021-394
Alcoholic beverages, restaurant sales—2001-545, 1097; amended—2003-288, 686
Automobile rental tax—2001-550, 1106; amended—2018-288
Aviation fuel, exempt from gasoline tax—(GBLA) 1965, 71
Beer tax—(GBLA) 1951, 1132; 1956, 397; 1959, 233; (GBLA) 1969, 699, 996; 1971, 1505; 1977, 1207
Episcopal foundation, tax exempt—1973, 2026
Fire districts fees—2004-385, 641
Gasoline tax—(GBLA) 1947, 280; (GBLA) 1951, 882; (GBLA) 1961, 794; (GBLA) 1965, 712; (GBLA) 1967, 1017; repealed—(GBLA) 1969, 700
Jails, tax for—1864, 150
Landfill, disposal of human sewage, tax authorized—2021-368
License tax—99-406, 691; repealed—2000-215, 301; 2011-662, 1768
Liquor tax—1959, 1395; (GBLA) 1965, 533; amended—(GBLA) 79-747, 1323
Lodging tax—(GBLA) 1965, 775; 1969, 1425; 79-126, 231
Lodging tax—95-783, 1860; amended—97-273, 490
Lodgings tax for Civic Center—2001-546, 1099
Municipal tax on certain sales by itinerant salesmen prohibited—(GBLA) 1965, 1514
Municipalities, tax exemptions authorized—1978, 1012
Municipalities 2,000 or more, annexed territory tax exemption—(GBLA) 1977, 557, 1357
Owners-developers, tax exemption—(GBLA) 1977, 1200
Payment by credit card authorized—99-325, 450
Payment by worthless check—(GBLA) 1959, 1263; (GBLA) 1971, 1504
Peddlers of medicine—1896, 156
Real estate transactions tax—91-170, 229
Sales and use tax—1957, 1054; 1959, 1247; (GBLA) 1965, 522; (GBLA) 1967, 1021; (GBLA) 1971, 1744; (GBLA) 1973, 998; 2015-226
Special property tax—1833, 98; 1840, 60; 1845, 177; 1884, 709; 1888, 312
Tax sales, fees—1975, 890
Tobacco tax—(GBLA) 1947, 304; (GBLA) 1949, 626; (GBLA) 1961, 1263; (GBLA) 1963, 209; (GBLA) 1964, 189; (GBLA) 1965, 766; (GBLA) 1969, 698
Trading stamps license tax--(GBLA) 1956 Sp. Sess., 166; repealed--(GBLA) 1969, 2208
Transient occupancy tax--(GBLA) 1965, 775; 1969, 1425; 79-126, 231; 95-783, 1860; amended--97-273, 490

Constitutional Amendment 82 (ratified 1950)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 175 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax by school districts levied. Amended by Amendment 260 (ratified 1966) and Amendment 298 (ratified 1969).
Constitutional Amendment 539--91-153, 194 (ratified 1992)--Legislature may levy business license fees on real estate transactions by local act.

THOMAS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TOAD VINE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TOURISM

TRAFFORD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TRAINS
Obstructing streets, authorized to move--2001-974, 3rd Sp. Sess., 906

TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Funding--(GBLA) 1977, 305; repealed in part--87-449, 663
Organization; board of directors, powers and duties; advisory body; issuance of bonds; establishment of routes--2013-380, 1389; repealed in part, amended--20140264, 856

TREASURER, COUNTY
Automobile expense allowance--1957, 606
Bessemer division, assistant, election--1975, 1085
Bessemer division, automobile or expense allowance--95-735, 1569; amended--99-645 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 86
Bessemer division, deputy, compensation--2000-359, 562; 2007-466, 982
Bessemer division, deputy expense allowance--94-662, 1275
Birmingham division, automobile or expense allowance--95-735, 1569; amended--99-645 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 86
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1698; compensation and expense allowance--87-631, 1133
Duties--1888, 341
Office abolished--1935, 247
Payment of certain moneys--1851, 466; 1853, 233; 1932, 93; 1933, 14

TRUSSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
UTILITIES
Mayor employed as superintendent of utility system, compensation--1975, 792
Sanitary district, established--1900, 1702; 1903, 722
Sanitary fund created--1911, 235
Sanitation bonds--1900, 1722
Sewer rentals collection by water board--1961, 1393
Water, sewer, gas and electric board members--79-768, 1370


VESTAVIA HILLS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VOTERS
Absentee, handicapped lists--(GBLA) 1977, 522
Chief inspector, compensation--(GBLA) 1978, 556
Election officers, additional copy of returns--(GBLA) 1971, 1850
Election officers, compensation--1896, 694; 1957, 1049; (GBLA) 1961, 985; (GBLA) 1967, 1624; (GBLA) 1971, 2101; (GBLA) 1973, 1053; (GBLA) 1975, 794; (GBLA) 1975, 794; (GBLA) 81-752, 1277; amended--(GBLA) 88-929, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 539
Election officers, election of members of legislature, judges, county officers, method of electing, party ticket voting eliminated--(GBLA) 1965, 301
Elections, conduct of prescribed--(GBLA) 1961, 1629, 2240
Paper ballots authorized--1953, 509
Party ticket voting eliminated in elections for members of legislature, judges, county officers--(GBLA) 1965, 301
Poll lists--(GBLA) 1973, 305
Polls, time for opening and closing--(GBLA) 1957, 675; amended--(GBLA) 1961, 1575
Primaries and elections for certain county officers, time for holding--(GBLA) 1965, 1151
Registration within 21 days of election prohibited--(GBLA) 1977, 523
Reidentification--1951, 1198; (GBLA) 1959, 1305; (GBLA) 1965, 1534; (GBLA) 1969, 1907; (GBLA) 1973, 1176; 79-297, 447; (GBLA) 79-298, 450

WARRIOR--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Building not connected to approved water supplies, prohibited--(GBLA) 1973, 1208
County and municipalities authorized to cooperate with other government subdivisions, assessments--(GBLA) 1975, 767
Flood control authority created--87-793, 1553; amended--89-833, 1667
Fluoridation--(GBLA) 1953, 783; (GBLA) 1965, 1534; (GBLA) 1969, 1907; repealed--(GBLA) 79-401, 622; repealed--(GBLA) 79-402, 623
Maps, public highways and streams--1898, 1827
Permits from county commission prerequisite for use of public ways for installation and construction--(GBLA) 1969, 1340
Valley Creek, improvement--1898, 533, 1792
Water, sewer, gas and electric board members--79-768, 1370

WEST END--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
WILLS--See ESTATES

WOODLAWN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WYLAM--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ZONING
Building commission appointed--(GBLA) 1967, 1435
Building commission, office established--(GBLA) 1951, 1089
Classification change--(GBLA) 1973, 1891
Comprehensive system of laws re subdivisions outside corporate limits--(GBLA) 1969, 652
County commission authorized to adopt building codes in certain areas of county--(GBLA) 1967, 1501
County commission authorized to adopt building codes in unincorporated area of county for fire prevention purposes--(GBLA) 1967, 1496; (GBLA) 1969, 1551
Enforcement of orders--1951, 1089
Illegal construction, cessation--1959, 275
Minimum standards code adoption--(GBLA) 1975, 2116
Municipal authority to establish districts--(GBLA) 1961, 2237
Planning commission and boards of zoning adjustment established--(GBLA) 1951, 1089
Planning commission, sale, transfer, merger, dissolution, assumption of obligations provided--(GBLA) 1965, 1138; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 53
Territory annexed to cities 250,000 or less--(GBLA) 1955, 698
Zone maps, adoption--1955, 955
Zoning in unincorporated area outside limits and police jurisdiction--(GBLA) 1947, 217; amended--(GBLA) 1959, 277; (GBLA) 1969, 2204, 2206
Zoning regulations, notice of violations--(GBLA) 1955, 692

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF JEFFERSON COUNTY

ADAMSVILLE

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 735, 1245
Dissolved--1915, 198

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 2046

ARGO

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered, deannexation--2009-810, 1st Sp. Sess., 2521

AVONDALE

CHARTER
Adopted--1888, 926; 1894, 137; 1900, 1000
Annulled--1909, 407
GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 1167; 1900, 502

WATER COMPANIES AND WATERWORKS
System established--1898, 343
Water supply--1898, 569

BESSEMER

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS
Grant of variances under zoning ordinances regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 2116

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Ad valorem, additional, referendum--2003-172, 480
Created--1890, 558; 97-649, 1211; repealed and replaced--2001-407, 517
Election by districts--97-649, 1211; repealed 2001-407, 517

Constitutional Amendment 606--96-268 (ratified 1996)--Bessemer, election of members, board operations.

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1907, 753; 1911, 311; 1927, 247; 1951, 1620; 1959, 280; 1961, 403, 404; 1963, 568; 1964, 336; 1965, 258, 270, 716; 87-773, 1511; 2000-619, 1259

CHARTER
Adopted--1892, 617; 1888, 185, 901; 1894, 7; 1900, 444, 1749

CORPORATIONS
Jones Valley Club of Bessemer--1896, 76
Montezuma University of Bessemer--1896, 28

COURT, CIRCUIT
Holding in Bessemer--1892, 669; 1919, 62; 1943, 105
Jurisdiction--1943, 105

COURT, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
Established--1956, 21

COURT, CIVIL AND MISDEMEANOR
Abolished--1956, 21
Established--1947, 126
Judge, term--1949, 203

COURT, COMMON CLAIMS AND CRIMINAL
Costs--1963, 551
Established--1959, 1282

COURT, COUNTY
Bessemer Cutoff County Court, established in Precincts 1 and 2--1967, 1641
Bessemer Cutoff County Court, established--1965, 259
COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1903, 482; 1964, 100; 1967, 1641
Seal and records--1939, 354

COURT, INTERMEDIATE CIVIL
Established--1959, 1293

COURT, MISDEMEANORS
Established--1923, 43

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Established--1900, 1854; 1903, 472; 1907, 352, 561, 690; 1915, 241
Regulated--1931, 234
Transfer of causes--1903, 369; 1907, 393

GOVERNING BODY
Board of commissioners, compensation and duties, utility system--(GBLA) 1969, 2224; (GBLA) 1971, 3904
Board of commissioners established--1949, 616
Board of commissioners, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1636
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 155
Bonds, school building, issuance authorized--1900, 1108
Bonds, waterworks, issuance authorized--1894, 8
Commission form of government, alternate, adoption--1959, 281
Commission form of government, compensation--1963, 551
Commission form of government, costs and fees--1963, 551
Compensation--1957, 588; 1961, 497; 1964, 113
Elected officials, retirement allowance--1973, 738
Hotel services, authorized to acquire property suitable for use in furnishing--1956, 240
Mayor, justice of peace, powers conferred--1894, 278
President designated as supervisor of electric and water systems--1957, 588

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Offices abolished--1956, 21; 1964, 100; 1965, 259; 1967, 1641

NUISANCES
Buildings found unsafe, demolition authority, procedure--81-1021, 208

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Board of commissioners of police--1898, 109; repealed--1900, 2062
Board of police commissioners--1903, 97; repealed--1907, 504
Lieutenants authorized to issue warrants of arrest--1971, 1850

RETIREMENT
Elected officials, retirement allowance--1973, 738

SEWERS
Construction--1900, 1275

STREETS
Paving--1900, 1537
Vacating--1907, 633; 1909, 401; 1919, 120; 1939, 274
TAXATION
Assessment of ad valorem--1923, 134

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.

TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated traffic safety law enforcement authorized--2016-323

UTILITIES
Board of commissioners, utility system--(GBLA) 1969, 2224; (GBLA) 1971, 3904
Electric light works--1900, 1952

WATER COMPANIES AND WATERWORKS
Maintenance--1900, 1161

BIRMINGHAM

AIRPORTS
Construction and maintenance--1957, 1061; repealed--1959, 218

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sunday sales authorized--2018-387; 2018-514

ANIMALS
Dogs regulated--(GBLA) 80-384, 542

ANNEXATION
Additional method--(GBLA) 1964, 54

ARMORY
Established--1890, 1268

AUDITS
Audits of books--(GBLA) 1955, 1004; (GBLA) 79-257, 397

AUTOMOBILES
Owned by city regulation of use by officers and employees--(GBLA) 1967, 1121

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1957, 209; 1961, 1601; (GBLA) 1977, 1328; 2001-224, 261
Created--1884, 528; 1886, 794; 1894, 738
Election and operation-2001-224, 261; amended-2002-22, 30; amended--2012-229, 422
Participation in state employees retirement system--(GBLA) 1971, 1764

BOARD OF HEALTH
Employees included in state employees retirement system, retroactive--(GBLA) 1951, 1579; (GBLA) 1959, 1376; amended--(GBLA) 1966, 304; amended--(GBLA) 1967, 1195; amended--94-567, 1039; amended--94-623, 1168; amended--94-664, 1276
BOUNDARIES

BUILDINGS
Public building corporations--(GBLA) 1955, 1116; (GBLA) 1965, 781

CEMETERIES
Plat of Oak Hill, ratified--1900, 1920

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Permanent status given certain employees--1953, 798

COLISEUM
Lease by city--(GBLA) 1971, 4371

CONDEMNATION
Condemnation--(GBLA) 1943, 249; (GBLA) 1961, 1603; (GBLA) 1967, 1437; (GBLA) 1971, 630

CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU
Lodging tax distribution--95-783, 1860; amended--97-273, 490

CORPORATIONS
Elyton Land Company--1884, 304
Hospital of United Charities--1890, 1270
Pioneer Fire Company, No. 1--1872, 469
Public building corporations--(GBLA) 1955, 1116; (GBLA) 1965, 781
Trade mart and coliseum authority, incorporation, bonds--(GBLA) 1975, 1863

COUNTY SEAT
Location, referendum--1872, 231

COURT, COMMON CLAIMS
Name of municipal court changed to--1957, 646

COURT, COMMON PLEAS
Established--1923, 112; 1927, 346

COURT, CRIMINAL
Established--1894, 527; 1903, 115

COURT, GENERAL SESSIONS
Established--1964, 94; 1971, 1974
Judge, compensation--1973, 754

COURT, INFERIOR
Transfer of cases to--1931, 195
COURT, INTERMEDIATE CIVIL
Judge, additional, created--1959, 138
Judge, compensation--1949, 891; 1956, 141; 1957, 646
Jurisdiction--1947, 80, 94; 1949, 891
Redesignated as Jefferson County Civil Court--1959, 138

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Abolished--1931, 195
Bailiffs, appointment--1907, 628
Established--1884, 216; 1888, 992; 1896, 1263; 1900, 352
Grand jury--1886, 211
Judge, compensation--1886, 660; 1907, 401; 1933, 44; 1956, 141
Jurors--1900, 1371
Name changed to court of common claims--1957, 646
Regulated--1907, 254; 1907, 718; 1911, 58; 1947, 95
Second division, abolished--1919, 135

COURT, RECORDER
Appointment, terms--1947, 190, 319
Power to impose penalties--1956, 357
Sentences--1947, 99
Solicitor's fee added to court costs on appeals from judgments--(GBLA) 1967, 1127
Suspend sentences or grant probation authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 2303

COURTHOUSE
Courthouse commission--1931, 3

DOG RACING
Authorized, referendum--84-131, 159; amended--87-615, 1069; amended, referendum--91-187, 246

ELECTIONS
Annexation of territory--1943, 206
Contested--1878, 319; 1943, 207
Election officers, designation--1896, 782; 1943, 206
Election commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1915, 322; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 626; repealed and reenacted--2012-222, 407
Form of government altered--1955, 980; 1961, 1615
Legalized--1882, 204
Regulated--1876, 242
Voting places--1943, 206

FIREMEN
Benefits for injuries received in quelling riots--(GBLA) 1965, 1132
Fire companies, fund--1882, 649
Increasing the percent of retired firefighters that can be rehired by the city--2020-131
Injured in line of duty, payment of certain expenses by city--(GBLA) 1969, 716
Pension and relief fund created--(GBLA) 1943, 264;
amended re board of trustees--(GBLA) 1967, 1441
Pension, relief and retirement system--(GBLA) 1951, 1579; (GBLA) 1959, 1376; (GBLA) 1969, 1699; (GBLA) 1971, 1783, 2692; (GBLA) 1973, 2050; (GBLA) 1975, 130, 959; amended--94-567, 1039; amended--94-623, 1168; amended--94-664, 1276
Pension system closed for 25 years, employment of attorneys--(GBLA) 1971, 1838
Training in disarming bombs and explosives--(GBLA) 1965, 1131

GOVERNING BODY
Action ratified--1888, 1055
Adoption of ordinances by initiative and referendum--(GBLA) 1965, 410
Appeal bond regulated--(GBLA) 1963, 252
Appeals in condemnation proceedings, exempt from bond--(GBLA) 1953, 1020; (GBLA) 1969, 1000
Bonds, issuance authorized--1884, 457, 541, 599; 1886, 658, 708, 627, 664, 825; 1888, 285; 1890, 219; 1892, 191; 1894, 1025; 1898, 1647; 1900, 12; 1927, 241
Change in form, referendum--1955, 980; 1961, 1615
City council, compensation of members--(GBLA) 1965, 194; (GBLA) 1973, 639
Commissioners, compensation--1947, 358; 1955, 992; 1957, 635; 1961, 1421
Commissioners, election--1955, 993
Conflict of interest prohibited--1962, 76
Council authorized to employ additional employees--(GBLA) 1955, 1004; 84-629, 1279
Council, expense allowance--(GBLA) 87-798, 1571
Council-manager form, adoption--1961, 1612
Councilmen, vacancies--1896, 1269
Compensation--2017-275
Debts authorized--1880, 461
Debts, borrowing for drainage--1884, 456
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, municipal governing body authorized contribute to community action committees--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 192
Employees, conflicts of interest prohibited--1962, 76
Mayor, additional staff authorized--(GBLA) 1955, 1004; 82-336, 465; 84-626, 1276
Mayor, attendance at conferences--(GBLA) 1964, 111
Mayor, automobile provided--(GBLA) 1964, 110
Mayor, chief administrative assistant employment--(GBLA) 1965, 210; (GBLA) 1969, 2343; (GBLA) 1971, 2003; (GBLA) 1973, 741; (GBLA) 1973, 720, 726, 1964
Mayor, compensation--1959, 1505; (GBLA) 1964, 111, 112; (GBLA) 1973, 742, 1181
Mayor, council members, election--2010-721, 1797
Mayor-council, age requirement reduced to 21--(GBLA) 1955, 1004; (GBLA) 1975, 315
Mayor-council, budget--(GBLA) 1973, 1206
Mayor-council, candidates for--(GBLA) 1965, 197; (GBLA) 1969, 964
Mayor-council, compensation--(GBLA) 1955, 1004; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 727; (GBLA) 81-1159, 438; amended--(GBLA) 87-797, 1570; amended--(GBLA) 87-800, 1573
Mayor-council, compensation of councilmen--(GBLA) 1964, 166; (GBLA) 1965, 193, 1155; (GBLA) 1967, 1448
Mayor-council, election, write-in candidates prohibited--(GBLA) 1973, 307
Mayor-council form of government, referendum--(GBLA) 1955, 1004; 1961, 1616; (GBLA) 1964, 112; amended--84-439, 1018
Mayor-council, filling vacancies--(GBLA) 1965, 190, 200; (GBLA) 1969, 964
Mayor-council, meetings, passing of ordinances--(GBLA) 1965, 195
Mayor, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1964, 111; 84-618, 1256
Mayor, vacancies--1896, 1269
Meetings--1955, 342
Members, expense allowances--1964, 166
Officers, conflict of interest prohibited--1962, 76
President, expense allowance--1956, 96
Self-help Business districts, establishment--2021-213
Trade mart and coliseum authority, incorporation, bonds--(GBLA) 1975, 1863
Vacancies--1956, 318
Waterworks bonds--1898, 1741

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Participation in construction--(GBLA) 1964, 90

HORSE RACING
Authorized, referendum--84-131, 159; amended--87-615, 1069; amended, referendum--91-187, 246
Commission established, referendum--84-131, 159
License holder, residency requirement removed--84-131, 159; amended--87-615, 1069

HOSPITALS
Retired employees, hospital insurance--(GBLA) 1977, 1258, 1289

INCORPORATION
Birmingham incorporated--1871, 229, 233; 1872, 282; 1874, 405; 1878, 357, 420; 1880, 471; 1882, 301; 1884, 601; 1888, 892, 1024; 1894, 841; 1898, 201, 1391; 1900, 1728

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Ad valorem tax exemption for new industries and commercial facilities--(GBLA) 1975, 1852
Commercial and industrial development ad valorem tax exemption, abolished--(GBLA) 1977, 1249; repealed--81-1196, 529

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1894, 155; 1964, 94; 1971, 1974

LEASES
Coliseum, lease by city--(GBLA) 1971, 4371
Lease agreement for county pension and security office--(GBLA) 1969, 676
Lease agreement with municipal authorities--(GBLA) 1969, 675

LIBRARY
Board, officers and employees, pension and relief fund, board of managers created--(GBLA) 1967, 1129;
(GBLA) 89-843, 1691; amended--94-566, 1039

LICENSES
Fruit stands--1896, 1212
Pool tables--(GBLA) 1976, 803
Schedule ratified--1896, 1099

MAGISTRATES
Appointment, qualification, duties--(GBLA) 1964, 157; (GBLA) 1971, 1786
Office established--(GBLA) 1964, 157
Search warrants issuance--(GBLA) 1964, 157
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
Injured in line of duty, payment of certain expenses by city--(GBLA) 1969, 716
Injured by third parties; reimbursement to city by persons liable for certain expenses--(GBLA) 1969, 994;
(GBLA) 1971, 2691

NUISANCES
Weeds, lien for abatement when public nuisance--(GBLA) 1971 3rd Sp. Sess., 4325; amended--(GBLA) 87-728,
1420; amended--(GBLA) 89-380, 736; weed removal from private property--amended--91-192, 352

PARKS
Authorized to dispose--1953, 620
Park and recreation authority--(GBLA) 1947, 81; (GBLA) 1961, 1608; amended--89-940, 1847
Sess., 569; amended--2007-310, 565
Park and recreation board, workmen's compensation not applicable--(GBLA) 1975, 2645
Vacation of lands--1949, 665; 1959, 287, 1308

PLANNING COMMISSION
Committee created to approve plats--1957, 659
Composition and election--1959, 1150

PLUMBERS
Practice regulated--amended--(GBLA) 1969, 969

POLICEMEN
Benefits for injuries received in quelling riots--(GBLA) 1965, 1132
Board of commissioners of police, established--1892, 177; 1894, 1153
Increasing the percent of retired police officers that can be rehired by the city--2020-131
Injuries incurred in aid of police, medical expenses for--(GBLA) 1964, 93
Injured in line of duty, payment of certain expenses by city--(GBLA) 1969, 716
Jurisdiction--1890, 858
Pension and relief fund--(GBLA) 1923, 663; (GBLA) 1939, 926; (GBLA) 1943, 241; (GBLA) 1955, 1061;
(GBLA) 1964, 128; (GBLA) 1965, 271; (GBLA) 1967, 1442; (GBLA) 1969, 1501; (GBLA) 1971, 1781;
(GBLA) 1973, 600; (GBLA) 1978, 1067
Pension, relief and retirement system--(GBLA) 1951, 1579; (GBLA) 1959, 1376; (GBLA) 1969, 1699; (GBLA)
1971, 1783, 2692; (GBLA) 1973, 2050; (GBLA) 1975, 130, 959; amended--94-567, 1039; amended--94-623,
1168; amended--94-664, 1276, 2021-245
Pension system closed for 25 years, employment of attorneys--(GBLA) 1971, 1838
Personnel, selection--1898, 129
Retirement system extended to cover police department employees--1955, 1067; 1966, 268; 1967, 1193; 1969,
2310; 1971, 2237; 1975, 312, 839
Training in disarming bombs and explosives--(GBLA) 1965, 1131

POOLROOMS
Pool regulated--1894, 923
Pool tables, license--(GBLA) 1976, 803

PROPERTY
Ceded to United States--1888, 563
Coliseum, lease by city--(GBLA) 1971, 4371
Condemnation--(GBLA) 1943, 249; (GBLA) 1961, 1603; (GBLA) 1967, 1437; (GBLA) 1971, 630
Land owned by municipalities outside corporate limits, authority and police powers--(GBLA) 1967, 1123
Waterworks board, lease of lands to certain authorities--(GBLA) 1971, 1550

**RACING COMMISSION**
Horse racing and dog racing, referendum--84-131, 159; amended--87-615, 1069; amended, referendum--91-187, 246
Horse racing commission established, referendum--84-131, 159
Horse racing, license holder, residency requirement removed--84-131, 159; amended--87-615, 1069

**RECORDS**
Destruction of obsolete--(GBLA) 1967, 1124

**RELIEF ACTS**
Aldridge, R. C.--1947, 405
Bodeker, George H.--1894, 370
Braxton, Lula--1959, 839
Bryant, H. E.--1962, 211
Hawkins, A. Johnston--1943, 215
Howell, G. Hayes--1943, 215
Jennings, Theresa--85-809, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 68
McDonald, Evelyn G.--1961, 2112
Oldham, John S.--1894, 1130
Pugh, Ruth E.--1947, 107
Russo, Sylvia Howell--1959, 228
Salons, Charles John--1976, 486, 662

**RETIREMENT**
Armstrong, Marjorie, relief under pension system--80-405, 562
Average final compensation--1976, 810
Benefits, supplemental--1949, 683; 1957, 593; repealed--1959, 1513
Board of education participation in state employees retirement system--(GBLA) 1971, 1764
Board of health, employees included--1947, 144; retroactive--(GBLA) 1951, 1579; (GBLA) 1959, 1376;
amended--(GBLA) 1966, 304; amended--(GBLA) 1967, 1195; amended--94-567, 1039; amended--94-623,
1168; amended--94-664, 1276
Bush, Ronald, relief under pension system--2009-781, 2455
Byrd, Ben, relief under pension system--96-636, 1009
City employees' retirement system--1945, 144; 1947, 144; (GBLA) 1951, 1579; 1961, 1068; 1964, 137; 1978,
1065, 1828; amended--94-567, 1039
City officers and employees retirement and relief system--(GBLA) 1951, 1579; (GBLA) 1964, 237; (GBLA)
1965, 1336; (GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 241; (GBLA) 1966, 293; (GBLA) 1967, 1432, 1450; (GBLA) 1969,
678, 679, 1487, 1495, 1687, 1691, 2251; (GBLA) 1971, 1834, 2117, 2130; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 2124;
(GBLA) 1975, 833, 1585; (GBLA) 1977, 1251; (GBLA) 79-341, 550; amended--(GBLA) 79-366, 582;
amended--(GBLA) 80-619, 1060; amended--(GBLA) 81-1117, 381; amended--87-265, 371; amended--87-
649, 1155; amended--(GBLA) 87-744, 1456; amended--(GBLA) 87-786, 1540; amended--88-834, 1988 1st
amended--89-378, 728; amended--89-401, 788; 89-468, 970; 89-516, 1062; amended--94-567, 1039;
amended--94-621, 1159
Civil defense and civic center employees--(GBLA) 1977, 1259
Council employees, membership in pension plan regulated--(GBLA) 1955, 1004; amended--84-439, 1018
Creditable service--1978, 1828
Deductions--1957, 284
Definitions, membership--1955, 478; 1959, 830
Elected officials, retirement allowances--(GBLA) 1967, 1508; (GBLA) 1969, 2328; (GBLA) 1971, 2008;
(GBLA) 1973, 704
Extended to cover police department employees--1955, 1067; 1966, 268; 1967, 1193; 1969, 2310; 1971, 2237;
1975, 312, 839
Filing of class suits by members--1964, 237
Fire department, separate system provided for employees--1966, 280; 1967, 1185, 1187, 1441; 1969, 2319;
1971, 2229; 1975, 846
Firemen, benefits, deductions from compensation--1956, 290; 1971, 1238; 1973, 607; 1975, 846
Firemen's and policemen's established--1935, 847; (GBLA) 1959, 1376; 1961, 1605; 1967, 1187; amended--94-
623, 1168; amended--94-664, 1276
Firemen and policemen pension system, effect of alterations--80-707, 1425
Firemen and policemen pension, relief and retirement system--(GBLA) 1951, 1579; (GBLA) 1959, 1376;
(GBLA) 1969, 1699; (GBLA) 1971, 1783, 2692; (GBLA) 1973, 2050; (GBLA) 1975, 130, 959; amended--94-
567, 1039; amended--94-623, 1168; amended--94-664, 1276
Firemen and policemen pension system closed for 25 years, employment of attorneys--(GBLA) 1971, 1838
Firemen and policemen supplemental pension system--1935, 847; (GBLA) 1959, 1376; 1961, 1605; 1967, 1187;
2015-370; amended--2017-247; amended--2017-322; amended--2020-131
Firemen pension and relief fund created--(GBLA) 1943, 264; amended re board of trustees--(GBLA) 1967, 1441
Gunn, Eric, relief under pension system--2009-781, 2455
Hospital insurance--(GBLA) 1977, 1258, 1289
Korean veterans covered under--1957, 282
Library board, officers and employees, pension and relief fund, board of managers created--(GBLA) 1967, 1129;
(GBLA) 89-843, 1691; amended--94-566, 1039
Members of pension systems, filing of class suits by--1964, 237
Minimum monthly benefits--1976, 399
Pension award to Catherine Robertson--85-238, 138
Pension award to Jessie James White--85-236, 136
Pension award to Donald C. Waid--94-325, 571
Police department, separate system provided for--1966, 268; 1967, 1193, 1442
Policemen, contributions and disability allowance--1957, 313
Policemen's benefits payable under--1959, 1514
Policemen's and firemen's established--1935, 847; (GBLA) 1959, 1376; 1961, 1605; 1967, 1187; amended--94-
623, 1168; amended--94-664, 1276
Prior service credit in different system, purchase--2009-780, 2447
Reduction of allowances--1955, 979
Retroactive Deferred Retirement Option Plan--2001-519, 933; (GBLA)--2001-544, 2095; amended--2006-339,
851
Seale, A. Joyce, creditable service--87-747, 1471
System established--(GBLA) 1951, 1579; amended 1959, 1376; 96-635, 1008; 99-307, 415; 99-323, 445;
2017-251; amended--2021-245
System, participation continued--2000-557, 1023
Wood, Roger E., relief under pension system--2009-781, 2455
SCHOOLS
Private schools, location regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 769
Separate district created--1875, 361
Tuition--1896, 923
Vocational Trade School Commission, created, membership, duties--2007-489, 1045

STADIUM AND EXPOSITION DISTRICT
Study commission created--95-736, 1571

STREETS AND HIGHWAYS
Airport highway, dedication vacated--1966, 105
Alley, vacated--1900, 970
Bibb, vacated--1896, 949
Costs of improvement--1898, 1270
Established--1907, 349
Nineteenth Street, width--1898, 840
PARKING AUTHORITY--(GBLA) 1971, 3335; (GBLA) 79-395, 614
Parking lots--1947, 261
Parking, off-street facilities--(GBLA) 1971, 2673
Sale--1909, 422
Sidewalks, improvement--1884, 620
Street railroads--1884, 305
Vacation of--1900, 1062, 1073, 1933; 1903, 492, 500; 1907, 468, 469, 580, 632, 644; 1915, 257; 1919, 116, 225, 253; 1923, 95, 97; 1931, 307; 1949, 325; 1953, 395; 1955, 443; 1957, 175

TAXATION
Ad valorem, additional, referendum--2003-172, 480
Ad valorem tax exemption for new industries and commercial facilities--(GBLA) 1975, 1852
Ad valorem tax exemption abolished for commercial and industrial development--(GBLA) 1977, 1249;
repealed--81-1196, 529
Assessment for improvements--1896, 1270; 1953, 936
Assessment for new territory--(GBLA) 1964, 184
Exemption for owner-developers--(GBLA) 1977, 1249; repealed--81-1196, 529
Interest on delinquent taxes, collection of--1900, 1350
Lodging tax--95-783, 1860; amended--97-273, 490
Park assessment district--1961, 1610
Sales by itinerant salesmen prohibited--(GBLA) 1965, 1514
Special property tax--1872, 228; 1884, 828; 1896, 770
Transient occupancy tax--95-783, 1860; amended--97-273, 490

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 240 (ratified 1965)--Special property tax levied.

TOURISM
Convention and visitors bureau, created--(GBLA) 1969, 1358; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 635; amended--92-30,
1992 1st Sp. Sess., 39

UTILITIES
Gas works, establishment authorized--1898, 1745
Waterworks bonds--1898, 1741
Waterworks board, lease of lands to certain authorities--(GBLA) 1971, 1550

VOTERS
Voting places--1943, 206

WATER COMPANIES AND WATERWORKS
Building and maintenance--1898, 1741
Waterworks company, incorporated--1884, 415

ZONING
Classification change--(GBLA) 1973, 1891
Committee created to approve plats--1957, 659
Maps provided by ordinance--1953, 798
Planning commission, composition and election--1959, 1150
Police power--1961, 1603
Regulations, amendment or repeal--1955, 691
Territory annexed--1955, 691; 1956, 93
Zoning board of adjustment, appeals--1961, 986
Zoning board of adjustment, appointed--1959, 1302; amended--1969, 695; amended--2009-775, 2419

BRIGHTON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1919, 255; repealed--1923, 238; 89-377, 727; 89-842, 1690; 99-559, 1211

CHARTER
Dissolved--1927, 258

BROOKSIDE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 721

CHARTER
Adopted--1896, 1347; 1900, 518

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 1895

BROWNVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1967, 447

CARDIFF

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 146

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 2289
CENTER POINT

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2003-165,469; 2004-378, 617

TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated photographic traffic light enforcement system authorized--2011-580, 1255
Automated traffic safety law enforcement system authorized--2013-228, 546

EAST LAKE

INCORPORATION
East Lake incorporated--1890, 1008; 1900, 650; 1909, 416

MILITIA
Encampment, expenses--1903, 458

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1892, 821; 1900, 1837

STREETS
Appropriation for repair--1900, 1984
Vacation--1909, 414

EAST THOMAS

STREETS
Vacation--1907, 577

ELYTON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1907, 774

COUNTY SEAT
Removal--1872, 231

INCORPORATION
Elyton incorporated--1820, 71; 1827, 139; 1840, 54; 1870, 154; 1871, 267; 1872, 326; 1909, 410

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Additional--1833, 53; repealed--1849, 416

STREETS
Persons exempt from working--1824, 106

ENSLEY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sales--1900, 649
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 107, 692

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 247, 1940; 1909, 410

COURT, INFERIOR
Clerk, office abolished--1915, 370
Established--1903, 698; 1932, 76
Name changed to municipal court--1947, 348
Recording clerk--1915, 291

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Abolished--1964, 94
Judge, compensation--1956, 140
Name of inferior court changed to--1947, 348

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1900, 1369

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 2507

STREETS
Alleys, vacating--1931, 307
Vacating--1931, 43; 1939, 175; 1963, 536

FAIRFIELD

ANNEXATION
Election to determine annexation by City of Birmingham--1949, 472

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1919, 145; 1951, 1537; 1953, 826; 1955, 982; 1963, 506

GOVERNING BODY
Civic center actions validated--95-639, 1346
Mayor-council form of government established--91-699, 1362

HOSPITALS
Board of managers established--1951, 958; 1961, 369, 373

TAXATION
Power conferred--1919, 202

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.

FULTONDALE
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 402; 1961, 1167; 1965, 694; 1977, 624; 85-341, 281

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2013-430, 1715
Warrant recall fee--2017-424

GARDENDALE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1956, 94; 1975, 629

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2020-180

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, rate in special school tax district modified, referendum --2021-394

GRAYMONT

CHARTER
Annullled and vacated--1909, 419

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1909, 397

GRAYSVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1955, 984; 1957, 319; 1959, 829; 94-670, 1283

GOVERNING BODY
Authorized to convey certain surplus city property to Baptist Church--1967, 1146

INCORPORATION
Graysville incorporated--1898, 1780

RELIEF ACTS
Widows of certain officers killed in line of duty--1953, 519

HELENA

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2006-616, 1684; 2007-396, 789

HIGHLANDS

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 360
HOLLYWOOD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1927, 184; 1959, 924, 948

HOMEWOOD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Liquor stores, unlawful sites--(GBLA) 1971, 1741

ANNEXATION
Election to determine annexation by City of Birmingham--1949, 472

BOUNDARIES

BUILDINGS
Demolition of unsafe buildings being a public nuisance--89-838, 1685

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee authorized--2016-375

GOVERNING BODY
Board of commissioners, election and term--(GBLA) 1963, 660; (GBLA) 1971, 1316

NUISANCES
Demolition of unsafe buildings being a public nuisance--89-838, 1685

RELIEF ACTS
Rietta, Sam--1956, 95

SCHOOLS
School contract, ratified--1931, 115

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased, referendum--2001-232, 273

ZONING
Certain property classified--84-609, 1243

HOOVER

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Entertainment districts authorized--2015-267
Sunday sales authorized by city council for on-premises consumption--2019-299

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--80-590, 935, 95-730, 1558

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Health insurance, employees called into military service--2006-367, 963; 2006-567, 1325

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2013-431
Prisoner transportation fee--2005-189, 380
Warrant recall fee--2005-188, 379

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for education--98-99, 116
Ad valorem tax for public school purposes, referendum--90-127, 146;

HUEYTOWN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 422, 423--referendum--2004-558, 1199

NUISANCES
Abatement of weeds and unsafe structures, procedure--95-674, 1204

INGLENOOK

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1919, 257; 1927, 7

SEWERS
Extension--1923, 239

IRONDALE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 202

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 869; 1959, 1406; 2002-427, 1099; 2006-635, 1733

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2013-429, 1707
Prisoner transport fee--2013-411, 1556

PRECINCTS
Established--1872, 231

IRONTON

PRECINCTS
Established--1872, 231

JONESBORO
INCORPORATION
Jonesboro incorporated--1822, 121; 1827, 97

KIMBERLY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1955, 1078; 1959, 276; 1962, 188; 2021-369

LEEDS

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 911; 1959, 1496; 81-919, 67

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM, COUNTY
Participation by employees--1956, 283

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1955, 981
Established--1927, 202

WATER WORKS BOARD
Donations for board of education--2005-122, 204

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax rate increased, referendum--2018-461

LIPSCOMB

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 1168

MIDFIELD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--84-608, 1242; 84-614, 1253; 93-897, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 183

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased, referendum--2013-441, 1760
Jefferson County to remit local school taxes to defray federal court desegregation--1975, 750
Ad valorem tax, rate in special school tax district modified, referendum--2021-218

TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated photographic speeding enforcement system authorized--2014-426, 1563
Automated photographic traffic light enforcement system authorized--2011-569, 1153

MORRIS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 503
CHARTER
Annulled--1915, 76

MOUNTAIN BROOK

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Entertainment district, city council auth. to establish--2021-214
Sale on Sunday authorized for on-premises consumption, regulated by governing body--2019-217

ANNEXATION
Election to determine annexation by City of Birmingham--1949, 472

BOUNDARIES

NUISANCES
City to recover costs of litigation relating to--2008-400, 793

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for public schools, increased--2003-145, 449; 2019-203
Ad valorem tax for public school purposes, referendum--91-184, 243
Municipal ad valorem tax for municipal purposes, referendum--94-312, 546

Constitutional Amendment 209 (ratified 1962)--Additional property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 316 (ratified 1972)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 336 (ratified 1974)--Special property tax levied.

NORTH BIRMINGHAM

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1903, 169

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1907, 45

CHARTER
Annulled and vacated--1909, 418

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 1985

STREETS
Vacating--1907, 495, 520, 696

NORTH HAVEN

CHARTER
Annulled and vacated--1909, 412

OXMOOR
SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1907, 680

PELHAM

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--81-361, 529; 81-362, 530

PINKNEY CITY

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 722

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 1393

PLEASANT GROVE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1939, 190; 1945, 80; 1967, 1166; 79-419, 643

CORPORATIONS
Fees of board of directors of public corporations--(GBLA) 1973, 1057

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--97-519, 909; 99-324, 449

UTILITIES
Gas and water systems, sale by utilities board, investment fund, referendum--90-175, 196; amended--2018-560

PRATT CITY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 460

CHARTER
Adopted--1896, 1297; 1898, 1659; 1900, 1893; 1909, 417

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, waterworks, issuance authorized--1898, 1475

NAME
Changed from Pratt Mines--1892, 115

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1898, 1497

PRATT MINES
CHARTER
Adopted--1890, 379

NAME
Changed to Pratt City--1892, 115

SANDUSKY

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 1497; 1903, 152

SMITHFIELD

STREETS
Vacating--1907, 687

TARRANT CITY

ANNEXATION
Election to determine annexation by City of Birmingham--1949, 472

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1927, 9, 182, 206, 361; 1961, 1059; 1973, 450

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for school purposes, referendum--93-898, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 185

UTILITIES
Electric service territories established--83-583, 915

THOMAS

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1892, 180

TOAD VINE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1882, 557

TRAFFORD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1975, 975; 79-828, 1564

TRUSSVILLE

BOUNDARIES
TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, rate in special school tax district modified, referendum--2021-217

VESTAVIA HILLS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Entertainment districts authorized--2015-267

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered, referendum--2002-268, 551

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2015-266

RELIEF ACTS
Paulin, Roland L.--1975, 786

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 352 (ratified 1976)--Special property tax levied.

WARRIOR

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 208
Prohibition, enacted--1884, 232

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Authorized to meet in city certain number of days--1966, 493

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1949, 1002; 1978, 1827; 2018-177

INCORPORATION
Warrior incorporated--1898, 724

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1884, 598; 1898, 865

WEST END

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 689

INCORPORATION
West End incorporated--1900, 615, 2541; 1909, 413

SCHOOLS
School established--1900, 1949

WOOLDAWN

BONDS
Issuance authorized--1900, 642
Refunding--1896, 1407

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 124

CHARTER
Adopted--1890, 229; 1892, 922; 1896, 1249; 1898, 1365; 1900, 772; 1909, 411

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1903, 375

SCHOOLS
Funding--1896, 1252

STREETS
Vacating--1900, 2111

TAXATION
School tax authorized--1896, 997

WYLAM

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 320
Vacated and annulled--1909, 416

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1900, 317

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 2065

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 386 (ratified 1980)--Bingo regulated, amended by Constitutional Amendment 600
96-420 (ratified 1996)--Regulation of bingo prizes.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 606--96-268 (ratified 1996)--Bessemer, election of members, board operations.

BONDS
Constitutional Amendment 73 (ratified 1948)--Bond issue for construction of sewers authorized.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 2 (ratified 1912)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

**COURT COSTS**
Constitutional Amendment 2 (ratified 1912)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

**COURT, CIRCUIT**
Constitutional Amendment 83 (ratified 1950)--Judicial commission created to fill vacancies.
Constitutional Amendment 110 (ratified 1955)--Vacancies must be filled within 90 days.

**COURT, INFERIOR**
Constitutional Amendment 258 (ratified 1966)--Legislature authorized to regulate jurisdiction.
Constitutional Amendment 283 (ratified 1968)--Legislature authorized to regulate jurisdiction.

**COURT, PROBATE**
Constitutional Amendment 384 (ratified 1980)--Additional judgeship created.

**CRIMES AND OFFENSES**
Constitutional Amendment 688--2000-324 (ratified 2000)--Prostitution outside municipalities, prohibited.

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Constitutional Amendment 239 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to create fire and garbage districts.
Amended by Amendment 314 (ratified 1972) and Amendment 369 (ratified 1977).
Constitutional Amendment 314 (ratified 1972)--Amends Amendment 239 (ratified 1965).
Constitutional Amendment 369 (ratified 1977)--Amends Amendment 239 (ratified 1965).

**GARBAGE**
Constitutional Amendment 239 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to create fire and garbage districts.
Amended by Amendment 314 (ratified 1972) and Amendment 369 (ratified 1977).
Constitutional Amendment 314 (ratified 1972)--Amends Amendment 239 (ratified 1965).
Constitutional Amendment 369 (ratified 1977)--Amends Amendment 239 (ratified 1965).

**LICENSES**
Constitutional Amendment 539--91-153, 194 (ratified 1992)--Legislature may levy business license fees on real estate transactions by local act.

**LITTER**
Constitutional Amendment 497 (ratified 1988)--Prohibited.

**SEWERS**
Constitutional Amendment 73 (ratified 1948)--Bond issue for construction of sewers authorized.

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Birmingham, Fairfield, Bessemer, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 82 (ratified 1950)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 175 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax by school districts levied. Amended by Amendment 260 (ratified 1966) and Amendment 298 (ratified 1969).
Constitutional Amendment 209 (ratified 1962)--Mountain Brook, additional property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 240 (ratified 1965)--Birmingham, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 260 (ratified 1966)--Amends Amendment 175 (ratified 1961).
Constitutional Amendment 298 (ratified 1969)--Amends Amendment 175 (ratified 1961).
Constitutional Amendment 316 (ratified 1972)--Mountain Brook, special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 336 (ratified 1974)--Mountain Brook, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 352 (ratified 1976)--Vestavia Hills, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 840 (ratified 2011)--Homestead exemption continued under certain conditions.

UTILITIES

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Act 2021-300) - Ad valorem taxes, qualified taxpayers may claim senior discounts on.
LAMAR COUNTY
(See also Sanford County which is included at the end of this county.)

AGRICULTURE
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1888, 476; repealed--1896, 868
Livestock regulated--1898, 689; 1907, 801

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Drunkenness prohibited--1888, 92
Payne's Chapel Camp Ground, sale prohibited--1890, 376
Sale regulated--1888, 258, 870; 1890, 1241; 1892, 315; 1894, 97; 1907, 165, 763
Wine sale regulated--1898, 1794

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Rescue squads, distribution of funds--91-309, 565

ANIMALS
Fine for cruelty--1890, 71

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 863

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1965, 461

BEAVERTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1329; (GBLA) 1977, 629; 82-318, 431
Meetings--1955, 939
Sales and use tax distribution--1997, 1449
Supplies and services furnished to superintendent of education--(GBLA) 1971, 3466

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1683; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3481; repealed--(GBLA) 81-190, 226; 81-191, 226; repealed--82-114, 142
Travel allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 225; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3470; repealed--(GBLA) 81-190, 226

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-420, 619; 88-563, 884

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--81-191, 226; repealed--82-114, 142; amended--88-774, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 183
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 132; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3478; (GBLA) 1977, 385; 81-96, 115

CEMETERIES
Driveway and gravel road maintenance by county commission--93-878, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 143
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Assistant authorized--1907, 808
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 2619; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 234; (GBLA) 1975, 785
Designated as ex officio clerk of county court--1927, 148
Duties and compensation--1932, 12
Fees established--1892, 938; 1896, 1159

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Clerk of circuit court designated as ex officio--1927, 148

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1886, 793; 1898, 445; 1900, 1985

Constitutional Amendment 419 (ratified 1982)--Office abolished.

CORONER
Compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 469; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3478
Expense allowance--88-390, 580
Mileage allowance--96-207, 238

CORPORATIONS
Colored Normal College incorporated--1890, 1295
Crews Normal College, charter amended--1890, 1273
Vernon Institute, charter amended--1903, 656

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1977, 371
Compensation--80-518, 798; 81-363, 1054; 82-319, 432; 83-689, 1131
Disposal of property, distribution, bids--80-519, 799; amended--97-579, 1024; amended--2020-134
Driveway and gravel road maintenance for schools, school bus turnarounds, churches, church cemeteries, and
   certain private residences--93-878, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 143
Duties, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 1313; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3467
   amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3477
Election, qualifications--(GBLA) 1969, 2027, 2348; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3467, 3475; 1971, 4458
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 58; (GBLA) 1967, 383, 384; (GBLA) 1969, 283; amended--
   (GBLA) 1971, 235, 3463, 3464; (GBLA) 1975, 421
Landfill, location of Subtitle D landfill, referendum--94-114, 123
Private property, authorized to perform certain work on--80-373, 494
Service full-time basis--83-689, 1131

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 689--2000-404 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
   employees' retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 896--2015-26 (ratified 2016)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished,
   participation in employees retirement system authorized.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Bonds, issue authorized--1894, 354
Compensation--1880, 179; 1951, 595; 1957, 97
Election--1890, 1302; 1898, 1616
COURT, CHANCERY
Time of--1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1911, 299

COURT COSTS
Solicitor’s fee (24th Jud. Cir.)--2007-412, 842; 2007-473, 994

Constitutional Amendment 710--2001-448 (ratified 2002)--Criminal drug cases, increased for canine unit.
Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 928--2017-334 (ratified 2017).
Constitutional Amendment 745--2003-77 (ratified 2004)--Increased for abuse victims (24th Jud. Cir.).
Constitutional Amendment 928--2017-334 (ratified 2017)--Repeals Constitutional Amendment 710--2001-448
(ratified 2002).

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 6th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Judge, circuit fund (24th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 339; 1971, 1406
Judge, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 922; 81-746, 1274
Judge, presiding, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--86-553, 1127
Judge, presiding, expense allowance (24th Jud. Cir.)--86-553, 1127; amended--89-633, 1245; repealed--2017-449
Judicial Administration fund established (24th Jud. Cir.)--96-287, 331
Misdemeanors regulated--1874, 236; 1882; 267; 1900,71; repealed--1903, 23
Pretrial diversion program established (24th Jud. Cir.)--2003-190, 502
Public defender fund established (24th Jud. Cir.)--82-530, 879
Time of (24th Jud. Cir.)--1878, 86; 1880, 58; 1888, 38; 1890, 58, 68, 475; 1898, 1804
Witnesses, certificates--1898, 1535
Witnesses, compensation--1896, 34; 1903, 717; 1927, 164; 1932, 55; 1935, 15
Witnesses, relief--1890, 1270

COURT, PROBATE
Certain duties transferred from revenue commissioner--2004-250, 345
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 384; (GBLA) 1969, 226; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 234, 3465; (GBLA)
1975, 785; (GBLA) 1977, 371; 79-258, 398
Fees established--1890, 263; 1892, 938
Indexing and recording system--93-491, 785
Judge, compensation--88-609, 951
Publication of legal notices--1878, 224; repealed--1882, 267
Recording, retroactive as to deeds and conveyances--1896, 24

acts ratified and confirmed.

COURTHOUSE
Closing of offices--(GBLA) 1964, 184; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3476

DETROIT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant district attorneys, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--2001-456, 596
Compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--81-746, 1274
District Attorney’s Fund or Judicial Administration Fund (24th Judicial Circ.)--2017-449
Investigators granted certain law enforcement authority (24th Jud. Cir.)--88-324, 492; repealed--2012-239, 466
Investigators shall receive pistol and badge upon retirement (24th Jud. Cir.)--2012-239, 466
Pretrial diversion program established (24th Jud. Cir.)--2003-190, 502
Secretary, appointment and compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 1525; 1975, 1739
Solicitor’s fee (24th Jud. Cir.)--2007-412, 842; 2007-473
Solicitor's fund (24th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 339; 1971, 1406; amended--88-394, 583
Supernumerary, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--2001-502, 886

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Authority created--95-355, 722

Constitutional Amendment 189 (ratified 1961)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 132; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3478; (GBLA) 1977, 385; 81-96, 115

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Qualifications--1976, 367

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Lamar County established--February 4, 1866
Name changed to Lamar County--1877, 232
Records from Jones County--1868, 403
Sanford County established--1868, 216

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1947, 318
Reestablished--1956, 47
Regulated--1935, 15
Transfer to general fund--1903, 9

FIRE PROTECTION
Fire departments, funding--91-309, 565
Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created--89-472, 975

Constitutional Amendment 516 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.

GAME AND FISH
Beaver bounty fund established--81-629, 1046; repealed--82-112, 140; repealed--91-175, 234
Fishing regulated--1964, 164
Game protection-1880, 178; 1886, 906; 1900, 1607
Hunting and trapping regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 1501; repealed--(GBLA) 79-755, 1341

GARBAGE
Landfill, location of Subtitle D landfill, referendum--94-114, 123

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-420, 619; 88-563, 884
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction and maintenance--1898, 1026; 1907, 592; 1919, 212
Driveway and gravel road maintenance by county commission--93-878, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 143
Engineer, qualifications--1976, 367
Private property, performance of certain work by county commission--80-373, 494
Required of apportioners--1878, 218; repealed--1882, 203
Road commission established--1923, 19, 280; 1931, 270

HOSPITALS
Hospital Association Health Trust Fund board, expense allowance, prior payments ratified and confirmed--2007-321, 577

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2021-473
Entry prohibited--1892, 1109
Jail store operated by sheriff--96-621, 990
Judicial Administration Funding, distribution--96-287, 331; 2017-449

JURIES
Commission--81-191, 226; repealed--82-114, 142
Compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 863; 1932, 12
Drawing--1890, 62
Duties of grand juries--1890, 1244
Mileage--1935, 14

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees established--1884, 473; 1898, 445; 1900, 2306
Jurisdiction--1890, 613; 1943, 226
Registration of liens--1896, 248

KENNEDY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2021-473

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Established--83-695, 1135

LEGISLATURE
Representatives per diem and mileage--1880, 166

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished, duties transferred to sheriff--81-610, 1023

MILLPORT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MUNICIPALITIES
Constitutional Amendment 189 (ratified 1961)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
OIL AND GAS
Oil and gas severance tax distribution--82-511, 845; 84-564, 1185

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 756

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Disposal of property, distribution, bids--80-519, 799; amended--97-579, 1024
Fees--1890, 263
Indexing and recording system--93-491, 785
Landfill, location of Subtitle D landfill, referendum--94-114, 123
Private property, authorized to perform certain work on--80-373, 494
Recording, retroactive as to deeds and conveyances--1896, 24

PUBLIC WELFARE
County Poor House--1932, 12

RECORDS
Indexing and recording system--93-491, 785
Recording fees--1890, 263
Retroactive as to deeds and conveyances--1896, 24

RELIEF ACTS
Fleming, John H.--1884, 294
Hill, E. T.--1931, 275
Metcalf, L. S.--1894, 916
Winters, W. W.--1969, 227
Warrant to Propst, V.T., legalized--1919, 27

RESCUE SQUADS
Funding distribution--91-309, 565

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Certain duties transferred to judge of probate--2004-250, 345
Office established, referendum--89-845, 1694; referendum, date of--90-48, 50, referendum--2001-905, 3rd Sp. Sess., 745

SCHOOLS
Driveway and gravel road maintenance by county commission for schools, school bus turnarounds, churches, church cemeteries, and certain private residences--93-878, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 143
Fellowship school district created--1900, 2296
Special property tax--1898, 500
Stukey school district created--1888, 777; 1890, 571
Teachers, compensation--1886, 756; repealed--1888, 1045
Textbooks board established--1898, 255
Textbooks, selection--1967, 1503

Constitutional Amendment 176 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.

Constitutional Amendment 176 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.
SHERIFF
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2021-473
Compensation--1900, 1963
Deputy, additional--1951, 593
Deputy, compensation--1951, 593; 1957, 87; 1959, 1356; (GBLA) 1962, 70; (GBLA) 1965, 745; (GBLA) 1967, 1536; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3480; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3468, 4507
Fees established--1892, 938
Jail store--96-621, 990
License inspector, duties assumed--81-610, 1023
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 395; (GBLA) 1977, 630; 95-656, 1368
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 756

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 429; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3479
Deputy, compensation--1903, 464; 1932, 48; 1935, 17; 1943, 197; 1955, 939; 1957, 87
Deputy, duties--1932, 48; 1935, 17

SOLID WASTE
Landfill, location of Subtitle D landfill, referendum--94-114, 123

SULLIGENT--See also INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Election--1886, 936; 1943, 3
Stationery, office supplies--1900, 1345; (GBLA) 1971, 3466

TAX ASSESSOR
Clerical assistance--1951, 345; (GBLA) 1961, 605; (GBLA) 1967, 382; (GBLA) 1969, 226; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 394, 3475, 3480; (GBLA) 1973, 761; 79-258, 398
Office abolished, referendum--89-845, 1694; referendum, date of--90-48, 50; 2001-905, 3rd Sp. Sess., 745

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1951, 345; (GBLA) 1967, 382; (GBLA) 1969, 226; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 394, 3465; (GBLA) 1975, 785; 79-258, 398
Office abolished, referendum--89-845, 1694; referendum, date of--90-48, 50; 2001-905, 3rd Sp. Sess., 745
Office reestablished--1882, 212

TAXATION
Gasoline tax--1945, 104
Oil and gas severance tax--82-511, 845; 84-564, 1185
repealed--89-190, 231; repealed--89-328, 518
Special property tax--1898, 500
Tobacco tax--88-940, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 554; repealed--89-473, 992
Constitutional Amendment 176 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
Duties and compensation--1932, 12

**VERNON**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS**
Fire departments, funding--91-309, 565

**VOTERS**
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 132; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3478; (GBLA) 1977, 385; 81-96, 115

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
Obstruction in Sipsey Creek prohibited--1886, 1002
Water authority, escrow funds of water coordinating and fire prevention authority disbursed--91-309, 565
Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created--89-472, 975

Constitutional Amendment 516 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.

**LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF LAMAR COUNTY**

**BEAVERTON**

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1965, 625

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
County industrial develop authority created--95-355, 722

**DETROIT**

**BOUNDARIES**

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
County industrial develop authority created--95-355, 722

**KENNEDY**

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1971, 3403

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
County industrial develop authority created--95-355, 722

**INCORPORATION**
Kennedy incorporated--1894, 726; 1898, 1541
RELIEF ACTS
Town of Kennedy--1935, 277

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1965, 247

MILLPORT

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 1123; 1971, 2247; 1973, 844

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
County industrial develop authority created--95-355, 722

INCORPORATION
Millport incorporated--1886, 537; 1888, 336

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1959, 1213

SULLIGENT

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer, authorized --2020-132

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1923, 260; 1956, 258; 1961, 276; 1964, 183; 1967, 1205; 1971, 1565; 79-631, 1114; 80-374, 496; 90-606, 1115

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
County industrial develop authority created--95-355, 722

INCORPORATION
Sulligent incorporated--1907, 435

VERNON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1873, 88

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 594; 1956, 343; 1966, 133; 1971, 3560

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
County industrial develop authority created--95-355, 722

INCORPORATION
Vernon incorporated--1869, 67; 1898, 519
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

CONSTABLES
Constitutional Amendment 419 (ratified 1982)--Office abolished.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 689--2000-404 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 896--2015-26 (ratified 2016)--Supernumerary offices, including sheriff, abolished, participation in employees retirement system authorized.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 710--2001-448 (ratified 2002)--Criminal drug cases, increased for canine unit.
Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 928--2017-334 (ratified 2017).
Constitutional Amendment 745--2003-77 (ratified 2004)--Increased for abuse victims (24th Jud. Cir.).
Constitutional Amendment 833--2010-230 (ratified 2010)--Increased for drug task force, Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, prior acts ratified and confirmed.

COURT, PROBATE
Prior acts ratified and confirmed.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 189 (ratified 1961)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 516 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 176 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 516 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority created.

SANFORD COUNTY
(Name changed to Lamar County, 1877)

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, election on, petition for--1874, 276
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 195; 1873, 88

CONSTABLES
Fees--1874, 574

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Districts defined--1868, 492
COURT, CHANCERY
Terms of--1870, 29

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 3rd Judicial Circuit--1869, 31
Attached to 7th Judicial Circuit--1868, 343
Criminal docket--1871, 93
Terms of--1869, 298
Trials for misdemeanors regulated--1874, 236

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Name changed to Lamar County--1877, 232
Records from Jones County--1868, 403
Sanford County established--1868, 216

NOTICES
Legal notices regulated--1870, 87; repealed--1874, 567

PROPERTY
Patent to be issued to Metcalf, W. S.--1875, 358

TAX COLLECTOR
Office abolished--1876, 176

TAXATION
Special property tax--1869, 298
Time for assessing extended--1871, 348
LAUDERDALE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Crops protected on plantations--1868, 30; 1869, 9; 1890, 263; repealed--1915, 21
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1898, 21; 1900, 2574

AIRPORTS
Airport authority board--(GBLA) 1961, 1171

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1874, 276; 1888, 163, 870; 1890, 86, 549, 876; 1896, 84; 1957, 1186
Sale regulated, distribution of municipal tax--81-1150, 430

BAILIFFS
Assistant, appointment (11th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 522; 1976, 591
Compensation--1957, 997

BANKS
Bank of Florence, name changed from Alabama Loan and Banking Company--1890, 628
Branch banks authorized--1953, 382, 877; (GBLA) 1966, 134; 1971, 2772; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3332
Motor vehicles license tags, selling authorized--1975, 1485
Savings and loan associations, branch offices authorized--1957, 998

BARBERS
Practice regulated--1959, 491; (GBLA) 1963, 775; 88-144, 223

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1957, 1012; 1961, 187; repealed--87-518, 784
Election--1975, 1388
Employees, sick and annual leave--1975, 1034
Expenditure of funds regulated--1978, 1831
Expense allowance--1975, 1034

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--79-811, 1499

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--80-638, 1205; 81-207, 248

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--84-435, 1015; amended--2000-355, 555
Deputy registrars, appointment of clerks for voter registration--79-519, 932
Election districts, voting machines, duty and compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 757
Election officials, compensation--79-118, 149; amended--89-395, 774; 2000-356, 556
Meetings, additional required--1963, 552
Referendum elections, expenses--1947, 125
Relieved of visiting precincts, per diem--1969, 1423; 1975, 1484
Voter reidentification--1955, 226; 87-258, 361; repealed--88-225, 349
Voting beats defined--1894, 63
Constitutional Amendment 140 (ratified 1958)--Legislature prohibited from abolishing offices or altering forms of government without voter approval.

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1955, 61
Created--1953, 272

BOATS
Boat license issuance by mail--89-385, 742
Ferries authorized across Tennessee River--1888, 1019; 1896, 876

CEMETERIES
State highway department authorized to maintain roads to cemeteries--1975, 1447

CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 953--Act 2019-193--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
County personnel system board of appeals created--(GBLA) 1965, 1095; (GBLA) 1971, 2852; amended and reenacted, repealed--95-368, 742
County personnel system created--95-307, 559
Sheriff deputy tenure regulated by civil service board of appeals--(GBLA) 1965, 1095; (GBLA) 1971, 2652, 2852, 4377; (GBLA) 1977, 807

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Compensation--1966, 482; 1967, 534; (GBLA) 1975, 75; 1975, 894; 80-677, 1358
Compensation increase of circuit judge shall result in circuit clerk compensation increase--88-269, 426
Passport fees, authorized to retain--(GBLA) 1971, 2788
Constitutional Amendment 241 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of clerk.

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Judge, clerk compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 2779

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 42
Office abolished--87-259, 365
Service of process, cities 1500 or more, issued by justices of the peace, execution; deputy constables authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1321

CORONER
Compensation--(GBLA) 1957, 996; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1961, 188; 1967, 1622; (GBLA) 1967, 1623; 1975, 820; repealed--99-334; 466; 79-682, 1213; amended--99-334, 466; 2009-482, 876
Deputy--(GBLA) 1975, 1473
Expense allowance--1975, 820; 79-682, 1213

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Banking and Trust Company, incorporated--1890, 1393
Bailey Springs University, incorporated--1894, 133
Florence Investment Company, incorporated--1890, 1217
Florence Loan and Trust Company, charter amended--1890, 652
Lauder Manufacturing Company--1861, 123
Lauderdale Club, incorporated--1900, 2450
Lauderdale Fair Association, incorporated--1894, 327
Merchants Bank of Florence, charter ratified--1896, 660
Order of Columbia, incorporated--1890, 925
State Normal School, incorporated--1900, 1287

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Appraisers, appointment--1978, 525
Chair, elected countywide, duties and compensation; referendum--2010-577, 1274
Chair, full-time status, referendum--85-551, 843; 85-556, 855
Compensation--1967, 534
Contract, administration and collection of taxes on licenses--96-316, 358
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, county commission to contribute to Community Action Committees--(GBLA) 1965, 1323; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3329
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, county commission to use funds to qualify--(GBLA) 1965, 785; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3333
Elections--(GBLA) 1971, 3576
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 76; 1975, 821; 79-352, 565
Federal Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, authorized to qualify and contribute--1971, 2773, 2777
Garbage districts, county commission to grant--(GBLA) 1971, 2788, 3927
Legislative office, appropriations--83-266, 445
Public and non-public forums, establishment provided for--2021-241
Solid waste, county commission to grant exclusive franchise--(GBLA) 1971, 2788, 3927
Subdivisions, authorized to regulate road construction outside municipalities--1971, 2773

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation--1965, 167; 1966, 482; 1967, 534
Local government study commission, established--(GBLA) 1971, 4591

Constitutional Amendment 140 (ratified 1958)--Legislature prohibited from abolishing offices or altering forms of government without voter approval.
Constitutional Amendment 241 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 690--1999-251 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Increased for Child Protection Fund--2003-162, 468
Increased for county jail purposes and work release program--96-315, 357
Increased for domestic violence shelters--2009-395, 720
Increased for drug enforcement--2011-650, 1660
Increased for law library--1959, 509; 1969, 1424; amended--83-123, 130; 85-709, 1162
Juvenile cases, supervision fee--2001-567, 1143
Solicitor’s fee (11th Jud. Cir.)--2009-611, 1774; repealed--2011-649, 1659
Constitutional Amendment 590--96-269 (ratified 1996)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1953, 272
Automobiles, furnished--1955, 229
Bonds, issuance authorized--1865, 474, 506; 1866, 184; 1872, 236; 1878, 231; 1880, 335; 1888, 247
Compensation--1859, 26; 1900, 1660; 1949, 198
Districts altered--1853, 158; 1876, 184
Election--1949, 199; 1951, 459; 1971, 4166
Financial statement to be published semiannually--1849, 409; 1900, 1464
Powers--1845, 150; 1851, 476; 1857, 257
Reestablishment--1955, 61; 1971, 4166
Term of office--1923, 259; 1971, 4166
Treasury notes authorized--1865, 474, 506; 1866, 184

COURT, CHANCERY
Time of--1849, 148; 1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1911, 299

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 11th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Depositions, taking and use of in equitable proceedings--1961, 68
Judge, compensation--(GBLA Jud. Cir.) 1957, 662; (GBLA) 1961, 2039; (GBLA) 1964, 46; (11th Jud. Cir.)
1969, 2333; (GBLA) 1971, 1929; (11th Jud. Cir.) 1973, 788, 2094; (11th Jud. Cir.) 79-713, 1266
Judge, compensation increase shall result in circuit clerk compensation increase--88-269, 426
Judge, fund created (11th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 221; amended--2010-572, 1155
Judge, retired, compensation (11th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1604
Judge, secretary, appointment and compensation (11th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2779; 1973, 489; 1975, 2659
Judgeship, additional (11th Jud. Cir.)--1961, 2183; 82-546, 896
Misdemeanors regulated--1875, 351; 1876, 181
Practice, regulated (11th Jud. Cir.)--1890, 351; 1894, 763; 1903, 124
Pretrial diversion program (11th Jud. Cir.)--2011-651, 1161
Register, compensation--1966, 482; 1967, 534; (GBLA) 1975, 75; 1975, 894
Register, deputy, compensation--1955, 957
Reporter, compensation--(11th Jud. Cir.) 1951, 1192; (GBLA) 1967, 1162; (11th Jud. Cir.) 1969, 2334; (GBLA)
1975, 1497
Terms of--1868, 402; 1870, 24; 1894, 28; 1896, 92
Time of--1821, 9; 1842, 66; 1878, 88; 1880, 60; 1886, 185
Witnesses, fees--1927, 39

Constitutional Amendment 241 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Appeals to circuit court--(GBLA) 1971, 2789; 1971, 3926
Criminal jurisdiction abolished--1878, 243
Established--1964, 47
Judge, clerk compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 2779
Judge, compensation--1969, 1557
Jurisdiction increased--1969, 1557
Time of--1826, 17, 18; 1828, 24; 1831, 26; 1841, 69

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, presiding, compensation (11th Jud. Cir.)--79-713, 1266
Pretrial diversion program (11th Jud. Cir.)--2011-651, 1161
COURT, JUVENILE
Monthly supervision fee--2001-567, 1143

COURT, PROBATE
Deputy registrars, appointment of clerks for voter registration--79-519, 932
Judge, chair of county commission, term concluded, referendum--2010-577, 1274
Judge, compensation--1949, 426; 1963, 553; 1965, 167; 1966, 482; 1967, 534; (GBLA) 1975, 75; 1975, 894; 79-353, 566
Judge, exempt from liability for certain errors--2001-499, 876
Licenses, procedure for invalid checks--79-581, 1043
Matrimony fees, authorized to retain--(GBLA) 1971, 2787; 1971, 3928; 79-351, 565; amended--95-285, 529;
amended--2001-666, 1388
Motor vehicle fees, authorized to retain certain portion--1969, 1924
Recording fees--96-319, 360
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--84-422, 1002
Reverse index to be maintained--1886, 661
Terms of court--1873, 114

Constitutional Amendment 241 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Bonds for construction authorized--1900, 18
Closing--1939, 208; 1971, 2777
Offices, time of closing--(GBLA) 1963, 320; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3326
Parking facilities--1975, 1084; 79-518, 931

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Appointment, powers (11th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 593
Chief deputy, compensation (11th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 787, 1552
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 1080; (11th Jud. Cir.) 1969, 2333; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3332
Deputy, appointment--(GBLA) 1963, 809; (11th Jud. Cir.) 1971, 1265; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1266
Deputy circuit, office established--(GBLA) 1961, 2037; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3327
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 521; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3333
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1963, 808; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3331; (11th Jud. Cir.) 1973, 1908
Fund created (11th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 221
Investigator, appointment (11th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 593
Office and supplies--1939, 7; 1957, 177
Pretrial diversion program established (11th Jud. Cir.)--2011-651, 1161
Powers and duties--(GBLA) 1961, 2037; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3327
Secretary, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 2039; (GBLA) 1969, 1082; 1971, 2776; repealed--
(GBLA) 1971, 3330, 3334
Solicitor’s fee (11th Jud. Cir.)--2009-611, 1774; repealed--2011-649, 1659

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Community Development Commission created, membership, funding--2008-125, 166; amended--2017-370
Community Development Fund, established--2008-125, 166; amended--2017-370
Contingency fund for industrial development--2005-160, 283
Shoals Development Authority established--86-244, 372; amended and reenacted--95-409, 874
Shoals Industrial Development Committee created, membership, powers and duties, funding--2007-212, 260;
amended--2017-361; 2017-411; 2017-416; amended--2021-278
ELECTIONS
Board of registrars, compensation--84-435; 1015; amended--2000-355, 555
Board of registrars relieved of visiting precincts, per diem--1969, 1423; 1975, 1484
Deputy registrars, appointment of clerks for voter registration--79-519, 932
Districts, voting machines, duty and compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 757
Election officials, compensation--79-118, 149; amended--89-395, 774; 2000-356, 556; repealed and replaced--2006-253, 460
Precincts created--1821, 63
Referendum elections, expenses--1947, 125
Voter reidentification--1955, 226; 87-258, 361; repealed--88-225, 349
Voting beats defined--1894, 63

Constitutional Amendment 140 (ratified 1958)--Legislature prohibited from abolishing offices or altering forms of government without voter approval.

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Additional surveyor appointment--1830, 27; 1849, 382; 1900, 682

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Lauderdale County established--1818, 12

ESTATES
Compensation of administrators, guardians--1866, 676; repealed--1870, 86
Sales of property--1900, 1450

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Court officers, payment of fees--1900, 1359
Distribution--1967, 1621

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment, referendum--90-441, 604; amended, referendum--2006-244, 442

FLORENCE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Fishing regulated--1884, 358; 1959, 368
Game, protection--1888, 772
Nighttime hunting regulated--79-321, 474

GARBAGE
Garbage districts, county commission to grant--(GBLA) 1971, 2788, 3927
Solid waste, county commission to grant exclusive franchise--(GBLA) 1971, 2788, 3927

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--80-638, 1205; 81-207, 248
Site evaluation tests authorized before repairing existing conventional septic systems--2019-420

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Cemeteries, state highway department to maintain roads to cemeteries--1975, 1447
Construction and maintenance--1890, 286; 1896, 1174; 1900, 1171; 1915, 60; 1923, 270
Construction and maintenance by state highway department--1953, 32; 1963, 592; 1975, 1220
Road work, relief of--1851, 460; 1936, 89
Subdivisions, county commission to regulate road construction outside municipalities--1971, 2773
Supervision by state highway department, referendum--(GBLA) 1975, 1738
Surveyor, appointment--1830, 27; 1849, 382; 1900, 682
Tolls regulated--1894, 375; 1898, 774

HOSPITALS
Certain information and records privileged communication--(GBLA) 1965, 1334

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Community Development Commission created, membership, funding--2008-125, 166; amended--2017-370
Community Development Fund, established--2008-125, 166
Motor vehicle license tax distribution--(GBLA) 1971, 2591
Shoals Development Authority created--86-244, 372; amended and reenacted--95-409, 874
Shoals Industrial Development Committee created, membership, powers and duties, funding--2007-212, 260;
amended--2017-361; 2017-411; 2017-416

JAILS
Cook, employment--1961, 2184; (GBLA) 1976, 285; repealed--(GBLA) 79-520, 932; 79-521, 933
Funding from court costs--96-315, 357
Work release program--96-315, 357

JUDICIAL COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 819--2007-222 (ratified 2008)--Commission created, filling of judicial vacancies.
repealed by CA 967--Act 2019-192 (ratified 2020)
Constitutional Amendment 918--2016-200 (ratified 2016)--Amendment of Amendment 819--Commission
created, filling of judicial vacancies. Repealed by CA 967--Act 2019-192 (ratified 2020)
Constitutional Amendment 967—Act 2019-192 (ratified 2020)—Repeal Constitutional Amendments 819 and 918, judicial commission abolished

JURIES
Commission, clerk--(GBLA) 1976, 577; 1976, 964; (GBLA) 1977, 686
Commission, compensation--1975, 1088; 79-582, 1044
Compensation--1826, 48; 1849, 402; 1859, 44; 1971, 2780
Discharge for illness or good cause in certain cases--1971, 1726
Drawing of special venires in capital cases abolished--1971, 1724
Excusal (11th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 1723
Grand jury, duties, in relation to prohibition--1890, 88
One-strike system (11th Jud. Cir.)--81-127, 148
Separation by consent during felony trial--1971, 1725

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Crops protected on plantations--1868, 30; 1869, 9; 1890, 263; repealed--1915, 21
Jurisdiction--1874, 564; 1878, 220, 231
Jurisdiction abolished--1961, 2032
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Service of process, cities 1500 or more, issued by justices of the peace, execution; deputy constables authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1321
KILLEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1959, 509; 1969, 1424; amended--83-123, 130; 85-709, 1162

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Established--83-266, 445

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Boat license issuance by mail--89-385, 742
Business license renewal by mail--79-107, 129; amended--87-447, 661
Compensation--89-491, 1027; 97-188, 299; 2003-227, 574
Exempt from liability for certain errors--2001-499, 876
Motor vehicles license tags issued by mail, fee regulated--82-178, 207
Office established, transfer of duties from tax assessor and collector--79-107, 129; amended--80-671, 1348;
   Section 20, repealed--91-369, 702
Transaction fees--96-315, 359

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished--79-107, 129; amended--80-671, 1348; Section 20, repealed--91-369, 702

LICENSES
Bail bond business, regulated--(GBLA) 1969, 207; repealed--1971, 3192
Barbers--1959, 491; (GBLA) 1963, 775; 88-144, 223
Boat license issuance by mail--89-385, 742
Business license renewal by mail--79-107, 129; amended--87-447, 661
Delinquency tax fees--96-317, 359, 96-318, 359
License department established--(GBLA) 1963, 1038
Matrimony fees--(GBLA) 1971, 2787; 1971, 3928; 79-351, 565; amended--95-285, 529

LOCAL GOVERNMENT STUDY COMMISSION
Established--(GBLA) 1971, 4591

MOTOR VEHICLES
License department established--(GBLA) 1963, 1038
License and registration fee, additional, referendum--1957, 565
License tag transfer fees--96-318, 359
License tax for industrial development--(GBLA) 1971, 2591
Motor vehicle fees, probate judge authorized to retain certain portion--1969, 1924
Tags issued by mail, fee regulated--82-178, 207
Tags, sale by banks authorized--1975, 1485

MUNICIPALITIES
Alcoholic beverages sale regulated, distribution of municipal tax--81-1150, 430
Public and non-public forums, establishment provided for--2021-241
Subdivisions, county commission authorized to regulate road construction outside municipalities--1971, 2773
Utility service facilities prohibited from requiring installation by certain persons--1971, 2858

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Jurisdiction--1874, 564
PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PLUMBERS
  Practice regulated--1975, 1779

PRISONS
  Temporary work release by sentencing court--1971, 3425
  Work release program--(GBLA) 1975, 1496; 96-315, 357

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
  Microfilming of records--1975, 819
  Real and personal property reappraised, personnel authorized--1978, 525
  Recording fees--96-319, 360
  Redemption of land, duties--84-422, 1002
  Reverse index to be maintained--1886, 661
  Sixteenth section lands, leasing--1827, 95
  Tract book provided--1871, 168

PUBLIC WELFARE
  Paupers, support--1831, 44

RAILROADS
  Assessment of Nashville, Florence, and Sheffield Railroad adjusted--1890, 1348
  Authorized to take stock--1851, 219
  South Alabama and Gulf Railroad, name changed--1900, 127

RECORDS
  Microfilming of records--1975, 819
  Recording fees--96-319, 360
  Reverse index to be maintained--1886, 661
  Tract book provided--1871, 168

RELIEF ACTS
  Moore, H. McVay--1890, 53
  Pomeroy, B. C.--1898, 444
  Tax collector--1820, 106

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
  Compensation--2003-227, 574
  Delinquency tax fee--96-317,359; 96-318, 359
  Exempt from liability for certain errors--2001-499, 876
  Office established--84-387, 895; amended--89-484, 1014
  Redemption of land, duties--84-422, 1002

ROGERSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
  Atlas school district created--1900, 885
Districts defined--1882, 586; 1884, 237; 1890, 822
Sales and use tax, revenue outside Florence, distribution--79-514, 927
Shoal Creek school district created--1898, 1521
Sixteenth section lands, leasing--1827, 95
Summer Normal School created--1900, 1340
Textbooks, city boards of education authorized to substitute for state approved--(GBLA) 1965, 495; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3329
Textbooks, local adoptions authorized--(GBLA) 1963, 238; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3327
Textbooks, selection by city board of education--1971, 2774
Textbooks, selection by county board of education--1971, 2775
Textbooks, uniform provided--1896, 690; 1900, 1175

Constitutional Amendment 177 (ratified 1961)--Special school tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 404 (ratified 1982)--Special school district tax levied, referendum.

SENIOR CITIZENS
Council for Prevention of Elder Abuse, created--2012-420, 1134
Elder abuse prevention--2012-420, 1134

SHERIFF
Chief deputy, compensation--1955, 957; 1961, 2040; 1969, 1421
Compensation--1851, 452; 1966, 482; 1967, 534; 91-488, 882; 2019-263
Deputy, additional--1943, 18; 1947, 124; 1951, 312; 1957, 997, 998; 1969, 1421
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1961, 2041; 1969, 1421; 1975, 895; 1977, 560
Deputy tenure regulated by civil service board of appeals--(GBLA) 1965, 1095; (GBLA) 1971, 2652, 2852, 4377; (GBLA) 1977, 807
Fees authorized for admin. services of sherriff—2021-192
Fees established--1919, 130
Jail cook, employment--1961, 2184; (GBLA) 1976, 285; repealed--(GBLA) 79-520, 932; 79-521, 933
Mileage allowance--(GBLA) 1976, 633; repealed--(GBLA) 79-584, 1045
Pistol permit fees--1969, 1924; (GBLA) 1976, 538
Secretary, appointment and compensation--1961, 2041; 1965, 1504
Service of process--(GBLA) 1976, 633; repealed--(GBLA) 79-583, 1044
Service of process, cities 1500 or more, issued by justices of the peace, execution; deputy constables authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1321
Service of process fee, fund--2004-494, 927
Temporary work release by sentencing court--1971, 3425
Uniform allowance for employees--79-683, 1213
Work release program--(GBLA) 1975, 1496; 96-315, 357
Work release program, accounting--2000-414, 769

Constitutional Amendment 241 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of sheriff.

SOLID WASTE
County commission authorized to grant exclusive franchise--(GBLA) 1971, 2788, 3927
Garbage districts, county commission to grant--(GBLA) 1971, 2788, 3927

ST. FLORIAN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Central office maintained--1975, 853
Compensation--1931, 7; 1933, 4; 1947, 260
Election--1886, 886; 1931, 7; 1933, 4; 1947, 260; amended--2020-155

**TAX ASSESSOR**
Assessment lists--1927, 124
Assessment of Nashville, Florence, and Sheffield Railroad adjusted--1890, 1348
Compensation--1943, 137; 1963, 217, 553; 1966, 482; 1967, 534; (GBLA) 1975, 75; 1975, 894; 79-353, 566
Election--1837, 94
Office combined with tax collector--81-606, 1020; 84-387, 895
Office designated revenue commissioner--84-387, 895; amended--89-484, 1014
Supernumerary, purchase of prior service--81-253, 336

Constitutional Amendment 241 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of tax assessor.

Constitutional Amendment 405 (ratified 1982)--Office combined with tax collector.

**TAX COLLECTOR**
Compensation--1943, 137; 1963, 217, 553; 1966, 482; 1967, 534; (GBLA) 1975, 75; 1975, 894; 79-353, 566
Election--1837, 94
Office combined with tax assessor--81-606, 1020; 84-387, 895
Office designated revenue commissioner--84-387, 895; amended--89-484, 1014
Supernumerary, purchase of prior service--81-253, 336
Term of office--1874, 628

Constitutional Amendment 241 (ratified 1965)--Compensation of tax collector.

Constitutional Amendment 405 (ratified 1982)--Office combined with tax assessor.

**TAXATION**
Alcoholic beverages, distribution of municipal tax--81-1150, 430
Bailey Springs University tax exempt--1898, 1621
Contract, administration and collection of taxes on licenses--96-316, 358
Delinquency tax fees--96-317, 359; 96-318, 359
Gasoline tax--1947, 273; 89-700, 1391
Occupation license renewal by mail--79-107, 129; amended--87-447, 661
Sales and use tax--1949, 426; 1959, 1165; 1975, 1204; 2007-352, 625
Sales and use tax, revenue outside Florence, distribution for public educational purposes--79-514, 927
Senior citizen centers and community centers for senior citizens, ad valorem tax exemption--92-250, 605
Special property tax--1825, 52; 1833, 54; 1839, 143; 1845, 171; 1849, 392; 1866, 175
Tobacco tax--1964, 225
TVA payments in lieu of taxes, distribution--79-731, 1301; 2017-420

Constitutional Amendment 177 (ratified 1961)--Special school tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 404 (ratified 1982)--Special school district tax levied, referendum.
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
TVA payments in lieu of taxes, distribution--79-731, 1301

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Municipalities authorized to provide--99-646, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 87

TOURISM
Board created--86-411, 599; amended--95-306, 558; amended 97-614, 1077; amended--2000-107, 147;
Lodging tax distribution--79-604, 1068; 86-411, 599

UTILITIES
Municipalities utility service facilities prohibited from requiring installation by certain persons--1971, 2858

VOTERS
Deputy registrars, appointment of clerks for voter registration--79-519, 932
Election districts, voting machines, duty and compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 757
Election officers, compensation--79-118, 149; amended--89-395, 774
Referendum elections, expenses--1947, 125
Reidentification--1955, 226; 87-258, 361; repealed--88-225, 349
Voting beats defined--1894, 63

Constitutional Amendment 140 (ratified 1958)--Legislature prohibited from abolishing offices or altering forms
of government without voter approval.

WATERLOO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Drainage ditch authorized--1827, 80
Ferries authorized across Tennessee River--1888, 1019; 1896, 876
Muscle Shoals Canal declared a lawful fence--1894, 167
Tennessee River Basin, transfer of water prohibited--2007-252, 339
Tolls regulated--1894, 375; 1898, 774

Constitutional Amendment 243 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to create and develop Elk River
Watershed.

WILLS--See ESTATES

ZONING
Subdivision planning--(GBLA) 1961, 2184; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3330

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF LAUDERDALE COUNTY

FLORENCE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 288; 1903, 62
Sale of draft or keg beer authorized--2007-378, 754
Sale on Sundays, referendum--2005-38, 53; amended--2017-425
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election, referendum--2000-656, 1311

BOARD OF HEALTH
Medical board established--1841, 29

BOUNDARIES

CIVIC CENTER
Established--89-699, 1383

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Appeals from decisions--(GBLA) 1967, 1351; 1971, 2778
Established--1947, 291; amended-2002-332, 902

CORPORATIONS
Bridge company incorporated--1831, 59
Florence artillery incorporated--1831, 49

COURT COSTS
Increased for drug enforcement--2011-650, 1660

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Established, maximum fines--1971, 3239

GAMING
Lottery authorized for benefit of city--1833, 153
Lottery authorized for benefit of lodge--1827, 81

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1898, 148
Commission form of government, alternate, adoption of--1959, 281
Commission form of government, commissioners compensation, Title 37, Sec. 73, amended--1975, 77
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 195; 1971, 2776; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3335
Mayor, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 195; 1971, 2776; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3335
Prohibited from collecting building inspection fees outside corporate limits--1971, 3248, 3925; repealed--81-133, 157
Sewer bonds authorized--1900, 124, 1481
Street improvement bonds authorized--1898, 1082

HOTEL SERVICES
Acquisition of property for use in furnishing--1956, 240

INCORPORATION
Florence incorporated--1825, 70; 1826, 92; 1828, 52; 1835, 86; 1872, 328; 1878, 413; 1888, 678; 1890, 1357; 1896, 724; 1900, 1492;
JUSTICES OF PEACE
Offices--1939, 100

NUISANCES
Public nuisances declared, abatement, lien--1975, 1035

PROPERTY
Farm land, tax exempt--1978, 235, 79-415, 640

PUBLIC WORKS
Board created--1896, 1114

RETIREMENT
City employees retirement fund established--1947, 296
Retirement age--1949, 738

SCHOOLS
Appropriation for Normal School--1878, 146
Normal School established--1873, 174
Separate district created--1890, 1180

SEWERS
Bonds, authorized--1900, 124, 1481
Construction--1900, 124

STREETS
Improvement--1898, 1082
Parking, off-street facilities--1967, 929

TAX ASSESSOR
Compensation--1943, 137

TAX COLLECTOR
Compensation--1943, 137

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for schools--1961, 762; 2003-154, 457
Farm land, tax exempt--1978, 235; 79-415, 640
Sales and use tax--1949, 426; 1959, 1165
Special property tax--1836, 111

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 178 (ratified 1961)--Special school tax levied.

UTILITIES
Utility service facilities, prohibited from requiring installation by certain persons--(GBLA) 1971, 2858

VOTERS
Voting machines, acquisition--1956, 147
WATER COMPANIES AND WATERWORKS
Establishment authorized--1824, 127

ZONING
Extension of authority--(GBLA) 1971, 2787; 1971, 3423, 3923

KILLEN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1975, 1428; 81-134, 157; 2008-442, 845; 2009-480, 874; 2011-604, 1337

LEXINGTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale, including draft beer, authorized each day except Sunday, referendum--2016-349; 2019-250

ROGERSVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Governing body may authorize sale of alcoholic beverages, draft keg beer, and malt beverages each day except Sunday--2015-329

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1915, 203; 1953, 878; 1965, 698; 2014-212, 645

SHEFFIELD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2012-451, 1267

ST. FLORIAN

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of alcoholic beverages, draft or keg beer, and malt beverages authorized each day--2011-663, 1772
Sales, municipal option election--2003-360, 1005

BOUNDARIES

WATERLOO

INCORPORATION
Waterloo incorporated--1832, 63; 1871, 207; repealed--1882, 385

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 953--Act 2019-193--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property
COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 140 (ratified 1958)--Legislature prohibited from abolishing officers or altering forms of government without voter approval.
Constitutional Amendment 241 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 405 (ratified 1982)--Tax assessor and tax collector offices combined.
Constitutional Amendment 690-1999-251 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 590--96-269 (ratified 1996)--Legislature authorized to alter the costs and charges of courts.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 241 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

JUDICIAL COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 967—Act 2019-192 (ratified 2020)—Repeal Constitutional Amendments 819 and 918, judicial commission abolished

TAX ASSESSOR
Constitutional Amendment 405 (ratified 1982)--Tax assessor and tax collector offices combined.

TAX COLLECTOR
Constitutional Amendment 405 (ratified 1982)--Tax assessor and tax collector offices combined.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Florence, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 177 (ratified 1961)--Special school tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 178 (ratified 1961)--Florence, special school tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 404 (ratified 1982)--Special school district tax levied, referendum.

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 243 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to create and develop Elk River Watershed.
LAWRENCE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1886, 623; 1898, 85
Lawful fences defined--1892, 1111; repealed 1894, 146
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1880, 163; 1888, 677; 1900, 718

AIRBASE LANDS
Lease proceeds to Aeronautics Department--1977, 604
Lease proceeds to county general fund--1975, 2318

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Licensees' names to be published--1907, 857
Prohibition regulated--1884, 612, 658; 1898, 429, 896, 1491; 1900, 1936; 1903, 154
Sale regulated--1888, 953

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Fees on buildings distribution, conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-409, 838; referendum--93-533, 878

ANNEXATION
Municipal annexation outside the county--87-442, 655

BANKS
Authorizing payment to Bank of Moulton--1953, 139
Branch banks authorized--1955, 381

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Administrative building, construction--1966, 136; 1967, 1451
Compensation--1947, 61; 1966, 483
Election--1943, 230
Expense allowance--81-966, 147
Expense allowance in lieu of office space--1966, 135
Meetings--1959, 465; 1975, 998

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1904
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1012
Meetings--1957, 287

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-437, 637
Medical board established--1869, 303

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 414; (GBLA) 1971, 1913; (GBLA) 1976, 788; 85-707, 1161
Election officers, compensation--1965, 699; 80-351, 472
Election officers, inspectors, appointment--1898, 464
Election officials and returning officers, compensation and mileage--97-863, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 203
Meetings--1957, 287

BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUES
Abolished--1955, 517; 1967, 166
Created--1951, 220; amended--1959, 194; 1961, 178
Election--1956, 90; 1959, 214
Purchasing regulated--1951, 220; 1955, 517; 1961, 178

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1894, 408

CIVIL DEFENSE
Coordinator, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1976, 996; repealed--(GBLA) 1977, 371

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
County personnel system board created--92-411, 841, repealed and replaced--2021-140

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Appointment of additional--(GBLA) 1967, 1416; (GBLA) 1971, 1909; (GBLA) 1975, 1161
Compensation--1971, 3561

Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972)--Compensation of clerk.

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Compensation--1900, 1983

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Membership, terms, purposes, revenue--2009-152, 307

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1892, 458; 1894, 349; 1898, 1295
Office abolished--2008-154, 263

CORONER
Appointment--1838, 195
Assistant coroner, appointment--1969, 413
Expense allowance--1975, 997, 79-84, 109; 84-553, 1176

CORPORATIONS
Industrial development board established pursuant to Constitutional Amendment No. 190--92-403, 830;
amended--94-83, 87
Moulton Baptist Female Institute, charter amended--1871, 331; 1872, 476
North Alabama Colored Baptist Academy, incorporated--1896, 1036

Constitutional Amendment 190 (ratified 1961)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 545--92-252, 607 (ratified 1992)--Industrial development board established to
consolidate existing public corporations created pursuant to Constitutional Amendment No. 190.
COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUES
Chair, election, probate judge removed as ex officio member--79-737, 1309
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3231
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 235; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1847; (GBLA) 1971, 1846; 79-739, 1314
Contract administration and collection of taxes--95-721, 1543
Election of members, referendum--88-779, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 190
Industrial development, authorized to contribute funds--(GBLA) 1965, 249; (GBLA) 1971, 1845
License inspector abolished, county commission to assume duties--80-350, 472
Members, districts, terms, chair--1967, 166; repealed and replaced--2003-222, 562
Municipal annexation outside the county--87-442, 655
Warrant clerk, appointment--(GBLA) 1975, 1487

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 78
General administrator, office abolished--1849, 389
Salary commission established--80-574, 887

Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 691--2000-310 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 731, Amendment to Amendment 691--2002-281 (ratified 2002)--Sheriff, supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1819, 97; 1868, 521; 1892, 1103

COURT COSTS
Authorized for courthouse--2010-569, 1152
Increased for county jail--95-119, 182
Increased for domestic violence programs--2009-371, 695
Increased for drug enforcement--2010-394, 643
Increased for historical commission--91-274, 515
Increased for juvenile probation services fund--89-716, 1430
Increased for law library--(36th Jud. Cir.) 1978, 565; 87-618, 1091
Increased for service of process for local originated docs--2020-181

Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972) -- legislature authorized to regulate court costs

COUNT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUES
Abolished--1898, 29
Clerical assistance--1971, 3561
Compensation--1861, 208; 1971, 3561
Districts altered--1878, 243; 1939, 197; 1943, 219
Established--1822, 95; 1955, 517; 1967, 166
Issuance of tax certificates--1868, 126
Nomination and election--1969, 411
Warrants, payment of certain--1915, 51

COURT OF COUNTY REVENUES--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1951, 220
Compensation--1927, 343, 369; 1936, 41, 90;
Composition, election--1903, 647
Established--1896, 29; 1932, 63; 1947, 87
Financial powers limited--1935, 215
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1949, 735

COURT, CHANCERY
Register, compensation--1971, 3561
Time of--1878, 79; 1880, 61; 1886, 134; 1911, 299

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 8th Judicial Circuit--1903, 569
Fees established--1898, 812
Increase fee for service of process for local originated docs--2020-181
Judge, expense allowance--1961, 638; 1965, 1532; (GBLA Circuit) 1971, 2510; 1978, 623; (36th Jud. Cir.) 1978, 1755
Judge, retirement benefits (36th Jud. Cir.)--84-432, 1012
Misdemeanors, regulated--1890, 362; 1898, 836; 1903, 763; 1919, 86; 1920, 171
Reporter, expense allowance (36th Jud. Cir.)--85-741, 1192
Terms of--1861, 58; 1868, 409; 1869, 30; 1870, 24; 1894, 389
Time of--1821, 9; 1824, 19; 1842, 66; 1878, 88; 1880, 60; 1886, 185; 1900, 1974; 1903, 391, 569; 1911, 128
Witnesses, payment from general fund--1975, 996
Witnesses, relief of--1890, 1270
Witnesses, subpoenaed by mail, mileage allowance for serving other subpoenas--1971, 4384

Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972)--Compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1971, 305
Juvenile court jurisdiction--1955, 238
Jurisdiction--1919, 86
Recording affidavits--1900, 925
Reporter, office established--1931, 61
Time of--1830, 35; 1923, 260

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, expense allowance (36th Jud. Cir.)--79-216, 333
Increase fee for service of process for local originated docs--2020-181
COURT, INTERMEDIATE
Established--1971, 305, 4495

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Established--1871, 104; 1872, 238

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk, compensation--86-380, 568; repealed--91-301, 558
Fees established--1900, 192
Judge, chair of county commission election, probate judge removed as ex officio member--79-737, 1309
Judge, compensation--1971, 3561; 1978, 439; 2000-147, 213
Judge, expense allowance--1977, 381
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--91-272, 513
Licenses, procedure re invalid checks--79-399, 620; repealed--85-715, 1167
Motor vehicle and trailer license taxes allocated to county, probate judge prohibited from remitting county's portion to state highway department--(GBLA) 1967, 1510; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1945, 3856, 4511; (GBLA) 1973, 572
Motor vehicle license division established, duties transferred to tax assessor--85-717, 1168
Recording fees--84-421, 1001; 92-168, 278; repealed--94-313, 547; 95-118, 181; 2000-361, 566; 2003-250, 618
Records of registration and licenses, time for retaining--79-398, 619
Relief of--1864, 180
Reverse indexes, required to maintain--1886, 661
Terms at Courtland--1870, 71

Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972)--Compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Special property tax distribution--1935, 257

Constitutional Amendment 30 (ratified 1936)--Bond issuance for construction of courthouse authorized.

COURTLAND--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Circuit established (36th Jud. Cir.)--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 193
Compensation--1971, 3561
Deputy, compensation--1947, 86; 1951, 345; 1955, 1041; 1959, 1120
Expense allowance--1961, 1170; 1965, 1532; (36th Jud. Cir.) 79-216, 333; (36th Jud. Cir.) 85-719, 1172
Investigators granted certain law enforcement authority (36th Jud. Cir.)--93-666, 1202
Secretary, appointment and compensation (36th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 589
Supernumerary, compensation (36th Jud. Cir.)--92-410, 840

DRUGS
Recreation and drug abuse program established--93-665, 1202

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Industrial development board established pursuant to Constitutional Amendment No. 190--92-403, 830; amended--94-83, 87

Constitutional Amendment 190 (ratified 1961)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 545--92-252, 607 (ratified 1992)--Industrial development board established to consolidate existing public corporations created pursuant to Constitutional Amendment No. 190.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--1965, 699; 80-351, 472
Election officers, inspectors, appointment--1898, 464
Election officials and returning officers, compensation and mileage--97-863, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 203
Precincts created--1821, 63; 1822, 115; 1824, 111; 1826, 25; 1832, 51

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Additional surveyor--1830, 27
Qualifications and duties--79-738, 1310; amended--2004-468, 875
Road program regulated--79-738, 1310

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Lawrence County established--1818, 8

ESTATES
Puryear, William--1857, 245

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1961, 381; 1963, 809, 810; 1975, 996
Distribution of one-half to county treasury--(GBLA) 1975, 763
Reestablished--1963, 111

FIRE PROTECTION
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--89-988, 1989 Sp. Sess., 31
Appropriation--1976, 362
Assessment--81-846, 1522
Fees on buildings distribution, conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-409, 838; referendum--93-533, 878
Volunteer fire departments, tax exemption--(GBLA) 1977, 338

GAME AND FISH
Birds, protection--1886, 935
Deer hunting outside wildlife management area, regulated--80-349, 471
Fishing regulated--1959, 853
Game, protection--1872, 240; repealed 1874, 508
Hunting on lands without consent, prohibited--1898, 1478
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1971, 561
Steel traps for foxes and raccoons prohibited--(GBLA) 1975, 1336
Trapping fur bearing animals, exempt from state laws--79-123, 154

GENERAL ADMINISTRATOR
Office abolished--1849, 389

GILMER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-437, 637
Medical board established--1869, 303
Recreation and drug abuse program established--93-665, 1202

Constitutional Amendment 311 (ratified 1969)--Ad valorem tax for health purposes levied.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bridge across Town Creek--1831, 37
Construction and maintenance--1828, 61; 1849, 405; 1898, 1694; 1915, 156; 1923, 291; 1927, 208; transferred to state highway department--1966, 457
Engineer, qualifications and duties--79-738, 1310; amended--2004-468, 875
Surveyor, additional--1830, 27
Unit road system--79-738, 1310

HILLSBORO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Fund from court costs--1978, 565; 91-274, 515

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Board, altered, airport name and control of, altered--94-83, 87; amended--2000-86, 104
County commission authorized to contribute funds--(GBLA) 1965, 249; (GBLA) 1971, 1845
Industrial development board established pursuant to Constitutional Amendment No. 190--92-403, 830; amended--94-83, 87

Constitutional Amendment 190 (ratified 1961)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 545--92-252, 607 (ratified 1992)--Industrial development board established to consolidate existing public corporations created pursuant to Constitutional Amendment No. 190.

JAILS
Construction--1911, 226
Funding from court costs--95-119, 182
Jail store operated by sheriff--2008-155, 264; 2008-402, 796
Special property tax distribution--1935, 257

JURIES
Commission, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 189; (GBLA) 1973, 867
Commission members and secretary, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1394
Compensation--1859, 43; 1973, 235
Drawing--1830, 32; 1872, 239; 1874, 566; 1890, 1294
Fund to pay jurors--1826, 48
Summoning--1844, 180

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1878, 220
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
JUVENILES
Juvenile court jurisdiction of county inferior court--1955, 238
Probation services fund from court costs--89-716, 1430

LAW LIBRARY
Funding--(36th Jud. Cir.) 1978, 565; 87-618, 1091

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--89-671, 1332; election of--90-223, 279; election of--90-448, 633
Records of registration and licenses, time for retaining--79-398, 619
Reimbursed for monetary loss--91-272, 513

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished, county commission to assume duties--80-350, 472

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages--1888, 953; 1907, 857
Business licenses--1857, 55

MOTOR VEHICLES
License division established--85-717, 1168
Motor vehicle and trailer license taxes allocated to county, probate judge prohibited from remitting county's
portion to state highway department--(GBLA) 1967, 1510; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1945, 3856, 4511;
(GBLA) 1973, 572
Records of registration and licenses, time for retaining--79-398, 619

MOULTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOUNT HOPE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MUNICIPALITIES
Annexation outside the county--87-442, 655
Industrial development board established pursuant to Constitutional Amendment No. 190--92-403, 830;
amended--94-83, 87
Constitutional Amendment 190 (ratified 1961)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 545--92-252, 607 (ratified 1992)--Industrial development board established to
consolidate existing public corporations created pursuant to Constitutional Amendment No. 190.
Constitutional Amendment 875--2012-308 (ratified 2012)--Municipality located entirely outside of county
prohibited from imposing ordinance, regulation, or tax in its police jurisdiction in Lawrence County.

OAKVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PARKS
Jesse Owens Park, board of trustees--85-714, 1166

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
PLANNING COMMISSION
Established--89-672, 1334
Tri-county planning commission established--1959, 1132

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 124; 84-482, 1102
Work release program, rehabilitation board--79-736, 1307

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Lines to be surveyed--1943, 219
Property, exempt from execution--1865, 101
Recording fees--84-421, 1001; 92-168, 278; repealed--94-313, 547; 95-118, 181
Reverse indexes, required to maintain--1886, 661
Sales, slaves and lands--1824, 63; 1837, 107
Sixteenth section lands, sale--1831, 32; 1884, 372

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families of soldiers, support of--1864, 151
Paupers, support of--1831, 44

PUBLICATION
Local bills, advertising--1949, 735
Publication regulated--1869, 337; 1871, 383; 1874, 566

RECORDS
Recording fees--84-421, 1001; 92-168, 278; repealed--94-313, 547; 95-118, 181
Reverse indexes, required to maintain--1886, 661

RELIEF ACTS
Almon, Nannie--1900-800
Bendall, James W.--1953, 363
Bibb, Thomas S.--1840, 79
Byars, J. B.--1957, 267
Byars, R. M.--1915, 120
Cannon, J. C.--1915, 120
Cartee, W. K.--1951, 897
Crain, M. H.--1915, 254
Evans, C. D.--1953, 363
Freeman, Mrs. Leldon--1956, 102
Gentry, L. W.--1936, 65
Gordon, A. L.--1961, 630
Hill, Chester Dee--(GBLA) 1964, 255
Hill, Leland E.--1947, 222
Hill, W. L.--1957, 268
Jenkins, Sim--1955, 250
Masterson, James T.--1915, 61
Nix, Silas--1957, 268
Parker, William--1955, 250
Pullen, W. A.--1957, 266
Robinson, Walter--1900, 1661
Sinclair Refining Company--1955, 702
Stephenson, John S.--1907, 752
Terry, Clearboy--1973, 235
Warren, H. P.--1951, 634

RESCUE SQUADS
Fees on buildings distribution, conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-409, 838; referendum--93-533, 878

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--89-671, 1332; election of--90-223, 279; election of--90-448, 633; referendum--95-114, 131
Reimbursed for monetary loss--91-272, 513

SALARY COMMISSION
Established--80-574, 887

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax for general education purposes, referendum--92-412, 842
Bequest of James Wallace to public schools--1873, 85; 1894, 119; 1896, 899; repealed--1911, 53
Bethel school district created--1898, 785; 1907, 601
Coffey school district created--1900, 152
Corporate name of commissioners--1900, 2070
Courtland school district created--1900, 1063
Mount Zion school district created--1896, 930
Mountain Springs school district created--1900, 1424
School District No. 2 abolished; assets, liabilities, books, and records transferred to School District No. 1--92-240, 588
School fund, disposition--1878, 271
Sixteenth section lands, sale--1831, 32; 1884, 372
Special school district and school district taxes--1951, 642; 1953, 332; 1955, 489
Teachers, compensation--1900, 1944
Textbook board established--1900, 1067
Town Creek school district created--1900, 1662
Wallace School fund exempt from taxation--1896, 899

Constitutional Amendment 20 (ratified 1924)--School tax by school districts levied.
Constitutional Amendment 32 (ratified 1936)--School tax by school districts levied.
Constitutional Amendment 99 (ratified 1953)--Ad valorem tax for special school district levied.
Constitutional Amendment 294 (ratified 1969)--School tax by school districts levied.

SHERIFF
Automobile expenses--1947, 62; 1951, 404
Chief deputy, chief clerk, employment--92-411, 841; amended--2000-421, 780
Clerk, compensation--1951, 404; (GBLA) 1963, 774; (GBLA) 1967, 1416; (GBLA) 1971, 1912; (GBLA) 1978, 1008; 1978, 1009; 79-397, 618
Confiscated property, sale--92-241, 589
Deputy, additional--1947, 60; 1951, 897; 1959, 213; 1963, 112; (GBLA) 1969, 413; (GBLA) 1971, 1845
Deputy, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 70; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1914; 79-85, 110
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1853; 2008-153
Fees established--1898, 812
Funds retained from pay telephones and vending machines in courthouse and jail--93-506, 844
Increase fee for service of process for local originated docs--2020-181
Jail store, prior actions confirmed and ratified--2008-155, 264; 2008-402, 796
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 561; 79-86, 110, 85-708, 1161; 2008-77
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 124; 84-482, 1102
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol; retroactive effect--2011-321, 595
Sales, certain property to be sold--1823, 114
Subpoenas, service by mail--95-353, 720
Surplus department property, authorized to sell--2009-386, 710
Vehicle fund--2009-386, 710
Work release program, rehabilitation board--79-736, 1307

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, appointment, fees--1920, 171
Deputy, office abolished--1927, 343
Office and supplies--1932, 61
Office established--1927, 375
Payment to attorney validated--1945, 144

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Duties--1898, 1269; 1931, 62; 1943, 233; 1951, 670; 1976, 361
Election--1884, 355; 1931, 62; 1955, 684
Expense allowance--85-720, 1172
Payments in lieu of office space--1966, 135
Qualifications--(GBLA) 1969, 1186, 2211; (GBLA) 1971, 1844, 1910, 4517

TAX ASSESSOR
Appraiser, employment--80-352, 473
Chief clerk, compensation--86-380, 568; repealed--91-301, 558
Compensation, expense allowance--1971, 3561; 1978, 439; 81-591, 981
Duties--1931, 178
Invalid checks, procedure for handling--79-399, 620; repealed--85-715, 1167
Lodging tax--2001-561, 1130
Motor vehicle license division established, duties--85-717, 1168
Office abolished, referendum--89-671, 1332; election of--90-223, 279; election of--90-448, 633; referendum--95-114, 131
Office hours--1900, 2065
Reimbursed for monetary loss--91-272, 513

Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972)--Compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Chief clerk, compensation--86-380, 568; repealed--91-301, 558
Collection of taxes--1821, 70; 1894, 590
Compensation, expense allowance--1971, 3561; 1978, 439; 81-591, 981
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 818
Motor vehicle license division established, duties transferred to tax assessor--85-717, 1168
Office abolished, referendum--89-671, 1332; election of--90-223, 279; election of--90-448, 633; referendum--95-114, 131
Reimbursed for monetary loss--91-272, 513
Relief of--1822, 96; 1823, 105; 1824, 60
Residence--1894, 675
Time extended for collection of taxes--1821, 70

Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972)--Compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1949, 690; referendum--89-988, 1989 Sp. Sess., 31; referendum--92-412, 842
Buildings, fees, conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-409, 838; referendum--93-533, 878
Contract for administration and collection of taxes--95-721, 1543
Gasoline tax--1935, 204
License tax on sale of tangible personal property--1959, 54; repealed--1973, 1128
Lodging tax--79-604, 1068
Occupation licenses--1857, 55
Sales tax, all items exempt from state sales tax automatically exempt from county sales tax--(GBLA) 1971, 1904
Sales tax reduced on cars and trucks--2007-275, 375
Sales and use tax--1957, 671; repealed--1959, 54, 63, 1222; 1965 Sp. Sess., 176; 80-123, 176
Special property tax--1821, 24; 1833, 89; 1843, 57; 1935, 257
Special school districts and school district taxes--1951, 642; 1953, 332; 1955, 489
Tax certificates--1868, 126
Tobacco tax--1966, 348
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068
TVA payments in lieu of taxes--1959, 982; amended--83-554, 852; amended--93-541, 893
Volunteer fire departments, tax exemption--(GBLA) 1977, 338
Wallace School fund exempt from taxation--1896, 899

Constitutional Amendment 20 (ratified 1924)--School tax by school districts levied.
Constitutional Amendment 32 (ratified 1936)--School tax by school districts levied.
Constitutional Amendment 99 (ratified 1953)--Ad valorem tax for special school district levied.
Constitutional Amendment 294 (ratified 1969)--School tax by school districts levied.
Constitutional Amendment 311 (ratified 1969)--Ad valorem tax for health purposes levied.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Payments in lieu of taxes, distribution--1959, 982; amended--83-554, 852; amended--93-541, 893

TOURISM
Tennessee Valley Publicity and Improvement Association created--(GBLA) 1977, 749

TOWN CREEK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Ad valorem tax, referendum--89-988, 1989 Sp. Sess., 31
Appropriation--1976, 362
Fees on buildings distribution, conditioned on constitutional amendment--92-409, 838; referendum--93-533, 878
Volunteer fire departments, tax exemption--(GBLA) 1977, 338

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1965, 699; 80-351, 472
Election officers, inspectors, appointment--1898, 464
Election officials and returning officers, compensation and mileage--97-863, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 203

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Dam across Town Creek--1869, 296
Tennessee River Basin, transfer of water prohibited--2006-606, 1669

WHEELER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WILLS--See ESTATES

ZONING
Planning commission, established--89-672, 1334
Tri-county planning commission established--1959, 1132

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF LAWRENCE COUNTY

COURTLAND

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition regulated--1900, 1936

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--98-624, 1370; annexation--2003-278, 669

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1871, 104; amended--1872, 238

INCORPORATION
Courtland incorporated--1819, 121; 1827, 154; 1873, 133; 1874, 410; 1890, 19, 69; 1900, 1517;

PROPERTY
Sales--1841, 7; 1940, 43

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 79 (ratified 1949)--Ad valorem tax for school district levied.

TELEVISION
Cable TV system--97-570, 1008

GILMER

INCORPORATION
Gilmer incorporated--1871, 271; amended--1874, 421

HILLSBORO
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, repealed--1892, 467

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--88-407, 602; 93-662, 1145; 95-113, 129

INCORPORATION
Hillsboro incorporated--1898, 1231

MOULTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, election--1884, 612

BOUNDARIES

CORPORATIONS
Baptist Female Institute of, charter repealed in part--1872, 476
Railway company incorporated--1833, 72

INCORPORATION
Moulton incorporated--1819, 115; 1890, 654

MILITIA
Calvary troop incorporated--1826, 91

STREETS
Repair--1828, 39

MOUNT HOPE

CHARTER
Amended--1869, 302

NORTH COURTLAND

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--93-655, 1132; 98-624, 1370

OAKVILLE

INCORPORATION
Oakville incorporated--1833, 57

TOWN CREEK

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 179, 430

INCORPORATION
TOWN CREEK
Incorporated--1874, 385; amended--1886, 347; 1888, 666

SCHOOLS
Bond issuance ratified--1919, 57
Trustees authorized to mortgage lands--1919, 58

WHEELER

INCORPORATION
Wheeler incorporated--1872, 415

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

AGRICULTURE
Constitutional Amendment 830--2009-370 (ratified 2010)--Treated human sewage biosolids used as fertilizer prohibited.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 691--2000-310, 478 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 731--2002-281 (ratified 2002)--Sheriff, supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employee's retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 321 (ratified 1972)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Constitutional Amendment 30 (ratified 1936)--Bond issuance for construction of courthouse authorized.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 190 (ratified 1961)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 545--92-252, 607 (ratified 1992)--Industrial development board established to consolidate existing public corporations created pursuant to Constitutional Amendment No. 190.

MUNICIPALITIES
Constitutional Amendment 875--2012-308 (ratified 2012)--Municipality located entirely outside of county prohibited from imposing ordinance, regulation, or tax in its police jurisdiction in Lawrence County.

SOLID WASTE
Constitutional Amendment 832--2009-555 (ratified 2010)--Portion of landfill revenues authorized for general county purposes.
TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 20 (ratified 1924)--School tax by school districts levied.
Constitutional Amendment 32 (ratified 1936)--School tax by school districts levied.
Constitutional Amendment 79 (ratified 1949)--Courtland, ad valorem tax for school district levied.
Constitutional Amendment 99 (ratified 1953)--Ad valorem tax for special school district levied.
Constitutional Amendment 294 (ratified 1969)--School tax by school districts levied.
Constitutional Amendment 311 (ratified 1969)--Ad valorem tax for health purposes levied.
Constitutional Amendment 844--2010-1314 (ratified 2010)--Occupational tax prohibited.
LEE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1894, 968
Livestock regulated--1886, 864; 1888, 493; 1890, 1300; 1894, 241; 1898, 87; 1900, 1695; 1915, 414; 1935, 170

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1959, 775; 1969, 1419; 81-737, 1265
Draft beer authorized--83-633, 983
Sale regulated--1869, 186; 1871, 195; 1873, 92, 100; 1886, 704; 1890, 262, 1240; 1892, 876; 1894, 95; 1896, 926; 1907, 39

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities, authorized to provide--1969, 28

AUBURN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 2076; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1314

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1969, 1211; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1312

BLUE LAWS
Alcoholic beverages, sales on Sunday, referendum--97-806, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 93

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election--83-632, 983
Superintendent, appointment--1971, 337
Tuition fees, collection from pupils who reside outside jurisdiction--(GBLA) 1971, 3457

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation and meeting days--(GBLA) 1971, 1955

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--87-508, 767

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Deputy registrars, appointment--1976, 677
Election officers, compensation--81-354, 510; amended--90-194, 225
Voter registration--(GBLA) 1973, 577
Voter reidentification--1959, 779; 79-529, 947
Voting machines regulated--(GBLA) 1967, 1303; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1313
Voting places designated--1866, 174

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1866, 543, 632; 1871, 164; 1888, 180; 1915, 170; 1932, 16
CEMETERIES
Cemetery preservation commission, established--2004-375, 610; 2004-474, 879

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1951, 596; 1955, 287
Ex officio clerk, court of common pleas--1949, 361; 1953, 396

COMMON CARRIERS
Parking and public transit authority, county and municipal governing body authorized to establish--(GBLA) 1971, 1983

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67
Office abolished--2011-204, 384

CORONER
Compensation--90-540, 844; 90-607, 1115
Compensation, coroner and chief deputy coroner--2001-638, 1245; amended--2011-202, 382
Deputy, appointment--1971, 1308; 90-540, 844; 90-607, 1115
Expense allowance--1964, 168; 81-513, 875

CORPORATIONS
Alumni Association of Agricultural and Mechanical College, incorporated--1894, 928
Phenix City Railroad Company, incorporated--1894, 259, 564

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Appraisers, employment authorized--86-382, 569
Beer tax, authorized to employ personnel to collect and enforce--(GBLA) 1971, 2787
Chair, election, compensation, duties; referendum--2009-381, 705
Compensation--1976, 311
Composition, election, terms--1933, 21; repealed and replaced--2004-373, 603; 2004-472, 878
Contingent fund, authorized to appropriate funds--(GBLA) 1965, 421; (GBLA) 1971, 1311
Expense allowance--79-769, 1372; 2008-441, 844
Junkyards licensed and regulated--99-411, 733
Mileage allowance--1976, 728; 84-570, 1193
Public improvements in areas outside corporate limits of municipalities, hearings--92-478, 952
Sales and use tax authorized, referendum--1976, 680
Supplemental purchasing process authorized--2013-229, 560
Tobacco, soft drink, and beer tax authorized--81-737, 1265

COUNTY OFFICERS
Computer operator provided for all county offices--(GBLA) 1973, 523
Historian, established--(GBLA) 1977, 263
Reserve fund for worthless checks--91-540, 967

Constitutional Amendment 362 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 641--97-448 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
COURT COSTS
County relieved of paying in certain cases--1874, 573
Increased for juvenile facilities--2007-374, 741; 2007-400, 799
Increased for juvenile court services--88-472, 722; amended--95-417, 906
Increased for law library (37th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 1401; 1973, 208
Increased for offices of circuit clerk and district attorney and for judicial fund--2012-439, 1239
Recorders, fees taxed as court costs--(GBLA circuit) 1975, 2696
Solicitor’s fee (37th Jud. Cir.)--2009-343, 665

Constitutional Amendment 529 (ratified 1990)--Court costs validated.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Abolished, district court established--1973, 2155
Appeals, time limit--1959, 781
Established--1949, 361; amended--1967, 1276, 1504
Garnishment, proceedings--1959, 781
Judge, election, term, and compensation--1953, 396; 1959, 781
Judge, expense allowance--1967, 1276, 1504; 1971, 4446
Judge, James O. Davis designated--1949, 380
Juvenile court officer--1971, 4446
Probation officers--1971, 4446
Small claims court established--1973, 1020

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Borrowing authorized--1868, 434; 1907, 64, 88
Debts compromise--1875, 376; 1880, 236
Debts settlement--1886, 762; 1888, 281
Districts altered--1933, 21
Election--1890, 367; 1894, 238
Expense allowance--1963, 868; 1967, 1205; 1971, 1849
Financial statement--1900, 1464
Railroad indebtedness compromised--1874, 549; 1882, 45, 658; 1888, 1046
Treasury notes issuance--1866, 484

COURT, CHANCERY
Location--1900, 1155
Terms of--1896, 146
Time of--1886, 134; 1878, 97; 1888, 23; 1894, 230; 1900, 1155

COURT, CIRCUIT
Alternative Sentencing Program; board membership, terms, duties; fees--2009-330, 558
Attached to 3rd Judicial Circuit--1903, 568; detached--1907, 290
Circuit established (37th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1223
Family court division established (37th Jud. Cir.)--97-407, 667
Judge, additional (37th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1225; 1973, 1259
Judge, compensation (37th Jud. Cir.)--86-404, 593
Judge, expense allowance--1956, 365; 1957, 1183; 1967, 533; 1969, 1084
Judge, retirement benefits, compensation (37th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 238
Judgeship created (37th Jud. Cir.)--97-407, 667
Judicial administration fund established--88-472, 722; amended--95-417, 906
Orders and decrees, filing regulated (37th Jud. Cir.)--83-570, 876
Plea of not guilty, waiver of right to arraignment (37th Jud. Cir.)--83-569, 875
Recorders, fees taxed as court costs--(GBLA circuit) 1975, 2696
Recorders, probation and suspended sentences authorized--(GBLA) 1975, 2668
Reporter, compensation (37th Jud. Cir.)--85-469, 464
Supernumerary judges, compensation--(37th Jud. Cir.) 1975, 2853; (37th Jud. Cir.) 1978, 606
Terms of--1892, 780; 1896, 796
Time of--1874, 209; 1878, 83; 1886, 211; 1890, 913; 1894, 247, 401
Witnesses, compensation--1900, 2101

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1907, 289
Jurisdiction--1876, 110

COURT, DISTRICT
Alternative Sentencing Program; board membership, terms, duties, fees--2009-330, 558
Established--1973, 2155
Judge, compensation--79-573, 1022
Judge, salary supplement--97-609, 1072

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Judgements revival--1907, 533

COURT, PROBATE
Clerk, compensation--79-528, 947
Clerks as deputy registrars authorized--1976, 677
Judge, compensation--1976, 683; 84-392, 901; referendum--96-590, 933; 2000-563, 1038
Judge, expense allowance--2008-441, 844
Motor vehicle license division and title division established, renewal by mail, referendum--96-590, 933
Recording fees--86-487, 924; 86-558, 1135
Terms of--1866, 209; repealed--1875, 382

COURTHOUSE
Days of closing county offices--1965 Sp. Sess., 307

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, office established (37th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1100
Expense allowance--1957, 1182
Fund created (37th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 1309
Representation of county required (37th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 618; 1971, 1362
Secretary, appointment and compensation (37th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 472; 1971, 2010; 1973, 208
Solicitor’s fee (37th Jud. Cir.)--2009-343, 665

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 642--98-379 and 98-400 (ratified 1998)--County and Opelika authorized to perform certain acts.
ELECTIONS
Advisory referenda provided—(GBLA) 1977, 696
Beats created—1890, 756
Voter registration—(GBLA) 1973, 577
Voter reidentification—1959, 779; 79-529, 947
Voting machines regulated—(GBLA) 1967, 1303; amended—(GBLA) 1971, 1313
Voting places designated—1866, 174
Whittins Shop precinct created—1869, 237

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established—90-195, 226

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Lee County established—1866, 50

ESTATES
Smith, W. H.—1869, 186

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished—1949, 1053
Regulated—1900, 2101; repealed—1907, 813
To be paid in lawful currency—1890, 1156

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment—83-505, 713; 86-413, 608; referendum—88-597, 924; repealed—89-390, 747
Constitutional Amendment 392 (ratified 1980)—County commission authorized to establish fire districts.
Constitutional Amendment 498 (ratified 1988)—Levy and collection of assessments, holding of elections, and expenditure of proceeds.

GAME AND FISH
Birds, protection—1898, 446, 1562
Camp hunting by nonresidents prohibited—1890, 1088
Game, preservation—1890, 1087; 1894, 993; 1900, 2642
Hunting on lands without consent, prohibited—1900, 922
Hunting preserves regulated—(GBLA) 1964, 169; amended—(GBLA) 1971, 1310
Seine and hoop nets prohibited—1931, 123

GARBAGE
Solid waste disposal fees, referendum—1976, 680; 1978, 414; 81-553, 921 and 81-918, 54; amended and repealed—82-473, 786

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services—87-508, 767
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction by state highway department--1959, 835
Engineer, office established--90-195, 226
Maintenance--1884, 779; 1886, 1000; 1915, 417; 1920, 185
Motor vehicles abandoned on private property may be towed or wheel locked--92-511, 1045; amended--97-603, 1063
Political signs prohibited--91-351, 674
Quarry substance severance tax, priority of proceeds for quarry roads and bridges--91-613, 1152; amended--92-513, 1048
Road work provided--1907, 405
Unit road system--90-195, 226

HISTORIAN
Position established--(GBLA) 1977, 263

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Jail inmate store operated by sheriff--97-569, 1007

JUNKYARDS
Licensed and regulated--99-411, 733

JURIES
Compensation--1964, 168
Duty, service at later date--(GBLA) 1976, 359
Excused in certain cases--1973, 482, 483, 484, 486
Grand jury duty related to prohibition--1890, 1244
Notice by mail--1973, 483
Separation by consent in certain cases--1973, 485
Special venire in capital cases abolished (37th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 484

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1876, 197; 1880, 401; 1884, 705
Judgments, registration--1900, 1026

JUVENILES
Ad valorem tax distribution--1971, 3985
Court services fund from court costs--88-472, 722; amended--95-417, 906
Delinquent children defined, subject to state guardianship--(GBLA) 1971, 3218
Court officer, appointment--(GBLA) 1961, 1497; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1310; 1971, 4446
Court services fund from court costs--88-472, 722
Constitutional Amendment 324 (ratified 1972)--Special property tax for juvenile facility levied.

LAW LIBRARY
Fund established (37th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 1401; 1973, 208

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
LICENSE INSPECTOR
Motor vehicle license and title duties transferred to office of judge of probate, referendum--96-590, 933
Office established, appointment and duties--88-474, 724

LICENSES
Child care facilities regulated--85-47, 71
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Peddlers--1868, 126; 1894, 680; 1896, 156

LOACHAPOKA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPALITIES

MOBILE HOMES
Registration fees--(GBLA) 1976, 597; (GBLA) 1977, 936; repealed--83-682, 1071; amended--88-410, 606

MOTOR VEHICLES
License division and title division established, renewal by mail, referendum--96-590, 933
Motor vehicles abandoned on private property may be towed or wheel locked--92-511, 1045; amended--97-603, 1063

MUNICIPALITIES
Alcoholic beverages, sales on Sunday, referendum--97-806, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 93
Ambulance service authorized--1969, 28
Board of commissioners, election and term--(GBLA) 1963, 660; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1316
Municipal tax, fees for assessing and collecting--1935, 113; 1949, 966; 1951, 871, 872
Parking and public transit authority authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 1983
Police jurisdiction of municipality located partially in Lee County shall not extend beyond corporate limits, Notasulga excluded--94-521, 953
Police services by sheriff--2004-369, 599; 2004-470, 876
Urban renewal condemnation proceedings, payments by Housing Authorities of attorneys fees on appeals--(GBLA) 1969, 949, 950; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1313, 3421

Constitutional Amendment 570--94-355, 604 (ratified 1994)--Police jurisdiction and planning and zoning authority of municipality located partially in Lee County shall not extend beyond corporate limits, Notasulga excluded.

NOTASULGA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

NUISANCES
Junkyards, licensing--99-411, 733


OPELIKA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PARKING AND PUBLIC TRANSIT AUTHORITY
County and municipal governing body authorized to establish--(GBLA) 1971, 1983
PLANNING COMMISSION
Created, membership, powers and duties, master plan--2007-401, 800; 2007-477, 998; amended-2008-257, 380; 2008-409, 807
Constitutional Amendment 570--94-355, 604 (ratified 1994)--Police jurisdiction and planning and zoning authority of municipality located partially in Lee County shall not extend beyond corporate limits, Notasulga excluded.

POLICE JURISDICTION
Police jurisdiction of municipality located partially in Lee County shall not extend beyond corporate limits, Notasulga excluded--94-521, 953
Constitutional Amendment 570--94-355, 604 (ratified 1994)--Police jurisdiction and planning and zoning authority of municipality located partially in Lee County shall not extend beyond corporate limits, Notasulga excluded.

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2786, 4611
Probation officers--1971, 4446

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned property, auction by sheriff--98-577, 1280; amended--2011-203, 383
Appraisers, employment authorized--86-382, 569
Public improvements in areas outside corporate limits of municipalities, hearings--92-478, 952
Recording fees--86-487, 924; 86-558, 1135
Tenant deposits--(GBLA) 1976, 696
Urban renewal condemnation proceedings, payments by Housing Authorities of attorneys fees on appeals--(GBLA) 1969, 949, 950; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1313, 3421

PUBLIC WELFARE
Ad valorem tax distribution--1971, 3985
Paupers, support of--1874, 556

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1871, 51

RECORDS
Recording fees--86-487, 924; 86-558, 1135

RELIEF ACTS
Brownsfield, W. O.--1915, 217
Dunn, M. M.--1915, 30
Dupree, Homer B.--1971, 1945
Jones, Thomas A.--1873, 146
Montgomery, Penn--1900, 1769
Yarborough, Robert E.--1890, 54

RESCUE SQUADS
Ambulance service of county and municipalities authorized--1969, 28
REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Expense allowance--2008-441, 844

SALEM--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution--1959, 421
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, appropriation--1903, 478
Auburn school district created--1884, 712; 1900, 994
Child care facilities regulated--85-47, 71
Loachapoka school district created--1898, 819; 1900, 1093
Salem school district created--1888, 937
Sales and use tax outside cities of Auburn and Opelika for schools--1969, 2364; 88-400, 593; repealed--89-629, 1229
Smiths Station school district created--1898, 490
Textbook board established--1900, 1087

Constitutional Amendment 147 (ratified 1960)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 309 (ratified 1969)--Special property tax for education levied.

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--98-577, 1280; amended--2011-203, 383
Administrative services, fees--2015-369
Deputy, additional--(GBLA) 1965, 278; repealed--(GBLA) 1967, 453
Duties, badge and pistol at retirement--2004-372, 603; 2004-469, 875
Jail inmate store--97-569, 1007
Law enforcement training, expense allowance--1963, 867
Personnel, compensation--1978, 852
Police services for municipalities--2004-369, 599; 2004-470, 876
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2786, 4611
Qualifications, continuing education--2020-126
Service of process--81-735, 1263; 81-736, 1264; amended--88-409, 605; amended--88-471, 722; amended--99-416, 741
Uniforms for assistants--1957, 607

SOLICITATION
Prohibited at a four-way stop, civil penalty--2019-201

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1959, 778
Deputy authorized--1943, 90
Deputy, expense allowance—(GBLA) 1965, 414; repealed—(GBLA) 1971, 338
Expense allowance—(GBLA) 1965, 414; repealed—(GBLA) 1971, 338
Office abolished—1957, 618; 1971, 1362
Office established—1949, 312

**SOLID WASTE**
Disposal fees, referendum—1976, 680; 1978, 414; 81-553, 921 and 81-918, 54; amended and repealed—82-473, 786

**SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS**
Alcoholic beverages, sales on Sunday, referendum—97-806, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 93

**SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION**
Appointment by county board of education—1971, 337
Claims, authorized to pay—1876, 225; 1878, 150
Election, duties—1931, 124; repealed—1971, 337

**TAX ASSESSOR**
Appointment—1900, 511
Assessment and collection—1882, 153; 1884, 197, 248, 750, 751; 1886, 716, 971; 1888, 584
Assessment book for county improvements—92-478, 952
Clerk, compensation—1977, 672; 79-528, 947
Compensation—79-624, 1106; 84-392, 901; 2000-563, 1038
Fees for assessing municipal taxes—1935, 113; 1949, 966; 1951, 871, 872
Motor vehicle license and title duties transferred to office of judge of probate, referendum—96-590, 933

**TAX COLLECTOR**
Appointment—1900, 757
Clerk, compensation—1977, 672; 79-528, 947
Collection and assessment—1882, 153; 1884, 197, 248, 750, 751; 1886, 716, 971; 1888, 584
Compensation—84-392, 901; 2000-563, 1038
Fees for collecting municipal taxes—1935, 113; 1949, 966; 1951, 871, 872
Motor vehicle license and title duties transferred to office of judge of probate, referendum—96-590, 933
Term of—1888, 457; 1892, 450

**TAXATION**
Ad valorem tax—1959, 421; 1971, 3985; ad valorem tax outside cities of Auburn and Opelika, referendum—91-350, 673
Alcoholic beverages tax—(GBLA) 1973, 1126
Beer tax—1959, 775; 1969, 1419; (GBLA) 1971, 2787; 81-737, 1265
Quarry substance severance tax—91-613, 1152; amended—92-513, 1048
Revenue law amended—1874, 628
Sales and use tax, referendum—1976, 680; 1978, 414; 81-553, 921 and 81-918, 54; amended and repealed—82-473, 786
Special district ad valorem tax for schools, increased, referendum—2007-302, 550; 2007-394, 787
Special property tax--1866, 648; 1955, 550
Tobacco, soft drink, and beer tax--81-737, 1265
Transient occupancy tax--88-823, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 262
Video cassette rental tax--91-280, 534; 91-335, 653
Voluntary payment--1882, 153

Constitutional Amendment 147 (ratified 1960)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 309 (ratified 1969)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 324 (ratified 1972)--Special property tax for juvenile facility levied.

URBAN RENEWAL
Urban renewal condemnation proceedings, payments by Housing Authorities of attorneys fees on appeals--(GBLA) 1969, 949, 950; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1313, 3421

VETERANS
Confederate veterans support--1890, 1163; 1894, 148

VOTERS
Election officials, compensation--81-354, 510; amended--90-194, 225; amended, retroactive effect--2004-368, 598; 2004-475, 880
Registration--(GBLA) 1973, 577
Reidentification--1959, 779; 79-529, 947
Voting machines regulated--(GBLA) 1967, 1303; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1313
Voting places designated--1866, 174

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Lake Hardin, no-wake zones established--2013-237, 571

WILLS--See ESTATES

YOUNGESBORO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ZONING
Planning commission created, membership, powers and duties, master plan--2007-401, 800; 2007-477, 998
Public improvements in areas outside corporate limits of municipalities, hearings--92-478, 952

Constitutional Amendment 570--94-355, 604 (ratified 1994)--Police jurisdiction and planning and zoning authority of municipality located partially in Lee County shall not extend beyond corporate limits, Notasulga excluded.

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF LEE COUNTY

AUBURN

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1884, 766
Sunday sales authorized--2018-391

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Park and recreation--(GBLA) 1976, 564, 748
BOUNDARIES

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Established--85-185, 40

GOVERNING BODY
Alderman president of city council--(GBLA) 1976, 235, 746
Election, term--1963, 660; 1971, 1316
Mayor, election--(GBLA) 1976, 235, 746
School bonds authorized--1898, 997

INCORPORATION
Auburn incorporated--1839, 126; 1842, 105; 1874, 389; 1880, 451; 1884, 766; 1890, 1202

MOTOR VEHICLES
Motor vehicles abandoned on private property may be towed or wheel locked--92-511, 1045; amended--97-603, 1063

NUISANCES
Overgrown grass and weeds, nuisance and abatement procedures provided--2012-440, 1241

PROPERTY
Authorized to dispose of certain realty--1936, 26

RETIREMENT
System established--1949, 421; 1963, 113

SCHOOLS
Election on a separate district--1884, 715
School fund regulated--1884, 714
Separate district created--1884, 712

STREETS
Motor vehicles abandoned on private property may be towed or wheel locked--92-511, 1045; amended--97-603, 1063
Parking authority--(GBLA) 1976, 551, 749

TAX ASSESSOR
Duties--1935, 113

TAX COLLECTOR
Duties--1935, 113

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increase, referendum, distribution to board of education--81-126, 147
Municipal taxes, assessment and levy--1935, 111
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 148 (ratified 1960)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 242 (ratified 1969)--Special property tax for recreation levied.

LOACHAPOKA

SCHOOLS
School charter amended--1869, 237
Separate district created--1898, 819; 1900, 1093

NOTASULGA

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--82-239, 303

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 794; 82-309, 416

OPELIKA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1892, 450

ARMORY
Designated Fort Alfred C. Harrison--1978, 588

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1945, 76; 1959, 193; 1967, 1533; 1976, 679, 982; 81-784, 1374; 88-647, 1032; 91-543, 969; 2001-221, 252; 2020-179

CORPORATIONS
Female Institute incorporated--1880, 375

COURT, CITY
Established--1872, 240

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Established--84-415, 981

ELECTIONS
Police board--1890, 583

GOVERNING BODY
Commissioners number increased to five--1894, 839; amended--1898, 1133
Municipal board, certain acts legalized--1872, 247
Schools, sewers, electric light and waterworks bonds, authorized--1898, 986; 1900, 961

INCORPORATION
Opelika incorporated--1861, 127; 1869, 322; 1871, 300; 1880, 452; 1882, 245, 434, 485; 1884, 465; 1890, 1247; 1898, 932, 1133; 1900, 2469
NUISANCES
Overgrown grass and weeds, nuisance and abatement procedures provided--2012-366, 915

POLICE JURISDICTION
Prohibited from exercising police jurisdiction or taxing power in any county unless a part of its corporate limits
also lies in the county--91-303, 560; 91-334, 653

PROPERTY
Liens, priority--1935, 172

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1872, 246; 1880, 311

TAX ASSESSOR
Duties--1935, 173

TAX COLLECTOR
Duties--1935, 173

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for education--99-234, 300; 2007-301, 549; 2007-393, 786
Assessment, levy and collection--1935, 171, 172
Prohibited from exercising police jurisdiction or taxing power in any county unless a part of its corporate limits
also lies in the county--91-303, 560; 91-334, 653
School tax authorized--1896, 718

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.

TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated photographic traffic light enforcement system authorized--2011-524, 843

VOTERS
Registration--1900, 1217

WATERWORKS
Board members, compensation--(GBLA) 1977, 285

PHENIX CITY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer, sales on Sunday--2003-208, 537

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appointed by city council--1971, 1688; repealed--2017-450
Election, referendum--2003-325, 800; 2003-366, 1031; referendum--2017-450; amended--2019-151

GOVERNING BODY
Council-manager form of government--1977, 78; amended--2017-451
TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated photographic traffic light enforcement authorized--2012-326, 758

SALEM

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1873, 100

CHARTER
Revived--1871, 206

SMITHS STATION

BOUNDARIES
Altered--2018-246

YOUNGESBORO

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1873, 92

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 362 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 641--97-448 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 529 (ratified 1990)--Court costs validated.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 642--98-379 and 98-400 (ratified 1998)--County and Opelika authorized to perform certain acts.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 392 (ratified 1980)--County commission authorized to establish fire districts.
Constitutional Amendment 498 (ratified 1988)--Levy and collection of assessments, holding of elections, and expenditure of proceeds.

NUISANCES

PLANNING COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 570--94-355, 604 (ratified 1994)--Police jurisdiction and planning and zoning authority of municipality located partially in Lee County shall not extend beyond corporate limits, Notasulga excluded.
POLICE
Constitutional Amendment 570--94-355, 604 (ratified 1994)--Police jurisdiction and planning and zoning authority of municipality located partially in Lee County shall not extend beyond corporate limits, Notasulga excluded.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Opelika, Auburn, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 147 (ratified 1960)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 148 (ratified 1960)--Auburn, special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 242 (ratified 1965)--Auburn, special property tax for recreation levied.
Constitutional Amendment 309 (ratified 1969)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 324 (ratified 1972)--Special property tax for juvenile facility levied.
LIMESTONE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Agricultural school and experiment station, fertilizer tax distribution--1894, 368
Cotton gins regulated--1886, 623
Cotton weigher, office--1888, 802; 1898, 1347
Fences, state law suspended--1865, 475
Hogs, running at large prohibited--1888, 671
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Secondary agricultural school demonstration farm, repair of building--1943, 113
Stock districts established--1890, 253; 1892, 221; 1894, 735; 1898, 1530

AIRPORTS
Incorporation of authority--(GBLA) 1961, 1171; (GBLA) 1971, 2467, 3367

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale at Mooresville precinct authorized--1903, 240
Sale regulated--1859, 524; 1861, 63; 1866, 545; 1880, 170; 1882, 233, 614; 1884, 270, 723; 1888, 258, 871;
1890, 86, 88, 1241, 1244; 1892, 876, 956; 1898, 721, 1613
Wine, sale and manufacture authorized--1898, 1794; 1900, 2026

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Rescue squads, appropriation--(GBLA) 1975, 850; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 2652

ANIMALS
Dogs, tax--1915, 153
Disposal of dead provided--1973, 233

Constitutional Amendment 482 (ratified 1987)--County commission authorized to dispose of dead animals.

ANNEXATION
Approval of county commission required by municipalities outside county--86-394, 581

ARDMORE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ATHENS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1959, 101, 427

BARBERS
Exempt from statewide act--1971, 689, 4608
Included in statewide act--1971, 4448; 1973, 254
Licensing--1959, 499; repealed--1973, 232

BINGO
Bingo regulated--2000-124, 179

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Administrative building, construction--1965, 335
Appointment of superintendent of education--95-697, 1515; amended--2000-350, 551
Athens residents prohibited from voting for board members, referendum--83-678, 1067
Community centers, donation of buildings for use--1957, 360; repealed--1966, 533
Compensation--1978, 310; 95-450, 945
Election and term--1955, 451
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 49; (GBLA) 1971, 1209, 3739, 4194
Joint construction and operation of certain schools--1969, 102
Meetings, compensation--1892, 932; 1949, 227; 1969, 359
Sales and use tax, distribution--1957, 106; amended 99-173, 200
Superintendent of education, board authorized to regulate office--1969, 359

Constitutional Amendment 546--92-276, 646 (ratified 1992)--Sales and use tax levied for Athens City and Limestone County boards of education.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Compensation--79-557, 1006

BOARD OF HEALTH

Fees for certain services--84-541, 1166
Indigent health care--84-580, 1216

BOARD OF REGISTRARS

Compensation--1978, 308; repealed and replaced--2004-278, 383
Election officers and clerks, compensation--92-238, 587
Election officers, compensation--1975, 346
Meetings--(GBLA) 1971, 3198; 1978, 309
Voting centers established and adopted--90-320, 435

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Chair, compensation--1949, 91; 1957, 110
Compensation--1947, 264; 1953, 422; 1957, 118; 1965, 338; 1969, 836
Contingent fund established--1965, 336
Created--1931, 258; 1937, 53; 1939, 182, 235; 1945, 134
Districts altered--1951, 785; 1956, 54
Election--1955, 454

BOATS

Boat license issuance by mail--92-236, 586
Ferries, Vaughn-Easter Ferry Bridge, placing of markers on--1957, 421

BOUNDARIES

Altered--1821, 72

CEMETERIES

Ancient cemeteries, maintenance and protection--92-237, 586
Graves, charge for opening--1975, 1014; amended--87-323, 441
Constitutional Amendment 482 (ratified 1987)--County commission authorized to excavate human graves.

CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 968--Act 2020-92--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--80-292, 405
Law enforcement officers--(GBLA) 1975, 1179; amended--(GBLA) 1976; 1007

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Compensation--1949, 121; 1953, 213; 1955, 314; 1957, 119; 1965, 424; 1969, 837; (GBLA) 1971, 3199, 4317; 1975, 754; 81-617, 1033
Consolidation of offices--1947, 119
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 3198, 4333
Fees established--1888, 453; 1896, 196

Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)--Compensation of clerk.

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1900, 2462
Office abolished--96-288, 332

CORONER
Assistants, expense allowance--2008-35, 54
Assistants, compensation--91-275, 515
Deputy, appointment--80-294, 409
Deputy, compensation--91-275, 515
Deputy, expense allowance--2008-35, 54
Expense allowance--81-418, 661
Expense allowance, automobile--2000-67, 84; 2008-35, 54

CORPORATIONS
Female Institute of the Tennessee Conference, charter amended--1888, 340
Limestone County Oil and Gas Company, incorporated--1890, 1057
Navigation Company, incorporated--1823, 72
Tennessee and Alabama Central Railroad Company, incorporated--1859, 524

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Ancient cemeteries, maintenance and protection--92-237, 586
Annexation by municipalities outside county, approval required--86-394, 581
Annual report, rate of publication--(GBLA) 1975, 850
Chair, compensation--1978, 309
Clothing damage, reimbursement to employees--81-1100, 363
Compensation--1975, 754; 1978, 309; 79-780, 1408; 79-781, 1409; 91-276, 516
Consultant appointment, qualifications--(GBLA) 1971, 612
Employees reimbursed for physical exams--87-422, 622
Expense allowance--81-418, 661
Federal Economic Opportunity Act, county commission authorized to use funds to qualify—(GBLA) 1965, 791; repealed and superseded—(GBLA) 1971, 1591
Full-time status—85-272, 172
Graves, charge for opening—1975, 1014; amended—87-323, 441
Industrial promotion, appropriation—1977, 262
Private property, maintaining roads—1977, 301
Public and non-public forums, establishment provided for—2021-513
Publication of itemized statements of receipts—1931, 182; repealed—81-649, 1065
Recreation program provided—(GBLA) 1973, 768; (GBLA) 1975, 351, 1018
Voting centers established and adopted—90-320, 435
Water conservation ordinances authorized—2008-76, 97; repealed—2013-226, 544
Zoning authorized—99-179, 205

Constitutional Amendment 371 (ratified 1978)—County commission authorized to establish fire districts.
Constitutional Amendment 482 (ratified 1987)—County commission authorized to dispose dead animals and excavate human graves.

COUNTY EMPLOYEES—See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
County commission authorized to provide health and medical coverage for retired county employees—2002-423, 1089
Retired, medical insurance provided—86-371, 553

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)—Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 645—98-387 (ratified 1998)—Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location—1819, 134

COURT COSTS
Solicitor’s fee (39th Jud. Cir.)—2009-357, 679; amended—2019-324
Supervision fee, juvenile cases—2007-329, 586
Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)—Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 644—98-386 (ratified 1998)—Increased for new jail.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS—See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Authorized to subscribe to stock of Tennessee and Central Railroad Company—1855, 291; 1859, 524
Bonds, issuance authorized—1857, 331; 1864, 460; 1868, 591; 1898, 1349
Caretaker dwelling and tool shed in each district, authorized—1957, 361
Compensation—1823, 27; 1825, 29; 1831, 36
Districts altered—1876, 154
Fire protection, authorized to provide—1955, 400, 444, 452
Local legislation, payment for advertising—1931, 127
Statement of receipts and expenditures, publication—1900, 357, 1464; 1931, 182; 1953, 424

COURT, CHANCERY
Establishment—1868, 450
Register, clerical assistance—1961, 708; 1967, 449
Terms—1866, 366
Time of holding--1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1911, 299

**COURT, CIRCUIT**

Circuit established (39th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 332
Clerical assistance (8th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 76
Depositions, use in equity cases--1961, 165
Judge, additional--1971, 3173
Judge, compensation (39th Jud. Cir.)--80-783, 1617; amended--87-400, 571
Judge, expense allowance--1961, 638; 1965, 1532; 1967, 1512; 1975, 897
Judgeship No. 2 created (39th Jud. Cir.)--90-474, 694
Orders filed for record regulated (39th Jud. Cir.)--86-390, 575
Practice and procedure in civil cases-1900, 1688; repealed--1903, 4
Pretrial diversion program (39th Jud. Cir.)--2012-360, 892
Register, clerical assistance--1961, 708; 1967, 449
Reporter, expense allowance--1966, 169; 1971, 3173; 1978, 622
Terms--1861, 58; 1868, 409; 1869, 30, 63; 1870, 24; 1894, 389
Time of holding--1821, 9; 1842, 67; 1843, 111; 1844, 153; 1873, 74; 1878, 88; 1880, 60; 1886, 185; 1900, 1974; 1903, 571; 1911, 128
Witnesses, state, relief of--1890, 1270
Witnesses, criminal cases, payment--1965, 758

Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)--Compensation of register.

**COURT, COUNTY**

Abolished--1931, 131; 1969, 2354
Clerk, compensation--1949, 93
Costs, fines and forfeitures--1949, 93, 133
Established--1947, 113; 1961, 1151
Judge, compensation--1949, 92; 1959, 1531; 1961, 1151
Register, compensation--1949, 93
Reporter, compensation--1949, 93; 1963, 321
Solicitor, office established--1953, 215
Time of holding--1842, 123; 1843, 111; 1845, 48

**COURT, DISTRICT**

Judge, compensation (39th Jud. Cir.)--88-270, 427
Pretrial diversion program (39th Jud. Cir.)--2012-360, 892

**COURT, INFERIOR**

Municipal court established--1931, 167; 1932, 27; 1945, 39

**COURT, PROBATE**

Chief clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3199
Fees established--1900, 2461
General index book authorized--86-22, 23
Judge, compensation--1949, 96; 1957, 115; 1969, 837; (GBLA) 1971, 3199, 4317; 1975, 754; 1978, 309; 79-781, 1409
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 888
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--82-113, 141
Recording fees--81-510, 873; 83-552, 851; 93-397, 682; 93-534, 881

Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)--Compensation of probate judge.

COURT, SUPERIOR COURT OF LIMESTONE COUNTY
Established--1969, 2354

COURTHOUSE
Renovating, county commission authorized to borrow funds--(GBLA) 1975, 766

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Circuit established (39th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 332
Clerical assistance (8th Jud. Cir.)--1966, 168
Compensation (39th Jud. Cir.)--88-412, 608
Deputy, appointment (8th Jud. Cir.)--1966, 420; 1973, 1868; 1975, 897
Investigators, appointment (39th Jud. Cir.)--81-280, 363
Pretrial diversion program (39th Jud. Cir.), established--2012-360, 892
Solicitor's fee (39th Jud. Cir.)--2009-357, 679; amended--2019-324
Solicitor's fund (8th Jud. Cir.)--1955, 710; 1964, 243

ELECTIONS
Election officers and clerks, compensation--92-238, 587
Election officers, compensation--1975, 346
Precincts defined--1821, 31; 1821, 64; 1822, 114; 1823, 90; 1826, 23
Voting centers established and adopted--90-320, 435

ELKMONT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Limestone County established--1818, 12

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--(GBLA) 1975, 806
Claims, payment--1900, 1989
Fines, payment--1900, 2459

FIRE PROTECTION
Appropriation authorized--1978, 291
Assessment--84-577, 1200
Districts established--1955, 444, 452; 1978, 390
Service fee levied on dwellings outside municipalities for volunteer fire departments, referendum--2004-444, 787; 2008-123, 161; amended, referendum--2008-414, 814

Constitutional Amendment 371 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to establish fire districts.

GAME AND FISH
Fish, protection--1871, 171; 1872, 143; 1874, 598; 1888, 156; 1959, 736
Fur bearing animals, state regulation inapplicable--1978, 440
Game law--1886, 955; 1890, 1204
GARBAGE
Location of privately owned or controlled regional landfill, referendum--91-110, 131

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--84-541, 1166
Indigent health care--84-580, 1216

Constitutional Amendment 34 (ratified 1938)--Property tax for malaria control levied.
Constitutional Amendment 311 (ratified 1969)--Ad valorem tax for health purposes levied.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Apportioners of roads, terms--1866, 723
Buck Island Bridge, certain bridge designated as--1957, 361
Feeding of prisoners, who work on--1963, 907
Grisham Bridge, certain bridge designated as--1957, 121
Highway and traffic funds, use--1977, 112
Maintenance and construction--1859, 523; 1907, 510; 1911, 66; 1923, 193; 1927, 26
Outdoor advertising regulated--93-867, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 127
Private property, maintenance of roads--1977, 301
Road and bridge fund expenses, publication--1931, 137
Road law--1849, 405; 1898, 697; 1915, 349; repealed--1923, 185
Road tax--1896, 1209
Road work inhabitants relieved--1931, 137
Vaughn-Easter Ferry Bridge, placing of markers on--1957, 421

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Industrial promotion, appropriation--1977, 262

JAILS
Guards--1831, 102
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--94-385, 638

JUNKYARDS
Regulated--94-671, 1287

JURIES
Compensation--1826, 48; 1859, 42; 1973, 231; (GBLA) 1975, 1819
Drawing of special venires--1971, 217
Excusing, subsequent service--1971, 217
Excusing without presence of defendant--1971, 3555
Separation by consent in certain cases--1971, 216
Summoning--1844, 180

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1878, 217; 1949, 221
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
JUVENILES
Court services fund, funding from supervision fee--2007-329, 586

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1949, 133

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Clerical assistance--1978, 307

LESTER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LICENSE COMMISSION
Office abolished--84-804, 221
Office established--1978, 1089
Reimbursed for monetary loss--82-113, 141

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Budgetary operations--2006-343, 914; amended--2018-507
Method of selection, referendum--85-553, 845
Office established in lieu of license commission--84-804, 221

LICENSES
Boat license issuance by mail--92-236, 586

MADISON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT
Created, referendum--87-324, 442

MINES AND MINING
Rock quarries outside municipalities prohibited under certain conditions--2009-462, 824; 2009-463, 825; 2009-464, 825; 2009-465, 826

MOORESVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MUNICIPALITIES
Annexation, approval of county commission required by municipalities outside county--86-394, 581
Outdoor advertising regulated--93-867, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 127
Public and non-public forums, establishment provided for--2021-513

Constitutional Amendment 499 (ratified 1988)--No police jurisdiction extended beyond corporate limits of municipality.

NUISANCES
Junkyards regulated--94-671, 1287

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
PLANNING COMMISSION
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission established--1959, 1132

POLICE JURISDICTION
Constitutional Amendment 499 (ratified 1988)--No police jurisdiction extended beyond corporate limits of municipality.

PRISONS
Criminal rehabilitation program established--83-534, 833
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--94-385, 638
Prisoners food allowance--1963, 907; 1967, 1537

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Eminent domain, condemnation--1903, 204
Exemptions, certain property exempt from execution--1865, 101
Liner, Davis, L. R.--1863, 152
Recording fees--81-510, 873; 83-552, 851; 93-397, 682; 93-534, 881
Sixteenth section land fund, disposition--1843, 98
Valuation of land condemned--1892, 892

PUBLIC WELFARE
Funds due soldier's families--1864, 134
Indigent health care--84-580, 1216
Paupers, support of--1831, 44
Superintendent of almshouse--1892, 760; repealed--1894, 424
Veterans, indigent families--1863, 117; 1864, 134; 1890, 1163

RECORDS
Lost--1866, 53
Recording fees--81-510, 873; 83-552, 851; 93-397, 682; 93-534, 881
Transcription--1828, 22

RELIEF ACTS
Biles, Knox--1949, 203
Black, Fred--1949, 203
Black, Marvin--1949, 203
Clay, Alice L.--1900, 1795
Clay, Pryor Hartselle--1900, 1238
Coffee, Mary L.--1900, 1854
Coffee, Richard E.--1900, 1937
Davis, Gertrude--1896, 1278
Davis, Martha Leslie--1896, 1273
Dollar, James--1949, 203
Elrod, Bill, Jr.--1959, 231
Gilbert, Van B.--1931, 175
Hafley, James H. and Sarah H.--1890, 861
McClellan, W. H.--1915, 379
Overmier, George Franklin--1900, 2038
Peebles, Emmet Cooley--1898, 1506
Rogers, Mary--1888, 658
Shiplock, John--1949, 203

RESCUE SQUADS
Appropriation--(GBLA) 1975, 850; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 2652

RETIREMENT
County commission authorized to provide health and medical coverage for retired county employees--2002-423, 1089

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Budgetary operations--2006-343, 914; amended--2018-507
Office established, tax assessor and tax collector offices abolished, referendum--84-579, 1213

SCHOOLS
Athens school district created--1896, 583
Bus drivers, compensation--1957, 120
Center Hill school district created--1886, 815
Public school funds, authority of board of education to regulate expenditures--1969, 359
Rowland school district created--1900, 2315
Secondary agricultural school demonstration farm, repair of building--1943, 113
Sixteenth section land fund, disposition--1843, 98
Teachers of science, workshops--1957, 122
Textbooks--1896, 202
Tuition fees, county and city boards authorized to require in certain conditions--1969, 1175
Union school district created--1888, 326

SHERIFF
Appropriation authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 1592
Attorney employed for liability limited for acts of deputy--(GBLA) 1975, 1013, 2653
Automobiles, expense allowance--1947, 79
Chief deputy, compensation--88-411, 607; repealed--92-167, 277
Civil service system for law enforcement officers--(GBLA) 1975, 1179; amended--(GBLA) 1976, 1007
Clerical assistance--1959, 738; 1967, 448
Clerical assistance and supplies--(GBLA) 1961, 186; (GBLA) 1971, 1174
Clothing damage, reimbursement to employees--81-1100, 363
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2008-36, 55
Criminal rehabilitation program established--83-534, 833
Deputy and assistants--(GBLA) 1971, 1593, 3199; (GBLA) 1975, 2652
Deputy, surety bonds--1947, 79
Deputy, training program--(GBLA) 1975, 849
Driving education seminars, fees, fund--2008-410, 808
Expense allowance--81-418, 661
Fees established--1888, 453; 1900, 2457; 1911, 129
Highway and traffic fund, use for--1977, 112
Housing, county commission relieved from duty to furnish--1969, 1068
Investigator, authorized--1969, 837
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--94-385, 638
Levy on property--1861, 18
Liability limited for acts of deputy, employment of attorney--(GBLA) 1975, 1013, 2653
Marked vehicles use--1959, 736
Pistol permit fees--1969, 839; amended 83-363, 541; amended--92-504, 985; 94-551, 1007
Prisoners food allowance--1963, 907; 1967, 1537
Uniforms, required to wear--1959, 736

Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)--Compensation of sheriff.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1874, 557; 1961, 707; 1969, 837; (GBLA) 1971, 3199, 4317; 1971, 1975, 754
Deputy, office abolished--1931, 151
Office abolished--1931, 151; 1953, 212
Office established--1931, 148; 1947, 137; 1953, 215

SOLID WASTE
Location of privately owned or controlled regional landfill, referendum--91-110, 131

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Athens residents prohibited from voting for, referendum--83-678, 1067
Appointment--95-697, 1515; amended--2000-350, 551
Board authorized to regulate office--1969, 359
Compensation--1947, 123; 1949, 225; 1951, 27; 1959, 1266; 1969, 359; 1975, 345; 79-129, 236; 80-293, 408; 95-449, 945
Duties--1886, 870; 1951, 27; 1959, 1266
Election--1886, 870; 1931, 149

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, book--1933, 7; repealed--1939, 136; method--1841, 101
Compensation--1947, 67; 1949, 88; 1969, 837; (GBLA) 1971, 3199, 4317; 1975, 754; 1978, 309; 79-780, 1408; 79-781, 1409; 81-418, 661
Election and term--1949, 131
Office abolished--1931, 132; 84-579, 1213
Office of assessor, reestablished--1931, 132

Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)--Compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Additional days to disburse taxes--1977, 452
Appointments by--1900, 1220
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3199, 4317; 1978, 309; 79-780, 1408; 79-781, 1409; 81-418, 661
Election and term--1949, 132
Office abolished--1931, 132; 84-579, 1213
Office of collector, established--1931, 132
Office reestablished--1931, 132
Payment of funds--1821, 114
Reimbursed for monetary loss--82-113, 141
Relief of--1822, 103; 1823, 104

Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)--Compensation of tax collector.

**TAXATION**
Ad valorem tax, referendum--85-474, 468
Dogs, tax--1915, 153
Fertilizer tax--1894, 368
Gasoline tax--1927, 135; 1933, 3; 1936, 56; 96-575, 886
Gross receipts on electricity--2001-557, 1124
Lodging tax--79-604, 1068
Road tax--1896, 1209
Sales and use tax, referendum--1955, 446; 1957, 106; amended--9-173, 200; 2001-557, 1124; amended--2010-393,642; rate and exemptions--1959, 1215; 1965, 647
Special property tax--1955, 400; 1955, 544
Tobacco tax--89-278, 438
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068

Constitutional Amendment 34 (ratified 1938)--Property tax for malaria control levied.
Constitutional Amendment 311 (ratified 1969)--Ad valorem tax for health purposes levied.
Constitutional Amendment 546--92-276, 646 (ratified 1992)--Sales and use tax levied for Athens City and Limestone County boards of education.
Constitutional Amendment 805--2007-360 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem tax for schools, equalized in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties.

**TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY**

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
Compensation--1851, 466

**TRI-COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION**
Established--1959, 1132

**VETERANS**
Indigent families of--1863, 117; 1864, 134; 1890, 1163

**VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS**
Appropriation authorized--1978, 291
Service fee levied on dwellings outside municipalities for volunteer fire departments, referendum--2004-444, 787; repealed, replaced, referendum--2008-123, 161; amended, referendum--2008-414, 814
VOTERS
Election officers and clerks, compensation--92-238, 587
Election officers, compensation--1975, 346
Voting centers established and adopted--90-320, 435

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Ferries, Vaughn-Easter Ferry Bridge, placing of markers on--1957, 421
Mills--1827, 74
Navigable streams--1820, 77
Navigation of river--1822, 138
Tennessee River Basin, transfer of water prohibited--2006-361, 956; 2006-593, 1622

Constitutional Amendment 243 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to create and develop Elk River Watershed.

ZONING
Authorized--99-179, 205
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission established--1959, 1132
Constitutional Amendment 643--97-457 (ratified 1998)--Municipal planning and zoning not to extend beyond corporate limits.

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF LIMESTONE COUNTY

ARDMORE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 649; 1969, 712

ATHENS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer or malt beverages, sale authorized--2011-262, 482; 2011-292, 538
Prohibition, enacted--1884, 724
Sale on Sunday authorized, regulated by governing body--2017-310

ARMORY
Designated Fort James G. Dement--1957, 114

ASSESSMENTS
Power to abate or reduce assessment for public improvements--(GBLA) 1969, 1976; (GBLA) 1971, 1175

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Sales and use tax, distribution--1957, 106; amended--99-173, 200
Use of funds--1943, 113

Constitutional Amendment 546--92-276, 646 (ratified 1992)--Sales and use tax levied for Athens City and Limestone County boards of education.

BOUNDARIES
CITY CLERK
Duties--1931, 183; 1932, 26

CORPORATIONS
Female Academy incorporated--1822, 122
Lodge No. 16 incorporated--1833, 100
Railroad Company incorporated--1833, 105

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1920, 171; 1927, 39; 1931, 138

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2013-293, 1002

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Distribution--(GBLA) 1971, 2591

GAME AND FISH
License fees--1978, 292

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1896, 52; 1898, 64; 1919, 229
Election--(GBLA) 1955, 952; (GBLA) 1961, 167; (GBLA) 1971, 1208
Marshall, election--1874, 540; 1876, 241; 1923, 300
Mayor and council, election--1961, 167; 1971, 3197

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Commission authorized--84-509, 1127

INCORPORATION
Athens incorporated--1818, 12; 1823, 61; 1827, 121; 1870, 141; 1872, 283; 1878, 304; 1880, 232; 1900, 1036

METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT
Created, referendum--87-324, 442

NUISANCES
Abatement of overgrown grass or weeds; notice, hearing, lien--2015-35

SCHOOLS
Joint construction and operation of certain schools--1959, 102
Separate district created--1896, 383

STREETS
Persons relieved from working--1932, 48

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increase for public school purposes, referendum--2002-86, 264; referendum--2015-162
Assessment for public improvements--(GBLA) 1969, 1976; (GBLA) 1971, 1175
Special property tax--1878, 453
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 546--92-276, 646 (ratified 1992)--Sales and use tax levied for Athens City and Limestone County boards of education.

UTILITIES
Contracts--1931, 136
Utility fees waived for the Habitat for Humanity--94-134, 175

DECATUR

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election by districts--91-302, 558; 95-363, 732; amended--2020-156

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--95-557, 1164; 96-488, 616

ELKMONT

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 1640; 1976, 265

INCORPORATION
Elkmont incorporated--1872, 318

LESTER

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 244 (ratified 1965)--Authorized to enter into commerce.

MADISON

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased for public educational purposes, referendum--2019-88

Constitutional Amendment 805--2007-360 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem tax for schools, equalized in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties.

MOORESVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1907, 211

INCORPORATION
Mooresville incorporated--1818, 6; 1869, 241

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 546--92-276, 646 (ratified 1992)--Sales and use tax levied for Athens City and Limestone County boards of education.

CEMETERIES
Constitutional Amendment 482 (ratified 1987)--County commission authorized to dispose dead animals and excavate human graves.

CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 968--Act 2020-92--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 645--98-387 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 644--98-386 (ratified 1998)--Increased for new jail.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 64 (ratified 1947)--Compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 244 (ratified 1965)--Lester, authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 371 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to establish fire districts.

MADISON, CITY OF
Constitutional Amendment 805--2007-360 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem tax for schools, equalized in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties.

MUNICIPALITIES
Constitutional Amendment 499 (ratified 1988)--No police jurisdiction extended beyond corporate limits of municipality.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Athens, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 34 (ratified 1938)--Property tax for malaria control levied.
Constitutional Amendment 311 (ratified 1969)--Ad valorem tax for health purposes levied.
Constitutional Amendment 546--92-276, 646 (ratified 1992)--Sales and use tax levied for Athens City and Limestone County boards of education.
Constitutional Amendment 805--2007-360 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem tax for schools, equalized in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties.
Constitutional Amendment 843--2010-128 (ratified 2010)--Occupational tax prohibited.

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 243 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to create and develop Elk River
Watershed.

**ZONING**
Constitutional Amendment 643--97-457 (ratified 1998)--Municipal planning and zoning not to extend beyond corporate limits.
LOWNDES COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1898, 822
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1880, 146; 1896, 1419
Livestock regulated--1868, 557; 1872, 248; 1874, 599; 1876, 190; 1880, 163, 242; 1886, 893; 1888, 677; 1892, 71; 1900, 718

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1957, 1178; 1961, 709; 80-572, 885; 83-425, 604; 84-458, 1069 and 84-503, 1121; 85-483, 475 and 85-726, 1178
Dispensary established--1903, 75
Sale on Sundays, off-premises consumption, referendum--2004-551, 1189
Sale regulated--1871, 176, 181; 1873, 88, 89; 1880, 241; 1886, 692; 1898, 1182

BAILIFFS
Compensation--1861, 61

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1965 Sp. Sess., 61; repealed--90-309, 425

BENTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 674--2000-401 (ratified 2000)--Operation of, authorized in White Hall.
Constitutional Amendment 732--2002-346(ratified 2002)--Bingo regulated in Town of White Hall.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--2017-68; 2017-435
Election, districts, commission established for redistricting--85-487, 480; 85-740, 1190; 85-827, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 84; 86-205, 269
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1003; (GBLA) 1975, 904
Termination of contracts with teachers--1957, 476
Tuition fees authorized--1959, 686; repealed--1961, 1565

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 491

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 490
Meetings--1965, 279
Voter registration--1965, 279

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Clerical assistance--1951, 1011; 1961, 1563
Compensation--1957, 1029; 1961, 1564
Created--1875, 383; 1894, 186; 1927, 123, 124, 331
Districts--1907, 552; 1927, 124
Election--1888, 1070; 1907, 552
Purchases regulated--1896, 455

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1841, 129; 1866, 38, 747

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Employment by county commission--(GBLA) 1969, 1540; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1693
Magistrate's reports regulated--1894, 1242
State employees' retirement system, creditable service--80-676, 1356
Warrants, issuance--(GBLA) 1975, 1477

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 5th district--1890, 627

CORONER
Expense allowance--2000-640, 1286; 2002-436, 1144; 2003-263, 627
Mileage allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1387
Sales regulated--1844, 65; 1845, 158

COSMETOLOGISTS
Exempt from general law--1957, 981

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Authorized to pay damages caused by county trucks to private citizens--(GBLA) 1971, 1697
Business license fees--89-500, 1036
Contingent fund--2010-682, 1653; 2010-740, 1869
Driveways, county authorized to maintain in connection with public road--1975, 1954
Election, districts, commission established for redistricting--85-487, 480; 85-740, 1190; 85-827, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 84; 86-205, 269
Employees share of social security--(GBLA) 1977, 643
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 215
Expense allowance for out-of-county travel--(GBLA) 1969, 588; (GBLA) 1971, 1697
Sewers, county commission authorized to require connection to public sanitary sewerage systems or private disposal systems--2019-95

HEALTH
Septic systems, site eval. tests 2021-311

COUNTY OFFICERS
Offices closed on Saturday--1957, 1012
Officials to be commissioned--1868, 71

Constitutional Amendment 673--1999-369 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Increased for law library--1977, 1473; amended--83-348
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1875, 379
Authority--1842, 124
Bonds, issuance authorized--1865, 458, 519; 1866, 761
Fees established--1864, 31
Forms not required to furnish to assessor--1864, 142

COURT, CHANCERY
Location--1888, 32
Time of--1845, 50; 1878, 94, 95; 1886, 134; 1888, 32

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 2nd Judicial Circuit--1829, 26; 1894, 555; 1903, 569
Criminal cases--1886, 183, 186
Judge, compensation (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1977, 809
Judge, expense allowance (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1956, 82; 1967, 532; 1971, 4500
Judge, prohibited from practicing law--1888, 161; repealed-1890, 11
Practice, regulated--1896, 258
Pretrial diversion program (2nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-460, 802
Register, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 490; (GBLA) 1975, 905
Register, warrants, issuance--(GBLA) 1975, 1477
Secretary, appointment and compensation (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1907, 809
Terms of--1868, 13; 1869, 233; 1894, 186
Time of (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1842, 66; 1843, 142; 1878, 84; 1888, 8; 1903, 569; 1911, 273
Witnesses, compensation--1853, 154; 1859, 525
Witnesses, summoning--1888, 243

COURT, COUNTY
Judge, compensation--1888, 245
Judge, duties--1842, 152
Judge, prohibited from practicing law--1888, 161; repealed-1890, 11
Jurisdiction--1898, 731; repealed--1900, 515
Proceedings regulated--1898, 38
Time of--1830, 36; 1843, 131; 1849, 146

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (2nd Jud. Cir.)--2009-460, 802

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk--(GBLA) 1971, 214; (GBLA) 1976, 922; (GBLA) 1977, 740
Chief clerk and clerk, compensation--1978, 146; repealed--84-820, 252
Clerical assistance--1939, 205; 1951, 248; 1978, 1835; repealed--86-218, 313
Fees established--1857, 249; 1859, 525; 1864, 31
Judge, compensation--1888, 495; 1892, 81; 1919, 77; 90-197, 229
Motor vehicle license and title duties transferred to tax assessor--92-474, 947
Recording fee--2004-322, 547; 2004-445, 791
Recording regulated--1863, 135
Constitutional Amendment 483 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.
COURTHOUSE
Closing--1957, 1012

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Investigators authorized (2nd Jud. Cir.)--86-286, 414
Pretrial diversion program (2nd Jud. Cir.), established--2009-460, 802
Secretary, appointment and compensation (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 865
Solicitors fund (2nd Jud. Cir.)--1956, 364

ELECTIONS
Absentee voting manager, compensation--2000-639, 1286
Officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 87; (GBLA) 1971, 1695
Voter registration--1965, 279

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Lowndes County established--1829, 25
Transfer of records to Lowndes County--1830, 35

ESTATES
Cottingham, John H.--1957, 247
Gilmer, Mrs. R. L.--1900, 1535
Sheppard, J. H.--1900, 1218

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1936, 94
Criminal cases--1876, 110; repealed--1886, 180
Payable only in lawful currency--1872, 148
Prohibition violations--1892, 12
Regulated--1875, 357, 367; 1884, 327; 1888, 244; 1896, 732

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--81-604, 1017

FORT DEPOSIT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Game birds protection--1900, 1920
Game protection--1876, 226; 1884, 344
Hunting and fishing on lands without consent, prohibited--1888, 335; 1900, 107
Steel traps prohibited--1939, 364; repealed--1947, 54

GAMING
Lottery authorized for Lodge No. 33--1832, 64

GARBAGE
Solid waste collection and disposal program--89-531, 1081

HAYNEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Driveways, county to maintain in connection with public road--1975, 1954
Justices of peace designated as apportioners of roads--1853, 242; repealed--1855, 91
Road law--1888, 719; 1896, 749; 1898, 1026; 1903, 394, 472, 628; 1907, 684; 1909, 375, 384

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Jail store operated by sheriff--2000-645, 1290

JURIES
Compensation--1830, 32; 1843, 141; 1849, 147; 1853, 154; 1882, 207
Excusing of prospective jurors--1971, 4256
Method of serving notice--1971, 4258
Selection--1831, 28; 1876, 190
Separation by consent--1971, 4257

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1884, 603; repealed--1900, 1990
Power to authorize slaves to carry guns, repealed--1864, 92

JUVENILE SERVICES TRUST FUND
Beer tax distribution--80-572, 885; 84-458, 1069 and 84-503, 1121
Established--80-572, 885

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1977, 1473; amended--83-348, 526

LICENSES
Business license fees--89-500, 1036
Cosmetologists--1957, 981
Peddlers--1894, 549
Persons transporting for hire--1900, 1694

LOWNDESBORO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MILITIA
Patrols, appointment regulated--1857, 332

MOSES--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
License and title division established, renewal by mail--92-474, 947

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 785

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Gay, Alvah, declared a citizen of Montgomery County--1900, 2258
Hardy, Hugh W., declared a citizen of Dallas County--1900, 1794, 2463
Lewis, Henry D., declared a citizen of Lowndes County--1898, 988
Recording fees--1892, 190; 1898, 519; 2004-322, 547; 2004-445, 791
Recording regulated--1863, 135
Sale of certain lands confirmed--1878, 373
Sixteenth section lands, sale--1876, 221
Walker, Fleming B., declared a citizen of Dallas County--1900, 1794

PUBLIC WELFARE
Paupers, support--1844, 150
Unemployed citizens, voluntary expatriation--1959, 644

RECORDS
Recording fees--1892, 190; 1898, 519
Regulated--1863, 135

RELIEF ACTS
Bell, N. J.--1900, 2115
Caffey, H. W.--1872, 525
Gay, Alvah--1900, 2258
Goldsmith, Robert L.--1939, 259
Gordon, George E.--1915, 22
Hardy, Hugh W.--1900, 1794, 2463
Lewis, Henry D.--1898, 988
McWhorter, R. S.--1894, 679
Middlebrooks, T. J.--1894, 766
Rives, Corinne E., guardianship--1888, 753
Walker, Fleming B.--1900, 1794

RETIREMENT
State employees' retirement system, creditable service--80-676, 1356

SANDY RIDGE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Benton school district created--1894, 117
Bragg school district created--1900, 1480
Gilmer George N., school district altered in size--1896, 1208
Gilmer school district created--1886, 826; amended--1894, 435; repealed--1900, 1077
Hayne school district created--1894, 322
Pintlala school district created--1894, 591
Sixteenth section lands, sale--1876, 221
Termination of contracts with teachers--1957, 476
Tuition charges--1959, 686; 1961, 1565
Wyndham Creek school district created--1894, 233

SHERIFF
Compensation--95-451, 946; 99-520, 1143; 2017-143; 2017-172; 2018-145
Deputy, authorized--1955, 520
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1541; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1692; 92-475, 950; 95-451, 946
Jail store--2000-645, 1290
Pistol permit fees—(GBLA) 1969, 190; (GBLA) 1971, 1693; 81-421, 663; repealed—93-691, 1322; 2007-307, 555; 2007-390, 781
Prisoners food allowance—1973, 785
Sales regulated—1844, 65; 1845, 158
Service of process fee, fund—2004-272, 378

SOLICITOR, COUNTY—See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation—1955, 192; (GBLA) 1963, 555; (GBLA) 1971, 1695
Deputy, compensation—1907, 553; 1927, 380
Election—1931, 47
Expense allowance—1975, 1337

SOLID WASTE
Collection and disposal program—89-531, 1081

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment by county board of education—85-481, 474
Appointment by county commission—85-725, 1177
Compensation—1886, 994
Election—1894, 25; 1931, 41

TAX ASSESSOR
Clerk, compensation—(GBLA) 1969, 1541; (GBLA) 1971, 1696; (GBLA) 1975, 1478; 80-319, 439; 81-923, 73
Compensation—1857, 320
Expense allowance—(GBLA) 1975, 403; 92-474, 947
Motor vehicle license and title division established, renewal by mail—92-474, 947
Office hours—1903, 285

TAX COLLECTOR
Claims as payment of taxes—1874, 559
Clerk, compensation—(GBLA) 1969, 1541; (GBLA) 1971, 1696; (GBLA) 1975, 1478; 80-319, 439; 81-923, 73
Expense allowance—(GBLA) 1975, 403
Motor vehicle license and title duties transferred to tax assessor—92-474, 947
Time for collection extended—1868, 442

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum—2002-326, 895; 2002-327, 895
Beer tax—1957, 1178; 1961, 709; 80-572, 885; 83-425, 604; 84-458, 1069 and 84-503, 1121; 85-483, 475 and 85-726, 1178
Gasoline tax—87-620, 1097; amended—88-267, 424; amended—88-408, 603; amended—89-498, 1034
Lodgings tax—2009-736, 2201
Occupation license tax—89-500, 1036
Road tax—1884, 817
Sales and use tax—1961, 2114; 91-434, 771; 97-551, 971; 2003-143, 445
Special property tax—1845, 185; 1868, 443
Tobacco tax—87-523, 791; amended—89-499, 1035

TREASURER, COUNTY
Duties—1888, 244
Office abolished—1878, 294
Office established—1903, 621
VOTERS
Registration--1965, 279

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF LOWNDES COUNTY

BENTON

INCORPORATION
Benton incorporated--1833, 111

FORT DEPOSIT

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1897, 1265; 81-1030, 228; 96-598, 942

INCORPORATION
Fort Deposit incorporated--1890, 594; 1900, 917

GORDONVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2019-96

HAYNEVILLE

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1965 Sp. Sess., 61; repealed--90-309, 425

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--80-58, 83; 2009-398, 722

ELECTIONS
Mayor and councilmen--1872, 247

INCORPORATION
Hayneville incorporated--1831, 56; repealed--1907, 516

PUBLIC WORKS
Monument Square--1900, 1237

LOWNDESBORO

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1975, 1466; 1976, 182

INCORPORATION
Lowndesboro incorporated--1832, 68; 1833, 112; 1865, 387; 1875, 301
MOSES

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--85-482, 475; 91-357, 689; 91-469, 852

SANDY RIDGE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 176

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 674--2000-401 (ratified 2000)--Operation of, authorized in White Hall.
Constitutional Amendment 732--2002-346 (ratified 2002)--Bingo regulated in Town of White Hall.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 673--1999-369 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 483 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensates on a salary basis.
MACON COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 165; 1896, 1113
Livestock regulated--1882, 629; 1884, 626, 772, 773, 776; 1890, 253; 1892, 1110; 1894, 981; 1896, 741; 1900, 514

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer sold in containers, regulated--89-675, 1341
Beer tax--1963, 114; 1969, 1470
Draft beer authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 1126
Draft or keg beer, sale authorized--2006-505, 1149
Illegal sale of liquor--1896, 1075
Manufacture and sale, regulated--1898, 1794; 1903, 241
Proceeds, distribution to public library--99-555, 1199
Prohibition regulated--1871, 183, 187, 188; 1872, 178, 187; 1873, 88; 1880, 245; 1882, 353; 1894, 931, 996; 1900, 933
Sales on Sunday authorized--99-422, 751
Texas Camp Ground, sale prohibited--1896, 1261; 1898, 1539
Wine, sale regulated, taxation--(GBLA) 1975, 2072

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 189; (GBLA) 1971, 3235; (GBLA) 1971, 3236

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1956, 151; repealed--(GBLA) 1956, 370; (GBLA) 1967, 1280, 1494; (GBLA) 1971, 3232; 79-230, 355

BINGO

BLUE LAWS
Alcoholic beverages, sales on Sunday authorized--99-422, 751

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appropriation authorized--1949, 84
Budget preparation--1935, 39
Chair, election by county at large, referendum--90-436, 600
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 1126; (GBLA) 1971, 2938
Election by single member districts, referendum--90-436, 600
Expenditures confirmed--1949, 83
Superintendent of education compensation, authorized to set--91-502, 891; amended--2002-336, 905
Teachers, termination of contract--1956, 68; repealed--1967, 1613
Travel allowance--81-601, 1013


BOARD OF REGISTRARS
County insurance program--83-701, 1142
Expense allowance--1965, 623; 81-585, 971; amended 2001-514, 919; 82-476, 796
BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS AND REVENUES; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE
Board of education, appropriation--1949, 84
Budget preparation--1935, 46; repealed--1939, 220
Created--1920, 176; 1935, 41; 1939, 225; 1965, 398; repealed--97-663, 1272
Expense allowance--1969, 1466

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1844, 66; 1845, 154; 1884, 676; 1957, 720

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk, compensation--1953, 557; (GBLA) 1965, 174; (GBLA) 1971, 3234; (GBLA) 1971, 3235
Compensation--1900, 2455
Deputy, hiring--1975, 133
Expense allowance--1977, 935; 83-702, 1142; repealed--2001-515, 920

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1888, 185; 1890, 67
Office abolished--96-464, 579

CORONER
Compensation--99-538, 1172
Expense allowance--83-703, 1143
Sales regulated--1844, 65

CORPORATIONS
African M. E. Zion Church Camp Ground, incorporated--1898, 1262
Alabama Military Institute, incorporated--1890, 1354
Cross Keys High School, incorporated--1898, 1565
East Alabama Male and Female Institute, incorporated--1890, 411
Insurance and Exchange Company, incorporated--1861, 123
LaPlace Institute, charter amended--1869, 98
Magnolia Hook and Ladder Company of Tuskegee, incorporated--1880, 300
Society Hill High School, charter repealed--1871, 329
Tuskegee Female College, charter amended--1872, 472
Tuskegee Land and Industrial School, incorporated--1896, 7
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial School, incorporated--1896, 7

COSMETOLOGY
Practice regulated--1959, 959

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS AND REVENUES; BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE
Chair, election at-large--84-583, 1218; 87-527, 800; repealed--97-663, 1272
Chair, election by county at large, referendum--90-436, 600;
Chair, full-time service, referendum--90-313, 428; repealed--97-663, 1272; amended--2000-433, 801
2017-463
Election by single-member districts--97-663, 1272
Election by single member districts, referendum--90-436, 600
Local legislation, payment for advertising--79-301, 455
Meeting hours--87-205, 292
Mileage allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 535; (GBLA) 1971, 3238; repealed--97-663, 1272; amended--2000-433, 801
Private property, authorized to maintain--80-440, 669
Unit road system, duties--97-663, 1272; amended--2000-433, 801; amended--2010-525, 886; amended--2011-599, 1330

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
Retirement--99-420, 749

COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation--2006-220, 380

Constitutional Amendment 693--99-192 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Increased for juvenile court services fund and judicial administration fund, conditioned on constitutional amendment--90-318, 433; 95-675, 1470
Increased for law library--82-324, 437
Solicitor’s fee (5th Jud. Cir.)--2009-341, 660; 2009-347,670; amended--2012-328, 776

Constitutional Amendment 530 (ratified 1990)--Court costs increased for county jail.

COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS AND REVENUES--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE
Accounts, authorized to reduce--1855, 83
Bonds, issuance authorized--1865, 519; 1866, 731, 761
Compensation--1844, 60; 1849, 382; 1851, 469
Duties--1849, 382
Relief of commissioners--1865, 593
Treasury notes, issuance authorized--1865, 461

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Established in lieu of Inferior Court and Juvenile Court--1971, 3522

COURT OF COUNTY REVENUE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS AND REVENUES
Abolished--1920, 179
Districts altered--1907, 41; 1935, 41
Election--1890, 555
Established--1886, 833
Publication of semiannual financial statement--1900, 1464

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to Southern Chancery Division--1862, 157
Location--1888, 32
Time of--1873, 75; 1878, 85; 1886, 134; 1888, 32; 1903, 237

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 5th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Judicial administration funding from court costs--95-675, 1470
Judgeship, additional, created (5th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 803; 1969, 1225
Misdemeanors--1874, 236; 1880, 144; 1882, 567; 1888, 138; 1890, 1251; 1903, 470; 1907, 427; 1909, 403
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148,258
Reporter, expense allowance (5th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1118
Terms of--1841, 68
Time of--1842, 69; 1845, 47; 1878, 97; 1886, 159; 1888, 12

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1935, 76
Jurisdiction extended--1920, 175
Time of--1837, 20; 1838, 169; 1839, 124, 141; 1844, 27, 55; 1845, 52

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, expense allowance--80-556, 865
Judicial administration funding from court costs--95-675, 1470
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148,258

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1971, 3522
Clerk, compensation and duties--1949, 122
Established--1935, 76; 1939, 217; 1943, 76
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 1284; (GBLA) 1971, 3237; (GBLA) 1971, 3238
Judge, compensation and duties--1949, 122
Jurisdiction--1949, 122; 1971, 3233
Solicitor, compensation--1935, 76; 1949, 122; (GBLA) 1965, 1284; (GBLA) 1971, 3237; (GBLA) 1971, 3238

COURT, PROBATE
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred from Revenue Commissioner--2017-331
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 785; (GBLA) 1971, 3232
Expenditure of certain fees regulated--84-582, 1217
Fees established--1857, 249; 1859, 525; 81-588, 973
Juvenile jurisdiction extended--(GBLA) 1971, 3355
Powers--1863, 137
Real property sales for failure to pay taxes, redemption; duties transferred to Revenue Commissioner;--2017-331
Recording fees--81-584, 970; 97-221, 340
Relieved of certain duties--1920, 178

COURTS
Judicial administration fund from court costs, conditioned on constitutional amendment--90-318, 433

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, expense allowance--82-159, 191
Chief deputy, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 939
Expense allowance--1957, 1182; (5th Jud. Cir.)--79-91, 114
Investigator, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1368
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148,258
Relief of--1869, 343
Secretary, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1114; 1967, 472; 1971, 3738; 1975, 1090
Solicitor's fee (5th Jud. Cir.)--2009-341, 660; 2009-347,670; amended--2012-328, 776
Solicitor's fund (5th Jud. Cir.)--1963, 1045; 1975, 2810

DOG RACING
Commission established, referendum--80-50, 61; 83-575, 882
Proceeds distribution--83-575, 882; amended--87-207, 295; amended--97-560, 994; amended--97-602, 1061;
Televised racing and pari-mutuel wagering--83-575, 882; amended--96-649, 1038; amended--98-130, 190

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
2010-524, 885; amended--2012-456, 1272
Funding altered--93-875, 137; amended--98-281, 460; 98-591, 1299

Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 759--2003-187 (ratified 2004)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks
authorized.

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established--97-663, 1272; amended--2010-525, 886

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Macon County established--1832, 9

Constitutional Amendment 132 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to abolish county. Repealed by
Amendment 406 (ratified 1982).

ESTATES
Burch, James M.--1853, 85
Herrin, Warner--1855, 77
Holt, P. S.--1894, 347
Jackson, Martin G.--1862, 173
Ray, James C.--1869, 19

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims--1880, 245; 1886, 964
Regulated--1878, 214
FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--81-845, 1520
Little Texas Volunteer Fire Department, service charge authorized, referendum--2014-310, 1112
Tobacco tax distribution--93-669, 1207; amended--2018-530

FRANKLIN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Fishing regulated--1955, 337
Game, protection--1888, 334; 1890, 1161; 1898, 1163; 1900, 218
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1964, 75
Hunting regulated--1890, 1343
Hunting without consent, prohibited--1888, 335; 1896, 738

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Engineer, office established--97-663, 1272; amended--2000-443, 801
Maintenance--1869, 335; 1896, 1096; 1909, 376; 1911, 74
Overseers, assignment of work--1849, 405
Private property, county commission to maintain--80-440; 669
Unit road system--97-663, 1272; amended--2000-443, 801; amended--2010-525, 886; amended--2011-599-1330

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Administrator, compensation--87-204, 291
Jail store operated by sheriff--2009-335, 575
Jailer, appointment and compensation--1969, 1464; (GBLA) 1971, 3239; 1973, 798, 1015; (GBLA) 1975, 2070

Constitutional Amendment 530 (ratified 1990)--Court costs increased for county jail.

JUNKYARDS
Operation--2004-247, 339

JURIES
Commission, expense allowance--81-583, 969
Commission, members and clerk, compensation--80-776, 1611
Compensation--1853, 140; 1857, 65; 1859, 43
Drawing--1896, 82

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Judgments--1896, 248; 1898, 782
Jurisdiction abolished--1971, 3233
Jury trials--1842, 151

JUVENILES
Court services fund from court costs, conditioned on constitutional amendment--90-318, 433; 95-675, 1470
LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Coordinator established--2000-459, 858
Secretary-office manager--84-581, 1217

LAW LIBRARY
Established--82-324, 437

LIBRARIES
Funding from proceeds of alcoholic beverages sales--99-555, 1199
Funding from proceeds of tobacco tax--2004-481, 894

LICENSES
Beer--1963, 114
Business license fees, referendum--97-522, 912
Business license fees set by county commission--2011-598, 1329
Business license tax, referendum--81-987, 170
Cosmetology--1959, 959
Dogs--1890, 398; repealed--1892, 38
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Peddlers licensed--1894, 549; 1896, 156

MINES AND MINING
Sand, clay, and gravel severance tax--99-255, 337

MOTOR VEHICLES
Renewal of licenses by mail--90-317, 432

MUNICIPALITIES
Tobacco tax distribution to fire departments--93-669, 1207; amended--2018-530

NOTASULGA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

NUISANCES
Operation of junkyard--2004-247, 339

PLANNING COMMISSION
Commission created to make subdivision regulations--2001-562, 1133

PRISONS
Work release program--80-512, 791; 81-587, 972

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Recording fees--81-584, 970; 97-221, 340

PUBLIC WELFARE
Funds for "poor house" provided--1871, 384
Indigent families of soldiers provided for--1862, 158; 1863, 118
RACING COMMISSION
Dog racing, license and proceeds distribution--83-575, 882; amended--87-207, 295
Televised racing and pari-mutuel wagering--83-575, 882; amended--96-649, 1038; amended--98-130, 190

RECORDS
Recording fees--81-584, 970; 97-221, 340

RELIEF ACTS
Bank of Tuskegee--1898, 1096
Boyd, C. M.--1898, 1805
Boyd, Lawton--1898, 104
Gaines, Mrs. P. E.--1900, 2044
Henderson, Samuel, appointed as guardian--1872, 249
Ledbetter, Mrs. A. J.--1953, 28
Marriage of Alfred McKinnie legalized--1880, 397
Martin, H. L.--1894, 991
Merchant, Everlynn--1898, 1246
Merchant, Graham Edwin--1898, 1246
Pinkston, Mamie Ross--1900, 2038
Ramsey, Ethel--1900, 1963
Thompson, W. W.--1894, 432
Webb, J. S.--1903, 122, 287

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles transferred to judge of probate--2014-331
Compensation--2001-560, 1129; 2001-566, 1142; 2006-220, 380; 2017-463
Motor vehicle licenses renewal by mail--90-317, 432
Office budgetary operations--2007-337, 600
Office established, referendum--87-206, 292
Sale of real property for failure to pay taxes, redemption duties transferred from judge of probate--2014-331

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--90-319, 434
Cross Keys school district created--1896, 1112
Teachers, termination of contracts--1956, 68; repealed--1967, 1613

Constitutional Amendment 420 (ratified 1982)--Property tax for education levied.

SHERIFF
Chief deputy, compensation--1943, 128
Clerk, compensation--1969, 1465; (GBLA) 1971, 3373
Compensation--1900, 2455; 99-543, 1176; 2001-560, 1129; 2001-566, 1142; 2006-220, 380; 2017-463
Deputy, additional--1943, 128; 1947, 88; 1953, 360; 1969, 1464; 81-600, 1013
Deputy, compensation--1956, 366; 1969, 1464; (GBLA) 1971, 3236
Employees, compensation--80-667, 1343
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 2070
Fees established--1884, 370; repealed--1898, 584
Jail administrator, compensation--87-204, 291
Jail store, prior actions ratified and confirmed--2009-335, 575
Jailer appointed by sheriff, compensation--1969, 1464; 1973, 798, 1015
Jailer, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3239; (GBLA) 1975, 2070
Pistol permit fees--1969, 1465; repealed--95-674, 1470; 99-543, 1176
Sales regulated--1844, 65
Substation trust fund established--81-602, 1014
Work release program--80-512, 791; 81-587, 972

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1923, 83; 1927, 38; 1961, 622

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Alcoholic beverages, sales on Sunday authorized--99-422, 751

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 2938; 79-579, 1041; 81-586, 972; 91-502, 891; amended--2002-336, 905
Election--1898, 1191; 1935, 38; 1947, 33; 1971, 2939
Office space--1949, 84
Term, compensation--1935, 38; 1947, 33; 1971, 2939; 1971, 3233

TAX ASSESSOR
Clerical assistance--1957, 38; 80-513, 794
Office abolished, referendum--87-206, 292
Office hours--1903, 285

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1957, 37; 80-514, 795
Compensation--1969, 1480
Office abolished, referendum--87-206, 292
Relief of--1841, 135

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--90-319, 434; 2002-333, 903
Beer, tax--1963, 114; 1969, 1470
Dogs, license tax--1890, 398; repealed--1892, 38
Excise tax on gasoline and motor fuel, distribution of proceeds--2015-414, 2015-449
Lodging tax--2006-351, 926
Peddlers tax--1894, 549; 1896, 156
Sales and use tax for ambulance service--2019-337; amended--2020-195
Sand, clay, and gravel severance tax--99-255, 337
Special property tax--1843, 144
Time of payment extended--1851, 469
Tobacco tax--93-669, 1207; amended--2018-530
Tobacco tax to fund public library--2004-481, 894
Wine, sale regulated, taxation--(GBLA) 1975, 2072

Constitutional Amendment 420 (ratified 1982)--Property tax for education levied.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Appointment--1886, 948
Election--1890, 927
Payment of preferred claims--1874, 642

**TUSKEGEE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE**
Constitutional Amendment 437 (ratified 1983)--County bond issue for Chappie James Memorial authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 438 (ratified 1983)--City of Tuskegee bond issue for Chappie James Memorial authorized.

**UTILITIES**
Star-Mindingall fire and water authority, employees, retirement--99-420, 749

**VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS**
Tobacco tax distribution--93-669, 1207; amended--2018-530

**WARRIOR STAND**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**WILLS**--See ESTATES

**LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF MACON COUNTY**

**FRANKLIN**

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--2004-477, 883; amended, retroactive effect--2010-516, 866

**INCORPORATION**
Franklin incorporated--1840, 58

**NOTASULGA**

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Prohibition, enacted--1873, 88

**BANKS**
Branch banks authorized--82-239, 303

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1951, 794; 82-309, 416

**INCORPORATED**
Notasulga incorporated--1892, 309

**SHORTER**

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--2003-270, 636

**TUSKEGEE**
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 572
Prohibition, enacted--1882, 353
Sale regulated--1896, 220

BOUNDARIES

CORPORATIONS
Female College, charter amended--1872, 472; 1882, 392

GOVERNING BODY
Election--1956, 43
Waterworks and electrical plant, bonds authorized--1898, 338

INCORPORATION
Tuskegee incorporated--1836, 80; 1842, 84; 1868, 257; 1869, 225; 1872, 399; 1876, 262; 1878, 350; 1882, 353; 1896, 791

NUISANCES
Weeds, abatement--79-229, 352

SCHOOLS
Establishment and maintenance--1898, 989
Separate district created--1888, 703

STREETS
Maintenance and improvement--1949, 953

TAXATION
Licenses, assessment and collection--1880, 460; 1888, 11

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 769--2004-394 (ratified 2004)--Special tax district established.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE
Constitutional Amendment 437 (ratified 1983)--County bond issue for Chappie James Memorial authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 438 (ratified 1983)--City of Tuskegee bond issue for Chappie James Memorial authorized.

UTILITIES
Constitutional Amendment 591--95-385 (ratified 1996)--Two members elected to the Tuskegee electrical utility.
Constitutional Amendment 807, Amendment to Amendment 591--2008-293 (ratified 2008)--Two members elected to the Tuskegee utilities board.

WARRIOR STAND

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 188
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO

BOARD OF EDUCATION

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 693, 99-192 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 530 (ratified 1990)--Increased for county jail.
Constitutional Amendment 830--2009-543 (ratified 2010)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, prior acts confirmed and ratified.
Constitutional Amendment 847, Amendment to Amendment 530--2010-231 (ratified 2010)--Court costs increased for county jail.

COURT, PROBATE

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Constitutional Amendment 132 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to abolish county. Repealed by Amendment 406 (ratified 1982).
Constitutional Amendment 406 (ratified 1982)--Repeals Amendment 132.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Tuskegee, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 420 (ratified 1982)--Property tax for education levied.

TUSKEGEE, CITY OF
Constitutional Amendment 591--95-385 (ratified 1996)--Two members elected to the Tuskegee electrical utility.
Constitutional Amendment 769--2004-394 (ratified 2004)--Special tax district established.
Constitutional Amendment 807, Amendment to Amendment 591--2008-293 (ratified 2008)--Two members elected to the Tuskegee utilities board.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE
Constitutional Amendment 437 (ratified 1983)--County bond issue for Chappie James Memorial authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 438 (ratified 1983)--City of Tuskegee bond issue for Chappie James Memorial authorized.
UTILITIES
Constitutional Amendment 591--95-385 (ratified 1996)--Tuskegee, two members elected to the electrical utility.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Proposed Constitutional Amendment (2021-158) - Supernumerary program, participation by sheriff prohibited; participation in Employees’ Retirement System authorized
MADISON COUNTY
(See also Decatur County which is included at the end of this county.)

AGRICULTURE
Fences, lawful defined--1888, 805; 1890, 1149; 1892, 781; 1894, 301; 1896, 160
Hogs, running at large--1891, 774; 1896, 648
Livestock regulated--1884, 660; 1898, 501
Livestock, running at large--1900, 923; repealed--1907, 436

Constitutional Amendment 191 (ratified 1961)--Acquisition and development of industrial and agricultural projects by county and City of Huntsville authorized; bond issue authorized. Amended by Amendment 245 (ratified 1965).

AIRPORTS
Authority board, incorporation--(GBLA) 1961, 409, 1118; (GBLA) 1961, 2123; (GBLA) 1967, 1478; (GBLA) 1971, 2517, 3202; (GBLA) 1973, 560
Board, creation--1957, 532; repealed--1961, 254; reenacted--1973, 560
Board members, compensation--84-517, 1135

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Alcoholic beverage license revoked of any private or public establishment located in an unincorporated area that permits topless females on its premises--92-242, 590; license required for on-premise consumption of alcoholic beverages in like establishment--93-692, 1323
Beer tax--2003-195, 515
Draft beer authorized--1975, 942
License fee on businesses selling alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption--2011-658, 1748
Licenses revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--98-607, 1337
Sale regulated--1859, 527; 1884, 270, 723; 1886, 670, 698; 1888, 258; 1894, 15; 1907, 29; 1947, 331; 1963, 251; (GBLA) 1963, 901; (GBLA) 1965, 203; 1967, 928; (GBLA) 1971, 2258, 2267, 3986; (GBLA) 1973, 1462; 1973, 1530; (GBLA) 1976, 970
Wine, manufacture and sale--1900, 2026, 2061

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Ambulance service, operation by public hospital corporations authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 3426; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 1418
Emergency medical service, liability limited--(GBLA) 1975, 1419
Motor vehicle license and registration fees levied, distribution to emergency transportation and medical expense--1971, 3529
Volunteer nonprofit fire department and emergency organizations, contributions to--1969, 1886

ANIMALS
Dog tax--1907, 918; repealed--1915, 486
Humane shelter program established, fees--88-424, 626
Running at large regulated--89-836, 1670

BAILIFFS
Attending circuit court--1896, 1406; 1966, 358; 1973, 862
Compensation--1898, 1327; 1900, 2455; 1973, 1055
County court bailiffs, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1193, 1590; (GBLA) 1971, 3504
County court each judge--1973, 1336

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1955, 308; (GBLA) 1961, 201, 617; (GBLA) 1964, 45; 1964, 217; 1965 Sp. Sess., 76; 1973, 1413, 1464

BARBERS
Board established--1978, 443

BILLIARDS
Pool and billiards--1907, 693

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 387 (ratified 1980)--Bingo regulated.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Automobiles, not to be furnished--1936, 45
Claims authorized to settle certain--1965, 242, 791; 1973, 1386, 1387
Compensation and duties of members--1947, 330; 1951, 358
Created--1923, 3, 216; 1931, 232
Expenses, reimbursement--1959, 1275
Fellowship center, appropriation--1973, 152
Purchases, competitive bids--1936, 29, 91
Transportation of members--1943, 103

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1975, 1081; 79-505, 917; 81-464, 815
Election and term--1949, 574; 1961, 217
Expense allowance--88-650, 1037

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1869, 303; repealed--1872, 251; 79-278, 428

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Clerical assistance, meeting days--1949, 573; 1956, 346; 1961, 40; 1963, 1053; 1973, 1459
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 792; (GBLA) 1971, 2341, 2559; (GBLA) 1973, 1457; 1973, 1458; 85-695, 1119
Deputy registrars--1975, 183
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 90; (GBLA) 1971, 1530, 2278, 2535; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1393; 1973, 1394; 79-660, 1142; amended--88-646, 1031
Health insurance--98-587, 1294; amended--2000-638, 1285
Judicial nominees, list for submission to Governor publicized and voted on publicly--96-597, 941
Meeting days increased--1973, 1459; amended 84-817, 249
Meetings, clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1961, 266; (GBLA) 1971, 2281, 2516; (GBLA) 1973, 1458, 1459
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Voter registration--1951, 514
Voting machines authorized and required--1955, 396
Voting machines procedure when machines are used--(GBLA) 1962, 86; (GBLA) 1971, 2079
BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1923, 3
Created--1919, 217

BOATS
Licenses by mail, issuance--85-315, 221

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1818, 12; 1825, 10; 1841, 121; 1886, 852

BUILDINGS
Building permits, issuance--(GBLA) 1971, 2859; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1412; 1973, 1463
County, fuel--1872, 252
Repair--1865, 480

CEMETERIES
Cemeteries, protection--(GBLA) 1971, 2471; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1402
Cremation of indigent persons--93-894, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 179
Graves, opening, costs--79-279, 428

Constitutional Amendment 520 (ratified 1990)--County commission authorized to excavate human graves.

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--(GBLA) 1969, 2011; (GBLA) 1971, 2349, 2553, 4468; (GBLA) 1973, 1390, 1391, 1392; 1973, 1447
Personnel board, health insurance--2000-638, 1285

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Affidavits, warrants--1900, 1463
Clerical assistance--1969, 1011
Combined chancery and county court into court administrator--1973, 1627
Deputy authorized--1951, 229
Fees established--1853, 65; 1888, 102
Passport applications, fees--80-290, 404
Records, destruction--1953, 341; 1973, 208

COLISEUM
Board created--1961, 1046, 1048

CONSTABLES
Compensation--1900, 2455
Deputy, appointment--1898, 1095
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 883

CORONER
Compensation--1951, 899; 1962, 212; 1965, 374; 1975, 814; 79-505, 917; 84-821, 1984 1st Sp. Sess., 253; 95-200, 311
CORPORATIONS
Dallas Manufacturing Company--1896, 742
Greene Academy--1900, 1960; 2009-377
Heralds of Liberty--1900, 990
Huntsville District High School of the M. E. Church South--1894, 329
Huntsville-Madison County Marina and Port Authority--1969, 1891
Huntsville and Monte Sano Improvement Company--1896, 726
Huntsville Primitive Baptist Graded and Industrial School--1894, 1020
Huntsville State Colored Normal and Industrial School--1890, 771
Lowe Manufacturing Company--1900, 1020
Madison High School--1894, 592
Madison Loan and Trust Company--1894, 891
Marina and Port Authority, bonds--(GBLA) 1971, 3276
Merrimac Manufacturing Company--1898, 922
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway--1890, 154
Piedmont Driving Club--1900, 21
State Normal and Industrial School--1896, 154
Turnpike Company--1833, 124
Twickenham Club of Huntsville--1894, 556
W. H. Rowe Knitting Company--1900, 1845

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Amusement and cultural development authorities, incorporation, appropriation--(GBLA) 1967, 1260; (GBLA) 1971, 2331, 2560
Awards committee established--1978, 578
Building laws and codes--2004-100, 133
Building permits, issuance--(GBLA) 1971, 2859; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1412
Building permits, add’l residential fee--2020-184
Cemeteries, protection--(GBLA) 1971, 2471; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1402
Chair, compensation--1975, 816; 84-821, 1984 1st Sp. Sess., 253; repealed in part--91-702, 1371
Chair, proclamation--1973, 830
Compensation--1975, 1082; 79-505, 917; 82-373, 548; 84-821, 1984 1st Sp. Sess., 253; repealed in part--91-702, 1371
Computer department established--1973, 832
Cremation of indigent persons--93-894, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 179
Disposition of dead animals, fees--2013-416, 1669
Employees, expenses for defending lawsuits--1975, 1373
Graves, opening, costs--79-279, 428
License fee on businesses selling alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption--2011-658, 1748
License issuance fee--2005-143, 247
Members and chair, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 44; (GBLA) 1967, 1482; (GBLA) 1969, 1887; (GBLA) 1971, 2279, 2536; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1350
Members, manner and selection--(GBLA) 1969, 2022; (GBLA) 1971, 2906
Motor vehicles, marking--79-746, 1322
Parks and recreational areas, site preparation authorized under certain conditions--2014-450, 1677
Parks and recreational sites, county commission to prepare certain sites and property--94-351, 598
Payment of equitable and just claims authorized--(GBLA) 1967, 927; (GBLA) 1971, 2280, 2534; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1387
Private property, authorized to maintain--80-643, 1214
Revenue stamps, purchase authorized--(GBLA) 1963, 1046
Road naming, speed limits established--(GBLA) 1971, 2478; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1389; 1973, 1390
Volunteer nonprofit fire department and emergency organizations, authorized to contribute--1969, 1886

Constitutional Amendment 378 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to create fire districts.
Constitutional Amendment 520 (ratified 1990)--County commission authorized to excavate human graves.

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Municipalities authorized to fund group insurance plans for retired employees--85-598, 927

COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation--84-821, 1984 1st Sp. Sess., 253
Historian, county commission authorized to designate--(GBLA) 1971, 3064
Historian established--1978, 579
Salary commission, established--(GBLA) 1971, 2903, 4185; 79-55, 72; 83-17, 17

Constitutional Amendment 135 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain
county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 771--2004-543 (ratified 2004)-- Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Fees for docketing--(GBLA) 1967, 1507; (GBLA) 1971, 3102, 3579; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1411, 1456
Increased for child protection fund--90-695, 1350; amended--91-700, 1365; amended--94-469, 726; amended--
97-601, 1060
Increased for judicial administration fund--2004-32, 43; repealed and replaced--2004-262, 362
Increased for juvenile court drug abuse fund--85-596, 924
Increased for law enforcement--2007-471, 992; amended--2011-608, 1352
Increased for law library--91-336, 654
Increased for parking for juries--80-485, 755; amended--88-302, 462; amended--94-563, 1034; amended--99-
421, 750; amended--2000-476, 908; amended--2005-140, 244
Increased in civil cases--1973, 1456; 1975, 1073, 1094
Payment--1815, 80

Constitutional Amendment 105 (ratified 1954)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; BOARD
OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1919, 217
Authorized to make payments--1855, 78
Bonds, issuance authorized--1872, 252, 253; 1878, 241; 1936, 44
Bonds, issuance to Robert C. Brickle legalized--1866, 228
Contingent fund for county liability--1973, 1387
Debts authorized--1843, 16; 1866, 206; 1869, 17
Districts altered--1894, 135; 1900, 2559; 1903, 442; 1931, 232
Duties--1823, 37
Established--1923, 3, 216; 1927, 10, 125; 1931, 232; 1932, 40
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1915, 140
Marina and Port Authority, bonds--(GBLA) 1971, 3276
Surety bonds--1896, 23
Time of holding--1843, 22, 85

655
Water and sewage system, county-wide county commission authorized to purchase bonds--1973, 1484

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS
Established--1973, 1988
Law library, court costs in criminal cases--1975, 1094
Small claims division established--1975, 2201

COURT, CHANCERY
Decrees, when rendered--1874, 591
Time of holding--1878, 91; 1886, 134; 1911, 299

COURT, CIRCUIT
Bail, pretrial release on personal recognizance, appearance bond (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1753
Chancery jurisdiction conferred--1973, 1627; amended--2012-331, 786
Criminal docket--1876, 146; 1880, 249
Depositions, taking and use of in equity proceedings--(GBLA) 1961, 2057
Judge, additional created (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1965, 659; 1966, 56; 1973, 1550
Judge, compensation--(23rd Jud. Cir) 1955, 796; (23rd Jud. Cir.) 1959, 1236; (GBLA) 1961, 1078, 2050;
(GBLA) 1964, 43; (GBLA) 1965, 367; (23rd Jud. Cir.) 1966, 56; (23rd Jud. Cir.) 1973, 1096; (23rd Jud. Cir.)
1975, 1378
Judge, duties--1900, 219
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 983; (23rd Jud. Cir.) 1966, 55; (23rd Jud. Cir.) 1973, 1205
Judge, presiding, designation--1969, 1007
Judge, retired, exempt from certain benefits--1973, 1561; amended--1977, 673
Judge, retirement compensation (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1977, 1378; repealed--86-341, 526; amended and repealed--88-
541, 839
Judge, vacancies, filling; judicial commission established--79-784, 1412
Judgeship created (23rd Jud. Cir.)--2009-761, 2307
Judicial administration fund, distribution (23rd Jud. Cir.)--2004-32, 43; repealed and replaced--2004-262, 362
Juror parking from court costs (23rd Jud. Cir.)--80-485, 755; amended--88-302, 462; amended--94-563, 1034
Misdemeanors--1876, 197; 1878, 279; 1880, 247; 1882, 528; 1894, 434; 1898, 1553; 1907, 517; 1973, 1993
Misdemeanors, prosecution--1919, 17
Practice in civil cases, regulated--1894, 586
Pretrial intervention program (23rd Jud. Cir.)--94-392, 645; amended--2012-361, 901
Probation officers--(GBLA) 1961, 447
Records--(GBLA) 1971, 2311; (GBLA) 1973, 208
Register, chief clerk, compensation--1955, 114; 1959, 1507
Register, compensation (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1012
Register, fees established--1884, 614; 1898, 775; (GBLA) 1961, 1108; (GBLA) 1971, 3737; repealed--(GBLA)
1973, 1383; 1973, 1384
Register, records destruction--1953, 341
Report, appointment and compensation--(23rd Jud. Cir.) 1959, 951; (GBLA) 1963, 895; (GBLA) 1967, 1612;
(GBLA) 1971, 3056, 3093, 4181; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1461; (23rd Jud. Cir.) 88-299, 459; (23rd Jud.
Cir.) 88-301, 461; (23rd Jud. Cir.) 91-704, 1373
Secretary, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 894; (GBLA) 1971, 404; repealed--(GBLA) 1973,
1388
Seized currency, deposit, disbursement--2013-342, 1203
Special venires, drawing in capital cases, abolished (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1009
Supernumerary, compensation (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1096
Terms--1857, 244; 1868, 409; 1869, 17; 1873, 59; 1874, 208; 1876, 145; 1880, 246; 1894, 389; 1896, 1201; 1907, 433
Time of holding--1821, 10; 1842, 67, 125; 1845, 46; 1878, 88; 1880, 60; 1886, 185; 1898, 1479; 1900, 1974; 1903, 572; 1911, 128
Witness fees regulated, payment--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 147

Constitutional Amendment 334 (ratified 1973)--Judicial commission established; procedure for filling vacancies of judges.
Constitutional Amendment 607, Amendment to Amendment 334--96-397 (ratified 1996)--Judicial commission established, procedure for filling vacancies of judges.

**COURT, COUNTY**
Abolished--1894, 434
Bailiffs, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1193, 1590; (GBLA) 1971, 3504
Bailiffs, county court each judge--1973, 1336
Clerical assistance--1957, 1003; 1961, 1114
Clerk, authorized to destroy certain records--1973, 207
Court costs--(GBLA) 1967, 681, 1507; (GBLA) 1971, 3102, 3579; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1411, 1456
Depositions, taking and use of in equity proceedings--(GBLA) 1961, 2057
Established--1957, 1003; 1963, 1048; 1965, 740
Judge, additional--1971, 4504
Judge, compensation--1961, 1114; 1965, 740; (GBLA) 1967, 1506; (GBLA) 1967, 1507; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1412; 1973, 1413
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1506; (GBLA) 1971, 3507; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1408
Judge, relief--1869, 290
Rules of procedure of circuit court adopted--1973, 580
Time of holding--1826, 17; 1831, 26; 1845, 51
Witnesses fees, unclaimed in county court--1959, 229
Witnesses, payment--1898, 1508

**COURT, DISTRICT**
Child protection fund from court costs--90-695, 1350; amended--91-700, 1365; amended--94-469, 726
Judge, compensation (23rd Jud. Cir.)--80-407, 566
Judge, expense allowance--1977, 919
Judge, supplemental salary with county commission approval--91-653, 1231
Judge, vacancies, filling; judicial commission established--79-784, 1412
Judgeship No. 3 created--89-663, 1317
Judicial administration fund, distribution (23rd Jud. Cir.)--2004-32, 43; repealed and replaced--2004-262, 362
Juror parking from court costs (23rd Jud. Cir.)--80-485, 755; amended--88-302, 462; amended--94-563, 1034
Pretrial intervention program (23rd Jud. Cir.)--94-392, 645; amended--2012-361, 901

Constitutional Amendment 334 (ratified 1973)--Judicial commission established; procedure for filling vacancies of judges.
Constitutional Amendment 607, Amendment to Amendment 334--96-397 (ratified 1996)--Judicial commission established, procedure for filling vacancies of judges.

**COURT, FAMILY**
District attorney, assistant for family court division--(GBLA) 1971, 3063
Family court division, deputy register and bailiff, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 155
Family court division established--(GBLA) 1961, 2185; (GBLA) 1965, 1126; (GBLA) 1971, 3057, 3064; 1973,
Family court division, fees for filing juvenile cases, fines against juveniles--(GBLA) 1971, 3503, 3683; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1337, 3683
Family court division, places of detention provided--(GBLA) 1963, 221
Family court division, selection of judge and compensation of bailiff--(GBLA) 1971, 4382

**COURT, INFERIOR**
Abolished--1919, 17
Clerk, compensation--1936, 9; 1939, 208; 1943, 57; 1949, 583
Criminal, established--1915, 381
Established--1911, 215; 1931, 19; 1932, 32, 54
Judge, compensation--1936, 9; 1939, 208; 1949, 583
Jurisdiction--1951, 820
Misdemeanor, guilty plea inapplicable--1973, 1993
Witness fees, disposition--1951, 616

**COURT, JUVENILE**
Drug abuse prevention fund, established--85-596, 924
Jurisdiction--1951, 820

**COURT, LAW AND EQUITY**
Established--1907, 262, 606; 1907, 60

**COURT, PROBATE**
Clerical assistance--1951, 831; 1959, 68; 1961, 621; 1963, 222
Deputy chief clerk--(GBLA) 1971, 396
Fees, certain prohibited--(GBLA) 1959, 143, 153
Fees established--1853, 65; 1872, 145; 1874, 591
Fees for workmen's compensation--1973, 1406
Fees for workmen's compensation benefits for county employees--(GBLA) 1971, 3502, 3684; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1405
Fees, limitations--(GBLA) 1961, 268; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1396
Filing fees, additional for county mental health fund--(GBLA) 1971, 2275, 3091; 1971, 3509; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1397; 1973, 1398
Judge, appropriation--1963, 601
Judge, designated as guardian--1853, 83; 1859, 526
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 793; 1973, 153; 81-384, 570
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--84-433, 1014
Mental Health Fund, minimum fee--2001-452, 593; 2001-565, 1141
Recording fee--2000-658, 1316
Records, destruction--1953, 341
Time of--1866, 489
Voter lists, compensation for publishing prohibited--2000-661, 1323
Weights and measures provided--1853, 232
Constitutional Amendment 135 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

**COURTHOUSE**
Closing offices--1961, 58
DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY

Administrative assistant and office manager-legal secretary, positions created--(GBLA) 1963, 1051; (GBLA) 1969, 2288; (GBLA) 1971, 2340, 2570; (GBLA) 1971, 4519; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1344, 1345
Assistant, additional (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1971, 3063; 1973, 1095; 1975, 2671
Assistant administrator, created--1973, 1443
Assistant for family court division--(GBLA) 1971, 3063
Assistant, office abolished (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1932, 54
Chief clerk, compensation (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1953, 199; 1965, 380
Chief clerk, office established (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1947, 329
Clerk, additional (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1963, 1051; 1965, 380
Deputy, office abolished (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1932, 54
Deputy, office established (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1955, 1084
Fund established (23rd Jud. Cir.)--2007-992; amended--2011-608, 1352
Fund, expenditures, defense of indigents, judicial education--(GBLA) 1971, 4501; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1382
Investigators, appointment and compensation (23rd Jud. Cir.)--79-810, 1498; amended--94-391, 645
Judicial administration fund, distribution (23rd Jud. Cir.)--2004-32, 43; repealed and replaced--2004-262, 362
Parking for jurors from district attorney's fund (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1975, 313, 2728; 80-485, 755; 80-545, 849; amended--94-563, 1034
Pretrial intervention program established (23rd Jud. Cir.)--94-392, 645; amended--2012-361, 901
Restitution recovery division (23rd Jud. Cir.)--94-413, 669
Solicitor's fund (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1953, 354; 1957, 1040; 1969, 1014; 1973, 1215, 1245; 80-488, 758; amended in part and repealed in part--97-613, 1076
Special services division established--83-483, 681
Warrants in criminal cases, issuance--(GBLA) 1961, 2047; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1410, 1411
Worthless checks, deposit of surplus funds, audits (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1344
Worthless checks, deposit of surplus funds given as restitution--(GBLA) 1969, 2293; (GBLA) 1971, 2277, 3068; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1342, 1343

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 191 (ratified 1961)--Acquisition and development of industrial and agricultural projects by county and City of Huntsville authorized; bond issue authorized. Amended by Amendment 245 (ratified 1965).
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 759--20030187(ratified 2004)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Ad valorem tax for public schools elections validated--92-575, 1197
Districts redefined--1969, 2023
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 90; (GBLA) 1971, 1530, 2278, 2535; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1393; 1973, 1394; 79-660, 1142; amended--88-646, 1031
Judicial nominees, list for submission to Governor publicized and voted on publicly--96-597, 941
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Precincts--1821, 64; 1824, 113; 1825, 10; 1826, 26; 1874, 541; 1900, 342
Voter lists, compensation for publishing prohibited--2000-661, 1323
Voter registration--1951, 514
Voting machines authorized and required--1955, 396
Voting machines procedure when machines are used--(GBLA) 1962, 86; (GBLA) 1971, 2079

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Appointment--1967, 1539
Office established--1947, 328
Required to supervise construction of roads and bridges--1967, 1539
Surveyor, appointment--1838, 166; 1900, 682
Surveyor, deputy, appointment--1900, 2167
Surveyor, election--1857, 350

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Madison County established--1808

ESTATES
McClelland, Mathew V. L.--1855, 76
Nimmo, J. F.--1855, 122
Ragland, George O.--1871, 125
Sanders, William J.--1855, 112

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1957, 610
Disposition--1823, 108; repealed--1925, 80
Regulated--1872, 250; 1888, 547

FIRE PROTECTION
Volunteer nonprofit fire department and emergency organizations, contributions to--1969, 1886

Constitutional Amendment 378 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to create fire districts.

GAME AND FISH
Fish destruction, prohibited--1871, 171, repealed--1874, 598
Fish, protection--1882, 607; 1884, 358; 1886, 905; 1894, 720; 1898, 625
Fish traps authorized--1855, 67
Game protection--1886, 955; 1890, 1204
Hunting and fishing licenses, convenience fees--(GBLA) 1971, 3034
Hunting, artificial light used to locate game prohibited--81-252, 335
Hunting regulated--1890, 1343; 1896, 738; 1900, 608
Nighttime hunting raccoons and opossums--1953, 182

GAMING
Card playing--1888, 304
Pool and billiards--1907, 693

Constitutional Amendment 387 (ratified 1980)--Bingo regulated.
GARBAGE
Garbage and trash, unlawful dumping--1961, 616

GURLEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HAZELGREEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--2007-324, 580; amended--2009-387, 711
Disposition of dead animals, fees--2013-416, 1669
Massage parlors regulated--1975, 1380

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction and maintenance--1884, 671; 1886, 827; 1888, 577; 1907, 51; supervision of construction--1967, 1539
Engineer, appointment--1967, 1539
Engineer, office established--1947, 328
Engineer, required to supervise construction of roads and bridges--1967, 1539
Gasoline, state tax, distribution--1967, 1539
Gates on public roads--1865, 490
Highway and traffic control fund, regulating expenditures--1957, 1009
Litter, garbage, and trash, unlawful dumping--1961, 616
Naming of roads and bridges; speed limit authorized--1973, 1390
Overseers, appointment--1855, 74
Private property, county commission to maintain--80-643, 1214
Purchase of roads--1894, 10
Road and bridge law amended--1849, 405; 1859, 526; 1861, 208; 1886, 948; 1888, 408; 1907, 909; 1911, 135
Road naming, speed limits established--(GBLA) 1971, 2478; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1389
Speed limit, county commission authorized to set--1973, 1390
Surveyor, appointment--1838, 166; 1900, 682
Surveyor, deputy, appointment--1900, 2167
Surveyor, election--1857, 350
Tonnage of wagons--1896, 1038

HISTORIANS
Appointment and compensation--89-759, 1538
Designation by county commission--(GBLA) 1971, 3064
Historian established--1978, 579

HOSPITALS
Ambulance service, operation by public hospital corporations authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 3426; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 1418
Children, mandatory reporting of abuse--(GBLA) 1969, 1683; (GBLA) 1971, 2283, 2514; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1403, 1404; 1973, 1454
Emergency medical service, liability limited--(GBLA) 1975, 1419
Huntsville Infirmary, county may aid--1896, 491

HUNTSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

INDIGENT
Cremation of indigent persons--93-894, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 179
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 191 (ratified 1961)--Acquisition and development of industrial and agricultural projects by county and City of Huntsville authorized; bond issue authorized. Amended by Amendment 245 (ratified 1965).
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Fuel--1868, 437
Jail store, operation by sheriff--82-376, 551; amended--2019-412
Tax to construct--1842, 137

JUDICIAL COMMISSION
Judicial nominees, list for submission to Governor publicized and voted on publicly--96-597, 941
Constitutional Amendment 922, amendment of Amendment 334 as amended by Amendment 607 (ratified 2016)--Commission created, filing of vacancies, amended.

JUNKYARDS
Licensing--92-502, 981; amended and repealed in part--93-709, 1372

JURIES
Commission, additional clerk--(GBLA) 1971, 2310
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 217; (GBLA) 1965, 793; (GBLA) 1969, 1018; (GBLA) 1971, 2278, 2594; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1381
Commission, expense allowance--81-1099, 363
Commission, supplies--1973, 829
Drawing--1821, 10; 1830, 32; 1894, 1127; 1969, 1009
Grand jury certificates, payment--1896, 902, 1119
Grand jury circuit court--1907, 433
Parking for juries, funding from court costs--1975, 313, 2728; 80-485, 755; 80-545, 849; amended--88-302, 462; amended--94-563, 1034; amended 99-421, 750
Parking for jurors, witnesses, courthouse employees--(GBLA) 1969, 1590; (GBLA) 1971, 2275, 2537, 4504; (GBLA) 1973, 1347
Persons excused from service authorized to be called subsequently--1969, 1009
Separation by consent in felony cases--1969, 1010
Special venires in capital cases, abolished (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1009
Summoning--1866, 489

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1876, 197; 1931, 20; repealed--1936, 46
Registration of liens of judgment--1896, 248

JUVENILES
Child protection board--90-695, 1350; amended--94-469, 726; amended--2004-101, 134
Child protection fund from court costs--90-695, 1350; amended--91-700, 1365; amended--94-469, 726; amended 97-601, 1060
Detention places--(GBLA) 1963, 221; (GBLA) 1971, 2282, 2535; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1340, 1341; 1973, 1342
Juvenile court drug abuse prevention fund, established--85-596, 924
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Officers’ bill of rights, created--1978, 541
Seized currency, deposit, disbursement--2013-342, 1203

LAW LIBRARY
Ad valorem tax for Huntsville-Madison County Public Library System, additional board members, referendum--94-395, 652; appointment of additional board members--2020-133
Court costs in criminal cases to fund--1975, 1073, 1094
Established--1963, 1051; with librarian--91-336, 654

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Aide authorized--1975, 1431

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Boat licenses by mail, issuance--85-315, 221
Election and compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3024; amended--98-280, 459
Procedure re invalid checks--2009-598, 1757
Reimbursed for monetary loss--81-1104, 368; amended--2004-102, 136

LICENSE DEPARTMENT
Additional fees for licenses authorized--1971, 3529
Branch offices authorized--1971, 3501
Director, election and compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3024; amended--98-280, 459
License issuance fee--2005-143, 247
Motor vehicles, fees for transfer of ownership--1975, 1372
Motor vehicle, license tags, issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1971, 3024; (GBLA) 80-486, 756; repealed--96-794, 1495

LICENSES
Additional and alternate method of issuance and payment--1967, 1306; repealed--1969, 1007
Alcoholic beverages license revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--98-607, 1337
Alcoholic beverages license revoked of any private or public establishment located in an unincorporated area that permits topless females on its premises--92-242, 590; license required for on-premise consumption of alcoholic beverages in like establishment--93-692, 1323
Attorneys, practice regulated--1898, 1246
Baseball or football park--1898, 1247
Boat licenses by mail--85-315, 221
Bondsmen regulated--82-355, 510
Business license tax--1975, 1373
Dogs--1907, 918; repealed--1915, 486
Hunting and fishing licenses, convenience fees--(GBLA) 1971, 3034
Issuance fee--2005-143, 247
License fee on businesses selling alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption--2011-658, 1748
Motor vehicle licenses, issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1971, 3024; (GBLA) 80-486, 756; repealed--96-794, 1495
Peddlers--1894, 549
Procedure re invalid checks--2009-598, 1757
Racetrack--1898, 988
Tax, refund--1880, 248

**LITTER**
Garbage and trash, unlawful dumping--1961, 616

**MADISON**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MASSAGE PARLORS**
Regulated--1975, 1380

**MILITIA**
Patrols, tax--1832, 130; repealed--1933, 62

**MINES AND MINING**
Regulated--1898, 1804

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
Fees for transfer of ownership--1975, 1372
License tags issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1971, 3024; (GBLA) 80-486, 756; repealed--96-794, 1495
Licenses, procedure re invalid checks--2009-598, 1757
Motor vehicle license and registration fees levied, distribution to emergency transportation and medical expense--1971, 3529

**MUNICIPALITIES**
Alcoholic beverages, sales regulated--(GBLA) 1963, 901; (GBLA) 1976, 970
Building permits, add’l residential fee--2020-184
County and city planning commissions authorized to consolidate--(GBLA) 1971, 2356
Encumbrances against property for public improvements in municipalities--(GBLA) 1971, 2274
Group insurance plans for retired employees funded--85-598, 927
School transportation for students in annexed areas--90-251, 308

Constitutional Amendment 531 (ratified 1990)--Municipalities prohibited from extending police, planning or zoning jurisdiction beyond corporate limits.

**NASA**
Constitutional Amendment 224 (ratified 1965)--Bond issue for space exhibits authorized.

**NEW HOPE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**NEW MARKET**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**NUISANCES**
Junkyards regulated--92-502, 981; amended and repealed in part--93-709, 1372
Noise ordinance--2005-104, 155

Constitutional Amendment 934--2018-167 (ratified 2018)--County commission authorized to adopt noise ordinance and enforce noise levels.

**OWENS CROSS ROADS**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
PARKS
Parks and recreational sites, county commission to prepare certain sites and property--94-351, 598

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PASSPORTS
Application fees--80-290, 404; amended--2000-657, 1316

PLANNING COMMISSION
County and city planning commissions authorized to consolidate--(GBLA) 1971, 2356
Regional planning commission authorized--1971, 3035

Constitutional Amendment 531 (ratified 1990)--Municipalities prohibited from extending police, planning or zoning jurisdiction beyond corporate limits.

POOLROOMS
Pool and billiards--1907, 693

POLICE JURISDICTION
Constitutional Amendment 531 (ratified 1990)--Municipalities prohibited from extending police, planning or zoning jurisdiction beyond corporate limits.

PORT AUTHORITY
Huntsville-Madison County Marina and Port Authority, property conveyed from Huntsville State Docks--82-438, 688

Constitutional Amendment 556--94-347, 593 (ratified 1994)--Huntsville-Madison County Marina and Port Authority, title to real property conveyed from Alabama State Docks.

PRISONS
Juveniles, detention places--(GBLA) 1963, 221; (GBLA) 1971, 2282, 2535; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1340, 1341; 1973, 1342
Pretrial release program repealed--1978, 539
Prisoner release from jail, temporary--1973, 867; 1975, 1045
Work release program--1978, 530; 80-546, 849; 80-547, 850; 2001-964, 3RD Sp. Sess., 852

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Authority to purchase--1876, 159
Circuit court records--(GBLA) 1971, 2311; (GBLA) 1973, 208
Encumbrances against property for public improvements in municipalities--(GBLA) 1971, 2274
Investigation of water resources and geological survey--1957, 580
Liner, Davis, L. R.--1863, 152
Occupants of, relieved--1831, 23
Photograph records--1959, 1156; amended--1973, 830; amended--88-257, 392
Property exempt from execution--1865, 101
Record custodian--1959, 1156; amended--1973, 830; amended--88-257, 392
Record storage at central place provided--1973, 828
Reduction--1829, 15
Sixteenth section lands regulated--1829, 27
Stolen and abandoned, sale by sheriff at auction--81-456, 799; 81-1098, 361
Tax sales of property, notice, method--1975, 1389

Constitutional Amendment 348 (ratified 1976)--Notification procedure for delinquent taxpayers altered.

PUBLIC WELFARE
Board, relief funds--1936, 30
Indigent families, fund--1863, 116
Paupers, support--1827, 93; 1865, 497

RACETRACKS
License--1898, 988

RAILROADS
County may own stock--1851, 224; 1872, 249

RECORDS
Circuit court records--(GBLA) 1971, 2311; (GBLA) 1973, 208
Circuit court records destruction--1953, 341; 1973, 208
County court, authorized to destroy certain records--1973, 207
Final, completion--1855, 143
Photograph records--1959, 1156; amended--1973, 830; amended--88-257, 392
Record custodian--1959, 1156; amended--1973, 830; amended--88-257, 392
Register, records destruction--1953, 341
Storage at central place provided--1973, 828

RELIEF ACTS
Bass, Ann L.--1900, 1769
Bradley, Mrs. Isabella M.--1873, 149
Burke, I.--1829, 24
Burrow, Rosa--1900, 1768
Butler, W. E.--1936, 68
Childers, Howard--1971, 295
Cobb, W. O.--1963, 612
Coble, R. C.--1949, 391
Davis, L. R.--1863, 152
Drake, Mr. Marylyn Stewart--1963, 421
Figures, Martha--1900, 1768
Gibson, Sara Hall--1975, 816
I. Schiff and Company, Inc.--1957, 1008
James, Mrs. A. E. M.--1871, 345
Jones, Cyrus, Jr.--1907, 420
Jones, Thomas W.--1931, 176; 1936, 52
Karthaus, Antonie H.--1900, 582
Leftwich, Mrs. A. G.--1872, 144
Massey, R. B.--1957, 93
Mathias, Robert--1961, 493
Morring, J. W.--1956, 92
Morris, John--1961, 489
McBride, H. E.--1963, 612
Nance, Ben, Jr., estate of--1953, 182
Roper, H. B.--1903, 96
Simmons, Harold E.--1955, 702
Smith, J. Allison--1953, 635
Stafford, Stanley--1976, 888
Thompson, Charles--1965 Sp. Sess., 257
Township two--1878, 378
Vann, Wheeler J.--1961, 493
Walker, Richard W.--1894, 145
Watts, Donnie C.--1961, 615
White, Sammy--1963, 613
Whiteman, Bob--1959, 68
Williams, Willie B.--1964, 217

RESCUE SQUADS
Ambulance service, operation by public hospital corporations authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 3426; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 1418
Emergency medical service, liability limited--(GBLA) 1975, 1419
Motor vehicle license and registration fees levied, distribution to emergency transportation and medical expense--1971, 3529
Volunteer nonprofit fire department and emergency organizations, contributions to--1969, 1886

RETIREE
Municipalities authorized to fund group insurance plans for retired employees--85-598, 927
Teachers' retirement system, continued benefits--80-453, 706

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, referendum--2013-427, 1704

SALARY COMMISSION
Study commission established--(GBLA) 1971, 2903, 4185; 79-55, 72; 83-17, 17

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax for public schools elections validated--92-575, 1197
Big Spring school district created--1896, 118
Copeland school district created--1898, 1494
Districts defined--1878, 149; 1900, 2169
District No. 1, sales and use tax distribution--82-525, 874; ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--90-611, 1121
Educational survey authorized--(GBLA) 1963, 970; committee created--1963, 1138
Fisk school district created--1898, 1482
Hampton school district created--1892, 597; 1898, 422
Hazelgreen school district created--1888, 703
Huntsville school district created--1907, 47
Instruction regulated--1884, 491; 1898, 876
New Market school district created--1884, 329; 1898, 778; repealed--1900, 1170
Owens X Roads school district created--1900, 1335
Sixteenth section lands regulated--1829, 27
Teachers' retirement system, continued benefits--80-453, 706
Textbooks--1896, 637
Textbooks, substitution authorized--1965, 1563
Transportation for students in annexed municipal areas--90-251, 308
Trustees, election--1884, 628; 1882, 606
Van school district created--1900, 319

Constitutional Amendment 149 (ratified 1960)--School District No. 1 property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 304 (ratified 1969)--School District No. 1 property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 320 (ratified 1972)--Bond issue for school buildings authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 608--96-561 (ratified 1996)--Sales and use tax levied for schools.

SHERIFF
Bill of Rights established--1978, 541
Clerical assistance--1951, 831; 1969, 1011
Criminal history background check, fee--2004-260, 360
Deputies, badge and pistol at retirement--2002-145, 391
Deputy, additional--1943, 66; 1947, 328; 1963, 535
Deputy, compensation--1953, 282; amended--1959, 69; 1973, 1409
Detention officer provided badge and pistol at retirement--2015-373
Equipment--1947, 327
Fees established--1853, 65; 1872, 145; 1874, 591
Fingerprinting, fees distribution--82-375, 550; repealed--84-428, 1006; repealed and replaced--2004-261, 361
Jail store, operation by sheriff--82-376, 551; amended--2019-412
Juveniles, detention places--(GBLA) 1963, 221; (GBLA) 1971, 2282, 2535; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1340, 1341; 1973, 1342
Pistol permit fees--1975, 1120; amended--92-501, 980; amended--2011-591, 1323
Pretrial release program repealed--1978, 539
Prisoner release from jail, temporary--1973, 867; 1975, 1045
Records, destruction--1953, 341
Relief--1853, 210
Search warrants in drug case, execution day or night--(GBLA) 1976, 666
Service of process, fees--2000-447, 805; 2000-582, 1068
Stolen property, sale--81-456, 799; 81-1098, 361
Supernumery office created--2001-413, 525
Uniform allowance--1973, 1409; repealed--84-426, 1004
Uniform allowance for deputy--(GBLA) 1971, 4503; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1409

Constitutional Amendment 694--2000-406 (ratified 2000)--Employees under personnel board.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Appointment--1884, 675; 1903, 551
Office established--1907, 398
Solicitor's fund (23rd Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1445; amended in part and repealed in part--97-613, 1076

SOLID WASTE
Garbage and trash, unlawful dumping--1961, 616

SPACE EXHIBITS
Constitutional Amendment 224 (ratified 1965)--Bond issue for space exhibits authorized.
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appropriation of certain revenues--1931, 165
Election--1882, 606; 1884, 628; 1903, 271; duties and compensation--91-696, 1358
School District No. 1, appointment by board of education or election, referendum--90-615, 1128

TAX ASSESSOR
Appointment--1900, 511
Clerical assistance--1965, 571; 1967, 1320
Compensation--1869, 310; 1957, 236; 1965, 571; 1975, 1083; 79-505, 917; 84-821, 1984 1st Sp. Sess., 253; 90-466, 663
Election--1833, 85
Expense allowance--1973, 153; 81-384, 570
Office abolished, referendum--2013-427, 1704
Office budgetary operations--2004-95, 128
Office hours--1903, 285
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Relief of--1862, 187
Travel allowance--1975, 1420

TAX COLLECTOR
Appointment--1900, 757
Clerical assistance--1965, 571; 1967, 1320
Compensation--1957, 236; 1965, 571; 1975, 1083; 79-505, 917; 84-821, 1984 1st Sp. Sess., 253; 90-466, 663
Election--1833, 85
Expense allowance--1973, 153; 81-384, 570
Office abolished, referendum--2013-427, 1704
Office budgetary operations--2004-95, 128
Payment of funds--1821, 114; 1822, 142; 1931, 165
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Property accounts, fee--2004-289, 406; repealed on enactment--2004-95, 128
Reimbursement for monetary loss--2004-102, 136
Relief of--1822, 103; 1823, 105; 1862, 187; 1871, 407
Time of collecting taxes, extended--1821, 70

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--99-418, 744
Ad valorem tax for Huntsville-Madison County Public Library System, additional board members, referendum--94-395, 652
Ad valorem tax for public schools elections validated--92-575, 1197
Ad valorem tax returns by mail--1978, 1826
Beer tax--2003-195, 515
Dog tax--1907, 918; repealed--1915, 486
Gasoline tax--1932, 71; 1945, 175; amended--1957, 580; 1967, 1539; 1969, 1208, 1656
Huntsville-Madison Senior Center, tax exempt--97-868, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 221
Jails, tax to construct--1842, 137
Mayfair Towers Corporation, tax exempt--84-612, 1252
Monrovia Parks and Recreation Association, tax exempt--96-750, 1321
Occupation license tax--1975, 1373
Optimist Boys Center, Inc., tax exempt--88-380, 568
Optimist Club of Hazel Green, Inc., tax exempt--89-637, 1248
Passport applications, fees--80-290, 404; amended--2000-657, 1316
Patrols tax--1832, 130; repealed--1933, 62
Peddlers tax--1894, 549
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
School District No. 1, sales and use tax--82-525, 874; ad valorem tax, referendum--90-611, 1121
Special property tax--1865, 493; 1868, 417; 1872, 250; 1884, 630
Tax, refund of license--1880, 248
Tax sales of property, notice, method--1975, 1389
Tobacco tax--1959, 1592; 1961, 2047; 1965, 243; 1969, 1897
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068

Constitutional Amendment 149 (ratified 1960)--School District No. 1 property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 304 (ratified 1969)--School District No. 1 property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 348 (ratified 1976)--Notification procedure for delinquent taxpayers altered.
Constitutional Amendment 455 (ratified 1986)--Local ad valorem tax exemptions repealed.
Constitutional Amendment 608--96-561 (ratified 1996)--Sales and use tax levied for schools.
Constitutional Amendment 805--2007-360 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem tax for schools, equalized in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1851, 477
Office abolished--1836, 10
Payment of certain funds--1880, 247

TRIANA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

UTILITIES
Emergency 911 telephone service charges--89-869, 1744
Gas tank farms, location regulated--2001-108, 129
Gas tank farms prohibited within certain distance of fire department--99-694, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 201
Gas tank farms prohibited within certain distance of schools--99-700, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 210, 2001-107, 128

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Volunteer nonprofit fire department and emergency organizations, contributions to--1969, 1886

VOTERS
Board of registrars health insurance--98-587, 1294
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 90; (GBLA) 1971, 1530, 2278, 2535; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1393; 1973, 1394; 79-660, 1142; amended--88-646, 1031
Judicial nominees, list for submission to Governor publicized and voted on publicly--96-597, 941
Poll tax, assessment and collection--1871, 349
Registration--1951, 514
Voter lists, compensation for publishing prohibited--2000-661, 1323
Voting machines authorized and required--1955, 396
Voting machines procedure when machines are used--(GBLA) 1962, 86; (GBLA) 1971, 2079

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Huntsville-Madison County Marina and Port Authority, property conveyed from Huntsville State Docks--82-438, 688
Investigation of water resources--1957, 580
Pollution, public streams diversion prohibited--(GBLA) 1969, 1591; (GBLA) 1971, 2078; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1339
Ponds, draining--1828, 68
Sewage system, county commission authorized to purchase bonds--1973, 1484
Tennessee River Basin, transfer of water prohibited--2006-341, 912
Well drilling regulated--1963, 503; 1965, 1584

Constitutional Amendment 556--94-347, 593 (ratified 1994)--Huntsville-Madison County Marina and Port Authority, title to real property conveyed from Alabama State Docks.

WHITESBURG--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WILLS--See ESTATES

ZONING
Petroleum product tank farm prohibited near school--2001-107, 128
Planning commission, county and city planning commissions authorized to consolidate--(GBLA) 1971, 2356
Regional planning commission authorized--1971, 3035

Constitutional Amendment 531 (ratified 1990)--Municipalities prohibited from extending police, planning or zoning jurisdiction beyond corporate limits.

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF MADISON COUNTY

GURLEY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered, referendum--2004-19, 26

CHARTER
Adopted--1890, 1027

GOVERNING BODY
Waterworks bonds, issuance authorized--1894, 320

HAZELGREEN
INCORPORATION
Hazelgreen incorporated--1829, 73

STREETS
Citizens exempt from working, out-of-town limits--1824, 103; 1829, 73

HUNTSVILLE

AGRICULTURE
Constitutional Amendment 191 (ratified 1961)--Acquisition and development of industrial and agricultural projects by county and City of Huntsville authorized; bond issue authorized. Amended by Amendment 245 (ratified 1965).

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dealers, licenses--1892, 463
Dispensary established--1907, 19
Licensing, draft beer--1975, 942
Prohibition, enacted--1907, 29
Sale regulated--1973, 1530
Sunday sales authorized--83-734, 1194

ARTS
Constitutional Amendment 514 (ratified 1990)--City, appropriation to literary, visual, and performing arts.

BANKS
Relief--1822, 32

BLUE LAWS
Sunday sales of alcoholic beverages authorized--83-734, 1194

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Adoption of written policy--(GBLA) 1971, 4180; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1400
Appropriation for capital outlay--1963, 681
Compensation--96-743, 1305; amended--2000-431, 792; 2000-583, 1069
Created--1907, 725
Economic development, funds--(GBLA) 1973, 209
Election by districts--88-811, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 253; 90-283, 376
Election of president and vice-president--(GBLA) 1971, 4612; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1350; 1973, 1444; 1975, 1672
Election, terms, qualifications, compensation, existing board abolished--(GBLA) 1971, 228, 231, 1530, 4182; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1407; (GBLA) 1975, 2286; (GBLA) 80-235, 314
Members, powers--1907, 47
Public transit system for schools--1975, 1476
Successor to trustees of Green Academy--2009-377, 700
Written policies adopted--1973, 1401

BOUNDARIES
CHARITIES
Constitutional Amendment 514 (ratified 1990)--City, appropriation to literary, visual, and performing arts.

CITY CLERK
Duty to provide statement of encumbrances on real property--(GBLA) 1961, 448

CORPORATIONS
Fire engine company--1822, 123; 1823, 62; 1829, 45
Huntsville-Madison County Marina Port Authority, established--1969, 1891
Library company--1823, 71
Merchants' Insurance Company of Huntsville--1832, 65; 1833, 92
Southern Trust Company--1884, 754

COURT, INFERIOR
Clerk, compensation--1951, 219; 1953, 228; 1956, 363; 1957, 1039
Established--1911, 215; 1923, 32
Judge, election and compensation--1951, 219; 1957, 1039

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Established--1866, 225; repealed--1868, 80; 1868, 498; repealed--1869, 30, 218
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2013-356. 1277

COURT, RECORDERS
Established--1973, 1346

COURTHOUSE
Fence around, interference with--1898, 225

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Bond issue--1961, 127

Constitutional Amendment 191 (ratified 1961)--Acquisition and development of industrial and agricultural projects by county and City of Huntsville authorized; bond issue authorized. Amended by Amendment 245 (ratified 1965).

FIRE PROTECTION
Law enforcement and fire fighters bill of rights--1978, 541

GAME AND FISH
Hunting and fishing license, additional fees authorized--1971, 3034

GAMING
Lottery authorized--1827, 152
Masonic lottery--1822, 134

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1866, 23, 228; 1874, 605, 606; 1884, 778; 1886, 792; 1890, 340; 1896, 491; 1898, 25, 272; 1900, 1391; 1903, 205; 1949, 691; 1961, 127, 575
City council, election by districts--88-811, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 253
City council, powers--1882, 330
City council, rewards, authority to pay--82-237, 301
City manager, employment--1945, 66; repealed--1961, 275
Commission form of government, additional commissioners--1819, 108
Commission form of government, adoption--(GBLA) 1961, 2192; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2374
Election--1956, 288
Electric utility boards authorized to expend funds without prior consent of governing body--(GBLA) 1969, 2287; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2663; (GBLA) 1971, 1661, 2249; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1399
Gas utility boards authorized to expend funds without prior consent of governing body--(GBLA) 1969, 2288; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2267; (GBLA) 1971, 1652, 2250; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1396
Mayor and council, appointment of administrative assistant--(GBLA) 1971, 1453
Mayor and council, election and term, qualifying fees--(GBLA) 1961, 407; (GBLA) 1963, 871; (GBLA) 1965, 164; (GBLA) 1971, 1453; repealed--(GBLA) 1965, 164; (GBLA) 1971, 2266, 2273
Mayor and council, powers--1882, 330; 1965 Sp. Sess., 302
Powers--1949, 724; repealed--1961, 2051
Sunday sales of alcoholic beverages authorized--83-734, 1194
Waterworks utility boards authorized to expend funds without prior consent of governing body--(GBLA) 1969, 2286; (GBLA) 1971, 1659, 2268; (GBLA) 1971, 2269; (GBLA) 1973, 1395

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Historic preservation--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 136; (GBLA) 1971, 1653, 2251

HOSPITALS
Infirmary, county aid for--1896, 519

HOTEL SERVICES
Acquiring property for use in furnishing--1956, 240; 1957, 620

HOUSING AUTHORITY
Power of eminent domain subject to approval by governing body of municipality--2012-411, 1121

INCORPORATION
Huntsville incorporated--1827, 140; 1828, 52; 1833, 142; 1843, 153; 1843, 153; 1844, 3; 1863, 174; 1868, 357; 1869, 412; 1870, 139; 1875, 326; 1888, 216, 344; 1890, 695; 1892, 673; 1896, 383

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Election--1831, 36

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
Law enforcement and fire fighters bill of rights--1978, 541

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Funding--1978, 541

LIBRARIES
Ad valorem tax for Huntsville-Madison County Public Library System, referendum--94-395, 652
LICENSERS
Hunting and fishing license, additional fees authorized--1971, 3034

LOTTERY
Lottery authorized--1827, 152
Masonic lottery--1822, 134

MARINA-PORT AUTHORITY, HUNTSVILLE-MADISON COUNTY MARINA AND PORT AUTHORITY
Property conveyed from Huntsville State Docks--82-438, 688

Constitutional Amendment 556--94-347, 593 (ratified 1994)--Huntsville-Madison County Marina and Port Authority, title to real property conveyed from Alabama State Docks.

NUISANCES
Public nuisances, lien on property for costs of abatement--(GBLA) 1971, 2269

PARKING

PLANNING COMMISSION
Authorized--(GBLA) 1963, 900; (GBLA) 1965, 795; (GBLA) 1971, 1660, 2251; (GBLA) 1971, 2267; (GBLA) 1973, 1384, 1385
Established--1973, 1385
Members--1975, 1489

PLUMBERS
Practice regulated--1971, 2933

PROPERTY
Ceded to United States--1886, 60

RAILROADS

RELIEF ACTS
Banks--1822, 32
Guards--1833, 143

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax levy approved, referendum--83-730, 1183
Colored Normal School established--1873, 179
Female Academy, tax exempt--1831, 31
Vocational-Technical, appropriation--1963, 681

STREETS
Guards exempt from working--1830, 55
Sidewalks, improvement and repair--1890, 1138
**SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS**
Sunday sales of alcoholic beverages authorized--83-734, 1194

**TAXATION**
Ad valorem taxes levied for public school purposes, equalized and modified--2019-264; 2019-372
Ad valorem tax for Huntsville-Madison County Public Library System, referendum--94-395, 652
Ad valorem tax levy approved, referendum--83-730, 1183
Female Academy, tax exempt--1831, 31
Recent incorporated areas, tax exempt--1947, 34
Sales and use tax--(GBLA) 1965, 414; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2257
Special property tax--1868, 397; 1876, 246; 1949, 691; 1963, 923
Tobacco tax--1962, 110

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 80 (ratified 1949)--Property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 305 (ratified 1969)--Property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 407 (ratified 1982)--Amends Amendment 218.

**UTILITIES**
Electric utility boards authorized to expend funds without prior consent of governing body--(GBLA) 1969, 2287; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2663; (GBLA) 1971, 1661, 2249; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1399
Gas utility boards authorized to expend funds without prior consent of governing body--(GBLA) 1969, 2288; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2267; (GBLA) 1971, 1652, 2250; repealed--(GBLA) 1973, 1396
Utility board, retired employees compensation--98-307, 517; amended--99-177, 203
Waterworks utility boards authorized to expend funds without prior consent of governing body--(GBLA) 1969, 2286; (GBLA) 1971, 1659, 2268; (GBLA) 1971, 2269; (GBLA) 1973, 1395

**ZONING**
Planning committee created--1973, 1385
Planning committee members--1975, 1489
Zoning board of adjustment established--(GBLA) 1976, 971

**MADISON**

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Licenses--1967, 928

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1959, 65; 90-696, 1351
Method of altering provided--1965 Sp. Sess., 81; 1965, 375

**GOVERNING BODY**
Quarry blasting regulated by city council--89-835, 1669

**HISTORICAL PRESERVATION**
Districts established--87-411, 605
NUISANCES
Overgrown grass and weeds; abatement procedures; liens--2016-205

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased, referendum--2005-144, 248; referendum--2012-418, 1130
Ad valorem tax increased for public educational purposes, referendum--2019-88
Ad valorem tax, referendum--93-548, 903

Constitutional Amendment 805--2007-360 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem tax for schools in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties.

NEW HOPE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 600; 81-753, 1278; 81-1172, 457

NEW MARKET

INCORPORATION
New Market incorporated--1837, 38; 1939, 17

OWENS CROSS ROADS

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered, deannexed--2009-766, 2346; deannexed--2019-365

TRIANA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1859, 527; 1865, 497; 1975, 1296

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased for public educational purposes, referendum--2019-51

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered-2001-703, 1561

CONSTABLES
Powers--1828, 37

INCORPORATION
Triana incorporated--1819, 113; 1820, 110; 1826, 91

SCHOOLS
Academy established--1831, 90
Trustees, election--1828, 37

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--93-563, 943; repealed--99-418, 744

WHITESBURG
INCORPORATION
Whitesburg incorporated--1824, 85; 1827, 118

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 387 (ratified 1980)--Bingo regulated.

BONDS
Constitutional Amendment 224 (ratified 1965)--Bond issue for space exhibits authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 320 (ratified 1972)--Bond issue for school buildings authorized.

CEMETERIES
Constitutional Amendment 520 (ratified 1990)--County commission authorized to excavate human graves.

CHARITIES
Constitutional Amendment 514 (ratified 1990)--Huntsville, appropriation to literary, visual, and performing arts.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 135 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 771--2004-543 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 105 (ratified 1954)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, CIRCUIT

COURT DISTRICT

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 135 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 191 (ratified 1961)--Acquisition and development of industrial and agricultural projects by county and City of Huntsville authorized; bond issue authorized. Amended by Amendment 245 (ratified 1965).
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 378 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to create fire districts.

JUDICIAL COMMISSION

MADISON
Constitutional Amendment 805--2007-360 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem tax for schools, equalized in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties.

MUNICIPALITIES
Constitutional Amendment 531 (ratified 1990)--Municipalities prohibited from extending police, planning or zoning jurisdiction beyond corporate limits.

NASA
Constitutional Amendment 224 (ratified 1965)--Bond issue for space exhibits authorized.

NUISANCES
Constitutional Amendment 849--2010-382 (ratified 2010)--Procedure for declaring dogs dangerous, providing penalties, authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 862--2011-352 (ratified 2012)--Procedure for humanely destroying or properly enclosing a dog declared dangerous, immunity for county officers, penalties.
Constitutional Amendment 934--2018-167 (ratified 2018)--County commission authorized to adopt noise ordinance and enforce noise levels.

PORT AUTHORITY
Constitutional Amendment 556--94-347, 593 (ratified 1994)--Huntsville-Madison County Marina and Port Authority, title to real property conveyed from Alabama State Docks.

SCHOOLS
Constitutional Amendment 608--96-561(ratified 1996)--Sales and use tax levied for schools.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 694-2001-406 (ratified 2000)--Employees, under personnel board.

SPACE EXHIBITS
Constitutional Amendment 224 (ratified 1965)--Bond issue for space exhibits authorized.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Huntsville, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 80 (ratified 1949)--Huntsville, property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 149 (ratified 1960)--School District No. 1 property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 218 (ratified 1963)--Huntsville, property tax for education levied. Amended by Amendment 407.
Constitutional Amendment 304 (ratified 1969)--School District No. 1 property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 305 (ratified 1969)--Huntsville, property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 348 (ratified 1976)--Notification procedure for delinquent taxpayers altered.
Constitutional Amendment 407 (ratified 1982)--Huntsville, amends Amendment 218.
Constitutional Amendment 455 (ratified 1986)--Local ad valorem tax exemptions repealed.
Constitutional Amendment 608--96-561(ratified 1996)--Sales and use tax levied for schools.
Constitutional Amendment 805--2007-360 (ratified 2008)--Ad valorem tax for schools, equalized in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties.
Constitutional Amendment 841--2010-37 (ratified 2010)--Occupational tax prohibited.

**DECATUR COUNTY**
(Territory absorbed by Jackson and Madison Counties, 1821-1823)

**BOUNDARIES**
Altered--1822, 89

**COUNTY SEAT**
Location--1821, 73, 80, 112; 1823, 84

**COURT, CIRCUIT**
Time of holding--1821, 10

**ELECTIONS**
Legalized--1822, 34
Precincts defined--1821, 67; 1822, 90; 1823, 9

**ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY**
Decatur County abolished--1825, 15
Decatur County created--1821, 72

**MADISON, CITY OF**
Ad valorem tax for schools, equalized in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties--2007-360, 643

**TAXATION**
Ad valorem tax for schools, equalized in those portions of Madison lying in Limestone and Madison Counties--2007-360, 643
Tax authorized--1821, 74
MARENGO COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
  Cotton, sale regulated--1878, 208
  Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 165
  Livestock, barns and facilities to be provided--1945, 180
  Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1882, 332
  Livestock regulated--1880, 175, 263; 1882, 364; 1886, 807, 849; 1888, 677, 849; 1890, 1378; 1892, 492; 1894, 684, 771; 1896, 149, 679; 1898, 1769; 1900, 718

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
  Beer, draft authorized--1971, 2260
  Beer tax--1971, 2261
  Certain druggists permitted to sell--1884, 237
  On-premise consumption regulated--1971, 2861
  Sale regulated--1866, 735; 1882, 470; 1884, 279, 816; 1886, 713; 1888, 166; 1890, 694; 1903, 365, 567
  Wine tax--(GBLA) 1975, 2033

AMBULANCE SERVICE
  County and municipalities authorized to establish--1969, 583; 1973, 767

BANKS
  Branch banks authorized--1967, 1207; amended--85-133, 204

BARBERS
  Practice regulated--1969, 2273

BOARD OF EDUCATION
  Compensation--1945, 79; 1957, 269; 80-345, 467; repealed--96-738, 1232; amended--2000-442, 800
  Duties of city and county boards--1963, 972
  Election of president and vice president--1935, 106; amended--96-738, 1232
  Insurance of school buildings--1963, 201
  Qualification and election--1935, 106; 1955, 458; 1966, 68
  Superintendent of education, appointment--1966, 66
  Teachers, termination of contracts--1956, 69
  Terms staggered--1935, 106; amended--96-738, 1232

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
  Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 728; 80-346, 468; repealed--(GBLA) 80-347, 469

BOARD OF HEALTH
  Fees for certain services--89-295, 472

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
  Election officers, compensation--80-344, 467
  Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 1129
  Meetings--1957, 1177
  Voting machines authorized--1959, 828
BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--1949, 655; 1953, 355; 1959, 815
Created--1923, 188; 1927, 146, 147; 1932, 107
Duty to audit claims--1932, 114
Election--1955, 45; 1966, 67
Expense allowance--1959, 815
Forest wardens ex officio--1949, 655
Purchasing agent, authorized to appoint--1966, 65; repealed--1969, 1021

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1818, 57; 1863, 151, 152; 1869, 75

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1955, 142; 1956, 294
Compensation--1969, 2284
Reverse indexing, required to keep--1841, 160

CONSTABLES
Attendance in court--1888, 1007
Fees established--1869, 185; 1873, 115; 1882, 220; 1898, 1779

CORONER
Mileage allowance--79-522, 934; 81-71, 94; repealed--89-721, 1445; 93-494, 834

CORPORATIONS
Demopolis Ice and Cold Storage Company incorporated--1900, 1496
Eagle Hook and Ladder Company of Demopolis, incorporated--1870, 264
Marengo County Grange incorporated--1876, 287
Marengo Military Academy incorporated--1888, 653
Nanafalia High School incorporated--1900, 761

COSMETOLOGY
Practice regulated--1957, 981

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
Cost of living bonus--93-612, 1002; payments ratified--96-18, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 20

COUNTY OFFICERS
Certain officers required to reside near courthouse--1866, 173

Constitutional Amendment 265 (ratified 1966)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor and tax collector.
Constitutional Amendment 733--2001-311 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Data processing, for county offices--1975, 1860
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 250; (GBLA) 1969, 1659; (GBLA) 1971, 1959; (GBLA) 1975, 419; (GBLA) 1976, 602
Private roads, authorized to maintain--1975, 486
Purchasing agent, appointment--1966, 65; repealed--1969, 1021
Roads, duty to inspect--1923, 188; repealed--79-538, 970

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1820, 88; 1821, 38; 1839, 126; 1868, 391; 1869, 4, 138; 1870, 73

COURT COSTS
Criminal cases in county court--1874, 617
Increased for county jail--95-781, 1856
Increased for sheriff's office--82-240, 303

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1923, 188
Blanks, not required to furnish to assessors--1864, 142
Bonds, issuance authorized--1919, 151
Borrowing authorized--1866, 48
Compensation--1864, 35; 1873, 116
Districts altered--1866, 185; 1919, 141
Duties--1823, 85
Financial statement, semiannual publication--1900, 1464
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1915, 468
Time of sessions--1866, 22; repealed--1873, 116

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to Southern Chancery Division--1878, 116
Attached to Middle Chancery Division--1863, 127
Location--1900, 1409
Terms of--1870, 33; 1875, 226
Time of--1878, 98; 1880, 61; 1886, 134; 1890, 337; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 1st Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Attached to 2nd Judicial Circuit--1827, 15
Attached to 3rd Judicial Circuit--1829, 26
Criminal docket--1886, 189
Judge, compensation (17th Jud. Cir.)--88-645, 1030
Judge, expense allowance (17th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 352; 79-716, 1272
Judge, salary supplement (17th Jud. Cir.)--96-286, 330
Misdemeanors, trial--1882, 647
Publication of notices--1848, 357; repealed--1849, 389
Records--1859, 528
Reporter, compensation (17th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 408
Terms of--1868, 12; 1896, 1248
Time of--1821, 9; 1841, 26; 1842, 66; 1845, 49; 1878, 81; 1880, 56; 1911, 238
Witnesses, fees--1874, 577; 1878, 228; 1951, 525
Witnesses, summoning--1857, 243

Constitutional Amendment 969--Act 2020-173 (ratified 2020)--Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications
COURT, COUNTY
Judge, duties--1837, 103
Misdemeanors--1874, 506
Publication of notices--1848, 357; repealed--1849, 389
Time of--1828, 25; 1842, 123

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation (17th Jud. Cir.)--81-1059, 304; repealed--89-782, 1563
Judge, expense allowance (17th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2862; 1975, 756; 81-1059, 304
Judge, salary supplement (17th Jud. Cir.)--96-286, 330

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Established--1909, 339; 1911, 61, 180, 184; 1915, 4, 62
Monies transferred to fine and forfeiture fund--1919, 26
Reporter, appointment--1911, 144; 1915, 62
Revival of judgments--1915, 214

COURT, PROBATE
Fees established--1863, 130
Filing fee--2011-238, 432
Index fee--2011-237, 431
Judge, compensation--1969, 2284
Judge, expense allowance--1975, 628
Letters of administration, authorized to grant--1853, 138
License issuing division established, issuance by mail--88-767, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 176
Motor vehicle license tags and plates, fees--95-781, 1856; 95-782, 1859; 2012-446, 1256
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--89-293, 471
Warrants authorized--1923, 145

Constitutional Amendment 609--96-400, 96-413 (ratified 1996)--Judge, compensation, fees, personnel, and supplies.
Constitutional Amendment 969--Act 2020-173 (ratified 2020)--Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications

COURTHOUSE
Location--1844, 175

Constitutional Amendment 264 (ratified 1966)--Bond issuance for construction authorized.

DAYTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DEMOPOLIS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Expense allowance (17th Jud. Cir.)--82-205, 241
Fund established (17th Jud. Cir.)--79-783, 1411; amended 2001-517, 921
Investigators (17th Jud. Cir.)--2009-352, 675
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 308 (ratified 1969)--County authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 613--98-404 and 646--98-395 (ratified 1998)--County and municipalities authorized to perform.

EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 385--79-337 (ratified 1980)--Ad valorem tax levied for public educational purposes.

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--80-344, 467
Precincts defined--1821, 67; 1822, 113; 1824, 114
Voting machines authorized--1959, 828

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Marengo County established--1818, 12

ESTATES
Bullock, W. H.--1872, 173
Hall, J. W.--1869, 158
Kelly, B. F.--1866, 301
Kelly, John--1866, 18, 301
Strudwick, Samuel--1874, 582

FAUNSDALE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Consolidated with general fund--1870, 229
Method of paying claims--1900, 1346, 2514
Money in Law and Equity Court Fund to be transferred to--1919, 26
Payment of claims regulated--1872, 255; 1892, 557
Regulated--1915, 287
Statute of limitations on claims--1939, 323
Witness fees payable--1951, 525

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--85-467, 462; repealed--91-279, 533
Districts abolished--1953, 356
Districts created--1949, 655
Forest wardens ex officio--1949, 655
Constitutional Amendment 610--96-580 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

GAME AND FISH
Deer, protection--1900, 1486
Fishing, regulated--1962, 214; repealed--1967, 814
Game protected--1876, 226; 1880, 250; 1888, 772; 1898, 1804
Nighttime hunting, penalties--1963, 973
Steel traps prohibited--1932, 104; repealed--1935, 106
HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--89-295, 472

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Apportioners, term--1857, 243
Construction and maintenance--1842, 149; 1844, 17, 405; 1859, 528; 1861, 68; 1861, 209; 1869, 335; 1898, 1271; 1900, 1357; 1903, 466
Gates to be erected on public roads--1857, 273; 1888, 157
Private roads, county commission to maintain--1975, 486
Road work, persons liable for--1898, 1265; repealed--1900, 691
Road work provided--1900, 2078; 1907, 69, 592; 1909, 395; 1931, 124
Roads, duty to inspect--1923, 188; repealed--79-538, 970

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Funding from court costs--95-781, 1856
Jail store operated by sheriff--2008-399, 792
Jailer, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 48
Repair authorized--1874, 557

JURIES
Commission compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1353
Compensation--1827, 45; 1837, 111; 1864, 152
Selection--1831, 29; 1896, 312; 1898, 1823; repealed--1898, 1443

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees established--1869, 185; 1872, 146
Jurisdiction--1882, 341; 1903, 465
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1882, 332
Powers over firearms and slaves, repealed--1864, 92
Registration of judgments--1898, 100; 1900, 1835

LICENSES
Barbers--1969, 2273
Cosmetology--1957, 981
Dogs--1911, 350
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
Merchants--1894, 549; 1898, 1645
Organizations soliciting members--1956, 71

LINDEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

McKINLEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established, issuance by mail--88-767, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 176
License tags and plates, fees--95-781, 1856, 1856; 95-782, 1859; 2012-446, 1256
MUNICIPALITIES
Ambulance service, county and municipalities authorized to establish--1969, 583; 1973, 767
Municipalities authorized to demolish buildings, lien--(GBLA) 1971, 3497

Constitutional Amendment 938--2018-186 (ratified 2018)--Golf carts authorized, limited operation streets and roads; restrictions for use.

MYRTLEWOOD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Fees established--1872, 146

NUISANCES
Municipalities authorized to demolish buildings, lien--(GBLA) 1971, 3497

PORT AUTHORITY
Incorporation, powers--86-547, 1106
Incorporation, referendum--1976, 369

Constitutional Amendment 468 (ratified 1986)--Authority incorporated.

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 224
Proceeds from hiring prisoners--1886, 729; 1888, 711
Work release program--1975, 1103; 1977, 731; 1978, 85

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Filing fee--2011-238, 432
Index fee--2011-237, 431
Redemption of land, duties--89-293, 471
Reverse indexing--1841, 160
Sixteenth section lands, funds from sale--1892, 537
Sixteenth section lands, right of way--1888, 668

RECORDS
Reverse indexing--1841, 160

RELIEF ACTS
Almond, B. M.--1873, 183
Askew, S. H. and W. S.--1888, 667
Ballow, J. T.--1907, 887
Boyd, James R.--1900, 1278
Bradford, E. R.--1919, 205
Bradford, John A.--1898, 688
Campton, J. H.--1900, 2464
Carr, J. M.--1900, 2464
Certain county officials--1915, 251
Cobb, Buford--1965, 170
Dunn, John C.--1915, 251
Hamilton, Annie Rebecca--1890, 558
Hart, B. T.--1884, 605
Hart, D. H.--1884, 605
Heirs to Washington, Dennis--1898, 1626
Hill, J. E.--1900, 2464
Pake, H. B.--1915, 190
Scott, Charles L.--1864, 39
Selden, Joseph L.--1900, 2125, 2442
Selden, Willie L.--1900, 2113, 2661
Singleton, B. G.--1907, 347
Singleton, F. J.--1959, 263
Singleton, W. A.--1907, 347
Taylor, D. M.--1959, 668
Taylor, Mrs. Mary Ann--1873, 146
Thomas, C. B.--1915, 77
Webb, J. C.--1907, 886
Webb, John Creagh--1900, 2254

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities authorized to establish ambulance service--1969, 583; 1973, 767

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Motor vehicle tax duties transferred to probate judge--88-767, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 176
Office established, referendum--83-713, 1157
Redemption of land, duties--89-293, 471

SCHOOLS
Aimwell school district created--1886, 845; 1888, 703
Buildings, insurance--1963, 201
Buses, regulating use--1959, 1311
County Line school district created--1900, 1022
Faunsdale school district created--1882, 360; 1900, 2666
Minimum entrance age--1949, 379
Sixteenth section lands, funds--1892, 537
Sixteenth section lands, right of way granted--1888, 668
Teachers, compensation--1873, 181; 1894, 402
Teachers, termination of contracts--1956, 69
Textbooks, substitutions--1965, 513
Trustees, actions ratified--1873, 181; 1900, 1645

SHERIFF
Compensation--1969, 2284; 1977, 750; repealed--1978, 1837; 99-537, 1171
Deputy, additional--1947, 259
Deputy and jailer, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 48
Deputy, compensation same as state troopers--1978, 84; amended 95-703, 1521
Expense allowance--1975, 343; 1977, 750
Fund, distribution to sheriff's office--82-240, 303
Jail store, prior actions ratified and confirmed--2008-300, 792
Janitor, employment authorized--1919, 206
Personnel, compensation--1978, 84
Pistol permit fees--1969, 1557; 1977, 731; 2009-393, 718
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 224
Proceeds from hiring prisoners--1886, 729; 1888, 711
Relief of--1868, 68
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--2009-365, 689
Sales held at Demopolis--1853, 210
Summons, additional delivery fee--99-233, 300
Supernumerary, qualifications--79-478, 879
Work release program--1975, 1103; 1977, 731; 1978, 85

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 431; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1958

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment by board of education--1966, 66
Compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 569; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1907
Duties, compensation and allowances--1949, 229; 1957, 123; 1971, 415; 1973, 453
Election, qualifications, and compensation--1939, 128, 377; 1947, 375; 1966, 66; 1971, 415; repealed--1977, 376
Qualifications, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 342; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1908

SWEET WATER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TAX ASSESSOR
Clerical assistance--1951, 498; 1955, 60; 1956, 293; repealed--1966, 358; (GBLA) 1971, 2285; 1973, 527
Compensation--1969, 2284
Office abolished, referendum--83-713, 1157
Office hours regulated--1903, 285

Constitutional Amendment 265 (ratified 1966)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1949, 735; 1951, 498; 1955, 60; 1956, 293; repealed--1966, 358; (GBLA) 1971, 2285; 1973, 527
Collection regulated--1839, 120, 131
Compensation--1969, 2284
Office abolished, referendum--83-713, 1157
Relief of--1823, 105; 1870, 294

Constitutional Amendment 265 (ratified 1966)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Beer tax--1971, 2261
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
Peddlers--1894, 549; 1898, 1645
Sales and use tax--95-781, 1856; 2004-287, 402
Special property tax--1824, 23; 1839, 94; 1842, 134; 1851, 437; 1865, 539; 1868, 417; 1882, 376
Taxpayers, relief--1869, 442
Tax refunds--1868, 109
Time for payment extended--1851, 436
Tobacco tax--2003-329, 806
Wine tax--(GBLA) 1975, 2033


THOMASTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TREASURER, COUNTY
Duties--1841, 161; 1845, 151

UTILITIES
Emergency E-911 telephone service, referendum--94-464, 719

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 610--96-580 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--80-344, 467
Voting machines provided--1959, 828

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Port Authority incorporation, referendum--1976, 369
Port Authority, powers--86-547, 1106

Constitutional Amendment 468 (ratified 1986)--Authority incorporated.

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF MARENGO COUNTY

DAYTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1907, 421
Prohibition, enacted--1882, 259; 1892, 675; 1903, 567

INCORPORATION
Dayton incorporated--1843, 73; 1871, 245; 1874, 411

DEMOPOLIS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized for on-premises and off-premises consumption--2015-490

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1868, 249; 1927, 5; 1955, 252; 1957, 1041; 1977, 735; 89-425, 892; 93-566, 945; 94-534, 975; 94-558, 1026; 2020-135

CORPORATIONS
Eagle Hook and Ladder Company incorporated--1898, 1582
COURT, CITY
Abolished--1962, 105

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1903, 366; 1907, 428

GAINESWOOD
Appropriation for purchase by state--1966, 357

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1888, 246; 1894, 57; 1898, 1214, 1220, 1536
Election--1956, 43

INCORPORATION
Demopolis incorporated--1821, 81; 1869, 224; 1872, 305; 1882, 550; 1888, 249; 1892, 272; 1896, 161

MISDEMEANORS
Double jeopardy--1896, 948

SALES
Sale of slaves regulated--1838, 176

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1896, 691; 1915, 71

SHERIFF
Sales, Demopolis to be site of--1853, 210

TAXATION
Collection--1868, 418
Special property tax--1865, 496

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Special property tax levied.

FAUNSDALE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 559
Prohibition, enacted--1907, 59

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 494

CHARTER
Amended--1888, 957

GOVERNING BODY
Mayor, powers limited in trying criminal offenses--1900, 2041

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1882, 360; repealed--1900, 2666
LINDEN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 502; 1907, 481; 1953, 35; 1957, 320; 1961, 1080, 2133; 1969, 180

COURTHOUSE
Removal--1870, 73

GAS INVESTMENT TRUST FUND
Created--92-29, 1992 1st Sp. Sess., 38

INCORPORATION
Linden incorporated--1869, 239; 1870, 171

McKINLEY

INCORPORATION
McKinley incorporated--1869, 398

MYRTLEWOOD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 1112

SWEET WATER

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 1335

THOMASTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 2205; 1907, 104
Sale on Sunday authorized--2017-86

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1949, 109

INCORPORATION
Thomaston incorporated--1900, 1114

UNIONTOWN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2000-371, 585

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 733--2001-311 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees’ retirement system.

**COURTHOUSE**
Constitutional Amendment 264 (ratified 1966)--Bond issuance for construction authorized.

**COURT COSTS**
Constitutional Amendment 834 (ratified 2010)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

**COURT, PROBATE**
Constitutional Amendment 609--96-400, 96-413 (ratified 1996)--Judge, compensation, fees, personnel, and supplies.
Constitutional Amendment 878, Amendment to Amendment 609--2012-215, 2012-487 (ratified 2012) Judge, compensation, fees, personnel, and supplies.
Constitutional Amendment 969--Act 2020-173 (ratified 2020)--Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 308 (ratified 1969)--County authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 646--98-395 (ratified 1998)--County and municipalities authorized to perform certain acts.

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Constitutional Amendment 610--96-580 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

**MUNICIPALITIES**
Constitutional Amendment 938--2018-186 (ratified 2018)--Golf carts authorized, limited operation streets and roads; restrictions for use.

**PORT AUTHORITY**
Constitutional Amendment 468 (ratified 1986)--Authority incorporated.

**RESCUE SQUADS**
Constitutional Amendment 610--96-580 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

**TAX ASSESSOR**
Constitutional Amendment 265 (ratified 1966)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor and tax collector.

**TAX COLLECTOR**
Constitutional Amendment 265 (ratified 1966)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor and tax collector.

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Demopolis, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 385--79-337 (ratified 1980)--Ad valorem tax levied for public educational purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 610--96-580 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Constitutional Amendment 610--96-580 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
MARION COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton, gins regulated--1900, 2461
Farm products, hours of sale--1884, 351

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, election--1874, 276
Sale regulated--1884, 238, 280; 1888, 15, 169; 1898, 84, 951; 1900, 2453; 1903, 538; 1907, 532
Wine, sale and manufacture--1898, 1794; 1900, 2026, 2061

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Municipalities authorized to provide--1973, 443

ANIMALS
Fines for cruelty--1890, 71

AUTHORITIES
Constitutional Amendment 695--99-253 (ratified 2000)--Agriculture and Exhibit Center authority established.

BAILIFFS
Appointment to serve in circuit and county court--(GBLA) 1975, 2654
Compensation--1900, 166

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1973, 440, 443; 82-304, 410
Depository, selection--1956, 79
Money brokers--1963, 521; repealed--82-111, 140

BEAR CREEK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1947, 90; 81-728, 1250
Compensation, qualifications, duties--(GBLA) 1962, 100; (GBLA) 1969, 188
Compensation of superintendent set by board--81-475, 825; repealed--97-206, 321
Duties--1936, 38
Election--1936, 49
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 486; (GBLA) 1971, 3807; 1978, 1825; repealed--81-1126, 392
Meetings, authority to set superintendent's compensation--81-475, 825

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Eminent domain proceedings--1963, 458
Expense allowance--81-189, 225

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-951, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 572

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 176; 1966, 140; (GBLA) 1971, 3814; 79-197, 307
BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1971, 1956
Compensation--1947, 403; 1949, 144; 1966, 138; 1969, 281
Created--1947, 403
Expenditure of funds, regulated--1955, 756
Expense allowance--1959, 70
Meetings--1949, 144; 1951, 250; 1969, 281

BOSTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1820, 90; 1832, 9

BRILLIANT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--80-88, 111

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Designated clerk of county court--1840, 65
Designated register in chancery--1903, 355
Office consolidated with judge of probate--1855, 119; 1857, 61

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1842, 174; 1880, 255; 1896, 635; 1900, 409

CORONER
Compensation--1956, 80; 81-728, 1250; 84-552, 1176

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1977, 419; 81-728, 1250; 84-631, 1282; 99-376, 603
Competitive bids required on sale of county property--80-128, 191; 80-511, 790; amended--91-453, 827;
amended--95-305, 557; amended--96-485, 613; amended--97-100, 138
Composition, referendum--81-726, 1243
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, county commission authorized to contribute to community action
committees--(GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 235; (GBLA) 1971, 3808
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, use of funds authorized--1967, 345
Established--1971, 1956
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 356, 731; 1971, 547; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3815; 1973, 441; 1975, 74;
79-641, 1124; 83-406, 578; 91-181, 240
Private roads, authorized to maintain--79-259, 399; amended--89-709, 1417
Voting centers authorized--2020-171

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 705--99-302 (ratified 2000)-Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Election on location--1880, 251
LOCATION--1819, 40; 1840, 14; 1855, 68; 1857, 332, 335; 1859, 531; 1878, 268

COURT COSTS
Increased for domestic violence--2011-653, 1672; amended--2012-441, 1244

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See Also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1947, 403
Appointment--1859, 531
Compensation--1842, 136; 1863, 34; 1880, 179; 1884, 460; 1903, 363
Districts altered--1874, 263; 1876, 154
Election--1851, 451; 1863, 172; 1878, 219; 1890, 1302; 1898, 1616
Expense allowance--1936, 63
Forms not required to furnish to assessor--1864, 142
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1936, 93
Proceedings regulated--1892, 306; repealed--1894, 160
Treasury notes, issuance--1865, 541

COURT, CHANCERY
Time of--1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1911, 299

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 11th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Criminal court records filing procedure (25th Jud. Cir.)--85-573, 880
Criminal docket--1871, 93; 1890, 1167
Evidence, admissibility in civil actions--(GBLA) 1965, 1520; (GBLA) 1971, 3809
Judge, authorized to order jury box refilled--1898, 851
Judge, compensation--1955, 954
Judge, duties--1907, 40
Judge, expense allowance (25th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 300, 810; 1959, 1010
Judgeship, additional created (25th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2308
Location--1888, 714
Misdemeanors--1874, 236; 1880, 144; 1886, 710
Practice and proceedings regulated--1907, 29; 1963, 717
Register, compensation--1973, 853; 1975, 1989
Register, secretary--1971, 546
Reporter, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 486
Secretary, appointment and compensation--1975, 2673
Terms of--1869, 31; 1894, 28; 1896, 82, 816
Time of--1821, 9; 1842, 68; 1862, 150; 1878, 88, 103; 1880, 60; 1886, 185; 1888, 714; 1890, 68; 1898, 1804; 1903, 124; 1907, 40; 1907, 65
Witnesses, compensation--1900, 2041; 1915, 124; repealed--1915, 129, 133
Witnesses, fees--1915, 130; 1919, 76; 1939, 154

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1894, 341; 1957, 72
Clerk, duties and compensation--1975, 865
Clerk of circuit court designated clerk of county court--1840, 65
Evidence, admissibility in civil actions--(GBLA) 1965, 1520; (GBLA) 1971, 3809  
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 487  
Judge, duties, compensation, qualifications--1931, 226, 228; 1951, 249, 933  
Reestablished--1907, 856; 1955, 115  
Regulated--1943, 4; 1947, 38; 1963, 717  
Secretary-stenographer authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1157; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3809  
Time of--1843, 18; 1849, 147

COURT, PROBATE
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred from revenue commissioner--2017-234; repealed and transferred to revenue commissioner--2018-510  
Judge, compensation--81-728, 1250; 2017-234; 2018-510  
Judge, office consolidated with clerk of circuit court--1855, 119; 1857, 61  
Jurisdiction--1931, 226  
Office, staff and expenses--2018-510  
Recording fees--1898, 1299  
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--99-375, 603

COURT, SUPERIOR
Established--1957, 72  
Fees established--1966, 139  
Judge, compensation--1966, 139; 1967, 116; 1969, 280; 1975, 73  
Practice and procedure--1963, 717  
Reporter, compensation--1966, 139; 1969, 280; 1975, 73

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY  
Deputy, compensation--1973, 1852  
Expense allowance (25th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 300, 810

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 84 (ratified 1950)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 176; 1966, 140; (GBLA) 1971, 3814; 79-197, 307; 20045-146, 258  
Precincts defined--1821, 31; 1822, 114; 1824, 113; 1826, 26; 1853, 248  
Voting centers authorized--2020-171

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Assistant surveyor, office established--1855, 92  
Chief engineer, compensation--1967, 1206, 1207  
Chief engineer, office established--1963, 455  
Compensation--1955, 967; 1957, 433  
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 730  
Office abolished--1963, 455  
Office established--1949, 144; 1953, 263; 1957, 433  
Office reestablished, referendum--81-726, 1243  
Surveyor, election--1849, 408

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Marion County established--1818, 96
FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims, registered--1890, 39
Distribution--1955, 120
Regulated--1873, 116; 1876, 178; 1880, 224; 1955, 120

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--84-548, 1172

Constitutional Amendment 924--2016-275 (ratified 2016)--Property tax increased for fire protection in the county.

GAME AND FISH
Artificial light use prohibited--86-449, 815
Beaver bounty fund established--82-245, 318;
   repealed--97-101, 139
Camp hunting regulated--1869, 70; 1870, 69; 1871, 384; 1874, 509;
   1876, 228; 1882, 605; 1900, 508
Fish, protection--1892, 107; repealed--1894, 65
Fishing regulated--1963, 125; 1965, 1071
Game, protection--1880, 178; repealed--1884, 322
Nighttime hunting regulated--(GBLA) 1969, 713; (GBLA) 1971, 1465
Steel traps, use prohibited--1967, 115

GLEN ALLEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GUIN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HACKLEBURG--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HAMILTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-951, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 572

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Ad valorem tax distribution--1907, 797
Bridges, advertising of bids--1907, 503
Chief engineer, compensation--1967, 1206, 1207
Chief engineer, office established--1963, 455
Division of Public Roads established--1963, 455
Engineer, assistant surveyor, office established--1855, 92
Engineer, compensation--1955, 967; 1957, 433
Engineer, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 730
Engineer, office abolished--1963, 455
Engineer, office established--1949, 144; 1953, 263; 1957, 433
Engineer, office reestablished, referendum--81-726, 1243
Overseers of roads, appointment---1857, 265; repealed--1869, 217; 1900, 91; repealed--1909, 396
Private roads, county commission to maintain--79-259, 399; amended--89-709, 1417
Road bonds, retirement--1933, 20; repealed--1935, 127
Road work, all persons relieved--1936, 38
HOSPITALS
Sales and use tax distribution--1949, 139

Constitutional Amendment 69 (ratified 1948)--Property tax for hospital levied.
Constitutional Amendment 75 (ratified 1949)--Issuance of bonds for construction of hospital authorized.

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Bonds, issuance--1957, 69
Industrial development agent authorized--1955, 115

JAILS
Funds retained from pay telephones, vending machines, and canteens in jail by sheriff for law enforcement purposes--95-219, 383
Jail inmate telephones and vending machines operated by sheriff--95-219, 383
Repairs authorized--1907, 60

JURIES
Commission, meetings and compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 396; (GBLA) 1971, 3811
Compensation--1829, 30; 1849, 395, 402; 1866, 25; 1884, 460; 1886, 997; (GBLA) 1969, 1559; (GBLA) 1971, 3811
Drawing--1857, 338; 1884, 346; 1886, 996
Jury box refilled by order of judge--1898, 851
Number of grand jurors limited--1855, 96; repealed--1863, 165
Number of jurors regulated--1878, 256
Petit juries regulated--1842, 185; 1851, 427; 1876, 190
Selection--1849, 397; 1890, 266
Selection of grand jurors--1843, 58; repealed--1845, 179
Summoning--1838, 187; 1845, 164

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Appointment of overseers of roads--1857, 265; repealed--1869, 217
Courts, abolished--1851, 433
Jurisdiction--1876, 197; 1878, 217; 1890, 571; 1900, 1235; 1907, 765; 1951, 820; 1953, 21
Registration of judgments--1896, 1085

LICENSES
Money brokers--1963, 521; repealed--82-111, 140

MINES AND MINING
Regulated--1898, 1804
Ammonium-nitrate, sales tax exempt--1967, 344; 1973, 233, 932
MOSCOW—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, transferred to judge of probate--2017-234; repealed and transferred to revenue commissioner--2018-510
Parking meters prohibited in municipalities--1953, 25; 1961, 474

MUNICIPALITIES
Ambulance service, municipalities authorized to provide--1973, 443
Audit of financial records--1953, 289
Ordinances and resolutions adoption--1953, 287
Parking meters prohibited--1953, 25; 1961, 474
Recorder's court, jurisdiction--1951, 818; 1953, 287
Telephone service, authorized to furnish--1951, 781

Constitutional Amendment 84 (ratified 1950)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 246 (ratified 1965)--Municipalities authorized to redeem and refund bonds.

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Jurisdiction--1876, 197

OIL AND GAS
Oil and gas severance tax--86-402, 592

PERSONNEL SYSTEM—See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PIKEVILLE—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 449

PROBATE JUDGE—See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Colored maps provided--1878, 189
Competitive bids required on sale of county property--80-128, 191; 80-511, 790; amended--91-453, 827;
amended--95-305, 557; amended--96-485, 613; amended 97-100, 138
Conditional sales regulated--1900, 1516
Eminent domain, proceedings--1963, 458
McCay, Milas M., declared a citizen of Marion County--1874, 579
Recording fees--1898, 1299
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

PUBLIC DEFENDER
Office established--(GBLA) 1977, 1300

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families of soldiers provided for--1863, 117

PUBLICATION
Legal notices, regulated--1869, 337; repealed--1884, 298
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1936, 93

RECORDS
Recording fees--1898, 1299
Retroactive as to deeds and conveyances--1896, 24

RELIEF ACTS
Bull, Mrs. Fred--1961, 1820
Certain judicial and county officers--1864, 40
Clay, L. J.--1967, 1514
Cook, Ronnie--1975, 866
Ford, J. P.--1888, 243
Harris, Lee Other--1959, 946
Heard, A. A.--1907, 467
Holliman, Theron--1969, 1587
Howell, Ray--1975, 866
Irvin, Ray--1969, 1586
Jones, Oliver Emmett--1963, 209
McCay, Milas M.--1874, 579
Page, John T.--1969, 186
Pope, Mary A.--1907, 398
Wade, B. N.--1969, 1586
Wilson, L. C.--1965, 1073

RESCUE SQUADS
Municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--1973, 443

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles transferred to judge of probate--2017-234;
repealed and transferred to revenue commissioner--2018-510
Compensation, additional--2018-510
Office established, referendum--99-556, 1200

SCHOOLS
Appointment of officers--1886, 936
Barnsville school district created--1898, 773
Genie school district, altered--1900, 1612
Guin school district created--1896, 424
Hackleburg school district created--1900, 2660
Hamilton school district created--1896, 905
Matriculation fees, use regulated--1963, 126
School bus drivers, compensation--1963, 125
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166
Stuckey school district created--1888, 777; 1890, 571
Teaching licenses, given by superintendent--1884, 716
Teachers, compensation--1886, 756; repealed--1888, 1045
Teachers, employment--1903, 123
Terms, uniform operation--(GBLA) 1962, 99; (GBLA) 1971, 3814
Textbooks, uniform series--1898, 701
Trustees, appointment--1900, 764
Constitutional Amendment 205 (ratified 1962)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 329 (ratified 1973)--Special property tax for education levied.

**SHERIFF**

- Chief deputy, expense allowance—(GBLA) 1969, 358; (GBLA) 1971, 3812
- Clerical assistance—1975, 72
- Compensation—1969, 184; 81-728, 1250; 99-374, 602
- Deputy, additional—1939, 195; 1949, 65; 1951, 818; 1955, 969; 1959, 949; (GBLA) 1971, 4491; 1973, 449
- Deputy, compensation—1969, 184, 185, 358; 1971, 3806, 3815; 1973, 441; 79-404, 626
- Deputy, expense allowance—(GBLA) 1971, 3815
- Duties—1838, 171
- Employees, additional—80-375, 496; 82-361, 517
- Jail inmate telephones and vending machines operated by sheriff—95-219, 383
- Loden, W. R. H., to be paid as—1888, 851
- Office may be combined with tax collector—1868, 410
- Office must be separate from tax collector—1890, 39
- Pistol permit fees—(GBLA) 1970, 2630; (GBLA) 1971, 3805; 81-454, 796
- Prisoners food allowance—1973, 449
- Sales regulated—1851, 456
- Service of process—1874, 183
- Taxes, authorized to collect—1838, 171; 1844, 203; 1849, 381

**SOLICITOR, COUNTY**—See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY

- Compensation—(GBLA) 1962, 188; (GBLA) 1971, 3813
- Deputy solicitor office abolished—1943, 7; 1947, 39
- Duties and compensation—1951, 273, 933; 1969, 183
- Election—1943, 7; 1947, 39
- Office established—1943, 7; 1947, 39
- Travel expense—(GBLA) 1969, 357

**SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION**

- Compensation—1935, 18; 1947, 89; 1955, 968; 1965, 46; 1969, 183; 1973, 250; (GBLA) 1976, 345
- Compensation set by board of education—81-475, 825; repealed 97-206, 321
- Election—1923, 241; repealed—1927, 137; 1935, 18; 1947, 89
- Expense allowance—1939, 196; 1949, 65, 937; (GBLA) 1969, 765; 1978, 623; 80-192, 268
- Teaching licenses, authorized to give certain—1884, 716
- Term of office—1903, 363; 1935, 18; 1947, 89

**TAX ASSESSOR**

- Ad valorem tax, mode of assessing and collecting—1839, 129; 1886, 711
- Clerical assistance—1959, 945; 79-642, 1124; 81-957, 107
- Compensation—81-728, 1250; 99-638, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 54
- Expense allowance—1969, 185
- Office abolished, referendum—99-556, 1200
- Office consolidated with tax collector—1859, 532; repealed—1871, 384
- Office hours regulated—1903, 285
- Office in courthouse, required to keep—1896, 976
**TAX COLLECTOR**
Ad valorem tax, mode of assessing and collecting--1839, 129; 1886, 711
Clerical assistance--1959, 945; 79-642, 1124; 81-957, 107
Compensation--81-728, 1250; 99-638, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 54
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1976, 229
Office consolidated with tax assessor--1859, 532; repealed--1871, 384
Office in courthouse, required to keep--1896, 976
Office may be combined with sheriff--1868, 410
Office must be separate from sheriff--1890, 39
Payment, confirmed--1859, 533
Redemption of land, duties--99-375, 603
Relief of--1870, 298
Taxes, collection for certain years--1886, 1017; repealed--1890, 493

**TAXATION**
Ad valorem tax--1843, 31; 1844, 141; 1845, 170; 1866, 245; 1882, 551; 1955, 748; 1956, 236; 1957, 69, 230, 719; 1907, 797
Ammonium nitrate used in mining, tax exempt--1967, 344; 1973, 233, 932
Chewing gum and candies tax, referendum--1955, 408
Electric and hydroelectric utilities tax--1955, 170, 475; repealed--79-69, 93
Gasoline tax--1935, 127; 1949, 144
Lodging tax--79-604, 1068; 2020-198
Oil and gas severance tax--86-402, 592
Sales and use tax--1949, 139; 1951, 296, 933; 1963, 116, 456; amended--81-744, 1271; 88-397, 586
Sales and use tax, exemptions--1956, 216
Sales and use tax, Winfield excluded--1967, 1460
Taxes sheriff authorized to collect--1838, 171; 1844, 203; 1849, 381
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068

Constitutional Amendment 69 (ratified 1948)--Special property tax for hospital levied.
Constitutional Amendment 205 (ratified 1962)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 329 (ratified 1973)--Special property tax for education levied.

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
Audits--1861, 209
Compensation--1955, 288
Election--1849, 408; 1851, 477; 1923, 130; 1955, 288
Office abolished--1956, 79
Office regulated--1851, 457
Payment of witness claims--1939, 154
Term of office extended--1931, 225

**UTILITIES**
Electric and hydroelectric utilities tax--1955, 170, 475; repealed--79-69, 93
Municipalities authorized to furnish telephone service--1951, 781

**VETERANS**
Fund for soldiers families, authorized--1864, 23, 135
Support for indigent families--1863, 117
VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 176; 1966, 140; (GBLA) 1971, 3814; 79-197, 307; 2005-146, 258

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Electric and hydroelectric utilities tax--1955, 170, 475; repealed--79-69, 93
Hydroelectric projects, public corporation created to acquire and operate--1955, 465
Pollution, control of public streams--1967, 369
Public water authority compensation ratified--92-489, 965
Public water authority created--89-465, 950; amended--92-489, 965
Upper Butlahatchee River Development Authority established--1978, 450
Waterworks bonds authorized--1892, 342

Constitutional Amendment 247 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to develop Bear Creek Watershed.
Constitutional Amendment 490 (ratified 1988)--Public water authority created.

WESTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WINFIELD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF MARION COUNTY

BEAR CREEK

BOUNDARIES

BOSTON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1939, 209; 1957, 362

NAME
Changed to Brilliant--1957, 362

BRILLIANT

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1939, 209; 1957, 362; 2020-124

NAME
Boston changed to--1957, 362

GLEN ALLEN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 899; 1965, 1521

GUIN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer and malt beverages authorized--2019-391

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 819; 1956, 377; 1965, 112; 2009-334, 572

INCORPORATION
Guin incorporated--1892, 751; 1894, 157
New charter provided--1898, 240, 1509

TAXATION
Sales and use tax distribution to public clinic--1949, 139

HACKLEBURG

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1971, 3838; 85-92, 124

HAMILTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1900, 2453
Sale of draft or keg beer and malt beverages authorized--2019-390

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1945, 22; 1956, 406; 1961, 377; 1962, 128; 1966, 137; 1971, 3806

CHARTER
Adopted--1898, 247

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1896, 905; 1973, 331

TAXATION
Sales and use tax distribution to hospital and nurses home--1949, 139

MOSCOW

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 195

PIKEVILLE

CORPORATIONS
Library company incorporated--1826, 89

GAMING
Lottery for library company authorized--1827, 100

INCORPORATION
Pikeville incorporated--1826, 93
WESTON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1962, 169; 1971, 3818

WINFIELD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1900, 2453
Sale of draft or keg beer, authorized--2020-153

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1939, 198; 1949, 133, 581; 1966, 137; 1967, 538; 1969, 182; 98-312, 521

CHARTER
New charter provided--1898, 321

CITY COUNCIL
Theater board authorized; membership, terms, duties, funding--2011-322, 596

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

AUTHORITIES
Constitutional Amendment 695--99-253 (ratified 2000)--Agriculture and Exhibit Center authority established.

BONDS
Constitutional Amendment 75 (ratified 1949)--Issuance for construction of hospital authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 246 (ratified 1965)--Municipalities authorized to redeem and refund bonds.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 705--99-302 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 84 (ratified 1950)--Municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 924--2016-275 (ratified 2016)--Property tax increased for fire protection in the county.

HOSPITALS
Constitutional Amendment 69 (ratified 1948)--Property tax for hospital levied.
Constitutional Amendment 75 (ratified 1949)--Issuance of bonds for construction of hospital authorized.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 69 (ratified 1948)--Special property tax for hospital levied.
Constitutional Amendment 205 (ratified 1962)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 329 (ratified 1973)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 924--2016-275 (ratified 2016)--Property tax increased for fire protection in the county.
WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 247 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to develop Bear Creek Watershed.
Constitutional Amendment 490 (ratified 1988)--Public water authority created.
MARSHALL COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 180
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
Livestock regulated--1898, 1329; 1900, 1515
North East Alabama Agricultural School and Station, power to sell lands--1896, 991

ALBERTVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1976, 832, 915; repealed--82-89, 113
Sale on Sunday in municipalities, referendum--2015-422
Sale regulated--1876, 309; 1886, 699; 1888, 152, 166; 1890, 1241, 1244; 1896, 1030; 1898, 338, 1252; 1900, 355
Sales tax in community development districts--93-659, 1138
Sales tax levied--88-617, 958; 89-797, 1596; repealed--90-545, 851
Sellers' license--1880, 33; 1890, 1276

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Contributions to rescue squads by county validated--(GBLA) 1975, 829
County and municipalities authorized to provide--(GBLA) 1967, 612; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2290, 2291
Rescue squads, county commission to contribute funds--(GBLA) 1969, 1429; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2299;
repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2018; 1975, 2019

ANNEXATION
Constitutional Amendment 469 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing
property without voter approval.

ARAB--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS
Appointment and compensation, may also serve in county court--1973, 623
Compensation--1975, 1822

BANKS
Savings and loan associations, branches authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 2123; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2794;
(GBLA) 1973, 238; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1691; 1975, 1692

BARBERS
Practice regulated--1939, 359

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 148; 1963, 528; (GBLA) 1963, 529; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1693; 99-539,
1173
Election--85-988, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 337
Election; districts established--2012-324, 754
Superintendent compensation, board to set--81-521, 881
Superintendent office, funding--1978, 862

BOARD OF EDUCATION, CITY
Ad valorem tax distribution--1971, 418

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--81-511, 874; repealed--81-1045, 250

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-559, 875

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Clerical assistance--1975, 1695
Compensation--1978, 565
Election officers, compensation--80-334, 455; repealed--89-277, 437
Meeting days and expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2286; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1696; 1975, 1729
Meeting places--1975, 1488
Offices, supplies, assistance--(GBLA) 1964, 314; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 2288; repealed--
(GBLA) 1975, 1694
Voter reidentification--1963, 459
Voting machines use--1971, 3088; (GBLA) 1973, 1660; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2020; amended--86-340, 525

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COMMISSION ON
GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1935, 271; repealed--1936, 46
Created--1927, 286; 1931, 13

BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COMMISSION ON
GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1963, 755
Created--1955, 612

BOATS
Boat license issuance by mail--90-433, 597

BOAZ--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1840, 9, 101; 1842, 158; 1847, 363; 1851, 441; 1853, 184; 1857, 337; 1866, 677; 1869, 185; 1876, 235

CEMETERIES
Regulated--1971, 3097

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--1975, 1806; repealed--82-206, 242; amended--91-296, 554; amended--93-549, 904; amended--
2003-226, 573
Life insurance premiums paid for retirees--97-506, 896
Salary commission established--1973, 1216; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1975, 1806; repealed--82-206,
242
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1431; (GBLA) 1969, 1138; (GBLA) 1971, 2792, 2793; (GBLA) 1973, 1472; 1975, 1680; (GBLA) 1975, 1737; (GBLA) repealed--1975, 2019
Compensation--1963, 754; 1965, 251; 1971, 348
Compensation for employees--(GBLA) 1975, 3rd Sp. Sess., 395
Deputy authorized--1951, 277
Reports from justices of peace--1955, 1050
Service of fail to appear warrant, fee—2021-313

Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1969, 1867
Compensation for employees--(GBLA) 1975, 3rd Sp. Sess., 395
Created--1963, 755; 1965, 604

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67
Office abolished--2012-195, 325
Police academy study required--92-473, 946

CORONER
Appropriation of funds for Coroner authorized--2020-122
Expense allowance, position reclassified--85-464, 458; amended--2018-509

CORPORATIONS
Boaz Seminary incorporated--1900, 2492
Brotherhood of Dependent Neighbors incorporated--1890, 1262
Dissolution of those operating municipal utility systems, vesting of title in municipality--(GBLA) 1969, 1570; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2023
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway--1890, 154
Organization--(GBLA) 1951, 416

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Appropriation of funds for Coroner authorized--2020-122
Budgets, expenditures during last fiscal year of elected term--79-466, 848; amended--2000-465, 867
Chair, election by county at large, advisory referendum--90-257, 320
Chair, powers and duties--79-466, 848
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 2793; 1975, 1680; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1737
Compensation--1977, 1675
Election by defined districts, advisory referendum--90-257, 320
Election by single member districts--92-391, 807
Established--1969, 1867
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1297; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2799; (GBLA) 1971, 2800; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2006; 1975, 2007
Fire districts authorized--2013-403
Full-time service basis, compensation--83-640, 988
Life insurance premiums paid for retirees--97-506, 896
Members, duties--1976, 870; amended--85-721, 1173
Reapportionment study committee established--85-722, 1174
Study commission established--(GLBA) 1975, 1821

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Compensation--82-206, 242; amended--2000-569, 1051
Compensation for employees in offices of probate judge, tax collector, tax assessor, circuit clerk, register, sheriff, commission on government and finance, and courts--(GLBA) 1975, 3rd Sp. Sess., 395
Life insurance premiums paid for retirees--97-506, 896

COUNTY OFFICERS
Salary commission established--1973, 1216; repealed and superseded--(GLBA) 1975, 1806; repealed--82-206, 242

Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 821--2008-291 (ratified 2008)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1836, 102; 1840, 65; 1845, 181

COURT COSTS
County court increase--1963, 404; repealed--1965, 210
Increased for divorce--2003-233, 581
Increased for juvenile court child protection fund--98-311, 521
Increased for law library, judicial technology, and judicial administration fund--2008-505, 1117; 2021-141
Payable from general fund--1935, 212
Solicitor’s fee--(27th Jud. Cir.)--2009-369, 694

Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENT AND FINANCE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1927, 286; 1931, 13; 1935, 271; 1955, 612
Acts legalized--1862, 158
Compensation--1839, 123; 1947, 86; 1951, 291
County citizens, protection--1864, 153
Districts altered--1874, 263
Election--1888, 134
Established--1936, 49
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1936, 31
Nepotism prohibited--1953, 468
Treasury notes, issuance--1865, 492

COURT, CHANCERY
Time of holding--1843, 136; 1878, 96; 1886, 134; 1888, 24; 1911, 299

COURT, CIRCUIT
District attorney fund established--98-293, 480
Guntersville Division, holding of court--90-427, 590
Judge, additional created, (27th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 972; 82-546, 896
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 348; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2795; 1975, 2010
Judgeship created (27th Jud. Cir.)--2010-688, 1673
Jurisdiction, place of trial, venue, jurors service regulated--83-477, 669; repealed, replaced--2008-421, 821
Location--1963, 191
Records--1971, 346
Register, clerk, compensation--1959, 1302; 1965, 251; (GBLA) 1967, 1431; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2792;
(GBLA) 1971, 2793; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1737
Register, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1755; 1971, 344; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2791; (GBLA) 1971, 2794;
repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2010; 1975, 2011
Register, compensation for employees--(GBLA) 1975, 3rd Sp. Sess., 395
Register, compensation for serving county court--(GBLA) 1965, 487; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2289, 4344;
repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2004; 1975, 2005
Reporter, compensation--(27th Jud. Cir.) 1949, 239; (GBLA) 1965, 625; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2798; (27th
Jud. Cir.) 1971, 2799; (27th Jud. Cir.) 1975, 191
Secretary, appointment and compensation (27th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2796; 1973, 1071; 1975, 1433
Terms--1868, 409; 1869, 410; 1873, 59
Time of holding--1842, 67; 1845, 46; 1855, 86; 1857, 244; 1878, 87; 1880, 59; 1890, 659; 1903, 572
Warrant magistrate provided (27th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 622
Witnesses, fees--1971, 347
Witnesses, subpoena by mail--1969, 1207

Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1955, 786
Domestic relation cases transfer provided--1973, 618
Established--1951, 650; 1953, 61; 1955, 786; 1963, 404
Jury trial demand authorized--1973, 1486
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1866; 1971, 196; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2797, 2798; 1973, 617;
repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2004; 1975, 2064
Judge, expense allowance--1973, 622
Record keeping--1967, 1427
Register, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 2289, 4344; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2004
Reporter, compensation--1971, 4316, 4397; (GBLA) 1971, 4401; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2005; 1975, 2064

COURT, DISTRICT
Guntersville Division, holding of court--90-427, 590
Judge, compensation--85-880, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 135
Judgeship No. 2 created--91-558, 1029
Jurisdiction, place of trial, venue, jurors service regulated--83-477, 669

COURT, PROBATE
Boat license issuance by mail--90-433, 597
Business license renewal by mail--90-426, 589
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1901; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2295; (GBLA) 1971, 2296; (GBLA) 1975,
830; 1975, 1822; (GBLA)1975, 2007
Compensation for employees--(GBLA) 1975, 3rd Sp. Sess., 395
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 4553; (GBLA) 1973, 1876; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2008
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--91-489, 882
Judge, compensation--1963, 754; 1965, 251; 1975, 2009
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--90-541, 845
Motor vehicle license division created, duties--88-417, 614
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail--1975, 1662
Motor vehicle licenses, procedure re invalid checks--98-576, 1279
Recording fees--92-512, 1047; amended--2004-509, 985
Recording proceedings--1951, 711
Redemption of land, duties, conditioned on constitutional amendment--91-608, 1142; duties transferred to tax collector--91-491, 884

Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Election--1845, 181

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, compensation (27th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1001, 1565
Compensation--99-217, 277
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1431
Expense allowance (27th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1182; 81-295, 377
Fund established--98-293, 480
Investigator, compensation--1973, 1071
Investigators powers, authority, and requirements (27th Jud. Cir.)--87-531, 809; repealed--2012-228, 422
Sales and use tax distribution--89-797, 1596; repealed--90-545, 851
Secretarial assistant, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1450; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2796; 1973, 1071
Solicitor’s fee--(27th Jud. Cir.)--2009-369, 694

DOUGLAS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--80-334, 455; repealed--89-277, 437
Precincts created--1857, 338
Voter reidentification--1963, 459
Voting machines use--1971, 3088; (GBLA) 1973, 1660; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2020; amended--86-340, 525

Constitutional Amendment 696--2000-495 (ratified 2000)--Voting places to be open during certain hours.

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Surveyor, election--1849, 408; repealed--1859, 564

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Marshall County established--January 9, 1836

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Balance paid into general fund--1943, 154
Claims--1842, 126; 1853, 81; 1888, 951, 1066; 1943, 154
Fees established--1935, 212
Regulated--1838, 189; 1841, 127; 1853, 81; 1857, 336; 1862, 158; 1884, 356; 1886, 832; 1890, 485
FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--1973, 239
Fire districts authorized, fee, referendum--2013-403, 1543
Supplies and equipment central purchasing system for volunteer fire departments--90-437, 602

Constitutional Amendment 439 (ratified 1983)--Assessments for fire protection by county commission authorized.

GAME AND FISH
Fish, protection--1871, 171; 1872, 143; 1874, 598; 1882, 607; 1884, 358; 1963, 842; repealed--1965, 1584
Fox hunting regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 2145

GRANT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GUNTERSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-559, 875

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bonds to build, authorized--1898, 1483; repealed--1900, 347
Construction by state highway department--1959, 835
Maintenance--1888, 333; 1896, 1228
Road supervisor office abolished--1931, 13
Road supervisor office established--1927, 287
Road work, persons liable--1845, 172
Surveyor, election--1849, 408; repealed--1859, 564
Transfer of system to state highway department--1969, 1867

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Jail store and inmate telephone system operated by sheriff--2007-341, 609
Jailers and clerks, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 238; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2013

JURIES
Commission, meeting days and compensation--1975, 854, 1729; 81-512, 874; repealed--81-1046, 251
Compensation--1845, 167
Drawing--1845, 189; 1963, 78
Drawing special venires in capital cases abolished--1971, 341
Meeting days and expenses--(GBLA) 1971, 2286; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1696
Selection and empaneling of alternates--1971, 343
Separation by consent--1971, 342
Special jury law--1919, 3
 Summoning--1855, 86; 1884, 180; 1969, 1205
Tax to pay--1857, 255; repealed--1961, 208

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Courts established--1842, 159; 1849, 413
Jurisdiction--1878, 217; 1886, 775; 1953, 508; 1955, 786
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
Monthly courts, abolished--1845, 185; 1851, 435
Registration and lien of judgment--1900, 1891
Reports to circuit clerk--1955, 1050
Trial practice regulated--1839, 153; 1859, 533

**JUVENILES**
Child protection, funding from court costs--98-311, 521

**LAW LIBRARY**
Established--1973, 619; repealed-2008-505, 1117

**LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE**
Fund from recording fees--92-512, 1047

**LICENSES**
Alcoholic beverages sellers' license--1880, 33; 1890, 1276
Bail bond business--(GBLA) 1963, 227; (GBLA) 1971, 2291, 2292, 2357; 1975, 1693; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1694
Barbers--1939, 359
Boat license issuance by mail--90-433, 597
Business license renewal by mail--90-426, 589
Cemeteries--1971, 3097
Motor vehicle tag fee for education--2009-599, 1758
Procedure re invalid checks--98-576, 1279

**MAIL CARRIERS**
Contact carriers prohibited from carrying passengers--(GBLA) 1949, 388; (GBLA) 1951, 83

**MARSHALL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS**

**MILITIA**
Company beat established--1840, 95; 1857, 336, 338
Patrols, exemptions--1853, 137

**MILLS AND MILLING**
Steam mill, toll--1839, 141

**MOBILE HOMES**
Identification decals, issuance by mail--99-540, 1173

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
License division established--88-417, 614
Licenses, procedure re invalid checks--98-576, 1279
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail--1975, 1662
Motor vehicle tag fee for education--2009-599, 1758

**MINES AND MINING**
Coal severance tax--81-482, 839

**MUNICIPALITIES**
County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--(GBLA) 1967, 612; repealed--(GBLA)
1971, 2290, 2291
Sale of alcoholic beverages, draft and keg beer, regulated by governing bodies--2015-422
Sale on Sunday authorized, referendum--2015-422

Constitutional Amendment 469 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing property without voter approval.

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PRISONS

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--91-489, 882
North East Alabama Agricultural School and Station authorized to sell lands--1896, 991
Property exempt from execution--1865, 101
Recording fees--92-512, 1047; amended--2004-509, 985
Redemption of land, duties--91-491, 884; conditioned on constitutional amendment--91-608, 1142

PUBLIC WELFARE
Fund for indigent families--1863, 114; 1864, 131
Paupers, support--1851, 433; 1853, 140; 1859, 534

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1869, 337; 1875, 358; 1965, 210; 1967, 1426
Sheriff's sale--1861, 18

RECORDS
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--91-489, 882
Recording fees--92-512, 1047

RELIEF ACTS
Appropriations for relief of citizens--1857, 256
Bearden, Charles--1955, 386
Campbell, L. F.--1955, 388
Check-R-Board Feed Store--1955, 387
Gilley, H. M., Jr.--1953, 61
Hampton, R.--1866, 378
Henry, Elmer--1965, 515
Hughes, H. L.--1955, 387
King, Bobby Joe--1965, 624; 1975, 800
Prichett, Ira L.--1953, 60
Stone, Ray--1965, 623
Taylor, Creed--1873, 153
Toney, W. L.--1953, 527
Wallace, S. M.--1873, 117
Wood, Claude B.--1900-1982
RESCUE SQUADS
Contributions by county validated--(GBLA) 1975, 829
County and municipalities authorized to provide--(GBLA) 1967, 612; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2290, 2291
Rescue squads, county commission to contribute funds--(GBLA) 1969, 1429; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2299;
repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2018, 1975, 2019

RETIREMENT
Life insurance premiums paid for retirees--97-506, 896

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Budgetary operations--2021-457

SALARY COMMISSION
Salary commission established--1973, 1216;
repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1975, 1806; repealed--82-206, 242

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax for public school purposes--1971, 419
Albertville school district created--1890, 981; 1896, 1284
Boaz school district created--1894, 213
Bus drivers, paid sick leave granted--(GBLA) 1967, 401; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1971, 2286;
repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1696; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2011
Chambers school district created--1900, 2040
City board of education, ad valorem tax for bonds and interest--1971, 418
Cleburne school district created--1900, 2464
Commissioners, relief of--1855, 150
Commissioners to refund certain moneys--1857, 422
Districts defined--1896, 963; 1898, 1338
Guntersville school district created--1898, 1472; 1920, 183
Mt. Zion school district created--1896, 634
Niles school district created--1900, 1660
Pendergrass school district created--1900, 2471
School bond money, school renovation--(GBLA) 1976, 351
Textbooks--1890, 1194
Whitsville school district created--1900, 2643

Constitutional Amendment 101 (ratified 1953)--Property tax for school construction levied.

SHERIFF
Communications specialists--1975, 1820
Compensation for employees--(GBLA) 1975, 3rd Sp. Sess., 395
Confiscated property, sale--93-487, 781
Continuing education required, funded by county commission--2019-313
Deputy and employees, number, compensation and clothing allowance--1976, 854, 868; 1977, 781;
repealed and amended--87-608, 1057
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1935, 89; 1945, 79; 1947, 170; 1951, 283; repealed--1956, 102; 1963,
811; 1965, 442; 1967, 1119; 1969, 1206; (GBLA) 1971, 3421; 1975, 1654; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2012;
1975, 2014; (GBLA) 1976, 853, 882; 1977, 781
Expenditures regulated--1975, 2024; 2019-314
Expense allowance--2019-334
Fund raising events, authorized--2021-312
Jail store and inmate telephone system--2007-341, 609
Jailers and clerks, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 238; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2013
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1967, 1156; repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1969, 222; (GBLA) 1971, 2294,
2802, 2294; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2015, 2015; 79-681, 1212; 87-520, 785
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1966, 140; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2297, 2298; repealed--(GBLA) 1975,
2012; 1975, 2014; 1977, 781
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--2007-342, 610
Sales, advertising--1861, 18
Service of failure to appear warrant, fee--2021-313
Sheriff officers reserve established--93-486, 780
Subpoena by mail--1969, 1207; subpoena service--89-392, 767
Uniform allowance--(GBLA) 1976, 854, 868

Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 647--97-173 (ratified 1998)--Certain employees subject to county personnel board.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, office abolished--1951, 649
Deputy, office established--(GBLA) 1962, 149
Secretarial assistant, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 1065; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2801

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1951, 800; 1957, 964; 1963, 434; 1967, 175; 1975, 682
Compensation set by board of education--81-521, 881
Election--1931, 10; 85-988, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 337
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2287; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2016; 1975, 2017
Full time status--1936, 43
Mileage and travel expense--1956, 260
Office, funding authorized--1978, 862

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment book--1923, 318
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1967, 1294, 1431; (GBLA) 1969, 1138; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2792, 2793;
repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1737; 1975, 1680, 1822
Compensation--1963, 754; 1965, 251; (GBLA) 1976, 839; 79-686, 1215
Compensation for employees--(GBLA) 1975, 3rd Sp. Sess., 395
Duties--1903, 285
Election--1841, 90
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1439; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2296, 2297; 1975, 1680; repealed--(GBLA)
1975, 2017
Motor vehicle license duties transferred to probate judge--88-417, 614
Office abolished, referendum--2000-575, 1062

Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1967, 1294, 1431; (GBLA) 1969, 1138; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2792, 2793;
1975, 1680; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1737; 1975, 1822
Compensation--1963, 754; 1965, 251; 1971, 419; (GBLA) 1976, 839; 79-686, 1215
Compensation for employees--(GBLA) 1975, 3rd Sp. Sess., 395
Duties--1882, 597
Election--1841, 90
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1439; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2293; 1975, 1680; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2018
Mobile home identification decals, issuance by mail--99-540, 1173
Motor vehicle license duties transferred to probate judge--88-417, 614
Office abolished, referendum--2000-575, 1062
Receipt of jury certificates for payment of tax authorized--1840, 10
Redemption of land, duties--91-491, 884; conditioned on constitutional amendment--91-608, 1142
Reimbursed for monetary loss--90-541, 845
Relief of--1840, 61

Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

**TAXATION**

Ad valorem tax--1971, 419; referendum--87-538, 822; referendum--87-539, 823
Alcoholic beverages, sales tax--88-617, 958; 89-797, 1596; repealed--90-545, 851; 93-659, 1138
Beer tax--1976, 832, 915; repealed--82-89, 113
Coal severance tax--81-482, 839
Gasoline tax--1953, 456; 81-962, 111; 81-947, 98
Lodging tax--79-604, 1068; 82-405, 615; 87-519, 785
Occupation license renewal by mail--90-426, 589
Sales and use tax, referendum--87-537, 820
Special property tax--1842, 142; 1859, 534; 1953, 444
Tax to pay jurors--1857, 255; repealed--1861, 208
Tax sales, redemption of land--91-491, 884; conditioned on constitutional amendment--91-608, 1142
Tobacco tax, referendum--87-522, 787; amended--89-485, 1015
Transit occupancy tax--79-604, 1068; 82-405, 615; 87-519, 785
  repealed--82-190, 226; 83-708, 1151; 84-460, 1070; 84-637, 1287; repealed--86-564, 1151; amended--90-396, 554;
amended--2006-346, 916; amended--2007-498, 1056; 2011-602, 1335; amended--2012-206, 339; 2012-
  480, 1329; amended--2016-291

Constitutional Amendment 66 (ratified 1948)--Gasoline tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 101 (ratified 1953)--Property tax for school construction levied.

**TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY**

Payments in lieu of taxes, distribution--80-318, 438;
  repealed--82-190, 226; 83-708, 1151; 84-460, 1070; 84-637, 1287;
amended--2006-346, 916; amended--2007-498, 1056; 2011-602, 1335; amended--2012-206, 339; 2012-
  480, 1329; amended--2016-291

**TREASURER, COUNTY**

Election--1849, 408; repealed--1859, 564
Payment of certain claims--1853, 221
Term--1859, 535
UTILITIES
Douglas water and fire protection gas system--1965, 1st Sp. Sess., 167
Emergency telephone service board of commissioners--93-502, 841
Sanitation board established for rural sewage facilities--1975, 1643

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Supplies and equipment central purchasing system for volunteer fire departments--90-437, 602

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--80-334, 455; repealed--89-277, 437
Reidentification--1963, 459
Voting machines use--1971, 3088; (GBLA) 1973, 1660; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2020; amended--86-340, 525

WARRENTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Wastewater systems regulated--2017-457
Withdrawal of water from Tennessee River Basin -- 2005-176, 358

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF MARSHALL COUNTY

ALBERTVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft and keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized--2009-409, 738

APPROPRIATIONS
Ratified and confirmed--1909, 387

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1939, 137; 1957, 518; 1975, 1474; 1976, 346, 347; 79-418, 642; 84-436, 1016; 84-504, 1122; 85-711, 1164; 85-724, 1175; 2001-490, 831

CHARTER
Adopted--1890, 971
Amended--1892, 958; 1894, 994; 1898, 1514

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board established--1976, 218

COURT, CIRCUIT
Juries for--1919, 3
Sessions at Albertville--1919, 12
Term of at Albertville--1909, 15

MOTOR VEHICLES
Motor vehicle tag fee for schools--2007-372, 739

RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Established--1971, 4159
SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1919, 85

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased for education, referendum--2005-37, 52; 2007-373, 740
Ad valorem tax, referendum--88-304, 463

UTILITIES
Compensation of board members--1957, 175
Municipal utilities board created--1943, 165; amended and repealed in part--88-429, 631
Municipal utility board members appointment--1943, 165; amended--98-310, 520; amended--2000-419, 776;
amended--2005-141, 245; repealed--2013-428, 1707

ARAB

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft and keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized--2009-409, 738

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1947, 171; 1957, 949; 1961, 1458; 1971, 2064

INCORPORATION
Arab incorporated--1892, 34

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for public school purposes, referendum--91-544, 972
Sales tax terminated--96-467, 580

BOAZ

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized for on-premises consumption--2013-417, 1670

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1945, 67; 1957, 595; 1967, 1279; 1973, 1652; (GBLA) 1975, 1003

SCHOOLS
Management--1923, 125

DOUGLAS

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--80-337, 457

GRANT

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1977, 428; 81-711, 1197; 82-752, 225

SCHOOLS
Guntersville

Alcoholic Beverages
Draft and keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized--2009-409, 738
Sale regulated--1898, 362

Amusements
Motion pictures--1936, 47

Armory
Designated as Robert M. Kelley--1977, 1324

Banks
Branch banks authorized--1959, 464

Boundaries
Corporate limits altered--1936, 47; 1957, 288, 952; 82-243, 305
Prior acts annexing property ratified and confirmed; exceptions--2015-353

City Council
Ad valorem tax increase, school, referendum--2020-183

Court, Circuit
Juries for session--1919, 3

Incorporation
Guntersville incorporated--1847, 246; 1871, 216; 1873, 138; 1875, 291; 1878, 341, 347, 348; 1884, 373; 1886, 722

Planning Commission
Jurisdiction, meetings--1951, 282; repealed--1965, 515

Property
Lease authorized--1955, 1042
Sale authorized--1936, 17; 1945, 75

Schools
Management--1920, 183
Ad valorem tax increase, school, referendum--2020-183

Television
Cable TV system--93-391, 673

Utilities
Electric power board--1945, 70

Zoning
Planning commission, jurisdiction, meetings--1951, 282; repealed--1965, 515
MARSHALL

PROPERTY
Sale of lots, authorized--1839, 135

WARRENTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, repealed--1892, 538

INCORPORATION
Warrenton incorporated--1841, 80; 1842, 102; 1853, 282

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Election--1843, 94

NAME
Changed--1845, 177

PROPERTY
Sale of lots authorized--1841, 97

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

ANNEXATION
Constitutional Amendment 469 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing property without voter approval.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 870--2012-216 (ratified 2012)--Legislature to provide for operation of board and election of members.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 821--2008-291 (ratified 2008)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 215 (ratified 1963)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

ELECTIONS
Constitutional Amendment 696--2000-495 (ratified 2000)--Voting places to be open during certain hours.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 439 (ratified 1983)--Assessments for fire protection by county commission
authorized.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 647--97-173 (ratified 1998)--Certain employees subject to county personnel board.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 66 (ratified 1948)--Gasoline tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 101 (ratified 1953)--Property tax for school construction levied.
MOBILE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Barbed wire fences legal--1894, 227; repealed--97-185, 280
Best management practices required--2004-701 1st Sp. Sess., 83
Cattle of nonresidents taxed--1831, 41
Cotton handling and storing--1878, 359
Cotton sales--1857, 58
Cotton weighing--1841, 29
County agent, appointment--1935, 206
Livestock, butchers and dealers required to keep a register--1890, 229
Livestock regulated--1849, 131; 1880, 163; 1888, 829; 1896, 25, 954; 1900, 343, 2019
Poultry stealing--1890, 1065

AIRPORTS
Airport authority, board of directors--(GBLA) 1977, 1262

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer kegs, registered to buyer, lessor--2004-453, 807
Beer tax--1947, 265; 1951, 1074; repealed and superseded--1963, 540
Draft beer authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 948; (GBLA) 1976, 367
Licenses revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--97-176, 265
Purchased from military liquor stores, amount in possession--2013-262, 701
Sale on Sunday, referendum--91-604, 1135
Sale regulated--1861, 66; 1880, 169; 1890, 85, 1241; 1903, 352, 630, 736; 1907, 493, 562
Sunday sales authorized--2018-227
Wine, business relations between suppliers and wholesalers structured with written agreements--93-483, 764
Wine, manufacture and sale--1900, 2026, 2061; 1978, 899
Wine, sale authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 1351; (GBLA) 1976, 923

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Emergency search and rescue vehicles, issuance of tag without fee--(GBLA) 1975, 1473

AMUSEMENTS
Baseball playing on Sundays permitted--1911, 263

ANIMALS
Dogs, dangerous or nuisance--2008-127, 168; repealed and replaced--2012-235, 437
Dogs, failure to return with I.D. collar constitutes theft--80-336, 456
Dogs, leash law, referendum--84-480, 1101
Humane officer, position of assistant created for city and county--1965, 400
Constitutional Amendment 822--2008-84 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to provide procedure to declare a dog dangerous.

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Employment prohibited--1939, 156; repealed--1971, 589
Office abolished--1863, 164
BAILIFFS

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1955, 907
Savings and loan associations, branch offices authorized--1959, 182

BARBERS
Practice regulated--1935, 180; amended--1945, 53; (GBLA) 1961, 940; (GBLA) 1962, 61; (GBLA) 1963, 872; amended--89-725, 1451

BAYOU LA BATRE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BEACHES
Dauphin Island, red clay, use prohibited--85-339, 278; amended--92-398, 821
Litter discharge into public waters, prohibited--81-451, 792
Motor vehicles, operation prohibited--(GBLA) 1975, 2166
Red clay, use prohibited--85-339, 278; repealed--2000-479, 911
Seawall district established--1931, 203, 282

BINGO
Bingo regulated--83-731, 1184; amended--85-462, 456; amended--93-710, 1375

Constitutional Amendment 440 (ratified 1983)--Bingo regulated.

BLUE LAWS
Alcoholic beverages sale on Sunday, referendum--91-604, 1135
Baseball playing on Sundays permitted--1911, 263

BOARD OF EDUCATION--See also BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS
Appropriation for retirement of debt from county commission--92-397, 821
Appropriation for retirement of debt from municipalities in the Mobile County school district, except Prichard--92-414, 845; repealed--93-530, 870
Martin Luther King's birthday, observance required--86-386, 572
Powers--1935, 162
Tobacco tax distribution--92-262, 618

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Automobile, expense allowance--2000-770, 1766
Duties and compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4464
Expense allowance--80-335, 455; 89-523, 1071

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--1971, 310; amended--80-332, 452
Gifts and grants, disposition--1978, 520
Mosquito abatement--(GBLA) 1969, 979; (GBLA) 1971, 3740; 1976, 353; repealed in part--(GBLA) 1976, 361 and 902; amended--85-491, 485
Treasurer--(GBLA) 1965, 519
Constitutional Amendment 351 (ratified 1976)--Property tax levied for control of mosquitoes, rodents, and other vectors. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 361 (ratified 1976) and Constitutional Amendment 393 (ratified 1980).

**BOARD OF REGISTRARS**

Campaign materials distributed at polling place on election day prohibited--85-233, 132
Clerical assistance--1959, 220
Compensation and meetings--(GBLA) 1964, 173; (GBLA) 1971, 4363; repealed--82-377, 552
Deputy volunteer registrars--85-310, 208
Election officers and employees, compensation--81-446, 770; 85-694, 1118; repealed--91-286, 541
Election officers and voting machines regulated, voting centers authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1515; (GBLA) 1969, 1971; (GBLA) 1975, 2697
Election officers, compensation--1861, 220; (GBLA) 1961, 2280; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 37; (GBLA) 1967, 1381; (GBLA) 1975, 1415; 81-446, 770; repealed--(GBLA) 81-723, 1235; 85-694, 1118; amended--86-388, 573; repealed--91-286, 541; amended--2000-460, 859
Election officers, school established in each senate district--80-668, 1344
Election procedure--1884, 480
Elections called at request of legislative delegation--(GBLA) 1964, 231
Meeting days--82-374, 549; 84-826, 260; amended--84-828, 262; amended--85-492, 486; 85-494, 488
Meetings and compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 173; (GBLA) 1971, 4363; repealed--82-377, 552; 91-286, 541;
   amended--2000-460, 859; amended--2003-151, 454
Meetings in legislative districts--(GBLA) 1975, 1410
Polling places, hours--1831, 44; 85-363, 307
Registration for members of armed forces--(GBLA) 1961, 730; repealed--82-377, 552
Registration of voters by mail for nursing home residents and disabled--79-442, 724
Registration of voters prohibited within certain time of election--81-740, 1269
Registration procedure--1884, 409
   repealed--82-374, 549 and 82-377, 552
Voting list, authorization to sell--84-809, 243; 85-432, 399
Voting list, preparation--(GBLA) 1961, 1544, 1552, 1553
Voting lists, alphabetical--1955, 908
Voting machines and election officers regulated, voting centers authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1515; (GBLA) 1969, 1971; (GBLA) 1975, 2697
Voting machines provided--1939, 215, 216, 261

**BOARD OF REVENUE**--See also BOARD OF REVENUE AND ROAD COMMISSIONERS; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Acts validated--1931, 257; repealed--1932, 95
Compensation--1896, 1156; 1939, 341
Powers, duties--1939, 341; 1947, 279

**BOARD OF REVENUE AND ROAD COMMISSIONERS**--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Abolished--1957, 233
Budget commission established--1932, 104
Compensation--1897, 1156; 1907, 727; 1911, 289; 1939, 341; 1947, 278; 1951, 1077
Created--1878, 238
Duties--1951, 1077
Election--1901, 1842
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1939, 157; 86-391, 579
Quarantine board of Mobile Bay--1890, 862
Tax collector, reimbursement of expenses--1951, 1156
Term of office extended--1955, 123

**BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS**--See also BOARD OF EDUCATION
Abolished and recreated--1933, 32
Barton Academy buildings and property--1876; 363; amended--87-280, 389; amended 2009-783, 2465; amended--2017-303
Bishop State Junior College, promissory notes cancelled--79-362, 580
Borrowing authorized--1911, 224; 1932, 119
Compensation--97-542, 949
Consent to be sued eliminated--84-799, 213
Deceased employees, payment of compensation due--1966, 171
Districts reapportioned, election, term--1975, 2274
Dress code adopted--97-581, 1029
Eminent domain power--1931, 157
Financial report published monthly and school-by-school budget submitted yearly--91-703, 1372
Mobile Area Foundation of Public Higher Education created--1961, 1626
Organization altered--1844, 147; 1851, 463
Pilot programs managed--97-580, 1025
Property, certain land conveyed by director of conservation--1969, 1753
Property, certain land conveyed to University of South Alabama--1969, 1753; 1973, 1326
Reapportioned, election, term--81-837, 1489
Tax levied, ratified--1868, 169

**BOATS**
Admiralty proceedings--1861, 219; 1866, 47
Boat license issuance by mail--88-331, 500
Ferries regulated--1821, 47
Halls Mill Creek, speed limit--80-342, 464; amended--81-448, 772; 82-314, 427; repealed--90-536, 841
Pilotage regulated--1830, 48; 1865, 528; 1896, 89
Pilots, relief of--1825, 34

**BOUNDARIES**
Altered--1818, 21; 1828, 44; 1832, 21; 1853, 227; 1859, 556; 1863, 31; 1888, 575; 1892, 1174; 1894, 890; 1900, 1937
Baldwin and Mobile Counties defined--83-533, 831

**BUILDINGS**
Buildings provided for--1822, 35
Metal hunting buildings in unincorporated areas exempt from inspection requirements and building code--96-606, 956

Constitutional Amendment 60 (ratified 1946)--Bond issuance authorized for construction of public buildings.
Constitutional Amendment 100 (ratified 1953)--Bond issuance authorized for construction of public buildings.
Constitutional Amendment 193 (ratified 1961)--Bond issuance authorized for capital improvements.

**BUSINESS**
Liquid goods, dealership agreements--2008-461, 894
CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

Board of water and sewer commissioners, employees covered under merit system--1953, 364
Citizen's supervisory committee, compensation and duties--1953, 312
Citizen's supervisory committee, created--1939, 298; abolished--1955, 431; 1976, 939
Civil defense authority, employees under personnel system--(GBLA) 1977, 750
Employee retirement--1945, 103
Employment of persons by personnel board--1939, 321
Established--1939, 298; 1947, 271, 287, 288, 290, 334; 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 246; amended for City of Wilmer,
referendum--92-76, 140; amended--94-197, 252; 2004-105, 145; amended--2009-553, 1595
Housing board employees placed under county personnel board--80-781, 1616
Personnel board authorized to adopt certain rules and regulations--1945, 142; 1976, 939
Personnel board, expense allowance and compensation, promotion of unskilled labor--80-796, 1628
Personnel board, housing board employees placed under--80-781, 1616
Personnel board, members altered--1939, 298; amended--84-623, 1271; repealed--86-479, 910
Tax assessor, chief clerk status--1959, 1114
Tax collector, chief clerk status--1961, 190

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT

Chief assistant, compensation and duties (13th Jud. Cir.)--1936, 61; repealed--1939, 155; 1947, 186; 1953, 87;
1959, 1500
Clerical assistance--1962, 219
Cir.) 1961, 1406; (13th Jud. Cir.) 1963, 854; (GBLA) 1967, 1342; (GBLA) 1975, 1405; (13th Jud. Cir.) 79-
344, 558; (13th Jud. Cir.) 84-481, 1101; repealed--(13th Jud. Cir.) 93-703, 1348
Deputy clerk, compensation (13th Jud. Cir.)--1933, 28
Deputy clerk of criminal division, assistant appointed (13th Jud. Cir.)--1935, 241
Duties, additional (13th Jud. Cir.)--1943, 17; 1949, 1022
Expense allowance (13th Jud. Cir.)--84-481, 1101
Fines, statement to be published (13th Jud. Cir.)--1828, 64
Newspapers, discretion in filing--1959, 271
Supernumerary, compensation (13th Jud. Cir.)--88-330, 500

Constitutional Amendment 28 (ratified 1934)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CONSTABLES

Appointment--1825, 50
Election--1888, 403
Fees established--1845, 163
Qualifications, training--2005-95, 147
Regulatory board created--2005-95, 147
Revenue constables authorized--1886, 490, 922; 1907, 689; 1923, 100; 1939, 158

CONTRACTS

Contracts with federal, state, or county agency for funds and facilities--(GBLA) 1971, 4294
Lease agreements with federal, state, county or municipality when lessor is public building authority--(GBLA)
1971, 2770
CORONER
Assistant, appointment--1943, 561
Assistant, office abolished--1933, 18
Compensation and assistant authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 1571; (GBLA) 1976, 900
Deputy coroner--1866, 141
Election--(GBLA) 1976, 535; (GBLA) 1977, 673
Fees established--1900, 1221; 1951, 822
Office abolished, duties transferred to medical examiner--1866, 141; 1933, 18 (2 acts); 1951, 822, 1504;
   repealed--87-525, 794
Office expenses--1933, 18
Physician, compensation--1951, 1504

CORPORATIONS
Athelstan Club, charter amended--1896, 41
Bienville Waterworks Company, incorporated and regulated--1870, 252; 1874, 519; 1898, 1689
Black Warrior Railroad Company, incorporated--1890, 478
Central Trust Company of Mobile, chartered--1896, 1041; 1900, 1961
Charitable Association, charter repealed--1870, 217
Commercial Club of Mobile, incorporated--1900, 1897
Dauphin Island Bridge Authority, established--1966, 605
Electric Lighting Company of Mobile, charter amended--1900, 907
Fidelia Club of Mobile, charter amended--1896, 44
Gulf Coast Immigration and Manufacturing Company, chartered--1896, 603
Hunter, Benn and Company, incorporation confirmed--1890, 569
Manassas Club of Mobile, charter confirmed--1894, 227
Masonic Temple Association, incorporated--1900, 242
McGill Institute, incorporated--1896, 304, 941
Mobile Athletic Association, incorporation dissolved--1894, 525
Mobile Bay Breakwater Company, incorporated--1875, 333
Mobile Cotton Exchange, charter ratified--1900, 1316
Mobile Gas Light and Coke Company, charter amended--1894, 18
Mobile Public Library, incorporated--1900, 819
Mobile Railroad and Light Company, incorporated--1896, 586
Mobile Railroad and Dock Company, incorporated--1898, 1109
Mobile Railway Terminal Company, incorporated--1898, 852
Mobile Tammany Society, incorporated--1898, 1260
Mobile Transportation Company, incorporated--1890, 843
Omnibus and Railroad Company, incorporated--1861, 101
People's Bank, charter confirmed--1890, 198
Protestant Orphan Asylum Society, charter amended--1900, 509
Spring Hill Female Academy, incorporated--1888, 151
Stonewall Insurance Company, charter amended--1872, 477; amended--1890, 838
United States and Mexican Trust Company, incorporated--1900, 806
Workingmen's Timber and Cotton Benevolent Association, incorporated--1892, 14
Young Men's Christian Association of Mobile, incorporated--1894, 769

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND ROAD
   COMMISSIONERS; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Advertising of local legislation, payment authorized--86-391, 579
Art gallery, appropriation--1965, 426
Azalea Trail Festival, appropriation--86-240, 369
Borrowing money authorized--87-486, 740
Competitive bids, required when county or political subdivision leases warehouse, office space, or land--84-830, 264
Contracts and leases authorized with federal, state or county agency for funds and facilities--(GBLA) 1971, 2770, 4294
Domestic relations division, assistance--(GBLA) 1955, 783; (GBLA) 1959, 221; (GBLA) 1964, 176; (GBLA) 1965, 1546, 1571; (GBLA) 1967, 832; (GBLA) 1971, 3914
Demolition of nuisance buildings--2002-323, 890
Established--1957, 233; amended--1967, 1328
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1977, 1257; 80-330, 450; 85-434, 402
Financial statements required--86-414, 610
General fund, interest deposit from county funds--88-264, 413
Home rule power, authorized to levy various taxes--88-156, 247
Landfill projects authorized--87-500, 757
Landfills, public hearing required prior to approval--86-480, 914
Mobile Area Foundation of Public Higher Education created--1961, 1626
Property, donation to nonprofit organizations authorized--2000-389, 611
Residency requirement for candidate--1957, 233; 84-827, 261; amended--85-340, 280
School board appropriation for retirement of debt--92-397, 821
Secretary, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1978, 521
Senior Citizens, Inc., appropriation--1975, 1421
Stolen property--(GBLA) 1976, 812
Subdivision development regulated--85-489, 483
Vacancies, method of filling--85-237, 137; reaffirmed--2006-342, 913
Warrants issuance authorized for state institutions of higher learning--(GBLA) 1970, 2653
Water lines relocated, required to pay expense--84-831, 265

Constitutional Amendment 29 (ratified 1936)--Bond issuance authorized for payment of unbonded obligations.

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board of water and sewer commissioners, employees covered under merit system--1953, 364
Civil service system--1939, 298; amended--2000-771, 1767
Compensation--1955, 703; 1959, 72
Injured in line of duty, medical expenses--1975, 1421

Constitutional Amendment 441 (ratified 1983)--County commission authorized to provide health insurance plan for retired county employees.

COUNTY FUNDS
Constitutional Amendment 500 (ratified 1988)--Funds not needed for other purposes invested for more flexible maturities.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation, disposition of costs and fees collected--(GBLA) 1961, 1543, 1548
Compensation of officers and employees--(GBLA) 1966, 509
Fees established--1864, 154; 1866, 147; 1878, 242
Filling vacancies--1951, 457
General administrator--1890, 4; 91-373, 706; repealed--2004-492, 925
Office space and equipment provided--(GBLA) 1959, 71

Constitutional Amendment 28 (ratified 1934)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 192 (ratified 1961)--Extends the retirement system to former officials who served before system was established.
Constitutional Amendment 648--97-452 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 762, Amendment to Amendment 648--2003-414 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary program abolished, including sheriff, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
   Criminal prosecution--1843, 58
   Fees to be taxed as costs--1882, 516
   Increased for corrections center--98-298, 486
   Increased for court administration fund--1971, 208, 3010;
       amended--79-406, 628
   Increased for domestic violence shelters--99-180, 206
   Increased for general fund--81-415, 656
   Increased for law library--80-333, 453; 2005-137, 241
   Trial costs to Baldwin County removed to Mobile County, to be paid by county--1843, 174
   Constitutional Amendment 28 (ratified 1934) -- Legislature authorized to regulate court costs

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND ROAD COMMISSIONERS; COUNTY COMMISSION
   Bonds, issuance authorized--1865, 525; 1875, 369; 1882, 240; 1884, 608; 1888, 163; 1936, 58; 1953, 436; 1957, 492; 1959, 1026, 1029; 1961, 759
   Borrowing authorized--1851, 474
   Districts altered--1888, 142
   Election--1865, 493; 1868, 352; 1874, 516; 1901, 1842
   Finances regulated--1842, 77
   Fine and forfeiture fund, disposition--1886, 773; 1890, 9
   Fine and forfeiture fund, settlement of claims--1865, 538
   Hard labor agent--1876, 162
   Powers--1868, 441
   Property levied on--1828, 33
   Purchases--1911, 279; repealed--1943, 218
   Qualifications--1868, 69
   Rural schoolhouse bonds authorized--1915, 329
   Settlement of claims--1865, 538

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS
   Clerk, appointment and term--1957, 269
   Clerk, compensation--1967, 1417; (GBLA) 1971, 3444
   Established--1956, 328; amended--1957, 269; 1961, 2284; 1965, 1057; 1971, 2967, 4403
   Judge, election--1957, 271
   Judge, supernumerary--1957, 581

COURT, CHANCERY
Admiralty proceedings regulated--1866, 47
Chancellor, relieved of disabilities--1898, 389
Place of--1900, 1409
Stenographer--1878, 259; 1894, 295; 1896, 816, 1177
Telephones--1915, 151
Time of--1844, 153; 1878, 93, 95; 1886, 134; 1890, 337; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Accounts clerk, appointment--1959, 221
Accounts department, domestic relations division--1959, 221
Administrative secretary authorized (13th Jud. Cir.)--83-479, 671
Administrator of estates, expense allowance (13th Jud. Cir.)--84-481, 1101
Admiralty proceedings regulated--1861, 219; 1866, 47
Alimony, duties of register--1943, 25
Causes transferred from Mobile City court--1869, 103, 216
Court costs--1971, 208, 3010; 79-406, 628
Court costs increased for corrections center--98-298, 486
Court costs increased for domestic violence shelters--99-180, 206
Court costs increased for law library--2005-137, 241
Criminal division, clerk authorized--1955, 910
Domestic relations division, created--(GBLA) 1955, 783; (GBLA) 1959, 221; (GBLA) 1964, 176; (GBLA) 1965, 1546, 1571; (GBLA) 1967, 832; (GBLA) 1971, 3914
Excusal of jurors (13th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2361
Ejectment, actions to recover real property--(GBLA) 1961, 1566
Equity proceedings, appeals direct to Supreme Court--(GBLA) 1961, 378
Excusal of jurors (13th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2361
Judge, compensation--1955, 232; (GBLA) 1971, 4556; (GBLA) 1973, 2029; (GBLA) 1976, 357; 1977, 919; (13th Jud. Cir.) 80-164, 235; (13th Jud. Cir.) amended--89-540, 1131
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 470; (GBLA) 1973, 789
Judge, purchase prior service credit in the judicial retirement fund (13th Jud. Cir.)--92-534, 1077
Judge, retired, compensation--81-416, 657
Judge, supernumerary, compensation--1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 246
Judgeship, additional created (13th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1962; 1961, 1370; 1977, 1325; 82-546, 896
Judgeship, additional created, ex officio judge of juvenile court--(GBLA) 1969, 2227
Judgeship No. 4 created--1953, 734
Judgeship created (13th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Judgeships, numbering in elections--1951, 971; 1953, 645
Juvenile division, fees of accounts department--(GBLA) 1969, 2227; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3627
Orders, recording (13th Jud. Cir.)--85-704, 1158
Practice regulated--1853, 90; 1859, 548; 1869, 209; 1875, 380; 1880, 56; 1900, 851
Records, official reproduction--1961, 1459, 2286
Register, additional clerk--1936, 17, 61; repealed--1939, 155; 1959, 271
Register, compensation--1932, 108; 1949, 1023; 1957, 288; (GBLA) 1967, 1342; (GBLA) 1971, 3444; (GBLA) 1975, 2053; 79-556, 1005
Register, deputy, compensation--1932, 108; 1933, 28; (GBLA) 1971, 3444
Register, deputy, office established--(GBLA) 1962, 107
Register, discretion in filing newspapers--1959, 271
Register, domestic relations division, deputy--(GBLA) 1955, 783; amended--(GBLA) 1965, 1571
Register, duties--1898, 843; 1943, 25; 1949, 1023
Register, expense allowance (13th Jud. Cir.)--84-481, 1101
Register, supernumerary, compensation (13th Jud. Cir.)--88-330, 500
Reimbursement for monetary loss, domestic relations division, accounts department--97-607, 1070
Reporter, compensation--1933, 30; 1955, 514; 1961, 2288; (GBLA) 1971, 3444
Secretary, compensation (13th Jud. Cir.)--90-703, 1364
Sessions, meeting place--1971, 411
Solicitors fund--1962, 225
Stenographer--1878, 259; 1894, 295; 1896, 816, 1177; 1907, 598; (GBLA Jud. Cir.) 1964, 236; (GBLA) 1971, 504
Supernumerary judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4556; (GBLA) 1973, 677, 2086
Telephones provided--1915, 151
Terms of--1826, 20, 42; 1828, 23; 1868, 23
Time of--1821, 9; 1841, 26; 1842, 68; 1843, 93; 1845, 45; 1878, 81; 1880, 55; 1903, 570
Trial costs to Baldwin County removed to Mobile County, to be paid by county--1843, 174
Trials without jury--1957, 269
Witnesses, compensation--1890, 9; 1892, 426
Witnesses, subpoena by mail--1975, 1710, 1758

Constitutional Amendment 28 (ratified 1934)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.
Constitutional Amendment 408 (ratified 1982)--Procedure for filling vacancy in office of judge.

COURT, COUNTY
Established--1825, 23; 1845, 175
Judge, compensation--1823, 107; 1842, 148; 1844, 57
Jurisdiction--1822, 23; 1826, 18
Time of--1827, 12

COURT, CRIMINAL
Established--1878, 111

COURT, DISTRICT
Bailiffs, compensation (13th Jud. Cir.)--81-1075, 327
Clerk, expense allowance--85-578, 892
Court costs increased for corrections center--98-298, 486
Court costs increased for domestic violence shelters--99-180, 206
Court costs increased for law library--2005-137, 241
Judge, compensation (13th Jud. Cir.)--87-396, 567
Judgeship created (13th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Secretary, compensation (13th Jud. Cir.)--90-703, 1364

Constitutional Amendment 408 (ratified 1982)--Procedure for filling vacancy in office of judge.

COURT, DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Compensation of personnel for year 1931--1932, 24

COURT, INFERIOR CIVIL
Clerk, compensation--1933, 30; 1939, 248; 1959, 898
Clerk, designation--1953, 352
Established--1911, 274
Judge, designation--1911, 274; 1956, 335
Jurisdiction--1951, 616
COURT, INFERIOR COUNTY
Clerk of any inferior state or county court having 2 judges, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 2007; (GBLA) 1976, 894
Impeachment proceedings pending against judge, appointment by Governor of special judge--(GBLA) 1967, 1453

COURT, INFERIOR CRIMINAL
Clerk, duties and compensation--1953, 352; amended--1955, 384
Clerk, office of assistant established--1919, 40, 106; 1955, 383
Deputy clerk authorized--1927, 66; 1939, 247
Established--1898, 1164; 1900, 2575; 1907, 82; 1927, 329; 1932, 34
Judge, compensation--1933, 29; 1936, 3; 1947, 192
Jurisdiction--1945, 85; 1949, 201; 1955, 124

COURT, JUVENILE
Allowance for extra duties--(GBLA) 1967, 1273
Established--1915, 115; 1919, 71; repealed--1923, 334
Judge, office abolished, duties transferred--(GBLA) 1969, 2227
Judge, office established--(GBLA) 1965, 509
Judge, term and compensation--1943, 8
Reestablished--1923, 334
Sessions, meeting place--1971, 411

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Stenographer--1911, 94

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Court costs increased for domestic violence shelters--99-180, 206

COURT, PROBATE
Administration of estates, jurisdiction--(GBLA) 1961, 1550; amended--91-131, 166; 2004-492, 925
Chief clerk, compensation and duties--1945, 139; 1951, 1085; (GBLA) 1971, 3444
Chief clerk, recording division, compensation--1957, 321
Clerical assistance--1936, 61, 62; 1939, 155
Conditional sales contract--1900, 1516
Electronic signatures for legal process authorized--2005-99, 150
Fees established--1853, 246
Insane, temporary commitment by judge--1961, 1245
Judge, appointment of temporary and special--(GBLA) 1965, 461; amended--2007-454, 939
Judge, authorized to copy and remove certain records--1851, 468; 1862, 160
Judge, compensation--1884, 616; 1886, 829; 1892, 14; 1932, 108; 1955, 234; (GBLA) 1964, 172; (GBLA) 1967, 1116
Judge, designated county treasurer--1870, 80
Judge, division of office--1955, 335; 1964, 322; 1969, 1988; 1977, 605; 79-345, 558
Judge, exempt for certain errors--(GBLA) 1971, 358
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1966, 141
Judge, expenses--2004-491, 924
Judge, supernumerary provided--(GBLA) 1975, 2292; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 2698
Legal documents filed in office, names and addresses required--(GBLA) 1956, 300; (GBLA) 1957, 289; (GBLA) 1965, 1137; (GBLA) 1969, 397
Marriage, appointment of person to solemnize--(GBLA) 1975, 2698
Mental health facility established--99-315, 424
Microfilmed records, sales of duplicate copies--(GBLA) 1967, 184
Office closing--(GBLA) 1971, 359
Proceedings ratified--1866, 1
Real property instruments, grantee's name and address required--81-507, 870
Real property sales for failure to pay taxes, redemption; duties transferred to revenue commissioner--2015-265; amended--2019-157
Recording fees--87-616, 1085; 98-646, 1423
Records, destruction authorized--1959, 71
Records, regulating public access--1959, 70
Records, use of computer to index--80-340, 460
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1967, 1112; (GBLA) 1973, 1146; notice--1959, 211; 80-331, 451
Secretary-court reporter--(GBLA) 1973, 1417
Voting list, authorization to sell--84-809, 243; 85-432, 399

Constitutional Amendment 28 (ratified 1934)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Construction, tax levied--1823, 32
Offices closing--(GBLA) 1961, 728

CREDIT CARDS
County officers authorized to accept--99-651, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 105; amended--2010-268, 488

CREOLA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DAUPHIN ISLAND--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DAUPHIN ISLAND
Red clay, use prohibited--85-339, 278; amended--92-398, 821

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant district attorney--(13th Jud. Cir.) repealed--82-675, 109; (13th Jud. Cir.) amended--88-423, 624; repealed--2017-211
Chief clerk (13th Jud. Cir.)--1935, 209; amended--1939, 155
Investigators authorized--1975, 1356; repealed--82-675, 109
Medical assistant to examine victims of sex offenses, appointment--(GBLA) 1967, 1350; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3921
Restitution recovery unit established (13th Jud. Cir.)--95-568, 1187
Solicitor's fund--(13th Jud. Cir.) 1955, 344; 1962, 225
Supernumerary, compensation--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 36

DOG RACING
Licensing of race track with five or more residences within 1,000 yards of location prohibited--96-781, 1421
Racing commission created--86-416, 612; 86-545, 1082; amended--95-421, 916; amended--92-105, 169;
amended--93-300, 431; amended--93-303, 440
Racing commission, members, compensation, terms--(GBLA) 1971, 3880; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 123;
amended--(GBLA) 1975, 2164; amended--(GBLA) 1977, 921; amended--(GBLA) 81-311, 398; amended--(GBLA) 81-745, 1272; amended--(GBLA) 84-398, 926; repealed--86-416, 612; repealed--86-545, 1082;
created--86-545, 1082; amended--95-421, 916; amended--2021-339

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.
Constitutional Amendment 759--2003-187 (ratified 2004)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks
authorized.

EDUCATION
City and county boards of education may authorize automated electronic enforcement of school bus safety laws,
fines, distribution--2015-330

ELECTIONS
Called at request of legislative delegation--(GBLA) 1964, 231
Campaign materials distributed at polling place on election day prohibited--85-233, 132
Clerks authorized to work split shifts at elections--2009-346, 669
Districts defined--1820, 106; 1821, 67; 1822, 114; 1824, 113; 1826, 25, 26; 1859, 554; 1872, 257
Election officers and employees, compensation--81-446, 770; 85-694, 1118; repealed--91-286, 541; amended--
2008-126, 167
Election officers and voting machines regulated, voting centers authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1515; (GBLA) 1969,
1971; (GBLA) 1975, 2697
Election officers, compensation--1861, 220; (GBLA) 1961, 2280; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 37; (GBLA) 1967,
1381; (GBLA) 1975, 1415; 81-446, 770; repealed--(GBLA) 81-723, 1235; 85-694, 1118; amended--86-388,
573; repealed--91-286, 541; amended--2000-460, 859; amended--2006-357, 950
Election officers, school established in each senate district--80-668, 1344
Polling places, hours--1831, 44; 85-363, 307
Procedure regulated--1884, 480
Registration for members of armed forces--(GBLA) 1961, 730; repealed--82-377, 552
Registration of voters by mail for nursing home residents and disabled--79-442, 724
Registration of voters prohibited within certain time of election--81-740, 1269
Registration procedure--1884, 409
1975, 1410; repealed--(GBLA) 1978, 1312; 1978, 1313; 79-734, 1305; repealed--(GBLA) 80-398, 556;
repealed--82-374, 549 and 82-377, 552
Voting list, authorization to sell--84-809, 243; 85-432, 399
Voting list, preparation--(GBLA) 1961, 1544, 1552, 1553
Voting lists, alphabetical--1955, 908
Voting machines and election officers authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1515; (GBLA) 1969, 1971; (GBLA) 1975, 2697
Voting machines provided--1939, 215, 216, 261

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Qualifications--(GBLA) 1971, 3143; (GBLA) 1975, 2291
Verification by engineer for acceptance of subdivision plan--2009-384, 709

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Mobile County established--1812

ESTATES
Aiken, J. G.--1865, 475
Administrator, expense allowance--91-373, 706
Armistead, Robert--1866, 136
Bullock, James M.--1888, 434
General administrator--1857, 302; 1859, 551; repealed--1868, 79; 1890, 4
Hindman, Barney--1866, 724
Jurisdiction--(GBLA) 1961, 1550; amended--91-131, 166
Langham, Lewis L.--1862, 173
Moore, Sydenham--1871, 123
Sale of property of estates--1853, 251
Serder, Christopher--1874, 584

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--82-311, 418
Board of directors of water, sewer, and fire protection authority, compensation--97-272, 490
North Mobile County Fire Department Board created; jurisdiction, members, duties--2015-258, 729; amended
and reenacted--2019-152
Service fee, distribution--2015-258, 729; amended and reenacted--2019-152
Turnerville district, municipal expansion into prohibited without voter approval--98-619, 1364
Water, sewer, and fire protection authority, board's compensation--91-500, 890; amended--94-306, 541

Constitutional Amendment 532 (ratified 1990)--County may establish firefighting districts, enter agreements
with volunteer fire departments, and set fees.

GAME AND FISH
Fish in Dog River protection--1894, 979
Fish protection--1886, 905; 1888, 718; 1890, 489; 1894, 1241; 1896, 83; 1907, 857
Game protection--1853, 204; 1871, 170; 1876, 226; 1888, 948; 1915, 323
Hunting female or unantlered male deer, season may be opened--(GBLA) 1965, 1324; (GBLA) 1969, 1157;
repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3596
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1967, 1256
Oyster act, duties of county officers--1890, 1072
Oysters, area designated for taking seed--1962, 83
Oysters, protection--1857, 343; 1859, 556; 1896, 899, 924
Partridges, protection--1898, 336; repealed--1900, 889
Property, certain land conveyed to board of school commissioners by director of conservation--1969, 1753
Raccoon limit increased--80-326, 448
Wild fowl protection--1931, 195; 1935, 157
Wild waterfowl refuge, established--1931, 170

GARBAGE
Garbage service, municipalities authorized to contract--(GBLA) 1969, 1176
GENERAL FUND
Interest deposit from county funds--88-264, 413

Constitutional Amendment 29 (ratified 1936)--Bond issuance authorized for payment of unbonded obligations.

HEALTH
Arthropod control board created--(GBLA) 1965, 1536
Board of health, fees for certain services--1971, 310; amended--80-332, 452
Board of health, gifts and grants, disposition--1978, 520
Board of health, tax revenue, distribution--83-625, 974; 86-696, 1986 1st Sp. Sess., 103
Board of health, treasurer--(GBLA) 1965, 519
Cornea transplants by medical examiner--86-406, 595
Employees participation in state health plan--(GBLA) 1971, 586
Employees retirement and pension benefits--84-477, 1098
Health department, appropriation--1936, 57
Health department, building construction--(GBLA) 1969, 2209, 2210; (GBLA) 1975, 1416
Health department, contributions by incorporated municipalities--(GBLA) 1967, 1294, 1606; (GBLA) 1975, 1417; amended--87-819, 1655
Health department, funding--1967, 1294; amended--87-493, 751
Health department, maintenance and operation--1953, 879
Health department, regulate intermittent food service establishments--2018-229
Hospital board created--1955, 350
Massage parlors regulated--81-132, 152
Mental health facility established--99-315, 424
Mosquito abatement--(GBLA) 1969, 979; (GBLA) 1971, 3740; 1976, 353; repealed in part--(GBLA) 1976, 361 and 902; amended--85-491, 485
Regulation of intermittent food service entity at municipal exempt event--2017-385
Smallpox, suppression--1903, 360

Constitutional Amendment 351 (ratified 1976)--Property tax levied for control of mosquitos, rodents, and other vectors. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 361 (ratified 1976) and Constitutional Amendment 393 (ratified 1980).

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Ad valorem tax distribution--1976, 316
Bay Shell Road, purchase authorized--1898, 140
Board of commissioners of roads established--1871, 388; 1875, 378; 1878, 238
Compensation from highway and traffic fund, sheriff deputy--1971, 2770
Court of roads and revenue established--1841, 140; 1842, 150
Dirt roads traveled by mail carriers to be graded--83-478, 670
Engineer, qualifications--(GBLA) 1971, 3143; (GBLA) 1975, 2291
Maintenance and construction--1824, 96; 1826, 59; 1827, 78; 1828, 27; 1832, 101, 131; 1837, 112; 1851, 473; 1857, 341; 1866, 538; 1871, 385; 1894, 1125; 1900, 1462; 1907, 727; 1911, 289; 1919, 71; 1927, 151; 1931, 51; 1945, 167; 87-663, 1172; amended--91-337, 657; amended--2004-688, 1st Sp. Sess., 71; amended--2009-554, 1600; repealed and replaced--2019-307
Materials used in construction--1949, 334
Old Shell Road, purchase authorized--1898, 1095
Road commissioners, compensation--1841, 140; 1842, 150; 1896, 1156
Road commissioners, election--1900, 1842
Road contractors, compensation--1931, 27
Road work, liability--1873, 119
Road work, persons exempt--1842, 1491; 1932, 96
Streams declared public highways--1859, 558
Two-wheel vehicles banned--1915, 376; repealed--97-619, 1086

Constitutional Amendment 15 (ratified 1924)--Legislature authorized to form districts for establishing and maintaining drainage systems, roads, seawalls or other protection.
Constitutional Amendment 18 (ratified 1924)--Bond issuance authorized and property tax levied for construction of roads and bridges. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 152 (ratified 1960) and Constitutional Amendment 363 (ratified 1976).
Constitutional Amendment 60 (ratified 1946)--Bond issuance authorized for construction of public buildings, roads, and bridges.
Constitutional Amendment 100 (ratified 1953)--Bond issuance authorized for construction of public buildings, roads, and bridges.

HOLIDAYS
Mardi Gras, legal holiday--1874, 565
Martin Luther King’s birthday, board of education required to observe--86-386, 572

HOSPITALS
Ad valorem tax distribution--1964, 185
Appropriations and transfer of property to--(GBLA) 1961, 1087
Board created--1955, 350
Budgets, annual authority--1961, 1090
Cornea transplants authorized--86-406, 595
Incorporation, restrictions on authority to--(GBLA) 1961, 1083
Insane, commitment--1961, 1245
Members, liability--1963, 1063
Mobile General Hospital
  Functions, authority, powers, duties, property transferred to University of South Alabama--1967, 1628
  Medical and nursing training, appropriation--1969, 157

Constitutional Amendment 151 (ratified 1960)--Bond issuance authorized for hospital and school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 194 (ratified 1961)--Hospital board authorized to prepare an annual budget.
Constitutional Amendment 275 (ratified 1967)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.

HUMANE OFFICER
Assistant position created for city and county--1965, 400

INDIANS
Choctaw Indian Commission, Mowah Band--79-343, 555

INDIGENT--See also PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent care board established--83-501, 704
Indigent medical care, funding--83-475, 667
Teachers, pensions for aged and indigent--1935, 87

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Incorporation of public corporations for industrial parks--88-626, 976; amended--2009-732, 2184
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

**INSECTS**
Arthropod control board created--(GBLA) 1965, 1536
Mosquito abatement--(GBLA) 1969, 979; (GBLA) 1971, 3740; 1976, 353; repealed in part--(GBLA) 1976, 361 and 902; amended--85-491, 485

Constitutional Amendment 351 (ratified 1976)--Property tax levied for control of mosquitoes, rodents, and other vectors. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 361 (ratified 1976) and Constitutional Amendment 393 (ratified 1980).

**JAILS**
Construction--1859, 550
Construction of a new jail prohibited--1900, 1019; repealed--1903, 538
Corrections center, funding from court costs--98-298, 486
Guards--1903, 207; 1907, 28; 1915, 377; 1932, 32; 1939, 324
Jail store operated by sheriff--2009-720, 2139
Matron--1932, 23; repealed--1939, 273
Special property tax to build--1823, 32

Constitutional Amendment 300 (ratified 1969)--Bond issuance authorized for construction of juvenile detention home.

**JUNKYARDS**
Regulated--94-216, 302; 2001-510, 917

**JURIES**
Alternate selection--1959, 953, 955
Clerk of jury board, compensation--1933, 30
Commission, compensation of members--(GBLA) 1965, 795; (GBLA) 1971, 4393; (GBLA) 1973, 760
Compensation--1827, 45; 1830, 34; 1839, 108; 1853, 189; 1882, 212; 1907, 68
Excusal, subsequent service (13th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2361
Firemen exempt from jury duty--1886, 814
Jury law, amended--1890, 915
Mobile City Troop exempt from jury duty--1830, 53
Prohibition, grand jury duties--1890, 85, 1241
Selection--1882, 501; 1884, 534, 596; 1886, 201; 1894, 481; 1896, 1218; 1898, 578; 1907, 151; (GBLA) 1959, 955; amended--(GBLA) 1961, 2276
Service by mail--(GBLA) 1966, 520
Summons, service by mail--1967, 188
Trial costs to Baldwin County removed to Mobile County, to be paid by county--1843, 174
Trials without jury--1957, 269

**JUSTICES OF PEACE**
Contracts, prohibited from drawing up--1884, 479
Election and duties--1825, 26, 50; 1848, 323; 1884, 402; 1888, 403
Garnishment, process abolished--1951, 1016
Jurisdiction--1884, 407; 1898, 1626; 1900, 794; 1955, 121
Practice regulated--1915, 311
Provided for--1825, 50
Unlawful detainer cases--1847, 97
LAW LIBRARY
Established--1947, 172
Fund from court costs--80-333, 453
Librarian, compensation--90-669, 1289
Librarian, retirement--(GBLA) 1975, 1400

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Employees compensation--80-621, 1062; amended--90-613, 1126; amended--2019-325
Established--(GBLA) 1975, 159; 80-621, 1062

LIBRARIES
Appropriation--1949, 536
Financing--1951, 458; 1959, 1013

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Auto and gas furnished--(GBLA) 1969, 1922
Boat license issuance by mail--88-331, 500
Citronelle branch authorized--86-477, 909
Compensation--(GBLA) 1955, 233; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 2272; (GBLA) 1971, 4378; 91-370, 703; amended--92-65, 131; amended--97-617, 1084
Deposits in interest-bearing accounts required--86-227, 337; amended--98-567, 1270
Duties and compensation--1947, 333; 1951, 1289
Employee authorized--2010-266, 487
Interest earned from county funds deposited into general fund--88-264, 413
Invalid checks, void license--89-494, 1028
Legislative acts, to receive--1959, 1131
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1961, 1545; amended--92-395, 815; amended--95-588, 1247
Office established--(GBLA) 1945, 367; (GBLA) 1961, 2265; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 2273; (GBLA) 1964, 201
Special license issuance fee authorized--2013-292, 1001
Terms--(GBLA) 1961, 2273; repealed--(GBLA) 1965, 126

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office established--(GBLA) 1953, 616; (GBLA) 1964, 200; (GBLA) 1971, 615

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages license revoked of any establishment that permits certain types of entertainment or nudity--97-176, 265
Auctioneers--1828, 64; 1838, 201
Business license fees--87-487, 741
Barbers--1935, 180; amended--1945, 53; (GBLA) 1961, 940; (GBLA) 1962, 61; (GBLA) 1963, 872; amended--89-725, 1451
Boat license issuance by mail--88-331, 500
Business license fees--87-487, 741
Business license fees--(GBLA) 1976, 1005; amended--92-66, 131
Circus--1853, 148
Emergency search and rescue vehicles, issuance of tag without fee--(GBLA) 1975, 1473
Gold and silver buyers--81-445, 767
Motor vehicle licenses, issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1961, 1545; amended--92-395, 815; amended--95-588, 1247
Pilotage--1830, 48
Public shows--1859, 548
Special license issuance fee authorized--2013-292, 1001
Steam boilers, inspection--1886, 632

**LIQUID GOODS**
Dealership agreements--2008-461, 894

**LITTER**
Garbage service, municipalities authorized to contract--(GBLA) 1969, 1176
Prohibited, penalties--81-451, 792

**MASSAGE PARLORS**
Regulated--81-132, 152

**MEDICAL EXAMINER**
Cornea transplants--86-406, 595
Office established--87-525, 794

**MILITIA**
Creoles, enrollment authorized--1862, 162
Forty-eighth regiment organized--1825, 52
Legion of volunteers organized--1833, 185
National Guard, county debt validated--1936, 62

**MOBILE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MOBILE BAY**
Crimes regulated--1865, 529
Improvements--1859, 535; 1862, 161; 1866, 507, 739; 1870, 100; 1871, 354; 1872, 258; 1875, 370
Mobile and Alabama Port Canal, construction--1871, 354
Mobile harbor regulated--1888, 1038; 1894, 752
Port of Mobile incorporated and provided a government--1878, 392; 1886, 223; 1894, 382
Quarantine board--1890, 862
Seawall district established--1931, 203, 282

**MONUMENTS**
Fort de la Mobile, site--1903, 228

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
Beaches, operation of motor vehicles prohibited--(GBLA) 1975, 2166
Drivers license, notification--1959, 1123
Emergency search and rescue vehicles, issuance of tag without fee--(GBLA) 1975, 1473
Gasoline tax and motor vehicle and registration fees, distribution of county's share--(GBLA) 1967, 1169
License issuance fees--(GBLA) 1961, 1545; (GBLA) 1976, 1004; (GBLA) 1976, 1005; amended--92-66, 131
License tags, issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1961, 1545; amended--92-395, 815; amended--95-588, 1247
License tags, transfer of ownership--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 269
Motorcross racing near dwellings, prohibited--1978, 1819
Trucks, distribution of licenses and fees--84-630, 1281
Two-wheeled vehicles, prohibited--1915, 376; repealed--97-619, 1086
MOUNT VERNON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MUNICIPALITIES
Alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales authorized--2018-227
Appropriation to county board of education from municipalities, except Prichard--92-414, 845; repealed--93-530, 870
Chief of police, confiscated property, funds distributed for drug prevention programs--87-395, 566
City attorney, assistant, municipal governing bodies authorized to create position under county-wide merit system--(GBLA) 1969, 430; amended--(GBLA) 81-516, 877
Employees including firemen, residence--(GBLA) 1971, 3920
Employees not to be discharged for failure to live in municipality when corporate limits altered to exclude residence owned by employee--(GBLA) 1971, 3374
Expansion into Turnerville fire district prohibited without voter approval--98-619, 1364
Garbage service, authorization to contract--(GBLA) 1969, 1176
Health department, municipal appropriation--(GBLA) 1967, 1294, 1606; (GBLA) 1975, 1417; amended--87-819, 1655
Incorporation of unincorporated municipalities on islands--(GBLA) 1977, 669
Planning, zoning, or subdivision appointment to commission--92-461, 925
Plumbers licensing exempt from additional county or municipal examinations--79-498, 912
Police services; contract with sheriff--2012-236, 443
Property condemned for urban renewal, date for fixing minimum value--(GBLA) 1967, 1553
Retirement, prior service credit with municipality--87-502, 759
Urban renewal, appeals from condemnation proceedings, payment of attorneys fees by housing authorities--(GBLA) 1967, 1552

Constitutional Amendment 219 (ratified 1963)--Privilege license tax levied by municipalities with consent by election.
Constitutional Amendment 500 (ratified 1988)--Funds not needed for other purposes invested for more flexible maturities.

NUISANCES
Demolition of nuisance buildings--2002-323, 890
Dogs, dangerous or nuisance--2008-127, 168; repealed and replaced--2012-235, 437
Junkyards regulated--94-216, 302

OIL AND GAS
Oil and gas severance tax--1956, 299; 1975, 1714; repealed--85-686, 1100

PARKS
Recreation board established--1963, 946
Youth athletic board established--83-562, 861

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PLANNING COMMISSION
Appointments to commission--92-461, 925
Created; jurisdiction, membership, powers and duties--2009-782, 2456

PLUMBERS
Licensing exempt from additional county or municipal examinations--79-498, 912
Practice regulated--(GBLA) 1949, 827; amended--(GBLA) 1953, 873; amended--(GBLA) 1955, 911; amended--
(GBLA) 1957, 697; amended--(GBLA) 1961, 1453, 2243; amended--(GBLA) 1963, 1079; amended--
(GBLA) 1965, 1559; amended--(GBLA) 1969, 969; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2933; amended--(GBLA) 82-
562, 939; 87-812, 1616

POLICE JURISDICTION
Expansion into Turnerville fire district prohibited without voter approval--98-619, 1364

PORTS AND HARBORS
Constitutional Amendment 213 (ratified 1963)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 222 (ratified 1965)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 273 (ratified 1967)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 286 (ratified 1969)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 338 (ratified 1975)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.

PRICHARD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Prisoner transportation fund created--(GBLA) 1927, 193; repealed--(GBLA) 1963, 479
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1330
Work release program--(GBLA) 1976, 654; fund--91-647, 1219

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned tax sale; expedited quit title, foreclosure authorized; procedure--2010-396, 644; amended--2014-108
Adrift--1898, 776
Advertising of property levied on--1828, 33
Attachments, issuance--1855, 117
Bids, required when county or political subdivision leases warehouse, office space, or land--84-830, 264
Conditional sales contract--1900, 1516
Ejectment, actions to recover real property--(GBLA) 1961, 1566
Foote, Charles G. and Charles K., declared citizens of Mobile County--1894, 360
Hospitals, appropriations and transfer of property to--(GBLA) 1961, 1087
Land conveyed to board of school commissioners by director of conservation--1969, 1753
Land conveyed to United States--1911, 287
Land conveyed to University of South Alabama--1969, 1753; 1973, 1326
Land, purchase authorized--1892, 676
Landfill projects authorized--87-500, 757
Landfills, hearings required prior to approval--86-480, 914
Legal documents, names and addresses required--(GBLA) 1956, 300; (GBLA) 1957, 289; (GBLA) 1965, 1137;
(GBLA) 1969, 397
Mechanics liens regulated--1841, 3
Planning, zoning, or subdivision appointment to commission--92-461, 925
Real property instruments, grantee’s name and address required--81-507, 870
Recording fees--87-616, 1085
Records, destruction--1959, 71
Records, regulating public access--1959, 70
Records, use of computer to index--80-340, 460
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1967, 1112; (GBLA) 1973, 1146; notice--1959, 211; 80-331, 451
Sale of real property for failure to pay taxes, redemption--2015-265; amended--2019-157
Sixteenth section lands, regulated--1865, 510
Urban renewal, appeals from condemnation proceedings, payment of attorneys fees by housing authorities--(GBLA) 1967, 1552
Urban renewal property condemned, date for fixing minimum value--(GBLA) 1967, 1553

PUBLIC WELFARE
Appropriation for county department--1936, 76
Debts of department validated--1936, 69
Illegitimate children, proceeding regulated--1888, 1021
Poor, support--1863, 141
Poorhouse erection authorized--1855, 105

RACING COMMISSION
Licensing of race track with five or more residences within 1,000 yards of location prohibited--96-781, 1421; 2007-496, 1054
Racing commission created--86-416, 612; 86-545, 1082; amended--95-421, 916; amended--92-105, 169; amended--93-300, 431; amended--93-303, 440; amended--2007-411, 840; amended--2021-339
Racing commission, members, compensation, terms--(GBLA) 1971, 3880; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 123; amended--(GBLA) 81-311, 398; amended--(GBLA) 81-745, 1272; amended--(GBLA) 84-398, 926; repealed--86-416, 612; repealed--86-545, 1082

RAILROADS
Mobile and Northwestern Railroad, request to federal government to grant land--1871, 446
Mobile and Northwestern Railroads of Mississippi and Alabama, consolidated--1871, 173
Mobile and West Alabama Railroad Company, appropriation--1903, 224
Mobile Harbor and Railroad Company construction--1871, 89
Mobile Railway and Dock Company to take roadbed of Mobile and Cedar Point Railroad--1900, 134
Mobile, Wesson and Mississippi River Railroad Company, consolidated--1890, 1337
Seaboard Railway Company, tax assessment changed--1896, 884
Union depot, erection provided--1903, 771

RECORDS
Destruction authorized--1959, 71
Indexing, use of computer--80-340, 460
Legal documents--(GBLA) 1956, 300; (GBLA) 1957, 289; (GBLA) 1965, 1137; (GBLA) 1969, 397
Microfilmed records--(GBLA) 1967, 184
Protection of public records--1886, 992
Real property instruments, grantee’s name and address required--81-507, 870
Recording fees--87-616, 1085; 98-646, 1423
Regulating public access--1959, 70
Spanish records, disposition--1821, 18; 1822, 34
Transferred to Baldwin--1821, 17

RELIEF ACTS
Alexander, Charlton--1890, 1196
Board of equalization members--1919, 24
Booth, Harold E.--1936, 19
Boykin, Matt A.--1936, 12
Bray, Mrs. Emma J.--1965, 1161
Bullock, James Coyles--1894, 1133
Clark, Gaylord B.--1894, 719
Delchamps, J. J.--1898, 1516
Detention home for juvenile delinquents--1915, 30; 1927, 331; 1935, 93
Dorland, Phelan B.--1894, 1181
Elder, Susan--1888, 882
Espalla, Joseph, Jr.--1919, 24
Fowler, H. W.--1919, 24
Fox, O. B.--1931, 202
French, R. W.--1931, 44
Hall, Mrs. H. C.--1961, 2288
Horn, Mrs. Clifford--1947, 98
Hunter, James--1890, 487
Illegitimate children, proceeding regulated--1888, 1021
Juvenile delinquents, care--1907, 363
Lowery, M. A.--1961, 2276
Lyons, A. S.--1919, 24
McCaulley, William H.--1935, 128
Middleton, J. H.--1936, 70
Mobile Bonding Company--1961, 1082
O’Conner, William J.--1936, 33
Petit larceny by minor, whipping--1898, 488
Puckett, Mrs. Gladys--1931, 249
Serder, Christopher, guardianship of removed from Mobile County--1874, 584
Slater, James E.--1864, 40
Smith, Harry--1894, 136
Smith, H. S.--1935, 263
Steiner, H. C.--1931, 44
Steppe, Roy Lee--1965 Sp. Sess., 50
Thompson, Mr. Nollie--(GBLA) 1971, 3009; (GBLA) 1975, 1093
Walker, Lonnie--1947, 359
White, George G.--1890, 1196

RESCEU SQUADS
Emergency search and rescue vehicles, issuance of tag without fee--(GBLA) 1975, 1473

RETIREMENT
Allowance for elected officers of county and municipalities--1959, 43; 1961, 1246; 1965, 1314
Allowance for elected public officials--(GBLA) 1966, 262; eligibility requirements--(GBLA) 1967, 1508;
(GBLA) 1971, 1690
Health department employees retirement and pension benefits--84-477, 1098
Law enforcement and firefighters pension fund--(GBLA) 1971, 3880; repealed--86-545, 1082; amended--92-
105, 169; amended--93-300, 431; amended--93-303, 440
Municipal prior service credit--87-502, 759
Participation of certain employees--1945, 103, 734
Pension, supplementary--1961, 1243; 1962, 183
Pensions for former municipal and county officers--1961, 742

Constitutional Amendment 150 (ratified 1960)--Legislature authorized to establish a local retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 192 (ratified 1961)--Extends the retirement system to former officials who served
before system was established.
Constitutional Amendment 441 (ratified 1983)--County commission authorized to provide health insurance plan
for retired county employees.
REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Appointed nonmerit personnel; compensation--2016-365
Business personnel property tax returns, electronic filing--2015-204
Compensation--91-368, 701; amended--97-606, 1070
Office established, referendum--88-809, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 250
Sale of real property for failure to pay taxes, redemption; duties transferred from judge of probate--2015-265;
amended--2019-157

SARALAND--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SATSUMA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution--98-605, 1331
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--87-548, 841
Appropriation to school board from county commission--92-397, 821
Appropriation to school board from municipalities, except Prichard--92-414, 845; repealed--93-530, 870
Bishop State Junior College, promissory notes cancelled--79-362, 580
Board of school commissioners, financial report published monthly and school-by-school budget submitted
yearly--91-703, 1372
Bond issue proceeds--1911, 224
Bonds authorized, rural schoolhouse--1915, 329
Budget--1932, 111; 1935, 60
Buildings, construction and maintenance--1865, 526
Dress code adopted--97-581, 1029
Established--1825, 35; 1837, 104
Expenditure of funds for meals of certain guests and professional persons--(GBLA) 1971, 2856
Fund, tax distribution pledged--1828, 63; 1842, 58
High school renamed Grand Bay High School--91-284, 537
Higher education, corporation to promote--(GBLA) 1962, 51
Kindergartens, age requirements--82-310, 418
LeFlore, John, naming school--(GBLA) 1977, 1346
Lottery for support authorized--1826, 31
Martin Luther King’s birthday, observance required--86-386, 572
Medical College of Alabama, maintenance--1890, 758
Mobile Area Foundation for Public Higher Education established--1961, 1626
Mobile Junior College, to be developed from Alabama State College Center--1965, 1353
Pilot programs managed--97-580, 1025; amended--2001-651, 1345
Regulations--1839, 113; 1853, 190; 1855, 148; 1868, 148; 1875, 363; 1876, 182; 1880, 72; 1919, 73; 1933, 32;
1935, 162; 1947, 262; 1963, 1103; Barton Academy Buildings, excepted--1969, 937
Sixteenth section lands, regulated--1865, 510
Southwest State Technical Institute, designated--1966, 367
Special property tax--1868, 169; 1909, 385
Suits by school board--1857, 339
Teacher units allocated for gifted children--83-675, 1065
Teachers, pensions for aged and indigent--1935, 87
Teachers, sick leave--1933, 14
University of South Alabama, transfer of land to--1969, 1753; 1973, 1326
Warrants issuance authorized for institutions of higher learning--(GBLA) 1970, 2653
Constitutional Amendment 16 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 111 (ratified 1956)--Amends several sections of education article, last section deals specifically with Mobile County.
Constitutional Amendment 122 (ratified 1957)--Bond issuance authorized for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 151 (ratified 1960)--Bond issuance authorized for hospital and school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 179 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 289 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 706--2001-223 (ratified 2001)--Tax levied for school purposes.

SEAWALLS
Seawall district established--1931, 203, 282

Constitutional Amendment 15 (ratified 1924)--Legislature authorized to form districts for establishing and maintaining drainage systems, roads, seawalls or other protection.

SEWERS
Board of directors of water, sewer, and fire protection authority, compensation--97-272, 490
Water, sewer, and fire protection authority, board’s compensation--91-500, 890; amended--94-306, 541

SHERIFF
Administrative assistant--(GBLA) 1975, 1404
Advertising of property levied on--1828, 33
Assistant chief deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1241
Attorney, compensation--1969, 1119
Attorney for office authorized--1943, 59; 1961, 1136
Auxiliary forces, funds for certain expenses--(GBLA) 1971, 2691
Chief clerk, compensation--1959, 1298
Chief deputy, crime investigator and chief clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 597; (GBLA) 1969, 1120; (GBLA) 1971, 2941; (GBLA) 80-612, 1043
Chief deputy, deputies and employees, compensation--1939, 355; 1943, 59; 1947, 346; 1955, 137; 1957, 405
Compensation--1896, 1033; 1940, 355; 1957, 405; 1965 Sp. Sess., 184; 1969, 1753; repealed--(GBLA) 82-444, 696
Confiscated property, funds for drug prevention programs--87-395, 566
Contract for services in municipality--2012-236, 443
Deputy and assistants provided--(GBLA) 1964, 256
Deputy and policemen, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1563; (GBLA) 1973, 1987; (GBLA) 1975, 2026
Deputy, compensation--1971, 2770; (GBLA) 1976, 990; (GBLA) 80-797, 1630; repealed--94-208, 278
Fee schedule--1864, 32; 1957, 613; (GBLA) 1971, 2939; (GBLA) 1975, 1402, 1406; 81-414, 653
Fund, established for use--1959, 834
Fund from court costs--81-415, 656
Fund from illegal drugs distribution--87-395, 566
Investigator, special assistant, appointment--(GBLA) 1962, 130
Jail store--2009-720, 2139
Pay raise of state, county exempt--81-266, 350
Pistol permit fees--1969, 930; (GBLA) 1965, 602; repealed--(GBLA) 1969, 930; 80-782, 1617
Prisoner transportation fund created--(GBLA) 1927, 193; repealed--(GBLA) 1963, 479
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1330
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--98-581, 1288
Road patrolmen, appointment--1932, 33; repealed--1939, 324
Secretary--(GBLA) 1975, 1407
Uniforms, allowance provided for deputy—(GBLA) 1964, 256; (GBLA) 1966, 488; repealed—(GBLA) 1971, 2940; (GBLA) 1975, 1329
Uniforms for employees—1949, 538; 1959, 688
Work release program—(GBLA) 1976, 654; fund—91-647, 1219
Youth aid division, appointment of chief—(GBLA) 1975, 2021

Constitutional Amendment 47 (ratified 1940)—Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 791—2005-106 (ratified 2006)—Employees, except appointed or contract employees, under authority of personnel board.

**SOLICITOR, COUNTY**—See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Appointment—1903, 152
Assistant, office established—1911, 17; amended—1915, 305
Compensation—1886, 724; amended—1896, 32; 1907, 164, 590
Election—1907, 164
Office established—1878, 263
Stenographer—1903, 677

**SOLID WASTE**
Disposal program in unincorporated areas—81-450, 773; amended—88-421, 619
Garbage service, municipalities authorized to contract—(GBLA) 1969, 1176
Landfill projects authorized—87-500, 757
Landfills, public hearings required prior to approval—86-480, 914
Solid waste management advisory board, members, residency requirements—84-819, 251

**SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS**
Alcoholic beverages sale on Sunday, referendum—91-604, 1135
Baseball playing on Sundays permitted—1911, 263
Mardi Gras, legal holiday—1874, 565
Martin Luther King’s birthday, observance required—86-386, 572

**TAX ASSESSOR**
Assessment and collection of taxes—1839, 90; 1841, 89; 1866, 542
Assessment of taxes, equalization—(GBLA) 1961, 1506; amended—(GBLA) 1963, 1067
Chief clerk, civil service status—1959, 1114
Chief clerk, duties and compensation—1947, 185; 1951, 1092; 1955, 910; 1957, 1024
Clerical assistance—1936, 61; repealed—1939, 155
Duties—1907, 760; 1943, 8
Election—1866, 494
Employees, compensation—81-508, 870
Expense allowance—80-107, 160
Fees, disposition—1959, 1016

Constitutional Amendment 28 (ratified 1934)—Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

**TAX COLLECTOR**
Chief clerk, civil service status—1961, 190
Chief clerk, compensation—1935, 139; 1943, 99; 1947, 185; 1951, 1093; 1956, 195; 1961, 995
Clerical assistance--1936, 61; repealed--1939, 155
Collection and assessment of taxes--1866, 542
Collection of taxes, time extended--1839, 90; 1841, 89
amended--85-635, 968
Depositories for funds--1849, 18; 1935, 68
Duties--1865, 33; 1886, 989
Expense allowance--80-328, 449
Fees, disposition--1959, 1016
Interest earned from county funds deposited into general fund--88-264, 413
Mileage allowance--1965, 389
Performance of duties on death, resignation, or disability--1951, 1093
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1967, 1112; (GBLA) 1973, 1146; notice--1959, 211; 80-331, 451
Reimbursement of expenses--1951, 1156
Reports and remittances regulated--1935, 68
Supernumerary, compensation--86-548, 1122
Surety bond--1870, 92

Constitutional Amendment 28 (ratified 1934)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--(GBLA) 1963, 615; (GBLA) 1964, 175; 1977, 762; referendum--87-548, 841; referendum--88-
305, 465
Ad valorem tax for schools--98-605, 1331, 99-563; 1214
Beer tax--1947, 265; 1951, 1074; repealed and superseded--1963, 540
Cattle of nonresidents taxed--1831, 41
City Federation of Women’s Clubs, Inc., tax exempt--88-275, 431
Courthouse, tax for construction--1823, 32
Equalization, provisions for--(GBLA) 1961, 1506; (GBLA) 1963, 615, 1067; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 51;
(GBLA) 1965, 1141
Excess taxes to be refunded--1849, 445
Friends of Magnolia Cemetery, Inc., tax exempt--94-246, 460
Gasoline tax--1931, 179; 1955, 892; 1956, 320; (GBLA) 1967, 1169
Gasoline tax, disposition of counties portion of state tax--1931, 278
Greater Gulf State Fair, Inc., and businesses, tax exempt--94-119, 149
Health purposes, distribution of ad valorem tax--83-625, 974
Home rule power, taxes may be levied by county commission--88-156, 247
Jail, tax for construction--1823, 32
L’Arche-Mobile, Inc., tax exempt--94-94, 100
Mardi Gras Societies, tax exempt--86-389, 574
Mission of Hope, Inc., tax exempt--94-218, 305
Mobile Arts and Sport Association, tax exempt--94-119, 149
Mobile Regional Senior Community Center Foundation, Inc., exempt from paying sales and use taxes--2008-
243, 366
Mobile United, Inc., distribution of tax to--83-536, 837
Mosquito, rodent, vector control, ad valorem tax to fund--(GBLA) 1969, 979; (GBLA) 1971, 3740; 1976, 353;
repealed in part--(GBLA) 1976, 361 and 902; amended--85-491, 485
Oakleigh Antebellum House Museum, distribution of tax to--83-481, 679
Occupation license fees--(GBLA) 1967, 1544; (GBLA) 1976, 1005; amended--92-66, 131
Occupation tax--87-487, 741
Oil and gas severance tax--1956, 299; 1975, 1714; repealed--85-686, 1100
Optimist club sales and use tax exempt--98-126, 153
Payment by credit card authorized--99-651, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 105
Payment of taxes--1882, 206
Pornography, stamp tax--79-657, 1137
Recreational facilities of nonprofit businesses and corporations exempt from county ad valorem tax--1976, 353; 84-829, 263; 84-832, 266; amended--85-362, 306
Relief of taxpayers--1861, 260; 1864, 154
Religious organizations, tax exempt--2000-576, 1064
Revenue constables--1886, 922; 1892, 490; 1907, 689; 1923, 100; 1939, 158
Sales and use tax--87-487, 741; 88-156, 247
Saraland Women’s Club, tax exempt--85-589, 917
School tax--1868, 169; 1909, 385
Seaboard Railway Company, assessment changed--1896, 884
Society of St. Vincent DePaul, tax exempt--2000-642, 1288
Special property tax--1824, 84; 1825, 36; 1827, 58; 1853, 141; 1874, 518; 1927, 370
Tobacco tax--(GBLA) 1961, 1263; (GBLA) 1963, 209; 87-558, 868; 92-262, 618; 2019-150

Constitutional Amendment 16 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 18 (ratified 1924)--Bond issuance authorized and property tax levied for construction of roads and bridges. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 152 (ratified 1960) and Constitutional Amendment 363 (ratified 1976).
Constitutional Amendment 179 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 219 (ratified 1963)--Privilege license tax levied by municipalities with consent by election.
Constitutional Amendment 275 (ratified 1967)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 301 (ratified 1969)--Formula provided for usage of bonds and special taxes.
Constitutional Amendment 351 (ratified 1976)--Property tax levied for control of mosquitoes, rodents, and other vectors. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 361 (ratified 1976) and Constitutional Amendment 393 (ratified 1980).
Constitutional Amendment 447 (ratified 1984)--Bond issuance authorized and property tax levied for bonded indebtedness.

THEODORE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TIMBER
Christian and Craft Grocery Company, certain acts related to timber legalized--1896, 950
Lumber inspector, appointment--1859, 545; 1886, 998
Transportation regulated--1915, 376; repealed--97-619, 1086
Tree commission established--1961, 1487
Tree commission, membership altered--81-412, 649

TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated electronic enforcement of school bus safety laws--2015-330

TREASURER, COUNTY
Assistant treasurer authorized--1955, 122; 1959, 1358; repealed--1961, 475; 1964, 172; 1967, 1178
Chief assistant, appointment and compensation--1971, 410
Compensation--1882, 337; 1892, 445; 1947, 264; 1959, 1124; 1967, 1178; 80-338, 458; amended--87-483, 734; 91-459, 830; 97-535, 936
Duties--1884, 291
Expense allowance--1978, 1311
Interest earned from county funds deposited into general fund--88-264, 413
Probate judge designated as treasurer--1870, 80
Reimbursement of county funds erroneously paid into state treasury--1961, 2100
Revenue, mode of receiving and disbursing--1851, 470; 1853, 146; 1865, 473
Supernumerary status--80-329, 449

TREE COMMISSION
Established--1961, 1487
Membership altered--81-412, 649

UNITED STATES
Given jurisdiction of Mount Vernon Barracks--1890, 1293

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA
Established--1963, 350
Mobile Area Foundation of Public Higher Education created--1961, 1626
Power, duties, authority, property of Mobile General Hospital transferred to--1967, 1628
Property, certain land conveyed to--1969, 1753; 1973, 1326

URBAN RENEWAL
Appeals from condemnation proceedings, payment of attorneys’ fees by housing authorities--(GBLA) 1967, 1552
Property condemned for urban renewal, date for fixing minimum value--(GBLA) 1967, 1553

UTILITIES
Board of directors of water, sewer, and fire protection authority, compensation--97-272, 490
Board of water and sewer commissioners, employees covered under merit system--1953, 364
Gas districts, deposits, interest payment required--80-357, 477
Water lines relocated--84-831, 265
Water, sewer, and fire protection authority, board’s compensation--91-500, 890; amended--94-306, 541

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 532 (ratified 1990)--County may establish firefighting districts, enter agreements with volunteer fire departments, and set fees.

VOTERS
Campaign materials distributed at polling place on election day prohibited--85-233, 132
Election officers and employees, compensation--81-446, 770; 85-694, 1118; repealed--91-286, 541
Election officers and voting machines regulated, voting centers authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1515; (GBLA) 1969, 1971; (GBLA) 1975, 2697
Election officers, school established in each senate district--80-668, 1344
Election procedure--1884, 480
Elections called at request of legislative delegation--(GBLA) 1964, 231
Polling places, hours--1831, 44; 85-363, 307
Registration for members of armed forces--(GBLA) 1961, 730; repealed--82-377, 552
Registration of voters by mail for nursing home residents and disabled--79-442, 724
Registration of voters prohibited within certain time of election--81-740, 1269
Registration procedure--1884, 409
Voting list, authorization to sell--84-809, 243; 85-432, 399
Voting list, preparation--(GBLA) 1961, 1544, 1552, 1553
Voting lists, alphabetical--1955, 908
Voting machines and election officers regulated, voting centers authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1515; (GBLA) 1969, 1971; (GBLA) 1975, 2697; repealed--2006-357, 950
Voting machines provided--1939, 215, 216, 261

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Admiralty proceedings regulated--1861, 219; 1866, 47
Adrift property--1898, 776
Big Creek, a navigable stream--1857, 340
Board for improvement of harbor, regulated--1872, 258
Board for improvement of harbor to receive funds--1870, 99
Board of directors of water, sewer, and fire protection authority, compensation--97-272, 490
Board of water and sewer commissioners, employees covered under merit system--1953, 364
Buoy regulated--1825, 37
Contracts on bay, river, and harbor settled--1875, 370
Escatawpa River, possession of weapons prohibited--81-457, 801
Ferries regulated--1821, 47
Fowl River to Mississippi sound canal, construction--1870, 100
Halls Mill Creek, boating speed limit--80-342, 464; amended--81-448, 772; 82-314, 427; repealed--90-536, 841
Harbor master, election--1907, 636
Litter discharge into public waters, prohibited--81-451, 792
Memorial to Congress on improvement of Bay of Mobile--1872, 529
Mobile and Alabama Port Canal, construction--1871, 354
Mobile Bay, crimes regulated--1865, 529
Mobile Bay, improvements--1859, 535; 1862, 161; 1866, 507, 739; 1870, 100; 1871, 354; 1872, 258; 1875, 370
Mobile harbor regulated--1888, 1038; 1894, 752
Oysters, area designated for taking seed--1962, 83
Pilotage regulated--1830, 48; 1865, 528; 1896, 89
Pilots, relief of--1825, 34
Port of Mobile incorporated and provided a government--1878, 392; 1886, 223; 1894, 382
Quarantine board of Mobile Bay--1890, 862
River commission for Mobile River, established--1888, 793
Seawall district established--1931, 203, 282
Steamboat engineers regulated--1857, 340
Streams declared public highways--1859, 558
Water, sewer, and fire protection authority, board’s compensation--91-500, 890; amended--94-306, 541
Water supply furnished to lakes of Horace Turner--1939, 338

Constitutional Amendment 213 (ratified 1963)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 222 (ratified 1965)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 273 (ratified 1967)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 286 (ratified 1969)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 338 (ratified 1975)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 882--2014-86 (ratified 2014)--Water Works and Sewer Board of the City of Prichard transferred to the Mobile Area Water and Sewer System.

WEAPONS
Firearms, unlawful possession--80-356, 477
Manufacture of firearms authorized--1861, 214
Possession on Escatawpa River prohibited--81-457, 801

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Public weigher appointed--1822, 20; amended--1824, 87; 1826, 53

WILLS--See ESTATES

WILMER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ZONING
Fowl River planning, land use control board--2005-75, 111
Fowl River planning, land use control district, referendum--2005-75, 111
Planning, zoning, or subdivision appointment to commission--92-461, 925
Planning and zoning commission created; jurisdiction, membership, powers and duties--2009-782, 2456
Subdivision development regulated--85-489, 483

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF MOBILE COUNTY

BAYOU LA BATRE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 1123; 94-252, 468; 94-253, 469

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 220 (ratified 1963)--Authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 261 (ratified 1966)--Authorized to enter into commerce.

PORT AUTHORITY
Board of directors altered--98-282, 460
Established--82-312, 420

CHICKASAW

BOUNDARIES

NUISANCES
Buildings deemed nuisance, authority to destroy--82-308, 413

CITRONELLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Tax distribution to historical society--83-626, 975

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1978, 329; 97-672, 1296; annexation--2008-492, 1071; 2008-493, 1077

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Utilities board, authorized to withdraw--1939, 298; amended--84-427, 1004

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Branch authorized--86-477, 909

TAXATION
Alcoholic beverages tax distribution to historical society--83-626, 975
Oil and gas tax distribution to volunteer rescue squad and historical society, board established--85-490, 484; amended--2010-589, 1322

Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Property tax levied.

UTILITIES
Board authorized to withdraw from civil service system--1939, 298; amended--84-427, 1004

CREOLA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1907, 62

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--80-355, 476; 81-727, 1247; 82-326, 439

DAUPHIN ISLAND

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--93-926, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 244

MOBILE

AGRICULTURE
Corn, sale--1863, 101
Cotton weighers, fees--1827, 63
Dairies in areas added to city to continue in operation--1945, 96

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Entertainment districts authorized--2012-438, 1238; 2013-382, 1436; amended--2017-87

ANIMALS
Humane officer, assistant position created for city and county--1965, 400

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Number of members; concurring votes required for action--2013-253, 660

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appropriation to board of education from municipalities in the Mobile County school district, except Prichard--
92-414, 845; repealed--93-530, 870

BOARD OF HEALTH
Retirees, compensation--89-493, 1028

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1843, 175; 1907, 271, 721; 1915, 379; 1927, 150; 1931, 255; 1932, 95; 1935, 211;
1945, 97; 1955, 914; 1956, 279; 1961, 280, 1136, 1355; 1965, 1323, 1573; 1971, 1637, 4590; 1975, 1362; 85-
723, 1175; referendum--90-667, 1283; 91-708, 1376; referendum--92-458, 916; referendum--92-460, 920;
98-597, 1310
Procedure for reducing--(GBLA) 1963, 1084; (GBLA) 1971, 1161

BUILDINGS
Corporate limits altered, deannexation--98-597; 1310
Nuisances, demolition--(GBLA) 1971, 219; (GBLA) 1973, 837
Standards for occupancy, continued use established--92-471, 939; repealed and replaced--2017-304

CEMETERIES
Care of graves and tombs within the city--1900, 2441

CHURCHES
Catholic congregations--1821, 103; 1822, 134

CITY HALL
Reception room, supplemental appropriation--84-802, 219

CLERK, CITY
Attachments, authorized to issue--1855, 117
Vacancies in office, how filled--1874, 521

CLERK, CITY COURT
Compensation--1903, 321
Deputy provided--1911, 13
Election--1859, 548

COMMON CARRIERS
Public transit system--(GBLA) 1969, 257; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1173; (GBLA) 1975, 141; amended--
(GBLA) 80-778, 1612; amended--(GBLA) 82-781, 285; amended--91-283, 536

CONSTABLES
Election--1874, 517; 1884, 402
Fees established--1882, 322

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Life Insurance and Trust Company of Mobile, charter amended--1864, 128
Aqueduct Company of Mobile, incorporated--1820, 72
Bank of Mobile--1825, 56
Catholic Charitable Female Society, incorporated--1839, 21
Exchange and General Insurance Company--1870, 246
Factor’s and Grocer’s Incorporated Company, charter amended--1869, 289
Fireman’s Benevolent Society, incorporated--1840, 51
Gulf City Insurance Company, charter amended--1871, 320
Hibernian Benevolent Society, incorporated--1827, 60
Hook and Ladder Company, charter amended--1827, 67
Life Insurance and Trust Company of Mobile, charter amended--1841, 60
Manufacturing Company, incorporated--1831, 55
Marine Railway and Insurance Company, incorporated--1826, 33; 1828, 45; amended--1830, 47
Merchants’ Insurance Company, incorporated--1832, 132
Mobile and New Orleans Steamboat Company, incorporated--1833, 96
Mobile Bay Breakwater Company, incorporated--1875, 333
Mobile Magnolia Association, charter amended--1872, 494
Mobile Mechanics Association, incorporated--1836, 52
Mobile Steam Sawmill Company, incorporated--1836, 97
Mobile Theandric, powers conferred on--1872, 495
Navigation Steamboat Company, incorporated--1821, 47
Omnibus and Railroad Company, incorporated--1861, 101
Protestant Orphan Asylum, incorporated--1839, 146
Republican Greens, incorporated--1824, 89
Savings Company of Mobile--1859, 555
Society of Literature, incorporated--1824, 103
Southern Life Assurance and Trust Company, authorized to close business--1869, 21
St. Andrews Society, incorporated--1838, 188
Steam Fire Engine Company, incorporated--1861, 100
Steamboat Company, incorporated--1821, 87
Washington Fire and Marine Insurance Company, charter amended--1870, 246

COURT, CITY
Civil causes, time for trials--1873, 75
Judge, allowed to practice law--1868, 437
Judge, compensation--1864, 153
Jurisdiction--1868, 413; 1871, 109
Proceedings regulated--1853, 84; 1874, 214; 1876, 171
Stenographer--1878, 259; 1894, 295; repealed--1896, 1177
Time of sessions--1876, 170; 1903, 122
Transfer of cases to--1874, 215
Transfer of cases to circuit court--1869, 103, 216

COURT, CRIMINAL
Established--1845, 29

COURT, INFERIOR CIVIL
Established in lieu of city justice of peace court--1903, 348
Established in precincts within City of Mobile--1911, 274; 1923, 216; 1932, 64
Ex officio judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 351; 1966, 523; (GBLA) 1971, 1169

COURT, JUVENILE
City to pay one-half expenses--1919, 58
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Africatown redevelopment corp, established--2021-193

ELECTIONS
Advisory--(GBLA) 1963, 314, 727; (GBLA) 1971, 1156
Electors in areas annexed to city--1945, 99
Municipal officers--1874, 532
Qualifications of voters--1843, 177
Regulated--1861, 216; 1862, 161; 1864, 33
Time of opening and closing of polls--1831, 44
Wards--1832, 106

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Fire companies--1870, 265
Fire Department Association, powers extended--1870, 265
Hook and Ladder Company, exempt from certain duties--1826, 43
Hours of service--1935, 261
Jury duty, members exempt--1826, 43; 1830, 52; 1838, 180
Militia duty, members exempt--1822, 63
Organization--1935, 261
Pension and relief fund for firemen and policemen--(GBLA) 1951, 1350; 1964, 326; amended--95-571, 1194;
repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1964, 335; altered--1964, 326; 1965, 576; 1966, 499; 1967, 231; 1971,
2540; (GBLA) 1971, 3528; 1978, 1315; 80-339, 458; 85-231, 130; amended--85-312, 211; 85-938, 1985 2nd
Sp. Sess., 241; amended--86-475, 900; amended--90-198, 229; amended--91-701, 1365; 95-571, 1194;
amended--97-674, 1298; repealed--97-689, 1379; amended 2001-518, 922
Pension and relief system for firemen and policemen, benefits--80-339, 458; 84-808, 242
Pension and relief system for firemen and policemen, fund created--1964, 326; 1965, 576; 1966, 499; 1967, 231;
1971, 2540; 1978, 1315
Pension and relief system for firemen and policemen, retirement system contributions--1978, 1287
Pension and relief system for firemen and policemen, withdrawal--1964, 326; amended--84-810, 243; amended--
85-230, 129
Retirement system for police and firefighters created--97-689, 1379; amended 2001-518, 922
Support of--1869, 288; 1888, 491, 492; 1907, 502

GOVERNING BODY
Actions ratified--1871, 173
Administrative assistant authorized--(GBLA) 1962, 50
Alderman, term--1874, 520; 1876, 251
Auditor, city, vacancies in office, how filled--1874, 521
Board of adjustment, qualification of members--(GBLA) 1965, 1100; (GBLA) 1971, 1163
Bonds, issuance authorized--1870, 184; 1872, 256; 1898, 422, 895; 1900, 843
Candidates, campaign disclosure--86-415, 611
Candidates, qualifying fees--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 395
City commission, administrative assistant, appointment--(GBLA) 1962, 50; (GBLA) 1971, 1163
City commission, compensation--1961, 1558
City commission, qualifying fee of candidates--(GBLA) 1969, 1127; (GBLA) 1971, 1159, 2539
City council, districts altered, referendum--92-458, 916; referendum--92-460, 920; referendum--92-462, 926;
referendum--93-877, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 140
Commission of adjustment established, powers and duties--1932, 72
Commission, regulated--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 395
Compensation--(GBLA) 1957, 582; 1961, 1558; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 1598; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 395;
(GBLA) 1969, 1127; (GBLA) 1971, 1159, 2539; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2650, 3275; 1973, 1414
Debts, payment--1842, 113; 1859, 555; 1874, 522; 1880, 329, 402; 1900, 1378; 1903, 578; 1907, 309
Districts altered--85-229, 96; amended--85-623, 948
Expeditied quiet title, foreclosure authorized; procedure--2010-396, 644; amended--2014-108, 183
Mayor, jurisdiction--1876, 252
Mayor, quarantine board of Mobile Bay--1890, 862
Mayor, vacancies in office, how filled--1874, 521
Mayor, vagrants, ordinances related to--1870, 183
Mayor-council form of government authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1539; (GBLA) 1971, 1162
Officials, terms--1873, 120
Ordinances, all courts in state must take judicial notice--(GBLA) 1943, 183; (GBLA) 1971, 2464
Powers extended--1863, 174
Reorganized and reestablished--1868, 4, 421; 1869, 451; 1870, 180; 1871, 385

HEALTH
Health officer, quarantine board of Mobile Bay--1890, 862
Promotion of--1841, 5; 1898, 895
Quarantine, city government authorized to enact law--1823, 30
Regulation of intermittent food service entities at exempt event--2017-385

HISTORIC ARCHITECTURE AND DISTRICTS
Preservation--(GBLA) 1963, 855; (GBLA) 1965, 1127; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 113; (GBLA) 1971, 1153 (2 acts); repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1153; amended--(GBLA) 1978, 1751

HOSPITALS
Charitable Hospital of Mobile, regulated--1827, 58
City hospital, county to pay one-half of maintenance cost--1900, 1834
City hospital, county to reimburse city for repairs--1931, 248
City pesthouse, county to pay one-half of maintenance cost--1900, 2064
Mental hospital, cost of operating--1951, 904

INCORPORATION
Mobile incorporated--1818, 60; 1819, 125; 1820, 108; 1821, 86; 1822, 119; 1824, 68; 1825, 33; 1827, 63; 1830, 54; 1832, 91; 1841, 55; 1843, 175; 1876, 250; 1878, 381
New charter--1896, 542; 1898, 1107; 1900, 2342

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 4625

JURIES
Firemen exempt from jury duty--1826, 43; 1830, 52; 1838, 180
Post office employees exempt from jury duty--1886, 997
Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce of Mobile exempt from jury duty--1890, 1179

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Election--1874, 517; 1884, 402
Fees established--1882, 322
Jurisdiction--1859, 553

LIBRARY
Board members, number--2010-267, 488
LICENSES
Wharves and wharfage regulated--1853, 476

MEDICAID
Privilege assessments imposed, Program for All Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) providers--20140126, 236

MILITIA
Defense of Mobile provided--1862, 162
Firemen exempt from militia duty--1822, 63
Interstate drills held in Mobile memorialized--1884, 832
Laws related to in City of Mobile, amended--1861, 215
Legion of volunteers for Mobile authorized--1833, 185

MOTOR VEHICLES,
Low-speed vehicles allowed on certain city streets--2017-150

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Fees established--1861, 219; repealed--1863, 135

NUISANCES
Buildings, demolition--(GBLA) 1971, 219; (GBLA) 1973, 837
Overgrown grass and weeds, abatement, alternative procedures for repeat offenders--2015-115

ORDINANCES
All courts in state must take judicial notice--(GBLA) 1943, 183; (GBLA) 1971, 2464

PARKS
Establishment authorized--1871, 446
Frascati Park, policed--1888, 1068

PENSIONS--See also RETIREMENT
City employees--1945, 88
Class suits, filing against pension systems--(GBLA) 1964, 237
Employees pension and retirement fund, placement--1965, 575
Pension and relief system employees--(GBLA) 1951, 1342; (GBLA) 1971, 3532
Pension systems, filing of class suits by members--(GBLA) 1964, 237
Pension to widows of deceased employees--(GBLA) 1961, 729; (GBLA) 1971, 1159

PLANNING COMMISSION
Established--(GBLA) 1965, 1098; (GBLA) 1971, 1371

POLICE
Chief, appointment--(GBLA) 1971, 3903; (GBLA) 1975, 2167
Chief, civil service or merit system status--(GBLA) 1953, 439; (GBLA) 1964, 313; amended--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 398; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1373
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1563; (GBLA) 1973, 1987; (GBLA) 1975, 2026
Criminal laws enforcement--1868, 342
Frascati Park, policed--1888, 1068
Pension and relief fund for policemen and firemen--(GBLA) 1951, 1350; repealed and superseded--(GBLA)
Pension and relief system for firemen and policemen, benefits--80-339, 458; 84-808, 242
Pension and relief system for firemen and policemen, retirement system contributions--1978, 1287
Pension and relief system for firemen and policemen, withdrawal--1964, 326; amended--84-810, 243; amended--85-230, 129
Retirement system for police and firefighters created--97-689, 1379; amended 2001-518, 922
Rewards for apprehension of criminals--(GBLA) 1967, 1150; (GBLA) 1971, 1167

PORTS AND HARBORS
Board for improvement, authorized to receive funds--1870, 99
Board for improvement, proceedings regulated--1872, 258
Branch pilot, appointed--1861, 63
Breakwater, construction--1876, 252
Criminal offenses in Mobile Bay--1865, 529
Defense--1861, 211, 213
Government of Port of Mobile--1822, 106; 1823, 31; 1826, 31; 1827, 60; 1831, 43; 1841, 28; 1847, 130; 1851, 329
Harbor master, duties--1832, 106; 1853, 253; 1869, 312; 1874, 152
Harbor master, term, appointment--1878, 325
Improvements--1824, 118; 1825, 38; 1859, 535; 1861, 214; 1862, 161; 1866, 507, 739; 1872, 258
Pan-American Transportation Company vessels to touch at Mobile twice a month--1890, 670
Pilotage regulated--1836, 28; 1865, 528; 1886, 168
Port of Mobile regulated--1886, 47, 173, 179, 223
Port of Mobile, ships required to fly flag of country of registry--1966, 624
Port warden, jurisdiction--1869, 312; 1874, 152
Wharves and wharfage regulated--1853, 476

PROPERTY
Abandoned tax sale; expedited quiet title; foreclosure authorized; procedure--2010-396, 644; 2014-108, 183
Act to quiet title to certain lands--1833, 145
Assessment of taxes, property added--1956, 279
City granted the use of certain lands in bay--1915, 335
Rentals regulated--1825, 45; 1833, 165; 1839, 121; 1861, 218
Rights in certain realty determined--1894, 815; 1896, 49
Unlawful entry and detainer provided, remedy in cases--1847, 97

RAILROADS
Florence to Mobile railroad, survey--1890, 982
Grand Trunk Railroad, action confirmed--1869, 29
Mobile and Girard Railroad, subscription of stock authorized--1853, 390
Mobile and Northwestern Railroad, bonds authorized--1870, 184
Mobile Railway Terminal Company granted certain right--1898, 507
Rights, franchises and privileges granted certain railroads, validated--1898, 711
Stone Street Railroad Company, right-of-way granted--1866, 44
Union depot provided for--1903, 771

RELIEF ACTS
Fire Engine Company No. 2--1832, 112
Franklin Engine Company No. 1--1833, 79
McCaulley, William H.--1935, 128
Perseverence Fire Engine Company No. 1--1833, 139

RETIREMENT--See also PENSIONS
Elected officials of Mobile County and incorporated municipalities therein, retirement allowances for
contribution, referendum--1967, 1284, 1545
Retirement allowance for elected officials--(GBLA) 1966, 580; (GBLA) 1967, 1508; (GBLA) 1971, 1157, 1166;
(GBLA) 1975, 1408; (GBLA) 1976, 1044; amended--(GBLA) 82-337, 467; amended--89-318, 506
Retirement benefits for municipal employees--(GBLA) 1967, 1603; (GBLA) 1971, 1158; amended--(GBLA) 90-
614, 1127

SCHOOLS
Aid to schools provided--1845, 192
Appropriations, institutions of higher learning--(GBLA) 1970, 2665; (GBLA) 1971, 1170
Buildings, appropriation--1911, 223
Superintendent, appointment--1868, 148
Teachers, licenses--1833, 68
Use of 16th Section lands lying within corporate limits--1969, 1032

SEWERS
Bonds authorized--1898, 895
Maintenance--1898, 19

STREETS
Alleyways vacated--1961, 480
Definition of certain streets--1900, 1157
Maintenance--1956, 279
Maintenance and drainage, county to pay part of cost--1900, 1267; 1931, 224
Mobile Light and Railway Company duties as to paving streets--1923, 61
Opening of streets within the corporate limits authorized--1890, 694
Owners of land made into new streets to be compensated--1866, 24
Paving assessments, settlements--1961, 1600
Paving bonds authorized--1898, 422
Streetcars, licensed and regulated--1869, 28; 1888, 1065
Vacated--1900, 1372

TAX COLLECTOR
Vacancies in office, how filled--1874, 521

TAXATION
Annexed area ad valorem tax exempt, referendum--92-458, 916; referendum--92-460, 920; referendum--92-462,
926
Assessment--1843, 108
Assessment of taxes, property added--1956, 279
Collection--1859, 546; 1870, 181
Exemption from ad valorem taxes of property annexed--1945, 96
Licenses, assessment and collection--1888, 11
Sales and use tax--exemption for certain materials and supplies--2005-74, 110
Special property tax--1855, 133; 1862, 160
Tree Commission, created--1961, 929; amended--2015-116

TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
Public transit system--(GBLA) 1969, 257; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1173; (GBLA) 1975, 141; amended--(GBLA) 80-778, 1612; amended--(GBLA) 82-781, 285; amended--91-283, 536

TREASURER
Vacancies in office, how filled--1874, 521

TREE COMMISSION
Created--1961, 929; amended--2015-116

URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY
Established--1959, 1535

UTILITIES
Streetcars, licensed and regulated--1869, 28; 1888, 1065

VOTERS
Elections regulated--1861, 216; 1862, 161; 1864, 33
Electors in areas annexed to city--1945, 99
Qualifications of voters--1843, 177
Time of opening and closing of polls--1831, 44

WATER AND WATERWORKS--See also PORTS AND HARBORS
Condemnation by eminent domain of interest authorized--1898, 139
Contracts for a water supply authorized--1874, 520
Maintenance of water system--1898, 19
Riparian right granted--1866, 307
Waterworks authorized--1840, 53; 1845, 133
Waterworks bonds authorized--1898, 895
Wharves and wharfage regulated--1853, 476

WEAPONS
Gunpowder storage regulated--1847, 121; 1849, 103

YOUTH ATHLETIC BOARD
Established--83-502, 708

MOUNT VERNON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1962, 75; 2004-506, 982

PRICHARD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1907, 790
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1931, 279; 1936, 55; 1965, 1323; 1969, 396; 1971, 1527, 1583, 4590; 98-415, 843
Procedure for reduction--1971, 311

CITY EMPLOYEES
Employees not required to reside in municipality--(GBLA) 1971, 2979

COMMUNICATIONS
Authority created--95-507, 1015

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Power to fine, sentence to hard labor--(GBLA) 1971, 2781

GOVERNING BODY
City council districts--80-253, 329
City council meeting days--96-309, 351
City council members on the water works and sewer board limited--88-812, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 254
Enterprise zones, authorized to establish--83-676, 1065
Mayor, vacancy, procedure to fill--85-235, 135

NUISANCES
Buildings, demolition--(GBLA) 1975, 1469

POLICE
Chief, civil service status--(GBLA) 1967, 1553; (GBLA) 1971, 1160
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1563

RETIREMENT
Created--1956, 154
Employees pension and relief fund--1956, 154; amended--2000-643, 1288
Municipal employees pension and relief fund, benefits--79-409, 630; 83-707, 1149
Public libraries employees included--1965, 401
Reopening of system for certain employees--1956, 154; amended--1975, 1854; amended--1977, 647; amended--84-391, 900; amended--84-490, 1110
Waterworks and sewer board, employees pension and relief fund established--1957, 210; amended--1963, 650; amended--1965, 583; amended--84-807, 233; amended and reenacted--96-548, 796; 2009-363, 687
Waterworks and Sewer Board Employees Pension Plan transferred to employees’ retirement system--2009-363, 687

STREETS
Parking and off-street facilities--(GBLA) 1967, 1487; (GBLA) 1971, 1171

TRANSPORTATION
Authority created--95-718, 1536

TAXATION
WATERWORKS AND SEWER BOARD
City council members on the waterworks and sewer board limited--88-812, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 254
Employees pension and relief fund established--1957, 210; amended--1963, 650; amended--1965, 583;
amended--84-807, 233; amended--88-629, 988; amended and reenacted--96-548, 796
Employees pension plan transferred to employees’ retirement system--2009-363, 687
Constitutional Amendment 882--2014-86 (ratified 2014)--Water Works and Sewer Board of the City of Prichard
transferred to the Mobile Area Water and Sewer System.

ZONING
Authorized to establish enterprise zones--83-676, 1065

SARALAND

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 1136; 1967, 189; 1969, 1168; 1971, 4589; 1973, 1051; resolution rejection--92-
510, 1043; 98-597, 1310; 98-623, 1368

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2013-339, 1199

TAXATION
Saraland Women’s Club, tax exempt--85-589, 917

SATSUMA

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 588; 1971, 3537; 1977, 261; 1978, 407, 1840; 82-352, 506; 2006-394, 998

SCHOOLS
Football field at high school designated Ben S. Copeland Field--1976, 330

THEODORE

AGRICULTURE
Livestock regulated--1900, 343

WILMER

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
County-wide system created--1939, 298; amended for City of Wilmer, referendum--92-76, 140

INCORPORATION
Dissolution of City of Wilmer, referendum--93-884, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 149; referendum--94-217, 304

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

ANIMALS
Constitutional Amendment 822--2008-84 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to provide procedure to declare
a dog dangerous.
BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 440 (ratified 1983)--Bingo regulated.

BONDS
Constitutional Amendment 29 (ratified 1936)--Bond issuance authorized for payment of unbonded obligations.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 193 (ratified 1961)--Bond issuance authorized for capital improvements.

COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL FUNDS
Constitutional Amendment 500 (ratified 1988)--Funds not needed for other purposes invested for more flexible maturities.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 28 (ratified 1934)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 192 (ratified 1961)--Extends the retirement system to former officials who served before system was established.
Constitutional Amendment 648--97-452 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 762, Amendment to Amendment 648--2003-414 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary program abolished, including sheriff, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 28 (ratified 1934)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT, CIRCUIT
Constitutional Amendment 408 (ratified 1982)--Procedure for filling vacancy in office of judge.

COURT, DISTRICT
Constitutional Amendment 408 (ratified 1982)--Procedure for filling vacancy in office of judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 220 (ratified 1963)--Bayou La Batre, authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 261 (ratified 1966)--Bayou La Batre, authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 111 (ratified 1956)--Amends several sections of education article, last section deals specifically with Mobile County.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 532 (ratified 1990)--County may establish firefighting districts, enter agreements with volunteer fire departments, and set fees.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Constitutional Amendment 15 (ratified 1924)--Legislature authorized to form districts for establishing and maintaining drainage systems, roads, seawalls or other protection.
Constitutional Amendment 18 (ratified 1924)--Bond issuance authorized and property tax levied for construction of roads and bridges. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 152 (ratified 1960) and Constitutional Amendment 363 (ratified 1976).
Constitutional Amendment 60 (ratified 1946)--Bond issuance authorized for construction of public buildings, roads, and bridges.
Constitutional Amendment 100 (ratified 1953)--Bond issuance authorized for construction of public buildings, roads, and bridges.

HOSPITALS
Constitutional Amendment 151 (ratified 1960)--Bond issuance authorized for hospital and school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 194 (ratified 1961)--Hospital board authorized to prepare an annual budget.
Constitutional Amendment 275 (ratified 1967)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.

JAILS
Constitutional Amendment 300 (ratified 1969)--Bond issuance authorized for construction of juvenile detention home.

MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY FUNDS
Constitutional Amendment 500 (ratified 1988)--Funds not needed for other purposes invested for more flexible maturities.

PRICHARD, CITY OF
Constitutional Amendment 863--2011-543 (ratified 2012)--Water and Sewer Board transferred to Mobile Area Water and Sewer Board.
Constitutional Amendment 882--2014-86 (ratified 2014)--Water Works and Sewer Board transferred to the Mobile Area Water and Sewer System.

RETIREMENT
Constitutional Amendment 150 (ratified 1960)--Legislature authorized to establish a local retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 192 (ratified 1961)--Extends the retirement system to former officials who served before system was established.
Constitutional Amendment 441 (ratified 1983)--County commission authorized to provide health insurance plan for retired county employees.

SCHOOLS
Constitutional Amendment 16 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 122 (ratified 1957)--Bond issuance authorized for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 151 (ratified 1960)--Bond issuance authorized for hospital and school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 179 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 289 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to provide grant of land to University of South Alabama.
Constitutional Amendment 706--2001-223 (ratified 2001)--Tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 47 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 791--2005-106 (ratified 2006)--Employees, except appointed or contract employees, under authority of personnel board.
TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Citronelle, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 16 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 18 (ratified 1924)--Bond issuance authorized and property tax levied for construction of roads and bridges. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 152 (ratified 1960) and Constitutional Amendment 363 (ratified 1976).
Constitutional Amendment 179 (ratified 1961)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 219 (ratified 1963)--Privilege license tax levied by municipalities with consent by election.
Constitutional Amendment 275 (ratified 1967)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 301 (ratified 1969)--Formula provided for usage of bonds and special taxes.
Constitutional Amendment 351 (ratified 1976)--Property tax levied for control of mosquitoes, rodents, and other vectors. Amended by Constitutional Amendment 361 (ratified 1976) and Constitutional Amendment 393 (ratified 1980).
Constitutional Amendment 447 (ratified 1984)--Bond issuance authorized and property tax levied for bonded indebtedness.

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 213 (ratified 1963)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 222 (ratified 1965)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 273 (ratified 1967)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 286 (ratified 1969)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 338 (ratified 1975)--Bond issuance authorized for improvement of state docks.
Constitutional Amendment 863--2011-543 (ratified 2012)--Water and Sewer Board of City of Prichard transferred to Mobile Area Water and Sewer Board.
Constitutional Amendment 882--2014-86 (ratified 2014)--Water Works and Sewer Board of the City of Prichard transferred to the Mobile Area Water and Sewer System.
MONROE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton, sale regulated--1878, 208
Cottonseed, sale and purchase--1888, 1034
Crop Lien Law enacted--1896, 790
Livestock regulated--1884, 560; 1888, 677; 1896, 434; 1900, 718, 2009
Mortgages on growing crops prohibited--1890, 490;
Regional Livestock Coliseum, caretaker compensation--1953, 246

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Asberry Camp Ground, sale prohibited--1886, 1000; 1890, 1183
Draft beer, sale authorized--2006-506, 1149
Prohibition, election authorized if petitioned--1874, 276
Prohibition, enacted--1884, 601
Wet-dry referendum, petition regulated--1973, 819

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County commission authorized to fund--(GBLA) 1977,
Rescue squads, county and municipalities authorized to fund--1978, 1041

ANIMALS
Dog licenses--1890, 1158

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1975, 1366

BEATRICE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1963, 732; repealed--(GBLA) 1965, 794; 1971, 2994; 1978, 563; 83-436, 618
Supplies furnished to superintendent of education--(GBLA) 1963, 519; 1971, 2992; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3007
Surety bonds, superintendent reimbursed for certain premiums--(GBLA) 1961, 242; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3006

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Clerical assistance--1978, 1246
Compensation--79-558, 1007

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees--99-528, 1154

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Election officers, notice by mail--1975, 1436
Expense allowance--1973, 289; amended--90-628, 1148; amended and repealed--91-435, 774
Meetings, expense allowance--1966, 142; 1971, 3002; 1973, 289
Relieved of visiting precincts--(GBLA) 1965, 759; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3008
Wet-dry referendum, petition regulated--1973, 819
BOARD OF REVENUE—See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS AND REVENUE
Abolished—1939, 109
Created—1915, 394; amended—1923, 42

BOATS
Trade boats licensing—1898, 1527

BOUNDARIES
Altered—1821, 63; 1828, 62; 1832, 9; 1842, 172; 1844, 55; 1851, 439
Between Conecuh and Monroe to be surveyed—1890, 491

CLAIBORNE—SEE INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Capiases, authorized to issue—1923, 233
Clerical assistance—(GBLA) 1961, 241; 1971, 2995; repealed—(GBLA) 1971, 3008
Fees established—1882, 583

CONSTABLES
Fees established—1882, 220; 1898, 985

CORONER
Compensation—94-701, 1355
Expense allowance—(GBLA) 1967, 1291, 1550; 1971, 2991; repealed—(GBLA) 1971, 3004, 3263; 79-640, 1123

CORPORATIONS
Monroe Male and Female Institute, incorporated—1896, 3
Monroe Volunteer Riflemen, incorporated—1837, 115

COUNTY COMMISSION—See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS AND REVENUE
Ambulance service, authorized to fund—(GBLA) 1977, 754; repealed—(GBLA) 1978, 1042
Clerical assistance—(GBLA) 1965, 236; 1971, 2998; repealed—(GBLA) 1971, 3264
Compensation—(GBLA) 1967, 561; repealed—(GBLA) 1971, 3004
Duties, additional—(GBLA) 1965, 235
Duties, compensation—1971, 2999; 1977, 414
Established—1939, 109; 1953, 202
Expense allowance—(GBLA) 1963, 732; (GBLA) 1965, 235; repealed—(GBLA) 1971, 3006, 3264

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 764—2004-240 (ratified 2004)—Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location—1820, 86; 1830, 14; 1839, 147; 1840, 75

COURT COSTS
Increased for general fund—2000-343, 545
Increased for Judicial Administrative Fund—2016-262
Constitutional Amendment 697--2000-272 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS AND REVENUE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE;
    COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1915, 394
Borrowing authorized--1865, 529
Buildings, erection provided--1833, 173
Claims against registered--1878, 288
Compensation--1831, 36; 1864, 35
Districts altered--1861, 220
Election--1900, 409
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1915, 119
Replacement of destroyed county records--1833, 58
Surety bonds required--1842, 63
Township trustees, appointment--1898, 533
Warrants--1907, 497

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to middle chancery division--1864, 129; amended--1868, 46, 460
Attached to 2nd chancery district--1849, 69
Place of--1888, 342; 1900, 1406
Terms of--1869, 404; 1870, 28; 1894, 487
Time of--1875, 226; 1878, 93, 95; 1884, 268; 1886, 134; 1888, 342; 1890, 336; 1900, 1406; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 1st Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Circuit established (35th Jud. Cir.)--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 77
Judge, election (35th Jud. Cir.)--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 77
Judge, withdrawals from solicitor's fund authorized (35th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 564
Pretrial diversion program (35th Jud. Cir.)--2004-478, 884; amended--2009-354, 676
Reporter, retirement (35th Jud. Cir.)--88-473, 724
Solicitor counsel, office established (35th Jud. Cir.)--79-342, 554
Terms of--1869, 144; 1896, 1248
Time of--1821, 8; 1841, 25; 1842, 67; 1845, 45, 46; 1878, 81; 1911, 238
Witnesses, compensation--1872, 260; 1876, 195; 1915, 47

COURT, COUNTY
Jurisdiction--1907, 36; 1911, 174
Time of--1827, 8

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (35th Jud. Cir.)--2004-478, 884; amended--2009-354, 676

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--(GBLA) 1967, 1410; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3263
COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Established--1911, 96

COURT, PROBATE
Deeds, mailing address required--1975, 1437
Electronic motor vehicle license renewal and mailing fees--2011-245, 442; amended--2013-303
Indexing and filing fee--2012-241, 470
Indexing, recording facilitated--2012-241, 470
Mortgages on growing crops prohibited--1890, 490; repealed--1892, 864
Records to be indexed--1898, 914

Constitutional Amendment 937--2018-185 (ratified 2018)--Judge of probate compensation on a salary basis, fees collected by judge of probate to go to county general fund, one-stop issuance of motor vehicle license plates by judge of probate and revenue commissioner relieved of those duties.

COURTHOUSE
Election on removal--1839, 147

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Election (35th Jud. Cir.)--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 77
Expense allowance (35th Jud. Cir.)--90-200, 236
Pretrial diversion program (35th Jud. Cir.), established--2004-478, 884; amended--2009-354, 676
Relief of--1869, 443
Solicitor counsel, office established (35th Jud. Cir.)--79-342, 554

ELECTIONS
Beat 14 created--1900, 1382
Election officers, notice by mail--1975, 1436
Precincts defined--1821, 63; 1822, 115; 1824, 113; 1826, 24
Wet-dry referendum, petition regulated--1973, 819

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 240; (GBLA) 1965, 237; 1971, 2999; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3266
Surveyor appointed--1839, 115

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Monroe County established--1815

ESTATES
Davidson, James M., Sr.--1872, 151
Liddell, F. H.--1872, 260

EXCEL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1915, 61, 183
Claims--1878, 214; 1896, 602; 1898, 581
Regulated--1878, 214; 1882, 543
FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 501 (ratified 1988)--Districts established, assessments, and elections.

GAME AND FISH
Game, protection--1876, 226; 1900, 153
Hunting, open season on female and unantlered male deer--(GBLA) 1965, 487; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3008; 1971, 3257
Nighttime deer hunting or taken from public water prohibited--1971, 2997

GARBAGE
Sales tax levy and garbage collection method, referendum--82-54, 66

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Ad valorem tax distribution for county jail, referendum--96-625, 995
Commission established--1915, 104
Compensation from highway and traffic fund for sheriff's deputy--(GBLA) 1961, 344; 1971, 2992; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3007
Condemnation of property--1859, 109
Engineer, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 240; (GBLA) 1965, 237; 1971, 2999; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3266
Gates to be erected on public roads--1874, 560
Litter, sales tax levy and garbage collection method, referendum--82-54, 66
Maintenance and repair--1849, 405; 1900, 902; 1907, 131, 766; 1923, 38; 1927, 191
Old Federal Road, repair--1882, 500
Repair by persons damaging--1900, 2590
Road and bridge fund, transfer to general fund--1951, 1073
Road districts defined--1829, 71
Surveyor appointed--1839, 115

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Ad valorem tax distribution for county jail, referendum--96-625, 995
Construction--1823, 32
Jail store operated by sheriff--2007-327, 584; 2007-406, 835

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Funding from court costs--2016-262

JURIES
Certificates accepted in lieu of payment of taxes--1832, 84
Compensation--1830, 23; 1838, 178; 1851, 422; 1855, 95; 1859, 43; 1876, 195
Drawing--1896, 80
Excusal--1971, 1529, 1762
Notice by mail--1975, 1436
Separation by consent--1971, 1528

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Registration and liens of judgments--1896, 248
JUVENILES
Municipal probation services contributions--90-456, 642
Probation services fund--90-454, 641

LICENSES
Dogs--1890, 1158
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
Trade boats--1898, 1527

LITTER
Sales tax levy and garbage collection method, referendum--82-54, 66

MONROEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
Electronic license renewal and mailing fees--2011-245, 442; amended--2013-303, 1016

MUNICIPALITIES
Assessment and collection of taxes--1949, 175
Juvenile probation services contributions--90-456, 642
Rescue squads, authorized to fund--1978, 1041

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 636

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Adrift, regulated--1898, 776
Deeds, mailing address required--1975, 1437
Indexing and filing fee--2012-241, 470
Liners, Betts, W. H.--1890, 1179
Caley, Luke--1874, 581
Crawford, J. M.--1874, 581
Farrish, E. S., Jr.--1898, 422
Johnson, B. T.--1874, 581
Lane, William--1874, 581
McNeil, A. D.--1874, 581
Salter, G. W.--1857, 345
Mortgages on growing crops prohibited--1890, 490; repealed--1892, 864
Patents, Governor authorized to issue--1855, 111
Recording facilitated--2012-241, 470
Records to be indexed--1898, 914

PUBLIC WELFARE
Paupers, support--1837, 97

RECORDING
Indexing and filing fee--2012-241, 470
Facilitated system authorized--2012-241, 470
RECORDS
Deeds, mailing address required--1975, 1437
Indexing of records--1898, 914
Mortgages on growing crops prohibited--1890, 490; repealed--1892, 864

RELIEF ACTS
Blackwell, W. R.--1915, 130
Dailey, Samuel H.--1864, 41
Emmons, Thomas J.--1900, 1459
Fore, J. E.--1915, 130
Green, William B.--1915, 130
Jackson, C. H.--1915, 130
Johnson, Franklin--1896, 1306
Jones, W. E.--1915, 130
McFountain, M.--1915, 130
Salter, David--1894, 145
Salter, Neil--1894, 145
Stallworth, N. J.--1903, 500

RESCUE SQUADS
County commission authorized to fund--(GBLA) 1977, 754; repealed--(GBLA) 1978, 1042
County and municipalities authorized to fund--1978, 1041

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Compensation--2021-198
Electronic payment of property taxes, fee--2011-244, 441

SCHOOLS
Excel school district created--1898, 1337
Funds, apportionment--1880, 72
Glendale school district created--1894, 318
Jones Mill school district created--1898, 488
Monroeville school district created--1900, 510
Tax elections, validated--1951, 904

Constitutional Amendment 86 (ratified 1950)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Compensation--91-185, 244, 2013-404; 2021-467
Deputy, additional--1959, 444; 1971, 3001
Deputy, appointment--(GBLA) 1965, 173; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3265
Deputy, compensation from highway and traffic fund--(GBLA) 1961, 344; 1971, 2992; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3007
Jail store--2007-327, 584; 2007-406, 835
Pistol permit fees--1975, 1436; 87-481, 732
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 636
Service of process fee--2011-243, 441
SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Election--1909, 406; 1919, 204; 1927, 218; 1939, 176
Vacancy in office, filling--1951, 339

SOLID WASTE
Sales tax levy and garbage collection method, referendum--82-54, 66

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Apportionment of funds--1880, 72
Election from district served--81-577, 963
Official bonds, premiums--(GBLA) 1961, 242; 1971, 3000; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3006
Supplies furnished by board of education--(GBLA) 1963, 519; 1971, 2992; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3007

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of municipal taxes--1949, 175
Clerical assistance--1951, 288; (GBLA) 1964, 318, 323; 1971, 2996; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3005, 3266;
repealed and superseded--1975, 1437; 80-717, 1450; 81-958, 108
Compensation--1949, 175

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1951, 287; (GBLA) 1964, 317, 324; 1971, 2995; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3005, 3265;
repealed and superseded--1975, 1435; 80-718, 1450; 81-959, 109
Collection of municipal taxes--1949, 175
Compensation--1949, 175
Jury certificates accepted in lieu of payment of taxes--1832, 84

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--96-625, 995
Sales and use tax, additional authorized--2021-194
Jail, tax for construction--1823, 32
Lodging tax--2000-341, 539
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
2000-340, 536
Sales tax levy and garbage collection method, referendum--82-54, 66
School tax elections, validated--1951, 904
Special property tax--1821, 60, 86; 1827, 38; 1830, 45; 1862, 163; 1871, 390; 1888, 765; 1951, 40

Constitutional Amendment 86 (ratified 1950)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 901 (ratified 2016)--Tax authorized on tobacco products; collection, distribution of
proceeds.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1855, 122
Office in courthouse--1836, 80

VOTERS
Election officers, notice by mail--1975, 1436
Wet-dry referendum, petition regulated--1973, 819

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
Property adrift, regulated--1898, 776
Trade boats licensing--1898, 1527

**WILLS**--See ESTATES

---

**LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF MONROE COUNTY**

---

**BEATRICE**

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1953, 362

**INCORPORATION**
Beatrice incorporated--1900, 1598

---

**CLAIBORNE**

**CONSTABLES**
Election--1827, 48

**CORPORATIONS**
Artillery Company, incorporated--1827, 159
Monroeville Academy, incorporated--1823, 59; 1824, 95

**INCORPORATION**
Claiborne incorporated--1819, 122; 1820, 67; 1821, 25; 1832, 89

**STREETS**
Citizens exempt from working on--1824, 91

---

**EXCEL**

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1973, 865; 85-271, 171

**TRAFFIC LAWS**
Low-speed vehicles authorized, limited operation on streets in municipality--2018-225

---

**MONROEVILLE**

**BOUNDARIES**

**GOVERNING BODY**
Bonds validated--1915, 191

---

**INCORPORATION**
Monroeville incorporated--1900, 2308

**PARKS**
Establishment--1953, 222

**REGIONAL LIVESTOCK COLISEUM**
Caretaker, compensation--1953, 246

**ROADS AND STREETS**
Cost of construction--1953, 245

**SCHOOLS**
Separate district created--1900, 510

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Property tax levied.

**CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS**

**COUNTY OFFICERS**
Constitutional Amendment 764--2004-240 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

**COURT COSTS**
Constitutional Amendment 697--2000-272 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

**COURT, PROBATE**
Constitutional Amendment 937--2018-185 (ratified 2018)--Judge of probate compensation on a salary basis, fees collected by judge of probate to go to county general fund, one-stop issuance of motor vehicle license plates by judge of probate and revenue commissioner relieved of those duties.

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Constitutional Amendment 501 (ratified 1988)--Districts established, assessments, and elections.

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Monroeville, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 86 (ratified 1950)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 901--2015-127 (ratified 2016)--Tax authorized on tobacco products; collection, distribution of proceeds.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1898, 822
Cotton, sale--1880, 146
Cotton, weighing and sampling--1878, 210; 1886, 1006
Livestock regulated--1880, 163; 1886, 913; 1888, 677; 1892, 71; 1900, 718, 1368
Livestock, running at large prohibited--1866, 256; 1874, 620; 1880, 260, 266; 1882, 613

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer, sales--2003-207, 536
Licenses--1855, 65; 1861, 221; 1890, 1119
Sale of wine, wholesaler and supplier business relations--2014-223, 731; 2014-263, 840
Sale regulated--1857, 344; 1870, 197; 1871, 178, 179, 189, 191; 1872, 177, 267; 1873, 89; 1882, 614; 1884, 452;
1888, 664; 1890, 59, 1242, 1244, 1948; 1903, 323, 629; (GBLA) 1975, 2005; 2003-207, 536
Wholesale licenses required to sell to all retailers--98-286, 469
Wines, selling from bulk containers authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 1698

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County commission authorized to provide--(GBLA) 1967, 89;
amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2835

ANIMALS
Humane officer, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 421; (GBLA) 1971, 637; repealed--(GBLA)
1971, 2651, 3274
Livery stable keepers, liens--1892, 182
Pounds established--1869, 320; 1870, 92; repealed--1872, 267

BAILIFFS
Additional (15th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1748
Appointment--1853, 245; 1907, 36; 1911, 197; (GBLA) 1957, 164; 1965 Sp. Sess., (GBLA) 109; (GBLA) 1966,
358; (GBLA) 1969, 198; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2833
Compensation--1898, 1262

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1975, 134
Invalid checks, voiding procedure--1978, 1234, 1264

BARBERS
Practice regulated, commission established--(GBLA) 1955, 654; (GBLA) 1961, 970; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2811

BINGO
Bingo regulated--82-575, 1067
Constitutional Amendment 413 (ratified 1982)--Bingo regulated.

BLOEMFONTEIN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
BLUE LAWS
Sunday closing, procedure to enforce--(GBLA) 1961, 792; (GBLA) 1971, 2815

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--82-356, 510; repealed--96-595, 940
Election--1939, 125
Principals and teachers, power to transfer--1959, 721

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1107; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2822
Expense allowance--85-46, 70

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-624, 975

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1978, 1235, 1265; repealed--88-435, 636
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 259; 79-634, 1115
Election officials, compensation--95-245, 408
Meeting days regulated--(GBLA) 1943, 187; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 269; (GBLA) 1964, 356; (GBLA) 1969, 2248; (GBLA) 1971, 2823; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2831, 2832; (GBLA) 1973, 439
Visiting legislative house districts--(GBLA) 1975, 799
Voting machines, use regulated--1953, 283; (GBLA) 1966, 142; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2826

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Attorney, employment--1911, 193; repealed--1915, 70
Bonds, issuance authorized--1868, 253; 1872, 262; 1873, 118; 1874, 621, 608; 1878, 289; 1886, 714, 879; 1888, 1048; 1892, 829; 1900, 703, 2682
City recorder, payment for ex officio services--1939, 82
Clerk, bond--1886, 774; 1949, 493
Clerk, compensation--1939, 41; 1949, 493
Compensation--1880, 266; 1892, 331; 1939, 41
Contingent fund created--1939, 46, 260
Created--1874, 513; 1876, 162
Districts altered--1907, 219; 1951, 1182
Duties--1880, 266; 1890, 365; 1892, 331
Election--1923, 333
Museum of Fine Arts, donation authorized--1939, 357; amended--1947, 64; amended--1949, 676; (GBLA) 1957, 473; repealed--82-86, 110
United States, security for county funds--1943, 137

BOATS
Ferry across Alabama River established--1880, 497

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1818, 56; 1821, 71; 1828, 65; 1830, 31; 1841, 129; 1862, 164; 1876, 233; 1884, 734; 1923, 50

BUSINESS
Sale of wine, wholesaler and supplier business relations--2014-223, 731; 2014-263, 840
CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--(GBLA) 1961, 456; amended--(GBLA) 1967, 90
County retirement system terminated--2008-418, 818
Countywide personnel system established--(GBLA) 1971, 3671; repealed in part--93-555, 909; amended--2003-274, 647; 2003-333, 838
Participation in Employees’ Retirement System of Alabama authorized--2008-418, 818
Veteran’s preference--2001-504, 897

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Compensation (15th Jud. Cir.)--87-319, 434
Deputy, compensation--1943, 198; 1947, 63
Fees established--1888, 102
Reverse indexes--1843, 83
Supernumerary, office established--(GBLA) 1969, 1716, 1882; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2805; (GBLA) 1971, 2809

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

CONSTABLES
Appointment--1857, 262; 1865, 506
Election--1903, 16
Fees established--1864, 156; 1866, 32; 1878, 245; 1880, 269; 1898, 985, 1511
Office abolished--93-594, 969

CORONER
Assistant--(GBLA) 1961, 1157, 1598; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2898, 3956
Compensation--1861, 87; 1939, 36; 1943, 191
Duties--1939, 36; 1943, 191
Qualifications--1939, 36; 1943, 191
Qualifications, compensation and assistant--(GBLA) 1961, 1157, 1598; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2898, 3956

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Trust and Guaranty Company--1898, 755
Banking Loan and Trust Company--1900, 566
Capital City Insurance Company, name changed to The Capital City Bank--1900, 694
Capital County Land Company--1900, 683
Hazzars--1832, 77
Montgomery and Pickett Springs Gravel Company--1871, 317
Montgomery Brewery--1898, 1214
Montgomery Cotton Mills--1900, 200
Montgomery County Railroad Company--1871, 423
Montgomery Legal Club--1900, 2049
Montgomery Library Association--1900, 2335
Montgomery Manufacturers’ Aid and Improvement Company--1890, 572
Montgomery Shooting Club--1890, 1354
Montgomery Trust Company--1900, 1107
National Building and Loan Association--1898, 1115
North Montgomery Methodist Protestant Church--1898, 538
Protective National Industrial Fire Association--1900, 2039
Railroad Club--1900, 1426
Southern Literary Society--1890, 565
Standard Club--1898, 892
Tallapoosa Power Company--1898, 665
Trust and Savings Company of Montgomery--1900, 1678
Union Savings Bank and Trust Company--1898, 803; 1900, 1095
White House Association of Alabama--1900, 786

COSMETOLOGY
Practice regulated--1959, 898

COUNTY
Resolution to--1821, 42

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Administrative assistant--(GBLA) 1961, 466; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2821
Ambulance service, authorized to provide--1967, 89; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2835
* program director and employees, powers of peace officers--2007-269, 361
County retirement system terminated--2008-418, 818
Election at large--(GBLA) 1957, 1036; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2811
Election from districts--(GBLA) 1977, 607
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 210; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2823; (GBLA) 1976, 983; 85-550, 842;
amended 2001-568, 1144; 2007-331, 587; 2019-262
Home rule power--(GBLA) 1975, 2755
Insurance provided to certain former members--2007-328, 585
Meetings, notice--1874, 513; amended--85-567, 867
Museum of Fine Arts, donation authorized--1939, 357; amended--1947, 64; amended--1949, 676; (GBLA) 1957,
473; repealed--82-86, 110
Redistricting--84-372, 865
Retirement fund, cost-of-living increase authorized--79-638, 1121

Constitutional Amendment 941--2018-388 (ratified 2018)--Members of Montgomery County Commission
authorized to participate in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--SEE CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Civil service system established--(GBLA) 1961, 456; (GBLA) 1967, 90
County retirement system terminated--2008-418, 818
Disability and death benefits--(GBLA) 1951, 629; (GBLA) 1962, 35; (GBLA) 1971, 2817, 3952; (GBLA) 1975,
1412
Overtime compensation or compensatory leave--(GBLA) 1971, 4416
Participation in Employees’ Retirement System of Alabama authorized--2008-418, 818
Retirement, member contributions--1969, 1522; amended--99-532, 1158; amended--99-533, 1163; 1973, 492;
amended--99-541, 1175; amended-2002-421, 1083; amended-2003-368, 1040
Retirement plan--1943, 191; 1947, 165; (GBLA) 1976, 350
Veteran’s preference--2001-504, 897

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 4 (ratified 1916)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county
officials.

**COUNTY SEAT**
Location--1820, 103; 1821, 77; 1839, 108

**COURT COSTS**
Booking fee--2011-586, 1300
Criminal cases--1865, 469; 1907, 721
Increased for law library--1965, 140
Payment--1859, 525; 1874, 573; 1961, 1443; amended--1971, 360
Service of process fee--2015-264; amended--2014-438

Constitutional Amendment 139 (ratified 1957)-Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

**COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS**--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1876, 162
Compensation--1831, 36; 1861, 221; 1866, 665; 1874, 513
Districts--1903, 166; 1907, 219; 1923, 333
Duties--1823, 116
Powers--1842, 124
Sessions--1874, 513
Treasury notes authorized--1866, 91, 655

**COURT, CHANCERY**
Terms--1841, 24
Time of holding--1866, 299; 1878, 93, 95; 1886, 134; 1888, 32; 1903, 534, 571

**COURT, CIRCUIT**
Bail bond business, regulated (15th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 1797
Court reporters--(15th Jud. Cir.) compensation--2006-329, 728
Domestic relations division created--(GBLA) 1959, 810; (GBLA) 1963, 508; (GBLA) 1965, 152; (GBLA) 1967, 438; (GBLA) 1971, 2705; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2812
Judge, additional (15th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1748; 1975, 1166
Judge, compensation (15th Jud. Cir.)--1961, 2259; 1969, 405; 85-660, 1053
Judge, election by place number (15th Jud. Cir.)--1961, 1565
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1966, 230; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2825
Judgeship created (15th Jud. Cir.)--82-546, 896; 91-640, 1210
Juveniles, dependent or delinquent--(GBLA) 1965, 152
Juveniles jurisdiction raised to age 18--1975, 289
Juveniles, transfer of cases--(GBLA) 1967, 438
Limitation of prosecutions--1842, 61
Orders, filing for record regulated (15th Jud. Cir.)--86-297, 426
Plea of not guilty waiver to arraignment, procedure--(GBLA) 1973, 444
Practice and procedure--1903, 447; 1907, 554
Pretrial diversion program (15th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 789; 1978, 1015; amended--2009-602, 1760
Proof of land ownership in lieu of bond--87-748, 1472; amended--89-495, 1029
Register, clerical assistance--1957, 666; 1967, 384
Register, compensation--1957, 666; 1967, 384
Register, deputy, compensation--1943, 198; 1947, 62; 1967, 384
Reporter, compensation--1951, 1192; (GBLA) 1963, 190, 653; (GBLA) 1969, 192; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2804; (GBLA) 1971, 2818; (15th Jud. Cir.) 1975, 1434
COURT, COMMON PLEAS
Clerk, compensation--1953, 578; 1956, 74
Deputy clerk, compensation--1939, 87; 1947, 65, 76; 1953, 578
Established--1915, 9; 1939, 87; 1961, 1444
Judge, compensation--1953, 578
Office space, equipment, and supplies--1956, 74

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1911, 238
Established--1859, 564
Reestablished--1961, 1443; amended--1971, 360
Supernumerary judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 518; (GBLA) 1975, 946
Time of holding--1826, 17; 1845, 53

COURT, CRIMINAL
Established--1863, 121; 1869, 47

COURT, DISTRICT
Court reporters (15th Jud. Cir.) compensation--2006-329, 728
Judge, compensation--82-369, 524; 84-479, 1100; repealed--93-688, 1317
Judge, supplemental salary (15th Jud. Cir.)--93-688, 1317
Pretrial diversion program (15th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 789; 1978, 1015; amended--2009-602, 1760

COURT, DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Appeals, procedure--(GBLA) 1965, 152
Clerk authorized to destroy certain files--(GBLA) 1976, 815
Costs of operation--(GBLA) 1963, 508
Established--(GBLA) 1959, 810; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2705, 2812
Judge, expenses for attending seminars--(GBLA) 1967, 438
Juveniles, dependent or delinquent--(GBLA) 1965, 152
Juveniles, transfer of cases--(GBLA) 1967, 438
Register, deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 438

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1915, 9
Established for certain precincts--1911, 1
Judge, compensation--1966, 146; 1971, 360
Name changed to county court--1961, 1433, 1444
COURT, JUVENILE
Clerk, compensation--1943, 152; 1949, 493
Established--1939, 19
Jurisdiction, juvenile jurisdiction raised to age 18--1975, 289
Probation officers, compensation--1949, 493

COURT, PROBATE
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred from revenue commissioner--2014-176, 508
Clerical assistance--1939, 65; 1943, 95; 1945, 4; 1949, 689
Conditional sales contracts, recording--1898, 1120
Documents, provisions for keeping and destroying--(GBLA) 1969, 416; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2809
Fees established--1853, 148; 1878, 245
Indexing and recording, improved system provided--1965, 1104
Judge, compensation--1939, 65; 1943, 95; 1945, 4; 1947, 65; 1949, 689; (GBLA) 1963, 792; (GBLA) 1969, 738;
  amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2810; 82-249, 321; 83-748, 1247; 88-546, 846; 96-596, 941
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1966, 230; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2835; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1319;
  (GBLA) 1977, 474
Mortgages and liens, method of acknowledging satisfaction--(GBLA) 1966, 53; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2830
Preservation of certain records--(GBLA) 1969, 418; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2808
Record system, fees--(GBLA) 1965, 1104; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3951; amended--95-677, 1481; repealed and replaced--2012-82, 143
Recording, provision--1939, 38
Reverse indexes--1886, 661
Surety bonds--1939, 65; 1947, 65
Tags, issuance for unmarked law enforcement vehicles--(GBLA) 1971, 4394
Temporary judges--2002-291, 603; 2009-459, 801
Warrant magistrate office established--1975, 1399

Constitutional Amendment 4 (ratified 1916)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURT, RECORDER
Compensation for ex officio services of recorder--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 81; (GBLA) 1969, 555;
  amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2807; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2827
Court established--(GBLA) 1961, 501; (GBLA) 1966, 48; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2651, 3274
Recorder, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 648

COURTHOUSE
Construction--1833, 96; 1851, 469
Janitors--1907, 66

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Clerk, compensation (15th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1576
Compensation--1961, 2258; (GBLA) 1966, 216; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2829
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1965, 1182; 1969, 192; 1971, 1182; 1973, 2211
Investigators authorized (15th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 193; 1973, 645; repealed--86-318, 472
Pretrial diversion program (15th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 789; 1978, 1015; amended--2009-602, 1760
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Montgomery I-65 Corridor Development Authority established, membership, powers and duties--2009-764, 2319

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 259; 79-634, 1115
Election officials, compensation--95-245, 408
Precincts--1820, 92; 1822, 114; 1823, 91; 1826, 23
Voting machines, use regulated--1953, 283; (GBLA) 1966, 142; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2826

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Appointment and compensation--1939, 39; 1957, 568; 1971, 649
Surveyor, duties--1853, 209

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Montgomery County established--1816

ESTATES
Bradford, J. T.--1866, 569
Gilmer, Mrs. R. L.--1900, 1535
Lanier, Sterling--1869, 290
Macon, Warner--1855, 113
Marbury, Josiah--1898, 1538
Molton, Charles H.--1871, 118
Ray, James C.--1869, 19
Scott, R. L.--1855, 77
Smith, W. H.--1869, 186
Whitaker, W. W.--1857, 248
Witherspoon, Ann Eliza--1855, 125

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Regulated--1868, 254; 1878, 246; 1907, 629

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 379 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to establish fire districts.
Constitutional Amendment 551--93-319, 480 and 93-336, 516 (ratified 1993)--Ad valorem tax levied in
unincorporated areas for fire protection and emergency medical services.

FIREWORKS
Prohibited--1882, 587

GAME AND FISH
Game, preservation--1876, 226; 1880, 219; 1886, 1006; 1898, 1094
Hunting and trapping regulated--1888, 406; 1900, 1935
Hunting preserves regulated--79-637, 1118

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-624, 975
Health department, contributions by county and municipalities--(GBLA) 1961, 491, 1557; (GBLA) 1971, 647,
2819; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2662, 2834
Home processed food excluded from regulations--(GBLA) 1977, 189
Medical research facilities, promotions and exemptions--(GBLA) 1959, 900; (GBLA) 1963, 420; (GBLA) 1971, 2814; amended--(GBLA) 1971 3950

HIGHLAND PARK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Alabama River, construction of bridge--1888, 756
Auctioneers, appointment--1849, 382
Engineer, appointment and compensation--1939, 39; 1957, 568; 1971, 649
Gates authorized--1864, 157
Litter prohibited--1978, 431
Road laws, local--1851, 476; 1880, 263; 1886, 785; 1909, 409
Road work provided for--1882, 623; 1884, 361; 1892, 13
Surveyor, duties--1853, 209

HOLIDAYS
County employees same as state--(GBLA) 1971, 4394; repealed and replaced--2007-268, 361
Mardi Gras--1874, 565; repealed--1884, 295

HOSPITALS
Baptist Medical Center, authorized to employ police officers--96-518, 664
Joint public charity hospital board, created, membership, powers and duties--1955, 694
Medical research facilities, promotions and exemptions--(GBLA) 1959, 900; (GBLA) 1963, 420; (GBLA) 1971, 2814; amended--(GBLA) 1971 3950

Constitutional Amendment 63 (ratified 1947)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.

HUMANE OFFICER
Appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 421; (GBLA) 1971, 637; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2651, 3274

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 713--2001-1067 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

JAILS
 Guards authorized--1900, 531; 1903, 75; 1907, 680
 Jail store operated by sheriff--96-599, 943
 Jailer, fees established--1864, 33
 Night jailer, assistant office established--1911, 222
 Work release program--2010-708, 1730

JUNKYARDS
Regulated--87-505, 763

JURIES
Board of jury supervisors created--1939, 66; 1967, 1281
Compensation--1829, 30; 1855, 95; 1859, 570
Drawing--1892, 917; 1900, 832, 1405
Grand jury, empaneling of additional--80-584, 898
Grand jury, reporter appointment--1978, 1013
Jury law--1886, 190
Notice by mail--1973, 438
Per diem compensation--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 111; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2803
Securing--1876, 190; 1888, 139; 1890, 204; 1900, 1994

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Abolished in certain precincts--1911, 1; 1915, 9; 1939, 88
Election--1903, 16
Fees established--1864, 156; 1866, 32; 1878, 245; 1880, 269; 1898, 1511
Jurisdiction--1886, 953; 1898, 558
Residence--1869, 180

LAW LIBRARY
Establishment--1957, 1093; 1965, 140

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Compensation--1978, 357; repealed--92-576, 1199

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages, sale--1855, 65; 1861, 221; 1890, 1119
Auctioneers, appointment--1849, 382
Bail bond business, regulated (15th Jud. Cir.)--1963, 826
Barbers--(GBLA) 1955, 654; (GBLA) 1961, 970; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2811
Cosmetology--1959, 898
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Exemptions--1890, 1119
Gasoline, dealers to keep records--1943, 159
Gasoline, sale--1939, 37
Invalid checks, voiding procedure--1978, 1234, 1264
Locksmiths, required to post bond and obtain permits--1959, 672

LITTER
Prohibited--1978, 431

MILITIA
Beat abolished--1845, 128

MONTGOMERY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax--2014-176,508
Tags, issuance for unmarked law enforcement vehicles--(GBLA) 1971, 4394

MOUNT MEIGS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MUNICIPALITIES
Employees, holidays--(GBLA) 1971, 4394
Health department, contributions by county and municipalities--(GBLA) 1961, 492, 1557; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 647, 2819; (GBLA) 1971, 2662, 2834
Urban redevelopment, housing authority, contract for services of director and assistant director authorized--(GBLA) 1964, 212; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3833
Urban redevelopment, medical and scientific research, certain exemptions--(GBLA) 1959, 900; (GBLA) 1963, 420; (GBLA) 1971, 2814, 3950

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
Donation authorized--1939, 357; amended--1947, 64; amended--1949, 676; (GBLA) 1957, 473; repealed--82-86, 110

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Abolished in certain beats--1903, 254
Fees established--1878, 245
Offices--1872, 263

NUISANCES
Junkyards regulated--87-505, 763
Vacant lots, conditions of nuisance, abatement, liens, Arrowhead Community--1975, 845

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PRISONS
Convicts, county engineer in charge--1939, 39

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT PROBATE

PROPERTY
Advertising of property levied on--1828, 33
Conditional sales contracts, recording--1898, 1120
Garnishments, compensation exempt--1898, 1526
Gay, Alvah--1900, 2258
Indexing and recording--1965, 1104
Liners, Frizzle, Clark and W. C.--1890, 717
Livery stable keepers, liens--1892, 182
Mechanics liens--1859, 19
Mortgages and liens, method of acknowledging satisfaction--(GBLA) 1966, 53; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2830
Proof of land ownership in lieu of bond--87-748, 1472; amended--89-495, 1029
Public sales, authorized--1857, 344
Record system, fees--(GBLA) 1965, 1104; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3951; amended--95-677, 1481; repealed and replaced--2012-82, 143
Recording provision--1939, 38
Reverse indexes--1843, 83; 1886, 661
Surveys perpetuated--1893, 557
United States, buildings--1880, 143
Vacant lots, conditions of nuisance, abatement, liens, Arrowhead Community--1975, 845

PUBLIC WELFARE
Illegitimate children initiating complaints--(GBLA) 1962, 69; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2818

RAILROADS
Rails, length--1857, 345

RAMER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
RECORDS
Conditional sales contracts, recording--1898, 1120
Indexing and recording--1965, 1104
Mortgages and liens, method of acknowledging satisfaction--(GBLA) 1966, 53; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2830
Record system, fees--(GBLA) 1965, 1104; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3951; amended--95-677, 1481; repealed and replaced--2012-82, 143
Recording provision--1939, 38
Reverse indexes--1843, 83; 1886, 661
Surveys perpetuated--1893, 557

RELIEF ACTS
Anderson, Oscar--1945, 67
Ashurst, Mabel--1900, 2481
Baber, Lee Scott--1898, 1003
Birch, Kate Clitherall--1900, 1833
Brickman, I.--1898, 154
Brinson, Mrs. Elsie M.--1943, 97
Centerfit, Fannie Kate--1900, 995
Citizens of Pine Level--1861, 257
County treasurer--1915, 215
Cumbie, Perry--1955, 362
Davis, Willie Lee--1898, 687
Dean, Emmett--1949, 240
Dean, George W.--1961, 648
Dean, Jack--1949, 240
Dillard, Andrew Briggs--1935, 49
Finley, John G.--1900, 1245
Fuller, D. W.--1927, 117
Garrison, William--1966, 356
Gassenheimer, Juliet--1900, 1964
Giles and Harris--1903, 283
Herbert, T. T.--1907, 235
Hobbie, J. M.--1939, 180
Hubbard, Josie W.--1898, 845
Hulit, Davis--1898, 687
Johnson, E. D.--1898, 568
Joseph, J. F. and C. W.--1898, 1268
Justices of peace--1863, 140
Knox, Mrs. Louise E.--1943, 231
Montgomery Female College--1876, 292
Oliver, Thomas W., Jr.--1890, 1174
Orum, F. E.--1915, 307
Owen, Mattie Louise and Frederick--1900, 2477
Pettus Bonding Company--1957, 1133
Pettus, Ed--1949, 134; 1953, 539
Prescott, J. W.--1923, 227
Register, Thomas J.--1965 Sp. Sess., 128
Register, Thomas J., Jr.--1965 Sp. Sess., 128
Robertson, W. T.--1898, 1775
Royal, Clyde--1971, 679
Sankey, Hasket--1949, 240
Smith, Mrs. A. Coke--1927, 126
Spivey, W. L.--1939, 275
Stollenwerck, Frank--1923, 316
Teasley, Charles B.--1900, 1831
Tharin, J. M.--1900, 1167
White, Woodruff and Fowler--1898, 1558
Wigglesworth, H. L.--1898, 1248
Williams, Nancy C.--1915, 68
Wing, Earl and Rogers--1935, 49
Yelverton, Mrs. W. G.--1949, 964

RESCUE SQUADS
County commission authorized to provide ambulance service--(GBLA) 1967, 89; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2835

RETIREMENT
Allowance and interest rates regulated--1973, 492; amended--85-568, 867
Cost-of-living increase authorized--79-638, 1121
County employees disability and death benefits--(GBLA) 1951, 629; (GBLA) 1962, 35; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2817, 3952; (GBLA) 1975, 1412
County retirement system terminated--2008-418, 818
County employees, participation in Retirement Systems of Alabama authorized--2008-418, 818
County employees retirement plan--(GBLA) 1976, 350
Employees, death benefits--86-199, 262
Employees, mandatory contributions--1959, 711
Employees, open to certain--1978, 584; reopened--81-725, 1242
Investments authorized--99-533, 1163
Teachers--1939, 236; repealed--1943, 75

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles transferred to judge of probate--2014-176, 508
Compensation--96-605, 955
Office established, referendum--91-365, 697

SCHOOLS
Academy--1821, 76
Consolidation of city and county schools--1939, 125; amended--1959-721
Funds, apportionment--1894, 551
John M. Patterson Trade School, designated--1961, 1406
Principals and teachers, power of board of education to transfer--1959, 721
Property, sale--1882, 545
Teachers, relief of--1874, 266
Teachers retirement--1939, 236; repealed--1943, 75
Teachers tenure--1959, 921
SHERIFF
Advertising of property levied on, duty of sheriff--1828, 33
Assistants, employment--1959, 809
Authority--1859, 568
Compensation--1898, 582; 1939, 45; 1949, 681; (GBLA) 1975, 803; (GBLA) 1977, 391; 82-174, 203; 86-303, 450; 93-885, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 150; 96-600, 944; 2015-263; repealed and replaced--2019-235
Confiscated property, sale--93-700, 1342
Deputy, county engineer in charge--1939, 39
Extradition cases expenses--1949, 386
Fingerprinting and criminal history investigation fees--2011-587, 1301
Jail store--96-599, 943
Pistol permit fees--79-559, 1007; 93-701, 1344
Public sales, authorized--1857, 344
Qualifications; continuing education--2020-146
Retiree officer provided with badge, card, and pistol--94-659, 1272
Sale, powers of sheriff--1849, 386
Search warrants, drug cases--(GBLA) 1976, 666
Service of process, expenses, allowance for travel--1966, 146
Service of process, fee--2015-264; amended--2017-438
Supernumerary position created--(GBLA) 1973, 518, 1441
Work release program--2010-708, 1730
Constitutional Amendment 4 (ratified 1916)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 916--2016-147 (ratified 2016)--Supernumerary office for sheriff abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system authorized.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Assistant, office established--1907, 103; 1911, 349; 1915, 194; 1939, 44
Compensation--1892, 437; 1898, 499; 1911, 63, 197
Office established--1884, 730; 1888, 315
Special officer, appointment--1939, 41

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
County employees same as state--(GBLA) 1971, 4394
Mardi Gras--1874, 565; repealed--1884, 295
Sunday closing, procedure to enforce--(GBLA) 1961, 792; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2815

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Apportionment of funds--1894, 551
Election--1898, 676
Qualifications--1915, 244

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes--1886, 738
Assistants, compensation--1939, 43; 1943, 107; 1949, 544
Compensation--1888, 264; 1939, 43; 1943, 107; 1947, 224; 1949, 544; 1978, 373; 82-248, 320; 85-663, 1055; 91-449, 824
Consolidation of assessments of city beats--1900, 1019
Costs, charges, fees, paid into county treasury--1943, 108
Election--1837, 94; 1841, 129
Expense allowance--82-360, 517
Lot book--1907, 900
Notice by--1880, 181
Office abolished, referendum--91-365, 697
Office at courthouse--1900, 848

Constitutional Amendment 4 (ratified 1916)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

**TAX COLLECTOR**
Assistants, compensation--1939, 43; 1943, 67; 1947, 72
Compensation--1939, 43; 1943, 67; 1947, 72; 1978, 356; 82-247, 319; 85-663, 1055; 91-449, 824
Duties--1911, 288; 1915, 394
Election--1837, 94; 1841, 129
Expense allowance--82-360, 517
Notice by--1880, 180
Office abolished, referendum--91-365, 697
Office at courthouse--1900, 848
Settlement with former tax collector, authorization to make--1900, 1110

Constitutional Amendment 4 (ratified 1916)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

**TAXATION**
Ad valorem tax, referendum--94-808, 1994 1st Sp. Sess., 127; referendum--2020-197
Art guilds, tax exempt--(GBLA) 1969, 1660; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2802
Gasoline tax--1939, 37; 1943, 157; 1951, 266; 1951, 625; (GBLA) 1967, 536; 1967, 925; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2814
Home rule power of county commission to levy taxes--(GBLA) 1975, 2755
Payment, how payable--1872, 262
Personal property rental tax--2017-465
Ad valorem tax, Pike Rd. school tax district, add’l authorized--2021-522
Rental tax on tangible personal property--2019-91; 2019-218
Special property tax--1821, 78; 1838, 172; 1843, 88, 144; 1845, 174; 1866, 422; 1868, 129; 1955, 256; 1957, 133

Constitutional Amendment 63 (ratified 1947)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 551--93-319, 480 and 93-336, 516 (ratified 1993)--Ad valorem tax levied in unincorporated areas for fire protection and emergency medical services.
Constitutional Amendment 711--2001-449 (ratified 2002)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection and emergency medical services in unincorporated areas.
Constitutional Amendment 712--2001-450 (ratified 2002)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection and emergency medical services in unincorporated areas.

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
Bonds, duties and liabilities--1900, 1061
Duties--1842, 175
Office abolished--1915, 252

**URBAN REDEVELOPMENT**
Housing authority, contract for services of director and assistant director authorized--(GBLA) 1964, 212; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 3833
Medical and scientific research, certain exemptions--(GBLA) 1959, 900; (GBLA) 1963, 420; (GBLA) 1971, 2814, 3950

**VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS**
Constitutional Amendment 551--93-319, 480 and 93-336, 516 (ratified 1993)--Ad valorem tax levied in unincorporated areas for fire protection and emergency medical services.

**VOTERS**
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 259; 79-634, 1115
Election officials, compensation--95-245, 408
Voting machines, use regulated--1953, 283; (GBLA) 1966, 142; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2826

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
Ferry across Alabama River established--1880, 497

**WILLS**--See ESTATES

**LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY**

**BLOEMFONTEIN**

**INCORPORATION**
Bloemfontein incorporated--1900, 1483

**HIGHLAND PARK**

**INCORPORATION**
Highland Park incorporated--1898, 1057

**STREETS**
Bonds, election on issuance for street and sidewalk--1898, 1807

**MONTGOMERY**

**AIRPORTS**
Airport authority created--(GBLA) 1971, 4557

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Draft or keg beer, sales--2003-207, 536
Entertainment district established--2010-214, 351
Prohibition regulated--1890, 1242; 1892, 957; 1900, 1948; 1903, 323
Sale regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 2055; 2003-207, 536
Sunday sales authorized on-premises consumption--96-610, 964; 2003-207, 536

**ANNEXATION**
Public improvements, annexed property--1900, 2031

**APPROPRIATIONS**
Wayside Home--1864, 33

**BOARD OF EDUCATION**
Election--(GBLA) 1971, 228; (GBLA) 1975, 2286

BOUNDARIES

BUILDINGS
Condemnation proceedings--(GBLA) 1971, 2771

CITY EMPLOYEES
Employees holidays--88-625, 976
Holidays same as state--(GBLA) 1971, 4394
Employees, disabled or killed, benefits--(GBLA) 1951, 502; (GBLA) 1962, 37; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1168, 2780

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Exemptions--2003-274, 647
Staff assistants--2003-333, 838
Veteran’s preference--2001-504, 897

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical Association--1870, 241
Alabama Fire Engine Company No. 2--1870, 263
Alabama Savings Bank--1864, 116
Dexter Fire Company--1869, 409
Fire Engine Company--1830, 40
Lomax Fire Engine Company No. 4--1870, 262
Montgomery and Eufaula Railroad--1865, 565
Montgomery and Pickett Springs Gravel Road Company--1866, 404; 1868, 107; 1870, 247, 249; 1871, 317
Montgomery Loan and Trust Company--1890, 1125
Montgomery Mutual Building and Loan Association--1872, 484
Planters Wharf Steamboat Company--1831, 74
South and North Alabama Railroad--1859, 193
Waterworks Company--1870, 250
Wharf and Steamboat Company--1828, 48

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Act in relation to, amended--1864, 155
Clerk, election--1915, 171
Criminal cases, fines--1884, 268
Judge, associate, compensation--1907, 24, 389
Judge, associate, office established--1900, 823; abolished--1915, 98, 170
Judge, authorized to appoint solicitor pro tem--1870, 72
Powers--1900, 1018
Practice and procedure--1900, 826
Reporter--1915, 24
Stenographer--1907, 410
Time of holding--1900, 122; 1907, 300
COURTS
Courts, judicial notice of ordinances required--(GBLA) 1961, 2256

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Montgomery I-65 Corridor Development Authority established, membership, powers, and duties--2009-764, 2319

ELECTIONS
Campaign expenditures regulated--(GBLA) 1971, 2689
Mayor-council form of government--(GBLA) 1973, 879; amended--(GBLA) 81-835, 1484
Municipal officers--1874, 526; 1890, 1348

ENTERPRISE ZONES
Established--86-201, 264

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Fire companies, benefits--1871, 390; 1872, 262; repealed--1898, 98
Firemen, mutual time exchanges--1978, 899
Pension fund created--1945, 112; 1971, 2761; 1975, 1332; amended--86-293, 420

GOVERNING BODY
Alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales authorized--96-610, 964; 2003-207, 536
Bonded indebtedness, refunding--1873, 151; 1876, 257; 1903, 615
Bonds, issuance authorized--1874, 609; 1892, 652; 1894, 906; 1896, 199; 1898, 200, 825, 1559; 1900, 975, 1027, 1347
City books, audit--(GBLA) 1976, 806
City commission, compensation--1961, 1597; 1965, 228
City commission, mayor-council form--(GBLA) 1973, 879; amended--(GBLA) 81-835, 1484
City council authorized to set compensation, petition to qualify for office, expense allowance, meeting days, mayor's compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 879; (GBLA) 81-835, 1484
City council, compensation--1959, 815
City council, convicts work outside city limits, authorization--1875, 359
City council, councilmen terms--1896, 719
City council, meeting place--1826, 47
City council, powers, additional--1882, 552; 1884, 561
City council, real estate, authorized to condemn--1872, 264; 1878, 501
City council, restrictions--1844, 7; 1863, 177
City council, wharfage, right to collect confirmed--1868, 115
Commission form of government, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 228; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 37
Commission form of government, created--(GBLA) 1951, 1426; (GBLA) 1961, 501; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 533; (GBLA) 1971, 2153; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2651, 3274; abandonment--(GBLA) 1971, 2682
Marshal, election--1851, 323
Mayor, city council authorized to set compensation, petition to qualify for office, expense allowance, meeting days, mayor's compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 879; (GBLA) 81-835, 1484
Mayor, terms of office--1896, 719
Mayor-council form of government, adoption--(GBLA) 1971, 2682; (GBLA) 1973, 879; amended--(GBLA) 95-533, 1080; (GBLA) 1975, 1357, 1358, 1524; (GBLA) 1977, 315, 1255; amended--(GBLA) 81-835, 1484; amended--(GBLA) 87-97, 103
Mayor-council form of government, candidacy--(GBLA) 1973, 879; amended--(GBLA) 95-533, 1080; amended 2001-547, 1101
Purchasing agent, responsibility--(GBLA) 1976, 807
Vacancies--1973, 879; amended--2009-19, 73

HISTORICAL DISTRICTS
Preservation--(GBLA) 1967, 127, 191

HOLIDAYS
City employees, same as state--(GBLA) 1971, 4394; repealed and replaced--2007-268, 361
Mardi Gras--1874, 565; repealed--1884, 295

HOSPITALS
Baptist Medical Center, authorized to employ police officers--96-518, 664

HOUSING AUTHORITY
Personnel merit system--2013-326

HUMANE OFFICER
Appointment--(GBLA) 1961, 421; (GBLA) 1971, 637; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2651, 3274

INCORPORATION
Montgomery incorporated--1819, 110; 1825, 81; 1827, 135; 1833, 101; 1842, 86; 1845, 67, 116; 1853, 371, 389; 1861, 127; 1861, 96; 1863, 175; 1864, 34, 126; 1869, 338; 1871, 275; 1886, 483; 1888, 513; 1892, 368; 1894, 580; 1896, 276, 1066

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Election in beats in city--1907, 740
Fees established--1862, 164
Jurisdiction, Beats 3 and 4--1886, 953

LIBRARIES
City authorized to support and maintain--1900, 2454

LICENSES
Business license tax prohibited--(GBLA) 1957, 619

MILITARY
Grants, contracts made with United States government, method of ratifying--1919, 267

MUSEUMS
Board created--(GBLA) 1961, 534; (GBLA) 1975, 2645

NUISANCES
Buildings, condemnation proceedings--(GBLA) 1971, 2771
Overgrown weeds and grass, declaration and abatement procedures authorized, liens--2009-815, 1st Sp. Sess., 2540
Weeds, city authorized to declare nuisance, abatement, lien--80-709, 1440; repealed--91-367, 700

PARKS
Board created--(GBLA) 1961, 540
Parks included in recreational facilities--(GBLA) 1969, 1065; (GBLA) 1971, 655
PLANNING COMMISSION
Created--(GBLA) 1957, 1134
Established--(GBLA) 1961, 537; (GBLA) 1971, 642; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2650, 3272
Meetings--(GBLA) 1971, 642; amended--(GBLA) 87-726, 1418

PLUMBING
Practice regulated--amended--(GBLA) 1971, 2933

POLICE
Board of police commissioners, established--1903, 12

POWDER MAGAZINE
Transferred to city from finance department--1973, 1327

PRISONS
Convicts work outside city limits, authorization--1874, 516; 1875, 359
Safekeeping of--1865, 459

PROPERTY
City council authorized to condemn real estate--1872, 264; 1878, 501
Reassessment of certain property--1900, 2072
Rents, collection--1847, 136
Weeds, city authorized to declare nuisance, abatement, lien--80-709, 1440

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
Annexed property--1900, 2031

PUBLIC WORKS
Commissioners of public works and public affairs, staff assistant--(GBLA) 1971, 4445

RAILROADS
Franchises granted, ratified--1900, 239
Grade level crossings at railroad tracks regulated, Fieldcrest Drive--1975, 2115

RECORDER
Powers, duties--1900, 964; 1959, 714
Provided for--1947, 387; 1959, 714

RELIEF ACTS
Brown, Mary Jackson--1955, 284
Edwards, Bernice Owen McKinney--1955, 285
Female College--1870, 208

RETIREMENT
Disability and death benefits--1962, 37
Employees, disabled or killed, benefits--(GBLA) 1951, 502; (GBLA) 1962, 37; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1168, 2780
Fire department pensions--1945, 112; 1971, 2761; 1975, 1332; amended--86-293, 420
Pension systems filing of class suits by members--(GBLA) 1964, 237
Reopening--1977, 555
Retired employees, benefits--(GBLA) 1957, 295; (GBLA) 1961, 545; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 548; (GBLA)
1966, 51
Retirement system--(GBLA) 1961, 550; (GBLA) 1971, 639; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2651, 3275
System established--1951, 725; 1957, 295; 1961, 545; repealed--1961, 548; 1975, 1528; amended--96-552, 811;
1258; amended--2013-385, 1447
522; amended--2006-328, 707
Transfer of membership, assets, and liabilities to Employees’ Retirement System of Alabama authorized for the
employees of the City of Montgomery and the Montgomery Airport Authority--2018-559

SCHOOLS
Bonds, issuance authorized for schoolhouse--1898, 825
Bonds, issuance authorized for schools and parks--1898, 200
Medical College of Alabama, charter amended--1872, 495
Separate district established--1886, 880; 1888, 541; 1890, 588

SEWERS
Waterworks and sanitary sewer board, personnel merit system established--(GBLA) 1971, 3671; repealed in
part--93-555, 909

STATE CAPITOL
Improvement of grounds--1862, 163

STREETS
Bonds, issuance authorized for streets and sidewalks--1894, 906
E.D. Nixon Avenue, named--2003-147, 452
Grade level crossings at railroad tracks regulated, Fieldcrest Drive--1975, 2115
Johnnie R. Carr Boulevard, named--2003-159, 464
Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue, named--2003-171, 479
Odessa Redden Avenue, named--2003-148, 452
Parking facilities--1973, 720
Parking, off-street facilities--(GBLA) 1969, 806, 1724; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2649, 3274
Paving--1943, 217
Paving assessments--(GBLA) 1961, 1600
Repair, maintenance, control authorized--1978, 358; amended--2009-476, 868
Vacation of--1919, 242; 1927, 231
Working of--1823, 116

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax assessments--1978, 359; amended--2009-476, 868
Board of equalization created--1890, 365
City court tax, repealed--1892, 258
Downtown development, tax exempt--86-230, 339; 86-294, 421
Insurance companies--1896, 672
License taxes--1888, 11
Occupation tax prohibited--(GBLA) 1957, 619
Paving assessments--(GBLA) 1961, 1600
Personal property tax authorized--1875, 353
Reassessment of certain property--1900, 2072
Sales regulated--1884, 767; 1886, 776; 1900, 1102
State and county taxes--1886, 738
TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated photographic traffic light enforcement system authorized; prior actions ratified--2009-740, 2208; amended--2011-298, 554; 2011-337, 610
Automated photographic speeding enforcement system authorized--2011-298, 554; 2011-337, 610; amended and repealed--2016-117

TRANSIT SYSTEM
Authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 1924

WATER COMPANIES AND WATERWORKS
Water pipes, extension--1898, 157
Waterworks board, employees retirement--1961, 545
Waterworks board, pension and retirement system--(GBLA) 1971, 645; waterworks and sanitary sewer board, personnel merit system established--(GBLA) 1971, 3671; repealed in part--93-555, 909
Waterworks, purchase by city--1891, 243; amended--1896, 145
Waterworks system--1884, 229; 1890, 243; 1898, 445

ZONING
Annexed territory--1927, 307
Enterprise zones established--86-201, 264
Planning commission created--(GBLA) 1957, 1134; repealed--1961, 536
Planning commission established--(GBLA) 1961, 537; (GBLA) 1971, 642; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2650, 3272; meetings--amended--(GBLA) 87-726, 1418

MOUNT MEIGS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1882, 613

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1898, 891

PIKE ROAD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2004-700, 1st Sp. Sess., 80

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for schools--2011-263, 483
Ad valorem tax, Pike Rd. school tax district, add'l authorized--2021-522

RAMER

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 177

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 413 (ratified 1982)--Bingo regulated.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 857--2011-257 (ratified 2012)--Members elected for terms of four years.

COUNTY COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 941--2018-388 (ratified 2018)--Members of Montgomery County Commission authorized to participate in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 4 (ratified 1916)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 852--2010-440 (ratified 2010)--Supernumerary office abolished for revenue commissioner, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 916--2016-147 (ratified 2016)--Supernumerary office for sheriff abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system authorized.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 139 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 4 (ratified 1916)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 713--2001-1067 (ratified 2002)--Certain acts authorized for economic and community development.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 379 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to establish fire districts.
Constitutional Amendment 551--93-319, 480 and 93-336, 516 (ratified 1993)--Ad valorem tax levied in unincorporated areas for fire protection and emergency medical services.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 63 (ratified 1947)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 551--93-319, 480 and 93-336, 516 (ratified 1993)--Ad valorem tax levied in unincorporated areas for fire protection and emergency medical services.
Constitutional Amendment 711--2001-449 (ratified 2002)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection and emergency medical services in unincorporated areas.
Constitutional Amendment 712--2001-450 (ratified 2002)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection and emergency medical services in incorporated municipalities.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Act 2021-119) - Judge of Probate required to be a licensed attorney
MORGAN COUNTY
(See also Cotaco County which is included at the end of this county.)

AGRICULTURE
Lawful fences defined--1896, 995
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1898, 680; 1900, 166, 312, 2685
Tobacco inspection--1841, 35

AIRPORTS
Airport authority board--(GBLA) 1961, 1171; (GBLA) 1971, 2467, 3367

ALBANY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Licenses--1882, 600; 1890, 114; 1894, 343; 1898, 703
Sale regulated--1866, 484; 1871, 201; 1873, 99; 1888, 184; 1890, 1241; 1898, 703, 1335
Wine, manufacture--1898, 1794

ANIMALS
Dogs taxed--1862, 155; 1863, 30; 1915, 131

ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
Department established--95-170, 232
Fund from recording fees--95-424, 920

BAILIFFS
Appointment and compensation--1900, 166; (GBLA) 1973, 876; 89-445, 922
Compensation--2001-357, 461

BANKS
Depositories, liability for disbursement of funds--1939, 11

BARBERS
County exempt from statewide act--1971, 689, 4608
County included in statewide act--1971, 4448
Practice regulated--1961, 953; 1971, 2429; repealed--1977, 1374

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 599--96-378 (ratified 1996)--Hartselle, Falkville, Decatur, bingo regulated.

BLUE LAWS
County commission to regulate Sunday business activities--(GBLA) 1973, 1220

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Claims, payment--1943, 218
Election--1923, 258; 1949, 573; 1976, 480; amended--79-370, 594
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1170; (GBLA) 1969, 1186; 1978, 901; 79-371, 595
Office location--1975, 1557
Textbooks, power to select--(GBLA) 1973, 752
Tuition from students of other districts, authorized to charge--1969, 1175
Vacancies--95-392, 799

Constitutional Amendment 577--95-324 (ratified 1995)--Vacancies on the Morgan County Board of Education.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION AND ADJUSTMENTS
Created--(GBLA) 1977, 615
Created, board of equalization abolished--1975, 937

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-425, 627

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Absentee voting--1977, 1373; repealed--96-493, 624
Chair, compensation--1977, 1279; 81-622, 1036; amended--93-607, 989
Clerk and deputy clerk authorized--(GBLA) 1973, 297
Clerk, one member appointed--1977, 1372
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1203; (GBLA) 1971, 1710; (GBLA) 1976, 787; repealed--1977, 1279; amended--93-607, 989
Compensation, members--1977, 1279; 80-421, 583; 81-622, 1036; amended and repealed--84-456, 1068 and 84-653, 1304; amended--93-607, 989
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1630; (GBLA) 1977, 1280
Election officers provided--(GBLA) 1965, 310; (GBLA) 1971, 1665, 1714
Meetings--(GBLA) 1965, 314; 1971, 2662; 1977, 1372
Operation, meetings, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 897; 1977, 1279
Poll workers, compensation--93-387, 664
Reidentification of voters--86-482, 919
Voting machines, precincts and centers regulated, election officers provided--(GBLA) 1965, 310; (GBLA) 1971, 1665, 1714
Voting records transferred from judge of probate--1977, 260; repealed--96-493, 624

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION;
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1939, 70
Claims, payment--1939, 358; 1943, 218
Compensation--1923, 250
Created--1919, 258
Injured county employee, compensation--1939, 11
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1931, 235

BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION;
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Claims, payment--1939, 358; 1943, 218
Compensation--1949, 563; 1951, 789; 1955, 1173; 1959, 841; 1965, 760; repealed--1969, 1177
Created--1939, 70, 287; 1961, 634
Districts altered--1959, 847
Duties--1939, 181; 1943, 46, 172; 1961, 634
Election--1939, 181

BOATS
Boat license issuance by mail--1969, 1171; repealed and superseded--88-322, 488
BOUNDARIES
Altered--1832, 35; 1840, 9; 1959, 847

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1967, 1513; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1919
Compensation (8th Jud. Cir.)--81-617, 1033
Compensation of employees--(GBLA) 1967, 1383; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1918
Deputy clerk, appointment and compensation--1947, 45; 1955, 1174; 1961, 636; 1963, 813; repealed--1969, 1197
Fees for ex officio services--1896, 196
Microfilming of records in office--(GBLA) 1965, 603; (GBLA) 1971, 1668, 1709
Newspaper files, clerk relieved of certain duties--1967, 1636
Supernumerary, compensation--86-407, 596
Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS--See also SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Office abolished--1961, 635
Office established--1956, 132

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 558
Constitutional Amendment 368 (ratified 1977)--Office abolished.

CORONER
Auto furnished--79-386, 607
Compensation--1951, 738; 1975, 1097; 81-620, 1035; 93-510, 846; repealed and replaced--2008-86, 112
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 876; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1928; 1975, 902
Participation in employees’ retirement system authorized-2008-86, 112

CORPORATIONS
Falkville Normal College, incorporated--1898, 373
Morgan County College, incorporated--1894, 688
New Decatur Terminal Company, charter amended--1890, 710

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1043; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1930; 95-447, 943
Chair, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1966, 502; (GBLA) 1969, 1063; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1915, 1928
Claims, payment--(GBLA) 1963, 791
Compensation--1975, 1562; 1978, 616; 80-420, 583; 86-215, 309; expense allowances combined with compensation--93-515, 849; compensation--95-447, 943
Contingent fund--(GBLA) 1971, 1672; (GBLA) 1977, 287; 80-234, 313
Election--1973, 291, 2109
Employees, additional--(GBLA) 1976, 1012
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1316; (GBLA) 1969, 1062, 1064; (GBLA) 1971, 1928; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3191; 1975, 902; 81-612, 1027; 89-761, 1542; expense allowances combined with compensation--93-515, 849
Expense allowance, members--(GBLA) 1964, 178
Expense allowances combined with compensation--93-515, 849
Fire protection, appropriation--81-648, 1064
Meetings, vacancies--1975, 1562
Municipal tax or license ordinances enforced and collected by county commission--93-657, 1137
Police protection provided to certain municipalities--84-451, 1059; 84-652, 1304
Purchasing procedure--1939, 70; repealed--90-125, 144
Records, management--79-384, 605
Road work, authorization--1976, 1046; 1978, 900
Sales and use tax collection--1978, 1081; amended--80-276, 363; amended--93-528, 865
Solid waste contracts--(GBLA) 1976, 628
Solid waste corporation, authority to establish--(GBLA) 1973, 1007
State docks, conveyance of certain property--85-646, 1003

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
Compensation paid biweekly--87-283, 393; 87-654, 1159
Police officers, corporations authorized to employ--(GBLA) 1975, 1553
Sick leave pay--(GBLA) 1971, 3201

COUNTY OFFICERS
Salary commission established--80-206, 287

Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 330 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to consolidate or abolish county offices.
Constitutional Amendment 734--2002-345 (ratified 2002)--Sheriff, supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1824, 68; 1868, 483, 512; 1872, 268; 1890, 551
Location, election--1882, 547

COURT COSTS
Booking fee--2004-464, 871
Fees, audits--1915, 198
Increased for law enforcement--87-285, 396; repealed and replaced--2004-462, 869
Increased for law library--80-302, 420; 87-276, 385
Increased for sheriff's fund--87-285, 396
Increased for the court system--95-422, 917
Increased for courts, jails, and sheriff--95-423, 919

Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1919, 258
Acts legalized--1862, 165
Claims, payment--1900, 1852
Compensation--1831, 36; 1886, 635
Districts altered--1865, 536; 1874, 263; 1876, 154
Interest on treasury notes legalized--1866, 350, 381
Nominations of candidates--1900, 1465
Purchases, approval--1898, 705
Term of office--1886, 635; 1888, 268
Treasury notes, issuance authorized--1865, 467; 1866, 429

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 11th chancery district northern division--1873, 76
Attached to 12th chancery district--1874, 225
Nonresident securities, judgments against--1829, 19
Time of--1878, 100; 1886, 134; 1911, 299

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 8th Judicial Circuit--1903, 567
Bailiffs, compensation--2001-357, 461
Booking fee--2004-464, 871
Chancery powers conferred upon--1894, 881
Civil cases, practice and proceedings regulated--1894, 586
Equity jurisdiction, abolished--1900, 1852
Judge, additional (8th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2888
Judge, compensation--1978, 1051; 82-254, 325; 82-241, 304; 89-543, 1145
Judge, expense allowance (8th Jud. Cir.)--1955, 1084; 1961, 638; 1965, 1532; 1967, 1512; 1975, 897
Judgeship, designation (8th Jud. Cir.)--79-365, 582
Misdemeanors--1898, 1502; 1900, 392; 1903, 239; 1907, 235, 278; 1923, 67
Nonresident securities, judgments against--1829, 19
Presiding judge, confidential employee compensation--98-340, 596
Register, compensation--1959, 844
Register, deputy, appointment and compensation--1947, 51; 1955, 1171; 1961, 633; 1963, 814; 1969, 1199
Register, microfilming of records in office--(GBLA) 1965, 603; (GBLA) 1971, 1668, 1709
Register, relieved of certain duties of newspaper files--1967, 1636
Reporter, expense allowance (8th Jud. Cir.)--1966, 169; 1971, 3173; 1975, 897; 80-419, 582; 81-618, 1033; 84-455, 1067; 86-398, 584; 89-492, 1027
Reporter, supernumerary--86-399, 585
Secretary, appointment (8th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 76
Stenographer, authorized--1896, 1214
Terms of--1868, 409; 1869, 30, 63; 1870, 24; 1894, 389
Time of (8th Jud. Cir.)--1821, 10; 1842, 67; 1843, 93; 1878, 88; 1880, 60; 1886, 185; 1900, 1974; 1903, 569; 1911, 128
Transfer of cases--1903, 239
Witnesses, relief of--1890, 1270

Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1907, 789; 1909, 364; 1931, 139
Costs and fees established--1956, 131
Court reporter--1935, 120; (GBLA) 1964, 178; (GBLA) 1969, 1204; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1917
Deputy clerk, compensation--1955, 1174; 1963, 813; repealed--1969, 1197
Established--1919, 194; 1923, 201; 1927, 219; 1931, 139; 1947, 46; 1961, 1499; 1966, 202; repealed--1971, 3547
Fees established--1843, 38
Judge, compensation--1894, 994; 1951, 795; 1957, 422; (GBLA) 1973, 1328
Judge, expense allowance--1975, 902
Jurisdiction--1957, 422
Location--1825, 27
Misdemeanors, trial--1923, 67
Probation officers, expenses--(GBLA) 1969, 1204; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1920
Register, deputy, appointment and compensation--1947, 51; 1955, 1171; 1961, 633; 1963, 814; 1969, 1199
Reporter, compensation--1951, 795; 1959, 75, 840
Reporter, expense allowance--1975, 902
Solicitor's fees, payment into general fund of county--1967, 1485; repealed--1969, 1903
Time of--1825, 27; 1834, 69; 1843, 21; 1845, 53
Trial tax--1943, 170

COURT, DISTRICT
Bailiffs, compensation--2001-357, 461
Booking fee--2004-464, 871
Judge, expense allowance--1976, 788

COURT, INFERIOR
Docket transferred to justice of peace--1936, 76
Established--1907, 819; 1915, 227
Established in Precinct 19--1915, 222
Special judge, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 876

COURT, JUVENILE
Juvenile facility established--(GBLA) 1976, 989
Probation officers, supplemental allowance--(GBLA) 1963, 884; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1931; (GBLA) 1973, 875

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Established--1907, 193
Misdemeanors--1907, 756

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk, surety bond--1947, 40
Clerical assistance--1943, 34; 1949, 717; 1951, 734; 1955, 1170; 1959, 117, 841; 1961, 636; 1969, 1178
Deeds, addresses of parties--80-422, 584; 81-651, 1066
Deputy chief clerk authorized--1969, 1202
Distribution and expenditure of funds--1949, 569
Fees paid into general fund--1943, 34
Judge, compensation--1943, 34; 1949, 717; 1951, 734; 1955, 1170; 1959, 117, 841; 1961, 636, 875; 1969, 1178; 1978, 617; 82-471, 785
Judge, funding of office from recording fees--95-424, 920
Licenses sale--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 79; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1859
Maps or plats, acceptance--1975, 1557
Marriage fees--79-383, 604
Microfilming of records in office--(GBLA) 1965, 603; (GBLA) 1971, 1668, 1709
Office, closing--1975, 1556
Recording fees--95-424, 920
Records, retaining--79-382, 603
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 78; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1859; (GBLA) 1973, 1027, 1028
Reimbursed for monetary loss--2003-196, 515
Sale of certain lands upon order by probate judge--1866, 92
Voting records transferred from probate judge--1977, 260; repealed--96-493, 624

Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Bond issue authorized--1892, 306
Closing--1939, 12
Construction--1836, 109
Trespass on grounds prohibited--1898, 1800

COURTS
Court system, funding from court costs--95-422, 917; 95-423, 919
Fund from court costs for operation of the court system--95-422, 917; 95-423, 919

CULLMAN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DECATUR--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Clerical assistance (8th Jud. Cir.)--1966, 168
Deputy, appointment and compensation (8th Jud. Cir.)--1966, 420; 1973, 1868; 1975, 897
Deputy, full-time--1973, 1868
(8th Jud. Cir.) 1978, 608
Solicitor's fund (8th Jud. Cir.)--1955, 710; 1964, 243

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 303 (ratified 1969)--County authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Absentee voting--1977, 1373; repealed--96-493, 624
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1630; (GBLA) 1977, 1280; 2021-306
Election officers provided--(GBLA) 1965, 310; (GBLA) 1971, 1665, 1714
Nominations of candidates for county commissioner--1900, 1465
Poll workers, compensation--93-387, 664
Precincts and centers regulated--(GBLA) 1965, 310; (GBLA) 1971, 1665, 1714
Precincts defined--1822, 114; 1824, 112; 1826, 25; 1853, 173
Reidentification of voters--86-482, 919
Road bond issue--1898, 81
Voting machines, precincts and centers regulated, election officers provided--(GBLA) 1965, 310; (GBLA) 1971, 1665, 1714
Voting records--1977, 260; repealed--96-493, 624
ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Cotaco County established--1818, 8
Name changed to Morgan County--1821, 40

FALKVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1961, 991
Payment--1896, 27
Regulated--1896, 969; 1898, 315; 1907, 900; 1915, 299

FIRE PROTECTION
Appropriation from county--81-648, 1064
Liability insurance--1977, 258

FLINT CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Fish in Flint Creek protection--1871, 391
Fish, protection--1882, 607; 1884, 358; 1959, 1147
Fishing, regulation--(GBLA) 1961, 274; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1929
Game, protection--1886, 967; 1892, 249; 1900, 157
Hunting on lands without consent prohibited--1900, 1351
Licenses sale, department of conservation duties transferred to commissioner of licenses--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp.
Sess., 79; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1859

GARBAGE
Solid waste contracts by county commission--(GBLA) 1976, 628
Solid waste corporation, authority to establish--(GBLA) 1973, 1007

HARTSELLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-425, 627

Constitutional Amendment 311 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for general health purposes.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Convicts, road work--1911, 91; 1915, 123; 1919, 224; 1923, 234; 1961, 988
Macadamized roads authorized--1898, 1170; repealed--1900, 153
Maintenance and construction--1884, 358; 1888, 775; 1890, 779; 1892, 444; 1894, 27; 1896, 704; 1900, 1625;
1923, 163; 1927, 36
Mile Posts--1880, 270
Road bond issue, election--1898, 81
Road tax exemption--1936, 77
Road work, persons liable--1927, 36
Road work provided for--1849, 405; 1886, 809; 1976, 1046; 1978, 900
Streets, county authorized to contract with municipalities re street sign equipment without taking bids--82-321, 433
HOSPITALS
Board created--1945, 83; 1971, 3556
Ladies Benevolent Society Hospital conveyed Morgan County and City of Decatur--1945, 82

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Bonds, issuance authorized--1969, 1029
East Morgan County industrial development board created--88-580, 905; amended and renamed-2008-456, 889
Rural Morgan County Industrial Development Board created--2008-456, 889

Constitutional Amendment 303 (ratified 1969)--County authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Bond issue, election--1936, 51
Construction--1828, 35
Construction, tax levied--1829, 21
Funding from court costs--95-423, 919
Jail store and canteen--2002-303, 840; 2004-461, 867
Jailer--1935, 207; 1943, 171; 1953, 525; 1955, 1174
Trial tax--1943, 170
Work release program--2002-422, 1087; 2004-460, 866; 2004-544, 1150

Constitutional Amendment 36 (ratified 1938)--Bond issuance authorized and property tax levied for construction of a jail.

JUDGE, PROBATE--See COURT, PROBATE

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION FUND

JURIES
Commission abolished, new commission established--1965, 762; 1977, 1279
Commission, clerks and assistants--1969, 1201; 1976, 786; 81-621, 1036; 84-457, 1068
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4193; 80-517, 798
Commission, expense allowance--91-499, 889
Commission, membership and terms--1966, 155
Compensation--1851, 426; 1859, 43; (GBLA) 1967, 1382; (GBLA) 1971, 1667, 1713
Deferment of service--(GBLA) 1973, 877
Drawing--1830, 32; 1880, 270; 1971, 217
Excusal--1971, 217, 3555
Prohibition, grand jury duties--1890, 1244
Separation--1971, 216
Trial tax--1943, 170

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Criminal jurisdiction--1919, 202; repealed--1927, 40
Docket transferred from inferior court--1936, 76
Garnishments--1894, 350; 1896, 310; 1907, 465
Jurisdiction--1882, 341; 1890, 613; 1898, 1581; 1900, 1970; 1935, 66; 1947, 50
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1959, 842; 1961, 989
Fund from court costs--80-302, 420; 87-276, 385

Constitutional Amendment 318 (ratified 1972)--Property tax levied for library purposes.

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Established, funding--2007-491, 1047; repealed--2009-767, 2347

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Compensation--1978, 583; 81-619, 1034; 88-644, 1030; repealed--90-124, 143; 98-123, 150
Licenses sale, duties--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 79; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1859
Office established--(GBLA) 1965, 612; (GBLA) 1966, 147; (GBLA) 1967, 117; (GBLA) 1971, 1670, 1711
Reimbursed for monetary loss--95-370, 743; amended--99-552, 1196; amended--2003-196, 515
Voluntary contribution to rescue squads authorized at time of boat licensing or renewal--2012-165, 247

LICENSE DEPARTMENT
Established, assessments for tax and registration--(GBLA) 1963, 1038

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office established--1978, 582; 2013-419

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages licenses--1882, 600; 1890, 114; 1894, 343; 1898, 703
Bail bond business, regulated--(GBLA) 1963, 499; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1916
Barbers--1961, 953; 1971, 689, 2429, 4448, 4608; repealed--1977, 1374
Boat license issuance by mail--1969, 1171; repealed and superseded--88-322, 488
Business license issuance by mail--1969, 1171; repealed and superseded--88-322, 488
Dogs--1862, 155; 1863, 30; 1915, 131
Invalid checks used to pay, procedure--81-650, 1065
Marriage fees--79-383, 604
Merchants, retailing in certain districts--1861, 175; 1870, 194
Municipal tax or license ordinances enforced and collected by county commission--93-657, 1137
Records, retaining--79-382, 603

MILITIA
Cavalry to be organized--1828, 38

MOTOR VEHICLES
Licenses, issuance by mail--1969, 1171; repealed and superseded--88-322, 488
Weight limits, publication deemed adequate notice--82-335, 465

MUNICIPALITIES
Limited jurisdiction in county--1961, 1150
Municipal tax or license ordinances enforced and collected by county commission--93-657, 1137
Police protection provided by sheriff--84-451, 1059; 84-652, 1304
Streets, county authorized to contract, re street sign equipment without taking bids--82-321, 433
Work release program--2004-544, 1150
NEW DECATUR--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PARKS
Board established--(GBLA) 1973, 745

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See COUNTY EMPLOYEES

PLANNING COMMISSION
Established--89-714, 1427
Tri-county regional planning commission, established--1959, 1132

PRICEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Convicts, road work--1911, 91; 1915, 123; 1919, 224; 1923, 234; 1961, 988
Prisoners food allowance--1961, 988
Work release program--2002-422, 1087; 2004-460, 866; 2004-544, 1150

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Advertising of property levied on--1861, 18
Deeds, addresses of parties--80-422, 584; 81-651, 1066
Maps or plats, acceptance--1975, 1557
Recording fees--95-424, 920
Records, microfilming in office of judge of probate, register, and circuit clerk--(GBLA) 1965, 603; (GBLA) 1971, 1668, 1709
Records, retaining--79-382, 603
Sale of certain lands upon order by probate judge--1866, 92
Sale of public lands--1829, 15
State docks, conveyance of certain property--85-646, 1003

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families, support--1863, 117; 1864, 131

PUBLICATION
Legal notices, fixed rates--(GBLA) 1961, 987
Legal notices in newspapers--1971, 1560

RECORDS
Deeds, addresses of parties--80-422, 584; 81-651, 1066
Microfilming of records in office of judge of probate, register, and circuit clerk--(GBLA) 1965, 603; (GBLA) 1971, 1668, 1709
Recording fees--95-424, 920
Records, retaining--79-382, 603

RELIEF ACTS
Burchell, James A., Jr.--1945, 103
Burleson, John Marion--1900, 2530
Cooper, Addie L.--1900, 1984
Cooper, Trannie L.--1900, 1984
Cooper, William F.--1900, 1984
Crow, J. D.--1907, 65
Decatur Cornice and Roofing Company--1927, 187, 211
Dixie Chemical Products Company--1932, 70
Dixon, W. O.--1961, 992
Fowler, Tula--1943, 45
Green, John H.--1947, 46
Lile, Sam P.--1935, 120
Maxwell, James--1955, 1172
McNutt, Mrs. Ruby--1961, 991
Nolan, Charles Wesley--1900, 2530
Redus, Garland Wallace--1900, 2132
Redus, Inda Ruth--1900, 2132
Redus, Mary Elquin--1900, 2132
Redus, Willie Vaughn--1900, 2132
Ryan, Dora--1898, 1757
Ryan, Maude--1898, 1757
Shoemaker, Howard--1936, 29
Smith, H. M.--1931, 120
Steed, Lula--1953, 323
Swift, Birdie Cornelia--1898, 1003
Taylor, Ed--1943, 44
Tyan, Guy--1898, 1757
Vizant, J. W.--1949, 560
Walling, Sidney M.--1947, 338
Whitley, Talmadge J.--1947, 339
Williams, T. R.--1866, 641

RESCUE SQUADS
Funding from T.V.A. in-lieu-of-taxes payments--2009-361, 684; repealed--2009-767, 2347
Voluntary contribution authorized at time of boat licensing or renewal--2012-165, 247

RETIREMENT
County and city authorized to contribute pro rata share of funds for employees--1969, 1174

Constitutional Amendment 592--95-422 (ratified 1996)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Compensation--1978, 584; 81-619, 1034
Expense allowance--1978, 581
Office established--1973, 294
Reimbursed for monetary loss--95-370, 743; amended--99-552, 1196; amended--2003-196, 515

SALARY COMMISSION
Established--80-206, 287
SCHOOLS
Districts created--1886, 994; 1923, 258
Funds for school purposes--1943, 208
Gum Pond school district created--1900, 2088
Insurance of buildings and other property--1956, 134
Lawrence Cove school district created--1888, 704
Mount Zion school district created--1896, 930
Tax--1951, 556; 1953, 730; 1957, 274
Textbooks, selection--1896, 633; (GBLA) 1973, 752
Tuition from students of other districts--1969, 1175
Wolf's Beat school district created--1888-704
Woodland Mills school district created--1888, 704

Constitutional Amendment 106 (ratified 1954)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

SEX OFFENDERS
Residence restrictions--2013-320, 1135

SHERIFF
Advertising of property levied on, duty of sheriff--1861, 18
Board of appeals created--(GBLA) 1973, 870
Booking fee--2004-464, 871
Chief deputy, compensation--1935, 206; 1955, 1173; 1957, 1028
Compensation--1978, 615; 95-448, 944
Confiscated property, sale--87-284, 394
Convicts, road work--1911, 91; 1915, 123; 1919, 224; 1923, 234; 1961, 988
Criminal sex offenders, residence restrictions--2013-320, 1135
Deputy--1935, 207; 1943, 171; 1953, 525; 1955, 1174
Deputy, clothing allowance--84-449, 1058; 84-651, 1303
Employees, compensation--1978, 1052; 79-635, 1116; repealed--83-386, 559
Expense allowance--82-242, 305
Fees established--1900, 977
Fees for certain inmate services--2002-302, 839; 2004-463, 870
Funding from court costs--87-285, 396; 95-423, 919; 2004-462, 869
Jail store and canteen--2002-303, 840; 2003-303, 840; 2004-461, 867
Officers provided badge and pistol at retirement, retroactive effect--2009-360, 683
Pistol permit fees--1971, 1561; 79-639, 1122; repealed and replaced--2004-465, 872
Police protection provided to certain municipalities--84-451, 1059; 84-652, 1304
Prisoners food allowance--1961, 988
Process, fee--95-422, 917
Subpoena service--87-257, 360; amended--94-368, 619
Work release program--2002-422, 1087; 2004-460, 866; 2004-544, 1150

Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 457 (ratified 1986)--County commission authorized to appropriate money to reserve fund.
Constitutional Amendment 502 (ratified 1988)--Funding authorized for sheriff’s posse.
Constitutional Amendment 946--2018-92 (ratified 2018)--Compensation, annual salary provided for, other amounts received for feeding prisoners deposited in separate account and used only for feeding prisoners.
SOLICITOR, COUNTY—See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1949, 562; 1951, 735; 1957, 422
Duties--1936, 47
Election--1957, 422
Fees, disposition--1967, 1485; repealed--1969, 1199

SOLID WASTE
Contracts by county commission--(GBLA) 1976, 628
Solid waste corporation, authority to establish--(GBLA) 1973, 1007

SOMMERVILLE—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

STATE DOCKS
Conveyance of certain property--85-646, 1003

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
County commission to regulate Sunday business activities--(GBLA) 1973, 1220

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION—See also COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Compensation--1927, 386; 1947, 40; 1951, 789; 1955, 1171; 1976, 481; 81-616, 1032; repealed--83-384, 558;
87-256, 359; repealed--91-477, 865; amended--95-169, 232
Duties--1886, 870; 1927, 386; 1947, 40
Election--1886, 870; 1927, 386; 1931, 22; 1947, 40
Expenses--1949, 562; 1959, 1134
Office abolished--1956, 132
Office reestablished--1961, 635

TAX ASSESSOR
Appointment--1845, 186
Assessment of taxes, time extended--1871, 348
Assessments for tax and registration--(GBLA) 1963, 1038
Clerical assistance--1939, 248; 1943, 39; 1949, 563; 1951, 735; 1955, 1167; 1959, 115; 1961, 632; 1963, 896;
1969, 1198
Compensation--1939, 248; 1943, 39; 1949, 563; 1955, 1167; 1959, 845; 1961, 632; 1969, 1198
Duties--1903, 285; 1907, 591; 1923, 127; 1959, 845
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 1454; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1914; (GBLA) 1973, 2111; 1975, 902
Office abolished--1973, 294

Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1949, 588; 1951, 736; 1955, 1168; 1959, 116; 1961, 637; 1963, 897; 1965, 761; 1969, 1201
Compensation--1939, 278; 1943, 37; 1949, 588; 1955, 1168; 1959, 849; 1961, 637; 1965, 761; 1969, 1201
Duties--1907, 591; 1959, 849
Expense allowance--1959, 849; (GBLA) 1967, 1454; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1917; (GBLA) 1973, 2111; 1975, 902
Office abolished--1973, 294
Reimbursement of certain losses--(GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 254
Relief of--1829, 52

Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION

Ad valorem tax outside cities of Decatur and Hartselle, referendum--89-713, 1425; referendum--89-785, 1567
Decatur Land Company authorized to list lands in acreage--1900, 641; 1907, 690; repealed--1919, 264
Decatur Mineral and Land Company authorized to list land in acreage--1898, 1705

TVA payments in lieu of taxes, distribution--80-167, 245; amended--83-440, 621; amended--85-661, 1054

Constitutional Amendment 36 (ratified 1938)--Bond issuance authorized and property tax levied for construction of a jail.

Constitutional Amendment 106 (ratified 1954)--Property tax levied for school purposes.

Constitutional Amendment 311 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for general health purposes.

Constitutional Amendment 318 (ratified 1972)--Property tax levied for library purposes.

Constitutional Amendment 484 (ratified 1987)--Ad valorem tax levied for Mallard-Fox Creek project.

Constitutional Amendment 573--95-173 (ratified 1995)--Ad valorem tax levied for the benefit of public schools.

Constitutional Amendment 574--95-174 (ratified 1995)--Hartselle, ad valorem tax levied for the benefit of the city schools.

Constitutional Amendment 575--95-175 (ratified 1995)--Decatur, ad valorem tax levied for the benefit of the public schools.

Constitutional Amendment 576--95-176 (ratified 1995)--Ad valorem tax levied for the benefit of the schools under the jurisdiction of the Morgan County Board of Education.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY


TREASURER, COUNTY

Compensation--1851, 466
TRINITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VETERANS
Charlton, G. P., to draw funds for soldiers' families--1864, 134
Soldiers' indigent families, fund--1863, 117; 1864, 131

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Fire protection appropriation from county--81-648, 1064
Liability insurance--1977, 258

VOTERS
Absentee voting--1977, 1373; repealed--493, 624
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 1630; (GBLA) 1977, 1280
Election officers provided--(GBLA) 1965, 310; (GBLA) 1971, 1665, 1714
Poll workers, compensation--93-387, 664
Reidentification--86-482, 919
Voting machines, precincts and centers regulated, election officers provided--(GBLA) 1965, 310; (GBLA) 1971, 1665, 1714
Voting records--1977, 260; repealed--96-493, 624

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Source water protection areas created--2010-132, 185
Tennessee River Basin, transfer of water prohibited--2006-603, 1657

ZONING
Planning commission established--89-714, 1427
Tri-county regional planning commission, established--1959, 1132

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF MORGAN COUNTY

ALBANY

CHARTER
Charter vacated--1923, 104
New charter--1890, 1304

CULLMAN

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 52 (ratified 1946)--Property tax levied for educational purposes.

DECATUR

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer authorized--2005-287, 2005 1st Sp. Sess., 520

BINGO
Bingo regulated--96-648, 1032; amended--2010-718, 1779

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Created--1923, 102
Election by districts--91-302, 558; 95-363, 732; amended--2020-156
Powers and duties--1886, 981; 1888, 921

Constitutional Amendment 553--93-320, 553 (ratified 1994)--Legislature may provide for the election of city
board of education by local act.

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1853, 421; 1923, 121; 1927, 3; 1951, 738; 1953, 350, 525, 809; 1955, 683, 718; 1957,
1967, 924; 1969, 1236; 1971, 3515; 1978, 385; 79-367, 588; 79-381, 603; 81-514, 875; 85-718, 1171; 88-778,
annexation--2003-264, 627

**CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM**
Established--1961, 1139; 1965, 443; 1975, 1690; amended--1978, 1002

**COURT, CITY**
Established--1888, 316; 1892, 259

**COURT, INFERIOR**
Established--1873, 68

**COURT, RECORDER**
Powers and authority--1965, 1335

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 303 (ratified 1969)--Authorized to enter into commerce.

**GAME AND FISH**
Convenience fees--1975, 948

**GOVERNING BODY**
Assumption of liabilities of City of Albany--1923, 104
Bonds, issuance authorized--1886, 625; 1888, 924; 1890, 1189
Form of government--1923, 105
Negotiation of loan authorized--1886, 625

**HISTORIC DISTRICTS**
Historic preservation commission and architectural review board established--89-400, 780

**HOSPITALS**
Board created--1945, 82

Constitutional Amendment 52 (ratified 1946)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.

**INCORPORATION**
Decatur incorporated--1826, 88; 1836, 126; 1840, 7; 1841, 7; 1869, 378; 1870, 167; 1874, 412; 1900, 1092

**NUISANCES**
Abatement of grass and weeds--95-500, 1006
POLICE
Retired officer provided with badge and pistol--95-253, 425

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Powers and jurisdiction--1886, 861

PROPERTY
Lands and slaves sales regulated--1839, 109; 1842, 156

RAILROADS
Tennessee and Alabama Central Railroad, subscription of stock--1857, 279

RETIREMENT
Employees retirement benefit--90-285, 378
System established--1961, 723

SCHOOLS
Probate office fees for support--1943, 208; 1945, 81
Separate district created--1882, 664

SEWERS
Construction authorized--1900, 929

STREETS
Male inhabitants required to work--1900, 1279
Opened--1892, 453
Parking, off-street facilities, bonds--(GBLA) 1971, 3510
Railway operation, ordinance granting right confirmed--1890, 249

TAXATION
Assessment by county tax assessor--1943, 39
Collection by county tax collector--1943, 38
Fire protection, tax authorized to provide--1896, 47
License taxes authorized--1890, 1190
Recovery of taxes--1884, 569

Constitutional Amendment 52 (ratified 1946)--Property tax levied for hospital purposes.

UTILITIES
Municipal utilities board, created--1939, 47; 1963, 903; 1975, 623; 82-73, 99; amended and repealed--83-820, 32
Municipal utilities board, expenditures and compensation--1949, 26; 1978, 1824

FALKVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition regulated--1898, 1335

BINGO
Bingo regulated--96-648, 1032; amended--2010-718, 1779
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1963, 161; 1973, 842; 1975, 1494

INCORPORATION
Falkville incorporated--1898, 198

FLINT CITY

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--83-698, 1140

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 445; 1975, 1395, 1691; 1977, 1286; 1978, 893; 84-507, 1124

HARTSELLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer, sale authorized--2018-501

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1973, 290

BINGO
Bingo regulated--96-648, 1032; amended--2010-718, 1779

BOUNDARIES

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 303 (ratified 1969)--Authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 752--2004-391 (ratified 2004)--Authorizing certain acts for commercial development.

EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 456 (ratified 1986)--Property tax for schools continued.
Constitutional Amendment 574--95-174 (ratified 1995)--Ad valorem tax for the benefit of the city schools.

INCORPORATION
Hartselle incorporated--1874, 394; 1878, 357; 1888, 853; 1898, 1007; 1907, 689

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for public school purposes, referendum--90-425, 588
Ad valorem tax increased for general public school purposes, replacing special school tax--2015-271

Constitutional Amendment 456 (ratified 1986)--Property tax for schools continued.
Constitutional Amendment 574--95-174 (ratified 1995)--Ad valorem tax for the benefit of the city schools.
NEW DECATUR

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1888, 386; 1890, 63; 1898, 557; 1903, 324
City council, aldermen, number increased--1894, 1151

INCORPORATION
New Decatur incorporated--1888, 361; 1892, 319; 1898, 279, 708

PROPERTY
Land conveyed to City of Decatur--1903, 270

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1888, 788
Trustees election--1903, 678

SEWERS
Construction and maintenance authorized--1903, 671

STREETS
Citizens required to work--1894, 499

WARDS
Divided into--1894, 246

PRICEVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer, sale authorized--2018-110

ANNEXATION
Annexations validated--91-497, 887

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--81-1025, 214

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1976, 991

SOMMERVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition regulated--1871, 201

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2007-228, 306

CONSTABLES
Election--1826, 48; 1832, 90
CORPORATIONS
Female Academy, incorporated--1832, 92
Philomathian Society, incorporated--1827, 134

ELECTIONS
City officers--1884, 756

INCORPORATION
Sommerville incorporated--1869, 211; 1871, 253; 1884, 755; 1907, 681

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Election--1825, 32

ROADS
Road work, citizens exempt--1824, 106

TRINITY

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1978, 384

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1949, 192; 1959, 1145; 1964, 203; 1965, 252; 1975, 621, 818; 1978, 864, 889; 80-297, 411; 84-508, 1125

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 2319

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 599--96-378 (ratified 1996)--Hartselle, Falkville, Decatur, bingo regulated.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 553--93-320, 553 (ratified 1994)--Decatur, legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.
Constitutional Amendment 577--95-324 (ratified 1995)--Vacancies on the Morgan County Board of Education.

CONSTABLES
Constitutional Amendment 368 (ratified 1977)--Office abolished.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 330 (ratified 1973)--Legislature authorized to consolidate or abolish county offices.
Constitutional Amendment 734--2002-345 (ratified 2002)--Sheriff, supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 44 (ratified 1940)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 303 (ratified 1969)--County, Hartselle and Decatur, authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

HARTSELLE, CITY OF
Constitutional Amendment 752--2004-391 (ratified 2004)--Authorizing certain acts for commercial development.

RETIREMENT
Constitutional Amendment 592--95-442 (ratified 1996)--Supernumerary system phased-out, participation in employees' retirement system by certain elected public officials.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 457 (ratified 1986)--County commission authorized to appropriate money to reserve fund.
Constitutional Amendment 502 (ratified 1988)--Funding authorized for sheriff’s posse.
Constitutional Amendment 946--2018-92 (ratified 2018)--Compensation, annual salary provided for, other amounts received for feeding prisoners deposited in separate account and used only for feeding prisoners.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 36 (ratified 1938)--Bond issuance authorized and property tax levied for construction of a jail.
Constitutional Amendment 52 (ratified 1946)--Decatur, property tax levied for hospital purposes, Cullman, property tax levied for educational purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 106 (ratified 1954)--Property tax levied for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 311 (ratified 1969)--Property tax levied for general health purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 318 (ratified 1972)--Property tax levied for library purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 456 (ratified 1986)--Hartselle, property tax for schools continued.
Constitutional Amendment 484 (ratified 1987)--Ad valorem tax levied for Mallard-Fox Creek project.
Constitutional Amendment 573--95-173 (ratified 1995)--Ad valorem tax levied for the benefit of public schools.
Constitutional Amendment 574--95-174 (ratified 1995)--Hartselle, ad valorem tax levied for the benefit of the city schools.
Constitutional Amendment 575--95-175 (ratified 1995)--Decatur, ad valorem tax levied for the benefit of the public schools.
Constitutional Amendment 576--95-176 (ratified 1995)--Ad valorem tax levied for the benefit of the schools under the jurisdiction of the Morgan County Board of Education.
Constitutional Amendment 842--2010-112 (ratified 2011)--Occupational tax prohibited.

COTACO COUNTY
(Name changed to Morgan County, 1821)

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1819, 113
ELECTIONS
Precincts--1821, 31

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Cotaco County established--1818, 8
Name changed to Morgan County--1821, 40

SOMMERVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TAXATION
Taxes levied--1821, 6

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF COTACO COUNTY

SOMMERVILLE

INCORPORATION
Sommerville incorporated--1819, 113
PERRY COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1882, 324; 1884, 346; 1886, 963; 1894, 301
Crop Lien Law enacted--1886, 164
Irrigation of rice lands regulated--1884, 647
Livery stable keepers, feeding of stock, lien created--1894, 415
Livestock regulated--1880, 181, 187, 275; 1884, 736; 1886, 745, 965; 1888, 192, 387, 677; 1890, 253, 1353;
1892, 1126; 1894, 578; 1900, 514, 718
Stock law districts--1880, 163; repealed--1882, 331

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer or ale sold in containers, size regulated--2002-434, 1140
Beer tax--(GBLA) 1971, 2305; 80-494, 767; 81-635, 1053
Draft or keg beer, malt beverages, sales--2001-663, 1386
Election--1907, 716
Sale on Sundays -- 2004-324, 551
Sale regulated--1859, 571; 1861, 64, 65; 1861, 175; 1882, 465, 522; 1886, 688; 1888, 871; 1890, 86; 1903, 364

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities, authorized to provide--1973, 1099

BAILIFFS
Compensation--1977, 758
Expense allowance--1890, 374

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--97-566, 1001
Election by districts--87-340, 496; amended--94-371, 627
Expense allowance--1971, 482; (GBLA) 1971, 4448; repealed--82-293, 365
Members, election, redistricting commission established--85-486, 479; 85-524, 632

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Enlarged--1872, 272

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1966, 157
Election officers, compensation--1966, 158
Relieved of visiting precincts--1969, 773
Voter reidentification--81-226, 302; repealed--82-28, 41
Working days -- 2004-317, 540

BOATS
Ferries authorized across Cahaba River--1890, 1190
Licenses, issuance fee--97-905, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 290; 98-129, 190

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1820, 70; 1821, 56; 1822, 117; 1868, 448; 1871, 163; 1876, 235; 1888, 1053
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Fees regulated--1882, 583; 1888, 348; 1900, 922
Magistrates reports, submission--1894, 1242

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 9th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Expense allowance--1890, 374
Fees established--1898, 985; 1900, 169

CORONER
Expense and mileage allowances--91-361, 692; 2004-511, 987

CORPORATIONS
Judson Female Institute--1841; amended--1890, 675

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, expense allowance--89-263, 380
Clerical assistance--88-817, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 257
County motor vehicle license plates regulated -- 2001-664, 1386
Election by districts--87-340, 496; amended--94-371, 627
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 408; (GBLA) 1971, 385, 413; (GBLA) 1973, 479
Gravel may be sold or given for specified purposes--2009-556, 1602; 2009-557, 1602
Junior Perry County Commission created--97-539, 946
Meetings--80-493, 766
Members, election, redistricting commission established--85-486, 479; 85-524, 632
Operation of office--88-817, 257; repealed and replaced--2004-251, 346
Private property, authorized to maintain--1976, 359
Vice chair, compensation--2003-254, 622

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 698--2000-366 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1820, 30; 1821, 21; 1821, 14; 1822, 95

COURT COSTS
Increased for jail operation, education--2004-252, 346
Increased for new county jail--2002-440, 1151; 2003-252, 620
Solicitor’s fee (4th Jud. Cir.)--2009-478, 873

Constitutional Amendment 735--2002-396 (ratified 2002)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Appointment--1823, 85
Bonds, issuance authorized--1866, 146
Chief clerk of judge of probate designated as clerk--1959, 186
Compensation--1864, 35; 1873, 121; 1951, 334; 1969, 729
Debts, registration and payment--1868, 505
Districts altered--1880, 166
Duties--1951, 334; 1969, 729
Election--1894, 553; 1962, 178; 1971, 1210
Expense allowance--1959, 740
Financial statements, semiannual reporting--1868, 271; repealed--1872, 297
Jurisdiction--1884, 254
Powers over road extended--1915, 289
Time of sessions--1844, 44

COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS
Established--1875, 371; 1878, 116

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 5th district, middle chancery division--1868, 46, 460
Location--1900, 1409
Terms of--1869, 404; 1870, 28; 1894, 487
Time of--1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1890, 336; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 4th Judicial Circuit--1903, 554, 568
Bailiffs, compensation--1977, 758
Criminal cases--1886, 183
Judge, associate created (4th Jud. Cir.)--1943, 121; 1964, 61
Judges, prohibited from practicing law--1888, 161; 1890, 11
Judgeship created (4th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Location--1900, 103
Pleadings, time--1886, 186
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Reporter, compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 191
Stenographer (4th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 692
Terms of--1869, 307
Time of (4th Jud. Cir.)--1821, 9; 1841, 26; 1842, 66; 1844, 49; 1868, 213; 1878, 84; 1888, 8; 1900, 103; 1907, 426; 1911, 66
Witnesses, compensation--1890, 33; 1955, 348
Witnesses, summoning, regulated--1870, 85; 1888, 243

COURT, COUNTY
Misdemeanors, trials--1874, 235; 1880, 144
Records to be transcribed--1826, 27
Terms of--1843, 16; 1845, 53
Time of--1827, 12; 1844, 4
Transfer to circuit court--1878, 106

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036

COURT, PROBATE
Fees regulated--1864, 157
Judges, prohibited from practicing law--1888, 161; 1890, 11
Jurisdiction of circuit court conferred upon--1878, 231; repealed--1880, 272
Motor vehicle license and title duties transferred to tax assessor--92-472, 943; amended--93-879, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 144
Prisoners hired out to work--1866, 183
Recording fee--2004-510, 986
Reverse indexes--1886, 661; 1888, 850

Constitutional Amendment 485 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Deputy, appointment and compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1907, 3; 1965 Sp. Sess., 390
Expense allowance (4th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 1182; 1965, 693; 79-527, 946
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Secretary, appointment and compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 692
Solicitor's fee (4th Jud. Cir.)--2009-478, 873

ELECTIONS
Districts defined--1821, 60, 67; 1822, 114, 115; 1823, 92; 1824, 112; 1826, 24
Election officers, compensation--1966, 158
Voter reidentification--81-226, 302; repealed--82-28, 41

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Perry County established--1819

ESTATES
Daniel, Thomas C.--1873, 79
Houston, M. J.--1896, 684
Powers of guardian of Hardy, Robert A.--1888, 490
Sale of personal property of estate--1863, 137

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims, statute of limitation extended--1874, 618
Consolidation of--1869, 315

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--80-492, 764; amended--88-422, 624; repealed--91-289, 545

Constitutional Amendment 593--95-384 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

GAME AND FISH
Birds, protection--1884, 331, 332
Deer hunting legalized--1888, 489
Fishing regulated--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 193
Game, protection--1880, 273; 1882, 206, 559; 1884, 331, 332; 1886, 878; 1896, 585; 1900, 157, 168
Hunting on lands without consent, prohibited--1896, 738; 1900, 84
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1962, 130
Hunting prohibited in certain beats--1890, 1343
Steel traps prohibited--1931, 152
HAMBURG—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Bridge over Cahaba River authorized--1859, 571
Cahaba River Bridge, named "Walter C. Givhan Bridge"--1975, 1626
Maintenance--1896, 749; 1898, 712; 1900, 183
Private property, county commission to maintain--1976, 359
Road law amended--1851, 461; 1853, 159
Road tax--1869, 70; repealed--1870, 91
Uniontown district established--1915, 176

HOSPITALS
Hospital board incorporated--1949, 68
Nurses training, funding authorized--1963, 867; 1966, 158

INDIGENT—See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Funding from court costs for new county jail--2002-440, 1151
Heating system--1880, 271

JURIES
Compensation--1851, 424
Duties of grand jury related to prohibition--1890, 88
Jury, selection--1831, 31; 1886, 45; 1876, 191; 1878, 245
Jury trials--1845, 55

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees regulated--1872, 146; 1898, 1812
Jurisdiction increased--1882, 341
Jury trials--1845, 55

LICENSES
Immigration agents--1880, 162
Issuance fees on boats, mobile homes and motor vehicles--97-905, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 290; 98-129, 190

MARION—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
License and title division established, renewal by mail--92-472, 943; amended--93-879, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 144

MUNICIPALITIES
Alcoholic beverages, sale on Sundays--2004-324, 551
Ambulance service, county and municipalities authorized to provide--1973, 1099
Buildings, demolition when unsafe, lien--1973, 1469
Gasoline tax distribution--(GBLA) 1969, 556
Parking meters, regulating installation--1955, 232

NUISANCES
Building, municipalities, demolition when unsafe, lien--1973, 1469
PERRYVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 229
Prisoners hired out to work--1866, 183

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Liners Alston, N. Y., citizen of Marengo County--1863, 151
Anderson, Lewis, citizen of Perry County--1863, 152
Caine, J. T., citizen of Perry County--1888, 477
Coleman, P. P., citizen of Perry County--1851, 492
Dansley, F. M., citizen of Dallas County--1888, 457; repealed--1898, 444
Erwin, R. N., citizen of Hale County--1896, 531
George, John, citizen of Hale County--1898, 1820
Rose, Wm. A., citizen of Dallas County--1863, 151
Purchase of land authorized--1828, 22
Recording fee--2004-510, 986
Reverse indexes--1886, 661; 1888, 850
Surveys, perpetuation--1892, 557

PUBLIC WELFARE
Relief for poor--1861, 78

RECORDS
Reverse indexes--1886, 661; 1888, 850
Surveys, perpetuation--1892, 557

RELIEF ACTS
Didlake, James--1857, 255
Hardy, Robert A., powers of guardian on--1888, 490
Hungerford, William Henry--1900, 1017
Johnson, Mrs. Avery--1943, 118
Lawrence, J. C.--1896, 642
Lewis, Mrs. Grady Lee--1971, 382, 409
Moore, Mrs. Vera D.--1957, 123
Morgan, Allen Lewis--1898, 1806
Morton, Henrietta--1896, 205
Munden, William P., Jr.--1898, 1831
Pope--1864, 41
Rawles, Charles E.--1900, 2645
Richards, W. J.--1953, 364
Tarrant, L. Y.--1859, 571
Terrell, Lula Houston--1896, 684

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--1973, 1099
REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established--2006-247, 448

SCHOOLS
Fund, disposition--1870, 224
Literary institution named--1838, 172
Normal Schools--1869, 67; 1870, 224; 1873, 176; 1882, 368
School districts created--1886, 888; 1898, 850, 1625
Teacher tenure--1961, 482

SHERIFF
Books and stationery--1865, 533
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 386
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1959, 740; 1965, 253
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Expense allowance--91-728, 1419; 2003-258, 624; 2011-525, 854
Fees established--1898, 1540; 1907, 839
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 414; 1977, 759; 99-226, 292
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 229
Prisoners hired out to work--1866, 183
Sale of property in Perryville--1841, 87

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1965, 254

SOLID WASTE
Management, local plans--2001-650, 1344

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1888, 653
Election--1900, 506; 1931, 146; 1967, 915
Office expenses--1959, 187
Settlement of certain accounts--1873, 182

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, time extended--1853, 160
Certain lands not to be assessed--1872, 151
Expense allowance--92-472, 943; amended--93-879, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 144
Motor vehicle license and title division established, renewal by mail--92-472, 943; amended--93-879, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 144
Office abolished--2006-247, 448
Office hours--1903, 285
Operation of office--1969, 720; repealed and replaced--2004-251, 346

TAX COLLECTOR
Motor vehicle license and title duties transferred to tax assessor--92-472, 943; amended--93-879, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 144
Office abolished--2006-247, 448
Operation of office--1969, 720; repealed and replaced--2004-251, 346
TAXATION
Beer tax--(GBLA) 1971, 2305; 80-494, 767; 81-635, 1053
Gasoline tax--(GBLA) 1969, 556; 89-393, 768
Lodging tax--2011-265, 488
Soft drink tax--1961, 1031
Special property tax--1845, 153; 1868, 456
Special road tax authorized--1869, 70; repealed--1870, 91
Tobacco tax--89-698, 1380

Constitutional Amendment 593--95-384 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1853, 211
Office established--1915, 444; abolished--1919, 78
Semiannual statements--1872, 272

UNIONTOWN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 593--95-384 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOTERS
Booths to be built--1884, 543
Election officers, compensation--1966, 158
Reidentification--81-226, 302; repealed--82-28, 41

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Cleaning drains, creeks provided--1898, 793, 1800
Ferries authorized across Cahaba River--1890, 1190
Open wells--1898, 1795

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF PERRY COUNTY

HAMBURG

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition regulated--1865, 497

MARION

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 1525; 1907, 749

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1956, 218; 1965, 463; 1969, 2286
GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, waterworks bonds authorized--1894, 391; 1898, 945

INCORPORATION
Marion incorporated--1843, 57; 1863, 175; 1868, 553; 1869, 110; 1870, 174; 1874, 424; 1876, 247; 1882, 380; 1884, 811; 1886, 564, 587; 1896, 671

PROPERTY
Certain lots to be sold--1831, 39
Purchasers of lots relieved--1832, 83

SCHOOLS
Repairs to Normal School authorized--1878, 147
Separate district created--1876, 248
State Normal School and University for Negroes--1869, 67; 1870, 224; 1873, 176; 1882, 368

STREETS
Certain streets vacated--1911, 222; 1919, 29

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--89-483, 1013
Licenses, levy and collection--1898, 1185; repealed--1903, 397

PERRYVILLE

PROPERTY
Certain lands to be sold--1841, 87

UNIONTOWN

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 2175; 1903, 5; 1907, 768
Prohibition, enacted--1903, 364

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 446; 2000-371, 585

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 155 (ratified 1960)--Uniontown, authorized to enter into commerce.

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issue of certain bonds authorized--1886, 841; 1890, 93
Bonds, waterworks bonds authorized--1888, 157

HOSPITALS
Clinic provided--1959, 1016, 1440

INCORPORATION
Uniontown incorporated--1836, 113; 1841, 46; 1869, 82; 1870, 170; 1874, 435; 1878, 434; 1884, 543, 548; 1886, 386; 1890, 763; 1898, 1098, 1454
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Provided--1959, 723

TAXATION
Licenses, assessment and collection--1888, 11

TELEVISION
Cable television authorized--1971, 482, 1521

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 698--2000-366, 573 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 735--2002-396 (ratified 2002)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 485 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 155 (ratified 1960)--Uniontown, authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 593--95-384 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

SHERIFF
Constitutional Amendment 867--2012-175 (ratified 2012)--Legislature authorized to fix and regulate fees, commission, and compensation of sheriff.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 593--95-384 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 593--95-384 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
PICKENS COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton, sale regulated--1878, 208
Cotton, weighing and sampling--1878, 210
Crops, protection--1866, 586; 1875, 355
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Planters, protection--1878, 208

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Manufacture and sale, elections to prohibit--83-680, 1069
Possession prohibited, referendum--83-681, 1070
Sale regulated--1861, 64; 1861, 175; 1870, 191; 1871, 185, 194; 1880, 169; 1882, 220, 459; 1884, 627; 1886, 1000; 1888, 258, 871; 1890, 88, 270, 560, 1183, 1240, 1244; 1892, 877; 1898, 120, 708, 896; 1900, 222; 1903, 727; 1907, 61

ALICEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS
Compensation--1861, 61; (GBLA) 1971, 1407

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1977, 703
Branch banks regulated--83-550, 850; 84-533, 1154

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 954; (GBLA) 1971, 1533
Election--(GBLA) 1975, 2694
Election, duties, and compensation--1949, 167; 1955, 308; 1966, 64
Expense allowance--1978, 520
Qualifications--1966, 64
Textbooks substituted for state approved ones--85-739, 1190

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 232; (GBLA) 1971, 1252; (GBLA) 1976, 1020

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--84-529, 1150

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation, retroactive effect--2004-109, 163; 2005-100, 151; amended--2005-196, 391
Election officers, compensation--1969, 1558; 79-185, 296; repealed--89-432, 913
Voting centers established--91-281, 535

BOATS
Ferries, establishment--1872, 273

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1829, 38; 1831, 38; 1832, 9; 1842, 173
CARROLLTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CEMETERIES
Driveway maintenance by county commission--94-381, 636

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 1150; (GBLA) 1971, 1253

CONSTABLES
Election--1832, 85
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985; 1900, 1985
Office abolished--93-523, 855

CORONER
Compensation--87-511, 771; amended--94-463, 718; amended--2002-453, 1167; 2007-221, 277

CORPORATIONS
Macedonia Church--1876, 293
Pickens and Noxubee Railroad--1872, 433
Stafford Mills--1870, 240

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--1976, 914
Districts altered--1969, 406; 1975, 1339
Driveway maintenance for schools, churches, church cemeteries, and school bus turnarounds--94-381, 636
(GBLA) 1971, 1255
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1963, 570; (GBLA) 1978, 1299; 1978, 1753
Housing of inmates from another county--2008-431, 834
Meetings, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 21; (GBLA) 1971, 1253, 4607
Repair and maintenance to turnout abutting public roads--96-409, 517
Workmen's Compensation Act, coverage--1963, 563

Constitutional Amendment 522 (ratified 1990)--Court costs increased for county commission.

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
Workmen's Compensation Act, coverage--1963, 563

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 754--2003-76 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1821, 74; 1829, 28; 1859, 575
Provisions--1833, 93
Removal--1828, 18

COURT COSTS
Drug enforcement fee, distribution--2010-590, 1323; amended--2012-204, 336
Increased for incarceration--97-508, 897
Increased for sheriff's office--82-291, 361; 83-542, 841
Solicitor's fee (24th Jud. Cir.)--2007-277, 376; amended--2010-591, 1324
Supervision fee, juvenile cases--2009-348, 671

Constitutional Amendment 522 (ratified 1990)--Court costs increased for sheriff and county commission.
Constitutional Amendment 650--98-388 (ratified 1998)--Increased for new jail.
Constitutional Amendment 745--2003-77 (ratified 2004)--Increased for abuse victims (24th Jud. Cir.).
Constitutional Amendment 823--2007-316 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, prior acts ratified and confirmed.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Bonded indebtedness, regulated--1865, 537; 1882, 658; 1884, 288, 750; 1888, 281, 762, 1046; 1890, 1156; 1896, 643
Bonds, issuance authorized--1871, 392
Buildings, sale--1830, 31; repealed--1831, 28
Compensation--1884, 613; 1898, 844; 1935, 166; 1947, 386; 1951, 814; 1967, 476
Districts altered--1853, 177, 247; 1880, 166; 1915, 153; 1923, 76; 1969, 406; 1975, 1339
Election--1892, 219; 1894, 146; 1935, 167; 1963, 975; 1967, 476
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1936, 27
Meeting dates--1969, 1236
Treasury notes, issuance authorized--1866, 383

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS
Established, jurisdiction--1971, 3999

COURT, CHANCERY
Terms of--1870, 33
Time of--1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1890, 336; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Appointment of counsel--1868, 490
Attached to 6th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Circuit clerk as ex officio clerk of county court authorized to take affidavits and issue warrants--1969, 2241
Extra term--1843, 44
Judge, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 922; 81-746, 1274
Judge, fund for use (24th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 339; 1971, 1406
Judge, presiding, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--86-553, 1127; amended--89-633, 1245
Judge presiding, expense allowance(24th Jud. Cir.)--86-553, 1127; amended--89-633, 1245; repealed--2017-449
Judicial administration fund established--96-287, 331
Pretrial diversion program (24th Jud. Cir.)--2003-190, 502
Public defender fund established (24th Jud. Cir.)--82-530, 879
Terms of--1868, 12
Time of--1842, 68, 156; 1844, 54; 1878, 86; 1880, 58; 1886, 160; 1888, 39; 1890, 475
Witnesses, compensation--1859, 570; 1907, 500

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1886, 774; 1971, 3999
Clerk of circuit court as ex officio clerk, authorized in criminal cases--1969, 2241
Fees established--1884, 625
Judge, compensation--1842, 155
Misdemeanors, trials--1876, 183
Time of--1823, 27; 1829, 16; 1830, 36; 1834, 35

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (24th Jud. Cir.)--2003-190, 502

COURT, JUVENILE
Abolished--1971, 3999

COURT, PROBATE
Deed recordation, contents--83-543, 842
Deed recordation, fees increased--84-559, 1181
Duties--1851, 475
Judge, compensation--82-292, 362
License issuance division established--85-995, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 361
Motor vehicle assessment and collection of ad valorem taxes--82-292, 362
Motor vehicle license tags issuance--1976, 999
Motor vehicle licenses issuance fee for jail, referendum--98-491, 943
Prisoners hired out to work--1866, 183
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--87-425, 636
Relief of--1864, 168
Transaction fee--2007-220, 276
Transaction fees increased for jail, referendum--98-479, 921

Constitutional Amendment 547--92-208, 519 (ratified 1992)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

COURTHOUSE
Time of closing county offices--1967, 401

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant district attorneys, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--2001-456, 596
Compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--81-746, 1274
District Attorney’s Fund, funding for Judicial Administration Fund (24th Jud. Cir.)--2017-449
Drug enforcement fund, funding from court costs--2010-590, 1323; amended--2012-204
Fund created (24th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 339; amended--88-394, 583
Investigators granted certain law enforcement authority (24th Jud. Cir.)--88-324, 492; repealed--2012-239, 466
Investigators shall receive pistol and badge upon retirement (24th Jud. Cir.)--2012-239, 466
Pretrial diversion program (24th Jud. Cir.) established--2003-190, 502
Secretary, appointment (24th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 1525; 1975, 1739
Solicitor’s fee (24th Jud. Cir.)--2007-277, 376
Solicitor's fund (24th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 339; 1971, 1406
Supernumerary, compensation (24th Jud. Cir.)--2001-502, 886

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 302 (ratified 1969)--Cities within county authorized to enter into commerce.

ELECTIONS
Construction of voting booths--1939, 86
Districts defined--1821, 63; 1822, 115; 1823, 9; 1824, 113; 1832, 85; 1833, 93
Election in October 1975, validated--1977, 318
Election officers, compensation--1969, 1558; 79-185, 296; repealed--89-432, 913
Manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages, elections to prohibit—83-680, 1069
Voting centers established—91-281, 535

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Pickens County established—1820, 91

ETHELSVILLE—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FAIRFIELD—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Payment of claims—1900, 716
Regulated—1882, 523

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment, referendum—83-706, 1148; referendum—84-554, 1177; repealed—91-484, 876
Districts created—1951, 814

Constitutional Amendment 649—97-450 (ratified 1998)—Ad valorem tax levied to fund.

GAME AND FISH
Commercial fisherman's helper, permit, fees—(GBLA) 1975, 883
Game, protection—1882, 365
Hunting preserves regulated—(GBLA) 1963, 837; (GBLA) 1971, 1533
Nighttime deer hunting, penalties—1969, 407
Opossums, hunting regulated—1900, 2636; 1973, 517

GARBAGE
Constitutional Amendment 521 (ratified 1990)—Disposal fees.

GORDO—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services—84-529, 1150

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Apportioners appointment—1857, 262; 1859, 573; 1863, 165
Barrett Highway designation—1953, 208
Construction and maintenance—1903, 631; 1939, 85
Driveway maintenance by county commission for schools, churches, church cemeteries, and school bus
turnarounds—94-381, 636
Gates, erection—1861, 86; 1866, 646
Inspector of bridges, appointment—1900, 2063
Overseers of roads, appointment—1855, 87
Repair and maintenance to turnout abutting public roads—96-409, 517
Road law—1849, 405; 1853, 167; 1915, 387; 1919, 15
Road work, provided—1898, 348; 1907, 455; 1915, 59

HOSPITALS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum—1975, 1139
Consolidation, referendum--1975, 1144
Sales and use tax distribution--referendum--1955, 180; 1965, 238; 1975, 1144; referendum--92-405, 831; 94-86, 90
Tax exemptions for hospitals and health purposes--1965, 238; 1966, 511

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2021-472
Funding from court costs--97-508, 897
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--97-534, 935
Judicial Administration Fund established; funding, distribution (24th Jud. Cir.)--96-287, 331; 2017-449
Transaction fees increased for jail, referendum--98-479, 921

JURIES
Circuit court--1821, 14
Compensation--1828, 20; 1831, 32; 1857, 346; 1859, 570; 1969, 1559
Expense allowance--79-201, 310
Selection--1842, 152
Tales jurors, relieved--1844, 145
Training and educational programs for inmates authorized--2006-376, 973

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Apportioners of roads--1857, 262
Election--1832, 85
Jurisdiction--1886, 775; 1947, 84
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Office abolished--1971, 3999
Powers--1865, 538; 1947, 84
Time of holding court--1841, 148

JUVENILES
Court services fund established, funding from court costs--2009-348, 671
Supervision fee--2009-348, 671

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2021-472

LICENSES
Business license tax, referendum--92-405, 831; 94-86, 90
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Second hand clothing, sale--1896, 531

MILITIA
Patrol law--1853, 161; 1857, 346; 1859, 572
Regiment--1831, 76

MOTOR VEHICLES
Assessment and collection of ad valorem taxes on motor vehicles--82-292, 362
License issuance division established--85-995, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 361
License issuance fee for general fund--2003-132, 425
License issuance fee for jail, referendum--98-491, 943
Motor vehicle license tags issuance--1976, 999

**MUNICIPALITIES**
Constitutional Amendment 302 (ratified 1969)--Cities within county authorized to enter into commerce.

**PARKS**
Authority, appropriation--1977, 1272

**PERSONNEL SYSTEM**--See COUNTY EMPLOYEES

**PICKENS**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**PICKENSVILLE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**PRISONS**
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 521
Prisoners hired out to work--1866, 183

**PROBATE JUDGE**--See COURT, PROBATE

**PROPERTY**
Agents to select quarter sections--1824, 67
Deed recordation, contents--83-543, 842
Deed recordation, fees increased--84-559, 1181
Redemption of land, collection of delinquent taxes--1884, 456; duties--87-425, 636
Reverse indexes--1844, 9
Sale--1845, 153

**PUBLIC WELFARE**
Administration of fund for indigent families--1864, 158
Almshouse, purchase of land--1866, 583
Burial expenses, paupers--1853, 223

**PUBLICATION**
Legal notices--1871, 51
Local bills--1936, 27

**RAILROADS**
Subscription to, ratified--1869, 305

**RECORDS**
Deed recordation, contents--83-543, 842
Deed recordation, fees increased--84-559, 1181
Reverse indexes required--1844, 9
Transcription--1829, 24

**REFORM**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**RELIEF ACTS**
Bunton, J. B.--1896, 1415; 1898, 441
Carpenter, James W.--1936, 8
Glass, Carl M.--1923, 269
Hall, Jewel, James Clifton, and W. C.--1943, 178
Lanier, Thomas C.--1873, 149
Long, B. M.--1896, 1415; 1898, 441
Long, Drury--1898, 99
May, Mrs. Emma--1953, 324
Moore, Clinton, heirs of--1949, 73
Weir, Peter--1896, 1415; 1898, 441
White, Willie Glenn--1953, 200

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Duties of assessment and collection of ad valorem taxes on motor vehicles transferred to probate judge--82-292, 362
Office established--1977, 679
Redemption of land, duties--87-425, 636
Transaction fees increased for jail--98-479, 921

SCHOOLS
Carrollton school district created--1900, 1268
Districts defined--1884, 197
Driveway maintenance by county commission for schools, churches, church cemeteries, and school bus turnarounds--94-381, 636
Gordo school district created--1900, 1101; 1903, 479
Sales and use tax distribution--82-359, 512
Textbooks substituted for state approved ones--85-739, 1190
Trustees, appointment--1884, 733; repealed--1886, 966
Vocational training--1923, 233

SHERIFF
Community Corrections Program, certain employees granted arrest powers--2021-472
Compensation--1969, 2242; 99-172, 199
Court costs increased for incarceration--97-508, 897
Deputy, additional--1947, 218; amended--1967, 386; 1961, 162; 1969, 1558
Deputy, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 418; (GBLA) 1971, 2247
Fees established--1896, 1220
Fund from court costs--82-291, 361; 83-542, 841
Housing of inmates from another county--2008-431, 834
Jail store and inmate telephones--97-534, 935
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 1256; amended--83-551, 850; repealed--95-172, 234
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 521
Prisoners hired out to work--1866, 183
Sales regulated--1849, 385; 1851, 452
Services of process fee for delivery out of state--2017-253
Training and educational programs for inmates authorized--2006-376, 973

Constitutional Amendment 522 (ratified 1990)--Court costs increased for sheriff.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--(GBLA) 1957, 425; (GBLA) 1961, 163, 417; (GBLA) 1962, 188
Deputy, office abolished--1935, 266
Deputy solicitor, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 771; (GBLA) 1971, 1254
Office established--1935, 266

SOLID WASTE
Constitutional Amendment 521 (ratified 1990)--Disposal fees.

SPRING HILL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment, term, qualifications--1963, 974; repealed--1967, 478
Compensation--1927, 240; 1935, 168; 1945, 162; 1955, 343; 1959, 768; (GBLA) 1963, 571
Election--1900, 506; 1927, 240; 1935, 168; 1959, 758; 1967, 478
Powers, duties--1927, 240
Stationery--1900, 1345

Constitutional Amendment 97--Act 2020-35 (ratified 2020)--Superintendent of Education, election

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, for years 1887 and 1888--1886, 716
Assessment of taxes, method--1840, 3; 1903, 285
Assessment of taxes, provision--1882, 51; 1884, 197, 271, 283; 1888, 584; 1890, 465
Blanks for, act repealed--1864, 142
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 1150; (GBLA) 1971, 1253; 1977, 682
Duties--1903, 627
Office abolished--1977, 679
Relief of--1861, 243

Constitutional Amendment 366 (ratified 1977)--Legislature to consolidate or abolish office.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 1150; (GBLA) 1971, 1253; 1977, 682
Duties--1903, 627
Office abolished--1977, 679
Vacancy in office--1882, 51, 153

Constitutional Amendment 366 (ratified 1977)--Legislature to consolidate or abolish office.

TAXATION
Adjustment--1882, 45, 47
Ad valorem tax, referendum--1975, 1139; 82-292, 362
Claims against county, receivable for taxes--1866, 490
Collection of delinquent taxes--1884, 456
Gasoline tax--1927, 303; repealed--1936, 29
Hospitals, tax exempt--1965, 238; 1966, 511
Occupation license tax, referendum--92-405, 831; 94-86, 90
Payment of taxes--1882, 153
Road tax exemptions--1936, 28
Sales and use tax--2000-472, 897
Sales and use tax proceeds redistributed--1965, 238; amended--98-480, 922; amended--2000-655, 1308
Sales and use tax, referendum--1955, 180; 1965, 238; 1975, 1144; 82-359, 512; referendum--88-79, 83; referendum--92-405, 831; 94-86, 90
Sales and use tax, temporary collection, proceeds used to finance and construct community safe rooms, referendum--2018-293
Special property tax--1832, 122; 1839, 111; 1865, 534; 1866, 49; 1871, 391; 1884, 201
Strangulated counties, collection of taxes--1882, 51; 1884, 197, 271, 283; 1886, 716, 971; 1888, 584
Tobacco tax--2000-788, 1854

Constitutional Amendment 649--97-450 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 765, Amendment to Amendment 649--2004-241 (ratified 2004)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection.

TOURISM

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1851, 477
Report, publication--1849, 409
Residence--1841, 100

UTILITIES
Uniform telephone rates requested from Public Service Commission--99-178, 204

VIENNA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1969, 1558; 79-185, 296; repealed--89-432, 913
Voting centers established--91-281, 535

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Ferries, establishment--1872, 273

YORKVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF PICKENS COUNTY

ALICEVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1939, 358; 1947, 363; referendum--2004-279, 384; 2008-38, 56; 2008-432, 834

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1961, 677

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--City to levy tax to fund bonded indebtedness.

CARROLLTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1900, 222
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1831, 95; 1836, 87; 1896, 1076; 1907, 695; 1945, 37; 1956, 60; referendum--92-272, 640

CONSTABLE
Duties--1853, 230

INCORPORATION
Carrollton incorporated--1820, 48; 1830, 48; 1841, 30; 1890, 1044; 1892, 673

PROPERTY
Commissioner, appointment--1839, 124

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 1268

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--City to levy tax to fund bonded indebtedness.

ETHELSVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 1163

FAIRFIELD

INCORPORATION
Fairfield incorporated--1842, 89

PROPERTY
Sale--1841, 17

GORDO

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1956, 51; 1963, 508; 1969, 394

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 193; 1919, 212

COURT COSTS
Increased for law enforcement purposes--96-42, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 54

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 1101; 1903, 479

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--City to levy tax to fund bonded indebtedness.

McMULLEN
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered, deannexation--2008-37, 55

PICKENS

INCORPORATION
Pickens incorporated--1825, 62; repealed--1923, 332

PROPERTY
Lots in, title--1829, 39

PICKENSVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--referendum--92-231, 579; 93-356, 550

INCORPORATION
Pickensville incorporated--1835, 68; 1843, 132; 1871, 306

REFORM

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 1161; 1973, 575

GOVERNING BODY
Police and fire chiefs, city clerk, authorized to be permanent positions--99-246, 324

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--City to levy tax to fund bonded indebtedness.

SPRING HILL

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 185

VIENNA

INCORPORATION
Vienna incorporated--1836, 86; 1841, 51; 1843, 111; 1890, 1296

YORKVILLE

INCORPORATION
Yorkville incorporated--1853, 283

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 754--2003-76 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 522 (ratified 1990)--Court costs increased for sheriff and county commission.
Constitutional Amendment 650--98-388 (ratified 1998)--Increased for new jail.
Constitutional Amendment 745--2003-77 (ratified 2004)--Increased for abuse victims (24th Jud. Cir.).
Constitutional Amendment 823--2007-316 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, prior acts ratified and confirmed.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 547--92-208, 519 (ratified 1992)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.
Constitutional Amendment 836--2009-299 (ratified 2010)--Judge, licensed to practice law, may exercise concurrent jurisdiction with circuit court.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 302 (ratified 1969)--Cities within county authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 649--97-450 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax levied to fund.

SOLID WASTE
Constitutional Amendment 521 (ratified 1990)--Disposal fees.

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 97--Act 2020-35 (ratified 2020)--Superintendent of Education, election

TAX ASSESSOR
Constitutional Amendment 366 (ratified 1977)--Legislature to consolidate or abolish office.

TAX COLLECTOR
Constitutional Amendment 366 (ratified 1977)--Legislature to consolidate or abolish office.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Cities of Aliceville, Carrollton, Gordo, and Reform to levy tax to fund bonded indebtedness.
Constitutional Amendment 649--97-450(ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 765, Amendment to Amendment 649--2004-241 (ratified 2004)--Ad valorem tax for fire protection.
PIKE COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1900, 2475
Cotton, weighing and sampling--1878, 210; 1886, 1016
County fair, appropriation--1969, 1350
Fences authorized on certain county boundaries--1892, 936
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 705
Livestock regulated--1828, 32; 1882, 591; 1886, 769; 1888, 477; 1890, 59; 1892, 138; 1894, 974; 1900, 2441;
1923, 54

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 1827
Draft and keg beer, sale authorized in unincorporated areas--2014-282, 899; 2014-347, 1293
Draft and keg beer, sale authorized by municipal option--2014-282, 899; 2014-347, 1293
Election--1907, 41
Licenses--1880, 182; 1882, 272
Pottersville Camp Grounds, sale prohibited--1886, 1000; 1890, 1183
Prohibition, election--1907, 41
Ramage Springs Camp Grounds, sale prohibited--1886, 1000; 1890, 1183
Sale regulated--1859, 580; 1890, 86, 755, 1240; 1898, 531
Sunday Sales outside corporate limits of Troy, county commission can authorize and regulate, referendum--
2018-255
Table wines--1976, 606

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities, authorized to provide--1967, 347

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 189; (GBLA) 1971, 2669, 2932

BANKS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1971, 401

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Administrative building authorized--(GBLA) 1967, 1312; (GBLA) 1971, 2672, 3916
Attorney to attend seminars--82-672, 105
Compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 490; (GBLA) 1969, 1564; (GBLA) 1971, 2669, 2672, 2931, 3268
Election by single member districts--81-747, 1274; repealed--90-123, 142; repealed--93-699, 1341
School buildings and property, insurance--82-669, 103; 2017-308
Special schools authorized--(GBLA) 1967, 1322; (GBLA) 1971, 2671, 2930
Superintendent, appointment--2004-276, 382
Superintendent, election--1935, 86; repealed--2004-276, 382

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1873, 121
BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--89-302, 490

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation increased--2016-54
Elections regulated--1822, 54
Meetings--85-591, 919
No compensation for published list of qualified electors--95-425, 921
Published list of qualified electors, no compensation for--95-425, 921
Voter reidentification--1976, 710; 1977, 398

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1824, 87; 1825, 55; 1828, 44, 60; 1831, 29; 1832, 9, 66; 1845, 212; 1862, 164; 1866, 38, 589; 1871, 162; 1874, 597; 1876, 232; 1888, 315; 1896, 884, 893
Fences authorized on certain county boundaries--1892, 936

BRIAR HILL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BRUNDIDGE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1919, 205
Compensation, for ex officio services--1900, 310
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1955, 394; 1964, 180; 1971, 494; 1976, 1013; 83-537, 838
Deputy, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1035, 1202; (GBLA) 1976, 603
Fees established--1882, 583; 1919, 140

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1874, 573; 1890, 67; 1898, 722
Office abolished, referendum--2002-97, 310

CORONER
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 713; (GBLA) 1971, 3098; 2010-274, 497
Expense allowance--79-500, 914

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Mutual Fire Insurance Company, incorporated--1894, 269

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, election and compensation--89-783, 1565; 93-382, 658; repealed--93-512, 847
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 1013
Election by districts--86-323, 488
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 58; (GBLA) 1969, 283; (GBLA) 1971, 2668; (GBLA) 1975, 1479; 85-609, 935; repealed--91-167, 228
FICA payments authorized--(GBLA) 1976, 1014
Meetings--83-553, 852
Private correctional facilities prohibited unless approved by county commission--84-519, 1137
Supernumerary appointed--(GBLA) 1973, 634, 638; (GBLA) 1975, 80, 925

Constitutional Amendment 503 (ratified 1988)--Probate judge office and county commission chair office
separated.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 699--99-407 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 700--2000-403 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1821, 70; 1823, 89; 1837, 92

COURT COSTS
Increased for general fund--95-427, 922
Increased for Jail Fund--2017-333
Increased for juvenile court fund--80-255, 331
Increased for law library--(GBLA) 1975, 344
Increased for legislative delegation office--87-760, 1481; repealed--89-444, 922
Solicitor’s fee (12th Jud. Cir.)--2007-484, 1031

Constitutional Amendment 800--2007-314 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, prior acts ratified and confirmed.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Appointment--1828, 62
Compensation--1831, 36; 1843, 75; 1857, 260; 1864, 35; 1865, 447; 1915, 151; 1932, 44; 1943, 178; 1957, 199
Districts altered--1878, 208; 1886, 954; 1888, 950; 1890, 394
Duties--1864, 159; 1932, 44; 1943, 178; 1957, 199
Election--1821, 69; 1832, 112; 1892, 219; 1969, 431
Expense allowance--1971, 495
Gasoline warrants authorized-1936, 43; repealed--1939, 122
Prohibited from assessment or collection of special taxes--1870, 230; repealed--1875, 361
Treasury notes authorized--1865, 491

COURT, CHANCERY
Location--1888, 32
Time of--1878, 94; 1886, 134; 1888, 32; 1894, 625

COURT, CIRCUIT
Deputy clerk, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1035, 1202; (GBLA) 1976, 603
Judge, compensation--1957, 1011; 1961, 280; (12th Jud. Cir.) 1977, 934; (12th Jud. Cir.) 87-229, 327
Judge, secretary--(GBLA) 1976, 596
Judgeship, additional created (12th Jud. Cir.)--1964, 210; 82-546, 896
Jurisdiction (12th Jud. Cir.)--1915, 328
Mechanics liens authorized--1859, 514; 1862, 154
Pretrial diversion program (12th Jud. Cir.)--2005-145, 249
Reporter, compensation (12th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 227
Terms at Enterprise (12th Jud. Cir.)--1907, 279
Terms of--1869, 62; 1894, 89
Time of--1821, 10; 1842, 68, 69; 1843, 83; 1878, 82; 1886, 123; 1890, 70; 1900, 583
Witnesses, fees--1956, 45
Witnesses, relief of--1890, 1270
COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1969, 742
Established--1866, 577
Terms of--1830, 36
Time of--1822, 5; 1843, 81; 1849, 148
Trials of misdemeanors--1898, 1321; repealed--1900, 583
Witnesses, fees--1956, 45

COURT, CRIMINAL
Established--1888, 631; 1890, 391; 1903, 252, 333

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (12th Jud. Cir.)--2005-145, 249

COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1969, 742
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 137
Secretary--1971, 494

COURT, JUVENILE
Abolished--1969, 742
Clerk, duties and compensation--1961, 358; 1964, 180; 1971, 494
Fund from court costs--80-255, 331

COURT, PROBATE
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles--95-669, 1465
Deputy clerk authorized--1971, 494; 1976, 1013; 83-537, 838
Judge, compensated on a salary basis--89-783, 1565; repealed--93-512, 847
Judge, compensation, clerical help--83-557, 855
Judge, no compensation for published list of qualified electors--95-425, 921
Recording fees--95-426, 921
Recording system established, additional fees--2003-155, 458
Redemption of land duties transferred to revenue commissioner or tax collector--95-419, 909

Constitutional Amendment 421 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 503 (ratified 1988)--Probate judge office and county commission chair office separated.

COURTHOUSE
Clerk, to maintain office--1826, 27
Repair--1876, 167
Time of closing county offices--1967, 347

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation (12th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 86; 87-229, 327
Deputy, appointment (12th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1635
Deputy, clerical assistance (12th Jud. Cir.)--1953, 393; repealed--1963, 662
Expense allowance (12th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 458
Investigator, appointment (12th Jud. Cir.)--81-1053, 299
Pretrial diversion program (12th Jud. Cir.)--2005-145, 249
Restitution recovery division established (12th Jud. Cir.)--1995-352, 718
Solicitor's fee (12th Jud. Cir.)--2007-484, 1031
Solicitor's fund (12th Jud. Cir.)--1956, 48
Worthless checks, fees for victims (12th Jud. Cir.)--87-228, 326

ELECTIONS
County officers--1832, 112; 1935, 86
Districts defined--1821, 67; 1823, 89; 1824, 113; 1826, 24; 1859, 579
No compensation for published list of qualified electors--95-425, 921
Regulated--1822, 54
Qualified electors, list published--95-425, 921
Voter reidentification--1976, 710; 1977, 398

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Assistant surveyors--1855, 121
Election--1857, 347
Land surveyor, not necessary--1978, 84
Qualifications--1978, 346

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Pike County established--1821, 71; 1822, 116

ESTATES
Bessenger, Oliver P.--1871, 120
Fitzpatrick, Bird--1864, 159
Howard, Homer V.--1866, 354
Kyles, William B.--1859, 580
McCullough, William--1859, 567
Nicholson, Duncan L.--1862, 171

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1955, 382
Distribution--1967, 758
Finance committee appointed--1837, 100; 1840, 76
Financial report--1849, 410
Regulated--1919, 138

FIREWORKS
Prohibited--1882, 587

GAME AND FISH
Citizens over 65 years of age exempt from paying admission at public fishing lakes--87-451, 668
Game protection--1880, 145; 1888, 772; 1898, 764
Hunting without consent prohibited--1900, 107

GARBAGE
County and municipal officers authorized to enforce illegal waste dump laws--84-532, 1153

GOSHEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--89-302, 490
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2019-536

HENDERSON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Adams, Samuel Kirke, Bridge across Pea River on County Road 77--1975, 1600
Assistant surveyors--1855, 121
Bridges, repairing--1871, 394
County surveyor, election--1857, 347
Engineer, qualifications--1978, 346
Land surveyor, not necessary--1978, 84
Maintenance--1900, 1613; 1915, 208
Marking of roads--1831, 82; 1929, 63
Road work, persons relieved of--1935, 214
Road work, provided--1849, 405; 1907, 506; 1932, 47

Constitutional Amendment 503 (ratified 1988)--Unit road system established.

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Cooks and maids--(GBLA) 1975, 760
Jail store operated by sheriff--99-545, 1179
Sales and use tax increased for new county jail--2017-332

JURIES
Compensation--1830, 4, 31; 1839, 124; 1840, 82; repealed--1841, 9; 1844, 62; 1845, 167; 1849, 400; 1971, 3594
Duties of grand jury related to prohibition--1890, 88, 1244
Excusing of prospective--1971, 4260, 4261
Selecting and drawing regulated--1829, 23; 1888, 430; 1894, 521
Separation by consent--1971, 3593
Strike system in criminal cases (12th Jud. Cir.)--80-228, 309
Trials--1842, 160

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees established--1872, 146; 1900, 2053
Jurisdiction--1884, 705; 1969, 742
Jury trials--1842, 160
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 705
Registration and lien of judgments provided--1900, 1026
Regulated--1857, 61

LAW LIBRARY
Established--(GBLA) 1975, 344

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Established--87-760, 1481; repealed--89-444, 922
LEGISLATURE
Representatives mileage fixed--1880, 166

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office, funding--99-558, 1210

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages licenses--1880, 182; 1882, 272
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Peddlers--1855, 93; 1865, 509; 1870, 196

MILITIA
Company authorized--1830, 18; 1831, 77

MONTECELLO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
Assessment and collection of tax, duties--95-669, 1465

Constitutional Amendment 458 (ratified 1986)--Ad valorem tax on trucks levied.

MUNICIPALITIES
County and municipal officers authorized to enforce illegal waste dump laws--84-532, 1153
County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--1967, 347
Draft and keg beer, sale authorized by municipal option--2014-282, 899; 2014-347, 1293

OAK GROVE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ORION--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 792; 84-531, 1153
Private correctional facilities prohibited unless approved by county commission--84-519, 1137

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Green, William M., declared a citizen of Pike County--1874, 579
Mechanics liens authorized--1859, 514; 1862, 154
Recording fees--95-426, 921
Redemption of land, duties--95-419, 909
Sale of certain lands authorized--1900, 1951

PUBLIC WELFARE
Paupers, support--1843, 104; 1859, 499

PUBLICATION
Financial report--1849, 410
Legal notices--1871, 51
RECORDS
Recording fees--95-426, 921

RELIEF ACTS
Buchanan, G. N.--1888, 1045
City of Ozark--1973, 792
Hattaway Lumber Company--1936, 93
Moore, Archibald--1898, 1798
Rhodes, John F.--1872, 144
Ross, C. J.--1890, 723
Smart, Ed--1923, 94
Somerset, C. H.--1936, 30
Trammel, Z. B.--1884, 506

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--1967, 347

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred to judge of probate--95-669, 1465
Compensation--2000-436, 797
Redemption of land, duties--95-419, 909
Office established, referendum--93-381, 655

Constitutional Amendment 503 (ratified 1988)--Revenue commissioner office established.

SCHOOLS
Banks school district created--1900, 1512
Joaquin school district created--1900, 2307
Rodgers school district created--1894, 277
School property, insurance--82-669, 103
Special schools authorized--(GBLA) 1967, 1322; (GBLA) 1971, 2671, 2930
Spring Hill school district created and abolished--1884, 454; 1907, 587
Textbook substitution authorized--(GBLA) 1965, 1305; (GBLA) 1971, 2660
Trustees appointment--1884, 733

SHERIFF
Compensation--99-218, 277
County and municipal officers authorized to enforce illegal waste dump laws--84-532, 1153
Deputy, additional--1939, 366; 1949, 193; 1951, 741
Deputy, compensation--1959, 787
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Fees established--1884, 370
Jail store to fund law enforcement--99-545, 1179
Office to be in courthouse--1826, 27
Pistol permit fees--1977, 134; 80-112, 164; repealed--95-414, 903
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 792; 84-531, 1153
Private correctional facilities prohibited unless approved by county commission--84-519, 1137
Protective custody of mentally ill under certain conditions--2019-536
Retiring officer provided with badge and gun--2007-305, 554
Supernumerary office established, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 457
SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, duties and compensation--1949, 433
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 137, 756

SOLID WASTE
County and municipal officers authorized to enforce illegal waste dump laws--84-532, 1153

SPRING HILL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment--2004-276, 382
Appointment, qualifications, duties and term--(GBLA) 1969, 401; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2659
Compensation--1890, 95
Election--1884, 629; 1935, 86; repealed--2004-276, 382
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 1325; (GBLA) 1971, 2670

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred to judge of probate--95-669, 1465
Assessment of taxes regulated--1840, 68; 1841, 116; 1842, 139; 1845, 152
Blanks--1864, 1421
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1900; (GBLA) 1973, 1036
Deputy authorized--1951, 540; 1964, 179; 1971, 494; 1976, 1013; 83-537, 838
Deputy, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1035, 1202
Office abolished, referendum--93-381, 655
Relieved of certain duties--1931, 172

Constitutional Amendment 503 (ratified 1988)--Tax assessor office abolished.

TAX COLLECTOR
Assessment and collection of ad valorem tax on motor vehicles, duties transferred to judge of probate--95-669, 1465
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1900; (GBLA) 1973, 1036
Compensation--1839, 111
Deputy authorized--1951, 539; 1964, 179; 1971, 494; 1976, 1013; 83-537, 838
Deputy, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1202, 1035
Duties--1898, 871
Election--1839, 111
Jury certificates authorized for payment of taxes--1832, 84
Office abolished, referendum--93-381, 655
Redemption of land, duties--95-419, 909
Relief of--1872, 507

Constitutional Amendment 503 (ratified 1988)--Tax collector office abolished.

TAXATION
Peddlers taxed--1855, 93; 1865, 509
Sales and use tax distribution to Walnut Creek Lake Authority--86-237, 350
Sales and use tax, referendum--98-288, 473; 2007-371, 727; 2017-332
Special property tax--1838, 195; 1844, 59; 1868, 132; 1871, 394; 1872, 273; 1873, 122; 1876, 196; 1888, 429
Tobacco tax--89-496, 1030

Constitutional Amendment 458 (ratified 1986)--Ad valorem tax on trucks levied.

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
Election--1851, 477
Semiannual report required--1849, 410

**TROY**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**VETERANS**
Relief of soldiers' families--1863, 120

**VOTERS**
Elections regulated--1822, 54
Qualified electors, list published--95-425, 921
Reidentification--1976, 710; 1977, 398

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
Poisoning of watercourses--1844, 104
Troy-Pike County Lake Authority established--85-610, 935
Walnut Creek Lake Authority, distribution of sales tax--86-237, 350
Walnut Creek Lake Authority established--1978, 1010

**WILLS**--See ESTATES

**WOOLFOLK**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**VOTERS**
No compensation for published list of qualified electors--95-425, 921

**LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF PIKE COUNTY**

**BANKS**

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--81-382, 565

**CHARTER**
Adopted--1896, 1360

**BRIAR HILL**

**INCORPORATION**
Briar Hill incorporated--1868, 435

**BRUNDIDGE**

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Dispensary established--1907, 168
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1939, 199; 1947, 125; 79-196, 307

CHARTER
Adopted--1892, 708; 1896, 752

NAME
Changed from Woolfolk--1888, 1060

GOSHEN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered, ad valorem tax exemption--1975, 759

HENDERSON

INCORPORATION
Henderson incorporated--1874, 393

MONTECELLO

GOVERNING BODY
Appointment of commissioners--1825, 31

OAK GROVE

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1892, 680

ORION

ELECTIONS
City officers--1876, 258

INCORPORATION
Orion incorporated--1851, 341; repealed--1880, 435

SPRING HILL

INCORPORATION
Spring Hill incorporated--1871, 240

TROY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1898, 765; 1903, 650; 1907, 177
Sale on Sundays, regulated by governing body; referendum--2017-309

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1970, 2662; 1971, 401; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2929
BOUNDARIES

CORPORATIONS
Charter of Normal School amended--1894, 756
Hook and Ladder Company incorporated--1869, 236; 1871, 314

COURT, RECORDERS
Established--1900, 2323

GOVERNING BODY
Board of commissioners, compensation--1976, 225
Bonds issuance authorized--1869, 42; 1888, 306; 1890, 1350, 1391; 1894, 66, 567; 1898, 150, 228, 349, 351
Debts compromised--1880, 313
Financial statement, publication--1871, 393
Investment trust fund established--96-459, 574
Medical facilities, construction and maintenance, bonds--(GBLA) 1975, 764

HOSPITALS
Appropriation from gas tax--1973, 793
Funds retained in investment trust fund from sale of Edge Regional Medical Center--96-459, 574
Medical facilities, construction and maintenance, bonds--(GBLA) 1975, 764

INCORPORATION
Troy incorporated--1842, 93; 1868, 214; 1869, 20, 123 1875, 331; 1886, 749; 1890, 724

LICENSES
Collection--1880, 574

PROPERTY
Purchase of lands for State Normal School ratified--1888, 721

RAILROADS
Sale of Mobile and Girard stock authorized--1886, 806
Subscription of Mobile and Girard Railroad stock authorized--1868, 395; 1869, 19, 39

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--92-171, 281
Separate district created--1886, 908; amended--1903, 655

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for education purposes, referendum--92-171, 281
Special property tax--1868, 214
Tax sales, city authorities authorized to purchase at--1870, 178
Tax sales regulated--1900, 1429

TELEVISION
Cable system authorized--1969, 2362
WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Troy-Pike County Lake Authority established--85-610, 935

WOOLFOLK

NAME
Changed from Woolfolk to Brundidge--1888, 1060

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 699--99-407 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
Constitutional Amendment 700--2000-403 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 800--2007-314 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, prior acts ratified and confirmed.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 421 (ratified 1982)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

GOVERNMENT MODERNIZATION
Constitutional Amendment 503 (ratified 1988)--Unit road system established, tax assessor and tax collector offices abolished, revenue commissioner office established, and probate judge office and county commission chair office separated.

MOTOR VEHICLES
Constitutional Amendment 458 (ratified 1986)--Ad valorem tax on trucks levied.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 458 (ratified 1986)--Ad valorem tax on trucks levied.
RANDOLPH COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton lien of ginners created--1900, 1513
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1884, 560; 1890, 914, 1049; 1892, 52, 767; 1896, 874, 1217, 1480; 1898, 61, 346; 1900, 1545
Stock law districts created--1894, 778
Stock law districts election--1888, 759; 1894, 778

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer authorized--2020-149
Corn House Camp Ground, sale prohibited--1890, 376
Fine for drunkenness--1888, 92
Location of licensees regulated near school or church--2014-4, 19
Sale regulated--1870, 191; 1872, 188, 189, 190; 1874, 276; 1886, 681
Sims Campground, sale prohibited--1886, 1014; 1896, 144

BAILIFFS
Compensation--1861, 61

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1965, 763

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1959, 463; (GBLA) 1961, 1541; (GBLA) 1971, 1587
Property reacquiring prohibited--89-396, 775

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1969, 1661
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 420

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-328, 495; repealed--88-821, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 261; 94-380, 635

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1969, 1661; 86-485, 921
Election officers, compensation--1975, 1009, 1511; 81-329, 469
Voter registration, appointment of clerks as deputy registrars--1975, 1070, 1510
Voter reidentification--1959, 673; 1973, 1065

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1871, 163; 1872, 138; 1907, 553

CHARITIES
Raffles, cake walks, and turkey shoots authorized--90-118, 139

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1953, 131; (GBLA) 1965, 698; (GBLA) 1971, 1586
Deeds recording--1841, 103; repealed--1842, 160
Reverse indexes--1843, 83
Warrants in criminal cases, authorized to issue--1961, 677

CONCORD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Changed from 7th to 5th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1898, 985
Office abolished--89-748, 1516

CORONER
Compensation--83-638, 987; 87-448, 662; repealed and replaced--2004-273, 379; repealed and replaced--2021-307
Deputy, position established--(GBLA) 1977, 190
Election--1853, 204
Sales regulated--1844, 65

CORPORATIONS
Graham College incorporated--1894, 168
Roanoke Normal College incorporated--1888, 283
Wedowee Normal College incorporated--1900, 1929

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Contracts regulated--2002-455, 1169
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 3240; (GBLA) 1975, 292; 81-422, 664
Location of Alcoholic Beverage Control Board licensees regulated in unincorporated areas near school or church--2014-4, 19
Noise ordinance authorized--2014-3, 18
Reimbursement of probate judge or revenue commissioner for certain errors--85-627, 957
Turnaround for school buses, authorized to maintain--2001-467, 621
Vacancies, manner of filling--80-291, 405

COUNTY EMPLOYEES

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 651--98-308 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1836, 54; 1843, 102
Name changed--1839, 140

COUNTY COSTS
Increased for county jail--2003-293, 690
Increased for juvenile court services fund--94-601, 1115
Solicitor’s fee (5th Jud. Cir.)--2009-410, 728; 2009-474, 867

Constitutional Amendment 611--96-196 (ratified 1996)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Compensation--1961, 427; 1965, 454; 1969, 1662
Debt, compromise--1874, 549; 1882, 45, 47; 1884, 750; 1888, 281
Districts altered--1890, 1275; 1949, 1064; 1965, 418
Election and term--1927, 121; 1965, 417
Jurisdiction with respect to roads and bridges--1961, 427
Payment of salaries ratified--1933, 34
Purchasing regulated--1898, 1478; 1961, 425
Refunding bonds authorized--1880, 277
Semiannual financial statements--1900, 1464

COURT, CHANCERY
Established--1843, 152
Terms of--1871, 59
Time of--1844, 66; 1874, 228; 1878, 217; 1884, 501; 1886, 134; 1888, 23; 1894, 230; 1896, 146; 1900, 1155; 1911, 295

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 5th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Court costs increased for juvenile court services fund--94-601, 1115
Judge, expense allowance--(5th Jud. Cir.) 1956, 365; 1957, 1183; (GBLA Jud. Cir.) 1967, 533; (5th Jud. Cir.) repealed--1969, 1084; (5th Jud. Cir.) repealed--85-534, 644
Judgeship, additional (5th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 803; 1969, 1225
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148, 258
Practice regulated--1894, 1021; repealed--1903, 620
Reporter, expense allowance (5th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1118
Terms of--1869, 166; 1870, 2, 21; 1876, 147
Time of--1837, 30; 1842, 69; 1844, 52; 1845, 48; 1853, 76; 1878, 75, 217; 1886, 159; 1888, 12; 1890, 1137; 1903, 237
Witnesses, compensation--1843, 61; 1890, 1270

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1931, 86
Reestablished--1935, 4, 95
Time of--1841, 78, 127

COURT, DISTRICT
Court costs increased for juvenile court services fund--94-601, 1115
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148, 258

COURT, INFERIOR
Clerk, Anderson, J. F., to be paid fees as--1935, 129
Established--1931, 86; 1932, 27; 1935, 3

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk authorized--1953, 527
Chief clerk, personnel and office--88-606, 947
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1965, 698; (GBLA) 1971, 1586
Deed recordation, address required--84-501, 1120
Fees regulated--1864, 161; 81-938, 89
Judge, compensation; chief clerk, personnel and office--88-606, 947
Judge, reimbursed for certain errors--85-627, 957
Motor vehicle license issuance duties transferred to revenue commissioner--93-689, 1317
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector or revenue commissioner--85-983, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 329
Voter registration, appointment of clerks as deputy registrars--1975, 1070, 1510

Constitutional Amendment 459 (ratified 1986)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Construction bonds authorized--1896, 644, 584, 1455
Sales and use tax distribution--84-30, 33

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Chief deputy, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 939
Expense allowance (5th Jud. Cir.)--79-91, 114
Investigator, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1368
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.) 2005-148, 258
Secretary, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1114; 1967, 472; 1971, 3738; 1975, 1090
Solicitor's fee (5th Jud. Cir.)--2009-410, 728; 2009-474, 867
Solicitor's fund (5th Jud. Cir.)--1963, 1045; 1967, 472; 1975, 2810

DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICE
Established and funded--2003-213, 541
Office abolished--2010-402, 663

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Emerald Triangle Commission, assets provided for--2009-388, 712
Emerald Triangle Commission created with Clay and Cleburne Counties to promote economic development and public safety--93-365, 608; repealed--2009-388, 712

Constitutional Amendment 701--2000-313 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to create public corporation to assist in promoting industry and trade.

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--1975, 1009, 1511; 81-329, 469
Stock law districts--1888, 759; 1894, 778
Voter reidentification--1959, 673; 1973, 1065

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Qualifications--80-296, 410
Surveyor, election or appointment, and duties--1838, 166; 1853, 204; 1961, 427
Unit road system, referendum--85-343, 284

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Randolph County established--1832, 9

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Certain officers fees to be claims against--1896, 1449
Claims, receivable for taxes--1876, 155
Payment of claims--1884, 356; 1888, 133, 811, 1070
Registration of claims--1872, 274
Regulated--1878, 214; 1882, 523; 1900, 1094

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Assessment--81-939, 90
Tobacco tax--2003-213, 541

Constitutional Amendment 594--96-20 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied to fund.

**GAME AND FISH**
Camp hunting, prohibited--1866, 423
Fishing, regulated--1955, 496; repealed--1967, 814
Fishing regulated, wire mesh baskets authorized, licensed--(GBLA) 1975, 1645
Nighttime deer hunting prohibited and penalty--1973, 1069, 1070
Pheasant and grouse, hunting prohibited--1951, 906
Raccoon hunting regulated--(GBLA) 1966, 502; (GBLA) 1971, 1901

**HEALTH**
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-328, 495; repealed--88-821, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 261; 94-380, 635; 2002-241, 521
Death certificates issuance--81-423, 664
Soil percolation tests--83-636, 986

**HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES**
Compensation of judge of probate and sheriff in regard to road work--1873, 123
Engineer, qualifications--80-296, 410
Political signs prohibited--89-299, 486
Road work, citizens exempt--1935, 213
Road work, constables and justices of peace exempt--1859, 581
Road work provided--1845, 161; 1853, 302; 1869, 335; 1880, 277; 1888, 153; 1892, 763; 1894, 317
State gasoline tax revenue distribution--1961, 427
Surveyor, election or appointment, and duties--1838, 166; 1853, 204; 1961, 427
Unit road system, referendum--85-343, 284

**INDIGENT**--See PUBLIC WELFARE

**INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT**
Council established--2001-425, 541; 2017-43
Council funded--2003-213, 541; amended--2017-43; amended--2018-84
County Industrial Development Council established; membership, duties, funding--2017-43

**JAILS**
Funding from court costs--2003-293, 690
Jail store operated by sheriff--95-601, 1261
Jailer, compensation--1965, 1304
Sales and use tax distribution--84-30, 33

**JURIES**
Compensation of jurors--1843, 61; 1844, 192; 1845, 167; 1851, 424; 1859, 43; 1975, 1045, 1517
Drawing--1896, 438
Jury commission, compensation--1969, 1661

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Designated as apportioners of roads--1870, 89
Judgments, recording--1900, 1355
Jurisdiction--1886, 775
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Regulated--1843, 79; 1851, 435; 1855, 84

JUVENILES
Detention home--(GBLA) 1969, 2665
Juvenile court services fund--94-601, 1115
Transportation by sheriff--(GBLA) 1963, 906; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1568

LICENSES
Merchants--1900, 2009
Water works exempt from license taxes--(GBLA) 1976, 457

LOUISIANA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MILITIA
Patrols, appointment authorized--1843, 94
Regiment formed--1853, 143

MOTOR VEHICLES
Motor vehicle license division established, renewal by mail--93-689, 1317
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail, fees--84-538, 1160

MUNICIPALITIES
Vacancies in office, manner of filling--80-291, 405

NUISANCES
Noise ordinance authorized--2014-3, 18

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--85-616, 944; amended--96-259, 288

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned property, sheriff to auction--97-505, 894
Deed recordation, address required--84-501, 1120
Deeds recording--1841, 103; repealed--1842, 160
Property reacquiring by board of education prohibited--89-396, 775
Reverse indexes--1843, 83
Sale of certain lands legalized--1851, 447
Sixteenth section lands, sale of certain lands authorized--1892, 478
Soil percolation tests--83-636, 986
PUBLIC WELFARE
Paupers, support--1844, 188; 1845, 159; 1874, 556

RECORDS
Deed recordation, address required--84-501, 1120
Deeds recording--1841, 103; repealed--1842, 160
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

RELIEF ACTS
Allen, Doug--(GBLA) 1971, 4339
Burson, James C.--1900, 1927
County officers--1864, 161
Farm Bureau Insurance Company--1975, 1125
Harris, R. H.--1898, 1801
Hollis, M. K.--1900, 1918
Kaylor, John T.--1915, 140
Messer, J. W., Sr.--(GBLA) 1971, 4339
Moore, H. R.--1915, 181
Mulky, Seaborn R.--1903, 182
Name changes, Daniels, Dessie--1900, 1964
Daniels, Effiebelle--1900, 1964
Daniels, Maybelle--1900, 1964
Daniels, Monroe--1900, 1964
Foster, Madison Gustavus--1898, 678
Foster, Rosa Bell--1898, 678
Noles, J. M.--(GBLA) 1971, 4339
Powell, Dan--(GBLA) 1975, 1044, 1513
Radney, J. H.--1884, 311
Sikes, W. E.--1959, 907
Swan, James and Kilgore, Sally--1866, 303

RESCUE SQUADS
Constitutional Amendment 594--96-20 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied to fund.

RETIREMENT

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Budgetary operations--2001-408, 519
Motor vehicle license division established, renewal by mail--93-689, 1317
Office established, referendum--85-466, 459; amended--87-475, 724; 90-451, 639
Reimbursed for certain errors--85-627, 957

ROANOKE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Districts defined--1884, 197
Farmers Academy school district created--1900, 1719
Flat Rock school district created--1896, 441
Forresters Chapel school district created--1898, 1180
Hobson school district created--1898, 869
Hunter school district created--1900, 1367
New Hope school district created--1900, 1271
Roanoke Normal College school district created--1896, 1193
Sales and use tax distribution, referendum--90-644, 1198
Sixteenth section lands, sale of certain lands authorized--1892, 478
Textbook board established--1900, 1087
Union State Junior College Auditorium, named "Tom Brazeal Auditorium"--1978, 960
Constitutional Amendment 180 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for educational purposes for School District No. 1 levied.

SHERIFF
Abandoned property auction--97-505, 894
Chief deputy, compensation--1947, 97; 1951, 320
Compensation and additional expense allowance--2012-367, 919
Deputy, additional, compensation--1939, 363; 1947, 97; 1969, 1663; (GBLA) 1971, 3243; (GBLA) 1977, 1475, 1500
Executing process--1884, 370
Fees established--1884, 370
Funds allocated to regulate traffic and motor vehicles laws--96-28, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 35
Funds retained from jail store--95-601, 1261
Jail store--95-601, 1261
Pistol permit fees--80-690, 1377; 80-790, 1622; 89-446, 923; amended--2011-327, 602; amended--2013-323, 1139
Prisoners food allowance--85-616, 944; amended--96-259, 288
Qualifications, continuing education--2021-281
Retirement benefits of badge and pistol--90-458, 647
Sales regulated--1844, 65
Service of process fee--2014-5, 20
Subpoenas service by mail--1976, 265, 475
Transportation of juveniles--(GBLA) 1963, 906; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1568
Vacancies, manner of filling--80-291, 405

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1959, 447; (GBLA) 1971, 1848
Deputy solicitor, office established--1935, 5
Stenographer-secretary--1967, 472; 1971, 3738

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1927, 78; 1945, 6
Election, duties--1890, 548; 1927, 78
Vacancies, manner of filling--80-291, 405

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment and collection provided--1882, 51; 1884, 197, 271, 283, 312; 1886, 716, 971; 1888, 584
Election--1853, 204
Forms--1864, 142
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail, fees--84-538, 1160
Office abolished, referendum--85-466, 459; amended--87-475, 724; 90-451, 639
Relief of--1853, 94
Secretary--(GBLA) 1975, 304; 1975, 1089, 1517
Vacancies, manner of filling--80-291, 405

TAX COLLECTOR
Assessment and collection provided--1882, 51; 1884, 197, 271, 283, 312; 1886, 716, 971; 1888, 584
Mailing tax notices and receipts--(GBLA) 1965, 500; (GBLA) 1971, 1588
Office abolished, referendum--85-466, 459; amended--87-475, 724; 90-451, 639
Secretary--(GBLA) 1975, 304; 1975, 1089, 1517
Vacancies, manner of filling--80-291, 405

TAXATION
Ad valorem, budgetary operations of Revenue Commissioner--2001-408, 519
Ad valorem tax for health care authority, distribution of proceeds--2016-16
Gasoline tax--1931, 303
Lodging tax--2003-268, 635
Sales and use tax, additional for hospitals, referendum--2015-74
Sales and use tax, increased for new county jail; referendum--2016-268; amended--2017-254
Sales and use tax--84-30, 33; referendum--90-644, 1198; referendum--94-559, 1027; 2007-375, 742
Sinking fund, gasoline tax distribution transferred to--1933, 27
Special property tax--1838, 174; 1840, 78; 1841, 93; 1843, 81; 1844, 142; 1845, 173; 1884, 201; 1886, 971
Tax commissioner to be appointed by the Governor--1884, 198, 313
Tobacco tax--89-488, 1021; 2000-144, 205; repealed and replaced--2003-213, 541; amended 2005-164, 285;
amended--2018-84
Water works exempt from license taxes--(GBLA) 1976, 457

Constitutional Amendment 180 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for educational purposes for School District No. 1
levied.
Constitutional Amendment 442 (ratified 1983)--Sales tax for county buildings levied.
Constitutional Amendment 444 (ratified 1983)--Sales tax for county buildings levied.
Constitutional Amendment 594--96-20 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1851, 478; 1853, 204
Regulated--1845, 150
Semiannual report--1849, 410
Settlement of claims--1875, 347

VETERANS
Relief of confederate veterans--1894, 148; 1898, 1248

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 594--96-20 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1975, 1009, 1511; 81-329, 469
Reidentification--1959, 673; 1973, 1065
Voter registration, appointment of clerks as deputy registrars--1975, 1070, 1510

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
Emerald Triangle Commission created, powers and duties--93-365, 608; repealed, 2009-388, 712
Soil percolation tests--83-636, 986
Water works exempt from license taxes--(GBLA) 1976, 457

**WADLEY**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**WEDOWEE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**WOODLAND**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF RANDOLPH COUNTY**

**CONCORD**

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 188

**LOUINA**

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 190

**McDONALD**

**NAME**
Name changed to Wedowee--1843, 102

**ROANOKE**

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Dispensary established--1900, 610; repealed--1907, 551
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 188
Sale regulated--1896, 862; repealed--1907, 551

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1923, 235; 1949, 156; 1965, 169; referendum--87-772, 1510

**CHARTER**
Adopted--1890, 181; 1898, 929

**GOVERNING BODY**
Bonds, water and light--1900, 1471

**RAILROADS**
Macon and Birmingham Railroad authorized to build through city--1890, 478

**TAXATION**
Ad valorem tax for educational purposes for School District No. 2, referendum--92-393, 809
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 156 (ratified 1960)--Property tax for educational purposes for School District No. 2 levied.

**WADLEY**

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--85-982, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 328

**WEDOWEE**

**ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**
Dispensary established--1900, 837
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 189

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1953, 29; 1975, 2145, 2300; 1976, 187, 777; 91-288, 544

**INCORPORATION**
Wedowee incorporated--1843, 102; 1869, 74; 1900, 845; 1907, 740; 1915, 181

**WOODLAND**

**BOUNDARIES**
Corporate limits altered--1967, 184; 1976, 188, 777; referendum--2012-182, 292; 2013-392, 1505

**CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS**

**COUNTY OFFICERS**
Constitutional Amendment 651--98-308 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

**COURT COSTS**
Constitutional Amendment 611--96-196 (ratified 1996)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

**COURT, PROBATE**
Constitutional Amendment 459 (ratified 1986)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 701--2000-313 (ratified 2000)--Legislature authorized to create public corporation to assist in promoting industry and trade.
Constitutional Amendment 850--2010-384 (ratified 2010)--Moneys paid into county capital improvement fund may be used for economic development.

**FIRE PROTECTION**
Constitutional Amendment 594--96-20 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied to fund.

**RESCUE SQUADS**
Constitutional Amendment 594--96-20 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied to fund.
TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Roanoke, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 156 (ratified 1960)--Roanoke, property tax for educational purposes for School District No. 2 levied.
Constitutional Amendment 180 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for educational purposes for School District No. 1 levied.
Constitutional Amendment 442 (ratified 1983)--Sales tax for county buildings levied.
Constitutional Amendment 444 (ratified 1983)--Sales tax for county buildings levied.
Constitutional Amendment 594--96-20 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Constitutional Amendment 594--96-20 (ratified 1996)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1898, 822
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1880, 146; 1896, 1419
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1880, 163; 1882, 373; 1888, 677; 1900, 718

AIRPORTS
Zoning regulations--(GBLA) 1977, 482

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer sold in containers, regulated--89-490, 1026
Beer tax distribution, exemptions--80-487, 757; repealed--81-473, 821
Draft or keg beer, sale authorized--2011-659, 1750
Prohibition regulated--1859, 582; 1861, 176; 1871, 196; 1872, 174; 1884, 269; 1888, 871; 1898, 1516; 1900, 1337
Sale on Sunday authorized--2011-659, 1750
Sale prohibited in proximity to church--2005-149, 265

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities authorized to provide--1975, 806

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(26th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1002; (GBLA) 1969, 713; (GBLA) 1971, 1412; (26th Jud. Cir.)--1861, 61; (26th Jud. Cir.)--81-469, 819

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1963, 983

BINGO
Bingo regulated, conditioned on constitutional amendment--96-613, 966

Constitutional Amendment 612--96-396 (ratified 1996)--Bingo regulated.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Created--1903, 326
Districts, election--82-322, 434
Fees for certain services--96-608, 960

Constitutional Amendment 749--2003-188, 497; 2003-205, 530 (ratified 2004)--Election, board members.

BOARD OF FINANCE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF ROADS AND REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Appointed--1874, 625
Duties--1876, 161; 1878, 278

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--96-608, 960
Medical board established--1853, 465
BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--91-314, 575; repealed and replaced--2006-360, 954
Deputy registrars, appointed--1975, 1001
Election officers, compensation--79-247, 378
Election officials at polling places, compensation--91-312, 572
Expense allowance--81-468, 818
Poll tax regulated--1871, 349
Voter reidentification--1955, 127; 1978, 233
Voting machines, use in precincts, county commission to regulate--(GBLA) 1967, 455; (GBLA) 1971, 1411

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF FINANCE; BOARD OF ROADS AND REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1931, 65
Created--1919, 102
Time and place of regular terms--1923, 314

BOARD OF ROADS AND REVENUE--See also BOARD OF FINANCE; BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1932, 35
Created--1931, 65

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1868, 524; 1872, 137; 1874, 598; 1888, 180; 1932, 16

BROWNEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Bond, deputy--1943, 41; 1951, 1302
Compensation--1959, 587
Consolidated with county clerk's office--1842, 160
Deputy clerk, additional authorized when circuit clerk serving as register in chancery--1967, 235
Deputy, compensation--1943, 41; 1947, 6; 1955, 1080; 1967, 237

CLERK, COUNTY
Consolidated with circuit clerk's office--1842, 160

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 722

CORONER
Compensation--1949, 971; 1953, 139; 1967, 237; 98-594, 1304; 2001-641, 1315; repealed--2002-444, 1157; repealed--2002-448, 1161
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 607; 1975, 1087; 81-470, 819; amended--88-393, 582
Sales, regulated--1844, 65

CORPORATIONS
Ingram's Academy incorporated--1861, 113
Opelika Insurance Company incorporated--1861, 118
Phenix City Railway Company charter repealed--1898, 784
COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF FINANCE; BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF ROADS AND REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1945, 40
Appraisers authorized--1976, 388; amended--2012-325, 757
Bond of members--2008-485, 1063
Business licenses set by county commission--2007-349, 616; 2008-415, 816
Chair, expense allowance allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 707; (GBLA) 1971, 1414
Compensation--1953, 138
Contingent fund created--(GBLA) 1964, 83; (GBLA) 1971, 1409
Created--1949, 776; repealed--97-680, 1329
Dwellings declared public nuisances by--2008-411, 809
Election by districts--1949, 776; repealed--97-680, 1329
Employees of county office and county jail regulated--1975, 1002
Established--1932, 35; 1949, 776
Expense allowance--1975, 896
Expense allowance of members and clerk--(GBLA) 1969, 707; (GBLA) 1971, 1414
Junkyards licensed and regulated--98-596, 1308; amended--2005-150, 266; amended--2009-597, 1754
Motor vehicle licensing department established--85-345, 285
Public improvements authorized outside municipalities, assessments--2007-336, 597
Reestablished--1949, 776
Reimbursement by state--1953, 315
Sheriff's deputy, appointment--87-529, 803; repealed--91-306, 563
Vacancies--2008-413, 813; repealed--2021-195
Voting machines, use in precincts, county commission to regulate--(GBLA) 1967, 455; (GBLA) 1971, 1411
Warrants validated--1953, 59; 1955, 376

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 380 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials
Constitutional Amendment 702--2000-494 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1836, 112; 1837, 23; 1840, 100; 1841, 15; 1868, 134, 263; 1896, 743

COURT COSTS
Increased for law library--1969, 1663; 1978, 237; 80-562, 872; amended--2002-443, 1156
Solicitor’s fee (26th Jud. Cir.)--2008-459, 893

Constitutional Amendment 380 (ratified 1978)--Legislature authorized to regulate probate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 507 (ratified 1990)--Fees assessed on civil and criminal cases for construction of a jail.
Constitutional Amendment 736--2001-305 (ratified 2002)--Increased for new jail.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Established in lieu of county court--1969, 336

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF FINANCE; BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF ROADS AND REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1919, 102; 1949, 776
Appointment--1883, 67
Audits, county offices--1882, 329
Bonds, issuance authorized--1874, 625; 1951, 1280; 1957, 527
Borrowing ratified--1907, 583
Compensation--1853, 79
Debts, payment to Lee County, equitable share--1932, 17
Districts altered--1874, 263; 1890, 354; 1932, 35
Established--1945, 40
Roads and bridges, protection--1949, 108
Treasury notes authorized--1866, 437

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to southern division--1863, 127
Time--1878, 94; 1886, 134; 1888, 32

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 3rd Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Criminal docket--1886, 184
Judge, additional (26th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1551
Judge, expense allowance (26th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 1359; 1973, 457
Misdemeanor trials--1876, 183; 1894, 1134
Northern and southern divisions established--1927, 175; 1936, 20; 1943, 11
Orders filled for record regulated (26th Jud. Cir.)--85-344, 285
Pretrial diversion program (26th Jud. Cir.)--2012-364, 907
Reporter, compensation (26th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 238; 1971, 606
Secretary, appointment and compensation (26th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1124
Special term authorized--1874, 209
Terms of--1892, 780; 1896, 796
Time of--1841, 68; 1842, 69; 1845, 48; 1865, 495; 1874, 209; 1878, 83; 1886, 211; 1890, 913; 1894, 247; 1909, 27; 1911, 214

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1931, 146; 1969, 336
Established--1936, 22; 1943, 42
Judge, compensation--1947, 339; 1953, 139
Time of--1834, 148; 1843, 15; 1923, 311; 1949, 346

COURT, CRIMINAL
Established--1871, 99; repealed--1873, 123

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, expense allowance--1978, 392
Pretrial diversion program (26th Jud. Cir.)--2012-364, 907

COURT, INFERIOR
Civil jurisdiction, court costs, judge's compensation, clerk--1975, 1048; repealed--82-363, 518
Clerk, duties of circuit clerk--(GBLA) 1971, 1220; repealed--82-364, 519
Established in Precinct Number One--1927, 215
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1220; repealed--82-364, 519

COURT, JUVENILE
Abolished--1959, 149
Child neglected or dependent, commitment--1953, 955
Established--1953, 198; 1967, 147
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 605
Probation officer, part-time--(GBLA) 1971, 608

COURT, PROBATE
Branch office at Girard--1923, 317
Chief clerk, authorized--1943, 40
Chief clerk, bond requirement removed--1951, 1293
Chief clerk, compensation--1955, 1080; 1967, 235
Clerical assistance--1967, 236; 1978, 393; amended--81-472, 821
Clerks, appointment as deputy registrars for voter registration--1975, 1001
Expense allowance, compensation--2013-364, 1311
Judge, compensation--1959, 587; 1978, 393; 86-492, 934; 2020-128
Judge, payments made to ratified--2001-646, 1342
Judge, supervise division of slaves--1859, 582, 600
Office personnel regulated--83-124, 132
Property conveyances, address of grantor and grantee required--1976, 356
Recording fees--98-598, 1311; ratified, repealed, replaced--2006-360, 954; amended--2013-365, 1311
Redemption of land, duties transferred to revenue commissioner--87-530, 809
Reverse indexes--1886, 661

Constitutional Amendment 380 (ratified 1978)--Legislature authorized to regulate probate court costs.

COURTHOUSE
Branch office at Seale closed--1943, 10
Commissioners, appointment--1841, 133
Records moved to the courthouse in Phenix City--1943, 10
Special property tax for construction--1843, 39

CRAWFORD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CROCKETVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation--80-563, 873
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1943, 42; 1971, 3578; 1973, 2211
Deputy, office abolished--1947, 370
Expense allowance--1967, 459; (GBLA) 1971, 4376; (26th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 837
Fees for state witnesses--1971, 1690; 1975, 1087
Fund for law enforcement, city commissions appropriation authorized (26th Jud. Cir.)--1970, 2674; repealed--1971, 4376
Investigators, appointment--(GBLA) 1971, 4334; (GBLA) 1975, 838
Pretrial diversion program (26th Jud. Cir.), established--2012-364, 907
Secretary, appointment and compensation--1967, 455; 1973, 440; 1975, 837
Solicitor's fund (26th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1054

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--79-247, 378
Election officials at polling places, compensation--91-312, 572
Poll tax regulated--1871, 349
Voter reidentification--1955, 127; 1978, 233
Voting machines, use in precincts, county commission to regulate--(GBLA) 1967, 455; (GBLA) 1971, 1411

ENGINEER, COUNTY
County surveyor to be elected--1849, 408
Duties re road building and maintenance--79-652, 1132
Qualifications--1978, 346

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Russell County established--1832, 9

ESTATES
Bickerstaff, R. H.--1853, 252
Executors authorized to make publications in Georgia--1863, 33
Executors exempt from giving bond in certain cases--1844, 66
Gorley, James--1871, 125
Letters testamentary to be issued without bond in certain cases--1859, 581
Motts, R., Jr.--1869, 26
Whittaker, Mrs. M. E.--1866, 427

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Payment in currency--1872, 148
Regulated--1878, 271
Transfer from general fund--1943, 138; repealed--1945, 40

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment and districts, referendum--93-561, 931; repealed--94-81, 86
Service fee for fire protection and emergency medical services, distribution, referendum--2015-523, 2015 1st Sp. Sess., 1866
Tobacco tax distribution--89-266, 403; 89-986, 1989 1st Sp. Sess., SJR 34, 29

Constitutional Amendment 381 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to establish fire districts.

GAME AND FISH
Game, protection--1892, 762; 1896, 675
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1963, 1060; (GBLA) 1971, 1408

GIRARD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GLENNVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--96-608, 960
Medical board established--1853, 465

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Conner Bridge, maintenance--1886, 912
County commission, protection of roads--1949, 108
County surveyor to be elected--1849, 408
Engineer, duties re road building and maintenance--79-652, 1132
Engineer, qualifications--1978, 346

880
Inspection--1949, 108
Judge of probate and sheriff, compensation for duties--1872, 145
Maintenance--1849, 405; 1903, 355; repealed--1919, 170
Overseers and apportioners, appointment--1857, 347; repealed--1861, 222
Public highway and traffic fund abolished, transfer of funds for deposit in general fund--(GBLA) 1969, 583;
(GBLA) 1971, 1410, 4379
Road and bridge fund, all money to be paid into--81-428, 674
Superintendent of roads, authorized--1882, 595

HOSPITALS
Ad valorem tax distribution to Phenix Medical Park Hospital, referendum--92-419, 851; repealed--94-82, 87

HOUSTON'S CROSS ROADS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HURTSBORO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

JAILS
Canteen and telephones, fund established--92-692, 1992 2nd Sp. Sess., 83
Employees regulated--1975, 1002
Jail matron--1975, 1001
Jailer, compensation--1864, 162

Constitutional Amendment 507 (ratified 1990)--Fees assessed on civil and criminal cases for construction of a jail.

JUNKYARDS
Licensed and regulated--98-596, 1308; amended 2005-150, 266; amended--2009-597, 1754

JURIES
Compensation of jurors--1861, 7; 1967, 239

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Execution of processes issuance--1875, 359
Firearm permits, issuance--1864, 92
Jurisdiction--1882, 341
Jury trials--1842, 148
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Overseer of roads--1857, 347; 1861, 222
Time of court--1841, 149

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1969, 1663; 1978, 237; 80-562, 872

LEGISLATURE
Representatives per diem and mileage--1880, 166
LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Collection of sales and use tax--2001-648, 1343
Compensation--2001-647, 1342
County commission authorized to employ--81-471, 820
Office established--85-345, 285
Reimbursed for monetary loss--93-670, 1208

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished, duties to sheriff--79-595, 1056; repealed--81-471, 820

LICENSES
Business licenses set by county commission--2007-349, 616; 2008-415, 816
Dogs--1907, 50; repealed--1909, 391
Fee for renewal by mail--2012-365, 915
Immigration agents--1876, 225
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156

MOTOR VEHICLES
License commissioner, compensation--2001-647, 1342
License division established--85-345, 285
Registration fee--2000-782, 1843; amended--2003-291, 689; 2003-317, 779; amended--2006-359, 954; 2015-
242, 705; 2015-334, 1028

MUNICIPALITIES
County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--1975, 806
District attorney fund for law enforcement, city commissions appropriation authorized (26th Jud. Cir.)--1970,
2674; repealed--1971, 4376
Gasoline tax distribution--1969, 1565

NUISANCES
Dwellings declared public nuisances by county commission--2008-411, 809

PHENIX CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PLANNING COMMISSION
Created--95-573, 1198; amended--97-618, 1085; amended, referendum--2002-324, 893; amended, referendum--
2002-441, 1152; amended--2007-262, 354; 2007-409, 838

PRISONS
Jail canteen and telephones, fund established--92-692, 1992 2nd Sp. Sess., 83
Prisoners food allowance--1959, 788; (GBLA) 1973, 228

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Appraisers authorized--1976, 388; amended--2012-325, 757
Conveyances, address of grantor and grantee required--1976, 356
Redemption of land, duties--87-530, 809
Reverse indexes--1886, 661
Sixteenth section lands, contracts related to, rescinded--1843, 19, 109
Trespass, attachments--1849, 380
PUBLIC WELFARE
Poorhouse established--1851, 430

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1862, 165

RECORDS
Property conveyances, address of grantor and grantee required--1976, 356
Recording fees--98-598, 1311; ratified, repealed, replaced --2006-360, 954; amended--2013-365, 1311
Reverse indexes--1886, 661
Sixteenth section lands, contracts related to, rescinded--1843, 19, 109

RELIEF ACTS
Baker, Curtis--1936, 37
Brown, Blannie--1900, 1384
Hudson, Mrs. Roberta--1947, 403
Mathis M. M.--1947, 98
Mitchell, Halsey Hill--1900, 1933
Powell, S. A.--1936, 23
Richardson, Mollie--1939, 327
Russell, Jake--1953, 58
Russell, Joseph F.--1953, 58
Simmons, W. H.--1947, 73
Tigner, K. C.--1935, 255
Turner, Minnie Lee--1888, 773
Upshaw, Wiley--1959, 216
Wallace, George C., Jr.--1935, 256

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--1975, 806

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Expense allowance, compensation--2000-634, 1281; 2013-304, 1017; 2020-127
Office established, tax assessor and tax collector offices abolished, referendum--86-493, 935
Redemption of land, duties--87-530, 809

SCHOOLS
Consolidated high schools, powers of board of trustees--1953, 516
Districts defined--1884, 204
Peabody school district created--1882, 342; 1886, 774
School fund, treasurer to give bond--1931, 224
Sixteenth section lands, contracts related to, rescinded--1843, 19, 109
Special property tax--1884, 205; 1955, 401; 1957, 721
Summer Normal School provided--1903, 361
Trustees, duties--1853, 175

Constitutional Amendment 124 (ratified 1957)--Property tax for schools levied.

SEALE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
SHERIFF
Abandoned property, auction--2000-636, 1282
Chief deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1970, 2673; (GBLA) 1971, 1408
2000-635, 1282; 2007-335, 596; 2012-539, 1607; 2017-434; amended--2021-196
Deputy, appointment--87-529, 803; repealed--91-306, 563
Deputy, bond requirement removed--1951, 1279
Deputy, compensation--1943, 43; 1947, 14; 1949, 45; 1953, 59; 1955, 374, 375; (GBLA) 1961, 602; (GBLA)
1965, 171; (GBLA) 1969, 584; (GBLA) 1971, 1413, 1415; (GBLA) 1973, 219; 1975, 1001; 79-651, 1131
Deputy, special, authorized--1953, 59; 1955, 375
Execution of processes issued by justices of peace--1875, 359
Jail canteen and telephones, fund established--92-692, 1992 2nd Sp. Sess., 83
Jail matron--1975, 1001
Jailer, compensation--1864, 162
Lodging tax--89-267, 406; amended--2017-443
License inspector, duties--79-595, 1056; repealed--81-471, 820
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 2978; repealed--(GBLA) 1978, 567; 85-569, 874; amended--2008-419, 819
Prisoners food allowance--1959, 788; (GBLA) 1973, 228
Qualifications, continuing education--2017-461
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--2012-452, 1269
Sales regulated--1844, 65
Service of process fee; fund--2017-437
Witnesses fees--1971, 1690; 1975, 1087

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Office abolished--1931, 165

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Duties altered--1861, 223

TAX ASSESSOR
Appraisers authorized--1976, 388
Chief clerk or deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 607
Clerical assistance--1967, 238; 1978, 393; amended--81-472, 821
Compensation--81-472, 821
Deputy, appointment--1943, 9
Deputy, bond requirement removed--1951, 1279
Deputy, compensation--1949, 24; 1955, 1081; 1967, 234
Election--1841, 149
Mode of assessment and collection--1841, 116
Office abolished, revenue commissioner office established, referendum--86-493, 935

TAX COLLECTOR
Chief clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 607
Clerical assistance--1978, 393; amended--81-472, 821
Compensation--1978, 393; 80-561, 871
Deputy, appointment--1943, 9
Deputy, bond requirement removed--1951, 1279
Deputy, compensation--1949, 24; 1955, 1081; 1967, 234
Duties--1841, 139; repealed--1849, 409
Election--1840, 99; 1841, 159
Mode of assessment and collection--1841, 116
Office abolished, revenue commissioner office established, referendum--86-493, 935

**TAXATION**
Beer tax--80-487, 757; repealed--81-473, 821
County historical commission, sales and use tax exempt--2006-383, 981
Courthouse, special levy authorized--1843, 39
Gasoline tax distribution--1969, 1565
Lease of personal property tax--2000-789, 1857
Lodging tax--89-267, 406; 2000-789, 1857
Poll tax regulated--1871, 349
Sales and use tax--85-386, 332; 85-387, 335; repealed--85-901, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 164; amended--87-528, 802
Sales and use tax outside Hurtsboro and Phenix City--85-901, 164; repealed and superseded--2000-787, 1847;
2001-648, 1343
Special property tax--1838, 170; 1844, 52; 1884, 205; 1955, 401; 1957, 721
Tobacco tax--89-266, 403; 89-986, 1989 1st Sp. Sess., SJR 34, 29
Transient occupancy tax--89-267, 406; 2000-789, 1857
Constitutional Amendment 124 (ratified 1957)--Property tax for schools levied.

**TRAYWICK'S CROSS ROADS**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**TREASURER, COUNTY**
Authorized to accept bailiffs certificates--1851, 460
Duties--1841, 139; 1849, 409; 1851, 446
Election--1849, 408
Fiduciary fund, removal--1975, 1000

**VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS**
Fire districts established, referendum--93-561, 931; repealed--94-81, 86
Service fee for fire protection and emergency medical services, distribution; referendum--2015-523, 2015 1st Sp.
Sess., 1886
Tobacco tax distribution--89-266, 403; 89-986, 1989 1st Sp. Sess., SJR 34, 29

**VOTERS**
Clerks, appointment as deputy registrars for voter registration--1975, 1001
Election officers, compensation--79-247, 378
Election officials at polling places, compensation--91-312, 572
Poll tax regulated--1871, 349
Reidentification--1955, 127; 1978, 233
Voting machines, use in precincts, county commission to regulate--(GBLA) 1967, 455; (GBLA) 1971, 1411

**WATER AND WATERCOURSES**
Pea River not a lawful fence--1876, 240

**WILLS**--See ESTATES

**ZONING**
Planning commission created--95-573, 1198; amended--97-618, 1085; amended--2000-637, 1284; amended,
referendum--2002-324, 893; amended, referendum--2002-441, 1152; amended--2007-262, 354; 2007-409,
Public improvements authorized outside municipalities, assessments--2007-336, 597

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF RUSSELL COUNTY

BROWNEVILLE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Created--1884, 347

NAME
Changed to Phenix City--1888, 458

INCORPORATION
Browneville incorporated--1882, 574; 1884, 262; 1886, 333

CRAWFORD

NAME
Changed to Crocketsville--1842, 171

CROCKETSVILLE

INCORPORATION
Crocketsville incorporated--1841, 59

NAME
Changed from Crawford--1842, 171

PROPERTY
Sale of land--1842, 9

GIRARD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1900, 1337

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits included within corporate limits of Phenix City--1923, 52

INCORPORATION
Girard incorporated--1843, 32; 1890, 42; 1892, 944; 1896, 1252; 1900, 1474

PROPERTY
Certain lots to be sold--1845, 154

SCHOOLS
System established--1890, 1089; 1894, 905; 1900, 2297

STREETS
Turnpike in town authorized--1865, 483
GLENNVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 196; 1882, 233

HOUSTON'S CROSS ROADS

NAME
Changed from Traywick's Cross Roads--1874, 539

HURTSBORO

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing body--2019-216

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 521; 1955, 296

HOSPITALS
Medical clinic, construction authorized--1961, 647

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920 )--Hurtsboro, special property tax levied.

PHENIX CITY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer, sales on Sunday--2003-208, 537
Entertainment districts established--2017-446

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Composition--1971, 1688
Election, referendum--2003-325, 800; 2003-366, 1031; referendum--2017-450; amended--2019-151

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1923, 52; 1949, 107

CHARTER
Adopted--1894, 41; 1896, 307; 1898, 1183

CITY GOVERNMENT
Council, terms--1977, 78; amended--2000-641, 1287

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Enacted--1947, 14
Repealed--1978, 861

CLERK, CITY
Term of office--1900, 1356
COURT, INFERIOR
Established--1931, 49

ELECTIONS
Time for qualification--1894, 424

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1896, 39; 1900, 2479
Census taking--1947, 370
City commission, election of commissioners--(GBLA) 1971, 302 and 2029;
repealed and superseded--(GBLA) 1975, 1452
City commission established--1947, 137; amended--1949, 25
City council, recall of members authorized, referendum--84-51, 67
City council, term of office--1900, 1356
Council-manager form of government--(GBLA) 1977, 78; 1978, 435; amended--80-301, 418; amended--88-385,
572; amended--89-832, 1666
Council-manager form of government, compensation--2001-643, 1338; 2009-737, 2201; 2017-451
Council-manager form of government, filling of vacancies--81-426, 672
Expense allowance of mayor and members--(GBLA) 1969, 708; (GBLA) 1971, 1416
Government, abandonment of existing form of government, referendum--(GBLA) 1976, 550
Marshal, city, term of office--1900, 1356
Mayor, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 708; (GBLA) 1971, 1416
Mayor, term of office--1900, 1356

HOSPITALS
Commission established--1947, 19; 1971, 1689

LICENSES
Bail bond business regulated--81-427, 673
Franchises, granting--1949, 418

MAYOR
Full-time, compensation, administrative assistant, referendum--2003-382, 1083; 2003-386, 1090

NAME
Changed from Browneville--1888, 458

POLICE
Abandoned, stolen property, auction--2011-590, 1321
Abandoned weapons, destruction--2000-777, 1796; repealed--2011-590, 1321

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Jurisdiction defined--1947, 89

POLICE JURISDICTION
Police and planning jurisdiction limited to corporate limits of city--2002-509, 1314

RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Firemen's and policemen's retirement system, benefits--1947, 7; 1967, 1390; 1971, 2974; 1975, 1049; 1978, 891;
80-300, 415; repealed in part--97-600, 1059
STATE GRAIN ELEVATOR
Named "W. O. 'Bill' Patterson Grain Elevator"--1975, 2227

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased for schools, referendum--2007-350, 616; 2007-398, 795

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
Required to maintain office and service--1933, 41

TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated photographic traffic light enforcement authorized--2012-326, 758

TREASURER, CITY
Term of office--1900, 1356

UTILITIES
Corporations operating gas, water, and electric systems, compensation of boards of directors--(GBLA) 1969, 587; (GBLA) 1971, 1430

WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM
Constitutional Amendment 824--2008-287, 558 (ratified 2008)--Sale or transfer of water and sewer system, referendum required.

WATERWORKS COMMISSION
Established--1927, 377; repealed--1947, 18

SEALE

ELECTIONS
Election of January 8, 1872, ratified--1871, 394

INCORPORATION
Seale incorporated--1871, 234; 1890, 429; 1896, 934

TRAYWICK'S CROSS ROADS

NAME
Changed to Houston's Cross Roads--1874, 539

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 612--96-396 (ratified 1996)--Bingo regulated.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 749--2003-188, 497; 2003-205, 530 (ratified 2004)--Election, board members.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 380 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 702--2000-494 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in
employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 380 (ratified 1978)--Legislature authorized to regulate probate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 736--2001-305 (ratified 2002)--Increased for new jail.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 381 (ratified 1978)--County commission authorized to establish fire districts.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

JAILS
Constitutional Amendment 507 (ratified 1990)--Fees assessed on civil and criminal cases for construction of a jail.

PHENIX CITY, CITY OF
Constitutional Amendment 824--2008-287 (ratified 2008)--Sale or transfer of water and sewer system, referendum required.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Hurtsboro, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 124 (ratified 1957)--Property tax for schools levied.
SHELBY COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Livestock regulated--1898, 706, 989; 1900, 853, 2173
Spraying of certain poisonous substances by aircraft prohibited--1971, 4173; amended--86-204, 268
Stock laws election--1896, 1244

ALABASTER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1977, 1359
Draft beer legalized--88-314, 477
Liquor tax--1971, 2907
Retail licensing regulated--83-714, 1160; 83-779, 1428; 84-396, 921; 85-463, 457
Sale of wine, wholesaler and supplier business relations--2014-209, 626
Sale regulated--1859, 534, 583; 1861, 65; 1866, 483, 488; 1868, 405; 1874, 276; 1882, 613, 614; 1888, 258;
1896, 159, 1346
Shelby Springs, sale authorized--1890, 868
Wines, manufacture and sale, regulated--1900, 2026, 2061

Constitutional Amendment 893--2015-43 (ratified 2016)--Sale on Sunday authorized.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Medical service districts--1962, 1483; repealed--99-245, 313
Public corporations established for emergency services and fire protection--91-530, 938; repealed--99-244, 312

Constitutional Amendment 343 (ratified 1976)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 370 (ratified 1977)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection.

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 284; (GBLA) 1971, 2921; (GBLA) 1973, 530; 1975, 2061; 80-791, 1623
Part-time, compensation--82-357, 511

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1957, 423; 1959, 448; 1969, 2022; (GBLA) 1975, 830; 1977, 1252; 1978, 1298
Depositories designated--1898, 1341; 1961, 281
Negotiable instruments, regulated--1874, 594
Savings and loan associations, branches authorized--1963, 239

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appointment of superintendent of education--1969, 1920; referendum, repealed--90-447, 632
Compensation--2000-383, 602

Constitutional Amendment 929--2017-151 (ratified 2018)--Superintendent and members elected by qualified
electors residing outside of corporate limits of city with separate city board of education.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 297; repealed--(GBLA) 1965, 1136; 96-461, 576; 2008-405, 798
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 1136; (GBLA) 1969, 2295; (GBLA) 1971, 2921, 2928
Expense allowance--96-461, 576
Reorganized and renamed, appointment, terms, chair--2008-405, 798

Constitutional Amendment 825--2008-284 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to reorganize and rename, provide for appointment, terms, compensation.

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--81-267, 350

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 250; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2925; 90-444, 611; 90-609, 1117
Election officers, compensation--1861, 224; (GBLA) 1975, 1495; 79-372, 596
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 2294; (GBLA) 1971, 2210
Poll hours--1975, 782; repealed--79-373, 597
Voter reidentification--80-408, 567; 81-552, 920
Voting list, sale prohibited--1975, 782; repealed--80-664, 1341
Voting lists and certain duties transferred from probate judge--82-664, 81
Voting machines regulated--(GBLA) 1971, 4176

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1949, 206
Compensation--1936, 48
Created--1911, 154; 1919, 115
Election--1915, 199
Purchases regulated--1945, 181

BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created--1949, 206
Election--1959, 448

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1818, 18; 1826, 22; 1827, 93; 1828, 65; 1830, 30, 31; 1831, 42; 1841, 92; 1849, 384; 1861, 67; 1861, 207; 1862, 156; 1870, 78; 1872, 138; 1884, 267; 1898, 580, 679; 1907, 390; 1943, 173
Altered with Jefferson County--79-806, 1485

BUILDINGS
Demolition of nuisance buildings--97-576, 1020

BUSINESS
Sale of wine, wholesaler and supplier business relations--2014-209, 626

CALERA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--93-664, 1148; amended--99-328, 455
Personnel appeals board established--1965, 357; 1971, 3832
Personnel board, distribution of beer tax--1977, 1359
Personnel board, law enforcement officers--established--1977, 1363; amended--1978, 438; 79-524, 935;
amended--90-185, 211; amended--90-659, 1276; amended--94-468, 725; amended--94-547, 1001; amended--

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1961, 284, 285; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2924
Compensation--1851, 443; 1900, 2024; 91-526, 930; repealed and replaced--2003-167, 472
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2906; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 528; 1975, 2319; repealed--1977, 927
Warrants in criminal cases authorized to issue--1959, 229

Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

COLUMBIA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

COLUMBIANA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 4th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1898, 985
Office abolished--2007-249, 333

CORONER
Compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 170; (GBLA) 1971, 2917; 83-685, 1126; repealed--99-410, 731; 2008-403, 797
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 285; (GBLA) 1971, 2906, 2929, 3563; (GBLA) 1973, 528; 80-182, 259; 83-
685, 1126
Sales regulated--1855, 118; 1874, 567

CORPORATIONS
Incorporation of local districts to provide public service--1975, 1455
Shelby Coal Company, charter amended--1872, 497

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL;
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Bicentennial observance, appropriation--(GBLA) 1975, 1495
Building code established--87-785, 1538
Chair, election, referendum--80-598, 1012
Chair, expense allowance--82-500, 831
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 283; (GBLA) 1971, 2915; 97-518, 908
Demolition of nuisance buildings--97-576, 1020
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 490; (GBLA) 1971, 2906, 2918; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 528; 1975, 2319;
1977, 927
Junkyards licensed and regulated--99-417, 742
License-issuing division, duties--83-777, 1423; repealed in part--95-405, 845
Members, districts, terms, chair--2003-212, 540
Noise, authorized to limit--2003-315, 775
Rules for use of public property authorized--2011-328, 602
Self-service computer for tag renewals--95-415, 904
Warrant clerk, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 4605; (GBLA) 1973, 1019

Constitutional Amendment 707--2001-451 (ratified 2001)--Home rule power to amend and repeal local laws.
Constitutional Amendment 971--Act 2020-93 (ratified 2020)—County, municipalities, utilities, mutual aid
contracts.

**COUNTY EMPLOYEES**--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Retired county employees, medical insurance coverage--85-601, 929
Retirement system--1963, 315; 1966, 170; 1975, 809; 88-268, 426

**COUNTY OFFICERS**
Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 708--2001-778 (ratified 2001)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.

**COUNTY SEAT**
Location--1821, 65; 1822, 117; 1823, 87; 1884, 448; 1892, 937; 1898, 744, 1123; 1900, 2531

**COURT COSTS**
Booking fee--2015-345
Increased for domestic relations cases--2003-201, 522
Increased for juvenile court services fund and judicial administration fund--93-529, 869; amended--97-574, 1018; 2004-254, 347; 2011-330, 604
Increased for law enforcement, community corrections fund, and judicial administration fund--2011-330, 604
Regulated--1923, 121; 1961, 282; (GBLA) 1961, 2315; (GBLA) 1971, 2919
Service fee, additional--2012-444, 1247

**COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS**--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF REVENUE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1911, 254
Bonds, issuance authorized--1865, 503
Borrowing authorized--1896, 1265
Compensation--1838, 163; 1864, 35
Districts altered--1859, 596; 1890, 354
Election--1892, 219
Time of--1831, 27

**COURT, CHANCERY**
Attached to eastern chancery division--1874, 226
Attached to middle chancery division 6th district--1868, 46, 460
Terms of--1869, 404; 1870, 28; 1896, 146
Time of--1874, 227; 1878, 217; 1886, 134; 1888, 23; 1911, 295

**COURT, CIRCUIT**
Attached to 7th Judicial Circuit--1903, 539, 568
Circuit contains only Shelby County (18th Jud. Cir.)--90-294, 402
Judge, compensation to judicial assistant (18th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 486; amended--91-463, 837; 91-506, 897; repealed--94-562, 1033; repealed--94-565, 1038
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA Jud. Cir.) 1971, 486; (GBLA) 1973, 530; (18th Jud. Cir.) 1976, 1017
Judge, salary supplement (18th Jud. Cir.)--89-514, 1060; amended--90-537, 841; repealed--97-589, 1042
Judgeship, additional (18th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1326; 89-955, 1883
Judgeship created (18th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Judicial administration, funding from court costs--93-529, 869; amended--97-574, 1018; 2004-254, 347; 2011-330, 604
Mental health commitment procedure--1978, 1283
Misdemeanors, trials--1876, 183; 1888, 986; 1890, 580; 1892, 826; 1894, 1088; 1896, 123, 1273
Reporter, compensation (18th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 347; 1978, 1282; 79-523, 934; amended--91-462, 836; amended--91-505, 897
Secretary, appointment and compensation (18th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 209; 1973, 380, 528
Terms of--1869, 166; 1870, 21; 1874, 208
Time of--1821, 9; 1842, 66; 1849, 146; 1878, 105, 217; 1880, 58; 1886, 185; 1888, 117; 1903, 539
Western Division judgeship (18th Jud. Cir.)--89-955, 1883
Witness fees, payment--1959, 230

Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.
Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1909, 35; 1959, 1198
Clerk--1915, 19
Criminal costs regulated--1923, 121
Established--1909, 45
Judge, compensation--1919, 94
Judge, residency--1840, 9
Judge, term--1915, 19
Jurisdiction--1827, 30
Records, transcription--1829, 24
Time of--1825, 29

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation--89-514, 1060; amended--90-537, 841
Judge, compensation to judicial assistant (18th Jud. Cir.)--94-562, 1033; 94-565, 1038
Judge, expense allowance--1978, 386
Judge, salary supplement (18th Jud. Cir.)--89-514, 1060; amended--90-537, 841; repealed--97-589, 1042
Judgeship Place No. 2 created--89-955, 1883
Judicial administration, funding from court costs--93-529, 869; amended--97-574, 1018; 2004-254, 347; 2011-330, 604
Magistrate, expense allowance--1977, 927

COURT, INFERIOR
Costs regulated--(GBLA) 1961, 2315; (GBLA) 1971, 2919
Established--1971, 1389; amended--1973, 152
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2906; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 528; 1975, 2319; 1977, 927
Magistrate, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1977, 416

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Abolished--1965, 347; 1971, 1389, 4168
Costs regulated--1961, 282
Established--1959, 1198; 1963, 315, 815; 1965, 347
Records--1971, 2858

COURT, PROBATE
Deed recording, notification of tax assessor--(GBLA) 1977, 631
Judge, compensation--1851, 443; 1900, 2024; 79-363, 580; 91-636, 1200; ratified retroactively--2003-290, 688
Judge, delegation of duties--90-538, 842
Judge, duties as chair of county commission removed, referendum--80-598, 1012
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2906; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 528; 1975, 2319
Judge, salary supplement--97-608, 1071
Licensing division established--83-777, 1423
Licensing-issuing division transferred to county commission--83-777, 1423, repealed in part--95-405, 845
Mortgage or other lien, method of acknowledging full or partial satisfaction--1975, 776
Real property conveyances, parties address required--82-358, 512
Recording system, fees--1975, 778; amended--89-956, 1884; amended--93-357, 554; amended--93-496, 835;
amended--2010-530, 890; amended--2013-359, 1288; amended--2016-221; amended--2019-438
Records, microfilming, special index fees--82-406, 618
Redemption of land, relieved of duties--1971, 2857
Voting lists and certain duties transferred to board of registrars--82-664, 81
Voting lists, sale prohibited--1975, 783; repealed--80-664, 1341

Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 758--2003-123 (ratified 2004)--Judge, licensed to practice law, exercise concurrent jurisdiction with circuit court.
Constitutional Amendment 903--2015-198 (ratified 2016)--Filing of vacancy in office.

COURTHOUSE
Construction--1903, 28
Time of closing county offices--(GBLA) 1967, 450; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2927

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Circuit contains only Shelby County (18th Jud. Cir.)--90-294, 402
Compensation (18th Jud. Cir.)--88-896, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 454; 89-514, 1060; amended--90-537, 841; 97-575, 1019
Deputy, compensation--1919, 26; 1931, 56
Expense allowance (18th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 364
Office, funding (18th Jud. Cir.)--1963, 609
Salary supplement (18th Jud. Cir.)--89-514, 1060; amended--90-537, 841; repealed--97-589, 1042
Secretary, appointment and compensation (18th. Jud. Cir.)--1967, 138; 1973, 583

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Board established--(GBLA) 1961, 283; (GBLA) 1971, 2923

Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Districts defined--1821, 63; 1822, 114; 1823, 91; 1826, 24
Election officers, compensation--1861, 224; (GBLA) 1975, 1495; 79-372, 596
Poll hours--1975, 782; repealed--79-373, 597
Voter reidentification--80-408, 567; 81-552, 920
Voting list, sale prohibited--1975, 783; repealed--80-664, 1341
Voting lists and certain duties transferred from probate judge--82-664, 81
Voting machines regulated--(GBLA) 1971, 4176

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Qualifications, exempt from state--79-273, 412

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Shelby County established--1818, 29

ESTATES
Leonard, Glen J.--1873, 80

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1959, 230, 1540
Claims, registration--1869, 397
Expenditures regulated--1845, 186; 1849, 379
Regulated--1888, 471, 811; 1933, 8

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--1971, 3071; repealed--91-537, 965; repealed--91-645, 1218
Community West district, altered--2000-384, 602
Districts established, elections, board members, service charge--1977, 1483; amended--79-369, 589; amended--
82-663, 1982 1st Sp. Sess., 79; amended--99-245, 313; amended--99-327, 454
Provided in towns and villages--1862, 166
Public corporations established for emergency services and fire protection--91-530, 938; repealed--99-244, 312
Spraying of certain poisonous substances by aircraft prohibited--1971, 4174; amended--86-204, 268

Constitutional Amendment 343 (ratified 1976)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 370 (ratified 1977)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection.

GAME AND FISH
Fishing regulated--1963, 842
Fishing, wire mesh basket--(GBLA) 1966, 536; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2928
Game protection--1861, 69; 1861, 225; 1900, 1667
Hunting on lands without permission prohibited--1898, 1501
Hunting preserves regulated--1963, 816
Nighttime deer hunting prohibited, condemnation and sale of equipment--1971, 1366, 4174
Steel traps, use regulated--1936, 48; 1939, 367

HARPERSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--81-267, 350
Death certificates issuance--80-403, 561

HELENA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Certain roads altered--1826, 44
Certain roads to be under county control--1827, 83
Chief road supervisor, appointment--1933, 9
Engineer, qualifications, exempt from state--79-273, 412
Litter prohibited--80-594, 1005
Road work, all persons relieved of--1936, 90
Road work, apportioners and overseers exempt--1861, 224
Road work, provided--1849, 405; 1851, 461; 1898, 189, 845; 1900, 300; 1903, 601; 1911, 341; 1915, 285; 1933, 10

HOSPITALS
Insurance of public buildings and property--(GBLA) 1965, 633; (GBLA) 1971, 2915
Mental health, commitment procedure--1978, 1283
Shelby County Medical Center, sale prohibited without referendum--85-606, 933

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Economic development board created--(GBLA) 1961, 283; (GBLA) 1971, 2923

Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Commissioners appointed to construct--1834, 44; 1841, 88
Construction--1903, 28
Jailer, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 113; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2927
Jailer, uniforms--(GBLA) 1964 259; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2926
Jail store, operation by sheriff--2001-505, 897

JUDICIAL COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 920--2016-269 (ratified 2016)--Established, filling of judicial vacancies, amended.

JUNKYARDS
Licensed and regulated--99-417, 742

JURIES
Compensation--1828, 19; 1839, 139; 1855, 95; (GBLA) 1964, 249; (GBLA) 1971, 2918
Drawing--1830, 32; 1831, 44; 1973, 584
Excused in certain cases--1971, 403
Jurors excused, compensation (18th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 374
Jury commission expense allowance for clerk and members--(GBLA) 1969, 2295; (GBLA) 1971, 2922; (GBLA) 1977, 1254
Separation by consent--1969, 402
Service by mail--79-782, 1410

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Election--1827, 37
Inquests, holding--1898, 565
Jury trials--1842, 151
Registration and liens of judgements--1898, 1809
**JUVENILES**
Juvenile court services fund from court costs and fees--93-529, 869; amended--97-574, 1018

**LAW LIBRARY**

**LEEDS**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE**
Employees, retirement--99-373, 601
Established--91-524, 928; 91-648, 1225

**LIBRARIES**
Districts, election of board--88-258, 393; amended--2000-358, 557
Districts established, referendum--88-258, 393

**LICENSE INSPECTOR**
Office established, deputy--80-596, 1009

**LICENSES**
Alcoholic beverages, retail licensing regulated--83-714, 1160; 83-779, 1428; 84-396, 921; 85-463, 457
Business license fees on real estate transactions, conditioned on constitutional amendment--94-666, 1278; amended--95-672, 1469
Leasing personal property license tax--92-499, 973
Outdoor musical concerts regulated--83-686, 1127
Sawmills regulated--1849, 381

**LITTER**
Prohibited--80-594, 1005

**MAGISTRATE**

**MILITIA**
Patrols authorized--1861, 87

**MINES AND MINING**
Coal mining regulated--1898, 1804

**MOBILE HOMES**
Licensing, decals--80-595, 1008

**MONTEVALLO**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
Licensing division established--83-777, 1423
Licensing-issuing division transferred to the county commission--83-777, 123; repealed in part--95-405, 845
Self-service computer for tag renewals--95-415, 904
MUNICIPALITIES
Business license fees on real estate transactions distribution--94-666, 1278; amended--95-672, 1469
Planning, zoning, or subdivision of real estate, real estate agents appointed to commission--92-225, 553; 92-400, 823; repealed--93-489, 784
Police jurisdiction--1963, 819; 1969, 579
Police services by sheriff--2004-255, 348

Constitutional Amendment 595--95-318 (ratified 1996)--Cities and municipalities authorized to collect occupation license taxes on real estate business.
Constitutional Amendment 971--Act 2020-93 (ratified 2020)—County, municipalities, utilities, mutual aid contracts.

MUSICAL CONCERTS
Outdoor musical concerts regulated--83-686, 1127

NUISANCES
Demolition of nuisance buildings--97-576, 1020
Junkyards licensed--99-417, 742
Noise, regulated by county commission--2003-315, 775

PELHAM--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PLANNING COMMISSION
Beat elections, zoning regulations--82-693, 848; amended--2004-431, 736
Established--82-693, 144; 82-771, 262; amended--84-454, 1062; amended--84-484, 1103; amended--85-465, 458; amended--87-771, 1509; amended--89-673, 1336; amended--92-417, 848
Established, zoning authorized, beat elections--1965, 1523
Real estate agents appointed to planning, zoning, or subdivision commission--92-225, 553; 92-400, 823; repealed--93-489, 784

POLICE JURISDICTION
Municipalities outside county not to exercise jurisdiction unless corporate limits wholly or partly in county--1963, 819; 1969, 579

PRISONS
County community corrections--2005-278, 2005 1st Sp. Sess., 499

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Business license fees on real estate transactions--94-666, 1278; amended--95-672, 1469
Electronic filing of business personal property tax returns--2011-319, 593
Mortgages, method of acknowledging satisfaction--1975, 776
Real property conveyances, parties address required--82-358, 512
Recording system--1975, 778; amended--89-956, 1884; amended--93-357, 554; amended--93-496, 835;
amended--2010-530, 890; amended--2013-359, 1288; amended--2016-221; amended--2019-438
Records, microfilming, special index fees--82-406, 618
Redemption of land, duties--1971, 2857
Sawyer, Elbert H., declared a citizen of Shelby County--1872, 152
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

Constitutional Amendment 595--95-318 (ratified 1996)--Cities and municipalities authorized to collect
occupation license taxes on real estate business.

PROPERTY TAX COMMISSIONER
Electronic filing of business personal property tax returns--2011-319, 593
Office established, referendum--2001-509, 914

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent provided for--1865, 586; 1866, 42

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1869, 337; 1874, 566
Property levied on--1861, 18

RECORDS
Mortgages, method of acknowledging satisfaction--1975, 776
Real property conveyances, parties address required--82-358, 512
Recording system--1975, 778; amended--89-956, 1884; amended--93-357, 554; amended--93-496, 835;
amended--2010-530, 890; amended--2013-359, 1288; amended--2016-221; amended--2019-438
Records, microfilming, special index fees--82-406, 618

RELIEF ACTS
All persons holding claims against county--1836, 58
Allan, J. R.--1915, 327
Bird, Joe S.--1915, 77, 184
Burks, J. J.--1915, 476
Harrison, W. E.--1915, 338
Jennings, James W.--1845, 224
Jennings, M. A.--1890, 390
Johnson, M.--1890, 293
Longshore, A. P.--1915, 334
McCormac, Hugh--1845, 224
Merrill, A. H.--1915, 381
Miller, Frank--1915, 326
Sykes, Jackson--1845, 224

RESCUE SQUADS
Public corporations established for emergency services and fire protection--91-530, 938; repealed--99-244, 312

RETIREMENT
County employees benefits increased--88-268, 426
Eligibility of membership--1963, 315; 1966, 170; (GBLA) 1969, 1056; (GBLA) 1971, 2916; 1975, 809
SAWMILLS
Regulated--1849, 381

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution for school district #1, referendum--96-312, 355; referendum--97-218, 335
Ad valorem tax distribution for school district #2, referendum--96-311, 353; referendum--97-217, 333;
referendum--2003-146, 450
Appropriation--1888, 577
Creswell school district created--1900, 2644
Harpersville school district created--1898, 1298
Pilgram school district created--1898, 1098; repealed--1903, 677
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

SHERIFF
Advertisement of property levied on, duty of sheriff--1861, 18
Chief deputy, compensation--2009-336, 576
Compensation--1851, 443; 82-251, 322
County community corrections--2005-278, 2005 1st Sp. Sess., 499
Deputy and jailer, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 113; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2927
Deputy and jailer, uniforms--(GBLA) 1964 259; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2926
Deputy, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1962, 39; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 185; (GBLA) 1967, 1179;
(GBLA) 1971, 1386, 2925, 2926, 4171
Deputy, compensation and residence--1971, 4170; amended--1973, 1374; amended--1976, 1015
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2906; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 528; 1975, 2319
Jail store, operation by sheriff--2001-505, 897
Personnel board, law enforcement officers--1977, 1363; amended--1978, 438; 79-524, 935; amended--90-185,
211; amended--90-659, 1276; amended--94-468, 725; amended--94-547, 1001; 2002-331, 901; amended--
2003-265, 628; amended--2015-343
Personnel board, law enforcement officers, distribution of beer tax--1977, 1359
Pistol permit fees--1967, 137; 80-406, 565; 93-551, 906
Police services in municipalities--2004-255, 348
Prisoners, reimbursement of incarceration costs--2000-559, 1027
Service of process by mail--79-782, 1410
Service of process, distribution of costs increase--82-354, 509
Sales, advertisement of property levied on--1861, 18
Sales regulated--1838, 183, 184; 1855, 118; 1874, 567
Work release program--(GBLA) 1975, 1346; 1976, 967; 79-516, 930; amended and reenacted--92-394, 810;
amended--93-360, 602; amended--93-501, 840; amended--97-573, 1017; amended--2000-750, 1698; 2005-
278, 2005 1st Sp. Sess., 499

Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Term of--1915, 19

SOLID WASTE
Portion of landfill revenues authorized for certain county purposes--2009-333, 571
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Appointment by board of education--1969, 1920; referendum, repealed--90-447, 632
Clerical assistance--1949, 448
Compensation--1932, 45; 1949, 448
Election--1932, 45; 1969, 1920

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, procedure--1863, 167
Compensation--79-407, 629; 82-204, 241; 95-369; 743; amended--97-592, 1047
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2906; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 528; 1975, 2319; 95-369, 743
Office abolished, referendum--2001-509, 914
Year-round assessment--(GBLA) 1977, 631

Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Compensation--79-407, 629; 82-204, 241; 95-369; 743; amended--97-592, 1047
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2906; amended--(GBLA) 1973, 528; 1975, 2319; 95-369, 743
Office abolished, referendum--2001-509, 914
Redemption of land, duties--1971, 2857

Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--89-722, 1445; referendum--96-311, 353; referendum--96-315, 355; referendum--97-217, 333; referendum--97-218, 335; referendum--2003-146, 450
Alcoholic beverages tax--1971, 2907
Beer tax--1977, 1359
Business license fees on real estate transactions, conditioned on constitutional amendment--94-666, 1278;
amended--95-672, 1469
Business personal property, tax returns, electronic filing--2011-319, 593
Gasoline tax--1969, 432, 1229
Leasing personal property license tax--92-499, 973
Lodging tax--87-768, 1499; amended--96-487, 615; 98-659, 1447
Occupation tax on real estate transactions--94-666, 1278; amended--95-672, 1469
Property tax commissioner, compensation--2006-240, 437
Property tax commissioner, office established, referendum--2001-509, 914
Real estate transactions tax, conditioned on constitutional amendment--94-666, 1278
Revenue districts created--1915, 199
Sales and use tax, contract for administration and collection--81-461, 804; amended--95-371, 744
Sales and use tax, referendum--79-785, 1415; 81-461, 804; 93-188, 283; 93-656, 1133; amended--95-371, 744;repealed--96-505, 641; capital projects and expenditures--2002-92, 275
School tax, District No. 2, referendum--2003-146, 450
Special property tax--1826, 22; 1827, 44; 1828, 22; 1844, 59; 1845, 186; 1871, 395; 1874, 546
Tobacco tax--88-389, 578; amended--92-399, 822; 96-632, 1005; 2003-683
Transient occupancy tax--87-768, 1499; amended--96-487, 615

Constitutional Amendment 595--95-318 (ratified 1996)--Cities and municipalities authorized to collectoccupation license taxes on real estate business.
Constitutional Amendment 707--2001-451 (ratified 2001)--Home rule power to amend and repeal local laws.
TRAFFIC LAWS
Speed limit on county roads in platted development or subdivision established--2013-360, 1289

Constitutional Amendment 799, Amendment to Amendment 756--2007-9 (ratified 2007)--Enforcement on private roads in gated communities.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Audits, payment to state examiner--1907, 650
Office abolished--1961, 281
Office established--1919, 231; 1931, 129
Semiannual reports--1849, 410

UTILITIES
Constitutional Amendment 971--Act 2020-93 (ratified 2020)—County, municipalities, utilities, mutual aid contracts.

VETERANS
Relief of confederate veterans--1894, 148

VINCENT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1861, 224; (GBLA) 1975, 1495; 79-372, 596
Poll hours--1975, 782; repealed--79-373, 597
Reidentification--80-408, 567; 81-552, 920
Voting list, sale prohibited--1975, 783; repealed--80-664, 1341
Voting lists and certain duties transferred from probate judge--82-664, 81
Voting machines regulated--(GBLA) 1971, 4176

WILLS--See ESTATES

WILSONVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WILTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ZONING
Planning commission established--82-693, 144; 82-771, 262; amended--84-454, 1062; amended--84-484, 1103; amended--85-465, 458; amended--87-771, 1509; amended--89-673, 1336; amended--92-417, 848
Planning commission established, zoning authorized, beat elections--1965, 1523
Real estate agents appointed to planning, zoning, or subdivision commission--92-225, 553; 92-400, 823; repealed--93-489, 784

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF SHELBY COUNTY

ALABASTER
BOUNDARIES

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--93-358, 555; 93-493, 789; amended and repealed--96-504, 640; repealed and replaced--2013-316, 1100

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2013-317, 1123

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--91-531, 946; referendum--91-646, 1218

Constitutional Amendment 409--81-274 (ratified 1982)--Ad valorem tax levied for city general fund.

CALERA

BOUNDARIES
Certain land excluded from--1900, 2292; repealed--1903, 238

COUNTY SEAT
Removed--1900, 2531

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2008-404, 797

COURTHOUSE
Construction--1898, 882
Location--1884, 450

INCORPORATION
Calera incorporated--1886, 399; 1888, 902; 1896, 1411

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Calera, special property tax levied.

CHELSEA

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--97-532, 928

COLUMBIA

NAME
Changed to Columbiana--1831, 88
JUSTICES OF PEACE
Election--1827, 37

COLUMBIANA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1900, 1128

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--83-710, 1154; referendum--87-792, 1552
Extended--1832, 67

CONSTABLES
Election--1839, 96

COUNTY SEAT
Removed to Calera--1900, 2531

INCORPORATION
Columbiana incorporated--1840, 25; 1870, 138; 1872, 299; 1875, 309; 1894, 1102; 1896, 959; 1900, 1403

NAME
Changed from Columbia--1831, 88

SCHOOLS
Placed under county and state control--1927, 69

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Columbiana, special property tax levied.

UTILITIES
Gas distribution system, City of Columbiana Heritage Trust Fund created--2002-91, 274

HARPERSVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1970, 2663

HELENA

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 455; 1973, 800; 87-782, 1534; 2006-616, 1684; 2007-396, 789

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--92-201, 442

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--97-514, 906

HOOVER
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Entertainment districts authorized--2015-267
Sunday sales authorized by city council for on-premises consumption--2019-299

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Health insurance, employees called into military service--2006-367, 963; 2006-567, 1325

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Prisoner transport fee--2005-189, 380
Warrant recall fee--2005-188, 379

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax for public school purposes, increased--2019-202

LEEDS

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 579

MONTEVALLO

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1963, 319; 1971, 397, 1457; 81-589, 975

CHARTER
Adopted--1863, 175; 1900, 374

HIGHWAYS
Road work, citizens exempt--1853, 213

STREETS
Certain streets vacated--1898, 1686

PELHAM

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 2187; 1971, 1305; 1973, 801; 1978, 428; 80-414, 578; 80-674, 1354; 80-675, 1356; 82-677, 117; 82-678, 118; 82-679, 120; 84-521, 1140; 87-781, 1532; 90-220, 258; 90-446, 613; 97-530, 924; 97-909, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 294

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Prisoner transport fee--2014-206, 604
Warrant recall fee--2014-207, 606

VESTAVIA HILLS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Entertainment districts authorized--2015-267
COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2015-266

VINCENT

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1959, 448

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1967, 136; 1969, 1392

CHARTER
Adopted--1898, 1299

SCHOOLS
Placed under county and state control--1927, 71

UTILITIES
Gas board, sale of, trust fund established--86-384, 571

WILSONVILLE

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1957, 423

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1907, 504; 1973, 806; 83-749, 1247; referendum--91-529, 936; referendum--91-649, 1226

WILTON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--88-256, 391

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

ALABASTER, CITY OF
Constitutional Amendment 409--81-274 (ratified 1982)--Ad valorem tax levied for city general fund.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Constitutional Amendment 893--2015-43 (ratified 2016)--Sale on Sunday authorized.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Constitutional Amendment 343 (ratified 1976)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 370 (ratified 1977)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 929--2017-151 (ratified 2018)--Superintendent and members elected by qualified electors residing outside of corporate limits of city with separate city board of education.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Constitutional Amendment 825--2008-284 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to reorganize and rename, provide for appointment, terms, compensation.

COUNTY COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 707--2001-451 (ratified 2001)--Home rule power to amend and repeal local laws. Constitutional Amendment 971--Act 2020-93 (ratified 2020)—County, municipalities, utilities, mutual aid contracts.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials. Constitutional Amendment 708--2001-778 (ratified 2001)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees' retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 249 (ratified 1965)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT, PROBATE

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 343 (ratified 1976)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection. Constitutional Amendment 370 (ratified 1977)--Districts created for emergency services and fire protection.

JUDGE OF PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 903--2015-198 (ratified 2016)--Filing of vacancy in office.

JUDICIAL COMMISSION

MUNICIPALITIES
Constitutional Amendment 595--95-318 (ratified 1996)--Cities and municipalities authorized to collect occupation license taxes on real estate business. Constitutional Amendment 971--Act 2020-93 (ratified 2020)—County, municipalities, utilities, mutual aid contracts.
PROPERTY
Constitutional Amendment 595--95-318 (ratified 1996)--Cities and municipalities authorized to collect occupation license taxes on real estate business.

SOLID WASTE
Constitutional Amendment 837--2009-304 (ratified 2010)--Portion of landfill revenues for certain county purposes.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Columbiana, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 17 (ratified 1924)--Calera, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 595--95-318 (ratified 1996)--Cities and municipalities authorized to collect occupation license taxes on real estate business.
Constitutional Amendment 707--2001-451 (ratified 2001)--Home rule power to amend and repeal local laws.

TRAFFIC LAWS
Constitutional Amendment 756--2003-121 (ratified 2004)--Enforcement on private roads in gated communities.
Constitutional Amendment 799, Amendment to Amendment 756--2007-9 (ratified 2007)--Enforcement on private roads in gated communities.

UTILITIES
Constitutional Amendment 971--Act 2020-93 (ratified 2020)—County, municipalities, utilities, mutual aid contracts.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Act 2021-199) - Private sewer systems in Shelby County to be certified and regulated by the Public Service Commission
ST. CLAIR COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton, storing in municipalities prohibited--1862, 166; 1865, 495
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1900, 821

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax, additional, tax stamps use discontinued--79-607, 1075; 81-467, 817
Draft and keg beer authorized--1973, 160
Liquor licenses--1880, 33
Sale on Sunday, referendum--2015-45
Sale regulated--1859, 585; 1871, 184; 1872, 275; 1874, 276; 1888, 169, 871; 1890, 534; 1892, 876; 1894, 242
Tax on half-pints and miniatures sold outside corporate limits of municipalities--(GBLA) 1971, 1851; (GBLA) 1973, 513

ANNEXATION
Constitutional Amendment 460 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing
property without voter approval.

ARGO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ASHVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 570

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1963, 769; 1973, 141
County depository abolished--1951, 554
County depository established--1935, 203

BINGO
Bingo regulated--91-710, 1378; amended--93-687, 1314

Constitutional Amendment 542--91-466, 848 (ratified 1992)--Bingo regulated.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 464; 1971, 1608; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1609
Insurance by state insurance fund--98-58, 66

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1971, 3073
Expense allowance--81-73, 95
Meeting days, per diem--(GBLA) 1969, 1542; referendum--(GBLA) 1970, 2670; (GBLA) 1971, 416, 489
BOARD OF HEALTH
Appropriation--1932, 117
Fees for certain services--85-91, 123
Medical board established--1861, 85

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1971, 3073
Deputy clerks--1977, 656
Election officers, compensation, mileage allowance--80-520, 800; 81-74, 96; amended--89-443, 921
Paper ballots authorized at certain voting places--(GBLA) 1964, 205; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 418
Voter applications, clerks--1977, 656
Voter reidentification--1959, 741
Voting machines authorized in certain precincts and beats--1961, 1178
Voting machines required--1957, 178

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created, referendum--1957, 663

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1828, 65; 1830, 30; 1831, 35; 1834, 138; 1835, 170; 1866, 615; 1868, 417; 1869, 65; 1886, 689; 1898, 679; 1915, 322, 490
Boundaries to be established and marked--1845, 182

BRANCHVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Law enforcement officers, system established--1978, 1078, 1233; repealed--2017-88
Personnel appeals board established for county and any city therein over 5,000--1971, 2894; repealed--2017-88
Personnel board established--79-243, 370; 81-72, 94; repealed--2017-88
Personnel board established--80-89,177

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--1915, 259; 1955, 530; 1959, 1163
Compensation--1959, 1020, 1163; 1961, 109, 1177; 1971, 3073; 1973, 1077

Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.
Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982).

CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Fees for ex officio services--1837, 92

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985, 1779
Office abolished--85-712, 1165

CORONER
Assistant, compensation--87-264, 370
Compensation--1957, 179; 1959, 1020; 1971, 3073; 84-75, 107; 87-264, 370; 2000-560, 1032; 2009-475, 868
Deputy--(GBLA) 1971, 1857; repealed--(GBLA) 79-244, 375
Deputy, compensation--79-245, 376; amended--2005-120, 200
Expense allowance--79-246, 377; 80-82, 106; 2020-182
Medical and dental coverage provided--2009-475, 868
Mileage allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 1858
Sales regulated--1855, 97; 1896, 598
Stationery, office supplies, provided--1973, 249

CORPORATIONS
Ashville Academy incorporated--1884, 764
Spring Lake College incorporated--1894, 318
St. Clair College incorporated--1896, 68

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, election or probate judge ex officio member and chair, referendum--(GBLA) 1976, 600
Chair, full-time--2000-783, 1844
Chair, probate judge designated, referendum--85-605, 931
Compensation--84-75, 107; 87-264, 370; 2000-560, 1032
Contingent fund established--(GBLA) 1969, 992; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1417
Established--1971, 4263; 1973, 579
Expense allowance--2020-182
Financial statement, annual publication--1973, 140; repealed--82-173, 203
Home rule power, taxes may be levied by county commission--87-263, 369
Purchasing agency created--1935, 108
Retirement pensions--1975, 2154
Terms of office--2004-527, 1105
Travel expense--(GBLA) 1965, 1135; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1417; 1971, 2889; 79-177, 288; amended--89-
847, 1697

Constitutional Amendment 972—Act 2019-64 (ratified 2020)— Special public school district ad valorem tax in each district authorized, referendum by district.

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982).
Constitutional Amendment 826--2008-286 (ratified 2008)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1819, 41; 1821, 21; 1822, 103; 1888, 159, 880

COURT COSTS
Booking fee--2015-93, 306; 2015-260, 736; amended--2021-271
Increased for juvenile court services fund--97-497, 887
Increased for new jail, referendum--81-526, 889
Solicitor’s fee (30th Jud. Cir.)--2009-585, 1721

Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982).
Constitutional Amendment 613 96-852 (ratified 1996)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and revenue distributed to juvenile programs.
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1957, 663; 1971, 4263
Bridges and county buildings authorized--1869, 79; repealed--1872, 275
Compensation--1845, 189; 1959, 753, 821
Contingent fund established--1945, 137; repealed--1947, 109; 1971, 1367
Debts, registration and payment--1868, 505
Districts altered--1861, 68; 1865, 516
Duties--1959, 753
Election and term--1886, 635; 1888, 368; 1959, 753; 1969, 2296
Per diem and mileage--1936, 39
Time of--1903, 94; 1907, 89
Treasury notes authorized--1866, 305

COURT, CHANCERY
Regulated--1843, 137; 1868, 46, 460
Terms of--1866, 544; 1869, 404; 1870, 28, 32; 1896, 146; 1903, 52
Time of--1844, 67; 1878, 97; 1886, 134; 1888, 24; 1911, 295, 296

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 9th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Certain crimes, regulated--1872, 141
Court reporters, compensation--2000-780, 1825; 2002-93, 275
Judge and clerk, additional (30th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1554, 156
Judge, compensation (30th Jud. Cir.)--1976, 1043
Judge, expense allowance (30th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 789
Judgeship created (30th Jud. Cir.)--2007-382, 764
Misdemeanors, trials--1890, 985; 1896, 1054; 1903, 92
Record filing regulated--84-547, 1171
Register, compensation--1971, 3073
Register, stationery, office supplies--1903, 52
Reporter, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 1673
Terms of--1869, 101; 1870, 23; 1875, 381; 1876, 145; 1896, 931
Time of--1821, 9; 1842, 66; 1855, 93; 1866, 27; 1878, 87; 1880, 59; 1886, 185; 1888, 117; 1903, 539; 1907, 61;
 amended to abolish requirement that all criminal detainees be confined in jail in judicial division where
 offense was committed--2019-419
Witnesses, compensation--1845, 171; 1896, 1329
Witnesses, relief of--1890, 1270

Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.
Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982).

COURT, COUNTY
Judge, residency requirement--1833, 64
Jurisdiction--1827, 30
Terms of--1907, 90
Time of--1842, 125

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, expense allowance (30th Jud. Cir.)--79-494, 909
Juvenile court services, funding from court costs--97-497, 887

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1971, 3019
Clerical assistance--1965, 1503
Established--1953, 217; 1965, 1503; repealed--1971, 3019
Inferior court system established--1971, 3019
Judge, compensation--1959, 1020; 1961, 109, 1177

COURT, PROBATE
Clerical assistance, compensation--1959, 1020, 1163
Clerk, branch office, duties, compensation--1943, 227; 1951, 790
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--88-224, 348
Indexing and recording of title documents--85-588, 914
Judge, compensation--1855, 17; 1936, 40; 1971, 3073; 1973, 1077; 84-74, 106
Judge, county commission chair designated, referendum--85-605, 931
Judge, county commission chair election or probate judge ex officio member and chair, referendum--(GBLA) 1976, 600
Judge, expense allowance--80-195, 270; amended--2013-395, 1509
Judge, matrimony fee--2013-394, 1508
License issuing division, established--85-435, 403
Recording fees--1892, 190; 2020-190
Terms of--1903, 32; 1907, 140
Voter applications, clerks--1977, 656

Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982).

COURTHOUSE
Courthouse tax authorized--1843, 36
Election--1903, 28
Location--1824, 68

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Compensation (30th Jud. Cir.)--80-452, 705
Deputy, compensation (30th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 1098
Deputy, office established--1971, 2300
Investigators, appointment and arrest powers (30th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 757, 1374; 80-641, 1212
Investigators, law enforcement authority (30th Jud. Cir.)--2006-224, 386
Pretrial diversion program established (30th Jud. Cir.)--2009-649, 1991
Secretary, appointment and compensation (30th Jud. Cir.)--1965 Sp. Sess., 177; 1971, 1418; 1975, 1786
Solicitor's fee (30th Jud. Cir.)--2009-585, 1721
Solicitor's fund (30th Jud. Cir.)--1962, 225

DOG RACING
Commission established, referendum--1973, 1108

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 197 (ratified 1961)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
ELECTIONS
Districts defined--1821, 64; 1822, 114; 1823, 91; 1824, 114; 1907, 505; 1923, 225
Election officers, compensation, mileage allowance--80-520, 800; 81-74, 96; amended--89-443, 921
Election workers and officials, compensation--2003-199, 521
Paper ballots authorized at certain voting places--(GBLA) 1964, 205; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 418
Voter applications, clerks--1977, 656
Voter reidentification--1959, 741
Voting machines authorized in certain precincts and beats--1961, 1178
Voting machines required--1957, 178

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Appointment, duties, compensation--1953, 210; 1971, 2889

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
St. Clair County established--1818, 18

ESTATES
Dollar, John--1857, 246
Willingham, Isaac--1853, 84

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims, registration--1919, 208
Contingent fund established--(GBLA) 1969, 992;
repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1417
Regulated--1882, 390

FIRE PROTECTION
Davis Lake Volunteer Fire Department district authorized, referendum--2017-265; amended--2020-174

Constitutional Amendment 652--97-459 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax levied to fund.

GAME AND FISH
Fish traps on the Coosa River authorized--1923, 227; 1927, 212; 1931, 280; 1963, 966
Game protection--1888, 772
Hunting on lands without consent prohibited--1896, 425

GARBAGE
Constitutional Amendment 523 (ratified 1990)--Disposal fees on out-of-state solid waste.

HEALTH
Board of health, appropriation--1932, 117
Board of health, fees for certain services--85-91, 123
Death certificates issuance--83-385, 558
Medical board established--1861, 85

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Apportioners and overseers--1884, 351
Bonds, retirement--1903, 9, 609; 1935, 150
Bridges and county buildings authorized--1869, 79; repealed--1872, 275
Canoe Creek declared a public highway--1827, 65
Construction and maintenance--1898, 189, 845; 1900, 300; 1903, 626; 1919, 245; 1933, 24; 1953, 210; 1971, 2889; amended--89-847, 1697
Engineer, appointment, duties, compensation--1953, 210; 1971, 2889
Road bonds election--1903, 9, 609
Road work, persons relieved of--1933, 24
Road work provided--1845, 183; 1853, 173; 1855, 16; 1874, 612; 1907, 111; 1909, 399; 1911, 78; 1919, 50
Signs on roads and streets for emergency 911 telephone service, referendum--90-188, 214

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Districts, established--1973, 241

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Appropriation for construction--1932, 117
Election--1903, 28
Funds for new jail, referendum--81-526, 889
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--98-62, 76
Jail tax authorized--1839, 93

JURIES
Board of jury commissioners created--1898, 881
Compensation of jurors--1831, 20; 1843, 15; 1973, 140
Drawing of jurors--1903, 28; 1915, 218
Grand jury--1896, 931; 1903, 338
Jury box provided--1935, 36
Per diem and mileage--(GBLA) 1975, 2118
Tales jurors--1842, 186

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Inquests holding--1898, 563
Jurisdiction--1882, 341
Jury trial--1843, 14
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814

JUVENILES
Juvenile court services, funding from court costs--97-497, 887

Constitutional Amendment 613--96-852 (ratified 1996)--Court costs regulated and revenue distributed to juvenile programs.

LEEDS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LICENSES
Liquor licenses--1880, 33
Merchants, retailing prohibited in certain areas--1861, 176, 177; 1870, 189

MARGARET--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MILITIA
Sixty-first Regiment authorized--1831, 78
Twelfth Regiment authorized--1826, 40

MOODY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOTOR VEHICLES
License issuing division established--85-435, 403

MUNICIPALITIES
Alcoholic beverages, sale on Sunday, referendum--2015-45, 160
Personnel appeals board established for county and any city therein over 5,000--1971, 2894
Police jurisdiction--1973, 513
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2013-432, 1732

Constitutional Amendment 197 (ratified 1961)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 460 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing
property without voter approval.

ODENVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PELL CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PLANNING COMMISSION
Established--(GBLA) 1975, 2132

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--88-224, 348
Indexing and recording of title documents--85-588, 914
Judicial sales regulated--1911, 77
Recording fees--1892, 190
Sixteenth section lands, purchasers to pay interest--1853, 220

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families, support--1863, 115; 1864, 131
School for destitute descendants of confederate veterans established--1890, 1139

PUBLICATION
Legal notices regulated--1869, 337; 1873, 124; 1874, 566; (GBLA) 1971, 232

RACING COMMISSION
Established, referendum--1973, 1108

RAGLAND--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

RAINBOW CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

RECORDS
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--88-224, 348
Indexing and recording of title documents--85-588, 914
Recording fees--1892, 190

RELIEF ACTS
Box, James A.--1900, 2277
Cunningham, J.--1821, 80
Wilson, B. F.--1898, 1620

RETIREMENT
Cost-of-living increases, retroactive effect--2004-271, 377

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Expense allowance--2020-182
Office established, referendum--88-316, 478

RIVERSIDE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Cook Springs school district created--1890, 1056
Consolidation, referendum--(GBLA) 1961, 625; referendum--1961, 1450; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 416
Edon school district created--1898, 915
Insurance by state insurance fund--98-58, 66
School for destitute descendants of confederate veterans established--1890, 1139
Sixteenth section lands, purchasers to pay interest--1853, 220
Springville school district created--1900, 2554
Support and maintenance--1894, 914
Textbook board created--1898, 255
Trustees, appointment and election--1884, 773; 1886, 995; 1890, 1303; 1923, 311; 1932, 88; 1951, 671

Constitutional Amendment 77 (ratified 1949)--Special property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 972—Act 2019-64 (ratified 2020)—Special public school district ad valorem tax in each district authorized, referendum by district.

SEDDON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SHERIFF
Compensation--1961, 109, 1177; 1971, 3073; 96-412, 519; 2005-102, 154; 2017-89
Compensation and clerical assistance--1959, 1020, 1163
Deputy, additional--1932, 3; 1935, 36; 1943, 231; 1951, 546; 1969, 377; 1973, 524
Employees civil service system--1978, 1078, 1233
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Expense allowance--92-483, 959; 2019-135
Fees established--1837, 92; 1855, 17; 1884, 370; 1900, 2237, 2685
Jail store and inmate telephones--98-62, 76
Pistol permit fees--1969, 378; 1975, 1308
Sales regulated--1855, 97; 1861, 18; 1896, 598; 1903, 186

Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982).

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, duties--1935, 188
Deputy, office abolished--1955, 1250
Office abolished--1971, 2300
Office established--1955, 1250

SOLID WASTE
Constitutional Amendment 523 (ratified 1990)--Disposal fees on out-of-state solid waste.

SPRINGVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

STEELE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1923, 312; 1931, 97; 1936, 59; 1955, 286; 1959, 512; (GBLA) 1963, 485, 521; 1967, 364;
(GBLA) 1967, 485, 964; (GBLA) 1971, 417
Election and qualifications--1923, 312; 1931, 97; 1936, 59; 84-452, 1060
Expense allowance--1959, 512; 87-260, 365
Office supplies and equipment--1953, 202

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes--1868, 216
Clerical assistance--1959, 1163
Compensation--1951, 790; 1957, 180; 1959, 1020, 1163; 1961, 109, 1177; 1971, 3073; 1973, 1077; referendum-
-80-81, 105
Duties--1951, 790; 1957, 180
Expense allowance--79-246, 377
Forms--1864, 142; 1903, 94
Office abolished, referendum--88-316, 478
Relieved of certain duties--1931, 18

Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.
Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982).

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1959, 1163
Compensation--1951, 790; 1957, 180; 1959, 1020, 1163; 1961, 109, 1177; 1971, 3073; 1973, 1077; referendum-
-80-81, 105
Duties--1951, 790; 1957, 180
Expense allowance--79-246, 377
Office abolished, referendum--88-316, 478

Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.
Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982).

TAXATION
Alcoholic beverages, tax on half-pints and miniatures sold outside corporate limits of municipalities--(GBLA)
1971, 1851; (GBLA) 1973, 513
Courthouse tax--1843, 36
Gasoline tax--1951, 545; 1953, 210; 1971, 2889
Home rule power, taxes may be levied by county commission--87-263, 369
Jail tax--1839, 93
Sales and use tax--88-618, 959
Special property tax--1822, 103; 1823, 32; 1827, 63; 1868, 416; 1949, 467

Constitutional Amendment 77 (ratified 1949)--Special property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 652--97-459 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 972—Act 2019-64 (ratified 2020)— Special public school district ad valorem tax in each district authorized, referendum by district.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Contingent fund established--1945, 137; repealed--1947, 109; 1971, 1367
Office abolished--1935, 203

UTILITIES
Signs on roads and streets for emergency 911 telephone service, referendum--90-188, 214

VETERANS
School for destitute descendants of confederate veterans established--1890, 1139

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation, mileage allowance--80-520, 800; 81-74, 96; amended--89-443, 921
Paper ballots authorized at certain voting places--(GBLA) 1964, 205; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 418
Reidentification--1959, 741
Voter applications, clerks--1977, 656
Voting machines authorized in certain precincts and beats--1961, 1178
Voting machines required--1957, 178

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Canoe Creek declared a public highway--1827, 65
Obstructions in Big Canoe Creek prohibited--1894, 921

WILLS--See ESTATES

ZONING
Planning commission established--(GBLA) 1975, 2132

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF ST. CLAIR COUNTY

ARGO

BOUNDARIES

ASHVILLE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 246
Prohibition, sale regulated--1869, 221; 1870, 189

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 351; 1973, 857, 1097; 1977, 643; 82-267, 337; 93-683, 1306

INCORPORATION
Ashville incorporated--1822, 120; 1835, 100; 1890, 526; 1896, 1460

BRANCHVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--80-509, 789; 2001-551, 1108

LEEDS

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 1496

MARGARET

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--85-468, 463; 92-495, 971; 2001-548, 1104; deannexation--2004-458, 864

MOODY

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1971, 3563

BOUNDARIES

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Warrant recall fee--2012-458, 1275

ODENVILLE

BOUNDARIES

PELL CITY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 117; 1907, 302

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1973, 523

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Terms, qualifications, and compensation; election by districts--92-248, 602; amended--93-384, 659; amended--
Constitutional Amendment 544--92-207, 518 (ratified 1992)--Legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.

BOUNDARIES

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1892, 797

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Pell City, special property tax levied.

RAGLAND

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary--1903, 278; repealed--1907, 569

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1963, 769

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 154; 1955, 1141; 1966, 70; 1971, 4494

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1963, 904

RAINBOW CITY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1973, 512

RIVERSIDE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 379; 91-512, 906

SEDDON

INCORPORATION
Seddon incorporated--1890, 936

SPRINGVILLE

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1969, 580
BOUNDARIES

INCORPORATION
Springville incorporated--1872, 372; repealed--1880, 506; 1890, 737; 1892, 76

LICENSES
Livery stables and drays--1884, 391

STEELE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--81-417, 658

TRUSSVILLE

BOUNDARIES

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

ANNEXATION
Constitutional Amendment 460 (ratified 1986)--Municipalities outside county prohibited from annexing property without voter approval.

BINGO
Constitutional Amendment 542--91-466, 848 (ratified 1992)--Bingo regulated.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 544--92-207, 518 (ratified 1992)--Pell City, Legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.

COUNTY COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 972—Act 2019-64 (ratified 2020)— Special public school district ad valorem tax in each district authorized, referendum by district.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422.
Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982)--Repeals Constitutional Amendment 196.
Constitutional Amendment 826--2008-286 (ratified 2008)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422.
Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982)--Repeals Constitutional Amendment 196.
Constitutional Amendment 613--96-852 (ratified 1996)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and revenue distributed to juvenile programs.
COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 196 (ratified 1961)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge. Repealed by Constitutional Amendment 422 (ratified 1982).

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 197 (ratified 1961)--County and municipalities authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 652--97-459 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax levied to fund.

JUVENILES
Constitutional Amendment 613--96-852 (ratified 1996)--Court costs regulated and revenue distributed to juvenile programs.

SOLID WASTE
Constitutional Amendment 523 (ratified 1990)--Disposal fees on out-of-state solid waste.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Pell City, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 77 (ratified 1949)--Special property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 652--97-459 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
Constitutional Amendment 972—Act 2019-64 (ratified 2020)—Special public school district ad valorem tax in each district authorized, referendum by district.
SUMTER COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Boundary, a lawful fence--1866, 586; 1875, 355
Cotton gins regulated--1898, 822
Cotton, sale regulated--1896, 1419; 1898, 822
Crops, protection--1866, 586
Fences, lawful defined--1890, 374
Fences, protection of crops--1866, 586
Liens, stock for pasturage--1888, 639
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1882, 332
Livestock regulated--1896, 740
Livestock, running at large regulated--1866, 586; 1875, 355; 1880, 163; 1903, 681
Stock law districts--1888, 677; 1900, 718; 1935, 67

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1971, 1905; 82-751, 225
Draft beer authorized--(GBLA) 1971, 412
Licenses to sell--1884, 251
Sale regulated--1870, 192; 1871, 190; 1872, 190; 1886, 682; 1890, 312, 1241, 1244; 1907, 683, 712; (GBLA) 1971, 414
Wine, manufacture and sale regulated--1898, 1794

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Licensing and regulations--1973, 767
Reimbursement of York and Livingston for county service--1971, 571

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1973, 218

BELMONT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--1951, 516; 1973, 217
Created--1947, 187
Duties--1951, 516, 520
Expense allowance--1973, 217
Purchasing regulated--1947, 187; 1951, 516; 1955, 963

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1978, 1296
Construction of administration building--1951, 522
Expense allowance--89-384, 742
Expense allowance in lieu of mileage--80-523, 802
Members, election, redistricting commission established--85-488, 482
Office space, supplies, and equipment--1951, 521
Teachers, termination of contracts--1961, 398
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1976, 571; repealed and superseded--79-90, 113

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--94-96, 103

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Election officers, compensation--1966, 159; 79-88, 112
Compensation--1969, 2331; 79-89, 113; 82-750, 224
Poll workers, compensation--91-186, 245
Voter reidentification--81-224, 298; 81-1101, 364

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1947, 187
Created--1919, 51, 130; 1921, 77; 1927, 91

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1869, 234

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1975, 1482
Duties altered--1843, 46

CONSTABLES
Compensation, funding from court costs--85-471, 465; repealed--95-209, 339
Fees established--1898, 985

CORONER
Compensation--93-495, 835; repealed--98-569, 1271
Court costs increased--85-471, 465; repealed--95-209, 339
Expense and travel allowance--88-332, 501; repealed--93-495, 835

CORPORATIONS
Black Warrior Railroad Company--1890, 478

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Buildings, insurance--(GBLA) 1971, 4599
Compensation--1973, 217; amended--84-557, 1179
Expense allowance--1973, 217; amended--80-39, 50
Meeting days and per diem--1947, 187; amended--80-36, 46
Members, election, redistricting commission established--85-488, 482
Private roads, authorized to maintain--87-437, 649

COUNTY OFFICERS
Contracts, county officers interested in--1888, 643
Fees allowed various county officers--1845, 148; 1863, 68

Constitutional Amendment 675--2000-62 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.
COURT COSTS
Increased for constables--85-471, 465; repealed--95-209, 339
Increased for general fund--80-40, 51

Constitutional Amendment 571--94-345, 589 (ratified 1994)--Court costs validated.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS; BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1919, 51, 130
Bonds, issuance authorized--1866, 232
Compensation--1861, 224; 1864, 35; 1900, 1036
Debts, registration and payment--1865, 476; 1869, 210; repealed--1870, 228; 1872, 277
Duties--1871, 396; 1900, 357
Election--1839, 154
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1915, 456
Public works, contracts--1876, 239; repealed--1878, 234
Relief of commissioners--1865, 476
Statement of settlements--1855, 111
Treasury notes, issuance--1865, 511
Warrants, issuance--1882, 485; 1915, 457, 458

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to middle chancery district--1862, 157
Special term--1842, 123
Terms of--1843, 54; 1870, 33
Time of--1843, 97; 1844, 153; 1878, 99; 1880, 61; 1886, 134; 1890, 337; 1900, 1409; 1903, 227

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 6th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Grand larceny--1898, 817; 1903, 654
Judge, compensation (17th Jud. Cir.)--88-645, 1030
Judge, expense allowance (17th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 352; 79-716, 1272
Judge, salary supplement (17th Jud. Cir.)--96-286, 330
Misdemeanors, trials--1882, 214; 1886, 897; 1898, 376; 1907, 682
Register, duties--1843, 46
Reporter, compensation (17th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 408
Terms of--1868, 12; 1869, 51; 1873, 73
Time of--1842, 68; 1844, 54; 1878, 86; 1880, 58; 1886, 160; 1888, 39; 1890, 475; 1898, 1804
Witnesses, compensation--1857, 267; 1890, 795; 1894, 410

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1971, 2862
Time of--1834, 72; 1845, 51

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation (17th Jud. Cir.)--81-1059, 304; repealed--89-782, 1563
Judge, expense allowance (17th Jud. Cir.)--1971, 2862; 1975, 756; 81-1059, 304
Judge, salary supplement (17th Jud. Cir.)--96-286, 330
COURT, INFERIOR
Court of record established--1971, 2862; 1975, 756

COURT, PROBATE
Assistant, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 455; (GBLA) 1967, 1296; (GBLA) 1971, 571, 572
Clerical assistance--1971, 572; (GBLA) 1975, 1482; 1978, 1859
Data processing--80-38, 48
Fireproofing of probate office--1857, 256
License issuing duties transferred to tax collector--92-368, 766
Marriage license fees increased--80-41, 51
Recording fees for title to real property--80-37, 47
Reverse index to be maintained--1843, 83

Constitutional Amendment 486 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

COURTHOUSE
Construction--1838, 161
Hazardous waste fees for renovation--97-189, 300

CUBA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COURT
Expense allowance (17th Jud. Cir.)--82-205, 241
Fund established (17th Jud. Cir.)--79-783, 1411; amended--2001-517, 921
Investigators (17th Jud. Cir.)--2009-352, 675
Solicitor's fund abolished (17th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 608, 635; 1976, 566

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Constitutional Amendment 250 (ratified 1965)--County authorized to enter into commerce.

ELECTIONS
Election officers, compensation--1966, 159; 79-88, 112
Electronic voting--79-729, 1289; 82-70, 89
Poll workers, compensation--91-186, 245
Precincts established--1832, 51
Voter reidentification--81-224, 298; 81-1101, 364

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Maximum compensation--1947, 188; 1975, 139
Surveyor authorized--1841, 133

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Sumter County established--1832, 9, 35

ESTATES
Bracket, Anson R., guardian--1866, 150
General guardian, appointment--1853, 248
Hiben, W. H.--1866, 41

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims against--1890, 368; 1892, 782
Consolidated with general fund--1900, 609
Consolidation--1869, 204; 1870, 395; 1871, 396
Disposition of money in--1857, 256
Payment--1844, 4; 1880, 380
Regulated--1882, 523

FIRE PROTECTION
Districts created--1951, 520
Timber fire control--1896, 583

Constitutional Amendment 653--97-174 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax levied to fund.

FORT TOMBECKBEE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Established--1978, 571

GAINESVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GAME AND FISH
Deer hunters required to wear orange--80-491, 763
Fishing regulated--(GBLA) 1962, 200; repealed--(GBLA) 1967, 814
Game, protection--1859, 586; 1861, 69; 1876, 226; 1880, 179; 1882, 354; 1886, 906; 1890, 1174; 1894, 353;
1898, 554; 1900, 647; 1903, 556
Hunting on land without consent prohibited--1896, 738
Hunting preserves regulated--1961, 542
Hunting regulated--1890, 1343
Nighttime deer hunting--1963, 824
Nighttime raccoons and opossums hunting--1953, 74
Sunfish authorized for bait--1953, 325

GEIGER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HAZARDOUS WASTE
Authority established--83-480, 672; amended--95-723, 1546; amended--99-195, 231; amended--2014-174, 501;
Fees distribution--90-612, 1124; 94-531, 965; amended--94-700, 1354; 95-171, 234; repealed and amended--
Fees for renovation of county courthouse--97-189, 300

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--94-96, 103
Indigent health care fund and committee established--87-542, 827

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Apportioners of roads--1853, 182; 1861, 207
Bridge law amended--1862, 167
Causeways, width--1853, 78
Construction and maintenance--1898, 564, 1721; 1900, 92; 1903, 353; 1907, 137; 1915, 459, 468; 1919, 101
Engineer, appointment, duties, and compensation--1947, 187; 1951, 516; 1955, 963; 1963, 491; 1969, 2330; 1973, 216; 1975, 139
Engineer, maximum compensation--1947, 188; 1975, 139
Private roads, county commission to maintain--87-437, 649
Private roads, establishment--1853, 169
Public works, contracts--1876, 239; repealed--1878, 234
Road tax--1870, 91
Surveyor authorized--1841, 133

INDIGENT--See also PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent health care fund and committee established--87-542, 827

JAILS
Jail store operated by sheriff--2012-244, 477

JURIES
Compensation--1859, 43
Costs for defaulting--1874, 573
Drawing--1840, 50

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Jurisdiction--1874, 613; 1878, 234; 1882, 341
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1882, 332
Registration and lien of judgment--1896, 248

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Established--87-266, 373
Shared with Greene County--88-283, 437

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages, licenses to sell--1884, 251
Emigration agents--1876, 225
Gins regulated--1898, 822
Marriage license fees increased--80-41, 51
Merchants--1894, 549; 1896, 156
Sale of second-hand clothing regulated--1896, 531

LIVINGSTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MILITIA
Attached to Sixth Brigade--1833, 177

MILLS AND MILLING
Millers' tolls--1870, 103
Steam gristmills--1861, 84

MOTOR VEHICLES
Ambulance service, licensing and regulations--1973, 767
Motor vehicle license division established--92-368, 766
MUNICIPALITIES
Extension of corporate limits regulated--81-184, 220

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--1975, 140

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Recording fees for title to real property--80-37, 47
Reverse index--1843, 83
Sixteenth section lands, sale--1864, 162; 1869, 292

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families of soldiers--1862, 179

PUBLICATION
Annual statement of debt settlement--1855, 111

RECORDS
Recording fees for title to real property--80-37, 47
Reverse index--1843, 83

RELIEF ACTS
Arrington, A. J.--1874, 569
Caldwell, M. H.--1898, 830
Constable in Livingston--1853, 174
County commissioners--1865, 476
Grady, L. M.--1903, 465
Gulley, W. S.--1903, 390
Horn, C. D.--1907, 688
Jarman, P. B.--1915, 403; 1921, 79
Jarman, T. B.--1957, 86
Long-Wall Company--1939, 127
Marsh, William A.--1898, 1247
McGowen, W. E.--1915, 403
Patton, Alice B.--1898, 686
Pinson, J. H.--1915, 403
Richardson, A. T.--1939, 102
Spidle, Wallace--1951, 522
Wimberly, Alex--1903, 312

RESCUE SQUADS
Ambulance service, licensing and regulations--1973, 767

SCHOOLS
Belmont school district created--1896, 443
Epes school district created--1900, 1351
Gainesville school district created--1900, 584
Sixteenth section lands, sale--1864, 162; 1869, 292
State Secondary Agricultural School established--1923, 183
Teachers, licensing, compensation--1845, 160; 1863, 173
Teachers, termination of contracts--1961, 398
Trustees, appointment--1884, 733; repealed--1886, 966

SHERIFF
Bailiffs, authority to summon--1855, 81
Clerical assistance--1978, 1859
Compensation--1843, 39; 1847, 407; 1947, 389; 98-289, 476
Confiscated property, sale--87-338, 494
Data processing--80-38, 48
Deputy, appointment and compensation--1967, 409
Duties, compensation--1947, 389; (GBLA) 1957, 96; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 2109
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Expense allowance--1975, 759
Fees established--1884, 370
Jail store--2012-244, 477
Personnel, compensation, hiring regulated--83-66, 69; repealed--84-555, 1178
Pistol permit fees--1971, 3929; 79-730, 1299; amended--97-247, 429; amended--2020-194
Prisoners food allowance--1975, 140
Relief of--1869, 271; 1884, 569
Sales regulated--1839, 112; 1844, 65
Service of process fee—2020-193

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1959, 938

SUMTERVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Election--1894, 396; 1939, 52
Qualifications, compensation and duties--1939, 54

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment of taxes, assessment maps--1900, 1844
Assessment of taxes, method of--1841, 135
Chief clerk, compensation--1959, 939; (GBLA) 1966, 267; 1971, 569; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 570
Clerical assistance--1973, 521; (GBLA) 1975, 1482; 1978, 1859
Data processing--80-38, 48
License issuing duties transferred to tax collector--92-368, 766

TAX COLLECTOR
Assistant, compensation--1963, 491; 1969, 2330
Clerical assistance--1973, 521; (GBLA) 1975, 1482; 1978, 1859
Compensation--97-502, 892
Data processing--80-38, 48
Expense allowance--92-368, 766
Motor vehicle license division established--92-368, 766

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax increased, distribution, referendum--2016-231
Ad valorem tax, referendum--87-543, 829
Beer tax--1967, 1208; 82-751, 225
Courthouse tax--1838, 161  
Gasoline tax--87-619, 1092; amended--88-444, 658; repealed--89-194, 237  
Lodging tax--87-540, 824  
Road tax--1870, 91  
Sales and use tax--2000-480, 911  
Sales and use tax, referendum--80-719, 1451  
Sales and use tax for hospital facilities--2017-274  
Sinking fund, tax--1874, 67  
Special property tax--1842, 129, 133, 141; 1845, 176; 1868, 435; 1869, 70; 1871, 396; 1872, 276; 1874, 551  
Time of paying taxes--1851, 436; 1853, 167  
Tobacco tax--87-545, 835  
Transient occupancy tax--87-540, 824  

Constitutional Amendment 653--97-174 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.

THOMPKINSVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

VETERANS
Relief--1894, 148

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1966, 159; 79-88, 112  
Electronic voting--79-729, 1289; 82-70, 89  
Poll workers, compensation--91-186, 245  
Reidentification--81-224, 298; 81-1101, 364

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Kirkland, William, authorized to build dam--1866, 651

WATER WELLS
Casings replacements authorized--81-186, 221

WILLS--See ESTATES

YORK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF SUMTER COUNTY

BELMONT

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1872, 190

CUBA

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 323; 1975, 347

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 2515
SCHOOLS
State Secondary Agricultural School established--1923, 183

EMELLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2001-549, 1105

EPES

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2017-212

GAINESVILLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--94-675, 1293

CHARTER
Adopted--1843, 82; 1869, 445; 1880, 451

GEIGER

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--84-487, 1106

LIVINGSTON

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Authorized--1971, 570
Reimbursement for county service--1971, 571

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1869, 164; 1871, 274; 1963, 825; 1965, 783; 1969, 748; 1978, 1859

CONSTABLES
Election--1839, 118

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 251 (ratified 1965)--Livingston, authorized to enter into commerce.

GOVERNING BODY
Grounds for public square--1884, 531
Mayor, powers--1884, 251

INCORPORATION
Livingston incorporated--1836, 34; 1839, 123; 1876, 260; 1888, 500; 1900, 585

PARKS
Recreation board established--1971, 1524
PROPERTY
Sale of lots--1833, 85
Titles to, legalized--1839, 116

SCHOOLS
Normal School established--1882, 523
Schoolhouses, construction--1840, 10

STREETS
Vacation of--1919, 216

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Livingston, special property tax levied.

TELEVISION
Cable TV system--89-327, 516

WATERWORKS
Authorized to contract in regard to artesian well--1900, 2025

SUMTERVILLE

INCORPORATION
Sumterville incorporated--1842, 150

THOMPKINSVILLE

INCORPORATION
Thompkinsville incorporated--1843, 147

YORK

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday, referendum--2012-243, 475

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Authorized--1971, 570
Reimbursement for county service--1971, 571

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 274; 1959, 718; 1969, 1020

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1927, 376
Established--1923, 11

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 221 (ratified 1963)--York, authorized to enter into commerce.

GOVERNING BODY
City council, members’ compensation--90-196, 228
RAILROADS
Trains obstructing streets, authorized to move--2002-75, 250

SCHOOLS
School established--1903, 493

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 675--2000-62 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 571--94-345, 589 (ratified 1994)--Court costs validated.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 486 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 221 (ratified 1963)--York, authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 250 (ratified 1965)--County authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 251 (ratified 1965)--Livingston, authorized to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 653--97-174 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax levied to fund.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Livingston, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 653--97-174 (ratified 1998)--Ad valorem tax levied for fire protection.
TALLADEGA COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton gins regulated--1886, 623
Cotton, sale regulated--1878, 208
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1886, 805
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 164
Livery stable keepers liens--1892, 182
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock regulated--1886, 871; 1888, 742, 749; 1890, 421; 1892, 939; 1894, 400; 1896, 509; 1898, 913; 1900, 841

Constitutional Amendment 974--Act 2020-172 (ratified 2020)—septage, prohibited as fertilizer or soil amendment.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer, sale regulated--1971, 3386
Beer tax--1971, 2744; 79-609, 1077; 82-213, 256
Beer tax, suspension of stamps--79-608, 1076
Draft or keg beer, malt beverages, sale authorized--2010-528, 888
Prohibition, election--1880, 281; 1884, 234; 1886, 1024; 1903, 16
Prohibition regulated--1871, 180, 189, 196, 202; 1873, 90, 91, 100; 1882, 335; 1884, 269; 1886, 693; 1888, 417; 1892, 15; 1894, 996
Sale and consumption taxed and regulated--(GBLA) 1967, 743; (GBLA) 1969, 1239; (GBLA) 1971, 3384, 3385
Sale on Sunday for off-premises consumption, referendum--2015-158
Sale regulated--1971, 2744
Wine, sale regulated--79-812, 1500

ALPINE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities authorized to provide--(GBLA) 1961, 1542; (GBLA) 1969, 896, 941; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1641; 1971, 1642; (GBLA) 1971, 3388; 1971, 3389

BAILIFFS
Appointment--(GBLA) 1964, 182; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 3363; (GBLA) 1973, 2099
Compensation--1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1977, 392

BANKS
Banks moving principal office outside county may operate as branch--86-176, 207; 86-232, 344
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1967, 565; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1641; 1971, 1645; 1973, 676
Savings and loan associations, branch offices authorized--1959, 328

BARBERS
Commission established--(GBLA) 1969, 1665; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3247

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 156; (GBLA) 1971, 3496; repealed--82-671, 104
Election, residence requirement--1971, 3462
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1969, 1875; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3363; 1971, 3364
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1970, 2667; (GBLA) 1971, 3363; 1971, 3364; 2010-527, 888

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--85-611, 936

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Additional member--2000-644, 1290
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1964, 54; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 2965; 1971, 3364
Compensation--(GBLA) 1970, 2667; 1971, 3364; 94-400, 657
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 181; 80-683, 1368
Membership, annual meetings--(GBLA) 1976, 251
Voter qualifications--1955, 254
Voter registration to vote applications--1971, 1534
Voter reidentification--1959, 452; 1971, 3391; 84-539, 1162
Voting machines and precincts authorized--1978, 999

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created--1951, 955

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1844, 64; 1849, 384; 1866, 432, 528; 1876, 233; 1892, 343; 1894, 55

CHILDERSBURG--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 973--Act 2020-16 (ratified 2020)--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--88-438, 638

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerical assistance, appointment and compensation--1947, 322; 1953, 192; 1956, 13; 1957, 96
Compensation--1951, 22; 1953, 192; 1957, 239; 1971, 3364
Designated as clerk of county court--1880, 284
Fees established--1947, 53; (GBLA) 1975, 95

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 4th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985; 95-213, 350

CORONER
Clerical assistance--1955, 715; 1957, 96
Communication equipment--(GBLA) 1961, 2052
Compensation--1939, 188; 1949, 78; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3363; 1971, 3364; 2001-491, 858
Deputy--1971, 3325
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 283; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2964

CORPORATIONS
Highland City Mills incorporated--1898, 566
Talladega Gas Light and Water Company, charter ratified--1890, 1150
Talladega Presbytery incorporated--1876, 293
Talladega Real Estate and Loan Association, charter amended--1900, 2593

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Additional member of E-911 board authorized--2011-329, 603
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 504; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 3246, 3247, 3363; 1971, 3364;
(GBLA) 1977, 1287
Payment of certain expenses validated--(GBLA) 1969, 1900
Payment of certain obligations--1955, 251
Public highway and traffic fund used to enforce state traffic and motor vehicle laws--94-397, 654
Voting machines and precincts authorized--1978, 999

Constitutional Amendment 533 (ratified 1990)--Budget required, proration in lieu of deficit spending, criminal penalties.

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Compensation paid biweekly--89-693, 1366

COUNTY OFFICERS
Salary increases, ratified--2004-448, 794
Constitutional Amendment 85 (ratified 1950)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 654--97-458 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1833, 64, 76

COURT COSTS
Booking fee--2017-248
Increased for law library fund and juvenile justice fund--79-592, 1051; amended--81-125, 146; amended--81-1044, 1981 2nd Sp. Sess., 249; 90-430, 593; amended--2021-216
Increased for county jail--2009-375, 698
Increased for establishment of judicial administration fund--96-313, 356
Payment, in felony cases--1894, 1114
Solicitor’s fee (29th Jud Cir.)--2009-614, 1777; 2011-217, 403

Constitutional Amendment 85 (ratified 1950)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 504 (ratified 1988)--Fees assessed on civil and criminal cases for construction of a jail.

COUNT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1951, 955
Bonds, issuance authorized--1865, 515; 1907, 573
Compensation and duties--1884, 359; 1957, 197; 1961, 631
Districts altered--1880, 166
Duties and powers as to roads and bridges--1927, 25; 1947, 22
Election--1851, 444; 1894, 524; 1919, 167
Stenographer--1907, 226

COURT, CHANCERY
Proceedings--1840, 61
Regulated--1844, 56
Terms of--1853, 75; 1869, 72; 1896, 146
Time of--1855, 94; 1878, 104; 1886, 134; 1888, 24; 1911, 296

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 7th Judicial Circuit--1903, 539, 568
Circuit established (29th Jud. Cir.)--1951, 564
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 661; (GBLA) 1967, 1460; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 2966, 3363; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1973, 1869; (GBLA) 1975, 1467
Criminal docket--1873, 74
Deputy district attorney, appointment, powers, duties, compensation (29th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 887; 1976, 1021
Evidence admissibility in civil actions--(GBLA) 1965, 1548; (GBLA) 1971, 2586, 2986
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1959, 1236; (GBLA) 1963, 482; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; 1971, 1643; (GBLA) 1971, 3363; 1971, 3364
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 503
Judge, expenses for attending National College of State Trial Judges outside of state--(GBLA) 1967, 920; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1640
Judge, secretary--(GBLA) 1975, 1596
Judicial administration fund established--96-313, 356
Judicial building authorized--1971, 3390
Misdemeanors, trials regulated--1876, 183
Orders and judgements filing (29th Jud. Cir.)--87-601, 1045
Practice regulated--1840, 61; 1894, 118, 1157
Proceedings in Sylacauga branch, referendum--87-418, 616
Register, clerical assistance--1947, 323; 1955, 312; 1957, 96
Register, compensation--1951, 22; 1957, 238; (GBLA) 1963, 661; (GBLA) 1966, 488; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 2966, 3363; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1973, 1870; (GBLA) 1975, 1467; 1978, 1029
Register, fees increased--(GBLA) 1975, 95
Reporter, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 490; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 3363; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1975, 1468
Terms of--1869, 166; 1870, 2, 21
Time of--1837, 30; 1842, 69; 1844, 52; 1845, 47; 1853, 76; 1855, 94; 1868, 110; 1878, 104; 1880, 39; 1888, 117; 1903, 539
Witnesses, compensation--1842, 140
Witnesses, fees, payment--1959, 252
Witnesses, summoning by mail--80-775, 1610

Constitutional Amendment 615--96-543 (ratified 1996)--Judge, procedure for filling vacancies.

COURT, CIVIL AND MISDEMEANORS, OF SOUTH TALLADEGA COUNTY
Abolished--1959, 330; 1963, 827
Clerk, appointment and compensation--1956, 135
Established--1951, 507; 1959, 330
Sessions--1953, 449

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1892, 837; 1951, 1281
Assistant clerk, appointment--1971, 1644
Assistant clerk in certain division, appointment--(GBLA) 1967, 1551; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1640
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1875; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3363; 1971, 3364
Established--1963, 827
 Judge, appointment of special--1971, 3460
Judge, compensation--1921, 75; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 3363; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1973, 2107;
 (GBLA) 1975, 1323
Jurisdiction--1971, 1645
Jurisdiction of two divisions, limitation on judges--(GBLA) 1969, 2309; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1639
Time of--1836, 34; 1842, 125

COURT, DISTRICT
 Judge, compensation--1978, 952
Judicial administration fund established--96-313. 356
Juvenile division, appropriation--81-1043, 249

COURT, INFERIOR, OF SYLACAUGA
Abolished--1951, 507
Established--1915, 297

COURT, INFERIOR, OF TALLADEGA
Abolished--1951, 1281
Established--1915, 357

COURT, INTERMEDIATE
Abolished--1963, 827
Established--1951, 1281
Jurisdiction--1959, 430

COURT, JUVENILE
Abolished--1951, 1281
Drug testing authorized--98-478, 919; 98-644, 1420

COURT, PROBATE
Branch office--1961, 649
Clerical assistance--1947, 325; 1953, 447; 1957, 96
Deputy chief clerk, appointment--(GBLA) 1976, 738
Fees increased--(GBLA) 1975, 95
 Judge, compensation--1947, 325; 1951, 22; (GBLA) 1961, 419; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 2963,
 3363; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1975, 1321; (GBLA) 1976, 1021
Litter laws, dissemination of information--1977, 752
Maps, recording of aerial photos of water and soil conservation areas--(GBLA) 1966, 561
Motor vehicles, fees for title change--1971, 3390
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1971, 1535
Recording fees--82-229, 279; amended--94-396, 653; 97-567, 1002
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--(GBLA) 1965, 339; (GBLA) 1975, 1603
Reverse indexes to be maintained--1843, 83
Voter registration to vote applications--1971, 1534

COURTHOUSE
Location--1835, 80

DETENTION HOME
Appropriation for construction--(GBLA) 1970, 2666
Juveniles ordered confined by court, county authorized to cooperate with other counties in operation of homes--(GBLA) 1969, 2665

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1875; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3363; (GBLA) 1975, 1322
Clerical assistance, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 63, 461; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1973, 2100, 2108; (GBLA) 1975, 1468; (GBLA) 1977, 426, 1351
Compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1875; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3363
Deputy, appointment and compensation (29th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 887; 1976, 1021
Deputy, clerical assistance, and investigators, appointment and compensation--95-729, 1558
Deputy, office abolished (29th Jud. Cir.)--1951, 613; repealed--1967, 1636
District Attorney’s Fund established--2009-373, 697
Expense allowance (29th Jud. Cir.)--87-488, 742
Investigation expenses--1971, 1646
Investigators, appointment--90-397, 555; 90-423, 584
Restitution recovery division established (29th Jud. Cir.)--93-874, 1993 1st Sp. Sess., 134
Secretary--(GBLA) 1975, 1596; (GBLA) 1976, 1022
Solicitor’s fee (29th Jud. Cir.)--2009-614, 1777; 2011-217, 403
Solicitors, compensation of assistant--(GBLA) 1963, 316; (GBLA) 1966, 63, 461; (GBLA) 1971, 2963
Solicitors, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1961, 199; (GBLA) 1965, 503; (GBLA) 1971, 1638

EASTABOGA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Additional member of the board of registrars--2000-644, 1290
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 181; 80-683, 1368
Precinct created--1855, 71; 1873, 125
Voter qualifications--1955, 254
Voter registration to vote applications--1971, 1534
Voter reidentification--1959, 452; 1971, 3391; 84-539, 1162
Voting machines and precincts authorized--1978, 999

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Election of county surveyor--1857, 350
Office established--1832, 9; 91-522, 923
Residency requirement exception--2018-101
ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Talladega County established--1832

ESTATES
Henderson, John--1890, 375
Henderson, Louisa W.--1888, 887
Taylor, Jessie--1855, 98

FAYETTEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1959, 262
Distribution--1971, 2594; (GBLA) 1973, 1654
Payment of claims against regulated--1900, 766; 1907, 496
Regulated--1882, 563

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--84-525, 1146; 84-596, 1230
Certified volunteer fire departments and associations receiving public funds
  Annual audit required--2019-153
  Monthly financial statement required--2019-154
  Required to have a board of directors--2019-155
Special sales and use tax, portion distributed to certified volunteer fire departments--2019-156
Tobacco tax distribution--90-424, 585

Constitutional Amendment 614--96-339 (ratified 1996)--Establishment of districts.

GAME AND FISH
Fishing regulated--1886, 905; (GBLA) 1963, 844; (GBLA) 1965, 242
Game laws repealed as to certain beats--1888, 1019
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1962, 207
Hunting regulated--1890, 1343
Nighttime hunting regulated--(GBLA) 1977, 708
Maps, recording of aerial photos of water and soil conservation areas--(GBLA) 1966, 561

GANTTS QUARRY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

GOVERNING BODY
Incorporation--1834, 99
Town council; election; powers and duties, terms--1834, 99

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--85-611, 936
Death certificates issuance--84-567, 1188; 92-481, 958
Nuisances against, regulated--1900, 2243

Constitutional Amendment 974--Act 2020-172 (ratified 2020)—septage, prohibited as fertilizer or soil amendment.
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Engineer, office established--1832, 9; 91-522, 923
Gates on public roads provided for--1886, 854
Litter laws, dissemination of information--1977, 752
Maintenance and construction--1898, 166; 1900, 38; 1907, 108, 672
Powers and duties of county commission regarding--1927, 25; 1947, 22
Public highway and traffic fund used to enforce state traffic and motor vehicle laws--94-397, 654
Road fund account, appropriation--1957, 240
Road work, all persons exempt--1935, 13
Road work, provided--1849, 405; 1886, 730; 1888, 426; 1894, 181; 1911, 113; 1915, 253; 1919, 107
Road work, war veterans exempt--1931, 166
Surveyor, election--1857, 350
Unit road system--91-522, 923

Constitutional Amendment 534 (ratified 1990)--Unit road system established.

HOSPITALS
Ambulance service provided--(GBLA) 1961, 1542; (GBLA) 1969, 896, 941; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1641; 1971, 1642; (GBLA) 1971, 3388; 1971, 3389
Citizens Hospital Association, tax exempt--86-554, 1127
Hospital and home for aged provided--1936, 13
Public hospital corporations, appropriations by counties and municipalities--1959, 1126
Support of Freedman's Hospital--1869, 146; 1870, 221

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

IRONTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JACKSON SHOALS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JAILS
Funding from increased court costs--2009-375, 698
Jail inmate store operated by sheriff--97-491, 876
Special property tax distribution--1851, 445
Tobacco tax distribution--90-424, 585

Constitutional Amendment 504 (ratified 1988)--Fees assessed on civil and criminal cases for construction of a jail.

JENIFER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JUDICIAL COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 615--96-543 (ratified 1996)--Establishment of districts.
JURIES
Commission clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 53; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 2965, 3363; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1975, 2656
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1966, 508; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1970, 2667; (GBLA) 1971, 3246, 3363; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1975, 1637
Compensation of jurors--1842, 140; 1966, 26
Drawing of special venires in capital cases abolished--1971, 3778
Empaneling of alternates--1969, 894; 1971, 3461
Excusing in certain cases--1971, 3777
Grand jury, clerk compensation (29th Jud. Cir.)--81-607, 1020
Preparing jury rolls--1955, 1081
Separation by consent--1971, 3776
Serving notice upon--1955, 1081
Summoning by mail--80-775, 1610

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Fees established--1872, 146; 1898, 563
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Registration and liens of judgment--1898, 777; 1900, 880
Regulated--1855, 79

JUVENILES
Detention home, appropriation for construction--(GBLA) 1970, 2666
Detention home, juveniles ordered confined by court, county to cooperate with other counties in operation of homes--(GBLA) 1969, 2665
Juvenile court drug testing--98-478, 919; 98-644, 1420
Juvenile fund--90-431, 594

LAW LIBRARY

LEGISLATURE
Representatives per diem and mileage--1880, 166

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office established, deputy, compensation--79-610, 1079; license delinquencies--amended--94-402, 658

LICENSES
Ballard, A. M., authorized to act as auctioneer or peddler without--1900, 1965
Barbers--(GBLA) 1969, 1665; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 3247
Business license--79-591, 1050
Emigration agents--1876, 225

LINCOLN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

LITTER
Prohibited, dissemination of information--1977, 752
McFALL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MIGNON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MOBILE HOMES
Regulated and identified--79-590, 1048

MOTOR VEHICLES
License department established--(GBLA) 1963, 1038; (GBLA) 1973, 1656
Motor vehicle license tags, issuance by mail--(GBLA) 1971, 1535
Title change, fees authorized--1971, 3390

MUNFORD--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MUNICIPALITIES
Ambulance service, county and municipalities authorized to provide--(GBLA) 1961, 1542; (GBLA) 1969, 896, 941; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1641, 1642; (GBLA) 1971, 3388, 1971, 3389
Assessment of municipal taxes--1951, 908
Athletic and recreational facilities, powers of eminent domain extended--(GBLA) 1967, 157; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1402
Juvenile fund, budget contributions--90-431, 594
Public hospital corporations, appropriations by counties and municipalities--1959, 1126

PARKS AND RECREATION
Coosa River Valley Recreation Board established; membership, terms, duties--2009-785, 2468

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Bingham, Samuel R. and Thomas C., deed ratified--1900, 998
Lawler, Drucilla, title to certain lands invested in--1890, 721
Liners, Heyne, Charles A. E.--1898, 554
Ponder, W. F.--1896, 741
Thweatt, John W.--1892, 1109
Maps, recording of aerial photos of water and soil conservation areas--(GBLA) 1966, 561
Orders and judgements filing (29th Jud. Cir.)--87-601, 1045
Recording fees--82-229, 279; amended--94-396, 653; 97-567, 1002
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1965, 339; (GBLA) 1975, 1603; fees--79-593, 1055; repealed--81-519, 880
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

PUBLIC WELFARE
Contracts for care of poor let to lowest bidder--1874, 616
Paupers, support of--1844, 19

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1870, 87, 88; 1971, 412; (GBLA) 1971, 223; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1642
RECORDS
Maps, recording of aerial photos of water and soil conservation areas--(GBLA) 1966, 561
Orders and judgments filing (29th Jud. Cir.)--87-601, 1045
Recording fees--82-229, 279; amended--94-396, 653; 97-567, 1002
Reverse indexes--1843, 83

RELIEF ACTS
Boswell, T. I.--1896, 541
Childress, Amanda J.--1898, 1515
Cole, Mrs. H. F.--1955, 530
Coleman, Sterling R.--1898, 675
Conley, Bessie--1898, 675
Conley, Hugh J.--1898, 675
Fair, Lethin--1951, 628
Fair, Willie--1951, 628
Harrison, B. A.--1949, 77
Hubbard, Mrs. Dan--1955, 530
Kelly, Richard B., Jr.--1953, 210
Lakey, V. H.--1947, 364
Ledbetter, Roland--1945, 143
Lee, Samuel S.--1957, 124
Madden, W. C.--1959, 511
McLane, W. F.--1935, 241
Moore, E. L.--1949, 737
Nichols, W. F.--1935, 259
Renson, Jot Elston--1898, 675
Taxpayers--1874, 650
Tucker, W. Florey--1945, 36

RENFROE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities contribute funds--(GBLA) 1961, 1542; (GBLA) 1969, 896, 941; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 1641; 1971, 1642; (GBLA) 1971, 3388; 1971, 3389

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Compensation, county commission to set--85-540, 762
Office established, referendum--83-435, 615

RIVERSIDE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution outside corporate limits of Talladega and Sylacauga, referendum--91-542, 968
Appropriation for Deaf and Blind School--1896, 88; 1903, 467
Chinnibee school district created--1888, 470
Construction of school building--1935, 188
Junior college establishment--(GBLA) 1962, 159
School fund, regulated--1894, 551
Constitutional Amendment 98 (ratified 1953)--Property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 181 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 252 (ratified 1965)--Property tax by School District #1 levied.
Constitutional Amendment 310 (ratified 1969)--Property tax by school districts levied.

SHERIFF
Abandoned, stolen property, auction--2005-190, 381; amended--2006-92, 119
Branch office in Sylacauga--1961, 649
Credit or debit card purchases authorized--2017-249
Deputy, clerical assistance--1939, 187; 1945, 106; 1947, 324; 1949, 676; 1953, 130; 1955, 553; 1957, 96; 1971, 3364
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 1566; (GBLA) 1975, 1320
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1320, 2146
Fees increased--(GBLA) 1975, 95
Investigations, expenses--1971, 1646
Jail inmate store--97-491, 876
Pistol permit fees--1953, 611; 87-416, 613; amended--92-497, 972; amended--2007-333, 594; amended--2017-418
Public highway and traffic fund used to enforce state traffic and motor vehicle laws--94-397, 654
Qualifications, continuing education required--2017-244
Relief of sheriff, Dickinson, W. E.--1894, 548
Retiring officer o receive badge and pistol--2012-171, 267
Service of process by mail--80-775, 1610
Uniform and equipment allowance--1959, 950

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1927, 344; 1945, 78; 1947, 34
Duties and compensation--1890, 197
Office abolished--1951, 613; repealed--1967, 1636

SYLACAUGA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TALLADEGA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessment, collection and rate, regulated--1874, 616
Assessment of municipal taxes--1951, 908
Branch office in Sylacauga--1961, 649
Clerical assistance, appointment and compensation--1947, 326; 1951, 22; 1953, 448; 1957, 96
Compensation--1951, 908; (GBLA) 1953, 450; 1959, 432; (GBLA) 1961, 1483 (2 acts); (GBLA) 1966, 503; (GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 1915, 3195, 3363; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1973, 2205; (GBLA) 1975, 1320; 1978, 1007
Forms--1864, 142
Office abolished, referendum--83-435, 615

TAX COLLECTOR
Assessment, collection and rate, regulated--1874, 616
Branch office in Sylacauga--1961, 649
Clerical assistance, appointment and compensation--1947, 325; 1951, 22; 1953, 446; 1957, 96
Compensation--1951, 908; (GBLA) 1953, 450; 1959, 432; (GBLA) 1961, 1483 (2 acts); (GBLA) 1966, 503;
(GBLA) 1969, 1875; (GBLA) 1971, 1915, 3195, 3363; 1971, 3364; (GBLA) 1973, 2205; (GBLA) 1975,
1320; 1978, 1007

Election--1931, 110
Jury certificates acceptable in payment of taxes--1839, 99
Office abolished, referendum--83-435, 615
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1965, 339; (GBLA) 1975, 1603; fees--79-593, 1055; repealed--81-519,
880

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax outside corporate limits of Talladega and Sylacauga, referendum--91-542, 968
Alcoholic beverages tax--(GBLA) 1967, 743; (GBLA) 1969, 1239; 1971, 2744; (GBLA) 1971, 3384, 3385
Amvets Club Post 25, ad valorem tax exempt--87-419, 617
Beer tax--79-608, 1076; 79-609, 1077; 82-213, 256
Citizens Hospital Association, ad valorem tax exempt--86-554, 1127
Food pantries, tax exempt--2013-442
Jail, tax--1851, 445
Lodging tax--2008-494, 1078; amended--2012-233, 433
Occupation license tax--79-591, 1050
Peddlers taxed--1894, 549; 1896, 156
Public building, tax--1839, 104
Road tax, all persons exempt--1935, 13
Sales and use tax--91-533, 948; amended--2000-758, 1732; amended--2017-252, 395; amended--2019-156
Sales and use tax, distribution of revenue--2005-515 1854
Special property tax--1841, 123; 1842, 140; 1845, 166; 1861, 226; 1953, 246; amended--2015-515,1854-1st Sp.
Sess.
Tobacco tax--90-424, 585; amended--2012-457, 1274

Constitutional Amendment 98 (ratified 1953)--Property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 181 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 252 (ratified 1965)--Property tax by School District #1 levied.
Constitutional Amendment 310 (ratified 1969)--Property tax by school districts levied.

VETERANS
Relief of confederate veterans--1894, 148
Road work, war veterans exempt--1931, 166

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 181; 80-683, 1368
Qualifications--1955, 254
Registration to vote applications--1971, 1534
Reidentification--1959, 452; 1971, 3391; 84-539, 1162
Voting machines and precincts authorized--1978, 999

WALDO--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Maps, recording of aerial photos of water and soil conservation areas--(GBLA) 1966, 561
LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF TALLADEGA COUNTY

ALPINE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1871, 196

CHILDERSBURG

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 261
Sunday sales authorized--2018-193

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1975, 1634

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1945, 114; 1965, 283; 2000-463, 863; 2000-778, 1797

CHARTER
Adopted--1888, 624; 1894, 26; 1900, 634

RETIREMENT
City employees retirement system--1978, 379

EASTABOGA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1873, 91

CHARTER
Adopted--1898, 1571; repealed--1900, 1079

FAYETTEVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1871, 202

INCORPORATION
Fayetteville incorporated--1830, 48

STREETS
Citizens to work on--1834, 93

GANTTS QUARRY

TAXATION
Tax assessor and collector to visit--1945, 11
IRONTON

INCORPORATION
Ironton incorporated--1884, 741

JACKSON SHOALS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1873, 100

JENIFER

INCORPORATION
Jenifer incorporated--1889, 973; amended--1890, 419

LINCOLN

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sundays authorized, regulated by governing body; referendum--2017-232

BOUNDARIES

TELEVISION
Cable TV system authorized--80-198, 274

McFALL

INCORPORATION
McFall incorporated--1898, 230, 1169, 1633; 1900, 1488

MIGNON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1915, 17, 302; 1935, 10; 1936, 42

INCORPORATION
Mignon dissolved--1939, 176

TAXATION
Tax assessor and collector to visit--1945, 114

MUNFORD

CHARTER
Adopted--1868, 107; 1870, 172; 1872, 350

OAK GROVE
BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2000-467, 873; 2019-237; 2020-11; 2020-12

OXFORD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday authorized; regulated by governing body, referendum--2019-209

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board, compensation--1975, 1966; 1985, 221; 1993, 849; amended--2010-574, 1157

TAXATION
Ad valorem distribution, referendum--2001-1106, 4th Sp. Sess., 1171

RENFROE

INCORPORATION
Renfroe incorporated--1886, 376

RIVERSIDE

INCORPORATION
Riverside incorporated--1890, 660

SYLACAUGA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1871, 189

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--86-483, 920

BOUNDARIES

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--1951, 763; amended--2001-206, 238; amended--2006-243, 441

COUNTY OFFICERS
Branch offices authorized for use of judge of probate, tax assessor, tax collector, sheriff or their clerk or deputy--1959, 947; 1961, 649

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1951, 507
Established--1915, 297

GOVERNING BODY
City council, districts established--87-507, 765

INCORPORATION
Sylacauga incorporated--1886, 452; 1892, 808; 1894, 986; 1900, 1587

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Jurisdiction extended over Central Mills--1907, 516

RETIREMENT
System established--1963, 976

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--2000-342, 544
Ad valorem tax for public schools, referendum--91-498, 888
Tax assessor and collector to visit--1945, 114

TELEVISION
Cable TV system--97-591, 1044

UTILITIES
Utilities board, compensation--88-398, 587

TALLADEGA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1907, 491

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 548--92-277, 653 (ratified 1992)--Legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1868, 54; 1882, 572; 1923, 7; 1945, 115; 1947, 36; 1953, 453; 1955, 456; 1957, 1130; 1971, 557; 2009-606, 1764

CHARTER
Adopted--1868, 428; 1869, 247; 1874, 432; 1880, 302; 1882, 573; 1886, 510; 1890, 1367; 1896, 93; 1900, 1557

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--87-423, 622; city clerk exempt--amended--92-498, 973; amended--94-401, 657
Established, board--2004-436, 741; amended--2009-613, 1776

CORPORATIONS
Rescue Fire Company incorporated--1892, 317

COURT, CITY
Established--1892, 541; 1903, 181; 1909, 22
Judge, compensation--1911, 20
COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1951, 1281
Established--1915, 357

ELECTIONS
Constitutional Amendment 548--92-277, 653 (ratified 1992)--Legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.

GOVERNING BODY
Aldermen and mayor, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 995
Board of commissioners, election, term, and salaries of mayor and board--(GBLA) 1963, 660; (GBLA) 1969, 892; (GBLA) 1971, 1316, 3305
Bonds, issuance ratified--1900, 883
Election, term and salaries of mayor and board of commissioners--(GBLA) 1963, 660; (GBLA) 1969, 892; (GBLA) 1971, 1316, 3305
Incorporation--1834, 99
Mayor and aldermen, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 995
Procedure for abandoning form of government--(GBLA) 1967, 109; (GBLA) 1971, 151; (GBLA) 1975, 458
Town council, election, powers and duties, terms--1834, 99


HOSPITALS
Patients provided for--1868, 422

RAILROADS
Authorized to own stock--1874, 614
Macon and Birmingham Railroad to be built through--1890, 478

SCHOOLS
School for Negro Deaf Mutes and Blind to be located in--1890, 458
Separate district created--1886, 968

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--91-523, 926
Licenses, levy authorized--1878, 357

Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Talladega, property tax levied.

WALDO

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1976, 980

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

AGRICULTURE
Constitutional Amendment 974--Act 2020-172 (ratified 2020)—septage, prohibited as fertilizer or soil amendment.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 548--92-277, 653 (ratified 1992)--Talladega, legislature may provide for the election of city board of education by local act.

CHURCHES
Constitutional Amendment 973--Act 2020-16--justification for use of physical deadly force on church property

COUNTY BUDGET
Constitutional Amendment 533 (ratified 1990)--Budget required, proration in lieu of deficit spending, criminal penalties.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 85 (ratified 1950)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 654--97-458 (ratified 1998)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT, CIRCUIT
Constitutional Amendment 615--96-543 (ratified 1996)--Judge, procedure for filling vacancies.

COURT, DISTRICT
Constitutional Amendment 615--96-543 (ratified 1996)--Judge, procedure for filling vacancies.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 85 (ratified 1950)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Constitutional Amendment 615--96-543 (ratified 1996)--Judge, procedure for filling vacancies.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 614--96-339 (ratified 1996)--Establishment of districts.

HEALTH
Constitutional Amendment 974--Act 2020-172 (ratified 2020)—septage, prohibited as fertilizer or soil amendment.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Constitutional Amendment 534 (ratified 1990)--Unit road system established.

JAILS
Constitutional Amendment 504 (ratified 1988)--Fees assessed on civil and criminal cases for construction of a jail.
JUDICIAL COMMISSION
Constitutional Amendment 615--96-543 (ratified 1996)--Establishment of districts.

TALLADEGA, CITY OF

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Talladega, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 98 (ratified 1953)--Property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 181 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 252 (ratified 1965)--Property tax by school district #1 levied.
Constitutional Amendment 310 (ratified 1969)--Property tax by school districts levied.
TALLAPOOSA COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cotton liens of ginners--1898, 1569
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 164
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814;
repealed--1886, 748
Livestock regulated--1886, 956; 1892, 429; 1896, 436, 1227
Livestock, running at large--1888, 168; 1890, 772; 1898, 1656

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax--1969, 210, 420; 80-680, 1366; 80-789, 1621; 81-524, 884
Draft beer authorized--83-366, 543
Licenses--1896, 928
Sale on Sunday authorized; county and municipal referendums--2016-376
Sale regulated--1870, 137; 1871, 186; 1873, 96; 1880, 167; 1882, 535, 563; 1886, 693; 1888, 870; 1890, 86, 88,
719, 1241, 1244; 1892, 876; 1894, 342; 1896, 703; 1898, 1474

ALEXANDER CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities, authorized to provide--1973, 177
Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services--94-477, 789

CONSTABLE
Office abolished; referendum--2017-453

   Constitutional Amendment 572--94-348, 594 (ratified 1994)--Fire protection and emergency medical services
districts established.

BAILIFFS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1486

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1967, 89; 1975, 828
Depository of county funds--1969, 526

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1949, 30; 1965, 34; 1969, 247
Election by districts--87-789, 1549
Expense allowance--85-530, 638
Meeting days altered--85-527, 635

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3443

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--86-292, 419
BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--1967, 363; 80-681, 1367; 80-784, 1618; 84-818, 250; 86-241, 369
Election officers, compensation--81-419, 662; amended--91-493, 885
Meeting days--1967, 363; 84-818, 250; 85-274, 173
Mileage allowance--1978, 1827; 84-818, 250
Voter reidentification--1963, 834

BOATS
Public ferry across Tallapoosa River--1886, 994

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1844, 66; 1845, 154; 1866, 543; 1869, 105; 1876, 233; 1884, 676; 1963, 1086; 1965 Sp. Sess., 271

CAMP HILL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CHARITIES
Raffles, cake walks, and turkey shoots authorized--89-827, 1659

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Compensation--1969, 607
Deputy at Alexander City, compensation--1949, 29; 1951, 247; 1966, 160
Deputy, compensation--1957, 126; (GBLA) 1971, 3403; (GBLA) 1975, 853
Ex officio duties--1896, 896

Constitutional Amendment 297 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1866, 22; 1890, 67; 1892, 458; 1894, 124; 1898, 875
Office abolished; referendum--2017-453

CORONER
Chief deputy, compensation--2006-332, 730
Deputy authorized--1957, 1087
Deputy coroners, authorized, compensation--2006-332, 730
Expense allowance--81-515, 876; 83-365, 543

CORPORATIONS
Clanton Hook and Ladder Company of Dadeville--1871, 310
M. I. Academy school district--1900, 2474
Southern Industrial Institute--1900, 848

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, compensation--88-157, 248; repealed--96-484, 612; repealed--96-689, 1156
Chair, rotation among members--88-157, 248
Claims payment--(GBLA) 1977, 739
Compensation--1978, 1826; 83-364, 542
Contingency fund authorized--98-414, 842, 98-571, 1274
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1976, 259
Highways and bridges maintenance, choice of three systems, referendum--92-246, 594
Private property work and materials sold by contract--92-234, 583; amended--2002-451, 1165
Service full-time or part-time, referendum--88-119, 151
Surplus county property sale--88-120, 152; repealed--2000-348, 549

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 297 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 703--2000-391 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1833, 95

COURT COSTS
Increased for county jail operation and maintenance, conditioned on constitutional amendment--94-215, 301
Increased for law enforcement--2000-786, 1846
Increased for law library--1969, 248
Increased for sheriff's department and jail--87-327, 455; repealed--90-312, 427
Solicitor’s fee (5th Jud. Cir.)--2009-235, 417, 2009-345, 668

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Carrville division established--1967, 1314
Established--1967, 69

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Bonded debts, regulated--1873, 125; 1874, 549; 1875, 376; 1884, 478; 1886, 762; 1890, 1156; 1898, 1507; 1900, 1673
Bridge at Tallassee, tolls fixed--1907, 758
Compensation--1866, 610; 1878, 262; 1951, 217; 1959, 1527; 1969, 948
Districts altered--1874, 263; 1876, 154; 1923, 144; 1963, 211
Duties--1959, 1527
Election--1890, 35; 1923, 144
Horseshoe Bend Park, purchase of land for authorized--1957, 277
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1936, 18
Purchasing committee--1935, 123

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to Southern division--1863, 127
Terms of--1894, 230; 1896, 146
Time of--1878, 97; 1886, 134; 1888, 23; 1911, 296

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 5th Judicial Circuit--1903, 568
Court costs increased for county jail operation and maintenance, conditioned on constitutional amendment--94-215, 301
Holding in Alexander City--1900, 643; 1923, 229
Judge, expense allowance--(5th Jud. Cir.) 1956, 365; 1957, 1183; (GBLA Jud. Cir.) 1967, 533; (5th Jud. Cir.) repealed--1969, 1084; (5th Jud. Cir.) repealed--85-534, 644
Judgeship, additional created (5th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 803; 1969, 225
Misdemeanors, trials--1896, 26; repealed--1896, 1001
Orders and judgements filing--89-834, 1669
Powers, jurisdiction--1900, 643
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148, 258
Register, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3403; (GBLA) 1975, 853
Register, deputy, compensation--1957, 126
Reporter, expense allowance (5th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1118
Time of--1841, 68; 1842, 69; 1845, 47; 1849, 144; 1853, 76; 1866, 5; 1878, 85; 1886, 159; 1888, 12; 1903, 372
Witnesses, fees--1843, 12; 1959, 186

Constitutional Amendment 297 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1967, 69
Court of common pleas established--1967, 69
Time of--1834, 148; 1841, 66
Witnesses, fees ratified--1923, 243

COURT, DISTRICT
Court costs increased for county jail operation and maintenance, conditioned on constitutional amendment--94-215, 301
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148, 258

COURT, INFERIOR
Judges to hold court in three different courthouses, expense allowances--(GBLA) 1969, 1056

COURT, PROBATE
Fees established--1864, 163
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--87-325, 453
Invalid checks, fee imposed--91-364, 696
Judge as chair of county commission, replaced--88-157, 248
Judge, compensation--1969, 607; amended--1978, 449
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1975, 1478
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--91-364, 696
Motor vehicle license issuance duties transferred to tax collector--85-532, 640
Motor vehicle titles and license plate duties, referendum--90-626, 1143
Recordation of deeds, system established--85-887, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 145
Recording fees--80-682, 1367; 80-788, 1621
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--(GBLA) 1973, 234; 85-273, 173

Constitutional Amendment 297 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Commissioners appointed--1841, 130

DADEVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DAVISTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Chief deputy, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 939
Expense allowance (5th Jud. Cir.)--79-91, 114
Investigator, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1368
Pretrial diversion program (5th Jud. Cir.)--2005-148, 258
Secretary, appointment and compensation (5th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1114; 1967, 472; 1971, 3738; 1975, 1090
Solicitor’s fee (5th Jud. Cir.)--2009-235, 417, 2009-345, 668
Solicitor’s fund (5th Jud. Cir.)--1963, 1045; 1967, 472; 1975, 2810

**DUDLEYVILLE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**EAST TALLASSEE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Enterprise zone established--99-365, 585; 99-554, 1198

**ELECTIONS**
Election officers, compensation--81-419, 662; amended--91-493, 885
Voter reidentification--1963, 834

**ENGINEER, COUNTY**
Office established, referendum--87-328, 456; 88-121, 153; repealed--91-355, 685
Unit road system, referendum--87-328, 456; 88-121, 153; repealed--91-355, 685; choice of three systems of highways and bridges maintenance, referendum--92-246, 594

**ENTERPRISE ZONES**
Established--99-365, 585; 99-554, 1198

**ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY**
Tallapoosa County established--1832, 9

**FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND**
Payment of claims--1886, 875; 1900, 1407, 1543; 1907, 213; 1939, 83
Payments regulated--1898, 912
Regulated--1890, 815; 1935, 89; repealed--1939, 84

**FIRE PREVENTION**
Ad valorem tax or volunteer fire departments, referendum--2003-374, 1061; 2003-377, 1067
Assessment--81-1108, 371; 81-1206, 536
Districts for fire protection and emergency medical services--2013-412, 1558
South Lake Martin Fire District, protection and emergency medical services fee, referendum--2017-268, 2017-327
Tallassee Fire District, fire protection and emergency medical services fee, referendum--2016-369
Union Volunteer Fire and Rescue District, fire protection and emergency medical services fee, referendum--2017-268, 2017-287

Constitutional Amendment 572--94-348, 594 (ratified 1994)--Fire protection and emergency medical services districts established.

**GAMBLING**
Raffles, cake walks, and turkey shoots authorized--89-827, 1659

**GAME AND FISH**
Fish protection--1894, 580; 1959, 763; 1967, 814
Fishing regulated--1903, 511; 1953, 880; 1955, 229; (GBLA) 1967, 555; 1967, 814; (GBLA) 1971, 400; 1971, 2932
Game, protection--1884, 216; 1896, 537; 1898, 63; 1900, 1536
Hunting regulated--1903, 511
Nighttime deer hunting--(GBLA) 1971, 2961; (GBLA) 1973, 142
Raccoon and fox hunting regulated--80-496, 768
Raccoon and opossum hunting regulated--1978, 1741

GAMING
Pool tables, prohibited--1911, 314

GOLDVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--86-292, 419
Smallpox, prevention--1862, 167

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Engineer, office established, referendum--87-328, 456; 88-121, 153; repealed--91-355, 685
Hamlet Mill Bridge, designated--1961, 1944
Litter prohibited--89-386, 743
Maintenance--1898, 60; 1900, 1337; 1911, 21
Overseer, apportionment--1869, 221
Private property work authorized--92-234, 583; amended--2002-451, 1165
Road law--1849, 405; 1900, 2466; 1903, 502
Road work, persons relieved of--1935, 237
Road work, provisions for--1892, 763; 1894, 317; 1907, 470, 803; 1923, 326
Toll bridge--1907, 758
Unit road system, referendum--87-328, 456; 88-121, 153; repealed--91-355, 685; choice of three systems of
highways and bridges maintenance, referendum--92-246, 594
Willow Point Estates Road Maintenance District established, road maintenance charges authorized, conditioned
on constitutional amendment--2019-220

Constitutional Amendment 975--Act 2020-97 (ratified 2020)--Willow Point Estates road management district,
established; assessments

HOSPITALS
Ad valorem tax distribution--1961, 662

Constitutional Amendment 198 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for hospitals levied.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 739--2002-275 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

JACKSONS GAP--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JAILS
Funding from court costs--87-327, 455; repealed--90-312, 427; conditioned on constitutional amendment--94-215, 301
Inmate commissary operated by jail administrator at detention facility--93-504, 843
JURIES
  Compensation--1851, 425; (GBLA) 1961, 1486; (GBLA) 1971, 2937; 1978, 1008
  Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1485; (GBLA) 1971, 400; (GBLA) 1978, 1007
  Fees established--1843, 12
  Selection--1843, 139, 1957, 1087

JUSTICES OF PEACE
  Judgments, registration--1896, 248; 1898, 100, 1537; 1900, 1835
  Jurisdiction, criminal--1898, 318; 1900, 765
  Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
  Penalty for drunkenness--1888, 92
  Time of holding--1853, 82

LAW LIBRARY
  Established--1969, 248

LICENSES
  Alcoholic beverages licenses--1896, 928

LITTER
  Prohibited--89-386, 743

MILITIA
  Andrew Jackson Guards organized--1861, 84
  New regiment authorized--1853, 212
  Patrol law amended--1857, 350

MOTOR VEHICLES
  License tax--89-831, 1665
  Motor vehicle license issuance--85-532, 640
  Titles and license plate duties, referendum--90-626, 1143

MUNICIPALITIES
  Alcoholic beverages, sale on Sunday authorized, referendum--2016-376
  County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--1973, 177

NEWSITE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

POOLROOMS
  Operation of poolrooms prohibited--1911, 314

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PRISONS
  Inmate commissary operated by jail administrator at detention facility--93-504, 843
  Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 216

PROPERTY
  Abandoned, stolen, unclaimed property, sheriff to auction--96-27, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 33
  Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--87-325, 453
  Orders and judgements filing--89-834, 1669
Recordation of deeds, system established--85-887, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 145
Recording fees--80-682, 1367; 80-788, 1621
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1973, 234; 85-273, 173

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1870, 87; 1871, 51, 52
Local legislation--1936, 18
Semiannual financial statements--1900, 1464
Treasurer's annual report--1909, 411

RECORDS
Grantee address required on real estate conveyances--87-325, 453
Orders and judgements filing--89-834, 1669
Recordation of deeds, system established--85-887, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 145
Recording fees--80-682, 1367; 80-788, 1621

RELIEF ACTS
Adair, G. B.--1888, 887
Atkins, C. F.--1900, 2009
Baughman, J. C.--1890, 459
Campbell, George, Mary and Ella--1898, 1470
Clemmons, W. H.--1907, 213
Freeman, Henry, W.--1903, 557
Harper, Houston--1969, 1666
Hayes, Matilda--1900, 2477
Heard, Kate--1898, 794
Hicks, J. L.--1932, 83
Howard, J. M.--1900, 847
McCoy, M. L.--1969, 1666
O'Brien, W. B.--1903, 547
Porter, J. L.--1855, 85
Ray, James E.--1890, 1302
Roeck, William--1896, 1032
Rowe, W. L.--1890, 1061
Wood, M. W.--1900, 2009

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities authorized to provide ambulance service--1973, 177
District, fire protection and emergency medical services fee, referendum--2013-412, 1558
South Lake Marin Fire District, fire protection and emergency medical services fee; referendum--2013-412, 1558
Tallassee Fire District, fire protection and emergency medical services fee, referendum--2016-263, 2016-369
Union Volunteer Fire and Rescue, fire protection and emergency medical services fee, referendum--2017-268; 2017-327
Constitutional Amendment 572--94-348, 594 (ratified 1994)--Fire protection and emergency medical services districts established.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Invalid check fees--87-326, 454; repealed--2000-382, 601
Office established, referendum--90-626, 1143
SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax levied for certain school tax district--2001-485, 823
Alexander City school district created--1900, 234
Dadeville school district created--1892, 1116
Daviston school district created--1894, 904
Districts defined--1896, 961; 1903, 313
East Tallassee school district created--1900, 2489
Mountain Springs school district created--1896, 1259
School bus turnarounds on county rights-of-way and school bus parking areas, construction and maintenance--92-234, 583; amended--2002-451, 1165
Textbook board--1898, 780
Zion Grove school district created--1898, 1492

Constitutional Amendment 129 (ratified 1957)--Special property tax for schools levied.

SHERIFF
Abandoned, stolen, unclaimed property auction--96-27, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 33
Deputy, appointment--1900, 356; 1931, 225; 1935, 238; 1943, 15; 1947, 66
Deputy, compensation--1951, 293; 1955, 459; 1957, 178; 1959, 191; 1965, 59; 1969, 949; (GBLA) 1976, 682
Employees, compensation--81-522, 882; 84-368, 853
Fund from court costs for department and jail--87-327, 455; repealed--90-312, 427
Inmate commissary operated by jail administrator at detention facility--93-504, 843
Mileage allowance--1935, 260
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 216
Qualifications for election; continuing education--2017-426
Retiring officer, badge and pistol provided--2004-473, 878
Sales regulated--1844, 65
Training and supervision of all employees by sheriff--93-522, 854

Constitutional Amendment 297 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation, duties--1947, 389
Deputy, office abolished--1935, 58
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1967, 364; (GBLA) 1971, 2937
Office established--1935, 58

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1949, 30; 1953, 132; 1957, 137; 1961, 1208; 1969, 247
Election by districts--87-789, 1549

TALLASSEE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessments provided--1882, 45, 153; 1886, 716; 1890, 80; 1892, 66
Assessments regulated--1845, 180; 1884, 197, 271
Blanks furnished--1864, 142
Clerical assistance--1932, 47
Compensation--1932, 47; 1969, 607; amended--1978, 449
Expense allowance--79-567, 1017
Motor vehicle license issuance duties transferred to tax collector--85-532, 640
Office abolished, referendum--90-626, 1143
Relief of--1853, 94

Constitutional Amendment 297 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1932, 48
Compensation--1932, 47; 1969, 607; amended--1978, 449
Election--1839, 110
Expense allowance--79-567, 1017
Motor vehicle license issuance division--85-532, 640
Office abolished, referendum--90-626, 1143
Redemption of land, duties--(GBLA) 1973, 234; 85-273, 173
Reimbursed for errors, invalid check fees--87-326, 454

Constitutional Amendment 297 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1961, 662; referendum--87-444, 657; referendum--87-501, 758; 2000-483, 917
Ad valorem tax levied for county hospital--2001-240, 285; 2001-356, 460
Ad valorem tax levied for certain school tax district--2001-485, 823
Ad valorem tax for volunteer fire departments, referendum--2003-374, 1061; 203-377, 1067
Beer tax--1969, 210, 420; 80-680, 1366; 80-789, 1621; 81-524, 884
Gasoline tax--87-811, 1611
Limited--1841, 78; 1842, 138
Peddlers of medicine, taxed--1896, 156
Peddlers, taxed--1894, 549
Revenue code amended--1874, 628
Special property tax--1837, 102; 1842, 134; 1844, 151; 1866, 319; 1876, 240; 1957, 225
Strangulated counties assessment and collection--1882, 51; 1884, 197, 283; 1886, 716, 971; 1888, 584

Constitutional Amendment 129 (ratified 1957)--Special property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 198 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for hospitals levied.

TRAFFIC LAWS
Enforced in gated communities under certain conditions--2007-340, 608

TREASURER, COUNTY
Compensation--1957, 125
Duties--1880, 50
Office abolished--1969, 526
Office established--1935, 19
Redemption of land, duties transferred to tax collector--85-273, 173
Report, payment for publication--1909, 411

VETERANS
Relief of--1894, 148
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
South Lake Martin District, fire protection and emergency medical services--2013-412, 1558
Tallassee Fire District, fire protection and emergency medical services fee, referendum--2016-263, 2016-369
Union Volunteer Fire and Rescue, fire protection and fee referendum--2017-268, 2017-327

Constitutional Amendment 572--94-348, 594 (ratified 1994)--Fire protection and emergency medical services
districts established.

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--81-419, 662; amended--91-493, 885
Reidentification--1963, 834

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Channel through shoals in Tallapoosa River authorized--1900, 1074
Public ferry across Tallapoosa River--1886, 994

YOUNGVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ZONING
Enterprise zones established--99-365; 585; 99-554, 1198

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF TALLAPOOSA COUNTY

ALEXANDER CITY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 540

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1903, 459; 1923, 50; 1927, 289; 1953, 30; 1959, 1013; 1969, 527; 1978, 409; 79-578,
72; 2015-105; 2019-208; 2020-118

COURT, CIRCUIT
Holding--1923, 229; 1927, 372; 1945, 76; 1966, 160

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1900, 2662
Payment from Coosa County from industrial park--2001-492, 859

INCORPORATION
Alexander City incorporated--1872, 416; 1886, 632; 1892, 698; 1898, 1706

NAME
Changed from Youngville--1872, 416

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1900, 234
SHERIFF
Deputy to be maintained--1931, 225; 1947, 66

TELEVISION
Cable TV system authorized--83-733, 1192

CAMP HILL

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1903, 372
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 186
Sale of Sundays, off-premises consumption, referendum--2009-150, 305
Sale on Sundays, on-premises consumption--2008-244, 366

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1966, 504; 1969, 436, 525

INCORPORATION
Camp Hill incorporated--1894, 740; 1898, 1192

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1961, 1292; 1962, 79; 1975, 783

DADEVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, repealed--1890, 719

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1959, 1428; (GBLA) 1977, 1092; 1978, 231

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1890, 1059; 1900, 1360

INCORPORATION
Dadeville incorporated--1837, 33; 1839, 141; 1841, 69; 1842, 118; 1870, 117; 1871, 298; 1872, 303; 1878, 328, 350; 1888, 1066; 1890, 1328

PROPERTY
Commissioner to make title to lots, appointed--1849, 383
Disposition of unsold lots--1844, 51

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1892, 1116

SHERIFF
Deputy provided--1931, 225

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1961, 114
DAVISTON

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 523

INCORPORATION
Daviston incorporated--1886, 340

SHERIFF
Deputy provided--1947, 66

DUDLEYVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1873, 96

EAST TALLASSEE

SHERIFF
Deputy provided--1931, 225; 1947, 66

GOLDVILLE

INCORPORATION
Goldville incorporated--1842, 87

JACKSONS GAP

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--81-1029, 227; 87-506, 764

NEWSITE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1969, 1885; 87-737, 1431; 92-493, 969; amended--93-389, 669

TALLASSEE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sundays, off-premises consumption, referendum--2014-309, 111

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election by districts--90-619, 1132; repealed--91-349, 670; amended--93-544, 898


BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 340; 1967, 1150; 1969, 898, 900; 88-446, 687

YOUNGVILLE
INCORPORATION
Youngville incorporated--1871, 257

NAME
Name changed to Alexander City--1872, 416

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BOARD OF EDUCATION

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 297 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 703--2000-391 (ratified 2000)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 297 (ratified 1969)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 572--94-348, 594 (ratified 1994)--Fire protection and emergency medical services districts established.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Constitutional Amendment 975—Act 2020-97 (ratified 2020)—Willow Point Estates road management district, established; assessments

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 739--2002-275 (ratified 2002)--Economic and industrial development.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 129 (ratified 1957)--Special property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 198 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for hospitals levied.
TUSCALOOSA COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Agistors liens created--1890, 682
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1880, 147; 1886, 758, 1028
Fences, protection of crops--1900, 2049
Livestock regulated--1886, 875; 1894, 749; 1896, 47, 958, 1090, 1153, 1476; 1898, 1462, 1824; 1900, 2410
Stock districts--1900, 2054, 2089
Sylvan agricultural district established--1890, 1151
Warrior agricultural district established--1888, 73; 1890, 1343; 1896, 1090; 1915, 309

AIRPORTS
Airport authorities as public corporations--(GBLA) 1957, 1094, 1138; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 308; authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 310

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Beer tax, cities to levy--1951, 1642
Beer tax distribution--1951, 1641; 1953, 784; 80-187, 263; 80-589, 933; 81-739, 1266; amended--93-707, 1358
Beer tax, levy and distribution--(GBLA) 1951, 771
Dispensaries established--1900, 1329; repealed--1907, 840
Draft beer--(GBLA) 1977, 286
Prohibition, election--1874, 276; 1907, 437, 799
Prohibition of--(GBLA) 1955, 592; repealed-1961, 1044
Prohibition regulated--1859, 588; 1861, 178; 1866, 536; 1871, 197; 1872, 173; 1880, 288; 1888, 258, 871; 1890, 1240; 1894, 996; 1896, 933, 1118; 1903, 352
Sale outside Tuscaloosa and Northport; referendum--2011-600, 1331
Sale regulated--(GBLA) 1961, 1044; (GBLA) 1971, 2215, 2216; 1978, 998
Wine, sale regulated--(GBLA) 1973, 1693; (GBLA) 1977, 700

AMBULANCE SERVICE
County and municipalities to establish--1975, 1348

ANIMALS
Humane officer, appointed--(GBLA) 1951, 730; repealed--1961, 352

ANNEXATION
Municipalities corporate limits, method of extending--(GBLA) 1957, 1030; repealed (GBLA) 1961, 690;
(GBLA) 1961, 204, 609; (GBLA) 1969, 605; (GBLA) 1971, 2462; (GBLA) 1973, 979

BAILIFFS
(GBLA) 1971, 3576; amended--1975, 1119
Law enforcement standards (6th Jud. Cir.)--95-351, 717

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1955, 130; repealed--1961, 696 (GBLA) 1961, 201, 617; (GBLA) 1969, 229;
(GBLA) 1971, 3088
Checks and due bills regulated--1892, 757
BARBERS
Practice regulated--(GBLA) 1967, 1395; (GBLA) 1969, 578; commission established--1971, 1538

BLUE LAWS
Grocery stores, open Sunday--1977, 1472

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Exempt from gasoline tax--1955, 615
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 947; (GBLA) 1971, 3086
Meetings, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3086; (GBLA) 1976, 627
Meetings--(GBLA) 1955, 973; amended--1956, 317
Motor vehicles, insurance--(GBLA) 1971, 4191
Public education study commission established--83-784, 1431
Survey committee, establishment, operation and financing--(GBLA) 1967, 450
Textbooks, substitution--1971, 2114

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Meetings, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 2192; (GBLA) 1971, 2460

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--84-437, 1017

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 403; (GBLA) 1971, 4463, 4464; 1975, 1993; (GBLA) 1977, 747; repealed--97-500, 890
Election officers, compensation--1947, 51; (GBLA) 1962, 82; (GBLA) 1969, 381; (GBLA) 1971, 2454, 3759; (GBLA) 1975, 2054
Health insurance plan coverage for members--93-338, 519
Meetings--(GBLA) 1963, 239, 454; (GBLA) 1971, 2454, 3196; repealed--85-533, 642
Poll workers and officials, compensation--85-441, 410
Polls, opening and closing--(GBLA) 1961, 336, 337
Voter registration book and suspension of registration--1977, 922; repealed--83-623, 973
Voter reidentification--(GBLA) 1964, 353; 89-280, 442
Voting machines authorized--1939, 367
Voting machines, use--(GBLA) 1961, 432; (GBLA) 1971, 3759; (GBLA) 1975, 348, 398

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Clerical assistance--1945, 107
Compensation--1949, 947
Contingent fund created--1936, 39
Created--1915, 470; 1927, 143; 1943, 117; 1947, 246
Duties--1949, 947
Sinking fund created--1936, 35
Survey of county affairs and operations--1953, 860

BOATS
Purchase of Foster's Ferry authorized--1898, 1250
BOUNDARIES
Altered--1820, 75; 1824, 87; 1827, 57, 76; 1829, 38; 1831, 38, 95; 1839, 142; 1849, 90; 1851, 440; 1915, 491
Bibb County boundary altered--80-622, 1064

CARTHAGE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CEMETERIES
Cemeteries, operation regulated--(GBLA) 1955, 652; amended--(GBLA) 1957, 596; amended--(GBLA) 1959,
449; repealed--1961, 346; (GBLA) 1961, 347

CHURCHES
Race relations, entering churches when requested not to--(GBLA) 1962, 136

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board, compensation--(GBLA) 1951, 1259; repealed--1961, 326; (GBLA) 1961, 327; (GBLA) 1971, 2459;
(GBLA) 1975, 1640
Board, compensation, custody of records--85-570, 874; 85-941, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 267
Established--1949, 524; application fees, amended--81-750, 1276; vacancies, amended--92-579, 1201
Workers’ compensation--(GBLA) 1955, 163; repealed--1961, 308; (GBLA) 1961, 682

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Administrative consultant--(GBLA) 1965, 1511
Clerical assistance--1936, 41; 1939, 57; 1943, 114; 1945, 107; 1947, 246; 1949, 519; 1951, 891
Compensation--1936, 41; 1939, 57; 1943, 114; 1949, 587; (GBLA) 1951, 1170; (GBLA) 1951, 1277; 1959, 118;
repealed 1961, 329; (GBLA) 1961, 345; 1965, 489; (GBLA) 1969, 947; (GBLA) 1971, 3086
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1020
Duties--1959, 118
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 1325; (GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 237; (GBLA) 1969, 1068; 1975, 796
Fees established--1882, 583
Passport, issuance fees--(GBLA) 1961, 330; (GBLA) 1971, 4172
Supernumerary, option and compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1046; 1971, 2310; 1975, 2170

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CLERK, COUNTY
County commission authorized to create office--85-106, 135

COMMON CARRIERS
Parking and transit authority established--1971, 2437

CONSTABLES
Deputy for Beat 16 authorized--1931, 117
Election--1853, 203
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 42, 985; 1900, 1372
Office abolished--91-168, 228
Special, appointment--(GBLA) 1963, 244; (GBLA) 1971, 2455

CORONER
Assistant--(GBLA) 1953, 636; (GBLA) 1961, 332, 333; (GBLA) 1971, 3733
Automobile expenses--(GBLA) 1957, 325; (GBLA) 1961, 339; (GBLA) 1971, 2451
Deputy, compensation--80-592, 948
Duties--(GBLA) 1951, 497; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 268
Office abolished, medical examiner established--86-373, 555; repealed--2012-479, 1326
Office coroner reestablished, election--2012-479, 1326

CORPORATIONS
Alabama Coal and Navigation Company--1872, 501, 502
Black Warrior Railroad Company incorporated--1890, 478
Bridge Company incorporated--1868, 72
Grand United Order of Gallilean Fishermen--1900, 1233
Industrial Farm of the Grand United Order of Gallilean Fishermen Incorporated--1900, 1230, 2639
Scientific and Art Association, charter repealed--1870, 217
Tuscaloosa and Castle Hill Real Estate and Manufacturing Company--1900, 343
Tuscaloosa Iron and Land Company--1898, 316
Tuscaloosa Lodge No. 393, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Incorporated--1900, 2657

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, probate judge designated--85-106, 135
Clerk, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1977, 423
Compensation--(GBLA) 1957, 1109; (GBLA) 1961, 203, 688, 689, 2317; (GBLA) 1969, 947, 1068; (GBLA) 1971, 3086; (GBLA) 1976, 892
Elections, districts, composition--85-106, 135
Fire protection fund established--(GBLA) 1976, 808
Historic preservation--(GBLA) 1973, 1030
Information releases, payment--(GBLA) 1961, 335
Legislative power granted for certain services outside corporate limits of municipalities--94-536, 987
Public Information releases--(GBLA) 1953, 796; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 335
Purchasing system--(GBLA) 1953, 763; (GBLA) 1961, 333, 334
Surety bond for county employees, county commission authorized to pay--(GBLA) 1951, 1260; (GBLA) 1961, 331, 332; (GBLA) 1971, 3597

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--SEE CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1957, 54; repealed--1961, 346
Expenses ratified--(GBLA) 1971, 2248
Salary commission established--80-750, 1528

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 755--2003-120 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1821, 15

COURT COSTS
Increased for court clerks fund and law library--2011-607, 1351
Increased for courtrooms and judge's chambers--80-780, 1615; amended--81-1052, 298
Increased for crimestoppers reward fund--98-656, 1439
Increased for law library--1936, 34; 1961, 342; 1969, 2021
Increased for juvenile court services fund--2009-485, 878
Increased for public defender's office--80-618, 1054; amended--87-399, 570
Solicitors fund (6th Jud. Cir.)--2006-395, 999; 2006-403, 1011
Supervision fee, juvenile cases--2009-485, 878

Constitutional Amendment 524 (ratified 1990)--Laws regarding validated.
Constitutional Amendment 793--2006-313 (ratified 2006)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, existing law ratified and confirmed.
Constitutional Amendment 794--2006-514 (ratified 2006)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, existing law ratified and confirmed.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1915, 470
Bonds, issuance authorized--1866, 301; 1874, 552; 1894, 573
Compensation--1863, 134; 1864, 35
Contracts, awarding--1900, 1514
Districts altered--1863, 134; 1868, 170
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1935, 243
Purchases, printing and stationery regulated--1898, 1806
Semiannual report, publication--1900, 1464

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to middle chancery division--1874, 230
Terms of--1870, 33; 1894, 884
Time of--1874, 230; 1878, 99; 1880, 61; 1886, 134; 1898, 1772

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 6th Judicial Circuit (6th Jud. Cir.)--1903, 568
Attorneys convicted of contempt of certain courts, appeal to circuit court--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 45;
(GBLA) 1971, 2452
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1975, 320; amended 1975, 1118
Court costs, increased--(GBLA) 1955, 534
Crimestoppers reward fund, funding from court costs--98-656, 1439
Domestic relations, fees--(GBLA) 1961, 327, 328; (GBLA) 1971, 2248, 2461
Evidence, depositions--(GBLA) 1961, 2057
Evidence, hospital records--(GBLA) 1961, 393, 396; (GBLA) 1965, 1507
Final record in civil suits--(GBLA) 1971, 2466
Judge, appointment (6th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1984
Judge, designated ex officio (6th Jud. Cir.)--1959, 1562
Judge, expense allowance--1959, 655; 1966, 559; (GBLA) 1971, 983
Judge, retired compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 397; amended--98-660, 1448
Judge, retirement allowance (6th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2526
Misdemeanors, trials--1874, 144, 235, 1880, 144
Orders and decrees, filing regulated--83-639, 987
Plea of not guilty prior to arraignment--80-544, 848
Pretrial diversion program (6th Jud. Cir.)--2009-735, 2191; amended--2011-661, 1759
Register, supernumerary, option and compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 1046; 1971, 2310
Release on recognizance or appearance bond in noncapital cases--(GBLA) 1975, 1663
Secretary, appointment and compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 894
Sentences, probations, regulated--(GBLA) 1964, 305
Solicitor’s fee--1975, 404, 1516, 1598; 2006-403, 1011; 2009-484, 878
Supernumerary, compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 397
Time of--1821, 9; 1827, 7; 1830, 20; 1842, 66; 1878, 86; 1880, 58; 1886, 160; 1888, 38; 1890, 475; 1898, 1804
Vacancies, filling of--90-627, 1145
Warrants, issuance by magistrates--1977, 740
Witnesses, compensation--1849, 399; 1851, 428; 1853, 171; 1880, 291; repealed--1882, 211; 1892, 934; 1894, 980; 1896, 1098; 1898, 1748; 1900, 1556; 1907, 149
Witnesses, mileage allowance for serving--1971, 1370
Witnesses, summoning by mail--1971, 1370
Witnesses, summons of--1971, 1374
Witness certificates not acceptable in payment of taxes--1849, 398

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1927, 130
Bailiffs, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 2451; (GBLA) 1973, 487
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1967, 912; (GBLA) 1971, 3085
Clerk, expense allowance--1975, 796
Established--1965, 426
Final record in civil suits--(GBLA) 1971, 2466
Judge, bailiff, secretary, expense allowance--1975, 798
Judge, compensation--1915, 33; (GBLA) 1969, 947, 1068; (GBLA) 1971, 3086
Judge, ex officio created in judicial circuit--(GBLA) 1971, 3764; (GBLA) 1973, 1025; (GBLA) 1973, 1562;
amended--1975, 398
Judge, ex officio office, supervisory board, duties, compensation--1975, 1742
Judge, expense allowance, rules civil procedure adopted--1973, 2106
Judge, pensions--(GBLA) 1976, 1010
Judge, supernumerary status--1973, 1561
Reporter--1915, 34
Terms of--1827, 31; 1843, 9; 1845, 54
Time of--1826, 18; 1842, 125; 1844, 80

COURT, DISTRICT
Judgeship, additional created--80-583, 896; 81-264, 347
Pretrial diversion program (6th Jud. Cir.)--2009-735, 2191; amended--2011-661, 1759
Vacancies, filling of--90-627, 1145


COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1965, 426
Bailiffs--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 303
Clerk, compensation--1953, 172; 1957, 326
Deputy circuit solicitor, appointment and creation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1951, 1409
Established--1927, 130; 1947, 6, 123
Final record in civil suits—(GBLA) 1971, 2466
Fines and forfeitures to be paid into general fund—1943, 188
Judge, compensation—1949, 586; (GBLA) 1951, 1193; 1956, 18; 1961, 269
Jurisdiction—1949, 586; (GBLA) 1951, 1193
Stenographic secretary—1951, 23; 1953, 367; 1959, 144; repealed—1961, 337; (GBLA) 1961, 338

COURT, JUVENILE
Circuit judge designated as ex officio judge—1959, 1562
Probation officers, compensation—80-600, 1018

COURT, JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Alternate method of service of process—(GBLA) 1966, 522

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Established—1896, 262, 848; 1898, 878; 1900, 521, 714; 1903, 309; 1907, 498
Judge, compensation—1907, 464

COURT, PROBATE
Clerical assistance—1932, 51; 1935, 62; 1936, 40; 1939, 55; 1943, 116; 1945, 107; 1949, 517; 1951, 891
Duties—1935, 62
Index system for land transfer—(GBLA) 1973, 986
Judge, chair of county commission, compensation—85-106, 135
Judge, compensation—1900, 2024; 1915, 121; 1932, 51; 1935, 62; 1936, 40; 1939, 55; 1943, 116; 1949, 518; 1955, 131; (GBLA) 1969, 947, 1068; (GBLA) 1971, 3086
Judge, custodian of county funds—1915, 125; 1932, 57
Judge, duties to insane hospital—1890, 339
Judge, relief of—1936, 59
Jurisdiction in partition cases—1898, 1816
Maintenance of field notes—1871, 397
Motor vehicle licenses, procedure re invalid checks—97-230, 383
Recording fees—90-284, 377
Surety bond premium—1931, 47

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)—Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Courthouse and jail, construction—1955, 604
Location—1824, 67
Offices closing—(GBLA) 1959, 896; repealed 1961, 392; (GBLA) 1961, 392
Old courthouse to be sold—1844, 56
Removal, provided—1828, 15

Constitutional Amendment 115 (ratified 1956)—Bond issuance for construction authorized.

COURTS
Fine and forfeiture fund, claims against—1898, 436
Judicial commission established to fill vacant judgeships—90-627, 1145

CRIMESTOPPERS REWARD COMPENSATION
Funding from court costs—98-656, 1439
DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Clerical assistance (6th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 1281
Clerks, office equipment, furnished (6th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2249
Compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1949, 514; 1951, 1341; 1959, 1301; 1961, 277, 328; 94-599, 1113
Deputy circuit solicitor, appointment and creation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1951, 1409
Deputy #1 and #2, compensation--1966, 369
Deputy #1, #2, and #3, appointment and compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1969, 517; 1971, 3458, 3730; 1973, 995, 1901
Deputy #4, appointment and compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 403
Deputy #5, appointment and compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 1515
Deputy #6, appointment and compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 617
Deputy #7, appointment and compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 1282
Oath taking and certain warrants issuance--(GBLA) 1965, 574; (GBLA) 1971, 2452
Pretrial diversion program (6th Jud. Cir.) established--2009-735, 2191; amended--2011-661, 1759
Restitution Recovery Division, collection and enforcement of court orders--2001-520, 935
Secretary, appointment and compensation (6th Jud. Cir.)--1955, 83, 756; 1961, 278; 1973, 697, 993
Stenographic secretary, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 277; (GBLA) 1969, 610, 734; (GBLA) 1971, 1371, 3087; 1973, 697, 993; amended--1975, 1119
Warrants authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 2047, 2054

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Coordinating committee created to promote economic, cultural and educational development--(GBLA) 1963, 1047

Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS
Districts defined--1820, 92; 1821, 31; 1821, 67; 1822, 113; 1823, 91, 92; 1824, 114; 1826, 26; 1839, 147; 1845, 76; 1874, 539
Election officers, compensation--1947, 51; (GBLA) 1962, 82; (GBLA) 1969, 381; (GBLA) 1971, 2454, 3759; (GBLA) 1975, 2054
Poll workers and officials, compensation--85-441, 410
Poll workers, compensation--2001-462, 616
Polls, opening and closing--(GBLA) 1955, 316; (GBLA) 1961, 336, 337
Tax collection in each precinct--1898, 266
Voter registration book and suspension of registration--1977, 922; repealed--83-623, 973
Voter reidentification--(GBLA) 1964, 353; 89-280, 442
Voting machines authorized--1939, 367
Voting machines, use--(GBLA) 1961, 432; (GBLA) 1971, 3759; (GBLA) 1975, 348, 398


ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established--85-106, 135; amended-2003-316, 777
ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Payment of claims--1898, 436
Tuscaloosa County established--1818, 12

ESTATES
Avery, Daniel H.--1866, 41
Dearing, H. B.--1866, 303
Goodson, John A., removed to Bibb County--1874, 579
Thompson, Nancy M., removed to Greene County--1862, 170
Vance, John M.--1888, 1067

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1907, 66
Payment of claims--1864, 164; 1865, 524; 1872, 148; 1886, 782; 1894, 341; 1898, 1823; 1923, 333; 1931, 135
Regulated--1878, 256; 1882, 376; 1888, 451

FIRE PROTECTION
Burning woods near coal mines prohibited--1872, 152
Forest fires, board of revenue to report--1949, 947
Fund established--(GBLA) 1976, 808
Municipalities requirement to firefighters compensation--88-317, 481

Constitutional Amendment 358 (ratified 1976)--Legislature to create fire protection districts outside municipal limits.
Constitutional Amendment 792, Amendment to Amendment 358--2005-107 (ratified 2006)--Legislature to create fire protection districts and garbage districts outside municipal limits and within municipal limits under certain conditions.

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1890, 1088
Commercial fisherman's helper, permits, fees--(GBLA) 1975, 801
Fish, protected--1898, 123
Fishing, free privilege to patients in mental hospitals--(GBLA) 1973, 444
Fishing, free privilege to residents 65 and over--1971, 2103
Fishing regulated--(GBLA) 1964, 244
Game laws, duties--1898, 1624
Hunting and fishing prohibited in certain areas--1888, 1063
Hunting on lands of another regulated--1903, 727
Nighttime deer hunting, confiscation of vehicles and equipment--1967, 1360
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--1953, 384
Protected--1882, 558; 1888, 765; 1898, 443; 1900, 1404, 2642

GARBAGE
County and cities to contract for disposal--79-276, 414
Districts, establishment--1975, 1627

Constitutional Amendment 358 (ratified 1976)--Legislature to create garbage and trash districts outside municipal limits.
HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--84-437, 1017
Death certificates issuance--1978, 1060
Indigents, care of--(GBLA) 1951, 758; repealed--1961, 352
West Tuscaloosa Community Health Center, Inc., granted powers--87-732, 1425

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Black Warrior River Bridge authorized--1871, 398; 1872, 277; 1880, 285; 1898, 1325
Board of public works established, duties--1903, 437; 1907, 189
Board of revenue, duty to inspect--1949, 947
Bridge bonds authorized--1871, 401; 1896, 1060; 1900, 10, 1487
Engineer, office established--85-106, 135
Improvement--1896, 1522; 1898, 1464; 1899, 1464; 1900, 154, 159; 1903, 433; 1907, 227; 1911, 306
Jury appointed to study--1822, 22
Litter prohibited--84-414, 979
North River Bridge, erection authorized--1866, 663
Overseers and apportioners duties--1853, 168
Road fund, payments--1898, 1814
Road work, apportionment--1823, 115
Road work, liability--1831, 38; 1845, 172, 183; 1849, 405; 1935, 51

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Authority established--(GBLA) 1973, 1030
Cities and county authorized to protect--80-623, 1065
Heritage commission--80--623, 1065; amended--2004-267, 369

HOSPITALS
Druid City Hospital Board created--1947, 364
Hale Memorial Hospital, employees governed by rules of state merit system--1967, 1618
Patients in mental or veterans hospitals, free use of fishing facilities--(GBLA) 1973, 444
Records, used as evidence--1959, 174; (GBLA) 1961, 393, 396; (GBLA) 1965, 1507
Retirement for employees--(GBLA) 1963, 609; (GBLA) 1971, 2457
Sales and use tax distribution--1947, 281; repealed--1951, 664

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Board composition, tax exempt status, bond security--82-467, 776
Board created--1973, 972

Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

JAILS
Chief jailer, appointment and compensation--94-568, 1040; amended--97-582, 1031; amended and repealed--97-885, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 241
Construction and maintenance from tobacco tax distribution--93-571, 950
Construction authorized--1830, 20
Courthouse and jail, construction--1955, 604
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--96-585, 924; 96-611, 964
Constitutional Amendment 115 (ratified 1956)--Bond issuance for construction authorized.

**JUDICIAL COMMISSION**

Established to fill vacant judgeships--90-627, 1145

**JURIES**

Certificates not acceptable in paying for taxes--1849, 398
Compensation--1826, 48; 1849, 399; 1851, 428; 1853, 171; 1947, 52, 317; 1969, 244; 1975, 2172
Drawing of special venires abolished--1971, 212
Drawing regulated--1896, 1120
Excusing in certain cases--1951, 129; 1971, 211
Grand jury duties related to prohibition--1890, 1244
Grand jury, selection--1843, 139; 1851, 426
Rescheduling of service (6th Jud. Cir.)--1967, 126, 190, 417
Selecting jurors--1849, 401
Separation by consent in certain cases--1971, 210
Struck juries--1965, 386
Summoning--1823, 13

**JUVENILE PROBATION OFFICERS**

Compensation--80-600, 1018

**JUVENILES**

Court services fund, funding from supervision fee--2009-485, 878
Probation officers, appointed, compensation--(GBLA) 1955, 172
Supervision fee--2009-485, 878

**LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS**

Compensation and overtime--80-536, 835; amended--81-741, 1269; amended--90-617, 1130; amended--91-371, 704

**LAW LIBRARY**

Established--1936, 34; 1961, 342; 1969, 2021
Funding from court costs--2011-607, 1351
Librarian, supplies--(GBLA) 1957, 428

**LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE**

Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1977, 1237

**LIBRARIES**

Board members, appointment--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 255; (GBLA) 1971, 2458
Public library board established--1971, 2458; amended--98-566, 1269

**LICENSE COMMISSIONER**

Deputy, appointment--(GBLA) 1975, 1019
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1020
Expense allowance--1975, 796
Motor vehicle licenses, procedure re invalid checks--97-230, 383
Motor vehicles, filing of transfer of ownership--(GBLA) 1965, 1171
Office established--(GBLA) 1961, 1490; (GBLA) 1965, 1171; (GBLA) 1971, 2219, 2220; (GBLA) 1973, 783, 975; (GBLA) 1975, 1019
Recording of changing of ownership--(GBLA) 1967, 1472; (GBLA) 1971, 2210, 2216

LICENSES
Bail bonds, business regulated--(GBLA) 1961, 200; (GBLA) 1971, 2456
Barbers--(GBLA) 1967, 1395; (GBLA) 1969, 578; 1971, 1538
Engineering and land surveying, certain exemptions--(GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 228
Honeybee disease control, exempt from operation--(GBLA) 1966, 45
Money orders, selling--(GBLA) 1963, 245
Physical therapy, removal from statewide act--(GBLA) 1966, 44; (GBLA) 1971, 3368, 4168

LITTER
Prohibited--84-414, 979

MEDICAL EXAMINER
Office established, coroner abolished--86-373, 555

MILITIA
Patrols, appointment--1843, 94
Patrols, duties regulated--1855, 110
Regiment formed--1843, 64

MINES AND MINING
Burning woods near coal mines prohibited--1872, 152
Regulated--1898, 1804

MOTOR VEHICLES
Licenses, procedure re invalid checks--97-230, 383
Recording of changing of ownership--(GBLA) 1967, 1472; (GBLA) 1971, 2216; repealed--1971, 2220

MOUNDVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MUNICIPALITIES
Ambulance service, county and municipalities to establish--1975, 1348
Assessment of property annexed--(GBLA) 1961, 202
Beer tax--1951, 1642
Clerks statement of encumbrances on real property--(GBLA) 1961, 446, 448
Corporate limits, method of extending--(GBLA) 1957, 1030; repealed--1961, 690; (GBLA) 1961, 204, 690;
(GBLA) 1969, 605; (GBLA) 1971, 2462; (GBLA) 1973, 979
Disabled employees, benefits--(GBLA) 1951, 502; repealed--1961, 446
Firefighters compensation requirement--88-317, 481
Garbage disposal, county and cities to contract--79-276, 414
Historic preservation, cities and county to protect--80-623, 1065
Law enforcement officers, compensation and overtime--80-536, 835; amended--81-741, 1269; amended--90-
617, 1130; amended--91-371, 704;
Park and recreation authority, withdrawal of municipalities--1977, 362
Photographic reproduction records--(GBLA) 1961, 339, 340
Sheriff, contracts for services--2000-425, 783; 2000-585, 1071

NEW LEBANON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

NORTH TUSCALOOSA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
NORTHPORT--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PARKS
Mound State Park, University of Alabama trustees authorized to operate--1961, 2018
Park and recreation authority established--(GBLA) 1969, 1565; abolished and reestablished--1969, 2349;
amended and reenacted--1977, 362
Park and recreation authority, facilities and area, referendum--1973, 1372
Park and recreation authority, withdrawal of municipalities--1977, 362
Constitutional Amendment 333 (ratified 1973)--Special property tax for parks and recreation levied.

PARKING AND TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Established--1971, 2437

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--2006-233; amended--2020-192

PLANNING COMMISSION
Established--2001-962, 3rd Sp. Sess., 842

PRISONS
Probation officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 351, 447
Probation regulated--(GBLA) 1971, 4135; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 4324

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Abandoned, sale by sheriff--83-561, 859
Contraband, sale--1955, 649; repealed--1961, 345
Exemptions from levy and sale--1900, 2049
Index system for land transfer--(GBLA) 1973, 986
Liners: Leavell, W. G., declared a citizen of Tuscaloosa County--1900, 1793
    Reynolds, John G., declared a citizen of Tuscaloosa County--1898, 1811
Recording fees--90-284, 377
Sale of certain lands authorized--1939, 121
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

PUBLIC DEFENDERS
Assistant, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 1377
Office established--(GBLA) 1971, 2208, 4290; repealed--(GBLA) 1975, 1674; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 357;
    80-619, 1054; amended--87-399, 570

PUBLICATION
Legal notices, publication regulated--1870, 88
Local bills--1935, 243
Semiannual financial report--1900, 1464

RACE RELATIONS
Entering churches when requested not to--(GBLA) 1962, 136
RECORDS
Final record in civil suits--(GBLA) 1971, 2466
Index system for land transfer--(GBLA) 1973, 986
Municipal, photographic reproduction--(GBLA) 1961, 339, 340
Recording fees--90-284, 377

RELIEF ACTS
Alston, Samuel F.--1898, 1829
Beams, Stancil L.--1965, 700
Channell, Leonard--1961, 237
Clinton, Mat--1898, 1564
Cook, Peggy--1963, 986
Cook, Willard--1963, 987
Cross, Rufus M.--1896, 798
Donaho, Isabella--1864, 43
Gilbert, Luther C.--1961, 627
Hagler, Howard--1953, 795
Hallman, Irene--1963, 972
Hughes, P. B.--1927, 256
Jones, Charlie--1955, 58
Jones, Lucia--1931, 108; 1932, 5
King, J. F.--1935, 207
Kyle, W. C.--1927, 335
Lancaster, John T.--1961, 1135; 1962, 211
Leland, W. A., Jr.--1931, 49
LeSueur, R. E.--1951, 1643
Matthews, Kathleen--1949, 488
Maxwell, Mary F.--1898, 675
McEachin, A. B.--1898, 1453
McGee, Frank Abner--1900, 1965
Neilson, Martha Jane--1864, 42
Pearson, William J.--1898, 1750
Robertson, James Walter--1951, 230
Scrivner, George Aster--1951, 1504
Sellers, James B.--1931, 202
Smith, William Thomas--1955, 59
Spencer, Harvey--1965, 419
Stewart, Olen H.--(GBLA) 1971, 2872
Tucker, William Mark--1966, 45
Van Hoose, George W.--1931, 108; 1932, 5

RESCUE SQUADS
County and municipalities to establish ambulance service--1975, 1348

RETIREMENT

SALARY COMMISSION
Established--80-750, 1528
SCHOOLS--See also UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
Ad valorem tax distribution for school district #1, referendum--96-23, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 28
Ad valorem tax distribution--1961, 573; 86-295, 422
Alabama Central Female College, power conferred on--1896, 1400; 1898, 1775; 1900, 2462
Brookwood school district created--1900, 1606, 2561
Education study commission established--83-784, 1431
Educational survey committee, establishment, operation and financing--(GBLA) 1967, 450
Northport school bond issue authorized--1900, 1916
Polio victims not required to pay fees--(GBLA) 1955, 84; repealed--(GBLA) 1961, 350
Public education study commission established--83-784, 1431
Separate school districts authorized--1888, 327
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166
Survey committee, establishment, operation and financing--(GBLA) 1967, 450
Textbook board created--1900, 1087
Textbooks, substitutions--1971, 2114
Vance school district created--1900, 2451

Constitutional Amendment 71 (ratified 1948)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 164 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax for education levied.

SHERIFF
Abandoned property, sale regulated--83-561, 859
Abandoned, stolen property, auction--2005-197, 392
Chief deputy, appointment and compensation--91-173, 232; amended--94-552, 1008; amended--2016-393
Chief jailer, appointment and compensation--94-568, 1040; amended--97-582, 1031; amended and repealed--97-885, 1997 1st Sp. Sess., 241
Clerical assistance--1936, 53; 1951, 891
Compensation--1843, 41; 1900, 2024; 1915, 121; 1949, 517; (GBLA) 1951, 1277; (GBLA) 1951, 606; repealed--1961, 353; 1961, 1563; 81-936, 88; amended--95-201, 311; 99-921, 280; (GBLA) 1961, 345; (GBLA) 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 264; (GBLA) 1969, 947; (GBLA) 1971, 3086; (GBLA) 1975, 1425; repealed--(GBLA) 79-719, 1274; 79-720, 1274; 81-936, 88; amended--95-201, 311; 85-571, 875; amended--87-454, 483; ratified--92-436, 866; amended--95-201, 311
Compensation and overtime of certain law enforcement officers--80-536, 835; amended--81-741, 1269; amended--90-617, 1130; amended--91-371, 704
Compensation schedule for employees--1975, 855; repealed--95-206, 327
Contraband, sale--1955, 649; repealed--1961, 345
Deputy authorized--1975, 855; amended--92-571, 1181
Deputy bonds--1936, 53
Deputy, longevity pay--(GBLA) 1975, 474, 2777
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 1068; (GBLA) 1975, 1425; (GBLA) 79-719, 1274; 79-720, 1274
Fees for service of process--99-219, 278
Game law duties--1898, 1624
Jail store and inmate telephones--96-585, 924; 96-611, 964
Juror duties--1830, 21
Municipalities, contracts for services--2000-425, 783; 2000-585, 1071
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1976, 817; amended--83-560, 858; amended--91-359, 690
Retirement benefits--1977, 479
Retiring officer provided with badge and pistol--2000-424, 782; 2000-584, 1070
Sales, place--1827, 39
Search warrants, drug cases--(GBLA) 1976, 666
Witnesses, summons of--1971, 1374

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1894, 366; 1915, 6
Fees paid into county treasury--1915, 6

SOLID WASTE
County and cities to contract for disposal--79-276, 414
Garbage districts, establishment--1975, 1627

Constitutional Amendment 358 (ratified 1976)--Legislature to create garbage and trash districts outside municipal limits.

STREETS
Parking and transit authority established--1971, 2437
Vacated--1939, 120

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Grocery stores, open Sunday--1977, 1472

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Election--1886, 780; 1931, 231
Office supplies and equipment--1949, 720

TAX ASSESSOR
Ad valorem tax, additional time for valuing real property--(GBLA) 1977, 235
Assessment fees--1900, 1673
Assessment of certain lands--1874, 569
Assessment, time for extended--1871, 348
Clerical assistance--1932, 49; 1935, 61; 1939, 119; 1943, 140; 1945, 107; 1947, 246; 1949, 520; 1951, 891
Compensation--1873, 127; 1932, 49; 1935, 61; 1939, 119; 1943, 140; 1949, 520; (GBLA) 1961, 345; 1965, 489;
   (GBLA) 1969, 947, 1068; (GBLA) 1971, 3086; 87-648, 1154
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1020
Duties--1898, 850; 1903, 284; 1943, 140
Expense allowance--1975, 796
Per diem allowance--1863, 134
Term of--1947, 35; (GBLA) 1975, 2864

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1932, 52; 1935, 64; 1939, 118; 1943, 115; 1945, 107; 1947, 246; 1949, 522; 1951, 891
Collection in each precinct--1898, 266
Compensation--1932, 52; 1935, 64; 1939, 118; 1943, 115; 1947, 246; 1949, 521; (GBLA) 1961, 345; 1965, 489;
   (GBLA) 1969, 947, 1068; (GBLA) 1971, 3086; 87-648, 1154
Deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 1020
Expense allowance--1975, 796
Office space and supplies--1935, 64
Per diem allowance--1863, 134
Term of--1947, 35; (GBLA) 1975, 2864

Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

**TAXATION**


Beer tax--(GBLA) 1951, 771; 1951, 1641, 1642; 1953, 784; 80-187, 263; 80-589, 933; 81-739, 1266; amended--93-707, 1358

Bridge tax ratified--1900, 1404

Gasoline tax--1927, 198; 1935, 243; 1936, 36; 1955, 615; 1975, 2029; referendum, repealed in part--90-323, 440; amended--94-538, 989

Hospital tax--1947, 281; repealed--1951, 664

Lodging tax--79-359, 572

Payment of tax to the University--1849, 128

Peddlers taxed--1896, 156

Public building, tax for construction--1894, 132; repealed--1900, 1255

Road tax--1898, 1212; 1927, 198


Sales and use tax on institutions of higher learning--1957, 322

Special property tax--1845, 168; 1866, 20; 1868, 417; 1876, 155; 1886, 855; 1900, 1800

Special tax board created--1953, 76; amended--1973, 1135; amended--94-535, 976; amended--94-554, 1010

Tax limit--1900, 1939

Tobacco tax--93-571, 950

Transient occupancy tax--79-359, 572

Vehicle taxes, refund--1898, 84, 1828

Witnesses and jurors certificates, not acceptable in payment of taxes--1849, 398

Constitutional Amendment 71 (ratified 1948)--Special property tax for education levied.

Constitutional Amendment 164 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax for education levied.

Constitutional Amendment 333 (ratified 1973)--Special property tax for parks and recreation levied.

**TREASURER, COUNTY**

Election--1855, 123

Office abolished--1915, 22

Payment of fees to county offices--1871, 397

**TUSCALOOSA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS**

**UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA**

Copies of code donated by county--1896, 48

Mound State Park, University of Alabama trustees authorized to operate--1961, 2018

Payment of tax to the University--1849, 128

Sales and use tax levied on institutions of higher learning--1957, 322

**VETERANS**

Relief of confederate veterans--1894, 148
VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--1947, 51; (GBLA) 1962, 82; (GBLA) 1969, 381; (GBLA) 1971, 2454, 3759; (GBLA) 1975, 2054
Poll workers and officials, compensation--85-441, 410
Polls, opening and closing--(GBLA) 1961, 336, 337
Reidentification--(GBLA) 1964, 353; 89-280, 442
Voter registration book and suspension of registration--1977, 922; repealed--83-623, 973
Voting machines, use--1939, 367; (GBLA) 1961, 432; (GBLA) 1971, 3759; (GBLA) 1975, 348, 398

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Purchase of Foster's Ferry authorized--1898, 1250
Skiffs for ferrying authorized on Warrior River--1866, 399

WILLS--See ESTATES

ZONING
Planning commission, established--2001-962, 3rd Sp. Sess., 842

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF TUSCALOOSA COUNTY

BROOKWOOD

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--98-636, 1405

CARTHAGE

INCORPORATION
Carthage incorporated--1823, 58; repealed--1826, 28

COALING

BOUNDARIES

HOLT

INCORPORATION
Incorporation and fire and police protection, advisory referendum--97-501, 891

MOUNDVILLE

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale of draft or keg beer and malt beverages authorized--2019-402

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1967, 1483

NEW LEBANON
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1865, 508

NORTH TUSCALOOSA

ELECTIONS
City commissioners--1833, 134

INCORPORATION
North Tuscaloosa incorporated--1832, 88

NORTHPORT

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale on Sunday, referendum--2011-120, 242

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1915, 201; 1939, 62; 1957, 650; 1961, 736, 2054, 2317; 1963, 595, 1066; 1969, 1451;
1973, 1419; 2013-298, 1011

CITY ATTORNEY
Pretrial diversion program authorized--2012-330, 778

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Civil service board compensation--1969, 2297; amended--91-372, 705
amended--2009-359, 682; amended--2015-23; amended--2017-166

INCORPORATION
Northport incorporated--1839, 74; 1870, 103; 1874, 424; 1878, 441; 1886, 334, 368, 446; 1890, 423; 1892, 304;
1898, 704

NUISANCES
Buildings, demolition--80-410, 572

PARK AND RECREATION AUTHORITY
Established--(GBLA) 1969, 1565; abolished and reestablished--1969, 2349; amended and reenacted--1977, 362
Facilities and area, referendum--1973, 1372
Withdrawal of municipalities--1977, 362

Constitutional Amendment 333 (ratified 1973)--Special property tax for parks and recreation levied.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Compensation and overtime--80-536, 835; amended--81-741, 1269; amended--90-617, 1130; amended--91-371,
704

SCHOOLS
Bond issuance--1900, 1916
Separate district created--1898, 972
TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--98-351, 618

TUSCALOOSA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Licensing--1951, 900; repealed--1961, 2275; amended--2020-152
Prohibition, enacted--1903, 352
Sale on Sundays, referendum--2010-271, 491

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Chair, compensation, referendum--97-616, 1080; amended--2000-362, 566; amended--2000-588, 1075
Chair, election and duties, referendum--97-616, 1080; amended--2000-362, 566; amended--2000-588, 1075
Compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 929
Compensation, referendum--97-616, 1080; amended--2000-362, 566; amended--2000-588, 1075
Election by districts, referendum--97-616, 1080; amended--2000-362, 566; amended--2000-588, 1075
Established; members, duties, chair, compensation; referendum--97-616, 1080; amended--2000-362, 566;
amended--2000-588, 1075; repealed in part, amended--2013-437, 1747
Number of members established--1973, 1378
Operation of board, referendum--97-616, 1080; amended--2000-362, 566; amended--2000-588, 1075

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1825, 12; 1907, 295; 1919, 44; 1923, 213; 1927, 200; 1947, 316; 1949, 678; 1951, 193,
674; 1953, 183; 1955, 55, 618; 1956, 15, 16, 19, 59, 345; 1957, 344, 347, 478, 506; 1959, 182, 687, 1410;
1961, 718, 1154, 1179, 1577, 1578; 1963, 212; 1965, 360; 1969, 1568; 81-1102, 366; 81-1103, 367; 82-150,
180; 93-708, 1359; 94-533, 967
Corporate limits altered, deannexed--2013-298, 1011

CITY ATTORNEY
Pretrial diversion program--2011-660, 1751

CITY COUNCIL
Election date revised--2015-201

CITY EMPLOYEES
Benefits after injury--(GBLA) 1977, 701

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Board members compensation--85-941, 267

CORPORATIONS
Library incorporated--1826, 97
Savings Association, charter amended--1872, 478
Tuscaloosa Chapter of Royal Arch Masons incorporated--1821, 85

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Judge, election, qualification and compensation--1947, 35

ELECTIONS
Election validated--1859, 587, 588
Marshal--1865, 525; 1869, 165
Regulated--1894, 779

**FIRE DEPARTMENTS**
Firefighters longevity pay--88-740, 1988 1st Sp. Sess., 144

**GOVERNING BODY**
Board of commissioners abolished--1935, 98
Bonds, issuance authorized--1874, 554; 1890, 566; 1894, 912; 1900, 787, 1224
Commission board, compensation--1949, 585
Commission board, established--1935, 98
Commission form of government, alternate adoption--1959, 281
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 608
Mayor, authority and powers--1842, 83; 1884, 322
Mayor, jurisdiction, criminal--1890, 1199
Mayor-council form of government, referendum--(GBLA) 1977, 150
Optional form of government, method of adoption--1961, 2222, 2275
Powers and duties, compensation of members, repealed--1961, 2220

**INCORPORATION**
Tuscaloosa, incorporated--1819, 106; 1820, 103; 1827, 128; 1828, 41; 1835, 93; 1839, 33; 1842, 119; 1872, 377; 1875, 312; 1882, 202, 554; 1886, 563; 1888, 590, 838; 1892, 9; 1894, 538, 1079; 1900, 2421

**JUSTICES OF PEACE**
Place of office--1838, 195; 1843, 120
Time of holding court--1849, 411

**LICENSES**
Auctioneers--1880, 323

**MAYOR**
Election date revised--2015-201

**MILITIA**
Company established--1861, 185, 187
Volunteers incorporated--1823, 94

**NUISANCES**
Buildings, demolition--79-422, 645

**PARK AND RECREATION AUTHORITY**
Established--(GBLA) 1969, 1565; abolished and reestablished--1969, 2349; amended and reenacted--1977, 362
Facilities and area, referendum--1973, 1372
Withdrawal of municipalities--1977, 362

Constitutional Amendment 333 (ratified 1973)--Special property tax for parks and recreation levied.

**POLICE DEPARTMENT**
Police officers pension fund--(GBLA) 1975, 2776; 88-388, 577
Special police officer authorized--(GBLA) 1975, 2776

PROPERTY
Sale of certain authorized--1927, 196; 1939, 121

RAILROADS
Subscriptions to railroad stock authorized--1859, 284

RETIREMENT
Firemen and policemen, retirement fund--1961, 305, 1532
Police officers pension fund--(GBLA) 1975, 2776; 88-388, 577
System established--(GBLA) 1949, 726; amended--1961, 1534

SCHOOLS
Military Department of University--1861, 56
Separate district created--1884, 718; amended--1886, 1018

STREETS
Bridge, erection--1821, 36
Certain streets opened--1828, 40
Certain streets vacated and closed--1923, 66, 73; 1939, 120
Road work--1823, 115; 1884, 323
Wagon yard, maintenance--1907, 582

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--91-360, 691
Regulated--1865, 457

Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Tuscaloosa, property tax levied.

TRAFFIC LAWS
Automated photographic traffic light enforcement system authorized--2010-711, 1734

ZONING
Enterprise zones established--87-516, 781

VANCE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2000-647, 1292; annexation--2003-221, 557; 2006-569, 1326

WOODSTOCK

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--2006-653, 1785
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 755--2003-120 (ratified 2004)--Supernumerary offices abolished, participation in employees’ retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 524 (ratified 1990)--Laws regarding validated.
Constitutional Amendment 793--2006-313 (ratified 2006)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, existing law ratified and confirmed.
Constitutional Amendment 794--2006-514 (ratified 2006)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs, existing law ratified and confirmed.

COURT, CIRCUIT

COURT DISTRICT

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 33 (ratified 1936)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Constitutional Amendment 115 (ratified 1956)--Bond issuance for construction authorized.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 429 (ratified 1982)--Acquisition and development of industrial parks authorized.

ELECTIONS

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 358 (ratified 1976)--Legislature to create fire protection districts and garbage districts outside municipal limits.
Constitutional Amendment 792, Amendment to Amendment 358--2005-107 (ratified 2006)--Legislature to create fire protection districts and garbage districts outside municipal limits and within municipal limits under certain conditions.

GARBAGE
Constitutional Amendment 358 (ratified 1976)--Legislature to create fire protection districts and garbage districts outside municipal limits.

JAILS
Constitutional Amendment 115 (ratified 1956)--Bond issuance for construction authorized.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Tuscaloosa, property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 71 (ratified 1945)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 164 (ratified 1961)--Special property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 333 (ratified 1973)--Special property tax for parks and recreation levied.
Constitutional Amendment 859--2011-269 (ratified 2012)--Occupational tax prohibited.

TRAFFIC LAWS
Constitutional Amendment 827--2007-319 (ratified 2008)--Legislature authorized to provide enforcement of traffic laws in gated communities.
WALKER COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Farm products, hours of sale--1884, 351
Livestock, running at large--1898, 969; 1900, 153, 892

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensaries established--1903, 110, 547
Licenses, refund of money--1890, 860
Sale regulated--1861, 229; 1872, 191; 1884, 341; 1888, 156, 169, 258, 417, 870; 1892, 15; 1900, 519, 580; 1907, 748
Wine, sale regulated--1898, 808

ARKADELPHIA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AUDITOR, COUNTY
Office abolished--1923, 325
Office established--1907, 143

BAILIFFS
Attendance at court, number--1907, 277
Compensation--1859, 593; (GBLA) 1976, 898

BANKS
Depository established--1959, 922
Regulated--1900, 2685

BARBERS
Commission established--1939, 342; repealed--1945, 137

BINGO
Bingo regulated outside Jasper, referendum--92-574, 1191


BOARD OF EDUCATION
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--1975, 1392; referendum--92-153, 265
Compensation--1965 Sp. Sess., 188
Election--1953, 761; 1956, 337, 405; 1965 Sp. Sess., 188
Eligibility of members of city and county boards to hold public office--(GBLA) 1970, 2673; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1463
Office supplies and equipment for superintendent--1949, 310
Payment of bonds--1939, 196, 206, 207
School lunchroom employees, classification--(GBLA) 1973, 1101
Superintendent, board to set compensation--86-197, 253
Terms fixed--1965 Sp. Sess., 188
Utility bills, payment by board, contributions by individuals prohibited--1967, 156
Vacancies, filling--1965 Sp. Sess., 188
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Compensation--1957, 575; 79-659, 1141
Condemnation proceedings, appointment as commissioners--(GBLA) 1971, 1461

BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1966, 555
Created--1957, 166
Duties--1959, 922
Jurisdiction and powers--1967, 118

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-278, 434

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 856, 1488; 91-516, 917
Deputy authorized--1978, 1010
Election officials, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 84; 80-289, 404; amended--88-69, 72; 2000-646, 1291
Eligibility to hold public office--(GBLA) 1970, 2673; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1463
Municipal elections, residents of police jurisdiction--1955, 1053
Voter reidentification--1959, 452; 1978, 854

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1931, 120; 1957, 166; (GBLA) 1973, 1802
Claims, payment--1857, 351; 1861, 228; 1945, 190
Compensation--1951, 625
Competitive bids required--1955, 924; 1957, 55; 1963, 624
County machinery and equipment, rental prohibited--1949, 675
Created--1927, 394; 1935, 131; 1966, 555
Duties altered--1951, 625
Motor vehicles and equipment, marking required--1969, 194

BOATS
Registration and license renewal by mail authorized, fee--2014-411, 1514

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1824, 87; 1842, 158; 1849, 90; 1876, 229; 1878, 219; 1894, 810; 1898, 328; 1900, 2680; 1953, 868

BUILDINGS
Commissioner of public buildings--1845, 160

CARBON HILL--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Municipalities to participate--1978, 1246, 1325
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Compensation, judicial compensation not considered (14th Jud. Cir.)--80-657, 877
Deputy or assistant clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 186; (GBLA) 1971, 1521
Duties altered--1945, 142, 184
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 138, 186; (GBLA) 1977, 1285
Fees established--1861, 227; 1874, 574; 1875, 368; 1971, 2312, 2547; (GBLA) 1971, 3572, 3655
Papers, filing--1927, 387

Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CLERK, COUNTY
Clerical assistance--1945, 142
Stenographer--1907, 889; 1911, 90

COLISEUM AUTHORITY
Established--(GBLA) 1971, 3186, 4287

COMPTROLLER, COUNTY
Office abolished--1959, 922; 1966, 548
Office established--1957, 521
Treasurer, office reestablished--1966, 548

CONSTABLES
Compensation--1866, 316
Court, attendance, number--1907, 277
Deputy, appointment--1911, 306
Fees established--1886, 798

CORDOVA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CORONA--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CORONER
Deputy--(GBLA) 1971, 196
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 424; (GBLA) 1971, 1477; (GBLA) 1976, 882; 84-546, 1171

CORPORATIONS
Birmingham and Little River Coal Company--1890, 16
Birmingham Coal Company--1890, 30
Homestead Industrial Company--1945, 138
Indian Head Mills of Alabama--1896, 606
Industrial Port Authority--87-453, 670
Jasper Land Company--1890, 649

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; BOARD OF REVENUE;
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Competitive bidding, exemptions--(GBLA) 1955, 1051; (GBLA) 1961, 260; (GBLA) 1971, 1480
District elections and meetings--(GBLA) 1973, 1802; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 1811
Established--1931, 120; 1932, 28; (GBLA) 1973, 1802
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 1100; (GBLA) 1977, 1330; 85-603, 930
Garbage dumpsters placement in each commission district, referendum--90-311, 426
Mardi Gras holiday for employees--94-181, 235
Meetings and district elections--(GBLA) 1959, 208; (GBLA) 1961, 177; (GBLA) 1962, 22; (GBLA) 1971, 1476, 1516; (GBLA) 1973, 1802; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 1811; amended--85-602, 929; amended--89-762, 1542
Purchasing, central system created--1963, 624
Purchasing regulated--1955, 924; 1957, 55
Roads and bridges, duties--1971, 652; 80-554, 862

COUNTY EMPLOYEES--See also CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Attorneys, authorized to defend--(GBLA) 1971, 2228, 2467
Bonus provided from landfill tonnage fee--94-199, 254; 95-505, 1023
Leave of absence--1957, 89; (GBLA) 1957, 670; (GBLA) 1961, 220, 222; 1965, 435; (GBLA) 1969, 196; (GBLA) 1971, 1470, 1474
Mardi Gras holiday--94-181, 235
Retirement--(GBLA) 1973, 1102
Retirement under state plan--1971, 1196, 1675
Unemployment compensation--1961, 646
Workmen's compensation coverage--1955, 1052

COUNTY OFFICERS
Clerk, compensation--85-604, 931
Fees--1865, 482

Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 977--Act 2020-99 (ratified 2020)-- participation in Employee Retirement System in lieu of supernumerary program or system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1823, 84; 1827, 21; 1828, 30
Name--1838, 182
Temporary location--1825, 92

COURT COSTS
Increased for hazardous duty pay fund (14th Jud. Cir.)--91-503, 892
Increased for indexing system--91-504, 893
Increased for jail, referendum--95-655, 1367
Increased for juvenile court--79-679, 1210
Increased for juvenile court advisory committee fund--89-763, 1543; amended--95-416, 905; 2001-482, 820
Increased for juvenile probation fund--(GBLA) 1977, 1373
Schedule of fees--1955, 360; 1957, 331; 1971, 1196, 1676, 2312, 2547; (GBLA) 1971, 3572, 3655; 1977, 1373
Solicitor’s fee (14th Jud. Cir.)--2009-372, 696

Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Abolished--1961, 78
Established--1957, 297
Judge, powers and compensation--1959, 121
Jurisdiction--1959, 121

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION
Appointment--1823, 82; 1833, 134
Bids, advertising--1900, 104
Bonds, issuance authorized--1868, 263, 565; 1884, 342
Borrowing authorized--1907, 397
Compensation--1886, 958; 1907, 863
Districts altered--1855, 96; 1859, 594; 1865, 464; 1874, 263; 1876, 154
Duties altered--1907, 908
Election--1825, 92; 1851, 453; 1886, 958; 1907, 863
Federal funds, appropriation authorized--1967, 196
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1931, 40
Supreme Court reports for county--1865, 498
Warrants ratified--1907, 476; 1915, 413

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 11th chancery district--1874, 225
Terms of--1870, 33; 1894, 884
Time of--1874, 226; 1878, 99; 1886, 134; 1888, 672

COURT, CIRCUIT
Arraignment, waiver--(GBLA) 1976, 901
Attorneys, prohibited from signing bail bonds (14th Jud. Cir.)--1953, 162
Bail bonds, execution of judgment--(GBLA) 1955, 531; (GBLA) 1961, 1027; (GBLA) 1971, 1479
Costs and charges--1955, 360; 1957, 331; 1971, 2312, 2547; (GBLA) 1971, 3572, 3655
Court costs, criminal cases--(GBLA) 1977, 1373
Court costs increased for juvenile court advisory committee fund--89-763, 1543; amended--95-416, 905; 2001-482, 820
Criminal docket--1871, 93
Equity jurisdiction--1907, 723
Judge, additional (14th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2615
Judge, compensation (14th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 1331; 79-680, 1211
Judge, expense allowance (14th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 1243; 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 94; 85-607, 933
Misdemeanors, trials--1882, 621; 1890, 247
Practice in, regulated--1903, 343
Register, clerk, appointment and compensation--1965, 435; (GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 183; (GBLA) 1971, 1519, 2590, 3245
Register, compensation--1900, 1408; 1945, 189; 1957, 331; 1971, 2312, 2547
Register, qualifications and duties--1945, 189
Reporter, compensation (14th Jud. Cir.)--1962, 54; 1973, 626
Secretary, appointment and compensation (14th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 625
Terms of--1869, 31; 1894, 625, 887
Time of--1823, 83; 1824, 116; 1842, 68; 1862, 159; 1878, 103; 1880, 58; 1888, 17; 1898, 894; 1900, 646; 1903, 391, 570, 576; 1907, 23
Witness fund, established--1932, 39
Witnesses, compensation--1900, 154; 1907, 26; 1907, 902; 1909, 415
Witnesses, state witnesses, claims--1907, 478

Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.
Constitutional Amendment 976--Act 2020-96 (ratified 2020)--Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1900, 107; 1961, 1182
Clerical assistance--1959, 901
Compensation--1927, 381; 1957, 1016
Court costs increased for juvenile court advisory committee fund--89-763, 1543; amended--95-416, 905; 2001-482, 820
Duties regarding adoption transferred to--1945, 184
Judge, qualification and term--1927, 381; 1931, 196; 1932, 113
Jurisdiction--1927, 369, 380; 1939, 8; 1957, 1016
Records, transcription--1831, 97
Solicitor, office abolished--1975, 827
Solicitor, office established--1959, 751
Time of--1823, 83; 1842, 124

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation--1978, 1314
Judge, compensation not tied to circuit judges (14th Jud. Cir.)--80-567, 877
Judge, expense allowance--85-607, 933

COURT, INFERIOR
Clerks, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 368; (GBLA) 1971, 1469
Costs--1971, 1196, 1676
Established--1961, 78
Established Precinct 1--1911, 176
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 367; (GBLA) 1971, 1469
Judge, expense allowance--1971, 1197, 1674
Secretary, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 1567

COURT, INTERMEDIATE
Clerks, compensation--1966, 526
Costs--1971, 2312, 2547
Court costs--(GBLA) 1971, 3572, 3655
Established--1963, 1069; amended--1973, 859
Judge, compensation--1966, 526; 1971, 1199, 3831
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 208; (GBLA) 1971, 1466; (GBLA) 1975, 1515; (GBLA) 1977, 1281, 1284
Judge, residence, election by county-at-large--1969, 195
Rules of civil procedure adopted--1973, 1483, 1090
Solicitor, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 2660
Solicitor, office established--1963, 1069
Stenographer, compensation--(GBLA) 1965 Sp. Sess., 185; (GBLA) 1969, 1667; (GBLA) 1971, 1473; (GBLA) 1973, 1567; (GBLA) 1975, 2113
COURT, JUVENILE
Court advisory committee fund--89-763, 1543; amended--95-416, 905; 2001-482, 820
Funding, additional court costs--(GBLA) 1977, 1373; 79-679, 1210

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Abolished--1963, 1069
Established--1900, 107, 1112; 1903, 101; 1911, 341; 1961, 1182
Solicitor, office established--1961, 1182

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Court costs increased for juvenile court advisory committee fund--89-763, 1543; amended--95-416, 905; 2001-482, 820

COURT, PROBATE
Boat registration and license renewal issued by mail, fee--2014-411, 1514
Books--1865, 490
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1589; (GBLA) 1971, 1464
Condemnation proceedings, appointment of board of equalization as commissioners--(GBLA) 1971, 1461
Duty in condemnation proceedings--(GBLA) 1961, 1029, 1209; (GBLA) 1971, 1461
Fees for marriage--(GBLA) 1971, 1303
Indexing system, fees--91-504, 893
Judge, compensation--1923, 57; 1932, 113; 1945, 104; 1957, 331; 1963, 224; 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 230
Judge, election--1927, 381; 1931, 196; 1932, 113
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 1198, 1687; (GBLA) 1977, 702
Judge, powers, duties--1927, 380; 1931, 196; 1932, 113
Judge, reimbursed for monetary loss--99-223, 281
Letters of administration, issuance--1864, 164
Licensing division established--1978, 1025, 1326
Mortgages and deeds, filing, retroactive--1896, 24
Motor vehicle license, procedure re invalid checks--97-144, 184
Recording fees--1973, 744
Tax assessment, duties re recording transactions--79-515, 929
Wills, uncontested, probating provided--1965, 1580

Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 976 (ratified 2020)--Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications

COURTHOUSE
County offices, closing--(GBLA) 1963, 876; (GBLA) 1971, 1516
Custodian, assistant, compensation--1959, 659
Janitors, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 3244
Supreme Court reports for county--1865, 498
Tax to build--1835, 36

DAY'S GAP--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
**DISTRICT ATTORNEY**--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, office established (14th Jud. Cir.)--(GBLA) 1973, 643; 1973, 858; amended--1975, 827
Deputy, office abolished (14th Jud. Cir.)--1931, 70
Funding (14th Jud. Cir.)--95-498, 1004
Funds received from pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1975, 1513
Investigator, compensation (14th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 603; amended--81-1055, 300; 81-1054, 300
Investigator, qualifications (14th Jud. Cir.)--84-486, 1105
Municipal restitution recovery fund (14th Jud. Cir.)--95-364, 734
Pretrial intervention program established (14th Jud. Cir.)--93-660, 1139
Restitution recovery division established (14th Jud. Cir.)--95-510, 1018
Secretary, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 419; (GBLA) 1967, 245; (GBLA) 1969, 1667; (GBLA) 1971, 1472, 1473, 1518; (GBLA) 1973, 1567; (GBLA) 1975, 2113; (14th Jud. Cir.) 81-1054, 300
Solicitor, office abolished, duties transferred--1975, 827
Solicitor’s fee (14th Jud. Cir.)--2009-372, 696
Solicitor's fund created (14th Jud. Cir.)--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 170
Supernumerary, compensation (14th Jud. Cir.)--91-611, 1149; 91-644, 1216; repealed--92-27, 1992 1st Sp. Sess., 34

**DORA**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Economic and industrial development authority established--91-829, 1991 1st Sp. Sess., 231
Constitutional Amendment 596--96-195 (ratified 1996)--County and municipalities allowed to create industrial park projects.

**ELECTIONS**
Districts defined--1823, 82; 1824, 111; 1826, 24; 1873, 127
Election officials, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 84; 80-289, 404; amended--88-69, 72; 2000-646, 1291
Eligibility to hold public office--(GBLA) 1970, 2673; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1463
Municipal elections, residents of police jurisdiction--1955, 1053
Voter reidentification--1959, 452; 1978, 854

**ENGINEER, COUNTY**
Appointment, compensation, duties--1971, 652; 1978, 1736; 80-554, 862
Powers, restricted--1978, 1736
Surveyor, election--1849, 408; 1859, 594

**ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY**
Walker County established--1823, 82

**ESTATES**
Brown, Thomas--1870, 275
Kitchen, James M.--1870, 273
Letters of administration, issuance--1864, 164
Probate court authorized to grant letters--1864, 164
Sparks, Samuel--1870, 273
Wills, uncontested, probating provided--1965, 1580
FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1945, 190; 1947, 394; 1949, 653
Claims against--1851, 465; 1890, 247; 1900, 543; 1903, 153, 245; 1907, 467
Disposition of monies--1932, 39
Payment of certain claims--(GBLA) 1965, 1243; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 182; (GBLA) 1971, 1478
Registration of claims--1900, 1982
Regulated--1898, 809

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--80-568, 878; repealed--81-836, 1488
Tobacco tax distribution, referendum--95-412, 899

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1882, 605
Fish traps--1900, 2665
Fox hunting regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 1804
Game protection--1890, 55
Hunting regulated--1907, 802
Nighttime raccoon and opossum hunting--(GBLA) 1969, 714; (GBLA) 1971, 1465
Steel traps prohibited for trapping foxes and raccoons--(GBLA) 1975, 421

GARBAGE
Bonus provided to county employees from landfill tonnage fee--94-199, 254
Employee bonus provided from landfill tonnage fee--95-505, 1013
Dumpsters placement in each commission district, referendum--90-311, 426
Litter barrels required at parking lots--90-324, 446

HEALTH
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-278, 434
Death certificates issuance--84-496, 1116
Health officer, compensation--1919, 19; 1947, 220
Health officer, office abolished--1953, 762
Health officer, office established--1915, 412

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Apportioners of roads--1841, 86; 1859, 593
Bridge authorized--1874, 558
Bridge construction--1869, 79
Construction and maintenance--1900, 1740; 1971, 652; 1976, 354
County commission, duties--1971, 652; 1978, 1736; 80-554, 862
Engineer, appointment, compensation, duties--1971, 652; 1978, 1736; 80-554, 862
Engineer, powers restricted--1978, 1736
Garbage dumpsters placement in each commission district, referendum--90-311, 426
Highway commission, abolished--1923, 31
Highway commission, established--1915, 440; 1919, 41, 163
Litter barrels required at parking lots--90-324, 446
Overseers of roads, appointment--1855, 74; 1857, 55
Permits for moving houses along roads and through municipalities, issuance--(GBLA) 1967, 440; (GBLA) 1971, 1471
Road law--1859, 594; 1903, 214; 1907, 701; 1923, 295; 1927, 82
Road work, ministers exempt--1861, 227
Road work, persons relieved of--1935, 22
Surveyor, election--1849, 408; 1859, 594

Constitutional Amendment 19 (ratified 1924)--Property tax for roads levied.

HILL CITY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HOLIDAYS
Mardi Gras holiday for county employees--94-181, 235

HORSE CREEK--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HOSPITALS
County hospital established--1935, 157
Evidence, certified copies of hospital records--1965, 432, 1578
Hospital board--1937, 56; repealed--1945, 186
Public hospital and health authority established--(GBLA) 1971, 3518, 3637
Tubercular sanatorium--1943, 210

Constitutional Amendment 276 (ratified 1967)--Special property tax for hospital in District #2 levied.

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Economic and industrial development authority established--91-829, 1991 1st Sp. Sess., 231

Constitutional Amendment 596--96-195 (ratified 1996)--County and municipalities allowed to create industrial park projects.

JAILS
Fund from court costs, referendum--95-655, 1367
Guards--1933, 37; amended--1939, 242; 1965 Sp. Sess., 171
Jail store, operated by sheriff for prisoners--95-382, 781
Jailer and sheriff deputy, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 420
Jailer, hazardous duty pay (14th Jud. Cir.)--91-503, 892
Pretrial and work release programs--93-526, 857
Tobacco tax distribution, referendum--95-412, 899

JASPER--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

JURIES
Commission, clerk, compensation (14th Jud. Cir.)--1953, 164; 81-1056, 301
Commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 260; (GBLA) 1969, 1563; (GBLA) 1971, 1465; (GBLA) 1977, 702
Commission, secretary, compensation (14th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 873
Compensation--1842, 175, 185; 1845, 167, 183; 1853, 171; 1863, 166; 1868, 402; 1869, 104
Drawing--1898, 1096
Excusing--1971, 4380, 4444
Jurors, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 84; (GBLA) 1971, 1478
 Summoning--1844, 57; 1845, 164; 1853, 182
Summons by mail (14th Jud. Cir.)--79-678, 1209
JUSTICES OF PEACE
Courts established--1845, 152
Criminal jurisdiction--1876, 197; repealed--1890, 422
Debts, collection--1845, 188; repealed--1853, 213
Jurisdiction--1876, 197
Monthly courts--1853, 250
Qualifications--1862, 100
Registration and liens of judgments--1896, 248

JUVENILES
Court advisory committee fund--89-763, 1543; amended--95-416, 905; 2001-482, 820
Court, juvenile, funding, additional court costs--(GBLA) 1977, 1373; 79-679, 1210

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION OFFICE
Established--84-620, 1258

LAW LIBRARY
Established--1959, 454

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
Office established, issuance of motor vehicle license tags--1975, 2063

LICENSE INSPECTOR
Office abolished--1978, 1025, 1326

LICENSES
Alcoholic beverages licenses, refund of money--1890, 860
Barbers--1939, 342; repealed--1945, 137
Boat registration and license renewal issued by mail, fee--2014-411, 1514
Fees for marriage--(GBLA) 1971, 1303
Motor vehicle licenses, procedure re invalid checks--97-144, 184

LITTER
Barrels required at parking lots--90-324, 446
Dumpsters placement in each commission district, referendum--90-311, 426

MILITIA
Formation of beats--1830, 32
Twelfth brigade--1824, 115

MINES AND MINING
Coal severance tax--1971, 652; 1976, 801; 1978, 1736; 80-554, 862
Explosives, black powder use prohibited--1959, 488
Lewis Smith Lake, strip mining in certain areas prohibited--(GBLA) 1975, 2041, 2061
Regulated--1898, 1804

MOTOR VEHICLES
Accidents, admissibility of certain evidence in civil actions--1965, 1st Sp. Sess., 169
Auction sale, license tax--(GBLA) 1971, 1520
Automobiles and equipment, county commission authorized to provide--(GBLA) 1967, 1429; (GBLA) 1971,
Drivers licenses, reinstatement after revocation--(GBLA) 1969, 2223; (GBLA) 1971, 1515
Licenses, procedure re invalid checks--97-144, 184
Licensing division established--1978, 1025, 1326
Marking of county-owned--1969, 194
Persons selling automobiles but not regularly established in business--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 116; (GBLA) 1971, 1520
Taxation, alternate method of assessing--(GBLA) 1967, 1316; (GBLA) 1971, 1468

MUNICIPALITIES
Civil service system, municipalities to participate--1978, 1246, 1325
Eligibility to hold public office--(GBLA) 1970, 2673; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1463
Industrial development, municipalities--1951, 857; 1955, 289
Municipal elections, residents of police jurisdiction--1955, 1053
Nuisances, abatement of weeds and unsafe structures, liens--99-225, 284
Permits for moving houses along roads and through municipalities, issuance--(GBLA) 1967, 440; (GBLA) 1971, 1471

Constitutional Amendment 596--96-195 (ratified 1996)--County and municipalities allowed to create industrial park projects.

NUISANCES
Weeds and unsafe structures, abatement, liens--99-225, 284

OAKMAN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PARKS
Construction at airport, referendum--98-632, 1388

PARRISH--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

PERSONNEL SYSTEM--See CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

PRISONS
Location, voter approval required--1978, 1028, 1232
Pretrial and work release programs--93-526, 857

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Ejectment to recover real property in mortgage foreclosure sales--1965, 1581
Indexing system, fees--91-504, 893
Maps, distribution--1878, 189
Mortgages and deeds, filing, retroactive--1896, 24
Recording fees--1973, 744
Records, indexing--1900, 1791
Sixteenth section lands, sale, suspended--1873, 166

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families of soldiers--1862, 168, 179; 1864, 136
Support of paupers--1842, 171; 1865, 549
PUBLICATION
Advertising of bids--1900, 104
Financial statement--1900, 357
Legal--1869, 337; 1873, 88; 1874, 566
Local legislation--1931, 40

RECORDS
Indexing system, fees--91-504, 893
Mortgages and deeds, filing, retroactive--1896, 24
Recording fees--1973, 744
Records, indexing--1900, 1791

RELIEF ACTS
Benson, Quillian--1969, 772
Burkett, Etta--1949, 677
Certain citizens--1842, 186; 1878, 287
Cole, J. R.--1898, 440
Cunningham, Julia A.--1900, 1951
Gamble, F. A.--1886, 1030; 1894, 125
Garner, General--1957, 1122
Gilbert, J. W.--1961, 2319
Harger Oil Company--1956, 57
Jasper Advertiser--1932, 87
Long, B. M.--1898, 440
Manasco, Jim--1962, 40
Mooney, Maude--1953, 885
Morgan, W. B.--1898, 345
Nesmith, Grade--1963, 486
Officer or employee killed in line of duty, dependents of--1953, 359
O'Rear, R. A.--1898, 440
Paston, B. B.--1898, 440
Pruitt, C. F.--1969, 772
Rarden, Tim--1898, 345
Reid, Robert Claud--1963, 487
Richardson, Leon W.--(GBLA) 1971, 3459, 3653
Scott, J. C.--1884, 715
Sides, C. M.--1884, 715
Smith, C. C.--1898, 345
Thomas, Howard--1963, 487
Treece, Mrs. Herman--1953, 885
Various county officers--1923, 240

RETIREMENT
Employees, participation in State plan--1971, 1196, 1675
Sheriff's department, benefits of badge and pistol--2001-405, 515
System established--(GBLA) 1973, 1102

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Motor vehicle licenses, procedure re invalid checks--97-144, 184
Office established, unified tax collection system--79-658, 1140; term of office, amended--97-145, 185
Reimbursed for monetary loss--99-223, 281

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--1975, 1392; 1975, 1700
Districts defined--1884, 336; 1900, 1282
Jasper Academy--1861, 94
Lamar Training School--1898, 329
Lunchroom employees, classification--(GBLA) 1973, 1101
Lunchroom managers and workers, compensation--1967, 119
Maintenance--1898, 847
Oakman College--1898, 1080; 1903, 314
Oakman school district created--1896, 37; 1898, 571
Providence school district created--1900, 1138
Public control, supervision--1965 Sp. Sess., 188
School bonds--1939, 196, 206, 207
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166
Special property tax--1896, 986
Teachers, compensation--1900, 2458; repealed--1907, 801
Textbook board--1894, 406
Trustees, election--1884, 355
Utility bills, payment by board of education, contributions by individuals prohibited--1967, 156
Vocational department--1915, 406
West Alabama Male and Female College--1896, 649

Constitutional Amendment 204 (ratified 1962)--Special property tax for schools levied.

SHERIFF
Abandoned property, auction--2017-456, 2017-464
Automobiles and equipment--(GBLA) 1967, 1429; (GBLA) 1971, 1466
Clerical assistance--(GBLA) 1969, 1589; (GBLA) 1971, 1464
Court costs distribution--1971, 2312, 2547
Deputy and jailer, compensation--(GBLA) 1965, 420
Deputy, compensation--1923, 319; 1931, 202, 297; 1933, 25; 1943, 180; 1945, 104; 1947, 83; 1951, 474; 1957, 407; (GBLA) 1961, 257; (GBLA) 1967, 310; (GBLA) 1969, 197
Deputy, hazardous duty pay (14th Jud. Cir.)--91-503, 892
Duties altered--1827, 29; 1839, 153; 1843, 42
Equipment--1947, 83
Ex officio fees--1874, 574; 1875, 368; 1900, 977, 1983
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1976, 898
Fees established--(GBLA) 1971, 3572, 3655
Jail store, operated for prisoners--95-382, 781
Permits for moving houses along roads and through municipalities, issuance--(GBLA) 1967, 440; (GBLA) 1971, 1471
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 2589; (GBLA) 1973, 1098; amended--(GBLA) 1975, 1513; (GBLA) 80-555, 864; 82-404, 614; amended--2000-352, 552
Pretrial and work release programs--93-526, 857
Retirement benefits of badge and pistol--2001-405, 515
Secretary, compensation--1967, 113
Service of process fund--95-413, 902

1009
Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of sheriff.
Constitutional Amendment 655--97-791 (ratified 1998)--Employees subject to county civil service board.
Constitutional Amendment 656--98-390 (ratified 1998)--Municipal appointing authority may remove certain
appointed members of board and commissions.

SIPSEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1896, 7; 1936, 15
Deputy, compensation--1923, 53, 249; 1931, 57, 197
Duties--1936, 15
Election--1911, 113
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 426
Office abolished--1959, 751
Office established--1931, 70

SOLID WASTE
Bonus provided to county employees from landfill tonnage fee--94-199, 254
Employee bonus provided from landfill, tonnage fee--95-505, 1013
Garbage dumpsters placement in each commission district, referendum--90-311, 426

SUMITON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Mardi Gras holiday for county commission employees--94-181, 235

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1890, 56; 1935, 22; 1943, 164; 1949, 104; (GBLA) 1955, 343; 1959, 513; amended--(GBLA)
1961, 259; repealed--1963, 283, 486; 1967, 113; 1971, 300; (GBLA) 1971, 608; 1975, 773; 1978, 1317; 83-
428, 607; amended--86-197, 253
Duties altered--1935, 22; 1949, 104
Election--1884, 355; 1935, 22
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 420; (GBLA) 1971, 1518; (GBLA) 1975, 923
Office supplies and equipment for superintendent--1949, 310
Term of--1898, 1188; 1935, 22

TAX ASSESSOR
Appropriation--(GBLA) 1965, 381
Assessment books--1923, 226
Assessment fees--(GBLA) 1971, 1200, 2227
Assessment maps--1900, 1944
Assessment method--1839, 129; 1907, 908
Assessment year round--79-515, 929
Blanks--1864, 142
Clerical assistance--1932, 18; 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 230
Compensation--1903, 394; 1932, 18; 1945, 141; 1957, 331; 1963, 224; 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 230
Duties altered--1932, 18
Election--1861, 228; 1945, 185; 1949, 652
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 1199, 1687
Office abolished--79-658, 1140
Office consolidated with tax collector--1853, 184; 1870, 91; 1878, 244

Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

**TAX COLLECTOR**

Appropriation--(GBLA) 1965, 1506
Clerical assistance--1932, 19; (GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 64; 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 230; (GBLA) 1971, 1472
Collection procedure--1907, 908
Compensation--1824, 50; 1932, 19; 1945, 140; 1957, 331; 1963, 224; 1965 3rd Sp. Sess., 230
Duties altered--1932, 19
Election--1861, 228; 1945, 185; 1949, 652
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 1198, 1686
Late fees--(GBLA) 1971, 1197, 3830
Office abolished--79-658, 1140
Office consolidated with tax assessor--1853, 184; 1870, 91; 1878, 244
 Relief of--1830, 56
Tax sales, procedure--80-553, 862

Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

**TAXATION**

Ad valorem tax, referendum--1975, 1392; (GBLA) 1967, 1385; (GBLA) 1971, 1467; 1975, 1700; referendum--88-97, 125; referendum--88-318, 482; referendum--92-153, 265
Coal severance tax--1971, 652; 1976, 801; 1978, 1736; 80-554, 862
Gasoline tax--1932, 94; 1951, 880; 1953, 803
Motor vehicles auction sale, license tax--(GBLA) 1971, 1520
Special property tax--1830, 21; 1845, 177; 1851, 436; 1853, 145, 220; 1863, 171; 1868, 565; 1884, 343; 1896, 986
Tax rate, fixing--1900, 1800
Time for paying tax--1842, 141; 1884, 458
Tobacco tax, referendum--95-512, 899

Constitutional Amendment 19 (ratified 1924)--Property tax for roads levied.
Constitutional Amendment 133 (ratified 1957)--Tax on salaries prohibited.
Constitutional Amendment 204 (ratified 1962)--Special property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 276 (ratified 1967)--Special property tax for hospital in District #2 levied.

**TOWNLEY**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**TREASURER, COUNTY**

Duties altered--1851, 465; 1939, 250
Election--1849, 408; 1923, 249
Expense allowance--1967, 348; (GBLA) 1971, 4278; 89-634, 1246; amended--2001-222, 254
Office abolished--1957, 521
Office reestablished--1966, 548
Reimbursed for monetary loss--99-223, 281

UTILITIES
Telephone, local calls regulated--82-289, 360
Utility boards, donations for volunteer fire departments--2005-103

VETERANS
Confederate, relief of--1894, 148

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Donations by utility boards--2005-103, 154
Tobacco tax distribution, referendum--95-412, 899

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 84; 80-289, 404; amended--88-69, 72; 2000-646, 1291
Eligibility to hold public office--(GBLA) 1970, 2673; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 1463
Municipal elections, residents of police jurisdiction--1955, 1053
Reidentification--1959, 452; 1978, 854

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Black Warrior River, declared to be navigable stream--1890, 706
Erection of dam authorized--1855, 95; 1859, 593
Navigable streams--1898, 1688

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLICING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF WALKER COUNTY

ARKADELPHIA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1872, 191

CARBON HILL

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1890, 401

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--92-153, 265

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1971, 3517

CHARTER
Adopted--1890, 640; 1898, 898

COURT COSTS
Increased for hazardous duty pay fund for police officers (14th Jud. Cir.)--93-531, 870
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 277 (ratified 1967)--Carbon Hill, authorized to enter into commerce.

POLICE
Police officers, hazardous duty compensation--2000-439, 798

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Court costs increased for hazardous duty pay fund for police officers (14th Jud. Cir.)--93-531, 870

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--92-153, 265

Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Carbon Hill, special property tax levied.

CORDOVA

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Payment of bonds--1939, 196

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1947, 395; 1955, 1145; 1971, 2468

CHARTER
Adopted--1900, 706; 1907, 898

COURT COSTS
Increased for police hazardous duty fund--98-565, 1268

GOVERNING BODY
Warrants, issuance authorized--1939, 196

POLICE
Hazardous duty fund established--98-565, 1268

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Cordova, special property tax levied.

CORONA

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1907, 748

DAY'S GAP

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1890, 401

DORA

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1953, 26; 1959, 455; 1961, 1081; 1969, 814; 1975, 901
TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Dora, special property tax levied.

HILL CITY

INCORPORATION
Hill City incorporated--1900, 1663

HORSE CREEK

CHARTER
Adopted--1896, 1331

JASPER

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer and malt beverages, sale authorized for on-premises consumption--2011-251, 450
Entertainment district designations authorized--2015-297
Prohibition, sale regulated--1890, 401
Sunday sales authorized--2018-370

BINGO
Bingo regulated in Jasper, referendum--92-573, 1185


BOARD OF EDUCATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--92-153, 265

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1898, 320; 1959, 458

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM

COURT COSTS
Increased for hazardous duty pay of police officers and jailers (14th Jud. Cir.)--92-490, 967

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Abolished--1957, 297

COURTS
Established in lieu of justice of the peace courts, jurisdiction and judges--(GBLA) 1964, 71; (GBLA) 1971, 1517

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1888, 261; repealed--1894, 247; 1900, 15

INCORPORATION
Jasper incorporated--1840, 23; 1888, 290; 1890, 341; 1894, 218; 1900, 410
JAILS
Hazardous duty pay to jailers (14th Jud. Cir.)--92-490, 967

PARKS
Construction at airport, referendum--98-632, 1388

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police, hazardous duty pay to police officers (14th Jud. Cir.)--92-490, 967
Police jurisdiction--(GBLA) 1955, 1053; (GBLA) 1957, 1037; (GBLA) 1961, 218, 221; (GBLA) 1971, 1461, 1475

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1894, 484; 1900, 1352
Walker College, certain property conveyed--(GBLA) 1957, 340

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax, referendum--92-153, 265
Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Jasper, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 253 (ratified 1965)--Jasper, property tax for education levied.

UTILITIES
Board members compensation--1978, 391
Municipal officers who are directors of municipal utility boards, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 195;
(GBLA) 1971, 1462

OAKMAN

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Economic and industrial development authority established--90-305, 417; amended--2018-558

GOVERNING BODY
Bonds, issuance authorized--1898, 87, 1056; 1939, 206

INCORPORATION
Oakman incorporated--1894, 1169; 1898, 153; 1900, 1339

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Economic and industrial development authority established--90-305, 417; amended--2018-558

SCHOOLS
Separate district created--1898, 571

PARRISH

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Payment of bonds--1939, 207

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1923, 319; 1953, 145, 384; 1955, 86; 1957, 1014
CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--80-541, 840

COURT COSTS
Increased for police hazardous duty fund--99-224, 282

SIPSEY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--88-320, 484

SUMITON

BOUNDARIES

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Established--80-678, 1358

COURT, MUNICIPAL
Hazardous duty compensation, funding from court costs (14th Jud. Cir.)--97-595, 1049

JAILS
Jailer, hazardous duty compensation (14th Jud. Cir.)--97-595, 1049

POLICE
Police officers, hazardous duty compensation (14th Jud. Cir.)--97-595, 1049

TOWNLEY

INCORPORATION
Dissolved--1923, 287

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BINGO

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 97--Act 2020-99 (ratified 2020)--participation in Employee Retirement System in lieu of supernumerary program or system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

**COURT, PROBATE**
Constitutional Amendment 50 (ratified 1944)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 127 (ratified 1957)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.
Constitutional Amendment 976--Act 2020-96 (ratified 2020)--Judge of probate, equity jurisdiction if add’l qualifications

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 277 (ratified 1967)--Carbon Hill, authorized to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 596--96-195 (ratified 1996)--County and municipalities allowed to create industrial park projects.

**INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT**
Constitutional Amendment 596--96-195 (ratified 1996)--County and municipalities allowed to create industrial park projects.

**MUNICIPALITIES**
Constitutional Amendment 596--96-195 (ratified 1996)--County and municipalities allowed to create industrial park projects.

**SHERIFF**
Constitutional Amendment 655--97-791 (ratified 1998)--Employees subject to county civil service board.
Constitutional Amendment 656--98-390 (ratified 1998)--Municipal appointing authority may remove certain appointed members of board and commissions.

**TAXATION**
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Carbon Hill, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 13 (ratified 1922)--Jasper, Dora, and Cordova, special property tax levied.
Constitutional Amendment 19 (ratified 1924)--Property tax for roads levied.
Constitutional Amendment 133 (ratified 1957)--Tax on salaries prohibited.
Constitutional Amendment 204 (ratified 1962)--Special property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 253 (ratified 1965)--Jasper, property tax for education levied.
Constitutional Amendment 276 (ratified 1967)--Special property tax for hospital in District #2 levied.

**PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS**
Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Act 2021-159) - Judge of Probate required to be a licensed attorney
WASHINGTON COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Cattle, branding lists--1853, 152
Cattle of nonresidents taxed--1831, 41
Cottonseed, sale prohibited--1880, 193
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 165
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
Livestock, protection of owners--1866, 19
Preservation of cattle--1864, 165
Tax on cattle--1874, 558; 1898, 131

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Fines for drunkenness--1888, 92
Licenses to sell--1880, 33; 1884, 287
Sale regulated--1866, 21; 1872, 191; 1882, 538; 1884, 452; 1886, 699; 1890, 85, 88; 1894, 250, 996

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Ad valorem tax distribution--94-137, 181
County and municipalities authorized to establish--1978, 1820
Hospital authorized to contract--(GBLA) 1973, 788

ANIMALS
Dogs, crime to fail to return when properly identified--80-236, 315

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--1965, 217; 1973, 453

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1516; (GBLA) 1962, 42; (GBLA) 1971, 601; (GBLA) 1973, 312
Election--1949, 35
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 218; (GBLA) 1971, 599; 1975, 1323; amended--83-541, 840

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--1965, 58; 79-180, 290

BOARD OF HEALTH
Fees for certain services--88-289, 442

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Election officers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 213; (GBLA) 1971, 595; 1978, 560
Expense allowance--1965, 57; amended--86-209, 274
Meetings and compensation--1977, 1256
Voter reidentification--1965, 56; 1971, 2848

BOATS
Ferry established--1859, 589
BOUNDARIES
Altered--1818, 21; 1828, 44; 1832, 9; 1859, 556; 1863, 31; 1869, 234; 1888, 575; 1892, 1176; 1894, 890; 1900, 1937

CHATOM--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 465; (GBLA) 1971, 591
Compensation--79-179, 289; 81-177, 202; 83-585, 918; 84-549, 1174
Deputy clerk--(GBLA) 1951, 757; (GBLA) 1961, 1519; (GBLA) 1962, 42; (GBLA) 1971, 593
Designated clerk of county court--1843, 37
Expense allowance--1965, 59; 1975, 1413; 79-179, 289; 81-177, 202
Office consolidated with probate judge--1857, 236
Powers--1923, 35
Records--(GBLA) 1971, 3516

Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of clerk.

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1894, 891
Office abolished--85-276, 175

CORONER
Expense allowance--83-539, 839; 2018-78

CORPORATIONS
Checks and due bills--1892, 757
Seaboard Railway Company--1896, 884

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, probate judge as nonvoting--92-226, 554
Chair, probate judge, referendum--96-423, 535
Compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 214, 572; (GBLA) 1967, 1393; (GBLA) 1971, 590, 602, 2801; 79-181, 291; 83-585, 918; 84-535, 1155; 85-134, 205; 91-282, 535; repealed, referendum--96-423, 535; amended--2010-684, 1655; repealed--2011-605, 1339
Chair, compensation--2021-308
Composition altered--92-226, 554
District Commissioners, mileage reimbursement--2021-308
Election by county at large--1975, 2287
Election by districts--83-538, 839; 92-226, 554
Election, method, referendum--81-605, 1019
Expense allowance--91-282, 535
Full-time service--84-535, 1155
Meeting dates--1884, 347; repealed and superseded--79-161, 267
Motor vehicles, marked with county logo--99-648, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 95
Noise ordinance, authorized to enact--2001-516, 920
Part-time service, compensation, chair--2011-605, 1339
Private roads, authorized to maintain--1978, 232
Service, part-time--84-535, 1155; 91-282, 535; repealed, referendum--96-423, 535; repealed--2011-605, 1339
Supernumeraries, compensation--2000-572, 1055
Terms--92-226, 554
Unit road system, duties--2011-605, 1339; 2012-459, 1276
Voting centers, establishment authorized--2009-321, 549

COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation--1976, 389
Fees established--1864, 165; 1866, 732; 1892, 438
Solicitor’s fee (1st Jud. Cir.)--2008-491, 1070
Supernumeraries, compensation--2000-572, 1055

Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of certain county officials.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1825, 81; 1839, 146; 1840, 68; 1841, 122; 1849, 377; 1853, 153; 1859, 590; 1868, 123; 1878, 265

COURT COSTS
Increased for law library--1965, 54
Increased for security at the Washington County Courthouse--2018-77
Increased for sheriff's office (1st Jud. Cir.)--79-375, 598; 80-273, 361; 81-1023, 212
Solicitor’s fee (1st Jud. Cir.)--2008-491, 1070; 2011-299, 568; repealed--2014-290, 1038
Trial tax--1839, 109

Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also COUNTY COMMISSION
Automobile, mileage, duties--1931, 80; 1947, 100
Bonds, issuance authorized--1865, 514
Compensation--1872, 142; 1876, 159; 1888, 150; 1931, 80; 1947, 100; 1953, 264
Districts altered--1849, 391; 1853, 159; 1894, 240; 1931, 80
Election--1878, 219; 1892, 219; 1894, 146; 1915, 401; 1931, 80; 1935, 70; 1943, 93; 1951, 823; 1969, 727
Terms of--1891, 402
Time of--1884, 347

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to first chancery district--1849, 69
Time of--1878, 93, 95; 1886, 134; 1890, 337; 1898, 1603; 1900, 1408; 1903, 226

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 1st Judicial Circuit--1911, 194
Bail bond business, regulated (1st Jud. Cir.)--1963, 555
clerk, expense allowance--1984, 1174; repealed--2012-180, 284
Criminal cases regulated--1880, 56; 1896, 734; 1907, 199
Judge, compensation--89-294, 472
Judge, expense allowance (1st Jud. Cir.)--1967, 934
Judgeship, additional created (1st Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2305
Misdemeanors, trials--1874, 236; 1875, 367; 1880, 144; 1894, 214, 475; 1896, 674; 1898, 122; 1900, 1544; 1907, 7
Practice regulated--1853, 85; 1880, 56
Pretrial diversion program (1st Jud. Cir.)--2006-595, 1625
Reporter, compensation (1st Jud. Cir.)--1967, 1429; 1975, 757
Stenographer--1907, 598
Terms of--1868, 23
Time of (1st Jud. Cir.)--1821, 9; 1841, 26; 1842, 67; 1843, 93; 1844, 27; 1845, 45; 1866, 63; 1878, 81; 1880, 55; 1898, 1345; 1911, 238
Witnesses, compensation--1898, 559
Witnesses, state, relief of--1890, 1270; 1915, 60

Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of register.

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1949, 36
Judge, residence--1844, 179

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation--83-585, 918; 89-508, 1053
Pretrial diversion program (1st Jud. Cir.)--2006-595, 1625

COURT, GENERAL SESSIONS
Abolished--1967, 404
Established--1963, 511

COURT, INFERIOR
Abolished--1963, 511
Established--1949, 33
Reestablished--1967, 404

COURT, JUVENILE
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2543

COURT, PROBATE
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 464; (GBLA) 1971, 604, 2898
Delinquent tax collection duties transferred to tax collector--95-202, 312
Judge, additional bond--2014-148, 426
Judge, assessment and collection of ad valorem and sale taxes on motor vehicle fees; electronic transactions, renewals by mail--2017-91, motor vehicle titles, and non-motorized vehicles duties transferred from revenue commissioner--2014-148, 426; amended--2017-167; amended--2019-531
Judge, chair of county commission, referendum--96-423, 535
Judge, compensation--83-585, 918; 85-135, 205
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1971, 2543; (GBLA) 1977, 1254; 79-181, 291
Judge, nonvoting presiding chair of county commission--92-226, 554
Judge, powers altered--1868, 123
Office consolidated with circuit clerk--1857, 236
Recording fees--95-220, 384; amended--2015-181
Reverse index to be maintained--1845, 157

Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Bonds for construction--1865, 514; 1892, 1112
Maintenance--1851, 438
Offices closing—(GBLA) 1961, 2082; (GBLA) 1971, 2514

Constitutional Amendment 199 (ratified 1961)—Bond issue authorized; special property tax levied for construction.

CRIMES AND OFFENSES
Noise ordinance, county commission authorized to enact—2001-516, 920

DISTRICT ATTORNEY—See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant authorized—(GBLA) 1971, 2544
Assistant, county or deputy solicitor designated—(GBLA) 1966, 160; (GBLA) 1971, 591
Compensation—(GBLA) 1962, 43; (GBLA) 1963, 567; (GBLA) 1971, 594
Deputy, appointment and compensation (1st Jud. Cir.)—1973, 1556
Expense allowance (1st Jud. Cir.)—1975, 757
Pretrial diversion program (1st Jud. Cir.)—2006-595, 1625
Solicitor, circuit, expense allowance (1st Jud. Cir.)—1963, 483

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Municipal industrial development board, appropriation authorized—(GBLA) 1963, 834; amended—(GBLA) 1971, 594

ELECTIONS
Districts defined—1826, 22; 1873, 128; 1886, 767; 1915, 401
Election officers, compensation—(GBLA) 1963, 213; (GBLA) 1971, 595; 1978, 560
Voter reidentification—1965, 56; 1971, 2848
Voting centers authorized—2009-321, 549

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established—1975, 1325; referendum—96-423, 535; 2011-605, 1339

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Washington County established—1800

ESTATES
Buford, Thomas—1866, 25

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Claims—1900, 1016; 1935, 54
Regulated—1878, 214; 1894, 1161; 1907, 31

FIRE PROTECTION
Ad valorem tax distribution—94-137, 181
Burning prohibited—1874, 507; 1876, 228
Districts created—(GBLA) 1956, 196; (GBLA) 1961, 400, 542; (GBLA) 1971, 592

Constitutional Amendment 505 (ratified 1988)—Districts established and assessments.
GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting by noncitizens prohibited--1874, 508; 1878, 258
Confiscated equipment, sale by sheriff--(GBLA) 1969, 586; (GBLA) 1971, 600
Deer hunting regulated--80-274, 362; 81-324, 460
Game preservation--1853, 204; 1876, 226; 1880, 145; 1894, 5; 1935, 260
Raccoon limit--80-227, 308

GARBAGE
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--92-516, 1051

HEALTH
Arthropod control board created--(GBLA) 1965, 1536
Board of health, fees for certain services--88-289, 442

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Board of road supervisors--1936, 47
Construction and maintenance--1849, 405; 1859, 590; 1865, 462; 1898, 1342; repealed--1900, 307; 1911, 185;
1923, 178; 1927, 237; 1931, 80; referendum--2020-164
Engineer, office established--1975, 1325; referendum--96-423, 535; 2011-605, 1339; 2020-164
Road Department established, referendum--2020-164
Road, Bridge, and Engineering Department established, referendum--2020-164
Improvements, motor vehicle license fees, referendum--81-319, 453
Private property, maintenance on--1978, 232
Road supervisor, provided--1927, 234
Road work, persons liable--1845, 172, 183
Road work, persons relieved of--1935, 261
Unit road system--1975, 1325; referendum--79-254, 386; 96-423, 535; 2011-605, 1339; 2012-459, 1276
Vehicles, owned by county, marking--1963, 509

Constitutional Amendment 410 (ratified 1982)--Bond issuance authorized for roads.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Engineer, office established, referendum--96-423, 535
Unit road system, referendum--96-423, 535

HOSPITALS
Ambulance service, hospital authorized to contract--(GBLA) 1973, 788

INDIANS
Mowah Band Choctaw Indians, commission, established--79-228, 350

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Municipal board, appropriation authorized--(GBLA) 1963, 834; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 594

INSECTS
Arthropod control board created--(GBLA) 1965, 1536

JAILS
Bonds for construction--1855, 87; 1892, 1112
Jail store and inmate telephones operated by sheriff--2008-420, 820
Jailer, compensation (1st Jud. Cir.)--80-273, 361

Constitutional Amendment 199 (ratified 1961)--Bond issue authorized; special property tax levied for construction.

**JURIES**
Compensation--1827, 14; 1874, 576; 1880, 400; 1894, 421; 1967, 406
Jury commission, expense allowance--1965, 57; (GBLA) 1976, 594
Jury funds--1882, 386
Term of service--1874, 564

**JUSTICES OF PEACE**
Fees established--1872, 146; 1900, 2317
Fines for drunkenness--1888, 92
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814; repealed--1886, 748
Jurisdiction--1882, 341; 1898, 1348; 1963, 510
Registration and lien of judgments--1898, 100; 1900, 1835

**LAW LIBRARY**
Established--1965, 54

**LICENSES**
Alcoholic beverages, licenses to sell--1880, 33; 1884, 287
Assessment fee on motor vehicles, motorcycles, trucks, and trailers--2001-914, 3rd Sp. Sess., 769
Bail bond business regulated--1963, 555
Issuance fee on motor vehicles, manufactured homes, mobile homes, tractor trailers, watercraft--2003-166, 471
Taxing and license powers prohibited if corporate limits of municipality do not lie within county--90-189, 215
Trade boats--1898, 1527

**MILITIA**
Light infantry organized--1831, 54

**MILLRY**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
Impoundment fee--2013-299, 1012
License renewals, issuance by mail, fee--2014-148, 426
License tags, assessment fee--2001-914, 3rd Sp. Sess., 769
License tags and plates issuance fee--2003-166, 471
Motor vehicle license fees, referendum--81-319, 453
Owned by county, marking--1963, 509

**MUNICIPALITIES**
Ambulance service, county and municipalities authorized to establish--1978, 1820
Industrial development board, appropriation authorized--(GBLA) 1963, 834; amended--(GBLA) 1971, 594
Police jurisdiction, taxing and license powers prohibited if corporate limits do not lie within county--90-189, 215

**OIL AND GAS**
Oil and gas severance tax--1971, 406, 3317
POLICE JURISDICTION
Prohibited if corporate limits of municipality do not lie within or extend into county--90-189, 215

PORT AUTHORITY
Constitutional Amendment 470 (ratified 1986)--Authority incorporated.

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 220; 84-536, 1156
Prisoners, leasing--1898, 881
Rehabilitation program established--84-537, 1156; repealed--99-644, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 86

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Adrift--1898, 776
Liners, Foote, Charles K., and Charles G.--1894, 360
Recording fees--95-220, 384; amended--2015-181
Reverse index to be maintained--1845, 157

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families of soldiers--1863, 46
Paupers, support--1898, 86

PUBLICATION
Legal notices--1865, 457

RECORDS
Recording fees--95-220, 384; amended--2015-181
Reverse index to be maintained--1845, 157

RESCUE SQUADS
Emergency medical rescue board established--2003-198, 519

RELIEF ACTS
Bailey, Thomas H.--1873, 150
Blunt, R. E.--1915, 384
Boykin, Cyrus--1894, 700
Harris, W. H.--1915, 211; 1923, 127
Lassiter, W. W.--1947, 373
Long, D. J.--1898, 1628
Long, W. H.--1923, 96
Manderville, Ben S.--1963, 473
Martin, Mary K.--1957, 297
Palmer, Mallie J.--1967, 1408
Porter, Benjamin Sankey, relieved of disabilities of nonage--1898, 677
Smith, D. G.--1967, 1408

RESCUE SQUADS
Ad valorem tax distribution--94-137, 181
Ambulance service, county and municipalities authorized to
establish--1978, 1820
Ambulance service, hospital authorized to contract--
(GBLA) 1973, 788

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Assessment and collection of ad valorem and sales taxes on motor vehicles, motor vehicle titles, non-motorized
vehicles, duties transferred to judge of probate--2014-148, 426
Office established, referendum--96-31, 1996 1st Sp. Sess., 43

RODNEY--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SCHOOLS
Apportionment of public school fund--1880, 72; 1894, 551
Buildings, insurance--1963, 520
Bus drivers, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 484; (GBLA) 1971, 597
Enterprise school district created--1900, 1377
Fund, disposition of balance--1878, 378
Officers, relief of certain--1871, 401
St. Stephens school district created--1900, 1178
Teachers, misdemeanor to assault--80-229, 309
Textbook board--1900, 1067
Trustees, appointment--1898, 533

Constitutional Amendment 182 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.

SHERIFF
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1963, 240
Compensation--1978, 559; 93-395, 680
Confiscated property, sale--(GBLA) 1969, 586; (GBLA) 1971, 600; 87-281, 391
Deputy, compensation (1st Jud. Cir.)--80-273, 361
Deputy, employment--(GBLA) 1951, 1012; (GBLA) 1961, 698, 1518; (GBLA) 1962, 41; (GBLA) 1971, 223, 596
Duties--1874, 575; repealed--1894, 25
Executing process, fees--1884, 370
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1976, 594; 79-181, 291
Fees established--1884, 370; 1898, 555
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1969, 764; (GBLA) 1971, 602; (GBLA) 1978, 319; 93-396, 681
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 220; 84-536, 1156
Prisoners, leasing--1898, 881
Rehabilitation program established--84-537, 1156; 99-644, 1999 2nd Sp. Sess., 86
Service by mail--1978, 559
Vehicle impoundment fee--2013-299, 1012

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Appointment, duties, and compensation--1894, 1123; 1898, 1225; 1915, 114; 1947, 339
Deputy, compensation--1927, 6; 1935, 50; 1961, 1520
Deputy, office abolished--1935, 166
Office established--1935, 165
SOLID WASTE
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--92-516, 1051

ST. STEPHENS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation and duties--1931, 84; 1949, 22; 1957, 137; (GBLA) 1963, 463; 1965, 41; 1969, 344; 1973, 476; 81-317, 452; repealed--(GBLA) 81-318, 453
Election--1898, 432; 1923, 176; 1927, 199; 1931, 84
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1963, 463; (GBLA) 1971, 605
Expenses, paid by board--1943, 92

TAX ASSESSOR
Clerical assistance--1949, 413; (GBLA) 1963, 213; (GBLA) 1971, 596; 1978, 1765
Compensation--1976, 389; 83-585, 918; 85-132, 203
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 837; 79-181, 291
Supernumerary, professional dues--79-275, 413

Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax assessor.

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerical assistance--1949, 416; (GBLA) 1963, 213; (GBLA) 1971, 596; 79-274, 413
Compensation--1976, 389; 83-585, 918; 85-132, 203
Delinquent tax and collection, duties--95-202, 312
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 837; 79-181, 291
Relief of--1824, 51; 1871, 207
Supernumerary, compensation--86-291, 418
Supernumerary, professional dues--79-275, 413
Surety bond required--(GBLA) 1963, 464; (GBLA) 1971, 598

Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of tax collector.

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--referendum--92-516, 1051; 94-137, 181
Gasoline tax, referendum--2004-320, 543; referendum--2004-381, 622; referendum--2017-302
Livestock tax--1831, 41; 1868, 131; 1874, 558; 1898, 131
Oil and gas severance tax--1971, 406, 3317
Sales and use tax, referendum--86-412, 602; 2004-320, 543; referendum--2004-381, 622
Special property tax--1820, 78; 1825, 28; 1845, 171; 1851, 438; 1853, 145; 1869, 53
Suit tax--1839, 109
Taxing and license powers prohibited if corporate limits of municipality do not lie within county--90-189, 215

Constitutional Amendment 182 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 199 (ratified 1961)--Bond issue and special property tax for construction of jail and courthouse levied.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Duties altered--1894, 423
Fees established--1871, 402; 1872, 278; 1884, 34
Office established--1949, 417
Semiannual report--1884, 259

UTILITIES
Ad valorem tax distribution for central 911 agency--94-137, 181

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Ad valorem tax distribution--94-137, 181

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation-(GBLA) 1963, 213; (GBLA) 1971, 595; 1978, 560
Reidentification--1965, 56; 1971, 2848
Voting centers authorized--2009-321, 549

WATER AND WATERCOURSERS
Bassett's creek--1859, 590
Canal, cutting of--1866, 636
Ferry established--1859, 589
Overflow of--1868, 493
Property adrift--1898, 776

Constitutional Amendment 470 (ratified 1986)--Port authority incorporated.

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF WASHINGTON COUNTY

CHATOM

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1951, 639; 92-188, 427; 93-393, 678

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1965 Sp. Sess., 84

MILLRY

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1965, 55

RODNEY

INCORPORATION
Rodney incorporated--1818, 84

ST. STEPHENS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, sale regulated--1872, 191; 1875, 336; 1882, 538

CORPORATIONS
Steamboat company, charter repealed--1826, 90

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BONDS
Constitutional Amendment 199 (ratified 1961)--Bond issue authorized, special property tax levied for construction.
Constitutional Amendment 410 (ratified 1982)--Issuance authorized for roads.

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate court costs and compensation of certain county officials.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 349 (ratified 1976)--Legislature authorized to regulate compensation of probate judge.

COURTHOUSE
Constitutional Amendment 199 (ratified 1961)--Bond issue authorized; special property tax levied for construction.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 505 (ratified 1988)--Districts established and assessments.

JAILS
Constitutional Amendment 199 (ratified 1961)--Bond issue authorized, special property tax levied for construction.

PORT AUTHORITY
Constitutional Amendment 470 (ratified 1986)--Port authority incorporated.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 182 (ratified 1961)--Property tax for schools levied.
Constitutional Amendment 199 (ratified 1961)--Bond issue and special property tax for construction of jail and courthouse levied.
Constitutional Amendment 505 (ratified 1988)--Fire protection districts established and assessments.
WILCOX COUNTY

AGRICULTURE
Agistors liens created--1894, 1113
Cotton gins regulated--1898, 822
Cottonseed, sale regulated--1896, 1419
Crop Lien Law reenacted--1886, 165
Fences, lawful fence defined--1890, 374
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Livestock, poisoning made a felony--1900, 648
Livestock regulated--1880, 163, 175; 1882, 364; 1884, 531, 560; 1886, 851, 923; 1888, 853, 677; 1892, 71, 940; 1900, 718

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Draft or keg beer, malt beverages, sale--2001-364, 470
Sale on Sundays, off-premises consumption--2005-175, 357
Sale regulated--1861, 178; 1882, 234; 1898, 1527; 1971, 190
Wine tax, sale regulated--81-326, 466

ALLENTOWN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

BANKS
Depository, designation--1956, 176

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Accounts of district trustees, to be audited by--1907, 531
Compensation--84-522, 1141; 97-515, 906
Election, redistricting commission established--85-523, 631; amended--85-826, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 83;
amended--89-290, 469
Expense allowance--1967, 912
Tenure of principals and teachers, authority to fix--1966, 75

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Compensation--(GBLA) 1967, 613; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 482; 1971, 2471; 81-323, 460
Election officers, compensation--81-608, 1021; 81-778, 1343
Time and place for registration of voters--1959, 97
Voter reidentification--81-383, 566

BOARD OF REVENUE--See also COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS;
COURT OF REVENUE
Created--1936, 24; repealed--1939, 262

BOATS
Bells at public ferries required--1890, 367
Ferry authorized across Alabama River--1888, 558
Ferry, purchase and operation authorized--1907, 581

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1822, 96; 1828, 62; 1829, 25; 1830, 30; 1840, 98
CAMDEN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CANTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Compensation--1955, 477; 1965, 500; 1969, 569; 1975, 296
Docket--1872, 279
Fund from court costs--1978, 905; amended--89-394, 773
Magistrate's reports--1894, 1242
Surety bond required--1927, 368

CONGREGATIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 2nd district--1890, 627

CORONER
Compensation--95-700, 1516
Deputy, appointment and compensation--95-700, 1516
Mileage allowance--1975, 1393

CORPORATIONS
Wilcox County Bank incorporated--1892, 88

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS; COURT OF REVENUE
Bonds, issuance and refunding--1943, 183; repealed--89-291, 470
Contingent fund--2010-738, 1866
Election, redistricting commission established--85-523, 631; amended--85-826, 1985 2nd Sp. Sess., 83;
amended--89-290, 469
Equipment, use regulated--79-188, 298
Expense allowance--79-187, 298
Private roads, authorized to maintain--79-186, 297; 84-556, 1178
Public buildings appropriation--(GBLA) 1969, 1213; (GBLA) 1971, 2759
Purchasing regulated--1939, 261; 1951, 493
Solid waste fees--2013-409, 1555

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 742--2002-187, 2002-274 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished,
participation in employees' retirement system.

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1820, 85; 1821, 21; 1831, 33

COURT COSTS
Increased for Circuit Clerk’s Special Account--2012-172, 268
Increased for jail--2001-363, 469
Increased for law library, general fund, and circuit clerk--1978, 905; amended--89-394, 773
Increased for sheriff’s deputy--82-268, 338
Solicitor’s fee (4th Jud. Cir.)--2009-603, 1762

Constitutional Amendment 434 (ratified 1982)--Authorizes Legislature to regulate court costs and method of
disbursement.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF REVENUE
Abolished--1876, 156; 1936, 24; 1939, 262
Borrowing authorized--1907, 590
Compensation and duties--1841, 91; 1951, 491; 1955, 484; 1965, 786 (2 acts); 1969, 568
Debts, borrowing ratified--1868, 505; 1907, 627
Districts altered--1936, 25
Established--1898, 434; 1939, 262; 1945, 110
Expense allowance--1973, 632
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1927, 296
Overseer, payment ratified--1915, 409
Per diem and mileage--1872, 142
Power to tax--1875, 379
Provided for--1821, 70, 88
Warrants ratified--1907, 627

COURT OF REVENUE--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Compensation--1886, 781
Established--1876, 157; 1878, 254; 1898, 431
Relief of--1884, 401

COURT, CHANCERY
Attached to 4th district--1868, 46, 460
Attached to middle chancery division--1863, 127
Terms of--1869, 404; 1870, 28; 1876, 163
Time of--1878, 98; 1886, 141; 1890, 336; 1900, 1409; 1903, 226

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 4th Judicial Circuit--1903, 554, 568
Criminal cases--1886, 183
Fees of officers--1888, 150; repealed--1890, 418
Habeas corpus, issuance--1898, 682
Judges, practicing as attorneys--1888, 161
Judgeship, associate created (4th Jud. Cir.)--1943, 121; 1964, 61
Judgeship created (4th Jud. Cir.)--95-776, 1848
Mediation of labor disputes--1949, 347
Misdemeanor trials--1874, 236; 1880, 144
Pleadings--1886, 186
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Reporter, compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1973, 191
Terms of--1869, 144
Time of (4th Jud. Cir.)--1821, 9; 1842, 66; 1843, 142; 1878, 84; 1888, 8; 1903, 554; 1911, 66
Trial of state cases (4th Jud. Cir.)--1849, 380
Trials, time of--1841, 79
Witnesses, fees--1884, 597; 1900, 106
Witnesses, fund to pay witnesses--1890, 1290
Witnesses, habeas corpus cases, regulated--1892, 748
Witnesses, summoning--1888, 243
COURT, COUNTY
Criminal cases--1927, 299
Fees of officers--1888, 150; repealed--1890, 418
Judge, residency--1841, 72
Judges, practicing as attorneys--1888, 161
Jurisdiction--1880, 295; 1896, 68
Terms--1896, 369

COURT, CRIMINAL
Established--1871, 111

COURT, DISTRICT
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036

COURT, PROBATE
Clerk, compensation--1975, 296; (GBLA) 1977, 525; 81-964, 116; 83-175, 345
Data processing--1973, 1042
Judge, compensation--1866, 763; 1874, 575; 2005-192, 386
Recording fees, conditioned on constitutional amendment--90-618, 1131
Records--1871, 403
Reverse indexes to be maintained--1842, 171; 1886, 661, 761
Solid waste fees--2013-409, 1555
Special recording fee increased--2001-365, 470; ratified and confirmed--2006-370, 966

Constitutional Amendment 487 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Deputy, appointment and compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1907, 3; 1965 Sp. Sess., 390
Expense allowance (4th Jud. Cir.)--1957, 1182; 1965, 693; 79-527, 946
Pretrial diversion program (4th Jud. Cir.)--2006-418, 1036
Secretary, appointment and compensation (4th Jud. Cir.)--1965, 692
Solicitor's fee (4th Jud. Cir.)--2009-603, 1762

ELECTIONS
Districts defined--1820, 92; 1821, 64, 67; 1822, 114; 1823, 92; 1824, 114; 1855, 180
Election officers, compensation--81-608, 1021; 81-778, 1343
Time and place for registration of voters--1959, 97
Voter reidentification--81-383, 566

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Office established--1939, 270; 1945, 108

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Wilcox County established--1819

ESTATES
Bennett, Burgess--1866, 431
Hall, J. W.--1869, 158
Kilpatrick, R. H.--1869, 396
King, William D.--1866, 59
Langham, Lewis L.--1862, 173

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Regulated--1884, 475, 488; 1892, 104; 1911, 127, 198; 1919, 92; 1943, 183

FIRE PROTECTION
Ad valorem tax increase for fire protection, referendum--2007-494, 1050
Assessment--80-490, 761
Districts created--1951, 491
Forest burning, prohibited--1896, 153

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1876, 228
Deer, female or unantlered male, hunting season--(GBLA) 1965, 1283; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2641
Fishing regulated--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 144; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 485; 1971, 3652, 3735
Game, protection--1898, 158
Hunting preserves regulated--(GBLA) 1962, 101; repealed--(GBLA) 1971, 2642

GASTONBURG--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Causeways regulated--1841, 73
Construction and maintenance--1869, 335; 1886, 782, 1017; 1900, 985; 1903, 83; 1915, 425; 1919, 44
Engineer, office established--1939, 270; 1945, 108
Overseers, payment--1911, 297
Private roads, authorized to maintain--79-186, 297; 84-556, 1178
Road warrant, confirmed--1919, 91
Road work, exemptions--1886, 169; 1888, 166
Road work, provided--1842, 154; 1849, 405; 1859, 26; 1884, 611; 1898, 112, 735; 1907, 520; 1911, 265

HOSPITALS
Ad valorem tax distribution--86-490, 928

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Jail store, operated by sheriff--2006-371, 967
Property tax--1833, 90

JURIES
Compensation--1840, 31; 1844, 57
Drawing of jurors--1838, 159; 1892, 706; 1894, 60; 1896, 202
Jurors for circuit court--1831, 22
Jurors for county court--1832, 11
Summoning of jurors--1900, 1018

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Criminal cases--1927, 299
Criminal jurisdiction--1878, 219
Fees regulated--1871, 403; repealed--1873, 128
Livestock, lists of cattle shipped to be filed--1884, 814
Registration of judgements--1900, 2069

**LAW LIBRARY**
Established--1978, 905; amended--89-394, 773

**LEGISLATURE**
Representatives per diem and mileage--1880, 166

**LICENCES**
Medicine peddlers--1896, 156
Organizations, solicitation of regulated--1955, 548
Peddlers--1894, 549
Public ginnered regulated--1898, 822
Securities, issuance and sale--1962, 44
Trade boats--1898, 1527

**McWILLIAMS**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
Registration fees--2000-111, 158

**MILITIA**
Companies formed--1838, 159

**PINE APPLE**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**PINE HILL**--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

**PRISONS**
Claims for health and comfort--1873, 129
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 288
Prisoners, leasing--1898, 881

**PROBATE JUDGE**--See COURT, PROBATE

**PROPERTY**
Abandoned, stolen property, sheriff to auction--2013-387, 1498
Liners:
  Davis, William M., declared a citizen of Clarke County--1900, 2098
  Donald, Robert, declared a citizen of Wilcox County--1898, 800
  Farris, E. S., Jr., No. 2, declared a citizen of Wilcox County--1898, 442
Recording fees, conditioned on constitutional amendment--90-618, 1131
Reverse indexes to be maintained--1842, 171; 1886, 661, 761
Sixteenth section lands, contracts, rescinded--1843, 76, 77
Sixteenth section lands, sale regulated--1829, 27
Trespass regulated--1894, 420

**PUBLIC WELFARE**
Expatriation, unemployed persons provided--1959, 146
Paupers, support--1838, 178
PUBLICATION
Authorized in adjoining counties--1861, 229
Local legislation--1927, 296

RECORDS
Recording fees, conditioned on constitutional amendment--90-618, 1131
Reverse indexes to be maintained--1842, 171; 1886, 661, 761

RELIEF ACTS
Bonner, Mrs. Ezra--1945, 109
Champion, Henry J.--1898, 1704
Cochran, Miss E. E.--1939, 188
Cochran, Miss S. L.--1939, 188
Curtis, M. E.--1894, 686
Fontaine, M. Alston--1900, 691
McDowell, S. W.--1894, 423
Pegues, Leigh--1898, 799

SCHOOLS
Ad valorem tax distribution, referendum--90-308, 424
Attendance requirements--1955, 462
Rehoboth Male and Female Academy, charter repealed--1871, 330
Sixteenth section lands, contracts, rescinded--1843, 76, 77
Sixteenth section lands, sale regulated--1829, 27
Tenure of principals and teachers, authority to fix--1966, 75

SHERIFF
Abandoned, stolen property, auction--2013-387, 1498
Compensation--91-468, 851; 2000-653, 1307; 2012-238, 465
Deputy, compensation--1927, 297; 1955, 1144; 1959, 96; 1963, 191; 1965, 504; 1971, 3636; 82-268, 338
Fees established--1888, 150; repealed--1890, 418
Jail store--2006-371, 967
Law enforcement officers, compensation--2006-400, 1006
Officers provided with badge and pistol at retirement--2013-388, 1500
Pistol permit fees--1971, 345; 1978, 907; amended--2000-102, 126
Prisoners food allowance--1973, 288
Prisoners, leasing--1898, 881
Prisons, claims for health and comfort--1873, 129
Qualifications for holding office, continuing education required--2016-285
Service of process fee, fund--2016-286

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Compensation--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 24
Deputy, duties and compensation--1939, 272; 1965, 693
Deputy, office abolished--1951, 489
Election--1907, 661
Office established--1951, 487; repealed--1973, 288

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Election--1890, 688
TAX ASSESSOR
Clerk, compensation--1955, 477; 1965, 500; 1969, 569; 1975, 296; 81-964, 116
Compensation--2000-105, 129
Data processing--1973, 1042
Expense allowance--80-317, 438; 90-322, 440
Forms--1864, 142
Solid waste fees--2013-409, 1555

TAX COLLECTOR
Clerk, compensation--1955, 477; 1965, 500; 1969, 569; 1975, 296; 81-964, 116
Compensation--2000-105, 129
Data processing--1973, 1042
Expense allowance--80-317, 438; 90-322, 440
Relief of--1898, 872
Solid waste fees--2013-409, 1555

TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--86-490, 928; referendum--90-308, 424; 2000-109, 157
Ad valorem tax increase for education, referendum--2007-346, 614
Ad valorem tax increase for fire protection, referendum--2007-494, 1050
Ad valorem tax increase, referendum--2001-367, 472
Ad valorem tax increase for hospital, referendum--2006-345, 916; 2006-393, 997
Alcoholic beverages tax--1971, 190
Business license tax--2000-110, 157
Gasoline tax--86-491, 929
Lodging tax--2015-77
Peddlers of medicine taxed--1896, 156
Peddlers taxed--1894, 549
Refund to Wilcox County--1828, 61
Sales and use tax--86-496, 940
Sales and use tax, used for the operation and maintenance of the J. Paul Jones Hospital--2018-56
Special property tax--1823, 104; 1826, 27; 1832, 85; 1833, 90; 1844, 63; 1868, 265; 1874, 553, 610
Tobacco tax--86-474, 898
Wine tax--81-326, 466

Constitutional Amendment 461 (ratified 1986)--Property tax levied.

TREASURER, COUNTY
Certain acts legalized--1884, 477
Payment of fees to county officials--1869, 336; repealed--1875, 369
Surety bond required--1927, 368

VETERANS
Confederate veterans support--1890, 1163; 1894, 148

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--81-608, 1021; 81-778, 1343
Reidentification--81-383, 566
Time and place for registration of voters--1959, 97
WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Bells at public ferries required--1890, 367
Ferry authorized across Alabama River--1888, 558
Ferry, purchase and operation authorized--1907, 581
Obstructing of streams, regulated--1896, 731

WILLS--See ESTATES

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF WILCOX COUNTY

ALLENTOWN

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1843, 43

INCORPORATION
Allentown incorporated--1870, 130

CAMDEN

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensaries established--1900, 1082; 1903, 293

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 1572, 1573, 2086; 1966, 76; 1967, 551; 91-490, 883

INCORPORATION
Camden incorporated--1841, 54; 1842, 100; 1869, 391; 1872, 286; 1882, 553; 1888, 988

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--City to levy tax to fund bonded indebtedness.

CANTON

SCHOOLS
Academy incorporated--1828, 53

GASTONBURG

INCORPORATION
Gastonburg incorporated--1900, 1466

McWILLIAMS

INCORPORATION
McWilliams incorporated--1900, 2014

PINE APPLE

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--79-408, 629
INCORPORATION
Pine Apple incorporated--1871, 205

PINE HILL

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1961, 500; 1966, 161; 95-453, 947

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920) -- city to levy tax to
fund bonded indebtedness

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

COUNTY OFFICERS
Constitutional Amendment 742--2002-187, 2002-274 (ratified 2002)--Supernumerary offices abolished,
participation in employees' retirement system.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 434 (ratified 1982)--Authorizes Legislature to regulate court costs and method of
disbursement.

COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 487 (ratified 1987)--Probate judge compensated on a salary basis.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 8 (ratified 1920)--Cities of Camden and Pine Hill to levy tax to fund bonded
indebtedness.
Constitutional Amendment 461 (ratified 1986)--Property tax levied.
WINSTON COUNTY
(See also Hancock County which is included at the end of this county.)

ADDISON—See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

AGRICULTURE
Farm products, hours of sale--1884, 351
Livestock regulated--1874, 619; 1898, 800

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sale regulated--1871, 181; 1872, 176, 192; 1874, 276; 1888, 258; 1890, 1240, 1244; 1900, 2589; 1907, 236

BANKS
Branch banks authorized--(GBLA) 1961, 1516; (GBLA) 1973, 627; 1975, 2291

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1959, 1146; (GBLA) 1969, 187; (GBLA) 1971, 3800; (GBLA) 1975, 2062
Created--1931, 257
Election--1961, 2045; 1962, 142; 1965, 172
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 355; (GBLA) 1971, 3800

Constitutional Amendment 908, 2015-219 (ratified 2016)--Sixteenth Section lands for educational purposes granted to board to manage and control.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 730; (GBLA) 1971, 3804

BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL—See also BOARD OF REVENUE; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Created--1957, 152; superseded--1959, 902; amended--1965, 390; referendum, repealed--94-206, 266

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Appointment, duties, compensation--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 184
Compensation--2000-349, 550
Election officers, compensation--80-371, 493
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 766; (GBLA) 1971, 3802; amended, referendum--2002-335, 904
Voter reidentification--81-300, 381

BOARD OF REVENUE—See also BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Abolished--1957, 152
Created--1955, 327; 1959, 902; 1965, 390; referendum, repealed--94-206, 266

BOATS
Renewal of license by mail or electronic means authorized; referendum--2010-518, 782
Roads, bridges, and ferries construction, maintenance, and repair, referendum--94-206, 266

BOUNDARIES
Altered--1900, 2680
CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 126
Election--1859, 596
Expense allowance--1978, 1825
Fees established--1874, 576
Issuance of warrants--1956, 107

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Attached to 7th district--1890, 627

CONSTABLES
Fees established--1890, 67; 1898, 985

CORONER
Compensation--(GBLA) 1964, 234; (GBLA) 1971, 3798; 2000-649, 1298; referendum--2017-454
Deputy--(GBLA) 1977, 697

COUNTY COMMISSION--See also BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; BOARD OF REVENUE; COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Chair, election, referendum--94-206, 266
Election by districts, referendum--94-206, 266
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1964, 233; (GBLA) 1971, 3794; (GBLA) 1975, 138; 79-490, 904
Federal Economic Opportunity Act, authorized to appropriate funds--1967, 370
Meetings, referendum--94-206, 266
Purchases regulated--1955, 327
Purchasing agent for county, referendum--94-206, 266
Reestablished, referendum--94-206, 266
Roads, bridges, and ferries construction, maintenance, and repair, referendum--94-206, 266

COUNTY OFFICERS
Fees established--1865, 482
Fees, ex officio, of certain officers--1900, 1025
Postage--1900, 1346
Vacancies filling--1965, 392; referendum, repealed--94-206, 266

COUNTY SEAT
Location--1857, 352; 1859, 597

COURT COSTS
Increased for general fund--(GBLA) 1961, 2044
Increased for new judicial building and jail, referendum--91-305, 562
Increased for sheriff's fund, referendum--82-172, 202

Constitutional Amendment 424 (ratified 1982)--Authorizes Legislature to regulate court costs and method of disbursement.

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--See also BOARD OF REVENUE; BOARD OF FINANCE AND CONTROL; COUNTY COMMISSION
Abolished--1955, 327
Bonds, issuance authorized--1865, 479; 1900, 286, 1323
Buildings, authorized to lease to municipalities--1955, 725
Compensation--1857, 260; 1874, 546; 1900, 889; 1951, 710
Districts altered--1859, 596; 1861, 230; 1931, 257
Duties altered--1931, 298
Election--1894, 1136
Fees established--1866, 242
Jurisdiction--1931, 298, 303
Local legislation, payment for advertising--1939, 321
Organization--1865, 517
Supreme Court reports--1865, 498
Treasury notes, issuance authorized--1866, 552

COURT, CHANCERY
Chancery districts--1874, 223
Register, fees established--1900, 1408
Time of--1878, 99; 1886, 134

COURT, CIRCUIT
Court to be held at Haleyville (25th Jud. Cir.)--1919, 164; 1965, 211
Criminal court records, filing procedure (25th Jud. Cir.)--85-573, 880
Criminal docket--1871, 93
Judge, expense allowance (25th Jud. Cir.) 1959, 1010; (GBLA) 1976, 544; (25th Jud. Cir.) 1977, 300, 810
Judgeship, additional (25th Jud. Cir.)--1975, 2308
Jurisdiction--1907, 723
Public defender's office established (25th Jud. Cir.)--1978, 1035; repealed--2011-576, 1246; amended--2012-441, 1244
Register, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 861; (GBLA) 1975, 291
Register, expense allowance--80-516, 797
Reporter, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 190; (GBLA) 1971, 4269; (GBLA) 1973, 195
Service of process fee, referendum--2014-416, 1525
Terms of--1869, 31; 1894, 625, 887
Time of--1862, 159; 1878, 89; 1880, 60; 1888, 17, 672; 1898, 894; 1900, 646; 1907, 23

COURT, COUNTY
Abolished--1951, 721
Established--1951, 722
Jurisdiction--1911, 227

COURT, DISTRICT
Judge, compensation--(GBLA) 1976, 259; 1977, 415
Secretary--(GBLA) 1976, 230; 1977, 338

COURT, LAW AND EQUITY
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 434, 999
Established--1955, 553; 1959, 1033, 1135; 1965, 115
Jurisdiction--1956, 107

COURT, PROBATE
Chief clerk, compensation--80-646, 1219
Clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1975, 292
Fees established--1874, 576
Judge, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1977, 685
Renewal of business, motor vehicle, boat licenses by mail or electronic means authorized; referendum--2010-
518, 782

COURTHOUSE
Construction--1859, 595
Heating--1900, 970
Location--1882, 238
Supreme Court reports--1865, 498

DISTRICT ATTORNEY--See also SOLICITOR, COUNTY
Assistant, compensation--(GBLA) 1971, 561
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1976, 544; (25th Jud. Cir.)--1977, 300, 810

DOUBLE SPRINGS--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

ELECTIONS
Board of registrars, compensation--2000-349, 550; amended, referendum--2002-335, 904
Election officers, compensation--80-371, 493
Voter reidentification--81-300, 381

Constitutional Amendment 255 (ratified 1965)--Local act passed by the Legislature must be approved by the
county voters.

ENGINEER, COUNTY
Appointment authorized--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 95; referendum, repealed--94-206, 266
Office established--1949, 906; referendum--94-206, 266
Qualifications--1976, 367

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Hancock County established--1849-50, 90
Name changed to Winston County--1857-58, 327

FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND
Abolished--1951, 622
Registration of claims--1874, 618; 1890, 1037; 1892, 708

FIRE PROTECTION
Assessment--84-561, 1182

Constitutional Amendment 515 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority established.

GAME AND FISH
Camp hunting prohibited--1874, 509; 1882, 605; 1900, 508
Game, protection--1892, 685
Hunting of foxes regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 1648
Nighttime raccoons and opossums hunting--(GBLA) 1969, 713; (GBLA) 1971, 1465
Steel traps for fox and raccoon hunting prohibited--(GBLA) 1975, 424

HALEYVILLE--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Construction, maintenance, repair--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 95; referendum, repealed--94-206, 266
Engineer, appointment authorized--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 95; referendum, repealed--94-206, 266
Engineer, office established--1949, 906; referendum--94-206, 266
Engineer, qualifications--1976, 367
Highway board, abolished--1955, 327
Highway board, compensation--1951, 463
Highway board, created--1939, 221
Highway board, election--1953, 753
Highway board, secretary, compensation--1951, 369
Rural roads maintained by highway department--1978, 1190
State highway department to construct--1957, 148; repealed--1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 95; referendum, repealed--94-206, 266
State highway shops, custodians--(GBLA) 1963, 982; (GBLA) 1971, 3801

HOSPITALS
Constitutional Amendment 254 (ratified 1965)--Ad valorem tax for hospital.

HOUSTON--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

INDIGENT--See PUBLIC WELFARE

JAILS
Funding from court costs, referendum--91-305, 562

JURIES
Compensation--1866, 20; 1907, 583, 699
Identity of persons drawn, disclosure prohibited--1951, 624; repealed--1959, 902; referendum, repealed--94-206, 266
Jury commission, compensation--(GBLA) 1961, 1515; (GBLA) 1971, 3798; 80-670, 1347
Jury commission, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1969, 765; (GBLA) 1971, 3797
Jury, compensation--(GBLA) 1969, 1562; (GBLA) 1971, 3795
Summoning--1884, 337; 1886, 184, 253

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Registration and lien of judgments--1900, 2056

LICENSES
Renewal of business, motor vehicle, boat licenses by mail or electronic means authorized; referendum--2010-518, 782

LYNN--See INDEX OF MUNICIPAL LAWS

MINES AND MINING
Coal severance tax distribution--1978, 119, 1764; 79-491, 905
Lewis Smith Lake, strip mining regulated--(GBLA) 1975, 2042

MOTOR VEHICLES
Renewal licenses by mail or electronic means authorized; referendum--2010-518, 782
MUNICIPALITIES
Buildings, authorized to lease to municipalities--1955, 725

PRISONS
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 448

PROBATE JUDGE--See COURT, PROBATE

PROPERTY
Maps provided--1878, 189
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166

PUBLIC DEFENDER
Office established--(GBLA) 1977, 1300

PUBLIC WELFARE
Indigent families of soldiers--1864, 166

PUBLICATION
Legal fees--1869, 337
Local bills--1939, 321
Notice of sheriff’s sale--1888, 904

RELIEF ACTS
Baldy, T. A.--1965, 1183
Davis, J. R.--1898, 1340
Lockhart, John--1961, 2046
Southerland, T. P.--1907, 693
Ward, John M.--1961, 2053

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Office established, tax assessor and tax collector offices abolished--82-92, 118; 82-346, 499; referendum--94-766, 1994 1st Sp. Sess., 49
Renewal of business, motor vehicle, boat licenses by mail or electronic means authorized; referendum--2010-518, 782

Constitutional Amendment 423 (ratified 1982)--Tax assessor and tax collector offices consolidated into revenue commissioner.

SCHOOLS
Addison school district created--1900, 2109
Ad valorem tax distribution--1959, 820
Anton school district created--1894, 422
Bus drivers, qualifications and compensation--1955, 1054; 1957, 94; (GBLA) 1971, 547
Buses, heaters required--1955, 1054
Dismal school district created--1894, 94
Double Springs school district created--1900, 2096
Flat Rock school district created--1896, 370
Freeman school district created--1894, 373
Mount Zion school district created--1900, 1399
Poplar Springs school district created--1894, 374
School fund--1880, 298
Sixteenth section lands, sale suspended--1873, 166
Teachers retirement age--(GBLA) 1965, 117; repealed--(GBLA) 1967, 346
Textbook board created--1896, 203, 656
Textbooks, substitutions for state-adopted--(GBLA) 1965 2nd Sp. Sess., 183; (GBLA) 1971, 3799, 3819
Trustees, election--1961, 1529
Union Grove school district created--1892, 921

Constitutional Amendment 153 (ratified 1960)--Special property tax for school purposes.

SHERIFF
Chief clerk, compensation--(GBLA) 1973, 448; 80-646, 1219
Court costs to fund law enforcement, referendum--82-172, 202
Deputy, additional--1947, 121; 1956, 356; 1965, 1183
Deputy at Haleyville, compensation--1951, 405
Deputy, compensation--1927, 69
Deputy, expense allowance--(GBLA) 1965, 745; (GBLA) 1971, 3802; (GBLA) 1975, 432, 999
Expense allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 457; (GBLA) 1977, 417, 420
Pistol permit fees--(GBLA) 1971, 3795; repealed--(GBLA) 79-525, 944; 79-526, 945
Prisoners food allowance--(GBLA) 1973, 448
Sales regulated--1888, 904
Service of process fee, referendum--2014-416, 1525

SOLICITOR, COUNTY--See also DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Deputy, compensation--1957, 262

SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Compensation--1927, 23; 1949, 33, 193; 1957, 134; (GBLA) 1964, 234; (GBLA) 1965, 745; (GBLA) 1969, 187;
(GBLA) 1971, 2487, 3803; (GBLA) 1973, 251
Election--1884, 355; 1962, 144
Qualifications--(GBLA) 1969, 719; (GBLA) 1971, 3796
Term, powers, duties--1927, 23

TAX ASSESSOR
Assessments legalized--1892, 70
Book of assessments--1931, 130
Chief clerk, compensation--80-646, 1219
Clerical assistance--1953, 192; (GBLA) 1975, 125
Office abolished--82-92, 118; 82-346, 499; referendum--94-766, 1994 1st Sp. Sess., 49

Constitutional Amendment 423 (ratified 1982)--Office consolidated into revenue commissioner.

TAX COLLECTOR
Chief clerk, compensation--80-646, 1219
Clerical assistance--1953, 192; (GBLA) 1975, 125
Compensation--1859, 110; 1861, 83
Office abolished--82-92, 118; 82-346, 499; referendum--94-766, 1994 1st Sp. Sess., 49

Constitutional Amendment 423 (ratified 1982)--Office consolidated into revenue commissioner.
TAXATION
Ad valorem tax--1959, 820; 2000-405, 632; 2000-496, 943
Coal severance tax--1978, 119, 1764; 79-491, 905
Gasoline tax, state, distribution--1955, 723
Lodging tax--79-604, 1068
Sales and use tax, referendum--1957, 1083; 1961, 1295
Special property tax--1870, 225; 1872, 279; 1955, 745
Tax sales legalized--1870, 227
Transient occupancy tax--79-604, 1068

Constitutional Amendment 153 (ratified 1960)--Special property tax for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 254 (ratified 1965)--Ad valorem tax for hospital.

VOTERS
Election officers, compensation--80-371, 493
Reidentification--81-300, 381

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Navigable streams--1898, 1688
Roads, bridges, and ferries construction, maintenance, and repair, referendum--94-206, 266

Constitutional Amendment 515 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority established.

LOCAL LAWS APPLYING TO MUNICIPALITIES OF WINSTON COUNTY

ADDISON

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 256 (ratified 1965)--Gives city power to enter into commerce.

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1963, 898

DOUBLE SPRINGS

BOUNDARIES
Corporate limits altered--1957, 1119

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 104 (ratified 1954)--Gives city power to enter into commerce.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authorized--1953, 189

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1959, 1187

HALEYVILLE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dispensary established--1907, 415

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Election, referendum--90-395, 551

BOUNDARIES

BUILDINGS
Privies, construction--1957, 513
Screening of doors and windows--1957, 513

COURT, CIRCUIT
Court to be held at Haleyville--1919, 164

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 104 (ratified 1954)--Gives city power to enter into commerce.

INCORPORATION
Haleyville incorporated--1888, 1014

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Authorized--1953, 189

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief, election and compensation--1956, 81

TAXATION
Sales and use tax--1957, 367; 1959, 1595; 1961, 1527

Constitutional Amendment 54 (ratified 1946)--Gives city power to levy property tax.

HOUSTON

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Prohibition, enacted--1871, 181; repealed--1872, 192

LYNN

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 256 (ratified 1965)--Gives city power to enter into commerce.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Constitutional Amendment 908--2015-219 (ratified 2016)--Sixteenth Section lands for educational purposes granted to board to manage and control.

COURT COSTS
Constitutional Amendment 424 (ratified 1982)--Authorizes Legislature to regulate court costs and method of
COURT, PROBATE
Constitutional Amendment 877--2012-481 (ratified 2012)--Judge, compensation; duties relating to motor vehicle license plates and taxes transferred from revenue commissioner.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Constitutional Amendment 104 (ratified 1954)--Gives cities of Double Springs and Haleyville power to enter into commerce.
Constitutional Amendment 256 (ratified 1965)--Gives cities of Addison and Lynn power to enter into commerce.

FIRE PROTECTION
Constitutional Amendment 515 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority established.

HOSPITALS
Constitutional Amendment 254 (ratified 1965)--Ad valorem tax for hospital.

LEGISLATION
Constitutional Amendment 255 (ratified 1965)--Local act passed by the Legislature must be approved by the county voters.

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Constitutional Amendment 423 (ratified 1982)--Tax assessor and tax collector offices consolidated into revenue commissioner.

TAX ASSESSOR
Constitutional Amendment 423 (ratified 1982)--Office consolidated into revenue commissioner.

TAX COLLECTOR
Constitutional Amendment 423 (ratified 1982)--Office consolidated into revenue commissioner.

TAXATION
Constitutional Amendment 54 (ratified 1946)--Gives city of Haleyville power to levy property tax.
Constitutional Amendment 153 (ratified 1960)--Special property tax for school purposes.
Constitutional Amendment 254 (ratified 1965)--Ad valorem tax for hospital.

WATER AND WATERCOURSES
Constitutional Amendment 515 (ratified 1990)--Water coordinating and fire prevention authority established.

HANCOCK COUNTY
(Name changed to Winston County, 1857)

CLERK, CIRCUIT COURT
Office consolidated with probate judge--1853, 87; 1857, 238

COUNTY OFFICERS
Compensation--1855, 75

COURT, CIRCUIT
Attached to 4th Judicial Circuit--1849, 91
Time of holding--1849, 91
COURT, PROBATE
Judge, office consolidated with circuit court clerk--1853, 87; 1857, 238

ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY
Hancock County established--1849, 90
Name changed to Winston County--1857, 327

FINES
Payment--1853, 142

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Road work, persons liable--1853, 211

JURIES
Drawing, compensation--1855, 99

JUSTICES OF PEACE
Monthly courts--1851, 434

RELIEF ACTS
Probate judge--1851, 451
Sheriff--1851, 451

SHERIFF
Duties--1851, 447

TAX ASSESSOR
Office consolidated with tax collector--1855, 120

TAX COLLECTOR
Office consolidated with tax assessor--1855, 120

TREASURER, COUNTY
Election--1857, 328

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Provided for--1853, 147